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4

work, and
and
THE
been undertaken and conducted, have been

the principles on which it hath
so largely represented in the

design of this

nature

preceding volumes, that

it is

unnecessary here to enlarge upon them.

But, as

present to the reader concludes the Idslcn-kal part of the Netv Testament, this seems a very proper place to recollect (he promise which I long
since made, of offering sdme remarks on the excellence und usefulness of that history. which may dispose the reader more frequently to review it, and to study

what

now

I

with the greater application.

it

must be univerNally granted, that the excellence of any performance is to be
its design, and the degree in which it is calculated to
anszcer it.
The desii^n oi' {h<i gospel hisloryh summed up in the words »vhich
I have placed for my motto ; which, though the) are taken from the concluIt

estimated, by considering

sion oi St JohJis gospel, are applicable, not only to

but likewise to the y^tiAo/"

^//e

Apostles,

all

the other Evangelists,

that invaluable appendix to them.

ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
might have life through his nameI shall beg leave lo bhew, how admirably ihf history before us is calculated
to ansiver both these endiviz,
to produce a conviction of the truth of Christianity, and to imke those good i?npressions on i!ie heart, which may secure

These things are

Cod ; and

ivriiten, that

that believing ye

.

ihe eternal life, and happiness of the reader ; which no speculative conviction,;
even of the most sublime, compreliensive, and important truths, will itself be
able to do.
1 apprehend, that, in proportion to the degree in which these two
premises Clin be illustrated, the excdlence and value of this history will immediately appear; for no man is so far infatuated as to dispute, whether obtaining life, eternal life, be an end of the highest importance ; how light soever he
may in fact make of it, and how wantonly soever he may barter it away for
every trifle, that strikes bis imagination, or fires his passions. Obvious as the
hints are which occur on these heads, I will touch a little upon them; that
we may moreevidently see, how much we are indebted to the Divine Wisdom
and goodness in giving us so invaluable a treasure as these books contain, and
how highly we are concerned to attend diligently to the contents of them.
First, Every intelligent readerof this evangelical history,mmi have seen, that
it is admirably adapted to produce and support in all attentive and impartial
minds a strong conviction ol the truth of Christianity, and by consequence o£
the divine glories of Jesus the Christ, as the Son of God.
U is evident, that our most material arguments for the demonstration of the
truth of Christianity are drawn from miracles from prophecies froip the character

of

its

founders, and from the genius of the religion

itself.

\hese receive great illustration from the epistolary parts of the

Now though all
New Testament,
and

* As
vith the

the
first

edition was prin'ed in Six Volumes, the Third
chapter of the Acts, and concluded with that book.
first

Vol. m,

A

Volume

begaar

*
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and some of them, especially the second, from tiie Old yet
it is cerlain, (Tia*
the grand basis and foimdalion of them ail
is what we read in the Am(wv
'/
Chri'il and iiis apostles.
There we are informed of tiie miracles which they
wrought, (>f the character they maintained, and of the
sjjstem ofrdnrion which
they published to ihe world ; and the application
of the Old Te-s^amatt pnrphfjfes to Je-iuf c>fAazarelh is beyond all controversy to be jusutied
chiefly
from what we find there.
These booh do in the most authentic
manner, as we have d.'mon^trated
elsewiiere, shew us, ^^Iw Jesus
of Nazareth was, and what Iw projissed hunstlf
to be.
I hey give us an account of the
very high pretensions he made to an
jminediate mission from God. and to a most
intimate relation to him, as hh
Son m a peculiar and appropriate sense not comnTunicabie
toaii> oihtr. They
,

give us also, as m this connection it is very fit
they siiould, a very large and
circumstantial narration of a variety
of miracles v:hich he ivronirlu.
1 lieir
nujnber appears to be very great; so that a late
writer, who lias'considered
them very accurately, reckons up ditly-rnne relating
to particular persons,
besides tiveuty other instances, in all of which
several, and in most of then
multitudes, yea frequently great multitudes,
are riientioned, not merely as the
spectators but as the objects of his miraculous
power, which must on the

most moderate compulation arise to many hundreds
; not to mention those vet
more numerous miracles which were perlornied
by hi^ apo,tles in his name,
whereverthey came, especially after thedescentnf
the Hohj Glustupon them ;
or the variety of supernatural gifts and
pnxvers with which" thev were endowed, and which m many thousands of
instances they communicated to others.
it

kmd

IS

farther to be recollected here,

as to leave

any room

that these miracles were not of such a

for a doubt,

whether they lay within the nalural
efficacy of second causes, or not
;
since the most hopeless and inveterate
aiitases gave way, not merely
to some trivial application of means, whether
interna or external, but to a toi>
ch ov^ uord ; -^nd deaih itself obeyed the
voice olJ«!« and of bis servants
speaking by his authority.

Wow I could wish that any one who feeU himself inclined to scepticism with
regard to Christianity, would sit down and
read over aw/ one of the erangclis/9
in this particular view: That he
would take the storiesof the several miracles
in their succession, and after
having attentively wel^hed lliem, would ask hi8
own heart, whether, if he had seen such facts
as these, he would not iinmeclutely liave been convinced in
his own conscience, that this was indeed the
seal oj heaven set to the commission
of the person who performed tiiem ; and
consec,uently. wheih.^ if these things
were really done by Jeuis and his misaionanes, m his name, he must not be
compelled to acknowledge, that rhristKUlity is true.
Let any impartial and rational man in the world judge,
whether if an impostor had arisen, falsely and blasphemously
arrogating to
himseltlhe high titles of the Son of God, and Saviour
of men. Cod wouhl
have honoured his lips with this wonderful power over diseases
and death, or
his dead body after a public execution with
a rpsuneciion
that is, in one
word, whether he would have interposed to give such credit
to him, as it is not
pretended he hath ever given, in any other instance, to the best of men in the
best of causes.
Kvery man's heart will surely tell him, with the circumstances of such fjcis full in his view, that the onlv
question is, whether they
be themselves credible; and that, if this be allowed the
drcme attestation to
the authority of such a teacher follows, by a connection winch
can never be
broken, and which probably few men living will have an inveteracy
of prejudice sufficient to gainsay.
:

he historical books of the

New Ttstament do also admirably illustrate that
favour oi Christianity, which is drawn from the aaompUshnieul
of
prophecies; aud lliis, in a variety of respects.
Many vei) imporiaiii passages
']

argument

in

of

^

^tlEFACF,,

kind are expressly quoted; not merely by way of vlhiiion, bnt bv a
according to tlier genuine sense, and
aiiit-eably to the connection in wiiich they stand.
the application of some
other's, in themselves more dubious will upon strict exanimation a|5pear jost,
and may prove a key to the sense of many more, on thtr truest pj^iuiples of
unaky^y ; as many wri'ers have ^ihewr!, and perhaps no one, since Eusebins
wr>>te his DeiiiDnstrntiu f.vangclicd, more judiciously than Mr. JevTery in his
Nay, [Ut^ ierls quoted by way o( allusion and
contro\ersy with Mr. Collins.
Hconiuiodittioii, of which there are such numerous instance-^, have ronsKjiientJy tended to tiie esiablisiu.'ient of the aifuntierit front prophecies, however under
injudicious management they inay seem to have perplexed u
as Ihev have
of

this

hteral and exncl npitlicnlinn of them,

;

had

recommending the Jew/s/j scriptures to llie perusal of
and so in guarding them more surely against any pnssihiiity of corthe Jews themselves could have been wicked enough to attempt it.-

their share

c/irisdans,

ruption,
l»ut,

under

if

in

besides these various views in which the citations

head,

this

must farther observe, that when not

1

may be considered

this or that particular

lii'itory alone, but the zv/iole series of it comes to be
compared wiih correspondent representations in the OldTeslunient it fixes
upon the mind tiie strongest impression tiiat can well be imagined, of the re-

passdire of the evangelical

lerence of

prophets to Jesus as the Messiah,

tiie

Rociiesler,

who-e story

gard

liii.

to the

is

'llie

ingenious

Karl of

so celebrated, was deeply sensible of this with

of Isaiah, as illustrated

and there are many other sections
wl'icli the remark may be applied

of

by

all

{.hal

re-

the story of our Lord's passion

proph'J

,

;

and of several others, to

which indeed extends to all the general
and circumstances.
'Ihc account which the Afiy Test.nnent gives us of the temper and character
of our divine Redeemer, is a topic of argument oJi this head by no means tf»
be forgotten. \S\ do not indeed tliere meet with any studied encomiums i\\^r,n
'I'he authors deal not in such sort of productions; but, which
the subject.
us the character itself.
is a thousand limes better, they shew
The sight of
what is great and beautihd has another kind of etfect, than the most eloquent
;

rej)resentations of the Messiah's character, conduct,

description of

And

it

Acre

we behold

the act iota of Christ;

we

attend his

and have a plain and open view of his behaviour. In consequence
of this, we <ee in him every thing venerable, every thing amiable.
We see «
perjection (f goodness no where else in the world to be seen or to be heard ;
persuade the heart, that it is
iu\(\ numberless arguments plead at once, to
al)solulely impossible such a /)eno« should be engaged in a design founded in
known falsehood, and tending only to mislead and ruin his followers.
discourses,

And

though,

it is

true, th.e cluiracier

to the standard of their master, nor

\el \ve see so
biage of the

little

human,

know them,

is

tully come up
some small blemishes;

of his apostles dne'i not

entirely free from

of thrt kind in them, and on the contrary suc/i an assemand social virtues, that we cannot, if we thoroughly

divine,

form an intimate accpiaintance with them, enlettain with
were capable of -apart so detestable
as theirs must have been, if they knew Jesus to have been an zz/j/Wi/or, and
with which they must be chargeable, if Ctoistian/ty were
(lie gospel a full! t
patience

if

\\e

the lea^t suspicion that they

\

mdeetl uutlientic and divine.
The series olw//i.r/«i;»' which they endured, the gentle, luinible patience with
wl»icli they bote ihcm, the steady perseverance and invincible fortitude with
vhichthey pursued their scheme, in the midst of themall, and with noearthly
prospect but that of a continual hardship and presecntion, till it should end ii»
death, furnish out an important branch of this argument, which the book of
Acts, especially taken in cnrmection with the Epi-.l'cs, does almost continually

lint

ilhiNlrate, in the

most

artless,

and therefore

lite

most forcible manner.
most clear

'lo conclude this head, ihc histnro before ua repioscnts, in the

A

^

and
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and convincing light, the genius of that doctrine which Christ taught, anil of
When we view it as e.xhithe nligioH which he came to settle in the world.
bil-jd ID

human

warped
terests.

we may mistake;
it

has

pa'^sed.

for

it is

Men

too often lincicired with

of bad dispositions

have

make it comply with the corruption of their own hearts, and to
in manv instances, the schnne": of their ambitious and worldly inGoiid men insensibly influenced by a variety of prejudices, which

It,

subserve,

Krilirigs,

through which

the channel
to

under fair and plausible forms have insinuated themselves into their brea'-ts,
have freqiit ntly mistaken, noi the tsst'iitials of Christianitij, (for no good man
can m slake them,) but the civrmnsiiintmis ot it ; and have proi)agated iheir
various, and frequently C'>ntradK-tory mis;akes, with a ze;U which imthing
\t^ fandametitals could have inspired t
but an appreheiisio.-. thdt they
and thus lis original purity and beatity have been debased and ob.'^cured
Hut here we drink this zuiiter rf life-M its fountain-head, untainted and unmixed, and with that peculiar spirit which at a distance from it is so apt to
evaporate.
Here we plainly perceive there is noihing in the scheme but
what is most worthy of God to reveal, and ot his Son to publish to the world:

wn

:

not as in the heathen nr iters, some detached sentiment, finely
the beuitv of expression Hud pomp of words, like a scattered
fragment, with tiie partial traces of impaired elegance and m:4gnificence ; but
the elevation ot a complete tem.ile, worthy of the Deity to whom it is conse-

/yt7c

we

see

wuh

lieightened

scrated

:

harmonious

so

a

system of

iiiiiidngled truth, so

complete a plan of

uiii'

Tcrmiduty. so amiiible a representation ol irue tnoraliti/, in all its parts, without redundancy, and without delect, Ih^t the more capable we are of judging

more we shall be piepossessed in its f.ivnur: And if we
have a capacity and opportunity of examining together with it, the hooks
which the followers of olhcr religions have esteemetl sacred, zm] the systems
of doctrines and manners which their respective founders have published to
the world, we shill find how much Ihe gospel is credited by the comparison
of real excellence, the

;

we

shall indeed

find the

difference

mueh

like

thai of a

coaise p'cture of

This I have so
sunshine, frouj the original beams of that celesti;il luminary.
deeply felt in mine own heart while reading these hooks, and especially while
that it has been matter of astonishment as well as of
me, that there should be any mind capable of resisiing evidence so
various, so powerful, and so sweet.
But this leads me to the f)lher branch of the argument; in which I shall

commenting upon them,
giief to

remind

my

iecondly,

reader.
\

hat these books are a(lmirai)ly adapted to

make

those

goodim-

pressions on the heart w liich may prepare it for eteral life, through the nnine of
the Redeemer, of who e divine m'ssion they contain such inconteslible proofs.

Now
usal of

the most tffectiial demonstration of this would be, an atleiUive pernot so much with a view to criticise upon them, as to

these hooks,

give up the soul to their genu'ne influences, and to leave the heart to be (if
I may so express myselt) carried atvay n-ith tite torrent whither it will ; and
fail of being in some happy direction, and, amidst aM its
undoubtedly hear us fnrivard towards that perfection of goodness and of happiness which is the great end of all our pursuits.
For surelv the brea«t of every well-disposed reafler, under the influences of
that blessed Spirit vvhich guided the sacred penmen u^\h(:•%e lively and well-chosen narrations, must by every page of them be inflamed with some devout passion; and his progre~s must often be inferruoted with tears of holy rlelii^ht, or
with warm and perhaps rapturous aspirations of soul. Snrely thii adorable Saviour cannot be lieard, cannoi be seen, without admiration and love. Surely the
lieart nuistolten.as it were, go out to meet him, with its cheerful hosannahs to him
thai comethin the Tiamt of the Lord. Often must it rise in affectionate j)raises

the impulse cannot
varieties,

will

t»
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God and

Father of all, who blessed this earth of ours wilb such a visitant.
witli such an unspeakuhle, such an inestimable gz/ll.
A thousand times must it congratulate, and almost envy, the happi/ /o/o/ those, who
dwelling on earth, though in the meinesl collages, when it was blessed with the
presence of such a teactier, of such a friend, had daily opportunities of conversto the

who

enriched

ing with him

it

;

and

as often

may

it

exult to think, 'hat he

spiritual presence, carrying on the kind purposes of his

is still

near byhis

appearance

in

mortal

and waiiing, by the dictates of his divine philosophy, to train up the
immortal spirits of men for their proper and complete happiness.
Under
the impression of that thought, how strongly must the soul be disposed to
inquire after Christ, to form an acquaintance with him, to commit itself to his
discipline and guardianship, to trace his steps and as far as possible {oimbibe
What will appear so desirable, as to secure his friendship, to be
his Spirit.
honoured with his high approbation, and enriched with the blessings of his
patronage and care ? Receiving iha divine oracles from his lips, what incomparable advantages have we for learning every thing truly great and lovely ?
What powerful inducements diligently to labour, ardently to pray, liberally
to dispense good, calmly to endure injuries, patiently to support the heaviest
afHiclions, and resolutely to meet the nio^t dreadful death, if called out to
encounter it in the way of our duty ?
Among many o[\\eT good affections wh'ch the perusal of f/i?« /«iiory may
naturally inspire, and whicli I have endeavoured often to suggest in the
inip'ovements which conclude each section, I cannot forbear mentioning one
more; I mean, a generous and cordial love to our fellozv Christians of every
rank and denoini nation. I never reflect upon the S'eiu Testament in this view,
but 1 find it diliicult to conceive, how so much of a contrary temper should
ever have prevailed among such multitudes, who have professed religiously
to receive it, yea, whose ofHce hath been to interpiet and inforce it.
To have
listed under the banner of Jesus, to have felt his love, to have espoused his
interest, to labour to serve him, to aspire after the enjoyment of him, should
niethinks appear to every one; even on the sligh'est reflection, a tend fi/"
union too strong to be broken by the different apprehensions that one or
another of us may entertain, (perhaps too a'ter diligent inquiry,) concerning
flesh,

the exact sense of some of the doctrines he taught, or the circumstantial
forms of some of his institutions.
An humble sense of our own weakness,

and of the many imperfections of our character, which will never be more
deeply felt than when we consider ourselves as standing before our divine
Master, will dispose us to inuturd candour, will guard us against the indecency
of contending in his presence, znd will, as St. Paul with admirable spirit e>ipresses

dispose us /o receive one another as Christ hath received us.

it,

Yea

our hearts will be so eagerly desirous of empl.>ying our fe in serving him to
the best purpose we can, that we shall dread the thought of mis-spending,
in our mutual animosities, accusations and complaints, the time that was
I

,

given u> for ends so much nobler, and whith is capable of being employed
to the honour of our common Lord, and for the benefit of ihe church and
the world.
I hope, I have not forgot, in the ensuing work, this lessim which [ have on
every occasion been so solicitous to inculcate on others.
It would have been
almost impossible, on some texts which have fallen before me, especially in

were not different from those which generally prevail, my
in continuing among the Piotcstaut Dissenfers, would, be
equally foolish and wicked.
Yet, in handling these texts, I have not only conscientiously abstained from all reproaches, to which indeed I am on no
occasion inclined, and which I should esteem peculiarly indecent where the
reiigi(nii establishment of my country is in question, and above all where a
which,

if

they

known conduct

body

A3
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body

men would be

of

ablest ailvocates

thtf

liave also

many

affected,

and

been careful

of %vhom Iiave been, and are, ^'-long

our cnminon ChristiairUi

biigiilVist orii.Mr.eiits of

but

:

expressions with a« vmch iend^rms-'i and
re.spect, as integrity and that reverence
wliicli an honest man would r.ws tc
the jiHijTinent of his own conscience, were it much more singular than mine,
vould admit. On these principles
have cliosen to content myself, with
giving wh;il I take to be the true and genuine sense of the scripture in ques1

to aiijwst iny

I

tion,

rather ihau iKJint out

ijiistaken

any society or body of n)en that seem

to

have

it.

I have also been obliged, in many of
my interpretations, to differ from
zurUtrs of various counlrics, and of various denoniiualions in our own, whom
J greatly esteem, and fron< wlioni on
other passages 1 liave received much

hglil; but I

indeed

1

have in such Cases been Cc^reM not to di up nivj seraeivord : as
where we have reason to believe that a xvriter sincerely in-

tUiidc,

tends

to illustrate Sciipture, and to inform the world, he has so far at least a
toour candour and respect ; though we may imagine him to h& much
mi.^lakcu in his judgment, and may think it our duty lo endeavour to point
out his mistake, and to Ruard others ai-ainst il.
1 hope, such a conduct will
need no a!Jol()a;y to the living icrilcrs with whom I have taken such a liberty ;

title

nor

amiss to be univiudvei led upon by any of them, with th«
may by tliis means be led to rectify any mistakes into
vhich
may have unwarily t'allen, 1 hope I shall be duly sensible of the
obligation
For esteem an endeavour to set aman right in reliii,inus opinions,
which we ourselves apprehtiid to be important, the second dtT^ee of Christian
siiall

sdme

tdktrit

f

spirit

:

and,

if I

1

I

:

friendship, as that of uttempting to reform his morals is undoubtedly the first.
No otfence will, f hope, be taken at the method I have tliought myself

honour and conscience to have recourse to, for solving son^e o! the
which have occurred, and which
knew not how to account for
candidly any other way, than by supposing, that here and there cur received

obliged

in

tiitficullies

1

reading hath varied from the original. I believe, it will be allowed by every
comjjeient judge, tliat there is no o)\e manuscript now in th? world m«-

And

eicrptuxnahhj exact

it is

some

satisfaction to

me

to reflect,

that cr2/;c5

ut the first character for

modesty, piety, and orthodoxy, have not onlv made
useof this expedient, but have abundantly justified it in iheif writings : among
whom cannot forbear mentioning those two justly celebrated critics, as welj
as accurate divines, Calvin and Beza ; the latter of which has expressed his
sentiments on this head in so judicious, correct, and elegant a manner, that
1 cannot forbear inserting hiso«n words at the bottom of the page, though I
)iave had obvious reasons in this vio\\ for taking care not lo load the luargiu
with quotations fro;u the learned languages*.
1

I

* Boza

Aw

tint a

on Acts

U,

am

emcndaihn of
•Ktvfu; VIS eadofr.i)i1-. adds, 'f Ncijui: veru luijus
erroris obscrvalio quenquain debet
onciidere, vc| in tlubium rcvocarc verbi divint auctoritatem
(juum et ex IhbrerCi
;
vcriluw, utdiximus, emundct.ir, & salva
iiiliiloumius,^ turn doctriuir, turn etiam,
l,.<to,i;i'

??j

ipsius,

vii.

tuks, permaueat

v:he^ he prnposcs the co^jcclural

&

ics ipsa olamat, iion uno loco, temporis,
accrbitato, advcrsurioruni veritatis fraude, lixrcticorum
pastoruni dcnicpie inscitiu
oscitautia, numeroium mltu labcfactari, &;
:

injuria, persecution um

auoacia,

&

aha penculosiora

inveiti potriis^se :
Qua tarpon eruditi &,
saniti homuics, tinn exalioruni locoruio
collatiouc, turn ex lidci analogia, partinx
eniciiclarunt
partim etiam postcris obscvvanda,
corrigenda reliqiierunt: Sic prpspicknte sux cccl<;siai Ifcwz/.-j, \it quainvis integri

animadvcrici-unt,

in

sacros

L

lil)ros

&

•

»o»^

pauci

libri

inferciderint,

4

errata do

quibus dixi irrepsoriut, tanicii salutis doctriuani totuni his ipsislibris certissime cc vovissinic
oomprcUensaui habcatecclesia,
et ad unoni usque sapcidonim sit hubitiira."
Caiv ,H on -Matl. XX vii. 9. Harm. Evaug.
insertion of J crvm\ah\
p. ?,5^i, sprahi^z
"f'-^'^

PREFACE.

^

am indebted (o the piibh'c for the kind reception
nuo former volumes. 1 liope they wh.) favoured
them wiih iheir patronage and encouragement, and have an opportunity of
perusing ihi-;, will find by what I now otfer them, that the indulgence shewn
me, far from making me indolent, hath rather quickened my diligence. If
God grant me life and health, I purpose concluding the whole in /^ree volumes
more.; in which I shall still endeavour, by the divine assistance, uprightly to
illustrate what 1 in my conscience believe to he the true sense o{ \.\\q
sacr£d
ivriters; and shall at the same time labour, to llie utmost of that ability
which God may give me, to elevate, to animate, and to unite the hearts of
my fellow Christians, that I may subserve the grand plan of the gospel, and
give the most substantial proof, that 1 have not studied its doctrines in vain.
May I ever reap the first fruits of the attempt in my own soul And if the
slender and precarious thread of my life be cut short, before, in the midst of
so many other necessary employments, such a work can be completed, may
God graciously accept a purpose with which I trust he has inspired a breast
iinfeignedly devoted to his service! And may he in that case raise a wiwc/*
abler liand to execute a task, at the prospect of which, though after the preparation of more than twenty years, I ieel a secret kind of terror, mingling
itself with all the delight with which I am S|)ringuig forward to undertake it!
I

it

am

sensible, i.ow

was pleased

much

I

to give to the

•!

Northampton, Dec.

1 1,

174^.

naine fas he thinks) for Zechariab's, sa^s roundlt/, " Quomodo HieremitE nomen obrep<
«crit, me nescire fateor, neo anxiC; labQro.
Certe HkrcmieE nomen errcrc positum
esse pro Zcchariu, res ipsa osteiidit, quia
etiani

quod accedat."

put fur

thai of

-bic

/l/id

Jacob, he says,

locus Gorrigendus

apud Jlicremiam legitur, vel
name o/ Abraham seems to be
In nomine^ Abrahce erratum esse palam est ;—jQuare

on Acts
<«

vii.

nihil

tale

16, where the

est,''

rOST-

POSTSCRIPT.

I first published the two former volumes of the Family Expositor,
have taken the Hfcrmony under an alteniive review; but though the
publicalionoi this voUi'ne, w,hich has longsince gone through the press to the
end ot the Chrouological Table, has been delayed so many months be\ ond my
expectation, yet durin;] all this time I have not met with any convincing rea-

SINCE
I

A variety of necessary ent^a2;ements
sons fur transposing one section of it.
have prevented my taking the new and elaborate work of the lleve'Cnd Mr.
Pilkington on this subject under that accurate examination which the learnTng, ingenuity, and candour apparent in it on the slightest review may well
hope I shall soon have the pleasure of doing it, and shall receive
and beneht from it. In the mean time, as a speciuien of the
readiness with which I shall make my acknowledgments on any sucli occasion, for farther instruction on subjects on which I have publiclx,delivered my
own thoughts, I cannot but mention the great pleasure with which I have
traced the illustration which the account of our Lord\ resurrection has received
from those very weighty and accurate obsei rations which have been made
upon it, with so much sagacity, delicacy, and candour, by Gilbert West, Esq.
It IS a great satisfaction to me, to find that we agree in several very important circumstances of the story, in which some late very ingenious writers
on this subject have differed from us both ; as it likewise is to see, that several
of those versions and criticisms which I had proposed and pleaded for, have
But as this gentleman
the sanction of Mr. West's concurrence in them.
has advanced several very material things relatmg to this very important
part of the Harmony of the Evangelists, which were wholly unthoughl of by
me or any other commentators that have perused, and which also seem to

demand.

much

1

liglu

1

carry along wilh them a very high degree of probability, in the happiest
manner to agree with each other, and greatly to illustrate other scriptures, I
shall here give my reader a brief view of Mr. West's scheme, referring to his
invaluable

work

itself for

a

more

particular account of

as

it,

well as for a

variety of most solid and important remarks, relating to the evidences of
this

great fact, and of the truth of Christianity in general, which

is

so

inse-

parably connected with it.
The scheme proposed there, so far as I can recollect it from an attentive
perusal, is this: That during the time ot our blessed Eedeemer's lying in the
grave,severalof the pionstvo?;je« who had attended him from Galilee, together
with some of their female friends and acquaintance at Jerusalem, agieed Iq
meet at his sepulchre early on the morning of the third day, to embalm the
body. Mary Magdalene, the other Mary, Salome, and Joanna, were prinpersons in this appointment
The chief care of preparing, that is,
pounding, mixing, and meltmgthe spices, was left to Joanna and her company,
who were to be there about sun-rising ; whereas the two Maries and Salome
cipal

:

•

•
•

o,f
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(of w liom Matthew and Mark chiefly write) came tliilher -rfni before the appointed lime taiiif in the mnvning, or as the day dawned, in order •^japcroi to
riivj the sepulchre, that they iiiiglit judge wlielher they and their companions

be able to remove the stotte wliich closed it, or uliellier it would be
necessary to c<ill in other a-sislante, as they then kueur nothing of the guard

<'(H)ld

was set upon it. While these three women last nieiitioned, were on
way, Jesus arose, wh^en the angel had opened tiie sepulciire and struck
the gwirds '\\\{o amazement and conslernatioii; the consequence of which was,
thai some of theni went to the Jewish rulers, and joined in contrivmg and
propagating the senseless telsehood of the body bciiig iiolcn, and others went
into other parts of the city, and told the mailer as it really was.
In the mean
time vviun ihe angel disappeared, and M^ry Magdalene approaching the sepiiichre, disc«»rned from some distance that the very large sinneKhiX. slopped
31 uavrfj/'/a/ aii;ft5;, and concluding from ihence tJiat the body was removed,
leli the otiier Mary and Salome to wait for Joanna and her company, while
she herself ran to Peter awtl John to acquaint them with what she had dis<'<jveied.
WlTile she was gone, these two, (the other Mary and Salome) went
toiAard ihe stpulckre, and entering into it, saw, to their great astonishment,
N^hicii

iheir

tohl them that iesus, whom he knew they sought, ivas not there,
from the dead, and gave it them in charge lo go and acquaint
/«'« discipit?, vviih it, and to let them know that he would give them a ineetmg
ill Galilee.
The greatness of their consternatioji prevented them from saying
any thiui; immedialely to any one, even to some of iheir own company, who
l«i;;ht pass and repass within their view at least, and so occasioned a delay
Just as they were on their
wliich left room for some other circumstances.
relum, Peter and John came, (perhaps passing by theitj at some distance,)
and Mary Mag>lalei)c followed them. John at his first arrival only looked
into the sepulchre; but when Peeler came and entered if, John went in too,
and from the circumstances in wiiich he saw things, (relieved that Jesus was
jisen; though the uu^el, (who could appear or disappear at pleasure) did not

<in ci!}gel,
i)\)l

was

who

risen

render himaelf visible to either. 'J'hey returned to the city, and Mary Magwho was now ;doi>e, stooping down to look in'o the sepulchre, sax:i
but (perhaps imagining they were young men, whom curiosity
txv't angels^
<or accident might have brought thither) took little notice of tkem, and continued ueefiiiig in deep thought and distress, till Jesus appeared, and made
JiinT^elf known to her in those very remarkable words, John xx. 17. which
tJalenp,

West illusliales with some very peculiar observations *. Leaving her
very suddeijlv, our Laid appeared to the other !Mary and Salome, whom he
permitted to embrace his f«et, comforted them under their fear, and renewed
^Ir.

the

* Out atithqr observes, that this text, T am not yet ascended, &c. oom-preheuds in
3 few words a variety of most important hiiiti, which have not ooininonily been
?aken notice of in them ; particularly that our Lord intended by them to recaill to
fhe minds of his disciples the discourse he had with them tiireo nights before, in
i^hicb lie exj>!ained what he meant by going to the Father ^ (see John xvi. '28.) and
by twice usiuj* the word ascend, designed to intimate, that he was to go up to hcavcTif
Kot merely in spirit, as tlie pioii's dead do, but by a corporeal motion and translation,
;md that it would be soine time before he took his final leave of earth bj' this intendt'i}

ascension:

All which weighty expressions

f:and other circumstances to shew,

and predictions concur with a thouit was that such an apprehended

how impossible

appearance should have beer, merely the result of a disordered imagination ; a couWest illustrates at large, as he also does the mistaken appre-

nideratien, which Mr.

who, when some of their companions, whose veracity they
rouhl not suspect, t^^stified they had seen ihe iMrd, thought h'ls body was not risen, but
that it was only his spirit had appeared to them ; which hint I mention as a key, by
means of which many passages in the Evan^elistt are explained, i» this work»
lieiision of tlie disciples,
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iliat he would meet his dinclples in
were passing at some distance, and llie scene at
the sepulchre w^is clear, Joanna and the women ^vho brouglU the spices, (and
of wliom Luke only writes) came, and entering into the Kepulchre, atjirst saw
nn one in it, (ill the ttio angels, wlio a tew minutes before had appeared U>
Mary Magdalene, made tiieniselves visible to Joanna and her ^-ittendanls,
and assuring them of the resurrection of Jesus, reminded thi-m liow it had
been foretold by himself, with the previous circumstances of his sutVerings,
but gave them no charge concerning tht; ititormaiion to be carried to the
Yet (as it was natural
apostles; that having i)een commiUed to ihe others.
to suppose they would) some of this sec6nd company ran to the city, and,
by whatever accident ii happened, reached ihe eleven, and some ol.h^r clisc/p at
wiio were with them, before the two Maries and Salome arrived, telling them,
(wiiich was all they could tell tliem) that they had seen a vision af angeh,
who asserted that Jesus was alive. Peter on this ran a second time to the
sepulchre, (Luke xxiv. I'i.) and not entering as before, but only stoopin^^
down and looking into it, he .lazv no angels, or any thing else but caiS;-!*
xiifjLaa /^ovre but oiilij tht linen clotlies lining there, on which he returned
and just
on his making that report, the tvjo disciples who went lliat day to Emmaus, or
some from whom they received thtir information, (Luke xxiv. 22 24.) left
the place before the ariva! of the two Maries and Salome; who, relanied,
as was hinted above, by some unknown accident, (perhaps by guessing wrong
as to Plie place where they might find the largest comjiany together,) at last,
however, reached tiiem, and made abundant satisfaction for the little delay,
(for all might perhaps have passed in an hour,) by assuring them, not only
tliat they also had seen nn angel who informed them of their Lord's resurrecr
turn, but that Jesus himself had appeared to them, and had even permitted
liimself to be touched by two of them.
This is Mr. West's St Ztew/e of this important story; and the reader will
(easily perceive, that it chiefly differs from mine in these two circumstances;
That it supposes the women to have made in-o different visits to the sepulphrc, and in consequence of tlidt, two distinct reports ; v^hcrcas mine unites
them, (though I do not suppose ihey all came together, imt that they met
there): And that it also makes Peter to have run to it twice, of wiiich
now
think there can be no reasonable doubt, though I before incorporated Luke's
account with that of John, relating to his running thither with John on Mary

assurance (he angel had given tlicm,
Galilee.

VVIiile ihese tilings

;

—

—

I

^lagdalene's

On

first

report.

some may apprehend, I am fully
convinced, that the scheme I have offered in my Harmony, will (iilly acquit
tlie Evangelists trom any charge of absurdity or contradiction ; and I thinlf
it far preferable to any other method of adjusting them which I ever met
with, before or since the publication, till this piece of Mr. West, came into
my hands: But his plan, though not altogether clear of some difhnilties,
(especially from the connection of the 1st and 10th verses of the xxivlh of
J^uke with the intermediate,) yet seems on the whole to iiave so many advantages, that I am inclined to acquiesce in it.
1 doubt not but those of my
readers, who have not read the ingenious piece from v^diich this extract is
taken, will be glad to find it here, and will take the t'lrst opportunity of pethe whole, whatever embarrassments

fusing the book

itself, in which they will find a variety of other excellent
remarks.
\ cannot conclude without recommending to the divine blessing,
and declaring my joy, that so able and worthy a defender of Christianity is
risen up, in a rank of life which leaves no room for insinuating any suspicion

of those secu/rtr xveay to whicli some,

what they know of

their

own

who may perhaps judge

lo\y principles

of others

by

of action, niay be ready ungeperously^
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nerously, and in

many

instances ridiculously, to

impute those

efforts,

which

the ministers of the gospel are so frequently making for its vindication.
Since all the precedmg part of this Postscript was written, the world has
been blessed with another admirable production of this kind, from the pen of
politest of writers and worthiest of men, who is lately become the
public advocate of that religion, to which he haih much longer been a distinguished ornament.
Many of my readers will undoubtedly know, that I

one of the

and npostleship of ^t Paul, by the
honourable George Lyttleton, Esq. one of the Lords of the Treasury ; a piece
if I may presume to give my opinion of it, as perfect in its kind as any our
age has produced. I cannot but greatly regret, that I have not the opportunity of enriching my notes on the Acts with several of this gentleman's
judicious and entertaining remarks, which 1 shall not fail to attempt, if a
second edition should be required. In the mean time, 1 mention it here, that
no one who has it in his power may lose the pleasure and benefit of perusing
that masterly treatise; in which he will find a most compendious yet unanswerable demonstration of Christianity, proposed in so clear, elegant, and nervous a manner, with such intermingled traces of the author's excellent heart,
that he must surely be among the most perfect, or the most unteachable of
mankind, who is not greatly instructed and edified by it.
refer to the Observations on the conversion

®rf.28, 1747.

FAMILY EXPOSITOR
THE ACTS OF THE HOLY APOSTLES WRITTEN BY

ST.

LUKE.

SECT. XVI.
T/ie Christian converts, being dispersed by persecution,

parts and preacli the word.

many embrace

where

ria,

professes to doy
1

—

and on

the gospel, as

Acts

at that time
there was a great
persecutionagaiiistthe

Church whicli was at
Jerusalem ; and they
were all scattered abroad thougliout the
regions uf Judea and
Samaria, except the
apostles.

And devout men
carried

Acts VIII.

tlien, lliat

1.

sect.
''^'•

led the van in the glorious army of martyrs, ^^.^g
there zcas a great persecution excited against the viH. i.

church of Jerusalem which continued to rage for
some time
and such was the severity with
which they were pursued by their malicious ene,

;

all

the principal

members

of the

church were dispersed through the regions of
Judea and Samaria:^, except thb apostles, who
with undaunted resolution were determined to
continue at Jerusalem, how extreme soever
their danger might prove, that they might there
be read}' to serve the interest of the church, as
there should be occasion.
And Stephen was no sooner left for dead, but 2
certain devout vien^, had the courage to shew
themselves

Ananias went

to

Perhaps

Damas-

ix. 10. while others, after they
had preached the gospel in the nci;jhbouring parts, travelled on to Phoenicia, and
Cyprus, and Antioch, chap. xi. 19.

cus, chap.

b Devout men.'] Dr. Benson thinks, (as
Hammond in toe and Mr. Baxter, Vol.
IV. p. 864. did,) that these were proselytes
as he also imagines Stephen to have been ;
k«t I can find no proof of either. Such a

Dr.

token of reiped to

VIII.

'"'^

Theii were all dispersed, See.]

was

Sama^

^^^^t x'frj/ day in which this inhuman
A^^^
"^ murder was committed on Stephen, who

mies, that

»

to

the sore eror also

that profession is baptized.

Acts VIH. L

it

Simon

into other

13.

^ND

2

go

Philip the deacon goes

one who had been pub-

licly executed as a blasphemer, was an expression of zeal and f>ie/y which might
justly entitle them to this honourable chaThus Luke calls Joseph of Ariracter.
niathea a benevolent and upright ?«««, when
he speaks of the generous and courageous
regard he shewed to the body of Jesus;
(Luke xxiii. 50.) It is possible, the manner in which these devout men celebrated
the funeral of Stephen, might be urged
by the enemies oi Christianity , as an excuse
for farther severities.

c

Like

Saul

1

-r.

outrairenus in his icat against the gospel.

is

Wends

themselves openly as the

of that holy

^^^^^Z';^^

and excellent man, whose blood had been so
,
and accordingly gathering
unrighteoiislv shed
Art.
Ylil. 2. ronnd the coVpse while it lay exposed to public
infamy and abuse, tliey carried Stephen J'orlh
[to his burial'] with solemn funeral procession,
and made great lamentation for him, mourning
that the church had lost so excellent an instrument of usefulness, though he himself was so
much a gainer by it, as to be the object of con«ratulation rather than condohmce.
3
But Saul, whom we mentioned before, like

lamentation orer him.

;

Saul; be
of the
church, enteriiiii into
e\ery house, and hal-

made havock of the
not only breaking in
upon public assemblies, but e^if?'/;/,^' into houses
and dragging from them, without any respect
either to age or sex, men and women \}i'hom'] he
annmitted to prison, for no pretended crime but
that of having embraced the gospel.
4 Nevertheless God over-ruled all this cruelty
and rage, to subserve his ouii wise and gracious
purposes: for theij •who were dispersed went
about into several parts, preaching the word
wherever they came and in many places they

some

furious beast of prey,

church without mercy^

As

5

for

made havork

;

men and women,
committed Ihem to priing'

son.

they

Therefore

4

thai were pcutteied a-

went every
where preaching the

broad,

word.

'^

;

were remarkablv

successful, to which the consi-

deration of their being persecuted for conscience
sake might in some measure help to contribute.
5
ylnd we have particularly one instance of it
who', after the deadi of
in Philip the deacon*^
his beloved brother and associate Stephen, a//;/6'

5 Then t'hilip went
down to the city of
.^amiiria^

;

to

« Like some furious beast of prey, made
havock of the church.'\
A\olfius observtSj
fCur. }'/tilol, in luc.J that this is the most
proper signit'ication of sXv/^kiv;?'), which is
often applied to the savasres of the desert.
<*

PiC(/cliiiig the lixird.^

There

no room

is

to inquire, wlicre these /.wr refw^ees had
tlieir orders.
They were endowed with
mhacii/iius si/f'i and if they had not been so,
Mf nxliaord'inarij call they had to spirad the
knoicledgc vf Chr'ut wliorevcr they came,
among those wlio were ignorant of him,

would abundantly Jw47/7'(/ them
« J'hilij)

the deacon.]

fiot the \>ov,cr

lous gift of
hands.

<>i

tlie

must therefore be
that

name

mentioned

beside
in

vcr.

thv dcricon,
th'.-

npnxi/v

tbis hislorv.

ei'aiigcH.iti

and

Tim

1

iii.

(Compare chap.

\xi. S.

]{ut to infer

\C>.)

from

hence, thattlicy, who are oriluhud to Ihe
office ol'drarOHi, have by virtue of that a
right to punch iinl>li<:lij is not only ungrounded, but seemscontrary to the reason
assignedby Peter for Choosim.f/(''.a;/?A, chap,
Besides, Apollus preached /«;vi, '2—-4.
fore he teas bnptizid, therefore

much

less

con-

I'hilip

had

p.

whattliey

V.'e are sure,

14,

of an

lie

in

.^s

it

commiimciitiiiithf miracullo/ij Sfjint by iai/ingon of

(Compare

inferior oiTice, he

can we imagine, he \»as ordained. (See
Acts xviii. -24, '2,).) .\nd firotius justly
observes, that in circumstances like these
u»v prh'utc itersun might do it. (^Com|>are
chap. xi. '20. and see 0:i.c« on Ordination,

did.

was not IMiilip thr nposlU, botli
timud (it .lerusalem, and as Ihx

and diligence in his
was raised to the work

that, for his fidelity

15,

17.)

It

f.;;.)

as

if

Dr.

Hammond's

•j.vvttc.i

and

the former' signilied

and the

m* other of
having b< en

ronversr,

beint

'>2.

tumit

for

.As

on the words

parinc;
xiv.

latter, trurhiri'^
it

i/i

criticism

:t/'»,yy!X;^:(7S'f',i,

/>?<A/;c ;^/coc/(/n^',

a i.au of privat--

issutliciently confuted

verse
]'j.

.')

and

40. chap.

.\i.

by Com-t).

xiii.

and many other passapes.
f Ca-mc

The church
5amaria,andpreachtd
CJirist

unto them.

dispersed,

tO the city

aistlnctiuri

€ And the people
with one :ic(-or'l gave
hi;i-il unto those thiir^s
Philip spake,
wliich
hcariiiij :\ncl siwing' the
iitira<.'lc»

is

which he did.

7 For nnrlc.in spicrying with

loud voice, came out
of many that were

and many taken with
j.iiisios, and that were
lamc,« ere healed.
was
8 And there
great joy iu that city.

9 But there was a

man

certain
ijimon,

called

which before

time in the same eity
used sorcery, and liewitched

bited that city, notwithstanding thQifr natural
prejudicesai^ainsH'ie Jews, 2//i^//////?c'z^s/,y (///f/e(/ed to the things that were spoken by Philip ; as
they not oidy heard the rational, convincing,
and pathetic words which he spake, but were
tion of

his

•

to tlieui, a certain man named
Sitnon :cas before in that city, who had nuule
ir
i
i
hunselt very remarkable
by using the unhuvtul
"

i

•

i

C'iirist hiiiist-lf

S

cajtital

I'sina the

bad preached

of that country.

See

unlawful arts

i<\

ma^ic-l

Dr

to he entirely of
n with May;^, and intended to tell MS, that this Simon wa- one
of the sect of the JJug', for whose prin-

the name

iji.nyt..:,'

ii'jn>jlc\ti

•

i

ciples

and

lie

had performed

history, see Dr.
Vol. 1. p. 174, i>^ secj.

Cunruct.

i

i

i

of mtgicf, by means of which

lib xi. cap. 8, § 6.

Benson thinks

'

•

brought by Philip

in the beginTiing of his ministry ; (.lohri
iv. 5. 40. A' stq.) whic-h was for many
.-intiij.

confirma-

;

notes on John
9. \ul. I. p. lt>'2.
It
is certain, they were Sf/ter firrpared to receive the gospid, than most of the Gt ntile
nnltons, as they worshipjiL-d the true (iUl>,
and acknowledged the authority of the
}'tn!'Ueuch ; and as «e do nut find, that
tliey ha<l cither such notions of itic Missiult's tempurnl Teiun as the .lews, or liad
received the S'j>k(ui:can piimi/ilcs, which
ivcre both "cri/ ilrom; pnjudkc\ ag:".irisl tlie
christian scheme.
(See Dr. !! nsuu's Ilistitnj, \(A. I. p. 15;>.)
It is not imjjnjbable, th it /At' r /// here >[iokfrn of nas Si-

the

in

and sam the astonisiiing
he performed.
For unclean 1

miracles li'hich
spirits which held possessed nuini/, crying zcu'ih a
loud loicc, Came oiit of them at Philip's com"ii^nd
and many others xvho zcrrc paralytic
and himc, and laboured under the most obstinate disorders, li-ere immediately /u-fl/rr/. Jnd2,
^,
\.
w ^
there xcas great joiy in that city, on account ot
those benevolent miracles which wc^-e jierformcd by I'hilip in it, and of that excellent
doctrine which he preached among them, containing such welcome tidings of })ardon and
eternal salvation.
But at the tin»e in which the gospel was thus 9

iv.

Joseph,

what he wrought

<;f

doctrine,

^ Came to Ihc rili/ of Samaria.'}
For the
origin of the Samaritans, and the differences between them and the .lews, see

years

\1

and the Jews was now removed; i'vct'ly p)-eac/ied Acts
Christ unf'j t hew, and proclaimed hiin as the ^'Hl 5.
promised Messiah, yind the people who inha-o

arts

chem, where

Samaria.

to

of SdJnaria^ ; fl??rfknovvinrr that all 'TC'-.
between tUc people of that country .J'^'^

eye-witnesses
rits,

and Philip goes

Pri<leuu.r,
It

is

in-

deed possible, he miaht profess himself of
that seel;

imports

bat

I

think

the w.jrd

jU-4y--./xv

much more, and amounts

to tne
u/io used enehantmenls, pretending, in consequence of them, to exert
some supernut'iral po-.vey, ; whereas the
word Mufius (at least about Christ's time)

same with one

freems to

have signitied Tuucii the same

with our F.nglish word Sage, and to denote a pnficiimt in learnin:^, and espeeialljin uslTuiuimy, and other branches ut' fiulurul

which the Persian Magi adthenisehes, and so gave name
to many who w( re far from iioldini; the
peculiarities of that seel,
{(.'ompare W'te »

philnsdphy, to
dicteti

on Mat. ii. 1. Vol. 1. p. "^7. Vet, as many natural philosophers pretended also to
be m<i;iieian.i in the common sense of the
word among us, and miaht make their
natural /,>iowUd,:jc sii\>seT\'tt.ut to that pretence, when it was mere imfiosture, it is

not improbable, that they ;;eneral!y called thcmsilv.s .l/f/,'/ ; and so the' vrrfr,
(j.ayi\,wi tni^'ht

come

to signify the m-i.ktn^

use

18

Simon the Sorcerer professes

to believe^artd is baptized.

the people
formeci sucli things as were exceeding marvel- witcbed
Samaria, giving out
Sanation
the
wliole
astonishing
to
lous and
of
that himself was some
great one
viaria, pretending himself to be some extraordiActs
\lll-' 9- nary person'^, possessed of supernatural pow10 ers
10 To whom they
To whom they all paid great regard, from
the least to the greatest, saying. This man is all ga\e lieed, from
the least to the greatsurely the great power of Gad, the long-ex- est, saying, This mau
pected Messiah, and (if we may so speak) Om- is the great power of
nipotence itself incarnate, or he could never do God.
And to hini tliey
Jnd they paid this re- had11 regard,
sucli wonderful things,
1
because
extraordione
or
two
gard to him, not on seeing
that of long time he
nary facts, hut because he had f>r a long time had bewitched them
astonished them with the lying wonders that he with sorceries.
wraughtby [/us] enchantments.
12 But when they beBat li'hc. }i they gave credit to Philips preach ing
1
the things concerning the kingdom (f God, and lieved Philip, preaching the things conthe important truths connected with the name of cerning the kingdom
Jesus Christ, they embraced the gospel in great of Cvod, and the name
numoers, -Aw^were baptized both men and women. of Jesus Christ, they
wtre baptized
And Simon himself also believed the truth of men iind women. both
13
that doctrine which tins divine messenger
13 '['hen Siaion himself believed
also
taught', tliough his heart was not savingly
and when he was bnpand being baptized tizid, he continued
transformed l)y its power
on a profession of that faith, he always kept with Philip, and wonnear to Philip, beholding with amazement the dered, beholding the
inii'acles
and sigivs
g reat and powerful miracles which xvere wrong h t wliich were done.
much
which
himself
as
with
he
was
by him'',
transported as the Samaritans had i'ormerly been
at the sight of his magical performances.
IMPilOVESECT,
"''""

:

:

;

;

vse of unlawful arts, (as it plainly does
here) while llie nnun, from whence it was
derived, might still retain a more extensive and innocent signiCurtlion.

Irena^us
Sotne extraordinary /»;«)«.]
us, (lib. i. caii. '20.) that Simon boasted, he had appeared to the Samaritans as
the father, to tlie Jews as the Son, and to
I'

trills

the (icntilesas the Holy Sjjirit ; and Justin Martyr, that he asserted, all tin' names
of God were to be ascribed to him, and
that he was God above allprincipaiitij, power,
and vir-iue. (See Just. Atari. Apol. ii. p.
But, if he ever
69. 8; Dial. p. 349.)
iTiade these pretences, it was probably
after this time; for befoie it, he seems to
have been entirely a stranger to the first
elements of the christian doctrine, to
which these blasphemies refer. The version of lI'iT rcHders
i'jyafj.i; im 0!h »j
fAiyaXnt the plenipolenlianj of God ; but that
i\

is

far

from expressing the emphasis of the

phrase.

Perhaps,
conjecture, he might think Pliilip an abler magician than iiu.'iself, and hope, by pretending
to be his disciple, he miglit have an oppor'

Simon himself uho

Mr.

as

L'i'.nfant

and

believed.']

Liiliiiorch

tunity of learnmg his superior arts.
^

Jiel.oldi/ia

zctih

amazement, &,c.]

It

seems with particular elegance and propriety, that the same u:vrd, which had been
used to express the manner in nliich the
Samaritans were affected with Simon's
enchantments, ver. 9, 1 1.) is here used to
describe the iuipressioii which Philip's
miracles made ou him, it being there expressed by .^ifu.-, and t^i^nynai, and here
by t^;s-;i?j. It seems then fore quite wrong
to translate the former infatuated, and the
latter transpoittd, as the author of t)-»above-nicutioned version has done.

19

Rfficction^ on the progress of the gospel under pcrsaution.

IMPROVEMENT.
SI. or.

It was honourably find welt dorfe of thc?c devout men, to pay
this last taken of respect to the remains of t\\h first nmrlj/r in

xvi.

^^^^
vili. J

the Christian cause, by carri/iiig Him to his fun era I W\X.\\ so\cn\n
pomp and public lamentation^ though hd died like an infamous
criminal.
Our ever-livini^ rfnd ticto^ions Lord, no dtjubt, took
it well at therr hands, and they will be recompensed at the rcsur^
Tcetionof the just, when that malngled bodi; which they deposited
in the grave

for

be transformed into the glorioUs image of him
it up to destruction, and to whose immediate
care he committed the far nob'kt and mere important
shall

whom he

tind faithful

gave

part.

Thezcrath of nian^ O Lotd, shall prai.^e thee,- {V^s\. Ixxvi. 10.)
was particularly made to praise thee in this instance, by sending
out the gospel 7}iissionaries, who, durin'g the short repose of the
thurch, had been qualifying for their work, and dispersing them
Had the calm continued
through all the neighbou'riiig countries
longer, while they were so happy in the love a-ndfello-u'ship of each
other, they inygirt lui've beetV tco niuch imclinable to build their
tabernacles at Jerusalem, ZLwAtosai/, tt is good for its to be here
(Mat. xvii. 4.)
such delightful mutual converse might haVe enIt

^

:

;

gaged them
perhapsj/tY/rc''

to in'oloTig
;

In

mercy

their abode there tc filtufe liionths, a"nd

to the churches ther^fore^

and even

to

"^

themselves, whose truest ha[7}>i'ness was connected with their use-

were they, hke so many clouds big 7i>ith the fain oj heaven,
driven dilferent Ways by the wind of persecution, tfhat so they
might empty theraselves in" y>'«///ei/.y/yo:£rr.y on the several tracts

fulness,

of kind through which they went preaching the gospel.
But the remainder of the wrath o^ this cri'^el' Saul, and the rest
of the persecuforSj vras so restrained in the m'klst of its career,
that the apostles^ \Vho of

all

others

seemed

the

mo^

persons, were for the present secure in Jerusalon
6'/^/7.y^

wrought secretly for their defence,

Operation, either softened or

a:zi)ed

the

and-,

,-

obnoxious

the power (f

by some unknowft

mind^of

those

who (hu-

had it ui their j3t>\ver to add their blood to that of
Thirs was our /jord\s' prediction fulfilled with regard to
Steplien.
them,, in somf; of the mostpressmg dang^fs that could be imagined,
t\yj.t not a hair of their head should perish, (Luke xxi. 18.);
and
thus was their fdel it 1/ vtvui courage approved, bV their continued
residence even in th*s hazardous^ s>fnation, till Providence gave a
farther signal for their removal
In this, and in that, they were no
(\onht directed 1)1/ supernat ur^il I'nfuence, iiin\ we may admire their
dudful obedience to those commands, the particular reasons of
which we cannot no-.v fulLv trace.

lYianly speaking.)

:

The
Vol.

Ill,

B-

t

The

apostles send Peter

and John

to

Samaria.

continued outrages and cruelties of Saul serve more and
the sovereignty and freedom of divine grace,
Ver.in «-liatrorttrr-?iV« which we are hereafter to survey and give us
3^ view of a very delightful contrast between the warmth of those
efforts which he made'first to dcstroj/, and then witli proportionable

The

"•

_,

more

to illustrate

;

zeal

to save.

pleasant to observe, how rlic ffospci amtually conquered
^*^i the prejudices hetween the Jews and the Samaritans, teaching the
Jews to communicate, and the Samaritans to receive it with
It is also

5,

It was a wonderful providence which had permitted
pleasure.
9 the inchantments of Simon to be so suecessful before ; but at length
see in this, as in a thou1^ Simon also believed and was baptized :
^•^.sand nearer instances, that there may be speculative faith in the

We

no true piety ; and if such persons on the
where nothing ap[)cars contrary to it, be
profession of that
by which Christians are distinguished
ordinances
those
to
admitted
it
is an evil in the present state of things
mankind,
restof
the
from
and the conduct of Christian ministers and societies
unavoidable
in admitting such, will be less displeasing to God than a rigorous

gospel,

where there

is

faith,

;

severity.

give us zoisdoni to guide our way, that we may
medium hetween prostit uting divine ordinances hy

Mav God

obtain the ha'ppi/

a foolkh crednVitv, 3.nd defrauding the children of the household of
their bread, because they have not reached such a stature, or do not
seek it in tliose forms ox gestures which our mistaken caution may

sometimes be read^-

to deujand.

SECT. XVIL
Peter going down to Samaria,

to

impart spiritual gifts

to

the

converts there, discovers and censures the hypocrisi/ of Simon.

—

Acts VIII. 14

«.CT.

x\u.

Acts
VIII. 34.

W

25.

Acts VIII.

Act* VIII.

14.

the apostles, who, as we observed
i. V
before, 'Were stiW at Jerusalem, heard that
Samaria had received the word of God, by the
preaching of Philip the Evangelist, a. was retated above, they were desirous that these new
converts might be farther settled in their Chris-

TVtO

when

by those spiritual gifts which
no inferior teacher or officer in the church could
bestow ; and accordingly se7it to them two ot
the most considerable of their own number,
i\d.me]y, Peter and John, who had been so remarkable for tlie miracle they had performed,
and the courageous manner in which they had
tian profession,

borne

14.

^"IZiTMlcTe
at JerHsaicm, heard
that Samaiia had re-

--f ^f J-'J, J^^
theip Peter and Johm,

The Holy
15

Who wheu

they

come dowi),
were
prayed for them, that
they mi?ht receive the
Holy Ghost.

Spirit

is

given

21

the iinposition of their hands,

bi/

borne their testimony to the gospel IVJio,
thounh once strongly ])roiudiced against the Sa
maritans', now chccrl'ully undertook the provHice and going down thither prayedfor the7H

sect,

:

Acts
Vlil. 15.

;

that they might rcCeive the extraoi;4»'inary gifts of
the lloli/ Spirit'", and so be openly put on a level
with the believing Jews, and be shewn to be
16 (For as yet he

WIS fallen upon none
only they
of thuni
were bajjtized in tlie
name of the Lord Je:

sus.)

equally

owned

them, and
only they
17
ihclr

Then laid they
hands on then),

.and they received the

Holy Ghost.

by God

as his

people.

For 16

thono-h the supernatural influences of the Spirit
were displayed among them in the surprising
miracles which Philip iiad performed, these extraordinary powers were not communicated to

not yet fallen on any of them ^
was said before, in
of the Lord Jesus. But after the 17

lie "dUis

n'cre baptized, As

the name
apostles had been praying for them, God was
then pleased, in a visible and extraordinary manlier, to answer their request ; for they had no

[^their'] hands on these Saittaritan conand recommended therfi to the divine favour, but it was followed with a wonderful
effect, and they immediately reeeived the Holy
Spirit, and spake with tongues, and performed

sooner laid
verts,

18

And when Simdn

saw that through layiii!!; on of the apostles'
fnuids the Holy Ghost
was given, he offered
thtia

money,

19 Saying, Give me
power, that
on whomsoever I lay

hIso this

hands

other extraordinaay works.
Now when Simon the magician, of whom wfe 18
spake before, saw with astonishment that the
Holy Spirit in his extraordinary operations was
thiis apparently given by the imposition of the
apostles' hands, c\9, he imagined with himself, that
if he could perform the like, it might turn considerably to his own honour and advantage,
especially if by this means he could form persons to the knowledge of languages which they
had never been at the trouble of learning in a
natural way, he went to the apostles, and ojff^ered them a considerable sum of money : Saying, 19
Let me prevail with \ ou by this revardto give
tnc also this power, which 1 have seen you exercise

» Though once strongly
prejudiced
against the Samaritans.] John was one of
those who, provoked at their inhospitable
treatment ofChrist, (perhaps in proportion

That they might receive the Holy Spiril-I
shall not enter into any controversy,
as to the foundation this has been supposed
to lay for the rite of confirmatiorij as now
piactised in some Christian and Protestant
churches. It may be sufficient to observe,
that here were extraordinary gifts evidently
^

We

to the decree in

which he honoured and
loved his divine Master,) had asked a permission to bring down fire from heaven to
cuTisume them : (Luke ix. 54;) But he now
understood the g-enius of the gospel much
better.
It is observed by Dr. Whitby
and others, that, as Peter was sent with
John on this errand by the other apostles
they had do notion of his being their head

—

exlruordinary officers; and
suitably this was done in the present
case is hinted in the paraphrase, and more
(Hut.
largely shewn by Dr. Benson i
Vol. 1. p. 13", 158.)

conferred by

how

OT superior.

B

2

Simon being

22

SECT.

cise with so imich case, that on 7i'homsoeter T
shall //ry
//^i-z/^/v, //o" ?//<///
/vrr'n e this extruor-

xvii.

-20.

^^

might

i>e

purchased liith

nionej/.

]t

is

may mciv

"-

"'

dinary coniinimication of the JIoli/ Spirit.
^^^^ when Peter heard so infamoiis an offer,
he was not ahle to conceal his indignation, and
therefore said to him, in his own name and that
of John, /-c/; thif inonet/ goxi'ith thee to the destruction" to which thou art thyself ha^ening,
since thou hast thought so vilely of the free and
invaluahle ,;'/// 'Y the hlessed (rod, a»to imagine
it

he

I'an.is

my

Acts

Mil.

told of his danger, hegs the apostles topraijfor liim.

'"^*"

90 But Peter Pai^
unto him, Thy irtcmt y
uitli

))i-rish
c;i iiSL-t

thee, he-

him hast t hi 111 slit

that the jiit't of >*;...
may he purch:i>ccl w ith
Uloiiey.

Tliou hast nei-

'21

very

nor lot in tlii*.
mutter: for thy hi'act
is
not risht in th*
sight of God-.

ther

evident, from such a dete>ta1)k' proji^sai, that
notwithstanding the profession thou hast made,
thou art indeed an utter stranger to the efficacy
of the gospel, and hast no jmrt nor lot in this
viatter, nor any interest in the Jnij^ortaDt .s^>iri-'
tual hlessings to which all these extraonlinaiy
gifts are subservient ;7^>?' ////nc heart is not upright iyi the sight of (uhI\ otherwise thou wouldsC
think far more lionouraiMv of this- .Spirit of his»,
than to form a mercenary scheme to tra^-k in
"-it in this scandalous manner. Repent therefore
immediately of this thy ewot\wo\\;>vickedness^,
and beg of God with ?he deepest hmiiiliatiou
and the aiost fervent prayer, // perhaps his inhnite mercy may yet be extended to such a
finite
wretch, and ;*//('' WaLtplifmous thought of thy
-5 corrupt heart may he forgiven thee : /'o/' though
tiiou wast so lately was4K.'d with the water of

jjait

'11

T^epefltUherefopc!

of tliis

and

tiiy wiekeilness,-

i>ray fiod, if per-

haps the thoupiit

thme
^'''""^

i'^'^'"*

o?
^^

'"^y

forj^iven thee.

'23

For

I

perceive

that thou art in

the

ba/ptiyni,

"^

L,et thi

money

ffo uiifh

tkm' to drstrur.

Tliia is not un Imprrrationf hut a
Strong way of admbnishiug Simon of his
danger, and of expressing lio-w iwtioh riither

vfm

not inferior to the chief :f the apostles,

C

; xii. 11;) had not; otherwise
he wmild not have suffered the illness' of
l''.])aphrnditiis to have brought him so near

Cion.]

C^ui'r xic-5

ike apostle would see tlie greatest i!/>;! of
tnoney hist and cast away, than' Feccivc any
part of it on such shaiaeful tcvirvs.

no useful a fello« -labourer as I'rophinius

•'

'I'li'me

heart

is

not upright

iw Ihc sight of

This is no instanoe o# Peter's iriiraculously discerning spirits^ for ever}' common minister or ('j^m(V)a/z might have m*A'e
the inference in such circu'i'Wtanceiy. &ut
i>ii tiie other side, this sto^ry
wilt by »€>'
means prov e Peter to have l)i<ii dcslilmte
He miglit (like Clais^t in th*;
of this irifi.
case of Judas,) have discerned SiiiH>ii-''iht/pocrisy long l>efin-e he thought tU to <liscover it openly, or lie might ha\e the ^(f(
really in some instanrcs, thougii not in this ;
for there is no more reason to supposv,
that Christ ever gave any of his ser\ ants an
universal pmvfr of discerninr; the heurts awl
<karuclers of all tiiey conversed witli, than
there is to believe, lie gave aity of them a
powev it{ hrulin'^ all Ihesicli they calPDeiieitr,
which ne are sure that Paul (though lieIjod.]

to

dcuih,{\'h\\.

sick at

Milelum

\\.

;

'2J

('2

—

'27,)

Tim.

nor have

left

iv. '20.)

o liciicnt thriefore, &c.]

is so in.
nnconvertcd
sinner being exhorted to repentance nwdprarjer, while he was known to bebi that state,
cliat it is asionishing it shoid<l ever have
l5<een disputed ; and one wwuld think, none
could be so wild as to imagine, fnilh in
€hrist w as nut included m that Teuenlance and
prni/cr, which an apostle preaches to a baptized person as the ii:ny of oO aininf; far^^iveness.
'I'he dubious manner in which he
speaks of ^I'i- heing forgiven, intimates, not
that his slneeie repentance might possibly
fad of acceptance, for that is contrary to the
whole tenor of the gospei, but that after
the commission of « sin, so nearly approaching blasphemy a-iuinst the Holy (ihosl,
there was little reason to hope he would
ever b(i brougiit truly to repent,

Contestable anevideli^ec of

riei'e
«'2

i In

T/i€ apostles return again to Jerusalem.
gall of bitterness, and
i«iUeboudofiniti.>iiy.

SEfT.
\A-Am\y pereekc that thou art svWjn
xvii.
iniquity',
^/^^, y^.yy ^ra/l of bitterness and bond oj
plunged in that luiteful jiollution wliich must Acts
VIII. '23.
be bitterness and ])oison in the latter end, and

hantisiii,

/

liold in the chains of thine

own cov^tousness and

in a servitude utterly inconsistent with tiiat state of glorious libertv into which the children of God are brought

carnality,

1* Then aijswered
't>imon, and said, Pray
ye to the Lordf«>r mc,
tliat

none

these

of

which ye have
i^joieucome upon iiie.
tilings

and consequently

so that thou art on the borders of dreadful and
aggravated destruction, if inuuediate repentuncti dwes not prevent.
ylnd Simon, as he could not but be very much 24
alarmed by such a solemn admonition, ansziered
and said to the apostles, if you iii'le^-d conceive
mv case to be so bad, at least extend your cha-

make ;i/our supplieat ions to the
aeemint^, that none of these terrible
ihings, Xi'hiehi/e have often spoken of' as the fatal
consequence of sin, waij eomc upon me: I or I
so far, as to

rity

Jjordon

v)\j

am

^arfrom disbelieving the truth of the gospel,
()roposal might be, or
however derogatory from the honour of it.
Thus did the two aposjtles, Peter and John,
perfprni the errand they were sent upon, and
executed their commission when therefore they
had bomc their testimony to the truth of the
rrospel ', f/7a/ had Spoken the "Word of the Lord
J^,^^^ ^,j^^j^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^.^ ^,^^ j^.^j ^^^ "received it
from the moufh of Philip, they returned to the
other ten at Jerusalem; and as they went along,
they preaehed the gospel in many other towns
a\)d' villages of this Samaritans, which lay in

how improper soever my
23 And tliey, when
they had testified and
preached the word of
the Lord, returned to
jenisaicin.andpreach-

ed the

many

crospel in

v.iia.^es

gf the i;aa.a-

^tiUiS.

;

their Nvay.

IMPROVE* inthc gnUofbiUeTJie^s, &c.]
The gaU
of bitterness is the bilterrst nail ; and the
w hole sentence expresses, in Peter's strong
manner of speakinj;, hou: odious ax\A mrUhed a creature Simon now a-ppeared to him.
How much more odious in the eyes of an
(CoiMpare
holy G()d nuist stirU a sinner be
'.

Dent, xxix. 18

;

xxxii.

02; and

Isa. fviii.

Albertus (Obsnv. p. 23ti,) and De
Dieu, would render it, " 1 see thee as the
very gall of bitterness, and a bundje of
iniquity." (Compare ilat. yix. ;> ; '2 Cor.
vi. 18 ; Heb. viii. 10 ;) in which places the
ormer thinks it is used in the same sense
as here.
See Beza's beautiful illustration
of this text.
? Make your siipplicntlons to the Lord on
my account.] It is much to be feared, this
pretence of conviction and humiliaiion was
only to prevent J'etcr and John fr^jm dis-

gracirig kirn

among

the

body of Christians

:

reasonable to suppose, tliis conversation passed in private between them ;
apd perhaps Simon might have some hone,
that, if lUe secret were kept, he might reduce the people when I'eter was gone,
to their former subjection to him, notwithstanding tUc'ir conversion to Christianity.

for

'<

6.)

it is

'I'hcse

things

iL-hic/i

the plural number

yt have spoken.']

liere

is

used,

(if it

As

be not,

I thin)i it sometimes is, put for the t/!/^./,^
since one cannot imagine, as I hinted
above, that th« proposal wuspubtic/y made,
it seems most natural tq refer this to .'/^^
aziful thin;;s he liad heard in the course of
Christian preaching, concerning the terrible effects of the divine displeasure
against impenitent sinners in future.

as

''Horn thtir

testimony.]

I.uke xxiv. 4y, Vol.

ii.

p.

See note g on
483,

§ '202.

k Histories

B

Reflections on the infamous proposal

24.

made hy ^imon.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

SECT.

us observ'e this peculiar honour

distinguished^ that

\ ex. their hands.
14

Thus

by which

the apostles

were

holy Spirit xvas given by the imposition of
did Christ bear his testimony to them, as the

tJic

— 17 authorized teachers of his church

; and it evidently appears, that we
with great safety and pleasure submit ourselves to their instruction ; for these extraordinary gifts were intended in some
measure /"()/' our benefit ; that by an entire resignation to their authority, thus attested, we might be made partakers of those graces,

may

in comparison of which the tongues of men and rf angels would be
1 Cor. xiii. 1.)
but as sounding brass or a tin/ding cymbal.
Who can read without horror the infamous proposal which
18,19
Simon made, when bethought of purchasing the g ft of God with
money ? With somewhat of the same horror must we look on all
those by whom sacred things are either bought or sold; it is an
2Q infamous traffick, about which a« upright man cannot deliberate
a moment, but will reject it at qucc with an honest scorn and
God grani.
indio-nation, like that of Peter in the present instance.
that none of the ordinances of Christ nmy ever he prostituted to
In
secular ends, which seems a crime almost equally enormous
ess
Christians,
themselves
vain
submit
in
to
to
prcf
vain it is for men
like Simon to baptism, or like him to adhere constantly to the mitheir heart be not right -with God ; an hypogospel,
fy, uisters of the
(

!

^

f

critical

conduct like

this will

proclaim

it

aloud, that they are in the

and in the bond of iniquity. Wash us, O God,
from this odious and polluting gall, which naturally- overspreads
us and loosen these bonds of shi with which Satan may sometimes
bind those who have a name and a place in thy church, and in which
he conveys them to final and everlasting destruction.
Yet let us not utterly despair even of the tiuvst of men, but direct
22
them to X\vdXgxe?it universal remedy, a deep and serious repentance
of their sins, and an eMnest address to God by prayer to him who
can wash us from crimson stains, and break in ])ieces fetters of
It is some tokeii for good, when sinners seem to fall luukr
2^iron.
reproof, -AwA desire the prayers o( those who are more upright than
themselves: But if men are animated in such requests and submissions, by no more noble and generous a principle than a fear

23 gall of bitterness,
;

•

;

of destruction from God, there is great reason to suspect the sinecrityoi that repentance which they profess, and to apprehend that,
like Simon, they will unsay all their confession, and perhaps like
him (if we may credit the most authentic uninspired histories of the
churcJ})

Philip

bi^

become open enemies

thurch^)

ed

ordered

is

for a while to believe

an angel

to

go

to that gospel

25

into the desart.

which they pretend-

and reverence.

^^^\
.

SECT. XVIIl.
bij divi)ie direction, i)istruci's an Ethiopian Ei/nmh in the
faith of Christ ; and, having baptized him, goes and preaches
the gospel in the neighbouring coasts of the Med iter raneafi sea.
Acts VIII. 26, to the end.

Philip,

Acts

A

w

\'ril. 26.

ND the anyel of the

'Philip, 5;aying,

Arise,

and

go toward the
south, unto the way
that goeth down from
Jt'rusalem unto Gaza,
wiiicli

desart.

ijs

A«.TS VIII. 26.

SEcr.
Samaria xviii.
\vere dispatched, and the church there.
was in so tiourisliing and happy a state, an angel Acts ^
''*'
of the Lord spake to Philip the evangelist", who^^^^"
had been so succe,ssfnl in his labours amongst
them, saying, Arise and go towards the south,
by the nuiy that goeth down from Jerusalem to
jCraza, xvhich is through the desart or wilderness
of Judea' Tor there in that retired solitude thoir
slialt meet with a person whom I will m-ark out
to thee, with wliom thou art to have a convei'sa-

Lord, spake unto

HF.N these important

affairs at

;

tion of irroat

And

27

apd went

he

and

:

without presummg more particularly to 27
in(]uire into the design of the errand on which
he was sent, he arose and took hisjoin'neT/ as the
angel had directed him: And behold, a certain
Elhif'pia)i eunuch'^, a grandee in the court of

lie-

Ethiopia, an eunuch of
rri;at authority under
aiidace Quteu of tiie
^lo.ld,

a

in of

111

<

who had

I:^thiopiaiis,

moment.

And

arose,

Candace

tljc

* Hiilanes of
Hist,

F.ccU-s.

Hcrrel. Fob.
»«,/?

1',

cup.

i.

14-

cijt.

ii.

1

;

;

F.nscl.

'I'heudoret

and compare

lo, p. 18.

§

An

lib.

See

church.^

the

lib.

tkc Lord fpnke to Philip.]
a very high idea of tlie iiospe!,
to see the miniUers of it receiving such iui^

aii'iel ijf

It gives IS

mcdiate

directiiui

from

telfstinl spirits, in

But, as this
fure called Gaxa Ih^. desart.
last fact is not sutlieiently attested, I rather think, with Beza and Cassaubon, that
I'hilipis lui-re directerl to take that ruad to
the tvildcrness,
Ciaza, which laij thruuj^h
which (though perhaps it m-ight not be the
shortest,) was chosen by the eunuch as the
more retirfd : and I think the Greek irf.'o»t

the particular discharge of their oCjce.
^ li'hich is ih'U'rt.'\ The construction of
the Greek leaves it dubious, whether tkis

favours this interpretation, as
but ri'Jln fr'l' ';1(-'-->f-

Gaza, or to tlie '-viy that led
to it.
Dr. Benson, with Grotius, Drusins,
and other con-^iderablc writers, conclude
that Gaza, (a city of the Philistines often

that the

cluusu refers to

iweiitioned in the Old l'rslumf/it,.Uu\s. xvi.
1,21.
Zeph. ii. 4. Zech. ix. .t, after hav-

ing been conquered by Pharaoh king of
l'".gypt, (.'ler. xivii. 1,) was ruined by Alexander the Gn-ut,ant] afterwards rebuilt w ith
great magnifiocnee, (Arrinn. de F.xped.
Aletc.

lib

xvi. p.
^

ii,

tieui

k

;

cap.

'2 ;

Strub.

Joseph. Antiq.

lib. xiii.

city

the old,

iv.

,52'2

cap.

].'3,

Geo'j;raiih.
lib. xi.

lib.

cap. 8,

[al. '21,] § 3,)

the

was built at some distance from
wl)ichwas left in ruins, and ttier*;-

<=

Ac rtaii, Ethiopian evhuch.']

it is

It is

not

ij,

certain

Hebrew word D'"lD, whith an£!/'.k;x^' ^^^ <^iui'tch, is sometimes

swers to
very properly rindered an officer ; (.See
Gen. xx'ivii. 50. xxxix. 1. '2 Kings viii.
And the learned Hein1 C'hroii. xxviii. 1.)
hius takes pains to establish an ctymalw^y of
ivii,-^^^, which shoiiid make it an intimation of the gooff disposi'ion of tl'.c person to
whom it was given. B d in »iini sense il
is used here, is an inquiry of nu manner of
importance; and I think any curious discussion of suchkiud of questions would by
no means suit a FuniiU Fxuosilor. I only
add with Beza, that it seems quite ridiculous to imagine, that ovij was intended
(">.

—

to

56

Philip hears the

Eunuch reading

the prophet Isaiah,

SET.

Candace the Queeji of the Ethiopians^^xcho xcas
the person that presided over all her trcasurCy
was tr<iivclUn<^ thy.t way Xi'ho, as he was entirely
A' ts
VII i". proselyted to the Jewish religion, had lately come
^ to ic:orskip a f /cru salon dt one o( the great feasti>
-^^This man tivr^" then refurning hor^ic j and his
mind being deeply impresse4 with devout and
Religious sientinients, in conseqnence of those
soleinnities which liad passed in that sacred pla/se,
as he pnrsued his journey, \yhile he sat in his
chariot, he jvas reading the prophet Isaiah'^
that he niight thus till up that y.acant space of
time which his joun^py allowed him to some
valnahlp purpose, jmd sq might l^e better pre})ared J:o pass with safety fhrough those busy
scenes which ^yould lie before hpii \yhen he ar-^ rived at home. Jnd the spirit, by that secret
snggestJQfi, which inspired ipen cquld certainly
xviii.

;

the charge of al! hpr
treasure, and had come
to Jerusalem for to
worship.

i.

12>

and

returning
charead Esaias th?.
\V'a3

sitting in his

riot,

pi-u[)het.

,-

distinguish as a divine iTvel^i]tion, said to Philip,
u4pproach, and join thyself to this chariot, and
enter into conversation >yifh the person who
sitteth in it, without fear of offending him, oj:
exposing" thyself to any incqnyenience.
y^
And Philip, runni]ig up \.o t\\e. ch^xxoi^ heard
him reading the Scriptures for he rea4 ^loud,
that his own mind ipight be more deeply impressed with it, and that his servants who were
near hnn mjghf receive sonie benphf py it. And
Philip, being \ye\\ acquainte4 with the holy
Scriptures, easily perceived that it wa^ the boo|;
of the prophet Jsaiah which was thpn before him,
and that the passage would give hini a very proper opportunity for entering into discourse with
him concerning Christ, and delivering to him
that evangelical me.ssage with which he waa
cliarged
We therefore took occasion to begin
the conversation from thjs circumstance, and
said to tl^e eunuch, Dost thg^i understand the
;

a9 Tlien tjie Spifit
said unto Pliilip, dq
near and join thysLdftQ
this chariot

GP

And

™''

to

thither

him, and

the
Esajas, aiid
Uu^icrstaudest

,.;;; ";;^;i

ppphet
said,

Philip ran

thou

:

true
:q signify anything moj-e than 71; ; 1 havp
therefore sendered it aecordin.:;'ly.
'' ./
grandee in the court qfiJundace, the
Qit'rn of the El/iinpiaris.]
It appears, that
Camlicc was a nomcvmnm^tw to several of
thf qtircn>: who reigned in Mi;roe, a part nf
T'.thiopia, to the soutli of J'.gypt
(Compare I'Ini \at. flisL lib. vi. aifi. 'JM
and
:

;

Uexand. Geniel. Trier, lib. i. cup. 'J.) So tliat
it is very uncertain, whether /fiis princess
bt: the person mentioned by Dio Cassius

and Straho, as at war with the Romans in
the time of Augustus.
I k -iv^iothuw far

—

wc

are to regard thp authority, qu •wlijeh
tefis us that tiie name of i/ils
eunuch was Judnh. antj that of Mf !i2v<t'»}j
by which she was distip^uished from
others, J.acasa.

De Dieu

e

Sal in his chariot

balilj'

Ihis

chariot

rcadins,

ice.]

was soipething

Proin the

form of our

chaises zvith fnur uhecfs ; for
thongli /he eniiurh did not Ruidc it himself,
tlii're was room for another jterson to cnme
and sit Kith hmi, (ver. .'31.) the charioteer
thprefore seems to have sat qn a scat by

himself.
'Jfi

/fnd

is

desired

bj/

the Euiiuch to explain

thpu vh^t thou rcad-

true sense of

est?

thiiii^s u'/iich

he said, How
except some
caa
mail should j^uidu rne?
and he desind Philip
31

And
I,

that he would come ijp
^.^ld sit with hiin.

sublime

those

thou art

it to

and

27

hiin.

^'^*;i"-

impoi"tarit

rcadiiiLi; ?

1_

4 ml

the eunuch uosso far jVom being olVend- Acts
ed at the freedom he tooi<, that he inildly and^'^^^- •''•
resp.ectfujlly said in reply, Jlozc can it be that/
should fnlly understand such obscure oracles as
these, ?tn/t'i'.*f some one, who is better jicquainted
vi ith the couteni.s of them, should iniide vie, and

throw that light upon them whicli

J,

who am

$o much a stranger to the Jevjisli affiiii's, nmst
necessarily want ? And concluding from the
question he put, besides wliat he might conjecture from his habjt,thatbe was better acquaintr
zed with these things tban bj^mself, he requested
Philip that he -would come up and sit xcith him in
, the chariotj wber<B there wps room conveniently
to receive him, tbat so he might be farther
informed in matters of so great importance.
3s The place of the
iVori' the period or passage of scripture -which he 33
he
Scripture which
(Isa. liii. 7,
-was reading at that time, -was this
this,
was
was
Ue
read,
to
the
S.) " I/e -was brought to the slaughter as a shecp^
sheep
as
a
J,ed
slaughter, and like a
and as a lamb befoyc its shearer [is] dumb, so
Jamb diunt? before his
In his deep humihe opened not his mouth :
he
;

opeoed

shearer, so

^ot

liation his

mouth

his

who

jifdgment was taken away

^

;

and

shall declare or describe his generation^?

for
'

In

,ca.w/,

brcw

his kumilialion his
]

He

8.)

judgment.

Jioirjuch

tlie
is

to 07ir translation of Jsa.
taken from prison and frun^

'Mas

the seventy interpreters,
here Ijterally transcribed
ai)d e^^actly rendered in

lUit

wiiose version is
in the Greek
iitir

zcas taJten

readiilS of
clause, answering! to this,

wore agreeable
liii.

judgment

The present

translation,

ingtead o

nyjf?3 appear to

*iyV3? which

Ijav.e

,*7p^

DDit'PDl

read np"? nCki'D

seetns either to have heerj

the ir'ic reading, or in sense

equivalent to

cannot tiiink, as Beza and many
other commetitators (Jo, that it refers to
ChrisCs beini!, takrrt by his rcsurrection/ro>«
in the grave, and from tl}e
A/'f confinement
judgment, or sentence \s hicli had been executed upon him ; agrcable to which ilr.
L' Enfant renders it, His condemnation ztqs
taken a-j)ay by his very abasement; that is,
jt:

for

I

his stooping to death e,ave occasion to this
triuinph ; a sense, neither natural in itself,
nor favoured by the connection as it stanfjs
It seems rather to mean, if the
in Isaiah.
("Ireek version he here admitted, <' .Jesus
app<?arcd in so humble a form, that, thoiii':l»

Pilate was couvinced of his innocence iie
scetiieU a person of so little impqrtnnc, that
it would not be w<^rth while to hazard any
ttiiiig to

prcicrve him."

Lc Clero

wij his

Supplement

to

Dr. Jtammond,

I

intimat.cs

and (so
can judge,) unnecessary and unwarrantable change in the version, In his

this interpretation, witli a small,

far as

I

hnnuiuititin he zvas judged, he zcas taken axiuy.

But our

translation is far 7nore literal, and
to take aziay a peison^jud'^ment'is a kuowi^
proverb for oppressing liim,
See Job
xxvii. '?.

IVko shall declare or describ.e his zf aeThis is one of the many passages
of the Old Ttslamsnt Prophecies, in which
it is not so dirtieult to find a sense fairly
applicable to Christ, as to know '^-hich to
prefer of several that are so.
Many o«cient, as well as modern z'.riters, Ijavc referred it to tiie 7nystcry of hisd-.i/y, or of his
incarnation; but (Jalvin and Be^a say,
this was Qwinjr to their ignorance of the
S

ration ?]

word "^H not admitting; such
a sense ; and it is certain, it very ill suits
the eoT\nectiun with the followiujr clause.
Dr. Samuel Harris has a long discourse
(which spems only a fine-spun cob-web,)
to prove, that it refers to his not huvina any
Zi-itnessei to ai)pear for him, and give an
aceourit of his life and character, as he
takes "ijfj^ in the form'T clause to signify

Ilehrnw^ the

no advocate to plead his c.iuse.
(Sec his Seconil Digicom sr, p 85, c^ srq. ami
his y.m^, p, UL?_i.i6^) Others, with Cal-

his havin'^

vin

Philip preaches Christ

28

to the

Eunuch

,-

life is cut off from
passage expressly referring to
the meekness with which the blessed Jesus
should endure all his sufferings, while ungrateful
sinners, in contempt of all laws human and divine, persecuted him even to the death,

for innocent as he was, his

sicT.
^^"'"'

Acts
VIII, 53.

34-

35

the

earth.''''

A

And the eunuch answering to Philip, said, I
beseech thee to 'iwioxm me, of whom doth the prophet say this ? of himself, or some other person?
Was Isaiah thus inhumanly put to death by the
Jews ? or did he foretell the sufferings of some

53 Tn his hiimilia-r
tion his jtidsnitnt was
taken away
and who
shall declare his gene:

ration

?

for his life

is

taken from the earth.

And

o-i

the eunuch,

answered Philip, and
Slid, 1 pray thee of
whom speaketh the
prophet this ? of himself,

or of

some other

jnan?

future and greater person ?
35 Then Philip oThen Philip, secretly adoring the divine Pro- pened
his mouth, and
vidence in giving him so fair an opportunity, licgan at the same
opened his mouth ^ with an air of solemnity pro- scripture, and preachportionable to the importance of what he had to ed unto him Jesus.
say, and beginning from this very scripture, in'
which he was so plainly delineated, preached to
him the glad tidings of that Jesus of whom not
Isaiah alone, but so many of the other prophets
spoke: And after he had laid before him the
'',

predictions recorded in scripture concerning
him he bore witness to the glorious accomplishment of them, and gave him the history of
those extraordinary facts which had lately happened in confirmation of that gospel he taught.
36
His nol)le hearer, in the mean time, listened
attentively, and though he saw no miracle performed in evidence of the truth of Philip's
doctrine, he found such a light breaking in

on

5C And as they wsnt
their
way, thty

came

upon
it is as if the prophet
can declare how long he

vin and Beza, think

had

said,

"

Who

shall live or reiE;n, or cuuitl the nvmeroHs
offspring that shall descend from himr"
But not to say that this idea is much more

men

of his tiirte ! because a translator of
Scripture should leave ambiguous expressions, as he finds theiUj) so

would be best
both

these

to insert

//;.:

1

tliougiit it

paraphrase on

clauses

in the ?iotes, tliat J
for the eunuch's q7iesiio?i,

the prophet in verse
10. which on this interpretation is a tau-

might leave roam

and V"!!
I cannot find that 111
tohiy.
are used as synnriymouf terms. The former
of those words in the Hebrew signifies the

liavebeeii superseded.
Phiiip oDened his mouth.']
.See note'^
on Mat. V. '1, Vol. I. p. 199.
Preached to him Jesus.]
Liinborch
very largely shews, in his commentary on

clearly expressed

same with

1)Y

generation of

men

in

English,

^\ho are contemporaries, ((ion. vii. 1. Jud,
Psal. xcv. 10. cix, ]3.) and a:s yif.a
ii. 10.
in the Septua^int has most frequ'entlf this
serue, so it evidently has in the writinj^s
of Luke. (See Luke xi. 30, 50. Kvii. '25.

Acts ii. 40. xiii. 36.) And therefore I
suppose, with Dr. Hammond, the sense
to be, •' Who can describe the obstinate
infidelity and barbarous injustice of that
generation of men, among whom he appeared, and from wliom he suffered such
things?" But as it did not seem proper
to determine this by rendering it, (as in
the

c-.';\sw;:

in

1726.)

H'hu can dcciibc

l/.i^

in tlie

7iex/ zerse,

which otherwise must

''

'

this passage, how shamefully the Jews
pervert the whole 53d of Isaiah, in ex-

pounding

it

of the afflictions of Israel

am

;

and

surprized to find, that Dr. Hammond
it might be
accomplislied in
someone w'i'o lived quickly after Isaiah's
time.
See all that Mr. Collins has urgeil
on that head (Literal Sclieme, chap. v. ^
1'2.
p. 208— 2'20.) abundantly confuted
by Dr. Bullock, Vindic. p. 1-1.7 1.56.
Compare Bishop Chandler ou CUristiaHityif
I

intimates,

—

—

p.

174—178.

Jnd when

29

him.
he had professed his faith, baptizes

SECT.

came unto a
water

;

and

certain
the eu-

said, See here \s
water: what doth bin?
ejier ineto be baptized

nuch

upon his mind from the view of the prophecies, jiviii.
in his
and such an inward conviction wrought
a Acts
became
he
that
influence,
divine
spirit by the
And having for v ni. 36.
sincere convert to the gospeh
some time discoursed together of the person and
ij^ethod ot
the sufferings of Christ, and of the
imy, thei/
the
hij
came
they
as
salvation by him,
came to a certain water, there being m that place
some pool or stream adjoining to the road and
rite of
the ^'i(;?z<c//, having learnt what was the
sovereign
initiation which the great prophet and
to
of the church had appointed, was willing
;

embrace the first opportunity that Providence
to
offered of making a surrender of himself
of
Christ, and being received into the number
Philip,
unto
said
he
which
upon
his people
Behold [here is\ water what should hinder my
being baptized, and becoming from this hour one
of your body ?
And Philip said nuto him, If thou bclievest 'M
;

;

If

Vu And Philip said.
thou bclievest with

thine heart, thou
And he anniayest.

all

swered and said,

I

be-

Ijcve that Jesus Christ
is

the Son of

God.

with all thine heart this gospel which I have
taught thee, so as cordially to subject thy soul
done
to it then it may lawfully and regularly be
without any fVirther delay. Ami he answering
said, I firm^ly and undoubtedly believe that Jesus
Christ, whom thou hast now' been preaching to

God^, and own him for
who was sent into the
the promised
world for the salvation of lost sinners and I desire with all mv heart and soul to give myself
up to him, tliat he may save me m his own
way.
his satisfaction 38
.*V/zf/, upon Philip's declaring
in this profession of his faith in" Christ, and subjection to him, and readily consenting to receive

me,

is

really the Son of

INIcssiah,

;

38 And he commandod the chariot to
still: and they
went down both into

stand

the water, both Pliilip

and the eunuch

;

he baptized him.

anil

'him as a fellow christian," /^(^ ordered the chariot
i;
to stop ; and they both 'went down to the water
both

^ T believe that Jesus Christ
It is surprising to

GOD.]

is

San of

the

see,

in

how

ancient copies and vrrsions this verse
(See Dr. .y'dl in Inc. and the
omitted.
Nevertheless, ' say.s
venio'L of n'2".)
Beza, Gud forbid, 1 should think it ongbt
to be expunged, since it contains such a
confessh-n offaithy as was in the apostolic
times required of the adult, in order to their
being admitted to baptism." Allowing it to
be genuine, it fully proves, that Philip
had (jpened to the eunuch the doctrine of
Christ's divinity; and indeed, if he had

many
is

not done

it,

he must have given him a

very imperfect account of the gospel.

'

They both

zcent

dwxn

to

the water,']

Con-

sidering how frequently bathing was used
in those hot countries, it is not to be
wondered, that baptism was generally administered by immersion, though I see no
proof, that it was essential to the instituIt would be very unnatural to suption.

pose, that they li'-nt daiL-n to the miter,
merely that Philip might take up a liltle
his hand to pour on lite eunuch.
person of his dignity had, no doubt,
many vessels in his baggaj^e, on S4.ich a journey through so dcsart a country, a precaution absolutely necessary for travt Ilers in those parts, and never orjiitted bjr

ziuter in

A

30
ar.cr,

x\

caught

TJiilip is

iii.

.ids

VI 11.

Eunuch.

both Philip and the eunuch, and there he bapti^
zed hiin,
A)id u-hen they were come up out of the water,
,,,.".
/T
r 11
ii
the Spirit of the Lord "', which feU npos^ tlie
eunuch, itnuuHhutely snatched away Philip" in
a miraculous manner,', and the eunuch sa:i' him
.1
Tj .
710 jnore ; J or as it thus appeaFcd that | louseparated,
he
he
fjence dos'io-ncd they sliould
«hd not atttMupt to search for him in the neighIjouring i)arts, or to ;j;o any where to follow hun,
how much soever lu; esteemed his conversatioui
\mt gettju)^ up a<.^ain into his chariot, he yent on
with an heart full of thank:,
his -s'aij u'yoicing
fulneijs, thathe Ivad heen favoured with the privilej^c of so important ai; interview with liim,
and'that after hai in,f^- received tlie gospel from
.

39,

an' a 7/ from the

1

I

•

-^ And when they
were come up out of

I

1

.

^^.^^^^

^j,^

^,,^

^^^i^i^

of the Lord caught u^
^ay I'l^'ip. that the

eunuch sa\T hun no
more and he went oa

;

:

kis

W3y

j-cjoicinjj-

;

he had seen such a miraculous contirmatiou of its truth in the sudden manner ju
>vhich this divjnrly-commjssioned teacher was
rcmoveti f;om his sight, to which ull his attendants were witnesses.

Jiis tips,

40

But Philip, quickly

after

he

vyas

40 But Philip was
found at Azotns an«i
passing through, he
preached in all the ci-

separated

J

:

zot us, or Ashthe cum\ch,:eas found at
dod, a ci.tv fhat wijs more than thirty miles from
Gaza in the southern parts of the country, which
had heen formerly one of the live governments
belonging to the Philistines (1 Sanj. vi. 17.)
and going on from tliencehe preached the gospel
widi great succeijstV/ Joppa, Lydda, Saron, and
//// the other cities fdong the coast of the Mediterranean sea, till he ca)ne to f^tesarea'^, where
providence directed him to settle fyr a considefi-o\n

^'^^

^^J^^
^^"^ea.

'"^'^''

^^

;

(See Actsxxi.

j-ahle tiiue.

S, 9.)

IMPROVEthem.

(See

Br. ^ha-Jt

Travds,

Pref.

p. 4.)
"1 The Spirit of the Lord, Hhioh f.'ll upon
the eunuch.] The AJexiiijiJnan mamtscrifit,
and several other vldcoine?, read it lli/'.-j^a

n-.-a<r; x. T. X.

that

'Spin the rumidi,

hf 'J7ie

but an

Jfoli/

(in'^el

Spirit fell

of Ike Lord

And tliereforo, conitmtclu-duKmj I'/tiU/j.
sidering also how cxcccdiijg probable it
into
is, that a person of his rank, going
a country \Oi( re the gospel was entirely
unknoxin,\\\i.nM be furnished for the^reat
vork of pnurfiim; it there, by the e.riraortlin'mj nifls of Ihr Holij Spir:t,

I

thought

fit

(See Dr.
to insert in the paraphrase.
I inay
J^enson's Historn, Vol. I. p. liS.'^.)
ht-reacld, thai Knscbius assures us, (Kcclrs.
Jlist.

lih.

ii.

cup.

I.)

this

new convert

planted a iiounslMng church in Ethiopia ;
and it is a fact, in which all the most ancient hiitoriei of EtfiU'via agiee^

Probably hs
R Snatched azi-atj PhiUp.']
transported him part of the way through
the air, a thing wliich seems to have h.;ppened with respect to some of the pro(Comj)are 1 Kings xviii. 12.
phets.
2 Kings ii. ITi. £zek. iii. l-i.) The spacious plain, which was probably the scerip
of this miracle, would make it so much
the more consjpicuous ; and it would, no
doubt, prove a great confirmation of tlic
eunuch^s faith.
o 'Jo Cersmea.']
This was a city on thp
coast of the Mediterranean Sea, which
was anciently called Slrulonice, or Stro'
ton's 'Ih-^er, (See Joseph. Antiq. lib, xiji.
cap. 11. [al. 19.] §'3. &: Bell. Jud. lib i,
It was far distant from
rap. 3.
4, r*.)
Ca'sarea Philippi, (of which we read Mat.
was
situate to the north,
which
xvi. 13.)
in the tribe of Naphthalia, and near the
sources of Jordan. See note
oil Mark
f.

<=

viii. 'i".

Vol.

1.

p-.

4tiJ.

Meficctiatls

%l

on PJnlifs CGnvcrting the Kuniich^

IMPIIOVT.MKNT.
TlffRF. is groat reason to adore tlie gracicsiis Coiincils and ''^"''.•
he
purposes of God, with respect to this EthiopiiUi cunru-h
uas a chosen vessel, and desiring to improve that weak It^it which Ver.
God took elTcctual metliods to impart to him more. -<Jj '^^
lie had,

'.

"

;

Thus

An

s/ud/

meet him
r>(jt

:*'('

ytv/ori'

//

an^cl of the Lord

z^i-e/ollon'

sent to

is

on

to /f/iow the

Li^ive

hts

(lios. \\.

3,)

directions to an evangelist

in a dwsart, and to instruct

learnt in

Lord,

him there

attendance at Jerusalem

:

in wiiat

And

.

W

he hat!

}*)iihp,- ui

obe-"

from the
fnore pnbUc service he had been engaged in at Samaria, to exeente whatever God should please to call liini to, tliong-h he should
order him to go into a zcilderness, as he 6ould open even tliere a
door of opportiinily to make him useful and while, like Philip,
we govern ourselves by the intimations of his zc-ili, we shaii noi
run in x€in, ?ior labour in iiiin. (Phil. ii. }(.'.)
It was a prifdent and exemplary care, especialbf in a person <7i§
engaged in sucli a variety of public business as the eunuch was, to
improve that vacant space of tnne which d Journey allowed him,
2// reading what might edify and instruct iiim even as he sat in his
dience

to

the

divine coi»mainl,

inniie'diately

retires

;

chariot

:

He

chose the sacred oracles^ and, while pentsiu"-

thei-n,

was in an extraordinary manner taught <f God. The question
which Philip put to him, we should often pnt to om-selves
Un~ 30
derstaiidest thou xa'hat thou readest ? Let us clwose those Zi'ritini^s
which may be worth our study, and then let us labour to digest
them, and not rest in th-e entpty amusement winch a few wandering, unconnectetl, and undigested ideas may give tis, while they
pass through our minds like so many images over a mirror, leavin"^
?>o impression at all beliind them.
'We Scrip! ure especially will
be xt'o)thy of ox(r studjj, that we may understand it and we shotdd
earnestly pray, tiiat this stud i/ nniy be siwcessful.
For this purpose let us- be willing to nnjke use of proper guides^ though it SI
iiuist be confi'ssed, that none we are like to meet with at prc':ient
can have a, claim to that aitthorilt/ with which Philip taughtv It
;

;

is ])leiw>ant,

n<nerthele:*s, with

assistance icc can to onr

J ello-u)

becoming hunnlity,

and God grant that rcc 'u'ho do it^
which is most extensive and lasting, ma\

this

:

scripture oursefws,
sense
If

H<jr

deceive others

to offer ndiat

on such an occasion

traicllers

esj)ecia!ly

lu-iiher

bj/

in that

a.s

wav

be deceived in

misrcprescnti/>g

its

!

we enter

into the

must imdoubtedly see

true sense of the ancient prophecies^

we„^

and particnlarh" in that
excellent t7<rt/)/^'r of /yaiah which the \yiox\s eunuch was now reading.
Let n^ often view on?' divine master Jn that amiable and
Cfirist in

them,

ullcctiiTj

"'

,,,.

Saul, fall of rage against the church, sets out for

32

Daynascm.

which he is here represented ; let us view him,
though the Son of God, hy a generation which none can fully de
Yew dare, yet brought to the slaughter as a lamb, and dumb as a sheep
before its shearers : And let us learn patiently to suffer xvith him,
if called to it, in humble hope of reigning xc'ith him, (2 Tim. ii.
12.) even though, like his, our judgment also should be taken

8ECT.

affecting light in

XVllI.

36

and uie l)e cut of from the land of the living.
Let those who firmly believe in him as the Son of God, enter
themselves into his church, by those distinguishing solemnities wiiich
he has appointed for that purpose, to which the greatest should
not think themselves above submitting Let x.\\e ministers of Christ
readily admit those that make a credible i)rofession of their Jaitli
in Jesus, and of their resolution to be subject to him, to such ordinances, not clogging them with any arbitrary impositions or demands. And when men are come to a point thus solemnly to
give themselves up to the Lord, and have done it in his appointed
method, let them/ro on /heir xvay rejoicing, even though Providence should separate fro)n them tliose spiritual guides who have
•^^been owned as the happy instruments of their conversion and

— 38

a'way,

:

their edification.

40

The servan ts of Ch rist are called to glorify him in different seen es
and stations of life; happy if in one ^i'a/f and country or anotlier
they may spread the savour of his name, and gather in converts /->
him, whether from among the sons of Israel ov of Ethiopia.

SP:CT. XIX.
/

Damascus, with an intent to persecute the
miraculously converted by our Lord^s appearance
him on the way. Acts IX, 1 9.

Saul, setting out for

church there,
to

is

—

Acts IX.
sT.cr.

xix.

T
IX.

;

1.

\A7E

Acts IX.

I.

observed in the preceding history,
''''
that the perseciUion against the disciples
of Jesus was very violent and severe after the
death of Stephen^; and particularly, that the
youth, who was called Saul, distinguished himinsomuch that all
self by his forwardness in it
the principal members of the church were driven away from Jerusalem, except the apostles.
But Saul was so
(Sect. 16. Acts viii. 1, 3.)
exceedingly
l^a^'e

A

].

^^Lhing"^

out

tineatea-

•,

a After the

arc

many

death of Stephen.]

There

disputes, as to the time of Paul's

The learned Hpanheim advances several arguments to prove, that it

conversion.

happen ^d
death,

*;> or ffuew

years

r/./'/fr

Christ's

about the fourtk year of Caligula,

I rather think with Dr. Ben/l.D. 50.
son, (agreeably to P.p. Pearson's Chronolosjy,) that it was a pretty deal soorspy, bi;t
that the exact time cannot be fixed from
any circumstances tifansmitted to us.
"> Breathing

Jcsus'appears
and

threatenins'S

against the
disciples of vli« Lnid,
wei>t anto the hiijii
«iau2!tifer

priest,

to

lam

in

a tight from heaven on the 'way.

33

exceedingly outrageous in his zeal against the SECT.
xix.
gospel, tliat he could not be satisfied with this ;
his very heart was set upon extirpating the folActs
lowers of Jesus, and like some ravenous and ^^- isavage beast he was slill breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the
Lord^
In every word he spoke he menaced
their destruction, and as if all the hardships of
exile and imprisonment were too little, with a
most cruel eagerness he thirsted for tlieir blood.
With this intent he came to the high-priesf^
whom he knew to be much exasperated against
them. And petitioned for letters from him in 2
the name of the whole Sanhedrim, (chap. xxii.
5. xxvi. 12.) directed nW /it' rulers of the Jewish
synagogues at Damascus, whither (as he had
been informed) some of those distressed refugees had ded, that if he found any of that "xay
there, xt'hether they were men or zc'omen, he 'might
bring them bound to Jerusalem, to be proceeded
against in the severest manner by the Sanhe;

desired ofhim
to Damascus,
to the synagogiifSjthut
it' he found any of this

And

'1

Ifitcprs

way, whether they
were men or women,
hriii;^' them
bound uutoJfciusulcm.

he miiiht

drim.
5

And

as he jour-

he came near
siiuana siidJJamasciis:: and
Damascus
shincd
tiiere
deiiiy
round about him a
iight from heaven.

Hey«"';ly

'^

ter.^

Breathing

This

is

oitt

/I fid as he xDas proceeding on hisjourjiey,

now come near

thieatenhtgs

an exceeding;

nn<t

slaughex-

enijihalk:!!

pression, as Eisner has well shewn in
illustration of it; hut it will not prove,
th-jit he was able to aceomplii'h tk': dcuth of
many of tiie Cliristiaiis, thoiigli he might
It
thvfalen it with almost evevy breath.
must increase his r:ige to hear, that those,
whom he had been instrumental in driving
from Jerusalem, were so snccessiul in
spreading the religion he was so eager to
root out.
the h';g,k-priest.'\
oflice

seems

to

The person
have been Cai-

aphas the inveterate enemy of Christ, who
had so great a hand in his death. He
would therefore gladly employ so active

and bigotted a zealot as Saul; and it is well
known, that the Sanhedrim, however its
capital power might he abridged by the
Romans, was the supreme Jewish court,
and had great influence and authority

among

their synai^ogues abroad.
Witsius
to Damascus.']

Come near

t'iven U6 a large

to

i

Iris

c Came to
now in that

and^

Damascus'^, it beins'iust
°
/•
j
-jii
r
^
about the middle oi the day, a wonderrul event
happened, wliich threw the whole course of hi&
life into a different channel, and was attended
with the most important consequences both to
him and the church ; for on a sudden a great
light from heaven shone around him"", exceeding
the

"Was

has

and eotertaining account

i

i

of this city, in his Life of Paul, cap. ii. §
'2.
It was the capital city of Syria, (Isa. vii.
H.) and abounded so much with Jews,
that Josephus assnres us ten thousand of
them were massacred there in one hour,
and at another time eighteen thousand witb
their wives and children; Joseph. Bell.
.]ud. Lib.

ii.

cup. 20. [al. 23.] § 2. 6;

lib.

vii.

cap. 8. [al. '2S.J § 7.

A

from heaven shone around him."}
This was occasioned by the rai/s of glory
which darted from the body of our Lord.
Some have thought, that Saul, being a
learned Jew, would easily know this tote
the sh'.'kinuh, or visible token and symbol
of the divine presence, and that he therefore cries. Who art lko2i, Lord? though he
sav; no human form. (See Lord Barrington's
MisceU. Sacra. Essay iii. p. 5.) But 1 think,
«

Light

the question implies, he dtd not knozu who
or what he was, and that it is plain from
chap. x.\ii. 14, and other texts, that he did
see, amidst this glory, a human form, vrhich
yet he might not at first imagine to be thai

H
SECT.

xix.

Saiii is struck xvitfi

trembling and asionlshmenf.-

the lustre of the meridian sun

(chap.

;

xxii.

G.

4 And he felT Co'
the earth, and lieard
a voice, sayincc unto
htm, Saul, Saul, why
persecutOsl thou mc *

And

such was the effect this
wonderful appearance had u):)»n hiin, that he
Acts
JX. 4. fell to the ground, being struck from the beast
on "Inch he rode, as all that travelled with hnu
likewise were, (chap, xxvi.- f4-) and to his'
great astonishment he heard a loud and distinct
1-oice siiijing unto hini\\\ the Hebrew Jangua-«^;e,
5 Saul, Saul, n'lu/ dosi thou persecute me Y And
jis he saw at the same time th^ bright a^:)pearance
of some glorious person in' a humim form, he
was possessed with awe and reverenee, and siaid,
IVho art thoi(, Lord? and \y hat is it that 3 h^'e
done agains't thee ? And the Lord iei,\\s, (fo^ it
was he wlio ha^l condescended to ap'j)ear to" htm
on' this occa'sit)n,) said, 1 am that Jesus [the
Nazarene,~\ whom, by the opposition thou wft
making to my gf^spel, a^l by thy cruelty to my
xxvi.

13.)

5 Jind'ha said,
ayt tbju,

I.orrl

.'

Who
And

Lord

said, I am'
Jesus, wljoin thou prrllie

sccutest It /ihard fo*
thcc to kick aTjai-nst
:

tErti

prkks-

'

disciples, thou

mmWy perseeittest

:

(d1iap. xxii. S.

hard for thee to kick againxt

but remcmljrer, [it
the goads?, sJntt

is]

th\ self, Avithout

being isWe to do nic c*

all

thy

fcffy

can" only N^mintf

my

cause any reM injury.'
yJnd when Haul heard an<^ saw, tliat he who^
6
bad so often been affronted and despised b)' him,
even that Jesus of Nazareth whora he had so
blasphemoiTsI}- and virulently opposed, was such'
a glorious and jxiwerful person, and yet that,

and' astoaiiihcd, said.

Lord,

instead of destrojTmg him inunediately as he
Blight with ease have done,-he had condescendedthus compassionately to expostulate with hini,
his mwid was ahwost oVe**bopne with an unutte/aly}«

€f Jesus, thotigh Stephen

probably i^'
viuomtf
tliis kind, cha[i. \ii. ,^j, bb.
Klsncr supposes witli Dc JJieu, that this was li;j/ilTiini^, and tlic voiCe Ihundcr, and is *arire
in skfivtnn, how ut- no rally the lleaUitnS
thought such ji/urimmriTa to alten-d the appearance of their dfitms.
f I am Jesus the 'SazuicKe.
So it is tliat
hh'd,

hi* hcai'ing, dcolarOd that

lici

snuj a

the \rords are related, (chap. xxii. ^."t a-si^
there seems something' iieiulior/i/ pnuitcd
in this expression.
A pret<,-iidid Mrssiak
fiom yaz'irelh had, no doubt, often bo^^ii"
the subject of his hlaspheiiious derisiim;
our Lord therefore uses t/t<i/ tit'r, more
flfcctually to humble and rtVi>rtify him.
S Jl
hiud fur thcc to kick uu,iiinsl the
gonds.'\ Dr. Hammond truly observes, th:\t
that is a proicrl/utl fxprcsiion of impotent
rage, which hurts one's self, and not (hat
against which it was levelled'.'
It is no
great matter, whether tb^ kilter i»av4 wt'
/.v

thi''!'

verse

and'

(which clause

t1^*^

bSimf.T*?' of th^ KfTf^'
many ancient

'fiomiltiMl in

cojjics a.n(i vers:i(tus,)

orwhetiier (as

\#'ere

oriirinally iifre,

Mill »iip|>(.ses) hfwei-e
not,siiiccitcertaitily i)> found in tlie jKiraU
lel'iivassag'i^s, chap. xxii. ;5. xx\ i. >4. I'm I
tlVink it taor* probable, it was a.^ndcntal/i/
OH'ttled irt sortie v:ry aid copy, wli<*iiee the
rest were taken, and that the omission was
occasioned by the /rar/rrj/Arr niista'ivirtg the
Words,' xi>5i'2)', ver. (t. fur' thi- like wur<li
'rf[

ver.

b,

a

?>r.

tiiittg

whieii

—

might

eitsiiy

need
Xappvft JB transcribing.
I hopf,
irtak'* fill upolii«y for giving the reader, in
the first vicji- of t\>-s wonderfur and dcliglitfut Story, a fuH account t»f it in &
kind of cvmijound lest, in whicJi all the
circumstances, adilC.-!- by Paul himself
elsewhere, are inserted in one continued
narration.
Hut f reserve //te notes on the
passages so bronglit in, till we coHie to the
chapter* !»© wihch tb< y bglcmx.
I

He is told
Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do ? And
thcLord said unto him.
Arise, and go into tlie
city, and it shall be
told thee what thou
Uiu^t do.

hy Jesus he should be directed what

able mixture of contending passions so that
trembling at the thought ot what he liad done,
and amazed at the glorious appearance of Jesus,
he said, Lord, what wi/l thou have me to do ^
For instead of carrying my mad opposition any
farther, I with all humility resign myself entirely
to tliy disposal, and humbly wait the intimations of thy sacred pleasure, determined to submit to whatsoever thou slialt order me. And
the Lord said unto him, Arise, and stand upon
thy feet, and go into the city, and I will take
care that if shallthere be told thee xc' hat thou must
do, and that thou shalt be instructed in all things

pose, to make thee a
minister and a witness
botli of these things
whieh thou hast seen,
and of those things in
the which I will appear unto thee ;
17 Delivering- thee
from the people, and

from the Gentiles, unto whom
thee,

now

I

send

13 To open their
eyes, and to turn them

from darkness to li ght,
and /row the power of
Satan unto God, that
tiiey may receive forgiveness of sins, and
among
inheritanee
them which are sanc-

;

Acts

mv gospel,
a witness both of those
things which thou hast now seen, and of those
in which I will\\exeiihex manifest myself unto
thee: And in the testimony thou shalt give, 117
will be with thee to protect thee by my power
and providence, delivering thee in the midst of
a thousand dangers from the malice of the
Jewish pc-ople, and oi the Gentiles; to whom,
as the one or the other may come in thy way,
I now send thee. That I may make thee in- IS
strumental to open theirh\n\(\. eyes, and to turn
[tiiem'] from darkness to light, and from the
poiver of Satan unto God; that they may thus
receive the free and h\\\forgivencss of all their
most aggravated sins, and may have an inhe^
ritance among them that are sanctijied by means
work of propagating

in the great

and

to appoint thee

neyed with him stood

had been struck upon the first appearance of
the light from heaven, stood in a fixed posture
perfectly astonished', and seemed for awhile to
be ttirned (as it were) into statues And they
were so confounded, that they uttered not n
word, hearing indeed the sound of that voice

speechless, hearing a
voice, but seeing no

man.

And

the

is

in wc."

men who
from

their rising

travelled with him, upon
tlie ground, to which they

:

which
h S(nni1

perfectly a<:tonhkfiI ]

merely

To

stand

dues indeed sometimes signify

nstonh/ifi'l
to

ht;

astoniskcil,

wllhouCany

refe-

particular posture, as Beza,
So
L'F.iifant, and others have observed.
in our Epglish phrase, to ifond in j.Qpardyy
is to be injcopaidij, 1 Cor. xv. IjO ; and to

rence to

tlie

Vol.

hi.

Acts
IX. 6.

(chap,

10;

of that faith ivhich

in

xix.

^^ For
I have thus ap- xxvi. IC
xxvi. 16.)
peared unto thee for this purpose, to constitute
and ordain thee a minister and servant to me,

xxii.

by faith that is
me.
And
Acts IX. 7.
the men which jour-

tified

SECT.

;

which I have appointed concerning thee
Acts XXVI.— 16.
For I have appeared
unto tliee for this pur-

35

to do.

itond in doiiht

is

to be in doubt, Gal.

iv.

CO.

4G ; Mark ix. 1 ; John
'26; Acts iv.
i.
10; and maay other
plages.) feut the expression here may be

(Compare Mat.

liternlly

Seems

xii.

and in thf^t interpretation
convey the icure lively idea.

tmi;,

to

»

Hearing

Acts
ix. 7.

Having .iQst

?t>

SECT.
xis.

Acts
IX. 8

his sigkt, he is

hi

by the havd

to

Damascus.

which had spoken,

to Saul', without distinctly
sense of what was said, (chap.
xxii. 9.) i)nt scring no one'^, not pevceix'ing wiio
it was thatliad heen speaking to hitti.

_ understanding the
But

Saul, vvheii he had seen this heavenly
vision, arosefrom the earth ; a?id though his eyes
'eDere open, he was incapable of discerning ob-

and saw no one man of those who stood
near him
for his nerves were so affected with
the glory of that light which had shone from
the body of Jesus, that he had lost the power
of 'sight, (chap. xxii. 11.) But they that were
with him led him by the handy as it would not be
safe for him to ride in such a condition, and
^ brought him to Damascus.
And he xcas at liis
lodging there three days without sighf\ and
jects,

;

duruigall that time he neither eat nor drank-,
but lay for a considerable part of it as in a
trance, in which he saw some extraordinary visions, particularly of Ananias wlu) was to visit
him, (compare ver. 12;) and the remainder of
it he employed in such deep humiliation and
humble earnest prayer, as suited his past guilt,
and his present astonishing circumstances.

And Saul

8

from the earth

when

his

arose
;

and

eyes were
he saw no

opened,
m n but they led hitn
by the hand, and
brought kim into Damascus.
:

9
'^^J'^

And

l-.e was three
without sight,

"'

Ztdnak!""'

IMPROVEHearing the

voire.']
Bezn, Vatabliis,
think, they heard Saul's
vpice^ But not that of Christ.
Dr. Hammond, that they heard the ihvmlci, not
the aiticulale sound which attended it. Dr.
»

and

Clarius

Benson, as coy.nstv often signilu's to undersupposes these attendants were
Hellenist Jews, who did not understand
the Hebrew, which was the language in
which Christ spake. But I think with Dr.
Whitby, that the most probable way of

stand,

.

.

•

•

reconciling this with chap. xxii. 9 ; is that
which is expressed in the paraphrase, and
that it is confirmed by John xii. '29, when
some present at the voice from heaven
which came to Christ, took it for thunder.
See Mr. Biscor, at Boule's Led. p. 665.
€66.
^ But seeing no one.'] So it was with the
men viho were viilh Daniel, when he saw
the vision, (Dan. x. 7.J
And the Heathens, however they came by the notion,
thought their deities often rendered themselves visible to one only, in a company
consisting of many. See Eisner, Observ.
Vol. I. p. 403—405.
'
Without sight.] Scales grew over his
eyes, not only to intimate to him the
blindness of the state he had been in, but

to impress hij,n also tvith a deeper sense of
the almighty poieer, of Christ, and to turn

while he was rendered
capable of conversing with external
objects.
This Would also be a manifest
token to others of what had happened to
him in his journeij, and ought to have been
very convincing and humbling to those
bi'>o'trilJev.si, to whom, as the most probable associtttcs in the cruel woik he in-

his thoui^/its inu-ard,

less

tended, the Sanhedrim, had directed those
litters, which Saul would no doubt rft^f/roy
as soon as possible.
">
Grotius and
either eat nor drink.]

y

some

later writers think, this was a voluntary/act, in token of his deep humiliation
for the guilt he had contracted by oppos-

ing the gospel; but it might very possibly
be the result of that bodily disorder, into
wliiehhe was thrown by the vision, and of
the attachment of his mind to those new
and astonishing divine revelations, with

which during this time he seems to have
been favoured. W'liether thosi discoveries,
mentioned 2 Cor. .xii. 1. and seq. and Gal.
1,11, d\ seq. were made at this time, is
matter of some debate, arid may be examined in a more proper place.

—

•
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Hejlections on the miraculous conversion of Saul.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

most amazing instance of the sect.
jpovver and sovereignty of divine grace in our blessed Redeemer^
^J_
cind adore and rejoice in its illustrious triumph.
Who of all the
enemies of Christ, and of his church seemed ripest fer tenfold vengeance ? Whose name will be transmitted to posterity as the name
of the person who most barbarously ravaged the innocent sheep
and lauibs (f Chris t\^ foe /i, and, like the ravenous wolf, most in- Ver.
us pause a

little

on

this

satiably thirsted for their blood Y Whose very breath wsis threatenings and slaughter against them, and the business of his life their
calamity and destruction ? Who but Saul the very man for " homj
under another name and character, we have contracted (if I may
be allowed the expression) that tenderness o^ holy friends hip, xhox
next to that of his divine Master his name is written on our very
hearts; and whom, though once the chifest of sinners, we reverence as the greatest of the apostles, and love as the dearest of

I

;

saints!

Thy

O

Lord, are not as our thoughts, nop thy ways as
He had Damascus in view, which was 3
8.)
to be the scene of new oppressions and cruelties
he was, it may
be, that very moment, anticipating in thought the havock he
should there make, when, behold, the light cf the Lord hre&ks in
thoughts,

our xvays,

(Isai.lv.

;

upon them, and Jesus the Son of God condescends in person to"*
appear to him, to expostulate with him.? And how tender the
expostulation

!

Saul, Saul, 'why persecutest thou

Saul, tender to all his

people

for

;

it

me

?

Tender

to

expresses his union with

them, his participation in their interests ; so that he looks upon
himself as injured by those that injure them, as wounded by those
that wound them.
Who, in this view, doe^ not see at once the guilt and madness, and misery of persecutors ? They have undertaken a dreadful task indeed, and will find it hard to kick against the pricks; 5
they will surely find it so when Jesus appears to them in that vengeance which he here laid aside when he sits on his awful tribunal to 7nake inquisition for blood, and to visit upon them all their
;

inhumanities and all their impieties.
But here our merciful Redeemer chose to display the triumphs
ef his grace, rather than the terrors of his xvrath; and, behold
how sudden a transformation is wrought Behold Saul, who had
!

so insolently assaulted his throne, novf prostrate at his feet ! sur-6
rendering, as ii were, at discretion; presenting a blank, that Jesus

might write his own ter^ns, and saying, as every one who is indeed the trophy of divine grace will say, Lord, what wilt thou

C2

have

"^^

Christ sends AjianiaS

SECT.

xix.

me to do ? As ready to employ all liis powers for the service
of Christ as he had ever before been to arm them/or the destruction of his church.
7
What must the attendants of his journey think on such an occasion ? If they were also converted^ here were farther "witnesses
added to Christianity, and more vionuments of divine grace erected; but if they were not converted^ what an instance was this of
their hardness and obstinacy ? and even though their bodily sight
8 was continued, how much was their blindness worse than his ! Let
us pray that we may all be taught of God; and if we are brought
have

to resign ourselves to

Hod

in sincerity

and

truth, let us

acknowledge

the internal operations of his grace, as that to which the victory
is owing, even where external circumstances have been most remarkable.
^
The situation in which Saul lay seems indeed to have been
very melancholy, his sight lost, his appetite for food gone, and all
his soul wrapt up in deep astonishment, or melted in deep contrition and remorse; but though he might sow in tears, he reaped
in joy, (Psal. cxxvi. 5.)
It appears that light and gladness were
sown for him. He came refined out of the furnace, diwA these three
dark and dismal days are, no doubt, recollected by him in the

heavenly world, as the ^ra from whence he dates the first beamings of that (livine light in which he now dwells.
Let us never
be afraid of the pangs of t\\dl godly sorrow, which, working repentance to salvation not to be repented of, will soon be ten thousand times overbalanced by that exceeding weight of glory, and
those full transports of eternal Joy, for which it will prepare the
soul.

SECT. XX.
Christ sends Ananias

Saul

to

and having preached

to restore his

the gospel at

avoid the rage of the Jews
Acts IX. 10.-— 31.

S.CT
SECT.
XX.

ix'^io

is

sight

Saul

is

sent by the disciples to

Acts IX. 10.
while Saul lay blind at Damascus, in
1-11
-*
those melancholy Circumstances wlHcii have
been just described, it pleased the Lord, on the
third day, to provide for his comfort and instruction for there was a certain disciple at

111-

\rOJV
/%/

,

baptized^

Damascus and Jerusalem,

to

Tarsus,

Acts IX.

10.

A^l^/^^'f.
"f at,
certain disciple
Damascus,
Auamas, and

naiiii!d

to iiim

^^"^

:

Damascus^ whose name was Ananias'", and he
was
•

Whose name

zcas

Anania<:.li

As we

read of Anania« only in this story,

it

is

difRcult to determine who lift was.
Dr.
Benson thinks hiin to have been a native

of

To cure Saul of
the

said

Lord

in

a

vision, Ananias. And
said, BeLuld I am
htrcf Lord.

he
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his blindness.

was a pious man according to the strictest precepts of the law, and had an honourable cha-.
racter among all the Jews who dwelt in the city,

SEf-T.

XX.

Acts

the disciples of Jesus, to whom ^^in the strictest bonds; (chap. xxii.
12.) And the Lord appeared 'dnd said to him in
a vision^ Ananias. And he said, Behold, I
[am here^ Lord, ready to receive and execute
thy commands. And upon this the Lord [said] 1
to him, Arise, and go to that xehieh is called the
Straight Street, and inquire in the house of
Judas for a man of Tarsus, whose navie is Saul
for behold, he is now praying with great earnestness and affection ; and I have compassion upon
him, and am determined to send him immediate relief And accordingly /t<^ hath just now 12
seen thee in a vision^, as a man whoic name it
has been intimated to him is Ananias; and this
person has been miraculousl}' represented to
him, as coming in, a)id laying his hand upon hivi,
that he might recover his sight, which by a very
extraordinary occurrence he has for the present
as well as

among

he was allied

n

And the Lord said
unto hitn, Arise, and
go intothe street, wiiich
is called Straitjht, and
inquire in the house of
Judas, for one called
Saul of Tarsus
for
behold, he praj'eth,
:

And

hath peen in

a vision a

man named

12

coming in,
and putting his nand
on him, that he might

Anania::,

Receive his sight.

;

|ost.
15 Then Ananias answered. Lord, I have
heard by many ef this

man, how much

evil

he hath done to thy
saints at Jerusalem.

14 And here he hath
authority from
the
chief priests, to bind
all that call on
thy
uainc.

And Ananias,

astonished to hear such a name, 13
such 3, co\\nQc\\o\^, ansxvered, Lord,
is it possible thou shouldst send me on any message of favour to Saul of Tarsus ? / have heard of
many concerning this man even at this distance,
how violent a persecutor he has been, and how
much evil he has done to thy saints at Jerusalem
And I am credibly informed, that he is now come 14hither to Damascus with an intent to persecute
thy people here, and that he has authority from
the chiefpriests to bind all that invoke thy namey
and to carry them prisoners to Jerusalem to be
j^ieritioned in

tried there.
15 But the Lord said
yinto him, G o thy way
for

But the Lord said unto him, Ananias, thou 15
canst not imagine that I am ii^norant of any of
these things, or that it is for tliee to debate my
sovereijru

of Jerusalem, and one who had carried
the gospel from thence to Damascus.
(Hist. Vol. I. p, 168.)
Some of the ancients say, he was one of the stventy disci-

Others, from his being called a deaccoidm:; to the Iok, (chap. xxii.
I'i,) have thought he was a proselyte
of
ri'^hteousntss, as it is usual nozu to speak.
Perhaps he was a native uf Damascus,
converted at the first Pentecost, when the
Holy Spirit descended, and honoured w ith
this embassy to Saul, as a Christiao of the
C 3

ples.

vout

man

gldcst standing in that place, and so, very
probably an qfjicvr of the church there j
which the commission to baptize him may
farther intimate.
b And he kath seen, &c.]
Mr. L'Enfant
and several others tliink, these are the
Vioids of the historian, and therefore should
be included in a parenthesis, and rendered

And

he,

i.

e.

Saul, satu n man, tec.

But

should think hi: naue would have
been expressed, K»« o 2avX®* tihy x. t. >.
then

I

^"^'
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declares the service for

which he designed him.

sovereign determinations ; Go thy xvay, and execute immediately that message of mercy with

XX.

Acts
IX. 15

vvhicli I have charged thee, /or hon great
and
aggravated soever his former transgressions may
have been, I assure thee that this very man is
to me a chosen vessel", whom I have by my free
and sovereign grace ordained to bear my name
as an apostle, and to preach my gospel
the
truth of which he shall maintain with the greatest fidelity and courage before the Gentile
nations and their kings'^ and before the children of Israel, and shall be made an instrument
16 of eminent service
For I "xill immediately
introduce him into ascene of action quite diiferent from what he hath hitherto known, and will
shew him how many things he who has done so
much to oppose and injure my cause must at
length sziffer for my name^ ; and he shall undergo them all with such cheerfulness, as shall
render him an example to my saints in all the
remotest ages of my church.
17
And upon this Ananias presumed notto object
an- farther, but with all readiness and joy undertook the message He xi}ent therefore, and
entered into the house to which he had been so
particularly directed and being introduced to
the person whom he was sent to visit, and laying
his hands upon him, he said. My dear brother
Saul, for I most readily own thee under that
r-elation, the Lord, [even'] Jesus ivho appeared to
thee on the 'way as thou earnest hither to Damascus, hath sent me that thoii mightest receive thy

for he
sel

is a chosen vesunto me, to bear
before the

my name

Gentiles, and kings,
and the children of
Israel.

;

:

:

;

Ifi

For

I will

shew

how great things
he must suffer for my
liiin,

name's sake.

17

went

And Ananias

way, and entered into the house;
and putting his hands
on him, said, Brother
Saul, the Lord 'e-ctn
Jesus that appeared
unto thee in the way
as thou earnest) hath
that thou
sent me
mightest receive tliy
his

sight.

sight.
c

A

chosen vessel.} Beza justly observes,
that an mi^rame;;/ of building, agriculture,
&c. is often in Greek called 'a-%'v<^ ; and
the word may very probably have thai :s,ig-

One would think, none
Saul's character before bis conversion could imagine, there was io much
merit and excellence in it, as that he should
on this account be spoken of by Christ, as a
chnce or singular valuable person : (Comnificalion here.

who knew

pare

1

Tim.

i.

hinted of late,

13—15.) Yet this has been
though the apostle speaks of

himself as separated J'rom his ninther''s u-omh,
Gal. i. 15, whicii, in concurrence with
niany other Scriptures, shews, how much
more natural and reasonable it is, to acquiesce in the obvious and common interpretation we have given.
<* iyt:/'a;<? the Gentile
flattens, &c.] Ananias could not infer from hence, that the
gospel was to be preached to the Gentiles,
while they continued uncircunxised^ and so

from the cammonuralth of Israel, &c.
mystery, which Peter did not yet
know ;) for Christ miglit have used thesp
expressions, had Paul been brought before
Heathen kings for preaching him as the
Messiah to'tbe Jews and proselytes.
aliens

(a

*

I will shew him

^Hff'<-'>'-)

hu:v many things he must
Sic] If(asGrotius seems to think,)

this intimates that Saul should presently

have

a revelation,

and perhaps a

representation of all his sulferings

visionary;^

among J ews

and GentileSj by land anfl sea, in tumults
and imprisonments, of which this book- and
give so large a description
it
a most heroic instance of
courage and zeal, that with sueh a view he
should offer himself to bapiism, and go on
his epistles

:

must appear

so steadily in his ministerial work.
Never
sure was there, on that supposition, an
exacter image of Jesus, who so resolutely
persevered in his work, though he knew' all
things that w'ere to corae upon him.
f Something

Saul recovers his sight, and
and be

sight,

filled

With the Holy Ghost.

U—

Ac lb XXII.
The God of our fathers

hath chosen thee, that
thou shouldst know his
will, and see that J-ust
One, and shouldst huar
the voice of his mouth.

15 For thou shaltbo
witness unto all
men, of what thou
hast seen and lieard.
his

And now why

]()

tarriest thou

Arise,

?

and be baptized, and
wash away thy sins,
calling on the
tlie

name of

Lord.

sight,
shall

is

41

baptized.

and be filled with the IJqli/ Spirit, v.^nch
be poured out upon thee in a miraculous

_

the (^od ^A^.
way, before I leave this place. " For
mysteriOMS^-^'^-^-*and
secret
his
in
hath,
hers
our
fat
of
his will,
counsels, fore-ordained thee to kn^W
v,'\]om our unpdrs
on.
righteous
that
see
to
and
hear as
grateful nation hath crucified, and to

mouth
tbou hast done the voice from his own
celestial
thou<rh he be now' returned to the
success- 15
rrlory for thou shalt be /unfaithful and
to testify
ful witness, and shalt be employed
unto allmen the truth of those things which thou
hast already seen and heard, ^\\f^o{\.\\osQ\\\\\c\\
he shall hereafter reveal unto thee. And now, 16
Arise,
?
xvhij dost thou delay a moment longer
and be baptized and thereby express thy desire
name of the
to wash away thy sins, invoking the
that illustrious and divine
iy/-c/ Jesus Christ,
name, svhich thou hast formerly opposed and
:

blasphemed."
Acts IX. 18. And
immediately there lell
ffOT- his eyes aij it had
beei. scales ; and ne
rccei
with,

•.

i

t.-.-C

sij^ht

foitli-

..iose,

and

was bapl.zcd.

StCT.
XX.

immediately, as soon as Ananias had enplace and laid his hands upon him,
the
tered
scales' ;
there fell from his eyes [something] like
and
ni^on
sight,
his
recovered
and he presently
presently afthis arose, and was baptized: And
he received the extraordinary gifts of

And

^Acts^

ter this,

partithe Holy Spirit^ by which he was more
gospel,
the
of
contents
cularly instructed in the
and litted to communicate it with the greatest
1

9

And when he had
received

advantacre

to

And

others.

food, after a long abstinence,

having received 19
he was quickly
strensthened

f

Sonu'thiiii^

like scales.']

Perhaps the

outward coat of his eyes might be scor.:.hed
with the Irnii tiling ; and' what fell from
them might have some rescuiblance to the
small scales of fishes.— G rutins thinks, this
was an emblem of the ddrlmess and picjudic;, which before veiled his ej^es ; and
lheir/«////!g'# intimated the clearer vinus
of divine liiiiigs, which he should for the
future enjoy.
are
g lie received the Holy Spirit.]
sure from ver. VZ, tliat liiclaijlwx "« of Anavius' hinds was introductory to Saul's n-fchiiii^ his siiihl; and, as tlus is connected
with Wi6 receiving the Holy Spirit in ver. IT.
it is reasonable to conclude, that they were
both conferred at this time. Yet it seems
evident, lliatthe rccov,'nj of his sii^ht preceded, a.nd the effusion of Ihc Spirit followed,

We

his huptisni ; so that Ananias must hav^h'indi on him twice, if that action of 1. S

•Jr-rl

attended the descent of the Spirit on Saul
and It 13 the more probable tt did not, as we

do not elsewhere find, that any but the
iu
upu^lles had the power of conferring
Dr. Benson has
(See chap. viii. 16, 1".)
illustrated this by a variety of ingenious
arguments, and is particular in his conjectures (perhaps too minutely pursued,) as
comto the several g'T/i- which were now

(Hist. Vol. I. p. ITI— 180.)
sure, he had an ample revelation of

municated.

We are

the ChnJiaa scheme; otherwise he could
not have been qualified to preach it as he

did: (Compare Gal.

i.

1'2.

1

Cor. xi

23.

particularly find, he was
enlightened in the sense of the 0!d Tesla-

XV. 3.)

Mid wc

nent prophecies.

He had

also,

no doubt,

other miraculous cifls and powers, heBut
s ;
jide-; that of spenkin-j. luilh tun-u
they
nhcnijcr these were given (so far as
in>tantanewere statedly resident in him,)

many

vush/ or p-cduallij, I th.n'i

we

cai

na

cer-_

Some miraculous effects
tainly determine.
aj>did, beyoad all doubt, immediately
h Immtdiati

ly

He
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IX.

Damascus.

strengthenedJ and recovered his former health
and vigour; which it was his immediate care to
employ in the service of his new master.

XX.

A

immediak'lj/ preaches Christ at

s

And

^5-

as things

now appeared

Saidm

to

quite

another hght than they had done before, his
disposition was entirelj- changed and he associated with those whom he Iiad come to persecute, and -urns for several days -with the disciples
20 at Damascus. And i mm cat a f e h/ a.hec his conversion, he preached Christ in the Si/nc/gogucs^,
with great freedom and zeal, and proved by incontestable arguments that he is the Son of God.
21 And all that heard him were astonished, and said.
Is not this he who in Jerusalem was so exceeding
7;ealous in his opjiosition to this v.ay, as to spread
desolation among them who called on this very
"name ? and who came hither also to this encl,
that he might seize on all the followers of Jesus,
whom he could find, and carry them bound to
the chief priests
Whence then proceeds such
22 an unaccountable change? But Saul, perceiving there was such particular notice taken
of the matter, and hoping that his testimony
might have so much the more weight, in consequence of the knowledge which they had of
his former character, was strengthened and ani:

'^

received meat, he was
strengthened.

—

Then was Saul certain days with the disciples which were at
Daiiiascus.

20 And straightway
he preached Christ in
the Synagogues, that
he is the Sou of God.
91 Butallthatheard
him were amazed, and
said, Is not this he that
which
destroyed tlif

m

called on this

name in
came

Jerusalem, and

hither for that intent,
that he might bring
tliem bound unto the
chief priests ?

22 But Saul increased the more iix

and constrength,
Jews
founded
the
which dwelt at Dan\ascus, proving that
this is tlie

very Christ.

mated so much the more in his zeal and activity ;
and confounded the unbelieving. /ew,y that dwelt
Damascus, confirming and evincing with the
//ii.y Jesus of Nazareth is
indeed the Messiah.
23
And when many days were fulfilled, in which
several events happened which are elsewhere
hinted at and particularly, after he had made
an excursion into Arabia to spread the gospel
there, and returned to Damascus again, (Gal.
i. 16
18,) the Jews,) finding it was impossible
at

fullest evidence, that

;

And

after

many

daj's

filled

the

were fulJews took

25

Counsel to

kill

that

him;

—

to answer his arguments, or to damp his zeal,
resolved to attem})t another way to silence him,
and, that they might effectually accomplish it

conspired

•>
Tmmediatehj he preached Christ, &c.]
Tr. Wells (Script. Ocog. Vol. III. p. ;n3,
A" in IvcJ says, that, as soon as Saul had
strength to go any where abroad, he retired into the desart of Arabia, where lie
supposes him to have been favoured with
the full n-jelaliuii of Christianity, and to
have spent some considerably time in devotion ; after which he returned to Daniiiscus, and preached ; which he argues from
Gal. i. 16, 17: But that seems inconsistent

with what is here said of his preaching
immediaitly.
injagine, his
I therefore
going into Arabia (to which Damascus

now

belonged,) was his making excursions
city into the neighbouring parts
of the country, and perhaps taking a
large circuit about it, which n)ight be his
employment between the time in which he

from that

began

to

preach in Damascus, and his

quitting it after repeatcj^ labours there to
go to Jenisalcin,

iTht

The Jews

night to

kill

conspirtd to kill

known of

ed the gates

(lay

*="•

hivi'i.
Biit Providence so or'''''
jg^^ J it, that their ilfsii^n Xi'as hapnilv discovered
and made kiioxcH to Said, wlio tlieretbre kept Acts.
'^^himself concealed, and would not give tlieai ^-'^and
tiieir
purpose
to
execute
opportunity
any
though they 'uHitched all the gates oi^ the city
continually'', and some assassin or other was
waiting at each of tliem day and nighr, to attack
and murder him it" he sliould otter to retu'e
from thence, yet they could not compass tneir
But as his present situation was 25,
cruel design.
ay prostill judged unsafe, and it was no
per he should be thus confined, the other disciples of Jesus, anxious to preserve a life of so
much value, look him by night, and let him dow/i
by the side of the xcall i?i a basket, and so dismissed him ; heartily committing him to the divine protection, by the assistance of whicU he
escaped the hands of those blood-thirstv Jews
that were lurking about the gates.
(2 Cor. xi.

24 But their laying
await was

45

conspire to kill him, but he escapes,

aud

him.

;

25 Then the disciples took, hiin by uightj

*•

let him down by
tbe wall in a basket.

and

:i2,

join himself to the disciples: but they were
all afraid of him, and
believed not that he

was a

33.)

^jid when Saul was come from Damascus to 26.
Jerusalem \ he immediately ai tempted to associate with the disciples ; but they all jearedhiuy
not believing that he, who had signalized him?elf
so much by his rage against tlie cnurch, was
indeed a disciple ; but suspecting that the
change he professed was an artifice to work
liimself into their confidence '", and by that

26 And when Saul
was come to Jerusalem, he assayed to

disciple.

means
'

The Jews conspired

to kill him."]

\Vha.t

an amazing instance is this of the maligmty
of these wretched creatures, that, when so
great a persecutor was by a voice and appearance from lieaven, converted to Christianity, they should be so far from following
his example, that they should attempt to
In this design they
take away his life.
Wire assisted by the f^ovcrnor of the city
under .\retas king of AraDia, (2 Cor. xi.
S'2, 33,) by whatever revolution it had
come into his hands, after having beca
Conquered by the Romans under Pompey.
{Jos. Antiq. lib

xiv. cap.

'2.

[al. 4.]

§ 3.)

Dr. Benson's Uu^t. \o\. I. p. 196.
They ziialchcd all the gates of the city.}
This sliews, thrrc were great numbers engaged in this bloody design; for Damasisee
k

cus was a large cuj', and had matiy ^atcs.
It seems tiiat the Jews had not now so
much power there, as they iiad when Saul
was dispatched from the Sanhedrim ;
otherwise he might have been seized, and
carried to Jerusalem, by some such comBut
mission as he himself had borne.
they had some interest in Arctas' deputy,
aud therefore endeavoured to compass bi^

death by this indirect method. See Mis^
1. AoUracI, p. 13.
IVhen Saul u'ai come to Jtrusalem.'\
This is the journey of which he speaks,
Gal. i. IS. in which he formed his first
acquaintance with Peter, the great apostle
ctlL Sacra. Vol.
'

of the circumcision : But it is plain, as Mr.
Cradock well observes, (in his excellent
Aposl. Hist. p. 55.) he went not to acknowledge his supremacy, but [j^ojiiTaf,] to see
aud converse riLith him as a biotber and
fellow-labourer: aud it seems by the expression, iHi^'Ani, 7r^@' a-Jlvi, that he lodged
with him.
•n Suspecting that the change he professed was an artifice, &,<.]
It may seem
stranij'e, that so reiuarkaole an event as
Saul's conversion should be concealed so
long from the Christians at Jerusalem:
But it IS to bu considered, that there were
not then such conveniences of corresuondcnce between one place and another,
as we uow have ; and the ttar then sub-

sisting between Herod Aiitipas and Arctas, (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap. 5, [al.
T.] § 1.) might have interrupted that be-

tweea Damascus aud Jerusalem: not to
urge.

44
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Acts
IX. 27.
•

comes

to

Jerusalem, and joins the disciples.

means to have it in his power to detect and ruin
a greater number of persons.
But Barnabas,
«hose information had been more express and
particular, taking him by the hand with an endearing friendship ", brought him to the apostles
Peter and James, the rest being then absent

from Jerusalem °
and he related to them hoxo
he had seen the Lord Jesus Christ in the way to
Damascus, and that he had ipoken to him in a
manner which had sweetly conquered all his
former prejudices against the gospel and how,
in consequence of that change which was then
made in his views and in his heart, he had
preached koldli/ at Damascus in the name-ofJesm
even at the apparent hazard of his life.
2^ On this they gladly received him into their
number, and into their most intioiate friendship,
and he was with them coming in and going out
;

27 But E^mabas
took hirn, and brought
him to the apobties,
and declared
unto
tuern how he had seea
the Lord in the way,
and that he had spoken
to him, and liow he

preached boldly

}iad

at

Damascus

name

in

the

of Jesus,

;

at Jerusalem, ior a little

mqre than a

26 And he was with

them coming

in,

and

going oat at Jerusalem,

fortnight,

(Gal. i. 18.) and with tlie greatest freedom
he there bore his testimony to the gospel,
preaching as boldly and as publiclv in the name
of the Lord Jesus as he had done before at Da-

mascus.

29

j^-lnd he spake and disputed- x\oton\y with the
natives of Judea, but also with the 'Hellenists,
or wiih those foreign Jews who used the Greek

and came out of other parts tp
p,
worship at Jerusalem, as being earnestly desirous that they might carry along with them the
Jinowledge of Christ into'thek own lands But
language

29 And

he

spakt

the name
ot the Lwrd Jesus, a-nd
disputed against the

bold)}'

in

Grecians: but they
about to slay

went
liim.

:

some
urge, that the unbelieving Jews, in order
to prevent the argument which the Chris-

might draw from Saul's conversion,
might very probably affect to give themselves 7nijs/enoiis airs, as if he was only
tians

acting a cancer/ ed part ; sure to tind tlu-ir
account in such a pretence, by mortifying the disciples, and bringing Saul into
suspicion.
"

(((king him, See]
Some have
know not on what evidence, that

Barnabas

said,

I

Barnabas was an old acquaintance of Saul,
and had been formerlj' kis ftUoia-sitnli-nt,
under Gamaliel. (See Reading's Life of
Christ, p. 565.)
Perhaps he might have
seen Ananias, or some other witness of
peculiar credit, on whose testimony he
introduced him. It is evident, a most
faithful and tender fricndshii) was established between them from this time.
" To the apostles Peter and James, &c.]
Paul himself tells us, that on his going up
to Jerusalem he saw no other of the aposUa,

Gal. i. 19.
Beza well observes, we are
quite \incertain on what occasion the rest
were then absent from Jerusalem. Had

they beeti

there, though Saul stayed but
about a fortnight, he would no doubt have
seen them.
P Jews who used the Greek langiiage.]
So the SyiiHC version with great propriety
exi)laius tlie word HeUertists: of whom see
note^ on Acts vi. 1. § 12. Vol. 11. p. 5(54.
1 know not on what authority Epiplianius
(as quoted by Picza on this text) asserts,
that these Hellenists endeavourtd to
revenge themselves on Saul, by reporting
every where, that his conversion to Chris'iauiii/ was the result of a disappointment
in his addresses to the daughter of Caiaphas the high-priest, as her father would
not accept him for a son-in-/aiv.
If they
told such an idle slory, it must however
imply, that ihey thought Saul a person of
some rank, to have been capable of form-

•ing

any

suci) pretension.

s Con-^

lie

is

ai^ain in danf^er.

and

is

sent to Tarsus.

45

some of them were

30 JV/ikk when the
knew, they

brethren
brouj^l.t

him down to

Caesarea, and sent him
forth to Tarsus.

so enraged at this unexpect- SECT.
XX.
ed opposition from one on whom they Iiad so
great a dependance, that t/uy attempted to kill Acts
him. yJnd the brethren being informed [of it] ix. 29.
judged it necessary to consult his safety/zitliout
any delay and therefore several of them co??ducted him to C^sarea ^ with sucli dispatch, that 30
he had not an opjKjrtunity of enjoying any interview with the churches in Judea whicli lay
in his way, (Gal. i. 22.) and from thence they
sent hinia-^ay with proper recommendations to
Tarsus, the noble capital of Cilicia, and his native place, where they apprehended he might
meet with some supj)ort from his relations, and
pursue the work of God wilh some considerable
advantage which he accordingly did.
Then the several churches tiiat were formed
through all Judea, and those more lately planted
in Galilee and Samaria, being greatly edited' by
the seals that were set to the truth of the gos-31
pel, and by the confirmation of the news of
Saul's conversion, (though they could nut enjoy
;

;

31

Then had

the

churches rest tlironghoutall Jvulea, and Galilee, and Samaria, and
and
tditied,
were
walking

the benefit of his personal labours,) not only
advanced in Christian knowledge and holiness,
but had also an happy interval of external rest\
as several circumstances in the civil state of the
Jews at that time concurred, either to appease
their enemies, or to engage them to attend to
wliat
T Conducted him to Ccrsare(i.'\

I

should

had been the celebrated ciltj of that 7tame on the Mediterranean Sea, so often mentioned afterwards
and from wlieiice he might so easily have
passed by ship to Tarsus, had not Paul
himself told us, he went through the rt'gions of Syria and Cilicia, (Gal. i. 21.)
which intimates, that he went bi^ land, and
makes it probable tiiat it was (,"a3sarea
Philippi near the borders of Syria, whicli
is here spoken of. Compare notn^ on Acts

have concluded,

viii.

this

40. p. 30.

1 follow Beza's conedified.]
struction of this intricate verse, as most
agreeable to the Greek id am, and refer
^he reader to Dr. Hammond's learned note
on the word o;;ioio(u«/^tv«i, edified, for an
account of tl)at_/iit;H/a//;.'e expression, which
is properly a term of architixlure.
f

»

Being

Had

rest.']

'I'his is

ascribed merely, or

by no means

to

be

cliiefly, to Saul's con-

who, though a great zealot, was
but one young man, and whose personal
dai.ger, proves the persecution, in some
measure, to hay.j continued at least three
years after it.
I conclude therefore, the
version,

period spoken of is that, which commenced at, or quickly after, his setting out
for Cilicia, and entirely acquiesce in Mr.
Lardner's most judicious observation,
fCredib. Book 1. ebap. 2. § 12. Vol. I. p.

—

203 210.) that this repose of the Chris ians
might be occasioned by tlie general alarm
which was given to the Jews, [about
A. D. 40.] when Petronius by the order
of Caligula, (incensed by some affront
said to ha\e been offered him by the
Alexandrian Jews,) attempted to bring
the statue of that emperor among them,
and to set it up in the holy of holies; a horrid
prophanation, which the whole people deprecated with tlie greatest concern in the
most solicitous and affectionate manner.
(See Joseph. Bell. Jud.

lib. ii.

cap. 10.

[al.

9.] Anliq. lib. xviii. cup. 8. [al.

11.] Philu.
de Lcgut. ad Cat. p. 1024. and the large
account given of the Stale of the Jews at
this time by Dr. Benson, H,st. Vol. f.
p.

201—210.

How

long this rest con-

tinued, we do not certainly know, probably till Herod interrupted it, as we shall
see hereafter, chap. xii.
*

The

Btfiections en the distinguishing grace of

46
srcT.
''^-

Acts
IX. SI.

God to Saul.

what immediately concerned themselves. Jnd
as the followers of Jesus were not corrupted by
this respite, but continued with exemplary devotion and zeal walking in the fear of the Lordy
and evidently appeared to be in an extraordinary manner supported by the aids, and animated
by the consolation of the Holy Spirits they were

t"hl

j;f,^''^;f/,'^^
comfort of the

Ghost,

were

H®iy
multi-

plied.

considerably multiplied by a new accession of
members, whereby the damage sustained intliQ
late persecution was abundantly repaired.

IMPROVEMENT.
admirable was the condescension and care of our blessed.
sending good Ananias thus early as a messenger of
cancomfort and peace to Saul in his darkness and distress.
14 not wonder at the objections svWich were at first ready to rise in his.
mind, but must surely yield to the great authority by which they
15 were overborne ; go thi/ xvay, he is a chosen vessel. Thus does it
become us to acquiesce in all our Lord appoints, in pursuance of
17 the schemes of his electing love ; and thus should we with brotherly
affection, like that of this holy man, be ready to embrace even
the greatest of sinners, when they are brought in humility to a

Ver.
10

How

— I2j{(dcenieryin

We

13

Saviour's feet.

But when he is thus glorifying his power and his grace, what
18 gratitude and love may he justly expect from those that are the
happy objects of it? When the scales a.re fallen from their eyes,
when they have given themselves up to him in the solemn seals of

when they have received the communications of his
Jioly Spirit, how solicitous should they be to love much, in pro(Luke
portion to the degree in which they have been forgiven ?
his covenant,

19 oQvh. 47.) And with what zeal and readiness should they immediately apply themselves, from a principle of gratitude to Christy
and of compassion to sinners, to declare that way of salvation into
which they have been directed ; and so far as they have opportunity, whether under a more public or private character, to
lead others unto that Jesus on whom they have themselves believed

.

And now

22

^

The conwlatinn of the H»fy

think

zrtrfiH>.n'7a

behold the progress of
Let us view him rising from his bed of
languishing

let us with sacred pleasure

grace in the heart of Saul

:

spirit.]

Some

signifies in the general

palronaf^e' and assistance, as it well, may,
and therefore in the paraphrase I have ex-

pressed both.
toprove, that

—De Dicu takes gredt pains
no^tvci,«jyat

xw'fo^w

£7;>,i/6i/vsv]i3.

i\giiiC\es,

in religion,

that ikey adfanced more and more
Si-c.

But

it

seems much more

natural to explain it of the accession made
to their numbers, in consequence of that
advancement in piety, &c.

Peter

niisits

the saints at Li/dda,

47

languishing with a soul inflamed with love and zeal, tcsfift/ing the sKr.
^^'
gospel of Christ, and confounding the Jews that dwelt at Damascus.
Let us behold him running the hazard of his life there, while their Ver.
obstinate hearts refused to receive or endure such a testimony ; and 23, 25
then returning to Jerusalem, desired tojoin himself to the c^^mpany -^
of //io^e whom he had once despised and persecuted ; and on that
most public theatre, under the very eyes of that Sanhedrim from

which he had received

his bloody commission, openly bearing his^^i'^^
testimony to that gospel which he had so eagerly attempted to tear
up by the roots. Thence let us view him travelling to Tarsus, 30
and visiting his native country, with a most earnest desire to fill
Cilicia, as well as Judeaand Damascus, with that doctrine which his
divine Master had condescended to teach him, and to be the means
of regeneration to the inhabitants of the place from whence he
derived his natural birth.

And
God

while

we behold

with reverence and delight the

hand of

we

with and upon him, let us, as

are told the churches in
Judea did, while he was by face unknow7i to them, glorify God in.
him, (Gal. i. 22, 24.) In all the labours and writings of Paul, the
glorious apostle, let us

remembering

keep Saul

the persecutor in our eye,

that (according to his

own account

still

of the matter)

it

\\2sfor this cause that he, though once the chief of sinners, obtained
mercy, that in hivi, as the chief, Christ might shew forth a pattern

them that should hereafter believe. (1 Tim.
be edified by such an additional 3
evidence of the truth and power of the gospel. May the edification be continued to churches in succeeding ages
and while a
of
i,

all long-suffering to

15, 16.)

— Well might the churches

;

gracious Providence h giving thern rest, may the^- zvalk in the fear
if the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy i^/j/nV, and be daily
multiplied^ established,

and improved.

SECT. XXI.
Peter cures

Mntas

and then raises Dorcas from the dead
Acts IX. 32, to the end.

at I^ydda,

at Joppa,
Acts IX. 32.

AcTS

^""V'vZV^Sk
tbrouj5houtalij2/ar^«-i,

he

IX.

TTAVING dispatched

32.

this

important history

.hot,

X A^^^^e conversion ot Saul, and of the vigour
andsuccesswithwhichhesetout in the Christian —7—"*
xxi.

ministry

;

let

us

now

turn to another scene, ix.Vi.

which happened during that peaceful interval
mentioned above. Noze it came to pass, at this
favourable juncture, that the apostle PtYdV, as
he was making a progress through all the [parts'^
of the neighbouring country, that Jie might
rectify

,

He

48
SECT,

there cures JEneas of a palsy.

rectify any disorders that occurred,

and instruct
and confirm tlie new converts in the knowledq-e
and faith of the gospel, among the other places
Acts
IX. 32. that he visited came also to the saints thai dxvelt
at Lydda, a considerable town not for iVom the
33 coast of the Mediterranean Sea. And hefound
there a certain man zchose na Die was yEnras. rvho
had been long disabled by a palsy, and had kept
'

.

his bed eight years, in sodeploraljlea state, as to

be quite incapable of rising from it, or to be any
34 way helpful to himself. ^Ind Peter seeing him,
and perceiving in himself a strong intimation
that the divine power would be exerted for his
recovery, said to him, yEneas, Jesus the true

Messiah,

in

whose name

I

])reach

and

act,

now

/^cr//t^^'/i thee'\ and operates while
speak, to strengthen and restore thy weakened
frame "With a dependance therefore upon his
almighty agency, arise and make thy bcd^.
And upon this the palsy left him, and the disabled man was all at once so strengthened, that
he arose immedialely, and did it.
35
And the miracle aj)]ieared so extraordinarv to
all the inhabitants of the learned and celebrated
town of Lydda% and to those of the fruitful
vale

he came down also to
the saints which dselt
at Lyilda.

33 And there he
found a certain man

named

Apneas, wliich

had kept iiis bed ciglit
years, and was s.ick of
the palsy.

34
unto
Jesus
tliee

And

Peter said
.•'Eneas,

liiin,

Christ

whole

maketh

:

and

make

And

he arose

thj'

Arise,
bed.

imme-

diately.

at this instant
I

:

a .Testis

the Mfssiah (inTu; o Xoi;(^J
thce.'\
It is worth our while to observe the great difference there is between
the manner in which this miracle is
wrought by Peter, and that in which
Christ performed his works of divine power
and goodness. The dilVerent characters of
the servant and tlie Sun, the creature and
the God, are every where apparent
Clarius justly observes here, that tiu fait/i on
the part of the person to be healed ivns required ; and the like is observable in many
other cases, where persons, perhaps ignorant of Christ, were surprised with an unexpected cure. But, where persons petitioned themselves for a cure, a declaration
of their faith was often required, that none

healelh

—

might be encouraged to try experiments
out of curiosity in a manner, which would
have been very indecent, and have tended to many bad consequences.
h Make thy bed.']
Beza thinks, it is in
effect bidding him take up his bed, but De
Dieu well observes, that ?-fu,<7oy rather signifies to smooth it.
As he' was now for the
present to quit his bed.

Dr.

Hammond

seems to think it refers to « coucA on which
he was to lie at the table: But perhaps it
might mean, as if it were said to him,
" Whereas you have hitherto for a long
time been unable to help yourself at all.

35 Andalltltatdwflt
at Lydda, and Saron,

saw

now

j'cti shall be so en'irely restored, as
not only to be able to rise, but to shake up
and smooth your oivn bed against the next
time ycju have occasion to lie down upon
it;" which liG might immediately do,
as a proof of the degree in Which he was
strengthened.
c The learned and celebrated town of
Lydda.]
1 call it so, becairse there w'erd
several celebrated Jezvish schools there, and
the grent Sanhedrim sometimes met near
it.
(See IJgh/fuo!, Cent. Chor Mot. cap.
16) It was but one day's journey distant
from Jerusalem, and is said bj' Josephus
to have been so large a town, as not to
have ecn inferior to a city. (Aniiq. HI.
xx. cap. 6, [al. 5,] § 2.)
Some have supposed, it was the same with /.orf, which
heloitged to the tribe of Benjamin
(1
Chron. viii. 12, and Neh. xi. 55.) However, as it stood near Joppa, it must have
been situate near the borders of the tribe
of Ephraim.
Saron .oi Sharon, which is
here connected with it, was not a town,
but a large fertile plain or valley, that laj
near to Lydda, and extended from Cacsarea to Joppa, in which were many villages, as it was noted for its delightful
situation and the fine pasture it afforded
for their flecks. Compare 1 Chron. xxvii.
29. Isa. xxxiii. 9. xxxv. 2, Ixv. 10.
1

:

—

D^rcaSy an eminent
saw

liitn,

'lb the

disciple^ dies at

Joppa.

49

vale of Saron, part of which lay in the neigh- sect.
^^'bottrh'ood of it, that they no sooner saw him,
of
opportunity
being
informed
an
in
and had
Acts
the particulars of so unparalleled a fact, but IX. 25,

and turned

Lord.

believed that he in whose name it was done,
was undoubtedly the Mesiah, and so ptnicd to
the Lord, and embraced his gospel.
ylnd the number of converts in these parts 35
was greatly increased by another, and yet more
astonishing event, which happened about the
same time. For there xc'as then at Joppa, a
noted sea-port in that neighbourhood'', a certain

tliey

3fi No\v there was
at Joppa a certain
disciple named Tabitha, wliich by interciil'ied
is
pretation

this woiriati
Dorcas
was fall of good works,
and altns-deeds which
:

she did.

37

'

And

it

came

to

pass in those days.tliat
she was sick and died
:

whom when

they had
washed, they lain her
,in an upper chamber.

female disciple, named Tabitha, -who by the interpretafion of her name into the Greek language
is called Dorcas^ ; [and] she ziDas universally respected as a person of a very lovely character,
for slie was full of good "oi'orfs and alms deeds
-u^hich she did upon all proper occasions.
And^'j
it came to pass in those days, u'hile Peter was at
"LyAdvi, that slie "Was sick and died.
And when
they had washed her corpse, according to the
custom of the place, they laid her in an upper
''

chamber.
And forasmuch
Lydda was nigh to

58
RS

Joppa, and the disciples had heard that
Peter was there, they
sent unto him two
men, desiring hhn that
he

And as

Lyddei was very near Jc/;/;^, being but 3<5
about six miles off, the disciples at Joppa hearing
that Peter was there, sent two men to him, intreating {Jiiml that he would not by any means
delay to come to them^ ; that he might give them

d Jo!'pa, a noted sea-port.] This was
the nearest maritime town to Jerusalem,
and was the only port belonging to it on
the Mediterranean -SVa, but was more than
a day's journey distant from it, though
some have said Jerusalem might be seen
from thence. fStrab- Georg. lib. xvi. p.
5'22.)
We find it mentioned in the Old
Testament by the name of ^apho^as belong(Josh, xix 46.)
ing to the tribe of Dan.
It was the place, to which the materials,
for building Solomon's /em/)/c were brought
in floats by sea, and carried from thence by
land to Jerusalem. (2 Chron. ii. 1 6.) Jonah
took ship from henceforTarshish, (Jonah
lay between Azotus and
Caesarea, it was prebably one of the cities
where Philip preached the gospel in his
progress ; (Acts viii. 40.) Tiierc are still
some, remains of it, under the name of

•i

3.)

And,

as

it

Jaffa.

6 Tabitha, who hy interpretation is called
She might, as Dr. Lightfoot
Dorcas.l
supposes, be one of the Hellenist Jews,
and be known alnong the Hebrews by the
Syriac name Tabitha; while the Greeks
vailed her intheir own language Doreas,

his

They

are both words of the same import,
and signify a roc ovfawn; in which sense
the word ^opun^ is often used by the Septuasint, Deut. xii. 15, '22. 2 Sam. ii. 18.

Cant.

ii.
9.
iv. 5, &c.
And thus the
name might probably be given her in her

infancy on account of her amiable form,
which rendered her peculiarly pleasant in
the eyes of her parents.
Others suppose

—

rather to have signified a uild goat ; and
so the name might be intended to allude
to the sprightliness of her temper, or to
the quickness of her sight.— For the
etymology of the words, s^eDrusius and
it

Grotius in loc.
f That he zsionld not delay te come to tkem.']
We can hardly finiagine, they urged his
coming, merely to comfort them nnder this

breach

But,

if they had any view to what
was an astonishing instance of
faith, as it does not appear the apostles had
before this raised any one from the dead.
Were we to have been judges, perhaps we
should have thought it much better, that
Stephen should have been raised than
Dorcas but we must submit our reasonings, on what we think fittest and best, to
:

followed,

it

;

the

They send for

50
SEcr,
xxi.

Acts
IX, 39,

Tetci\

and he

raises her to

advice and assistance under that great disdear and useful a friend
could not but occasion.
And Peter presently arose., and wenf to Joppa
a'zVA fhem. And xvhen he ot'as come to Tabitha's
house, thej/ brought him info the upper cliamber
where she was laid out and all the widows stood
bi/ him, weeping for the loss of such a benefaclii3

tress, whicii the loss of so

;

life.

he would not delay to

come

to thein.

CPThen Peter

arose,

and went with them.
Wlien he was come,
they brought him into
the upper chamber
and all the widows
stood by him weeping,
and shewing the coats
and garments wliich
Dorcas made while she
was with them.
40 But Ptter put
them ail forth, and
kneeled
down and
prayed, and turning
him to the body, said,

and shewing the coats and viantks which
Dorcas made for charitable purposes, while she
And Peter
40ti)as yet continued with them.
putting them all oiit^ as he found in himself a
powerful encouragement to hope, that the petition he was about to offer was dictated from
above, and therefore should certainly be heard,
7'abitha, arise.
And
kneeled down and prayed with great earnestness
she opened her eyes
the
body,
he
said,
as
with
and then turning to
a and whcMi she saw
voice of authority in the name and presence of Peter, she sat up.
his great Lord, the sovereign of life and death,
Tabitha, arise. And he had no sooner spoke
these words, but she opened her eyes, and seeing
And he pave her
And giving her his41hand
41 Peter, she immediately sat up.
and lifted her
his hand, he raised her up on her feet; and having
up and when he had
Called the saints and
called the saints and widows, who were near the
chamber, and had impatiently been waiting for widows, he presented
her alive.
the event, he presented her to them alive.
wa«
42 And
it
42 And\this] wonderful fact was presently known
throughout all t\\e chyoi Joppa and many more known throughout all
Joppa and many bebelieved in the Lordw\)on the credit of so signal
lieved in the Lord.
43 And it came to
43 a miracle. And. as Peter was willing to improve so favourable an opportunity of address- pass, that he tarried
many days in Joppu,
ing to them while their minds were impressed with one bimona tautress,

;

;

;

;

with so astonishing a miracle, he continued

many

ner.

days at Joppa, in the house of one Simon a tanner^-, from whence he was afterwards sent for
to Cxsarea, upon an extraordinary occasion,
which will be related at laroe in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

Blessed apostle! who was thus enabled to imitate his divine
what he himself has celebrated as the brightest glory

32, 38 J/a^^cr, in

human character, in going about doing good, (Acts x. 38.)
and who had always a concern, like him, when he performed

of his

the
the infinitely wiser determination oi Providence, or we shall be most foolish and
miserable creatures.
g In the house of one Simon a fanner.'\
Some render it a currier. His business

mentioned, that it might app<^ar
was not elevated, by the dignity
of the late miracle, above mcau pcrsvns

perhaps
t/ie

is

apostle

aiid things.

•ST

He/lections on Peter'^s curing jEneas of a patsy.

the most important offices of kindness to meii's bodies^ that all
might he subservient to the edification and salvation of their
souls

^^^T*

_

!

Behold, in what has now heen read, not only a disease which Vcr.
a continuance for eight years had rendered inveterate ancJ iiopeless, 33
hut death itself yielding to his command, or rather to the infinitely 40
superior power of his Lord, the great conguerer of death for him(adored be his compassionate name) for all his people
most dcljcrhtful to observe, with what solicitous care
of pious hnniiiity Peter immediately tranferred the eye and heart
ofi¥,neas, and of every spectator, from himself to Christ, while
he says, JEncas^ Jesus Christ healeth thee. He would not leave
them any room for a surmise, as if it was by any power of his 34

and

self,

too.

It is

own

was wrought but leads them to
and to ascribe the glory of the
whose minister tie was, and in whose name he

that so astonishing a cure

consider

it

;

as the act of Christ,

work to him
spake. Thus, if God favour us as the instruments of healing
and animating those souls that were once lying in a hopeless state,
not only disabled but dead in tresspasses and sins,\etvis acknowledge that It is not we^ but the grace of God that is with us. (1 Cor.
XV.

iO.;

Great, no doubt, was the affliction which the disciples sustained,

when

^'j

and useful a person as Dorcas was taken away
from them by death a j)erson whose heart had been so ready to
pity the afflicted, and her hand to help them; a person whose 36
prudence and diligence had also been as conspicuous as her charity;
for she well knew there were circumstances in which to have given
the poor tlie value of these things in money, would have been a
much less certain and suitable benefit, than to furnish them with
the necessaries and conveniences of life thus manifactured for their
immediate use And surely the garmoits which she 7nade and
distributed, must be more precious to them in some degree for
having passed tlirough so kind a hand. Let us be emulous of such
a character, in all the expressions of it which suit our circumstances in life, that when we are dead the memory of our good
actions may survive, to the credit of our profession, and to the
glory of God.
It was a circumstance which greatly enlianced the value of the „
intended miracle, that it was to cull back from the dead so excellent a person: And with what humility, with what /«///i was it
performed
Again does the servant fotlu'v not only the path but

35

so amiable

;

:

!

tlie

very steps oi his Lord,

niigiit
oil

that address

knees

in

dismissing

all laitncsses, that

nothing

look like vain-glory, that notliing migiit interrupt the fervour

he was

to

pour out before God. Fu-srt he bends his
of life, and then lie directs his voice with
'
a
JD

m praver to the Lord

Vol.

Ill,

"'

— 39

The door of faith

52
SECT,

_J^

is

opened

lo the Gentiles.

Lord, learn to adSo may we,
a divine efficacy to the dead.
of
spiritual
death, with
power
the
under
to
those
dress ourselves
that spirit and vigour which we receive hy solenin and affectionate
intercouse with 3iee, who hast the life of nature and of grace at

thy command.
Who can imagine the surprise of Dorcas, when thus calhd hack
41 to life again, or of her pious friends, wlien tliey saw her alive?
For their own sakes, and the sake of the indigent and distressed,
there was cause of rejoicing, and much more in the view of such a

Ver.

confirmation given to the gospel, and such a token of Christ's
presence with his servants Yet to herself it was matter of resignation and of submission, rather than of exultation, that she was called back to these scenes of vanity, which surely would hardly have
:

tolerable, had not a veil of oblivion been drawn over those
glories which her separate spirit enjoyed. But we please ourselves
with a charitable and reasonable hope, that the remainder of her

been

days were yet more zealously and vigorously spent in the service
of her Saviour and her God, yielding herself to him, as in a double
sense alivefrom the dead. Thus would a richer treasure be laid up
for her in heaven ; and she would afterwards return to afar more
exccedin^^ weight of glory, than that from which so astonishing a

Providence had, for a short interval, recalled her.

SECT. XXII.
Cornelias, an uncircumciscd though pious Gentile, being divinely
instructed to do it, sends for Peter, who, taught by a vision
not to scruple it, 7Xiurns with his messengers to Ccesarea

Acts X. 1—23.

X

Acts
9tCT.
xxii.

Acts

X.

1.

acts x.

I.

HITHERTO

the gospel had been preached
to the Jews alone but God was?/ oi£; deteropen a way for the discovery of it to
-mined to ^^^
^
J ^i
^
Ut
the Gentdes and, that a proper decorum might
first
it,
he
doing
of
manner
the
be observed in
sent it to one, who, though uncircumcised,
was nevertheless a worshipper of the true God,

T^n^^^rrT' c^Sare'a"
Cornelius,
a
centurion of the band,
called

;

,

1

called the Italian

;

;

verbose story

we

shall

here proceed

to relate.

therefore be observed, that while Peter
continued at Joppa, (where the conclusion of
the former section left liim) there was a certain
man, in the neighbouring and celebrated city of
Ccesarea, named Cornelius, wlio was a centurion,
or commander of an hundred men, of that
which is called the Italian cohrr* -'i hand of sol-

Let

it

diers,

.

'

/;c?ia,

^^n angel appears unto Cornelius a detout Gentile.

which attended the Roman f^overnor, SCCT.
xxii.
kept his residence at this city. _
Acts
Tliis Cornehus was a man o/distinguishedpzVrj/,
and one that feared and worsh!j)j-.ed the only X.
livint; and true God'', u'^V/i all his house, givin.f
also w.uch alms to the people of the Jt^ws, tnougli
and prai/ing to God
lie was himself a Gentile
cantinuaUy,, in secret, domestic, and public devotions, as lie esteemed it an important part of
his daily business and pleasure, to employ himself in such sacred exercises.
Now at a tiuie when lie was thus engaged,'
he ezidc?i'lj/ saw in d vision about the ninth hour
of the day, (that is, about three in the afternoon, wliich being the hour of evening sacrifice, "as chosen by him as a proper season for
his devotion,) an angel of God eoniing in to hinij
in a form and habit of surprising brightness, and
saying to him, Cornelius: Atid. having fxed
his eyes npon him with astonishment, lie was
afraid, and said, IVhat is it. Lord ! Protect me
from all danger! and let me know the meanAnd presently the angel
ing of this vision'^
execliers%

who

2

A devout mnn, and

one

feared CJod
house,
his

thrtt

with

all

'2.

whichgave much alms
to the people aiidi)ray-

ed

to

God

coninioiily

alway.

;

S

He saw

in a vision

about

the

ninlli Xiuv.v of the

day,

evidontly

an-^el of God coining in to him, and say-

an

ing;

unto

hiui,

Corne-

lius,

he
4 And when
looked on him, lie
was afraid, and said,
AVliat is it. Lord ? And
ke said unto liiin, Tliy
prayers

!

a

The

Italhin

A Roman

Cohort or

i«?.v^

rally resided in this splendid

of soldiers.]

was a company of soldiers commanded by a trlbuKc, consisting
generally of about a thousand. (See Piiisc.
Leak, in vac Coliu's.J Many, with G rous, have explaiiiL'd this, as iftht; meaning
were, that Cornelius was a centurion of
one of the coliorts belongin;? to the Italian
legion; and the editors of the Prussian
Testament, with our English follower, have
V(;ntured (quite contrary to the oiiginal,J
to translate it so.
But I refer the reader
to the many learned and judicious thincs
which Mr. Biscoe has said, (at Boyle's
Led. chap. ix. § 1. p. :)30 335,) to shew,
that the Italian legion did not exist at this
time, and that the version here given is to
be retained. I think it exceedingly probable, for the reasons he urges, that this was

ll

—

a coftort dilYerent from any of the lefiicnary
ones, and consequently, that Luke has h'.;re
expressed himself with his usual accuracy ; and that the mistake lies, as it generally does, in those whq think they have
learning enough to correct him. It is probable, this was called the Italian, cohort,
beca^.^e most of the soldiers beloincing to it

were

Italians ; whereas Josephus mentions
Ccesmean cohorts, from whom it m^ght be
proper to distinguish this. Antiq. lib. r.'w,
cap. 9.

[al. 7,] § 2.
It might

c^~

lib.

xx. cap. 8, [al.

perhaps be the lifeguard of the Roman governor, who gene[6

§

n.J

D

and celebrat-

ed city.
b A man \f distinguished piety, and one
that feared God.] It is a very unwarrantable
liberty, thai is taken in the virsion of 17'27^
to translate the latter of these clauses, a
prusilyle. I hope in a proper place to shew,
ti»at the nameof /)TOj(?/^/e was never applied by so ancieut and correct a writer as
Luke, to an uncircumciscd person, and that
there is no sufficient authority for the f/wtinc ion, so generally admitted by learu»'d
men, between proselytes of rig/ileousnesi,
who by circumcision became debtors to tha
whole law, iLud prosely'cs oj the gat,', who,
worshipping the true God, renouncing
idolatry, and submitting themsches to the
observation of the seven (supposed) /,;«cepts of Noah, were allowed, tliovigh vncircumcizfd, to live among the Jews, and converse familiarly with them. But the question is too complex, and too important to
be handled in these notes. 1 therefore only
desire, that I may not be condemned for
waving all those interpretations of Scripture, which depend on this distinction qf
proselytes, till my reasons f&r doing it have
been examined and answered.
c What is it Lord!]
Dr. Whitby thinks
these words are addressed to the ongel, as
'' Sir what
if Cornelius had said,
would
you say to me ?" But it is both more literal and natural to render it as in the para-

coiiarL

3

phrase

54

//('

directs

him

send

to

to

Joppa for Peter.
prayprs and

executed the commission with which he was
.___ charged, and said to fiini, Tin/ repeated fervent
Arts
prayers, and thine alms with which they liave
^- *• been attended, are come up\u\.o the divine ])resence as a grateful memorial before (rod^Wiv more
pleasing to him than tlie most fragrant incense
^ ^Ind he \H nozv ah ut to give thee a very singular
demonstration of his favour, hv discovering
things to thee which it is of the liighest importance that thou shouhlst know iS'etid therefore
some of thy 7nen to Joppa, amifetch hither [oite^
6 Simon, 'xhosc sirname is Peter lie lodgeth -with
one Simon, by trade a tanner, rchose house is by
the sea-udr
ami when he is come, as he will be
instructed from aI)ove in the message he is to
bring, he shall tell thee ivhctt thou must do for the
^^-'^7:

»hiiie a/tri^

come up

fur a memorial before tiod.

are

:

5

men

now

Am!

send

to Joppa, and call

for one Simon, wlios.e
biniame is Peter.

:

:

fi

He

lod.2;eth

with

one Simon a tanner,
wiiuse lionse is by t'^e

;

sea-side;

he shall tell

what thou ou^ht-

tliee

est to do.

security of thy final happiness.
^Is soon then as the a/iii'eln^ho spake to Corne7
lius u^as gone, he was so earnestly desirous to

And wlien
which sj):ike
Cornelius was
))artefr!, he called
7

the

anL'cl

undetwo

to

hear what Peter waste say to him, that he immediately obeyed the orders that were given
him; and culling toiU) of his domestics, and a
ptous soldier who was one of them that always
S attended his person and zi'aifed upon him, A)hI
having related lo them all [these] things j^w^t in
the manner they had happened, //(/ordered them
to go for Peter, and sent them away lo Joppa
that very evening.
And as they set out too late to reach the place
9
that night, on the n^.vt dai/, while they zc'ere on
their journey and dreiiJ near theeity, Peter zcent

of liis houshold serrants, and a devowt
soldier of them that
waited on him conti-

nually
8

:

And when he had

declared Mlliese things
unto them, he seiit
iheni to Joppa.

On

the morrow,
went on their
journey, and drew nigli
unto the city, Peter
went up up n the

9

as they

,

the top of the house to pray'^ ; the Hat open
roof with which the houses in those parts w ere
built, affording a more convenient place of relip to

pray,
house-top to
about the sixth hour.

tirement than could at that time be found within doors; and it was now about noon, or the
\0 sixth hour of the day*".
And he xcas very

10

And he became
very

hungry
and to understind
.rclamnlion anil fjrrii/er to

phrasr,
>

it

n? a

6',;rZ

sudden

to preserve

him, and

let him know what was the design of so aslonishJDij an -appearance.
« IVvnJ up to the lop of the house to pin;/]
It seems a stran-e faucy of Mr. I!ee\es,
CApol. Vol. II. p. (iS) "that this place to
which Peter retired was some upper iv.im,
where the disciples used to assemble, and
that he went up to it as u consecmird

place,

in

which

his

dev-otions

would be

aiore acceptable to (iod than elsewhere.
It is not improbable, that he mischt
the rather choose it, for the advantage it

gave him to look towards tlie umple at
Jerusalem, to which Pcier might hitherto

have the same regard as Uie other Jews
had, who used to turn their faces towards
(Cowipare I Kings
it when thev prayed.
viii.
vi.

e

'-'9,

10

;

;)0i44: Psal. exx.wiii.

John

JlMil

4.)
the v.rih hour.^

'2 ;

l^aii.

ii.

Besides the two

at the lime of tlie
morning and evening sacrifice, (of which
we have taken notice before in n«'e >> on
Acts ill. 1, Vol. p. .Vn,) the more devout among the Jews were used to set ai)art
and to retire for prayer at mion.

stated /io«n

a

o/' /^ra//<'r,

third,

savs, l-'.vening and morn i/ifi and
otnoon,rvill l' pray ; (Psal. Iv. 17;) and
Daniel also Jaicdednpon h'u hi-sx thee timef

Thus David

a day, and prayed

i

(Dan.

vi. 10.)

Whether
Peter

Pttcr fallinq into a trance has a remarkable
and

hungry,

very

wuiildliavc i>ali'ti but
while they made ready
he lull into a trance,
:

1 1

And saw heavPU

ppeiird, and a certain
vessel debcendiii;r unto
Jjini, as it had been a
great sheet, knit at the

four corners, and
down to the earth :

let

hmii^ry, and

remould

listen.

gladly have taken a

SF.rr,

lilile

xxii.

refrts'hnu-nt'; butu'liilc they leereprrpurine, din-

ner for the lamily, he fell into an extasy ox Acts
X 10.
trance % in which a very reniarkable and in^
^
him.
For
to
,
structive vision presented itseli"

he had a strong impression made upon his mind,
and apprehended, while he kiy in this state, that
he sa-jt heaven opened and something of a large
Qstcnideseending to him from above /ike a great
which was fastened at the
sheet or wrapper
four corners, and so let dozen to the earth by an
Jn n-hich there zrere all [sorts
"invisible liand
'',

12 Wherein wore all
ut' four-footed
beasts of the earth,

manner

wild-beasts, and
things, and
fowls of the air.
13 And there rame
a voice to hiui, Hise,

and

<Teeijin;4

peter i

kill

and

eat.

:

12

oJl things in great variety, evenyb?/?--/(w/(Y/«>//inals of} he earth, undwi'ld beasts ami reptiles or
creeping things, and fowls of the air of several
while this plenty of provision 13
y//!</
kinds.
was before him, there came a voice U-om heaven
to him, siWwvr, Rise, Peter, since thou art hun-^
gry, and take thy choice of what thou wilt out of
//// any of these animals
tiiis great variety
whicli may be most agreeable to thee, and eat
But Peter \^
freely of what is before thee'.
said, with a kind of pious horror, By no means
Lord : 1 would mucli rather continue fasting a
great while longer than satisfy my hunger on
such terms :for I see only unclean animals here
and thou kiiowest that from a religious reoard
%o the precepts of thy law, / haie never, from
the
;

14 But Peter said,
JCot so, Lord

;

for

I

hayc

Peter was induced hy this, or by some
otheT reason, to retire for prutjir at this
time. It seems at least to have been customary in the first ages of the Christian
church to offer up tlieir daily prdijen at the
thud, the sixth, and the ninth hour. See
CUm. A!cr. Strum lib. vii. p. 1'J'i.
f Have taken a little refreshment.]
After
all that Linibor'-' and several other writers
have said, this S'.'cms to me the most proper import ol the word yt^TfiT.J'Ki j and
the authorities produced by Kaphelius,
(Ainwt. tj" llcrud. p, 343, 344; and Klsner
Vol. I. p. 407.) to prove that it oigniHes
just the same with making a ut meal confirm mi: in the conirary opinion.
8 An cxtucy or trance.] The word ly.^tiunj
properly signifies suvh a rnptnre of mnid, as
gives the person wlio falls into it a tool: of
astonishment, and rendeis him insensible
of the external oljjects round him, while
in the mean time his imagination is agitated in an » xtraordinary manner with
some striking scenes which pass before it,
and take up all the attention, 'i'he reader
may sec some extraordinary in; lances of

this

kind mentioned by Gualtpcrius, in

his large noteuw this text.
''
Sumethinj like a great sheet or

—

wrap-

per.] As we do not in English call sheets
vtssbLs, I thought the general word here
;ised more properly answered to c-.uv^,
which extends to all sorts of householdfurniture, as well as instruments of husbandry, war, &e. and has no word that I
r(H-ollcct

in

attering to
nitio'i

it.

our language, c.vactly an-

The oiher word

any large

piece of tineti

cSnn sigin

which

things are wTai>ped, and seems to have
been an emblem of the gospel, as extending
to all nations of men.
Kill, ami eat.\ This appears a general
'

intimation, that the Jewisii t'hrisiians
were, by the gusptl, absolved from the
eciemi'nijl luw, in which tlic distinction
bi:lween clean and unclean meals made so
considerabli; a part.
Mr. L'l'.nl'ant and
some other critics, have observed, that the
Jews looked on iinclcan animals as an image
of the fi'enlilis ; whieli, if it were the case,
renders this emblematical representation
peculiarly proper. See Grotius o;i ver. Ij .

—

K
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Peter

is

prepared by this vision

to

preach

to the Gentiles.

my birth to this

hour, eaten ar.y thing
or unclean, nor took the Hberty
of tasting what is prohibited in itself, or polluted
Acts
X- I'i- by any accidental circumstance that has attend15 edit.
And the voice [.said] to him again the
second time, those things which God ha fh cleansed
SECT.

the day of

xxii.

which

is

common

have never eaten any
tr.ing thst is

common

cr -.inclean.

15

And

tlie

voice

spjke unto liim a^ain
viie second time, V\ iiat
God ii th cleansed,

his will in bidding thee
call
not thou
them, do no' thomv.y more call comcommon.
mon, but readily submit thyself to his directions,
and leave it in the power of the great law-giver
16 This was done
Jnd
16 to change his precepts as he shall see fit.
thrice: and the vessel
that it might impress his mind the more, and he Mas received up again
might give the more prrticular attention to it into heaven.
as to alhing established of God, the vision was
not only doubled, but this was done three times
successively, (compare Gen. xli 32,) and at last
the vessel, with all that was in it, was taken up
into heaven again.
17 Now while Peter
And Providence so ordered it, that at this very doubted
1 7
in himself,
in
doubting
himself
was
Peter
juncture, while
what this vision which
what the vision which he had seenmight import, he had seen should
or what it was designed to point out to him, mean; behold, the
men which were sent
behold, the vien whowere sent from Cornelius,the
from Cornelius, had
pious centurion mentioned above, having in- made inquiry for Si-

by such a declaration of
to eat of

!.'?ul

quired out the house of Simon the tanner, stood at
And calling to those that were witht/ie door :
in, they asked if owe Simon, whose sirname was
And being told that he
Peter, lodged there
did, they desired immediately to speak with him
on an affair which was of the utmost imporA'ow, as Peter zoas reflecting^ on the
19tance.
vision, and was attentively revolving it in his
own mind, the Spirit, by an inward suggestion,
said unto him, Behold, three men are inquiring
20for thee : Delay not therefore, but arise and go
f/,):^';2 to these men*', and take the journey with
them which they shall propose, xvithout any
scruple of conversing with them, or the person
from whom they come for I have sent them ;
and when thou comest to compare their message with what thou hast now seen, thou wilt
easily know the intent of this vision, and the
use thou art to make of it for thine own direc-

1

:

and
house,
mon's
stood before the gale,
18

And

and

called,

asked whether Simon
whicli was sirnamed
were lodged
Peter,
there.

While Peter
19
thought on the vision,
unto
tlie Spirit said
him, Behold three men
seek thee.

20 Arise therefore,

and get thee
ami go with

down,
them,

doubting nothing
1 have sent them.

:

for

;

tion.

21

The7i Peter instantly, before any message
from the strangers could reach him, went down

from
The
H Therefore arise and go doien.']
learned I^ls'ner, fObscrv. Vol. I. p. 408,)
and Raphelius, (Annot. ex Herod, p. 345,
34e,)

hy.ve

obseri/ed, that a.xxa should,

1\

down

Then Peter went
to

the

men

which were sent unto

him

here he rendered (Inreforr, and have produced several instances from approved
authors, in which it has that siuinlicatiou.

Reflections

him from Cornelius;
and said, Behold, I atii
he whom ye seek
what is the cause
wherefore
ye
are

oti Peter'' s

being sent

to

preach to Cornelius.

to the men who were sent to
him from Cornelius^ and while they still con-

from the house-top

:

come?

tiiiucd at the door,

into his house,

and

to

hear words of thee.

said to them, Behold
ijc inquire for :
What

manl whom
cause for which you are corne hither

[the

the

22 And they said,
Cornelius the centurion, a just man, and
one that feareth God
and of good report amoug all the nation of
the Jews, was warned
from God by an holy
angel, to send for tlioe

23 Then called he
in, and lodged
And on the morrow Peter went away
with them, and certain
brethren from Jojjpa

them

accompanied

hiui.

sect.
^'"''

I am
is

Acts
X. 21.

the

?

And

they told their story in a few pbiin words, 22
?LX\(isaid, Cornelius the Centurion, a righteous
via n, -who feareth God, and hath a character attested by all the Jewish people, though he he not
completely a proselyte to their religion, has been
divinely instructed by the ministry of an holy
angel, to send for thee to his house, and to hear
words from thee upon some important subject,
in the purport of which we do not doubt but
thou art fully instructed, though it be not particularly known to us
therefore desire, that,
in compliance with his request, and this divine
command, thou woulJst be pleased immediately
to go with us to Cr^sarea.
Having therefore called theyn in, he entertained 23
[thevi] there that night: And the next day Peter
set out with them ; and some of the brethren who
were inhabitants of Joppa went with him upon
so great an occasion, whitfh could not but excite
their diligent attention, and raise an high expectation.
:

them.
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We

IMPROVEMENT.

We are now entering on

a series of the story in which

selves are intimately concerned

:

We are going

to

see

we

our-

Ver

the first

fruits of the Gentiles gathered into the church and let us see it
with gratitude and delight.
Most aimable and exemplary is the
character of Cornelius, who, though exposed to all the temptations
of a /;2//iV«7;i/ ///e, maintamed not only his virtue but his piety too.
;

l

He feared (rod, and he wrought righteous)iess and daily present- 3
ed before God prayers SiWfX alms, which added a beauty and acceptance to each other And he was also an example of domestic,
as well as of personal religion ; as if he had been trained up under
the discipline of that heroic general and prince, w ho so publicly and
so resolutely declared before an assembled nation, even on the
supposition of their general apostacy, Asfor me and my house, we
;

:

will serve the Lord, (Josh. xxiv. 15.)

To him God was pleased to send the gospel, and the manner in
which he sent it is well worthy of our remark. An rt??^^/ appeared, not himself to preach it, but to introduce the apostle, to whom
that work was assigned.
With what holy complacency of soul

—

did

3
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Reflections on Peter'' s being sent to preach to Cornelius.

SECT,

did Cornelius hear, by a messenger from heaven, thzt his prai/ers
and alms were come up for an acceptable memorial before God!
Ver. They whose prayers and alms are proportionably affectionate and
4 sincere, may consider it as a testimony borne to the gracious manner in which an mipartial and immutable God regards and accepts
them. Yet after all that they have done, let them learn by the
7, S conduct of this devout, upright and charitable man, not so to rest

^J

—

in their

own

vation which

regard

it

virtues as to neglect inquiring after that i£ay of salGod has established by his Son, but always ready to

as the one

in their character ^
ration of

it

in

thing needful ; let them maintaui an uniformitiy
diligent and candid attention to the decla-

by a

the gospel.

Peter retires iox secret prayer in the middle of the day, as if he
had learned of David to say. Evening and morning, and at noon,
10 ill I pray and cry aloud. (Psal. v. 17)
He seeks a convenient
1
6 retirement, and in that retirement the vision of the Lord meets him ;
17
^O-CiVi^Xomnysterious indeed in its first appearances, but gradually
opened by divine Providence, the process of which renders many
thmgs plain, which at first seemed dark and unaccountable.
This vision declared to him in effect the abolition of the Mosaic
13, 15
ceremonial la-ii), of which the precepts relating to the distinction of
M- wj(^fl^5 made so injportant a part ; and we see here with pleasure,
•^ > -'^
that strict as his observation of it had heen from his very birth he
was not now disobedient to the heavenly visio7i, but freely received
the uncircumcised, iind freely goes to be a guest to one who was so.
Thus let us always preserve an opeqnessand impartiality of mind,
and in proportion to the degree in which we appear willing to know
the truth, wa shall find that the truth 'will make us free.
(John
9

—

1

viji. 32.)
it was an affair about which some difficulties
and some censures may even in the way of duty be in3Jcurred, he iixkcs some of the brethren with him, that their advice
and concurrence in what he did might be a i\xxt\\ev justification of
his conduct, to those who were not perhaps sufficiently aware of
the divine direction under which he was.
Ho w agreeable a mixture
of prudence and hwniliiy ! Let it teach us on all proper occasions
to express at once a becoming deference to our brethren, and a prudent caution in our own best intended actions, that even our good
may not be evil spoken of when it lies in our power to prevent it.

Nevertheless, as

might

arise,

(E^ni, xiv. 16.)

SECT

Peter comes

to

Cornelius and his friends at desarca.

30

SECT, xxiir.
Peter coming to C^sarea, preaches the gospel to Cornelius and his
friends ; and upon their believing it and receiving theJlolij Spirit bif a viiraculous ejfusion, he without farther scruple admits
them into the church bij baptism, though they were uncircwiiActs X. 24,

cised Gentiles.

to the

end.

Acts X.

24.
SECT.

was observed in the preceding section, that xxiii.
the morrow
and some ofthe brethren set out from
Peter
after tUey enterJoppa upon the invitation of Cornelius; And Ait^
(fd into Caesarea: and
'J4.
Cornelius waited for
we now add, that the next day theif entered into X.
them, and had calkd
C(esarea\ and ^oo A Cornelius icas waiting for
together his kinsmen
them., having called together his relations and
pud near friends.
most intimate friends upon this great and imr
portant occasion.
And as Peter was entering into his house, 25
25 And as Peter
Cornelius met him, and to express his reverence
was coming in, Cor- to one so remarkably the messenger of heaven,
nelius met him, and
down at his feet, paid homage to hinv".
^ell down at his feet, falling
and worshipped him.
Bat Peter would by no means permit this, and 26
26 But Peter took
therefore raised him up, saying. Arise, for I also
him up, saying, Stand
up I myself also am myself am nothing more than a man as thou art,
a man.
and pretend to no right to such profound respects as these, but am ready in civil life to pay
thee all the regard that is due to thee.
This happened just at the entrance of the 27
27 And as lie talked with him, he »vtut house, and thus discoursing with him, he went in
in, and found many
and found many of the friends and acquaintance
that were come togeof Cornelius gathered togetlier ; so that Peter,
ther.
at the first sight of them, expressed somesur-28
28 And he eaid unto
And he said to them, You cannot but
prize.
them, Ye know how
it is looked upon amongus as unlawful
that
know
that it is an unlawful
thing for a man that is for a man that is a Jew to join in friendly cona Jew, to keep comversation with a Gentile, or to come into the
pany, -or come unto
house of one of another nation, who is not at
one of anotlier nation
least naturalized by circumcision and a full conbut God hath shewed
siiouUl not
ine, that
formity to our law, which I am well aware that
call any man common
you are not: Nevertheless (rod hath\ate\y shen'it
or unclean.
me that I am to make no such distinction, and
Whertforc 29
to call no yuan common or unclean.
22 Therefore came
Acts X.

AND

C-i.

IT

;

r

I

when

I

And

falling diuin nt his feel, paid hoHe could not, as some have
fancied, imagine Peter to be an an^el,
considering ho)^ lite an^el had spoken of
'

tnnge to

liim.'\

But

reverence for him as a dipine messenger, together with the custom
hini.

his

which prevailed
tlie higliest

in the Fast of expressing
respect by prostration, might

to Jail cloiin at his ffd, and
an homage, which Peicr wisely and

iiiduee liim
offer

rcligiguilv decliuej.

Cornelius declares

GO

why

he had sent for him.

xohen I was sentfor hither by your messengers,
/ came away without any contradiction or de-

SECT,
^'''"'

bale ; I would ask therefore^ and desire to know
from your own mouth, on what account you have

Acts

X. 29.

sent me^.
Jnd Cornelius, with all frankness and seriousness said, It is now four days ago that / was
fasting till this hour, and at the usual time of
evening prayer,fl!i^ the ninth hour Iprayed in my
house; and behold, to my unspeakable surprize
a man appeared and stood before me in bright

30

31 raiment, whom I perceived to be an angel And
as this put me in some fear, he said in a most
gentle and engaging manner, Cornelius, thy
prayer is heard, and thine alms are graciously
remembered btfore God, who is about to give
thee a most important token of hia favoui'able
32reo-ai-d to thee: Send therefore to Joppa, and
call hither Simon whose surname is Peter, he
lodgeth in the house of [one'] Simon, a tanner, by
the sea side ; who, when he is come, shall speak
:

to thee of various things

now unknown

to thee,

but on thine acquaintance with which, new
scenes of duty and happiness shall be opened
33 upon thee. Immediately, therefore, that very
evening, / sent unto thee the messengers
whom I now see returned with thee ; and thou
hast done very well, and acted like a pious and
Now therefore,
charitable person in coming.
we are all here present before God, dis])osed to
hear with a becoming reverence and attention,
all those things which God hath given thee in

I

unlo ^ouwithoutgain-

i5aying,as soon as 1 was
sent for : I ask there-

fore

for what intent
ye have sent for me ?

And Cornelius

30

Four days ago

said,

I

was fasting until tliis
hour, and at the ninth
hour I prayed in my
house, and behold, a

man

stood before

mc

in bright clothing-.
31 And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is

heard, and thine aims
are had in remembrance in the siijht of
God.

32 Send therefore
to Joppa, and call hither

Simon whose

name

sir-

Fettr he is
lodged in the house of
one Simon a tanner,
is

:

by the sea-side who
when he cometh, Shall
:

speak unto thee.
33
Immediately
thereforel sent to thee;

and thou hast welldone
that thou art come.
Now therefore are we
all Jiere

present before

God, to hearall things
arc commanded
thee of God.

that

charge.
34-

Then Peter opening his mouth,and addressing
himself to them with a seriousness and solemnity answerable to so great an occasion, said.
Of a truth, I perceive, and am now fully satisfied, whatever my former prejudices were as to
the difference between the Jews and Gentiles,
that God, the great Father of the whole human
race, is no respecter of persons ; and accepts no
man merely because he is of such a nation, noy
so determines his regards as to confine his favours
1)

On

ti-lmt

ncrouni have you sent for we.]

Peter knew it by revelation, and by the
messen-ers who were sent from Cornelius:
but he puts him on telling the story, that
the company might be informed, and
Ccrnelins himself awaUcntd and im-

34 Then Peter opened his mouth, and said.
Of a truth I perceive
that God is no respec-r
ter of persons

pressed by the narration ; the repetition
of which, even as we here read it, gives a
dignity and spirit to Peter's succeeding
discourse, beyond what we could otherwise so sensibly pc»;ceive.

Peter obsei^es that God

55 But in ever\' nathat feareth
him, and worketli righteousness, is accepted

tion,

lie

nitii liim.

"jcas

to receive the Gentiles.

ready

sect,
vours to the seed of Abraham and the people
But X.\\d,i in every natio7i,
of the Jews alone
Acts
lie that with a true fiUal reverence and obecVieucefeareth him, and in consequence of this X. 33,
-corkcih righteoimiess", whatever be the family
:

descended, though be be none
is acceptable to him.
apprehend now to be the meaning 36

from which he

is

of the posterity of Abraham,
;36

The word which

God

sent unto the
Israel,
of
children

And

this

I

preaching peace hy
(he is
Jesus Christ

ynessage xchich he sent to the children of
Israel,^, proclaiming the glad tidings f?/mutual
peace hy Jesus Christ, the great ambassador of

Lord of

peace;

:

all :)

That word

57

(I

«ay ) you know, which

waspubiished throucfhoul

oUhat

zcho, after

all

his

abasement, being

exalted to his kingdom /.9 becom.e Lrdvfall,
noc of tiie Jews only, but of the Gentiles also,
and under that character will manifest the riches
of his mercy unto all that call upon hiir. (Compare Rom.*^iii. 29. x. 12.) And since thiv is the
case, far be it from me to maintain anyfifther
reserve with regard to those whom God hath
been pleased through him to receive, I shall
therefore set myself with pleasure to communicate to you the method of salvation by him.
Y'ou cannot but in general kno~ji'> something, 37
though It may be only in a confused and imperfect way, of the report there "was but a few
years ago through all Judea, -which began ^x^t

and
*

He

thatfearetli him,

and

xvorhelk

righ-

cm

see,
This, for any thing I
might be supposed the case of many, who

ieoumess,']

were far from being in any degree Jc-xisk
proselytes, and had never heard of tlie Jews
and their religion, as it was certainly the

Eeza, Grotins, De Dieu, L'Enfant, and
most of the moderns have followed them.

And I have acquiesced in it, not only in
regard to the grc.t judgment of some of
these writers, and their exquisite siiill in
the GrciJi idiom, but also because I see not

b<. lore the peculiarities of
t/Kf/aw« existed, and even before the institution of the Abiaknmic covenant.
I tliink
this text proves, that God would sooner

how Peter could reasonably take it for
granted, that Cornelius and his friends
wereai.-qnainted with the message of peace

send an angel to direct pious and

that

case of many,

hi r'lpit per-

knowledge of the gospel, than

sons to the

them

to perish by ignorance of it
from intimating, that some snch
persons may be found among those that
reject C7irislianit!f, when offered to thc'in
iii its full evidence, it determines nothing
concerning the existence of such in every
nation, though it tells us, how God would
regard them, supposing them to exist.
guffer

]5ut far

'^

That

messu'^i'

zi-h'/ch

€1

lie

sent,

&('.]

I

was long of opinion witii Erasmus, that the
whole of Vn\s verse was to be referred to the
^rst words of the next, as if Peter had said.
You kni;ij the ward which he sotf, &.C.
even the word zi-hich was published, &c.
IJut upon farther consideration I have
changed my vtew of it, and preferred that
interpretation which IrenKus and Chrysostoia anciently proposed, and in which

and pardon
is,

v,;th

had known,

sent to Israel by Jesus Christ,

which

the gospel,

if

they

would have been no
own embassy to them. It

tliere

necessity of his
must be allowed indeed, that Christ did
not exprcssh' preaeh this doctrine, and
declare the :idmission of the uncircnmcised
but he had
Gentiles into his church
dropped several hints concerning the extent
of his kingdom, wiiich Peter, on such
a striking occasion as this, mightrecollect
(f^omas referring to this great event,
pare Mat. viii. U, ]'Z; John x. 16; xii.
31i Mark xvi. 15, 16 j and Matt, xxviii.
In this view there was a peculiar
19, '20.)
propriety in mentioning Jesus as Lord of
all: But nothing can be more unnatural
1 he
than Heinsius's gloss and version.
Logos zvho preached peace, iS'c. is the Lord of
alt.
The I.ooos is never said to do any
thing by Jesus Christ-.
e Concerning
:

—

62

lie preaches the gospel to Cornelius

•srCT.

xxiii

Acts
X. 58

and hisfriends

and took its rise ./row Galilee, just in your
neighbourhood, a/V('?* Mt- baptism -which John
preached who went before that extraordinary
person to prepare liis way I mean the report
[co)icerning] Jesus of Nazareth", how Godanointtd him with the Holy Spirit, and i^ith a pouter
of perforn)ing the most extraordinaiy miracles
;

by

tlie

courses

IVhoni

:

that

all

tlio

God was

ty-

39 And we are witnesses

of

all

thinifs

which he did, both in
the laud of the Jews,
and in Jerusalem ;
^•*'"'"

;

1

Galilee,after

and healing

ranny of the devil, dispossessing those malignant spirits of darkness with a most apparent
and inesislible superiority to them, Jor God
hiuiself icas "wifh him, and wrought by him to
3;» produce
tlio^e
asiouisliing elTccts.
^Ind we
liis apostles, of whom I have the honour to be
one, are witnesses of all things which he did,
both in the whole region of the Jews, and particularly in Jerusalem, their capital city
for we
*
II
II
attended Inm m ail ^1
the progress whicli he made,
beholding his miracles, and hearing his dis-

Til-

Judea.andbe-

devil: for
with him.

;

all thoiie "u'ho Xi'ere oppressed

<"'"»n>

were oppressed of

and passed through the whole country,
fining good wherever he came and particularly
tihout,

healing

S.^"

baptism which
John preached.
58 How God anointed Jesus of Nazaietli
with the Holy Ghost,
and with power; who
went about doing good

itent

"d'ho

all

tile

:

in attestation of his di\ine mission

;

out

they

slew and

hanged ou a

1

tiee.

nevertheless this ungrateful

people were so far from receiving with a becoming regard, that ///^j/ slew him in a most infan)ous manner,even hanging him upon a tree, and
crucifying him, as if he had been the vilest of
40 malefactors and slaves. Yet this very person,
though so miuriously treated b\' men, /zr//A the
ever-blessed God raised up from the dead on the
third day, according to repeated predictions
and,'<xs a demonstration of the truth oi'it, hatk
given him to become manifest aherlusresurrecevidently to appear.
JVot indeed
.41 tion, and
io all the J ewhh people^, uor to rettirn to those

.

4n Him God raised
"pt'"^ Uiird d.-y, au(j
''"'^'"'^ '"'" "P*^"'^''

;

41 Not to

all

the

people.

public

«

Concerning

Jesus of Naznrelh.']
He
to own, that tlie person

was not ashamed

preached as tlie Messiah came out of
a place so infamous among the Jews as
2^'azareth, sinee all the reproaches of that
Jcind were so abundantly rolled away by
the glorious circumstiinces which he after-

lie

—

The difiiculty here in tlio
Construction of the ori;^i/i(ii seems to be
the best removed by si/pp/yiu^ the word
it (as Sir
H-c'i'-i concerum^, and so referring
Is'orton KnatchbuU and others have done)
to the report which thoy had heard. Tlie
sense however will be the same, if a-jhv
be considered as redundani, (in the same
inannor as we tind the like oxpes-iion
used, Mat, xii. 56. j and the clause rendered at ;t is
our transition, Ihxv God,
>vards relates.

m

anoinfeil

Ji-sus,

Sec.

—

It

is

more natural

admit either of these explications, tliaa
repeat the words [Iom hnozc] from
the preceding verse, (as some would do)
and to suppose that Peter said to persons
who were strangers to the gospel, You.
know Jesus of Nazareth.
f \nt til nil the people.^
This is not a
place for vindicating the wisdom and righto
to

teousness of that dispensation of I'rov idence, which ordered thai Christ should
nut appear puhiidy after his resurrection.
Many valuable writers have done it at
See Mr. Diltnn on the Ursur. Part
large.
III. § 60— TO. liishop BuryieVs four Disc.
36. Dr. Sykrs on i'hristianity, chap.
p. 5.'

—

X.

p.

Vol.

164,
lil.

S>)

p.

seq,

I\Ir.

494— W8

I'Innnin's
]J,shcf

Christol,

JHucfiwaU
at

^nd assures them
ppople, but \into witHisses chosen before
of God, fven to us,
who did cat and drink
with him after he rose
from the dead.

A2 And he commandfd ds to preach

and

\into Ihn pe()j)le,
to testify that it

is

he

which was ordained of
Ciod /(> he the Judge of
quick aud dead.

To him

4f!

give all

the pro[)hets witness,
that through his name,
wlii»»;oever believelii in

receive re-

liiin, shall

mission of sius.

of the resurrection of Christy

63

S(c.

pohlic assemblies of them which he had often srcT.
xxiii.
visited, />i^/ /o certain witnesses, who were before
appointed by God for this purpose ; even to «.?, Acts
xclio conversed very intimately with him before X. 41.
his death, and were so far favoured that^ we have
eaten and dra n /c W\:^vt\\er with him several times
after he rose from the dead ; so that we can, and
do with the greatest certainty bear witness to
tlie truth of this nnportant fact,
ylnd he hath 4.2
given in charge to us to proclaim\\\e't^\-A{\ tidint^s
of salvation by him to the people^ and to testify
wherever we come that it is he, this very Jcsns
of Nazareth, xvho is the person appointed by
God \to 6t'] the glorious and majestic judge in
the great day of future account, both of the
living and thedead^, who shall all be convened
before his throne, and receive their fmal sentence from his lips. And if this were a proper 43
audience wherein to insist upon this subject, I
might copiously shew, (as in due time I may do)
that to him all the J e\\\^\\ prophets bear witness^,
and that from what they foretold concerning
him it appears, that every one who believeth on
hint shall receive theforgiveness 0/ their sins by
his name, though their crimes be attended with
aggravations ever so heinous, for which there
was no pardon to be had by means of any other
dispensation.

While
al

Led. Srrm. iv. p. 25, 26. Ser.
\2.
Mr. Siiperj-'ille, lorn. i\. [>. 9

Timjle's

miins

(le

Posl/i'im. Seim. Vol. I.
lyO; aud Mi.sccU. Sncia. Essaij ii.
78.
only observe in oiie
I shall

}!iikop Ailvrbuiifi

p. IS'2

— —

77
word, tliatas God was by no means

p,

oA/;^erf

that perverse i>oop\t: Ihr Jiics the
and must striking degree of evi-

t')'j,ive

hi'Thest

dence that could be imagined, (supposing
this would have been such,) so it is (pertain, that the evidence which he save of
this fact, by the mrnculuiis f^ifts coui'erred
on the chosen witnesses of it, was of a
nature capable of being conveyed to the
world in general in a much more convincing manner, tlian ChrisPs iipprarcnce in the
tempi-: for several succeeding days could
liave been.
8

Appointed

livi'iir

and

hij

C^iid to

the lUrid.]

he he Judi^e of the

This was declaring,

in the strongest terms, lio* entirely their

depended

liappiuess

jection of soul to
tfieir

h

finnljud'ie.
I'u

him

Compare
p.

ui)i)n an humble subhim, who was to be

4o3.

all

note

—

It

t

is

the prophets

bear

iuilne<;s.'\

on Luke xxiv. Q7, Vol

II.

observable, that, in this

discourse to an audience of Gentiles, the
apostle Pet(M- first mentions Christ^s person.,
and contents
miracle.}, and resurrection,
himself With telling them in the general
that there were

many

prophets in

former

ages 'j:ho bore witness to him, without entering into a particular sniuneration of their
predictions. And Limborch recommends
this as the best way of beginning the cuntroiersi/with the Jews themselves, as being

—

liable to least cavil.
It would however
have been easy to have proved the truth,
of what the apostle here asserts, from se-

veral testimonies of the prvphe's, (had it
been proper for that audience,) as will ap2jcarby comparing Isa. liii. 11. Jer. xxxi.
34. Dan. ix. '24. Mic. vii. 19. Zech. xiii.
We may farther observe,
1. Mai. iv. '2.
that we do not read of Peter''s -xorkinq any
minicle on thi* great occasion, as the preceding testimony of the angel, and the descent of the Holy Spiiit in hi-s miraculous
gifts while he was speaking to them, were
ailJlcient proofs, both of the truth of the
gospel, and of Peter's being an authorised

—

interpreter of

it.
'

The

The

64

Spirit falls upon

them as Peter was preaching.

While Peter was yet speaking these words, the
t-Holy Spirit, vvithouuhe iu)position of the apostie's hands, fell on Cornelius and iipon alt his
Acts
X. 44. friends thai zi' ere hearing the -a' or d\u-. such a

44 while Peter j^t

SECT.
xxiii

^h'!!

;g ;:"?",! taU

them which heard the
*vord.

visible appearance of cloven tongues, as ti^.atiu
which he fell upon the apostles and other dis-

day of

ciples at the
chap.'xi. 15 )

Jinl

45
as

all 4hei/

many

of the circumcision

came with Peter upon

as

(Compare

Pentecost.

who

believed,

this occasion,

were exceedin"ly astonished^, to see that the
miraculous and important g/Jt oj tlic Holy opine
which they supposed peculiar to the Jewish nation, was poured out upon the Gentiles also who,
as they imagined, could not have been admitted into the church without receiving circumcision, and so subjecting themselves to tiie obBut now
46servation of the whole Mosaic lau'.
they found it was incontestably evident, that
even those who were not circum'cised nnght be
;

.

,

,

,.

,

1

•

,

45 And they of the
circutjiciskm

nished,

wliich

were asto-

bclie\(.(.i,

as

many

came

« ith Peter," because that un the Gen-

"^ ^- -^

i;-';;«^

Holy Ghost.

45 por they heard
speak
with
to"?"es a^d magnify
God.
hen answered

them

I

1

partakers with them oi tlie highest privileges
for they heard them all speaking in [divers]
languages which they had never learned, and
glorifying God for the ricli display of his grace
by the gospel, in such exalted sentiments and
language, as abimdantly proved their minds,
as wellas their tongues, to be immediately uiia divine operation.
Then Peter yielding to the force of evidence,
47
however contrary to his former prejudices, with
great propriety answered, Can any one reason'd}o\^ forhid\\\iXwater should be brought, or offer
to insist upon the common prejudices which
liave prevailed among us, that these persons
should not be baptized in the name of our Lord
Jesus, and solemnly received into his church ',
;

peter,

47

Can

any man

forbid
water,
that
these should not be
baptized, which have

received

'no

Thus
i The Holt/ Spirit f.'ll upon all, &c.]
were they coiisecrated to God, as the
Jirst-fniils of the Gsutdts; and thus did
God direct that they should be ha'ptizcd,
giving ih::i glorious evidence of his receiving them i>i"j the Christian church, as well
Ilis observed by Dr. Lightas the Jews.
foot, that one important etTect of this
descent of Ihc- Ih'y Spirit upon them probably was, that herchy they were enaMed
to understand the ;'c!>reic lafigteage, and
so had an opportunity of acquainlinj
themselves with the prophecies of the
Old Testament in the original.

—

k

Tkey of

the

circ!(7nci!.ioJi

—

zvere

aslo-

The Jews had long dgo a. proverb
ainong them, " That the Hoh/ Sjiirit never

nisf.ed.']

upon an Ilenthen."

rests

Thrs nstonish-

ws, that notion prevailed even irr
these Ciiyistians, whether the proverb was
so old or not.
•
Can any one forbid wa'er, sAC."] Eras-

ment

s!ic

mus supposes

a trnjection or transposition
if it hail been said^

of the words here, as

"

Who

can forbid, that these should be
But it seems
with water ?"
most natural to understand it, (as Dr.
"
'V\'hitby docs,)
V»'ho cnn forbid that
water should be brought?" In which
view of the clause or.f would naturally
conclude, they were baptized hy pouring
tuaier upon them, rather than by phnging
baptliied

them

in

it.

Rejections on Peter'' s interview with Cornelius.
Holy
the
received
Ghost, as well as we?

who have
It is

received the Holy Spirit as well as wc ?
surely his seal set upon them, and it would

be an arrogant
And he commanded them to be
baptized in the name
48

oi

tlu-

Lord.

'I'hcn

prayed they him

to

65

to

afifront

him

to refuse

them

^iEcr.

^'^'"^
,

Acts
X. 47.

admission to the fullest communion with us.
ylnd as none of the bretliren that came with^^
him pretended to object any thing against it, he
immediately ordered them to he baptized in the
name of the Lordiesn^ choosing to make use of
the ministry of his brethren la performing that
rite, rather than to do it with his own hands,
that by this means the expression of tlieir consent might be the more explicit. Ayid being
thus received into the church, they had so high
a value for tlie conversation of this d'vine messenger, and for the joyful tidings which he
brought them, and were so earnestly desirous
to be farther instructed in that faith, into the
general profession of winch they were baptized,
that they int rented him to continue with them several days, and omitted notliing in their power
to make his abode agreeable, as well as useful.
;

tariy certain days.

IMPROVEMENT.

There is no room to wonder, that a man of Cornelius's be-Ver.
nevolent character should be solicitous to bring his kindred and24!,27
friends into the way of that divine instruction, which he hoped
himself to receive from the revelation now opening upon him.
What nobler or more rational office can friendship perform,
and how deficient is every thing that would assume such a name,
which doth not extend itself to a care for men's highest and
everlasting interests.
It must, no doubt, be some prejudice in favour of Peter on
25 2€
the minds of these strangers, to see that he (\.ecXmeA. that profound
homage which good Cornelius, in a rapture of humble devotion,

was perhaps something too ready to pay him. The ministers of
Christ never appear more truly great, than 'when they arrogate
least to themselves ; and without challenging undue respect, with
all simplicity of soul, as fellow-creatures and as fellow-sinners
are ready to impart the gospel of Jesus, in such a manner as to
shew that they honour him above all, and have learned of him to

honour all men.
That humble subjection of

soul to the divine authority which
33
Cornelius, in the name of the assembly, expressed, is such as we
should always bring along with us to the house of the Lord : And
happy is that minister, who, when he enters the sanctuary, finds
his

66

Befleet ions on

srcT.

his

people

Peter'' s

{ntcrvkwnnth Cornelius.

hear the fhini^s which God
and heartily disposed
Ver.to acquiesce in whatever he shall say, so fares it shall be supported 5y those sacred oracles by wiiich doctrines and men are

34, 3o

all present before

him

shall iiive

Gody

to

in a charge to speak to them,

now to be tried.
Well might Peter apprehend so natural a truth as that which
he here professeth, that God is no respecter of persons^ but every
where aecepteth those that fear hi)n, and express that reverence hy
working righteousness Let us rejoice in this thought, and while
we take care to shew that this is our own character, let us pay an
impartial regard to it wherever we see it in others, still cultivating
that wisdom from above, which is, without partialitj/, as well as
:

without hypocrisj/.

36

jre also

^"^ preaching

know
peace

(Jam.iii, 17.)

that important wo7\l which
hxf

Jesus Christ, the Lord of

God
all.

sent to Israel^

May we know

and believing in him receive the remission of
our sins in his name .'May we shew ourselves the genuine disciples
of this divine Master, by learning of him, according to our abi^°lity, to go about doing good, sowing, as universally as may be, the
And then,
seeds of virtue and happiness wlierever we come
should the treatment which we meet with be such as our Lord
found, should we be despised and reproached, should we be per39, 40 secuted and at length slain, he who raised up Christ from the deady
42 will in due time also raise up us having suffered, we shall reign
with him, (2 Tim. ii. 12.) and share that triumph in which he shall
appear as the appointed Judge both of the quick and dead.
41
Let us not esteem it any objection against his divine miss ion
that God did not humour the wantonness of men so far, as to cause
him to appear in person to all the people after his resurrection it
is abundantlj' enough diat he appeared to such a number of chosen
witnesses, who were thus enabled to evidence the truth of their
testimony hy the demonstration of the Spirit and of power, (1 Cor.
ii. 4.)
Of this what passed with regard to these converts, when
Spirit fell upon them and they spake with tongues, is an
the
Holy
46
44
Let
instance worthy of being had in everlasting remembrance
tiles,
hy
us rejoice in t\\\s ixnomimg of the first fruits of the (tCU
which their adoption into the family of God was so illustriously
47, 48 declared and let us be ready, after the example of Peter, whatever preconceived prejudices it may oppose, to }'eceive all whom
the Lord hath received, from whatever state his grace hath called
diem, and cordially to own them n^ breth)-en whom our heavenly
it

to saving purposes,

!

;

;

:

;

Father liimsclf doth not disdain to numbef

among

his children.

SECT.

The Jewish converts blame Peter fur goijig

CI

to the Gentiles.

SECT. XXIV.
Peter king questioned about his interview with Cornelius, gives a
particuhir and faithful narration of it ^ for the satisfaction of his
brethren, who were under strong Jewish prejudices. Acts XI.
1

—

IS.

Acts XI. 1NOtlie apostles and
bietlirea that were
in Jiulea, heard that
the Gentiles had also

Acts XI. i.
Cornelius and his friends were initiatcd into tiie Christian rehgion, as was
and Peter abode with them a
rehited ai)ove

received the word of

while at Cccsarea, to coniirni thcni in the faith ^^they had embraced. But in the mean ume the
apostles, and otljer brethren who were in Judea,
heard'in the general that the uncircumeised Gentiles also had received the -word of God, and had
been baptized ; which very much alarmed them,
as they were not informed in all the particular
circumstances attending that affair.
A)id -when Peter ziHts conn: up from Ca^sarea 2
to Jerusalem, they of the Jewish converts, who
were still fond of the circumcision which they had
received, and of the other ceremonial injunctions
to which they had submitted, warmly expostulated and con tended with hivi about what he had
done' ? Saying, there is a strange account come 3
to ns lately, and we cannot but hear it with
great surprise and displeasure, that ^/jm/. diilst
go in as a guest to the house of men who were
uncircumeised, and didst eat and drink as freely
with them as if they had been G©d's peculiar
people as well as ourselves ; a thing, as thou
well knowcst, quite unexampled among us.
AndwQOw x[\\^ Peter beginning from the vision 4

A

«Jod.

1 And when Peter
was come up to Jerusalem, they that were
of the circuincisiou

contended

wiili liiai,

3 Saying,
Tiioa
weutest in to inrn uneircumeised, and didst
eat with them.

4 But Peter rehearsed
the
mattey

THUS

;

he

from

» Contended zvilk /;i»j.}
How good an
argument soever this may be, as liishop
IJurnet and many oUurs urge it against
tlie sttpreinuci/ of Peter, it is none against

is therefore vcrj' inconsistent with what
has generally been supposed, and so mueh
insisted upon, of the great difference which
the Jews made between those who are

the hujnrnlion of llic apostles ; for it only
proves, that some, who did not well understand the principles on which they went,

commwnly

persons,

c-iUed pioscUjtes of the gate and
the idolatrous (ientiles. Had it been used to
distinguisli them so much in their regards,
Peter would not have needed to vindicate
his conduct by urging the vision, since he
knew from the first mention of Cornelius
to him, (chap. x. 22.) that he was ;pos»f/tfvl^ Tov ©£!)», one vsho feared God, ihat iSf
as these critics would explain it, a prose-

make

lyte

took upon them, without reason, to arraign their conduct, and consequently did
not in this respect pay a becoming deference to them.
It plainly shews, hoza
little

regard was

had

to an;/ uncircumeised

whatever profession they might
of worshipping the God of Is'iae', and

of the gate,

b Pdsr

Vol.

III.

E

^^'^.'^;

^'"^'

Acts
^•

Peter informs than how he was warranted

63

to

do it;

the beginning
had seen, which was evidently designed to from
and ex[iaiinded it by
dispose hnii to sucli a condescension, optncd to oidci- uiito then), say^^'""* [^^"' imittcr] in order' and gave them a
Acts
XI. 4. full detail of all the particuUirs with the exactest
5 I was in the city
5 truth and simphcity, saying, I was, just heof Joppa praying and
fore tiiis extraordinary event happened, which
in a trance I saw a
vibion, a certain vessel
I confess may well snrprise you, prai/ing, in a
proper place of retirement, in the house of descend, as it nad
been a great sheet, K-t
Simon the tanner in the city of Joppa ; and in a down from heaven by
trance J saw a remarkahle i«wn,even something four corners ; and it
came even to me.
like a great sheet descending J rorn heaven, which
so
was
it
and
corners
the
bi)
;
was let down
Jour
6 Upon the which
6 directed, that ^V came close to me. Jndas I
when 1 had fastened
was looking atlentivelij upon it, I observed and mine eyes, f considersaw a great variety o{ four-footed creatures of ed, and saw four-footthe earth, and wild beasts and reptiles, andfowls ed beasts uf the earth,
and wil
beasts, and
of the air : But I took notice of this circum- creeping things, and
prohihited
stance, that they were all of sorts
fowls of tl<e air.
7 And I heard a
yitui I heard a voice from hea7 by our law'',
voice saying
me,
ven saying to me, Arise, Peter, kill any of tliese Arise, Peter; inito
slay and
animals that are here before thee, and eat freely eat.
8 But I said, Not
But I said, by no
8 of whatever thou pleasest.
so, Lord
for nothing
7neans, Lord
for nothing common or unclean, common or
unclean
nothing prohibited in itself or polluted by any hath at any time enmouth,
and
tered
my
into my moutti.
accident, hath ever entered into
by thy grace nothing of that kind ever shall.
9 But the voice anAnd the voice a)!swered me the second tune from
heaven,Those things which God hath clea used, hy swered me again from
hea\en.
Wliat God
bidding thee to eat of them, do not thou any hath cleansed, that call

he.

xiv.

;

i

:

;

10 more call co))imon. And this was done three
times, exactly with the same circumstances, that
it might make the greater impression u])on my
mind And at length all the things which I had
seen were drawn up again into heaven.
And behold, at that instant, as soon as the
11
vision was over, while I was thinking what might
be the meaning of it, three men were come to
the
:

b Petci opened to them {the matter'] in or-

And
only some

probable, that they were
of the Jeichk converts, who
questioned Peter about what he had done,
he might, no dwubt, have overborne them,
by urging his apo^lolic(jlautkoriti/,:Ki)d referring tljem to the miructcs bj' which it was
But he chose to treat them in
established
a more gentle and condescending maimer,
giving therein a most amiable example of
humUity and omdcscension, which it will be
the g:lory and liappin<-ss of guspel tnini^frrs
to follow, in circumstances which bear any

thr.'\

it is

:

resemblance to this.
c Were all of sorts prohibited by our

not thou

Common.

10 And this was done
three times; and all
were drawn up agaia
into heaven.

1 1 And behold, immediately there were
three
men already
come unto the house
where

law.] There "fs no snflicient reason to srpposc, as most have done, that all mariner
of living creatures, clea7i and unchari,
were presented to Peter in his vision for
:

though

be expressed in

general
term'i, especially in the iirst account of
it, (chap. X. Ij-,,) yet it is manifest, there
'would have been no room for Peti r's icniplin;^ toeal bad be seen any creatures there,
but what h'; apprehended to be proliihil^l
bij the :'au>. Awl the irunsia ion 1 have given
of that vasr, which perfectly agrees witli
the original, will not oblige us to suppose,
that any animals W'.;re there, but such as
were esteemed uncUan.
it

verj''

A God

^nd that

the Spirit

C9

had been poUred out upon them:

m which

the door of the house

Caesarea unto uic.

sent from C^sarea tome by Cornelius the centuAnd immecliatelv the Spirit commanded
rion.
mc to go with them, tcilhoiit any so'iiple or debate ; accordingly 1 \\ev\t,and these sy^ brethren
also, who are here present, and are witnesses of

Ami

12

the Spirit

bade me
go witii
them, nothing tloubiiug. Moreover, these
six brethren accompanied me, and we

happened afterwards, wejit along with
and we arrived at Cscsarea, and entered
And when I had enquired
into the man's house.
what was the reason of his sending fur mc,
he presently told us how he had seen an angel
standing by hinn in his house, andsaying to him,
Send men toJoppa, andfetch hither Si)non, whose

13

:

And he shewed

us how he -had seen
an angel in his house,
wliioh stood and said

unto liiin, Send men
to Joppa, and call for
Simon, whose sirname

Ij

And

as

speak,

I

began

Holy

the

Ghost fell on them,
as on us at the be
ninsr.

remem-

Then

16

bered 1 the word of
the Lord,
how that
he said, John indeed
baptized with water j
but ye shall be b-iptized

that

God

Wlien

13

I

could

?

rather appeared to me, as I persuade myself it
must to you, my brethren, matter of congratulation and praise, than of cavil or complaint.
And when they heard these things, they acqni- IS
esced in them with pleasure, and glorified God
for so wonderful a manifestation of his rich
grace, saying, God hath then gixen to the poor
^Gentiles also repentance unto life"^, and ha^ not

th.'y

heard

thiiii;s,
these
they held their peace
an<l gh^riiied TJod, saying, Then haiii C.vd
also to the Gentiles

granted

unto
f^

i-

of baptism, whereby that j)rediction was wonSince therefore God IT
derfully accomplished.
of his own fadispenser
sovereign
the
himself,
vour, gave to them the very same gift, as [Jie
did] to US who had before believed in the Lord
Jesus Christ, what was I that L should be able tc^
prohibit God, or should presume to oppose myself against his wise and gracious pleasure? It

as (iod gave ihem the
like ^ii'tas he did unto
us, who believed on
the r.ord .lisus. L'lu'ist,
I

•

i

but seriously reflect upon the word of the Lord.
Jesus, as then remarkably verified, how he said
but just before his ascension, (chap. i. 5.) John
j^^^/;.^.^/ baptized with water, but you shall be baptizedwith the Holy Spirit ; torthispouring tortli
of the Spirit upon them appeared to be a kind

17 Forasmuch thon

withstand

^

"

•

Ghost

what was

1

Peter ; who shall instruct thee in 14the way of life, and speaJi words to thee by which
thou and all thy family shall be sailed, if they are
attended to with a proper regard.
to speak, before I had made 15
And as I began
.7
i~i
any considerable progress in my discourse, tlie
visible
form
of
the
in
them,
npon
Spirit
fell
Holy
cloven tongues of fire, evoi as it did upon us at
the beginning of our public ministry, after the
ascension of our blessed Lord. (Chap. ii. 3, 4.)
And this was so extraordinary an occurrence, 16
that / immediately remembered, and could not

Holy

with' the

;

sir name is

Peter:
14 Who shall tell
thee woids, whereby
thon and all thy house
shall be saved.
is

to

a.
-'^^-

that

all

me

entered into the tnan's

house

lu-'a.^,

SECT.
xxiv.

who were

*rhere \ was,Bciit froni

only

repenlance

life.

God

hu'h

then

alio repentuntt: (utlu

pkcn
/'/<•

J

to

lie

In

tij.s

for the present, till the controvcr^v wcis rercwed by some tlercer zealots,

qiiifK-ed

GcntUes
ao-

th' y

Ci-Jop.

V

2

is
^'''

70

lieJlLCtiohs 071 the reception of the Gentiles into the church.

only made them the overtures of it, but lia*
graciously wrought it
some ot tlieir hearts j

SECT,

XXIV.

-

.

...m

1

and we shall rejoice
and more.

A ts
XI. 18.

,•

to see

it

1

•

1

prevailing

more

nll'ROVt.NlENt.

\Vi Til what joy ought eVery one who loved God or man to
that the Gentiles had received the zcord of the gospel

-.-.

.

^have heard,
'"

yet \ye find those of the circumcision disputing with Peter upon
the occasion
Their prejudices as Jews were so strong, that they
thought the passage to the church nuist still lie througli the synagogue, and so remembered that they were disciples of Moses, as
:

almost to forget that they were the disciples of Christ. Let us
always guai'd against that narrowness of mind which would Innii

even the Holy One of Israel to the bounds which we shall mark
out, and exclude others from his favour, that our own honoiu' may
appear so much the more signal.
But let us with j)leasure observe the mildness and prudence of
warm as his temper naturally was, and high as he was
A' jc^. Peter;
raised by the divine favour though he had been so remarkably
turning the key of the kingdorii cf heaven itself, and Opening it by
immediate divine direction to the uncircumcised, that they might
enter; yet he stands not upon the general honours of his apostolic character^ nor insists upon that implicit subtnissio/i to him,
which some, with no such crtdentials, have been ready to arrogate to themselves. But he condescends to younger brethren,
and gives them a plain, distinct and faithful narration of the whole
J.

;

it was.
Thus let us learn, in the spirit of gentleness,
humility and love, to vindicate our actions, where they have been
uncandidly mistaken.
And when we have the pleasure to know
that they are right, let us enjoy that happy reflection to such

matter, just as

a degree, as not to suffer ourselves to be disquieted, and jiut
out of temper, by the rash charges and censures of those, who
wiW Judge our conduct before they have examined into it; and
are disposed, more to their own detriment than it can possibljr
be to ours, to err on the severe extreme.

Peter
chap. XV. 1, 5. But I beg leave to observe
here, that it would have been very inipioper for them thus to have spoken of Ihe
Ge«//7e.Hn general, if thej' iiad only meant
such, as hiid already forsa/ien ido/atry, and
were worshippers of the true God. They
plainly speak of those to whom i/;/> 7v//^e»^
ance zvas granted, as persons who before,
according to their apprehension, were in a
state of death: in wliicli condition, it is pro-

bable thej' had thought all unarcumciscd
to be: and without doubt, tliey
must mean to incinde ihcidoiatrous Cjcntiles
among- the rust, as those who were most
evidently and certainly so.
To render this
clause, " God has -raiited salvation to the
Gentiles on the terms of their repentanee," is, 1 think, determining- and liniiting the sense in an unwarrantable maapersons

—

ner.

Many

71

of the Greeks are converted at Antioch,

what he had seen, sect.
and heard. Let it also be our care to treasure up in our memory,.
and to inscribe on our hearts, whatever God shall be pleased, \'er.
though in more ordinary methods of instruction, to discover to
us.
And never let us be disobedient to any intimation/f the divine
will but on the contrary, always most cheerfully acquiesce in
it.
Who arc we^ that in any respect we should resist God ? and ^
particularly, who are we, that we should ^n effect do it, by laying
down }-ules relating to Christian cotnmunion, which should exficter,

we

see, very circumstantially recollected

;

clude any

whom he

has admitted?

O

that all the churches^

whe-

ther national or separate, might be led seriously to consider, how
arrogant an usurpation that is on the authority of the supreme

Lord of the church O that tlie sin of this resistance to God may
not be laid to the charge of those, who perhaps in the main with a
good intention, in an overfondness for their own forms, have done
it, and are continually doing it!
Like these brethren of the circumcision, let us be wiUing toyield 18
to the force of evidence, even when it leads us mto an unexpected
path.
And let usglorifj/ God, when he is pleased to manifest himself to those, who seemed to us to have the least room to hope for
such a favour. Whether it be to us, or to others, that God hath
granted repentance unto life, may we rejoice in it, and adore his
goodness therein For it is certain that none of the delights of
!

!

which men so fondly pursue, are half so valuable as that
godly sorrow which worketh repentance unto salvation.
life,

SECT. XXV.
The gospel

is preached at Antioch.
Barnabas coming thither confirms the disciples, xeho arc there called Christians. Agabus
visits them, and foretells the famine, which occasions their sending alms to Jerusalem. Acts XI. 1 9, to the end.

A"sxr.
upon

tiie

Acts XI.

19.

persecution

tiiataiose about stepUen travelledasfaras
I'lieiiicc, antl C A'pius,

and Aiuioch, preachiwf the word to none
but uniotheje»5 only.

19.

church elsewhere.
X cunistauces, relating to theduring
transac-

\Ve observe

^^^-

the
^^.^g
'^
j
j^ y
j^^f^^^.g related, they w/lO XI. 19.
^
^
wor dispersed troiii J erusalem by the distress and
persecution which arose about Stephen, after they
^^^^^ ^^^^^ through Judea and Samaria, (chap,
viii, I.) travelled asfar as Phoenicia, and Cyprus,
and Antioch, preaching the wordof the gospel to
none but the Jews only : not being at all apprehensive, that the Gentiles were to share in the
therefore, that

•

,

j

j

.

i

.

E3

i

blessijigs
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Barnabas

SECT.

sent from Jerusalem to

confrm them.
20 And some of tliem
were men of Cyprusj
and Cyrene, which
when they were come
to Antioch, spake unto
the Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus.

But some of them, who bore a
it.
part in this work, "ji'tre men that were natives
of the isiaucl of Cjjprus, and of the province of
C'ljrenc in Africa, who having heard the story of
Peter's receiving Cornehns, though a Gentile,
into the communion of the church, took occasion from thence to imitate his example, and
having entered into Ant ioch"", spake freely /o the
Greeks'^ as well as to the Jews; preaching the
o-osnel of the Lord Jesus to them, and invitincc
them to accept ot his invaluable privileges.

blessings of

XXV.

Acts
.XI.

is

'.'0

21 Aird the hand of the Lord "was remarkably witk
21 And the hand of
ihcm in this pious labour and a great number the Lord was with
then; ; and a great
<8f the Gentiles were so effectually convmced
number believed, and
and wrought upon by their discourses and turned unto the Lord.
miracles, tliat they believed, and turned unto the
Lord Jesus; consecrating themselves to the
service of God through him, with the moc^t
humble dependance on his blood and grace.
22
And the report concerning him came to the
22 Then tidings of
ears of the church that XiHts at Jerusalem, who, these things caaie unto
the ears of the church,
as they had lately seen a way was opened for which was in .Jerusathe conversion of the Gentiles, received the lem
and tliey sent
forth Barnabas, that he
tidings of this further progress of the gospel
sliould
as
with peculiar pleasure ; and, desirous to confirm Antioch.go as far
tliem in the faith into which they had been
initiated, thcj; sent forth Barnabas to go as far
^'^as Antioch : IVho when he was come thither,
23 M'ho when he
and beheld the grace of God manifested towards Came, and had seen.
tl>e grace of God, was
them in bringing them to the knowledge of
glad
;

;

himself
"

TTaving enlered into

.4nl'iorh.'\

This

is

an account very ditTcrtnt from that which
I'.ccleaiastkal iJistory gives us, which affirms that Pelcr was tke first who preached
the gosptd -At Antioch ; which I mention to
shew, bow little these traditions are to be
depended upon, as to the^,'7w^ sclilement of
Cliristi.-tii churelies in the world; of which
I think we know little certain, but from
the A>a> Testament.
It seems rnore probable, that Simnn, Lucius, and Mnnoen, who
are mentioned, chap. xiii. 1. might be the
fiist preachers here.
Atitioch was then t!ic
capital of .S'y/w, and next to lioir.r, and
Alfxandiia, was the uiost considerable city
'

of the empire.
^ Spfikc'to

the Grrefis.}
Instead of E>the Alexavdrinn rnowtscrifit, which is
fnvoured hy the Sutittc and .some other ancient vi'n/onj, reads Exxnvaf; which commr>n sense would require us to adopt,
evf II if it were not supported by liie authority of any manin'cript atall
I'or as the
|i*;lleuists W'^re Jews, thcie would, on the
Xtiif"-;

:

received reading, l?e no opposition between the conduct of these preachers, and
those mention&d in the preceding verse.
Here undoubtedly we have the lust account of preaching the gospel to the idolatrous

Gentiles

;

for

it

is

certain,

there

is

nothing in the word E>.x>;yB; to limit it, to
such as were worshippers of the true God
Nor can I find the least bint in tiie New
:

Testranent

^ome

the /uo differctit f>eriods that
have supposed, in the first of which
ot

was preached only to those called proand in the s ecu iid to those
who were before j(/o/«/<-.'.?; yet the hypothesis seems in itself so imjirobablf, that
it stands in need of the strongest proof
before it can be admitted, as I mav elsewhere shew at large. It is well Icnown,
that as the Greeks were the most celebrattd of the Gentile iiations near Judca, Uie
Jews called nil the Genlilcs by that general
it

selytes of the gale,

name.
1'^.

Compare Rom.

Gal.

Mae.

iv.

iii.

28.

Col.

x. TJ.

iii.

10, 13, 30. vi. 9.

11.
s:;.

Cor. xiii.
See also 2

1

24.

The

(liiciph's

are fust

named

C/tn'siians at

Antwch.
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sr;cT.
himself in a Redeemer, greatly rejoiced in the XXV.
that was begun anion^ them, and
work
good
purpose ot'lieart, tticy
exhorted them all In adhere to the Lord Kilhfull \c:%
would cleave unto the
Lord.
determination and resolution of heart, whatever ^l. 23.
circumstances of difficulty and extremity might
And tiie exhortation, as it cayie tVom his 24
arise.
24 For he was a
was peculiarly graceful and effectual
mouth,
good man, and full of
himself , and Jull of the
the Holy (Jhost, and of for he was a good man
faith
And much peo- Holy Spirit and offaith ; and speaking from the
ple was added uuto
deep experience of his own heart, and with that

glarl,

and

thcni,

all,

exhorted

tliat

with

:

the Lord.

life gave
such extraordinary divine
assistance, he was the happy means, not only
of confirfiiing the faith of those who had already
embraced the gospel, hut of bringing others to
an acquaintance with it Jnd thus a considerable number believed, and were added unto the
Lord, and were by baptism received into the

full

authority whicii so exemplary a

liim, as well as with

:

church.
Then

•25

departed
to Tarsus^

Barnabas

for to stek Saul.

—

And it came to
pass, that a whole year
assembled them-

selves with the cluireh,
a. id tani;ht

after

some abode 25

wanted an assistant in liis labours,
Tarsus to seek Saul'y whose departure
thither we mentioned abo\e,in the last particu(Comlars which we related concerning him.
pare Acts ix. 30.) Jnd fnding him there, he^G
gave him such an account of the state of things,
and such a vie-v of the probability of extensive
usefulness, which seemed to present itself there,
that he succeeded in his proposal, and brought
there, that he

7iJent to

9G And when lie had
found hini, he brought
him unto Antioch.

tlipy

Then Barnabas perceiving,

much peo-

him to uintioch", at his return to that populouij
and celebrated city.
Jnd it came to pass, that they continued there,
and assembled at proper times in the ehurehfor
a whole year, and taught considerable numbers of
people Jnd the disciples -n'ere bi/ divine appoint'
nient first named Christians at Jniioch^ ; a title
:

ple

i

and

t4ie

disciples

were

that

c

A gonrj

man.}

The author of

Misccll.

Sacra, thinks the expression signifies, that

he was a man of

a sweet and gentle disposition, not disposed to lay any unnecessarj' burdens on these new converts, and
so the more fit to be employed at xVntioeh
in these circumstances.
Absiiuct, \). 18.
^ Went to Tarsus in spek Saul.']
I have
never been able tn discover, on what
foundation the ingenious writer mentioned
in the last note asserts, that this was the
second time of Saul's beinj^ at Tarsus after
liis conversion, and that he bad in the
mean time, (that is, since his first journey
thither, Acts ix. 30.) made the tour of
Syria,

and preached the gospel there.

^ Finding him he hnurfht him to AntiocJi.']
-This he might do, as very rightly judging,
that since he was by his country a <hfek,
though by descent a Hcl/row (f the Ht6.vKS,
(that is, descf nded from isoJiivish parents)

he would be peculiarly
his great

work

;

fit

to assist

him

in

on
accomplishments as a

especially considering,

thcone hand, his line
scholar, and on the other, his extraordinary
conversion and eminent piety and zeal.
i By divine appointment fist named ChrisThey were before this
tians at Antioch.
called by the Jews, Nazmencs, or Galileans; and by each other, disciples, believers,
])ut they now assume/
brethren, or saints.
)

the

name

of their great ieader,

as

tl-

rialoni

.

Agahus comes
SECT.

to

Antioch^ and foretells a famine.

that was really an honour to them, and was very
well adapted to signify their relation to Christ
as their common Lord, and their expectations

XXV.

Acts
XI. 26.

wcrecalied Christians
fi'statAutiodi.

from him as their Saviour.

27

And
were

in these days, while Barnabas and Saul

at Antioch, certain

prophets who were divinely inspired to foretell future events, came
28 from Jerusalem to Antioch.
And one of them,

27

And

daj's

came

these

in

prophets

from Jerusalem unto
Antioch.
21

And

there stood
naiiifi

up one of them

whose name was Agahus, stood up, in oneof their
assembiies, and signified by the immediate direc-

Agabus, and

sjgnilli

d

by the Spirit,that there
should beagreatde;ir(h
throughout
all
the
world
,vo..u
which
wu.c,, came to
pass in the daya of

tion of the Spirit, that tliere should shortly be a
great famine over all the land « ; which accordmgly came to pass quickly after in the days of
Claudius Caesar, the Roman emperor then

:

t^laudius Cesar.

29 reigning. And. in consideration
of the distress
which It might bring along with it, the disciples
at Antioch determined, that according to the re-

'^''''"

^"'"
'''
'^
man acconling to his ability,
determined to send re-

ciples, every

lief

spective abilities of eaciv, they should svnd^XiheraX
Plalonists, Pythagoreans,

Epicureans,

&c.

with much less reason had done the
name
of theirs. 1 think with Dr. Benson,
that
the use of the word
X;i/^a7:aai implies,
that it rvas dune by a divine direction,
and

have translated Ltaccordiii-ly

:

(Compare

Matt.

ii. 12, 22. Lukeii.
2o. Acts x. 22.
vni. 5. xi. 7, xii. 25.) and therefore
not solicitous to enquire, whether the

Heb.

am

name were

given them, as

Ecclesiastical

History tells us,

by Euodius, (who js mentioned by itastheir/A,-^/.M/,o;,,; orby Barnabas, or Saul, as Bishop Pearson
seems to
.think.
(See Pears, on ihe Cted. p. 10:3.)
The learned and candid Witsius thinks it a
circumstance of remarkable wisdom, tliat
this celebrated name should
arise from
Antioch, a church consisting of a mixture
of Jews and Oentiles, rather thaa
from
Jerusalem dig.ufied in so manv other
respects; and that it was a kind of victory
.;gained over Satan, who from Antioch
hail

some ages before raised so manv cruel
persecutors of the church of God.'
Wits.
de Vit, Paul. cap. i\L 5.
§
g A great famine over all the land
As
]

certain, ^ix«|U!v>i may have such a
limited signification, (seem^te ^ on Luke
ii.
1, Vol. I. p. 62.) I follow Ik/s liamlalmn, as
it

is

what appears

me

and refer my
reader to those reasons for doing it, which
lie may find at large in
Mr. Lardncr's
CredU)ility. (Book I. chap.
11, § 2. Vol. I.
539,
6)' ify.y
p.
Thtt learned Archbishop
Usher has endeavoured to prove the
farnine in the fourth year of
Claudius
[A.D. 44,] universal. But Mr. Bi.^coe
to

rather thinks, there
liere

safest,

may

be a reference

to what happened in a course of
some years, and observes, (as Mr. Baspape
iad done before,) that there were famines

various places during the reign of
Claudius, not only in Judea, which began the latter end of his fourth, and was
continued in his tifth, sixth, and seventh
j'cars, (of which Josep!u\s takes notice,
Antiq lib, XX. cap. 2. § 6. (5C cip. 5, [al. '.>,]
§ 3,) but also at Rome in his second ;
(as QR-ntioned Iiy Dio, lib. Ix. p. 671;)
and that Syria in his fourth, fOrus. lib.
vii, cup. 6,) Greece in his ninth, (Euseb,
C.liron. p. 204,) and Italy in his tenth and
eleventh, (Tacit. Aunal. lib. xii. cap. 4.3.
in

and

Claud, cup. IS.) were

Sii.t:tim.

visited

with the like calamity
He therefore supposes all these to be included in this pro:

phecy. fSerm. "^ Boyle's Led. ch,;p. iii. §
3. p. 60
But the persons, with re&G.)
gard to wliom it is here mentioned, were
so much more conctrned in the first of
tliese, which seems also to have been the
most extreme, that I a;n still of opniiun,
the prediction chiefly refers to that, wliich

was the dearth in which Helena queen of
Adiabene so generously relieved the Jews
with corn and other pro visions from Egypt
and Cyprus; which, by tha way, proves
that the famine was not universal at that
time.
cap.
''

iii.

See

IVits.

/Iccordin^

each.'\

Meletem, de

Vit.

I

to

the

think this

respective

all tiiat is

v.:Sx; rumofiilo rij, thougli the

ahiliiies

of
intended by

words might

more literally be rendeved, accurdinfi; to the
abundance luliich each had for it is hardly
to be imagined, that every Christian at Antioch was in abundance or plentiful circumstances: Nor do I think any thing can be
inferred, concerning the extent of Ike famine ^
from this circumstance ; as it plainly appti^rs not to have been begun, when the
collection was resolved upon.
:

i

^

Paul,

§ 6.

Tlmr

Reflections on the success of the gospel at Antioch.
lief

unto the brethren

M'liich dtvelt ixi.Judca.

50 Which
^i'lj'and sent

also they
it to the

huids of
Eaniabas aiidSauJ.

('Iders bj' the

li
SECT.

contribution to the assistance of the believing
XXV.
brethren, who dwelt in such great numbers in
Judea'^, and had man}' poor among them, who
Acts
vvoukl particularly need to be supported in a XL '29.
time of such cahunity. A?id this accordingly 30
he delitheij didy sending Ut'] to the elders^
vered to the deacons, or to be otherwise distribeing satisfied
buted as they siiould think fit
that they would makr a prudent use of what
they sent them upon this occasion by the hand
of Barnabas and S\iul, who took the money they
and as the famine
bad collected to Jerusalem
lasted for some time, were afterwards employed
in prosecutiiig- this generous and necessary worlj;
by new collections elsewhere.
ral

^

:

;

Improvement.

Let

us with pleasure observe,

how

in

the instance here recorded, Ver,

martyr was the seed of the church ; an event after- 19
Thus they who were
v/ards so common, that it became a proverb.
scattered abroad on the death of Stephen every where dispersed
and let us be thankful that some of them brought it to 2q
the gospel
the blood

oj\

a

;

Freely did it run, and illuswas it glorified ; Bat with whatever evidence and advantage
thev preached it, with wiiatever spirit and zeal (in some measure the
iiatural consequence mT having been called to suffer so dearl}' for
tlie

Gentiles as well as to the Jews.

triously

the success of all is to be traced up to the hand of the Lord that
wasxvith them. This engaged men to believe and turn u>ito the 21
Lord; to stop in their career of sin, to pause upon their conduct,

it)

to
' T/in/ should semi to Ihi'' cssistance,
Sec]
Vitringa has shewn at large, tliat it was
common for the Jews, who lived in forei;;n parts, to send relief in times of distress to tlieir pour brethren at Jerusalem.
(VUnng. de Siinci'^. vet. lii>. iii. Part I cup.
IT), p. 809— 811.)
This tender Care in
these Gentile ccnverls at Antioch would
tend powerfully to conciliate the affec-

tions of their ciraimcked brethren, and was
Some aekuowJediimeiit, though not an
equivalent, for tlie volnntanj poverty many
of the saints in Judea had incurred by the
sale of their estates, as well as for the pe-

which they underwent
unbelieving countrymen.

culiar persecutions

from

tiicir

Sending it to the elders.]
1 am much
surprised, that a person of Dr. Whitby's
•<

judgment should think the persons here
spoken of were the

elders of the Jezvish sijnauo'^ues, considering that these were the

men, who would of
toost ready

to

ail

injure

others liave been
and d( fraud the

Christians.
Tt seems much more rational
with the late Lord Barrington, to conchide from hence, that iliere was now no
<ip'iiflei- at Jerusalem, an<l that the elders,

having been competently instructed in
Christianity, were left to take care of the
church there; while the opostlcs took a tour
into the neighbouiing parts more fully to
instruct and confirm the new converts.
sey.)
(Miscell. Sacra. Essay ii. p. 110.
This is the first mention that we have of
and Dr.
elilers in the christian cl'.urch;
Ha'.ninond has a large and very remarkable note here, in which he labours to
prove, tiiat these ciders were ihe same officers with those called ETricxoiroj or bishops
and tiiinks there is no certain evidence
from scripture, tiiat the name o( elders or
presbyters was given so early to another

^

between (hem and deacons : But Jhis
not a place to enter accurately fnta
^
enquiries of this nature.

orc/i.';-

is

licficctions on the success

76

of the gospel at Aniioch.

to accept of t!ie Ijord Jesus Christ as the Saviour, and to consecTate
themselves to God through him. O that /i/^ hand might he with
O tliat such success might everywhere be
allhis ministers !
[)roduced by its powerful operations
21
Well might Barnabas rejoice when he saw such a scene, and
more distant brethren be pleased when they heard of it ; for what
is the triumph of the gospeLhnlihe triumph of human happiness 9
And uho, that has cordially received the gospel, does not feel
He wisely and
Iiis whole heart most tenderly interested in that r
having
once
embraced
this
divine and
them,
exhorted
properly
iAoYious d.\spcn5d.iiou, "u'ith Jull purpose of Iicart to cleave unto the
Lord; and there was great need of such an exhortation, as well
as a very solid foundation for it: Such difficulties will a.ise in
our christian course, though we should not meet with persecutions like theirs, that we shall need a most steady resolidion of
but let ws ar)ii, ourviind iu order to our adherence to the Lord
.selves with it, and holdfast the profession of our faith without wavering since he is 'mviiv'vd\Ay faithful :i> ho hath promised. (Keb. x.
23 ) Such exhortations as these will be most effectual when they
come, as in this instance tliey evidently did, from a g' od many

sscT.

!

;

o,j

will add authority to his words, and so be a means
not only to quicken religion in the hearts of those who have already embraced it, but to propagate it to those who are yet strangers

whose example

to

it.

With pleasure

upon this honourable 7iame, which
wore at Antioch; they were called

let us reflect

J esns

the disciples o(

first

seems by divine appointment : And would to God
no dividing name, had ever prevailed among them
As for such disiinguishi)ig titles, though they were taken from
Apollos, or Cephas, or Paul, let us endeavour to exclude them
and while they continue in
out of the church as fast as we can
it, let us take great care that they do not make us forget our most
Let us take heed, that we do not
ancient and most glorious title.
so remember our difference from each other in smaller matters,
as to forget our mutual agreement in embracing the gospel of
Christ, and in professing to submit ourselves to him as our common
Prince and Saviour.
The notice of the /a;«i«^ brought to them by Agabus the pro-

'christians, as

it

gf^that no other,

!

;

ii7--30

awakened the generosity of the christians at Antioch, to
The possisupply the pressing necessities of I lie saints in Judca,
have
alTected
themselves,
would
have
might
that
it
bility, at least,
what
they
prudence
to
part
keep
the
of
had
it
conclude
to
some
led
But they argued much more wis<>ly, chusing
to them^:elves
thus to lay up in store a good foundation against the time to cnmcy
and to secure a title to that peculia,r care of divine providence
pi^^j^^

:

\vhich

T

Ilerod renews the persecution and beheads James.

engaged to those \\'\\o viiudvot ciery one
the n'c/farc of others and of all.
each
but
(Phil.
things,

wlilchis promised and
his o-jon
ii.

^^^r.

_J^

4.)

SECT, XXVI.

^

Jlerod havins^ slain James, seizes Peter, and cammiis him to prison, ti)ho is delivered by an angel, in ansiver to the prayers of the

Acts XII. 1—19.

church.

Acts XII. 1.
that
about
time Herod the

VOW

king stretched forth
hands to vex certain of the church.

his

2

And he

killed

•Tames the brother of
John with the sword.

OIV about

that time, when Saul and Barnahas were preparing to set out for Jerusa-.
lem, to carry thither what had been collected by
the christians at Antioch for the relief of the
saints in Judea, Ilcrod Agrippa^ the king,
abusing the authority with which he was invested
by the Roman emperor, laid hands in a very injurious manner on some of the church to\)e\-seAnd he carried this incvLte and ajflict thon.
justice so far, that he even slew James the son of
Zebedee, the brother of John, one of those three
apostles whom Jesus honoured with such peculiar intimacy ; beheading him n^ith the suwrd ^,
as an enemy to the state, as well as an opposer
of the law of Moses.

And
» Herod Agrippa.]
So the Syr'mc expressly renders it ; and there is no reason
to doubt, especially considering the similarity of circumstances mentioned below
that this Ih'wd was the Prince whom Josephus calls A^rippa, which probably was
his Roman, as E'nod was his Sijriun name.
He was not (as Grotius by a slip of meliiory says,) tiie son but ike grandson, of
Ihrod the Great by his son Aristobulus,

(Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii. cap, 5. [al. 7.]
§ 4.) nephew to Herod Antipas who be-

fieaded John the l^pplid, brother to Herodias whom that incestous and adulterous
tctrarch married, and father to that better
Agrippa, before whom Paul made his de(Acts XXV. 13, ^' seq.)
fence.
Caius
Caligula with whom he had an early
friendship, when he became emperor, released this Agrippa from the confinement
under which Tiberius had (on that very
account) kept him, and crow^led him
king uf the tetrarchy of his uncle Philip,
to which he afterwards added the territories of Antipas, wliotn he banished to

Lyons in Gaul. (Joseph. Antiq. lib. xviii.
cap. 6. Jal. 8.] § 10, W. &; cap. 7, [al. 9.]
In this authority Claudius con§ '2.)
lirnied him,

adding

and made him king of Jicd-?,
former dominions thoic of

Lysanias.

(Antiq.

lih.

xiv. cap. 5. [al. 4.]

§ 1.) IMr. Fleming thinks, it was /;/«:/; treason aqniiist //;,? Messiah for bim to assume

the title of king of Judea, and that this
arrogancy, joined with his cruelty, rendered him more worthy of that terrible
death described below,
flem. Christol,
Vol. III. p. 358.
b

Slew Jamrs—wilh the suvrd.]
Thi!$
02ir Lord's prediction relating to him
fulfilled.
(Mat. xx. L'j.) I know not how
far we are to depend upon the tradition,

was

which we find cited by Eusebius, ( Eccles.
Hist. lib. ii. cap. 9 ) from a book of Cle-

mens Alexandrinus now

lost,

in which,

reported, " tliat the person who had
accused James observing the courage with
which he bore his testimony to Christianity, was converted, and suffered martyrdom with him." But I think it is vcrr
bcautifuily observed by Clarius, (who had

lie

a great deal of the true spirit of criticism,) that this early execution of one
or
the apostles, after our Lord's death
would
illustrate the courage of the rest
in eoing
on with their ministry, as it wonld" evil
dently shew that even all their miraculous powers did not secure ihem
from

dying by the sword of

their enemies.

to his

fSaut.

^'^*^-

^''^''

Acts
^^^- 1*

The church continues incessantly

78

Acts
XJi.

:;

prayer for Peter

Ajid as he found that no immediate vengeance
him on tliis account, and hkewise sa'oi)
that this was acceptable to the Jews", whose
favour he laboured by all possible means to conciliate, he went on farther, and presumed to seize
Peter fl/.yo,renowned as he was for such a variety
of miracles, which were wrought by him at Jerusalem in the name of Jesus And it was in the
days of unleavened bread, during the feast of
the passover that Peter was apprehended.

SECT.

xxvi

in

_ overtook
•

3

And because he

saw

it

Jews,

pleased

the

proceeded

lie

further to take Peter
also.
(Then were the
days of unleavened
bread.)

:

4:

And having' seized him

at this public time,

many Jews were come

so

when

together from

all

put him in prison delivering him to the
custody of four quaternions of soldiers, that is,
to sixteen, consisting of four in each party, who
were to relieve each other by turns, watching
him constantly by day and night This Herod
ordered for tlie greater security of so noted a
person, intoiding immediately <7/lf67' the passover
to bring him out to the people, to be made a specas Jesus
tacle to them in what he should suffer
bis master had been on the first day of unparts, he

:

4 And when he had
apprehended him, he
put him in prison, and
dslivered him to four

quaternions of soldiers
to keep him, intending after Easter to
bring him forth to tl.Q
people.

:

leavened bread.
5

mean time

therefore, till the day of execution came, Peter teas thus kepi in the prison.
But as the importance of so useful a life was
well known to his christian friends, earnest and
/;;,

the

continued prayer w^^, with greatintenseness and
assiduity of mind, made to God on his account, by
6 the whole church at Jerusalem. And the event
quickly shewed that this their earnest supplication was not in yain ; for when Herod was ready
to have brought him out to execution, [even] that
very night, before he had designed to do it Peter was quietly sleeping between t'wo soldiers, in
mind, though
full calmness and serenity of
bound with two chains^, which joined each of his
hands to one of the soldiers that lay on either
side of him, in such a manner that it was
(humanly speaking) impossible he should have
without innnediately awaking them
risen
And the Qi\\ex two guards then on duty stood
c entry

5

Peter

therefore*

was kept in prison
but prayer was made
without ceasing' of the
church unto God for
him.

6 And when Herod
would have brought
him forth, the same

night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two
chains ; and the keepers before the doof

kept the prison.

:

c

.S'att'

that

I

his

Kas accepiahle

to the Jev:s.'\

Josephus tells us, " that this prince was
a great zealot for the Mosaic Law, that he
dwelt nnich at Jerusalem, and was fond
opportunities of obliging Uie Jews,
as his grand-faUicr Herod had been of
pleasing s rangers,^' a character wellsiiitSee
.ing what Luke here says of him.

of

all

Joseph. Aniii^.

lib.

xix, c»p. vii

§ 3.

It is weH
Bound iL-ilh ino chains-l
known, that this way of securing prisoners
of importance, by chaining each of their
•l

hands

to

was practised among the
the reader may find autho-

a nuoid,

Romans, and

purpose produced by Groon Acts xxviii. 16. and by
Mr. Lardner, (now Dr. Lardncr) Crfdih,
rities to

this

tius, in his notu

Book

1.

cliap. 10, §9. Vol.

I.

p.52\,bn.

Jn

^ And behold ihc
angel of llie Lonl came
Upon him, and a li^ht
shined in the in-ison
and he stiiute Peter oil
the side, and raised
him up, saying, Arise
:

up

And

his

from

his

tiuicklj'.

ciiaiiis fell off

hands.

angel delivers him out of prison.

7S

centry before the door, and ^i'ere keping the sect.
^^^^'
prison, that there might be no attempt of any
kind made to rescue liim ; because he was Acts
looked upon as a prisoner of great consequence. XH. 6.
And behold an astonishing deliverance was 7
wroii"ht; out for him in all this extremity of
danger i'or an angel of the Lord presented himself on a sudden, and « glorious light shone in
the whole house, dark and gloomy as it was:
And this heavenly messenger was no sooner
come, but giving Peter a gentle blow on the side,
he a-:'o!:e him, saying. Arise quicklij. And at
the same moment of time both his chains fell of
Yet the soldiers were b}' a
from his ha)ids
miraculous power kept so fast asleep, that they
were not at all alarmed by the noise of their fall.
And the angel said to him. Gird t h_i/self\yYesent- S
ly in the clothes thou hast on, tie thine inward
garment about thee, and bind on thy sandals,
tliat thou mayest walkout; a)id accordingly he
A)id he says to him farther, Throw thy
did so.
mantle round thee, and follow vie out. And
Peter going out of the prison, as he was guided
by the angel, met with no opposition in his
way, and Jollozced him as he was ordered And 9
he was so astonished, that he did not know
that li^hat was done by the angel was true and
real, but only supposed that he had seen a vision,
And 10
as in some otber instances he had done.
passing through thefrstand second watch, where
the guards were all asleep, they came to the iron
J

:

And

the angei said
him. Gird thyself
and bind on thy san8

Hiito

And

su

dals

:

And

liesaith

lie

did.

unto hin;,
Cast thy gartnent a-

bout thee,

ai-.d

follow

me.
9

And he went

out,

and followed him, and
it was true
which was done by the
angel ; but thouglit lie

wist not that

£aw a

vision.

10 When they were
past the Grst and the

second

ward,

they

came nnto the iron
gate that leadeth unto
the city which opened
to them of his own accord
And they went
out, and passed on
through one strcet,and
forthwith the angel
departed from him.

:

gate that leads into the city, ichich thougli
it was
a heavy gate, and very strongly fastened, yet was no hindrance in their way, but
opened to them as of its own accord. And thus
going out into the city, they went together
through one street; and immediately the angel,
having done all that was requisite for his deliverance, and set him at full libert}^, departed
from him on a sudden, and left him alone to
go where he pleased.
And Peter being come to himself and recover- 1
1
And when Peter was come to himed from the first astonishment of such an extraself, he said, Now I
ordinary event, .yr/^V/, Now I kno-w truly that the
know of a surety, that
Lord Jesus Christ, in whose cause 1 was going
the Lord hath sent his
angel, and hath delito suffer, hath (as he formerly did, chap, v. 19)
vered me out of the
sent his angel, one of the many h(>avenly spirits
hand of Herod, and
under his command, and hath delivered mefrom
J'lvm all the expectation of the people .of
the hand of Herod, who intended my death, and
fhe Jews.
from all the expectation of the Jewish people :
who, after the many beneficial miracles I have
:

1

vvrough*

80

Peter comes

SECT.

xxvi.

to

them while they were praying.

wrought among them, were thirsting for my
blood, and waited impatiently to see my exe-

Acts
cution.
XII. 12.
Such

was the grateful sense that Peter had of
andrecriUecting wliere he was,'=
he presently concluded whither to go, and came
to the house of Mary the mother of Johuy who
was sirnamed Mark, where many Christians
were gathered together and were spending the
night in prayer earnestly for his deliverance
And God answered them, while they were yet
speaking for he had now discharged the prisoner for whom they were so much concerned
and brought him to the very house in which
And as Peter stood, and
3 they were assembled.
knocked at the door, of the outer gatc^ which
entered into the house that they might guard
against the danger of admitting any person
w hom tliey did no not knovv,a maiden whose name
was Rose, went to the door, to listen and enquire
l4.who was there. s And he had no sooner answered, but knowing Peter'' s voice, she was so
transported with joy and surprise, that she did
not open the gate ; but running to the company
that were assembled in the \\o\\se,she told {Jheml
that Peter was actually standing at the gate.
15 And they said to her. Surely thou art distracted,
to imagine so incredible and so impossible a
thing.
But she persisted in it, that slie was
sure she heard his voice and confidently affirmed that it was undoubtedly so. Then, as
they knew not how to account for it, they said,
in their confusion of thought, It is then probably his angel, who has assumed his form to
bring us some tidings of him j or perhaps he is
bis deliverance

;

And when he

12

had

considered the
he canii; to the
house of Mary tlic moiking,

ther of Jolin,
sirnan)e was

whose

Mark,

where many were gathered together, pray-

:

;

;

;

And

13

•J

as

Peter

knocked at the door
of the gate, a damsel

came
named

14

to

hearken,

llhoda.

And when

she
voice,
she opened not the
gate for gl dncss, but

knew

ran

Peter's

in,

Petei-

and told how
stood

before

the gate.

15 And they said
unto her, Tliou art
mad.
But she constantly affirmed, that
it

was even

said

they,

Then

so.
It

is

his

ansel.

executed
* Recollecting where he vas.]
This is
so natural an interpretation of d'jiicm,
that there seems no need of Dr. Hammond's conjectural emendation, who
would read it aTn'jlMt jiiaking haste, as he
also would, chap. xiv. (5.
f j4i

De

the dour of Ike outer gate.'\

Dieu, chiefly

Kimchj,

Though

on the authority of
between "y^'^

in his distinction

and nriD

i"terprets

tiiis

of a kind of

a pair of great-gates, I apprehend
(according to tlie accurate and useful description which Dr. Shaw has given of the
u^iehel in

houses in the east,) that the word ^t/Xxv
here properly signiiies what we generally
call the gatcica'i of a large house, by
which, if tUoic be an area surrounded

with buildings, you pass into it. And it
probable, that tliis was no small house,
as ma.-.y were usseinl)led there.
That this
S To enquire zcho was there."]
is the. most exact signification of tl)e ori-

is

ginal word •jTTr/,-A.tiunt, is abundantly demonstrated bv Kaphelius, (Aniwt. ex Xtn.
p. 159.) and Eisner, fObserv. Vol. I. p.
411.) I render tliis maiden'.'* name likoda
by the Enirlish name Hose, as whenever.
I meet with Greek names in use among ns,
I think it most natural to give the En<jlish termination ; and shall only add, that
Grotius has well observed, the .Tezcs, frequenth' gave to their female children the
name of agreeable flowers or plants Thus
Susannah signifies a lily, Thdessa,a. myr:

tle,

7'a,Vic/-

a palm-tree, &c.

Thei/ are greatly surprised to find

him

at liberty,

S

executed in pvisoii, (as John the Baptist was in sect.
^^^''
the night,) and his separate spirit has appeared,
as atokon of its heing employed, as angels are,
Acts
^"in niinistring to the church on earth''.
Ifi But Poter rontlBat Peter in the mean time continued knock- '^^
nucd kiiOfkiiig ".'id
uj)on which they went out scvorarof them
ing^
when tlicy liad 'jpeiitogetlier
and 'when they had opened [the dfory]
i^iw
ami
diior,
ed (he
him, lliey were astothey sarv him, and vc]o'ice(\ to find tliat he w;!s
nished.
there, but were exceedingly astonished at the
sight of him.
ylnd as he found upon his com- 17
nButhebcckonin.;
in
among
ing
them, that his presence threw
unto them witli the
hand to hold tlieir
them into a confused transport, which grew so
peace, declared unto
loud that he coukl not easily be heard, he beckthem howihc Lord had
oned to them with [his] hand to he silent, and rethe
out
of
him
brought
And lie said, lated to them hflxi) tlie Lord had conducted him
prison.
(5o shew these thin-s
out of prison, by tlie ministry of an angel
And
unto James, and to the
having told them the particulars of what had
brethren. -Vnd he dipasscd, he Said, Let carc he taken to inform
parted, and went into
another place
Janies\ and the other brethren of these things,
that they may magnify God for this great deliverance, and consider it as an engagement to
serve him with greater resolution and zeal.
And presently departing from thence, he went
to a)ipther place^, and continued sometime in
retirement, that he migiit avoid the search
wliich his persecutors would of course make for
him, when they should find that he was gone.
18 Now as soon as
And accordingly, as soon as it was day ^ there t*^
was
there
it was day,
was no small tumult among the soldiers on his acno
count, and no search was spared that they might
'»

;

;

:

know
h [t

is Jiis

Though I have
more common rendering

angel, &,c,]

foUowwl the

I prriend not certainly to say, that
Tho. BroH ne is mistaken, (in his y^cli^ii .Medici, p. 19 ) when he says, (as

here,
Sir

Cameron, and Hammond also
that the word nyyt>,(^ here signifies
iiK sseni^er, as to be sure it often does,

Clariiis,
di-),)

(Compare Mat.

xi. 10.

Mark

i.

Luke

'2.

and Jam. ii. C3.) They
nii;;ht perhaps think, he had sent somebody, who telling her, he came from Peter,
she by mistake ap[)iehended it to be him.
vii.

24, 37. ix.

[I'l.

Hut I think it mu<Mi more probable, that
as she averred that ';he kneui /i/i voice, they
ttien jnds^ed it to be AO':ne:lhuiii: .'upern/jturnl.
It is by
no means certain, they
ima^riiied this to b^ his auardian ansel
for Fhilo speaks of it as a rereivnl notam
among the Jews, that the souls of cood
men deceased ofRciatrd as mini^trinp:
spirits.

Aliens,

(See rhtl.
de

p. 131.

&

and Dr HateihnuVs
yj.)
JJiU wbatuver

d,

Coin

Sucrif.

(Ji'jaiilibti.^,

^irrm. V<.1.
rheir

H,

p.
p.

S:

'2S6.

90.)

notun ««$, cnc

waj' or other, no argument can he drawn
from it, as U) the truth of either of these
suppositions.

Inform ./am.'j'.] As James the brother of
John was dead, (vcr. '2.) the jjerson here
referred to must be James the Less, the
brother, or kinsman of our Lord, and author of the General epistle which bears
his name.
He appears to hav<; been a
person of considerable weight and imporPeter therefore particularly ditance
rects the message to him for his encouragement, and to engage the concurrence
of his thanksgiving to God, on account;
of this extraordinary deliverance.
Werit to another place.]
Jt was conveTiieiit he should withdraw froiu Jerusalem but it is utterly incredible, that he
'

:

''

now went

to

Rome, and made

tl-at

abode

of twenty-five years theio, which the Popish writers pretend.
The absurdity of
whii.li pretence has been abitudantly demou>trated by m;«ny Protestant writers,
aiul by none mote pcrtineutly, in a few
Words, tjian by t .;.i on this p'.a.:c.
Jl'hai
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Ri'fldcii'ons

on the death of James, and Peters deliverance.

know what

For the
-sms become of Peter i.
guards awakening out of their sound sleep, could
none of them give any account of whiit had
Acts
XII. 18. passed, and were ready to suspect and accuse
each other of netrlifrcuce or trcacherv, in giving
the prisoner an oj)portunity to make his esAnd indeed very fatally for them had
19 cape.
for Herod smrching for him, and
he escaped;
^1.
^1
not finding nun, examined the keepers, as strictly as possible ; and as he could make nothing
out by his enquiry, but that he was gone while
they slept, and tliought it by no means prudent
to give any intimation tiir.t he suspected a miracidous interposition of Providence in fa\our
of a man whom lie had devoted to destruction,
he ordered them to be immediately led away to
and so the
execution"^ for their negligence
att'air ended, and sliortl}- after his life too, a*
SECT,

^^''^'

.

]

•

_i

I

no small

stir

arnon^

the sokliei's, vhat
become of Peter.

«a&

T9 And wTicn FT..-r^'i/'adsc^ghtforhim,
aufl found him not, he
examined the keepers,
and commanded that
""^ ^""^ ^'^

*je^J,'!^"''^

;

we

shall tind in the following section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Y
J

We

have now before us the death of another nun-lyr, and that
'^'^ apostle, and that apostle no less a person than James
the brother of John, who was also one of the chosen favourites
and companions of our blessed Lord and not the less dear because
so early dismissed from mortal life and labour, and dismissed by
a violent and bloody death. He v/as slain xvitli the szvo)d ; but
that blow, which was hardly if at all to be felt, in one siiort
moment transported him to his long-loved Lord, and introduced
liim to that endeared converse with Jesus in his heavenly presence,
of which all the most intimate hours spent with him u[}'jn earth,
not excepting that of the transfgnratinn itself, (to u hicii he was
an eye witness) were but an imperfect shadow.
3
But how strange was it, that ////> should please the Jews ! To
see the slaughter of one of the most excellent persons that ever
adorned

2m^^^y^

;

'

What was become

Obsi'Tv.

Vol.

Eisner,
of Peter.']
412. and Raphelius,
100.) have so abundantly
I.

p.

(ex Xen. p.
proved, that ti um o FIjIc©^ iyai'io may
with great propriety be thus rendered,
that I see no reason to imagine, as Eras-

mus here hints, that it may refer to some
notion, tliat Peter had been transformed,
perhaps by magic art, into some form or
shape diftVrent from liis own.
^'Ordered ibem to be led aivay
tton.]

It

fs7rf4)(9'iyai

is

-well

has this

*iad ili-niius in

In

exrcu-

known, that the wcrd
signification. See Bt za

loc.

— lie probably

punish-

ed them with such severity, lest an appreheusiou of a miraculous deliviTancc
should have pre\ailed, and so Christianity
have gained, as it probably did, additional strength.
Wliat had so notoriously
happcneil to all the twelve apostles in a circumstance much resembling tiiis, (chap.
V. 19, i?r seq,J would no doubt add great
weight to such a representation ; and it
seems that this seasonable interposition
of Providence, joined with tlie death of
Herod soon after, put a speedy end to this
persecution.

keftectlons on the dedfh of James,

and

Peter'' s deliterance.

SRC r.
the Church of Christ, and without exception one of its
\\\
greatest I)encfactors, his Lord onlv excepted, that ever had ap-.
peared in all the list of the prophetic and inspired race Yet thus\'ev.

fttiorned

i.

:

was that they proceeded lo Jill vp the yneasure of their fathers ;
(Mat. xxiii. 32.) and such was still the hardness of tjifeir hearts,
that after having rejected the message^ they soon came to hate the
messeng'o's, and to thirst for their blood: The surest token of
as indeed it was but a
Uiratk coming upon them to the nttenncst
few years more, and such an exeeutivn was done upon them, as
.seemed to be the accumulated vencreance due for all the righteous
blood which had been shed from Ahd to James.
5, 6
Peter was aho imprisoned, and was bound xv/th chains : And no
doubt, the prayers and tears, witli which the church were contending for his delivery, w«uld appear exceedingly despicable to his
but they found to their confusion,
enemies, if known by them
(Jer. 1. 34-.)
The Lord Jesus sent
th-dt his Redeemer was strong,
an angel to him ; who found him, secure in his innocence, and
happy in his hope, sleeping bet-ween those /ic'c^ i,'";(Y7?Wof, wlio perliaps
and sleeping so
in a few hours were to have been hi>; executioners
sweetly sound, that the brightness of the angeVs presence did not 7
10
immediately awake him. The angel smites hi)n, and his chain.'?
Jail <)f; the iron gates are opened, and the prisoner is set at full
liberty.
So does the angel of death smite as it were, but with a
gentle blow, the servants of Christ, and the fet ters of mortalitiy fall
off; the doors of the dungeon are opened, and they are led into the
New Jcrusalon^ where they find another kind of society, another
kind of rest, another kind oi joy, than Peter knew even in the first
it

;

;

;

—

transports of his deliverance.

12

The

prayers of the night were added to those of the day. v
Pious men and women, the aged and the young, were assembled
on this important occasion: And while they were praying, God
answered: while they were yet speaking. He heard. (Isa. Ixv.
Behold, Peter is himself sent among them, to bring them
L'4.)
tlie astonishing news of that real deliverance, which at first appear- 9
ed lo him but as a vision of the night. V^hat delight must such
a mercy give them
especially wlien considered as an answer of
prayer ! What an encouragement must it be to them all, to hold
Just the pr'fcssion of their Jaith without xfdvcring, and in every
future exigence by prayer and supplication to viake their requests ii
known unto God. (Phil. iv. G.) Peter was solicitous, it mio-ht be
known to the surviving James, and the other apostles, that they
m\^^\\X. glorify God in him, and might take encouragement from it,
to ^0 on boldly in the prosecution of their work,
^v'ith such views
should we own the goodness of God in any deliverance he grants
us, that others may learn to confide in him. and may join their
!

praises with ours.

Vol. in.

F

Hcrcd

16

Herod goes

84SECT.
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Cccsarca.

a'ji^ay to

Herod in his disappointment turns his rage on the soldiers, and
makes those unhappy men the victims of his xvrath. Unhappy
if they had not learnt from Peter whilst tliey had him in
power, that lesson which his charity would be so glad to teach
them, in what he apprehended to be the last moments of his hfe ;
to believe in Jesus for life and salvation.
But wliatever thci/ suffered, a much severer vengeance was reserved for Herod, on
whom God quickly began to visit that innocent and pious blood
which he had spilt, and that too after which he had thirsted for in
his sight he must have appeared the uuD'derer of Peter, as well as
of James.

Ver. indeed,
18, 19 their

;

SECT. xxvn.
•Herod, on his reconciliation to the people of

a public oration, fyr zvhich he
for his pride on that applause

Tyre and Sidon, make$

is

exlravagantlij applauded

is

miraculousli/ destroijed.

:

but

Acts

XH.— 19,— 24.

WTTL

XU.— IP.

Acts

ActsXII.-i9.

^\
have just given an account ofc the
miraculous manner in whicli Peter was
xKvw.
delivered from the cruel attempt of Herod, and
^^ ^^^^ transport of rage in which that tyranxti^^ip
"nical prince ordered the guards to be put to
death, though in reality they had been no way
•

1

accessary to

his

^

•

escape.

A.

Andwow

after

tiiis

he wout down
AA ND
f^om Jiukatoasaiea,

and

/Aire abode.

dis-

appointment, Herod departed from Jerusalem,
and passing from Jiidea to the city of Ca'sarea\
he abode [there ,] till in the midst of all his pride
and glory, the judgment of God overtook him,
and providence avenged the death of James,
and the designed murder of Peter, in a most
awful manner on this persecuting prince.
And very observable were the circumstances
2Q
of his miserable end, as introductory to " hich
1
..1
u
\i ^ TJ
I
LI
It must be observed, that Herod nuts highlj/ incensed against the Tyriansand Sidonians, on account of some supposed affront which he had
received from them, which provoked him so far,
that having vowed a severe revenge, he was
preparing
•

i

Passing from Judca to Ccesarea.'] This
the same Caesarea, which was formerly
called Siraton^s Tow-r, and had been re(See note o on
built by Herod the Great.
is

Josephus (who
Acts viii. 40, p. 30.)
gives us an account of the death of Herod
Agrippa, which greatly illustrates this of
St. Luke,) says, that he went to Cssarea

•

oq And Herod wag
highly displeased wni»
^^''"'

dau

:

"^ ' J/''' '^"'^ *'"
but Uiey came
wiihi

third year of his reign over the
whole country> to celebrate games there
in honour of Claudius Cicsar, to whom he
had been so much obliged. (Antiq. lib.
xix. cap. 8. [al. 7,] § 2.)
It seems, that
the oration afterwards meulioned was made
in the

in a full theatre ih( re.
k

Arrayed

He makes a public
with
l^.n

one accord to
and havuigma-ie

Blastus

the

kind's

viiaiiibcriuin

tiitir

friend, desired i)f-ace j
because their country

was nourished bv the
king's cfZi«/ry.

preparing w'itli
^^
J^^^^ ^^ ^\

to make war upon
^.^^^ ^ tradinir people, and

speed

all

.

c

,

were apjjreheiisive

\

j-esoluiion to seii'J

SECT.

XXV ii.

i

Acts,
XII. 20.

proper
reiiresentatives to Cse*
*
/
c
j
otjore liim ; fl«a having louna
,•

'<x[)\)ewc

!•

consequences or the
uniinimousl%/ came to a

ot tlie

kioL'^s dis;)!c;ijure, thej^

sarea, Xo

'

oration artd is eaten nfworms^

,

.

;

-

•

i

out means of gaining Blastus^ the king^s chamberlainy to espouse their interest, and being introduced by Inin, they begged/or an accommodation of the diiTerence, and earnestly intreated
lie would grant tlieni terms of peace; which
they found it absolutely necessary to sue for,
hecuuse their countrij -was nourished and maintained bi/ that of the king ; they having little
corn of their own growth, and not being able
to subsist without

a constant supply of provi-

from Jadea and GaHlee. (Compare 1
Kings v. II. and Ezek. xxvii. 17.)
And to niuke the transaction as solemn as 2
possible, upon a set day which lie thought proper for that purpose, when a grand assembly
was held, Ilcrod came forth with great magnificence and splendour, arrayed in a royal habit^,
and being seated in a public theatre upon the
throne, made an oration to them with a great
deal of state and aifectation of eloquence
ex}>ressing at large his clemency and condescension in admitting them to favour, when he
could so easily have subdued them by force.
j^d the people, wlio flocked in multitudes to 22
^^^''^ grand spectacle, were so charmed with his
appearance and address, that they all t?7>(/ om/',
as in a rapture, as soon as he had done speaking, Surely [it w] the voice of a god that we
hear, and not that of a mortal man
And the
sions

<i\

And upon

a

st t

day, Herod arrayed in
royal apparel, sat ^.poii
his throne, and niide
an oraiian unto Ibcui.

;

«2

And

the people

E'^the^'voTc" 'of^a'^'od

and nwt of a man.''

'

:

unhappy prince instead of expressing a

just
indignation at such base and impious flattery,
liearkened to it with a secret complacency.

But
*

Arrayed

in

a royal

habit.']

Josephus

that his tine robe was
richly wrought with silver, which, rellectinj^ the rays of the rising sun with an
unusual and almost insupportable splendor, gave his flatterers an occasion of complimenting him with the title of a 'leiti/.
Mr. Fleming imagines, they therein referred to the glory with which the sh'Ainah
used to appear, and that Herod, being
impious enough to assume the honour of
it, provoked the divine Majesty beyond
#Dy farther su&rance, so that h« s«nt a

expressly

says,

—

disease upon him, which rendered him
equally contemptible and
miserable.
fFlem. CkrlstuL Vol, II. p. SOO.) Eisner
has given several instances of the madness of Heathen princes, who arrogated
divinity to themselves, and some of them
came 'o infamous emU. (Obseiv. Vol. I. p.
413, 414.) But to be sure, Herod's knowledge of the true God, and of his jealousy
with respect to divine honours, rendered
his guilt incomparably more aggravate^
than theirs.

Fa

*M
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The word of God upon

SECT.
xxvii

more

this gro-u.'^

successful.

But immediately all this hauLrlitv parade was
disgraced and exposed for an angel of the Lord,
^
r
M
Oy an avvtul
tllOUl^ll invisible operation in lus
vitals, smote him \\'\t\\ 3. sore and grievous disease'", because he gave not God the glory, in rejecting these blasphemous apjjlauses.
On
which he was presently forced to quit the place
in extreme torture, and being miserably eaten
and tormented (as his grandfather Herod the
great had been,) -unth avast number of small
worms'-^ which bred in his bowels, and rendered
him a mostnauseoHs and horrible spectacle to
all about him, he expired in equal agonvand
infamy ; sank as much below the common sUtte
of human nature, as his flatterers had endeavour;

,

Acts
Xfl, 23.

1

ed

24

1

•

•

•

1

1

•

him above it.
upon this the xcord of God grew more and
more successful, and in every place where the

23 Andimmediafely
^''"^

ffhim,

""{ ^''^^

siJioto

^''f
l)eca<ise
lie

ga\enotGo(lthe!;l<>ry:
and he was eaten of

worms, and gave up
the ghost.

to raise

-Llnd

1^ But the worfT of
Ljrew aiid multi-

God

plied.

seed of the gospel was sown, the number of believers was considerably multiplied", and their
faith greatly established: And alter all the opposition of its enemies, who had endeavoured
to extirpate it, the progress of Christianity was
apparently promoted by the concurrence of
these extraordinary events, in the deliverance
of Peter, and the death of Herod, that cruel
persecutor, under such evident tokens of divine

vengeance.

IMPROVEAn

angel of Ihe Lord smote hhn.'\
Jous (in the place cited above,)
*' That, as he did not rebuke this impious
flattery, he was immediately seized with
exquisite and rackiDg tortures in his
bowels, so that he was compelled, before
he left the place, to ow^i his folly in ad^

sephus

tells

mitting such acclamations, and upbraided
those about him with the wretched condition in which they then saw thuir -^o:!
and, being carried out of the assembly to
his palace, he ex()ired in vicdcnt agouics
the lifth day after he was taken, in the
fifty-fourth year of his age, and the
seventh of his reign;" (reckoning from
the time of his tirst advancement, by
Caligula, to the tetrarchy of iris uncle
Philip ;) being the fourth year of the emperor Claudius;, A.D.*4. Some have supposed, when it is said an an^el smote him,
that this is only a Jt-jnish p/iroie, to signify
he was suddenbj seized with this disorder ;
But I think it expresses tkn real, though
invisible ac;e/icij of a celestial spirit on
this occasion, Compare 2 Sam. xxiv. 16.
2 Kings xix. 35.
^ Being eaten iciih inarms,]
Beza and

—

Eisner think, a-y.x\nx.i^^JI^ signifies its
the general consumed u-ilk vermin, and
may express the disease called morbus pedicularis, of which, as the latter of these
critics has shewn, (Vol I. p. 417, 418,)
several persecuting and cruel princes have
died.
(Compare '2 Mac. ix. 9. and Enscb.
think
I
F.ccles. Hist. lib. viii. cap. 16.)
with Dr. T.ardner, (Crcdib. Book I. chap,
that
Josephus
I, 5 6, Vol. I. p. 59,
60,)
out of a partial fondness for Herod Agripj)a, whom he had so much extolled, has
the
co/icca/rd ihis pwticiilur, wliich was
true cause- of those excruciating pains iu
the bowels, of which this Herod, and his
grandfather IJeiod ihe Great died. .Sie
Joseph. Antiq.
^

Tkr

pli'd.']

lib.

xvii.

cup.

0,

[al.

God greiv and rcas
The expressions here used,
tvord of

Kc'A sny-nivvilo,)

8,]

multi>n/|'«v£

relate properly to vrpetables,
to signify, that the

and may be intended

groiclh (f the gosf>e/, that is, its prevalency
in the minds and lives of some, was (as it

were) the means of sowing that di'vmc seed
in the hearts of many more.

IieJlcctio7\s

on the miserable death of Herod.
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IMPROVEMENT.

TIIE
f»jfln

'iVrafh

(says

of a khig

Solomon)

as the viessevgers of death ;^hiit a u'ise
The world
will pacify it: (Prov. xvi. 14.)

sf<^r.

is

generally teaches this wistloin to

its

votaries,

and the

ties of in-

Ver.

Tyre 20
those of affection have but little force.
and Sidon zvere nourished by the king^s country, and therefore they
sought peace with him: But how much more necessary is it, for
all countries, and people, and princes to seek peace with the God of
terest are felt,

heaven, by

when

whom

the earth and

all its

inhabitants are nourished^

•who giveth rain from heaveii and fruitful seasons, andean by his
sovereign word turn tite heavens into brass, and the earth into
(Deut. xxviii. 23.)
iron.
How vain and impious was the applause of this servile multitude, 2
when they were so ready to compHment a mortal man in shining
and how
apparel, and on a royal throne, with the title of divinity
wretched the infatuation of his mind, when he could receive that

1,

.'

ascription without horror,

yea even with complacency

!

Thus do

pomp and power,

wealth and grandeur, take away the heart of their
possessors; but never is a mortal ^jarrtT ^o destruction thdiW when
he forgets that he is a mortal.
With pleasure no doubt^ did this angel of the Lord.come down 23
to crecute upon this proud and persecuting prince the vengeance
due to the honours of God which he had invaded, and the blood
of th(^ saints which he had spilt. Let us adore the triumph of the
He was smitten zvith death, with a
injured majesty of heaven
:

death equally tormenting and ignominious
god, nor could

all his

;

vermin devoured

this

robes, his guards, or his physicians, pi-eserve

his living body from being as easy a prey to them as the carcase of
the meanest slave.
Thus is the Almighty Sovereign of the universe knoxpn by the q^^
Judgment xihich he executeth upon the haughty kings of the earth.
(P.sal. ix. 16.)
Well might the gospel flourish on occasion of such
an event ; when this royal corpse was (as it were) given for vianure

which he, in contempt of the King of
was pUntcd, had impiously endeavoured to

to the roots of that vine

Kings by whom

it

root up.

F

3

SECT

22

2S

Saulland Barnabas return from Jerusalem

Antioch.

to

SECT. XXVIII.
Paul and Barnabas, being returned from Jerusalem

to Antioch^
are sent out from thence to preach the Gospel to the Gentiles ;
and, coming to Cyprus, smite FAymas with blindness, and convert Sergius Paulus the Roman governor there.
Acts "^'IT. ult.
XIII. 1—12.

SFt' f-.

XXV "'•
Acts
XII. 25.

Acts XII 25.
have formerly taken notice of tlie niesW/^^
» '
sage
saffe on wliicli
which the disciph
disciples at Antioch
sent Barnabas and Saul to Jerusalem to carry
their alms to the brethren there, who were
threatened with an approaching famine, which
Agabus had foretold (chap. xi. 29, 30 p. 74.)
And we shall now observe, that Barnabas and
Saul having fulfilled [their'] ministry, and faithfully performed the charge committed to them,
returned back to Antioch from Jerusalem'',
bringing along unih them John, whose sirname
^as Mark^\
;

Acts XII. 25.
Barnabas anti
Saul, ii'tiivnril from

A

ND

Jenisaieti,

had

fullill'

uli
(1

ihey

a

their

nii-

and took v ith
them John, whose sif/name was Mark.
nistrj',

;

Now
*

Having

d thir immslry, relinned
with
several other good critics, that they returned after the death of Jan)Gs, and in the
interval between the couiniitmentand deliverance of Peter; and that it was to
avoid breaking the thread of the story, that
their leiurn was not mentioned sooner.
(See Fletn. Chrht„L Vol. 11. p. '230.) But
Pr. Lardner argues^ from its being inserted here, that the commission was not
executed till after tke death of' Herod, and
dates the beginning of the faniiije accordingly. fCredib.Book I. chap. ii. § 2. Vol.
1. p. 541.) Lord Barrington thinks, it was
during Paul's abode at Jeriisaleiii on this
occasion, that he had tJv vision in the temJde mentioned Acts Njcii. IT
21 ; and that
then the Lord Jesus gave him th^t ccmmission to the .Gentiles expressed Acts
xxvi. 17, IS. which worJs he s;ippose$ tv)
have been spoken nt ths time, and that this
extraordinary fact is referred toActsxiii.
i'. when the Spirit speaks as having already
called him and Barnabas to the work, to
which they were then to be separated;
which must suppose, that Barnabas had
fulftlh

jFiomJcivsalem.']

3Ir. FU'min;? thinks

—

also some correspon<lent vision, or was
Hientioned in that of Paul.
(See Misceil,
Sacr. Essay ii. p. 26, '1~.) But 1 shall give
piy reasons, when
come to the text: in
qites^ivn; why I understand them in a 6if/(•rent sense and connection.
I

'' Juhn, whose sirname
tvas Murlt.'\
It appears from what Orotius has urged, Pro-

f

leg, ad Marc
F.vang.J that this was a dif^
ferent person from Marie 'he Evangelis',
who was for several j'ears the intimate
companion of tlie apostle Peter, and
seems to have been converted by him, as
he calls him his son, (1 Pet. v 1.'5.) a title
which the ahoslles used to give to tho&e
who were the fruit of their ministry.
(Compare 1 Cor. iv. 15. Gal. iv. 19. and
Philem. ver. 10.)
learn from Scripture, tliat this person was the sun qf Mary,
at whose house the discif les met, to pray
for Peter, when he was imprisoned ; (Acts
xii. 12.) and he is spoken of as sister's son
to Barnabas, (Col. iv. 10.) who appears to
have had a great affection for him, not
only by his taking him with them to An-

We

tioch,

(Acts

and from thence to Pamphylia,
i< seq.) where it should ;;eein

xji. 5,

he was discouraged by the difliculti^s of
the V ork from going any farther, and
returned to Jerusalem, (ver. 13.) but

hy

his

insisting

afterwards,

when

thcj'

were setting out upon another progress,
that Mark should go with them to visit
the churches, which Pan) was so averse
to, that they parted ; atid Paul chose
.Silas to attend him, while Barnabas teok
Mark, and sailed for Cyprus. (Acts xv.
37 40.) We have no f"arther account of
him in the Acts but .he appears so fpf

—

—

;

16

At Antioch

vite

now mentioned, who had

ji>st

>^in.

;

been

;

up with Heand

broiiglit

we

;

Cyri^ne, and "M.inaen,

rod

vvliom

given up the whole of liis estate to charitable
uses
and Simeon, who was a.ho callcd'iViger, or
and
the Black, from his swarthy complection
Lucius, the Cijrcnian, a native of Africa and
Manaen, a person of considerable rank,K'Ao was

that was called

Niger, and Lucius of
liad

89

teachers.

Now

Antioch, certain prophets and teachers
as Barnabas, and Si-

which

and

there were in the church that was at An- ^^^J.^.
'_
tioch^ certain prophets and teachers of great _
Acts
note S particuhirly Barnabas, the generous Le-

Acts XIII. 1. Now
the
were in
church that was at

there

meon

there u'ere several prophets

the tctrarch,

educated with Herod the tetrarch in his father's
court'', yet thought it no disgrace to appear as
a Christian minister and, to mention no more,

Saul.

;

remarkable convert, whose labours in
the church "ere, as we shall farther learn, so
eminently useful. And as they were ministri;ig2
to the Lordiu public, and'^oinedfasting to prayer, the Holy Spirit by immediate revelation
said, Separate tome Barnabas and Saul, for the
extraordinary work of preaching the Gospel
among the Gentiles, to which I have now expressly called ihon ".
And having on this notice appointed a solemn 3
day for this purpose, in which they fasted and
prayed, and laid their hands upon them, in token
Saul, that

? As Ihcy ministred

and f'«stHoly Ghost

to the Lord,

the

f-d,

me

Separate

said,

li;»rnabas and Saul,
for the vork whereunto I hue called

them.

And when they

5

bad

f.isted

fil,

and

hanfis

sent

(in

lluisi

mid piaylaid

their

them, they

of their desiunation to that extraordinary office,
'
^
they

away.

.

to

his character, that he is
afterwards by tbe apostle

have retrieved

rn'-omm^nlc'd

•

Paul to tiie Co*i)Ssians; (Co!, iv. 10.)
ami, when he was ai Ronie, the apustle
i»cn*iO!ii hin aniuug his fdhtic-laUjurers,
(PhiU'in. vcr. '24.) and at last speaks of
his desire to sec him, as one tiiat xcas «.vtfnl i.i kirn in the mmistri/. ('2 'I'im. iv. 11.)
« Ccilain prophe'.- -jnd teaches ]
Wlio of
these uiiiiht be the s!{Jid pastors of the
place, and who only occasional residents
th' re, we caiiHutI think with any certainty
dott^rrniiie, only that Pavil and Barnabas

were
t'.in

of.

tlie

latter.

— Mr.

iupposicion mentioned

Fleminjr,
in mitc

*,

on
con-

he held with
some pecniiji- regard to Peter's danger,
and that in ii//V" Spirit directed, that botii
Paul and Barnabas shoii Id bi received inlo
the n iw dimi;)ished number of the aiiosiies.
J-'rT Fl m. Gtirislol. Vol
IF. p. '230.
•i
^h:H'Jiri!, •xhr- was edi/culcd wil/i Heiod
cliidrs that tkis

(tssi

inbly niijrht

the Ivirarrli.']
Ke setms by this to have
been a person of considmable rank, and
haviuji been a conr/icr, might probably

learHt some peculiar art* of address
yet \.f' had no )ihare in this extiauiflinary
comn»i>iion g'rauted to T'auland Barnabas.
(Compare
Josephus
Cor. i. 26, '27.)
h:'.'

c

1

(Antii].

lib.

XV.

cf.p.

10.

[al.

i:5.]

§ j,)

mentions one Maiiaeman Ewc?!c, who had
foretold Ilcr^d the Great, while he was yet

boy, that he should be a king, and was
afterwards in high favour with him; and
some have thought, this was his son. (See
Mr. Biscni: at Boyle's Led. chap. iii. § 11.
That Manaen, Simeon, and
81.)
p. 79
Lucius, were all apostles, is a straiige
o|)iiiion of Dr. Scot, (Christian Life, Vol,
HI. p. 1099.) which so judicious a man
Could never have entertained, had it not
st-emed necessary to solve a difliculty,
hope we shall pres<iptly see ib
which
a

—

I

only imagin.iry.
which I have called Ibem.^
ri-ference to a past fact
in these words, it is probably to some revelation personally made to Paul and Bare I-'or the

If there be

work

to

any

nabas, to signify tliat they should take
a jouiuey iato several countries of Asia
Minor to preach the gospel there. Hut,
that they were now invested with the
upostuLc ufficH by these inferior ministers,
(though expressly asserted by Clarius and
many others,) is a thing neither credible
iu itself, nor consistent with what Paul
himself says. Gal. i. 1. And that they
now received a power, before unknown ia
the church, of preaching to the idola rous
(icntiles, is inconsistent with Acts xi. 20,
21, and upon many other considerations,
to be proposed elsewhere, appears to me
absolutely incredible.

i.

00
sr:

Suul and Barnabas are sent
T.

to

pnack

the Gentiles..

to

they dismissed them from Antioch with all the
ail'ectionate tokens of Christian friend-

_mosl
A

t-

ship.

They

therefore beinf^ thus sent out by the im-

mediate direction of the Holy Spirit
animated to a noble elevation of soul

f,

in

4 So theybcingseut

by

fr>i-th

and

tlie

^Holy

Ghost, departed uiiio

the

thoutiht of such an important mission, departed
toStleucw, a considerable port in the Mediter-

ranean sea and from thenec they sailtd to the
island of Cyprus; so celebrated, or rather so
infamous, for the worshijj of Venus, who was
supposed to hold her pecuHar residence here,
and therefore was commonly called "theCy5 jyrian Goddess."
^hid bein^ arrived at Salainis,
the eastern port of the island, and consequently
that wliich lav nearest to the place from
\s4ience
tne>. came, tlinj preached the word
of God in tlu
synagogues of the Jews there
for there were
great nund)ers of that people in Cyprus
And
thry hadalso John for their aftendanf, who wait-

S<ileiicia

from

aud

;

they
Cyprus.

ta

si;ileU

tlier.cc

;

;

5 And when tb&y
were at Salamis, tliey
preached the woid of
., .
h
(Jod
ill thesynagoguea
of ti.e Jews
and thpy
•

''^^^ ^'=*° -^^^"^ ^'^

^^'•'^

"^'"'''*'^-

:

ed upon them with great respect, not pretendinrr
°

to a character equal to theirs.

And having traversed the whole island, as far.
as Paphos, which lay on its western coast,
they
Jound there a certain Jew, who was a magician
[and] false prophet s, whose name was
Bar-Jesus,
7 or the son of one Jesus or Joshua
This was a
i^erson who was much regarded, and was
at
that tm.e r.v^/^ the Roman proconsul
there, Ser^ lus FuUi us, a prudent man, of a steady conduct
ancl thoughtful temper, ready to
inquire after
truth, and capable to judge of
its evidence ;

b

:

who havingreceived somegeneral intelljo t nee
of
their character

and messages, sent some1>f those
tliat were abo.it h-.m, and calling
for Barnabas
end Send, desired to hear the word of God,
that he
might know what was the purport of their
preaching, and what regard v.as due
to the doctrine
they
Mohf Spirit.] This seems to be
reuiind us, that, ihouah they
solemnly vecoinmeiided to God by
the prai/ers of iJiPir hrttlir.n, their
authority
vas not derived Jrom ihcm, but fronj
the
B,, the

•

added

to

^'ere

Jioly

Hijiirit.

hiinsilt.

A

magicicm uinl fuJxe prop/ii:!.] There
were many instances of real or pretended
soicerif .imon.s: the Jews in
these days,
R

which seem > to have been desiyned by
the
devii and wicked niesi, to slur tiie
miracles of (.Arii/ and hi,- apuules.
But, by
f'jntViundin^ them in several instances,
the ( 'hrtUirtn cause was magnified
t'Hau-it

yet mon-'
would othtrw iif have been. Xev er'

thcless

on

it

is

6 And when they
had gone through the
isle unto Paphos, they
found a certain sorctrer, a false pruphe^, a
.lew,
"""=- name
•-"' whose
"luus:

^^^^
the'

wr-

,

I'^m^ol ^he

country Sergius Pau-

'?' ^ 'Y"'^'"^
'T'
^'' "' "' '"" ^^'nabas and Saul, and
desired to hear
word of God.

th»

to be feared, they wrousrht

many who

were not wise and candid

enough

to examine, so as to introduce a
general contempt oi all pretences to nupervai.uml.

p,Ai.'ers

a.'A

false or inconclusive

:

a

sad instance of which we have even in
Marcus Antoninus, who, though he professes snma ri'i't:Uiti<jtts to have been
to him.5(;lf h, dreams, ( De Rehus suis,

made
lib

i.

yet reckons it among the great advantages he received by conversin<^ with
Diogenetus, that he learnt from him to
despise all stories of Mwa/.Vw and d,,poises.
§ 17.)

sin'iij i/j/d
^

6,
t>

That

Coming

to

S But Elymas the
sorceror (for s<> is his
name by iiUerpietatioii) withstoud llioin,
peekin.:? to turn away
thn deputy fiom the
faith.

Cyprus they arc opposed hy Elymas the sorctitr

91
SECT.

Bat Elymas, or the viagician, xxvi'i,
(for that icas the meaning of his name Elyiuas,_
A.ts
XV hen translated into the greek k\nguage>>) as he
was sensible thathe should be no more regarded Xlil.3.
set him/elt all he
it" their doctrine was received,
could to hinder the etlect of it, and xcithstood
them in their preaching, endeavouring in a crafty

they taught.

way, by a variety of false insinuations which lie
used, to turn axcay the proconsuljrom embracing
the faith '.

Then

9 Then Saul, (who
also
filled

Paul,)

called

is

uilh the

Holy
gu

Oliost, set his eyes
hi

111:

|n And said, O full
of all SLibtilty and all
mischief, thou ehild of
the devii, thou enemy
of all righteousuess,
v'ilt thou noi ecase to
pervert the riijht ways
of the Lord.

Saul,

(who

is also [called]

Paul^, and 9

generally be spoken of hereafter by that
name, by which the Romans and Greeks would
most naturally mention him, being filled nnth
the powerful effusion and impulse of the Holy
Spirit, turning to Elymas the sorcerer, and looking stedfastly upon him, said, with just indigna-

will

thou

tion,

wretch [who art]

full 0/

all

iq

Thou

notorious son
of the devil, that great deceiver, the adversary
Thou enony of all righboth of God and man
teousness ! xvilt thou not cease to pervert the right
ways of the Lord, and by thy perverse misrepresentations to lay a stumbling-block before
those that would embrace the gospel ? Tliou

deceit

and 0/ all wickedness

!

1

shaltbe confounded in

and made a

signal

this

cursed undertaking,
the divine dis-

monument of

pleasure,
\\

That ivash'n nameiuhen translated, &c.]

The most probable

e/i/mo.'ngy I

have found

of it is that, which derives it from the
Arabic word Aluhn, which signifies one
i;:')iiai/ited

luitli

Hebrew D/i^,
in the

A tabic

hidden

from the
and is used

sc-cr.:ts,

alain, to hide,

version of the

Old Tt'stament,

See
for tiie Hebrew D~in, a magicidn.
lieza
luc.
The proconsul.] So the word uy9uT:al(^
properly signifies ; and, though lie/a and

m

'^

Dr. ilaniniond, as well as Grotius and
Mr. L'Enfant, (who has taken almost «//
his notes from hini,) say that the title was
imjiropcrhj applied to the governor of Cyprus, as they suppose, by way of eomplimcnt, w hiie he was only (-jvlifj^liy©^, a sort
of ih'u/cnant ; Dr. Larducrhas with great
learning vindicated i tic acciiracr/w \th which
St. Luke speaks, Credit). Eook L chap. i.
04,) and shewn, from
§ 11. Vol. L p. 51
Diu, lib. liii. p, .504. A' 6s lib. liv. p 523.
if.jthat they who presided over llie Roman
f'roviiiccs by the appointment of ihc senate,
(and Cyprus was now of that number,
thoui;ii it had once been pratoria?!,) were
«!.-illir<J procunuiU though
they iiad never
fiiJ'-d thet-yiik/u/ chuir ; which (as appears
('

—

by the

Fasti Consnlares.)

was the case with

the excellent and happy governor of whom
See Ulr. IViscoe at Boyle-s Led.
v,c speak.
chap. iii. § 1 p. 55, 5G.
^Sattl,ti.-ho is also

cullfd

Paul.']

Some

have thought the apo^tlehad originally <uo
names, and many others that he changed
the former forthe latter withdesign, either
out of deference to Sergins Paulus, or to
the Gentiles, among whom he now preached, so much as to he caUed by way of
eminence, (though not in strict appropri(See llr. Iluniniond
ation,) thrir apustle.
Kut I think Beta's account uf
in lac.)
the matter most easy and probable j that

having conversed liiiherto ci)iefi5' >vith
Jews and .Syri;ins, to wh6ni the name of
Saul was familiar, and now coming amon.^
Romans and G'rieks,tht'y would naturally ]noiiounce his nante Paid; as one,
whose Hebreij name was Joihaiinn, would
be called by the ftreeksand hatins Johannes, by the French dean, by the Dutch
jf/««.v, and by the English ./o/irt. (See also
Grol. in toe. J
Beza thinks, the family of
this;)»ijfo«j-/(/ might be tlie first, who addressed or spo4te of iiim by

the

name
J

T>,e

FJymas

^2-

is

struck blind, and Sergius Paulus converted.

pleasure.
And behold, even now the almighty
hand of the I^ord Jesus Christ, whose gospel
tliou opposest, is upon thee.^ and thou shalt be
Acts
XUI. n. struck 6/»/(/by it, a/Jt/shaltno/be ableto scee\en
the sun itself" at noon day for it certain time,
that thou mayest be convinced of thy sin and
folly, and mayest, if possible, be brought to repentance for it. Afid ivunediatelr/, while Paul
was yet speaking a thick mist and darkness fell
the utmost confuvpon him : and going about
sion, he sought some to It.ad him by the hand, not
being able so much as to tind the door without
a guide, ajid afraid that he might run upon any
one who stood in his way.
Then the proconsul, seeivg what u^as done,
12

n

itECT.

"

hold,

Lord

And now

be-

hand of tlie
upon thee, and

tlie
is

thou shalt be blind,
not seeing the sun for
a season. And iinmediatelj^ there fell on
him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to
lead hiui by the hand.

m

convincing an evidence, and bebeing -Aso st}-uc/t zc'ith admilieved the gospel'
ration of the mternal evidence which lie soon
discovered in the doctrine qt the Lord ; and which
broke in with increasing lustre on his mind, in
proportion to the degree of attention with which
he inquired into it.
yielded

to so

;

Then the depuwhen he saw what

12
ty,

vas

done, bflieved
being astonisl)t d at the
doctrine of the Lord.

IMPROVEMENT.

We who

were once sinners of the Gentiles, and now by the
knowledge of the gospel,
have abundant reason to be thankful that irispired messengers
were sent to teach it, being separated to that purpose bj^ the ch"4 rect appointment of the Holy Spirit. May they that go out to this
sacred work in all nations, and in all times, maintain a becoming
regard to his influences and may he 7}ialce their "way prosperous !
That he may be engaged to do so, it is certainly convenient, upon
3 the justcst principles of reason and piety, to send them forth with
solemn prai/er ; in which ministers and private Christians should
from time to time concur, with an intenseness and seriousness
2

divine goodness are brought to the

;

answerable to the occasion.

Wherever
fydie^.-ecl.']
I can see no
imagine, with Lord Barringtin), (Abstract, p. '1\ ) and Dr. Benson,
(Vol. li. p. '2") that Sergius Pauhis was
'

The proronvil

reason at

all to

avjvrrt to Christianity among the
violit'-ous (ie-nlilrs, which, if their own in-

the

first

terpretation of Acts xi. 19, 20, (unsatisfactory as it se( ms,) were to be allowed,
would appear incredible from this very
context ; for who can imagine, that Paul
aufl Barnabas should, as we are assured
they did, tinvcrse the n-hule Island of Cy3>rus, from S.ilainis to Paphos, M'ithout

converting one person from jf/o/a/n/, though
it is here uiicontrovtrted, that they bore
an unlimited commission, and fully unLimljoreh justly ardcrstoo<l its extent.
gues in favour of Christian mavistracy from
hence, as it is neither credible, tliat, if
Sergius Paulus abdicated his office, so
important a t'ircumstance should be omitted, or that Paul should have acquiesced
in his continuing in it, if be knew it con-

—

tranj to the mil of Christ, wiiich lie would
roi fail fully to declare to him. See Lmb.
Ihvlog. lib, V. caf. ^i3, § 5.

iReJtections on Elj/mas^

93

being sfnick with blindness.

Wherevet the messengers of the gospel go, they must not be SECT.
xxviii.
surprised if Satan raise up his iitsfruments and children to oppose J
theixi ; especially where they would endeavour to introduce reli-Ver,
Well does 6, 8
gion into the hearts of princes^ or other great men.
the prince

blow

is

/

ihe piwer of the air know, how dangerous ^'ery such
kingdom. Nevertheless, the King of Kings, knows

to his

how to make way to the hearts of the greatest among the children
men nor can any :.f them shew a more solid and important'

of

;

prudence, than to inquire impartially into the evidences of the gos}-)^l,and to give themselves up to be governed by it; an happy
resolution, wiiich they will probably he disposed to form, in proportion to the degree in which they observe its nature and tenden-

For surely every intelligent person that does so, miist like '2
Sergius Paulus, be struck with the doctrine of the Lord, as well as
with th,: miracles which were wrought to confirm it.
Justly might Paul pronounce that man, who endeavoured to ob-^» '®

*:v

:

struct the progress of divine truth in the vvorld, a child of Satan^

and an enemy of all righteousness : Justly might God, who knew all
iks secret wickedness and perverseness of soul, smite him with a
blindness, which, while it rendered him incapable of seeing the
light of the

more

meridian sun, seemed but a doleful

emblem

of that

fatal darkness which, through the corruption of his heart,

had

mind, and prevented the light of the gospel
of Christ, who is the image of God, from shining upon it, (2 Cor.
iv. 4.)
Have we not reason to fear, that God may in his righteous
j<idgment punish that iniguifj/ of Spirit, with wb.ich many now rise
up against the right ways of the Lord, (not ceasing to pervert and.
disguise them, that they may more plausibly and effectually oppose
them, with an internal blindness, in which tliey may wandt'r on
to their destruction ? And if others stupidly permit themselves
to he guided by them, what can be expected but that the blind
leading the blind, both leaders and followers shouldyi;// into the pit?
spread

over

itself

{Mat. XV.

his

14.)

SECT. XXIX.
Paul and Barnabas come

to

Antiock in Pisidia, where the f)rm,er
Jewish synagogue. Acts

delivers a remarkable discourse in the

Xni. 13-42.
.
^-ow'^^^T^^lXOvv
when Paul and

^^

his

company

loos-

ed from Paphos, they
c*fue to Pergain Parn-

Acts

m

XIII.

111
13.

^ uc
r
reader was mtormed,
I^Hh
ni
i

•

the last section
of the success with which Paul and Barnabas preached the gospel in Cyprus where Sergius Paulus, the Roman proconsul, was con'^

J^

;

^^^

'^

verted

SfCT.
xxix.

Acts
Xlii. I3»

Paul and Barnabas come to Antioch

54-

in Pisidia.

it
and we are now to add, that loosing
from Pup/ios, they and their companions u^ho
rc'frc desirous to spend some longer time wUh
^. Pa It I, tivdt tiiey might
he more fully instructed
in the Chnstian taith, came to Perga, a town in
Paviiphyli'j, a province of the Lesser Asia, which
lay east of Cilicia to which it was contiguous,
and on the northern coast of the Mediterranean
But John, sirnamed Mark, perceiving
sea.
they intended a long tour in those parts, and
that they were like to meet with much opposi-

verted to

tion

;

among

the idolatrous Gentiles, to

phylia and John departing from them, returned to Jerusak-ui.

whom

they were carrying the gospel, could not by all
the' warmest remonstrances of Paul and his ow a
uncle Barnabas, be persuaded to share their labours, and dangers in so excellent a cause; but
taking tl;e opportunity of a vessel which he
found in that])ort bound for Palestine, he zi;ilhdrcw himselj from thcni and returned to Jcrusulcm.

Nevertheless they remained inf.exihle in their
resolution of prosecuting the important work iii
which they were engaged and therefore going
en from Pt-rga, they came to ^^/j//f?c//, a considerwhich lay
able city in the district of Pisidia
north of Pamphylia, and consequently farther
from the seat And entering into the J essiish synagogue on the sabbath-day., they sat down^ among
5 those that were worshipping there.
And after
///^customary reading of the proper section for
the day out iif the hmi^ and another out of the
prophetSy t/ie rulers of' the synagogue, knowing
in general the public character which the two
celebrated strangers sustained, and being curious to hear from their own mouth that new doctrine which had made so much noise in other
places, sent one of the inferior officers /o them",
saying.
4

;

•',

The situation of
'^Antioch in Pisidia.'i
this place is tlius described, to intimate
carefully it should be distinguished
iVoin Antioch in Syria, so much more frequently mentioned iu this history.
t> Entfring
Ike simagogue, then sat
j«i'(9

how

rfoxn.]

The professed followers

of Jesus

*ere excommurAca/cd, at least on conviction, by an act ol" the Snnkedrim made before the crucitixion oiuur Ij/rd ; (compare
John ix. I'l; and xii. 42;) and it is wiii)t
he had foretold to his apoUles, that they
should be so treated. (John xvi. '2.) Yit
Paul and Ban,.ib:js enter the synagogue

14 But >slirTi they
departed from Ptrgs,
they Came to Aiitiuch
in

Pisidia,

and went

into the synagogue on
the sabbath-day, aud
sat duwu.

15 And after the
reading of the law and
the prophets, the rulers
of the synagogue sent
unto them, saying, Ye

men

««</ bretliren, if

ye have any word of
exhortation for
people, say on.

the

without opposition, and meet with a regard
which none can imagine the Jews would
shew to excommunicated p'Tsons, Learned
men have accounted for this by saying
that elders and doctors among the Jews,
(such as Paul and Barnabas are supposed
to have been.) though sometimes scourged
zri the sijnui^ogues, were not cast out of them.
" The rulers of the synagogue se>ii to thetn.
]
It is, 1 think, a very fruitless attempt,
which some learned men have made, to
ascertain the conditions on which persons
were admitted to teach in the Jewish synago{^ues; and to settle the forms with which
thejr

<Paul preaches in the Jcn'ish synagogue.

saying Men, [and] brethren, if you have any
to the people, or any declaration to make which may conduce to the edihcaiion of the assembly, .v/>m/i: [iV] freely, as this
is the proper season of doing- it.
^

word of exhortation

audience

Then Paul stood up, and waving his harul, to
render the audience more attentive, said,Ye men
of Israel, and a\\ ye that fear Cod and are met
together with devout hearts to worship liim this
<\\\y, hearkeiV^ I beseech you, with patient at-

17 The God of this
people of Ibrael chose

tention, for I shall menti(jn several facts wliich
well deserve your serious regardThe Gad of 17
this peculiar people, for such I well know the

16 Then Paul stood
Ijp,

and

with

his

bcckoiiinsj
hand, said,

Men

of Israel, and ye
that fear God, give

our father-;, and ex;'.lted the peopU^ vhfn
theydwclt;?s strantrers
in tlie land of Eyypt,
and with an high arm
brought he them out
of it.

seed cf Israel to be, graciously ehose our pious
and venerable fathers Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob to be the objects of his special favour,
and for their sakes was pleased to promise most
important blessings to their olTspring Accordingly he took them under his protection from
their first beginning, and i-aiscd the people from
that prostrate and dejected state in which they
:

were while sojou)'ni}ig in

the landofTg!/pt,\3U(\eiL

the tyranny of Phavoah^; and to deliver tlieiu
from that inhospitable and oppressive countr}-,
he led them out of it ivith an uplifted and extended arm, having displayed his power in a
variety of most astonishing miracles, by which

he
Ihey were entered on that office, tt h-is
been supposed, that Paul and Barnabas
had gone through these forms and that their
siUinq dutvn in these seats appropriateil to
the doctors or teachers, led these rulers,
though strangers to ihem, to send them
this permission. But it seems evident from
Maimonides and the Talmud, that aftei
public worship was over, nnij one might
make a speech to the peop!*^ in the synaifogue, on any subject whicli he apprehended might be for th<-ir advantage, "^'et
it would be a circumstance of dccericij,
which the good sense and breeding of Paul

and unafTtcted opportunity of shewing his
acquaintance with their Scriptures, which
it is well
known they esteemed as the
highest part of literature, and obj'-ct of
science.

—The expceasion, ye

thai frar

God,

ambiguous, and would best suit those,
that had, by embracing the Jewisli religion, entered into cwvenaut v/ith the
is

God; yet

so as not to exclude any
a tllial reverence for tlie
divine Being was a governing principle,
« Riiised the people, rchile sojouniinf, in the

true

others, in

iarid
f

whom

of Ei;iipl.^

Eeza and Mr. L'Enfant

xplain this, as riderriiig to the honour the

and Karnr.bas

wuuH lead them to regard,
that the rulers, s^huuld be 77iade acqu'iiiitt.d
witii their desire of doing it ; probably by
some message or interview before. the de-

Israelites were in during the iw-itiistry of
Joseph in Egypt; but Eisner fObsrrv.
Vol. I. p. 418, 419,) has shewn, that the

began, to which this pen-'itiion oi
theirs might refer.
See Mr. Biscoc at
liojfle^s Led. chap. vii. § 1, p. 271, '27'2.
o All ye thai fear Gud, he:ir/i(n.]
This
discourse s^ems chiefly intended to illus-

raise out (f a

%'otions

trate the divine
f;osj>el

.crconomy in ope/iirtg .the
preparing the Jev.s,

^ridnallij, ati<l

by temporal mercies, for others cf a yet
more important nature. The aporUc, in
Consequence cf this, had a very hsuvisotne

word

1/4 wo-£v

often signalos

t-j

calamitous state.
Psal. \x. 13. xviii. 48. cxiii. 7.

detiier,

or

(Compare

Septuug.)
And,, as Joseph prudently decliritd any
attempt to make his brethren cowilerSf^
and kept them in the country under the
character o( shepherds, (a profession which
the Egyptians held contemptible rather
than hoTiourable (Gen. xlvi. 34,) 1 thick
it by far more natural to interpret the
passage ag in the paraphrase.
t Endured
'

Paul recr)unts

9$
SECT.

pleaded their injured cause:

Jie

^^*^'

the favours of

for the space of about forty year s^ he

Gud

to Israel.

And then
endured their

18

And about

fkt!

time

of forty year*
suftVrcd he their niaiiDtra in tUe wildeiuesi.s.

perverse and ungrateful behaviouri in the wilthem (as it were) thnnigh a
course of education there, to form them in
those retired circumstances to a habit of observing that admirable system of laws which he
19 there thought fit to give them. At length he
put
a period to that pilgrimage, in which, nevert,

Acts

X4II. 18. <:/t'?•w<^w, carryings

,

1

,

>

IP

I

when he

^e^en
Balions 111 tlie Innd of
(Canaan, he divided;
their ianU to thna by

-11

'^

been sustained by so many
miraculous tokens of his care ; and having cast
out seven mightv nations o, who were before
settled in the land of Canaan, and had erected
more than thirty kingdoms there, defended by
fortifications of great strength ;iS v\(.[l as by
numerous fcjrces both of horse and foot, he
distributed their whole country !o them for an
inheritance, and suj)i)orted them in it for many
1

tlieless, tliey liad

And

*i^s-»"'>3'<^'J

^''f.

'"^''

generations.

20

And, to (Miiit many remarkable circumstances
in this period of tlieir history, after these transactions

\ivhieh lasted'] aloui

Jifti/ j/ears^j

that

is,

'20

And

after

that,

gave unto thm
j udjirs, about the space
of
he.

four hundred and
our

after the choice of

fathers,
alteraliun in the reading hcrf, or in the Old
lestanunt, the words must be so fminti-d, a»
to justify my inserting in the venion tiiose

^ EndiiTed thru behav'ioTir.']
This is the
proper iinpuvt (*f|the word sluoTrofo^iic-iv, and
it was very tit to give this oblique iiitima-

tiou of that pervcrseness

words [zvhich lasted,]
Mr. L'Kufant, and the

and ingralUudc,

which so early began to prevail amongst
ihem. The Stjilac renders it by a word,
w hicli signifies to noxinsk or ediuute, so that
Beza conjectiuts they read fljotpoD'/fT/fn ;

In that (;a«e 1 think, the time must be computed from tiie birtb uf Isaac, on the pviacipies which IMv. Lampehas laid down, in
hrsexcillent Compendium oi I'.cclf-s. J list.
lih. i. cn[j. 5, §
Vtt I own, tliat Dr.
7.

and it suggests so beautiful a \ lew of the
Conduct of Providence towards them in

1

Whitby

could nut forbear inserting the thought, though I prefer the
common and alinust universally received
this respect, that

I

Gbsashitcs, Amorites,

,

viii.

cap. 3, [al.

admit of allowing

many

great

'2,]

§

1,] wiiich

wouW

and thirtyiiine years for the administration of the
ji'd'^es, and one hundred and eleven for the
years of the several tyrannical oppressivnsy
in all/ti«r hundred and ffly years, reserving
forty for Samuel and Saul together, forty
fur David, and four for Solomon, in whose
and the
fifth year the temple was begun
Coincidence of the numbers in the book of

Deut.
lasted}

Canaan
Kings vi. I, that
we learn from
Solomon bep;an to build tlie temple in the
480th year after they came out of Egypt.
It is certain tbertfare, that,if we make no
after the settlement of Israel in

since

lib.

Canaan'tles,

The
uhoul four hundred nnd fifty years.}
course of the sacred history will by no
means permit us to imagine, ih^X. tiicjudties
in their succession continued 450 years

—

the authority uf

ple in the Jive hundred and mneti/second year
afier Israel's going out of l''.gypt, [Auluj.

(for so he understands it,) is beauiifuUy
connected with that of taking than uj)
wiien they lay like an expusid itifant.
Comp. Deut. i. 31. and Ezek. xvi. 4, 5, 8.
sCaslojd seven naiivns.'] Namely, the

PerizzUes, Uiviies, and JebusUes.
vii. l.Josh. iii. K). xxiv. 11.
h After these tramactions [which

lias

names, ancient and modern, to. justify
him in following th« cbruuoh.gy of Josepl)us, who places the building of the tem-

reading.
Yet 1 find Ur. Hammond thinks
the other was probably authentic, and observes that the expression of uurshta, them,

Uiltitts,

in which I foHow
translation of 1"'27.

Ihri-e

liundred

;

by Dr. Lightfoot,
Hebr. in loc.J and Mr. Biscoe,
(Boyle's Led. chap. xx. p. Gfiti, 667,) is
very remarkable.
But I was cautious of
par.'iphrn.iinij; this text in a manner which
must allow an important error in out
Jlebreiv copies, and affect the whole system
oi the sacred QhtoaiAogy.
•Judges, as illustrated

'

;

1

-

( fJor.

God had distinguished
of four hundred and
fifty

year>),

until

Sa-

','1
And afterward
they desired a king.
and God gave unto
them Saul the son of
Cis, a man of the tiihe
«f Benjamin, by the
space of furty years.

22

And when

he
bad

(hein

hi/

his care

informer

times.

97

and the birth of Isaac, in which the s^cr.
^^'^'
promises to Abraham began to be accomphshed,
I/e gave [them'] a series of judges ; by whose Acts
heroic iiiterpo.sition he deUvered them froraXllI. 'io.
those repeated opprc ssions and miseries which
their frequent revolts to idolatry lidd brought
upon them. And this continued, with some
intervals, //// the time of Samuel the Prophet,
who was the last of these extraordinary leaders
an J ma;j,istrates.
And from that time^ too fond of being like 2
their neighbours in that res[>ect, th<y desired a
king, (I Sam. viii 5.) insensible of the favour
which God had done them in assuming the
character and relation of a king to them And
God gate them, first, Saul the Son of Kis^h, a man
of the tribe of Benjamin ; and his government
with that of Samuel the pujphet lasted for the
kr)n effort}/ years'. Jna having m his righ-23
fa'

hers,

:

teous

It is the
FuT thf term of forty years.']
cpJnion of Beza, Giotius, Calvin, J3rennius, VVoltzo-'enius, Liniboreh, ( Amic.
Collat. cap. '26.) and several otlier considerable critics, that the /or y years, here
spokcB of do uutali belong: to the reign i)f
Saul, but include at U-ast a considerable
part of Samuel's government. Dr. Benson
has also more lately declared himself on
the same side of the question ; (Hist, of
Christianity, Vol. II. p. 31,) and Messieurs
L' Enfant and Beausobre gives us the same
interpretation. But the learned -Mr. Biscoe
has advanced so much in favour of the
supposition, that the reign of Saul continued all the<iefjitu years, fScrm. at Boyle's
l.ec'. chap xvii. p. 61'2
616.) which Mr.
Bedford also maintains in his chronology,
that I think it incumbent upon me to gi\ e
some better reason, than merely the authority of the greatest names, for para])hrasing the clause as I have do|ie, especially
as most of the authors mentioned above
have only given their opinion, and none of
them has entered fully into the question.
The chief consideration which determined
me is t-his: Samuel is expressly said to have
judged Israel all the days of his life ; (2 Sam.
vii. 15.) but we are sure, that he Lvtd the
greater part, (probably by far the greater
part,) of the forty years preceding Saul's
death; for David was but thrty years old,
when he began to reian ovrr Jttdah, ('2 .Sam.
V. 4,) which was not till after Saul was
slain ; and Samuel did not only anoint him.
(at which time w e cannot suppose David to
have been less tha.n fifteen y ars old,) but
lived a considerable time after, that is, till
;«bout the time wf David's going to Paran j
'

—

Sam. XXV. 1.) which seems to have
been but a little before his sojourning in
the country of the Philistines, where he
dwelt only a year and four mvnUtshaioye the
battle of Gilboa, in which Saul fell
(I
;
Sam, x;tvii.7.) a circumstance that greatly
favours the opinion, which (as Drusius ob(1

serves,) so commonly prevailed among the
Jews, that Saul survived Samuel but little

more than

tzio years. I am indeed far from
thinking that Saul's reign is to be reckoned only from Samuel-s di alh : the contrary
is most apparent ; and Mr. Biscoe has
abundantly proved, Uiat the actions assigned to him must have taken up manjf
years. But of the forty in question, it may
well suffice to allow tzvcnty to him from his

and the former ttienty (computed from the grand action at Miz.peh,)
to Samuel, who might in that time he past
his prima, and to be inclined to associate Ats
sons with him, till on their miscarriages the
people took occasion to demand a AiV?^, who
at fust, we are sure from the story, lived
privately, and whose authority was never
so great as to swallow up that of so illustrious a prophet and judge.
I know, the
authority of Josephus is urged in defence
of the scheme I oppose ; for he says, according to our J'resmt copies, that Saul
reigned <* eighteen years during Samuel's
life," which I think very probable, " and
tu>o and Ivaenly after his death."
(Jostpk.
ant)inting,

—

Antiq.
this

lib. vi.

cap. 14. [al. 15.] § 9.]

Fut

is utterly incredible
for David then
could not be eight years ol', when .Samuel
anointed him, which (as was said before)
was some considerable time before the prophet died ; and it may tUerefore be assu;

Odd

98
si-cT,

'^^^^'

Acts
Jviil.

'22.

raised up t)avid to he their king.

teous displeasure rejected Saul, and removed him
from reigning over Israel, for his rebellion
against the divine command in the business of
Amah;k, and for other crimes of aggravated
Chrou. x. 13.) lie
guilt, (1 Sam. XV. 23. and
afterwards raised up to them David for a liing,
1

the person so justly celebrated in all succeeding
af'-es; to zchon also he gave a more glorious testimony in his word, (I Sam. xiii. 14. and Psal.
Ixxxix. 20,) and said.^ ^^ I have found my servant David the Son of Jesse^ a man according to
mine oivn heart, who will not disregard my voice
as Saul has done, but shall do all mij -u'ill, and
rule my people with integrity."
23
From him, it was declared, that the Messiah
should descend, and by a special covenant he was
assured, that his throne should be etablished

Now
to all generations. (Psal. Ixxxix. 3, 4.)
therefore of this holy man's seed, according to the
tenor of that frequently repeated promiw, (Isai.
ix. 6, 7. xi. 1. Jer. xxiii. 3, 6) God hath raised
vp unto Israel Jesus, the great and illustrious
Saviour, so long foretold in the sacred oracles^
wliom I am this day come to preach among you.
24 This is the person God hath so often promised
he would send into the world, and he appeared
just in the time, and with the circumstances,
which those divine prophecies had pointed out;
John the Baptist having been sent before as his
herald, and having preached in a vei'y convincing manner, to introduce his appearance, the
baptism of repentance unto all the people of Is^
7'ael;^ even that baptism which, in token of their

has removed hnti, fiS
np unto tliem

raised

David tobetlieirkiui; ;
to wlium also lie gavu
testimony, and said, I
have found iJavid the
son of Jess(!, a man
after

mine own hcartj

which

sliall

fulfil

all

uiy will.

23 Of this tnan's
seed halh God, according to his promise,
raised unto Isruel a
ijaviour) Jesus :

<i\

When

.Tohn

had

fust preached before
liis Coming, tlie baptism of repentance unto all tlic people of

Israel.

repentance,
Concluded^ (as Dr. Hudson intitlie true reading is tluit of KpiClemens Alexandrimts, and
phaniuBj
EutychiuPj which leaves out nai uKoai^a/ul
txxenhj, so as to assign him but t-^o ijears
after tlie prophet's death, which agrees
very ^vell with nur interpretation. The
nrgument of Mr. Biseoe's scheme, tiken

redly

mates that

—

from lshbosheth'sheing/yr/(///wr4o/f/at (he
time of his father's death, ("2 Sam. ii. 10,)
would indeed be of groat wtight, if the
sacred historian had any where told us,
that .Saul was very yijiin<^\\\u:n anointi-d by
Samuel; but the word T]J1D, which is
used on the first mentiou of him, (1 Sam.
ix. 2,) though rendered by our translators
a choice y>uitg mrniy has not necessarily that
import. The Seventy have often rendered
it ^KHclo;,
warjilic,
teiicc,

!»Xfx7o;, •TroXf^vifrfii strong, choice,

and here

and

I

vjij.'.y6^',,

thiak

it

uf a stalehi

wuu.ld

jire-

be easy to

shcwj that in many places rthero they rPrider itv£"ivitr)cc!ij (as indeed tiiey frecjuently
do,) it only signifies a petMii in the J'ult
It setms by ho
of his caniiiiulmn.
that G(K1 should choosu
a slriplnnj^ for thi^-j'tsl Airtg of Israt-l ; and I
think what is said of the age of Ishboshel h,
compared with the passages mentioned
.ib')ve plainly shews, that Saul was Ihcu
vit^jQur

means probable,

in l,is})rim<'^

(perhaps about

lh'iiii/-Jivr,)

and

prudence of I'agnin, IMontaMunstcr, and Ihc I'ulgatc, who n'n-

justifies the
niis,

a choice person, without determining auy thing concerning his youth,
in which th<!y also agree with the Syrinc
dffr \t elfitiis,

and Arabic

J

'ersio?is.

^ John having before prcnrhri^, Sec]
lie
mentions the preaching- of John the Jltiptisl in this incidental manner, as a thing
already known to them, becnnse it gave
umversal an alarm tu the «hole .(e»ish
9

uuiIl'DS',

The Sews and

their ritteri, had put

him

99

to death.

repentance, they were comnianded by God to
thereby to signify, on the one hand,
receive
their desire to pnrify themselves from all their
;

J^^^^'^-^

_1_

^
^

Acts

and on the other, to testify God's XlU.
readiness to forgive them, and admit them into
Jnd zvhen John "was ]u^/ulfilling25
\^\^ favour.

pollutions,

W

And

he,

am

I

ut,

15

am

am

i

?

Te

^'>

not

he ?

behold, tiierc

comelh one
whusc sliocs
I

ful-

^o^'ZL

!!:ia'

that

John

as

aflrr
(it

me

nn teet

not worthy to

ioose.

co^cr^^e,

he said,

I ttvi

iiot [he,^

promised Messiah

^\^q

tiirt:n, ciiiitircn

brcof the

siuck of Abraham, and

whosoever amonK you
fcarcih God, to you is
thc word of this sah a*'""

^'^"''

i

Bat

:

behold there com-

ofxchosefcet I am
^i
^
nol Worthy to tuihose, nor to perform the lowest
(Compare
him.
otHce of' menial service to
^j^^,

^^^^^^.
•'

^

"

^j^^^,^

'

i-

John
Men and

<26

do yoafmaginemeto
nor do I at all pretend to be

Whom

i.

i

20, 27.)

assure you^ 7nen [and] brethren 26
wlio
are children of the Jamili) of
even all you
.y/^.^^/,^^;;. rt7?r/all those umong voiL that trnlv /V(/r
,'
\,
r
-i
^
iiod and scrve him, of whatever tamily oi nation you may be descended, let me (I say) solemnly assure yoUj that these things are your

And

me

let

,

,

.

/•

.

i

For unto you,
great and immediate concern
though providentially cast at some di.ytance from
the time and place in which this message of
John was first delivered, and in which Jesus at
first apjieared, yet unto you is the word oj this
For the 27
n-veat and important salvation sent.
:

tor

27

they that

f:a"u.S, ™;;rs"°'
cause tliey knew him
)t, nor yet the voices
of the prophets which
are read every Sabbath-dav, they have
f.iiniled" ///<•/« in condenmins/,;^.
-8 And thoiicch they
found no cause of
death in a;«, yeidesired they p.iate that
he should be slain.

II

MM.ms ^Ja-u.aln„,

ami then- rulen not
kflOUUng thlS lllustriOUS pCrsOn, tllOUgll OOCl
bore sucli a Convincing testimony to him, and
by the
i,,,,orant of what was signified
"
.o
...
,, „
sai/uigs of Ine prophet s, which are read evny saDday
this
have
they
(as
them
balh-dixy among
fulfilled
/uivc iiuwittingly
vou,
iiuiong
|
",•'
t3
J
'.
.»^,,,oo
^^
And though iheij
[lliem] lu Condemning h uu.

^

•

,

,

_,

,

And «hen they

Jiad

fulfilled

T.as

Nvntien

all

of

they took ,oa

that

hun,

^..n

,

/.

,

.

could find WO suificient tv/Mi-6' of death \in hnn,]
,^^^. j^jeed auv thing in his whole conduct ca° f
<
tl ^J^^^.
pablc ot any degree oi blame, ?yt'^ nevertheless
,

•

,.

"i

i

i

with the utmo.st impovcondemned and executcd "/Ind whcu thcy had inadvertently aeeotn29
,^//^,/,^.^/ ^j// ^/;//,a-.y fhot wcrc wriltcu Concerning
^^^^.^^
._^
such a Sircumstantial detail of particutheij

"29

t->

requested Pilate

tuiiity, that

lar^

as

is

lie

might

be

truly astonishing,

taking him down

from
Groel< classics that both these clauses may
be considered as united in an affirmalioitt
and rendered, " i am not the persoa
whom yuu suppose me to be ;" that is, the

nation, that it might probably be beard of
in foreign countries, al least us remote as
Pisidia.

you imagine me to be f
I am
RaphelJus has taken pains t.o
prove from some similji passages in the
'

iVhiirn ilo

not hd.]

Ulesiiafi. Ari/w!. <x. Ilcrocl,

-p.

251,

2!>'i.

»»

Vol.

Ill,

G

TaUng

ii-^-
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God

raised

him from

the dead.

SECT,

fi'om the cy'oss"', on wlucli he had expired in
.the midst of ignominy and torture, //?rj/ permitted his friends to bury him, and laid him in
Acts
xni. 30. ^ tomb.
And there they took the utmost care
but God raised him up from the
to guard liim
dead on the third day, according to his own repeated prediction, which they liad heard from
l)ini before, but were unable to' obstruct and
31 hinder its accomplishment.
And after he was
risen from the dead, he appeared for several days
to those that came up with him from Galilee to
Jerusalem a little before his death; u^lw most
of them continue to this day, and are his witnesses to the people of the Jews, among whom
they still reside, and where any of you who go
up to Jerusalem may hear it from tlieir own

from

the tree,
and
laid /lim in a sepulchre.

30 But

him

God

fioin the

raisfd

dead

:

;

31 And lie was seen
many duys of them

which came up with
him from Galilee to
Jerusalem, who are
his witnesses unto tiit
peo]ile.

mouth.
32

And we, who

are sent out by him on the same
erranJ, and furnished with ail proper credentials for that purpose, do now bring you these
good tidings, that the very promise which was
made to the fathers, and which was the hope and
joy of their posterity through so nniny suc33 ceeding ages.
God hath now accomplished to us
their children, in raising up Jesus from the dead.
And it is manifest, that by his resurrection he
has declared him, in the most convincing manner, to be indeed his Son ; so that it was, as I
may speak, the birth-day of his reign, as it is
also written in the seventh verse of the second
Psalm^, " Thou art my Son, this day have I
^^ begotten Met*" And agreeable to this, because he hath raised himjvont the dead, no more
to return to the grave, the seat of corruption v,

32 And we declare
unto you glad tidiii'js,

how

that the promist:

which was made unto
the fathers,

33

God

hath

fulfil-

led the same unto ui
their children, in that
he hath raised up Jesus again ; as it is also
written in the second
Psalm, Thou art my

^"'

^^is

day have

i

^If AmuTconcern
ing that he raised him
up from the dead, mtis

no more

to return to
corruption, he said oii
this

He
" Taking him down from

the

cross.'\

The

was far from being ashamed to mention the most ignominious parts of his
Master^s sajferings to those who were strangers to the gospel ; knowing how sufficiently he answered all that could be
objected from thence by what he added
and testified concerning kis resurrection.
" In the second Psalm.'\
A few copies
read it, (as Jerome Augustine also did,)
the first J but they are overborne by such
apostle

superior autliority, that

I

am

surprised

they should have been followed by any,
who d>d not affect to vary from the received readings as much as possible.
It seems evident from hence, that the
Psalms were then placed in the same order
as now ; ::ad it is observable, that this is the
only quotation of the Old Testament so
circumstantially made in the Neva.
Beza conjectures, that neither first nor
tecond was mentioned in the original

copy.

" This dap have

Pearson, (on
serves, that

it

I begotten

thee.']

Bishop

the

Creed, p. 252.) well ob-

is

with peculiar propriety

and beauty that God is said to have begotten Chris! on the day of his resurrection, as
he seemed then to be bor7i out of the earth
ajiezv.
(Compare Rom. i. 4. Heb. i. 6.
and Rev. i. 5.) Mr. L'Enfant says, that
the anointing day of kings is sometimes
called their birth-day, for which Heinsius
has produced some authorities, Ercrcit.
Sacra, in Mat. xiv. 6. Compare note i on

Mark

Vol.

I. p. 406.
the seat of corruption.}
J3cza here observes with his usual accuracy, that, as Christ never saw coimption,
at all, the Greek hafOoonicorruption] must

P

vi. 21.

The grave,

signify the grave, as HrTii' in Hebrew
also does : (compare Psal. xciv. 13. cvii.
20. and Lam. iv. 20.) just as the coffin
of a man raised from the dead, as soon as

be

By him
this

you

wise, I will give
the sure mercies

•f David.

35

Wherefore he

saith also in

Psalm,

Thou

ano*hi-r
stiak not

suffer thine H.jly

One

to see corruptioii.

lie

36 For David after
had servotJ his own

generation h\ the will

ofGod,

fell

and was

laid

on sleep
unto his
fathers, and saw corruption.

37

Eut he whom

God

raised again, saw

BO corruption.

38
Mnto

Be

it

you

known

therefore,

men und brethren,
that through this man
is

preached unto you

the forgiveness of sins

39 And by him

:

all

that believe are justifrom all things,

fied

from which ye could
not be justified by the
law of Moses.

101

all that believe shall be justified.

He hath said
/ will give

thus by the prophet, (Isa. Iv. 3.) ^^^;
—
yoit the sure mtrcus of David'^f
that is, mercies which, by the resurrection of Acts
him wiiom I have now set upon the throne of xin.35.
David, are made sure to you, and sliall prove
Wherejore ulso^'
eternal, as his hfe and reign."
in another, and that a very remarkable [pia^e]
Thou wilt not perlie saith, (Psal. xvi. 10.)
"

mit thine Holy One to see corruption.'" Now
it is evident this muse refer, not to the inspired
writer himself, but to some other person; for-^^
David, by whom this psalm was written, having faithfully served his o:vn generation of men,
according to the will of God, fell asleep, that is,
died, and xvas gathered to hisjathers, a/zff bemg
laid amontr the dead of former ages, saw corruption, just in the same manner as other human bodies do, when the soul is separated
from them. But he of v- horn these worJswere^?
spoken, and whom as I nave just been telling
you, (yod raised up from the dead, did not continue in the grave so long as to see corruption,
being laid there on the evening before the sabbath, and raised early in the morning after it.
Be it A-now7i therefore unto you, men \and'\ bre-^^
thren, that by him, even Luis glorious and exalted person, the remission of sins is prcoched
unto you, even the full and assured paraon of
all your offences, be they ever so great, and
ever so aggravated. And by him every one 39

who belie veth in him is, immediately in consequence of that faith, freely and fully justified
and acquitted before God, not only from the
guilt of smaller miscarriages, but even from
the guilt of a// those things whicii are in the
highest degree criminal, and from which ye
could not on any consideration whatever be Justified

he was put into it, might be called his
though his fies/i had not been

scarcophagus,

consumed

in it
The bles1 The sure mercies of David.']
the
Messiah' -eign may be called
sings of
ike sure mercies of Jjvid, either as they
it prince, to which
to
sense the Iranslatio: .f 17'27 determines it
by rendering it, " / zcill failkfully perform
the promise made lo David," or as the name
of David is sometimes given to the Messiah himself, as the great heir of David,
•f whose victories and glories David's

were promised

weie but a faint

i

shadow.

Jerem. xxx.

9. Ezek.
xxxiv. 23, 24^.
xxxviii. 24, 25. Hos. iii. 5.)
And, whea
Isaiah calls them sure mercies, he may probably reier to the last words of David, in

which he uses the same expression with
regard to them, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. and tue
propriety of vhe application here is evident
as it was the resurrectiou of CnriA which
rendered the blessings he promised sure to
his people, who without that could have
haJ no hope from him, as the apostle argues
at large, 1 Cor
xv. 14, d^ seq. See.
Jeffery's True Grounds, p. 139.

(Compare

Bg

G

2

Bat dreadful

102
SECT,
XXIX.

tificd
*

is

the case of those that reject him.

by the law of Moses'

"ill

•

1

;

but

wliicli exjiress•

,•

lywere pronounced by tbat to becapitil oU
fences, for which the criminal was immediateActs
Xlir. 39. ly doomed on conviction to die without
mercy,
so that no room was left for any sacrifice of
1

1

atonement.
This is the substance of the message with
which I am charged See to it therefore^ I beseech you, as ye value your own souls, that
what is spoken in the prophets, as the faVdlcnusequence of rejecting it, mai/ net come upon you :
For they speak in very awful language to such
Isaiah for instance, when he says, (cliap. xxviii,
41 14.) " Behold ye dcspisers, ye scornful men that
look with haughty contempt on that corner
stone which I lay in Zion, the judgment I will
execute upon you is so terrible", that it shall be a
vexation only to understand tlie report:" And
in like manner to the prophet Habakkuk, when
he says, (chap. i. 5.) Behold ye, and regard,

Beware tbcrocome upon you wliich is spo40

40

fare,!est that

:

ken of

IK the

prophets.

;

ye deand wonder,
and perish for I work
a work in your days,
a work which ye shall
in no wise believe,
though a man declare
it unto you.
41 Behold,

spisers,

:

and wonder marvellously,
and disappear', as those

turn pale with terror,
that shall perish at
once, and vanish (as it were) out of sight, consumed in a moment by the fierceness of niy
vengeance " For I perform a most amazing
•work in your daijs, even « work which yc shall
:

not

believe, it' any one tell it you.""
And the
destruction God will bring upon you, if you
reject the gospel, would appear far more incredible to you should it be described in all its terrors, than the desolation that was formerly
threatened; which nevertheless, as 3'our unbelieving fathers found to their cost, was circum-

stantially

executed upon them.
This

''By

pointed
J'ences,

the

of Moses.']
That law apto expiate smaller vfso far as that the offender who
Id'd^

sin-nfferiiigs

iiivisibte

world

;

offered them should be free from all farther prosecution on account of them.

all their exacti.st

But

viii. 3.

very view of them shews, how
absolutely necessary to the hein;,- of society it was, that tliey should not be admitted in cases of murder, ud'iltcni, i^c.
These crimes therefore were made capital
;
nor was the dyins:
criminal, however
penitent, allowed to offer them, which
would have been quite inconsistent with
the temporal pardon connected with them.
But the expiatory sacrifice of Chris/, takes
away the guilt of all sin ; and, though it
by no means afiects the manner in « hich
©ifenders would stand in human courts.
(whiclj the Mosaic sacrifices did,) it delivers from the condcmnalion of (Jod'in the
this

which

with respect to

the others could have no efficacy at all,
as it was a very supposablc case, that an

impenitent sinner might i)reseut them in

Mr.

Gal.

Hallct,

ii.

forms.

\'ol.

Compare Hum.

and Ileb.
U. Disc. 3.

TG.

4

x.

)

p. 262,

See
6,'

SCJ.

Turn pale with

terror, and disappear."]
an ambiguity in tlie word .vf".via^nli, which may be rendered cither of
these ways ; and as Imlh Ihi-se senses are
Consistent, and would probably concur,
both are inserted in the paraphrase, though
^

There

is

as I think, the lultcr more expressive, I
have marked that 3« preferable.
'J'he
attentive reader, who understands the
original, will see, tbat I have often took
this

method.
*

Address

Ri'Jleetions

And when

the

iV^.^VtF''^

?"'

42

GenS^SnSatLat
these words might be
preached to them the
next sabbath.

on PauVs

di'scourse at

103

Antioch in Pisidla.

SECT.
xxix.

This was the substance of Paul's plain and
serious address to the Jews, in their synagogue _
no- Act.^^^
at Autioch in Pisidia, to winch they replied
^
goiug
\i)ere
Jtii's
thc
tliinw at present. But xvhilc
•

^

^\ tlic (k'Hliles, w'lO out of
synagogue
^
-^
'^
^i
^.>.Kir„l +Ii^.r»
were many ot them assembled tiu re,
celebrated
sucU
of
arrival
the
of
on the fame
men, earnestly desired that these Hoards might be

XJ'^/

l-

.

curiosity

spoken

to

them again the fvllotving sabbath^;

when they promised to attend themselves, and
to bring as many of their friends as they could
:

And

thus thp assembly bioke iip for that time.

IMPROVEMENT.
,aVer.
the scriptures have been puhlielj/ read in Jewish and
evidence
Christian
5tian assemblies, from the primitive times, is a noble
of their genuine authorit}-, which it will be our undoubted wis
dom to transmit to those who are to arise after ns From them,
17-19
succeeding generations will be fully informed of that edifijing story
e

ThlAT

:

which the ^apostle here briefly recounts; of the deliverance of^^
21
Israel from Egypt, and their settlement in the land of Canaan,
according to the promise of God to their fathers and will^ also
learn the ungrateful returns wliich they made to the Divine Goodness, when they rejected the Lord from being king over them.
'

;

(1

Sam.

vih. 7.)

character of David, as a man after God's own heart, who 22
would f^ljil all his pleasure, is surely worthy of being emulated by

The

every
t Address to the Jews.]
Ho>v impertinently iMr. Collins urges this as an instance
of the apostle's arguing with the Gentiles from allegorical interpretations of
frophecles, must be evident to every attentive reader on various accounts ; for these
Scriptures are not aUegorically applied, nor
are thev addressed chiefly to the Gentiles, but to Jews by birth or proselytism.
(Comp. ver. 1 6, and 46.) Several Gentiles
were indeed present, who probably came
out of curiosity, drawn by the fame of
such celebrated preachers ; and some of
them might drop in, while he was speakiiig: And, as in the stries of his discourse,
they heard of an extraordinary person, by
whom all that believrd in him might obtain
pardon and happiness, they were desirous
of having that doctrine farther explained
to them; and, upon a promise that it
should be done, took care to engage a
vast auditory against the next Sabbath, as
we shall presently see.
u While the Jens were g»ing out of the
synagogiie]
To render (|i4v1w» h i% t>);

avvayuiyn; twv

IbSoiiicv,

when Puvl

ar,d

Bar-

nnbas nerc gone out of the Jetvinh synagogue,
historian
is both supposing the inspired
to have made an unuecessary djstiuction
with relation to a yy/iagogi/fjWhicliappeared

before to belong to the Jews, and makmi;
bim to have expressed himself la an uagrammatical manner ; nor, on the other
hand, can we well suppose, that Paul and
the Gentiles stayed in the synagogue,when
I therefore
quitted it.
«ill the Je-jcs had

render it, -cihile they arn; goini^ out.
Some in¥ The following sabbath.']
terpret nj to fj.{ln^:i ca^Sahv of a day
hetiueen the two sabbaths as there is o
by
^a<^//ro« among the Jews, mentioned
Dr. Lightfoot and others, that Ezra cornto assemble on the second
and fifth days of the week, (our Mondays
and Thursdays,) for the study of the
law in their synagogues. But I think,

manded them

that verse 44 determines the expression
And
to the sense our version gives it.
Lud Capellus has shewn, that it is not

an unexampled manner of speaking.

G3

The

lO-*

apostles exhort the converts.

SECT,

every Christian In this respect, may he who is fchle among the
Lord^s peopU, be like David
Like him may we all
(Zech. xii. 8.)
Ver be soUcitous to serve our generation according to the •will of God ;
36 to do all the good we can in the age und station in which Providence has fixed us, though it be in a crooked and perverse generation : gradually striving to mend it as fast as we can, and wailing
our summons to fall asleep as we quickly must, and be gathered
to our fathers ! Were we the greatest princes upon earth, we, like
David, must see corruption in the grave But let us rejoice to
j«__2_ think, that Jesus, whom God raised up according to his promisCy
saw no corruption and if we are his people, he will ransom and
redeem us from H. (Hos, xiii. 14.)
He. thuugn so outrageously and infamously treated by the Jews,
was nevertheless in the most convincing manner dj'clartd to he the
28, 29 Son of God, his onij^ begotten Son
Such a resurrection proclaimed him to be so (Rom. i. 4.) and, in consequence of it,
the sure mercies of David are now given us by him and the plenary
remission of all the most aggravated transgressions is through him
for ever adored be his glorious name
Most thank»Q proclaimed
which frees us from the
fully accepted be his overflowing grace
ZQguilt of those offences wA/f/? the law (f Moses condemned without
mercy, and takes out the day oi scarlet and crimson sins !
40
Let us take heed lest, if we despise so great a salvation, we meet
with an astonishing vengeance the justice of which will be attested
and applauded by the inessengcrs of God to the Jewish and the
24—27 Christian church All the prophets and John the Baptist superior
to them all, who bore witness to Christ, and all the apostles and
succeeding ministers in every age, have concurred to admonish us
4X of our danger ; and they will another day 7'ise up together in judgment against us, if all these admonitions are given in vain.
:

!

:

;

:

;

;

!

:

!

;

:

SECT. XXX.
The

Gentiles at Antioch in Pisidia, accept the gospel, which the

Jews

reject,

and

raise a persecution against

therefore go to Iconium.

Acts
sv.r.T.

XXX.

Acts
.XIJI. 43.

Acts XIII.

,

,.

wh9

Actsxiii. 43.

XIII. 43.

account « as o
rriven
ALarfje
&.

the apostlesy

to the end.

''•3,

the preceding

in
1

•

I

T~.

1

I

*^

section to the discourse which faui natl
addressed to the Jews, in tiieir synagogue at
Antioch in Pisidia; and the effect of it was,
that when the synagogue was broken up, many
of the Jews and of the devout proselytes, who,
though not of the stock of Israel, had embraced
the

N^congregation
^^'

^^,*:"

*
*^

was

broken up, many of
the Jews, and religious
proselytes

fol'o^^^^j}

To continue
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in the grace of God.

and Bama-

SEC

Paid
the Jewish rehgion, follo-urd
of the docti-.ne they
reUef
"their
professing
has,
exhortations to
tauoht; t^Ao lave them further
specd-ing to them
and
faith,
the
in
them
co".im
persuaded them to conwith great earnestness,
which th'ey had reGod^
of
grace
the
iuuiein
gospel which they
that
ceived, and to retain

and Barnabas ;
who speaking to them,
persuaded them to
continue in the grace
of God.
Faiil

,

Acts

xm.

had now embraced.
.t 7 ^*
Audon thefoUonnng sahbath,almostthewhok^^
to hear the word of
city was gathered together
the report which the
of
consequence
in
God,
what had been deGentiles had spJead abroad, of

44 And the next
came
Sabbath - day
almost the whole city
together, to hear the
word of God.

in many others
livered before, wliich awakened
that repetition
to
attending
an earnest desire of
which the aposmessage,
extraordinary
of their

make.
had engaged themselves to
strongly preju- 45
dnued
con
who
BiLtiheJe-l^,
had been dewhich
diced against the message
assembled
Gentiles
the
seeing
livered to tb.em,
zvere filled -u^ithze^l
multitudes,
great
such
in
law and nation which
for the honour of their
be hurt by this new
to
imagined
they foolishly
at the regard
^ndenvy
sect, and with indignation
shewed to 1 ,
Antioch
of
inhabitants
which the
to the Jewish
bevond what they had ever done
the things
opposed
they
therefore
and
religion
Barnabas; not
and
Paul
by
spoken
were
xcJihh
cavilling at their
on\y contradicting them, ^7^^
and reNiling
blaspheming
also
but
allegations,
and seduimpostors
as

tles
45 But
Jews saw

when

the

multi-

tlie

tudes, they were filled

with envy, and spake
against those things
which were spoken by
PauljContradictingaiid
blaspheming.

;

these divine teachers,
cei's**.

•

appearances
were not concerned about saving
aterandwith
speech,
but with qrcatfreedom of
and animated
wisdom,
by
tempered
vent .ealf
iiecessariy, acby unfeigned charity, said. It was
;

sary that the wo;-d of

God

cording

»

To continue

Gof/.]

in the grace of

ot our^^^^i^^
the general instructions

to

The

often called the grace of (^od, and
'^race, with vhc utmost propriety, as containing the richer display
of his grace in the free pardon uf our sins
by Christ, and the provision he has made
for our sanctification and eternal happiness.
Compare Acts xiv. 3. xx. -4.

gospel

is

the Kui

Rom.
ll.
^

1

dof hs

vi. 14.

Pet

Gal.

word

v. 4.

Col.

i.

6. Tit.

ii.

V. 12.

Blasphcmin'i

and reviling,

,Sxao-4<'i,uavl!;,

1

that no 46
Then Paul and Barnabas, percemng
them
upon
made
be
could
o-ood impression

46 Then Paul and
Barnabas waxed bold,
and said, It was neces-

in

this

ft'c]

The

connection

with a^liUyo-A-!:, must signify their givim;
Probably they
them abusive luns:,7ias.e.
charged them to Iheir faces with /a/if Ac/wi

and

villaivj,

cause
and represented the

most contempthev were carrying on as
It may seem strange,,
tible and wicKcd.
couvcrsion ot the
this did not prevent the
easily see, it
Gentiles: But they would
and Barnabas
was the reoard that Paul

exasperated
expressed for them, «hichhad
improbable, that
the Jews; and it is not

some

miracles

might have b^en wrought

week, which would
during the preceding
set

the

character of

these

dmne

teacher.

"^ei thrown by
above the danger of being
insim.atians, or confident

the malicious
assertions of the*e

f""0"S0PP'*'^'^rf

r.

^^^

,

4o.

The Jews

106
SCOT"

Master,

rejecting the word, they tarn

that the

to

the Gentiles.

God

should first bave
been spoken to you :
but seeing ye put it
from you, and judge
j'uurselvts unworthy

word of God which we are

to deliver, should first bespoken to you
Jews; for, undeserving as you are of such a

come

Acts
Xill. 16. favour,

he has directed us, that wherever we
should open our ministry with an address to 3'ou, inviting you to faith and repentance, that you may in the first place partake

of everlasting life, lo,
we turn to the Gen-

come we

of the henefits of his kindgom

:

tiles.

Compare Luke

xxiv, 47.)
But since you thus disdainfully
thrust it away from you, and by that very action
do in e^ect adjudge and cox\f\emn yoursehes as
nmcorthy of that eternal life and glory, which
through the riches of his grace he has so freely
offered to you% behold we turn ourselves to the
Gentiles'^, and declare to them, that they are
also invited into the church of the Messiah, and
shall, upon their believing in him, be admitted
toalltlie privileges of his people, as readily as

they had been descended from Abraham,

if

Isaac, and Jacob, or had been trained up in the
worship of the true God, and were by circumcision entered most expressly into covenant with
47 For so hath the
47 him. For so the Lord hath charged us to do=
Lord commanded us,
(Mat. xxxiii. 19. Acts i. 8.) in consequence of sayinjr, I have set tliee
that prediction which was uttered by Isaiah in to be a light of tli^
the name of God, (Isa. xlix. 6.) where he ad- Gentiles, that th-^u
shouldest be for s^iv :dresses himself to the Messiah, [saying] " / tion unto the erids if
have set thee for a light of the Gentiles, that thou the earth.
shouldcst be for salvation to the remotest ends of
the earthi"
Thither therefore will we carry his
saving name, and we doubt not bqt they will
thankfully accept that gospel which you so
ungratefrdly despise and reject.
And the Gcndlts hearing [these t/iings,] that
48
48 And when the
the way now was open for their admission into Gentiles heard this,
covenant with God, and they were welcome to they were glad, «nd
the benefits of the Messiah's kingdom, rejoiced ^'°"^ d the word of
the

greatly at the happy tidings, and glorified the

word
c

Adjudge

yourselve.': vvxvorthy cf eternal
text inost plainly shews, tlnit
persons are said to be t;clf-ci»idumncd, wlio
/?'''<.]

'\\i\i

f:iruish

their

out matter of condemnation from

own words, though they do not

lu:illy pass

notliing

-.ias

sentence on tlienistlvcs

for
farther from the thoiiahts of

these Jews, than dccUinn^
levrlAiiofilernul

gospel;

meaning
Tkinrc

///V

tlicy ratlier

rejecting it.
'' Bahold,
is

to iuakt

rtc-

J

//ictnn'Ivfi-

un-

for not bclievins; the

expected that

life

by

turn to the Gentiles.']
The.
not, that they intended 7iO

luu

un offer to the Jews

;

for

v'.e

continued to address ihemfrst,
wherever they came. But they openly
dcelared, that, while they continued at
Anlioch, they should lose no more time
in fruitless atten)pts on their ungrateful
C(iunt)\i/)nt:>i, but would employ themselves
iu doing wliat tliey could for the converfind they

sion of the Gentiles there.
« For so the Lord hath charged

us.']

They

might have argued this from the texts
quoted in the paraphrase; but Paul had
n!so received a more express command to
this purpii-e.

Compare Acts

xxii.

21.

x.wi. 17, Mi.

{At

The Gentiles
Lord

the

many

:

-is

and as
were or-

dained to eternal

lite,

beliered.

believe^

and

the vjnrd

is

107

spread abroad.

word of the Lord, which had invited them

to

s^'-^'^t-

'"'''"
,
share in all the blessings of his grace, and
brought the knowledge of salvation to them: Arts
And as nuniy of those who were present ncrc, XIU. 43.
through the operation of divine gra^e upon
their hearts, in good earnest determined/or
eternal life, and brought to a resolution of courao-eously facing all opposition in the way to it,
believed', and openly embraced the gospel
which others, who were remiss and unaliected
about their future and everlasting concerns,
stupidly neglected, though they could iind nothing solid to alledge against the evidence by
Jnd as thes^e new 49
which it was supported.
converts joined their most zealous and aifectionate labours with those of Paul and Barnabas to
propagate it, the zvord of the Lord was borne on^
rt.<f

49 And the word
pf the Lord was published throughout all
the region.

_

50

Jews
tlie
up the devout
honourable wo-

But

ptirred

and

rnca

as with a mighty torrent, throughout all that region, which by this means was watered as with
a river of salvation.
Bu.ttheJeies,\^xov6keA beyond all patience 50
at such a conduct, and at such success, stirred
up \some'] devout woman of considerable ran/>\

who
^As many as mere delefmbied for eternal
believed.]
1 cannot think, with Sir
Norton KnaichbuU, that we should take
TilciyiJi.v/ot here tp signify the same with
>3-i'v>)y,u:voi, and, placing the comma after it,
render the clause, As many as tvere met to-

life,

is, ail the Gentiles,) believed
[or iti\ eternal life, which I think neither
the import nor order of the words will
Much less can I allow of Mr.
permit.
Jos. Mede's interpretation, that Tclrey/^fvot
ii; ^wnv reiiuviov is a periphrasis to express
proselytes uf the gate, (supposing the distinction of stirh proselytes ever so well founded,)
since we never meet with the phrase elsewhere as a description of them, which indeed might much better suit other proselytes, and since there is no reason to
believe, that they all, and only they, were
nov; converted, or even that the cAie/number
of converts was among them, when almost
The
tlie zvhole city were gathered titgether.
word racra-ui has various significations
It
is rendered ordained only here, and Rom.
xiii. 1, (where the margin, I think more
properly, renders li ordered : J elsewhere it

gether, (that
to

—

:

rendered

Acts XV

3; addicted, 1 Cor. xvi. 15; and most frequently,
appointed, JVIat. xxviii. 16; Acts xxii. 10;
xxviii. '23.
In tlie Greek Classics, I think,
it generally in its passive form signifies
" Men, who having been appointed for
some military expedition, (audsci in their
is

i/t?/e/'>ni«eff,

proper

offices, as

we render

it,

(Luke

vii.

array for that
purpose." (See Dr. Hammond's learned
note here with Le Clerc's addition to it,
and Rapkelius ex Herod, p. 555 36'2.) So
that it expresses, or refers at once to, the
action of their comnander in marshalling
tliem according to the plan he has formed
in his own mind, and to their own presenting themselves in their proper places,
to be led on to the intended expedition.
This I take to be precisely its sense here,
and have therefore chosen the word determined, as having an ambiguity something
Perhaps if otic
like that in the anginal.
word alone were to be used for Tactru; in all
the places where it is used, it should be
The meaning of the sacred penordered.
8,) are dra\i n

up

in battle

—

man seems to be, that all who were
deeply and seriously concerned about their
eternal happiness, (whetlier that concern
began now, wr were of longer date,) openly embraced the gospel; for surely none
could be said to believe, who did not make
an open profession of Christianity, especially
in such circumstances

;

and, wherever

th>s

temper, w as, it was undoubtedly the effect
of a divine operation on tlieir hearts, and of
God's gracious purpose thus to call them,
and list them (as it were) in tlu-ir proper

places in

liis

army under the great Captain

of their salvaliun.
t

Devout

The

108
SECT,

Upostles are persecuted hy the Jews,

having been proselyted to their
were peculiarly zealous for its! and

to

Iconium.

men and the chief
men of the city, and

religion,

vviio

plied themselves to the
Acts
XIII. 50. representing these new

and go

also ap-

raised persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and expelled
them out of their

magistrates of the city,
preachers as exciters of

sedition, and innovators in religion, who might
occasion danger to the state ; and thus they raised a persecution against Paul and BaryiabaSy
and drove them out of their territories with violence and infamy.
51
But they, when they were going from the
boundaries of that place, shook off the dust of
theirfeet for a testimony against them ; as their
Lord had commanded his apostles to do, in token of the certain ruin which should befall such
despisers of his gospel
(Mark vi. 11.)
u4nd
departing from thence, they came to the neighbouring city of Iconium '', and there renewed
the proclamation of those glad tidings, which
many of the inhabitants of Antioch had so ungratefully rejected.
But the disciples who were left there werefiled
<5^
with great yoy, that so blessed a message had

coasts.

5\ But they shook
off the dust of their
feet against them, and

came unto Iconium.

'

:

51 And the disciples
were filled with joy,
and with the Holy

reached their hearts
and as Paul and Barnabas
had laid their hands upon them, they were furnished with an abundant con)municution of the
gifts as wellasgracesof the Holy Spirit whereby they were not only confirmed in the faith
which

Ghost.

;

',

I
Devout women of considerable ran.k.l
at a loss to know, wh\' so many
learned writers interpret this of proselytes
It is quite unnatural to supaf the gale.
pose, either that such should be called
devout, rather than those that h.^d fully
embraced the Mosaic religion, or that they
should be more zealous than the others, in
resenting- an imaginary injury done to the
But, taking
^rhole body of the Jews.

6

am much

them

for rvomen of figure nev/\y proselyted
to Judaism, and full of an opinion of the
sanctity and privileges of the people to
whom they now belonged, nothing can be
more natural than to suppose, that they
would instigate their husbands, and other
relations, to the warmest resentment
against Paul and Barnabas, whom they
would look upon as levellers and apostates.
PLaphelius fe.t
Came to fconinm.]
JCertopk. p. 161
164.) has taken great
pains to settle the geography of this place,
and has fully proved, that it lay, not (as
it is often placed,) in iha middle of Lycaonra, which occasions some perplexity in
the following passages, but on its larstem
borders, and just on the confines of Pisidia,
fta!atia,andPhrygia, to the latter of which
''

—

it

stems once

to

bave belontjed.

>

Werefilled

Spirit.']

xaith

joy and with the Holy

Hence both Lord

(Miscell. Sacra. Vol.

T,

p.

Barringtou,
105,

iS'

seq.)

and Dr. Benson, (Vol. II. p. 37,) infer,
that the Holy Spirit descended on these
converts without the imposition ^if hands, and
perhaps infiaming tongves. But this appears to me a mere conjecture, and indt ed
a very improbable one. The phrase of beS])iril,
can, to be sure,
never prove it. (Compare Acts vi. 3, 3 ;
vii 55; xi. '24 ; xiii. 9 ; Luke i, 15 j and
especially Eph. v. 18.) And had the analogy, which (I think, quite without reason) they suppose expedient between the
imagined different cases of thefirst fruits of
the proselytes of the gatr, awd of the idolatrous Gentiles, been reallj' observed, then,
according to the principles of these learned

ing filled with the

writers

themseh

sion of the Spirit

es, such

an immediate

must have

efi'u-

fallen on Ser-

gius raulus,asit did on Cornelius and his
friends, rather than on these Antiocliians,
whom they (for reasons I am yel to learn,)
call Ihe harvest of idolatrous Gentiles, who
were not called till the gospel had been

preached through all Cyprus and Pamphylia, both to Jews and Gentiles.

made

Reflections on the opposition

109

to the gospel.-

which the}' had newly embraced, but were also ^^Jrendered capable of carrying on the interestsof
Christianity in that place, when the first planters Acts
of their cliurch could no longer continue to cul- XIII. 52.
tivate

and water

it.

•

IMPROVEMENT.
It

is

a great comfort to the ministers of the gospel^ that amidst Ver.
.v'ich too generally prevails, any are found who 43

th^tinordufiy
will credit the

g

spel

;

any

to

whom

the

arm of th^ Lord is revealed,
With a chosen remnant

in conqueri;^.g their pre-ndices against it

:

O that the instanof these, God will support his faithful servants.
ces of that consolation may be more numerous, and more remarkable in our days
It is matter of some encouragement when numbers croud to
44,
attc>^
upon the preaching of the gospel; iot faith.-cometh bj
!

They who reject the council of God againsi
themsekesy will no doubt be provoked at such a circumstance
45
and the malignity and enty of their hearts will stir up opposition
and contention
But God knows how to bring good out of evil
nor should his ministers be discouraged by the contradiction of
sinners, but rather turn themselves to those who may be more wil~
ling to hear.
In tlie mean time, let those that thrust Jroni them
the word of God know, that, in the language of scripture, t/uy
hearing. (Rom. x. 17)

;

:

judge themselves unworthy of eternal life ; and since they will not
condescend to accept of it on these terms, the great Author
thereof will not condescend to give it on any other. And the
day is coming when we shall see, and the whole world shall see,
how much reason they have to glory in that height of Spirit which
they now shew.

Let it be the daily joy of our souls, that the Lord Jesus Christ ^-j
was given for a light of the Gentiles, and /or God's salvation to the

Through the tender viercies of our God, the dayends of the earth.
spring from on high hath visited us, (Luke i. 78.) Let us pray that
it may arise and shine upon the remotest nations
And indeed if
!

we are entirely unconcerned about its propagation
we have great reason to fear, that we have ourselves

in the world,

no part in the
saving benefits which it confers.
May the silver trumpet every 48
where sound, to awaken the nations to list themselves in this holy
war under CAyw/, against all the enemies of salvation; and may
many appear determinedfor eternal life, and like tkese converts of
Antioch courageously set themselves in battle, array against every
thing which would oppose their progress towards it
Vain then will all the rage of persecution be, by whomsoever it 50
is

^>

'

•'•

Paul and Barnabas preach

•110
SECT.

in the synagogue at Iconittm.

though by persons of the highest rank or
If the messengers of Christ be
51 east out of one place, they will appear with renewed zeal in aiir
other : And they who are proselyted to Christianiti/, though in a
great fight of ajjiiction-, will have the Spirit of God and of glory
resting upon them ; and will be enabled to rejoice, not only in the
midst of their afflictions, but on account of them. In the mean
while, the dust shaken offfrom the shoes of the rejected ambassadors
of the Prince of peace will be recorded as a witness against those
that have despised their message, and will expose them to a final
condemnation in the day of judgment more intolerable than that
which was once executed on the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah,
(Mark
or which their wretched inhabitants are then to expect.
is

excited or maintained

XXX.

;

the most honoured characters.

vi.

11.)

SECT. XXXI.
Paul and Barnabas,

after

some stay at Iconium, go

Lystra

to

:

The

inhabitants of that city, struck by a miracle wrought on a lame
man, could hardly be restrainedfrom giving them divine honours.
'^

Acts XIV. 1—18.

Acts XIV.
S?.CT.

Acts

XIV.

1

Acts XIV.

I.

was observed in the preceding section, that
Paul and Barnabas being driven away from
Antioch in Pisidia, by the persecution which the
Jews raised against them, retired to Iconium, a
city of Lycaoniain the Lesser Asia, to the north
pf Antioch. And it came to pass, in a very little
time after their arrival at Iconium, that they
t£cnt both together into the synagogue of the Jews
there, and spake on the great sabjeet of the gospel salvation in such a manner, that a great multitude boih of the Jews and of the Greeks be-

IT

2lieved^.

But

the unbelieving Jews,

who were

provoked at the growing success of the
gospel, and studied all they could to put a stop
to its progress, stirredup the mindsofthc heathen
gi-eatly

inhabitants of the place, and filled them xvith
malignity against the Christian brethren, and
especially against those celebrated teachers of a

A

ND

it

came

1.

to pass

in Iconium, tliat
they went both toge-

ther

into

th£

syiiat

gogue of the Jews,
and so spake, that a
great multitude botl^
of the Jews, and also
of th« Greeks, believed.

C But the unbelieTr
ing Jews stirred up the

and made
minds evil aflfect-

fientiles,

their

ed

againsst the brethren.

religion
a JT'diriude^
nf the Greeh bdieved.']
Dr. Whitby and several other learned
writers seem to limit this text, more than
there is any reason to do, by supposing
the Greeks here mentioned to have been

JeiLisk

chiefly at least, proselytes of the sale,
Tlie
their beius found in th*-

usually worsliip in

argument from

is very inconclusive
;
was observed before, tlie fami; of
such extraordinary teacliers as Paul and
Barnabas might naturally draw together
great numbers of people, who did not

synagogues

for, as

tiie

.syuagogues.

The unbelieving Jezi's

stir

up the midtititde against them.

1 1

which they had enter
Never
taincd such unfavourable prejudices.
thejess God was pleased to interpose in such a
religion with respect to

3 Long time therefore abode they speaking boldly in the Lord,
which gave testimony
unto the word of his
grace, and
granted
sisins and wonders to

manner

prevent their rage from running
presently to an extreme, and to aninate his
faithful servants amidst all the opposition and
hardships they met with; for a cojisiderahlc time

bedune by theirhands.

as to

xxxi'.

Acts
^^'«^- ^«

therefore thei/co7itinuedtheir?ibodc there^'^speakingfrecii/ in [the cause of] the LordJesun Christ%
Ti'ho hare witness to the xvord of his grace which
they delivered, and gave a variety of miraculous
signs andxvonders to be done by their hands ^\\\\\c\\
were of service to confirm the faith of the new
converts ; and to prevail with many others to

receive the gospel, and might have convinced
all the inhabitants, if they had exercised a becoiAing candour.
But the multitude of the city 4
was divided into two opposite parties, and some
Zi'ere of the same mind with the unbelieving
Jews, whom they joined in desiring that these
new preachers might be expelled as disturbers
of the established religion ; and others most cordially fell in with the apostles, whom they received as messengers from God, to guide men to
true piety and eternal happiness.
But on the 5
wliolc, the maiiistrates favoured the contrai-v
',
.,
i
t
t^
,
^i
s'^^e ; and US a Violent attempt was gomg to be
made by those who had conspired against them,
^^//^ of the GcntiU's audofthe Jews,xvith theirrespective rulers, to injure and even to stone them
as blasphemers; when the proj ect was just ripe for
execution.

4 l?iit the. multitude
of the city wasdivided:
anl part held wiili l.lie
Jews, and part with
the bpo^itles.

5

And when

there

was au assault made
both of the Gentiles,

and alio of the Jews,
with their

rulers,

to

iise /Af-m^ despitef.iily,

aud

to stone theui.

b FuT a considerable time, therefore, S^c,"]
think tlie seaind verse should be included in a pneiUkem, and that the parti-

were so intent upon opposing them, and
laboured to incense the Gentiles too
against them, theij therefore thought itneed-

success that

ful to continue preaching with the greater
boldness, and to make the lonqer stay there,

Some
cle

\lherefore'\

refers

to the

Paul and Uarnabas had met with at Iconiiim, (which had been mentioned ver. 1,)
as what induced them to conltnue prcaclun.^
there fur a

Ivn'i

others, who
the connection,

time; while

would make no break

in

choose rather that /^.v ui should be rendered
For inilci:d ; and, supposing the rage of the
Jews to have been exasperated by their
lof^ stsy 2ind preaching tiiere, would render the beginning of this verse, For indeed
tlimj had tarried a lun^ lime, &'!. {See Dr.
U'ltiihy in he.)
But the connccilon may be
well enough preserved, though we retain
the usual sense of the particle ay, if wc consider what is here expressed, as an nccouiit
of the great firmness and undauntf^d seal,
with which these faithful minister; pur-

sued lUeirr work;

that, sir>c«

ihe

Jew?

for the establishment and confirmation of
tho new converts j and for the vindication

of their own ciiaracler, and of the cause
they were engaged in, from the injurious
calumnies and false aspersions of their

enemies, till they proceeded to such violent methods, that they no longer could
remain with any safety there.
c Speaking freely in
[the cause af\ the
Lord.]
Somg would render the words

tm Kv^ia', bein;^ irtspired
great Tesolntion by the Lord; but,
though this was undoubtedly the case, t
am not sure the words themselves express

OTrefpitria^o.uiVoi

c-jit

Uiith

Bcza renders it, in a dcpcndnncoon the
Lord; and indeed the oricrnnl will very
oati'.ra'jly bear that sen^p,
d Having
it.

1

They go away

12

to Lystra, xchere they

cure a lame man.

execution, Paul and Barnabas haxing received
attempt by
it^^ prevented the
^^^^^
withdrawing from thence, and getting away
Acts
XIV. 6. from Iconium, they fled to^Lystra, aiid Derbe,
which were both lines cf Lycaonla, and to the
adjaunt country, near the borders of C^ppadocia and Galatia, which were contiguous proAnd there they preached the gospel in
Tvinces.
very successful manner, so that the church
a.
was still propagated by the very methods taken
SECT,

intelligence of

to destroy

they were in these parts, which was much taken
Fii'Lice of; and, as it gave occasion to a remarkable occurrence, it will not be improper to re-

more particularly. There sat a certain man
[who xe as] disabled in his feet, end
thereby rendered mcapable of providing a mainlate

They were ware

and fled unto
Lystia r:A D6rb'e, ciit,

ties of Lj'caonia,

ani

unto the rrg.on that
hcta round about:

T Atid there they
preachud the gospel.

it.

But there happened one circumstance while

8

6
of

8

And

certain

therp sat \
at Lystra,

man

iin.iJotont

in his

fi-ct,

being a cripple from
his
mother's womb,
who never had walkeih

it

at Lystra,

tenance for himself, being so lame from his jnuther's womb, that he never had walked at all.
9 Now it so happened, that in some place of public resort, near which he was laid, to heg for alms
of those that passed by, this man heard Puul
speaking, who fixing his eyes upon him, aud seeing, by the ardour and humility which was expressecl in his countenance, that he hadfaith sufficient to be healed, and finding also in himself
that the power of Christ was to be displayed on
this occasion, directed his speech to the poor
10 cripple. And said with a loud voice, in the hearing of all that were assembled there, as one that
was conscious of the divine authority by wliich
he then acted. Arise, and stand upright on thy
feet: y7wf/ the lame man immediately attempted
it, in a believing dependance on the power of
Christ, which wrought so effectually in liim, that
he leaped up at once from the place where he
sat, with an astonishing agility, and not only
stood iipright, but walked -.xhoxxt as firmly and
steadir/ as- if he had been accustomed to walk
frolTi his
1

infancy.

who were present when this
waswiought, seeing what Paul
had done by only speaking a word, were all in

And thevi

i:

liitude

wonderful cu.

raptures

d

Having

received i^UiUgence of

it.'\

They

should seem, informed of it,
mob was actually raised, and
coming towards the place where they were.
were, as
when the

it

9 The same heard
Paul speak: wliostcdfastly beholding; him,
and jiP.roH'iving that he
had tiiith to be healed,

10 Said with a loud
voice. Stand upright
on thy feet. And hq

leaped and walked.

And when the
1 1
people saw uhat Paul
liad done, they lift up
their voices, saying in
the

Some have imagined,

it might be by ivspibut I see uo iiscessity for having
recourse to that.

ration

;

e Jn

The people are
the speech of Lycaoiiia. The gods are cuiiie
down to us ill the likeness of men.

12 And they callfid
japiter ;
Bni-nuhas,
aad Paul, Meicurius,
because he was the
cliicf speaker.

ainazed,

and take them

113

to be gods.

raptures of astonishment, and lifted up their
'\\\\o\x{\ acclamations saying in the Lye aonian lauguage% The gods are descended from

voices

'sec-r.'

''""*

Acts

heaven to usy in the form amd likeness of men^.'^^'^-^^'.
Andy perceiving Barnabas to be a person of the 12
better presence, and of the more majestic port,
they called him Jupiter
and Paul, who was a
Httlc active man, they called Mercury^, bectiuse
he was the leader of the discourse, on which account tliey thought he might more probably be
,

their Goil of eloquence.
1"/

Then

the priest

of Jupiter which was
city,
their
before
brought oxen and garlands unto the gates,

aud would have donesacrifice

And the priest of that Jupiter who was esteem- 13
ed the tutelar deity of tliat place, and [whose
image] was therefore placed in a temple erected
to

him

before their city, in the suburbs*', not far

from the

j)lace where the miracle was vvrou^rht,
immediate!}^ brought oxen crowned with garlands', accordm'^ to their usual manner, to t/ie
gates of the place where Paul and Barnabas
were laiid would, with tlie multitude, have offered

sacrifce

In the Ltjcnonian language.']

^

This, as

some

say, was not a dialect of the Greek,
but rather approaclied the Syriac, as that
of C'appadocia is said to have done.
f
Tke gods are descended to us in the likeness of men.']
It appears from numberless
passages in the Heathen writers, that they
suppose this often to have happened. See
Homer. Odiiss. ^. vcr. 485, <S" seg. Ifesiod.

Op. v,^ Die'r. ver. 249, 254, cV scq. CalulL
de Nupt. Pel. ver. ;i84, is" seq. and the
notes of (Irotius and Eisner on this place,
which last great critic has shewn, that this
notion particularly prevailed with respect
to Jupiter and JNIercury.
Obscrv. Vol, I.
p.

420—422.

Barnabas they called Jupiter, and Paul
Mercury.]
Chrysostom observes, (and
S

after

him Mr. Fleming,

Chrislol.

\'ol. II.

p. 226,) that the Heathens represented
Jupiter as an old but vigorous man, of a

noble and majestic aspect, and large robust
make, which therefore he supposes might
be the form of Barnabas ; wiicreas Mercury appeared young, little, and nimble,
as Paul might probably do, for he was
yet but a young man. Yet the reason given
by Luke is different, and more naturally leads to the turn given in the paraphrase
Jamblicus calls Mercury ®e<^
o Tu-'v Xcyav nyi^wt, with
a remarkable
correspondence to the words of the sacred
historian, wJl^ nv o ^yKjutvi^ th xoyn.
See other learned illustrationsof this title,
cited by Mr. Biscoe at Boylv's Lect. chap,
viii.
§ 8, p. 313, 314.— Mr. Harring-

—

ton well observes, (in his ff'orks, p. 330,)
that this persuasion might gain the more
easily on the minds of the Lycaonians,oa
account of the well-known fable of Jupiter and IMercury, who were said to have
descended from heaven in human shape,
and to have been entertained by Lycaon,
from whom the Lycaonians received their

name.
h

The

priest

of Jupiter, [zvhose image'}
Eisner has shewn,
that it was customary to build temples to
their deities in the suburbs, and to set up
their images be'oi-e tke city at the gates.
(Observ. Vol. I. p. 425.)
See also Mr.
Biscoe, chap. viii. § 9, p, 314.
It
has been argued from hence, that the
Heathens considered their several images,
of Jupiter for instance, as so many distinct
Jupiters, that is, as having some spirit
sent from tke god, to whom their worship
was ultimately referred, to reside iu
them ; which, as Mr. Warburton well observes, may account for the disputes
between two Jupiters, the Tunans, nnd the

Kas before

their

city.]

Capiiolinus,
mentioned by Suetonius.
August, cap- 91.
See Ward. Div. Legal.
Vol.1, p. 279, 281. Not.

Oxen crowned tuith trarlands.']
It is
known, t! at the Heathens used to
crown, both the images of ihnir deities, and
the victims they oiVeredto them, with chap'lets offto-xers, as appears from a multitude
of passages both in the Latin and Greek
'

well

classics.

264

;

and

See Raphel. Not. ex. Herod, p.
Biicoc, as above, p. 315.

Mr

*

Obmxion^

The people would have

141
SECT."

sacrifice \to them,'] to

'^^^'-

Acts

XIV.

ID.

offered sacrifices to ihem.

acknowledge the obligation

they were under to them for this condescending
and beneficent visit, and to take this opportunity
of imploring their continued protection ih their
public and private

with the peC'

pie.

afl'uir^.

they were leading on the sacrificial
procession tovvards them, the apostles Barnabas
and Paul, hearing of the purpose for which ?V

But

14

s.-icrifice

as

was intended) were struck with a becoming
horror at the proposal, and irnt their mantles
in token of that miNture of indignation and sorrow with which they beheld tliis strange abuse
of a miracle, wroilght to destroy that idolatry
which from thence they took occasion to piractise; and in this movmg and expressive manner
they ran in among the multitude, crying out
15 with the greatest earnestness, And saying,
Sirs, unhappy and misguided men as ye arcj
zi^hy do ye these things with regard to us ?
are not what ye imagine us to be and far from
having any title to divine honours, we assure
also are mortal ')>ien as others
3'ou that we
are, obnoxious to the same common infirmities of
human life with yourselves^, and are come hither with a design oi'preaching the Gospel toyou,
that you wa-?/ be directed to the proper object
of religious adoration, and may effectually be
taught to turn from these vanities which you now
worship', to Jehovah, the one only living and
true God, who made the heaven and the earth,
and the sea, and all things which are contained
16 in them ; Who informer generations permitted
all the heathen nations to walk in their oxvn ways,
and left them under the darkness into whicli
they were gradually fallen, without giving them
any revelation of himself, either by a written
17 law, or by prophetic messengers Though exen
then he did not leave hi>nself entively without
witness, nor were they altogether destitute of

O

We

;

:

14 fVhick when the
apostles,Ba>'nabas

Paul

heard

and

they

of,

rent their clothes, and
ran in among- the pec?.*
plcj crying outy

15 Andsayinur, Slrs^
h'hydo ye these things?
We also are men of
like passions with

youy
and preach unto you
ye should turn
from these vanities
nnto the living- God^
which made lieaveii
and earth, and the sea
and all things that are
that

therein

;

16 Who in times
past sullVred all nations to walk in their

own ways.

17 Nevertheless, he
not hinisi If without witness, in that he
did
left

any
* Obnoxious to the same common inji/miThis is also the meaning of the word
ciMioTiaBn;, Jam. v. 17, and nothing- couUl
iies.']

urious to the character of these holy men, than to in)agine,
that it refers in either of the places to any

be more absurd^ or

inj

thing of uniioverncd jmssiun.
'

From

these vanities.']

Ahold expression,

as addressed to a whole
froud of bigotted idolaters, with their/)Wei/*
at their head.
It naturally leads us to re-

when considered

flect, liow

unlike the coBduclot'the apostles

was to that of the Heathen pkilosniikrrs who^
instead of entering a generous protest
,

against the absurdities of the estal)lished
worship, though it often led to sucii scandalous imuioralitiesj meanly conformed to
it themselves, and taught iheirdisciples to
esteem stick conformity an essential part ef
a good citizen's character^ which seems to
have been the design even of the dyin'^
words of Socrates liimself, a circumstance
hardly to be mentioned without tears. See
Mr. Ifurbui'iun's JJiv, Lc^ut, Vol. 1. p. C'2C.
1'

Us
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Reflections on the different reception qf the apostles.

to a better knowledge^ ;
*^^T*
^^'continualiy testifying his deity, his
*'
r
presence, and hu care, by tlie substantial iruits Acts
^''*
food and gladness.
of his hberality, doing good to his creatures with ^^^*
a bviuntiful hand, [</??</] giving us all/ whether
Jews or Gentiles, refreshing showers of rain
from heaven, which none of the idols could
grant; arid, through the concurring influences
of the sun, producing />7i/V/i</ 56'<7i-o/j.s, administering thereby not only to the necessities but
the delights of life, -ctud filing our hearts with
food and with gladness too. Since therefore to
all his other favours he has now added this, of
sending us with these miraculous powers tQ
instruct you in his nature, and to point out to
you the way to happiness, forbear these vain and
offensive rites ; and set yourselves seriously to
attend to the gospel, which it is our great business here to proclaim.
,.
those
18 And with
,
lo
^1 nd say ing these things,ipmn and veasowahle '^^
resayings scarce
strained they the peoas tliev were, they hardly restrained the people
their purpose, and scarcely could prevent
5l>r'racr;d;^"unS
<1 id

xai
un

good, and gave us
from heaven, and

seasons, fil..-uitful
fru
ling our hearts witii

any means of coming
^

.

|

-'

•

i

i

,

fr^
tlieiv

them.

sacnfcing

to

them.

IMPROV^EMENT.

Happy are the ministers of Christ, in the midst of labours and Ver.
persecution too, if they have the presence of their master with 3
them; and if the Lord, as in this instance^ bear witness to the
word of his grace. Ahnig'aty Saviour, leave us not destitute of
that presence which is our hope and our joy! But bear witness
all thy faithful servants, while they are bearing their
niony to thee

with

testi-

!

Infinite

Wisdom governs

those revolutions in providence which

seem most mysterious. These repeated oppositions which the apostles met with in their work, seemed to threaten their destruction ;
but they served in effect' to render their testimony more credible^
when borne in the midst of so many dangers They served al^o
:

to

" J^e did nnt leave himseff ivilhout witnew.]
As a friend, in sending us frequent
presents, expresses his remembrance of us
and affection to us, though be n ither
speak nor write, so all the gifts of the divine bounty which are scattered abroad on
every side, (as a late pious philosopher
most justly observes,) are so many witnesses sent to attest the divine care and
goodness; and they speak it in very sensible languai e to the heart, though not to
the ear.
(See Nature Displayed, Vol. II.

Vol.

III.

Raphelius ex Herod,-p. 365, 5.66.)
has a curious note here, in which he shews
that the Pagans spoke of rain as gtvtn by
God, and which is very remarkable, not as
coming from the Gods; and this he thinks
2ivemr\s.xit oi patriarchal piety, in a form
of speech older than the 'first idolatry;
So that there is no need, with Dr. Hammond, to have recourse to the Jewish pro-

p. 7.)

that the keys of life, rain, and the realways kept in Cod's oa%
hand.
Compare Jer. xiv, 22,

i^erb,

surrecliony were

H

»
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to exercise the

graces of these iie'u' converts ; to add a growing
throughout the remotest aa[es and they
were the means of spreading the gospel to a great variety of
places, when the apostles were forced to make such short visits at

evidence

to Christianity

;

many, through the inhospitality of those from w horn

tiiey deserved
a quite different reception.
Ver.
The cure of this cripple was but one miracle ©f a thousand
8, 9, 10 which the power of Christ made common in those days
the ef1 1—'13
fg^^j. of ,[ y,-jg yj^y ^ ,^ J auother was very remarkable:
fhe multitude struck with the exertion of an energy truly divine, by an
error to which human nature is (alas) too incident, fx their eyes
on the instruments, and pay that honour to mortal men which
was due only to that God by whoin tliat wonderful work was
wrought. Yet a mixture of piety amidst all that superstition
cannot but strike the mind \vith some pleasure, joined with the
compassion we must feel to find it so wretchedly misguided and allayed.
When they thought the gods \yerc come do'dcn in human
form, they were desirous immediately to pay honour to them. The
Lord Jesus Christ is God •nanifested in tJie Jle'sli ; but alias, in how
;

manner was he generallv received received indeed
with outrage and infamy, instead of that prostrate adoration to
which he had so just a claim.

different a

14

15,

!

These his servants with an honest indignation reject the homage
offered to them, and regard it with horror rather than delight.
It
was a courageous testimony which they bore to the vanity of
these Heathen deities, while surrounded with adorers and their
While they confess their oxen infirmities, as "s^eak and

n priests.

mortal men, they with heroic boldness and sacred truth proclaim
the one living and true God, the Creator and Governor of heaven
and earth, of the sea, and-ali that is therein. Let us adore him, as
the Autlior of all the blessings of providence, as giving us rain
from heaven and fruitful seasons; and while our hea)-ts ?Lre filled
with food and gladness, let our hearts rejoice in him, and to him
let us devote that vigour wlrich we derive from his daily bount}-.
Above all, let us praise him that we have not these zintnesses alone,
of his presence, his pouer, and his goodness but that he whd
once left the nations logo on in tlieir own ways, has now revealed
unto us the path of salvation,, and given us that true breadfrom
(John vi. 58.)
heaven, of' which if' a man eat he shall live for ever.
;

SECT.

The

Jc'ji's

^^

incense thepeoplcj u^ho stone Paul.

SECT. XXXII.
Paul and Barnabas being driven from

I.ystra, by a persecution ex'
return through Dcrbc, Pisidia, aijid PamAntioch in St/rioy ^vhere they make some abode. Acts

cited by the Jexts,

phylia, to

XIV.

19, to the end.

Acts XIV.

AcTsXiv.19.

^KD there came thi- -fTTTHEN
ther certain Jews
\ /\ /
from Antioch and IcoIlium, who persuaded
the people, and bavins
stone<l Paul, drew A;«
o.itoftiieoity,stipposing he had been dead,

W

*''"^-

if^.

^^"''-

a stop
Paul and Barnabas had put
"^
i

,

I'j

i

i

Undue rCSpeCt the peOj>le WOUlct Acts
liavc shcvvH thcin, and luid instructed then) to Xiv. 19.
.^orship noHc but the truc God, they still con...
tO that

i

.

''

,

,

while at Lystra, ana encieavourcd to improve that advantage which the
cure of the lame man had given them, tor
preaching the gospel there. Put though they
were so happy as to make some converts to it,
they were soon interrupted in their woi'k ; for
quickly after this [some] Jews came thither front
tlie neighbouring cities hi Antioch and Iconiuvif
and persuaded the multitude \.o disbelieve what
they taught and representing them to be deceivers, they prejudiced their minds to such a
degree against their persons and their doctrine,
that the very people who but just before would
have adored them as deities, now rose to put
them to death as malefactors And accordingly
having stoned Paul in a tumultuous manner in
the streets, they drassed him out of the city sup- oq
'^

tinned tor a

little

;

:

,

.

,

Howbcit as the
disciples stood round
about him, he rose lip
andcameintothecity;
'20

depaned "iS Barnt
has to Dcrbe.

,

•

/

•

,

V

,

'

j ,

t>

.

./

*

•

..•„/

posiug him to he dead\ But as the disciples
"sr re gathered obout him, with a view of performing the last office of affectiou to him, in
l^^-^nn.!,^ l»m to liis
funeral with proper regard,
to their unspeakable surprise they tound him so
;

.

restored b}' the power of Christ, that he immediately rose lip as in perfect health'', and his
bruises
TTav'ms stimcil Paul Ihcy diasp/'f} him
qf thecily, &c.J
Probably tiiey li-ft his
body expo>ed to the open air, intending
thiU he (to whom a few days before they
*

o>^t

Vould have snciificrd oxen,) should be a
prey to wild bensls or l>irds. There mip;ht
he something extraordinary in the appearauce ot his body in this circuinstan<'e,
vliich led ihein

to coiielude he was dcid,
while he was yet ali\t;: for one can hardly
imatrine, ihal they would have be-'n cml<;uted with any very sli.'ht and trtiiisient
inquiry, whether he wire dead or not.
U is ouscr\able. we read of nasucL injury

offered to Barnabas, who seems to have
had no share in the effects of this popular
fury; and it is prybuble, that i^&?(/'icfii'ii/2piii.>ht(J zial marked him out as the object
]5iit it is
of their distinguished cruelty.
surely a stranjre thought of Woltzoeenius,
that this was permitted by God as a
j!>(//;!s/?w!en/ on Paul fur the roncern he had
However, the apui/lp
in stoning Slefd,':n.
might veil insert it in the brief history he
gives iis of lii» sufierinf
'27.
Cor. xi. '23
ef which few are-paiticularly mentioned

—

,

in

this- b(><jk.

^JIc Wir up, as in p«

r-fect

health.]

That
just

H

2

JI3

Hereco-vcrs and goes -with Barnabas to Derbe.

SECT,
^^^'''

bruises
citi/

were so healed, that he entered into the
and was not only able to walk about

again'',

but the next day fo^nd that he was capable
undertakinir a journey, and departed xsith
Barnabas to Derbe,?i city of Lycaonia, on the
borders of Cap|>adocni as they djd not think
it convenient to proceed in their progress to
Galatia, Phrygia, or any more distant j)rovince.
'21 Ard when they
21
A7id having preached the gospel -dt Derbe, to
had preached. the gosthe inhabitants of ///«/ populous city, and 7)iade pel to that city, and
a considerable nurdher of disciples there, they trod had tausiht many, they
back the road they had taken, and ;r//ir/U'£/fir,-^ returned again to Lystra, and to Iconiuni,
to Lustra again, and then to Iconiuni and Anand Antioch.
22 tioeh in Pisidia conjirniing the souls of the disCoiifirminj tlwj
souls of the disciples,
ciples which they had made in those places in
arid exhorting them to
their former ]onxney ^ exhorting them to co?i- continue in the faith,
tinue in the cXwhticLn fait hy wrth a stedfastness and that we must
becoming the evidence and importance of it; through much tribulainto llie
tion enter
and [testifying'] that it is necessary ire should kingdom of God.
enter into the kingdom of God throitgh many
tribulations, which, as God had been pleased toorder matters, will unavoidably lie in our way
.but which it will be abundantly worth our while
to encounter in so good a cause, and in the
views of so glorious a reward,
23 And T?hen they
2^
Andwhen theyhadwilh the concurrent suffrage
had ordained them elof the people fow^/;Vj^/«/ presbyters for them ders ifl every church,
in every chitrch'^, who might take care of them
and
where

Acts

it,

XIV. 20.of

;

'2'2

;

.

•

;

just after he had been stonedi and dragged
about the streets, and lefl for (hud, he

should

rise

and

'xalk back into the city,

must

certainly be the efi'ect of n miraciituus cure,
approaching, as near as one can conceive,
This is the
to a resurrection fiom Ike dead.
more illustrated by his going Iht next day
to Derbe ; whereas, in a course of nature

he would then have felt his bruises much
more than at first, and probably, after the
best care that could have been taken of
him, would hardly have been able to turn
himself in his bed.
Frobably by
Entered into the city.]
shewing himself alive, among the new converts at least, if not to others, he hoped, as
he reasonably might, to cunfm their faith
in the gospel, and their courageous adhePermit me to add here, that
rence to :".,
thoughit was not till the next journey hither, that Paul forrred his intimate acquaintance with Timothy, (Acts xvi. 1,
2.) yet since he speaks of Timothy, as
having been a witness of his sufferings here,
and in the neighbourhood, (2 Tim. iii. 10.
11.) whereas we read nothing of any re<=

—

imarkable suffering* in that second progress

i

Acts xvi.

4.)

it

ssems, he began

his

ar-

guaintance nova with that hopeful youth,

whose pious mother Eunice, and grandmother Lois, (2 Tim. i. 5.) seem now to
have been entered into the christian church,
tiiough he « as not admitted
'^

When they had

till

afterwards.

constituted presbyters for

them, Sec.']
Mr. Harrington (in liis Works,
p. 327.) renders- the words ^sigc/lovtic-aylff
elders hy
ttvloi; r^ia^vl'-cii;, ordained them
the votes of the people, urging the authority
of Suidas, who explains ^(ifjoloviaby ExXoyj
na-fltg x:;on.'crij " the election of magistrates,
or ra'ification of laws by viany, signilied
by holding up, or stretching out the hand "

(Compare

2

Cor.

viii.

19.)

Raphelius

has confirmed the same iriterpretation

;

And the old EngfXot. ex Xen. p. 165.)
lish Bible translated it, fVTien they had ordained them elders by election. The celefirst mentioned has endeavoured largely to vindicate this interpre-

brated author

from the exceptions' of Dr. Hammond, Dr. Seaman, and others, who make
y^ii^^lovia the Same with ^ncoOiaui, or the
tation,

laying On of hands.
roeadve of popular

See Hiarfington's' Preggvernment, chap. v.
This

^—

They return back and constitute elders
and had prayed with
they
ooin--

when they were gone away

fasting,

mended them
Lord, on

ing prayed

to the

whom

11$

in every church.

to other parts, hav- SECT.
xxxii.
that a.

Go& with solemn fasting,

to

blessing iiiight attend their inspection and la- Acts
hours they committed them, in the infant and XIV. 23.
distressed state of the church at that l^'me, to
the guardiansliip and care of the Lord Jesus
Christ, in whom they had believed, and so quitted
them, with a chearful confidence that he would
carry on that good work, which in the midst
of so much opposition he had happily begun

tlicy

believed.

amongst them.

And pas'iing through iYie^TOv'mce oiPisidia,2^
they came again to Pamphylia, which was the
country where they had landed when they came
from Cyprus. (Cliap. xiii. 13.) And having 25
spnhi n the ivn/y/ of the kingdom in the city of
Perga, whe.e they had been before, they went
down from liience to Attalia which was a maritime town on the coast of the JNiediterranean
Sea. And i\ot thinking it proper at that time 26
to travel through Cilicia, though they were
th^n on the borders of it, and some Christian
churches were already planted there, (compare
chap, ix. 30. xv. 41.) they took shipping, and
sailed from thence to the coast of Syria, and

24 And after they
bad passed throughout
Pisid'a, ihcy

came

to

Pamphylia.
25 And when they
had preached the word
in Perga, thev went

down

into Attalia:

26 And thence sailed to Antioch, froin

whence

went
This

not a place for discussing

is

nice a question

;

but, as

judgment convinced he

I

is

ain in !ny

usefulness (not to say the subsistence) of
these rainisttrs, who had no human laws to

-so

own

in the right,

I

chose to paraphrase the passage agreeable
to that notion, Ibough I do not fix it in
the tra?idli!t'ti)).
I have n.'t rei.iiered
it
ordained, bcf ause custom has, aaiong us
especially affixed to that word in such a
connection, the idea of ta!/:>i^ on hands in
prci/i'r, to invi'st a person nith, or mark
him out for Mf viinisierirU ^//kr: and liiis
which I doubt not was here dune, seems
to he intimated in the foUowing clause.

establish them, would depend upon the
free consent of the people, and whata natural
authority the express declaration of that
consent would give them in the execution
of their office, the prudence, as well as the

known humility o( the apostles, would lead
them to take that consent as exjiressly as'
they could ; (compare 1 Cor. ix. 14, 13.
Thess. ii. 6, Philem. ver.
2 Cor. xi. 9.
8, 9. 1 Pet. V. 3.) which it would be the
more natural and expedient to do, as the
civil government of these places was in a
great measure p(i/)«/ar, (as INIr. Harrington
has shewn, ibid. chap, ii.) and as iheapostles
also knew, how expressly t/ic consent of the
Jezcish pcajjle had been tak<;n in the settle1

It sf-emcd to me, that tne AUid [constitiHc']
wov.ld properly cxjjress the uposi.les prcsid«7i' II) that prc;.iouscA(«cc, which probably
ihv'p- pie signified by yr-.fohvia, .'he strelchii!S

'

ap).

heir hands.

'

s

And

this interpretation

most naturally

ment

of their civil and ecclesiastical vt^iV.xSf
which the same writer has also well illns-

to suit ^/ic C(Vf//;?jufilvnos, as well as the import of the

.,,?.

stunr

made use of; for the people
would, no doubt, have a great deftTifnce to
tb'- j.idgment of the npn.it/es in the choice of

—

original words

strated,?7)/rf.chap.

tlwsc offkrrs, w!i'> \vcre in

bidl has an admirable /io/e here, in which
he establishes the version I have given by
many incontesiible authorities even of

fill

up their places

iuin Kunistnj

m

some

degrt-e to

exercising the Chnsthe other
;

ecc/csia,lical

among ihem and on

iii.

writers

some

:

Sir

Norton Knatch-

And though
cases (as Dr.

true,

that in

hand, whatever oxtranrdinery power their

mond

has learnedly shewn,)

institution lo this office by the apmtles
rnight have given, and ^^liate^er acts of
direct authority it might have warranted,

nifies to constitute or appoint to

yet considering how

so to be interpreted here,

be

an office,
where there could be no votimf s^. all, I
cannot see any evidence, that the word is

much the comfort and

•

H

it

Ham-

-^£ioov1ov;tv sig'

3

Qprvd

'
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HefkcHons on the

benefit of the Christian ministry.

"'^"'. "P *^^ ^*'^'^^" Orontes to Antioch in that
province from whence they had, by the divine
Acts
appointment, been solemnly recommended to the
:mv. 26. grace
of God for that wor/c^ which they had so vigorously prosecuted, and so happily 'acrow/;/w/z,
ed: (chap, xiii. 2, 3.)
They were therefore
very desirous, both of rendering a particular
account of their ministry there, and also of
returning their grateful acknowledgments to the
divuie providence and grace,to which they owed
their safety amidst so many extreme dangers,
^ and their success in such ditiicult labours.
xxxii''

;

"'

And -when they -were come thither, and had
gathered the church together, they related to the
brethren at Antioch what great and wonderful
things God had done with and by them, in the
vyhole of their vo3-age and journey in all the
countries tlirough which they had passed;
(compare chup. xv. 12, and xxi" 19.) and move
especially acjuainted them with what extraordinary success he had been pleased to bless their
nunistry among the Heathen, and how he had
opened a door offaith and hope to the Gentiles,
who had so long continued in ignorance, idolatry, and misery^, making the
gospel shine into
their hearts, and graciously receiving them into
the

^8

whence they had been
recoininemled to the
grace of God, for the
work which they ful.
filled.

27 And when thev
were come, and had
gathered the chureli
together, they rehearsed all that God had

done

witli

them, and

how he had opened
the door of faith unto
the Gentiles.

number of his people.

Providence permitting them, after their
long fatigues, to repose themselves a while
in
that agreeable situation amidst their
dear brethren and friends, they resided there a consider^
able tune with the disciples, establishing
them in
ytiid

adherence to the gospel, and
our suitable tq their profession of it.

then-

iii

28 And there they
abode long time with
the disciples.

a beha-

IMPROVEMENT.

Vcr

Who. would value himself upon the applauses
of a multitude,
lyvyhen he sees how soon these
changeable mhabitants of Lystra
were

instigated to assault

him as a malefactor,

whom

but a

few

days before they were ready to adore
as' a god, and how easily
they were prevailed ujion to exchange
the instruments of .svrcr/AVt'
ior those of murder! They
stone him, and drag him out of the city
for
«

It

IS

Ojiened „ ,lmr of f.vlh to
Ihn CriiUU^ 1
certain, th,: ,irospcl was curried

bv

iha

apoMes, in this journey to many
celebrated eountnes, to which it
had never before
reached; but as on the one hand
it is cert;>in, It had hcvu
orcachcd to t he CrenlUfs helore, sooii the other,

it

seems, a ground-

conjeetnre of IMr. Tradock, that in
journey Paul went as far as to lilyrieuni, [a province in Europ>e, on the coa^,t
of the Adriatic Sea,'] preaching the gospel,
less

this

(Itoni. XV. 19.) and suffered all the Ivirdihips
to wliicii he refers, 2-Cor, 21j ^" /t<^. (!<te
L.ad. Apost. llisl. p S^.)

Rtflections on the benefit of the Christian -ministry.
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for dead
And who that liad seen this lamentable sight would not "^T*
have concluded, that here the labours of Paul ware ended, and
Acts
that henceforward we should hear no more of him in this <Tlorious
XIV. 20«
prehistory?But God, who amidst all their outrage secretly
served the Jlavic of life from being utterly extinguished, iytcrposed
miraculously to heal his woulnds and braises, and on a sudden reThus could he always haxe protected
stored him to perfect health.
:

his apostles,

so that, in a literal sense, 7iot one hair of their heads

should have perished

;

but

on which he proceeded

it

was more suitable

to those wise

maxims

govermnent of the world, to suffer
them at length to fall by their enemies, and to pour out their
blood as a seal of their doctrine, and of the sincerity with which
they taught it nor could a ni/ death he more glorious, or, when
taken in its full connection, aui/ more happy.
in the

;

With pleasure

let us trace these

holy

men

in all the

stages of-.

undaunted and successful course
converting some, confrming others, and upon the whole, like their divine INIaster,
scattering blessings whevcvex \\\ey come.
Let their e.i-Iiortation 22
still have its power with us, to engage our stedfast continuance in
the Christianjaith, through whatever tribulations we are called to
pass
be the way ever so rugged and painful, let it be enough for
us that it leads to the kingdom of heaven
Thankfully let iis own 23
their

;

;

;

the divine goodness in all the assistances

we

receive as

we

pass

and particularly in that which all ages derive fiOiP,
the Christian ministry settled in the church by the wise care of
its blessed Founder,
to be a perpetual blessing to it.
May
all the prayers which are offered for those, who in succeeding
generations are set apart to the work in those solemn devotions
whicli usually attenil their ordina.'ion to it, be heard and answered'.
And may ministers and people flourish in knowledge and piety,
under the constant care of the great Shepherd and Bishop of
through

souls

it,

I

.The success which attended these two apostles in their course
"^
and the pleasure with which they returned to the place from whence
they had so affectionately heeii recommended to the grace of God,
may be an encouragement to our prayers and our labours. Whatever we do in the advancement of the gospel, let us- with these
holy men acknowledge, that God does it by us ; and let us pray,
^
"
that the door of faith may be opened so wide, that all the nations
of the earth may c/i/cr in, and be saved.

SECT
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Some

ijisisi

that the Gentiles

must

he circumcised.

SECT XXXIII.
Some Jewish converts urging

if as necessary that the Gentile Chris'
tians should observe tht law of Moses, Paul and Barnabas go to
Jerusalem to consult the apostles ana elders upon that question :

An

assembly

liberty.

SECT.
xxxiii.

Acts

XV.

1,

is called, in

Acts

which Peter declares on the

Acts XV.

THEand

side oj their

XV. 1.— 11.
Acts XV.

I.

conclusion of the last section left Paul
Barnabas at Antioch, where they continued a considerable time
And now a. circumstance occurred whicli was the occasion of
very considerable consequences in the Christian
church there and elsewhere ? for some persons
whocamexhw.he.Yjrom Judra, taught the brethren
in their public and private discourses, insisting
with great earnestness, and saying to them in
the strongest terms, That except ye be ciicumcised according to the nm^^^ur prescribed in the
law of Moses, and become obedient to all the
whole system of his precepts, ye cannot possibly
be savi'd hy the gospel ; which was intended to
make all that are converted to it Jews, and that
they could not otlierwise be true and genuine

AND

1.

ceiiairi

men

winch Came flown
fniin Jiu'.ea,tai ght the
brfcthien,
and said,

Exoept yc be circiiucisrd afierthe

maimer

of Mnses, ye cannot
be saved.

Christians.

2

There being therefore a contention upon this
account at Antioch, where there were several
converts from among the Gentiles, to whom
this doctrine could not but be very disagreeable;
and no small debate armug [on the part] of Paul
and Barnabas, who strenuously opposed these
Jewish zealots, and maintained against them,
that Christians converted from other nations
were as free from the Mosaic law as if it had
never been given at all the church thought it
advisable to get the best satisfaction they could
in an affair which affected the liberties and consciences of so many and for this purpose they
resolved that Paul and Barnabas, and some others
of their number, should go up to the apostles\ and

2 When therefore
Paul and Barnabas
had no small dissension and disputation
with tiiem, they determined that Paul and
Barnabas, and certain

other of them, should

CO lip to Jerusalem
unto the apostles and
ciders about this question.

;

;

elders
They resolved

Paul, &c. should go
It is generally allowed,
that this is the journey to which Paul
refers, Gal. ii. 1,'2, when he says, that
he zvenl up by renelalion, which is very consistent with this ; for the church in sending
them might be directed by a revelatwn,
»

vp

thai

to the apostles.']

aade

e.ther

immediately to Paul, or

to

some other person, relating

to this

impor-

tant affair. Important indeed it was, and
necessary that these Jewish impositions

should be solemnly opposed in time, because a {jreat number oi converls, that were
Z'-ahius for

the laiv,

would

ea£:;eTly

fall in

with such a n<ition, and be ready to contend for the observanc* of it, Many of the

—

Ckristiarts

Paul and

go

iBarnalyas

to

Jerusalem

Jerusalem ^

elders at

to

to consult

know

upon

it.

their sentiments,

about this grand quation.
5

And being brought

«n

their way by the
church, they passed
through Plieiiife, and
Samaria, declaring the
conversion
of
the
Gentiles:
and they
caused great joy unto
all the

brethren.

They

ceived of the cliurch,
and of the apostles and
elders, and they declared aU things that
God had done with
thein.

upon this set out from Antioch,' acu
brought forward on their journey by XV. 3.
several of the church % a-en/ through the countries of Phcenicia and Samaria, which lajr in their
way, relating to all their fellow-christians whom
they met with in the several towns through which
they passed, the conversion of the Gentiles^, by
the blessing of God on their labours ; and by
this account they occasioned great joy to all the
therefore

VLm\ being

And being sit length arrived at Jerusalem, they 4
due respect by the whole
church, a ndpanicuhrly by the apostles and elders
who resided there
And they I'elated to them
what great and wonderful things God had u^xa.ciously done &'ith iind by thein, and cave them
an account of the success with which he had
blessed their ministry among the Gentiles, in

wei'e received with all

:

their late travels through Cyprus, Pamphylia,

and Lycaonia.

Pisidia,

But some oj

5 But there rose up
certain

the sect of the Pharisees that be- 5
lieved.

Christians at Antioch undoubtedly knew,
that Paul was under an extraordinaryAivtti?
directum, and therefore would readily have
acquiescid in his dcieriniuation alone;
but, as others naight ha\e prejudices against him, ou account of his having been
so much concerned with the Gentiles, it
was highly, expedient to take the concurrent sense and judgment of the apostles of
(he chcumclston upon this occasion.
^ And ekl rs at Jerusa/em.]
By what authority these have been concluded to be
?ome of the hundred tind lv:erttij mentioned
Acts i. 15, I am yet to learn, notwithstanding what is suggested by Dr. W^hitby
in loc. and Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 55.
It seems to mo, that any officers of the
cliurch, to whom the stated impectiun of it
*Fas committed, might properly be called
elders, whether they were, or were not,
of that number.
c Bein" It/ oil 'lit forztarJ on their journey by
the chinch.']
This is plainly the sensr of
the word r.^i'mfj.x.O'.fl^:, v.hich is constr .itly
was
used to cvprer-s the r( gard whic
those, who travelled any A'here
to preach the gospel, or to take
arc of
the affairs of the church, whon it was

shewn to

usual to brini^furivard on
pare Acts xs. ns. xxi.
1 Cor. xvi. 6, n. '2 Cor.

and 3 John

Com-

their loay.
5.

Rom.

xv.

'24.

i.

16. Tit.

iii.

13.

ver. 6.

^ Rchting to all their. fellow Christians

—

the

s^ct.
xxxiii.

brethren.
4 And when they
were come to Jeruf,aleai, they were re-

12^

convenionqf the GentUes.'] It

is

sur-

,

prising that tlie author of Miscell. Sacra.
[F.ssay iv. p. 50, i<: seq. ) and Dr. Benson,
(Vol. II. p. 49, .00,) should think, Paul

and Barnabas told their story in so ambiguous a manner, as to leave room for
those that beard them, both here, and at
Jerusalem, to conclude, that the Gentiles
of whom they spake were only /^row/^/w.
n/ the little and not idolatrous Gentiles. Had
the distinction been material, it would no

doubt have been inquired into, and though
no inquiry had been made, yet it would
have been very disingenuous in Paul and
Barnabas, when, (as these writers allow)
their work had chiefly lain among the
idolahous Gentiles, to Conceal that circumstance, and leave the assemb'y in genera!
terms to make a f/crrpe relating to Christian.
Gentiles, in which iu fact but a very small
part of

indeed

them should be concerned. But
is most groundless to imagine,

it

that, if the distinction had been ever so
great between prostrli/tes of the gat-e and
other Gentiles, it should in any circum-

or at any time have been an
obnoxious thing, or a thing that should
need concealment, that the true God had
»cen preached to idolators.
As for the
argument from Gal. ii. 2. I may hereafter

stances,

giva my reasons for concluding, it refer*
to Paul's teaching, that even the Je-j-s
themselves were by Christ freed from any
general obligation in conscience to observe the Mosaic cer€3icBi«».

eBut
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The apostks and

SECT.

Acts

AV.

3.

who were

elders- vie^t to consider

zealous for the ceremonial
lliat though they heartily
_ Jaw, rose up and said,
rejoiced in the conversion of so many of the
heathen to the knowledge and faith of the gospel, yet it xi'as absolutely nca-ssary to circumcise
t/icm, and /o instruct and change them to larp
the whole law of Moses, in its ceremonial as well
as moral precepts.
Others in the company opposed this, as an innovation of a very unreasonable nature, and as what might be attended
with pernicious consequences
And to bring
the matter to an issue, it was agreed, that at an
appointed time itsliould be debated at large in
a full assembly.
And accordnigly when tlie day came, the apostles and elders wei'e gatho'cd together, to consult
upon this a/fair, and to consider what was fit to
he deteruiineJ in it. And after much dcbatt\
Peter rose up in the assembly, and said to them.
Men [afid] brethren, you very well know that
so}ne considerable time since, the ever blessed
God, who is so remarkably among us by Miany
gracious tokens of his presence, cIlosi.'^ that the
Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word of
the gospel^, and believe in that glorious dispenU'jvcd',

it.

certain of tlic sect of
the Pliarisecs whicli
believed, saying, Tliat
it -was needful to cir-

still

cumcise theni, and to
command themio keep
tlie law of Moses.

:

fi

•

sation.
f

But

wme

own minds,

of the sect of the Pharisees,

I cannot but wonder with Raphe&.C.J
luis, (l'X Jh-ii)iL p. 3tj",) tliat Beza and
some others should, think, this is a cir-

'

dr.

this usstrnJiti/

Tlie dilmte

Consider of

7

And

whf;n there

had been much disputing, Peter rose up,
and said unto thoni,
l^Ien and i)rethren, ye
know Low that a good
ago, fiod made
choice among us, that
the Gentiles by
moutl) should hear the
word of the gospel,
uliile

my

and believe.

any consultation with each

There seems as,
and many others have observed,
something harsh in this expression, t»
take it as if Peter had said, " God chose
me from among us all." The words [amu«jj 7/i] are wanting in the SijriucVerstort,
and some read \among you ;] but tlie sense
given in X-hc paraphrase seftms so easy and
pertinent, that I see no reason to wislifor
any authority to cliange the received readg

(iod among; us chose,"]

That the Gentiles by my mouth should hfar
uord of the gospel.] It is surprising to
me, that the learned authors 1 have so
often mejitioned above should argue, that,
because the persons to whom Peter first
preached the gospel were not idolutors, that
isj because Cornelius was a worshipper of
the true God, (for what his friends were,
none can certainly say,) therefore the
^

the

which

may

indeed prove,
that there wt-rc some in the church at Jerusalern. who had not a due regard to the
uttthority of the o/jo.stlcs ; but it caimot, as
many have supposed, afVord any just argtiment against their in^pirution ; for this
dispute does not appear to ha\e been
among the apostles tliemsekes ; and, if they
really liad debuted th' case a while, their
decision at Inst might have been under
an unerring direction And I knww not
any reason to conclude, that Mfjir irispirai/'in was always ro instnn'anenus and express
as to supersede any <ielii>eratK)u in their
:>rose in

tlier fur to

this matter.

Ileinsius

Philvl. in lor.

After vvich debute.]

the apostles

other.

«'nmstance which Taul adds to his storj",
whtn the connection so evidently shews
tliem to he the words of Luke the historian, informincT u>. that these messengers'
found soiiu' at Jerusaleni, who held the
t-'iine iiHliappy principles which had so
much disturbed the peace of thi: church
at Antit)ch.
To support the otiier interjiretation i\Tr. L'Enfant is obliged to make
jni addition to the text, and render it,
J<nt \said /her/'^ some of the Pharisees, &c.
*ife n'olj.

or

And

and elders came toge-

qju'slicn

now before

this

assembly must

only be, " Whether proselytes nf the aat-e
were obliged to observe the ii:lt<ile of Mo(See JSIiscel. Sacra. Essay I\'. and
Benson, Vol. II. chap. 3, § 4, 5, 6.)
I see not the force of this arguuient, since
it evidently takes it for granted, both that
thearsemUy woulil know and recollect that
ses'^"

J)r.

:

.

tJjey. fiefC

p'ose/i/ti-s

qf the ^aie, niercl}'fiiom

Ptter declares how God had accepted the iincircumciscd Gentiles.
8 And God which
knowetli the hearts,
bare them witness,
giving them ttie Holy
Ghost, even as he did
unto us

9

And put no

dif-

hctween us
and them, purifyinj
their hearts by faith.

ference

10

Now

therefore

why tempt ye God,

to

put a yoke upon the
lu'ck of the disciples,
which neither our fathers nor we were able

to bear

?

And in proof of this, wliile I was preacli- srcT.
and his family, who were un- xxxiii.
Cornelius
ii)[^ to
circinncised, that God ivho laioweih the heart
Acts
bare witness to them tliat tliey were accepted XV. 8.
by him, hy giving them the Holy Spirit'xn a miraculous effusion and a visible appearance even
as [he did] to us at the very begining, on that
ever memorable day of Pentecost, wliicli fulfilled
our Lord's graci<His promise, and furnished ns
And thus it 9
for our great and successful work.
eviileutly appeared, tiiat he made no distinction
between us and them, having purified their /warts
as well as ours, bij a sincere Jaith, and thus sanctitied them much more effectually than could
liave been done b}' an}-^ external rite, and made
it manifest that he was ready to admit them to
the blessings of his gospel.
Aow there/ore, my brethren, why do you not 10
acquiesce in such a determination ? jr//y doyoit
insist on farther terms as necessary', where the
divine will is already sufficiently declared
and
go about to tonpt God, by a proposition of imposing on the neck of the disciples a grievous and
burthensome j/oX'c, which neither our fathers nor

sation.

;

we Jiave been able c\\eexh\\\\ and

11 But we believe,
that through the grace
of the Lord Jesus
Christ,

we

shall

saved even as

be

the}'.

regularly to bear,
without being exposed to great inconveniencies
and many transgressions in consequence of it ?
But far from consenting to what some of you II
propose, we who are sufficiently instructed on
this head by our great Master, do fully and assuredly believe that zee ourselves a)'e saved, not
by obedience to the works of the law, but bi/
the grace of' our Lord Jesus Christ, in the same
7nanner as they are
And therefore we cannot
consent, that while they have that faith upon
which salvation depends, we should urge upon
them the observation of those ceremonial precepts of the law, by which we ourselves know
we cannot be justified.
Thus Peter, pleaded, and James afterwards
seconded his discourse, the council acquiesced
in it, (as we shall presently hear,) only enjoining
some easy restrictions, to avoid giving unnecessary offence to their circumsised brethren.
:

IMPROVEfrom

his calling

that

c'lrcinncisioii

them Gentiles, and also
would be judged more

vtcrssunj for suck converts than

for those

who had

before been idulalors ; both which
suppositions appear to ine very unwarrantable,
Peter's argument plainly is,
'' Ci ret incision
cannot be necessary for
ficn'/lf converts,

because

\25

God by

the

cft'u-

sion of his Spirit declared his acceptance

of Iincircumciscd Gentiles in Cornelius'
case:" And this argument will be conclusive, if Geiitiles he taken in the most
extensive, which we are sure was the must
usual sense of the word, that is, for all xs:h9
are 7wt, either

by

selytism, Jews.

birth, or

complete

p*(>.
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Reflections on the evil of

an imposing

spirit^ ATc.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

SECT.

and impositiom begin to work
humour of imposing a yoke
by making indifferent things ne-

early did the spirit of bigotry

xxxiii.

.in

Vewon
Ij

the Christian church

that fatal

!

the neck of Christ'' s disciples,
An unmanly and antichristian disposition;

which has
1^ almost ever since been rending the church to pieces, and clamorously throwing the blame on those who have been desirous, on
-5,

cessary

!

principles truly evangelical, to standfast in the liberty with which

made them Jree : (Gal. v. 1.) How foolerror, of making terms of communion
and how presumptuous the arrogance
of invading his throne, to pronounce from thence damnatory
senteyices on those who will not, who dare not, submit to our uncommissioned and usurped autliority.
their divine Master Aa/A

and how mischievous the
which Christ has never made

ish

6

;

Prudent undoubtedly was the part which these Antiochian Chrisupon this occasion, in sending these messengers to the
And it will be our prudence, now
apostles for their detei'mination
we can no longer in person consult those ambassadors of Christ, to
make their writings the man of our counsel, and the standard both
appealing to the tribunal of Christ, our
of our faith and worship
master and our judge, from those uncharitable censures which we
may sometimes incur even from his faithful though mistaken servants, for retaining the simplicity of that religion which these autians acted

:

;

thorised interpreters of his will taught.
6^ rea joj/ was occasioned to the churches t\\xon^\ which Paul
and Barnabas passed, wheu they recounted the conversion of the
heathen
O that such joy may be renewed to us, by the success of
all who with a truly apostolic self-denial and zeal go forth at
any time to the vast multitudes of the Gentiles \\'\\\c\\ yet remain
on the face of this uncultivated earth of ours, so great a part of
which is yet in a spiritual sense a •wilderness ! Whatever success
j^they may have in one part of our Lord'' s vineyard, or ti^'^ in anotiier, let us all remember it is in consequence of what God does
7 by us and by them ; and let us adore the riches of divine grace,
to which vye owe it, that we are chosen to make a part of God's
people ourselves, and to carry the knowledge and power of his gos-

«

if

:

pel to others.
May our hearts hepurified by a vital, and not merely enlightened
by a notioml faith ! May that God, who knoweth all hearts, bear
witness to us, by giving us his Holy Spirit, to seal us to the day of
J
redemption ! And being under the influence of this sacred a"-ent,
animated in the most amiable manner to adorn our profession, when
we have done all, may we humbly repose ourselves upon the grace

g Q

J

of

Paul and Barnabas

relate

what

-was

done

among

the Gentiles.
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that it is only by the rich and
of our Lord Jesus Christ, as knowing
care,
free display of it, that after all our labour, obedience, and
we can expect salvation.

SECT. XXXIV.
in the assembly of the apostles and elders at
decree in favour of tlve liberty of Gentile
their
with
Jerusalem,
12—29.
XV.
Acts
converts.

The speech of James,

Acts XV.

»T"HEN

and gave audience to
Barna'oas and Paul,
declaring

wli.it

mira-

and Wonders God

cles

Acts XV.

12.

the n.nltitude kept silence,
all

had wrouglit amonj
?he Gentiles by them.

12.

SECT.

T

was observed in the last section, that a xxxir;
meeting of the apostles, and elders was held
Acts
at Jerusalem, on account of that attempt which ^^y j„
at
Antioch,
Christians
had
made
Judaizing
the
to bring the believing Gentiles under the yoke
of the Mosaic law; and an account was given
of that speech in their favour with which Peter
had opened it, wherein he recounted the story
of Cornelius, and the manner in which he and
his friends were admitted into the church, withyet with most evident
out circumcision,
tokens of divine approbation. It was then
iudged convenient, that they who had been in a

I

peculiar manner the apostles of the Gentiles,
should proceed with their narration And accordingly the whole multitude which was ^.ssemh\ed\ kept silence, and at tended to Barnabas,
and Paul, while they were relating what great
signs and wonders God had dojie among the heathen by them, to reclaim them from their idolatries'" ; and with what miraculous operations he
had confirmed their method of admitting them
into the Christian church, though they never
made any effort towards engaging them to be
circumcised, and become Jews.
:

Then
The whole muUilude.] I suppose thfs
multitude is spoken of ver. 2'2, as
Ihe vchole church; for I cannot enter into
the force of those reasons on which the
learned Beza concludes, that all that is
mentioned from the sixth to the twentyJirst ce«e passed in a synod of ministers only,
and was not communicated to the rest of
ihe church till afterwards, when they acquiesced in (he /a/^er, which contained the
result of this meeting j ver. 2'2, <S' seq. It
seems to me most probable, t'lat it was
ii^one of their worshipping assemblies
u*t Paul and Barnabas hat' d'xlarcd all
a

ivi.ote

God h':d done Ktik them ; (ver.
and that now at another, yet more
numerous, and held on this particular oc-

things that
4.)

casion, they told the story more largely,
with an account of particular miracles
and other occurrences: And this the
word {^multitudel seems farther to imply.
Yet I presume not absolutely to determine the question.
Done among the heathen by them, to re*>

claim them from their idolatries.] For
the reasonableness of taking it in this ext«nt, see note b,

\

33, p.

l'i+.

c Jamei
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James

shercjs,

that this asrrccd with

what

the prophets said,

Then after they had done speaking, James ihe
son of Aljjlieus, one of the apostles, answered"".
saying, Men, [and] brethren, I desire you would
Acts
XV. 13. attentively hearken unto me, while 1 give you
my most deliberate thoughts on this iinponant
14 question. Our beloved brother, 5mo?? Peter
hath]\x?'t been relating, how God first looked dow7i
on the Gentiles in his abundant mercy, to take
from among them a people J or the honour of his
name, who sliould with us be accounted to him
for a generation
sending his servant totliem in
an extraordinary manner, and crowning his labours with such tokens of success, and such characters of divine acceptance, as could leave no
doubt as to the regularity of his proceedings;
to all which the relations made by our other
brethren, Barnabas and Paul, do wonderfully
And, though this may seem quite
15 agree.
contrary to some of our prejudices in favour
of our nation and the law of Moses, 3'et, if we
will give ourselves leave impartially to examine
and consider, we shall lind it by no means incredible ; for the words of the prophet harmonize
with this, as it is written, particularl}- by Amos,
" After this I will return
16 (chap. ix. 11, 12,)
to my people in mercy, and will restore the
house and build up the tabernacle of David
my servant, which is fallen down^; yea, I
will rebuild its ruins, and set it upright again,
with such strength and glory as shall be ob17 served by all around:
That not the Jews
alone, but all the remainder of men, may

And

15

SECT.
xxxiv.

bad

lield

they

after

their peace,

Jamus answered, saying, Tvleu a»(/ brethren,
liearkeii

unto me.

14 Simon liatli declared iiow God at the
first did visit tiie Gentiles, to take out of

them a people
name.

for his

And

agree

;

earnestly
* James ansis.rred.']
It is plain from
hence, that tiie matter was not determined by virtue of any miihuriiij in Peter; and
it seems very providential, that James
should have made 47/c/i a speech on this occasion, and that he should have used the
expression, H=iVLu, I ilelennine, (ver. IP;)
which, had it'been found in Pclcr's spc/c/i,
Would have been a much more plausible
argument in favour of his weakly boasted
snprtmnaj, than the whole Sciij>/ure now
affords.
It may not be improper also
to observe, that, if Peter hail introduced
his discourse like that of James, with saying, Hearken unto me, it wouM no doubt
liave been strenuously pleaded in the same
view.
'I'hey who have interpreted this, as
an instance of the authoritative procce<lings of a bishop in his rm-n dioreic, have
Tiot to be sure suiriciently considered tindij'crcnee bctw een the apostolkal and '/ii-

copal

office,

1.5

to this

the words of the prophets j as it is written.

1 6 After this
I will
return, and will build

again

tlie tabernacle of
David, wiiich is fallen
down: and I will build

aaaiiithe ruins thereof,
1 will set it up :

and

17 That the residue
of uien might seek after the Lord, and ail
the

nor how

little

pretence

any

supposed epiHopa/ poiuer of James at Jerusalem could give him, to dictate to Peter

and

hisotiier Lielhren, in deciding a cause,

which the whole ('hrulian icurld, and
not only his oxi:n supposed diocese was conin

cerned.

4ner this I Kill return, &,c.] These
words are quoted from Amos ix. 11, 1'2,
according to the reading of the Scvenln,
who minht probably follow q corrector coli

the Hebrew than the present; and
iJishop Chandler (of Christianity, p. 174,)
seems very justly to argue, that tlie Jews
luidcrstood and admitted the words in the
sense that James quotes them, or [hey

py of

would not have submitted

to hisinhrpreconsulering how strongly they
were prejudiced against the consequence
he drew from them.
talion,

e That

When foretelling
Gentiles

he

whom my

upon

name

is

called, saith the Lord,
who duth all these
things.

18 Known unto God
are ;ill his works from
the hejinninj o^' tbe
world.

the conrcrsion cf the Gentiles..
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earnestly seek the Lord'!, even all the heathen sect,
nations upon xchom my ncnn^ is called, who
in that day shall know my name, and be reActs
ccived into the number of mv }Vfo[>le, sdilh XV. it.
the Lord Jehovah, u'ho bv his'alini<;hry j)o\ver,
with iinfailinu; faithfulness, doth all those thu>:^s.
[-V^';:^'] sucli a prediction is agreeable to the IS
wise and .steady plan of the divine government
for all his n'orks arc from e/'rr;?//?/ itself knojcn
unto Godf, whom no unexpected event can ever

but who has fixed his schemes on .no
perfect and exact a foresight of the most contingent events, that he is never under any necessity of changing them iu the minutest cir-

surprise,

cumstance.
19

Wherefore

my

sentence is, that we
them,
trouble
not
whiclifrom amoni^ the
Gentiles are turned to

God.

ff,

and

those -jrliofrom

among

TcmamdcT of men, &c.]

Tlint the

De

a learned and curious ;io/t'here,
to account for the variation of tli'is qimtntion from the orii^inaL If the ancient read-

ing were, Tfidt thi'y majj possess l/ierf^7nfianl
of Edom, (which tlicre is room to question,
we must suppose with (i"rotius,..CraHock,
and others, that, as t/ic froptiets decinrnd
some of theg'reatest enemies of the church,
such as the Edumitcs were, should s\ibinit
themselves to it, Mr aposlle ha.i\ a right to
interpret tlicse words, as in tfl'cct dclarincr, tiiat /z// t/zcrrsidKc of men; that is, the
whole Heat.hen tcoild, shouW he converted.
Dr. .Sykcs (of Chris'iamli/, p.'29-i,) very
justly refers this to he the bringing in the
fulnessof the fri nt'da in the latter day ; tievctheless, as he there well observes, thoy
would in this view afford a very good argument for admitting in the most candid
manner, those of themi who Tcrc already

—

Converted.

— The

name of God is
tion of tliose

hratticn

tilcm

whom

the

soproj)era desrri^)that are converted to the true
railed, is

religion, that,
refer to those

when any

ur?,e that

it

must

who were before their coriversioil to Christianity worshippers (flhelrue
it

only shews how

much they

distressed for ar^irnents to

bypothcsis.

the Gcntilcsare converted
the knowledge and worship

to

of the true God, and to obedience to the gospel^, with such observances as those now in
question; Bat only to write to them, that 20
they

Dicnhas

God,

I

by divine grace

20 But that we write
uuto

«

L cannot

but determine in my own 19
doubt not but you will readiiy
concur with me, that we ouglit not to disquiet
irher^fore

mind

are

support an

See below, nnte h.
t All hts 'jxirki are from eterniti/
fcnotcn
tinta Gud.'\
It is pinin, thv aliostle does not
(as someliave stranjjcly assertcd)-;peak of

God's works in ike nalnral ztorld, nhicli
had been nothing' at all to his present purpose, but of his dihensatio'is towards tbe
children of men.
Now he could ijot know
ttuis^, without knowing the oharacterB and
actions of particular persons, on a correspondence to wliich, the wisdom and Roorlness of those dispensations is founded.
Thus, for instance, be must have known,
•there would be Gentile idolaters, (a tiling
as dcpf^ndant on tlie freedom of the human
mind, as any thing we can imagine,) or

he could not have known, t.'iut he would
call th. m into his duirch.
This hxt
tlierefore must remain an unanswerable
jiroof, amongst a thousand more from the
«ord(d' God, that he certain'!y foreknouis
future

co7itin:^encies.

g / cannot but de'crmine in my own
mind.] This tht word x;ivu. may naturally
evpre^s, and be taken to imply. ;'(<rf,'i/7i,' z'/i
our ou/2 mind, w itbont pretending to im-

pose that judgment on others.
h Those ti-ho from among the Centil?s are
converted to God.]
It is evident, this description much bettor suits those, who were
non, as it is Glsewhere expressed, (1 Thess.
i.

9,) turned fro>n idols to s-rve the living
true Gixf, ilian thi/se who, bavin? bad

and

the knowledge and fear of

row

instructf-d

in

ivhat

God before, were
was butiHar

(o

Chriiliofiilij.
i

lie

He concludesy
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SECT,
vvvi'v
^*

Acts

XV.

20.

that the Geniles ought not

to.

he circumcised.

scandalous, and
abstain from things
they
o
o grossly
•<
,1
such as would give greatest oficnce to then bteparticulariy,\/ro7;j
thren of the circumcision
sacrihced un///t' abominable pp/Zzi/'/on^o/ tilings
to idols, andfornication, and [fro)) i] eating that
.'

1

,

•

•

.

1

;

21 which

is st)-a7iglcd,

and

[f)'om']

And

blood'.

have no moral and
universal evil in them, yet it is necessary to join
the prohibition of them to that of tb.e former
foi' we know tliat Moses hath from ancioit ge)7e~
rations had, and still continues to have, those
who p)'each him and his institutions incvery citT/y
being read in all the Jewish synagogues every
sabbath-day ; and these things are so expressly
forbidden" in his law, that while the Gentile
Christians indulge themselves in any of them,
it will be impossible tht^re should be that communion and harmony between them and the
Jewish converts, which the honour and edification of the church requires.
though the

latter of these

;

^

""to them, that thejr
abstain

nooi

pollu-

tions at' idols, a,ui\(rom
fornication,, and frum
things stringled, aud
front,

blood.

'21 For Moses of old
timebilh in every city
them that preach liim>

read in the syua;;ogucs every sab»
bath- day.

bein^'-

This.

'

:

and

The

pollu'ions of idols,

that vchich

is

strangled,

and
and

tended to inchide those cortvertetJ

fornkal'ion,
blood.]

not for a »ole in such a work, to enter
into all tlu: difHculties and niceties of this
te.vlfOV the various opinions of commentaOniitting for the pvesent
tors upon it.
what may be said oi fornicaiion ah mention€d here, which I shall refer to note s
below, I must declare, that on the whole,
the most rational interpretation cf the
passage seems to be this: Tliat thou.^h
neither thin^xs sacrijiced to Idols, nor the

the idolatrous Gcnt/les ;" besides
what has been noted on many passages
above, to shew liow unreasonal)le such an
interpretation would bs, I desire it maybe considered farther, that the ,Ic«s must
as raucbi scru[)le to converse with one who-

is

t5esh of strangled a.-2imals,

nor

blood,

aversion to them,
conversi frecli/ with
This is plainly the
assigns in the very
is

is

it

^

and was never

in-

and continued,

a//iT

Would have been

oitiie

insufricienl foi

the intended purpo.se of accommodating afiairs between Jewish and Gentile,

.

Christians, as nothing would have been
witli respect to those of the latter
who iiad been idolaters, though they wen^
by far the more numerous of the Gentile

done

.

This will more evidently
appear, if the opposite opinion in question be coiiiparcd with the occasion of
enacting this decree. The Ji:i..ish .zealots
converts.

insisted npon it, that Gentile believerSf
This council detershould be circumcised.
mined, that they should. on/// observe these
necessary things. .Now, as it is certain the

nozu

the gate,

idolater,

such a limitation as these authors propose,

to abstain

proselt/iet

an

been a •.t'-^rshipprr of the true God,
and used thein ; and consequently tliat,
if this decree were to b« interpreted under

next words, (yer. Ql.)
This rea-

to which Dr. Hamttiond's interpretation
very nearly approacjhes, " that this decree
only retated to siJck Christians as had,
"before they embraced the gospelj been

l)crn

before

abundantly snfKcient.

ceased, and the obligatio..,
from these things ceases with
it.
But, were we in like circumstances
again, Christian charity would surely require us to lay ourselves under the. same
restraints. As for the ^y/)o/''':s)V which h.is
been so largely proposed by the author of
Misrell. Sacra, Essay IV. and defended by
Dr. Benson, (Uisl. Vol. II- p. 58— 67,)

son

'

because the Jews had such an
that they coiild not
any who used them.
reason which James

converts,

and it

had

becoming a Christian,, to eat of these supposed unclean things, as with one who had

have,

or can have, any moral evil in then),
which should make the eating of them ;ibsolutely and universally unlawful ; (compare 1 Cor. viii. 1, 8, 9.. Rom. xiv. 14.
.\v. 11,) yft
seq. 1 Tim. iv. 4. Mat
is
they were here forbidden to the Gentile

frorr>

among

It

demand o( circumcision
made on alt Gentile
.

vtLS,

and would be,
and not

con'.jerts,

merely on those z^ho hod /;noun jhe true
God before they became Christians, these
injunctions must be as extensive as that
demand.
Grotius has a learned and
.curious note on thisiext, which I co.'ild wish
might he consulted-by those that have-opportunity.
^

.

'

k Judcts

The whole
92 Then pleased it
thcai)osii«:.ndddc.«,
with the whole chiircli,
to send c .ustii iii.;n of
tiieir

own corn[)any

to

with Paul
and Saniabas ; nnmely,

Ant.och,

Judas siniamedBarsabas, and Silas, chief

men

aiuuiig the bre-

tlireu

:

assetnblj/

agree

to this,

and write accordingly.

1

SECT.
was very acceptable to tbe whole xxxiv.
who unanimously declared their ap-J^''^
assemblv,
"
-^
f
»r
,i
^l
Acts
No-u) then it seemed good to the
])robation of It
^^'- ^'
apostlei' and elders, and all the church there met
tos:ether to Send to Jntioch,xiHth Taul and Bar-

Tliis atlvice
,

j

i

j.

;

o

vabas,

r
some choscn menjrom among tncmselveSy
1

,

i

to add the greater authority to the report made
in a matter of so great importance; and the
persons they selected on this occasion were

Judas sirnamcd Burscibas^, and Silas\ who were

men of principal account among the brethren, and persons who well deserved the high
reputation they possessed.
These therefore th y dispatched to Antioch, 23
writing by their hand these things that follow'"
" The apostlts, and elders, and other brethren
both

23 And wrote

let-

them after this
manner, Tlie apustles
and elders, and bre-

ters by

thren, send greeting
unto
the
brethren
which are of the Gen-

Antioch, and

tiles in

Syria, and Cilicia.
•24

Forasmuch

as

we

have heard, that ceitain uliich went out
from us have troubled
you with words, subverting your
sffuls,
saying, Yc must \>e ciicumoised, and keep
the law

gave

to

;

no

mandment
25

It

whom we

suck

com-

:

seemed good
unto

:

assembled

at

510—513.
III.

Si[[

and in the province of Cilicia. Forasmuch24e
we have been informed, that some going out
from among us with a pretence tliat we had
sent them forth, to ichoni neve.vi\\iAesswe gaze
no commission to make use of our names", have
troubled you with their discou)-ses,unsett I ingi/cur
mindshy confidently saying that [you must] all
be circumcised, and keep all the precepts of the
law of Moses, or otherwise you cannot possibly
JVc, being unanimously assembled 25
be saved
to debate this matter, have thought proper to
send
:

—

p.

to

as

'

Vol.

Jerusalem", send greeting

the brethien, converted to the christian faith
from among the Gentiles, and particularly to
those in Anlioch, andxXni. other parts oi Syria,

^ Judas sirnnmed Barsabas.l Some have
thought, this was the same with Joseph
called Barsabas, (Acts i. '23.) candidate
with Matthias for the apostleship, the son
of Alpheus or Cleopas, and brother to at
least 1x0 of tlie apostles, James now present and Jude; than whom we know not
any one person, not an apostle, of greater
note in the church at this time.
Others
suppose that he was brother to him. See
Dr. Benson, Vol. II. p. 55.
Silas.']
This seems to have been the
person elsewhere called Sylvanus ; {'I Cor.
i.
19
1 Thess. i. 1.
2 Tbess. i. 1. 1 Pet
V. VI.) a most intimate friend and beloved companion of Paul, and as it seems
Kho a '-.itiz' a of R»me ; Acts xvi. 37.
"> fVriitng, &.C.]
As for the construction of y^cc4-a\h; with a-rt'j^oy.oi^, and some
other supposed solecisms of this kind, I
with pleasure refer the learned reader to
Raphelius, Xot. ex. Herod, p. 370 372.

and

3

°

/4nd other brethren.l

I

Mr. L'Enfant, that these
were neither apostles nor
private chrhi'inns

whom

conclude with
br'^thren,

who

eldurs,

were

the apostles in their

condescension joined with thcin
on this occasion, as well knowing, that
theirdeclared concurrence would stiengthen their obliga'ion not only to acquiesce
in this decree, but to suppmt it.
And it
was tiie more prudent to do it, as the Ub-rtij tliis gave to the Gentile christians
would something affect the secular intacsti
of the inhabitanlj of Jerusalem.
° To wliom tif ,^QPe no commission.']
This
was directly fi.rins: be lye upon them, if
they had pretended to use the apostles'
navies in imp<jsing their tenets ; and, as
the matter of fact was known, would be
a proper means of xieakening their crtdii,
and so render t»«a less capable of doiujj
great

mischief.
p 77.ar

The

132

letter

from Jerusalem

containing their decree.

send you chosen men of our own bod}', xvith our
bclovjd brethren Barnabas and Paul : Whom,
by the way, we highly esteem, as men that have
Acts
XV. 15. courageously, in repeated instances, exposed
2^ their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christy,
27 With them :^v have therefore sent two of our
brethren, Judas and Silas, the hearers hereof,
SFCT.

xxxiv.

mull also tell
that

te'/io

same things

['/ou]

by word of mouth the

we now

write,

togotlier with

unto us, beins; assembled with one accord,
to send chosen nien
unto you, with our beloved Barnabas and
Paul
'26 Men
that have
hazarded their lives
fur the name of our
Lord Jus us Christ.
i" W'e have sent
therefore Judas, and

the circumstances of our consultation on tiiis
head, which we pass over, as the particular
detail of them would carry us beyond the pro28 per bounds of a letter. For it hath seemed good
to the Holy Spirited and therefore to us, who
desire in all tilings to conform ourselves to his
sacred direction, to impose no /wither burthen
29 upon you besides these necessary things'. NameIv, that you abstain from " things offered to
idol% and from blood, and from anij thing that
is strangled, and/romjornication' .from xvhieh

:

Silas,

who

tell ijou

the

also
things

shall

same

by mouth.
'28

good

For
to

it

the

seemed
Holy

Ghost, and to us, to

layupon you no greater burden

than these
necessary things
'29 Ttiat ye abstain

from meats offered to
idols, and from blood.

you
V

Tliitl

hnvc

erpoSiil their

^f.

lives,

t'

e rest of forL'<dden meals, as

Such a testimony to the reputation of Paul
and Hrirnaljas, was far from being a mere

cumeision and

compliment, but exceedingly prudent, as
it might be the means oi rivioving the jtrcjudiecs conceived
against them by the
tf'ivii/i ctiiivi iti or tcacltem, who, as it appears from many passaijes of 1he epistit-s,
endeavoured as much as possible to leuen
the chfti'icler of these apostles.
It would
also be an useful expression of Me harmony
between them and those of the circumci-

of what

sion.
<i

// hit/h

seemed good

to the

Holy

Spirit.']

may include the decision which the
Spirit tnid ijiven by his descent on Cornelius and Ins friends, but seems more di-

rectly to express the coii'^ciousness wliich
this assembly had of being guided by his
i'ljluences on their minds in their present
determination.
But it cannot be extended to any ecclesiastical councils that
Jiave not inspired apostles to preside, as
they did here. See B/t. Burntt on the
Artirlrs, p. 196.

These nciessary thin'rs.'] They were all
undoubtedly necessary, in order to promote a free conveiie between the Jewish
and <ie»tile chris;tians, and especially to
''

secure
y/\wtc

have
th< y

communion

at the lah.e

ufthe Lord,

we eannotimagiue that Jews would
taien art4 drunk with persons, whom
thoiigFit in so polluted a state, ns

those

who

indulj;»'d thems<-lves

thinj,^s

here

prohibited.

hand,

On

the

in

the

other

seems the Jews on these eonditionp gave up any farther debate about
it

well as c?V»

other articles.

And from Jornicnlion.'j As the infamy
is commonly called simidc fornication wa^ not so great among the Gentiles,
'

as the nature of the ciime dcserv'd, it has
been generally ihouuht, that the church at

add this prohihiliun,
to
though it might be a kind of digression
from the immediate design of their letter
to do it.
Others interjiret the word of

Jerusalem chose

the d forces of kindrtd pro(Lev. xviii.
Mosaic law.
6
Mr. L'Enfant would explain it
18.)
of victims offered by prostitutes out of their
scandalous hire ; (Dent, xxiii. 18.) which,
he says, makes a iieautiful sense, and ubviates a very considerai»le diflieulty. Heinsius also vindicates this interpretation at
large, and shews that Althanasius uses
ToovEjEa for Tioivjxi ^v;ia.
not
I pretend
absolutely to determine the question ; but
think it material to observe, that, if it be
taken in the tvorst sense that can be imagined, it cannot prove the universal unlawfulness of eating blood, since not only
that, but eating things sacrificed io idols, and
mtirriuf^e tiithin

hiliiled

Tliis

many

—

by

the

stranu'/cd, atf

jo'iucd v/iih fornication

;

and

yet we are sure, that neither of them were
absolutely evil in themselves, or univerforbidden.
(Compare 1 Cor. viii.
and the other texts cited above in
note^ on vor. '20.)
It is remarkable, that
both Ireni'US, adv. Ihrr. lib. m. cop. 1'2,)
and Cyprian, / TeUimon. iib.'xn. ,:up. \\9,)
in quoting these words add, " .And do not
to others, what you w-ould Hot have done
sally

1, 8, 9.

uuia
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Reflections on the liberty; given to the Gentile converts.
and

from

things

frfS,,:"'

tl

Which ifye keep yourselves ye shall do well,

Fare ye

well.

you uhU

""•

to keep yoursi'lvcs at the great-

(lo -Well

And

we

bid
1.
tne Acts
with
WlslungyOU,
1
UVtWell
;
lieartllv
yOU
XV. 29.
siucerest affection, all peace and prosperity in
of
observation
the
in
wliich
Lord,
^^^ common
that n.ay

est distance

these directions, you

be;.

may

so

expect."

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.
us adore the divine condescension in looking with pity
I*
upon the Gentiles, to take from among them a people for his name.
is
7iame
are that people ; let it be our concern, that, as his

Let

We

becoming honours, and remember,
what an obligation it lays upon us to depart from vuquity
May the fallen tabernacle of David also, in due
(2 Tim. ii. 19.)
time be raised up, and aW its ruins repaired that, when God's
ancient people are remembered by him, the residue of men may
seek after the Lord, and the fulness of the Gentiles may be brought
in! God who hath a complete view oi ?i\\ \m scl^mes, and oi all

named upon

us,

we render

it

I

16, 17

;

accomplish this
his works from the foundation of the world, wilj
acknowledge
gratefully
us
In the mean time, let
also in its season.

what he has already done.
Let us be peculiarly thankful that we are freed from the burthens
Yet let
of the Mosaic institution, and called to a law of liberty.
(Gal. v.
us take due heed that we do not abuse it to licentiousness,
Let us learn from the tenor of this decree, tenderly to re13.)
to be caregard even the prejudices of om christian brethre7i, &nd
that, so far
rather
but
ful that we do not violently overbear them ;

19,

21

honour and conscience will allow, we becojne all things to all
men, and be willing in some respects to de7iy ourselves, that we
may not give unnecessary offence to others.
Most prudently did the apostles determine this affair, under the 28
good to
influence of the Divine Spirit ; and whatever hath seemed
as

them, let us treat with all becoming regard.
^The messengers from Antioch, by whom they returned this
had
decree, were persons of an amiable character indeed They
hazarded
the

Holy Ghost, and

to

:

But, as no ancient
or valuable manuscript, has this
addition, and it seems not to suit the connection in which it stands, I cannot but
conclude xt \h& spurious interpolation of
some, who admired this noble maxim so
highly, as to attempt, though in an irreeular method, to recommend it to the ut-

vnto yourselves."
version,

This gentle manner of conwell.
clud.ng was worthy the apostolical wisdom
apd goodness. Too soon did succeeding

end

councils

r^f

inferior authority,

change

it

lor

nave,
the stile of a7!a//i<-mai: forms which
ot con1 doubt not, proved an occasion
secraling some of the worst passions ot tne

sacred names, ana
which, like some ill-adjusted weapons ot
the hand from
v. ar, are most likely to hurt
vhich they are thrown.

human mind under

most
^From

which you will do wll to keep
yoursehcs,]
That is, you may hope it will

I 2

^^
>

The messengers arrive
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hazarded their

//idA-

at Aiitioch

zijith

the decree.

in the service of Clirist,

and joyfully went on

Lto expose them to new dangers; thinking themsehes, no doubt,
exceeding happy in the success of this negociation, as also in the
society of those pious brethren of the circumcision, who accom27 panied them in their return with this letter. May the blessed
time come, when the -ministers of C'lrist of all denominations,

—

laying aside their mutual animosities, shall agree to study the
things which make fur peace, and the things u'hereivith one may
edify another! (Rom. xiv. 19.) Then \\'\\\ liberty and truth have

a more easy and universal triumph, while love melts and cements
whom rigorous severity has only served to harden, to

those souls

disunite and to alienate.

SECT. XXXV.
The messengers from the assembly at Jerusalem arrive at Antioch,
and after continuing there some time, Paulzeith Silas, and Barnabas with John sirnamed Mark, set out different ways, tovisit
the churches tliey

had

lately planted.

Acts XV.

Acts

XV,

30.

THE

reader has been just presented with a
copy of that important letter which the
"apostles, and elders, and church at Jerusalem
Acts
XV Q^ sent to the Gentile christians, by two of their
own body, in conjunction with Paul and Barnabas
They therefore being thus dismissed,
came to Ant ioch, and assembling the whole multitude of tlie church tliere, they delivered the
Z\ epistle to them: And when they had read [it]
SECT.
XXXV.

30, to the end.

QO

Acts XV. 30.
when they were
dismissed,

they
Antioch and
when they had gathered the multitude together, they delivered

came

to

:

the epistle.

;

rejoicedfor the consolation \_it b)'ought,]
in assuring them, that so venerable an assembly
tlieij 2iW.

concurred in vindicating their liberty from the
yoke of the Mosaic ceremonies.
And at the same time Judas and Silas, who
32
were the special messengers from Jerusalem
thither, being prophets also themselves, (persons
of great ability in the knowledge of the scriptures, and eminently qualitied for the work of
the ministry,) did not only deliver the particular
message with which they were charged, but on
occasion of such a numerous and solemn auditory, each of them in a copious discourse exhorted and strerigthened the brethren, most affectionately endeavouring to confirm them in
their adherence to that gospel which they had
embraced, and pressing them to a conduct an-

swerable to

it.

And

31 Which when they
had read, they rejoiced

for the consolation.

32

And Judas and

being prophets
also themselves, exhorted the brethren
with many words and
confirmed them.
Silas

After some stay there, Paid and Barnabas separate.
And

after they
tarried
there a

33

had

space, they were let
go ill peace from the
brethren
unto
the
apostles.

34 Notwithstanding
pleased Silas to abidc there still.
it

Paul also -Tud
Barnabas continued in
Antioch, teaching- and
preaching the word of
55

the Lord, with
others also.

many

And having made some stay there, they were s^<=t.
dismissed t£'//A great respect and most anectionate desires of prosperity and peace from the Acts
brethren at Antioch, to return t^ the apostles ^^'- 33.,
from whom they came; whose friendly care of
them the churcli at Antioch most gratefully acknowledged. But Silas, having formed a most 34
intimrite and endearing friendship with Paul,
thought proper to continue there ^ while longer
than his companion Judas, wlio had come with
him from .Jerusalem.
Paul also and Barnabas continued with the 35
disciples at yintioch % and employed their time
therein teaching and preaching the good xi'ord
Lord, in conjunction •with many others
v, ere propliets and teachers (Acts xiii,
1.; who, perceiving the readiness which there
was in tiie peo])le to receive the gospel, were
gladly employed in dispensing it.
And offer they had continued so7ne consider- 36.
able number of days there, Paul, whose active
spirit was ever forming some new scheme for
t!ie advancement of the Christian cause, said to
2)Vr»r//;^/.v his beloved associate. Let us return and
visit our brethren in all the cities where we have
of the

also, that

And some days

36

Paul said uiUo

after,

13-

Ilaniioas, Let us go
again, and vi«if our
brethren, in every city,

where we have preached

•

been
"

Cnn/inui'd al Anlioch.]

thouirht, that cluriiig

tliis

It is criicrally

Lime Petorciuiie

to Anfioch, ar.d, after having for sonic:
tune (onverscd freely with tlie Gentile

changed his behaviour towards
them on the arrival of sonir> Je-x'u<h zfalu's
Ciiristians,

fniiTi

Jerusalem, according to the account
Gal. ii. 11, &^ seg. which, if the

we have,
^fi'st

verse of that rkapttr refer to lliejo;/r-

>:te cmincil described above, scenis
indeed to have been the case. Nor do I
think iital visit can be referred to J'nuPs
S:((in'i jinirnc'j to Jernsalein after his cotivcrsicn, Acts xi. 50, though Barnabas also
attended hirei then, because it was not till
after that journey, that the gc^pel of the

nci/ to

was so solemnly contmif/ed
'2, 5,) whiih tlie nposl/is
at .'oriisaleni acknowledge it to have
been a: the time spoken of. Gal. ii. 7 9.
If it be asked, why Paul in liis rebuke to.
Peter did not cut short all fartlicr arguments, bj' referrirg ronudly to IJie Jrruvih ''cumrisimi

to

liir..:

snlem

(Acts

rl-cri-c

xiii.

if

then

might perhaps do

made?

L answer,

though not in t!iat
part of his speech, which he nieiitions in
the op'stle to the Galatians
yet even
there lie refers to what Peter liimst-lf
had laid down as tb.e foundation of that
(licree:
(Compare Gal ii. 16 18. with
Acts XV. 1 U) And it likewise seems to
be intimated, that Peter bad gone farlie

it,

;

—

ther

ill

his condescensions, than the J-.rnJ

r>

Sdlcm decree extended its decision, not only
in receiving the GrnlHesllu church-communion, or admitting them to Converse
ui:h him, hnt livinn after their 7nauner, as

he had himself been uit/iout the lau' j (as
Paul himself in proper circumstances
u-^cd also to do, 1 Cor. ix. 19
21, yet
afterwards disscml/tinir /as conduct, as being
solicitous to make a secret of it; whereas
Paul, though just at the crisis of I e
Jnu^aleni decreehe had thought it his duty
to keep on the reserve, and wave a declaration of his sentiments on this head,
lest unnecessary debates, as to the obligation on helicvinri Jc-^s to observe the
law, should have diverted the c'ru?>cit from
the business then in band, and have frustrated the ptupose of that journey
(Gal.
if

—

;

ii.

2.)

yet v.heu that jioiDt v.as carrierl,

and be had (juittcd Jerusalem, used gri at
freedom in declaring his opinion, which
was,

*'

were

in

Not

that the Mosaic ceremunien
conscience to be avoided, but
that even tu the Jezcs themselves they were
indif'ereiit, any farther than aslhei)eace
and edification of others were concerned."
l.hope the reader will excuse my digres-

up this great difficulty herej
•which I have not seen elsewhere stated in
v.hat 1 think the fairest light, especially
sing to clear

so uncertain, whether I
publish the remainder of
Exposition on the Ei>isfles,

since
live

it

to

is

may
this

Barnabas

136

sets out

with Mark, and Paul with Silas.

been, and in which we have preached the word of
the Lord, \that we vu/j/ enquire] how they do, and
see what is the state of religion among them.
Acts
XV. 37. And Barnabas was heartily willing to full in with
the proposal ; yet, notwithstanding \\hat had
happened in their former progress, he was so
far influenced by his particular atfoction to his
nephew, that he advised to take along with them
John, sirnamcd Mark, who had set out with them
38 before. (Chap, xiii, 5.)
But Paul accounted
him not worthy of that honour, and did not think
it by any means proper to take with them that
person, who, on some consideration or another
which seemed to him not very honourable, had
withdrawn himself Jrom them, returning back
from Pamphylia, as was related above, (chap,
xiii. 13.) and went not with them to the performance of that work, into the effects of which
they were now going to enquire.
39
This was an aifair not easy to be accommodated, as each insisted on his own scheme and
reasons there was therefore on the whole a sharp
Jit of anger between them'', so that they at last
separated from each other :
And Barnabas
taking Mark along with him, sailed to his native
country of Cyprus, where the Roman proconsul
Seriiius Paulus had some time since been converted, and Elymas the sorcerer had been
SECT,

;

'

struck with blindness.
(Sect. 28.)
But Paul made choice of his faithful friend
Silas for the companion of his travels, and de^
parted from Antioch, being, as before, (chap,
xiii. 3.) commended to the grace and blessing of
41 God by the brethren there. And he went through
Syria and Cilicia, which was his native country,
confirming and establishing the churches wliich
had been planted in those parts, in their adherence to the Christian faith ; and so proceeded

40

"*

the word of the
Lord J and see how they

ed

do.

37

And Barnabas

determined

to

take

with tlieoi Joliii, whose
siruamt: was Mark.

38 But Paul thought
not good to take him
with them, who departed from them from

Pamphylia, and went
not with them to the

work.

39 \nA the contention was so sharp between them, that they
departed asunder one
from the other; and so
Barnabas took Mark,
and sailed unto Cyprus;

40 And Paul chose
and departed,

Silas,

being

by the

recommended
brt thien

unto

the gr;;ee of God.
41 And he went
through Syria, and Cilicia, confirming the
churches.

on
b

A

sharp Jil of ^ncfeT.]

So the word

properly signifies, being a
medical term.
Yet, if I had rendered it
by the English word hnioryitn derived
from it, I fear it would h.i\c been unintelligible to man}' readers.
* 'theij separated from cat h nl/i,r.'\
Yet it
appears, not only thai Paul and Barnabas

Tin^^o^-ja fj.@^

vere afterwards //wro;/;,'/)/;/ reconciled; (compare 1 Cor. ix. (1; Cnl. ii. 9;) but also,
that Joim was t;ikeii into Paul's favour
again, and admitted by liim as a eomparihon
into his labours.
(C<impare Col. iv. 10;
'2
Philem. ver. '24
Inn. iv, 11.)
It is
probable, the exhoiUicioiis of Barnabas,
;

might concur, with these resentments of
Paul, to recover him from his former indolent and timorous disposition. See
nute^ on Acts xii. '25, p. 88,
Conjirrning thech'irches.] Mr. Cradock
(in his Apost. Hhf. p. 99.) and many
others think, that Paul sailed from Cilicia
<*

to Crete at this time, and, returning to
the Asiatic Coniinenl quickly after, Uft
Titus to perfect the settlement of the
church there ; (Tit. i. 5 ;) w hicb, if he
did, might lead us to suppose his Epistle
to Titus one of the first he wrote ; but I
may elsewhere give my reasons, why I
cannot be of this opinion.

and Barnabas.
BcPctlons on the dijtrence bdi^ren Paul
on

to Lvcaoi.ia,

and ^^^r^
Phrvgia, Galatia, Mysia,
in the umnner and

_^—

disiani parts,

more
be related ^Acts^^
the circumstances which will
/•
hereafter.

otlunWilli

IMPROVEMENT.
go about trorn^
an office had these good men, to
souls oj theu
the
one place to another, comforting and confirming
rezc^ard
present
their
had
They
brethren wherever they came
heavenly
the
in
reaping
also
now
in the pleasure of it, and are
thou
Deliver us,
world the fruits of their labour of love.
overand
heritage,
Father of mercie:^, from /^rJ/»i,'/< ov^r thine
brethren, with wliatbearing the consciences and liberties of our
give us to tas^le
ever secular advantages it might be attended and
these taithtul
of
pleasure
at least something of the generous
and perseculabour
their
all
with
messengers, though it should be

How happy

^^

:

O

;

tions.

.

ready to exWhile we endeavour to comfort, may we be also
each
animate
May Christians
hort and quicken one another

32
•

:

and
are called
other in the work and warfare to which they
consists
work
their
of
part
may wn'^w/tr^ remember, how great a
and Silas in the instance
in practical addresses, to which like Judas
than entirely omit
rather
digress,
before us, they should choose to
;

them.

-

None can wonder

that Paul

the churches they had planted

been
as

it

and Barnabas were desirous
;

for

it is

natural tor those

have a peculiar adVciiun
given them
for the children which God hat a
tor

.9/;/r//?/a/>/A('/-^- to

also

is

and love those who

(as

-^/^6'ir

^

.•,./'?6

to visit

who have
o^./^nn^,
to

honour

begotten them
the apostle expresses it) have

in Christ Jesus (1 Cor.

iv.

15.)

Happy

indeed w-lien the visits
are improved to the bles-

is it

of ministers, animated by such a spirit,
divine grace has already
sed purposes of advancing the work which
encouragements with
begun, and of addressing cautions as well as
finally appear, t/iei/
such affection, wisdom, and zeal, that it may
u. 16.)
(Phd.
have not run in vain,nor laboured in vain.
,« 40
^^
and much 39,
rf#r6'»as
any
of
It is withsensibleregret that we read
so
Barnabas,
more of a sharp contention arising between Paul and
Christian
and
human
of
both
bonds
the
dear to each other in
in conseverity,
But we see it arose to some degree of
friendship
one
the
of
temper
the
sc;ciucnce of a remainder of imperfection in
but
therefore,
separated
they
or the other, yea, probably of both
preached
They
enemies
:
become
it plainly appears that they did not
ta.ung his
in diferent companies, each
.

:

;

the

same gospel, tliough

performed ze^/A
proper circuit ; and thus the work of the Lord was
while Mart,
greater dispatch, and perhaps with greater success,

Paul and

13S
SECT.

Silas

go

to

Derbe and

who afterwards appears,

Ly stray where

they find Timothy.

have been restored
on the one hand, endeavouring to shew that Barnabas had not chosen an unwortliy associate ; and, on the other liand, Silas, the fellow-labourer and fellowsufferer of Paul, would take care to behave in such a manner,
thztthis great apostle might l^ave no reason to repent of the preference which he had given to him.
41
To conclude, we see that both Barnabas and Paul go to their native country :
Some peculiar affection to it^ when it is not injurious to the general happiness of mankind, is natural and allowable
and it is certain we cannot shew our love to it in any nobler and
more important instance, than by endeavouring to promote the
progress and success of the gospel in it.

XXXV.

as well as Barnabas, lo

to the intimate friendsnip of Paul, was,

SECT. XXXVI.
Paul and Silas passing through several provinces of the Lesser Asia,
and having associated Timothy with them as the companion of their
labours, pass over into Europe,

and arrive at Macedonia, by the

special direction of divine revelation.

Acts XVI.
\717 HEN

Acts XVI.

—

12.

Acts XVI.

1.

Paul set out with Silas on his jour
XXXvvi.
\ \
nev, it was observed before that he wen
through the regions of Syria and (.'ilicia, conActs
XVI. 1. f^i-niirjnr the churches; and passing on from
thence he came to Derbe and Lystra, where he
had preached the gospel in his former progress.
And while he was at Lystra, behold a certain
disciple was there, whose name was Timothy, the
son of one Eunice, a believing Jewess, but of a
Grecian father ; and we mention it as a circuinstance worthy of note, because lie afterwards
became a very considerable person in the church,
as well as a faithful and useful friend to the
2 apostle.
He was an eminently serious and devout young man, who was remarkable for his
early' piety, having been trained up by ins good
mother, and iiis gi-andmother, whose natne was
Lois, in an acquaintance with the holy scriptures
from his cliildhood; (2 Tim. i. 5. iii. 15.j and,
upon tlie whole, was one who had an honourable character given him by &\\ the brethren in
Him tlierefore Paul
Lystra and Iconium.
who had before contracted some intimacy of
acquaintance with liim, (2 Tim. iii. 10, 11.)
determined he would have to attend him in his
progress,
SICT,
"^*-

1

1.

•JHEN came

he to
Derbe and Lystra
nnd behold, a certain
liisciple
was
there,
:

n;imi'dTimotheiis, the
son of a certain wowinch was a Jewes>>, and believed; but
his father was a Gieek :

man

2 Which was well
reported of by the bretinen that were at Lystra

and Iconium.

3 Him would Paul
hive to CO forth with

him

;

139

Paul circumcises Timothy, and lakes him with them.

^^^^t^

progress, and to go forth to preacli the gospel
with him ; and that he might not give an un-

him J aad took and
circumcised him, because cf the Jews
which were in those
they
for
quarters :

necessary offence to the Jews, by appearing so Acts
xyi. a.
intimate with an uncircumcised person, he took
his
to
Oi'der
in
dweh,
he
vniere
liiin to the place
more constant attendance upon him, and circumcised him- with all due solemnity, and before
proper witnesses % according to the usage of

knew all that his father was a Greek:

which he did, (as was
the Jews in those days
hinted before) nottliathe thought circumcision
in itself necessary, or of any avail to salvain
tion, hwton account of the Jcivs^tvho were
those places ; for they all knexo his father, and
were apprized that htxvasa Greek: They would
therefore naturally conclude, that his son had
;

not received the rUe of initiation into the Jewish
religion, and consequently, looking upon him as
at
a Gentile, would be otiended themselves
that
propagate
and
him,
with
intimacy
Paul's
After this, Paul laid his
offence to others.
set him apart to the miand
hands upon him,
nisterial office, conferring upon him extraordi-

nary

giffs,

(2

Tim.

i.

which were attended

C,)

vith prophecies of his eminent future usefuliv. 14.)
(1 Tim. i. 18
ylndas they passed through (he several cities ^
of those regions, thiit peace mi'^ht be secured
among the brethren, and no unnecessary burthen
miyht be laid upon the Gentile converts, thnj
delivered to their custody an exact and attested
copy of the decrees^, which were determined as

ness.
4 And as they went
through the cities, they
delivered them the decrees for to keep, tliat
were ordained of the
apostles

;

a
a

Jnd

judge

circumchrd

liiiv-l

order to

In

in this af-

riglitly of Paul's conduct

fair, whicli

some

liavc censured,

(as they

do other things in Christianity,) because
they did no', understand it, wc must recolJect, that he always npcniy avorv d, " that
the Gentiles were free from th^' yoke of
he Mosaic ceremrmii's, and that the Jews
•were not to expect salva ion by them;'''
and he also taught, " that they were not
in conscience obliged to observe them at
all, except in cases vhcre. the omission of
:'''
But, because
them would ^ise nffence
his rnemics represented him as teachin^ij
people tn despite the law of'Moses, and even
it, he therefore took some
opportunities of conforming to it puhlirJii
fnmself, to shew how far he was from ron-

as b'lspheming

tletnning

it

as evil

;

an extravagance, into

some Christian heretics early ran,
and with which the a'oscle himself ha<i heea
most iinjustly charged of late by a icriier

Tshich

too contgmptible to

be named.

This

is

the

true ley to his
xxi.

'21

—

'24.

conduct here, and Acts

And though, when

the Jeivish

would have iu)postd upon him to
coviDel Titus, who was a Greek, to be circumcised, even wliile he was at Jerusalem,
zealii's

—

he resohitsly refused it ; (Gal. ii. 5 3;)
yet here he voluntarily persuaded Timo-

thy to submit

to

omission of

him,

it

in

that

rite,

who was

knowing

the

a Jrnj by the

side, would have i^iven offenaand being the more desirous to obviate

7nolher's

am/ prejudices against this excellent youth,
whose early arqwiinlance with the Scriptures of the Old 'I'estiinierit (fl Tim. iii. 13,)
might render him peculiarly capable of
preaching in the synagogues with advantage,
which, had he been nncircumeised, would
not have been permitted. Grolius, observes, this was pmbably the beginning
of Luke's acquaintance with Timothy,
though Paul knew him long before. See

—

note'-, §
h

r)'2.

They

p.

3

18.

(Icliieied

the

decrees.]

The
author

1

40 They pass through Phyrgia and Galatia, but are forbid
s""'

a rule for their direction, by the apostles and
that u^ere assembled lately in full council
The several churches therefore
at Jerusalem.

"••

J^'^eiders
Acts

XVI,

b.

where they came, being watered by such faithand encouraged with so favourable

go

apostles

Asia.

and

el«'ei's

leiii.

j And so were the
cburclves
established
in the faith, and in-

creased

a decision of the grand point in question, were
much confirmed in their adherence to the Christian faith, and increased move and more in num-

daily.

And with such views and such success they
cheerfully pursued their journey, and went
through Phrygia and the reg ion ofGalatia, which
had never before been visited with the light of
the gospel, as the provinces before-mentioned
had been and in their travels through Galatia
they were received with such peculiar affection,
as if an angel from heaven, or Jesus Christ himself had come among them ; and such readiness
•was shewn to hear the word, that they made a
considerable number of must zealous converts.

to

winch were at Jtrusa-

ful labourers,

ber daily.
6

to

in

number

6 Now when tbey
had gone, throughout
Plirygia, and the region of Galatia, and were

forhidden of the Holy
Ghost to preach the

werd

in Asia,

;

(Compare Gal. iv. 14, 15.) [And] after this,
beingforbidden by the Holy Spirit (who at that
time had other work for them to do^ to preach
the word in that part of the country which is
called the proconsular ^AW'^ in which Colossae,
7 Laodicea, and some other cities lay ; When they
were come to Mysia, which was the most western province of the Lesser Assia, and lay on
the
author of Miscdf. Sacra- (Essay TV. p.
?4,) tirst takmg it for granted, that the
decree was particularly intended for the
churches of Syria and Cilieia, and not for
any converts frotti the hlo/a/roits Gcnldfs,
would have /his vrse and the next transposed to the conclusion of the foregoing
chupler, or the three intermediate verses
that begin Ihis chiipt>r inclosed in a parenBut it is plain from the contents
thesis.
of that decree, that it was intended for all
Gentile Christians living among Jewsj
and it appears from the preceding story,
that gr'ut numbers qf Jevs were to be found
in Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, and the neighbouring places ; and therefore, as //if triinsposilion would be most unwarrantable, the
parenthesis IS qnite unnecessary, and would
Mr. L'Enfant obpervert the sense.
serves, that the word hyiJ^nln, which is
here used to express decrees, always signities something temporunj and ceremontal,din<\
not laws of perpetual and universal obligation. Compare Eph. ii. 15; Col. ii. 14.
called
« Forbidden lo preach in that
As all the places
the Proconsular Asia.']
mentioned in the former verses lay in Asia

Minor,

it is

7 After they were
to Mysia, they

come

assayed

evident that the word Asia

must be thus explained.

It is also apparent, that flourishing churches were afterwards planted there, particularly at Co-

Laodicea, Sardis, Thyatira, and
Philadelphia
So that it seems to ha\e
been the determination of Providence,
that instead of going through this region
now by such a leisurely progress as that,
in which they proceeded in their former
lossa",

:

journey through Pamphylia, Pisidia, Lycaonia, &c. they should hasten to Europe
directly, and preach the gospel fust in Philippi which was a Roman colony, and then
in the neighbouring parts; while in the
mean time the Asian provinces, now passed
over, might hear some report of it from
their neighbours^ and so be prepared to
receive with greater advantage the labours of the apostles, when they should
return to them, as Paul afterwards did.
(Chap, xviii. '23, 6* seq.) liy this means
the spread of the gnpel would in any given
time be wider, than (other circumstances
being equal,) it would have been, had
they taken all the interjacent places iu
their

way.
d The

The

lUem

to

go away

to

Macedonia.

not.

them know tliat it did not permit
do it. Jnd therefore passing by the 8
northern borders of Mysia, without visiting
many places there, they -went do-j'n to Troas,
which lay on the shore of the iEgean sea, near
the ruins of ancient Troy, so celebrated in history and poetry.

Jesus'^ \ let

And they passing
by Mysia, canie down
8

to Troas.

9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the
night, There stood a
man of Macedonia,
and prayed him, saying. Come over into
lMacedoni;t,

and help

us.

them

to

Jnd

wliile tliey

were here, undetermined

to 9

what coast of Europe they should sail, if according to their intention they crossed the sea, a
vision appeared to Paul in the night : There
stood a certain man before him, whom he perceived to be a Macedonian'', inlreating him, and
beseech you
saying with great earnestness,
to come over the sea to Macedonia, and help us ;
for we stand in great need of your assistance,

We

and

shall joyfully receive you.

a circumstance which the author of 10
book well remembers, for he attended Paul
in this journey, and can relate what follows
from his own knowledge jis soon then as he
had seen this vision and declared it to us, we immediately agreed, that it was to be regarded ;
and accordingly we endeavoured to go out from
the port of Troas, where we then lay, to Macedonia^ ; assuredly inferring from this vision

10 And after he had
seen tlie vision, imme-

.'J)id this is

this

we endeavoured to go into Macedonia, assuredly g:itherdiately

;

ing, that the Lord had
called us for to preach

the gospel unto thcui.

that
* The Spirit [of Jesus.
So many ancient versions, readings, and citations, add the
words [of Jesus,'] that I thought myself
not only authorised, but obliged, at least
to insert them thus, and perhaps might
See Beta
well have omitted the crotchets.
and Dr. Mills in loc.
'\

«

A

ci'rlain

Paul knew

Macedonian.']

Some

think,

country by his dress or
language, or by his naming it, as we find
he did. Yet perhaps the word t;; may
intimate, that it was sume par icular person
whom Paul knew ; for which reason I
render it literally, and wonder that Grotius should explain it, as if it were the
his

guardian angel of Macedonia that now appeared.
f tVe immediately endeavoured, &c,3 This
is the first place, in which Luke intimates
his attending

on

141

sect.
the coast of the i^gean sevi^thei/ attevipted to turn
might
they
Bithynia.tWx.
to
to^go
and
northward,
Acts
visit tlie flourishing cities of Nice, Nicomedia,
and Chalcedon, and so pass into Europe by the xvi.
streightsof the Euxine sea ; but the spirit [of

assayed to go into Bithvuia : but the Spirit
.suffered

them from Bithi/nia,

Spirit turns

the apostles;

and

it

is

Very remarkable, that here he does it in
»n oblique manner; nor does he indeed,
throughout the whole history, once meatioa

own name, or relate any one thing
which he said or did for the service of
Christianity, though Paul speaks of hiin
in most honourable terms. Col. iv. 14; 2
Tim. iv. 11 ; and probably '2 Cor. viii.

his

18, as the brother, whose praise in the gospel

went through all the churches.
The same
remark may be made on the rest of the
sacred historians, who every one of them
sliew the like amiable modesty j nor is
the charming story, St. John tells of himself, (John xxi. '20, &; seq.) by any means
an exception
See note on that passage,
Vol. II. p. 4"6. And when Paul speaks
of his own services, it is by no means in an
ostentatious way, but in his own neces:

<*

sary vindication, appealing to his enemies for the known truth of them. By
which means Providence has so ordered

memory

of many important
would otherwise have been
lost, should be preserved j and preserved
In such a manner, as to carry the strongest
that the
facts which
it,

evidence

Reflections on the direction under which they irarelled.
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called us to preach
Setting sail therefore from
Z'rofl.y, with the advantage of a strong easterly
Acts
XVI. n.wind, we ran directly to the island of Samothracia, which lies near the Hellespont ; and having
thus dispatched tlie larger part of our little
voyage, we came the next day to the celebrated
port of Neapolis, on the Thracian shore, near
^?zc^ landing there,
12 the borders of Macedonia
we csime from thence to Philippi, which is a city
of the first part of Macedonia^ ; for it is well
known, that the province is divided into four
parts, [and] this is a Roman colony ; And we
continued in this city for somedays, and met with
severa,l remarkable occurrences, which we shall
relate in the next section.
SECT,

that the

xxxvi.

Lord Jesus himself

] 1 Thcrefoi-e loosing
frora Troas, we came

^^^^ gospel to them.

with a. straight course
to .Samolhiacia, and
tlie next day to Neapolis:

12

:

And

frosi)

thence

t3 Pliilippi, which is
the chief city of tiiat

of Macedonia,
and a colon\' and we
were in that citj' apart

:

''

biding certain days.

IiVPROVEMENT.

Let
Ver

us with pleasure observe the prudent condescension of

apostle Paul, in becoming all things to all men,

^ to

;

the.

and particularly

(I Cor.
Jews as a Jew, that he might gain the Jews
for this purpose circumcising his companion Timothy,
Nor was tlie
that he might give them no unnecessary offence
condescension and zeal of tJiis pious youth to be less esteemed,

the

;

ix. 20,)

:

who was

willing to submit, not only to that painful r.te, but t»
the yoke of ceremonial observances to v. hich he was obliged
by it, in a view to usefulness in the church : \Vq\\ ma^- it expect
eminent service from thoseministcrs of the rising generati(jn. that
ail

set out with such a spirit

;

while, on the other hand,

when

a fierce

and haughty sense of liberty is the reigning, darling clmracter, and
a determination is formed to submit in nothing, to oblige in nothing,
as the ftrst elements of the Christian temper seem as yet to be

unknown
evidence along witii them. Such instances
of divine viisdom, occurring in Scripture,
are worthy our attentive observation, and
our thankful acknowledgment.
6 A cilij of the frst port of Macedonia.]
As Amphipolis is mentioned by Livy,

journey; but the authorities he produces
seem by no means satisfactory. (>'rotius e.vplaius it of the first city that was a

of this

correspondent Greek word, re7r(!.xi«,pl;i inly
intimates it was a Roman cnhny, wiii..'h
ver. '21 certainly proves it to have b*: n j
and, though tlie critics were long pu/;^ii d

flib. xlv. cap.
'/irst

region of

29,) as

Ike chief city

Macedonia,

in

which Phi-

chuse with Mr. Pierce fPrcf.
to his Notes on Phil.) to follow the Syriac
here, as Chrysostora also does, readiii?
zj^wh; instead of •nroa'I') T>if, though it be
true, as Mr. Biscoe well observes, (Chap.
X. § 5, p. 567, .SfiS.) that Amphipolis was
Raphelius fex Hetlien on the decline.
rod, p. r>'4,) supposes it may signify only,
it was the first, city they met with in their
lippi lay, I

colony.
h

A

colony.']

Luke by using a word

originally Latin,

to find

some

x.ojMLVi«,

any mention of

instead of

it

tlie

in thatvit'.v,

(dug up, 1 think, witliin t))e Inst
century,) shew tliat a co/u'jj/ vas planted
coinf!

m^i

tljerebyJulius C<Bs:ir,andaftcrwariis
augmented by /Augustus. Sec Spnithrnn.
dr Usrt £\' Prcrsf. Nuriism, Diss. ii. p. ().'),
106^ and Dr. Benson', Vol, II. p. 14,
i

Reflections on the direction under ichich they travelled

unknown, there

is

great reason to believe,

that the doctrines

and

sect.
xx>:vi.

successfully taught

precepts of the gospel will not, cannot be
o-reat reason to fear, that such instructors will have their reward Yer.
each
in the empty applauses which they give to themselves^ind
other; while they brand those who are solicitous /o become zinsc
that Uu-y maydnn souls, with reproaches which God will remember

when he shall judge the secrets of all hearts and
will And many of them tar different from what such rash men have
presumed to pronounce them.

in the daij

;

were thejournei/s and labours o^ these ambassadors 4 5
through wide extended regions, and g'^ 3'
sozt'cd the seeds of knowledge and of life wherever they came, and
God gave the increase. But the oeconomy of Divine providence 6, 7
was very remarkable, in not permitting them to preach in Bithynia,
What were the particular
and forbidding them to do it in Asia
not perhaps the inhabiknow
we
determination
this
reasons of
conceited
remarkably
were
of their own wisplaces
these
of
tants
dom perhaps they had treated the flying reports of the gospel
icith contempt ; or, possibly, without any particular displeasure
against them, their visitation might be delayed in a view to more
general good. But happy was it for for Galatia, Phrygia, and the
neighbouring parts that they were not included in the prohibition
IndefatigaljJe

of Christ

:

_

tliey travelled

:

:

;

!

And happy

is it

sulted gospel,

is

fur this sinful land of ours,

that the abused in-

not taken away, and that its jninisters are not one
those offers which have so long

way or another forbidden to repeat
been rejected and despised.

of a Macedonian imploring the help of the apostle, was
justly regarded by him and his associates as an intimation of the
divine pleasure that they should pass over thither. And surely

The

visit

^^
'

did those nations of the earth, that have not yet received the
gospel, know in the general how great a blessing it is, instead of
opposing those messengers of it who might offer to spread it among
in the most pressing manner urge and
and with the greatest joy sit down at their

them, they would rather
intreat their presence,

they who ar^ entrusted with this glorious embassy
imitate the pious zeal of these holy men, and be willing, when
called by providence, to cross lands and seas on so pious and so

feet.

May

©haritable an errand.

SECT.

jj^ 12
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Lydia

is

converted by the preaching of Paul.

SECT. XXXVII.
Paul and

Silas preach the gospel at Philippic but

bitants, provoked at their casting out

z.

spirit

some of the inhaof divination yVowz a

damsel there, rise tumultuously upon them, scourge them, and
The jailor is awakened by an earthquake,
cast them into prison.
and converted by the preaching of Paul. Acts XVI. 13 34.

—

Acts XVI.

SECT.
xxxvii.

'T was observed

I

13.

in the close of the

preceding

that Paul and Silas in company
Timothy and Luke, the penman of this
r>i •!•
history, arrived at rhihppi, and made some stay
section,

^_^

^vith

Y,^^*%
AVI.
13.

,

•

.

1

•

,

1

1

ylnd now we go on to relate, that on
there,
the sabbath-day wc went out of the city to the
side of the river Strymon, where, according to
the custom of the Jews, there was an oratory
or a place of public pra3'er' ; and sitting down^

Acts XVI. 13.
on Uie Sabbath
we went out of the
city by a river side,
whtrc prayer was woiit
to be made ; and we
sat down and spake
unto the women whicb

A

ND

resorted thither

when the devotions were over, we spake to the
women that were asson bled there, for moatot' the
congregation were of that sex.
14

And a cetain woman, named Lydia, a seller
qfpurple,\vho was a native of the city of Thyatira
in Asia, and a devout xvorshipper of the true
God after the Jewish manner,was present at that
time and heard the [discourse ,-] whose heart the
Inn-d opened,hy the secret and gentle influences
of his grace, to attend in such a manner to the
things which were spoken by Paul, as to be effecwrought upon and converted by them.
she was baptized with her family, she
earnestly in treated us, saying, Ifyou havejudged

14

And

a

woman named

certain

Lydia,

a seller of purple, of
the city of Thyatira,

whicliworshipped Gad,
heard us whose heart
the Lord opened, that
she attended unto the
things
which
were
spoken of Paul.
:

tually

J

5

And when

15

And when

she

was baptized, and her
houshold, she besought

t)ie

*

Where according

oratory.]

to

Tlie original

custom there was an
words are remark-

and much controverted, ov (yoy-i^uo
Bos would prove Evofxi^-lo
-ivfti.
a mere expletive, and only renders it
Where the matoiij kus (Bos Exercit. p.
81
But I think with Eisner,
83.)
that his authorities do not fully answer.
Mr. !Mede renders it, li here the lam permitted the Jt'ns to huie an oratory ; and the
irarnlalion of 1727, Where they xvcre a/lotved
to have if. But as the word ifcuerally refers
to custom, and as it is certain that the Jews
had a custom of building Iheir oratories or
able,

recede from

(he version 1

have given before,

Luke vi. 2, (see note b on that text, Vol.
L p. 280) and with pleasure refer my
1

bi/

reader to the admirable critic mentioned
above, for the abundant vindication of it,
and for a beautiful explication of the
pUr^ise jiirare per Anclualum, which he sup*
poses to refer to this Jeuish custom. (See
Eisner Observ. Vol. I. p. 430—434, and Or.
I.ardner^s Credib. Book I. chap. 3, § 3, Vol.
I. J). 235
1 have chosen tlie word
240.)
oratory, rather than proseucha, as more
familiar to an En^rlish ear, and i-efer my
reader to Philu, Oper. p. 752, 753, and
760, to Dr. Hammond and Drusius in loc.

the sea- side, or near rivers, for the sake of
parijication, (wliioh were jiractised also by

to I)r. lienson^s History, Vol. II. p. 85, 6fi,
and especially to Dr. Vrideaiix's Conna-

•!:po(j-,ii~/j>i

:

proserichas,

ilif

or places of |)ublic prayer,

solemn devolioiH sen
have founii no s<'abuii to

lleatliou before

l>a. Ivii, J,

ti.)

I

;

—

tiun,

Vc.l.

I.

p,

387— 3&?,

account of tUesf places.

for a farther

A damsel
If

us, Haying,

judged

me

ye have

Lord Jesus in the profes- sect.
^''^""made,and really esteem me a sincere
"^
,
^,,
Christian, 1 beg tliat you would enter into my
Acts
housc and Continue to make your abode [//jf^/'e] xvz. 15.
An'd she was
as long as you stay in the city.
so extremely pressing and importunate, that she
even coynpcUed us to comply with her proposal.
NoWy while we continued her guests, «7 came to
pass that as we were one (\2iy going to the oratory
or praying place mentioned before, we were
met by u Certain girUwho hudheewioY sovneiuwe.
unjej. x\\e influence of what the Greeks call
./
tj
^
-t
u f r
^ Pythonic spirit, that is, a spirit ot divina-

jni>

to be faith-

to the Lord, come
house, and
into
And she
abide Mf;e.
"
"'""'' ""
us.
eoii&trained

j

.

my

it came to
as we went to
prayer, a certain dam-

And

j^^^,^
.

i

i

i

.

i

.

•

1

pass,

possessed with a
of divination,

btl,

fo be faithful to the

^-

fill

16
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dispossessed of a spirit of divination.

is

spirit

us, which brought
her masters much gam
by soothsaying

met

•

•

•

•

..\

•

tion^, which they suppose to be an inspiration
And
from Apollo, whom they call Pythius'
though she were but a slave, she was a person
well known in the city, and one ivho brought her
owners much gai)i by her pretended proph esying.
And following after Fan I and zis, when 7
^r^^
yy^g sj^jj above) we wcrc going to the wor:

17 The same followed Paul and «s, and

j

shipping assembly, she cried out, saying with
great eamestncss of voice and gesture, These
,;^^.^ are the scriujits of t he most high God, who
^^^.^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ of salvation.

mrn'^'arrihe^servants
of the most high God.
which shew unto us
the way of salvation.
IS

many

And

And

this she did

But Paul

days.

a«d"ifdrthe

at

this she didfor scveral%ncceedi\x\gdays; but |g

length P^i«/,

wearied with SO tedious a
under an apprehen^

Ar?';?^

circuuistance, and grieved

sp'ir'iM

command
A certain

>

girl u:ho

SlOIl

had a Pythonic

spirit."]

fDeDjert. Orac. p. 414,)
those who were inspired with this

Plutarch

fi.s

tells us,

or spake as eeemvoictfrum their bellies., and
Galen mentions the same fact, some late
writers havesupposed, the whole pretence
spirit

were

tyya^^itJi.'j9oi,

injr to stTid their

to such inspirutian to YiOiyc been founded on
the art of thrvu:ing out the vuxe in some

extraordinary manner, which has been
practised by some of late among ourselves,

and that all I he cure wrought by the apostle
wns only discovcrinj; the cheat, nnd disablirig her

fram playing this

the Enquiry
p.

into

the

tri:k

any more. (See

Case of Dcprnoniacs,
to
though he says, in

And Mr. L'Enfant seems

54.)

favour this notion,
terms of retnaikable ambiguity, " it was
un imposture which must be the work of a
spirit ;" as also
Dr. Bciisoe
t\ho calls her '* a lunatic person who wajS
reckoned by the people to be possessed,"

nialiftniin'

etc.

(flist.'

manner
jjl

in

Vol. HI. p. 87.)
But the
which Luke relates the story

inly implies, t^at he thougtit it a real
and that Paul took it himself in

fufscsiivn,

that view.
behayiuur,

Nor can
or

his,

I

or

apprehend that her
tliat

of her masters

can be accounted for without
(See
to have been the case.
Mr. Biscoc at Buyle's Let. chap. viii. § 2,

afterward'^,

ttllowing

It

—

p. 294. 300. Es^cu tuiunrds Vind. lit. Sense
70. Farther Enquiry
</ the Dcpmnn, p. 67

—

34—90. Reply to it, p. 79— »<2.) It is
well known, that the Hebrews call the

p.

siiirit,

posed

with which such persons were supbe .igii.ated, "yWK, ^^» because the

to

bodies of those

who appeared

ed by them were
leathrcn buttles
burst.

to be possesslike

violently dis ended,

full of

Compare Job

wine,

and ready

to

xx\ii. 18, 19.

whom

they call Pythius.J
generally said, was giver*
to Apollo, on account of his having destroyed a monstrous ier/)e/?^ that was calledPuthon : (See Erasrnus, Gualtperius, and
Le Clen.'s Suppl'mcnt to Dr. Hammond in
c

Apollo,

Tiiis title,

loc.J

But

it

it

is

seems rather, that

this story

of the Python was a fable grounded on his
killing one, who for his cruelty was sirnamed Python, th.it is, serpent or dra<i,on,
from whence Apollo had the name of
Pythius.
See Slrab. Gtugr. lib. ix. p. 291.
Bochiirt. Uttrtz. Part II. lib. 3 cap. 5. and
Ah. Biscoe, as above, chap, viii. § '-, p.
s;94.

d To

Paul and

146

Silas are brought before the magistrates,

that this statagem of Satan might lead
the people to imagine, that the preachers of the
gospel acted in a confederacy with the evil spiActs
XVI. IS. nt^ to whom the heathen worship was addressed,
turned towards the damsel, who was tlien vciy
near hinu and said to the. evil spirit by whose
thou inviemotion she spake, / charge thee,
sible power, under wiiose influence this unhappy
creature is, in the name oj Jesus Christ whose
gospel I preach, to go out of her ijnnicdiatelj/.
And it "u^ent out that very hour, so that she had
never such kind of supernatural agitations any
more, nor pretended to any gift of prophecy
for the future.
But when her owners saw that the hope of their
1
gain was gone out with the evil spirit,foy /;/^ hold
SECT,

sion

command

thee in the

name of Jesus Clinst
to come out of her.
And he came out the
same hour.

O

•

of Paul and Silas, whom they looked upon as
much more considerable than Timothy, and
Luke, the two evangelists that attended them,
they dragged them away to the market place, to
accuse tliem to the magistrates'^, who held tlieir
20 court there, ^-hid having brought thon thither
to the officers intrusted with the government of
the city by the Romans, they charged tiiem as
disturbers of the peace, and introducers of a new
religion that was inconsistent with the laws, and
said, These men being Jews, disturb out eiti/,
21 in an insufferable manner, .'j7;r<'take upon them
in an unwarrantable way to teac/i C2Csioms
which it is not laufulfor us, as xi'e are Pomans,
being such as would
to receive and observe ^
lead us to renounce the gods of our country,
and to abstain from many things which the laws
22 of Rome require. Ai:d the populace rose up
together against thcyn, and joined the cry, as if
thev
.

;

d To the mnrjstralcs.l Though the Syriac
and Arabic I'crsions omit those words, the
most authentic couies insert them. These
magistrates are here called a^-<(cy1i;, and
afterwards g-^alnyot ; the latter of which
Words the Greeks used to demote Roma?:
prators ; and if it were applied to the
duumviri, 'Kho were the scvf.rnors of colonies,
it was by way of compliment: But Mr.
Biscoe has well proved, th^re are examples
of such an application. Bugle's Led. chap.
346.
e Tench customs,

ix. § 3, p.

which

it

is

not lawful,

&c.] The masters of thisjirl had not only
lost all the gcdn they might have made
by her practice of the arts she professed,
but likewise what Ibey might have sold her
fi»r, in consequence of those extraordinary

If Xr^d when hcj
masters saw that the

hope of their gains w;i»
gone,thf.y caiiijht Paul

and

Silas,

and drew

them into the marketplace, uuto the rulers.

'•TO

And bronaht them

to the Uift^istrales, saving, Those men, being

Jews, do exceedinafty
trouble our citv.

CI And teach cusv.liicli
are not
lawful for us to receive, neither to ol»-ser\e, being- Romans.

toms

92 And the multitude rose li-) together
asainst

which were now ceased. Yet
made no provision for an event
of this kind, they thought it proper (o
ground their accusation on an attempt to inIrodiice a. new religion, which was indeed
forbidden bv the Roman Law, f Cicero de
qnulilles
as the

Icti'S

Leg. lib. iii cup. S, 10,14,27; Lii: lib.
x\xix. cop. IG; Suelon. August, cap. 93,)
though every one was tolerated in worshipping what deities he pleased at home. (See
Mr. Biscee, chap. ix. § '2, p. 33 i Grotius,
and Dr. IVhitby in lor.) The conquered
provinces were left at full liberty in this
respect; yea, and the Romani- themselves
were sometimes seveiciy /mnished, by their
generals or other magistrates, for insuUinj
places, or rites, or even animals accounted
sacred.
f And

^sect._^
they had been guilty of the worst of crimes:
legal
any
s^,
mthout
1
r
the
this
ffict
j^^^^^ uooii
sIkduIcI
Acts
trlal, .mmeaiatelygaVe ordersthatthey
^^^"'^'
be punished; and violently tearing oft their
garments in a shameful way S commanded them,
hcto be beaten ztnlh rods by the hands of the
tors, or public beadles, to whom that office be(Compare 1 Thess. ii. 2. and 2 Cor.
longed.

^gainstthetii:andthe
niag.str.tes

rent

1^7

are coviviitted to prison.

And being scourged
off

i;:;;S^i;^b:r'Sr

.

xi. 'i3, 25.)

many

jiad l.iid

stripes

i,pou them, they casi
into prisou.cliur"i„g the jailor t^ keep
them safely.

//j.//i

.

^^

vV

ho

iiavin"* rc-

cei'vod such a charge,

thrust them into the
inner prison.and made
'"

Jtock..

And

•25

at mi.J.ii-ht

Paul and .Silas, [.ray«d, and saug praises
unto (Jod: And me
prisoners heard them,

26

And

suddenly
there

iAnd

the officers.']

jndeed, that the

they had severely scourged and 23
were
[(jid manij stripcs vpon them, the officers
^^ incensed airainst them, that ihei/ cast them
p
a1
-i
,», /A^ovi ^o
t„ i
into prison, charging the jailor to keep them as

Jnd

03 And «hen they

zvhcu

.

.

whigh

,

i

'

.

,

,

i

;

De Dieu supposes

insists

on

their garments.^

their being
It is

well

Secured their feet in the stocfis."]
It is
generally supposed, that these were th«

in.

in

their relief in devoplaced, sQught
*^
_ „„
and having prayed, they also sung an
tiou
they
honour
the
hymn to God, praising him for
had of sutlerhig in his cause, and for the support he gave them under those sufferings
And the other prisoners heard them, with surprize at that serenity and chearfulness which
they discovered in the midst of so many calamiAnd on a sudden, whWe they were thus 26
ties.
Qu<^2ige(\,thercwas a great eurthquake^so that the
very
"

j

;

Vol.

/.

awakc by the puiuful circumstances

this

•»

,

they might not be able by any means to escape ;
and sucii was the fierceness of his temper, that
a command of this kind would be no way disagreeable to him.
But at midnight Paul and Silas, being kept 25

was the Roman method of
proceeding in such cases. (See Mr. hiscor,
chap. ix. § 4, p. 347.
Grolius ^nd. Dr.
IVhitby in he.)
De Dieu shews from
the Misckna, that it was also practised
among the Jews but that was not regarded in the present case.

known,

»

.

n^yj^-.'U;

where Paul

uncondcmned.
s Tearing of

,

safely as possible, lest among their numerous
rescue should be attempted: Whoo^
friend? any
j
such a strict charge from persons
received
having
of SO great rank, threw them into the inner
^j./^.^^,^ ^nd securcd their fcet in the €tvcks^\ that

or magidrales,
mentioned ver. 19.' were the civil ruLrs
and the s'^al-iyot spoken of here wore
mililary officers, to whom the former sent
them to execute their sentence. Cut the
contrary is plain from ver. 19. compared
with ver. 35. ft" seq. and especially with
ver. 37.

•

.

cippi, or large pieces of wood, used among
the Romans, which not only loaded the
Jeoj of prisoners, but sometimes dutended

a very painful manner, (^^e
lac, Mr. Biscoe. chap. ix. § 5. p.
548. and Eisner Observ. Vol. 1 p. 459,
So that it is highly probable, the
440.)
situation of Paul and Silas here might be
much more painful, than that of an offendec sitling-in the stocks, among us, espe-

them

in

Grolius in

they
if, (which is very possible,)
lay with their bare Lacks so lately scourged
renoii the hard or dirty ground, which
by iongf
cjers their joyful frame expressed

cially

of praise so much the more remarkable.
Beza explains it qf the nuTTieZ/ff, in which
both the feet and the ne<;k were fastened
well
in the most uneasy posture ttat Can

be imagined.
.

K

'''^

i
J

The jailor

5

is

a-^'akencd hy an earthquake'.

very foundation of the prison was shaken ; God
tlierebv testifyini>- his gracious regard to them,
Son, who for
^TtT" ^s tlie faitlifuranibassad^-rs of his
^\'i. 26. ills sake were used in so outrageous a manner
and imwediately by the force of the earthquake
all the doers H'ere opened, and the bonds of all
tlie prisoners a'rri? at the same moment miraculously loosened ', yet tlieir sjiirits were impressed
« itii such astonishment that none of them atIter,

x>(xvii.

;

tenipted to flee awa^'.
Jnd the jailor aicakcninf;: out of his sleep uj)on
this violent concussion of the earth, and seeing
the doors of the prison opened, was in such consternation that hedre'a) his szcord,and -was going
to kill himself^ ; naturalls' supposing, that the
pi-isnners, embracing so favourable an opportunity, n^ere fled, and tearing lest their escajje
should be imputed to his connivance and
treac'ierv, and he should be ]:)r(jceeLled against
with the utmost severity, and be brought out to
a painful and ignominious execution.
But Paul, being aware of that horrid act
28
u'luch his rashness intended , and anxious to
prevent it, cried out with a loud toiec, and with
the urujost earnestness, saying. Stay thy ciesperaie hand, awA do thyself no harm: for xce are
all here, and none of us shall take the opportunity of escaping, while the hand of God is working thus awtully around us.
'J'id upon this he eallal for lights,'^^ and
2d
eager])' sp]-a fig in with a violent and impetuous
motion ; ^///^/ being in a perfect //r/»f'r, lie tell
down with the luunblest reverence b(jore the feet
of Paul and Silas, and lay a few moments in
speechless

27

was

tliore

eaniiqiMkf,

a crfat
so 'tiat

the tuuiidalions of the
pii.^on were stiaken ;
An;l immediatuly all
tiii; doors were n]jened,
and c\ ery one's bands
were loosed.

07 And thp Vccper
of the prison Mwaki'ig
out of iiis slct:(), and
sceirif^ tlie prison doors
open, he drew oct, his
hvMird, and woiiiri liave
killed himself, suppo.-;inir that the prisoners

had been Hod.

.

^

'

zi-crc

WJ
his

a

luns

'I'hrre

doors

opened,

sroil

——

rartkipinkr

a'ld Hie

the

bund.s Idusi-u-

KIsncr has most liappily shewn,

on

notes

—

this text, (l)bsrrv.

\'ol.

I.

in
p.

444 ) that each of these tloee things
was esteemed, even by the Pa^^ans, a
441

token oS snvie (Hvrne afipeuKHict in favonr of
the oppressed and allliotcd, wlio snfl'iTCil
wrongfully, and were dear to them.
I>i\':c his szcnnl and av/4 f:oiiif; to kill
Tliough it is *rue, that some of
himself.}
Xhe philosophers condemned .ve//-m?/;Y/('/-, yet
it was not only justilied by ni.-uiy oflicrs,
(see Grothis in lor. and Mr. liiscoe, chap.
1x. ^ 6. p. r'40.) but had n fact prevailed
ttnu*h anicVns th<' Fntnans, especially
•=

abfirttlhnt
t'f

snrnc

di&iiilieil

^r«p

and bad, in the nietnovy
b(en (as it were)
Philippi by the txaiiyile of
men. Bi'ii.ii» and Cassiue

tiitie.

then
ji,

'!jre;it

living,

among

otiicrs,

28 T3t)t Paul cr\c(\
with a loud voice, sayDo th\self no
inir.

harm;

for

we

are

all

here.

19 Thf'n
for a
ill,

liuiif,

he called

sprang

iiiiil

came tremand f
down

and

bling,

(

II

before i'aul .ind

.Silas j

viho fell on their oicn stiords

there.'

Paul, being aware of that horrid act,
As they were all at present in the
diir/i, it is not easi' to say, how Paul knew
of Ihc jailor's purpose, unless, it were by
heorin'!; sume de.'.perute nords that declaretl
it, or by some immediate snss;esliun from
(jud, which amidst snch a scene of wonders is by no means incredil)le.
"" //t- allied for
lijhls.}
As f ;•.'!« is the
plural inimbtr, it seems to imply, that on
1

&:c.]

this alarm several (f his attendants came
with torches, and were present at the enqniry which immediately followed; nor
did 110*111 the /east scruple to throw himself down, tie'hre nil his licni' sties, at the
feel of tljrsc; tii.s holy piiMniors, who were
so evideiiily huuouii.'ii b\ iJit God (.>f na-

ture.
^

JVhai

He
And hroujrht
out, and sa.<!,

no

them

Sirs, what must
be saved ?

I

do to

is

converted

SECT.

-/incl
soecclilcss constemation and confusion
xxxvii.
brifigivg
immicr
^^^^^^ respectful
j
1,;^U tl>*>v
A.t<5
\s
a
t/icm out troni the inner prisun in wlncU tiit>
' -"•
^>
dv
I
vnist
were confined, /ic said, O sirs, u^hq/
:

,1

,

'

,

t/uit

.

I may

be sav:'d

r

for

I

see

nothing but

danger and misery, both temporal and
surrounding
And the*

f5l

Bi'lieve

on

tlie

said,

Lord

and thou
saved, and

Jtsiis Christ,

be
tby house.
shalt

32 And they spake
ppto him the w<Md of
„..
the
,.., Lord,
^„.„, and to all
that were iu hishouse.
,.

33

And lie took

thcnj
the

149

fheprcacling of PciuL

li/

^nd

me

spiritual

r

3
said to him. answering together as
Lord
//i6^
of
name
the
voice, Brlicve in

i/u'}/

with one
Jesus C/irist"; whom it is our otHce to preach
as the great and only Saviour, and humbly commit thyself to his ai'mighty protection, and thou
shalt i)e saved irom every evil, and thine house
32
too, if they also believe -r And as he discove?ed a most humble desire to be farther instructed
jn the faith which they taught, tlinj readily embraced the happy opportunity, and siuike to him
and to all that \s:ere in his^hnise, thexvord qf^
the Lord, declaring the contents and purport of

the gospel.
And the word

' IVhal must J (In that T may he snved ?]
Grotius thinks, that in this eii(|iiiry the
jailor went upon tiie natural principles of

the iiniiiortahty oltheson)..
Df. Whitby,
with nuu'h greater iiroprieiv, supposes
that he spake thus to them, as refer-

came with such

a power, that sa
hia

doubt, the SpiiitofGod added conviclioR
and energy to all.

To

" lielieVe in the Ijird J<:sus Ckrisi.]
in lU
believe in Civiu dees undoubtedly
primary siLMiification imply, trusting
him, orcommitting ourselves to his pro-

m

ring tp the testiniuny <jf the Vyihuncss,
(ver. 17.) wl)ich had been so often and
so publicly repeated, that these servants
of t lie, most bi^h Hod la!iiih,t the ivaii ol' saha-

here paraphrased i(,
I have
tection, as
(Spe Dr. Wutts's Ihmnony of all Relis.
In this connection it
chap. viij. p. 65.)
immediately imply, submitting to

apprehend the serise of what Ije
says to be very extensive, as if he sliould
have asked," What methods shall I take
for iijy security ?" Probably a vast niu}-

be delivered from the power of

tion,

\

titude of ideas rushed into his mind at
once,
I}e saw by the emthqunke the power
and displeasure of Oud j and togetlier
with this, the sweetness and joy of Paul
and Silas in their bonds, their willin? continuance in prison, when they might so
easily have escaped, and their generous
Solicitude for the Lie of one wlio had used
them so ill, were all circumstances fit to
strike powerfully on a mind so passionate
as his seems to have been, nud might all
do tiieirpart toward eouvincing him, that
these men were indeed d vine mess£n-::crs,
and that the drciiie rf/i/j/ens/./f was fallinif
on the city, and particularly on hlrnself,

for persecuting
^/«(/

and

who took

them.
Perhaps,
which Paul and

pious wofdi

s<inie

Stias,

opportunities <ii doing jiood,
njight have tittered while he was/ji.'^.vui^.
their feet in the stocln, miiht throw farther
all

iii:ht
on his mind, when recollected,
amidst such extremity of danger j and no

K2

would

thefarihtr instructions of these his spemessencial ambassadois, and authorized
and it always includes a desire to
gers
:

sin,

and a

disposition to comply with his scheme of
a
salvation, whic:i is lu purify to himself
unrks: The
pecttiiar people zealous of good

import of which scheme Paul and
would not fail to open to this new
convert as soon as possible ; and accordingly it is presently added, that they spake
to him the word of the Loidhouse.]
P Thou sha't he saved and ikine
The meaning cannot be, that the eternal
by
sahnt.un of hu family could be secured
Christ,
his faith, but that his belieiiin'j, in
would be the best security of his family
f.om present danger, and that, if ib'V also
themselves believed, they would be entiteverlasting
led to the same spiritual and
might
blcssini^s with himself; which P^ul
full

Silas

the rather add, as itij probable, thatTnu/zy
of them, under this terrible alarm, might
have attended the master of the family
into the dungeon.

_,

l'>0'

and the Jailor.

Reflections on th^ conicrsbn of I.i/dia

SECT,

rougli heart was melted at these gracious

\^\^

J!!!!:!! tidings;

and the tenderness of

inunediately
,3
°i
f
Acts
nowea
tortn toward these mess(Migersoi tlieni,
XVI,
y(, tijjjt taking theui that very hour rf the nighty
he washed their stripes, wlucii sliil remained
unhealed q, anduas immediatvhi baptized, him^^selfand all his domestics v. ith him.'' Jnd havi)ig brought thoii into his A.v^wr, after this solemn rite had been perloruieu, he spread the
table before them with the best jtiovisioiis he
,.

1

,

it

,

\

i).'}.

•

I

"

1

1

,.

,

.

;

the

th<^

w.,si.uiMm
stripes
and was baptizcd, he and all h^,
;

straishtway.

,

,

same hour of

niKi't,a,ui

hud

at hand; and believing in God Xi-ith all his
house, he was even transported -unth unutterable./oj/, at the sudden light which had sprung
in upon him, and at the ha])py })rospects wliicli
were by divine grace presented to liis view as

34 And when he
J'adbruught them into
his house,

lie

set

meat

before them, and rebelieving ia
.loiced,

God,wiiLallhishouie.

a christian.

IMP«OVKMENT.

We

see remarkably in tliis period
Ver.
14 divine grace operates upon dilferent
she was touched bi/ a gentle influence^
dew from heaven her heart \\z.sinelted

by what various method.?
persons.

As

for Lydia,

descending upon her like
under the word, as snowby the sun, and by the soft^ yet /)o:ce)ful hand of our blessed
Saviour, was made willing and obedient.
But when the Lord came
24 to subdue the stubborw heart of the savage j'^Z/^r, Vv'ho seems to
have taken a barbarous pleasure in ajjlicliiig liis pious pi-isoners,
came
the whirhvind^ the tempest, and the f re.
(iKingsxix.
26,27 11, 12.) His soul, as well as his lunise, was shaken with an earthquake, ?iViA the foundations as it were laid bare. A sudden traus28 port of astonishment convinces him of his extreme danger. IJis
hand is mercifully stopped in that terrible moment m which he was
rushing on to seek (} refuge in hell from the seeming dangers of
29 earth; and being taught bi/ a seeret grace which he had rot as
yet been instructed to seelc, he falls down before Paul and Silas,
honouring
;

\\i.t

m

He waihcd their sliipcs, which still reI mention this oircumstance, as it serves to shew, what I
have elsewhere observed, (and it is of great
importance to remember it,) that the
afostleibnil not a power oiKorkingmiTunlous cures whenever they pleased ; no, not
«ven on their own bodies, 01 those of their
**

mained unhealed,]

dearest friends. (See note <^, § 17. p. '2'2.)
Had they possessed such a power, it would
have been their duty to hAve Uifrf )7, unless
they had, (as Christ with such a power in
fact had,) a «liscovery of the divine niiil,
that in such or such instances //;e 2/sf o/ 7(
should be waved. On the other hand, the
centimtal uu of such a power wotild tiave

many

of those noble purposes
which their sufferings answered, and would have introduced many'
imunvjniences, wliich an intelligent reader
will easily apprehend from this general
frustra>tcd

in providence,

hint.
''

And

ivas

imm''diattly

baptized,

himself

His being thus baptized uiih
his household seems to be the only reason
which the Greek commenlattirs had, to
thi.nk this juilur's «(///ie was Stephanas, and
that he is the person referred to, 1 Cor. i.
But it is much more pro16. xvi. 15, IT.
bablc, that Steplianas was a Corinthian,
arid all his. '\

frulQ all the places here cited.

Ltjdia
Reflections on the conversion of

iionourin-

them

as

amon-

the first of

mankind,

and the

whom he had

5

1

jailor.

just

^.^

yet ne

ivcrst of villains
before treated, notonly as slaves, but the
^o^^e\
J rom their mouth,
the
and
laxv
to receive the
,

hnosvre^^y

and declarm^ his readiseeking the way of salvation from them,
should tell hun
ness to submit to whatsoever they
^^
What unutterable delight mv^st it afford to these
,^^';Jo^'it
burely
change
/
astonishing
rants of Christ, when they saw this
in remem^^
up
came
praises
their
and
appeared xh^t their prayers
serene conscience and a joybrance before God. They had, with a
stocks, and behold,
in\hc^vt,heen singing praises to God in the
and in the midst of all tlieir
neu; matter of praise is Qnen them,
mouth, and 7uw occasions
suiiennrrs new songs nre put into their
bonds which, however
Tkose
them.
for thanksgiving pour in upon
are now miracuthem,
upon
light
p.;.rfeTO«. in themselves, sat so
dangerous 6o«^.9
and
mtUmous
more
far
lously loosened ; and the
persecution and viouhich Salau had fastened upon th.cse sons of

^^f

\enc^, fall

of too.

others\he most

The awakened >//or

iir.portant,

and asks

it

asks

^W
and re-

the question oi

with an eai-nestness

what must I do to be slaved
spect that ^viln..sses its sincerity, Sirs,
the most obdurate
Gracious God, to whose efficacious influence
once wretched
this
like
who,
midiiiudes
heart must submit, awah-n
5./ m/, are insensible ot
triumphant
ar.d
beloved
.v/nn^r, butno^v
seeing themselves perishmg, they
their daui^^er and misery; that
please thee, to putaol
r^^ enquire after salvation! and may it
ministers, that they may all
into d-.e month of

%

/a/////-it/t^-(^;v/

'ioinhi directing such

awakened

souls /o^t'/Ztrt^ in Christ,

and

trust

to this they may well
tohim>r.v^/x;.///')n/ When they are brought
towards those 33, 34
enlarged
be
may
hearts
their
rejoice; and however
none of the
who have been the instriuntnts of this blessed change,
compleasure
can afford a
olVects of their tenderness or generosity
having
of
consciousness
the
,)arable to that, which they shall find in
them into thewajy
rescued soulsfrom eternal death, -dndcondixcicd

of salvation.

SECT. XXXVIII.
their confinement by
thtir privilege
upon
on insisting
th.- Magistrates of Philippi,
new converts
the
visiting
asHomans; and leave that eifjj, after
end.
Acts XVI. 3.5, to the
there.

Paid and Silas are honourably dismissed from

Acts XVI. 35.
^'D uliin it WRS
^
ilay, Uie magistrates

AcTS XVI.

35

Paul and Silas spent the remainder
jailor,
of the night in the house of the
found
he
which
joy
sharing and increasing that

THUS

^^^^;^.;..^

.

Acts

The

152

ma^ristratcs scvd to rchasc

Paul and

Silas.

SECT.

on the athnission of the gospel into his heait»
Andwhtn it was day the Pratonau magistrates
of PhiHppi, who were terrified by the earthA>ts
JSN
35. quake % sent the lictors or beadles^ by whom
they had been scourged the day before, to tliG

the

ser-"

saying',

Let

sent

tratcs

xxwiii

jeaiits,
tliuse

men

36

And

go.

I.

per of tiie prison, 5r/y///^ distnis those intii
the custody of whom tliou wast yesterday
cliarged ; for this correction and confinement is
all tlie punishment we sliall intiitt upon them.
And the keeper of the prison told Ihesf things
to Paul, saying, The prcctors, our chief ^/r/^'/.vtratcs here, have sent orders that you may be disss niissed, a.ud I inform you of it with great satiskt-t

vvitli

of

sayinsj
to

yon go

:

now

37 But Paul said unto

tiiem,

Tlicy

have

beaten us openly unconJenmed, being Romans, and have cast ns

them.

therefore called for the btadles,
As for these magistrates from whom you come,
theJi have beaten us u^hn are lionians and free citizens as well as themselves ^ and this they have
ilone publicly in the most ignominious manner,
-Audi said to

Ici

thtrtfore (lej)ait, and
go in peace.

A^oiv therefore

:

told this
Tlie

to Paul,

magistrates have sent

yon are at full liberty to
go out whenever you please, and may pursue
your journey in pcaee, sure of our earnest pnijers that all prosperity and happiness may attend
you, wherever ^-ou c^^rrv tliose good tidings
which have been so comf irtable tons.
Bat Pc/zi/judged it proper to animadvert on
37
the manner in which tiicy had been used, and
faction

the keeper

liie jji-iion

into prison

:

and now
do

;

as if we had been common slaves, though we
liad never any legal trial, [and] were uncon-^

demned of any crime

Were

»

at all

;

and

by the eartliquake.]

terrified

Two

ancient manuscripts mention this circumstance; and it is in itself very probable, separatt-; from their aatiiority.
^ The lictors or /teudles ]
Prrliaps the
word ;a?(5w)(^oi, which Grotius would have
to be retained in its Greek form, might
have been rendered vcr^,Lr^, most agreeable to its t'lymoi'ogi/ ; but, as such officers
only bear a itlUe wind, or something resembling one, nnd the ttumnn (tclors had a
\:\r>jiiil}undfeqf/heinUi-d together, I thougbt
the word beadles, as it is also the name of
the oflicers by whom n[Fei>d'rs among \is
are generally ichi/>f>cd, would present to
an English reader the most genuine idea.
Tkeff huVt! beali-n

'^

ris

nho arc Nnma>is.]

known, that the f^alerian law
f(trbad, that a Roinm cdizim should be
bnuitd, and the Sciiipiuninii, X.\r,\\ he should
It

is

be

well

bculi-n with.

Credib.

Book

I.

4qS_3(iO.)

and

Silas,

chip.

If

who

did not plead

answer

ru'h.

»iiii

i>

(.See
x.

7.V.

^ 3, 4,

he Kskcd,

Lard»e)'s
Vol. I. p.

Why

Paul

same immunity,
piivH-ie before ? \ must

h id the

'his

Mr. BisOoe,

'lliat

the hurry

after this

they
have

and »ioise of the execution p'evrntcd it;
and perhups amidst such a tumult il might
be apprehended, that the people would
have murdered them, if they had not
been in some measure appeased by their
sulferings ; not to say,
th t the plea if made

how

possible

it isj

might not be regarded amidst su<'li a riotous mob. The
circi instances of P.xul, when he pleaded
it. Acts xxii. '23, were much different.
If it be farthi:r asked, Why it was now so
soon bill, vid f It may be replied, not only
that it was an extremely hazardous thing
to make such a «^'laim falsily, (for Claudius punished it with death;
Saetun.
Claud, cap. 'IS,) but also, that there was a
certain dignity iii the manner in which
Paul ninde his plea, which added a sensible credibility to it, especially as they
had now no further sutfcrings to apprehi'iid, and as the enrt/ir/uuki' which might
pt-rhiips aiVect the whole city, seemed to
have so evident a reference to their case,
Su« ;Wr
§ 7, p.

flisros

2J0,

tf,'

at
sc<i,

iii)!j!e''i

Lict. chap. ix.

.

A Let

PauI
do they thrust us out
pnvily ? Nay verilv:
but ict them cotru'
themsuivci and fctih

""^

"^

their pi-iviliges as

in.u'iis -upon

ca

fiazi;
,/
.

<!

into

t us:
^i

.

i

)iozv tiwjxk

^ 'ici/

v(itc(t/

'/

Bij

110

\.\\e

con\mi)\\ prison:

\j

jind do

^^'^'^^'

w.
>
.j
c
to t/irust US oiit ot tiw City

pn-

xxwiii.

means

that

A.ts
^"

-^

^\

»

should

inu;j;i.strates

Romavs.

not at

it is

;

be encouraged

prcs^ive and arbitrary

all lit

in

proceedirfgs

such op- ^^'as

lliese,

which may bt^ so ifijurious to the most innocent
and worthv citizens, uiienever a popular crv is
raised against them
They cannot but know,
tliat this their illegal proceeding hath given us a
great advantage against them, it' we were disposed to prosecute them to the utmost, accord:

Roman

if therefore they desire
matter let them at least
i'o))ic thetnsclies, and eonduct ns respectfully out
of this place of coid'inement
into whicli we
have been so unjustly thnjwn, and thus let tliem
make the bestameutls they can to our reputation
and character, after having irreparably injured
us in our persons.
^/„^/ the beadles repnrfid these words to the 38
pra^tors, wtio (as we observed above) were the
^Ind u^hen
viiiifistrates from whom they Came
(/j^,, /;^,^,^.^/ (f^^,( f/^.y .^^,,.^ Ilomons, theij 'd^erc
ujraul, well knowmg, that even to have torn the
garments of a citizen, and nuich more to have
scourged him, especial!)' thus publicly-, and
without hearing his defence, was a crime whicli
might have exposed them to very iiigh penalties,
if the person injured had entered a complaint
against tliem in the legal forms.
^^nd theij came therefore in their own persons 39
^^ ^j^^
-^^^^ ^^.j^^.,.^. p^^j ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^
^^^^
comjorted them'' in the best manner tiiey could,
acknowledging their innocence, and coumiendiug the patience and fortitude with which they
had borne the ])unishment so rashly inflicted
upon them ^-Ind conducting them out with the
most respectful treatment, they requested that

ing to the

to

accouumodate

law

;

ttie

**,

38 And the serjcants told these words

unto the iiianstrates-

and they

feared,

when

they h.-aid that they

39 And they

and

»na

came

b.-songht them,
oruu^lit Uiem out,

and

,

,

i

\

i

i

:

•

'

,

/

•

i

i

i

i

i

:

thei/
let thern come themselves, and conduct
In all this Paul stems to have
hid a rearard to the honour and interest
of Christianity in this place, as wx-ll as to
their own civil rights, as men and /{omins; for such a token of pulilio respect
froni the mas,htrates would iinduuhtidly
«-ncouragre the nric roHVerts, ami rf.'inove
a stu(iit>lin.u;-bIock out oi the way of
others, who might not have ftiM'erncd the
true lu.>trc of the characters of Pur.l and
Silas amidst so much infamy as they had
f)

1*-^

ii!/l.]

hefore sidti-red.
*

'f'/i;/

cume and comforted
render the word

<)a;ij/u/u'4

them.'l

Ho

jrre;i)ta>.:jav

oi/r

in

the vcxt verse, as well as in many other
places.
Compare Acts xxii. ]"2; Kom. i,
IJ ; '2 Cor. i. 4 ; vii.6,in all which texts,
and many others, it can have no other
siirnification, thoug;h in several others it
must signify cxlwrted, as it is justly rendercd, Acts xi. '21 ; 1 Thess. ii. 11 j Hcb.
There are other
iii. 13, and elsewhere.
instances, in which it signifies to entreat,
1
Cor. iv. Ki;
Tim. v. 1. Bui I prefer
the^'n' sense here, as tlic latter is expresscd in \.\\e Jollovi'in^^ clause, and as it gives
us an idea of a more respectful treatment,
as De Dieu also has hiultd.
f They
I

•^'*'

They

visit the brethren,

and departfrom Philippu

SECT.
xxxviii.

they would excuse what was past, and would
with all convenient speed depart from the city,
Act:^
to prevent any of those popular tumults which
^* "3might be the consequence of their longer abode
there
where perhaps the rage of their former
accusers might occasion farther embarrassment,
both to the magistrates and to them.
^^ And upon this, coming out of the prison in the
honourable manner we have described, they
candidly agreed to excuse what had been done
in prejudice of their rights ; and only entered
into [tke house of] ZyAV,theu- convert ami
triend, wjtli whom they had lodged before
And when they had seen the brethren whom
they were to leave behind them, they comforled
them with an account of what God had done
both for them and by them in the prison, and exhorted them^ tosuch astedfast faith and exemplary life, as Christianity ab' ays required, and
was peculiarly suitable to their present circumstances
and then they departed out of PhilippiS and directed their journey westward towards Thessalonica, where they met with new
difficulties, which will be related in the following section.

and desired

Mm to de-

?"'

^^

°"' °^

^'^^'^

;

^^

^^""^

*^'^y

''*^"

J.-iLltu^'r'.::^
of i.ydia:

and when

tiuy had seen the bre-

t™,' r/drpT/Sr"

:

;

IMPROVEMENT.

We

16

Ver.
have seen Paul and Silas suffering, not for doing evil
19 but good ; for great good undoubtedly it was, to cast out the
daemon which possessed the young woman, of whom we have been
reading, and made hera« instrument of mischiif though to her
mercenary masters a means of gain. Could she indeed imve foretold future events, as perhaps she very falsely pretended, it had
been a curse rather than a benefit to mankind to know them

but it is exceedingly probable that this evil spirit, being himself
unacquainted witii them, did, like many of his brethren, only

delude
^T/icy cetmforted and c\horte(] ih-m.]
I
trie /xo senses of thevord htre, as
they would, to he sure, mingle on such

unite

an oecasion

mnsolnt'ions

and

txhortat'ious.

I-'uch an extraordinary interposition of
<^od for hjs^nfterinar servants, and such
an addition made to their church, had a
natural tendency both to cheer their

heart!<,

and to

invia^orate their pious reso-

lutions.

Accordini^ly it appears from
Paul's Ejthtlc to this church, that there
•»cre many excellent Christians among

them, who expressed an affection for him,

for tlieir religion, in some
consideralilc degree correspondent tosuch
encouragements and obligations ; Philip,
i. 5
7,29,30; iv. 10, 14 18.

and a zeal

—

Though many circumstanccs might now have invited their
%

And

departed.]

at. Philippi, they
wisely complied
W\e request of the magistrates, XhiitXhcy
might not seem (as Biennius well observes,) to express any degree of oZii/;7?'7fy
or revcn'^e, and mi£;ht give no suspicion
of any design to stii up, the people to zny
kind of sedttton.

stay

vkh

Refi-ections

on the trtatment of Paul and Silas at Philippi.
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sect-.
his votaries with ambiguous answers, which proved the occaof false expectations, and numerous inconveniences. At.
lea^t, it diverted them from all proper regards to the true God, the Ver.

delude
sion

supreme Disposer of all events, and confirmed them it' their unhappy attachment to those which are by nature no Gods, to those
vain idols, by a regard to whom Satan was honoured, and the living Jehovah injured and affronted.
Wisely did Paul, in imitation of his master, refuse applause
from so impure a tongue. Yet with what consistency could these
Y{edit\\(i\\^ persecute hiyn? If this daynsel spake under a divine direc'tion, why should she not be credited, when she testified, that
these "Were servants of the true God, that taught the

were indeed
liow dangerous must it be, to
tion?

If tliey

how

so,

absurd,

how

way

of salvaimpious, and

treat them xi'ith outrage, instead of
an aflVont to God! What defiance of ,w/:ri//on
If Apollo was indeed any thing more titan an empty name, if he
was judged to have any pozter and a7iy deity, what regards were
owing to that Jesus of Nazareth, who apjjeared so much superior,

reverence!

What

name but the god of this xrorld had
and reason and conscience remonstrated in vain,
Deliver us, O 19
•so long as //k* hopes o^^am lay the opposite way.
Lord, from such fatal madness, and teach us, how much more
valuable salvation is, than any "wordly interest which must be sacrithat Apollo tied at his very

blinded their

ficed to

The

!

eijcs,

it

ministers of Christ, Paul and

Silas had been injured in 00 2^
and abused in their persons and in this instance, as in many others, were treated like the filth of the "world,
and the (Jf-scouring of all things, while the plon'ers plowed upon
thtirback, and made long furrows. (I Cor. iv. 13. Psal. cxxix. 3.)
The plea of privilege amidst so tumultuous a multitude, might
have been in vain, and therefore was fur the present prudently
waved; but it was Justly afterwards urged, and the magistrates

their reputations,

;

challenged for their arbitrary proceedings, before they knew who 3-7
and what they were, and required to attend upon them in perso7i,
to acknowledge and atone for their fault.
Here was a true magnanitnity, proceeding not {vom pride but from humanity :
Their
reputation as ministers of Christ was wokthy of a guard, and
worthv of some reparation where it had received so notorious
an insult. The rashness of the magistrates was also worthy of
being rebuked and mortified ; which might have proved an occasion of suffering to other innocent persons, had not this instance
of it been animadverted upon yet no revenge was sought, nor
;

were they, as some have been in the like case, laid under a necessity of buying their peace, to avoid a prosecution which might
have ended in their ruin, Paul knew how to join the tenderness

Thci) come to Thessalvnica,

156

and preach

in the syvagcgius.

of the Christian with the dignity of the Roman cilizfUy and
for his own rights no farther than that very contenVer tion miglit be an act of general goodness, Letusijo and d<i like3% 39 wise; Let ns learn, even from the example of these unjust rulers
to be willing to hear reason and truth from those who seem most
SECT.

Nxwiii.

nf^ss

contended

our inferiors, and openly to retract any ill-concerted steps which
have taken especiall}', let us be willing to make the best
reparation in our power to the innocent and the deserving, if
through imprudent heat, or weak credulity, we have been engaged
in any degree to injure them,

we may

;

SECT. XXXIX.
Paul preaches

at Thessalonica aiid Bercea, hut

both these places

XVII.

1

hjj

Acts XVII.
XXX ix
'

^fts
1

soon chased from

— 15.

Acts XVII.

i.

XT/KEN

srrr.

xvif,

is

the violence oj'tlie unbelieving Jews.

Paul and Silas had quitted Philippi,
*
in that honourable manner which was
described in the former section, they went forward in their progress; and taking their journey
westward through Amphipolis aiid Apollonian
which were likewise considerable cities of Mace^
donia, the former of them having been once

the capital of the first part of it,) they came to
the celebrated Thessalonica ; a city which lay
near the coast of the ^^gean sea, where the Rgman governor held his residence,and where there
2 was also a synagogue of the Jews. And according to PauVs usual custom of applying first
to the Jews, lie entered in to their assembly, and
nuide one among them, and strongly argued and
discoursed to themj'or tliree succeeding sabbaths'",

VOVV
'"

Acts

1.

when

they
had passed through

•Amphipolis and A'
pol Ionia, they came to
Thessalouica,
where
was a syoa^ogue of the
Jews.

2 And Paul, as his
manner was, went in

unco them, and tlnee
sahbath days reasoned
with them out of the
scriplur<js.

from
It
a ror three sncceedinpf sahhaths.'\
been concludfU from hence, that Paul
continued bul three iicceks at Thessalonica ;
but, as it evidently appears that, while
lie was in this eity, he not on\y uwuiht
wit/t his own hamh to procure a subsistence, ([ Thess. ii. 9; '2 Thcss. iii. 8.)
t)ut also reccivfd supplies more thari ance,
from Phi/ippi ; (compare Phil. iv. IG.) I
think it much more probable, ( as Dr.
Benson well argues, Hist. Vol. H. p. 94,
?5,) that afu^r the Jews appeared so nbdinail' in their intKlclity, as most of them
did, he r/«;s/c/froni disputing or teaching
lias

in their syiiasoiiue, ajler tm; lliud sabbath,

and then preached
'rit

Gentiltf^ before

for

some time among

the aaault

mentioned

ver. 5,

which drove him from this city.

It appears, that,durinz his stay here, great
numbers of Gentile Idolaiurs receivedtlie

gospel with remarkable zeal and afi'ection;
(1 Thess. i. 9, 10,) so that a chvrch »««
founded in the midst of their pcrseiulions,

which became famous in all .Macedonia
Ibid,
ver.
and Asia;
5—8.)
A"
I
though the apostle, after having treated

new

these

converts rvilh ertraurdinarif
during his abode with them, was
forced to leme them, (chap. ii. 7,
^' seg.) and they about the same

leriderness

qui hly
S, 11,

time lod some Christian bieihren b'l thath,
who were dear to them, and mi'^ht have
cli;ip. iv. IS
been remarkably nsiful
;

sfq.'i

yet they

(>,"

joiitnuicd tu btliave well

30

The

Jciis are enraged,

and
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mob agahut them.

vaist a

various passages out of the scriptures, for
Openwhich they professed so great a regard
evidently
and
exactness,
great
with
[tlwm]
ing

3^=^-^

from
Opening and

T)

a.\-

Clinst

that

l.dgins,

;

have sutfcred, and ri>t:ii agaiu
aud
iload
from the
that thii Jesus wliom I
preaoh unto you, 13

must

iief;d»

:

4 And some of tlicm
believed, and Cdii-fni»fd with Paul and .Sil. is:
aud of tlio devout
Greeks a great inukitude, atKl of tlic cliief
MTOincii nut a few.

5

But

and to all to r.hom 1 come.
This wi:s the stibstance of what he inculcated +
upon thei-.i in repeated discourses, and the success was various; for notwithstanding all the
prfjudices of the Jews, such was the evidence
of what he said, that some of them believed, and
adtured to Paul and Silas : and also a considerahad either
ble number of the devout Greeks, who
embraced the Jewish relii;ion, or at least worshipped with those that had, and not afeiv oj the
principal -u-omen c)ix\\e city.
But, on the other hand, there were many who ,5
rejected the gospel, and that, as it afterwards
tor
appeared, with great malignity of heart
xcut/i
Je:i's,
filled
unbelieving
the
time,
after some
indignation, and in a wild transport of ungoveruable zeal on the occasion, gathered together
some mean and profiigate fellows, and making a

the

vTews
believed not,

which

:

moved

with envy, toot:
unto them certain lewd
fellows of

baser

the

and gathered a
Company, and set all
sort,

the city on an uproar,
aud assaultedtU'iUouse
of Jason, and sought

mob, threw the whole

so that Paul received a very comforlable
accounl of them by Timothy ; (chap. iii.
6, 7,) and they afterwards uihruiced in
amidst their
fait/i, clt.iritij, and couru<^c,
('2 Thess. i. 3, 4,) though
bchuvfd iirc'^ulaiiij, and got into
an idle and negligent way of living, which
brings much reproach upon a Christian
profession, and therefore reiiuired c/iuichIt also apdisci;>line.
{Ibid. iii. 6
15.)
pears that, when Pan! was with them,

growing

trials;

fi'w

—

he took an opportunity of
the

rite

little

to
1

that

— M.

from
the
Jiot,

of

liintlng

to

them

as they a
meaning, gave occasion

Anlkhml, which,

mistook

his

celebrated prophcctj,
1

conclude,

Uic Ep'tdles, to

'2

that

Tiiess.
llicse

Complete and

li.

hinlt,

illustrate
Ads, will

accuunl given in the
here or elsewhere, be disagreeable to

short

citi/

into a tumult

;

and

assaulting with greatviolence the house ofJason" ^
where Paul and his companions lodged, they
endeavoui'ed

to

some

Acts

XV IL
by clear and incontejjtible arguments,^aken from these sacred orucTes, that, the
Messiah ought, accwrdiugto the whole tenor of
Uist e>aremitie.s
tiie prophecies, to sufcr the
from the iu)heheving generation among whom
he was to appear, a/J^/ then to rise from the dead,
bow contrary -oever it was to their prejudiced
aoprehensions;fl/u/ that this is the true ex'pected
said
Sjcssia/i, [even] Jesus of Nazareth, ichom,
i/ou,
he, / make it nu- Unsme^^ to declare unto

s/ii'xcung theiu"

but that they will rather be
have as complete a view as may

itiy rcaflers,

phased

to

be of the Scripture hislonj of the Vhrutiun
Church in the apostle's time.
This seems
b Evidtnly shewing them.j
the proper import of the word 7:ao't1i5(f/.Evof,
which siguities laying a Uun^ open be/ore the
Grotious and Eisner
eiies of the spectators.
think, the last words of Uie pnceding verse
should have begun thus j a^io tiuv y-^tt^u.*
^iftvoiyiLV,

opening and evincing front

(lie

Scriptures, SiC.

As Jason seems (by Rom.
have been a relation of Fault
not improbable, that he was aA
it
is
but Mr. L'Etifant'i
Hellenistical Jew
argument from hn name seems not sufficient to prove him to have been so.
c

Jason.]

xvi. '21,) to

;

d Another

;

^

3.

Jason and others are brought before the viagistrafes.
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s^cT.

endeavoured to bring them out to the people, with
design to have exposed them to the fury of
the moh, whoju they had so incensed against
A( ts
XVII. 5. them, that they were ready to have torn them
6 to pieces.
But not finding them as they
expected
in the house, they dragged out Jason
',
^1
-1
j7
,Y
ar.a some othexs oj the brethren who were with
him,^o the rulers of the city, crying out with great
fury,
misciiievous men. that
•'. These ,,turbulent,
,,
•,
J
liave turned the world upside doxvn, and thrown
every place through which they have passed
into the utmost confusion, arc now come hither

J^f^a

.

/•

7

'

,

,

-1

,

also, to create the same disturbance among us
1 And thiis, Jason has privately received 7i.\\di slieltered them under his roof, and so hath made
himself responsible forall the mischief they maydo here A)ul it is highly necessary that an immediate stop be put to their proceedings, as f///
these men are certainly engaged in some design
that may be dangerous to the State, and are in
effect guilty of high treason against tlie emperor;
for they act directly contrary both to the decrees
and interest of Caesar say ing ,f ha t there is another

brin; them out t*

to

^^'^ I'^^^P'^-

And when they

^

them not they
Jason, and certain biPtUrcn, unto the
rulers of the city, cry^''""^d

<i«"Gw

that have
l'^'' 'l'lt^°
turned
the world i.pside down, are cemo
hither also;

:

:

Whom

7
Jason bath
received
and these
all do contrary to the
decrees of Ces^r, saying, Tliat there is ano^^er king,
Jesus..
:

,

and even superior Icing [()ne]
vvliom though he were crnciiicd at

independent
Jesus ^:

Jerusalem several years ago,they t'oolishlv assert
to be raised to universal empire, and demand
the obedience of all men to him as their stiiireme
Lord.
^
And as the charge was formed in such a manner, that their neglecting it might render them
obnoxious to the Romans, they troubled and
alarmed both the midtilude and the 'magistrates
if the city when they heard these things ; which
seemed to contain something of a formidable
nature, which they could not fully understand.
^ But they were not willing to proceed to extremities against a neighbour, merely for harbouring persons who, whatever might be alledged
against them, were in a manner strangers to
him and therefore, having ov\\\ taken security
tf Jason, and the rest of the brethren who were
brought before them, to bind them to their good
behaviour, and to appear when they were called

8

-*>iiii

they troubled

the people,

rukrsof
they

till'

aiui

tliu

city wlieii

heard

these

And when

tiiey

things.

9

had taken security of
.Iason,and of the utlicr,

they

let

them

t:o.

;

to
kinn.'\
Though the Roman
did not pretend to tie the unlii
king or monarch, yet in all the conquered
provinces, ordependent states, there could
We no kl'iii established without his con-

H Another

F.inpeivr

sent: and it is not improbable, that the
title of Im/I, so frequently anrl sfi justly
given by Christians to their s''/-'"! Cluster,
might be used as a handle of accu.-iatiu»
on such an occasron-as thi?.
c 0'-

Paul and

Silas;

go

to

Bcrcea,

and are
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better received there.

answer

"-^^'rto the char^^e exhibited against them,
dismistd t/innt'oY tliattiuie.
IJut the brethren^ perceiving to liow great Acts
personal danger the apostle and those tliat at- ^vii.io.

to

tliey

And

10

thf

hrethmi

immediately so ti t way
Paul and Silas b}' niijlit
unto Beiea whocomiiiH IliUhcr, went iuto
;i

:

syuugogiie of the

tlie

Jcv.s.

1 1 Those were more
noble tli;in those in
Th: ssalunica, in that
they received the word
with all readiness ot"
mind, and searched the

scriptures daily » uhether those thinis were
sy.

12 Therefore

many
of

tended him would necessarily be exposed by a
longer abode there, immediately without any
farther delay, where such important lives were
concerned, sent (iwat/ Paul and Silas by night
to the neighbouring city of Ber^ea, where they
hoped they might pursue the charitable design
of tiieir journey with less opposition; and accordingly, vlien the}) came thither they went
into the synagogue of the JewSy not discouraged
by the ill usage tUey had met with upon their
addresses to them elsewiiere.
Here therefore, as in other places these mes- 11
sen<irers of Jesus fjave them an account of the
general contents of the gospel, and of the commission v\liich they had in charge, always to
open it first to the Jews, wherever they came.
And they had the satisfaction to find, that these
peojile icere of a nobler and more generous disposition than those at that religion at Thessalonica "
by whom they had been so ungratefully chased
away; /or theij received the word with all readiness of mind, daily exa)nining the scriptures ^^
zvhether those things which Paul and Silas iu
their repeated discourses asserted, were indeed
Many of them therefore finding how exact 12
so.

a

^

Of

a nobler and more s^enerom dispoTiiere is, as Dr. Whitby lias

sition, 6;c ]

observed, a peculiar spirit and propriety
in thiS expression, as the Jews boasted
that they were £\EySr-oi xru Evytytic^ /''ti?
and noble, by virtue of their descent from
Abraham and the other patriarchs. These
Berceans, imitating the rational faith of
their great progenitor, were £t>y£vr«f3'> his
more genuine ojfspring.
^ Daili/ examining the scriptures.']
It is
very unjust to argue, from the conduct of
the apostles with respect to the Jews, and
from that of these free and generous enquirers, that Christianity cannot be proved
otherwise than from the prophecies of the
Old Testament. It might be demonstrated
from various topics of external diW^ internal
evidence, to those who never heard of any
former revelation. Another very important additional argument does indeed arise
from the accomplishment of prophecies;
and when it has been asserted (as we know
it has,) by the authorized teachers of the
gospel, not only that Christ is a divine

messenger, but also that his apfjearasce
to the Jews, then it is impossible to vindicate Christ^s mission without
shewing that it was so. But, in examio-

was foretold

ing the particular texts iu question, we
are not only to enquire, whether the
sense given by the apostles be, iu itself
considered, most easy and natural, which
is generally the case; bwt (especially on

account of the obscurity which must of
course attend prophecy) we are to consider
whether, the impiobabilily of the sense tliey
give in any particular instance, or in all
instances, be sufficient to balance thi other
proofs they produced of being under a divine guidance, before we can draw any
conclusion to the prejudice of their plenary
inspiration ; so very far should we be
from concluding, without such an overbalance, that Christianity is false, which yet
has generally been the way of our indolent half-thinkers, and of Mr. Collins in
particular, whose reflections on this text

gave occasion

to this

remark.
f Raisias
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Bill the Jc-u's

come and

stir

up the people against them.

^ correspondence tl:ere was between the words of thetn believed ulsu
of these christian preachers, and those of their of honourable wonifij
which were Greeks,
°^^" P^^phets to which they referred, believed
and of Jiieu not a few.
Yvn'S
x\
11.12. the
gospel ; and also several of the Grecian women oj considerable rank, and of the men not a
Jew ; so tliat there was on the wliole, a fair
prospect of founding a Nourishing church in this
place.
13
But an unliappy opposition sonn arose from
l.j
But when the
Jews of Thi^ssiilonic^
the malice of their persecutors; for as some
of had knowledge that
the Jews of Thessalonica understood that the the word
of God waiv
word of God ivas preached by Paul at Bercea with preached of Paul a%
Berea,
they
came thisuch promising success, not content with what
ther also, and stirrud
they had done to oppose it at home, they came up liie
people.
thither also, raising {ci storm amang] the populace &, and r presenting Paul and his associates
as factious and turbulen't people, to whom it
was
dangerous to give any the least shelter or couiiHtenance. .-ind then immcditaclij the brethren,
1i And then ininicdiately the brethren
eqnally solicitous with those of Thessalonica in
sent away I'aiil, to gp
the like case, as to the danger he might incur in ^s
it y\:ere to the sea
consequence of the growing iuHuence of his but Silas and Tiniounjust accusers, and the peeuhar malice which thcus abode there slil]|.
they had against him, sent uwaij Paul, as if he
were to go bij .w/ to some of the southern cities
of Greece
and they chose to direct him to the
road which led to tlie sea, that if he had not an
opportunity of embarking, or did not think
proper to do it, his malicious enemies might at
least be discouraged from any farther attempt
to pursue him
which they might probably
have done, if they had known he would have
travelled by land.
Bat Silas and Timothy, as
their characters were not so public, or tlieir
persons so obnoxious, did not go v.ith him
from Bero2a,but continued there a while longer,
to settle the new planted phiirch, and
to'^instruct them more fully in the doctrine
of the
gospel.
^ 5
And they that conducted Paul, hrough t h im hy 1,5 And they thfitcfVBland as far as the celebrated city of Athens, that diicted Paul brought
hiui until Athens
antj
nnequalled seat of learning among the Greeks
rceeivitiif a coininand^'"^ having rcreived an order from liini to
Silas
Uient unto Silas and
and Timollt}!, that they should come to him as
Timotheus,

—_I_
xx^ix'.

;

;

;

:

;

SOO/l

S Ruis'fi:;

n

Mr. lihick^wll

Cms.

slotm amrinn
hasriji,hlly

fh:'

populacr.^

uhsim

il, ^'.V,/-

Vol. I. p. 'iSO,) that this is Ihe
exact import of thi» word sn\:vu.- whirli
e\presM..s a vitilent :j.it.ili(.ui of the ipj.
sici.

nn<l

admirably ilinstratrs tlirmgc and fnry

of

seditions mnlliturie.

;i

\eiii.
i>.)

;•,,

.See

-k Isai. xvii, IJ,

(Compare Psal.
1.3 Jer. xh
7,

EUner. Ob-vv. \o\.

i.

I.

p. -146.

in
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Heflcctiuns on the opposition ynade to the apostles.
Timothens.fortocome
to
'^'"'^'

!r.^";^,r'l',"
tbey departed.

sooH OS 7nis;ht be^, to inform him of the state
of the new^converts he had left hehinci him at

"fct.
^'-•""'-

and Bevccii^ thej/ li'ent azciiij and A.ts
he continued alone at Athens, with a heart full ^^'^^^
of solicitude on account of his brethr^^Uj and of
Thes^^\oi\icii

;

these infant churches.

IMPROVEMENT.

With how much grace and propriety mijrht the apostle say, Ver
of bonds a?id imprisonments^ in the most grievous circumstances 1, 2
that could attend them, None of these ihin^fs move me, neither
count I my life dear nnto me, so that I maij finish my course icitk
joy, and the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to
testify the gospel of the grace of God.
(Acts xx. 24.) He gave a
remarkable proof of this heroic temper, when having (as he himself expresses it) beeyi shamefully intreated at Philippi, he was
bold in his God to preach the gospel of God at Thessaloniea too,
though it were with much contention, through the perverse opposition of these unbelieving Jews.
(1 Thess. ii. 2.)
He boldly declared to them, and proved it by unanswerable 3
evidence, tlia^ the Messiah whom they so eagerly expected,
and of whose temporal kingdom they so fondly dreamt, ?;?zfiY, in
order to establish his claim from the accomplishment of prophecies, 5 2(^('r, andrise from the dead: And then he shewed, agreeably to those important premises, that Jesus whom he preached to
them was that very person but instead of receiving his testimony
with thankfulness, and the word of God with obedience, what
;

and obstinacy of heart did these Jews shew! Unhappy
who ms Paul most justly speaks of them, (I Thess. ii. 15,
lu,) having killed the Lord Jesus, and their own prophets, persecuted the apostles also ; not pleasing God, and being contrary to all
men, forbidding, so far as in them lay, the appointed messengers
iniquity
nation,

preach to the Gentiles that they t/iight
thereby -dlsis, filling up the measure of their iniquities,
till wrath came upon them to the uttermost, sind avenged at once
the blood of Christ and that of his ?ninisters, whom they had
slauglitered, and thost? immortal souls whom they had laboured to
of

this glorious salvation to

be saved

;

destroy.
An ordr

Their

Slas and Ttmnlhy that I hey
Portia;)* Paul
&c.J
ronsiderable success
expecttjd,
soirie
would attend Ins laboius at Aih^eiis, and
w.is therefore d;sirous to cn^aee ttie assistance ut' tiie^^e pious and excelleril persyrjs,
NeiVrtheleiS God did not sec tit to
^

tn

shiiu'd corna lu

h:m,

answer these hopes; and thouo-h they
catne to hitn, as he had orderetl or at
least one of tliem, that is, Tiiuothv he
was quickly ol)lij;e.i to send liitn awav
csrjerially as he was «<> solicitous about
liis
dear friends at Tliessalouica. See 1
Tness.

iii.

1,

'i.
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made

Refiections on the opposition

to the apostles.

Their blind and furious zeal for the la-w^ to which, after all,
the apostles did u mucli greater honour than they could pOisil)ly do.
Ver. engaged them to list under their banners the viles' ai-'.d most in-

l^Jil'
XXXIX,

o famous of mankind, certain le-^dfelloivs of the baser sort, tlie pitch,

of whose understandings, as well as the turn of their tempers,
rendered them the proper tools upon such occasions And these
;

profligate wretches themselves, tlie reproach

and the plague of

mankind, are the persons into whose mouth that soise/css cry
Q against the apostles wa.'^ to be put, that theif turned the xvorld upside doxii.
Competent judges indeed of the interests of society,

and worthy guardians of

Such charges, we

its

see,

peace

!

may be brought

against the most inno-

cent, the most benevolent, and the most useful of mankind.

Thus

was Paul accused by Tertullus, as a pestilent ftlloxc\ a mover of
sedition throughout the worlds and a ringleader o/one of the most
(Acts xxiv. b.)
pernicious sects that ever appeared in it
Nor
but was accused, condenmdid Jesus, our divine Master, escape
But
ed, and executed, as a traitor to Caesar and to his country.
could these clamorous creatures have thought of proof, where
would they have been able to find it r If to testify the truth\yi\\\(:\\
God had given them in charge ; if to exhort to universal lore ; if
:

;

to

command men

that they should dtudi/ to be quiet,

and do their

were possible, as much as lay in them, they
should live peaceabljy with all men, doing good to all as they had
opportunity ; if to enforce these exhortations by the strongest arguments, the warmest exhortations by the most amiable examples;
if thus to teach, and thus to act, were turning the world upside
down, the apostles were indeed the subverters of it : But O, who
would not pray for the happy time, when tht world should be

own

7

business, that if

it

thus S7ibver ted!
Let the claims of Jesus to «/j/irr5rt/
stood,

and Cassar

shall

imd

?;/r)?7i?;T^3/

be

'^ij^'it^V

under-

notliing contrary to his just decrees,

but every thing subservient to his truest interest. The Redeemer's kingdom is not of this world, (John xviii. 36.) nor can the Just
rights both of princes and subjects be ever so elfectually estabMay the kings of the earth be
lished, as by a submission to him.
so wise as to

know

this,

seriously to consider

and

all

under

their

government so happy as

it.

Security was taken of PauPs friends, and it was prudent in the
9
The apostle himself was obliglOmao-istrates to carry it no farther.
ed immediately to guit them, under the shelter of the night, with

a heart full of tender solicitude for these new converts ; yet he did
not reflect upon his journey to Thessalonica with regret, but
amidst all the difficulties he met with, was (as he afterwards tells
them) incessantly thanking God on their account, because they
received the gospel zvhieh they heard of him, not as the word of

men

While Paid was at Athens, his spirit was moved,

men, but fas

it

in truth) the

of the churches of
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word of God, and became followers

God elsewhere,

Thess.

(l

ii.

Providence brought him in safety and liberty to BercEa, and
he met with a more candid reception The Ber<*ians shewed
a true nobleness of spirit, for they received the word with readiness,
and searched the scriptures daily, t\\dit they might judge for themselves, whether things were there as Paul represented them.
While the mifiisters of Christ are faithful and skilful in the execution
of their office, they will not desire that what they say should be received with an implicit subjection ; but will be contented, will be
To this
solicitous,\l should be tried by the standard of scripture.
touchstone may our doctrines and exhortations be honestly brought
and let them always be received or rejected as they are found
liere

sect.

13, 14.)
11, 12

:

agreeable or disagreeable to

it.

SECT.
Paul continues a while

XjL.

at Athens, and, being deeply affected with

makes an excellent discourse
Acts XVII. 16, to the end.

the idolatry of that learned city,

them, but with
Acts XVII.

16.

^"^^Ldt'ruJra;
Athens, his spirit was
stirred in him, when

•

little success.

to

ACTS XVII. 16.
Paul was waiting for ^W^sznA
'^
after the message he had sent
1 miothy,
them (qs was before observed) to come to him

l^OJ while

s.cx.
^'-

Acts

gious state affected him with such concern and
indignation,that his spirit within him was strongly 7noved^, and had an unusual kind of edge
set upon it, while he beheld the excessive superstition of that famous city, which was esteemed
the seat of learning and politeness, and found
17

Therefore

dis-

puted

"^ ^° S''^^^
to idolatry^,

^^

and scandalous a mz.n\\eT enslaved
lie therefore discoursed ^v^aXxoXy \^

upon
» Wii
sphil
within him was strongly
moi«/.]
The word nagw^vvila signifies
that a sharp edge was as it were set upon
his spirit, and that he was wrought up to
a great eagerness of zeal.
Yet it is observable, that it did not throw him into any
ia//;>i o/ja.2;e, either in words or actions,

butonly engaged him courageously to attempt slopping this torrent of popular superstition, by the most
serious and aft'ectionate, yet at the same time manly and
rational

remonstrances.

O

that Christian

zea/had always produced such effects
b

He

beheld the city enslaved

!

to idolatry.}

which

This,

original

by

is

here expressed in the
appears to have been

>ta1«ti(.iXov,

proper character.

Athens was thereby .(Elian the altar of Greece
and Xenophon observes, " that it had
twice as many sacred festivals as any other
its

fore called

(Xen. de Rep. Aiken, p. 700.)
Pausanias tells us, *' It had
more images, than all the rest of Greece :"
( Allic. cap. 17, 24^) and one of the mtyrists humourously says, «' It was easier to
city."

The

e:rave

find

a god than a

Satyric. cap.

17.)

man there."
Dr.

Petron.

Hammond

fine note to illustrate this.

ha« a
See also Mr.
Siicve

Vol.

III.
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SECT.
Xl.

To find

the whole citij cii.\t<ivcd to idolatrr/.

upon the great

piiiicij^les

pu'cJ he

of natural and re-

thf.m tliat

that a fool had heen
Mi'/e for killing'

capihdlij

one of

cuvdcmned

^Ksciilapii/s'x

t/xir-

and that a li/lle child, accidentally
taking up a piece of gold that fell from
J)iana''s cro-xn was /jul ,o death fur sacrilege.
rozcs,

ffbid. p. '240.)
The prevalence of such a
variety vi' senstlas st/pentilions in this most
learned and polite city, which all its nei-iibours heheld with so nuich veneration,
gives us a most lively and afl'ectiiii; idea of
t/ie need we have, in the most improved
state of human reason, of beinp; taught by
a divine rtvelalion.
May the adinirers of
the Grecm/t wisdom seriously consider it,
and they will find almost every one (jf

an advocate for the i^osbel
and hious persons that ttorskii'pcd -xitk them.] It appears plainlv from
this U:rty and perhaps also from ver.
4, [
think beyond any other, that the character
of ^>i?ojj.'.yci is at least sometimes given by
I,uke to persons who used to worship Ike
true Und, and yet tccre not circumcised,
which if they had been, 1 think they would
not have been distinguished from Jews.
tlu'ir chissics
<=

.'

Ttie Jc-xs

was approurinted to such,
that such could properly be
called proselytes of the gate, in thu technical
iUit that the title

and especially

sense in which Maiinonide.s, and almost
all our modern zenlers from him explain the
word, will by no means follow.
<*

Some or

sophers.]

near

seem

the F.puiirean

and

Stoic philo-

The Epicurean notions came so

to those ijiour fimj tcorld, that it
less needful to explain them

may
any

farther than is done in tlm paraphrase : and
as for tho.se of the Stoics, dilferfi.it writers,

according to their

foiidnes.-, for,

or

tlieir

prejudices against, tiie jdidosophi/ of the
I'agans, and of this sect in particular, have
represented theirdoctrines in a very dillVrent view ; and indeed the uotuiious iwort'

met

willi

liim.

IS Then crrtain pbilobopheis of the E|iiii)reaus

;

liiicoe al Boylc''s t,erl. ohnp. viii.
§ 11, p.
oil, 3'21 ; and '1 he Knuwlcl^e of divinc
Things from lirveL p. '238, '239.
The author last nieutiouod tells us, (I wish I
cwuld find on what particular authorities,)

syna-

in tV.e

gogue with the .lews,
and witli llic devout
pcrstms, and ii, the
v/itli
market
daily

vealed rt'ligiun in the sj/iws^-oouc, addressing
Acts
himself fo ihcJen's, and to oi\\eA- pious persons
\MI.17. [that worshipped
uu'th thcw] on their sahbatli
days"; a)id took all opportunities of speaking
about matters of religion evcriy dai/, in the great
forum or market-place, to those Athenians whom
he met with in the pubhc edifices which were
erected there.
18
But some of the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers opposed themselves to hinr^
the former of
whichentirelydetiied a divine Providence, and
held

between some o? Ihnr otLn irrilers,
and some of the ancients in their account

sis fency

of them, has greatly perplexed the matter.
expressed
)'.ut I think Dr. Benson has
himself, on the whole, in a very impartial
and judicioKS, as well as comprehensive
maimer, (Hist. Vol. II. p. HiO,) when

" They held,

tliat matter «as
that is, a fiery
substance, " and that either God was
the soul of the zvor/d, or the zvurld itself a.
""rod.
They" generally " looked upon all
things as subject to an ijr( sialiijle futalitii,'*
though some of tliem at least seem to ma
to have exempted the hinuun -xill from it ;
" that virtue was iljs O'xn suffcient rc-xnrd,

he

us,

tells

God

eternal,

corporeal,"

its oivn stilJicient punishment : And
they fluctuated exceedingly, as to their
belief of future reicurds and punishments^
tliou|;h they had some expectations of a
future state" of existence, " as well as of

and r«e

the

and

Conflagration

renovation

the

of

;" with relation to which, several of

tcorld

them seem to have expected a continual
revolution of exactly similar events at equally distant periods of time.
I'hc attentive
reader will easily see, hoxv opposite the gi'nius of rack of these sects was to the pure
and htimlile

s])irit

of Chtistianit>-, and

how

happily Ike apostle levels his incomparable
discourse at some of the most distinguishing and important errors of each, while,
without expressly attacking either, he
seems only intent of giving a plain sum-

mary

of Z;;* o-xn religious principles, in which

he appears a most charming model of the
true way of teaching and rt forming mankind.

(See

Lecture,

Jlr. lienlleij at Iki^le\

For a larSf.rmon 11. at the beginning.)
ger account of the Epicnnans and Stoics,
see

l.fl

4. 3

;

I'liit.

ajid
ditct.

i'lerc^s

liudxiis

cap iv.
aho\e all
ad

I'hil.

Fcclrs.

in

Ms

Hist. Crol. ^

excelUiit

5 45, 50, 6'

ii.

ioid. § 3(i

of

— 40

;

Manu-

for the latter. Lips.

Stoxaru

cap.

Hist,

p'-orscrHjn,

lib.

i.

cap, 14, 15.
'-

Retailer

The Epicureans and

and some

What

said,

1G5

in his preaching.

_

encountered him;

will this babbler say

Paul

SFCT.
held the world tobe merely the elTect of chance,
xl.
assertuip: pleasure to be man's chief good, and
Acns
limiting his existence to the present state and
^^-^
the latter maintained the doctrine qf an univer-^"^
sal necessity, and proudly exalted their wise
men, as if they were in some respects superior
The notions of both these
to the Deity himself
v:exe SO directly contrary to the doctrine which
Paul taught, tiiat it is no wonder they proved
violent antagonists and as several were present
at these occasional debates, sone scornfillly saidf
What li'ill this retailer of scraps say " i tb.is
trifling fellow, that has somewhere or another
picked up some scattered notions, with wliich
he is vain enough to think he may make a figure
here ? And others said, He seems to he a proclaimer offoreign deities or dfcmons because he
preached to them Jesus arid the resurrection ;
the former of which they, through their negligence in attending, ridiculously took for a
deified man, and the other for a goddess*".
And as the croud increased to a greater nam- 19
ber than could conveniently hear hnn in the
place where they then were, they took him, and
conducted [Imn^ to that celebrated hill near the
citadel, which was called the Areopagus^^ being

rcans, and of the Stoics,

Stoics oppose

;

?

other some, lie seemtth to be a setter forth
of strange gods
because he preached un
to them Jesus, and the
rtsuncction.
:

:

;

:

19 And they took
him, and brought him
unto Areopagus, say-

a
e Bctajhrs of S€raps.'\
This was the best
1 could think of, to express the

phrase

a-tiifij.'yy.oy^ which signifies " a
contcmptil^le creature, that picks up scattered seeds in the market, or elsewhere ;"
and tliercfore Mr. Fleming' ( ChriitoL Vol.

original

II. p.

'i'ii:',)

or, less

rendered
liilion

of

would i-ender

it

grain- iiathercr,

literally, koldi;r-forih.
it

'I'o

have

inounlebanky as the Irans-

this

nil does, seemed
The

and inaccurate.

both ludicrous

ori'^inal

admirably

expresses Mt' cwj/cm/i^ they had oi an unkniiivn Jhr.-rigner, that pretended to teach
all the several professors of their learned
au<l illustrious bodj' of phi'uso()lu-rs.
Witsiiis ( Mcletem. p. 81
&:),) h'ls taken
great pains to shew by many authorities,
that it Comprehends the ihree ideas of

—

meatiness,

been

iiarntlitij,

said,

and

i/npi.'tu,

as

if it

I'his confemplib/c, praltitn^,

criltx.'ous crea/are

i

had
sa-

as this seems to
an extreme, 1 chose

buf,

strain the matter to
the It'ait maii'^iuml sensf, e^pecially as that
was pciuUuit cnvuih, and gives one but an
ill

idea of their sense and polit«
f

JiriUS, unci

the resi/rrcciion.']

n»>ss.

It

seems

with great reason that Dr. liammond follows Chrysostom's inierpFetdtign, which
is

that ^'iven in the par.j'f^.

asi-.

Stapid as

the mistake seems, it is the less to be wondered at, since Resurrection might as well
be counted a drity, as Shame, Famine, and
Desirf,
among the Athenians, Paitsan.
Attic, caj). IT,) or as ike Fever, and some
things too scandalous here to name, were
among the Romans, as Dr. Hammond, Mr.
Reeves, (ApuL Vol. II. p. b'3,) and many
others have long since remarked. Raphelius'sattempt tooverthrow this interpretation, by proving that e)«if.4oyiov signities ike
peiion of a dftmon, and also any propifTlu or
v:ork belonging to him, ( Annol. ex Xim. p.
167
1T2,) is quite unsuccessful; for
none of his authorities prove, it expresses
ii)/A in the ?aine place.
£ 'I'heij took him, and eondnrlcd him to the
Areopagus.']
For an account of this celebrated place, and the court of judges which
Pat there, to try all the most ijnjiortant
causes civil or criminal, see Archbiahop
/'over's Greek Antiq. Book 1. chap. IS*,
and, for the r/'/mo/og-)/, Dr. Hamuitind and
le r/f?c's Sufiplement. As the cognizance
of religious causes aUo\ay in these judges,
Eeza, Dr. Hammond, and some other critics have thought, that Paul was brought to
a formal trial b<-fari^them ; but it evidently appears to Le ^ jjii^takc, nvl oaly frem

—

tfie

2

They

166

him

take

to the

Areopagus^

hear

to

li;

hat he taught.

a part of their city dedicated to Mars tlie God
of battle, whom they called Areios, and the seat
of that illustrious senate who liad the name of
Acts
XVII. 19. Areopagites, from their assembling there.
And
SECT.

when he was come
saying.

May

what tliis newdoctrine,
whereof thou spc-akcit,
is?

thither they applied to him,

be allowed

"we

May we know

ing-,

more

to knirs^

fully

and particularly ichat this new doctrine is which
20 is spoken by thee? For thou bringest some
strange things to our ears, exceedingly difTerent from what we have ever received from any of
those many professors of various learning which
We xtHmld
this celebrated cit\' has produced

20 For thou bringrst
certain strange things
to our f ars

we would

:

know

therefore what
these tkings mean

:

therefore willingly kno-w, li'hat these things
vie an ; and choose to hear them from thine osvn
mouth, rather than by the uncertain report of
others, who may not perhaps clearly understand
what thou intendest, or accuratel}' relate what
thou hast said.
Now this was entirely agreeable to the genius
21 of the place :y<??' all the Athenians, and the nn
merous strangers that sojourn among them, delight to spend their leisure time, oi\\\\\c\\ uumy
of them have a great deal, in nothin<r else but
77u
'i
telling or hearing somezcliat new^, which may
amuse that speculative and curious temper
they are exceeding prone to indulge.
Paul therefore standing up in the middle of the
I

•

/

•

.

•21

(Forall the Atheand strangers

nians,

which

were

there,

spent their time in notiun else, but either
^°

°' ^°

^"^'^•"

^«'"*

new^"^'i
thing

1

22 Then Paul stood
Mars'
hill, and said, Ye men
in the inirlst of

22 Areopagus, where he might be most conveniently
heard by a large number of people, addressed
himself to them in a very suitable discourse, and
said. Ye men of Athens, it seems as if I might

of Atlier«, I perceive
that in all things ye arc
too superstitious.

address you with the greater prospect of success
on the occasion which now calls me to speak
among you, as I perceive you are exceedingly
addicted to the worship of invisible po-a^ers
For
'.

as-

m

which Paul addresses them
which Liniborch argues,) bat from the whole Unor of the slory
and particularly as the persons who
brought him hither are represented, not as
accusing tiim oi scny thing obnoxious, but
only as desiring to lie informed, what that
the lillehy

his discourse, (frona

new doctrine was.
^ The strangers that sojourn among them,
delight to spend then leisure time (ivTtaigwv) in
—someivkat nexn.l It is well known that
the young nobility and gentry ofltalj-, and
^ost of the neighbouring countries, generally studied some time at Athens, where
there were the most celebrated professors in all
the liberal arts and sciences. Several of the
aitics have shewn, how t«(9SiTkable tbe
strange thing, his

Athenians were
and none, that I

for their

love of rio^elfy,

recollect, better than

Ra-

phelius, Annot. ex. Xen. p. 17'2, 173.
Exceedingly addicted to the zvorship of
iniisible poieeTs.'\
This English phrase,
which is very agreeable to the etymologic
of Iciaiiai^'-.tig-io^i, has, what I think a version of Scripture should always if possible
have, the ambiguity of the original, which
L)r. Hammond, and especially Revius cri
Valla, prove to be capable of a good as well
iS a bad sense i (compare Acts xxv. 19j)
whereas neither superstitious nor religious
have that a7nbiguity.—:^T. Lardner, Credit).
Book I. chap. 8, §7, Vol. I. p. 427.—
430, (as Mr. Fleming also had done,
Christoh^y, Vol. II. p. 431,) has well
observed^,
'

Paul preaches
as

TO THE

rNKNOWN

167

Areopagus at Athens.

I passed along the streets of this elegant and «="•
magnificent city, and beheld the objects a.ndm- ^_
Acts
strinnents ofyour worship'^^ I found an altar on
whu-k there was this remarkable, inscriplion, xvii.
" To the 7in known God^ ;" so desirous do you 23

23 For as I passed
hy, and bclield your
devotions, I found an
altar
with tliis insoription,

in the

GOD.

Whom

therefore ye
ignorantly
worship,
him declare I unto

to be, that no deity, whether known or
unknown, may be passed by without some regard Now I should think myself inexpressibly
happy, if on this incident 1 might graft those
instructions which might bring you to the true
knowledge of religion, and determine the devotions you seem so ready to pay to him who
Him thereis the only worthy object of them

seem

you.

:

:

fore

whom

in tliis

instance

ye worships without
particularly

observed, that givirrg the worst signifm/ion
of which it is capable does not well suit
(he decorum, whiclj so well-bred a man as
Paul was, woui>l no doubt maintain before this polite assembly ; whereas, on

our interpretation,
not oulj" in

it ()})ens

his discourse,

but in a very
have endeavour-

a/i inoffcmi-ce,

manner, which I
ed farther to express in tlie pnrfiphrfn/-.
This accurate cri/ic shews, that s/raii^cn at
Athens used to bes,in their public discourses
toitk some comjjlhiienl to the place and Us
Paul cliooses
inhabitants.
'J'iie medium
cannot be sufficiently admired.
^ Tlie ultjrcts and instruments of your
Tcorskip.']
This is i>:e proper sii^nilication
of o-«?rts-fy.-y.75j, wbicli has no English zvord
e.Kactly corresponding to it.
Compare
2 Thesj. ii. 4
/(/ the unhnoxvii
Tiie evprcss
God.']
testimony of Lucian fPhilopat. ad fn,.)
sufficiently proves, that there was such en
imciiption at Alhciis, and shews, how unnecessary, r;s wci! as unwarrantable, it was
in Jurom to suppose, that the npuslL-, to
serve liis own purpose, L'livcs tliis turn to
ail in^cr'pi'ioii, which bore on its front a
plurality oj dciiies. Whence this important
phcrnvmcnon arose, or to what it particuobl'igiii^

,

'

larly rei'erred,

it is

more

difl'icult to

say.

Witsius, (Metcl. p. 8.5.) with Heinsius, (in
loc.)
understands it of Jehovah, whose
name not being pronounced bythcje\is
themselves, miglit give occasion to this
appellation ; and ro Uiis sense Mr. P.itcoe
iticlines,

3'2'2— 32.5.

DrH/le's l.cci.

chap

Welwood

Dr.

viii. §

(Pref.

'i'l,

to

p.
tlte

B;in(juclof Xe>i'>ph<'n,\). IS, 19,) supposes,
that Socratts reared this titlar, to express
Lis devotion to the owe li-oin'; and line G:d,
of whom the Athenians had no notion,

and whose incomprehensible being he

in-

sinuated, by this inscription, to be far beyond the reach of their understanding or
*»is

own: and

in thii

I

should, joyfully

acquiesce, could

I

one ancient

find

testi-

mony in confirmation of the fact. As it is,
to omit other conjectures, I must give the
preference to that, which Beza and Dr.
Hammond have mentioned, and which Mr.
Hallet (Disc, on Scrip. Vol. I. p. 3C7, 308,)
has laboured at large to confirm and illustrate, tfiough I think none of these
learned writers has set it in its most natural

and advantageous

light.

Diogenes

Laertius, ii: his Life oi Epimenides, (see
lib. i. p. 29, C. with the Notes of J. Casaubonand Mcnagius,) assures us, that in ihe
time of thai philosopher, [about 600 years
bij'inc CA;?.?/,] there was a terrible pestilence
at Athens, in order to avert which, when
none of tlie deities to whom they sacrificed ajjpeared able or willing to help
them, Epimenides advised them to bring
some shrep to the Areopagus, and, lettinjj
tiiom loose from thence, to follow them
till

they lay down, and then to sacrifice
I suppose the words tw 'n^iayix.oyli

thern (a.s

©;x' signify,) to the

God near

Now

zckose temple or

seems probaAthens not being then so full ot
these monuments of superstition as afterallar they :hen were.

it

ble, that

wards, these sheej) lay down in places
where none of them were near, and so occasioned the rearing what the historian calls
anoni/moiis altars, or altais each of which
had the inscription a.y\xg-u: ®iu.; to ihe unknuiin God, meaning tin reby Ihe Deity uho
hid sen! the plague, whoever he were; one
o£ which altars, at least, however it might
have been repaired, remained till Paul's
Now, as Ihe G<id,
time, and long after.
whom Paul preached, a.% Lord of all, was
indeed the Deity zcho sent and icmoved this
pestilence, the apostle might with great propriety tell the Athenians, he declared to
thera him, nhom icilhout knowing him the%f
uorshipped, as I think the concluding
words of the 25d verse may most decently

be rendered.
*"

Neither

The God whom he preached was

16S

the former of all things

him, do I now publicly
24 God that made
This is the deity that I am
the work!,
and all
come to ]neach among you, even the one glo- things therein, seeing
Acts
XVII rious and eternaj. God, who made the world and tlial lie is Lord of
^^all things that are therein; and it is evident, heaven and earth,
d vvelleth not in temples
that such must be the excellency of his nature, made with hands
that being the supreme and uncontroulable
Lord of all the dominions of heaven and earth,
he dwclleth not in temples made with hands
2^ Neither is he served hi/ human hands lifted up in
25 Neither is worprayer, or stretched out with the most costly shipped with men's
hands, as tliough he
offerings, as if he stood in need of any thing
needed anj' thing, seewhich we can give, or which we can do""
ing hegiveth to all life,
For he himself 'v6 indeed the great universal be- and breath, and all
things
nefactor, from whom all our enjoyments and
as he is
all our powers of action are derived
continually giving to all the human race, life
and breath, and all things, which they can
neither consecrate to him, or posses: themselves.
26 And hath made
26 And he hath made of one blood, and caused to
descend from one original pair, the immediate of one blood all nations of men, for to
work of his own almighty power and goodness, dwell on all tlie face of
the whole nation and speeies of men^\ now by the earth, and hath
determined the times
his providential care so propagated, as to i)ihabit
before appointed, and
and cover all theface of the earth, having marked the bounds of their
out in his eternal and unerring counsel, the habitation
particularly kno-xing

declare luito you.

;

:

;

;

times fore-allotted [to each] in their respective
order o, and appointed ^^t' several boundaries
27 of their different habitations All things in the
tJispositio^ of his Providence centering in this

27 That they should

:

seci(

one
^

Keltker

is

he served by Jiuinan hands,

&c.] Dr. Bentley, (at

\L

p.

43,)

and many

BoyWs Led. Serm.
otlier

critics,

have

well observed, this refers to a. foolish nu iun
among the Hr^thens, that the Gods fed nn
the fumes nf sfioijice.
Their votaries also
floafhrd ikeir images with splendid garments,
;nid wailed upon ihtm in other svrviees, ill
beconjingthc majesty and {iurity essential
to the (livine nuture.
" iff! hath 7nadf of one h'ood fytav iO)^
cvS.;>aiTwv /

the u'holc nalioi

of

men.]

this expression tae apostle sliewed

the most

By

them,

lu

manner, that, t'lKnigli
he. were a J. ti', he was not ensl:i\>!d tu
.Aiy na>To;(> vieici, but loolied on nil mankind as his brethien.
I see no reason to
uriaifrivited

imagine, as Eisner does, that the apostle
has any r<:terrence licre to a«o^o.7 of sume
of the yhikiiopkers, mentioned by Julian,
liiji the wiiole iiuman r.iee sprung' np
from some drops of snaed Lloud, wtii.:ii
fell down from Jupiter." ( lUstur obajv.
Vol. I. p. 447, 4413.)
it wouiii, I rliiuk,
t'Lve btCB ti'ii^al/t h.m to :i«.v^- lak^a tlie
'.'

advantage of such an amhiguiiy of

expres-r

If it be objected, (as I linow it has
been,) that no principle of reason could
prove, that all mankind were descended
from one original pair, 1 answer, That it was
pot necessary for the apostle separately to
prove every article of his doctrine, of whiol^
he here gives a summary account. Had
ihcy heard him out, he would no doubt
have given them proper evidence, that he
had a commission fro7?i God to teach it, and
that tlicrefore it was to be received on the
authority of the revealer.
o The times forc-ulbtled to each in their
respective order.]
The expression ttjoI:V'.yixtvti; xaifHj signitles the tiisdom, as well
as 7-eality,ot' th'xii divine disposition of events,
^s fixed by God in his eternal counsels
under the conduct of his Providence,
which therefore I have et•ldea^ oured to express in i\\e paraphrase. (Compare notef on
chap. xiii. 48. j>. 107 ) 'I'his evidently
.stnieic at the root of the whole Jipicurean

si n.

sy:.;temi

p In

I?l u'/!07}i
seek the I.oid, if haply
they might fi;el afu r
liim,

him,
tliougli he 1)6 not far
from every one of us:
aiid

Ik'c

all exist,

and whose

ojjspring xve are.

1

one great end, that they might be excited to .srr/i'
aitcv the Lord their Maker, if possibly amidst _
all the darkness which their own detrcneracy

fiml

we
and

98 For in him

and move,

live,

our beint; ; as
curtain also of your
poets have said,
i'\ir we are alio
liis
offsprin-.

own

'29

Forasmuch

as

we

are the offspring

of

(in(],

we ought not

to think
liead

liiat

like

is

th d

God-

the

unto gohl,

or silver, or stone,
graven hy art and

man's device.

And

30
ef

this

the

tim<>s

ignorance

God

winked

:

his offspring are q.""
JVc therefore^ with all 'J9
the noble powers and faculties of the rational
i\<itwve,bcing only the offspring if (lod, and bearing but a feeble ray of ^hose consummate and
ori^inal trlories which shine forth in him, omiht
not surely to imagine the Deity to he like any thing
inferior even to ourselves, any thing so mean
and vde as gold, or silver, or stone, (of which
last material, base as it is, most of the idols are
made) how curiously soever wrought by the art
and contrivance of man. Such are indeed the 30
gross conceptions that have long been entertained by a great part of mankind, but you are
now called to correct these irregular ideas, and

to
r

him 'xe live, and (x.am/.Sa) are
and do exist.
No words can better
express that con imial and mcfssaiij depenIn.

moi:ed,

'\

ddiire

of

all

derived beings, in their exist-

and all their operations, on their
and almin/t/,/ cause, which the truest

tnct;,
Jir.il

phitusti/)ht,',

as

The thought,

well

as

thcolw^y,

teaches.

words just like these, is
found in an old Greek poel ; but Paul
daes not mention it as a quulaliun, so that
1 rather thin"; with
Le Clere, that the
po?i borrowed it from hence, though to be
-sure, many of tlie uiutpnts had before c\presscd themselv(;s much to the same purpose. See Gutaker ad Autonim. lib. iv.
^
&^

J.'i,

1

T«

lib.

yn-p

in

V. § '27.

Fur we
jtrci

put into a

500 years before

iGy.!\,

These words,

(which

f)oclir(d oriler in

i]ii.:

I

choxe to

version,

as

best imitatingthPorii;(/ia/,) are well known
to be foiiK.d in Ar itus, a poet of Cilicia,

PauTi own country, who

li\cd

ahno-it

this

time.

1

wonder

so few writers should have added, that
they arc, with the alteration of oni^ letter
only, to be found in the Hymn of Cleantlux
to Jiipilcr, oi the Supreme God, vhich J
willingly mention, as beyond comparison
the purest and finest jjiece of nuluml re-

length, which I know in tlie
of P(if;an antiquity ; and
which, so far as I can recollect, contains
i.othing unworthy of u Chrisiian, or,
had
Imost said, of fin inspired pen. It is to be
ligion,

of

its

whole world

I

;'

found
6i'

seq.

tiun in
I.

his tifi\prins are.']

y^v®--

^

'

in

Hen.

and

Slep/i. J'oes. Philosoph. p.

witJi

IhiporVs Jydin

CudxLvrlli's Intellect.

chap. 4, p.

know not

4:5'-,

4:33

;

Si/stem,

and

wlicre to refer

my

I

4'.-*,

Tronslu-

Book

am

sorry I
reader to a

'J'he apostle
good I'.n'^tisk version of it.
might perhaps refer to Cleanthes, as well
as to bis countryman Aratus, when he
introduites this quotation, as what some
u-f their ou:n puch had said.
f God

_

Ai-ts

and prejudice have brought upon^heir minds, ^^'^ithcij )nii>'ht feci otter him, and be so happy as to
fi?ul him out in the knowledge of whom their
supreme haj)j)iness consists who indexed, thoui^h
he be so little known and regarded by the generality of mankind, yet is tiot farfrom ex cry one
For in him we perpetually //tr, and'l?,
of u<!
arc moved, and do e.ristp, the coniinuance of
all our active powers, and even of our being,
is ever owing to his steady and uninterrupted
agency upon us, according to those stated laws
of operation which Ik; hath wisely been pleased
to lay down for himself; as some also of your
own poets have in eO'ect said, and particularly
Aratus, in those remarkable words, " J'or we
;

hiw

'"^'

C9

'^•

'*''

He calls

170

them

to

judgment

repent^ in view of a

to

come.

govern yourselves by more rational and winked at; but now
exalted views of religion ; for f hough God, as it comcnandeth all men
every where to reActs
were overlooked the time (if this ignorance, and pent:
XVII. 30 ^[^ j^ot bear
any general testimony against these
corruptions in worship, nor severely punish the
nations who fell into them, so long as they
maintained any thing of natural virtue, humanitj and probity*; he now interposes in a public and solemn manner, and expressly charges
all men, to whom the sound of the gospel comes,
every where to repent and return to his worship
and obedience, as they regard their eternal hapSlpiness and salvation. And this he requires
31 Because he hath
with a merciful kind of severity and importu- appointed a day in the
which he will judge
nity, as what must immediately be done, because the world in righteoushe hath appointed a great and awful daij, in which ness, by that nun
heroin judge the whole world in righteousness, whom he hath ordained
whereof he hath
and pass a final sentence of happiness or misery given assurance auto
on each, according to his true character and all men, in that he
behaviour; which he will do bj/ that illustrious hath raised him from'
the dead.
Maji, whom he hath by miraculous interpositions
marked out as ordained for that impcrtant purpose, of which he hath given sufficient assurance
to all men, by raising hivijroin the dead, according to his known and public prediction, whereby he has demonstrated how able he is to raise

"r*

*°

'

;

others.

32

A)id when they heard him making mention,
though but mc\<^e'^\.2X\y, of the resurrection of the
dead, some rudely mocked, and without staying
to hear the evidence*, made ajest of it as a despicable and incredible tale, not worthy to be any
longer heard
ylnd others, whose curiosity was
satisfied in hearing in a few words his scheme
and

32 And when they
heard of the resurrection of the dead, some

mocked

;

and others
said.

:

^

God

as

it

were

oner looked the times of

This vzin,iwv expresses,
which Mr. Howe paraphrases, " The
beams of his eye did iu a manner shoot
over them ;" (How's Worh, Vol. II. p.
..'3,") that i'j, He did uot.ippear to take
notice of tht. m by yeudinj: express messages
to them as he did to tiie Jews, and now
this ignuiance.']

also to the Gentiles^ as it follows, charging
ail men eviry zihtre to repent.
The reader will easily perceive, there is a dignity
in this latter expression, becomipg one
who was conscious to himself tiiat he was
indeed nn ambassador from the h'/iig of /teamen, who could (to allude to that remarkable story, Liv. lib. xlv. cap. \'l,) draw a
circle about the greatest monarch, and demand a decisive manner before he stirred
ut of it.
This universal demand of rcpcn-

—

ietnce

declared, in the strongest terms,

ti/iiversal guilt,

and admirably confronted

the pride oi the haughtiest Stoic of thi
all

J

the
jient

and at
idle

plea

same time, bore down
of fatality ; for who could

tiie

m

all

re-

of doing what he apprehended he

could not but have done ?
s Without staying to hear the evidence.]
are by no means to imagine, this was
all the apostle intended to have said ; but
the indolence of some of these philosophers,
and the prtulancy of others of them, cut

We

him short; and so they went down

to

under the guilt of
having rtjecteda gospel, the proof of which
they might have learnt in one single day,
but would not give themselves the trouble
of examining ; and this w the condemnation among VS.
righteous condemnation,

*

Dionysius

Reflections on
tiaid,

We vrill bear thee

;igain of this matter.

PauVs preaching

and design, would not allow themselves to attend

'

So Paul departed

from among

tlieui.

Howbeit,

'34

tain

cerclave viiito
believed
the which w«t

men

and

him,

amon^

Dionysius the Areopaa woman
Daniaris, aud
others with them.

and

gite,

"cr-

to his proofs of so extraordinary an assertion
Acts
but coldly ^azV/, It is enough for the present, we
will hear thee again upon this subject, when aXVii.3!

more convenient opportunity
G;3

Ill

at Athens.

named

olTers

And

thus Paul, finding so little disposition in 33
this learned auditory to receive the truth, or so
much as to hearken to the evidence of it, went
out of the midst of them, and left by far the
greater part of the assembly, (notwithstanding
all the conceit they had of their own learning,
knowledge, and wisdom) in that deplorable
state of ignorance, folly, and superstition, in
which he found them.
Nevertheless, though what he said was so ge- 34nerally slighted, some men adhered to him, and
inquired farther into the evidence of that extraordinary doctrine which he taught concerning
Jesus and his resurrection the consequence of
which was, that they believed tlie gospel, and
made a public and courageous profession of it
Among xchom was the celebrated Dionysius the
Areopagite, a magistrate of great honour and
dignity among themt, and a xeoman of considerable rank and cliaracter in the city, whose
namewas Damaris and there were also some
others with them, whom we shall not particularly mention.
;

;

IMPROVEMENT.

Adored be
in the

God,

wisdom

bi/

the depths of divine counsel and grace, that whenVer.
God the world by wisdom /cnew not God, it pleased "^2

o/

what they impiously derided

us the foolishness ofpreaching 16

them that believe. (I Cor. i. 21.) Whose spirit is not
"stiry^ed in some measure, to behold the learned and polite city of
Athens, not only abandoned to trifling speculations, but enslaved
And, on the other hand, who can be ^
to idolafrj/ and superstition ?
so insensible of all the charms of reason and true eloquence, as
not to be delighted with those prudent and generous attempts
When derided and
which Paul made to recover them from it
affronted as a ^aiii babbler, as a retailer of scraps, by those who 18
indeed
to save

j

?

t

Dionymts

thif

Areopagite,

&,c.]

The

fiicmbers of this court, of which Dionysius was one, are well known to have
bean persons of great dignity, chosen from
among the best families and characters in
Athens^ 90 that the title grew into a pro-

verb of honour and Integrity.

Auk.

III,.

lib. xii.

Epist. 14. Aul.

See

iiell.

Cic. ad.

Sue/. Ait.

—

Uiis. Mdetcm, p. 86
83,
Biscoe at liojle'i Led. chap. viii.

cap. 7,

and Mr.
§

I.

Id, p. 5-2:, -jQG.
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R-efleclions

SECT,

on PauVs preaching at Athens.

shewed themselves to deserve that infamous r\z\\\e, judging
matter before they heard it, and so convicting themselves of
Ver.
shame and folly, (Prov. xviii. 13.) he in the meekness of rvisdomy
22 addresses himself to them with that soft tojiguc which breakctJi the
bones.
{Prov. xxv. 15.) His doctrine droppeth as the rain, and his
speech distilled as the dew : (Deut. xxxii. 2.)
Pity it was that it
produced no more valuable fruits, but rather was abused by some
23 that heard it, to nourish those poisonous weeds which were, alas,
the native growth of this luxuriant soil.
^'

iiuleeJ

a

We

sec, that wiiile Paul passed through the streets of At hens y
mind was filled with such pious and benevolent affections as
became the mind of a christian and an apostle; and beholding this
his

inscription to the
to declare

him

to

unknown God, he
them.

applies himself innnediately

Adored be the divine goodness,

that

we

are from our infancy ha])py in the use of such divine instructions
as he gave the Athenians and others ; and that though we worship
^,a Go(/ whose intinite perfections can never be traced out, he is
not entirely «n unknown deity to us! I\Iay he be known, adored,
and obeyed, wide as the works of his hands extend Even he, the
25 supreme Lord of all who made heaven and earth, and all that is
in them ; in consequence of which he is infinitely superior to all
our most exalted services, as well as beyond any of those representions of him which the ignorance and folly of men have invented
"in gold, silver, and stone. His power created all, and by his
goodness all are supported. Let us consider ourselves as /z/^ o//^26, 21 spring, honouring and loving him as the great Father of our
spirits and since we have so necessary and uninterrupted a depeu^"^ dance upon him, since in him we live, and move, and exist continuall}', let all the affections of our hearts, and all the actions of
our lives, be consecrated to his service And this so much the
^Q rather, as it evidently appears, by the revelation of his gospel,
that he does not overlook us, but in the most solemn manner calls
vpon us, and upon all men every where to repent, and to return to
liim
setting before us in so clear a view the awful solemnity of
21 that appointed day, in which he will judge the whole world in
!

;

:

;

righteousness, by that man whom he hath ordained to this glorious
purpose, even by Jesus, to whom, as the Son of man, alljudgvient is wisely and righteously committed.
The Lord grant that
v/e may -aWfind mercy of the Lord in that day ! (2 Tim. 1. IS.)
In the mean time, may the declaration of it bring multitudes to

'^repentance nnd faith ; and especially may it work thus on those
who, like Dionysius and Daniaris, are distinguishcdhy their rank
and circumstances in life, iha.t their usefulness in the world may be
as extensive as ikcir in/luence, and their names precious in the
•Jiitrch among those that arc yet unborn.

SECT.

Paul goeth

to

Corin tJi, inhere he finds Aquila and Prise ilia.

173

SECT. XLI.
and a half at Corinth xinth Aquila and Prisencouraged by a vision of Christ there, and rescued by
17.
Galliofroni the rage of the Jews. Acts XVIII. 1

Paul

settles for a year

cilia, is

.

Acts XVIII.

A FTER these

Acts XVIII.

1.

AFTER

things,

—

l.

things, of which an account srcr.
-**• has been given in the preceding section,
^'''
Paul departing from Athens came to the jDolite ^cts
and flourishing city oi Corinth, so famous for X\ III.

Paul departed from
Athens, and came to
CoriutU

these

elegance and magnificence, and cquall}- remarkable for the dissolute manners of its inhaits

2
tain

And found

a cer-

Jew named Aqui-

la,
bora in Pontus,
latelycomefrom Italy,

with liis wife Priscilia,
(because that Claudius

had commanded all
Jews to depart from
Rome,) and came unto
them.
3

And because he

was of the same craft,
he abode with them,
and

And fnding there a certain Jew nam- cy
ed Aquila, a native of Pontus, a province of the
Lesser Asia, not far from Galatia and Cappadocia, who was lately come from Italy ivith Priscilia, his li'ife, because the emperor Claudius
Cjesar had commanded all the Jews to depart
from Rome^ : Paul entered into such an intimacy
with them, that he went to them- to lodge at their
house. And as he formerly had learnt the busi- 3
ness which they followed, and zcas capable of
exercising the same trade^ he continued with
bitants\

them
» Corinth, &c.] Antiquity abounds with
passages relating to this city, which before
it was destroyed by Miimmius, was looked upon by the Romans ;is a rival almost
as dangerous as Carthage ; and having
been restored by Julias C;Esar, with its
almost unparalleled advantages of situation, was grown very considerable.
The
reader may see some entertainingremarks
concerning it in IVit^his Mdelcm, p. 90.
Claudius had commanded all the Jettis

pose, a seditious Jrw, or whether, as it is
generally thought, the name be a corruption of Christus: (See 'I'crlul. Apol. cap.

and Lactant.

3.

lib.

iv.

cup.

1.)

Yet

I

think the latter uuicli more probable, and

people to the Romans,

that the spread of Christianity, wliich was
looked upon as a sect of JcivSf and which
we know prevailed at Rome about this
time, gave that jealous and wretched
emperor an unnecessary alarm, the occasion of which Suetonius, not thoroughly
understanding it, has misrepresented.
And if this were the case, it might be, as
Dr. Lardnerwellobserves, fCredib. Book 1.
chap. 11. §3. Vol. I. p. 556.) an additional reason why Joscplius, who is always
cautions on tiiis head, has passed it over

known,

witiiotit iiotiic.

•>

from Romc.'\ Though Josephus
be silent as to this edict, jirobably as he
thought it more prudent to omit the mention of it in a history, in which it is plairj
he studies to recommend himself and his
to dfpart

tioned by
that

yet it is well
fact is expressly menSuetonius, (Claud, cap. '23,) and

that the

A.J lias something to the same purpose fe>r proltibiing
their rcligwus nsnemhlici was in fact b^miskDiift

fill). Ix.

p. 669.

;

as
Mr. Fleming observes,
Vol. II. p. '27.
1 pretend not
to determine, whether
that
Chrcstus, whoin Suetonius mentions as
the occasion of those tumults among: the
Jews, for which they were expfUcd from
Rome, were, as Abp. Usher, f/lnnal. p.
6j9.) and Vandale dc Qrac, p, (*0l.) supviz

than,

Ckristol.

<"ertaiuly

Of the sranc tradr."] It has with great
propriety been observed and shewn by
many learned men here, that it was a point
of conscience with the Jews to teach their
children some trade, even though they bred
•^

thein up to tlie liberal sciences.
Hence
one of lUch rabbies is sirnamcd the shoemalier,

and another

Unaius and diuHas
p. 11, 12. and Mr.
chap. vii.
a ouitom

5

3.

still

(See
Meletem,
Boyle's Led.

the bakrr,

in

Inc.

Biscoe at

—

&,c.

U ist.

p. 272
And it is
274.)
prevailing anions tho Easterns

i.

Paul

174

them

SECT.
xli.

tence

Acts

iii.

XVIII.

lodges at their house,

and

zi-orks as

a tent-maker

wrought [at it] for his subsis(Compare 1 Cor. iv. 22. and 2 Thess.
For they were tent-makers hy trade,

there, ajid
:

8.)

and wrought

:

(for

by

their occupation tliey

weie teut-makcrs.)

whose business it was to make tents or paviUons
hnen cr skins, which were much used, not
onl}' by soldiers and travellers, but by others
in those hot countries; and Paul (as we have
said) had been instructed in that art, as it was
usual for those of the Jews who had the most
learned education, to be brought up to some
mechanical employment for the amusement of
their leisure hours, and for their maintenance in
life, if any unforeseen revolution should strip
them of every thing else which they had to de-

3 of

pend upon.
But while he took up

his abode here, he disputed in the synagogue every salbath-day, and
earnestly persuaded both the Jews and the
Greeks'^ to embrace Christianity, as a religion
founded in reason and truth, and the great
source and security of happiness both in time
and eternity ; And he had some success, particularly with regard to the families of Stephanas
and Epenetus, who were some of the first con-

verts to Christianity here.
15. Rom. xvi. 5. and 1 Cor.

And

(Compare
i.

had expected

Cor. xvi

1

14, 16.)

as soon as Silas and Timothy,
at

4 And he reasoned in the synagogue
every sabbath, and
persuaded the Jews,
aud the Greeks.

whom he

Athens, came from Macedonia

5

And when

and

Silas

Timotlitj- were

come

to

I think Sir Paul Ricaut somewhere
observes, that the Grand Scip;nior, to whom

erns.

he was ambassador, was taught to make
And this is intended, not
vjauden spoons.
only for an amusement, but to remind
youth of the highest rank, how possible it is
that they may fall into circumstances, in
which it may be n-;ressary for Urm to sup-

port life by such labours as these, which,
to be sure, are vastly preferable to begIt is therefore very ungenerous
ging:.
ill Orobio to mention this, as any reproach
to Paul, or as bringing his character into
Paul
the least degree of suspicion.
might have peculiar reasons for this at
Corinth, not only as being a slraneer,
and with some prejudices lying against
bim as a teacher of a new religion, but
perhaps also, as Mr. Cradock obs<;rves,
(Apost.

Hist.

p.

Ill,

112,)

from some

prophetic intimation of that false apostL;
who should arise there, and make a great
merit of pir.achmg gratis, while at the
same time he domineered over them in a
nio'-t inconsistent as well as unchristian
manner. (See 2 Cor. xi. ';— 20.) Whe-

ther Paul, and

these his companions,
or Kovr topatry hanga question of no importance,
think the former probable, as

made common
ings,

is

though

I

tents,

the latter would refiuire o muie uxact
skill, than a person so generally employed in far different work would be like to
acquire.
•1
Persuaded ike Jetvs and ike Gri:eks.'\

Some render

he tiled to ga:n vpun
£7:;t6i,
but the word [persuade] is often
used to signify the attempt, wiihout determining t/ie success. It is generally taken
for granted, that these Greeks were « kitul
of proselytes ; but we have befoic hinted,
how possible it was, that Gcntiic> might
oat of curiosity attend such extiaurdiiiary
preachers in Jen:ish sj/naqogtcvs though
they did not commonly worship there,
which would especially take place in this
instance, considering the miracles which
Paul wrought to (-'orinth, to which he so
often refers in the tteo epistles which he
afterwards wrote to that churcli.
Com11.
pare 1 Cor. i. 6, T. ii. 4, 5. xii. 4

them

;

—

xiv. 2 Cor. xi. 5. xii.

\'2,

13.

lie preaches exevy sabbath-day to the Jeivs and Greeks.
Coin<>

nia,
ill

Macedo-

from

Paul was pressed

spirit,

and

teitified

to the Jews, tiiat Jcsiis
was Christ.

6 And when they
opposed themselves,
and hlasphctncd, he
shook A« raiment, and
said unto them, Your
blood bt: upon your

own heads

;

I

am clean

from henceforth
JTO

I

:

will

-jntu the Gentiles.

% Paiily farther animated by sect.
^ ''
the presence of his brethren, and the accounts
they brought him of the happy consequences of Acts
his labours at Tliessalonica and elsewhere, tc'a^XVIlI.S.
borne an ay by an unusual impulse in [his] spirit^,
and zealously persisting in his work, openly
tcsiijitd to the Jews, and by the strongest arguments endeavoured to convince them that Jesiis
was undoubtedly the true Messiah, wliom they
pretended impatientl}- to expect.
Bur u'htnG
instead of receiving a testimony so warmly urged, and supported with the most demonstrative
proofs, thty obstinately and perversely ^^t^/ themselves in opposition to the doctrine he taught, and
even blasphemed that glorious name on which
he was pressing them to fix their dependance ;
he shook his garment, to signify, that from that
to liim at Corinth

time he was determined he would have no more
to do with them, or any thing belonging to them ;
and also to intimate, thst God would soon shake
them off, as unworthy to be numbered among
his people ; and upon this he solemnly said
to the)n. Let the guilt of your blood be upon
your our own head, and there let it rest
I am
pure from it, and declare unto you, that by this
wilful impenitence and unbelief you are your
:

own murtherers. (Compare Ezek.xxxiii.

And

2

—

9.)

God and man can witness that I have
done all in my power to prevent so sad an event,
as

now

from any farther attempts of this
and /)wn henceforth, while I continue in
this city, / will go and preach to the Gentiles,
who will readily receive that gospel which you
I

kind

desist

;

so ungratefully reject.

And
*

As

soon as Silas

Macedonia.]
left at

Bereea,

175

and Timolky came from

and Timothy had been
when Paul came from thence,
Silas

and had directions sent them,

as soon as
he arrived at Athens, quickly te follow
him; (chap. xvii. 14, 13.) which Timothy
accordingly did, and was sent back again
by Paul to Thessalonica to confirm tiie
faith of his dear converts there of whom
he had brought so good an account;
And it seems to
(1 Thess. iii. '2, 5, 6.)
have been from this journey that Timothy now returned with Silas, having probably joined him before he left Macedonia.
This account of tbe matter
seems more probable, than that of Mr.
Cradock and some others, who suppose
that both Silas and Timothy came from
£crcEa to Paul at Athens, and that, aftei

Timothy had been sent to Thessalonica,
and brought the good tidings referred
to, both he and Silas were sent from
Athens to Macedonia, and were appointed to meet Paul at Corinth, which seems
multiplying journies without proof or necessity.
f

fVas borne away

by an unusual im-

pulse in [his] spirit.]
Hensius and some
others think that the phrase autnyjlo t*

means he was borne away by au
extraordinary impulse of the Spirit of
God, the agency of which in this matter,
1 readily acknowledge, but apprehend the
phrase here used rather refers to the
effect that agency produced.
Compare ver25. chap. xix. 21. Rom. xii. 11. for the
expression, and for the efiect, Jer. xx.
nvniixalo

8, 9,

Amos

ii.

3.
g In'.a

The

376

Jcivs rejecting Paid, he turns to the Gentiles.

And going

SECT.
^^''

out from thence, he n^ent into the

house of one whose

name was

called Justus^;

who was a inorshipper o/"the true God, though
Acts
XVlll.7.nota complete Jew by profession, and ii'hose
house zvas adjoining to the synagogue ; and
there he taught.
But though he did not succeed to his wish in
8
what he dehvered to the Jews, yet his labours
among them were not entirely ineffectual ; and
it was particularly remarkable, that Crispus the
ruler of the synagogue believed in the Lord zvith
all his house : (Compare 1 Cor. i. li.) Jndviany
ako of the Corinthians, At'O'z;/^^ not only the report of his conversion, but the discourses of the
apostle, found the conviction which it produced
so powerful, that they believed ; and in token of
their full resolution to adhere to the gospel,
wliatcver extremities might arise, urre baptized,
and thereby entered into the Christian church,

^

and settled in it.
At this time Paul, conscious of many imperfections attending his person and address, was

discouraged in a view of the learning, politeness, and grandeur, of many Gentile inhabitants
of the city to whom he was to speak, so that he
was, as he himself expresses it, " among them
in weakness, and in fear, and in much tremblino-;
(1 Cor. ii. 3 ;) and these alarms were
much increased by the violent assaults which
had lately been made ujwn him in other places
through which he had passed, and the contempt with which he had generally been treatBat the Lord Jesus Christ inter[)osed in
ed.
a very gracious manner, and said to Paul by a
vision in the night, Fear not to goon with thy
work even here, but speak my gospel boldly and
courageously, and do not keep silence under any
present discouragenjent, or future a])j)rehenFor L myself, by my powerful and gralOsion
:

cious pre-ence

am

engage tor it, that
thee to injure thee here

will

and
no man shall Jail upon

continually

;,

"dtith

thee,

for I have muck people

7 And he departfl
thence, and entered
into a certain man'cj
liouse, named Justus,

one that worshipped
God, whose house
joined hard to the syuafcosue.
8 And Crispus, the
chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on
the Lord, with all his
house: and many of
the CorinUiians hearhelieved,
ing?,
and
were baptized.

9

Then spake

Lord

to

Paul

in

the
the

night by a vision, Re
not afraid, but speak,
and hold not thy

peace J

10 Tor

I

am

with

thee, and no inansli:))l
set on thee to hurt
tliee
for I have niuLli
:

people in

this ciiv.

in

j>

hito the

Iioi/si'

of one called Justus

]

It

has been supposed, that Paul was denied
the use -and liberty of the .iiinui^ogiir by
f<ostlienes, w!tu, wben Crispus was expel( Flcm/ii<;\i
led, was made "ovcrnor of it.
Vkm'ology, Vul. II. p. '^S.'i But Paul
himself so solemnly broke ufT all farther
a public way, that
treaty with the Jews

m

need seek no other reason for his
choosing some other place for discoursing
to the people, who might desire his instructions.
Accordingly he taught here
but I sec no proof at all of his ijuitlin^ his
loil^ings with Aquila, and therefore no
ricfd of inquiring ^as some ha\e done,)
wha.1 vas his reasuii fur dying il.

i?e

h/

He IS

encouraged in his work

hij

a vision of Christ.

177

and am detorminerl hy iny grace to s^rr.
'^'"
thy ministry successful among munv, by
whom thou art ready to apprehend it will be Acts
XVIII,
despised.
^*
11 And ho contij-ind encouraged by tliis assurance in the fide- 11
THK-d tlific a year and
lits and security of which he tirmly confided,
six months, teaching
word
of
God Paul did. as it wcr^, pitch his tent at Corinth,
the
amonK them.
and sat dozi>n [Mc7r] for a year and six ynonth^'\
teaching the word of God among them with all
freedom, though with deep humility, and maintaining hinisclf by the work of his own hands.
12 And when T.alAnd by the divine blessing on his diligent and 12
lio was ihc deputy i)f
pious
labours, which he so generously gave
Ai;haia,the
__^^.. „
Jeu< ni.ide
^^
them, <i most ti(mrishing cliurch was planted at
insiirn'ciion wnh one
accord against Paul,
Corinth, " the men^bcrs of which were filled
and hioiii,'htliiin to the
with all knosvledge and utterance, and came
judijint'iii-seat,
behind in no spiritual gifts, for the variety of
which they were signally remarkable. (Compare I Cor. i. 5, 7.) iiH/ so glorious a progress
of the gospel here could not fail of exciting
the opposition of its enemies ; and accordingly,
when Gallio -u'as proconstil of Achaia^, durin<»the residence that he made at Corinth, tlie Jcxnt,
being now resolved to bear no longer, made an
assault upon Paul xvith one consent, and brought
tribunal o{ that magistrate, Say'i''" ¥'!'' ^^^
13
issayin.. This fdWw persuadeth men to '^^^S 1" the uiost clauiorous and furious manner,
in this city^

make

worship

77;/^.

I have much people in Ihis city.'] I cannot think with LiniLiorch and Dr. Benson,
(Ifist. Vol. 11. p. >iU),) that virtuinis and
vrll dinpuscd Heathens, as such, are here
called the people of Vhrist, or have the character elsewhere of his sheip, (Johnx. 16,
'26,) but rather, tiial the expression takes
''

in

all iL-ho should,

according: to the gracio\is

purposes of Christ, he concerted "to Christia/iitij, whatever their tempers
then were,
even not excepting those vtry liciuiis ill-

whose character in
their vnreacnera/r iliitei^ described in snch

dispiised, corrupt persons,

strong terms, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, 11, where
the apostle speaks of what they were, before they were converted.
'

Sat'doivn there a year

During
to ihc

this

aud six months.']
time he wrote his Fint f.jnsUe

Thessalonian-:,

compared with Acts

(1

Tliess.

iii.

1

g,

which seems
to have been Ike carlusl of those which
occur in the S,u Testament, and quickly
after it, his Seamd.—LovA Harrington also
thmks, that from hence he wrote his F^istle tu the Gulatians, which seems
prol>able,
as he refers there to his having been but
lately amonj them,
(Gal. i. 6j iii. l.;5;
xviii. 5.)

15;) and yet bints nothingof his havthi:xc more than once ; so that it
seems to refer to the journey mentioned.

iv.

ing been

Acts xvi.
.')],)

(Miscetl.

(").

and

to

have been

Sucr. Abstract,
before that

p-

men-

tioned in the '25d i-crse of this chapter.
^ il hen
Gallio teas proconsul of Achaia.]
See note
on chap. xiii. 8, p. 91.
Dr.
Lardner justly observes, fCredib. Book I.
chap. 1, § I'J, Vol. I. p. 53—37,) that
this is also another instance of the exact
proprielij, with which ,St. Luke expresses
i

himself; for though the province of
Achaia, which comprehended all the rest
of fireece, had a more various fortune
than that of Cyprus, and frequently
changed its form of srovernmei:t, yet
A 1). 44, (Avhich is generally supposed to
have been about ei»ht years before thi^
event,) it was restored to the senate, and
so

became

thought

famous

proconsular.

this Gallio

was

—

It

is

generally

elder brother to the.

Ann^us Seneca, the moral
philosopher, who was preceptor to Nero,
L.

of which, as Mr. Biscoe shew.s, there
is
Rreat probability; Boyle's Uct. chap. iii.
)

:3,

p. 37, 53.

Paul

178

is

seized by the Jeu'Sf

and accused be/ore

worship

This turbulent fellow is the author of unsufferable mischiefs here, and all over the country.
for he persuades men to woi^ship God in u manActs
XVlll. ner directly contrary to that which the law re13 quires and appoints; and so would introduce
corruptions in religion, and to the utmost of his
power would endeavour to subvert it.
And when Puiil would have opened his mouthy
14
SECT.

God contrary

to the law.

^^'-

li And wli^n Pant
was now about to open
mouth, Gallio said
unto the Joms, If it
were a matter of
wrong,
wicked
or
lewdness, O ye Jews,
reason would that I
should bear with you

have spoken in his own defence, Gallio would not give him the trou])le of
making an apology for what he did not look
upon to come vvitnin his cognizance ; but prevented him, and said to the Jews, If it were an
act qfinjusticcj or any mischiexwus licentiousness^
O ye Jews, with which you charged the person
you have now brought before me, it weix' but
reasonable as it is my office to guard the public
peace, not only that /should bear with you in
this prosecution, though managed indeed with
some excess of eagerness,butalso that on proper
proof I should exert the power with which I
am invested, to punish the offender in pro-

and was about

Gallio.

to

his

;

15 portion to his crime. But if it be a question
concerning the propriety of words and nanies^
as whether the person whom he so highly extols should be c&Ued your Messiah or not, aiid
whether God is to be worshipped in the way
required by the law, which is received among
you as divine ; or what regard is due to any particular ceremony of it ; see [ioif^ in your own

15 But if it bt" a
question of words and

names, and of your
law, look ye tn it ^ for
1 will be nojuilije
of
such matiors.

it how yon will among yourfor I know the design of my oliace too
well to interfere on such an occasion, and will
be nojudge of these matters which arc so foreign
15 to it. And with this wise and determinate
answer, to which he adhered notwithstanding
all their clamorous importunity, he drove them
away from the tribunal^ and proceeded to other

way, and settle

selves

;

16 Ad'J {)r d;av«
tht-m from the juilg-

mfnt-ieai

business.

17

And all the croud of Greekss\\iO were present,
perceiving how little favour the Jews found
from the court in this tumultuous and vexatious

17

Then

all

Xht^

Greeks look
nes,

the

Sosthechief ruler

of

suit

1

A

question concernir.g tt>ords

and names.1

This wise and equitable magistrate, for
such it appears by the ancient writers that
he was, (sec Grolius in Ice. and Dr. Benson,
Vol. II. p. V26,) seems ioh?ive heard the
accusation which the Jews brought, and
to have perceived by it, that the dispute
was, whether Christ was to be called the
Messiahf and whether the Mosaic lavs were

be imfK)sed on

all nho 'worshipped the
God ; and therefore (as the author I
mentioned last well observes,) he had
more honour and generosity, then to
make Paul answer under the notion of a
criminal, when by the Roman Iniv the mat-

to

trite

ter did not

Come

within his cognizance,
in the

and there was nothing criminal
charge.

n.

It

Reflections on
ofthesyna-roarue, and
beat h,m before tho
jiKiiiineiit-seat

:

and

Gaiiio cared for none
9f those things.

PauVs

zeal to propagate the gospel.

which

tliev plainly

suit, in

1

saw that Paul was

«*<

the rcoards he had expressed tor__l
jr 4 L
tP i
i
i
J
them, laid hold OH Sustkenes the ruler oj the dew- Kku.
^^^
\^\\ synagogue, whom they looked iu>on as the -^^
^*
beat him
chief occasion of the persecution,
and this was so near the place where
violently
the proconsul was sitting, that it might be said
to be l)ffore the very tiibunai, and under the
judge's eye'": But though this were certainly
an irregular proceeding, Gallio did not co?icerft
himself to interpose a/ allin the a fair ; for per1,^^,,]^^^
i

foj.
,

i

i

,

md

;

ceiving no great mischief was like to follow, he
was willing, by his connivance, to leave so troublesome a plaintiff as Sosthenes, to feel some of
the consequences of that confusion which his
own bigotry and ill-nature had occasioned.

IMPROVEMENT.

Much
for those

of the divine wisdom and goodness is seen hi pro\idIng ^ er.
who are employed in tlie work of the gospel, suitable ^> ^

and companions in their labours and particularly happy
whom God had been pleased to give, as to the pious
Aquila, such a companion in the nearest relation of life, as may
help them forward in the way to heaven, and may assist them in
Much were
the service of religion, while they continue on earth.
the fatigues of Paul's life softened by the converse of such friejids,
who no doubt rendered the common business of life more pleasant>
as well as the work of the Lord more delightful.
find them, while endeavouring to propagate the gospel,^
associates

;

are they to

We

ynainlaining themselves (for reasons peculiar to that situation) bi/
the labour of their own hands, and eVen Paul the apostle wrought
with them; not because he had not a right to demand support, for

he strenuously maintains that rii^ht at large, in his address to these
very Corinthians, (I Cor. ix. 1—14.) but to shamt his meanspirited enemies, who accused hini of acting on mercenary views
,-

and
">

It

might be said to be before the verV
One cannot imagine, that Gal-

tribunal.'^

lio so little

understood the dignity of his
person iincondemncd

office, as to sutler a

to be scourged or //eaten

-joith

rods in his

ijnmediate presence.
I apprehend therefore, that, as neither the word fj^g-iyz..-,
nor ^a^St^M, is used, but tv^Jm, whose
signification is more general, the real case
was, that just as Sosthenes came out of
the court, which perhaps might be held
in

some open place, (see Joha

Vol.

III.

7^

xviji.

Vol. II. p. 736: and John xix. 13,
viithnote^ on that place, ilnd. p. 395,)
the mob laid hold of him in a riotous manner, and beat him, probably wiUi their
Jists ; and, though the noise of this tumult, and soaie flying report of the assault
on Sosthenes, might reach Gallio's ear,
while he sat on the dispatch of some other
business, he did not seem to. take ariy
notice of it for the reasons suggested ia
29.

the paraphrase,

2S,

M

ISO

Refiections on

SECT.
xli.'

^

PauVs

because he thought

zeal to propagate the gospel.

in his

conscience, on some other accounts,

that his fidelity to Ckvist would be so much the more apparent,
and his labours by this means so much the more successful. And
wha,t faithful minister^ who in his conscience apprehended that to

be the

would not choose to act as he did ?
time, he wdiS ev%iig€ A
\\s\i-Ae\;erij sabbath-day^
4 in discoursing to the Jews, an! in demonstrating to them the
truth of the gospel
and it is pleasant and edifying to observe,
with what eai:testness he appiiCil himself to doit: But their inveterate prejudices prevailed over all the cogency of his demonstration, and all the warmth of his address
so that he was forced
at length to give them up as incorrigible.
Yet let us observe
how he gave them up: with what grief, mixed with jii^? indignation at their folly and ingratitude; shaking his garment, and saying, Four bind be upon your own heads! I am clean.
Thus are
impenitent unbelievers their own murtiierers ; they bring upon
themselves even the blood of their oxon souls
Grievous it is that
it should rest upon them ;
but absolutely necessary that we, who
are the messengers of God to them, sliould take heed, that if they
must after all bleedhy the sword of divine justice, we ourselves
may at least be found pure ; for terrible beyond expression would
it be, if by our treachery or neglect their blood should be required
at our hand.
case,

In the

mean

?i9,

;

;

——

:

^f

1^

The
and

apostle's success among the Gentiles raised new opposition,
his infirmities frequently occasioned returning fears
But how
:

29 graciously did our Zon/ interpose for his encouragement and support, assm-inghim of his protection, and promising him yet more
abundant success! Blessed Jesus, thy grace was sufjicierU eTen/or
this thy servant, amidst all the labours of the 7ninisterial and apostolical office,

amidst

all

the internal

-as

weW

?i'A

external difficulties

he had to encounter in the discharge of it (2 Cor. xii. 9.) May
that grace be imparted to us ; and may it appear that thou hast
much people, wherever thou tixest the bounds of our habitation, and
the sphere oiour ministry
The tumultuous rage of the Jews is nothing sui*prising, for we
have been accustomed often to read of it; but the prudence and
Immoderation of Gallio is truly amiable: That wise Roman well
knew the extent of his office as a magistrate, and was aware that
15 It gave him no title, no pretence, to dictate in matters of conscience,
or to restrain men's religious liberties, so long as they abstained
!

14-,

fromi7ijustice or mischievous licentiousness, hy which the public
peace might be disturbed, and the rights of society invaded. May
God give to all the magistrates of the earth such a spirit? and the

under the influences of divine grace, will soon becom^e an
wiiversai rdigion, and shew the world how little need it has of be-

gospel,

ing

Paul departs fro77i Corinth

'U'ith
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Jguila and Priscilla.

most
to which those are generally
supported by civil penalties
by
confounded
are
Jews,
these
like
ready to have recourse, who,
\ncr

»«^-

;

argument.

fair

SECT. XLII.
Paul departs from Corinth, and calling at Ephesus by

way,

the

Antioch on ano~
i^oes to Jerusalem : He
and Phrygm.
Galatia
in
churches
"ther progress, and visits the
in the
instructed
farther
being
and
Ephesus,
at
Jpollos preaches
1 8, to the end.
XVIU.
Acts
Achaia.
to
goes
doctrine
Christian
aftcrivards sets outfrom

Acts XVIII. 18.
*aui after
A Ni> Paul
lifter this
tarriec'

"

""*

"

. J.t:tV;?e.:
guod will

took

of the
and sailed

leiive
--

his
is

brtthren,
en,

"iZ^^S. :u2
Aquiia; having shorn
Ati hciid in Ccnchrea;
for he had a vow.

ACTS XVIII.

1

8

rx^HUS

the tumultuous opposition that ^^as "j:'^raised at Corinth by the Jews against the _!!:L.
was appeased ; ana rauc Acts
of
-- the gospel,
progress
o «
f"r,
XVli
ah^T XVIIF.
mnsidtrable time after
..f.l? ^^., f ,\, ,,^^ there
/ h^n^ ford
t'nr n. considerable
,^((11 coutiuued
18
with
brethren
the
it ; and then taking leave of
vvh®m he had uiadc SO long and c»mtortaL»le an
abode XiQ suHcd ivoiw thcuce in his return /or
intimate
Syria', and took along with him his t^^ o

1

friends Priscilla and ylquUa ; having shaved
neighhis head a! the porzoi Cenchrca in the
voyIns
began
he
before
Corinth,
bourhood of
age, for he had made a voiv of doing it, on accountof some extraordinary deliverance receiv-

ed =: and there he performed

it.

Ajid
his head at Cenchra, for
Grot.us, Heinsins, Dr.
Hammond and W.tsius, (Mcle.'em. p. 99—
101,) think this clause refers to Aquiia
who was mentioned immediately before
and some of them suppose that he and his
wife Priscilla were left, not at F.phesus, but
at Cenchrea : and Chrysostom interpreted
But with due deference
the clause thus
to such great names, I must say, that,
though it be not certainly d termined by
»

Ihvinsshavtd

he had a row.)

seems much more probable
from the construction, that ,a<e-<f^£v©- and
y.ccl^Am, must refer to the s-'tme person,
that is, Paul ; uor is there any weight in
what some have suggested, that Aquiia is
mentioned here after his wife Priscilla,
to shew that it was he that shaved his head,
Since they are mentioned thrice by the
apostle Paul in his epistles, (Rom. xvi. 3.
1 Cor. xvi. 19. 2 Tim. iv. 19.) and where
the original, it

there could be no such reason to induce
to it, he has twice named Priscilla

him

lirst;

and, as

it

appears from ver.

'26,

that Aquiia and Priscilla w«re at Ephesus

when Apollos was

there,

and from

ver. 18,

that they set out with Paul from Corinth

to make the intended voyage in his company, it is most likely, they went now
to Ephesus, and were no^ eft at tenchrea.
As for M/^ vow, it is justly observed by
Sitimasius, that it could not be a vow 0}
Nazant^^hip, for then the hair must ha%e
been burrit in the temple under the chaldrou
were boiled,
in which the peace-offermgs
(Nnmb. vi. IS.) Petit thinks, the mentioa
^^Uis vow relates only to Paul s return to
/us
Judeu, and not at all to his sfiavi»g
in a
head, which words he would include
parenthesis, supposing the Jexvs at Lonntti

^ore their hair long, directly contrary tg
his vo^ was
1 rather think,
1 Cor. xi. 14.
an expression of gratitude tor the dn ine
goodness, in preserving bim trom sucn
imminent dangers during his long aDoae

here

;

but, whether he now cut

time
Jerusalem,

vowing from

this

to let

off

^« ««">

itjrow

till

he

or whether some
which
accidental pollution befcl him here,
obliged him to do it, that he might begin
n-aw, or v/heiner
tl^e day of his pwificatwn
certainly
his vow termmaltdhere, I cannot
Yet the last seems to me most pro-

came

say

:

bablje

Ms

to

j

for the expressioa, he had

ajo^

He

IS2

ltavf.s

them

at

Ephesus, and goes

to

Jerusalem.

And setting sail from Cenchrea he arrived at
Ephesus, and there /departed with x\qu!la and
Aots
Priscilla, and left them beiiinc' him ", having
XVIII. made but a very sliort
stay in that place
bat
^^ during thattime he hiDLselJ entered into thesynagogiie on the sabbath which he spent "•b^^re^ g?^^
SRCT.
xlii.

;

19 And he came t»
Ephesus, and left them
there; but he himself
entered into the synagogue, and reasuned

with the Jews.

reasoned zvith the Jexos upon the great subject

20 of Jesus being the Messiah. And though they
were desirous of hearing more upon this head,
and therefore intreatcd hi)n to have stayed longer
with them yet he did not consent to do it ;
.

20

;

they de-

Consented not.

2

But took his leave of them, saying, It is necessary
for me by all means to celebrate the approaching
feast of the passover at Jerusalem %• but when I
have dispatched my business there, / tcill turn
my course to you again, Gvd nu'lling, and make
as long an abode amongst you as Providence
shall permit. And so he set sail from Ephesus.
22
And-A.hev a safe and prosperous voyage landing at the })ort of C^esarea, he xcrnt up immediately to Jerusalem, and there attended at the
feast
and having with great tenderness saluted
the church there, and expressed his kindness

When

sired Aim to tarry longer time witli thetii, he

21 But bade them
saying,
I

farewell,

must by all means
keep this feast tiiat
Cometh in Jerusalem
:

but

I

will

return again

you, if God will.
he sailed from
Ephesus.
luito

Aud

22 And when he had
landed atCesarea, and
gone up, and saluted
the church, be went
down to Antioch.

and affection to it, and dehvered the alms which
he had bi-ought from the churches of the Gentiles, he afterwards went down from thence to
.Antioch in Syria, where he had formerly made
so long a stay, and where there was so tlourishing
23

a Christian church.
And having spent some time there,] he again
set out upon another progress, and departed
from Antioch, going through the country of Ga\

23 And after he had
spent some time //leri-,
he departed, and went

la tia

seems not

fore or after

of

db. Book

to agree with the supposition
It here;
nor could he on
accidental pollution have renewed his

his

any

beginning

purification as a Nazarite
at the temple.

(Num.

vi

any where but
I ima9, 10.)

gine therefore, that (unless as Grotius
and Dr. Lardner suppose, the Jews allowed themselves great liberties in this matter,

when

in foreign countries,) Mephihosheth's
vow during David's exile ^2 Sam. \ix.

might more nearly resemble this nf
Paul. Spencer has shewn in his excellent
dissertation on the Nazarite'' s cotf, ( De
Leg. Iltb. lib. iii. cap. 6, § 1,) that the
Gentiles, as well as the Jews, had such a
•custom.
Dr. Lardner thinks, that Paul's
reason for hastening to Jerusalem was,
that he might accomplish his vow ; but I see
Tiot how that could be any reason, why he
'24-,)

should keep the feast

since the vv.b
•ligbt have been accomplished, either bethere-,

I.

it.
(See Dr. Lardner^s Crechap. 9, § 7, Vol. I. p. 463—

472.)
^

And there

he

left them.']

It is

observ-

able, that the Syriac Version inserts this
clause afterwards in ver. 21, which seems

most natural place: "And he left
and Priscilla there, and sailed
from Ephesus."
its

At]uila

It is necessary for me by all means, &c.]
This was not from any apprehension, that
he was obliged in cotiscience to celebrate the
Jetoish feasts, (compare Rom. xiv. 5. Gal.
iv. 10, 11. Col. ii. 16.) but because he desired to seize that opportunity of meeting'
a greater numberof his countrymen at Jerusalem, to whom he mi::ht preach the
gospel, or whom, if already converted, he
'^

might farther instruct, or might remove
the prejudi^ns that were groundlessly
imbibed agumst him.
d Going

Apollos

is

over all the country of
Galatia and Piuygia
in order, strenstheu-

ing

all

the disciples.

instructed at Ephesus hy Aquila
latia

and

183

Priscilla.

andPhrygia in an orderly and rcgularman-

7ier ', so as to take in all the places that lay in his
way, where he had formerly preacj,>ed the gos-

sect.

Acts

confirming all the disciples t\\a.t\ie met xviH.
23
in their adherence to the gospel,
there
with

pel;

whatever opposition and difficulty might arise
And his presence was most welcome to all their
churches, who could not but greatly rejoice to
see him amongst tliem, who as a father had begotten them in Jesus Christ through the gospel.
:

(Compare

And a certain
Jew named Apollos,
•24

born at Alexandria,
an eloquent man, tmd
miglit3 in the
tures, came to

scrip-

Ephe-

SUSt.

25

man was

This

instructed in the

way

and beof
ing fervent in the spihe spake and
rit,
taught diligently the
things of the Lord,
knowing only the baptism of Juhu.
tiie

Lord

:

?6 And he began to
Bpt-ak

boldly

synagogue.

the

in

Whom
when

1. Cor, iv. 15.)
while he was thus employed in those 24
parts a certain Jew whose name was Apollos, a
native of Alexandriam Egypt, a7i eloquent man,
[and] powerful in the scriptures of the Old Testament, which he had diligently studied, and
had an excellent faculty of expounding, came25
This person was in some measure
to Ephesus.
aXre-ddy instructed in the way of the Lord ; and
beingfervent in spirit, and earnestly desirous
to promote the progress of truth, and the conver:-.ion of souls, he spake and taught the things
of the Lord 'with great accuracy and exactness,
though as yet he
to the best of his knowledge
had but an imperfect notion of the gospel,
being only acquainted with the baptism oj John^;
so that he insisted upon the doctrine of repentance, and faith in a Messiah who was quickly
to be revealed, for the reception of whom he
shewed that it was necessary they should have
And to this purpose 26
their hearts prepared.
he began to spenk boldly in the synagogue,
pleading the cause of God and real vital religion, with an earnestness becoming the import-

Now

;

ance
^ doin.'X

/hruugk

the counlri)

of Galatia,

and Phrygia, &c.] Probably he passed
through part of Cilicin, Cappadocia. and
Lycaonia, which all lay iu liis way from
Antiocb.
As this would take him up a
great deal of time, moat commt-ntalars (I
think very reasonably,) allow fuiir years
for IhU journey, including his slay at Ephesus ; that is, from tlie year 54 to .SB.
Coming to Galatia, he gave those directions Concerning churUahle ronlnhul'tnns,
referred to 1 Cor. xvi. 1, '2, and I shall
afterwards mention the reasons whii:li
convince me, that he wrote his Fnsl E/iistte
to the Corinthians iu this period, that is,
probably during his stay at Ephesus. See
note * on Acts xix. '21, ^ 44.
e Being only ucquainlcit -xilh the baptism
fif John.]
It is generally supposed, he

had been in Judea when John was baptizing, and having been Ijajttized by him
into the faith of n Messiah shortly to appear,
on hearing something more of the gospel,
he beiuvid in Christ under that character,

name

but had not yet been baptized

in the

of Christ, nor received the

of the Spirit,

gifts

which were often miraculously communi(See CraducPs
cated iu that ordinance.
If this was indeed
Apost Hist. p. 1'27.)
the case, as Julm the liaptist was behnded
more than tti:enly years before this time,
Apollos could not now be, as is generally
supposed, though I think no where asserted, a young man; and consequently, his
condescension in submitting to the instructions of these private Christians is
the more remarkable, and the more

amiable.
3

M

f J*P
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Apollos goes

and preaches in Achaia.

sect.

when Aquila and

ance of the subject, as well as freely reprovin." the Jews for those evils which were so comActs
monly to be fwiind among them, and batteringXVIII down those vain hopes which, as the seed of
26 Abraham and disciples of Moses, they were ^o
ready to entertain. And Aquiia and PriscUla^
being then at Ephesus, and hearing him express
so upright and so good a spirit, were desirous to
promote his farther improvement in knowledge
and usefulness ; and accordingly they took him

Pris-

had heard, they
took him unto theui,
3i)d expounded unto
cilia

him the way of God
more perfecth'.

with them
to

to their house, and there explained
the wax) of God in a more complete and

him

perfect tnanner.

And

27

shortly after, when he intended to go over
Achaia, that he might preach the word at
Corinth and other places in that province, the
brethren of Ephesus wrote to the disciples there
exhorting them to receive him with all affection
and respect, as a person whose character well
deserved it And being arrived there, he greatly
helped those who had believed through grace', and
was eminently serviceable in establishing and
confirming tliose who had embraced the gospel.
2Z For he streniiousli/ debated zvith the Jews, and
that in the most public manner, and upon all proper occasions ; making it evident, and clearly
shewing by the scriptures, not only that a glorious spiritual deliverer was there foretold, but
that Jesus of Nazareth,, though so ungratefully
treated by their rulers at Jerusalem, was and is
to

:

indeed

/Ac-^only true

tion of

men depends upon

27 And when he was
disposed to pass into
Achilla, the brethren
wrote, exhorting the
disciples
to recciv«
hiin
who, when he
:

come,

was

helped
which
had believed through

much

them

{Trace.

28 For he mightfjy
convinced the Jewii,
publicly,
and
that
sliewing by the Scriptures, tliat Jesus was
Christ.

Messiah, so that the salvareceiving and sub-

mitting to him.

IMPROVE'

Ih

greatly helped those tuho had bdieved

ians, that several of the Christians there,

Mr. L'Enfant and Limborch render it, " He was, through the
grace of God, a great help to those that
had received Uie faith:" But this, tiioug-h

charmed with the eloquence of Apollos,
were ready to set him up as the head of a
party, and to make invidious and foolish
comparisons between him and the aposile,
who had been their father in Christ, ixnd who,

ihioug/i grace.]

I thinlc it

seems an

don't grently affect the sense,

what wc
6,) " Paul

though he might have less volubility of speech,
was on the most important accounts far
superior to this eloquent and zealous teach-

fixes them, if I nii<:take not, to the
probable sense. It appears from many
passages in Paul's Epistle to the Corinth-

21, 22. iv.
Lrtach between
latter of which
plainly appears to have come to Ephesus
when Paul returned thither, and to have
declined going to Corinth again, even when
Paul v'ould have persuaded him to it;
probably to avoid any the remotest appearance of desiring to countenance c;?y
parly, that might have been fcraied in his
own favour. ! Cor. xvi. 12.

best

tinaecessary

comment on

trampDsiiion.

tliese

words

The

is

are toid elsewh^Jre, (1 Cor. iii.
planted, au'i Apollos watered, but God
gave the iir.'rease " It is indeed true,
both that l/ii- (\irhUkians had believed tlirouph
grace, and that through Grace Apoiloa helped
tkem: The latter htrongly implies the former; and the oris'irinl -xords may possibly
speak either: But the transposition ti;;es
them, which I think should not be done;

aud

less

er.

(See

1

Cor.

i.

12.

iii.

Yet this occasioned
Paul and Apollos; the
6.)

4—8,

yio

IBS

Rcjlections on the happiness of the church in its ministers.

IMPROVEMENT.
was the church in these unwearied lahodfs of Paul
'^Yil'
And how happy was Paul in those repeated opportunities, and in
and to go Vei^
that health and spirit which God gave him, to undertake
23
18
through with such labours Happy in preaching Christ to so many,
Happy in beholding the blessed
to whom he was before unknown
had formerlj/
fruits of his labour, and visitivg the churches he
plantedinone province and another, and which in this intermediate
Prudent likewise, in such
space was grown up to some maturity

How happy

!

!

!

!

80 let
a concern to water those plants by renewed instruction
they
where
souls
those
life
in
divine
the
cherish
gospel-ministers
it
that
remembering,
ever
it
produce
;
to
instrumental
been
have
our repeated
is a matter of so great importance as well deserves
:

care and our renewed labours.
Well was it also for the churches, that such a promising and
hopeful fellow-labourer as Apollos was raised up to him, and to
To be fervent and courageous in spirit, to be eloquent and 24
thein.
to be
viightij in the Scriptures, are happy talents for such as are
25
among
work
this
on
enter
that
all
May
ministry.
to
the
devoted
I must add,
us, come forth with a zeal and courage like his ; and

an humility like that which, in
Apollos, adorned all those bright talents with which he was endowed "S^'iiai he kneic, he zealously taught ; what he did not k7ioWj26
he was willing and ready thankfully to learn ; and that not only
from the mouth of an apostle, hatof a fellow-christian in inferior
from .A quila, yea and from Priscilla too. Since God had
life

may

they also

come

forth with

!

;

wise and pious wonuni to know the xvay of the Lord, by
experience and to greater perfection than he, Apollos,
become her
all his popuhrity and applause, was willing to
evangethose
discourses,
and to learn from her in private
disc/pl'j
him to
or
to
give,
permit
her
not
did
lical lessons which decency
gi\ J.) tliat

longer
amidst

;

receive,

i7i

public assemblies.

"as prudent in Apollos to take, as well as just in the brethren 27, 28
when he was going
to r;rant proper letters of recommendation,
and well did
stranger
was
a
he
where
Achaia,
;
in
churches
the
to
he answer this recommendation, cVi\(X make himself known amongst
them by valuable services Mighty as he was in the scriptures oi
weW demonstrate from them to the
t\\Q Old Testa)nent, he might
the Messiah
and happy would it
was
Jesus
Jews at Corinth, that
had they known
the
synagogue
there,
and
church
have been for the
said, I am of
one
his
Nevertheless,
but
name
distinguishing
no
It

:

;

:

Paul

,

and unoUier, I am of Apollos.

( 1

Cor.|

iii.

4.)

We
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Paul comes

We

SECT.

may

to

Ephesus, where some of John's disciples

zealous evangelist expresseci
on such an
occasion
and laboured with all his might to impress them with
t\\etho\\g\\t,x.\\d.t neither he that planted nor he that watered was

xlii.

.the

reasonably hope, that

same displeasure which the

this

lioly apostle himself did

;

God who gave the increase to both. May it be impressed deeper on the hearts both of yninisters and people, that all
the glory md.y he rendered to him from whom all our gifts, and
graces, and successes proceed.
ciiy thing, but

SECT. XLIII.
Paul in
ciples

coming to Ephesus, instructs some of John''s dishe found there, performs extraordinary miracles, and

his circuit

whom

preaches the word with great success.

Acts XIX.
'\TOJVit came

SECT.

-t

xliii.

Acts

XIX.

V

y^po/iog^ of

Acts XIX.

Acts XIX.

1.

that while the eloquent
we have just been speak-

A

to pass,

whom

— 20.

1.

^"o' '^'(^s at Corinth, Sind WHS enienaimng them
there with the charms of his oratory as well as
the strength of his reasoning, Paul having passed
(as was observed before, chap, xviii. 23) through
Galatia and Phrygia, and visited the upper parts
of the Lesser Asia, came to the celebrated city
of Ephesus, according to his promise, (chap,
xviii. 19
21,) with a purpose of making some
stay in it; and finding \_tht're\ some disciples, in
v^'hom he did not observe any of those extraordinary gifts which he had discovered in, or com^municated to, so many others % He said unto
than. Have yc as yet on your believing received
the Holy Spirit ? and have the gifts that are
bestowed by the effusion of the Spirit been
imparted to you And thty strangely repJyed to
him.

1.

ND

it

came

1.

to pass,

that while Apollos

was at Corinth, Paul
having passed through
the upper coasts, came
to Ephesus; and findi»»g

Certain disciples,

—

2
tliem,

He

said

Have ye

iinto

receiv-

ed the Holy Ghost
since
ye believed?

And

.?

'

Finding there some disciples, &.C.] Beza
a singular opinion concerning these
persons.
He thinks, they are almost Ui"
taknle biidij of Chnstians at Ephesus, and
that, as Paul found tliey had none anions;
them who appeared to liax e received the extraordinary tiijts of ilu- S/>iril, (of " hich sifts
indeed they liad never so much as heard,)
he imp:irted theiii /o tice/ve of the numh;K^

tions,

had profited by their instrucwould probably preach in the syna-

go:;7(e

there,

after he

before

he

left

the

place;

so,<iininent fur its ipfitual gifts,

which if he did,
it can never be imagined lie would be
silent on this head.
I conclude therefore,
these twehe men were pious Jews, who,
having waiird for the kingdom of Cod, and
being many years before Onptizcdby John
or some of his disciples, had, on receiving
soniething of the evidence of Christianity,
believed in Jesus, but, perhaps coming out
of some remote country, had not enjoyed
an opportunity before, of being instructed
in any thing relating to the Holy Spirit,
more tiian might be learned from the Old

some

Testament.

ber, perhaps inttiiding

them

for stations

some peculiar emmence in the church.
But this account of the matter must,
appear very improbable, when
I. think,

iif

it

is

cilla,

considered, that Aquila ,and

who came from

I'ris-

the Vorinthinn church,

abgcle at Ephesus,

had made
and that Apollos,

(cliap.

xviii. 19, 25, 26,)

b A7ld

Being instructed by him, are
they said unto
have not so
much as heard wLether
any Holy
tliere be
Ghost.

And

him,

We

3 And he said unto
them, Unto what then
ye baptized ?
were

And

Unto

said,

tliey

John's baptism.

baptized,

and

receive the Spirit.

him, Nay, a"c have not so much as heard of any SECT.
xUii.
such peculiar priv ilege under the present dispensation, and are so far from having been partakers
Acts
of it, that we know not whether ^*any have ^^X- 2.
been favoured with this extraordinary effusion,
or whether there be any Holy Spirit given now
or no.
And Paul was so surprised at this, that 3
he said to them, Into what then -ote-^", youbap^
tized, if you have never heard of what is so well
known with relation to the Holy Spirit ? for
Christians are appointed at their first admission into the church to be baptized in his name,
as well as in that of the Father and of the Son,
and the great promise of the gospel gives them
an assurance of the etFusion of the Spirit. But
they said.
were ox\\yhz.\)UzeA into John's
baptism, having been in Judea about the time of
his ministry; and so we were taught to look
for a Messiah quickly to be revealed, and hearing what was testified of Jesus with proper cre-

We

we embraced him and

dentials,
said Paul
John verily baptized
with the baptism of re-

4 Thon

pentance, saying unto
the pfople, that they
should believe on him
which should come
after him, that is, on
Christ Jesus.

his

religion.

And\\Y>o\\ this Paul said, John indeed administer- 4
ed the baptism of repentance, and came to prepare
the way of the Lord telling the people that they
;

should believe in hi))i that -uhis to come after him,
that is, in Jesus Christ, whose servant he professed himself to be, and so much inferior to
him, as not to be worthy to loose or to bear
his shoes
It is highly congruous, therefore, to
the intention and design of John's ministry,
now to profess your faith with all solemnity in
that Jesus to whom he afterwards bore such express and repeated testimonies.
And hearings
this], their hearts were so impressed with what
he said, that they joyfully submitted to the direction and advice of the apostle, and were baptized into the name of the LordJesus^.
And
:

When

they heard
they were baptized in the name of the
5

this,

Lord Jesus.
6

And when Paul
hud

I

immediately
*>

J/id hearing

this,

(hey

ii:eic

baptized,

&o.]
Mr L'Enfaut his followed the opinion of many great critics, in rendering
tliis verse, as a continuance of Paul's discowse, and not as the words of Luke, as
if it had been said, " John indt'cd baptized
Kith the

baptism of rcpcntanc,

uho heard

kirn,

Si.c.

but

tkeij

and paid a proper regard

to his ministry, were, in eflect, biplizcd
into the name of Jesus, since he was the
Jlcssiah, whom John spake of as shortly
to
appear ;" and the correspondence,
whicli is every where else said to be found

between the

parlicliis

1817

/-tsv

and

as a demonstration, that the

^f,

'Vth

is

urtjed

jnd 5th

versss must make orje continued sentence.
The learned Beza expresses himself with
an unusual confidence on this head, and
concludes, as 1 think all who follow this
interprctaliwn do, that Paul did not baptize these converts anew, but only declared

acquiescence in the sufficiency of the
baptism they had
already received, by
imparting to them the gifti of the Spirit.
B ut
] think it evident, beyond all dispute, that
the baptism of John and of Christ were in
their own nature quite different, and that
his

plain in fact, that, when persons were
converted to Christianity, they were baptized
qf course, witliout inquiring whether they
it is

hadi

Paul teaches

1S8

in the

synagogue at Ephesus.

immediately after the

administration of this
ordinance, Paw/, laying
\his] hands on
"^
,/
•.
,/
7/
o
.7
II
t/icinj the rioiy Spirit came vpon them
Acts
and they
Xix. 6. spake with new tongues, which they had never
leavnt or understood befocc, and prophesied in
such a manner to the edification of the church,
as plainly shewed they were enriched at once
7 in all utterance and in ail knowledge. And
they were in all about tw«L-e men, who had the
happiness of being thus miraculously furnished
with the gifts of the Spirit.
S
And Paulj as he was used to do in other
^:^J-

_1^ solemn

7

•

;

synagogue oit\\e Jews at
Ephesus, and discoursed with great boldness and
icQeAovn, disputing for the space of three months'",
with
tiint opposed him, and strongly evincing
the things which related to the kingdom of God,
erected in the world under Jesus the Messiah.
But as some of the Jews t^'^r^ hardened, and
9
would not believe, but still continued in their iniidelity and rebellion, sveaking reproachfully of
places,

'iocnt

into the

ii.II

thewau of

salvation v.'hich the apostle tautrht,
*
11ij-^
1
muliitude, and doing tneu^ utmost to
injipire them with a contempt for it, he departed
Jro>n them, and separated the disciplrs he had
madc, disputing daily for the time to come with
all ihos'3 who debated his doctrine in the school
JOoJ one Fyr annus '\ And this was done hy Paul,
.

..

otjore

-^,

•

tlie

had

laid A;5

^°

*^'"'

hands up.

"^^^

^'^^

G liost came on them

and

spake with

tiiey

tongues, and pioptie*^^^*

And

7

all

And he went

8

had not received the baptism of
which we know vast numbers did,
iii. 5, 5.) who probably afterwards
re'^eived cknsran bap/ism.
Compare Acts

to

38—11. ix. 4. vi. 7. And therefore, if
1 were r.ssured the constructiou of these
ttuo verses were that v nich these gentlemen insist upon, I ahoi.id iiiierpret the
5th verse in a sense quite contrary to

common

"..::,

t?.r

(-:at.

ii.

tl^t^rs, as if it

was sa'd, " Bit they who

when they came
understiinJ who the
Jt'TotKised Messiah v,as, iuen- bapltzed into tkj
tt-awi,- of Jes7ts, as you vherefore must be,
in order to a regvilar admittance niio his
ch'-ircn-." And then I should
suppose,
Liike, having given this intimation of the
l/^^pfism of incse amV'/rts,
v.lnch nuist of
course follow such j declaration of Paul,
left us to collect that for ourselves, and
piid a

il'ie

lOtiurd to .loh.i,

moii't explicitly

only mentiimcd
rac!/!o-!s gifts

to

baptized. Put
tiio expression

—

to

commumcalion of viiihvm on their being thus
on the whole,
as
is not oi li riKy-'n7>f, but
the

.IS fivlQi; ver.
6. seems so
S'.
plainly to refjr to the persons just before
said to he bnttized, and as it is so natural

i4xaT«v7;f,

into

the

synagogue, and
spake boldly for the
space of three months,
disputing and pex'suading the things c^ uceming the kingdom of

God.
9

were

But when divers
hardened,

and

believed not,but spake
eviiof that way beioie
^'^^ /""'titude he departed from them, and
srpr.ratedthe disciples,
disputing daily in the
^'||^t>oi of one Tyran-

lo

And

conti-

this

and

,.>/?,

men

tlie

were about twelve.

uued

suppose, that Luke should 770I omit
to mention the baptism of these men, I rather conclude, that there is an ellipsis in
the 4th verse, (though 1 own it not a very
one,) so that 7w >.aw Xtyav is put
if Tw Xrfui (as if the expression
were. Hut he said lo the people at the same
time, that tlieif should believe in Jesus ;) and
the vartic'e is might more probably be
emitted by lu e, as it is used tlu\e times
besi^es, in tiiese three v-.rses.
tor the spice of three months.] The
lite Lard B«rr:ngton supposis, [
ivrf.
for Xiywv

•'

H

Sacr.

Ah

trait,

p.

o;}.)

that,

.-ftjr

V:ai\

had leen some time at Ephe-ns, he visited the npi,!hbouring towns of As. a, and
then returne'] to Ephesus again.
And
it seems not improbable, that ..he foundation of some others of the seMu cliurches
in Asia, so particularly favouied with tl)e

of OUT 1m d, might now !>t laid:
Couipa'-e ver. 10.
* In the school of one Tyravnus.~\
1 cannot think there is any reason to conclude,
as Sir Norton KnatchbuU dues out of regard to the article tiv®^ that the word
Ti-cKiv^ expresses the rank rather fhan
Ei'istles

the

He worketh great
nned for the space of
two years so tliatall
they which dwelt in
Asia, heard the word
;

of the Lord Jesiis,bolh
Jews and Greeks,

miracles^ which the exorcists also attempt.
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and was bis daily practice for the space of tu^o sect.
'"*
"
years" ; so that all fhe inhabitants of the neigh
bouring provinces of Asia, both Jews and Greeks, Acts
heard the word of the Lord Jesus, thp'adi forXix. lO.
some peculiar reason be had been forbidden to
preach it there in his former journey. (Chap,
xvi. 6.)

11

And God

wroiij:ht

by

special miracles
the hands of Paul

T2 So that from his
bod^' were brought imto the sick, iiandkerchiefs or aprons, and
the diseases departed
from them, a>id the
evil spirits

went out of

t(iem.

And to

add the greater efficacy and success to 1
important doctrine, God wj^ought many ertraordina r2/a.ndnncommon miracles bj/ the hands
of Paul, So that, besides his curing those that 12
were brought to liim, handkerchiefs or aprons''
were carried from his body to those that were sick
at a distance, and presently upon their touching
them, the disease they were troubled with, however threatening or inveterate they were, retnovedfroni them, and the evil spirits themselves
came out of them that wtre possessed which
soon raised the reputation of the apostles to a
very high dei^ree, and added the authority of a
divine attestation to what he taught the Ephe-

this

;

sians.

And
name of the person, and therefore to
render it, " A certain nobleman, or ruler
of the city," since it is so evident, that
in Luke's writings ti; is often added to a
jnoper name. Compare Acts xxi. 16. xxii.
the

—

It seems agroundXXV. 19.
that this was the Tyrannus,
mentioned by Suidas, who wrote on popular sedition.^, or that it refers (as others
think, to one of the descendants of Androclus, mentioned by Strabo, who had
an hfreditary lille in his family.
fStrab.

12. xxiv. 1.

less conceit,

Geosr.

be

lib.

xiv.

init.)

The name

mitjlit

frequent amontf them, as

King is
Tyrannus mi^'ht
very probably be a converted Jew, and

amongst us; and
the school

this

referred to, a kind of hc/h-

n>ldrasch,OT divinity -hall, de.^i;;ned for read-

ing thro/o'.'ical lectures, as Dr. Lighlfoot
supposes Citron, in loc.)
° This was
(lone fur the space of hvo
years.'\
Tiie very learned and ingenious
Mr. Boyse argues from chap. xx. 31. that
I'aul spent three years at Ephcsus and in
the neighbouring towns of Asia, and
therefore concludes, that this clause expresses the time between vhe end of the
three months, ver. S. and his sending Timothy and Erastus to AJacedonia, ver.
'J'2. but that, as he stayed nine months longer
in these parts, towards the end of which
he returned to Ephesus, they might perhaps, both return thither before he quitted it, and consequently, that he might
have loft Timothy at Ephesus, when he
drivca from thence, (chap. xx. 1.)

w«

and so have written his First Epistle to
hiin before the meeting at Miletus, chap.
x\ 17. (See Mr. Boyse of Episcopacy, p.
33'i.)
must add here, that to render
1
E>.>))vrtf, (i. e. Greeks) at the end «f this
verse, proselytes, is an unexampled boldness in a late translator, and quite misre-

—

presents the sense of the passage.
f

or

Iliindhcrchiefs,

aprons,

crucapia,

•»

These two Latin xivrds, for
such they originally are, ha\e been diffcrt'nily rendered
but the cttjmoloay of
the first plainly determines it to signify
a piece of li'icn, with which tlie sweat was
wiped from the face, and though the latter
may possibly signify drawtts, which is the
interpretation
preferred
by Calmet,
( Disser. Vol. II. p. '23'2.) yet as I do not
lind the ancients wore such a habit, and as
it may most literally be rendered things
c-if^i-A.^ySia.']

:

half round the waist, I choose, with
Grotius, and our translators, to use the
word aprons; for though aprons made no
part of the ordinary dress of the Greeks,
yet they miglU very probably have been
used, both by men and women to preserve
their rlolhcs, while engaged in any kind
of work that might endanger the spoiling
them. It is justly observed by many
writers, that these cures wrought upon
absent persons, some of them perhaps at
a considerable distance from Ephesus,
might Conduce greatly to the success of the
gospel among those, who^e facss Paul had
not him elf seen,
girt

—

g Vugabond
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The

exorcist

Jews are

beaten,

and obliged to fly.

And uiiile lie abode there, some of the tagabond Jews [who were] professed exorcists, and
pretended to a power of expelling daemons
Acts
XIX. 13. undertook to name the name of the Lord Jesus
over those who had evil spirits, and were possessed by thenr, saying. We adjiireyoubi/ Jesus,
"whom Paul preaches, to come out of those whom
And so it was, that there
14 you now posses.
were seven sons of [o7ie] Sceva, a Jewish chief
priest, who did this, desirous of the honour or
profit which they thought would redound from
such cures, and imagining there was some secret
charm in the name of Jesus, to which these
13 infernal agents would submit.
But the evil
spirit answering their adjuration with contempt,
boldly said ^, Jesus I know to my cost, and Paul
I know as his appointed servant, whose power
I cannot resist
but who are ye, tliat pretend
*^^.T-

13 Then certain of
vagalioud Jews,
the
exorcists, took upon

them to call over
them whioh had evil
the name of
the Lord Jesus, say-

spirits,

We adjure you
by Jesus whom Paul
ing,

preacheth.

And

14

there were

seven sons of one Sceva a Jew, a?!rf chief of
the pnests, which did

And

15

the evil spi-

answered and said,
Jesus I know, and Paul
I know
but who are
rit

-y

ye?

;

thus without any authority to

command me

in

16 that tremendous name ?
And the man in whom
the evil spirit was sprung upon them, and quickly
getting viaster of them. zW, prevailed against them
to such a degree as to tear off their clotiies from
their backs, and beat them with great violence,
so that they fed out of that house in which they
had attempted to cure, naked and wounded, and
became public spectacles of scorn and derision,
in a city where these things were peculiarly regarded.
And this was doxxem such a public manner,
17
that it soon became known to all the Jews and
Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus ; andthey were
so affected with the thought of so remarkable
and awful an occurrence, that great /car /t'//
tipon them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus
IS was magnified. And those who had formerlybeen professors of unwarrantable arts, which

And

16

whom

the

man

in

the evil spirit

was, leapt on tliem,and
overcame ihem, and
prevailed against them
so that they fled out of
that Iioiiie naked and

wounded.

And

was
Jews
and Greeks also dwelling at Ephosiii ; and
fear fell on thtiii all,
and the name of the
Lord Jesus uas mag17

known

tliis

to all the

nified.

18

And many

that
believed

they
f Vd'^^n'iO'id

Jfius,

fvlio

ZL-rre

cxorchis.l

Dr. 'Wiiitby, Mr. liiscoe, (at BoyWs
Led. chap. vii. § 6. p. 281, &,' seg.J and
several other a dies, have produced many
passages from Irenreus, Origin, I'liiphanius, and Joseiihos, to prove that several
of the Jews al)out this age pretended to
a power of casltnp, out clcrmons, particularly Ijj' some ar/s and charms derived from
Solomon. See Joseph. Aniiq. lib. viii. cap.
the word con^. § 5.
I do not here use
jt/rers, as some have done, because, whatever affinity it has with the etymology of
I'xnrchts it expresses,

act

in

among

combination with

»is,

those

irtjernul

who

spirits.

rather than such

as adjure,

them by a

divine nam/;.
^

The

evil spirit

ansivering, &.C.]

Not

to

on the demonstration arising from
story, that this demoniac w as not mere-

in.^ist

this

ly a lunatic,

we may observe,

that the evil

under whose operation this man was,
seems either to have been compelled by a
superior power to be.ir an uniuilitnL: teslivwnrj to Jesus, or craftily to have intetided by it to bring Paul into sispiciun, as
acting in o nfederactj ivilh huii.seif ; aufi, if
the latter of these were the cast, G-kI, as

spirit,

in other instances, over-ruled this ai

Satan to the destructisu of

and Uiiigdom.

liis

lif'cc

of

ovwi cau^e
i

H

ho^
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Reflections on the -power and success attenditig the word.
beiievfid
-

nftss.-Mi,

their dec

19

came, and
and shewed
s.

Many

also

tbiin'which used

tUem

men, and

all

before

they

rr'and^fSund
fifty

riiousand

And a considerable l^
unhuvfuU/cT^/A' of this kind.
monbcr of those who had practised magical and
cunous arts;, to express their detestation of

of

ciiri-

S::r;^;:£rt:d
biiiiK'd

they bad diligently studied, as the means of help- ^•'•^;*>
jj^^,,. ^ji^ni to do extraordinary things by the power
Acts
of^niagic, and the assistance of invisible agents,
were tiow so sensible of their wickedness und^^'^- ^8.
folly, tliat many of them -who helievett, struck
witli this triumph of the evil spirit over the sons
of Sccva, came of their own accord, and publicly co^/b-^v^f/nrf made a declaration of their

t

/>uces

of silver.

'20Soinif:htilygrew

bringing their books together, oumf them
who Were present ; A)id as it was observed that there were a great many of the.n
whicli borc a high price m that place, theij compitted the value of them, and found that it
amounted to fifti/ thousand drachmas, which were
the [pieces] of silver most current in those
theiu,

i)cfore all

powcrfulli/ did the xvord of the Lord^O
and so remarkable was the triumph of the gospel over all considerations of
honour or interest, that could be opposed to it
on tiiis or on any other occasion.

the word of God, and

parts'^.

'^'''''^'

^*

S'o

grow and

prevail,

IMPROVEMENT.
Tjius may the word of God still grow and prevail wherever itygj.^
comes, and separate between the sinner and his sins, be they ever 20
And thus may
so customary, ever so reputable, ever so gainful
the flame of love and zeal consinne every snare vA'hich hath detain- ^^
ed the soul in a base captivity to it.
In order to the production of so noble an effect, may those who 2
6
are so indifferent to his sacred operations, as if they had never yet
heard there was an Holy Spirit, be filled with it, and be made
©bedient to it: And may they to whom the mysteries of the gospel
are committed, declare them boldly, whoever may be hardened, who- s 9
ever
:

'

Who had

piaciised curioits arts,^

Phi-

Chrysostom, and a variety of
more ancient authors, quoted by many, and
especially by Mr. Biscoe, (at Boyle's Lert.
chap. viii. § 1, p. 290 093, have mentioncd the Ephcsian letlers, Taeainnghy them
the charms, and other n;7s of a magical Icincf,
which the inhabitants of that city professed ; and, as these practices were in so
much reputation there, it is no wonder,
that the hooks that taught them, how conlemptible soever they might be in themlostratus,

—

Sftlves,

shouMbcai

a considerable price.

^

Fifty thousand piece:i nf silver.']

be taken for Jewish

she/eels,

If these

and valued

at

(which are the principies of Dr. Benson's computation, Hist.
Vol. II. p. 14i',) the sum will amount to
75001. Slerlino, or, settinjc it at half a
crown, to 6'250
But, as the Attic drachm
seems to have been more frequently used
among the Greeks, than anj' coin equal to
the Jewish shekel, I Uiink it more natural
to compute by that, which, if with Ih:
Prideaux we reckon it at 9d, reduces the
three shillings each,

:

sum

to 13751.

Paul sends
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SECT,

^ '"
1

12

1

Macedonioj

to

ever may oppose^ and how evil soever some who boast of
knowledge of God may speak of this way.

their

expect that the miracles of PauVs clays should be rebut we may humbly hope that the noblest effects of
his preaching \\\\\ he renewed ; that dead souls will be quickened,
the languishing revived, and ex;il spirits cast out horn men's minds;
where their possession is more fatal and dangerous than in their
^^^^ cannot

newed

in ours,

bodies.

And God grant that none may ever undertake to invoke the name
of Jesus upon such occasions, or to appear under the character of
hmi themselves^ and
not cordially believed
15 16 ^''^•^ servants, who have
need not wonder if in
received their comniission from him
such a case, like these sons of Sccva they meddle to their own
wounding, and prove tlie means of irritating rather than curing
those ^/5or£/('r.? which the influence of Satan has introduced, and
which the Spirit of Christ alone can effectually remove.
13, 14

m

!

We

SECT. XLIV.
Paul is driven from J^phesus, on occasion (f a tumult "d^hich Demetrius raises, and the Chancellor prudently appeases. Acts XIX.
21, ^0 the end.

Acts XIX.
^CCT.
xliv.
;

-hrrOW
"*

'

actsXix.'I].

21.

and conLphesus, which have been menti-

after the extraordinary cures

versions at

onedinthe precedingsection,tt7/f/i

Xixl\\. were fulfilled % Pauly who was

i^Aoe

j'A//?i,'-.v

^"^^'^
purposed
^h^^'*

much concerned

i^e

in the ypiiit,

had pasbcd
xinou-b

about
*lVh(inih^se things were fylfdlcd.} Many
tlie EpisiUs happen-

events referred to in

—

cd during the period. It is probable,
that Philemon, a convert of Paul, (Philem. ver. 19,) and Epaphras, afterwards
a minister of the church at Coloss3B, were
(Col i. 4, 7,
converted ahoat tlnis time.
8; ii. 1; iv. 12, 13.) The apostle was
also visited by several Christians from
neighbouring parts, during his abode
here, particularly by Sosthenes and Apollos from Corinth, and by some of the
family of Chloe, a woman as it seems of

some

figure there, (1 Cor.

i.

1,

11,) as

alsoby Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, all from the same place; (1 Cor.
xvi. n,) and Onesipkorus, who afterwards visited him so atfectionately at
Rome, was, as Timothy had frequently
opportunities of observing, venj serviceable
18.)
to the apostle here. (2 Tim. i. 16
And there is great reason to believe, he

—

wrote his Fust Epistle

to

the

Corinthians

from honce,

(1

Cor. xvj. 8,) and about

for itis plaia, tliat Aquila and
Priscilla were then with him in Asia,
they now were,
(1 Cor. xvi. 19,) as
(.\cts xviii. 18, \9, '26.) thut it was after
Apollos had visited Corinth, had uatered
Paul's planlation thcte, and was returned

this

time

;

to Ephesus again, (1 Cor. iii. 6; xvi. 8,
12,) and that it was when Paul himself,
having lately given a charge to the Galaiian churches on that head, (compare
Cor. xvi. 1, 2, with Acts xviii. 23,)
1

intended a journey from Asia to the
Macedonian and Corinthian churches,
and was sending Tiinothy to prepare his
way. (I Cor. iv. IT, 19; xvi. 3, 10 ; compared with the verse now before us, and
that which follows)
Hence it appears,
that no dcpendance can be had on the
spurious editions at the end of the Epistles,
which do not only tell us, that he wrote
to the (Jalatians from Rome, contrary to
the probability there is tUat he wrote it

—

from

And

After
there,

Siiyiiig,

have

I

I inusit
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himself in Asia.

about the spiritual welfare of his former con- s^"='"'
vei'ts, and very solicitous to promote the progress of the gospel, hud thoughts of leaving Acts
Kphesus, and purposed in spirit that tirst pass- X1X,2!.
ing through Macedonia and Achuia^ where he
Ivad planted so many ilourishing churches some
time ago, at Philippi, Thessalonica, Atiiens,
Corinth, and other places, he would then go to
saying. After I have been there, it
Jerusalem

Macedonia
tlirough
and Aclinia, to go to
Jeiusaluiii,

stai/s

been

also see

'',

;

necessary for me also to see Rome, that I may
bearmv testimony to the gospel in that metroAnd accordingly Provipolis of the world
dence brought him thittier, though in a manner
something different from wliatlie first intended. 22
And in this view, sending two of those that ministered to him, namely, Timothy and Erastus'^,
into Macedonia, to prepare his way, and to get
their collection ready for the poor Christians in
Judea, he himself stayed some time longer in
that prirt of Asia, waiting for a convenient opportunity of following them.
And there happened about that time no synall'2Z
tumult, concerning that way of worshipping
God, and securing a liappy immortality, vvliich
Paul taught. For there was in the city a yuan 24
•whose name was /^e>;26'/;'mi',by profession a working silver-smith, and a man of considerable influence ; for, making small silver shrinex, which
were models of the celebrated temple of Diana
there ^, he employed a considerable number of
is

:

'22 So he sent into
of
two
^racedonia

them

that

iniiiistred

uiiio liiin, Tiniotheus

but he
himself stayed in Asia
|ur »«easoii.

and Erastus:

23 And the same
there arose no

time

small

stir

about that

way.
24 For a certain man
named Demetrius, a

which
silvei-smith,
Oi;ide silver shrines for
Piana,

brought

no

small

men
from
note

Corintb,

on Acts

(as

was hinted before,
but also affirm,

xviii. 11,)

in spite of his own declaration to tlie
contrary, that lie wrote the First to the

Corinthians

from Philippi.

Paul purposed in spirit.'] It is not cerfrom the original, lOiru iv tw Tttivixali,
whether this relate to a determination
he was moved to by the Holy Spirit, by
whom he was directed in his journies, or
(as Beza and Grotius suppose,) to a purpose he formed in his oivn mind. But as
we find that he delayed the execution of
it, and was by several circumstances led to
alter his intended course, and to continue
b

tain

longer in his progress than he first designed, it seems more reasonable to refer
it to his oxvn spirit , nor is it unusual to insert the article, where it only relates to the
human spirit. (See Acts xvii. 16; Rom. i.
9; viii. 16; 1 Cor. ii. 11; v. 5; vi. 20;
Gal. vi. 18; Eph. iv. 23; Gr.)
Accordingly Beza renders it, Statiiit apud se, and
Stephens, Induxil in animum.

c

Sending

Timothy

and

Erastus."]

Timothy was a person very proper to be
employed on this occasion, not only on
account of his excellent character, but
also as he had formerly been in Macedonia with Paul, and had assisted in planiinf
(Acts, chap. x\i. and
Erastus, who was joined with hi*i,
was chamberlain of Corinth ; Rom. xvi. 23,)
and they were charged with a commission to promote the collection, which Paul
was making, both in the European and
Asiatic churches, (1 Cor. xvi. 1,3; Gal.
ii. 10,) for the poor Christians in Judea,
which is afterwards so largely urged in the
Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (chap, viii,

the churches there.

xvii.)

and

ix.

A

worling silver-smith, making silver
shines of Diana.'] Dr. Hammond long
since gave it as bis opinion, that these
shrines were little models of this famous
temple, probably something like those of
the church of the Holy Sepulchre brought
from Jerusalem i and Mr, Biscoc has
<*

added
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Demetrius finds his trade

and

in danger,

raises a tumult.

SECT,

men under

"

the several artificers by this means
JVhom
tlieretbre he one day, upon a general summons,

•

him, and procured no small gain

to

:

Acts
Xl'^. 25. gathered

together in a great number, with all
the inferior workmen who tcere employed about
this business and when they were met, he said,
;

My friends, and all 30a honest 7ne7t that now
hear me,i/ou\ery well /cnozo that our maiiitcnance (which, thanks be to the gods is a very liberal one) arisesfrom this manujac.'ure of niak26 ing silver shrines, ylnd therefore I thought it
proper to call you togetlier, that we may unite
our counsels for its security, against the danger
that threatens the whole companv, of whicli I
am satisfied you cannot but i)e sensible For }/oh
:

all see

and hear, that

this

Paul of Tarsus, who
long amongst us, has

small

gain

unto the

crat'tsiJieii

Whom

he called
with
the
"orkmeii of like occupation, and saifi,
"^15

togftther

Sirs,

ye know that by
wc have our

this craft

wiialUi.

Q6 Moreover, ye see
and hear, that not alone at Kphesus, but
almost tliroushout all
Asia, tliis Paul hath
pcrsuadtd and turned

away

niiicli

saying-,

people,

That they be

no guds which are
has unhappily resided so
persuaded great numbers of people, not only of made with hands
Ephesus, but ahnost of all the provinces oi Asia,
as they have occasionally visited us'=, and has
turned them aside fron) the established religion,
saying that they are not true deities, nor worthy
of being at all worshipped or regarded, z^'hic/i are
'27 So that not only
21 made With hands^ : So that, if this be suffered
this our craft is in
any longer, there is danger not only that this danger
to he set at
eccupation of ours should be depreciated and ruin- nought; hut also that
ed, which must be the necessary consequence of tlie tcinjjle of the
great goddess Diana
his success, but also that the celebrated tonple of
should be despised,
the great goddess Diana should be despised, and and her magniilcence
her grandeur destroyed, xt'hom now all Asia and should be destroye<l,
whom
the

added many learned quotations to illustrate and confirm that opinion.
[Boyle's
Led. chap viii. § 3, p. 'MO 302.) See
also Ropkt'l ex Herod, p. 380; and ex
Xen. p. 175 177.
Yet after all, the
mention of these models is not so express,

—

—

as absolutely to exclude Beza's conjecture, that the business of Demetrius

might possibly be, makmg a sort of coins,
or trfdals, on the reverse of which (he
temple might be represented.
He has
given us a cut of one of these, in which
the image itself, with its various toms uf
lireasts, is

exhibited as seen through the

open doors of a temple. It is possible,
this company of workmen might take in
those that wrought in all these sacred
commodities, and likewise those, that
made a kind of pageants intended for
public processions, in which Diana was
represented in a kind of moveable chapel
resembling her great temple, in a larger
proportion than these supposed models,
),u which some passages of antiquity ua-

doulrtedly refer, and which the Romans
Called thensce.
^ Ureat numbers ofpeople, notonli/ of Fphesus, but abnosl qfall //a/a.

serves, this

words

is

E|)!(Ttf,

]

I)r.

Whitby ob-

the exact rendeiing of

—

rng

A'ri«.; .X'<vc>

that, as the paraphrase explains

tlie

SO

oyJKov

;

it, it

may

refer to what Paul had done among them
Kphesus, whicli was the whole that
could have fallen under the observation
of Demetrius and the company.
f Siiyiri!;,
that they are not deities, 'shich
are made uilh hsnds]
This pi inly shews,
at

that the contrary opinion generally prevailed nanielj', tliat there was a kind of
divinity in the image of their supposed deities, which Eisner well shews, the Heathens did think; though some of them,
and particularly Maxim us Tyrius, and
Julian, had learnt to speak of them just
as the Papists now do, who indeed may
seem to have borrowed some of their apologies from the Heathens.
(See £lsn.
Vbserv. Vol. I. p. i55
'i59.)

—

e

JVhen

The mob
whoma!'. Asi.-.,-ni<Uho
voiid uor.iuppctk.

///<>

is

enraged, and cries /or Dian.i.
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whole a'('?7i/ wors/iips ^ SO tluii tlicv resort
from all i)art.s to jiuy their homage to her,
tlir vast advuntago of our whoh* city, and

^^^'''•

;

""'

to

.\^u

with thcni groat luiiiij^ers of our-^'i>-shrines, to exercise their tU'Votion at home, till
they have an opportunity of coming- again to

home

carry

worship in lier temi)le.
J nd sucii was the ciTcct of what Demetrius 28
^.^^\^\^ jhat upoii hearing [this] they were all fiiicd
«-^"^^^
"f'l J^^^l t" tliink that both 'theii'-"S^''
trade iuid their religion were in danger, they
^mi ix]y.,i\]i ^ije cAlv, i\ud o'itd out with great violence, saj/ing, Great is Diana if the Ephesians^'.
^-y//f/ this outcrv of thcirs gave a general alarm, 29

08 And when thry
heard tfies>^rhi'!g}, they

cS''''iu7'''s';vmg
is Di'auaJf the
Ephcsiani.

Giviic

•29

city

And

ciuiui.t

whole

the

was

uitU

lilanl

contusion

:

^^ j_|^.,^ ^/^^, ,,,/^^^;, ^.^y .^,^,^. ^y/^,^/ ..^y/, COVfusion VUld
wiia u Wild uugovemable zeal tlicy ruslied :c-t//i
om; accord info tkc theatre, where their famous
„..^j,j^s ^y^^j.^ celebrated to the honour of that
f"
/-"
,i-,i
i
t
4
dcity, dragging^ thither Liaiiis ami Anstar•''

iiiul liaviiiij

Caius

Arii^tarchiis,

anil

of

ni(;ii

ranis

Maot.donia,

coni[)anions in travel,
a.-cord into Uic ihea-

,•

,

.

.

,

,

•

.

•

,

citus\ tsvo ))ien of

Macedonia,

\xvho\i:e^e^^

PauVs

felloxv-traxelkrs.

:'.o
And when Panl
would have enuiud in
unto the piopk' the

disciples sullcicd

>-/''(/

ni

And

heard of the distre.« and "0

Pr/i^/

and a-02//(/ liavc gone in
theatre to address himself to the people,
^1
...
^
^
that he might either bring them to a better temper, or ;it least get his friends discharged by
surrendering himself, tlie disciples that were with
him xvouid not permit him so to expose his valu.7;/^/ ff»7/?e' /co 0/ the Asiarchs, (as 31
abl(? person.
called,)
" that is, of t'he principal olHccrs
lus frlcnds,

^

j,^ ^f,^.

hua

.

,

,

ccrtaJH of
of Asia,

chic:f

"i7/t/i

danger of

„yt.

ti.c

•

,

.

.

thoy rnshtd with one
^''^-

,

.

.

,

,

,

which wcic

his friiMids,

sent unto him, (hsirin- /(/m that he would
not a.h.n.nic him.cif
into the thtatie.

•'

»

•

•

•

Community ot Asia to jireside over
the public gamcs and feasts which they were
^,^p^, ^^^ celebrate at certain intervals in honour
ot their gods, as they knew J-'aul, and had a
Jriendship for him, sent out some messengers /c>
him ^, and earnestly desired that he n'ould not
i

choscii by the

,•

•

.

i

i

!:>

i

/

1

i

/

y

venture
e

Whom

Diaiia, as

alt Asia, atul the

many

was known under
a(j<l cliniiivlcrs^

as

(•ritic>

U'(tri(l n-nrsh'ips.']

havo ohfcived,

pnnion of
j,ris(itii-r

iA' fillcs

pel

:^iMcss of hmirn^a, of

^

a ;me:it variety
llic

at

Col.

;

J»onic

Rome

leliraliiiy

(i'r.:il

ts

Iliu'tn,

^e.]

T^Niier

has

shewn here, how fi.qoently this eiii.lut
vf^rcfit nas ^ivtti by the Heathens tv .Inpiter, Diana, and ollirr i.>fUieir deities, fo
which he

addji,

that the ascription ot it
lo the /)//(> (.Wis ill xniphirt (-AW'iXmii^rffiii'lf him. '?nQ KLsntT,(>b!:<Tc. \o\.\.\)
-iol.
* Ariilan/tH.i:\
This friend and oyi.-i-

Vol.

Ill,

U

pa>'-.;i'.;c

has from this and

heen

tin-

Diana, o\c
fi rot

r

ins,

pii!)t,c

tlif

Asia
foi-

by many >
were then cein honour of

c:oiic!iifled

that the peofde af f.ph.

(a.-)

^/f./V^/i'iirt.'-

canse of the gos-

ihc iiniu'qwl offiara nf

i-.f

Votaiies.

iu the

10.

iv.

sent to hiin.\

lowtiin

wns aftorwards

T»nnl

vf c/ii!d-tji;/!, ,)f inc/H/n/r/i'/i .t,
&.C. nndor one or aiujllur of « Inch v:.\ss
she had uftdoubteilly a gieat imiubcr of

tr<it:eU-iiii,

'>

'

liithcr

siis

fiuincs

« liiih these

^^ahnasius,

ofTiccr.';

an«l

presnkd,

Dr. Harnand, as it is

have l;u--.:ely shpwn ;)
not pioh:i.lile that, in sneh a Ininultwojis
iuUi .vci- -./'«/ <;/' l/ic/jt should havfi nent lo
km at once with siieh a nressajre, nnleas
they hid been //; /A.' Ikvilre io^ctftrr, I
earn. of. but declare myself of Die- s:ime
opiuiuu

tnorid

.

>i

-"•
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Paul

is

advised not

to

venture

among them.

venture himself into the theatre^ s\ucet\\e\-z{re
of the people was such, that if lie can)e it -.voukl
be with the utmost hazard of his life.
So7ne therefore, as they stood there in tlie theatre, xvere crying one thing-, and some another, according as their passions led them, eras the zeal
of others prompted them for the assembly v:as
e\cce.(\[ugU confased,and the greater part didnot
knoxvfur zahat they xv ere come together, havintr
only joined the croud upon the alarm that had
been given by the cry of the greatness of tlicir
goddess, without learning what had excited it.
33
And in the midst of this confusion they thrust
for-dutrd Alexander from amongst the multitude,
that he might speak unto the'people, the Jen's
also urging him on ', fearing lest thev, who were
known to be disaflected to" all kinds of idolatrv,
should sullxM- in the tumult, without being distinguished from the followers of Paul And Alexdcr was willing to comply with the design, and
therefore beckoning ivith his hand for silence,
31 would have made a defence to the people. But
ix'hen they knexc^ that he xeas a Je-a\ and consequently an enemy to their image worship, they
would not sulTer him to speak; but one voice
arose from them all, and the whole multitude
united as one man, crjjijig out in a tumultuous
way for about the space of two hours together,
Great is Diana of the Ejjhesians
But the Chancellor'", w!io \sas a person not
only
;

:

opinion, thousrh

were places

I

know

that the theatres

which the (Jreeks often

in

met for the dispiitch of public busineis,
when there were no shews exhibited. (See
Jiaphel. ex. Xen. p. 177.)
Some would
render the word A7it;.yoi prhnalis of Asm,
I think
very pVoperly ; (see Mr.
Biscoc at lioijle's Led. chap", viii.
§ 4. p.
:30'2— 305,) and, as they were persons
of

and

great dl:n'Uy,

and some of the liriests too,
from them wasatoncea
proof of their candour, and of the moderation with which Paul had behaved, which
made them thus kindly solicitous for his
safety, Dr. Benson thinks,they rvcoUected
the danger to which Paul had been expothis civil njossage

35 Some therefore
cried one tlihig, and
some another for the
:

assembly

was confu-

and the more part

sed,

knew

not
they were

wherefore

come

to-

getlier.

33

And they drew

-Alexander out of the
inultituHe,

Jews

the

putting him forward.'
And Alexander beckoned with the hand,
and uould have made
liis
defence unto the
people.

54 But uhcn they
tliat he was a
Jew, all witli one voice
about the space of two
ho'.irs cried out, Oreat

knew

Diana of the Ephe-

is

sians.

33 And

when

the

town-

1 Tim. iv. 14 ;)
to Paul J (1 Tim. i. 20
and he supjjoses it an artifice of the Jens.
wlio knew themselves obnoxious on account of their aversion to idolatry, to employ oneof their body in declaring aciinst
But I
Paul on this public occasion.
<]iicstion, whether the wonl nw^yoyna^ai
he
chiefly
inwould have been used, had
tended an acnisution a{:,ainst Paul ; nor is
it evident to me, that Le bad yctrenounced.
;

ChrisHartili/, or incurred the sentence referred to above, if this were indeed the
same person, and not some other Alex-

ander.

Grotius thinks, this wa^: Alexander ihc
iupper smith, once a professed Chrisii.m,

^ The rhancellar.] Out translators have
rendered the word Tsr-.p./xva'Iiv;, the toit-nclcrk.
It literally signifies the scribe or
secretary ; but, as he seems to have been
a person of some authority as well as learning, I thought the word chancel/or, which
Mr. Harrington also uses, ( Horks, p.
3.')S,)
was preferable nor would recorder
have been much amiss. Wr. Biseoe (at

but af.orwards an

liuj/'c\- L':ci.

sed in

u combat luith wild beasts in tliis verv
theatre, to which some have supposed ili'e

apostle refers,

]

Cor. xv.

3'2.

we miy consider
»77j-y

a text « Inch

here.iftcr.
thrust forx.'ard Alexander,

ajKniata,

and an

&.\]

e:u

my

;

chap,

viii,

§

4-,

p. 305,)

er.-

deavourg

town-clerk haJappcas[K-ople he said,

,.d tiie

:.!atT^n-It£;'rS
kiiowetii not iiow that
the city of the Ephe-

sians is a worshipper
of the great ^odde-s
Diana, aiul of the
f'mi^e whii:h fell

down

from Jupiter'

36 SPeiBs th^n that
these things cannot be
spoken against, ye
y-

<,ughttobequ.et,and
ought to be quiet, an
to do nothing rashly.

37

For

ve

have

hither these
men, wtiiehare neitlier
robbers of churches,
iiur yet blasphemers of
your goddess.

t>ro.Mght
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chancellor stilh the noise of the people.

The

onlv of considerable dignity with regard tolas
of great discretion, /z«:?»^'y^^^^ likewise

^^j^^^

tolepac^t^.d the people so tar as to make them
man
rablv silcHt, suid, 1 c men of Lphesv^, what
tiiat luis any iutelHgence of
does not knoii' that the\\\\o\G
eity\]ftheEphcsians fV with the most humble and
careful regard devoted to the temple oU he great
goddess Dianu^', and to the worship of the mira=
y^,

fj-^.^.^ -^^

tilings at

^^^ world,

all, iliat

culous [imaiTL^ that fell down Jroiii Jupiter ; 3.S
undisputed tradition assuresus the sacred image
^inee then these things 36
in our temple did?
are plainly incontestiblc, and this celestial image
/a+'
fl^r^^c
«^«„.,..^ ot
those
j^ j^^ ^^,,^y concerned in any censure
'

•

"

widi hands, zV /.' v.ecessary for you to be
quiet ixx\(\. gentle in your proceedings, £/;7(i /of/a
nothing in a precipitant manner, by which you
might run yourselves into vast inconveniences
and dangers before you are aware. And it 37
j^ particularly important to attend to it now,
*
^ *..1.^,,
.o»-i- iir>rp>i<:nnbecause indeed you have taken a\er> unreasonstep
unwarrantable
able and
J or yon have
^^^^^^^

•

,

i

i

.^

i

,

;

violently seized and brought these men into the^
theatre, who are neither sacriligious robbers^ of

templesJ nor blasphemers ofyour goddess'', which

one

deavoiirs to prove, on the tpstiinony of
Doiiminus and Apulcius, that the office referred, not to the cili; of Ejihems, but to the
games, and that the person who bore it represented Apollo, one of the chief of their
deities, and the supposed brother of D^ana,
which, it it were indeed the case, would
give great weight to k'ls wterpostllnn.
He
appears by this speech a person of a consi*dcrable prudence, and great abilities ; for
he urges in a few words, that there was
uo need of suclm public declaration, that
they were votaries of Dtana, since every
body knew it, ver. 3j, 36. that the persons accused were not guilty of any breach
of the laws, or public ofl'ence, ver. 37,
that, if they were, this was not a legal
method of prosecuting them, ver. 38, 39,
and that they were themselves liable to
prosecution for such a tumultuous proceeding, ver. 4t).

—

—

—
—

repair, but also neat and clean, and
beautified in a proper manner ; so that by
the way, the word chvrck-uiarden among
It
us expresses but a part of the idea.
appears by some ancient inscriptions on
Mfis, and other authentic testimonies, (see

good

506,307; and Rap he l. ex.
\).
177, 178,) that there were some
particular persons at Ephesus who had this,
but the citancellor, with great
office:
strength and beauty of language, to express the unanimity and zeal of the ivhoie
it as
city in the service of Diana, speaks of
htr temple ; and
one such attendant devotee

Mr.

m

as

yiu.-/.«ci;

is

compounded

of a word which

signifies /o iaee/i, it imports the humility
with which they were ready to stoop to
As for
the lowest office of service there.
the tradition of this image's falling doun
from Jupiter, there was //.e like legend con-

cerning several other images among the
Heathens, (as Mr. Biscoe has shewn bymany learned quotations, p. 307, 308,) as
there is likewise concerning some piciures
churches.
of the virgin Mary in Popish

uf the Ephaians is devo'ed, &c.]
this was the best way of rendering

" 'Die cilij

Though

liiscoe,

Xert. p.

the word

v:'x:io:o;, which on the whole occurred to me, yet am sensibLe, how far it
is (even with all
have added in \.\\e puraphrase,) from expressi\ig the sense and
spirit of the oti^inai. Itproperly signifies a
firifs/, or printrsx, dcvot-jd to some p'lr'ianar
dcitu, whose business it is to look after the
tfviple, and see that it be nut only kept in
1

\

K2

" Neither robbers of temples, vor blaspheIt is very ungenemers of your goddess.
rous in brobio (upiid Lmhorch, Collat. cum.
hence.,
Jiid, p. 134,) to insinuate from
that the fear of sufering kept Paul from
declaring at;ain»t the established uJbla'Ties
bete
]

lie

1L>S

xliv.

Arts

MX.:

s here's

{hey

-u'crc to

hlamcjW

riotous meet in g.

tJiis

Q\^e would iinatiiuc hv tlit-se cxclaiivitions f)f
.yours that tlicy "cre; but u!io, s(j fiir 1 can
loarn, l)C'!iavc tlioniselvcs in a ;^ rave ami oriicrK'

manner, and occasion nodistm-ljancc to die State
tlioir priM'te notions whatever they be.
//
tlicrcjorc Dofir/rias. and the arl ifiirrs that arc
icitli lum lui\c sulkn'cd in theJr projxrty, and
haw a chaix'c of anv private injury to offer
a--ainst anyone, the civil courts are' held, in which

38 by

''.

.

tliey iDay

have;

Iiave

any crime

•

justice

1

nu'ii

ui;aiiist

;

relatin<r to tiie State

inaii.r

man,

.-jny

law is "'^'."^
otX'V). iKxl
'^^^
a
nic

or d tiiey

implead

with

Lire

a

^
dcpiirus

Pc-

if

till- i-i-;irt.4-

wliii'.li

inm, iia\c

...

1

done them

nS Wlici-ffovf
ni<fiiiis,;iiul

tii<>

til
y,'^'"*'

''f,
let tlicin
;

uiic aiiottu-r.

alledgc

t(;

any, the law directs theii) how tht-y
]>roceed, a)id tlicre are the Rouiciii proconsuls to wiioiu th(n- may applv, who are the
])roper judges of such cases
-.'Let them then
bring their action and implead one annther and
traverse their suit in a legal manner in tdther (;f
tliese judicatories, till it is brought to a fair
a'j;ainst

slionld

,,

39 determination.
Juit it the cause be not ]>roperly either civil or criminal, -dnilyou are i}!<juiring any thing co)tcei-}iing uthei- m/,ttirs,yL:\-dt-

ingto our common

may seem

But

39-

any

if

tliin:;

oilier

ye inquire

ctnice'iuitiji

uiaUers,

it sSiall

be

which
no room

utility, or to rcdigion,

of a .special nature, tlierc

is

to
here; and

it is
iniicli more so in
Lord
Shaftsbiiry, f(7i)/n/ct. \'ol. III. |). 81.) tu

represent the-

and liiscompunioiis.as
aajuiiscbvi in this defence of tiie cliuitci'llur,
and sUelteriiig- Ihettiselves under it, tiiontrli
it maintained, that they allowed tliedivinity of Diana and her imu'j.e ; not to insist
on Brennius's remark, that nothing said
against ijw/i wade kiUi hau.-l.s could afiect
an jmn^c, which was supposed tu hare
Jatli'/itliiu-nfrom heaven, nor to urje FaoPs
uluicnce, thou!;li that puts /,iin quite ont of
the question as to any reply to the speech
it is obvious to answer, tliat lie dio nee I lot's
asserliim is only this, " That the persons in
question had nut distiirhed the ])iihlic
peace bv any riolvus nttrmpl lo plunder
c//)oj//t

;

1

or denioli>h the teinpie or altar of J)iana,
nor <iid they abuse her by srun'ilnus lanfiuage.'"
This was much ti> their honour;
but in bow- serious, strenuous, and runra.yeous a manner Itie apusics boie an
o[>en,

though always modest and peace-

able, trxUmitnt/ ti'iu'ifnt ulohthij, the whole,
scries of their history and writings shew,
< >robio for-cts,
that the Jews were here
alenl ; -AXiA both hcy and the noble (but
"licii

inconsistent) writer of 'the Characforget, how irie^iilar a step it

len^rirs,

Would have be( n for any Jew or Christian
to have detained an assembly, then so pru<1' nt/y
dismissed, ami how" lenj ili-i'mud
the best rclij^ious discoursu would then

have bern, vliieb indeed misrht have loft
tlie maker of it ina^n-al measure cliar'.;eahle with (;// the iinscliuf which jhuuld
have follovied
r I'hi c
cantlie\\i.\\w:\\\ prwms7tts.]
ii'-i'

I

not hut

I

with the learni?d !Mr. Dasiiaire,
(Jitidl. Vol. 1. p. tlV-i.) th;it t'le jn-ovince
of -Vsia was at this time ailministered by
;iL!ree

(^ ler and 3,lins, who were />>(iciira/ii>-i
after the death of Silaiius, ('locit. AniinL
lit), viii. ruj).
1,) and ha\ 111.2:, as such officers sometimes had, the fimuns and orna-

ments of

Stfclait.

runsiiliir tli^iiili/,

Claiiil.

f

niiuht naturally etionub be called
jirijcnn.^nlx.
'I'liis seeins a more natural incull. '24,>

terpretation, than it wouM be to say, that
Ihe ptdcdiiauls of iiei;j.hbourin,u' ])ri)vinces
were present ;it tiicse <^iinu:s, and so mii'ht
be ri'ferred to here fur, not now to inquire
;

how

f.ir

their

their |>o\\er

])r(ipi>r

iiii.uht

jireciuots,

it is

eNteiid out of
obvious to re-

mark,

tiiat Ihi^ i:iPi:ld be no ari^'uinent to
Demetrius, who could not prosecute his

action iliirin:'' the :ii>;ii:'-, nor command the
stay of these /106/1: r;.w rui/.s after them.
I must not forget to own my obligation to
I\Ir. liiscoe for the clear view- he has ui\ei»
me of the sense of ///i.v and the followiiisf
ir-iif,

wliieh

I

fust

foumi

in liim, (

—

iiu!ile''s

iH'i,) and
^(^ 7, p. :;()S
then, with a most reniarUiddc, similarity
o\'
interpretation, in .Vr. H'iriingloH''s

J.et/.

cha|). Mii.

ll'vifyS,

p.

:3o!r*.

1

And

Reflections on the people's rage,
br

di-tf rmineirni

a

liiw-

ful asseiublv-

40 For wc are
question fir

liriiju;

c:nisf wh(.:rft)y

we

And when

41

spiikoii,

he

lie

no

rri-iy

give ail acroiiiit jf
eoucourtie.

Uiii»

its
ill

day's

tliis

then;

u|jiiiar,

in

i-u11m1

lit'

tlii^

li;id
(li->-

the ehaneellnr's prudence.

1

doubt but

*^!?

*'''."''-

shall he detotnincd to tlie ^^ciHTiil sutisfiic'tiori, //i a l(i:eful assonhli/ oi' the
Asiatic States, who will oiujiiirc into it iiiiparto

it

and with

tialiv,
daiigiT to

and

v7//</ to this

iinjxn-taiice.

Acts

dilioeiice propoftionahlc to^'^-^

all

it

be

will

iiighly

xce artaW in
ibr indeed
expedif-nt to refer it
dangei- of being ealhd in qiustitni by our su])eriofs /''/' the insurrecl ion lehieh has happened
this daij r^ as there- is no sullicieul cause lu/
zchich zve can account for this tiiiiuilrur,iis rr;//soiuo
<V)///'.9(' *, which tiiereforc niav justly give
alaruj to the IJouran magistrates.
.Ind when he had said these things, he dis)nissed the assenibli/ and without any turiiier violence they returned to their uwu liabitiuious,
i\

;

^

^

;

Husscd tkc asscwibly.

?

iMPROVEMKNT.

May
of

the zeal of the ^eathens^\{^i\\c wors\\\\iy^^,

(^od <Trant that

i\\c\v

iinagiiutry deities,

for the neglect of the

may

not rise up in Jud:inient

Jelujvab

living-

They

!

iign'inst u<.

2^

3|,

rent the skies with

acclaniatious of tUe greatness of their goddess, nnd siMivvd no cost

purchase the )nodels

to adorn her teniple,oi- to

May

oj' it.

a sense

o.j,

of the greatness of our God,xeho d\eellet/i not in te))ip/es made xeith
hands, hll our minds coniiuurdly, and make us read}' to spend

and

be spent in his service

many

!

religio)i has degenerated into 25 27
and been made the ])retence of promoting- men's secular
^V'ouUl to CJod that all artifices of this kind were to
interest.
be found amongst Heathens! But the spirit of these votaries to
Diana has too often invaded tlie Christian church, and perhaps
raised not a icw tumults against them who have been its best :32
friends.
We see how mad and furious is the rage o^ww incensed
populace: Let us bb-ss God that we are not exposed to it, and be, ,0 rq
tliankful for that f,ind Providence which preserved the precious life
of the apostle when alter the manner of nieu he Jought -with beasts 20. 31

In too

instances, indeed,

crajt,

—

ct Kphe.sus.

(1

Cor. xv.

;)l,'.)

Tiie
'K

And

T^aplieliiis lias

inilcid.'l

ex Xcn. in .]</. iv.
tliul y",3 often slgniCies

ed, ( Aniuit.
xvi.

:',~,)

mc an

which seems to

remark'2~

;

iS"

'

In hui^vr of

bciiis;

/fltt',

*'

wliii'h

sIhi

made

caf'iiH

it

iV

punialur g- and

il

calli'd in quvalioi}

j'cojilc

lence

raise a riot;

been observed,

h>i

irffjiu:;

and

oi/fjo^i),-,

to tlius(; of that /«a-.

iL-hick

:^e

cun account Jar

Tire, inundations, tlie sud-

den invasion of enemies, <SV. niiyht have
excused and justified a snddeii conconise of

for

roriciirsnm frci-ri/, ciiju/e
lias

}\o ciiusc

(hii concourse.']

Tiiorc was n Romim

cn/iilnl to

remarkably answer
*

inilc<-</,

ubservatiuu of luo-

inent.
the insurrcclion, &<;.]

the original words,

lliat

N

rusliin.u;
;

bill

the

together with some viowitli great pro-

clwn'-e'J.or

})riety observes, there

was no such cause,

nor any other adc<inateoni', to be assigned,
a Dcpurlcd

Paul goes

'^^

to

Macedonia, and

visits Greece.

worthy of esteem, who found
Happv had it been for him, if the
Ver. good sense he shewed upon this occasion had led hirn to see the
3u, 31 vanity o^ that idle tradition, which taught them \\idA an image fell
^^ do-ci'iifrom their imaginary Jupiter, or that those could be gods who
^^ w re made with hands. But the god of this world hath in all ages
blinded the minds of multitudes, (2 Cor. iv. 4.) and ihey acted
like idiots in reh^iOi-), when in other instances ^'?tvV ^r/^^/ciVy hath
commanded a deserved and universal admiration. The prevalence
of idolatry tlnxiugh so many polished and learned, as well as savage
and ignorant nations, hoth ancient and modern, is a sad demon'^'^^

^l\\v

l_outa

prudence of

this chancellor is

wciy to quiet this uproar:

Let us pray, that they may consider and shew
and deliver their ow7i souls under a,
sensihility that they have a lie in their right hand.
(Isa. xliv. 20.)
For this the labours of Paul were emjjloyed and the progress of
that gospel he preached apjiears matter of great joy, when the
stration oi this.

themselves men,

(Isa. xlvi. 8,)

;

eifects of

it

are considered in

tliis

view.

May

li,

like the

morning

from one end of the heavens to the other; while
the admired vanities of the Heathen are degraded, and cast (as the
sacred oracles assure us they siiall be), to tJie moles and tJie bats.
light, spread

(Isa.

ii.

20.)

SECT. XLV,
Paul^ having made a tour through the country, of Macedonia, goes
to Aehaia; and returning back again through Macedonia, takes
ship at Philippi, and so comes to Troas ; zehere he held an assemhlij, in which the night was spent, and Euty.chus, killed by afally
was raised to life ; after which Paul proceeds on his voyage.Acts XX. 1
16.

—

Acts XX. l.
Elhave given an account ofr the insurrcction at Kphesus, how it was excited by
Demetrius and his workmen, and prudently
•

..!_

X.

•

quieted by the interposition of the chancellor.
Now after the tumult was ceased, Paul calling
the disciples to him, and embracing them with
great affection, departed from tlphesus after the
long abode he had made there And having
pas.sed through Troas in his way, he crossed the
bca from thence to go into Macedoiiia^f to visit
the

actsxx.

A

i.

after the

A^>"^)
^^^^.

^.^^

Paul called untu
the disciples, and
^'^''^

up-

^^^^^p

hun
em-

^'""'>

^''^J^l

i

:

in go into,
Vcpartrd from Ephesns
is very natural to coin^ludo,
fas Dr. Bttnson and iciatiy othprs do,) tbat
a

Maci'danid,] It

PaulnowieftTimotliyalEpht.sus, audthat

he refers to it, 1 Tim. i. 3, he being by
this time relumed from that embassy mentiuned Acts xix. 2'2.-7-As the apostle went
through. Truas, which lay in his way to

Maccdo Ilia,

To avoid the
cA for to ;o into

Ma-

cedoiuii.

the Philippiaiis, Tliessalonians, and Bcroeans, to
whom (us was observed before) he had sent Timothy and P:rastus, while he stayed in Asia, (chap.

unich exhurtion,
caaic into Greece,

lie

3 And there abode
three inuiiths.
Ami
when the Jews laid
wait lor him, as he

about

to sail into Sy.

be

ria,

purposed to
return

22,)

:

for

Macedonia, he met with a fair opportnnity
of preaching tht gospel there; {~ Cor. ii.
I'2.) but, not receiving those tidings of
his friends at Corinth whieh he expected
by Titus, he passed on to Macedonia without farther delay, fihid. ver. \'3,) intending to proceed to Corinth from thence,
since he could not visit that cliuroh J/;\sY,
as lie had once intended; '3 Cor. i. li, 16.

Compare

Cor. xvi. 5, 6.
through those parls.'\
In Mace»
donia, after great anxiety in bis mind, he
at length met with 'I'itus, who brouglit
him a comfortable account of the state of
affairs at Corinth ; (2 Cor. vii. 5
7,)
And in particular, what he said of their
iiberal i.-ispusitiun gave the apostle reason to
glory in Ihcm, and to excite the Macedonians to imitate their generosity, in assisting the contribution he was now raising for
the poor Christians in .Tiidea, which was
•^

1

(joiufi

—

one great part of
ney.

('2

Cor.

Second Epistle

his business in this joiir-

ix.

to

'2.

viii.

1

—

14.)

the Corinthians

The
was

therefore written from Macedonia at this
time, (see the places last s-pioted,) and was
sent by Titus, who on tliis occasion returned to get the rollcclicn in still greater
i'orwardness.
This tour through Philippi,
Amphipholi*, Apollonia, Thcssalonica,
and Hercea, would of course take up ^trcml months ; and no duubt, many circumstances Would occur at most of these
places, which made Paul's presence with
them for a while highly expedient.
It
seems jirobable that Paul wrote his First
Kpislle to Timothy from hence, expecting
to return to Ephesus again, and then designing that Timothy should continue there
till he came, (1 Tiia. iii. 14, 15. iv. 13.)

—

s^^cr.

Acts

and from whence Timot^^y was now ^^returned, and k>lt behind him at Ephesus.
2
y//2(/ after Paul was come to Macedonia, as he
w^ going through those parts^, he zealouslypursued the work in which he was engaged ;
and having exhorted the faithful he found tliere,
and comforted them zcith viuch discourse, he
(v/WY.- from thence into Greece, that he might visit the churches at Cormth, and in the neighbom-ing cities of Achaia. Jnd when he /lad^
continued [then^ three months', he was now
ready to set out from thence with what had been
but
collected f6r the poor brethren in Judea
zi'as
laid
ambush
for
an
that
as he understood
him by the Jews, when he was about to embark
xix.

1 And when lie had
pone over those parts,
and tiad given them

201

Jcivs he relurns to Macedonia.

the matter
I shall hereafter, if God perotherwise.
mit, mention the reasons which incline
me at present to believe, that Paul wrote
his First F.pistle to TimoUiy now, rather

though Providence ordered

after he kos set at liherttj from his first
imprisonment at Koine, to which time Ep.
Pearson {Annul. Vuul. ad. an. tU, p. '2'!,)
and Mr. Lc Clerc, Eccl. Hist. cent. i. nn.
6j, ^ 2,) refers it. The principal of them
arc well stated by Dr. Benson, (Hist. Vol.

than

—

199,) than which 1 remember
II. p. 107
nothing more satisfactory on the subject.
See also Mr. Boyse's IVurks, Vol. II. p.
'293, 294.
It seems
c Continued there thee months. ]
that Paul met with business here, and in
other places, which detained him longer
than he expected. From hence he pro-

bably wrote his celebrated Epistle to the

Romans

;

for

it

plainly appears, that epistle

was writ hifure his imprisonment at Rome,
and in it be speaks of a collection made by
the churches of Macedonia and Achaia^
with which he was hastening to Jerusalem,

(Romans xv. 25— '27.) a circumstance,
which fixes it to this time. It also appears
from Romans xvi. 21, that Timothy and
Sosipater (or Sopater, one of the noble
Lerceans,) were \cith him when that epistle
was wrote, whicli agrees with tlie fourth
verse of this chapter, by which we lind, they
botli attended him into Asia; and conse(juentlv, if the da e of the First Epistle
to Timothy be as it is fixed above, Paul
found some unexpected reason to send
for i^at evangelist to come to him from
Ephesns, to which place (as we find from
what follows,) the apostle did not, according to his own intention, return.

d Ana

^'

lie sets sail

i202

Jrom

and comes

Philippi,

Troas.

to

Mace-

tlnou-i;

rc-^'";"

he tipon this account thought it advisable
return by way of Maccdotiia^ so that the
churches there had an hai)})y opportunity of reoeiving a third visit iVom hiui.
4
.l)ui S>p:iler the Beraan not only attended him
in his Macedonian jonrn.ey till he took shipping,
bntcr-^scd the seqi with him, and accoDipanied
him as i'ar as what is called the proper Asia, and
tner^ went also with hun some oj the I he.sa.o
nians, namely, Anstarchus and Sccundus ; and
also Gains oJ Dcrbe, and Tiuiothy, \yho was now
coiueto him from Kphesus And qt the Asiatics,
or natives of the proconsular Asia, there were
also ill the nund)er of those who joined their
These
3 .onij)any, Tijcliicus and Trnphimus'^.
two last mentioned having information of the
time and place where they might expect v^%goinii' before to \s\ji, stayed j'or us-d, while at Troas,
Sijria,
ro

4

And

thcro accoin-^
into A>ia,
Sopatcr of Berea ; aiui
of the TlK-ss^iloniaiis,

paiiittl

liirii

Aribtarduis

and

^^^^^^

rimothe-

^^^,

se-

us; and of Asia,

Ty-

and TruphH

chicus,
"'"^"

:

we were

wliere
6

5 These

be-?

g'oinpc

fore, tarried for us at

Troas.

to land.

And we sailed
Pnilippi,
the
after
days of unjcrvVied b'ieadr and

And some

days alter they had left us, xce set
sail for Philippi, after the days of unleavened

6

away from

^'r6'4'(/w(3rcen'4cd,a/it]?crossingpartofthe^gean
SCfl

•*

of the

.1)1(1

his tuo rpiittes to hiin, as well as by joining his name with his own in the tilie of
several other epistles: ('2 Cor. Philip. Col,

Tychkus and Tro-

.4sio/ics,

The several persons mentioned
verse are thought bj' some to have

JifiiiUUi-.']

in

t/iis

1 and '2 Thess.
Philem.) lie frequently
attended the apostle in his travels, an4
laboured with him ii} the service o'' the
gospel, in which he was no ddigent au4
zealous, that it is no wonder he \'-ds imprisoned for it.
(Heb. xiii. 28.) Tychicusof
A-sia was often sent on messages by Paul,
(3 Tim. iv. 1'2. Tit. iii. 1'2,) and more thaa

joined with Paul, as messengers of the
in carrying their cunlrihutinns to
poor brethren at Jerusalem, Compare

l;t'en

ihurc/ies,
t(ie

and

Cor. xvi. o, 4.

J

{ Mtifelt.

'1

Cor.

Sucr. Abstract, p.

viii.

36,

3

9

.37.)

—

.23.

We

i^now but few particulars of most of them,

them in
is said concerning
Sopater, wlio in some
places.
a;icient itmnuscripls is called the Sun of Pyrr,\us, is ,;;eueraliy thought to be the same

from what
oilier

uith So>ipater,
i\^ k's

whom

ilius of Thessalonica
a.s

a

Paul has mentioned

(Ko«r». xvi. 21

kinsinart.

Macrduninn
Paul in

;

or.ce

is

Aristar-

.)

mentioned before

(Acts xix.

..'9.)

he at-

voyage to Komc,
(Acts \x\-ii. 1.) Hiid was his fellow labourer,
(Piiileui. \\r. '?A,') and a fellozc-prisoiier
with hun,
Sccundus
(Co!, w. 10, 11.)
i^ not mentioned any where but here.

1.;n<h'd

his

•

f

he be not a difTorent
rson of the same name, is elsewhere

iaius of Herbe,

]'t

if

as II iiidii of MocedotiiQ, (.•Vets
xi\. >",) of which, as seme suppose, ha
was ;i native, l)iit <icsi'cn<leJ of a family
iSat came from Oerb;"?: Jle was l/nptiu'd,

jiC'u'iDUi.'d

by Piul at
(iiTertaiu( d
thtri".

;

Ci.(rinth,

him

(Roiii.

as

xvi.

/;/.v

'2S>

(1

host

Cor. i. 11,) and
while lu .'tbode

) and

a.rterwards

Third .'.pistlc to him.
I.trjothy was a ^lati^ e of Lystra, (Acts
Myi. 1,1 whom Paul parfi''ularJy honoured
•iiitU fi;s friciiilsilip, -XV'd (iiijVni^Hiihcii hy
S'

J ihu directs his

is

vecomnieuded

by him

to

the

churches as a beloicd brother, and faithful
minister and fellow-servant in the Lord, wUora
he employed not only to acquaint theui
with his oivn affairs, but for this purpcse
also, that he mi;jihl know their strife, and comfiirt their hearts,

(F.ph. vi. '21, 2'2

;

Col. iv,

Trophinuis, ^\howas of Ephcsus,
appears to have beun a Gentile convert,
whon( we find afterwards with Paul at
Jerusalem, (Act.s xxi. \19,) and who attended him in other jonruies, till he left
7,8.)

him.

at

Miletum

side.

(2

Tini.

iv.

20.)

Irjea last are said to be Asiatics, and
distinguished herefrom Gaiys and
Timothy, who were of Dcvbe and Lystra,
vhicli lay in Asia Minor, it is plain they
are so called, as being natives of the
1
Proconsular Asiashall add only,
that it seems from the construction of the

Tiiese
bi'ing-

or/ninal, that

only Tychicus aud Trophi-

mus went before

to Troa-<,

have accordingly restrained

to
it

whom

I

in the ^ajar

jihra^e.
«

Catne

lie raises Eufjjc/ius, and celebrates the eucharist.
came

vinto

'I'mas

ill

were

\vc

tlinn

to

sea, catne to //inn at 7 Vo^.v in five dcn/s", "H'licrc

d;iys,

live:

abudc

sc\

en

*'.

And upon

the first

tl;iy of the week, wlieii
the disciples came totrether to i.reak bread,

preaciud unto
them, ready to d.parc
"Pa<il

and
tite inorruw,
coutitiued liis speech

oil

uiilil uiidiiiyht.

8 And there wore
many lights in the
upper-clianihcr,
.., where
..,.,,„..

were gathered to-

t4.ey

*^^''"^'''

9 And there

sat in

'

'

-f

—

;

« Cnmc to thnyi at Troas in Jltc (hiija.]
Paul in his farmer projrress came Iroui
'I'r<ias to Philippi in two daysj (Acts xvi.
11, 10 i) bot i'4-oscing tlie sea is very uncertain, aiul it was easy for tl)e voyai^n to
be leuittlK'Hc'd by contrary winds, so that
we need not to cxplaiti of tlic tifue. that
passed, before they joined the company
Paul did not sat
tliat tarried for them.
out from I'hilippi, till after the Passover
u-L'e/c ; and, if his voyage was deferred, (as
come have thought,) that no o{f(;nce mitjht
be given by his travelling at a season
which the Jews accounted so peculiarly
holy, the same reason would induce those
that went before him not to begin their
voyage at that time so that I>aul seems
to have tarried some days after them, benor is there uny reason
fore J)e set sail
to suppose with Dr. Liglitfoot, fC/mm. in
loc.j that these ,/fyt' dniis were not sjjcnt in
sailinir down the river
Strymun from
Phijippi, and erossiiiy part of the .7iVcY/«
Sea, but that Paul took a loi)u;er ei^-cuit,
and went first to Corinth, before he came
it,

;

:

to

tlieif)
'

at Troas.

//'</(' xci'

This Paul

choose tq do so mucli the rather, as
he had declined such great views nt' scii'icc,
a> were <>pened ti^ him when he passed
through it before iij his way to ?\Iace(lor
('2

C'or.

ii.

1',

afterwards, that he

at tended li!m in all this

journey and voyage, though, by

his alter-

ing the expression, he does not seem ti»
have been with him since he was at Philippi in iiis former progress ; Acts xvi. 12.
<^

i(Y/.

(Compare

nutt:

'

on Acts

xvi. lU.

p. 141.

U

hen the disciples met iof>eiher tn break
bread, that is, to celebrate the eucharist.]
It is strange, that INIr. Barclay, in his
g

should argue from ver.
that this was only u rummon meal, and
Hot the Jjird's supper.
It is well known,
t\ic primilive chrisiians adminislred the r«charisl, Lvv.ry Lord's day; and, as that wa.s
the most solemn and appropriate, as w-eii
as the concluding act of their worship,
it is no Wonder that it should be mentioned as the cud of their assejnblinf;
whereas, had n(»thing more than a cummuii
meal, been indeed, Luke would have liardly tliought that worth mentioning, especially when Paul being with tiiem on a
lurd's daij, they woidd so naturally ha\e
Afiuhigii, p. 47.5,
1 1.

something far nobler and more important
view, in which accordingly we find
them employed and it is quite unreasonable to suppose, they spent their time
infeas/i/it;, wliich neitiicr the oci>asioii nor
the hour would well admit. :The argil
njent which some uvpr-/ealoiis papists
h,ave drawn from this text, for denijun; the
CUD, in the sacrament to the luilij, was so
solemnly given uj» in the counciliif Ireiil,

in

{onlhiiied scvfvitinjf.']

n>it;Ut

Ilia,

yp.CT.

continunl scxcu days, conversinL^ with the xlv.
Ciiristians there
Acts
And on the fiist day oft lie 'uwck, rcluin fhc dis- XX. 7.
ciples, as -it was usual with .^..v,...
them on that
..^ "•"^'
cUiv,
fnct together to bn'ok bread, that is, to celeb rate
the eucharjst in reuiembrance of the death of
^^,^ blessril iiedeeuicr ,, Paul being now to take
his leave of them, ancU/Z^;/^/ /*) depart on the jnorro:c', preached to them with great fervenc}-, a/id
was so oaniecl out in his work, that he continued his discoujse until inidnight. And by the S
way, there "ucere many la)nps in the upper i-oom
in^i'Iiich t hcjj Xi\'re assembled
for whatever the
malice of their enemies minht insinuate, t!ie
christians held not their assend)lies in darkness,
but took all prudent precautions to avoiti everv
circumstance that might incui* censure, or evt>ii
suspicion.
But tiiis occasioned them to keep
the

:cc

days.
7

203

];').)—

—

T'erhaps

he

might now Ivi/i^e ut the housp of Carpus ;
but it seems to ha\e been in n later journey, that he left there i/te boo/,s, and otUrr
things to which he reft rs, 2 Tim. iv. i:!.
It plainly appears from the manuer in
which Luke S]ieaks here, and all along

;

—

(

/'Wo

Hist.

stonishiiig,

ill),

ill.

p. 4S(..)

that

it is

a-

any who profess

to believe the
iliviueautiiorily oi that roniiril, sliould ever

have presumed

to

plead

it

again.
li .S';///'7^

'

He proceeds

204
>lv.

Acts

on his voyage^ and comes to Mileius,

the windows open to prevent the immoderate
heat of the room; and a certain i/otDig man,
xelwsc name was EiLtychus^ who was there sitting
1)1 an open •xindow^\ fell into a profound sleep:
and as Paul continued his discourse a long time,
he. was so overpowered with sleep, thai he fell down
from the third story to the ground, and was
^ taken up dead. This threw tlie wiio'le assembly
into disorder ; and Paul upon this breaking oil'
his discourse, went down andfell upon him, and
taking him in his arms, said. Do not make any
assure you that his life is in
him\ and God will quickly restore him to perAnd having thus composed and
feet health.

disturbance, for
1

I

qnieted their minds, Paul returned

to his \vork,

and going up agai)i into the chamber where the
ussembly \mt,and having broken bread andeaten
with the rest of the disciples, in commemoi'ation
of the death of Christ, when this solemnity was
over, he conversed with them a considerable time
longer, even till break of day ; and so went out
from that house, and departed from Troas, to
meet the ship which was, to take him aboard
2 at Asso?.
And before the assembly broke
up, they bi'ought the youth into the room alive
and well, and were not a little comforted at so
happy an event and the rather, as they jniight

window a ccrtrim
young man, namid

a

Eutyclius, being iallmi
into a fl(.-up sleep anti
:

Paul

as

was

I'H'j

sunk
doun witli sleep, and
fell
down from the
third loft,
and was
taken up dcati.
preaching-,

And

10

lie

Paul w<nit

down, and fell on
and emliracing
selves

liiui,,

hini^

your-

said, Trouble not

for bis life

:

is

in him.

When he there1
fore was Come up again, and had broken
bread, and eaten, and
talked a long while,
even till break of day j
so he departed.

"^

12
tlie

And they brought

young man

alive,

and were not a

little

comforted.

:

apprehend that s®me reproaches would have
been occasioned by his death, if he had not been
so recovered, because it happened in a christian assembly, wdiich had been protracted sq
long beyond the usual bounds of time on this
extraordinary occasion.

But
h Sining in a^n •'pen luindo'ui-.'] Tbc word
Syjj; plainly signifies an open wimlwu^,
which had a sort of VJooden cusemcnt, or
little door, which was se( open, that the
Tooiii might not be over-lieated with so

much company and

so

many

lamps.

—

It

known, the ancients had nut yet
gJass in their Kiitcluus, though the nuuinor
of making that elegant and useful commodity was invented long before.
'Ifis life is in h-.'n.'\
Some have imajs wcill

gined, that, as God imnHdititely intended
to raise this yoi'ng man from the dead, t/ie
soui, still rermalned in the body, though
Do.t united to it.
Ciaducl;. Apost. Hist.
Vol. n. p, 12:;. not.) 3Uit, if we conceive
of the so'if as purely .in immaterial sub^.tance, I must own myself at a loss to
fjuess what such kind of -Expressions mean.
It

well

is

fie.s

lij'e ;

known, that -l^xi often

signi-

and the words only import, that

though he was dead before^ th.? apostle now
perceived some symptoms of his revival.
that I'mvitrfy, he fell upon,
I only add,
him, ma,y signify tliat Paul threw himself on the body, as Elijah and Klisha
did ou tliose they intended to raise.
(1,
Kings xvii. 21. 2 Kings iv. 34,) and that
o-^^-tTTEo'Xaf.w'y may either sigi^fy
his embiacinj, f.im at the saiiie time, or his lif i/i^
kim ?jp in his arms with the assistance of
some that stood j^ear.

—

*=

Conversed

(ill

break of day.']

A

re-

markable instance of zeal in Paul, when
in a journey, and vhen he hi\d been su
long employed in public exercises j perhaps under an apprclieusitnii like that
which he expressed soon after to the elder^
of Epiiesus, ver. 2.>. that Ue should never
have an opportunity of seeing these his
ffiends. together any wore,
*

Endeavuwed

205

BeflectLons on Eutychiis sleeping under the -^ord.
13
before

And we went
to

ship

and

unto
A^sus,
there
intending'
ta
take in Paul: for so
hiui
he
aijpoinu-4-,
sailed

afoot.

\\

And when he

Bjet with us at Assos,

we took
came
,..e to
lo

hiin in,

and

Mitylciie
:uuy.cut:.
15 And we sailed
theuce, and came the

?:tnos1''anr thanes
day we arrived at Sa-

mos,

and tarried at
and t'le
;

Trogylliiini

next day we came to
Miletus.

were to go with Paul •went before sect.
and sailed round the neif;\ibouring
/^/
"""' ^/
?. t^l-,, un
„,
Acts
JssO.';^ w/lCre XCe Xi'OCtO take up
tO
Y)rumontOYV
xx. 13.
Paul ; fov SO lic luid appointed, choosin0 lumseH
^(, ^q a foot froni Troas thither, that he might thus
christ^'Moy a httle more ot the company ot his
take
a
to
then
was
whom
he
tian brethren, of
And as soon as he joined us at Js- 14
lono- leave.
,^^;5,'^iccording to his own appointment, -Ji'e took
hini Up iuto the ship, and cavie to^ the celebrated
J^nt zce thatt

^^

-^

'

'
'

,

,

,

.

.

.

And 15
port of Miti/lcne in the island of Lesbos.
over
day
next
the
canie
wc
theuce
suUin'r from
against Chios, the island so famous for producing
some of the finest Grecian wines; and the daj/
folloiving Xi-e touched at the island of Samos
and steering from thence towards the Asian
shore, having stayed a while at Trogij Ilium we

put into the mouth of the river Miuander, and
eame the day after to Miletus. For Paul under 1&
v\'hose direction the Vessel was, had determined
to sail bi/ If)hesus, \^]nc\\]-dyonihe other aide
of the hay, without calling there and much less
would he go up the river to ColosaR, or Laodicea,
that he might not be obliged to spend any considerable time in Asia ; for he earnestly endeavoured, if it were possible for him to do it,
to be at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost 1.
Nevertheless, he sent for the ministers of
Kphesus, and made a, very remarkable discourse
to them, of which we shall give a particular account in the next section.

16 For Paul had determined to sail by
Ephesus, h'^cause hewould not spend the
time in Asia: for lie
hasted, if it were possible for liim, to be at
Jerusalenj the day of

;

i^eiitecoat.

IMPROVEMENT.
whnt pleasure would Paul, and the christians of Mace-Ver.
doniaandAchaia, enjoy these \ro.^\)y in terviexcs with each other 1,
A blessed earnest no doubt it was, of that superior pleasure with
whicli-they shall meet in the day of the Lord, when (as he had

With

I

testified

*

Endeavoured

to be

at

Jerusalem on the

It is observed by Chryday of PentecQst. ]
sostom, as was hinted on a former occasion of this kind, nnle^ on Acts xviii. '21,
p. IS'2,) this was, that he uiijrht have ar^
opportunity of meeting a greater number of people from Judea and other parts,
the days being then longer then at any
other feast.
In consequence of this,
some journies might perhaps be saved,
and many prf^udices against his person,

—

and ministry obviated and, which was
particularly considerable, the readiest
and best opportunity taken of distributing to those Jewish christians, that lived
perhaps at some distance from Jerusalem,
the alms with w hich he was charged. Yet,
by a mysterious providence, this very
circr.mstance of meeting so many strangers
at the feast was the occasion of his impri.
:

ijnmeni.

See

A^cts xxi. '22, Si seq.

B /lections 0)1

'2'Jo

'='"'-'•

^ '"

testified to
cro:c'/i,

.

(1

luiiychus' sleeping under the

some of them) they

Thess.

ii.

as

liis

joy and

his

iii'U- assure ourselves, tliat his converse witii his friends at
was peculiarly delightful
and may reasonably iiope, that
though o/ie of the aitditorxj was cvcvcomt by the infirmity of nature,
and cast into a deep sleep during so long a discourse as Paul made,
yet that many others were all wakeful, and gave a joyful attention.
Xor can the apostle be censured for imprudence, in /jro/r^f//?/^^
///(.'
divine exercise in such au extraordinary circumstance, beyond
the limits which would conuiionly be convenient.
Eutychus was unhappily overtaken, and he had like to have paid
12
dear for it Jlis death would no doubt, ha\e been peculiarly grievous to his pious friends, not only as sudden and accidental, but as
the sadej/'ect oH having slept under the di'ord of (rod, under the
preaching of an apostle. Yet even in that view of it, how much
more inexcusable had he he<.:n, had it be'en in the broad light of the
defy, in ii congregation where the service would hardly have tilled
9 uj> two hours Y ^V'here yet we sometimes see christian rvorshippers^
(if they may be called worshippers) shu)ihering and sleeping ; a
sight, believe, ne\er to be seen in a Mahometan nwsijue, and seldijim in a paga)i temple.
Had those near Eutychus, that had observed his slumber, out of a foolish complaisance /c/'/jwr?? to awake
him, thcv would have brought perhaps greater guilt upon their
and when his eyes and tars had been
u'AU souls than he upon his
scaled in 'death, might perhaps have reflected upon themsehes with
But the
a painful severity as having been accessary to his rui)i.
inei-ei/ of the Ij))-d joined with and added efficacy to the compassion
of 2\iul, his servant in consequence of which the life of this
}(>uth, was restored, and he was delivered well to his friends
WliL'x'c^^, via ny that have allowed themselves to trijle under serviivis and set thonsehes to sleep, or who, as it were, have been
ilreaming awake, have perished foi- ceer with the neglected sound
of the gosj)ei in their ears, have slept the sleep of eternal death, and

Vcv.

—

appear

IP, 20.)

^\

<-'

7— iiTroas

9

sluill

xn'ord,

;

:

1

;

;

:

.wc J'ul/en
IC^

to rise 110

mo)r.

be present at Jerusalem at Pentecost,
Ephesian friends, amongst whom he had
larelv made so long an abode; thereby, no doubt, doiying himself
a m«:^i pleasing entertaimnent, out of regard to the views of
superior usefulness : Thus must we learn to act ; and if we wouldbe of any importance in life, and pass our final account honour*^'
ably and eomfortablv, must /7r(yV("/f schemes of usefubiess, and re>olntely adhere to them, though it obliges us to abstract or re>Lrain ourselves from the coivose of many in whose company we
itnght iind some of the most agreeable entertainments we are to
expect on our way to heaven. Happy shall ue be, if, at length
meeting

\Vc see Paul

solicitous to

decli'.ung a visit to his

sr,c r.

20S

them

lie appeals to

hoiv he

had discharged

his ministry,

humility and lowliness of mind, and t^-ifh
many tears of tender a.ffticUon, and in the midst
of many trials wJiieh befell me, especially l)i/
Acts
XX. 19. means of the ambushes which the malice of the
Jexi's was continually laying for me
by which
they endeavoured as much as possible to destroy
both my person and my reputation, and to IrusSOtrate all the success of my labours. Nevertheless you know that nothing discouraged me
from endeavouring to disclrarge my duty, [and]
can witness for me hon' I have suppressed nothing that li'as advantageous, or which could be
of any service to 3-our edification not [7ieglecting to preach (oj/ou, and to teach you publicly in
Avorshipping assemblies, and, as God gave me
opportunity, ./rom house to house; inculcating
in visits, and in private meetings, the same great
doctrines which I declared in the synagogues,
and other places of concourse and resort
2 Tesfifijing and urging with the greatest earnestness and affection^ both to theJczvsand Greeks,
the great importance and absolute necessity of
repentance towards God, and of a cordial and
living. /a///i in our Lord Jesus Christ, in order
SECT.

^

and (emptations
winch bcftjl me L)_v the
lying in wait of the
tears,

ti:ith all

^''

Jews

;

20 And how I kept
back nothin^^ that was
profitable unio you, but
have shewed yon and
have taught you publicly, and from house
to house.

;

21 Testifyinir both
to the .Tews, and also
to the Greeks, repent-

ance toward God, and
faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ.

to their eternal salvation.

22

Ajid nozi', behold 1 am going bound, as it were,
in the Spirit, under the strong impulse of the
Spirit of God upon my mind, which intimates
my duty to me in such a manner, that I can
neither omit nor delay it; and am firmly resolved to proceed to Jerusalem not particularly

2'2

And

now,

be-

hold, I go bound in
the Spirit unto Jeru -

salem,

knowing

not

the things that shall
befal me there :

;

knowing what

I

the things may
23 I come thither

:

shall suffer in that city, or

what

be (hat shall befall vie in it, when
Excepting that the Holy Spirit

almost every city through which I
by the mouth of the divinely inspired prophets, whom I find among the Christians tliere, that bonds and afflictions await nie.
2'i'But I make no account of any of these things,
nor do I esteem my very life precious to myself
on sucli an occasion'' so that I may but faithtestifies,

i)i

pass, saying,

C3 Save

that

the

Holy Ghost witnesseth
in

every city

sayinj;;,

;

bonds and
tions abide me.
tliat

afllic-

24 But none of these
things

move

ueitliev

count

me,
I

my
life

;

fully

« Tearifij'ini
i:ay.n(.lij ;yjj.r'.i

and urginsr, <^*f.] The word
sameiimes signifies ti^ prove

40 j viti. '23,)
and Sometimes from a conviction of its
truth and importance to itrgc it mth grrai
a

thin'i' In)

testimony, (Acts

ii.

earues nexs. (! 1'im. v, '21 ; '2 Tim.
Ii is plain, th it we are to taka
tatter st-nse in

this place

cluded, ver. '24.
• Xui do I este:

n

my

;

but

ii.

it

14.)

in Ike

both are in-

IJe precious

*o

mv-

setr."]

Tt

adds great beauty to

this,

and

all

the other passages of scr/ptiirr, in which
the apnsllcs express their contempt of the
world, tliat they were not uttered by persons, like .Si.neca and Antoninus, in the

afiluence of its enjoyments, but by
the pressure of the greatest calamities, who were every day eyposing their
lives for the sake of G,<id, and in the expectation of an happy iuimortality.
full

men under

el

^nd

takes his leave, as one rchom theij should see no more.

dear unto mysi.if,
I mijrht iHush

life

so that

mv

cou

sc

with

icjv,

minisny,
have received
of the Lord Jesii«, to
arid

the

wliich

I

teslify

tlie

pospt-l

of

the grace of God.

fully

and joyfuUx) finish

my course

209

as a Christian

ircx.

apostle, iihd M'aV the ministri/ which I
^
r
i
r
i
.
j
, t
hilVC VCCClSCd oj the Lovd J CSUS, [cVCn\ tO testify
Acts
(he
glo- XX.
the truth, and urge the importance, of
rious gospel of the free and abundanr ^if/v/c'e of
God, to whicli I am myself so highly obliged,
"'*'•

yji^j ^^^

•

,

beyond

.•

,

all

turns that
sutfering I

i

i

expression, an\l beyond all the recan ever make, by any labour or

I

15 And now behold,
know that ye all,
I
amoncr whom I have
the
•cone preaching

may undergo for his service.
bcholdy I know tliat i/c (ill, my dear 25
brethren, among whom I Iwie so long conversed,
preaching the kingdom, of God ^, shall not see my

kingdom of God,

facc any

my

see

shall

face no more.

And now

tuorc''

^.j^^^^ ^.^^.^^

^^

',

for if

intimated to me, that
26 Wherefore

vau

I

take

to record this dav,

that I am pure from the
blood of all men.

07 For I have not
to declare
shunned
unto you all the connsel of God.

I

^j^^ ^^.^j.)^
I

should ever return to

^<r^m,

it is

particularly

no more come to

shall

Wherefore I sent for you, that 126
a
jT
solemn leave ot you, andir
/ testify
to you all this day, that if any of you, or of the
people under your care, perish, I at least am

Epj^gsus.
i^
,
may take

A,^„j

^,^^^,,

my

my

t

,

-^

ii-rt ^f

ff^^

f^i^^^

,.

,

^^^^ „^^,^_
•

y^^,

111

Q^^

^^07
c

25 Take heed therefore unto yourselves,

Witness, that 1 hove smcerely laboured tor
the salvation of all that heard me, and have not
declined to declare to you with the utmost freedom and integrity all the council of God^ but on
the contrary have laid before you the whole
system of divine truths relating to our redemption
by Christ, and the way to eternal happiness
with him, in the most plain and faithful manner,
whatever censure, comtempt, or opposition, I
might incur by such a declaration.
Thcrefo)-e, my brethren as you desire to live
and die with comfort, and to give up your final

and

account

\

:

e

t know, that pe

all

amon7 nhom I have

co/ivprsi dfiiC-l

The

and pious Dr.

Edmund Calamy

late learned, moderate,

observes,

the apostles had been used (as some
to ordain diocesan bhhops in their
last visitation, this had been a proper time
to .!') it ; or th.'it, if Timothy had been al-

that,

if

assert,)

readv uidauied

bishop of Enkesus, Paul, instead of ealliiig them all bishops, would
surely have given some hint to inforce
'rinvitkif; aiitliorlly amon^ them, especially
considering: what is added, ver. 29, SO.
(S('C Dr. Ct'rimi/'s Defence, Vol. 1 p. 78, ft"
si-q. } [pnaiius would have talked in a very
diff( rent stile and manner on this head,
f Shall not sec my face any more,'\
I cannot think, either that the force of the ex-

prC'ision

cvx;^i

''^.tT^i

v/tici;

T«>7;;

is

by sayins:, Ye shall
my fare nnymorf, or that such

snffieiprtiv exi)rcssed
nit

A 1. 1,

see

an intimation, which might possibly con-

2.S

cern only one or two, should have occasioned such a general lamentation as is expressed, ver. 38, and therefore I conclude,
that the apostle had received some particular revelation, that, if he should ever return to these parti of Asia again, (as from
Philem. ver. 22, I think it probable be
mijrht,) yet that he should not have an opportunity of calline: at F.phesus,orof seeing
the ministers to whom he now addressed.
g Not declined to declare to you with the
utmost freedom and integrity. ]My learned
and ingenuous friend, the reverend Mr.
Brekell (in his Christian Warfare, p. 33,
At'/.y has proved by some very apposite
quotations from Demosthenes and Lucian,
that the proper import of the w ordvT.jjsXXu,,
in such a ctninection, is to disguise any importanttruih, or at least /yf/i'c/i>:tnhe open
publication of it, for f(-ar of displeasing
thos« to whom it ought to be declared.
h Take

He

:I0
SKCT.
xlvi.

Acts

XX.

23,

charges them

io

take heed

lo

the flock

commuted to

account well in tliat day which I have so often
mentioned to you, I solemnly charge you that
you take heed to yourselves, ami to the whole fiock^'
everwhieh the Holy Spirit has eo)is t it nted i\\u\'t\\)pointedj/o^< inspectors or bishops See then that
vou act wortliy of that mi]iortant change, and
be careful di\\'j;cni\y to teed the eh iirch of God,
li'hieh he hath redeemed with his own precious

an«l to

o\er

all

the

Huly

tlic

floci;,

wlricli

the

rnnde
to feed

filiosthati)

Viiu .''versi;ers,

the church of Cod,
whii'li he h.Tth purchased wttli his oviw Uloud.

:

graciously bcconiinj^ incarnate for its
and submitting to the severest sulferiiigs and death, in that lunnan nature which for
this purpose he united to the divine.
,-*
\
T
not that I give you this charge in so
Wonder
29
strict a manner; /I^r, hcsides the weighty reasons for it which 1 hinted above, / k)iow this,
that after vnj departure from the churches in
these parts notwithstanding all I have already
done to preserve discipline and truth among
you, (! I'im. i. 20,) seducing teachers, like so
many grteioiis and mischievous wolves ', will
enter
blood

them.

",

salvation,

II-

,

h Talce heed
to the -xhofc foch.'}
A
proper concprn for the safety and prosperity^ of//i(? pvck would no doubt lead them
to guard against Uw ndmhsiun of such persons
into the iniriisirif, as were like to hnit Ike
church, and to do tliatthey could towards
Jorminu, others to that important eiliee, and
admiUing them into it witli due solemnity,
lint, as the Ei>hesian church was for the
present supplied Kith minislrrs, it was not
so immediate a care as their preaching. an<I
therefore did not require such express
mention.
i Over which
the Holy Spirit has constituted y-iH bishnps-l
As it was bij the operation of the Jliilif Spirit tliat they were ijuai'iJied for this hi^h ofiice of the Ciinslian
jitinislnj, so there was reason to bidievc,
tliat the apo.ittes and ciders, who might concur in setting them apart to it, aTii! the
several memhers of the i'.phesuni chiirch,n:ho
chose tlii-Mi to such a relation to that society, were under the gnidiince and direction
of that sacred a;ieut
and the expression
shews, as nood Mr. Baxter will oiiserves.
:

fH'or/cs,

for

any

Vol.

II. p. ~!>4,)

fn rrj: ct the

how ahsurd

it is,

mimstri) in ,i;eneral,

un-

der a pretence that they have Ike Jlu.'y
Ghost to teach them.
k Ihc church of (jod, which he hnth redeemed icdh his oivn bl.ood.\ How very little reason there is to follow thefe-.v cof/ies,
wliich read Kusiu instea'.l of ««, the reverend Messrs. Enty and T-avin;i:ton have
.so fully shewn, iu their dispute with ^Ir.
.loseph Hallet on this text, that 1 think
this passage must be allowed as .in iiicoiittsrtable proof, that

lite

bloodoj Vkrisl

i.-

litre

.„

.,

.

-^ For
know this,
thatafcevuiydcparti«i;
shall grievous wohos
enter in afnoiiy you,
nut sparing the flock1

called /Af hloddqf CJud, nshe'wp: the hl'ond of
that man, who is also God zeith us, God

and I cannot but a|);
was by the special dircctujij
Spiiil, that so re.'iiarkable an

7nanifest in thejlesh

prcheud that
vi the

lloii/

expres.-ion

it

« as

used.

Kaplielius h

.s

shewn, that x-j.T.iity often sigiiiCrcs to prcsi rve from dcsiructiun,
(Not tx IJerod. p.
'oS.i.)
leiilvfs.]
Some, thinking that
word /i'i_;i; properly sij;nifies iheir
slrentith, wouhl remley it /pfrreinii:e ; bul I
see no reason for dei)artini; from our Kni:lish J\-rsioii. 'I'iieir ea^er and over-bearing
temper made them no doubt i.o('ri'c(;/.v to the
Christian church, thounh destitute of secui

Grievous

the

lar power.

'I'he fz/imV/c

distinclion bfetwceii the

makes a
who were to

evidently
n-olves

break in upon tliem from without, and the
perverse teachers /hat ziere to arisefront among
thcin.srlves. I interpret both t>i'sedr/t:ers, who
called themselves Christians [an false pr:iphets are called by {'hri>-t ziolves in sheep^s
cloathias. Matt. vii. 1."),) fcjr Paul would
not have spoken of llrothin Jieisecn'nrs, .-is

to arise after his departure, considerin,^' w hat
extremities froni persons of that kind lie

had himself suflercdin .Ysia.
(!or. 1.
8—10.) It sceimi probable therefore, that
by the srievous nvlves be means .htdaixinf^
falsi' apostles, who, though they had bifore
this time done a irn-at deal of mischief at
Corinth and e)sew)iere, had not yet got
and by the jnrany footin? at I'.phesus
Vi rse m< n nris,n<; f'rum anurn^ th( nnelves,
he
may mean such as I'hj-i^ellus anil ilermo('-'

;

penes, and sonie others, wh»ireviv(<l the
esploU\.d and CoiidenuK-d doctrines oflly-

And warns them of their

:

your (rji'nselves proud and factious men shall arise,

to draw
disciples after

\crs(; lliiiigs,

speaking perverse things, contrary to sound doctrine, in order to drazv away disciples from the

theui.

purity and simplicity of the Christian faith, as
I delivered it to you, that they may follow after
Watch 3
them, till they are destroyed with them.
therefore with all diligence and care, remcvibering that for the space of t hire years, (\u.nng
the neighbourwhich I abode at Ephesus, or
ing parts'", I ceased not to warn every one to
whoui I had access, by night and by day», with
tears in mine eves, which manifested the tenderness and sincci ity of my concern lor tiieir happiLet it then be your care, that a church
ness.
planted by me with so much labour and solici-

31 Therefore watcli,
and remember, thatby
thespaceofthreeyears,
1 ceased not to warn
every one night aud

day with

21

teachers.

enter in among you, who with unwairaii table sect.
and pernicious views, having no mercy on the ^f^^^'
Acts
flock, will fall upon it with a voracious eagerness
and overbearing violence, and makp a terrible ^^'•
havock, out of a mean and wicked regard to
Yea, 30
their own private and secular interest
which is yet more lamentable, even from among

50 Also of your
•wnselves shall men
arise, speaking per-

away

danger from seducing

m

tears.

tude of soul, may not be ravaged and overthrown by the enemy, but that it may long continue to flourish.
A/ul noxc\ brethren, as the providence of

SC And now, brethren, I commend you
to God, and to the
word of his grace,
which is able to build
yon up,and toeiveyoii
an inheritance among
all them
which are

God

me

away, and appointing me other
scenes oi labour or suHering, / most licartily and
affectionately recommend you to God, and to the
word of his grace, to his gospel and blessing, to
his presence and spirit [etv/^] to him that is able
to edify and build you up in your holy faith o,
is

calling

;

sanctiiJed.

and
meneus and Alexander
i.

1");

ii.

those that

17, IS, with

1

(compare 2 Tim.
Tan. i. 'iO, as also
;

afterwards introduced

tlie

Nico-

in or

about

(Compare

this city.

Acts

xix. 8, p.
xix. 10, Unci.)

and

188,

note c

on
on Acts

note c

ofPergamub. (Ibid. ver. 14, 13.) So that
the argument which some have urged
from hence, to prove that XhnFtrU Episltc
to Timothy was writ after this vieehng, is

n By n>'j,ht and by day.'\
This may probably intimate, that sometimes they had
their ni^hl -meetings, either about the time
of the tumult to avoid offence, or because
many of the Christians, being poor, were
obliged, as Paul himself was, to spend a
cunsiderable part iji' the day ia secular la-

quite inconclusive.

bours.

laitan principles and practices, of wliich
Christ complains as prevailing here, (Rev.
ii. 6.) as well as in the neighbouring city

'"

For

th.'

space

of three years.]

L'Enfant and some

otlier critics

Mr.

conclude,

that these years are to be reckoued^'ro/n his
Jirst arrival at Ephesus, chap, xviii. 19.
But it is so plain, that he made au slay
then, and that it wa.s a considerable tinn;
before iie returned thither, (compare chap,
xix. 1,^ that it seems to me much more
probable, that though, after his preaching
three months in the synagogue he taught
only two years in the school of Tyrannus
(chap. xix. 8
10,) he spent three years

—

Compare

ver. 54.

htm that is able, &c.] Though
the gospel may be said to be able to edify
men, as the scriptures are undoubtedly said

Even

"

lo

to be able to

Tim.

make

th'-m

itiise

unto salnation,

]3,) yet it seems something
harsh to say, that doctrines or •j>ritings can

(2

iii.

givf us an inheritance.

ed 7M

y'-^yu.,

the

-jcord,

Some have explainas signifying Christ,

whom it is evident these operations
may be ascribed (compare Mat. xvi. 18 ;

to

;

Col.

iii.

24; 2 Tim.

iv. 8.

uct remember that Christ

but as I dt>
ever called

is

thf

Vol.

III.

32

He commends

13

""•

an i

Acts

XX.

33.

God^ and the word of his graccy

to

you at length

fq ;^ive

and

nal life

them

gioi-y,

ati

among

inheritance of eter-

all that are sanctified

by divine grace, and so prepared for it.
As for nie, it is a great pleasure to reflect
upon it, that I have a testimony in my own con-

science, and in yonrs, that I have not directed
my ministry to any mercenary views of pleasing
any, how distingnished soever their rircnmstances might be, nor sought hy any niethtjda to
enrich myself among you / have coveted no
tnan's silver, ot gold, or costly raiment^ but ha\ e
contented myself with a plain and laborious
34 life Yea, yourselves k)w-^\ that far from having any secular or worldly designs in preaching the gospel, these hands, whicli I am now
stretching out among 3'0'.i, have n/inis/ered hv
their labour /(; oiyown necessities, a nd even have
assisted to support those that xiwre with me.
(Compare 1 Cor. iv. 12 ; 1 Thess. ii. 9 2 'I'hess.
iii. 8, 9.)
In which, as well as in other re35 spects, / have set you an example, and by the
conduct 1 have observed among you, as well as
by the doctrine that I taught you, have shewed
j/ou all things that relate to your duty, hon- that
thus labouring as T have don e,j/f>e< ought to assist
the needy and infirm who are not able to maintain themselves"; a?/^/ should be careful to remeniber the zcords of' the Lord Jesus, that he him
5^'/^, while he conversed with his disciples, .v(//f/,
" It is murh happier to give than to receive ^.'^
See to it therefore, in that ministerial character
which you bear, that you, above all others,
bean example to the flock, of a generous and
compassionate temper; and instead <;f making
yourselves burthensonie, be as helpful to them
as you possibly can, both in their teni[)oral and

no

33 I have rovpted
man's silver, or

goid, or apparul.

:

34 Yea,

:

selves

know

yon yourthat those

hands have niini>;tercd
unto my nt-c.-ssiliL-s,
and to tliem that weie
with Hie.

;

35

you

have she wed

I

thinn'*, hiiw
that so lahonrinjr, > e
ought to support the
vvtak ; ami to rein niber the words of Uie
Lord Jesus, how ht;
all

fcaid, iL is niort b)t:!

to

than

yive

CfIX

Md

to

<J.

spiritual interest.

ylnd
the

word of God's grace,

that T*

ii/vajw£vw refers

was evidently

I

to

rather suppose,
y-iiui,
since

GW

the last pi-rson

mentioned

before, and as it is certain that, whatever
<Ae word does, God does by it, this must be

acknowledged

whether
the construction be, or be not, admitted.
'25,
Compare Rom. xvi.
and Jude,
'27 ;
to be

thi^

sense,

ver, '24, '25.
P To assist the infirm.']

The word a^^;has exactly this sii^nijication, and, as
Raphtlius shews at large, (Not. ex Herod.
p. 384, ^l' seq.) may express either sickness
vavlwv

or poverty,

does.

as the

(See

Hebrew word

my Sermon

^"^ also

on compusion

tthe

sich, p. 6, ".)

It

must here

sijrnify, to

sure, such poor people, as arr ilisahled

be

some

way or another from maintaining themCompare
bv their own labour.

selves

Eph.
4

iv.'iS.

Remember

the words of the

Lord Jesus,

This is a true and precious monument of Apostolical trndition, which, by
being written in these authentic memoirs,
is happily preserved, Dr. Tillotson, (Vol.
in. p. 387.) Monsieur Ablancourt ( Apuph.
Anc. p. 3,) Grotius, and some other other
writers, have quoted passages from Plutarch, Seneca, and otliers of the ancients,
bearing some resemblance to it.
' That

&e.]

Reflections on
36 And when he
had thus spoken, he
kneeled
duwn, and
prayed with them all.

37

And

*ept

.Nore,

ram

s

«d

PauVs discourse

to the elders

these
And haviiis; Said
.#

2

of Ephcsus,

1

things Jic kneeled down "ect.
xlvi.
//
r
^
them all in ^i
the most tervent and
Acts
alfcctiooate manner, and with the tenderest expressions ot the most cordial friendshi>: took l)is ^^- 56.
-^"^
leave of them, y/nd there was a 3 reat /amentaf^-^^j q,^ j-j^jg occasion amunii ^11 those that were
ii
ri
;»
11
present; and fallinf upon Faia s neck, they embraced and kissed him with great affection, and
.

.

«'"'

they all
an
on
«
nccK, aiiu MiS-

•

'

•

i

hini.

38 Sorrowins: most
of all for the words
which he, spake, that
they should sec his
.And
face no more.
they accompaniedhita

i

,

•

I

..

/'/v/yf'rf -j.nth

•

vvithmanv tears; Especially grieving for that3S
jj,elancholv word xt'hich he spake, an J" which immediately had struck tlicir vcvy hearts, whcn he
told them, that they should see his face no more.
j^^^^
enjoyed
^j
,^^ solon^
J
.'="•;the benentot his ministry, inspection, and con*,

•

i-

i

i

i

•

i

i

i

j

tutu the 8hip.

I

'

.

And

thus they conducted him to the ship,
his person to the protection, and
his labours to the blessing of his great master.
verse.

commending

IMPROVEMENT.

Though

these elders of Ephesus were to see the face of the Yer
was indeed just matter of lamentation, yet 35 38
would hope this excellent discourse of his continued in their

—

apostle no more, which

we

minds, and was us a nail fastened in

a

sure place,

Christians, and especially all 3Iinisters, that read
lively

it,

May

all

retain a

remembrance cf it.

May we

learn of this great apostle, to serve the Lordivith humi- 19
and affection May those who are called to preside in assemblies, and to take the charge of souls, with-hold from their people
nothing that is profitable for them and not contenting themselves 20
lify

:

;

may

they also teach from house to house,
shewing the same temper in private converse which they express
and testi/j/ing, as matter of
while ministering in the assemblies
universal and perpetual importance, repeyitance toward God, arid
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ : And, O that the divine blessing
may attend these remonstrances, that many may every where 22
repent and believe ?
May all ministers learn the exalted sentiments and language of
this truly Christian hero ; and each of them be able to say, under
with public instructions,

;

the
That they should see

his

face no more.\

earnestly contends, Op. Posfh. Diss.

which is, St, Luke's own explication, leaves no room for the ambiguity,
which might be imagined in the expression
used in ver. '25, it seems to me most evidently to prove, that the First Epistle to
T'mothy could nor, as Bishop Pearson »o

As

1

cap.

be written after this, and so late
as tlie year 65 ; and consequently it appears to overthrow all that he or others
have built on that supposition, and greatly
to confirm the argument suggested abov^

this,

ix. § 5,)

in note

2

«.

:-14-

^Iwi
Acts

Rffi&ciions on

PauVs

disccurse to the elders of Ephesiis.

S^'s^test difficulties and discouragements, in the view of hondr^
ayidajl Id ions, and even of uutrtijrdom itself, None
of these things
rnovQ „^^^ neither eount I my life dear unto me, so that I may
finish

^

23,24'^:^ 'bourse with joiy, and m&y fulfil the ministry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel
of the grace of God.
Such resolutions may they form when they enter on their office,
28
and may they act upon them in discharging every part of it taking
heed to themselves, and to the respective flocks over which the
:

overseers : Accordingly may they
take the oversight thereof not by constraint but willingly
not for
Z'i filthy lucre, but of a ready mind ; (1 Pet. v. 2 ;) coveting .no mail's

Holy Ghost hath made them

:

silver or gold, or

raiment ; nor affecting to enrich or aggrandize
themselves or their families, but always ready to relieve the ncces34, v>!*5/^i?o«5 according to their abiUty, renionbo-ing this precious rro;Y/
of the Lord Jesus, so happily preserved, especiall}^ in tliis connection, that it is more blessed to give than to receive. Thus while
27 they are not shunning to declare in the course of then- public
ministry the whole counsel of God, may they also be examples to the
And to quicken
flock of an uniform, steady, and resolute piety
28 them to it, may they often reflect, that the church of Gnd committed to their trust was redeemed by his own blood / May it be impressed deeply on all our hearts, that we are entrusted with the care of
those precious souls for whom our divine Redeemer bled and died
May we therefore see to it, that we are watchful to preserve them
31 from every danger ; that we warn them day and night rcilh tears
and, in a word, that we order our whole behaviour so, that when we
must take our final leave of them, we may be able to testify as ia
the sight of God, that we are clear from the blood of all men.
'ii\3ic\\ ministers may God raise up to his church in every future
25 32
age ; such may his grace make all that are already employed in
the work^ and for this purpose let every one who wishes well to
the common cause of Christ and of souls join in recommending
ws to God, and to the word of his grace, whence we are to draw
our instructions and our supports. This will be a means, under
the divine blessing, to keep ms from, falling, iw the midst of all
dangers and temptations ; till at length he give us an inheritance
with all the saints among whom we have laboured, that they who^
I

!

sow, and r^ap,

may

rejoice together.

Amen.

SECT.

Paul sails from Miletus, and

tarries seven days at

SECT. XLVII.

Tyre :

215

^

^

from Miletus to C^esarea, and
pursues hisjourncij to Jerusalem, notxvithstanding repeated ivarningsfroyn inspired persons of the danger he must en16.
counter there. Acts XXI. 1

The

apostle proceeds in his -jot/age

resolutelj/

—

Acts XXI. I.
it -ame to pass,
la'.
.-.'.'ct we were
potUii tVom ihem, amd
had lauuc-hed, wc caine
A

ND
t

Lraif.';ht course
Coos, and tiic day
following untoRliodes,
and from thence unto
Patara.

will; .
iilito

Acts XXI.

I.

was with difficulty Paul and his company secthad parted from the elders of the church of ^^^'"'
Ephesus but after the instructions he had given ^cts
them, he -'as determined to pursue his voyage; xxi. i.
And as soon as xoc had withdy'ann ourselvesyro>;i
them, and had set sail from Miletus, we came

IT

;

with a direct course to the island of Coos ; and
the next day to that o^ Rhodes, and from thence
to the Pint of Patara, a city which lay on the
And find2 And finding a ship
continent, in the territory of Lycia,
sailing: over unto Pheing there a ship that was passing over to PhoeDJcia, we went aboard,
nicia, quitting the vessel which had brought us
and set forth.
hither, K't? «.v;?if aiw7Y/ this other, and set sail.
3 Now -vhc!) we had
And coining zcithin sight of Cyprus we pursued 3
discovered Cyprus, wc
our \ oyage witiiout touching there a7id leaving
I'ft iton tbfiert hand,
it on ihe left hand, vcc sailed by the southern
and sjii'id into Syria,
and lan.iei! at Tyre:
coast of that island to Syria, and landed at the
for there ihe ship
as
celebrated city of Tyre, the principal port of
to ur.iail'.' hei' hurvhen.
Fhcemcia. for there the ship was to niiload its
And we continued there at Tyre seven 4
4 And firidii:< dis- freight.
ciples we tairied there
days, finding a number of persons in that city
seven days
who said
who were disciples of our common Lord among
to P i.il thro'igh the
whom there were some who told Paul by the inSpirit, that he should
not go up to Jerusaspiration of the Spirit, if he tendered his own
lem.
liberty and safety, not to go up to Jerusalem''^
since it would certainly expose him to great
hazard, and very threatening dangers would
await him there.
Bui when we had finished these seven days, we 5
5 And when we had
those
accomplished
departed from thence, and went our way with
days,
a full resolution of embarking again to proceed
to Jerusalem, notwithstanding all these admonitions as Paul deliberately judged, that all the
sufferings he might meet with in the course of
his ministry would tend to the furtherance of
the gospel, and that it was his duty to fulfil his
;

v,

:

;

;

engagements
* If

he tendered

his

go up, &c.]

own

liberty

safety, not

lo

to take

with this liinitation

it

It is

and

necessary
; for,

had

forbidden his journey to Jerusalem, we may be sure he would have

Hie Spirit

desisted from it]

©3

b

Ftdtmis.}

216

Paul

will not be persuaded to desist from his voyage.

xkH ^"gagements to the churches, in delivering their
__alms to the brethren there, whatever miglithapActs
pen And though he did not yield to the perXXI. 5. suasion of his
friends at Tyre, yet they omitted
no imaginable token of respect, but all attended us out of the city, with {their] wives and children
and kneeling down un the sea shore where
we were to part, we once more praijcd together,
6 and so took our leave. And having affectionately onhraced each other, we that were going
to Jerusalem with Paul went on board the ship to
proceed on our voyage, and they that dwelt at

days, we departed , ami

went our way, aiil
they all brought us oa
our way, with \;\ives

_

:

aud children,

on

om leave one of
another, we took ship;
and
they
returned
home again.

It was enlarsed
31.)
and b'iaiitifit-d by the /?n7of the Egyptian
I'tolcniies, h'oui whence it took its new
appellation.
It was the scene of many

Acchit.

(Judy;,

i

Celebrated actions in that series of mad
expeditions, which was called the huhj
tiv/c.

The Turks, who

are

now

masti'rs

of all this region, call it Acca, orAcra;
and, notwithstanding all the advantages
of its situation, on one of the finest /fays
oil that coast, and in the neighboiirhood
of itionnt of Carinel, it is no", like many

And when we had

7

course

our

fiiiishfd

from Tyre, we came
to Ptokrnai.s, and saluted

hrethreu,

the

and abode with theru
one day.

And

8

we

the next daij

we were of
Paul's company, departed, and came unto
Cffisarea; and we entered into the house of
Philip the evangelist,
(which was one of the
seven,)
and abode
with him.

departed from Ptolemais, and travelling by land
came to the city of Ccesarea "; which had been
rendered remarkable in the church by the residence of Cornehus the devout centurion, and
was celebrated over the whole country, not only
for the elegance and splendour of its buildings,
but likewise as the place where the Roman governor generally resided and kept his court.
And entering there into the house of Philip the
evangelist, who was [one] of the seven deacons
mentioned in the former part of this history,
(chap. vi. 5.) and who had settled at Cecsarea,
after he had baptized the eunuch, (chap. viii.
40,) we lodged 'with him during our stay in this
Now he had four virgin daughters, who
9 city.
were all prophetesses, as the miraculous gifts of
the
P/olemias.']
This was a celebrated
on the sea coast, which fell l)y lot to
the tribe of Asher, who did not drive out
tlie inhabitanis.
Its ancient name was

and

short',

And when we had

6

Tj-re returned back to their own houses.
And finishing our course by sea, we came
from Ti/re to the port oi PtoJtmais^, which lay
to the south of the former city, on the same
coast of the Mediterranean sea; and embracing
the brethren there, we continutd with them no
more than one day.
And on the morrow, Paul and his cowpany,
8

*>

the

taken

7

I'ity

we

prayed.

;

\

till

were out of the city:
and we kneeled down

9

that

And the same man

had

four

daughtars,
virgins,

other noble ancient cities, only a heap of
ruins.
See Mr. MuundrelPs Journey /«
Jiriisaleiv,

p. 53.

c ('(Tsfirea.]

To what I have said in the
concerning this city I shall only
add, that it lay in the tract of land which

/)n;v//i/;/-^/,»('

fell to

the tribe of

once been called

Manasseh

;

that

it

had

Stratvi'a I'ouer, but

took
from a noble temple,
which Herod Ike Ureal dedicated to Augustus Cjcsar, when he rebuilt it almost entirely of marble, so that .losephus, wljo was
well acquainted with it, tells us it was the
finest city of Jndea.
See Joseph. Antig.
its

name of

lib.

XV, cap. 9, [al.
in. ai}>. 9, [al.

lib.

Cn-sarea

13,] § 6,

U,]

§

1.

ft^

Jicll.

JwJ.-

He

is

virgins, which did pro-

phesy.
10 And as we tarried there many days,
there came down from
Judca, a certain prophet, named Agabus.

And when he
was come unto iis, he
11

took Paul's

bound
and
Tdus

his

-jirdlc,

and

own hands

li'Ct,

and

said,

the

Huly

saith

Ghost, So shall the
JewsatJerns.ilem bind
the

man

ttiat

owiieth

and

this girdle,

siiall

deliver hina into Uie
hands of the Genlilcs.

the Spirit wore sometimes communicated to wo- ^|^|:Tmen as well as to men. (Compare Acts ii. 17,
And as zee continued [therc]^ many d.7i/s, Acts
18.)
^^^- 'Oa certain prophet whose name zva^Jgalms, who
years
before
hatl been acquainted with us some
at Antioch, where he foretold the famine which
had since happened in the days of Claudius
Ca-'sur, (chap. \i. 2S,) came don-n/roin Jadea to
Cicsarca. Jnd coining to us, when we had seveveral of our friends together, he uttered a prediction which i^rcatly affected us all, attending
it, as usual, with a significant and proplietic sign ;

And when we

heard these things,
both we and they of
that plate,

tnm not

hesoiiiiht

go up to

to

Jerusalem.

13 Then Pan! answered, What mean ye
to weep, and to break

mine

heart

?

fur

I

am

ready not to be hound
only, but also to die at

Jerusalemfwr the name
of the Lord Jesus.

1

up Paul's girdle, and binding his
own hands andfeet, he said, Thus saith the Holy
Spirit, by whose inspiration I now speak and
for he took

Jerusalem bind the vmn
and shall deliver Iiim a pri-

act, So shall the Jeii's at

whose girdle

this

is,

soner into the hands of the
12

21

'Warned at Ovsarca of what the Jews would do to him.

Cf entiles.

present heard these 12
things, solicitous i =v the life and safety of so
dear a friend, and so eminent a servant of Christ
in the gospel, both itd his companions who came
to Casarea with him, and also the inhabitants of
that place; intreated him with tears, in the most
pressing and endearing terms, that he would not
go up to Jerusalem, since it apj)eared that he

And when we who were

would be exposed to such imminent dangers in
consequence of that journev.
Bat Paul, sensibly touched with the concern '3
which we expressed on his account, and yet
resolutely bent upon following what he apprehended to be the evident call of duty, whatever
.sufferings it might expose him to, ansxi'ered at
once with the greatest tenderness and firmness

mean ye, my dear friends, by
and even breaking my heart by
these fond solicitations? Cease your tears, and
your importunity, in an affair where conscience

of

spirit,

IVhat

•u)eeping thus,

pleads on the opposite side ;for I can assure you,
I told
my bretlu'cn of Ephesus in my last
mtervic'V wfth them, (chap. xx. 2\,) that I am
ready with the greatest cheerfulness, not only to
as

be bound and cast into prison, but also to die at
Jerusalem, or wherever else I may be called to
for the lionourable and beloved vame oj the
\\,
I.'<vd Jesus, and shall esteem it a most glorious
and happy period of life, to pour out my blood
in defence of that blessed gospel which he hath

conimitted to

mv

charge.
^

And

SIS

Reflections on Paul's readiness

xlvii'

to sufferfor

Christ.

^^^^ ^'^^''vve plainly perceived, that Aea^oM/f^
persuaded by any importunity we could
^
i-^
ceased to press him any farther, saying.
'

^^

"^

,.

,

Y^f

*^

1

•

'i'a

tect his faithful servant, whithersoever he leads
him, and over-rule his confinement and affliction to the advantage of that glorious cause, on
which it seems on the first appearance to wear
so threatening an as]:)ect.
15
And after these days had been spent at Ca^sarea, Paul would not lose the opportunity of
being present at the approaching festival, and
therefore viaking up our ba^^gage -xe -d'cnt up to
16 y.r«^/.^ as expeditiously as we could.
And

[some]

of the disciples also

.^^

he

"^^^^Z

carriages,

and went up

to Jcmsaiein.

^£^:::^rlitL

from Ca:sarea went

along with us, and brought [us] to the house of
one Mnason ct Cyprian an old dhaple, .dth
wnomwe should lodge ; which we were the more
willing to do, as he was a person of established
character and reputation in the church.

And when

^,o^'d notbe persuaded, we ceased, sayine,
The will of the Lord

-''lot be

discipi.-s

of Ca-snrea,

andbroughtwiih them

^r^HLl^iTw'S
•

^vhom we should lodge,

IMPROVEMENT.

1

^^•I]^1} 1 J

Let us observe and emulate that excellent and heroic temper
which appeared in the blessed apostle St. Paul, in this journey
to Jerusalem
When still the llolij Spirit testified in every city,
that bonds and afflictions awaited fiim ; when his friends in so fond
a manner hung around him, and endeavoured to rfVvt";'/ him from
his purpose
he was not insensible to their tender regards: Far
from that, his heart melted, and was even ready to brea/c, under
the impression
yet still he continued inflexible : There was a
:

-

;

;

sacred passion warmer in his soul than the love of friends, or liberty,
or life the love of Christ constrained him, (2 Cor. v. 14.) and made
;

him

nnlling, joyfully willing,

not only to be bound, but to die at
Jerusalem, for his name, who had indeed diedfor him there. O
that such as this might be the temper, such as these the sentiments, of every minister, oi every Christian! For ^uxeiy impri^wnnient in such a case is better than liberty; and dcatJi infinitely
preferable to the most prosperous life secured by deserting his
service, or flying from any post which the great Captain of our
salvation liathab:>igned us.

On
<*

rV

Brvitgkl US to one Mitason a Cyprimi, an

Mnasoa was

a uative of
ClvprLis, but an inhabitant of Jerusalem,
'viio probably had been converted either
))y Christ, or the a/>ox//e, at tiie first openliavc followed
I
iiL' of the eospel there.
(li'cipie.}

—

Sir Norton KnatchbuU's version
words, as that wiiioh appeared to

of the
best

me

the original; for it seems very
unnatural to render ayoyli; Mvacmvi, bringiy.'^ Miiason Kith Iheiy..
to suit

Paul

is

kindhj received by James and the brethren.

219'.

On

the other hand, let us learn of these wise and \i\o\\s friends sect.
" ^"'
of Paul, to acquiesce in the will of God, when the determination of.
it is apparent, how contrary soever it may be to our na^ral desires, 14,
or even to those views which we had formed for the advancement

where perfect resignation
cause and interest in the world
difficult, in proportion to the degree of our piety and zeal.
Can any teach him knoxviedge, (Job xxi. 22,) or pursue the purposes
of his t^lory by wiser and surer metliods than those wliich he has
chosen? In this instance the bonds of Paul, which these good men
dreaded as so fatal an obstruction to the gospel, tended, as he himself saw and witnessed while he was yet under them, to the fur-

of

his

;

may be

therance of it ; 'Phil. i. 12.) and what they apprehended would
prevent their seeing him any more, occa.sioned his returning to
Caesarea, and continuing there for along time, when, though he
was a prisoner, they had free liberty of conversing with him,
(Acts xxiii. 33

;

xxiv. 23, 27.)

And even

day we see the
added to those
Jesus Christ, and in that
to this

efficacy of his sufferings, in the spirit they have

which he wrote while a prisoner of
weight which such a circumstance also adds to his testimony.
Let Jesus therefore lead us, and all his other servants, whithersoever he pleases, and we will bless his most mysterious conduct, in
sure expectation of that day, when what is now most astonishing
in it, shall appear beautiful, and ordered for the best.
It is pleasant to observe the honour paid to Mnason, as an old IS
and wherever it is
disciple : An honourable title indeed it is
found, xmy days speak, and the multitude of years teach wisdom.'
And may there be a readiness, as in this good old
(Job xxxii. 7.)
man, to employ all the remaining vigour of nature, be it more
or less, in the service of Christ, and in the offices of cordial love

epistles

;

and generous friendslup

to those

who are engaged

in the

work of

the Lord.

SECT. XLVin.
Paul being arrived
and the elders of

at

Jerusalem, after an interview with James

the church there, is assaulted by the

Jews while

worshipping in the temple, and rescued by Lysias the Roman
officers from the extremest danger of being torn in pieces by their

fury.

Acts

ACTS XXI.

XXL

17—36.

Acts

17.

-^'^^^L'l^To Tenisl!
lem,

XXL

17.

JNthe

siw.

X

xiviii.

preceding section we g-^'e an account
0^°^"^" ^^'^'^^"S^"^ *^" ^"*' journey from Ca-

sarea,

and now we are

to add, that

when we "^^ *

were arrived at Jerusalem, the brethren there xxi. n«
received

Thty warn him of the prejudices of the Jews against hhn,
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SECT,

^^'""'_

received us with great pleasure and aiTection \
And the next day Paul took us with him, who

in his journey, and entered
the house of Ja^nes the apostle,
4.1,^ T ^..1'^
II _ J
I
^K„ T .„.„
imonly called James the Less, or the Lord's
brother; ajid all the elders of the flourishing
church in that city wet^e present there, to receive
so important a visitant, of whose arrival and
Jnd Paul, having
19 errand they had heard.
embraced them with trreat affection, presented
A
and after
US that were of his company to them
tl:iis he gave them a particular account o/'all those
things which God had done among the Gentiles
by his ministry since he last left Jerusalem, informing them of the success that he had met with
Berota, Athens,
Philippi, Thessalonica,
in
Corinth, and Ephesus; of the churches he had
planted in all those places, and of the opportunity be had enjoyed of visiting most of them a
second time; as well as of taking a review of
tliose in Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lystra, and other
parts of Asia, with the plantation of which they
(Acts
had formerly been made acquainted.
And he concluded with an account of
XV. 4.)
those alms which he had brotight from the Gentile converts, for the relief of their brethren of
the circumcision at Jerusalem.
20 ^^"^ when they beard [/Y,] they glorified the
Lord Jesus Christ, for tliis wonderful demonstration of his presence and grace with his servant ; and then they said to him, Dear and honoured brothel', we rejoice from our hearts in
the triumphs of the gospel among the Gentiles
and as we doubt not but the whole body of the

Aci»

had attended him

XXL n.in

-u'ith

ns

to

—

I

r- 1

.

•

L-

1

;

;

^«='"'

J^i^

brethren re-

An/'heli'v foilowing Paui went ia
i^i'^'ms "ato James;
and all f lie elders were
^^^Vs*"

present.

19
|l^*^,

And when

'^^'^^'^'^ i'^'^"]'

he

Y

declared particularly

God had
among the

^1,^^ things

wrought
Cientiles

by

his

mini-

str)-.

20 And when they
heard ;/, they glorified
the Lordjand said unto
him, 'I'iiou seest, brother, how iiiaiiy thousands of Jews iliereare

which

believe",

they are

and

zealous of

all

the law.

dear to thee, as well as to
i)s, we assure ourselves thou wilt candidly join
in all prudent endeavours for removing any
prejutlices which may have been weakly imbibed, to the injury of that mutual affection
Christian church

is

In a
so earnestly desire to cultivate
with thine own eyes, how many
myriads of believing Jews there are^, who are
\

'hi«h

word,

we

:

t/iou scest

gathered
The hrcthren received us x^'ilh great
The atms he
and atreciioii.]
brought with him w^uld be one, though
far from being the otilji or the chief circumstance of endearment j so that Mf prayers
of his Christian friends were answered,
»

pleasure

thut
(ri

kiJi

h;

iainti,

ministry uil/i rasped to Jerusalem
might be accepluble to the

iifu(7aM(ji.)

Rom.

xv, 31.

b HijK

many myiiorh

of belie-jin<: Jries there

do not apfirfhend, that itcan be
certainly argued from hence, th;it there
were more th.ni thirty, or even twrtfy thouare.]

1

sanrl Jcmish beHevers
saleuij for the ward

now present

at Jerij-

may only in
number but it is
certain, that the greater partof thi^ni were
nijtstatedinhabilanlsufJerusulemy but only
general denote

a,

j^-^jivii;

'^reat,

;

visited

Thy advise him tojoin sith

gathered toj^cther from

on occasion of
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some that were under a vow.

this

all

feast;

parts to Jerusalem,

and they are

in

«^j:.

the_

general, persons who are all zealous for the ob- Acts^
X^^- -*^servation of the Mosaic /tfK', as sapposing it of
without
nation,
perpetual obligation on all our
21 And they areinformcil of thee, iliat
thou teachest all the
Jews which are acnonif
the Gentiles, to foi-

Moses, sayimr,

sakc.

that they ought not to
circuaicise lluir children, neither to walk
after the custouii.

What

1<i,

is it

there-

multitude

fore?

the

must

neei's

come

to-

gether; for they will
hear that thou ait

«8me.

C3
that

Do therefore
we say

this

to thee

;

have four men
w<!
which have a vow on

them

exceptingthoso that have embraced Christianity.
Noxv so it is, that through the prejudice and 21
falsehood of thine enemies, they ha-JC been, (we
doubt not very falsely) informed of thee, that
wherever thou comest thou teachest all the Jews
which are among the Gentiknations toapostatize
from the hiwoi Moses"; saying that they ought
not to circumcise their children^ vor walk according to the other rites and customs which we
have learned from our forefathers, as of divine
What is it then which may not be 22
institution.
apprehended on such an occasion ? The multitude, no doubt, who have been thus informed of
thee, must by all meanscome together, toobserve
thy conduct narrowly ; for they will soon have
iio"^tice of ti)y being here, and nmst needs hear
that thou art come ; and they immediately will

form their judgment of the truth or falsehood of
the information they have received, by what
they discover in thy present beliavuurof regard
And 23
or disregard to the Mosaic ceremonies
therefore, to shew them that how far soever thou
art IVom miijosing them us necessary to salvation, or teaching men to seek justification by
tliem, yet tiiou dost not think there is any intrinsic evil in then), nor teach it as a matter of
:

duty, that believers in Christ sjiould disuse and
and
reject them ; do this that we say to thee
'',

let

it on occasion of this gieatfeslival
(compare ver. '27 ;) so that no certain arto
f ument can be deduced from hence, as
the lihiralilu of congregations supposed to
have been now under the care of Ihe bnhuj}
of Jvrvsainn, if there wore indeed any
ijhrisUan officer who had thul liile so early,
mliich it does ni»t appear from scripture

visited

It i« surprising therefore,
that there was.
that the ingenious Mr. Slater should lay

90

much

stress

upon

this text i« his

nal Drau2,hl of the primitive

Origi-

i'hitrclips.

the J. wa li.hi'-.h are
nations to aposlatizr from
Mnses.] It is a leading observation ot that
vain and imhappy nian Mr. 'I'oland, in his

« Thou teachest
among Ike CJeuti/e

all

Nazarenus, which he grounds principally
on this text and history, that the i;nspel never designed to set the Jewsat l.btrty from
«Le law of Moses, except with regard to

though he allows, that the Genwere not intended to be subject to it.

sncrifices,

tiles

But it is evi(See i\'azaren. p. 33, 36.)
dent, that he fell into that erroneous opi-'
nion, (so directly contrary to many other
sciip'iires, such as, for instaner, Fom. xiv.
17; I
14; Kph. li. U, 13; Col. ii. 14
Heb. viii.
1 ;
Tim. i\. 4; 2 Cor. iii. 9
1,'3;^ by not attending to a most obvious

—

medium

bi

tween

sciences as
unlawful.

medium
d

pret

it

on their con-

and condemning

in

that tve say to thee.']

To

as

it

have strongly expressed
the paraphraie on ver. '23 and
1

//(» this

Ikii

enfurcinf^

nicessiirij

—

1

t/iis

'25-

inter-

adv.cc given to the great apostle of

the (ientiles

by the body of these

elders,

as

an authoritative episcoiial command, would
he apparently absurd ; and yet it is the
only passage in the whole Context, that
fclanccs at all that

way.

Paul complies with

222

their request,

and begins

his purification.

counsel thee to take this method, as the
best expedient we can think of, for immediateIv taking off any ill impressions which might
Arts
There are with us
XXI. 23. Otherwise be apprehended.
four men, who are converts to the gospel, and
have at present a vow of Nazanteship upon
24 theyn : Now we would advise thee to take them
as thy companions and partners, and purify
thyself with them, according to the Jewish rilet us

SECT,

^^''"''

^

he at all the necessary charges with
them, that they rnaj/ shat'e their head.<, and offer
the sacriiices'^which the lav/ has appointed in

tual

;

and

24 Tlicm take and
purify thystlf uith
them, and be at charges with them, thattlicy
may shave their lu-ads :

then all that come up to the
temple, and see thee in these circumstances, will
know by their own observation, that there is nothing of trurb and reality in those things which

that case-^

:

Jnd

they have heard of thee ; hut that instead of for-^
bidding these observances to ot! -ers, thou thyself
walkest regularly ^, keeping the law, and avoid-

25

occasion of offence. And as for the believing Gentiles, thou knowest we have written
some time ago to them, determining that they
should thinirthemselves obliged to observe none
of these things ; except it be to keep themselves
iiig all

J'rom -what is offered to idols, andfrom blood, and
from that which is strangled, andfrom fornication. (Chap. XV. 28, 29.) And as we all concurred
in this decree, thev cannot imagine what thou
mayest now do, according to the ads ice we give

and

may know,

all

those
things
whereof they were in-

that

formed

concerning

thee, are nothing, but
that thou thyself also

walkest or<lerly, and
keepest the law.

25 As touching the
Gentiles which believe
we iT.e writ.' en and
concluded, thai, tliey
observe no such t.ung-,
save only that they

keep thenjselvcs from
things offered to idols,
and from blood, and
from strangled, and
from fornication.

thee,
*

Be

at chnr'jri a-'fh them,

that they m'tij

.losephus not only tells
us in general, liiat it was customary with
})ei-.=;ons in any sickness or distress, to
make vows, and to spend at least Ihir/i/
daj/s in extraordinary devotions, {BeU.
Jmllil). ii. cap. ].?, § 1,) but also sr^ys,

skiiV^: thf:r

headi.}

that, when Agrippa came to Jerusalem,
he offered sacnfces of thnnhghings and
ordered a good number of Nazarites to
be skuDcd; ( Aniiq. lib. xix. cap. G, [al. 5,]
§

1,)

a phrase exactly answering to this ;
(Credib. Book

besides

oil,

flow,

Sec.

Nurnb.

vi.

14,

1.5.

That thou thyself tvalhest rcuularli/.']
It
is indeed very evident from hence, as Mr.
Locke well observes, fot the I'pislles, p.
A,) that, whatever might have passed be*

tween Paul and James on this head w/rivale, (compare Gal. ii. 2,) James and the
brethren thought it most regular and convenient,

th:'-t the Jeioish ritual should still
be observed by ijose of the circumcision who
believed in Christ ; and considering what

must

from whence Dr. Larduer

tribulation the ch'/rrh uf Jeru-,u'em

chap. 9, § ", Vol. I. p. 473, 474,)
very naturally argues, that to l)e al charges
K'Ufi Xazarilis, was both a common and
very popular thing among the Jews.
The learned Witsius also lias long since
produced a most apposite passage from
Maimoniles, in which he expressly asserts, (iiat a person, who was not himself
a Nazarite, might bind himself by a
vow to takfi purl n'ith one in his sacrifice.

otherwise have been exposed to by t!ie
Sanhedrim, who no doubt would \va.\<?. prosecuted them to the utmo.^t cs « ostafcs, and
also how soon Providence intended to render the practice of i! ii^ruoss'ble, and to break
the w hole power of the Jews by the (Icsti uctiin of the temple, and <iii/, and notion, it
was certainly the most "rdirrly and prudent
convluct to confer!,! to it, though it wore
looked upon by those that understand lite
matter fully, (which it was not necessary
that all should,) ns. unfi'j"a ed and reudy io

I.

fH''ils.

Mr/etem. cap.

x.

§ 3. p.

charges of these four JSazanies
the price of ei^ht' lambs and

149.

The

would be
/c'<,'

rams,

vanish

avj'iU,

lieb.

viii.

13.

g

rmi

The Asian

Je-uS see

Paul

thee, at

in the tevrple,

all

liberty, in the

Nor

and cause an alarm,
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inconsistent witli asserting tlieir
manner thon so constantly dost

be any proof at all that thou
observation of thesc^cerenionies
necessary to the salvation even of believing
Jews, thongb duty, prudence, and charit}-^, may
in some particular nistances dictate a conforwill tins

tliinkest the

mity
Q6 Then Paul took
tht; men, and the next
day purifying himself
entered
wiUi tliciii,
into the temple, to
acconisignify the
piibhnient of the days
of piirififacion, until
that an ofVerinL; should

be

fur
tljcm.

ofl'ered

one jf

every

5" And wV.en the
seven days were almost ended, tlie Jews
which were of Asia,
when they saw him
in the temple, stirred

up

ail

and

the pewple,

laid hands oil hiui,
'2S

Crying out,

Men

of Isi-ael, helpi This is
the man that teaclieth
all

to

Pazil

took

them.

then, as this was the unanimous advice og
of James and the brethren, Paul on mature deliberation d<itermined to comply with the proposal, and accordingly he took the men who iiad
engaged in the vow, and the xeiynext day being
purified ziu'lh them, according tothe rites of the
law, lie entered with them into the te))iples, declaring to the priests v.ho were in waiting there,
the purpose he had formed for the accomplishment of the days of purification, till an offering
should be offered j or everi/ one of them, as the
Mosaic ritual required (Numb. vi. 13, and seq ;)
that so all proper preparations might be made
for that purpose.
But as the seven days which were to complete, 27
this d-ilixmnere about to be accomplished^^the Jews
that zcere come/ro?n Asia to celebrate the feast
of PentecosO, seeing him in the temple, threii) all
the populace into confusion and laid x'lolQVxt hands

upon him

in a most tumultuous and outrageous
manner; Crying out to all tliat were present, 28
Fe men of' Israel, help and exert that pious zeal
which so provoking and heinous a circumstance
must
;

Ike

u-ilh

—

—

15'2.
letem, cap. x. § 4
6, p. 150
''
As the. seven days were about to be ac-

^mplished.] Beza supposes, tliathy these
seven days are meant the seven i,:ecks that
introduced the feast of Pentecost, which
was usually called tke feast of iveeks, or
that at least we are to understand them
of the last week before it; but it is much
more natural to refer them to the days of
purification,

before the

which were to be completed,
should be offered that

sacrifices

were to close

the vow.

acu

XXL

Now

men, and the next day
them, &€.] If any thing
more than has aiieady been said seem necessary to vindicate //ic Zi/e//i;t72 in giving,
and Paul in takinr; (his advke, which 1
cannot think there does, the reader may
consult ('alvin's tiuie, here, and H'lts. Meg

beino pnrijied

sect.
'''^^"•

:

It is

however

in-

consistent with what follows to render the
words j(U£XXov cv/l;>,ii.(T^ai, that they -u-ere
tlmost ended, as if the tumult in the tenj-

pic ha^Y>^x\pA Imaards the conclusion of these
seven days, when Paul declares to Felix, in
the defence he made before him eiij^ni days
ajter he was seized, that it was then biti
tivelve days since he went up to Jerusalem
;
(chap, xxiv. 1 1 ;) and it is evident, it was
not till the third day after his coming
thither, that Paul began his purification.
The phrase implies no more, than that the
seven days tuere about to be accomplished ; and,
by comparin.i,' chap. xxi. 18, 'J6; xxii.

50;

xxiii, 1'2, 3'2; xxiv. 1, 11, it appears
th»t the time of his seizure must needs
have been towards the beginning, of tliem
The Jews that were froin Asia.'\ Paul
i
had lately spent three years in preaching
there, and, notwithstanding the success
his labours were attended with, had met
with great opposition from these people; (compare Acts xix. 9; xx. 3, 31 ; 1 Cor xvi.
9 ;) so that it is no wonder, these should

be

l/ic

leaders in

such an assault uponhira.
^

Teach CJ
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"^^•.

Tke p eople go about
must surely excite

;

him.

to kill

for this is the

wretched and

detestable mtni^ that every where teaches all men
a set of principles most directly contrary to the
Acts
XXI. 19,. people of tlie Jews, and ///c divine laxio we have
received by Moses and to this sacred and venerable /j/^/tV'k, which hath been erected for tlie
service of God at so vast an expence, and so
solemnly devoted to him And on these malignant principleshe hath even brought Greeks into
the temple, within that inclosure which no
foreigner ir ay enter », r/w^/ thereby hathyW/i//^'(/
this holy place ; and so has justly forfeited his
29 life to itsininred honours. For t/ieij had before
seen Trophi)nus the Kphesian, who had attended
him in his late journey, 'chap. xx. 4.) in the city
with him, whom they i\ish\\ imagined f hat Paul
had brought with him info that part of the tonple
which was appropriated to native Jews, or to
such as were proselyted by circumcision to the
entire observation of their law.
30 And the whole city was moved on this occasion,
and there was presently a tumultnons concourse
of the people and laying hold on Paul in a fni-ious
manner, they dragged him out of the temple, that
it might not be defiled
with his blood
And
immediately the gates were shut by order of the
proper officer, to prevent any farther riot or violation of those sacred inclosures, as well as to
exclude Paul from seeking any sanctuary at the
horns of the altar.
And when tlie multitude, who had now got
31
him intheir cruel hands, were so outrageous that
thct/ went about to /till hini^i>, word was brought
;

mon every where

all

against

tlie people, and
the law, and this place;

ami t'arlher,
Greeks also

hroiiulil

the
polluted this liuly place.

temple, ncjd

int<>

h;)th

:

;

:

29 (For they ^»a4
seen before with him,
in the cit y,Troph!n)ns
an Kphesian, whom
they
snpjxisfd
that
Paul had hnnighl int»
the templc.J

30 And al) the eity
uas moved, and the
people ran together;
and they took Paul,
and drew him out of
the. temple
and fortliwiih the dotirs were
:

shut.

3\

And

went about
tidings

as
they
to kill him

came unto

the
chitf

^'

to

k Teaches

contrary

Every thing conlmry

to Ih'

to

this plncf.']

law would be

justly interpreted as contrary tothe lemple,
whieh was so evidently supjjorted by a

regard to

it.

But perhaps Paul might

have declared, that the destructiun of the
'temple was approaching; which declaration, we know, was charged on Stephen as
a great crime ; Acts vi. 14.
I Brought
Greeks intu the temple, within
that inclosure, ts'c]
It is very evid 'nt
and universally acknowledged, that any
stranger might worship in that which was
called the court of the Gentiles ; but these
zealots, without any proof, but an uncertain conjectore and rumour, imagined

Paul had brought some uncircumcistdGrreks
into the inner part of Ihe. court, which was
appropriated to the people of Israel, as was
notified by the Greek atid Lu!iu imcnpt'on

on several of tie pillars which stood in the
wall that separated itj M») In aXXo9L>Xo»
*r<siEvrei,
iVo foreigner
must enter hi'Te,
(Joseph. Bell.

6,) §
4.]

'2

;

But

&,-

it

is

Jud.

lib.

lib.

v.

vi. cap. 2,

c(il>.

5, [al. vi.

[al. vii.

to be observed

4]

§

by the way,

that a priiselyle, who by circumcisioyi li;!d declared his submission to, and acceptance
of the whole Jtwish religion, was no longer
looked upon as afurt'igner, but as one naturalized, and so a fellou:- citizen, to w'hich
there may be an allusion, Eph. ii. 19.
>" 'fhiy rcenl about to kill him.'\ Philo says,
that any uncircumcised person, who came
within the separating wall mentioned
above, might he stoned to death'wiihout any
farther process, fLegat. ad. Cat. p. 1022.)
which is confirmed by the last passage
quoted from Josephus j but, had Paul indeed brought such a one thither, thai rtiie

(allowiug

lit

is

IIS

rescued by the Tribune.

Lyskis,thechief officer of the Roman garrison,
xlviii.
the tribune of the cohort^ and was calIcm
Acts
\c<\ by the Greek title of Chiliarch, from his havXXI. ol
HK'- (as that word signifies) a thousand men with
tiieir proper centurions under his command
and as a detachment of liis men kept guard in
the outward portico of the temple during the
puhUc festival, to prevent any tumult ", he was
soon informed by those upon duty that all the
32 Who immediThis pre- 32
city of Jerusalem was in eon/usioft.
ately took suldicrs and
sently alarmed the tribune, who knowing iiow
and ran
cHUiiiriuus,
down unto tlicin and much it was his concern to check such turbulent
when they saw tlio
y)roceedings, immediately tO''>li soldiers and som^.
chief cai)taiii and tl>e
the tr/z/io/ows belonging to the cohort with
of
left
they
soldieis,
him, and ran in among them to suppress the
beatiui' of Paul.
Tlie Jews were therefore stopped before
riot
they could accomplish their design, and n^heii
ihej/ saw the tribune and the soldiers come among
them, theij eeased from beating Paul"; which
thev h^d begun to do in such a manner, that had
he i^iot been thus seasonably rescued in this critical moment, his life must soon have fallen a
3r^
Then the chief tiacrifice to their rage.
Then the tribune drew 33
captain came near,
tfw^/ suptook ///;// into his custody
and
near
and took him, and
posing him to be some very criminal and obnoxCommanded htm to be
I»Qnnd with two chains;
ious person, in order to prevent his escape, he
and df^manded wlio he
commanded him to be bound with two chains:
was, and what he had
^tnd as he ound the people so enraged against
doue.
him, \\e inquired oi those that were the forwardest among them, who he ivas, that such a general outcry had been raised against hiin, and what
he had done to deserve it
34 And some cried
yind'sxxcXx was the confusion of this riotous 34
chief

captain of the

to

band,

tlial all Jcnisii-

who was

W4:> iu

ail

uproar

:

;

:

:

;

.?

one

(allowing

its

assembly

authority) could

not have

atfected him, since he himself was a Jew.
"S'et what the .lews called the judgment of
zciil would no doubt have been pleaded to

had it been perpetrated
according to tlieir wicked intent.
" Kept guard in the outer portico of the
temple, (yc] Josephus assures tis, (Bell.

justify the murder,

Jud.

lib.

V. cap. 5, [ai. vi

6,] § 8,)

that a

detachmentof the armed ioW'e«, belonging

Homan leqion which lodged in t-he
adjacent castle of Anlonia, kept guard iii
the porticoes of the templt-, which surrounded
the court of Ihi^ Gentiles on feast-days to
prevent disorders ; and he has another
passage to the same purpose, Aniiq. lib.
to the

XX. cap. 5, [at. 4,] § 3.]— It is evident,
that Lysias was not present, when this tu^
mult began. 1 think it probable, as Dr.
Lardner conjectures, (Credib. Book I.
chap. 2. f) 14, Vol. I. p. 2'Z], 222,} that

he was the oldest Roman tribune at Jerusalem, and was the commanding officer at the
castle above-mentioned, and of the legkiit
quartered there.
o They ceased from beating Paid.']
It is
said just before, they went about to kill him^
which they intended to have done, as Dr.
Lightfoot has observed, by what the Jews
were used to call the beating of the rebels,
in which they did not stay for any leg'al
process, but, having found that any had
profaned the temple, the people rushed immediately upon them, and, having dragged
them out, beat them vcilh slaves and stones
in such a cruel manner, that they oftea
died under their heads
(See Dr. Ligh'f.
Citron, in loc. and Service of the Temple,
chap. i. § 3.) And thus they would have
treated Paul upon a mere pretence, had
they not been prevented by the coming
of the tiibune.
P H'nen
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PauVs Prudence^ and thefurr/of

assembly, t\\dit some of the mult ifade cried out
xf
x7
y
'i
„
one thing, and some another : Ana as the tribune
saw it was in vain to think tlie matter should be
Acts
XXI. cleared at present, and that he could not knoxv
Mthecertaintj^ of ^nyxX.n.^r by reason of the tnmult, he comnninded hiin to be carried info the
castle of Antonia, where the Roman garrison
35 was kept. But xvhen he ii:as upon the stairs
which led up from the nearest gate of the tempie to it p, It came to pass that he was borne u^

SECT,

xlviii.

•

'

/

I

«.!

4.

the soldiers who had him in
charge, because of the violence of tlw croxvd.
^6 lor the multitude of the people pressed after

from the ground

Inj

the Jexcs.
one thing, some another, amons; tlie iniiland when ht,^u^J
.

not know the
certainty for tiie tu-

coii}d

."lli^^J'L

^ud

So

P^^V^^-

For the muUi-

with clamourous invectives, eagerly crying out.
Away with him, away with him ; for he deserves tlie worst of punishments, and should
immediately be put to death.

Away

,,

,

.

,

"

he

borne of the t^ol.liers
for the violence of the

^6
tude

;

•^

when

^^^ ^'Ihlt hr^as

and folloived him as far as they could and when
II^-ii
he was out or their reacli, pursued hnn still
,

^t^ d^tt'

the casUc.

people foicryin-,
with him.

ot the

i„„:ed

after,

IMPROVEMENT.

how the same principles of liuiublc
wrought
in the mind (;f Paul on the one
piety
'.qand benevolent
tlie
hand, on the other in those of James and tlie brethroi
It

is

delightful to observe,

f

one recounted, and the other rejoiced in
what God had done by his ministry among the Gentiles. May ministers always remember, that whatever good is done by their ministry, it is the wor/i of God, and that the praise is to be rendered
that whenever they assemble and 7?ieet with each
to him : And, O
other for religious and friendly conference, they may have cause
for mutual thanlfuhiess v.-hile tiiey hear and tell what efficacy God
which is never like to
is putting into the zi'ord, as spoken by them
he greater that when the ministers of it appear least in their own
circumcision

;

while

tlie

1

;

20
K"

^e'j'.

A

prudent />rcan</zo«, consistent with the strictest integrity, disJames and the Jewish Christians
gave to their beloved brother Paul on this occasion, to conform to
the customs of the Mosaic worship, in an affair in which he very
thereby to shew, that as he was not a slave
innocently might do it
toceremonial institutions, so neither was he a bigot ted zealot against
them ; nor one that made it a point of humour to oppose tkem

covered, itself in the advice which

;

in

These
he vias iipun the s/air.f.]
are particularly inentioDed in the
passage from Josephus, which is referred
to in the beginning of note " ; and it appears by the account he gives, that the
P

When

stairs

an angle of the temi'aiT-s descending
both to the western ajid the iiorth^ra

castle fias situated at

pie,

and had

for'ico.

a

number of

The soldiers carry Paul

^^

into the castle.

^^

conon tunopposuion uu
that opposition
tiiat
their,
their-teach
to
agree
churches
our
of
When will the
science.
the honour, Ver.
followers by such wise and mild examples, to study,
the things
and comfort, and usefulness, of each oxhex, pursuing
'f
edification
7mitual
that make for peace, and tend to promote
in

indifcrcncc, and
matters
ters of indifcvc7icc,

father
to tather

leadc-rs

(Rom. xiv. 19.)
sometimes be
Yet what prudence, or what integrity, may not
spoken of,
evil
be
not
may
good
Wliat
vilstaken or misrepresented
are overhearts
men's
when
mischief
cloak
for
and abused as a
as to take
corrupted
wretchedly
so
are
and
malice,
flowing with
religion ? What
pleasure in indulging it under the disguise of
tunous Jew^s28
those
which
numerous falsehoods attended the cVi«r^^
.

.?

,

believed,
brought against Paul, in every article of it? Yet it is
gracious
the
to
owing
was
it
and
on the cre"dit of a noisy rabble ;
this light of
interposition of a very remarkable Providence, that
holy apostle
this
that
and
;
quenched
\mmed\^te\y
Israel was not
irrational
was not torn in pieces by an outrageous mob, fierce and
to speak
liberty
as so manyztuld beasts, before he could have any

for himself.
qi
surely it can- ^ i
Let not religion be condemned unheard, and then
that God can
not be condemned at all Let us with pleasure reflect,
quarter, and
unexpected
most
the
from
raise up guardians to it
merely
considerations
from
Roman
oficer,
this
animate men, like
of
the
defence
in
secular, to appear most seasonably and effectually
Providence
ot
Let us adore the wise conduct
his faithful servants.
pursue our duty with
in instances like these; and let us always
expedients to secure us
for
since God can never be at a loss

ac
->*

:

courage,
in our adherence to

it.

SECT. XLIX.
Paul makes a speech to the people at Jerusalem, in rehich he gives
engaged
them a particular account of the means by which he was
the end^
to
XXL
37,
Acts
to embrace and preach the gospel.
XXIL 1—16.
Acts XXI.

AcTS

37.

^ND as Paul was

to

eastierheSidulS:
Chief captain. May I
speak unto thee

?

who

^^'''

ttiek'^r^''"*

XXL

37.

yp ^as been shewn how Paul was rescued from

1^

Aou
the tumult of the Jews «ho would have
tliey tollow-^^
violence
what
with
and
him;
killed

1

•

^j )^^^^ ^yj^j^ their cries, when he was taken from
them But as Paul was going to be brought into
:

were
the castle, to which the Roman soldiers
who
comtribune
the
to
said
he
conducting him,
manded them, May I be allowed to speak a few
words to thee ? And when the tribune heard hiia

speak

VoL.i»,

^1^^

P

•
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lie obtains Lave, rf the trikune to speak to the people.

said in some
Greek ? Art not
thou that Egyptian who didst some time before
Acts
XXI. 58. these days stir up a sedition, and lead out into the
wilder ness Jour thousand murderers wlio committed horrible LlepredaLioris there on all who
were so uniiapppy as to come within their reach
SECT,

^

'^'

speak

ill

the

Greek language, he

surprise, Wliat, ca)ist thou speak

,

38 Art not thou tliat
Egyptian, which before these days iiiatlest
an iipfoar, and leddt^U
out into the wilde^ne^8
four thousand men that
were muvderers ?

?

Ti)e public
it

is

so exasperated

naturally occurred to

39 be

tiiat

agaiiist thee, that

my mind

tiuju mijditest

most desperate of criminals.

But

said to him, Thou art entirely mistaken,
both as to my person and character, as I hope
fully to convince thee; ior I am no Egyptian,
but am indeed a Jew of 'j\:rsus in Cilieia, and

Paul

thereiore a eitizen of no ineonsiderable eifif ; and
thou woukist tiivour me so far, as to
speak to the people, who by this
unreasonable attack upon me, shew how little
they know of me; and for their sakes as well as
my own, I could wish them to be better in-

39 But Paul said, I
an)a man winch am a

Jew of Tarsus,

a

cit'f

uf

in C'ilioia, a citizen

no mean

city

:

and

I

beseech thee,
sufi'er
me to speak unto the
people.

I intreat thee
permit me to

40 formed. And on his giving permission to
say what he {)1 eased, Paul, standing on the stairs
that led up to the castie, beekonedzvith his hand
to the people i and xo hen he found there zc'as a
^reat silenee, and they were ready to attend to
what

»

Art nut Ikcu thai

sephus (as almost

E'jy}it'(un^

ali

Jo-

&,c.]

the learned cuhimeii-

taiors Oil this verse liave observed,) expressly mentions this Eii,ii',ilt'm hnpastor,
as coming into Judea while Felix was go-

^eruor there, where he had been ioyne
years before this tumult.
(Compare Acts
xxiv. 10.)
By his account of him it appears,

took

that, calling' himself

many

he
of the conimun peoplt; with
rt

rrfiphit,

him from Jerusalem, and having biought
iheni through the uilderneis, and increased
thciiumber of his followers to ihirly liijuinnd, he led them to mount Oikel, proi/iising them, that at his command liie walls
of Jerusalem sliould fall down, that they
might enter the city ; but the Jews, instead of joiriing with them, s'^ood on thi ir
defence; and, Felix inarching out againsl
him with the Roman soldiers, he was deJitrted by his followers, and lied wah a
lew of his chief adhereu Is, ntost of wnich
Were either taken or slain, but the Egyptian himself made his escape.
(See Juteph. hall. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13, [nl. 12,]
5 5;

i5r

There

Ant'iq. Ub. xx. cap. 8, [al.

i':,]

§

6.]

indeed a considerable differeiii-e between the sacred hLlurian and
Josephus, as to the iiurrtben mentioned by
«atsh ; for the lasoncilicg of which I refer
is

40 And when he
had driven liim liceni e,
Paul stood ontheslairs,
and beckoned with the
hand unto the peo{)lc
and wlien titere was
:

made

a great silence,

he

my reader

to the learned 'Mr. "Ward's solution of this diHiculty, as reported by Dr.

(Cicdtb. IJook II. chap. 8, Vol.
;
497, cS" seq.) and conclude this /lote
witli thejust remark of Dr Lardner, as lo
the great accuracy witii which Luke li s
represented Lysias speaking of this matter.

Lardner
II. p.

Tli:^

men were

led into

i/if

ifiider;teis,

the

namr was vnknuiun, he bein^
oniyca)Ud«;i E^rjiAtan ; he had escopcil
ulive ; a!:d most of his followers had lieserted him ; so that a iumiUt uf the Jews
about him would have been no unnatural
(•irci-'.mstance, (as some have objected )
since he had long ceased to he their idol.
impostor's

•> A cilizi II
The
of rtd inconmi'iable t<///.]
inhabitants of Tarsus, which sA^ms to
the
Tarshish
hnve taken its name from
son of Javan, (Gen. x. 4,) boasted cktremely of their ant'iqidty, as Dio Chryuostom observes, Qrat. 33. ud. larseiues;
and Sirabo tells us, Geograph. /ii. xiv. p.
4()3,) that they were so considerable on
account of learning, as well as commerce,
wealth, and grandeur, that they might dispute the prize with Athens and AlexanPaul, by saying he was a Jtw of
dria.
Tarsus, proved thatjie had a right to be in
the temple.

—

c Burn

Paul

tells the

he spake unto them in
the Hebrew tongue
say ins,

Jews how zealous he had been for

the law.

what he said, ht', addressed them in the Syriac
toinnie, which was tliea tlie cotnnion lant^uaoe

Acts XXII.

1.

Men,

tjhich

I make now unto

yuu.

I make] now

to you for myself and my conduct;
cannot but hope it will fully convince
you, how much vou have been misinformed
concerning me.
[Andwheii they heard that^
he addressed them in their vulgar tongue, and
spake what was then called the Ilebreiio dialect,
thet/were the ratiit-r disposed to hearken to him,
and, numerous as the assembly was, kept a strict

and

2 (And when they
heard tliat he spake in
the Hebrew tongue to
thtin, they kept t!ie
ly nj-e silcuoe
and he
J

1

silence
said),

am verily a man
wh cli am a Jew, born
3

I

in Tarsus a cdij lu Cilii'ia,

yet brought up in

this i;ity, at the feet of
<iatii:iliel,

and taught

according,' to tlu- per-

manner of

the law
and was
zealous towards God,
as ye all are this day.

fect

(^fthe fathers,

4 And

persecuted
unio the
tleatb, binding a:id dethis

I

way

livering

;

and he went on with

It

well

known

his discourse,

and

multitudes, that
/ a)n indted by birth and religion a Jew, who 3
was born at Tarsus', the c'lief city in the neio-hbouri ng province of Ciliciu; but my parents
is

to

so warmly attached to their religion, and
so desirous tliat I might be well instructed in it,
that they sent me, at a great expence, to be

were

educated here in this city, at thefeet o/" that celebrated teacher Gamaliel'^, by whom I was
trained up, \iind[ accurately instructed in the law
of our fathtrs ; being i'vom my very youth exceedingly zealous Jor the honour of God and
his sacred institutions, as you all are this day ;
Nor was there any in those days more violent 4
in his opposition to the religion of Jesus than I
was, who persecuted the followers of this Christian way and manner of worship, even to the

very
c Born at Tarsus.'] This, as the learned
Witsius well observes, Meletem. cap. i. §
3,) shews how little credit, is to i»e given

they report facts said to have happened
long before they were born, I da.e not lay
much stress upon them.
r1 1 the feet of Gamaliel.'] Strabo tells us,
in the passage referred to above, that it
was customary among the inhabitants of
Tarsus for the young people, when ihey
had gone through a course of education at
home, to travel abroad for farther improvement. Of this celel-rated Gamaliel, to
vhom the care of Paul in his younger years
was committed, see twie f on Acts v. 34,
Vol. l. p. 559.— The phrase of being
brought up at his feet plainly alludes to the
posture in winch the scholars were usually
placed, who sat on the ground, or on low
seats while their teacher was raised on a
kind of throne. Compare Luke x. 39.

mentioned by Jerom, fdc
that Paul was /lorn
at Gischalis in Judea, ui;d driven from
thence to Tarsus, wlien that city was
sacked by the Romans, since it is directly
contrary to this testimony of his own j and
I mention it chiefly to siiew, how soon
tradu'iun erred in facts of any considerable
standing ; Hor do I remember any proof of

to the tradition
Script. Eccles.

*^?^-

of the Jews, and therefore calle(#7//^' Hebrew Acts
and made a discourse to them to the ^''^^- '^0follo\vin<r purpose, sayings
Men, brethren, and fathers, of whatsoever ^J^'^
age, rank, or circumstance of life, I beseech'
you, tliat you would compose yourselves patiently and ctindidly to hear mij apoiogi/, [which
dialect;

brethren, and fath(;rs,
liear ye my dofonce,

229

''

can. v.)

—

such a devastation at Gischalis about: the
time of Paul's birth, which was somewhat
later than that of our Lord.
(Compare
Acts vii. 33.) I honour the testimony of
the fatheis exceedingly, when they speak
•a their personal knowledge : but, wbeu

e Persecuted

P

2

And how eager m persecuting
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Acts

XXII.

the followers rj Christ.

very death^ ; binding bcth men and women who
_ professed it, without any regard to sex, age, or

liverinj into
bo.lh

prisona

men and women.

quality, mid delitering them all into prisons^
* where they were closely and severely confined
:

^

As

my i^itncss, andall the

also the high-priest is
court of the elders^ ; for

he and ail the other
the Sanhedrim well know, how
eager I was to give the'.:*, all the assistance in my
power tov/ards rooting out the gospel, it" possible, froiti the whole face of the earth
From
whom also having sever.il years since received
leticrr, tc Ih- brethren, injoowering nie to act
agauist those for whom I have n^w so great an
affection, / went to Damascus with a most resolnte pm-pose, according to the tenor of my
commission, to bring those that xccre there,
where I imagined many might have sought a
retreat, bound to Jo-usalem, ; that thaj )night
take their trial here, and be punished according
to the utmost rigour of the law.
(Compare
Actsix. I, 2.)

members of

:

6

And

if

you

know how

I

you probably may, to
so entirely to change my senmeasures, as to engage in the dedesire, as

came

timents and
fence and service of a cause which I so earnestly
had laboured to destroy, I will give you a plain
and faithful account of the wonderful event
which occasioned it. Be pleased therefore to
observe, that it came to pass on that most memorable day of my whole life, that as I zi'as

on my journey, and was now come nigh to Damascus, where I had as it were my prey in view,
about noon, oji a sudden, a great light shone aboiU
1 me from heaven: And I fell to the ground \n
unutterable astonishment, and at that instant
heard a voice from heaven, saying to mc, Saul,
8 Saul, why dost thou persecute me ? But I answered trembling, Who art thou, Lord ? and how

5 As aho the highdoth bear m«

priest

witness, a. id all the
estate of tie elders :
from wliom ;iho 1 received letters unto the
brethien, and went to

Damascus, to bring
them vvhieh were there,
bound untoJertisaleui,
for to be punished.

And

6

it

pass, that as

came 14
I made

my

journey, and «as
unto Damascus about noon,
suddenly there shone
from heaven a great
li"ht round about me.
coine nigh

7

And

I

fell

unto

the ground, and heard
a voice sayinguntonie,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me.'
8

And

I

answered,

AVha

is

«

Persecuted

this leay

Ic the

know he was concerned

death.]

in the

We

death

of

Stephen J (chap. viii. ],) and, if he was
not so in that of mant/ mme, it was not
for want of zeal and'rage, but merely of
power. But there is no r&avoa to think,
that

this

sacred history

contains a full accommitted against
Christians, during the period to -vhich it
extends.

count of

all the outrages

f Into
prisons.]
Witsius observes here,
that there were two sorts of prisons among
the Jews ; one only for confinement, the

otlier

wher« they were placed jo most un-

easy postures, and put to a kind of torture ; for the ill nitration of which, he
introduces some curious passages from the
See It'ils. MeUtem. cap. i. § 18.
That is,
1 he high- priest is my Kilness,')
I can appeal to bi.m for the proof of this.
It will net fellow from hence, that he, who
raobies.
8

was new

Ytgk-priest, also

bore that office

when

h'aul persecuted the Christians j he
mi.sjht then perhaps be only an inferior

member

of tho Sank'drim, on which supposition this appeuLwottld be proper, and

consequently no light can be gained from
hence to fix the date of Paul's conversion.

^Did

He gives
Who
And

Lord

art thoii,

?

unto mc,
I a<.. Jesus cf Nazareth whoir th HI perSivid

lit;

them an account of his miraculous

231

coyiversion.

And he said ^^jj^t.
that I have persecuted thee ?
untomt',Ia'inJe.'jiis the NazarenCy "whom thou_^
1
Acts
pcr<!eru(est b}^ the furious rage with which thou
....
1
y..::
^^
art pursuing my disciples, and arfendeavour- ">"*•
9
And thej/ thai were'
inc^' to tlestrcy my gospel.
is it

,

sccutcst.

9

they

Anil

were
deed

will",

sa*' in-

iii'!,

the

that

I'phr.

liiiJ

wer<^ atV^rl; but thc-y

heard not

tt;e

r-i-^c

of

hira 'Ji&v Si.axe
10
Ai!J
I

^:-

Wh.it RhHi.ll do,

T.r.i.:?

.ne.

ft.iid,

And

ii!ri Lord siid ii;--to mo, Ar:se, .md go
into Dami.sius, and

there it sl.all be told
thee of all
ti in^s
which are appointed
for thee to do.

-juth

mc Siri}

the light indefd,

c

and were

terrified:

hut thtij lizard only a confused sound, apd did
not cii.stinctly liear the voice of him that spake to
me
ylnd /, finding no farther disposition to 10
oppose that glorious person, who had conde^cended to appear in so glorious a manner to
sr.op my v/rctc';ed career, and to expostulate
''.

thus iv/iJcily with me, when it was evident he
could have destroyed me in a moment, immediately surrendered as it were at discretion, and
said. Lord, ii'hat shall I do? And the Lord said
tniascus, and there it
unto rie, Ari.c and go to

D

a

slioli be fold thti-, airl

par.icui'-^r

account shall

f

be given thee
nU thing': zi'hich are appointed
for thee i.) do and thou shalt be inf jvmed vv^hat
:

And

1 1

when

I

not see for the
glc ry of that light, bein;^ ie.l by the hand of
theai that were with
•o'jid

ine,

i

came imo Da-

m<-isOI;S.

extraordinary s-jrviccs are allotted to thee, after
all thou hast donea^-ainst my cause and interest.
ylnd as, when I v.as risen from the ground, III
could not sci: by retson of the glory cf that light
which iiad hroke in upon mo, with so briglit a
lustre as nuiie to dazzle and blind ray eyes,
being led by the hand of those that were with

I came to Damascus.
Ana one Ananias, a pious man

mc,
And one Anani-

?

!

devout man, according to the law,
hri'-'-.g a pood i^^port
.'
Oi
the Jews which

as, a

dtViil

lh::)e,

Caine

1:;

hini'iirahU* character
i-.nto

nic,

snd atood, and said
Hpio nie, 1'roiherS.iul
receive thy sight.

And
the

Did

^

To

nat:

',

p.

1

have

'.li,

I

to 12

among

all the Jexvs

who

And 13
Damascus'] was sent to visit me
coining to me by a divine appointment, and
sia'Hn'ng bijmc-d'.i I lay blind upon my bed, he
said to me J Brother Saul, look up, and fix tliine
eyes
dxi'e:t [at

not distinctly hear thr voice,

vh-.r.

according

whose acceptance of the gospel had by
no means destroyed his regard to the Mosaic
..</,
institutions, r.nd Tf'.vo
on that account had an
the law,

:

But I do not apprehend,
had this been the case, Paul's compawould have heard a confused
nions,
sound, as I think it is strongly intimated
Klsner has shewn in a curious
they did.
note here, that the Heathens thought
divine voices as well as visions might affect
one person iu a company, without being
perceived by the reit. (Obsert. Vol. I.
46S'
I give the story here withp. 4G6
out any large parajjhrase, referring to
scq, where it first occurs,
§ 19, p. 31,
for any further explication or illustration

a phenomenon.

Sec.']

on chap. ix. 7, § 19,
shall only add a remark
s.iid

that,

of iMr. Fien:.ija, (Ckristol Vol. I. p. 103,)
that as »n the ca ,t!e of Cleves, (and he
might have added in the cathedral of St.
Pa'..l's, and elsewhere) there is a frullcry so
contrived, that iao persons, standing with
their b.icki; to eacli other in opposite parts
of u, may distinctly hen encho/ier, while
a person stand, ng between them in the
nr.i Idb can hear ncilhcj
it is easily con;
cciva.i;le, that th- air might, by the "ministry of angels, or the immediate power
•kiist, be so disposed, as to produce such

—

—

^

it

may

need.

1%
P

3
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Reflections on

PauVs account of

his conversion.

SECT.

eyes upon me. And in that very hour and moment I found my sight vestoreJ so that I looked
Acts
up Upon him^ and saw him distinctly.
XXII. 14
And lie then addressed me in words which 1
shall never forget, and which have since been
remarkably illustrated for he said, My dear
brother, the God of our fathers hath fore-ordained thee to know his will, as now manifested in
his gospel, and to see that righteous person whom
our nation so ungratefully rejected and crucified ; and hath even granted thee the singular
favour to hear a voice from his own mouth'
though he be now ascended to the regions of
15 celestial glory And this because be intends to
qualify thee for the most honourable and important service in his church for thou shalt be
/li.f authentic witness to all ynen to whom
thou
mayestcome, r/ those wonderful things which
thou hast seen and heard on this extraordinary
16 occasion. And ?707i7, considering this, w'//j/ dost
thou delay in the most solemn manner to declare
thy joyful acceptance of these benefits ? Arise
immediately, and be baptized, and thel'eby take
the method which Christ has appointed to wash
awai/ thy sins " ; declaring thy desire of renouncing them, and invoking the name of the
xlix.

same hour
up upon him.

the

looked

I

;

;

14 And he said, The
God of our fatlicrshalh

chosen thee, that thou
shoiildest

his

hear the voice of his

mouth.

15

:

;

know

and see that just
One, and shouldest

will,

be

For thou shalt

his witness

unto

all

men, of uhat thou
hast seen and heard.

IG

And

row why

tarriest thou

?

Arise,

and be baptized, and
wash away thy sins
calling on the namtf
of the Lord.

Lord Jesus, who has

so mercifully interposed to
deliver thee from them, and made that ordinance a token of remission.

IMPROVEMENT.
methods God hath been pleased to bring us home
minds the saving light of his
'"I- gospel, we
shall have long, and indeed everlasting reason, to
recollect it with pleasure ; especially when he hath gone in any
remarkable
liY whatever

Ver.

6 to hunsel/,a.nd to introduce into our

«^

'

n

To

voice

and lo hear
see no reason at

see Iha' ri.ihtemis person,

from

his

mcu

all to refer this

(as

Dr. Benson do,) to

A

]

I

Lord Barrinpton and
fa/i/re vision

of Christ
and Ajnliirf commission to be received from
him.
It plainly nppcarsfrom Paul's own
nai ration, that he had already seen him,
and heard him speak. It is therefore
most evidently naturally to refer it to the
/)0J/ rath.- r than to a. JnO/re event, thoiigli
I own it may include both.
a.

^ Ri' b'iptiied, and rcask mva!/ thy sins.']
Paptism in the adult, excepting in the
Very peculiar instance ef our Lord, was a
token of confession and humiliation for sin,
(on which account it is called the hupiism

11. Mark i. 4.
24. xix. 4. and of «
be cleansed from it, as the body was

of repentance.

Luke

iii.

desire to

3.

Mat.

Acts

iii.

xiii.

water cleansed from its pollution ; and
being administered to such professed pent'
tents, by divine appointment, as a token
of favourable regard to them, it was a seal
Nor did God ordinarily give
of pardon.
any piUticular person any public and
visible token of pardon, till he submitted
to baptism; and this may explain, in
what sense bnptis/n might be said to zcask
(Comazcai/ sins, and elsewhere to save.
Pet. iii. 21.)
See Acts ii. 38. and
pare
the note there, Vol.- II. p. 321.

Zi.y

I

Rrjlcclions on

Paurs
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accouni of his conversion,

remarkable manner out of his common "u-aij for this glorious purpose: They «ho have in this respect obtained mercy of the Lord,.

sr.cT.

xlix.

Ver.
should undoubtedl}' make it their care often to recollect t!ie partiGcca-6
every
f^oper
ready
on
be
cular circumstances, and should
sion to recount those wonders of power and love, for the encouragement and instruction of others. (Compare 1 Tim. i. 16.)
Tiie learned education which Paid had received at the feet ofZ
Gamaliel, was once no doubt the mater of his boasting and
Unsanctified learning madf his bonds strong, and
confidence.
furnished him with many a specious argument to oppose the gospel
Yet when divine "^gract changed his heart, and turned these
accomplishments into another chaimel, they made the conquest so
much the more glorious, and rendered him the fitter instrument
to subserve God's wise and merciful purposes, for the defence
and propagation of Christianity by his means. Wherever learning is possessed, may it be so directed and improved; and wlierever it IS perverted and aliused, may Christ manifest his victorious
power, to cast down imaginations, andeveiy high thing which exalteth itself, in rebelhon against him, till cvny thought he brought
:

into a willing
X.

and taankiul subjection

to his authority.

(2

Cor.

5.)

Adored be the condescension of that blessed Redeemer, which 7, 8
spared this prostrate enemy, and reduced him by the tender ex- 10
exerting
postulations of mercy, rather than the terrors of wrath
that secret tranfcrining power upon his heart, without which this
miracle astonishing as it was, would have had no thorough and
abiding effect. Sptak, O Lord, from hcavni to them that ignorantly persecute thee
and make ti)em humbly willing to receive
Job xxii. 22.
the hiwfrom thy mouth.
If they who saw this tremendous scene, and the astonishing 9^ 11
consequences of it, were not themselves subdued to the gospel, as it
doth not appear that they were, it must certainly be a sad illustration of the hardness of the [uunan heart, almost beyond parallel
especially when we consider how eagar Paul would undoubtedly be, to make those who had been the associates of his
crime the partners of his faith, service, and hope, as a christian.
But however tliese efforts might miscarry with respect to them,
Let us, 5
there were those K?/w ^7.)/-/AVfl God in him, (Gal. i. 24.)
take this renewed opportunity of doing it, and as he is still by his
;

;

;

writings a glorious witness to Christ

of the world are come,

let us,

©lost cheerful assent, set to

by

among

recei-^ing

cur seal that

God

us, on

whom

the ends

his test iniony^^ith a
is true,

John

iii.

33.
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Paul

tells

the

Jews of his trance

SECT.

at Jerusalem,

L.

PauU

proceeding in his defnice to the Jews at Jerusalem^ is interrupted in his remarkable story by their violence ; and when about
to be scourged by order of the Tribune
is exempted from it on
pleading his privilege as a Roman citizen. Acts XXII. 17
29.
^

—

Sect.

Acts XXII

Acts XXII.

17.

wf^nt on
whom he
give the Jews,
PAUL
was addressing himself from the
of
to

].

stairs

-the castle of Antonia in Jerusalem, an account
c
,1
some larther
circumstances reiatmg to the
reason he had to engage in the cause of
Christianity
And he proceeded, saying. It
came to pass, that after I had preached Christ
boldly in Damascus and Arahia, xohcn I was
returned to Jerusalem'' and xvas praying here in
the court of t!ic tewple now before your eyes,
/ was in a kind of trance or extacy'' And I saw
l^ him, even the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and
heard him saying to me, Make haste from this
dangerous place with all the diligence that maybe, and depart quickly from Jerusalem\for they
will not receive thy testimony cnncerning me,
but, on the contrary, will rather attempt thy

-v-vfi^%
AAlJ.
lie
ot

\

A

to

•

I

17.

ND itcame to pass,
that

when

was

I

coire ag^ain to Jerusalem, even while
I

prayed in the tempiCf
I was in a trance

:

:

IS And saw him
saying unto me, Make
haste, and get thee
quickly out of Jerusalem for they will not
receive thy testimony
concerning me.
:

destruction.

19

A?id
labours

I

was so desirous of continuing
my dear countrymen, and

with

my

19

And!

said, Lord,

they

so

unwilling
When I Kas returned to Jerusalem.']
Lord Barringtoii ( JSliscell. Sacra. Abstract,
p. 19, and Essay iii. p. 11, SX seq ) and
Dr. Benson, (Vol. If. p. 6, &\ seq.) suppose this memorable circumstance (which
they make Pai/Ps mission to the idolatrous
Gentiles,) to have happened in the second
journey, he made to Jerusalem, A. D.
4'4. (which is mentioned by Lnke in Acts
xi. 30. xii.25) and maintain, it was the
same extacy, with that referred to, 2 Cor.
xii. 2. as having happened fourteen years
before the date of timl tpislle.
I rather
think the expression intimates^, that it was
on \ni first return to Jerusalem that he had
this vision in the temple ; and wbat he
pleads here, (ver. 1 9, 20.) as tu the probaof their rtceivin^ his testimony, suits
that circumstance of time much better
than the other. His dispute with some
Hellenist Jews, who toward the close of
his first visit to Jerusalem attempted to
kill him, (chap. ix. 29) engaged the brethren
also to hasten his departure ; and ow Lord's
trders to Aim at this critical season might
bility

determine him to yield to their instances
which perhaps his desire and hope of usefulness at Jerusalem might otherwise have
opposed. But, when he had been forced
in that

manner

memory

to fiee for his

of his zeal

life,

while the

(/gainst Christianity

was

comparatively fresh in their memory, it
does not seem natural to suppose he
would have pleaded the probability of
their regarding it after an interval of six
years more, which according to the chronology of these ingenious writers, must
have been the case.
/ uas in a kind of trance or extac}'.]
See noleS on chap. x. 10, p. 55. Perhaps he might continue standing all the
wliile with an intenseness of countenance,
which, if it were observed by any near
him, might be imputed to the fixedness of
''

liis devotion, or, if he fell down, it might
be looked upon as an tpilejiticftt. All
that he saw and heard was to be sure
only a miraculous impression on his own
nerves, not to be perceived by any other

persons.
•

Scourging

He

was ordered away,

they know that I imprisoned, and beat in
every synago^iue th( tn
that believed oa tliee :

to And v/hen the
blood of thy martyr
Stephen was shed, I
also Mas standing by,
and consenting unto
his dealh,and kept the.
raiment of them that
slew him.

And he

said unto
for I will
send thee far hence
Unto the Gentiles.
21

me, Depart,

to

go and preach

to

23S

the Gentiles.

unwilling to give tiiem up as desperate, that I sect.
presumed to expostulate with Christ himself on
this occasion, and said. Lord, I cannot but hope
Acts
that niy addresses to them will be attended with XXII. 19
success ; for as Jerusalem has been witness to
the zeal with v^hich I once opposed tin* gospel,
i/iei/ to wliom I would speak cannot but know,
that with the utmost eagerness and cruelty I was
but a little while ago imprisoning and scourging
in the synagogues" all them that believed in thee,
whenever I could get them into mine hands
And that when the blood of Stephen, thy faithful 20
and courageous martyr t^^a,? unjustly and barbarously .?/;f^, almost on this very spot of ground,
/ also was standing by, and consenting to his
slaughter^ and was so officious on the occasion,
that I even kept the garments of those that slew
him : (Chap. vii. 58.) I may expect therefore,
that a testimony from me will be heard with
some peculiar regard, when they see that the
evidences of thy gospel were strong enough to
conquer such inveterate prejudices, and such
furious rage against it.
But the Lord over-ruled my plea by a renewal 21
of his charge, and he said to me, Reason no farther on this subject, but .g-o thy way immediately,
according to my directions /or, behold I will
send thee far off to the Gentiles, and thou shalt
preach the gospel, and publish the glad tidings
of salvation with much greater encouragement
:

and -success among them.
22 And they
him andience unto this
word, and Iken lift np
their voices, and said,
Away with such a fellow from the earth
for it is not fit that he
should live.

And they

heard him with quietness and atten- 22
and [then] were so enraged,
as soon as he began to speak of a mission to the
Gentiles, and this too in such hght, as if the
Jews were in a manner given up and rejected,
that they were no longer able to bear it
but
tion to this word,

;

lifted

up their

voice in a

most outratzeous cry,

saying. Away with this blasphemous/^//oa.'/ro7/t
the earthjfor it is not Jit that he should live any

longer
c Scourging in th'e si/fiagosues.l
It is
strange, that Beza (on Mat. x. 17,) should
think this so incredible, as to suspect i/ie
readirii is corrt/pted, when the same phrase
occurs again, Mat. xxiii. 34, as well as
in the passage before us ; nor is there any
need we should suppose, that synagogues
mustsignify not places oi're/iuious but civil
assemblies, when, besides what Vitringa has
alledged in confirmation of the use of such
a practice from the Jewish writers, /'S[yno^.

Vet.

Parti, cap. 11.) Epiphanius
a fact of this kind,
(contra Hareas. lorn. ii. lib. 1, p. 135,) and
it appears, from what Eusebius liad cited
from a writer against the Montanists, to
lib. iii.

directly mentions

have been no uncommon case.
Hist.

lib.

V. cap. 16,

p. 230.)

(Eccles.

The custom

has since been confirmed and illustrated
in
the celebrated instance of Acosta.
(Limborcli. Collet, cum. Jud. p. 349, 350.)
Comp. nolg»oa Mat.x. 17, Vol. I. p. 394.
-1

Be
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The Tribune

SECT,
^'

;,,.t^

longer upon

it

to be

examined by scourging.

since he hath proved himself

;

God and

sucli a traitor to

that

him

orders

his chosen people,
he would presume, even by his own con-

XXII. 22fession, to prefer the Gentiles to us, as if they
were more interested than we in the blessings

And

of the Messiaa's kingdom.
this tliey affected to

while they said
all the forms
as expressions of rage,

break out into

of laaieniation, as v, ell
as if such a degree of impiety had never been
heard of before.
And as they Were crying out in this furious
13 And as they cri23
mmmer, and were rending their garments into- ed owt, and cast off
ken of indignation and horror at this pretended ff'"' f°^}^^' an*i
^
'^"st
into tbe
^
w air, tliat it *'"'^^
blaspl;emy, and casting dust into the
air,
might iail down on tneir heads, and so they
might appear more completely in the habit of
mourners for the dishonour done to God and his
24 T\^e chief cap24 people ; The Tribune, not knowing the particularsof what had passed; but perceiving- by tain commanded him
the eftect,that Paul had exasperated rather t'han ^f' \l ^'°''t} 'T f'""
castle, and bade that
,',
^1
appea:>ed them by the apology he had been per- lie should be examined
mitted to make, comnuinded that he should he by scourging: that he
brought into the castle; and as no witnesses re- f'"^^,, ^"''''. 7^"*^lore they cried so a%
gulariy appeared to give mformation agamst gainst him.
him, he ordered that he should be put to the
question by scourging him in the severest manner'' ; that so he tnight knoiv from his o« n confession, since he cov.id learn it no other way, y or
"ivhat cause thci/ raised such an outcry against
him,
And as they rvere binding him with thongs ^oY
'25
And as they
25
''»""''
•'''"
^iti'
this purpose, Paul said to the centurion who stood
i^ to command the guard upon this occasion,
^:::1:S^ Zt
Is It maeecl hncjulfor you to scourge a man zvho stood by, u it lawfui
f"^"" you
to scourge a
is a Roman c\\.y/.en^, and this too while he is
uncond^mned ? Consider before yoti do this how ^^Jf^^^^^^S^r'
you w'.il ans > er tor the violation of n\\ privilege of which at a proper time you must expect
26 hereafter to iiear. ^ind the centurion hearing
sn When the oentmion heard t/,af, he
[this] presently Zi'etit and told the Tribune, sayjng, Consuler what you arc about to do, or you cnpi^
sai^^^' ^il
may be entangled in a difficulty of which you heeci wiiatthoir'dncst
seem not to be aware Jor this man says, he is *"• ^'^'^ "'^a is a Ro
^^^"'
a /toman, and consequently protected by the
privileges of a free citizen from such usiige as
1

.

•

•

11111

1

,

1

•

;

,

,

1

I

.

.

,.

.

.

t^^

j

;

ii»

^

Br pu!

to

the

tjwsfion

by

scmt)p;in'z.]

used this method is
proved liy <t:vera! learned writers, particularly b\ Dr. I.ardiier, Cre(//6. B.icik I.
chap. X. § 1, 2, V'ol. I. p. 496—498,
Tliat the

liornaiis

ahd Mr. Eiseoc, chap.

ix.

§

S,

p.

3j5,

5:5(i.

e -Jg

See on
n.

scourge a
this

head

vum
no/e

xiho
«

is

a

on Acts

liomanA
xvi. 57,

152.

ii

Paul
5^ Then the ohinf
Aaptain came, and said
unto him, Tell me, art
thou a Roman? He
said, Yea.

escapes, by pleading he

is
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Reman.

a

sect.
preparing for him. And upon this the Tinfl«</
a/w^
report,
this
at
alarmed
was
bune, who
said to him, Tell »ie truly, as knowing how un- Acts
pleaXXll.27.
safe it will he to trifle with me hy offering a
of this nature, if it cannot he suilported art
thou indeed a Roman citizen, as 1 am told thou
hast asserted r And he said, Ves, I most assuredand I am capable of producing proper
ly am
evidence of it, if it be insisted upon, in due
time and place. And the Tribune answered,2S
the apI am surprlzcd to hear this considering
pearancc tliou uow makcst ; for 7, who (as thou
ggggj.^ ^j-^ a person of high rank in the army,
obtained this freedom x^'ith a considerable sum of
money, which I can hardly suppose thou shouldst
have been able to pay, unless there has been

in

'.

:

;

2S And the chief capanswered, With a
obtained
sum ..u.a.....
great .u,n
a prea.
teiii

I this freedom.
Paul said, But

A.n<l
I

was

free-born.

some extraordinary change in thy circumstances.
And Paul replied, but /was under no necessity
of making any purchase at all of this kind, for

my father having been intihonour and privilege before me.
They therefore who were about to have put him 29
to the question, immediatelij departed from him:
And the Tribune was glad to compound the
matter so; for he was much afraid when he
knew that he was indeed a Roman, and was
greatly concerned because he had bound him, in
order to his being scourged which was a breach
of privilege, for which he might have been
accused by Paul to his superiors." He contented
himself therefore with confining him a little
while, till he could bring him before the Jewish
council fearing lest if he had dismissed him
immediately the Jews would be incensed against
him, and he might thus have been in danger of
something much worse from Paul'senraged and
tumultuous enemies.

I

ziHis free-born^,

tled
29

Then

straight-

departed
they
from him which should

way

have examined him
and the chief captain
also was afraid, after
he knew that he was a
Foman, and because
he had bound him.

to^

that

;

;

IMPROVE-

* I was free-lorn.'\
I cannot think with
Mr. Cradock, Tillemont, and some other
critics, that this was the eonsequence of
Dr. Lardner
his being « native of Tarsus.
has, 1 think, produced unanswerable arguments agamst admitting that rilij to have
been a colony, or what the Romans called
tnunicipitim, that is, a place where all the
1 therertalives were free of Home bij birlh.
fore think it much more probable, that

J'aurs father, or
tors,

some other

of his ances-

might have been rewarded with

the

frerthm of the city for his fidelity and
bravery in some military service, as a»
auxiliary to the Romans, as Josephus says,
that several Jews were.
cap. 10, [al

17,]

§

13,

( Antiq.
&^ seq.)

lib.

xiv,

See Dr.

Lardner, Cri-dib. Book I. chap. 10, § 6,
Vol. 1. p. 50-' 513. He observes iii the
next section, not only that the freedom of ike
might be bought, but that some of
c:t!i
Claudius' favourites and creatures at
last sunk /A-'/rice; scandalously low.

—

23 S

Reflections on the disregard

shewn

to the

gospel

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT.

\Y^ \eaxn from this scripture, as well as from many other
passages, that our Lord Jesus CJirisf, though invisible, is present

Ver.

vyhile the

proclamation of his gospel is made, and is ever attentemper with which it is received. Justly therefore
doth he rese7it the injury that is done him, when these messages
of life and peace are neglected: Justly doth he often in the
course of his providence, remove those ordinances which men have
ungratefully slighted, and call away the fait Iijul ministers who have
stretched out their hands all the day long to a disobedient and gainsay ing people.
( Rom
x 21

17, IStive

I

to the

.

55,20

.

.

not an easy thing for a servant of Christy who is deeply
impressed with divine truths himself, to imagine to what a degree
It is

men are capable of hardening their hearts against them. They
are ready sometimes to think with Paul, Surely it must be impossible for any to resist such arguments, and such addresses.
But
experience makes them wiser, and shews, tliat though tl^.ey S77iite
t/ie rock agam and again, it is in vain till divine grace melt it into
streams of water.
21

Blessed be God, that wlien his gospel is removed from one place
sent to another ; nor shall it ever be totally j^ooted out of the
world while seed-time and harvest, suiu}.i:^r and winter, contmue
it is

their revolutions.

other apostles

The

^£>

Adored be

they might be saved !
and all oar eternal
it.
But what cruel malignity did these
all the wonders of this astonishing story could
the eloquence of it persuade
On the con-

of our souls was
22 hopes, take their rise from
life

Jews express, whom

which sent Paulnnd the

that grace

speak unto the Gentiles
in

tliat

that commission,

not convince, nor all
no crime but that of being made the ambassador of divine
mercy, and the instrument of deliverance to thousands of perishing
sinners, they raise a cry against the ambassador of God, as if he
!

trary, for

were the most impious of blasphemers, and would have hurried
him from the face of the earth as unfit to live upon it How much
less v.ere they fit to continue here.
But thus forbidding the apostles to speak to the Gentiles, (as he himself observes,) they filled up
the measure of their iniquities ; so that after the abused mercy of
God had waited a little longer, his deserved wrath came upon them
:

25

— 29

to the uttermost,

(1

Thess.

Most unrighteous was
clamour,

it

ii.

in

to attempt putting

16.)

the

Most reasonable was Paulas plea,
suffering.

©f

men,

Roman

this best

as a

officer,

of

Roman

men

on

this

to the

popular
torture

citizen to decline that

prudence worthy of being imitated by the bravest
not to throw themselves into unnecessary difficulties.
It is a

Ner

Paul brought

Nor

are

23*

before the Sanhedrimy asserts his innocence.

we under any

obligation

as Christians to give

SECT.

up our

L

which we are to esteem as the gifts of God,.
In a thousaTid circumto every insolent and turbulent invader
stances, gratitude to God, and duty to men, will oblige us to insist upon them ; and a generous concern for those that are to come
after us, should engage us to labour and strive that we may
transmit them improvedy rather than impaired, to posterity as yet

civil privileges',

:

unborn.

SECT.

LI.

before the Sanhedrim, dfter having been un'
justly smitten by the commaiid of the high-priest, occasions a
dissent ion iji the council, on which his sentence is delayed; but
a conspiracy being formed against his life, he informs tlie tribune
of it. Acts XXII. 30. XXIII. 1—22.

Paul being brought

Acts XXII. 30.
the morrow, because he would
have known the cer-

/^N

wherefore he
of the
Jews, he loosed him
from his bands, and

tainty

was accused

commanded
priests

and

the chiif
all

their

council to appear, and

brought Paul down
and set him before
them.

WHEN

Acts XXII.
the

Roman

30.

had rescued SKCTPaul from the people, in tlie manner already described, he lodged him in the castle
Acts
that night
and on the morrow, desiring to k?iow XXILSO.
clearly and certainly cfwhat he was accused by
the Jews, which he could not make out from
what had already passed, as he did not understand the Hebrew language, in which Paul had
made his apology to them, he loosed him from
his bonds in which he had laid him a close \)nofficer

;

soner, and commanded the chief priests and all
the othermemhers of their Sanhedrim to come
together and to hold a court
AjuI bringing
Paul doxon from the castle, he set him before
them, that he might be examined and tried according to the laws and usages of his own country ; that so the most seditious of the Jews
;

Acts xxiii. 1. And
Paul earnestly beholding the council, said,
Men and brethren, I

hav« lived

in all

good

conscience

might have no reason to complain of the manner in which the}^ were treated.
And Paul looking attentively on the Sanhedrim, as he stood before it that he might observe
whether he could recollect the faces of any
whom he had formerly known in that court,
said. Men and brethreii, though I am brought
before you as a malefactor, to be examined and
judged by you, I have the secret pleasure of
being conscious to myself, that none can justlyadvance any charge against me but whatsoever
be objected to me, I appeal unto the searcher of
all hearts, that / have even to this day, though it
;

is

Acts

Ananias the high-priest orders him

240

to be smitten.

so long since I have declared myself a Christian, conversed before G'ul in all good conscience''.
and lived in the faithful discharge of my duty

ECT.

is

Acts

XXiil, to him,

2
in

and

to

my

But Ananias
his own heart

conscience before^od,
until ihis day.

feUow-creatures.

the high

/j;7>^/f",

his inveterate

who knowinc^

enmity

to Paul,

and the steps he had openly taken for his destruction, thought himself insulted hy such a solemn

1 AudthehisTh-pricst

Ananias

them

couiinanded
stood

tliat

him, to

smittj knai

by
ua

the uioutb.

declaration of his innocence, commanded those
that stood hy hi))i at the bar to smite him on the
mouth, for what he represented as so insolent an
assertion

3

;

which was accordingly done.

7 hot Paul, animated on a sudden by

the secret

imj)ulse of a prophetic spirit, whicii bore him,
as it were, for that moment beyond himself,
said to hi^n, God is about to smite tliee in a \evy

awful manner, Othouu^hited rrall^l thon false
painted hypocrite I* or sit test thou on the tribu-

3 Then said PaiA
unto him, (iod shull
smite tliee thou uhitefl

wall:
to

for

sittest

judge

me

jLt ^e

tJ^'be

^^ou

^^^

!

smitten

nal

»

God

/ have
ill

even

to

this

day conversed before

Paul cauld not
to mtimate, that he thought

all i^uudcoriicience.l

intend by this
himself /;ee./)om gudt while ptrsecutui'^ the
Christians, since he so expressly declares
the contrary elseivhere. (See 1 Tim. i.
13; 1 Cor. xv. 9; Gal. i. 13.) He was
only examined with respect to his conduct as a Christian, and therefore it would
not have been j)ertiuent here to have referred to his conduct while a persecuting
Jexu, though it were indeed true, that he
did not then act against his conscience, how
Criminal soever he was in suffering it to
continue niisinfornitd. The plain sense of
this passage is, that his conscience, when
examined as in the sight of God, with
respect to what they alledged him aguiust
him, did not charge him. with any known
and deliberate contradictions to its dictates ; and so it was, in eflect, a solemn
and very pertinent appeal to the searcher
pf all hearts, that he had not devoted himself to tlie service oi the gospel, in which

he was now engaged, from any mean and
dishonourable principle, but was fully convinced of the truth of it, and therefore
prepared to abide all extremities in its defence.
Well might there be in such a
case a natural sally of joy, arising in an upright heart from a consciousness of its cuin
i«/egn<2/, amidst such violent calumnies as
were now advanced against him.
Dr. Benson,
Ananias ihe hi^h-priest.]
(Hist. Vol. II. p. 221) Mr. Biscoe, (Boyle's
Led. chap. iii. § 8, p. 70 76,) and several
others, have justly observed from Jose!>

—

phus, fAntiq. lib. xx. cap. 5, [al. 3,] § 2,
3; 6^ cap. C, fal. 5,] § '2,) thit this was
Ananias the sou of Ncbedsus, who by his

station was head of the Sanhedrim
lie had
formerly been sent prisoner to Rome, to
give an account to Claudius Ceosar of his
behaviour, in Ihe quarrel which happened
between the Jews and Samaritans during
the government of Cumanus in .ludea, but
was acquitteid, probably by the intercession of A inppa Ihe younger.
The difficulties which have been urged from Josephus
against his being hiok-pnes! nvx, are answered by Mr. Biscoe in a very learned
and judicious manner.
c

God

is

abu'it to smite thee,

thou vihitcd

Alluding to the beautiful outside
of some ttiatls, which are full of dirt and
rubbish within. The account Jwsephus
gives of tiie character and fate of this
wretch abundantly illustrates this speech
of Paul. He might well be called a vshited
Wall, not only as he committed this ind>;cfucy while gravely sitting in a sacred cliaracter on the tribunal of jistice, but also
as, at the same time that he carried it very
plausibly towards the citizens, and stood
high in their favour, he most impiously
a»id cruelly defrauded the inferior priests of
the subsistence which the divine law assigned them, so that sonie of them even
perished for want, f Joseph. Antuj, lib. xx.
K'rt///]

cup. 9, [al. 8,] § '3.)
And God did remarkably smite him, as, after his own house had

been reduced to ashes in a tumult begun
by his own son, he was besieged and taken in the royal palace, where, having in
vain attempted to hide himself in an old
aqueduct, he was dragged out and slain;
{Joseph. Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 17, [al. 18,
an event, which happened
§ 2, 6, 9;)
abQat jive years after this, in the very begiuaius of the Jnunsh war.

Paul rebukes him
contrary

smitten

for

it,

and then
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7r:akes his excuse.

o^ y.xsixce, \i\'etendi\v\^ tojudgc me according
^^^JQf God, and yet in a presuaiptuor >
violation of the law cuDnncnidcst nie^' be sw
Acts
ten'\ thougii convicted ofnocriiiie and guiU / ofXXiII.3.

to

\ya\

''

I'lw

tiii-'

?

f(j

fjiQ i^-^,

,'

no indecent behaviour?

The supreme

;jge

.^

thee finally to escape, but will ere
Lon^^ animadvert upon thee in righteous ven-

will

not

geance
that
4 And they
stood by, said, Htiviicst
tUouOod'shiiii.iJnesi?

Then

5

said Paul,

I

But

siit^ler

for this violence.

theij

//?^/^ .v/oot/ /;y

were greatly ofTended,

said, JJust thou,\\ho

wist«ot,b!xti)ifcii,tii:it

a question so difficult to

he wasiiu,

(jivinc Original of that

tor

it is

hi<i^l-l>^ic^L:

wiii'-ou, Tiiou

bhaU not speak

e*

il

4-

pretendestto son;uch
religion, presume impiously to revile th< hi^rh.
priest of G-d, the most sacred jierson in our nation, and consequently in the wlioie world ?
^^'^^^ "PO" this, Paul, unwiiling to enter upon 5

and

be cleared up,

impulse on

his

as the

mind, by

\\hichhe found hnnsclf inclined to utter those
remarkable words, only touched upon a circumstance attending it, wiiich was of a more ambiguous nature, and said, Indeed, brethren, in the
smiden transport of my mind / "was not azv ire
that it was the high-priest", otherwise I should
liave been cautious how I l>ad taken such a liberty for I know that it is written m the word
of God, (Exod. xxii. 28,) which I desire at all
times, and under the greatest provocations, to

of

tberulciotihypeoplt.

;

make my

rule, "

Thou shaltnot speak
;''"'

and I should
that any should take encouragement
I then said, to fail in paying due
magistrates, whatever their personal

ruler of

thij

people

evil if the

be sorry
from what
respect to
character

niay be.

But

to

d Tn viohthm of the law commandest me
God in his hiw forbad uU
be sm'Uten.'\

violence in judcvienl,

(Lev. x:x. 15.)

Yet

find repeated insults of Uiis very kind,
indecent as they always ai-e, offered to the
Jer. xx. 2,)
yrophels, (1 Kiu.srs xxii. 24.

we

and even to Christ

hiiiwielf.

(John

xviii.

22.)
«

f was not a'xare that it was
This is a natural rendering of the
the high-

prieit.'\

words ax nJ-'iv o7i ir»v a^y^iforj;, winch cannot fairly be translated, I di nut acknuivledge
him to In' the high-priesl ; nor can u be iiiiagined, that Paul would enter on so curious
and so dangerous a question, as llie justice
Some have
ef Ids accession to that office.
thought, Ae did not know him personally;
but his habit and place in the San/fdrivi,
or if we were to
niiglit distinguish liini
suppose with Rivetus, that Pnul, hearing
life voice while looking another way, did
:

know from whence it came, the solution
utterly insufficient; for Paul'.s answer
plainly shews, he knew the person speaking,
whoever he were, to be a judge. It ;,eem8
therefore much more convenient to follow
the explication of this luatter given in the
paraphrase, which will easily reconcile all
that passtd, with L'hrisVs promise of being
with his apostles when appearing before
not
is

(Mat. x. 19. Mark xiii. 11.) for
according to us, Paul by inspiration utterr
ed a true pr^ diction, and then aliedged a true
fact to prevent any ill use of the circumstance in which it was spoken ; onlywaving something, which he might justly
have urged in his own vin-lication, and
from which he had undoubted ri^'liL to recouncils:

cede, if bethought tit. In the mean time,
the candour both o'i the historian and ^x the
apostle is well

wonthy our remark.
fPart
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divided about

The Pharisees and Sadditcees arc

SECT.

But Paul perceiving,

as

he looked about him

^that the one part of the court zi-erc Sadditcees^,
and the other Pharisees, cried rut in the Sanhe
XX1U.6. (i,^iffj^ ]\J(;yi and brethren, I was by my education,
and still am
my judgment, a Pharisee, as I
was also the son of a Pharisee ; nor is there any
one more zealous for the great fundamental doctrine' of that celebrated sect: And I am well
satisfied, that if the whole secret of my prosecution were fairly and thoroughly laid open
from its first principles, it would be found that
it isfur the hope I have of a future state, and the
zeal with which I teach the resurrect ion qf the
dead, that / am now brought into judgment^ ;
nor would some of my greatest enemies have
pressed such indignation against me, had not
the whole tenor of my public teaching so
evidently tended to confirm a doctrine against
which they are so violently prejudiced.
Arid on his speaking //^^.s, the council fell to
7
disputing, and there 'was presently a contention
on this head, between the Pharisees and the
Sadducees, several persons of each sect appearing warm in the debate And the multitude zms
Acts

m

hnn
6 But when PauS
perceivetl that the one

were Sadducees,
and the other Pbarij)art

he

sees,^

crie<l

out in

the council, Men and
brethren, I am a Pharisee, tiie

son of a Pha-

of the hope and
resurrection of
the
dead I am calkul iu.
quebtjou..
risee

:

7 And when he had
So said, there, arose a
dissention between the
Pharisees and the Sadducees: and the multitude was divided.

:

8 greatly divided: For it is well known that the
Sadducees saj/, there is no resurrection, neither
angel, nor separate spirit ; but the Pharisees not
only con/ess both, but contend earnestly for the
eertainty of the resurrection, and the real existence of angels and other spirits:
& And upon this there was a great clamour in
the assembly and the scribes [who were] on the
side of the Pharisees arose and contended, saying,
We find no evil in this man, and can perceive no
reason for his being condemned or detained ;
but if a spirit or an angel hath spoken to him, in
the manner he represents, let us acquiesce, and
wait the event and as Gamaliel formerly expressed it among us, in an argument which then
was judged by me Sanhedrim worthy of its resard
;

8 For the Sadducees
say, that there is no=
resurrection, neither
angel, nor spirit ; hut
the Pharisees confess
both.

9 And there arose
and the
a great cry
scribes thahwtre of the
Pharisees part arose,
and strove, saying,^\'e
:

find

DO

evil

in

thi*

man:

but if aspirit or
an angel liath spoken
to
him, let us not,
fight ajjainst

God.

;

Josephus as* Part were Sadducees.'\
sures us, that many of this sect were in
places of high dignity among the Jews. See
lib. xiii cap. 10, [al. 18,] §
xviii. cap. 1, [al. '2,] § 4.
the hope and resurrection of the dead,

Joseph. Aiiiiq.
6. &-

lib.

e For

Orobio charges this upon Paul, as
an artful manner of declining persecution,
unworthy the character of an upright and
generous iiiaa< (Limborch, Collat. cum Jud.
&c.]

165) But there is no Just reasorf
the charge, since this was a part,
though not the uhole of the truth as the
chief thing, which enraged the Sadducees
against Christianity, was the demonstration which ii gave to the doctrine of a
resurrection, which they so eagerl j' opposed.
See Acts iv. 2, with the paraphrase. Vol. II.
p. 134,

for

p.

537, aad chap.

y. 17,^ ibid. p.

555.

h Let

'

A tuynult arising,

Tribune takes him

the
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avtarf.

us not ^fight against God which must sect.
''•
our ruin
CoiDpare Acts v. 39.)
10 And when there
as a great disturbance arose, s^nie of them
And
Acts
arose a gre.it disseuurging that lie sliould be set at IiT)erty, while XXIIL
ti6n, llie chief captain fcarinj,' Jest Paul
others eagerly insisted on his condeumation, 1^
slivtuld have been pulthe Tribune was inlormed of their disorderly
led
pieces of tlieui,
proceedings and tearing lest amidst the tucoin.naiided the soldiers to go down, and
n)u\t Pani should be torn in pieces bj/ them, he
to take hi:n by foree
coinnntnd'd a party of the Roniai> soldiers to go
from ainoiiij tUe;n,aud
down, and take tiim bi^ force from the 7n ids*
to brinjj hiia into the
castle.
of them, a)ulso to bring him up again into the
fai/Zc'of Antonia, from whence lie had been led.
-And the night
And after they had lodged hiui there, it caiiie i\
fullowiny, the Lord
to pass, that in the fo.loiving night tlie Lord
btpud by hiin, and Said
]5e
of 8k>od cheer,
Jesus Ciiri.st apjieared to Paul in a vision, and
Paul for as thou hast
standing by htm said,' Be o/ good courage,
tesiitied of me in JeruPaul;Jor as thou hast testified the things consalesn, so must thou
bear wiincss also at
cerning me at Jerusalem, and all the malice of
Rjme.
the Jews hat? not prevented tliee from faithfully
discharging thy commisHion,.so ihvu must also bear
thy tatimvny to me and my doctrine at Rome ;
and notwithstanding all tlie difiiculties thou hast
npvv before thee, 1 will support thee to go
through the trial, and turn it abundantly to
mine own glory, and to thy consolation.
12 And vheii it was
And when it ivas day, some of the bigotted I2
4ay, ceitaiit of the
Je-jos, who were exceedingly provoked that Paul
Jews banded together,
had thus been rescued from the council, resolvand bound themselves
under a cuise, sayin.cr,
ed that they would be the means of his destrucThat tliey would neition, and entering into a conspiracy., bound themther eat nor drink till
selves with a solemn citrse^ saying, That they
they had killed Paul:
mould neither eat nor drink, till they had killed
l.O And
they were
Paul. And though it was so black and horrid i;j
more than forty which
a design, yet thty were more thayi forty of them
had made this conspi"JO ho
had tnade this rash and barbarous agreeracy,
14 And they came
ment. And having Hxed upon a scheme for 14
to
putting it in execution, they came without reserve
garcl, let

end

in

•'.

III

;

1

1

:

When

they mentioned It as a supposable caic,
that an a!ts;el might have n/joke/t o him, they
might probably allude to the many vhiniis
and ie-j,'/ations, which Paul had professed
to have received in his late speech to the
people, as Dr. Benson observes, Ilisf.
Vol. II. p 224.. The reader will perceive
here a remarkable resemblance to the
speech of Gamaliel, referred to the laraphrase ; but it appears from Dr. Prideaux,
(Connect. Vol. 11. p. 529,) that this happened ajter the death mi that ceiebrated

The ford standing by him said, &c.]
This plainly shews, that our Jjjrd approved
the part Paul had acted before the Sanhedrim, though some have censured it, without nnderslanding or considering the circumstan<*s of it. The pious as well as
learned jjrofessor Witsius well observes,
tliat it must be a ureater consolation to so
faithtul a soldier of Christ as Paul was,
having been thus approved and encouraged by his general, to be led on to farther combats, than to be immediitely dismissed.
And such a temper he expresses,

rabbi.

Phil.

^ Let vs not

fght against God.]

'

i.

20—26.
k

Vol.

III.

Q

We
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The Jews form a

sr.cT,

serve

li.

elders,

to

conspiracy against his

the chief prie'^fs,

wliom they knew

to

life.

and to tliose of the
he his enemies and
;

We

are so traiisj^orted with ze?J at the
heen done to our sacred law,
^^tliat wc have one and all bound ourselves by a
solemn anathema k, not to taste any thing of
food till zi^e have slain this Paul; whom we
look upon as so notorious an enem}- to God and
his country, that if the course of public justice
agauist hiir. be obstructed, it will no doubt be
a meritorious action, which you will certainly
approve, as what must be pleasing to God himself, to take him oti" by such a method as this
1 J Xoiv therefore, do you, xcitli the other members
of the Sanhedrim, signify it as your request to
the Tribune, that he would bring him doxvn
from the castle to you to-morrozc, as if you
rvould more accurately examine and discuss xahat
relates to hint: and zre are rtady at all adventures, even at the liaxard of our lives, to kill
him before he can come near you And we will
manage the attack in such a manner that you
shall not appear at all concerned in it, nor have
any alarm about the matter, till you hear that
he is actually dead.
16
But how privately soever this matter was conducted, tiie providence of God so ordered it,
for the deliverence of his faithful servant from
this inhuman and liloody conspiracy, that PauVs
sister''s son, hearing of the ambush, canw, and
entering into the castle of Antonia, where (as we
observed before) he now lay confined, told Paul
17 the whole story.
yJnd. Paul calling one of the
centurions to hivi ', who commanded part of the
cohort

Acts

.said,

xxiir. outraL^e that lias

to tbe chief priests

and said,

elflers,

and

We

hav bound

ourselves
under a great curse,
that we will eat nottiing

until

we have

slaiu Paul.

:

:

**

JVe have bmind ourselves hj

anallfma.'] This

seems

a

a solemn

proper rendering

of the very emphatical form inthewi^'inal,

Avre^Sjureli ayaSiij.nl. c^a^iy ju.^'/m;;, fSucil

execrable vows as these; were not unusual
with the Jews, who challenged to themselves a right of punishing those, without
any Ifgal process, whom they considered
as transgressors of the law, and in some
cases thought that they were justified in
Josephiis mentions a case,
Icilling them.
not much unlike to this, of some that
bound themselves with an oath to Icill Herod,
in which they glorified as a la\idable intention, because he had violated the ancient customs of their nation. (Anliq. lib.
It is no
XV. fa/). 8, [al. II,] § 3, 4-.)
v.opdcr therefore, that thesi- Jews, should
make no scruple of accjuaiulinj; llie chief

and

1j

Now

ye with

tiie

therefore
council,

signify to the cliiif
Captain, that he bring
bini down unto yoa
to-morrow, as thuugb

you

woidd enijiiire
something mure perfectly concerning him:
and we, or ever he
Come near, are ready
to kill him.

16

And when Paul's

sister's

son heard

of

their lyins; in wait, he

went and entered into
and told

the castle,
Paul.

17 Then Paul called

one

with their conspiracy
wf Paul, who were so far
from blaming them for it, that not long
after they renewed the same design themselves.
(Acts XXV. '2, 3.) See 'I/V. Lnnlncr's Credit). Book I chap. y. § 9. Vol. 1.
483, and Air. i'iscoe at Boyle^s
p. 474

priciis

against the

elders,
life

—

chap. vii. ^ .=), p. '27S— '281.
Dr.
Lightfoot lias shewn frfim the 'lalmud,
Heir.
that,
if
they
werepreinloc.J
filar.
vent(;d from accompiishiiig such vows as
these, it was an easy inattir to obtain an

Ucl.

from their rahbies.
Paul cu'/in'^ one of the centurions to him.'\
Though Paul had an express promise from
absolution
1

Christ for his security, ver. 11. yet he
did not neglect any proper means of
safety,
Comp. Acts xxvii. 24, 35, 51.
«»

Takins

The Tribune
•ne of the centurions
unto h.in, and said,
nnio'thc

chief' cap-

hath a
thing to tell

for he

tain:

cmam

18 So he took him,

and brought him to the
ciiiefcaptain, and said,
Paul the prisoner called me unto him, and
prayed me to hring this

youn- man unto thee,
«ho hath somethmg to
say unto thee.
19 Then the chief
captain took him by
the band, and went
rt/^/i^,m aside privatehim,
ly, and asked
Vvhat is that thou hast
"'20

Amfhesaid The

Jews have agreed to
desire thee, that thou
wciuhlst bring down
to-monow into
p.i.ii
the council, as though

th.v would inquire
suuiewhatof him more
peifectiv.

But do not thou

'21

yield unto them: for

h\Tnoflhet.'"mre'than

futy men, which have
bo indihitnseiveswith

^dS^hS^n^rl-mk!
till

they have killed
and now are

him:

r^pJ^mSfl^'S^^
2? So the chief captain

man

i/ien let

the

fh^part,

young
a«d

char^fcd him, Scr Ihnu
tell no man that ihou
hast
shewed
these
thin-s to ine.

is
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informed of their design.

cohort under the Tribune, presented his kins- "'i'^'''__
^^ j^j
^^ j ^^^-^^ { jg.j^.^. ^|,^,^^ xvouldest Conliatli
Acts
vibiuie^Jorlie
i
the
to
tkisyoungman
duct
lie ^^^^^'
something of importance to tefi him.
and^''
Tribune,
the
him
to
therefore took and led
having introduced him, said, Paul the prisoner IS
calling me to him, desired that I zoould bring
this V Oil)}
man to thee, zi.-ho has something oi
•/,
?,
^
n ^i
^i ^
Considerable importance to tell tnee, ttiougli
what it is I do uot at all \^Vio\\.And the (nbuneln a 19
^
obHuincT and conde^-cendlusr manner ta/iing
^
j*,:.,
,,
v
i
him by the
hand and leading him into a retired
p/f/c^", where none might over-hear them"', vnJVhat is it that thoic
quired \of him,] saviiisr,
'
//
71
c
t
11
hast to tellvie ^ speak trecly, for 1 shall ^ive
And he said to tlie 20
tiiee an attentive hearing.
Tribune, I have received certtiin intelligence,
^^'^^ the Jex€s hare agreed together to ask thee^
that thoiL xnouldst bring down Paul to-morro-j!)
to the Sanhedrim, as if they would enquire
,/
^
^\ ^
A.\,.
:
linn
concerning
Something more accurately
But if tliou hast any regard for the life of so in- 21
noceiit and worthy a man, do not be prevailed up/
t/
A^
"'^ ./ ^'^^''^^ to order hnn to be so brought aoun ;
for till' re are more than forty of them lie in
an ambusk for him, who lua-e^obliged themselves
drink till they
^-V « ^"''^^ neither to eat nor
havc killed him, and they are now ready, with
their Weapons as it were in their hands, to
^xecute this their murderous purpose, waiting oiily an order from thee to bring hiin
by the place where they are posting them'^^^' /» expectation it will prove the signal
.'r

•

•'

7

,

,

•',

7

,'

,

,

.

i

1

•

/

/

i

1

l-

•

;

"1

a.

.

i"^u

i

\

>-

,-.

.

f
for his death.

The Tribune therefore hearing this dismissed 22
young man, with a charge, saying, [Be sure

the

ff^^l^i ^^.^ ^^^ ,^j^^,, ,j^^^^ ^y,^,^^ /^^^^^

,.-'

,

discovered these

,,

t-ii

t'ungs to vic, and depeiul upon It that 1 will
bear in mind vvhat thou hast told me, and do
what is proper upon the occasion. And accordingly he took immediate measures for Paul's
security from this intended assassination, of
which a particular account will hereafter be
given.

IMPROVZ-

^Tnk'ma
«ibservdbie,

kirn hi/

the ftanrl,

&c.]

that Lysias seems

to

It

is

have

conducted

this

whole

affair, like a

great inteyrity and prudence.

Q2

man

of

Rejlections on

2 IS

PauVs behaviour

bt/ore the

Sanhedrim.

impkovf:ment,

Next

SECT.
li

of I he great Captain of our salvation, as
by the holy evangelists, none of the Christian heroes

to the history

_ recorded

Ver. l.of whom we read makes a brighter figure than Paul nor is there
any who seems a spectacle more xv^rthy the view of angels, or God
himself Nobly supported in t!ie midst of persecutions and indignities, by the testimony of his conscience as to the integrity with
which he \rAAwalkrdlnfore God, and therefore assured of tlie divine aid, lie appears superior to all liuman injuries.
Most un2 righteously did the high-p)-iest coinniand that mouth tohe smitten
wiuchUad spoken the words of (ruth aud sobcrntss Most justly
did God verify tlie prediction of nis faithful, though despised ser3 vant, and ^m//t' ^'/c/^ whitcd wall witli speedy destruction which
had stood in such a haughty opposition to his gospel.
Paul might have urged a great deal in defence of what he had
4,5
said, and yet he chose prudently to decline that defence
and
seems much more solicitous to prevent tije abuse of v.hat might
appear dubious, than to assert his own cause to the utmost that it
would bear. Tims should we sometimes be ready, as the Psahnist
beautifully expresses it, /t7 restore what we took not away. (Psal*
Ixix. 4.) and for t!ie peace of society, and the edification of
others, should be content to wave apologies which we might justly
Let us learn particularly to revere that authority with
offer.
which God hath clotlied magistrates and be very cautious how
we speak evil of the rulers of our people. Let the ministers of the
gos]jel especially be Ci:utious of it, lest the ministry be upon that
account />/a??/eJ, and their own character exjjosed, as if they were
trumpeters of sedition, rather than ambassadors of the Prince oj
;

:

:

;

;

peace.

Our Lord had

S, 7, 8

given

be wise as serpents,

it in

charge

to his

ap

sties that

and harmlers as doves;

they should
fb,) both

(Mat. x.

these characters are joined in Paul's behaviour on this important
It u'as no dislxonest artifice to divide the counsel, and to
occasion
engage the favour of the Pharisees, by reminding them of what,
if they considered the circumstances of the case, must needs appear to them to be truth ; that it was his zeal fbr the doctrine
of the resurrection that brought upon liirn a great deal of that op:

position which he was then encountering, and that the most con-

vincing evidence of that doctrine depended on the facts which, as
an apostle of Jesus, he publicly maintained. And it had been
9 most happy for the Pharisees had they always borne in their own
minds the caution they now gave the Sadducees, to take heed offighting against (rod. May none of us provoke the LoiyI to Jealousy, as if
tve

were stronger than Ac, which we shall certainly do by rejecting the
tidinns

The Tribune sends away Paul under

a

247

guard by night.

srcr.

immortality
he hath sent us by his apostles, and the life and
which he promises in his gospel,
deliveGraciously did Providence provide for the re;|ieue ana
conspiracy
the
and
excited,
then
tumult
the
from
ranee of Paul
a design of murafterwards formed Who would not lament to see
fidings

10, 12

:

magistrates of the
der avowed with impunity before the chief
a pretence of reunder
Jewish nation, and approved i-y them
the solemnity of
by
God
to
ligious zeal,sv\nU it was consecrated
killed the serthat
they
when
come,
avow? The time was indeed
(John xvi. 2;)
service,
good
God
did
th-y
thoui^ht
vants of Christ
pleasing to hhn as
so
been
have
coiild
offering"
or
libation
as if no
But names -aXtvx not the nature of things;
the blood of his saints
God regarded their councils with righteous abhorrence, and he
In vain did they form and approve a co«lauiThed them to scorn.
had determined to deie^it; their lying zn

14, 15

:

^«/m6-3/

which heaven

16-22

we know not how, discovered to a youth, ^ud by means of
/;^»m//i their notice,
youth, who mig-it perhaps have seemed
an angel Jrom
v/^^r.^-rt^c./ Paul, as if he had sent

rtait was,

that

God

as effectual!

bigots that
him, ana turned the cabals of these
do thou
Z,o/y/
So,
shame.
thirsted for his blood into perplexity and
v. 13,
(Job.
headlong,
continue to carry the council of theJro:rard
commit
who
all
fraud
and
violence
and save from the hand of
confide in thy wis^themselves unto tliee in well-doing, and humbly
to deliver

heaven

dom and

goodness.

SECT.

LIT.

conspiracy cfthe Jews,
Paul, for the ly^eservation of his life from the
where he zspresented
C<vsarea,
to
Jerusalem
from
night
is sen/ by
in the name of
Terlulhis
to Fi^Iix,and quickly after is accused by
the Sanhedrim.

xxni

Acn-,

^Ni)

Acts XXIII.

93.

he ciiuJ unto

'^""

M

t

'""m ::.";
NCieaons, saying',
dytwohnnci. dsoi.iiers to po to Cajs.uf a,
and horsemc. tinrescore and ten, and
sjnarmeu

I

Uo

XXIV. 1-9.

to the end.

Acts XXIII. 23,

i.un-

d.ed, :.- iiie third hour
•f the ,n,ht.

sf".

23.

^

was shewn, how the conagainst ^ets"
tise Jews had formed
1 ,.iracv
which
^.mv,
iiat->
..1.^ l?^,„, r, witt
xxiil.
lloman
the
to
discovered
Paul'shfe had been
equi-^-^
rr,.;|),jne
No^\ as this officer was a very
,,
to
nuiiiiy
orthv pcrscou, hc was determined
taOie ana „
k^„„ '-.^n,^
inHOwhosc
piisoucr,
his
ot
safety
eousult the
convinced ot, from sr.cli
^.^^^^.Q he v\as the more
---^

,^|^g j^^^^.

section

it

'

j

I

'

.

.

him ; «n^^ finding
^_^^^ inethods taken to destroy
to remove him from
pmpose
this
for
necessary
it
he called to him two oj the centurions

Jorusrlem;
saici
hom he could particularly confide, and
in
hundred
two
tbe
immediately
to tWem, Prepare
Lhat they may t e
soldiers under your command
.'.

reaoj'

Q3

24S

And gives

an account of him in

a letter to Felix.

ready to go directly to Ccesarea and take with
.them a farther c^uard of seventy horsemen, and
Acts
two hundred spearmen, and let them begin their
'^'^^^^" march by
the third hour of the night; (that is,
;

^^Ij'"-

''^*at

nine

in

the evening;)

And

provide beasts, to

Paul jipon, if a change shonkl be necessary,
and see that you conduct him in safety, and with

set

convenient expedition, to Felix, the governor
of the province.
25
yind he also wrote an epistle to Felix on this
occasion, the contents of which are expressed in
26 this Copij, " Claudius Lysias, the commander
of a body of Rovnan soldiers at Jerusalem to
his exc&llency Felix, the governor of this province, [sendeth]
greeting with th.e sincerest
?7 wishes of health and prosperity. This comes
to inform you, that as this man, who is called
Paul, "Was seized, by a multitude of the Jews,
xvho made a sudden insurrection on his account,
a7id had like to have been slain by them, I came
upon them with a party of soldiers, and rescued
all

him from

their furious assault

:

And

I

am

24
And provide
them becsts, that they
may set Paul on, and
bring him safe unto
Felix the aovernor.

ner

account to know particularly what was the crime
of which they accused him, I brought him bfure
the Sanhedrim
imagining that was the most
proper tribunal to discuss a cause of such a nature, as from general circumstances, I appre29 hend this must be. And after they had examined him, Ifound he was accused of no great
crime, and that a cry was raised against him,
only concerning some nice questions of their
law ; but that nothing was charged upon him, of
which, if there had been sufficient proof to
liuve convicted him, he would have been worthy

'^.Aj'd f

have since

/e(ir>7/ that he
a
appoa^^ from the precediny:
story, t'lat when Lysias firit rescued Paul
out of the hands of the populace, he did
not so muchasiniag-inehim to l)ea Roman,
it is plain, that |U«{?av here (^as fJrotius well
observes,) is put forxa.i tij.o,9ii, aCCordinjr
to the turn given in the paraphrase
and
corv^equently, no sliadow of an argunient
ran be drawn frprp lii'H(;e to prove, that
the Jews had then a poictr of putting those

As

i.i

it

;

of.tiieir
y.tfl

countrymen

to death,

who were

RunKiii ctUzeiis, as Dr. Liirdncr has well

Clav.dius Lysias,

unto the most exorllent governor Felix,
sendeth greeting.

27 This man was
taken of the Jews, and
should have been kilthen
led
of them
cam- I with an arinv,
and rescued hiin, having understood that he
:

was a Roman.

28

:

TkOm'ui.^

:

"26

tlie

better pleased I had an opportunity of doing
it, as/ have ^ince learnt that he is a .Roman ci2S tizen' udnd desiring so much the more on this

;

And he wrote a
this> man-

25

letter after

And

when

I

would have known the
cause wherefore they
accused him, Ibrouiht

him

forth into
council.

their

29 Whom I perceived to be acctised
of questions of their
law, but to ha\e nothing-

charge

laid

to

his

worthy

of

death, or of bonds.

ar'^ned in bis liree, and I think very conclusive, examination of tiiis question.
(Crcdih. Book I. chap, 2.
See especially

—

Vol. I. p. 144.
164.)
Lysias represents the fact a

§ 10,

Beza thinks,
little urifaiily,

and would have made FkUx believe, tliat
he knew Patd was a Roman before he rescued him ; but his conduct appears in the
main so honourable, that I ratlier think,
he only means in the general to intimate,
tiiat he had on the whole been more solicitous to provide for Paul's security, out of
rejjurd to Lis being a livmaii ciliz-^ii.
Brought
•»

The

And when

CiO

told

in<-,

Jews
man,

way

soldiers take

it

was

ho'.v tliat

the

laid wuit for the
I

sent straight-

and gave
couimandtnent to his
to th'-e,

accusers also, to say
before thee what /At'^
Aarfagainst him, Farewel.

Then

51

the

sol-

was comthem, took

as

tlicrs,

it

manded

Paul, and broug:lit A/zn
by night to Autipatris.

On

32

morrow

the

Paul

to

C^sarea, and

deh'vej^

him

to

Felix.

^ect.
thy of death, or even -of bonds : Nevertheless
I chose to keep hin) contined for a few days,.
Acts
that I might not too mucii ex|*iperate the poopie by disMilssiug him imiiicdiately. But xchoi J^^^"^
durinl;; this time if :c;as signified to me, thatan'^^
ambush would be laid Inj the' Jews for the unfortuiuitc man, with an intention to assassinate
him ; and with this view a scheme was formed
to have him brought down from the castle to
the Sanhedrim, on a pretence of fartlier examination, tliat they might kill him by the way; /
thought it my dUty immediately to provide for
the security of his hre, and therefore iiai-e sent
[him] under a guard to thee, ccmmanding his
accusers also, who by these unwarrantable measures hare rendered themselves much suspected, to come and declare before thee what they
have to alledge against him. And so, with all
due respect, 1 bid thee most heartih' /i/rt-ri't^//."

The

soldiers therefore, as

ivas

it

aonmanded'^^

them, taking up Paul, and mounting hiiu according to the kind provision which Lysias had
made, brought him by night-m^ixchas through
Nicopolis and Lydda to Antipatris",d. city within the borders of the tribe oi Manasseh, which
lay not far from the Mediterranean sea, about
thirty-eight miles distant from J erusalem. uJnd^2

^%

after their arrival at that city, as

m::;to1V:;k'h';m;

^/^-"^-^-^

and returned

they concluded he was now pretty secure from
danger, the two companies of foot returned with
the spearmen to the castle at Jerusalem, leaving
the seventy horsemen to go with him to the end
of his journey; ?f 7/0 accordingly guarded him 33
the rest of the way, and entering with him into
•^
^,
r
Ccesarea, which was about thirty miles trom
Anti-

to

the

'astle.

Who

33

when they
'^'''•^;.^';*^

T,T^ ^°H^*f
delivered
the epistle to
the

,

Brought him by nl(;hi to Anlipatris.]
different accounts are given of the
situation of Antipatris, whicli must however have been north-ivest of Jerusuhm, as
••

Very

it

way from thence to Cnpsarea.
ancient name was Caphursalama, (1

was

its

in the

Mace.
i'

vii.

10,

C!il>.

Joseph

31

;

[al.

Antiq.

and

17,1
lib.

Joseph. Antiq.

lib.

xii,

4,) or Chubarzaba
xiii. cup. 15, [al. '23.]

§

Herod

the Great rebuilt it, and
the name of Antipatris, in lionour
ef his father Anti pater. (Joseph. Bell. Jud.
lib. i. cfip. -21, [al.
16,] § 9; b! A.Uhj. lib.
xvi. cap. 5, [al.
9,] § '2.)" Some have supposed, it was but eighteen or t-xenly miles
§

\

:)

gave

bwX.

219

it

from Jeruslem ; but Mr. Biscoe (whose
aCBount is followed in the paraphrase, has
J

.

'^

•

i

i

shewn,

i

was something more than thirty.'
miles, which must have h-eu
for one night's march ; he therefore

it

OUT

eii(ht oi'

too far

very well observes, it is not necessary to
conclude, that Paul was carried thither m
one ttaht, or that the soldiers returned in
It is only said, that they travelone day.
led by night, whicli they might do, and r;'St
by the way ; nor is it probable they took
Paul with tiiem from Jerusalem nl night
and reached C;csarea the next day, when it
appears from Josepiius, that from Jerusalem to Ca^sarea was six hundred furlongs, or
near seventy miles, (Bell. Jud. lib, i. cap. 3,

§5;
§ 2.)

8<:

Autiq.

lib.

xiii.

See Mr. Biscoe

10, p.

cai).

II, [al

at Boyle's Ltct.

12,

chap.

588—391.
c

Herod's

250

Ananias and the

elders

go and appear against

SKCT.

Antipatris, acquitted themselves of their trust;
and delivering the episik they had brouglit liom
Lysias to Felix (lie goiernor, they presen/ed Paul
Acts
XXni.also he/ore hivt, and so completed the affair with

3j which they had been charged.
jind when the governor had read [the letter,]
34
and understood that Paul was sent asone accused
of the Jews, that he should try his cause, he
35 presently fl-i-Arrf of what province he was: Jnd
being informed that he -was cf Cilicia, I "will
hear thee, said he, and thoroughly examine into
this matter, when thine accusers are also come ;
which I su))pose will be in a few days. Jnd in
the mann time he commanded him to he kept
bound in Herod's pra^torium^^ where a body of
soldiers was (juartered, under whose guard pri,

XXIV.

li

soners were often detained.
^^"^ according to the expectation of Felix, it
was not long beTore he had occasion to call for
Paul again
for ajter he had been but five days
;

at Ceesarea,/'/^^^ high priest .•/»f/>?n/>v,aj)prehending the matter to be of the utmost importance,
cayne down in person, wiih several of the elders,
who were members of the Sanhedrim and they
brought along »uth them a certain orator [called] Tertullus, whose business it was to open t'.ie
cause, and to liarangue the go. ernor in tne most
;

agreeable manner tliat he could: And theij all
their appearance in furm btfore the governor, and advanced a general accusation
against Paul on wliich they desired to be more
2 particularly heard. And he being called to hear
bis charge, and make bis defence, Ti rtulhis began to accuse him\ saying, with more regard

him..
the jrovernor> presented Piul also before

him.

34 And ^vben thft
governor had rt-ad the
It'Orr,
he asiud of
what province Vie was.
And '.vhen lie understood that he v/as of
Cilicia

55

I

;

v^ill

hear

the(?,

said he, " hen t'^ine accusers r>.;e alfO come.

And
hill)

he

commanded

to be kt pt in

He-

rod's judgmcni-hall.

Acts XXlV.

1.

And

after In e days, An.inias the high-prit St de-

scended witii the eldtrs, and with a cer>tain orator nwTOiv/ Tertullus,

the

who

infornied

governor against

Paul.

made

2 And when he was
called forth, Tertullus
heiian to accuse him,
saying-

to interest than truth.

May it please your excellency, as we enjoy
great peace by your incans', and many illustrious

—Seeing that b}-we enjoy great

tliee

and

quietness,

deeds,
c ITerocJ^s pr(F/or'if.m.]

that

very

had done

was a man of so had a chararler, that his
govern nent was a plague to all the provinces over which he presided and as for
Judea, its state luuler Felix was so far
from bein-j; whatTertullns here represents,
that Josephus (besides what he says of the
barbarous an<l cowardly asmsimalion of Jo7ialhan the hif:,h priest by his means,) declares, that the Jews accused him before
Nero of insufferable oppressions, and had
Certainly ruined him, if his brother Pallas

your means.]
probably refers to what Felix had
done to clear the country of robbers and
i/npos eisj for all /tisluiians agtee, that he

not interposed in his favour. (Joseph
lib. XX, cip. 8. [al. 6, 7, § 5, 7,
See also Tacit.- Hisior. lib. v. § 9,
9.)
Annal. lib. xii. § 54.
i Illm-

'fhis was a palace
Court, built by Ileiod Ihf Great, when
he rebuilt and beautified Cirsnrea. Probably sonie Itwer belongincc to it might be
used as a kind oUtate-prhon^ as is common
insuch places.

and

d Ttrliillin b'gan lo accj/sf k'>m.} Almost
every word of this oration /ij(,'se ; the accusation of Paul, the enct.mium of the

government of
of a

laivfiil

Feiix, anti the derlaration

inlcntiou in

what

aiid attempted.
G IVe iiijoij greui peace
.

He

lliey

;

liad

Irj

Anihj.

K

TerfuUus makes a^flattering oration, and accuses Paul before Felix. 251
deeds are happilij done to this whole Jewish «t^- ^|^!:''"'
^/^„f^ ^i^j many disorders rectilied, bj/ the conActs
^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ vigilanCC of yoUr pvudent admiXXIV.
nix I ration : IVe accept [//] al\iai/s, and in a//
places, wost noblc FtU.v, witk all imaginable
thankfulness, and it grieves us to be under this
unfortunate necessity of troubhng you with our
complaints, though we are well assured of your

verywortiiy deeds are

done unto tbis natioa
by thy providence,
3 We accept it always, and '" all pia-

^;L

aiuh^nkn^l^^s;'

Never-^
gcueroiis disposition to remedy them.
thekss it is impossible that the wisest governors
should prevent some troubles arising to the
State Under their carc, while so much sedition
^^-^^
wickedness remain in those who ought to
and therefore that
behave as orderly subjects
I way not trouble yen farther with any laboured
introduction, / \\\m\\y\y beseech y nit to hear us
what we have to otl'er in afeze words, according

4 Notwithstanriing,
i.e not furtiier
I

that

prlv'tir'th^'Tilou
woiiidst hearusof thy
clemency a few words.

;

5 For
this

we have found

man

$^ilo«,

a

pestilent

and a mover of

re^'ft'in^^ir^lu';!;:
world, nnd a ringlejfiir of the sect of
the Na;iarcnes:

6 Who also hath
gonR about to profane
the temple: ^^'^'^^
'

to your well kno^vn goodness and humanity,
with your usual candour, and to bear with me
while I brietiy open the charge against this notorious offender, wiiom we are obliged to pursue
even to this august tribunal.
For indeed to sptak with that plainness which 5
truth and justice require on such an occasion,
,^,^ j^^^^^, fguf^d this )nan a most pestilent fellow^

and a mover of

sedition

among

all

the

Jews

throug liout t lieworld; flndto<r^\\exhecom\)\e<ile?,t
itleaof his nialiguitv that a few words can exp,-ess, he isnot Only a member but even a ringleader of the detestable sect cf the Nazarenes ;
than winch none has ever sprung up amongst
us more dishonourable to the law of the Jews,
or more dangerous to the government of the
Romans. It would be easy to alledge many<^
gross instances of his impiety, which they who
have known his conrluct abroad fail not to tesbut-it is needless to insist on any other
tify
facts, against a criminal :^'A(? /(i/5 been so audacious, that but very lately he attempted also to
profane the temple^, by bringing uncircumcised
persons
;

either Uie pie/tf, or the pslleij, of the great
men of antiquity who made use of such
On the other hand, apparent
janatuage.
slights put upon reiigmn by persons in publie stations are proofs of a iy:eak under-

llUaatnovs deeds are happily done, Sic.']
(Obscrv. Vol. I. p- 47'2, 4".'',)
proves this to he the exact sense of the
words x-<.1o35u.fx«Vv y.io,x!vav, Ulustiunis underlakvii^s \npp\hj uccomplhhed, and shews
the comp/imrn/ was here the lusher, as it
was usual, even at this time, among the
Romans, at least in public discourses, tu

contemptible, not only among
gious, but all prudefil men.

refer such events to divine Providence, ratherthan human efi'orts, of which he brings
xiany remarkabk instances, which shew

S Has attempted also la profane the temple."]
Tertullus artfully mentions this, as the
most express fact he had to charge upon

F.lsnHr

standing, tliat cannot fail of

making them
all

reli-

hitn,

3.

253

The Jews

declare^ that

what he said was

true.

SECT,

persons within the sacred boundaries from which took, and would 'sve
according to
they are excluded, even by your authority as judged
our law.
well as by our law, on pain of death.
As he is
Acts
XXIV, 6. one therefore who has rendered himself on such
a variety of accounts obnoxious and odious to our
whole nation, a nc^ against ivhom we have so many
accusations, ice seized him a few days ago as a
notorious offender, (T/zr/ would have judged hnn
according to our law, which in sucli a case as
this it is well known, we had aright to execute in
its fullest extent, and might have done it even
5 But the chief capTon the spot.
Bui Lysias the tribune, comtain Lysias came upon
mander of the Roman garrison in Jerusalem, US,
and v iih ^ireat viocoming upon us with a great and armed force, lence took /lim away
took hini away out of our hands, and so interruptout of our hands,
ed the course of our just and regular proceed8 Commanding his
s' ings against
him: Nor had we troubled you
accusers to come unto
with hearing us on this occasion, had not he sent thee, by examining
of
him hither, covDnanding his accusers to come to whom thyself mayest
take knowledge of all
;you, if they intended to prosecute the affair
rhese things, whereof
any farther; by which means you might yourself, we accuse
bim.
an a \iXir^Qx examination, take cognisance of all
these things of xi)hichwe accuse him.
promise ourselves therefore, from the known wisdom, equity, and goodness of your excellenc}',
that as we can all aver the truth of these facts
on which «e ground our chai^ge, you will please
to consider the importance of the case, in which
the national honour, safety-, and religion are so
nearly concerned, and will either punish this
notorious criminal as he deserves, or order him
back again to Jerusalem, and interpose your
authority, which is here supreme, to prevent
an}- farther opposition to the legal proceedings
"'

We

^

of the Sanhedrim against him.
And when Tertullus had concluded his smooth

and flattering oration, the Jews also who were
present gave their assent to all he had urged,
saying to Felix, that it was true, that all these
things were so as he hadalledged in his discourse
and
him, as he knew that the Romans allowed
the Jews a power of executing, even without forms of law antf persun who should be
found in such an act of profanuiion, and
seems to have intended to make a merit
of i/ieir modeialh n, that they intended
nevertheless fairly to have tried him, and
not to have destroyed him on the spot, as
Lysias had justly charged them with attempting to do
And it is observable,
that lie no where expressly avows so )nuch
as fi diii'^H to have put Paul i» dent/i,
:

9 And the Jews also assented
saying,
that these thing were
so.

it was undoubtedly intended
sd
;
cannot but wonder, that this story,
should ever have been urged to prove,
that the Jewish courts had tlie power of
executing capital punishnwiils without a warrant from the Romans.
The phrase,
which Tertullus afterwards uses of the
accusers being commanded to come to Felix,
(ver. 8,) though ^'ic kigh-priest himself was
known to be one of them, shews plainly
to what iubjectiun they were reduced.

though

that

1

Reflections on the charge advanced against Paul.

258

and that he had truly represented the cause *^<^.'^which had now brought tliem to Ca^sarea.
^J
And oil this Fehx ordered PiJjid to offer any acis
^^^V. 9
tiling- which he had to urge in his own defence,
of
the
cause,
issue
an
account
of wliicli, with the
will be given in the next section.

IMPROVEMENT.

To

hear the most amiable goodness injuredhy false and virulent J^}^
y*
accusations, is what we have been accustomed to, in tlie perusal of o
The
this sacred historj/, in which we have now advanced so far.
But who would not ^;7?2en/', to
surprise of it therefore is abated.
see the great talent of eloquence, in itself so noble, and capable of
such excellent use for the public good, abused to such infamous
purposes, on the one hand to varnish over crimes, and on the other
to render innocence suspected, and virtue itself odious! Had that
of Tertullus been much greater, than it appears by this specimen,
it would only have served to perpetuate his own shame to posterity
for the meQ,n flattery he addressed to Felix, and the cruel and unjust invectives which he poured out against Paul.
But history is
juster th?\.\\ panegyric ox satire, and has left us the character oi the
one, and the other, painted in its true colours : And much more
evidently shall 6'V6-/'7/ character

ai:)pe-dr in

thejustest light before the

God, where Paul, and Felix and Tertullus,
meet again. There may we, with the apostle,

tribunal of a righteous

and Ananias, are to
have honour and praise, whatever eloquence
ever authority

may now condemn

us

may now

arraign, what-

!

mean time, where we enjoy great peace under the ma-^^''which Providence has set over us, and worthy deeds are ^» ^
done by them ior the honour of God and the good of mankind, let
us always thankfully accept it, and take care ourselves to he quiet in
^
the land.
Should they, who call themselves the followers of Jesus,
be indeed pes tileiitfellows and movers of sedition, they wouldact not
In the

gistrates

only beneath their character as Christians, but directly contrary to
and in a manner which must by necessary consequence forfeit
it; nor should they aftect to be ringleaders in sects and parties.
Their master is the prince of peace: In his service let them exert
themselves, but always in the spirit of love, labouring by die
meekness of their tempers, and the usefulness of their lives, tosilence,
it,

and

if

possible to shame, the clamours of

tlicir

ignorant and malici-

ous enemies.

SECT.

Paul makes

f54

his defence before Felix,

SECT.
Paul vindicates himself from

and pleads

LIII.

the accusation

which the Jews by the

7m>uth if Teriullus had advanced against him, in such a manner,
that Felix only crders him to be kept under a gentle confinement

at Ctesarea.

Acts

XXIV. 10—23.

Acts XXIV.
SECT.

Ac IS XXIV.

10.

rpEKTULLUS,

and the Jewish priests and
eiders who were con e from Jerusalem to
Csesarea '^ith ])im, opened their charge against
Paul, in the presence of Felix the Roman go^^^\'r
vernor, in the manner which was represented in
the former section.
Then Paul also, after the
govi'rnor had made a sip,nal, by his nodding /o
him, that it was now his time to speak, answered
the accusation they had brought against him in
terms to this purpose
Knowing that thou, O Felix, hast been for se-

Paul, after
that the coTerno!"
hadbeckorii;d unto him
to speak, answered.

:

veral years a ])resident ?LWf\judge to this nation'',
and consequently art not wholly unacquainted
witli its customs, or with the temper of its
rulers an J people, / answer for myself with the
^^ jnore cheerfulness in thy presence''
And after
all t'latiias been said by u\y accusers, I have no
cause to fear they should imjjose upon thyjudginent b}- the charges they have brought against
:

jne,as

10.

yHEN

—Forastnnch
know

I

as

thou hast
been of many years a
judije unto this nation,
I do the
more cheerthat

my-

answer for

ful V
I

self":

Because thatlhou
1
understand,
maycst
1

that there are yet but

tw

V

e

thoumayest easily knowh) evidence which
cannot

*

this

Ifasf hcen fur several ifenrs n
niticii.]

render

j't(fs,e

te

be more exact to
mnny years ; but it

It mij;ht

ttoXXluv

iltcv,

be used with some latitude herp.
Bishop Pearson thinks, it could not have
been more thati,;^i'e years and a li>'lf; bnt
Mr. Biscoe has attempted to prove, (I
think very successfully,) that it might now
have been mare (hnn, j, u w xjtnrs since
Felix entered on his governnu^ot here.
This was considerably longer tliavi any of
st^eras to

three predecessors, I'adus, .-\Kxa!ider,,
or CumaniiS, had presided in that province. See Mr. n/icoe al Boy'e\ Led. chap,
ii. § 2, p. 44, 43.
b I answfiformy! If, &:.c.] ?Tr. Crad.jck,
in his valuable Affo-luLkai IVtstory, Tart Ii,
p. 288, '289, (wiiieh, with his Jlarnwuii, I
rannotbut rcroninjeud, especially to tjornrf
Hi >i(L' 11 ts,^i, am iw?, the most useful and judiliis

I

ciiius

have

c.t.p 'iil:orif.

ev.ci:

vf the

AVw

I'eslami nl

V

see!i,)weil observes, howex:u't-

\y rciuts\iniKer

conespunds

articles of Tcrtullus' rharcrp, scdif'nn, hereby

and prufancness of

lite

ihejirs', he suggests, that

As to

lemple

he had not been

Jerusalem lo form a party,
and attempt a« msurrecium, and challenges
theui in fact to produee any e\idence of'
such practices. (V'er. 11
As to the
l-?.)

Ions enuu^li at

—

he confessed himself to be a Christian, but maintains it to be a reunion, perf'^ctly agreeable to natural hp,ht, and to the
revelation of //f"/)/o/'/?c/.y,and consequently
not deservinN- to be branded with any infamous or invidious title; (ver. 14 Ifi,)
and, :is fur the profinintiou of the ternple,
he trlls them, that ou the contrary, i.e
l)nd entered it with some peculiar rites of

s-coiid,

—

re 11 ions piir'Jiculiun,

and

had

behaved

himself there in a most peaceful and regular nianner, so that his iinu)eence bad
been evident eve-n before the Su/i/icdrini,
w|-,ere the authors of the tumult did not
dare to appear against him, (ver. 17 21.)

—

to the three

e

/-Jftei-

owns he

lie xvas not guilti/ of .sedition, but
twelve days

since

I

IT^Z^^^"'""

is

a Christian.

255

cannot be disputed, that

*ect.
it is no wore than
^^'^' ^^'.y' ^So, the greatest part of vvlucli I l.ave '"'•
been confined, since J went lo s^orship at Je- Act*
rusalem, and pnblicly to pay m3H»l^,oaiage there xxiv.
to God, on my retni
from a long ,ourney I l)ad ^ ^
ii

i'2

And they

neitlier

fonndmeiniUetLinpie

i;:ir';Sth::;';a,Z^
up tiie people, neither
i(itii«synagc>^iies,nor
HI the city

taken into distant parts: Jniiso far was I from '2
attempting to excite sedition, that 1 aver it to
^'^^ face of these mine adversanes, and defy any
one to prove the contrary, that they neither

found me SO much

as disputino- n-.ith

any man in

13 Neither can tiiey
the
tiiaius
pvuve
whereof tluy
now

yuiking any where an insiirrection or any manner of disturijanc e among the
people, either there, or in the synagogues, or in
any Other place in the citi) of Jerusalem. Nor 13
^j
notwithstanding
positive u.a
as'"-" jjvyoitivc
-•
f all their

Accus.; lue.

sertions, /;/Wi/fr

;

(^.,f,p/t-^

ii^^,

jiQ,.

.

.

,

.

tair

and

sufficient proof oi
orany other of tlie things concerning -which
they now accuse me, tnough I am charged with
so much confidence as a pestilent fellow, and a
£f??j/

this,

niov-3r of sedition.
14 Butthis I confess
unto thee, that atuer

can ireresyTs''wo,'s!up
I the God' of my t-tthers,

ieirhf

beiievi,,-

all

^e'^^^Iille

prophets:

But
vvith

as to wliat they have alleuged against me 14
regard to the sect of the NazareneSj this

^nd am not ashamed publicavow it in the presence of the greatest personages upon earth, that after the 'u\iy which

^

'''^nf^'' "^^'.« ^^'^^'

ly to

^%

«e^

^^'-^^S ^- do I worsJup the
even according to the
rules and precepts which Christ my great master
has given wliich is far from being heresy in any
infamous sense of the word, since it is most
consistent with firmly believing all things which
are written, both in the law and in the prophets,
and is indeed most evidently built on those
sacred oracles, when rightly understood and
explained. And while! act on this maxim, I 15
.1
11.
^
n
rejoico in the midst of all the tribulations which
can befall me, having a cheerful and assured
^^'^^

'-

GodoJ my

«'•

Juthcrs'^,

;

,e
,
y
15 And have hope
tuwards God, which
they
,

,

-

•

•

•

/-

1

,

1

.

,

hope

« Afier the way which
they call Iniesy. ]
cannot but Uiink this a place, where the
word cu^'Tiu wliich I own to be (iftvn indiffercnt, is used in a Ltd sense: for Paul
rkla ril ir ifUiniates,
nl inin fnc that
tint- < 'kfi^rfi'iMif .t ,lwl »,^*plainly
Chri^itianUy did not
deserve the nam« they nave it: Yet, while

I

i

i

1

Uwasnot the national

religion, but ilsprofessors were distinguished from most of
their countrymeu by their adherence to
Christ, as the leader they chose to follow,

they iiii.sht properly be called a aecl or a
parly of men, unless the very word sect, or
fwty be taken always ia « bad iigmjication,

which

none well acquainted with the
Greek language can imagine,
^ The God of my JaUien.']
It has been
justly observed, that this was a ccr;/ flrofier
3 r r
^.l.-.„

u«r

_

•!-»

•

before a Romin maffistrate, as it
proved, that he was under'the protection
of the Roman laws, since the Jews were
so ; whereas, had he introduced the worship of werugorf^, he had forfeited that nrotection
And Eisner has shewn that a
regard to palernat ddltes was held 'honourable among the Greeks and Romans.—

/)/ea

:

(Observ. Vol. I.p.

473—475

^

e

Ani

He had
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SECT.

}iQpQ

*'"•

they
,7

^

neither injured the

nor profaned the temple.

Je-jt:^,

towards God [of that] great event which
themselves also profess
to expect, even
"
,,

I

I,

^''°^'' "'"' ^^"[^

{-777"®*

•

I

there sliaU (ye a resurrection or the dead,
XXIV. 1,0^/1 of the Just and of the unjust, when every
^5 man's true character shall be laid open, and he
shall receive according to what he has done.
^^ udnd upo7i this account, in the firm expectation
and the hope I have of tliis% / daily exercise
inyself, and make it the continual care and
t/iat

Acts

themselves also

ti^ey

study of my life, to have always an inoffensive
conscience, both towards God and towards men ;
that so, whatever accusations are brought against me, my own heart may not condemn me
as long as I live, but I may always find a support

amidst all the injuries I may meet
with in a mistaken and unkind world.
17
They have represented me indeed as a profane and lawless person,' as if I had thrown
,f
contempt upon religion, and done them a great
deal of wrong
but so far have I been from
doing any thing to injure er expose the Jews,
to whom by birth I belong, or from attempting
to profane the temple, as these my enemies
falsely pretend, that I have given many public
and important proofs of my particular regard
for the good of my country, and of the vene-

^''^^'J
resurrection
of
the dead, both of the
just and uijust.

16 And herein do I
exercise myself toliuve
alwaj's a conscience
void of offence toward

God, and toward men

within,

.

,

,

,

17 Nowafter manTr
yf^'-s-Jc^m^- touring
aims to my nation,

and

offerings.

;

I have for all that is sacred.
Accordingly now after several years, which I had spent
in other parts, / came to Jerusalem, to bring
alms to the poor of my nation, which 1 had been
collecting for them in the Gentile provinces
where I had any interest; and went, as one that
had a vow, to have made the offerings which
the law requires
(Compare chap xxi. 26.)
I ^ Upon
which, at the very time when I was
thus employed, some Jsiatic Jexvs, who raised
n
r
y
the first outcry against me, jound me purified
in the temple, which it is manifest 1 had a right
to enter as a Jew, and where I attended neither
with any 'multitude about me, nor with any design of raising a tumult, as they have took upon
them to insinuate, but behaving myself with
that composure and reverence which became the
act of solemn devotion in which I was engaged.
19 Those very persons therefore who began the
'

ration that

:

•

,

i

is

Where nponccrf'"'"

'''"^''

^""'"'^

jq

couunotion,
c

And

upon

this

account,

&c.]

I

am

sensible the phrase a rul-x, which literally
signifies in this, is ambiguous, and may
refer to what goes before, or to what follows but, as in the latter construction it
:

eeems almost an

expletive,

and has great

^,'*^

f^'"
'i''"''
^oimd
me punned in
the
temple, neither
mnitiiude, nor
"'^'^

^^Y\\o

=

ought to
have

weight and spirit in the former, T choose
*ith Grotius to explain it as relerring to
his

hope

of a resuireclion.

Tiiat

f»

rKlui

sometimes signifies nn this account
shewn by Raphelius, Aniiut. ex Xen.

is

p.

185.

f After

And

all his

have been here before
thee, and object, if
they had ought ajjaiiist

257

crime was the belief of a resurrection,

commotion, and by their falsely cliargincr me SECT.
liu.
Greeks into the temple, raised
^.jth brinolng
^^^
^^ o
^^ ^lAi
such a flame among the people, that 1 was in a«is
immediate danger of my life, if fVysias had not xxiv
<:ome and taken me away, ought now to havc.^
been present, before tlwc, and should have come
to accuse fwzr] face to face, //" they had any thing
material to ailedge against tne :
But it may
justly be concluded, that the prosecutors in
their own conscience know raj^ innocence, and
therefore they have not thought fit to produce
them, nor even to single out any fact to be
legally proved by the deposition of proper
witnesses but would rest the matter on general invectives and uncertain report,
as thou
must thyself have observed. Or if it be other- 20
^^is^^ let these themselves who are here present
su'j, though they are my most inveterate encmies, {/ xvhen I stood before the Sanhed)im they
found any crime in me : Unless it be their plea- 21
sure to accuse me zcith relation to this one word,
which I cried out zc'heu I stood among them^
That it is surely /br the zeal with which I appear in defence of the great doctrine of the
resurrection of the dead, I am judged by you
,

;

10 Or else

Jet these

'anv'S

have' tund
doin^' in me, while I
stood before tke coun*^''"

21 Except it be for
one voice ; that I
cried standln;:; among
them, Touching the
the
resurrection of
dead I am called in
this

question by you this

A

^''^-

this day, (chap, xxiii. 6.)
word, to the
truth of wfiich 1 am persuaded their consciences must bear witness, whatever other cause of
persecution or complaint they may artfully

pretend.
2'2

And when Felix

heard these
having mora

perfect

knowledi!:*; of

//w/wav,

thiiiq:«,

he deferred th.-m, and
said.

chief

When

Lysias the
captain
shall

come down, I will
know the uttermost of
your matter.

And when Felix heard these things, and per- 22
ceivedhow little they made out in their accusation against Paul, he'put tkem off witiiout brmcr^^
tr,
°r
i^g the matter
to a Aiicuion, Say lug,
Ajltr I
have been more accurately informed concerning
[^ihis]
-way or form of religion which Paul
teaches
and have enquired more particularly
into its principles and tendency xvhen Lysias
the
•

.^i

..

•

'",

After I have brcn more accvTaicIii irtformconcerning tUh it.?//.]
Tiic words in the

^
jtil

•

i

original are vei y ambiguou?, and iiiight
be rcmlered, That Felix v.hen he had
hiNard these things, hcv/rtg ben more accuratflij infarmed concernhi'^ this icat/ of Christianity, and knowing it not to. be so
inischievoos a thing as these accusers
Kut I rather
sugircsted, " lint thtm o^."
think witii Beza, Grotius, and others, that
they are all the xvjidi uf Felix, and take the
meaning to be, " That he would take an
opportunity of being more particularly
iafuraied of this act, and of i'.s a~:pect' ou

the public tranqnilitj', and, when Lysias
should come, and give him an account of
what he had observed concerning it, as
well as of the circum>l:inces attending;
Paul's apprehension, &.c. he would determine the aflUir." Which answer was
the more proper, as Paul did not deny,
that he was indeed a Icadina; persori among
the LAriiliwu, whicji made a part of their

accusation

and we soon after find, that
Paul to give him an account
of his religion, ver. "24, and endeavoured
by this, as well as other means, to inform
;

Fe.'ix sent Jor

himself

io

it.

.

%T0
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Reflections on

Paufs

defence before Felix,

the Tribune comes doxvn to Caesarea, and gives
me an account of what he knows as to tiie facts
in question, / will take fartlier cognizance of

^?^...

Acts

XXIV.

ffif, affair beween yoUy and will be ready to hear
^^ any witnesses, on one hand, or the other which
eitl5er j:»arty may think proper to produce, that
I may finaily determine it.
23
^y»f/ in tii'e mean time, dismissino- the assembly, he commanded the centurion^ to wliom lie
had before been committed, to keep Paul as a
at lax-eye, and let hivi have all the liberty
prisoner
*
•,)
tx
J
consistent with secunni^ him, rt'nrf/o hinder none
to
[him]
or
coming
assisting
his
friends
from
of
him s; thereby plainly shewing, that he was
convinced, it was merely a malicious prosecution, and that he was a person no way dangerous
•

•

,

I

I

•

.

And he com-

53

y^w], and to
h^\e liberty,
should
""'^ that be
forbid none of his ac^..^intance to minister, or come unto h'm.

^^^

kt

^

//i»n

'

to the public.

IMPROVEMENT.

We

Ver.
here behold the righteous as bold as a lion, under false aclOcusations most confidently advanced by persons of the highest
rank, and the most sacred, (though by a strange contrast) at the
same time the most detestable character: And the more Felix was
exercised in affairs, the

more

easily miglit

he discern the genuine

traces of innocence and integrity in his whole defence, to which,
plain as it was, he seems to have paid more regard, than to all the

complimental and insinuating harangue of Tertullus; so great i^
the native force of truth, even on minds not entirely free frorh
some corrupt bias
Justly did Paul dare to avow his servin2: God according to the
14
purity of gospel-institutions, by whomsoever it might be called
heresy; nor need any fear that charge who make scripture the
standard of their faith, and in the sincerity of their hearts seek
inward divine teachings, that they may understand the sense of it
taking care 7io^ to run before their guide', and, with this injured
servant of Christ, making it their dailj/ exercise to maintain, in the
whole of their conversation, a conscience void of offence towards
God and men: A noble, though in some instances an arduous ex!

:

ercise
t To hinder none of his frh-mh from asshling him.'\ This was a circumstance graciously ordered by divine Providence,
which would make Paulas confinemenl muck
lighter than it could otherwise have been,
and give him an opportunity of much
Raphelius sh(iws,
greater usefulness.
(Annul, ex, Xen, p. 185, 186,) that the
*

word

J

sometimes used for uswhere personal ministration and attendance is out of the question j and as it is here distinguished from,
and prefixed to, coming lo him, it may
probably signify sending him food, books
vinoilti^

is

sistance \n seueral,

or other accoDumodatious,

Compare Luke

'

viii. 3.

•
•

»

Drusim
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Felix and Drusilla send for Paul.

such an exercise, that he who maintains it may look forward \vjt!i pleasure to the unseen xeorld, and, through the grace of.
crclse

God

a Redeemer, nvAy entertain a cheerful hope of that resiirrec-Wet,
which, huw terrible soevtr it may be to the, unjust, shall be to 15
the righteous the consummation of their joys and of their giory.

tion
all

'^^^'}'

;

in

:

Wlmtever danger such may incur in consequence of a steady ^^
regard to that hope, let them courageously commit themselies to him
that judge th righteously, who knows how to raise them up protcc^
/(5r,y

wliere they migiit least expect

it,

and

to

make,

as in this

in-

are strangers to religion and virtue themselves,

stance, those

t.hat

the means

delivering them from unreasonable and wicked perse-

'Cutors,

oi'

not only of guarding their lives from violence, but of

aiid

securiuo- to

^'^

them many conveniences and

coui/orts.

SECT. LIV.
Paul, after having been heard by Felix several times, and once nnth
great conviction, ii nevertheless left a prisoner by him, when Festus
his successor arrived at Ceesarea, before
bj/

(he Jews, he

to the

Acts

XXV.

end;

XXVI.

^^d^ysf wLn'Td!"
with his wife
Drusilla, which was a
Jewess, ho sent for

Paul, and heard him
conceniins liic faith
Christ.

whom, being

obliged to appeal unto Ccssar.
1

as; a in

Acts

— 12.
ACTS XXIV.

24.

came

ill

is

accused

XXIV.

24,

24.

P^"' l^^^i ^e^" l^ept some days in sect.
'""•
tills gentle confinement at Ca^sarea, Felix,
wlio had been absent for a siiort time, coming
Acts
thither again with DrusUlu his wife, who was a xxiv
^ ^
,
r>
^
Jcwcss', sen t f)r Paui, tliat he might hear trom-^'*
his own mouth what were the principles of his
religion, and might gratify her curiosity as well
as ills own, in obliging tiiat celebrated prisoner
to give some account of himself before them
;
and he heard hnn discourse at large concerning
that faith in Christ as the Messiah, which he

4^^.

"f^'^^

,

.-

i

i

i

i

,

.

.

taught
» Drusilla his wife, who was a Jewess."]
Joseplius g'ives us a particidar account of
this lady, who was the daugiiter of Hertid
Agrippa, and sister of tiiat Agrippa mentioned
the riexl section.
She had been
umrried to .\/;izus, king of the Emeseues ; but Ftlix, being struck with her

and so embraced Judaism, as the
condition of the nuptials.
She was afterwards (accordinji' to Dr, Hudson's inlerpret^tion of a dubious passage uf Josephus, supported by the express testimony
of Zoii.iras,) consumed with the son she
had by Felix in a terril)le eruption of Ve-

beauty,which was remarkably great, made
use of the agency of one Simon, a wicked
Jew, who professed himself a magrcitntf
to persuade her to abandon her husband,
and marry him ; which, more to avoid the
envy of her sister Bernice, than out of
love to Felix, she did, though Azizus bad
k.ut a little before submitted to circumct-

suvius.

m

Vol.

Ill

sion,

{?>ee Joseph. AiUiq. lib. \\. cap.

[ai. 5,] § 1,'2.)

7,

That learned editor just-

ly observes, on the testimony of Tacitus,
(Hist. lib. v. cip. 9,) tliat Felix was also
married to anolh r Drusilla, (probably before this.) the grand-daughter of Antony

and Cleopatra.
Crcdib.

R

Book

1.

See also Dr. Lardnerh
chap.

1,

§8. p. 41

—43.
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Paul

IVhile

discourses, Felix trembles

;

But as
taught as of so u;reat importance.
Jiii_ Paul knew the chanictor ot i>is he.rcs he took
occasion to attend wliat he dehvered on this
Acts
XXIV. subject with proper remarks, concerning the
25 obligations we are naturally under to the nioral
sicT.

,

f^

-1

,

•

•

•
I

1

by
the breach of it, and the account liually to be
given to God all which render the knowledge
of a Saviour, and a cordial acceptance of him.
f/;i</ adding such illusso a')solutely necessary
trations as might best suit the characters and
circumstances of the persons to whom he was

law, the guilt incurred in various instances

-^

And

as

he r^a-

»;;;;:;l:;s;~,;;™i:!
ment to come, Felix
tr<'iiii>ied,andiuiswer;.'''

^^^

*']>'

^^'7

nave a
time; wlien I J"/''""
conveniLnt season, I

wH

call fur thee.

;

;

addressing, he particularly reasoned co)u:er)iiiig
righteousness, as he knew Felix wa,s an unjust
and op[)ressive govenun' and concerning tempei^ance", as he knew that both he and Drusilla
had notoriously violated it, she having left her
lawful husband to cohabit with him ; and to inforce these reasonings, he faithfully admonished
all that heard him of an awful and tremendous
judgment that was certainly to eo)/ie, at which
the highest personages shoulil appear, antl stand
upon equal terms with others before that righteous tribunal. And while he was copiously
and seriously insisting on these important subjects, as one who felt the weight of what he said,
Felix was so deeply impressed, that he could not
conceal the inward perturbation of his mind,
but t)-etnbling in a manner that was apjiarent to
Paul and all that were present, answered him,
Go thy icajj for this time, for I have other engagements before me which recpiire my attendance u».d I will take somefuture oppoi-funifif
to callfor thee,-dud hear thee talk more largely
on these subjects than the urgency ofmy aliairs
will now admit.
:

;

Jnd
b Cnnrernin!T
afice.]

Huw

righlcousjiess, and lempersuitable this disooiirse was

to tha character and circumstances of so
unjust and lewd a print'e, may appear
from th<? prccediri:^ note, and naic e on ver.
2, p. '250.
c And T icill take some fiilure opioituThis the phrase y.«t:ov ii (xiV'-'ha-MV
fully exprrsits.
He thought, it did not
becoino the di^jnity of a jitdgn on tiie
beni;h to reci-ive even such oblique admonitions and reproofs from u priioner, and
therefore niight really intend to give hitn
a fuller audience in private. Paul must
no doaljt L!i!«cern tlii),-;e 7}mr/iS of ainjunuii,
that v.oul^ be so ajjparcnt in his coun-

nili).]

which would give hinv some
hopes of succeeding' ini.is uiportanl attempt for such a conversion, and consetpiently would give him spirit, when lie

tenance,

This must naFelix a conviction of
his innocence, and esteem for his virtues ;
yet, in spite of all, he «as so far froin
rcj'orminp, his life in general, that he would
not do justice tt) Paul, htiwcver the conviction might perhaps prevail so tar, as
to engage him to persist in his resoiutiun
How
of not deliveiing him to the Jews.
aflTecling an instance and illustration oi
the treachery ot. the liuiuan heart

resumed the discourse.
turally increase in

!

He
26
that

lie

i.ope.1

Jnd

also

moneyshouid have

^.j^^^

But

after

li

of,

tliis

^^^^^

and

leaves
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Paul a prisor,er.

he said, as he hoped also at the same
moiieu wouUl bc given him bu Paul,

^j^^J-

jets
for he had
defence against ^^a"*26
the Jews (ver 17.) that the alms of the Ciinsti^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^ deposited in his hands, upon vvhich
account he hoped for some considerable ransom;
and thertfore, in this mean and dishonest view,
he sent the more frequently for him, and discoursed zi)iih him, but never appeared under
equal impressions any more.
iVow after Paul had been in custody till ^a;o27
years
xvere endtd, Felix was succeeded in his go^
n
1
U, „/,,/,. 7/,,,./..^.
vcrnment of that province bjj Portius Jwstus
A nd ?i^ he kuew that he had by his oppressive
administration furnished the people with abundant matter of accusation against him, Felix
being willing to ingratiate himself with the
Jews at quitting the government, in a vain hope
that it might prevent them from pursuing him

that he

Pr., Srhe""m„.u

might

set

him

at

l^ert^\

observed what he hinted in

loose him: wherefore
he sent for him the
oftener, and communed with him.

27

shifls

two

years, Fortius Festus
came mtoFeiix
into Felix room
and Felix, wiu.r.g to
shew the Jews a pleabure, left Paul bound.

his

•

:

i

with their

.

lift Paul a prisoner
own conscience persuaded,

complaints,

though he was

in his

''

not only of the innocence, but of the worth of his
character.
Acts

XXV.

1

.

when Festus was conie

^^^^

,

When Festus

Now

therefore

was come

into ihe pro- y^^y^

vifu-e of Judea, he had no sooner took possession
of the government, but after three days he went
tipjrovi Cccsareo, wliich was the usual residence
of the Roman governors, to Jerusalem, the

intotlie provi lice, after

;S";^?r:S!i^
from Cxsareato Jerusalein.

both

capital city;

he might gratify

that

his

the sight of so celebrated a place,
and also that he might there, as at the fountainhead, inform himself of the present state of
And the high-priest, and^
their public affairs.
^^^.^^.^^ pcrsoiis of the c/i/V/'rank among the Jews,
appeared before him with an accusation against
curiosity

9 Then the hi^jhaud the ch.ef of

priest,

in

Paul
^ TTe hoped also (hat moneif would be i<;iv-n
him, iSic]
He might not only h;ive a view
to Ihe money collected by Paul, whii'li he

brought tu Jerusalem
niitrht

also

iina,i,^iiie,

;

but perhaps he
Paul being so

that,

Considerable a persuu ainon.;tii<-Christi:uis,
his charitat)le s'xl, that had sold Ihcir uussrstio'ii to maintain tftnr poor biel/litn, would
contribute largely for his deliverance.
L<ft Pnul a priiu'wr.l
Jt has already
been observed, ncilre on chap. xxiv. '2, p.
'-50,) that this base artilice did not prevent
theirclamorous accusations from foilowiug
him to Rome, which had certainly ruined
him, had not the interest ofhisbrotlier
Pallas prevailed to obtain his pardon from
Nero. How much more eti'cctuaily had he
•^

consulted the peace of his mind,and on the
whole the security of his fortune too, had
he rcfornifd Ins life on Paul's admonitioB,
and ciiltivated those serious impressions
which were once so strongly made upon his
It was durinsr the trx-o years
conscience
!

—

of Paul's imprisonment here, that Ihn^e
conli-iifiuns arose between the Jews and
Gentiles, as to their respective rights

m

Ca^sarta, which, after many tumults and
slaughters of the Jews, wi.re inflamed, rather than appeased, by the hearing- at
Rome, and did a great deal towards exasp<Mating the Jewish nation to that Kar,
which ended in its utter ruin. See Joacph.
hcU. Jud. ii. /••/>. cap. 13, [al. 12,] § 7 ; &>'
cap. 14, [al. Ki,]

§4,

5.

f

R2

Laying

j^
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*?"

Ftstus succeeding Felix,
P^^'-^

:

liv

not, as
Acts

XXV.

is

applied to hy the Jews^

ond earnestly intreakd iiim that he would
they pretended Lysias and hcVw had

course of public justice
the
2. against one whom they knew to be so notorious
"^an offender; Begging it as the ou\y j'avnur
tiiey desired against hi)/;, (hat liexi'ould sendfur
him to Jerusalem to be judged there; f"orn)ing a
scheme at the same time in their own secret
purposes, of luying an ambush of desperate
wretches for him, who they knew would readily undertake to intercept Ids journey, and to
^ kill him by the xvay^.
But Ftstiis prudently
answered, as God inclined his licart?, that as

Jews,

the

infoimed

him against Paul, and
besoujjht hiui,

done, ob:.truct

he had business of another kind to employ him
while he continued at Jerusalem, he thought it

Paul should be kept a wluie longer
sarea, and that he himself u-vuhl shortly
best

a^

and who can most conveniently undertake
the journey, go down along wilh [^ine,] and ij
thoebe any thing criminal in this man, for which
he should be punished by the Koman laws, let
them accuse hitnm my hearing.
6
ndihwi having continued avrmg ('nvi more
than ten days, he zi-ent down, as he l)ad said, to
Casarea ; and several of the Jews attended him,
as being determined to lose no time, but to prosecute the affair in the most strenuous manner
they possibly could. Jnd the; next day, sitting
down oil the tribunal, he commanded Paul to be
7 brought before him. ^nd xvhcn he appeared, the
Jews who came don'nfron Jerusalem, presented
tion,

A

themselves in a nmaerous company, and stood
bringing many heavy accusations against Paul, like those which Tertuilus
had
'

Laying an amlnish

The

;

to kill

him bg the ucy.]

about this time were, according to the account Josephus gi\es tif
them, such monsters of rapine, tyranny,
and cruelty, that it is not to be wondered,
rtich a design should have been favoured by
him who now bore the office. Josephus
mentions a great namUtc of uisasarii at this
time, called sicuiit, (jxpaignardeis, from the
weapons they carried, by whom many innocent persons were murdered, Josiph.
hi^k-priesti

desired

fa-

to Jfi n.salein

layii.g

;

wail in the way to
him.

kill

4 Rut Festusanswerr
Paul sliould
be kept atCa?.sarea, and
that he himself would
ed, that

dcj>art shortly ihlther.

6V-

set out
5 [for that place:] Therefore said he, let those
of you zi'ho are hcst ah/e to manage the ])rosecu-

round about him

And

3

vour against Irim, that
he Would send for liitfi

5 Let

them

there-

fore,

said he, which
among: you are able,
go down with me, and
accuse this man, if
there be any wickedness in him.

6 And when he had
tarried among thein

more than ten days, he
went down unto Cjbsarea;

day

and

tlie

next

sitting in thejudg--

ment-seat, commanded Paul to be brought.
7 And when he was
come, the Jews which
came down from Jerusalem, stood round about, and laid many
and grievous com-

plaints against

and came from persons of
rank in the Jewish nation.

Paul,

which

sucii

eminent
bad

If cMriwiC^

inclined him to hear this cause himself,
sia^e it is certain, Paul mig^ht have been
hurried up from CiKsarea within /oj/r or
Jjve d-tys from the issuing of the order, and
Festus stayed on tlie whole more than ten
at Jt rus -lem, one would imagine he might

cap. 13, [al. 12,] § 3.
God inclined his heart.]

But, when we consider how
to the churches depended
on the cjntinuauce oi I'auL\ life, and how
evidently utidcr God his life depended on
this resolution of Festus, it must surely

was really strange, that Festns, who as
governor could not but incline to
make himself popular, should deny this re-

lead us to reflect, by what imi^iible springs
the blessed God governs the world, with
what silence, and yet at the same time

jUelL Jud.
e

lib. ii.

Ansuierfd, as

It

a

next'

quest,

when

it

seaiaed

W

be so reasonable,

have done

it

:

much edification

with what wisdom and energy

'.

*>

/

Paul makes
•which they could not
P'^o^^^J

8 While he answered for himself, Nejther
against the law ot the
Jews, neither against
the temple, nor yet against ca;sar have I
offended any th.ng at

and appeals

his defence,

to

263

Caesar.

sect.
had formerly advanced before Felix, w'AzVA nehy
not
vertheless it was evident that Z/?^;?/ a'trg
Acts
any means abk to prove by proper witnesses.
xxv. 8.
Paul therefore, xiihile he an.rJered for himand said, What^^^^
•" insisted on bis Innocence, ,»
.^ „11„^„«
ever my accusers take upon them to aliedge
the law
against
neitlicr
a"" aiHst me, I aver, that
my reexpressing
was
I
^^^,
which
to
Jews,
^f
,^^,. ^^^ -^^.^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^, ^j^^^^ j ^^^^ ^^-^^ j^
,

the temple, to which I came with a design to
worship there, nor against C^sar, to whom I
always have bebaved as a peaceable subject,
I openly
have I committed any ojfencc at all
deny tbeir charge in every brancb of it, and
challenge them to make it out by proper evi:

5 But FesUis willins
to do the Jews a pleasure, answered Paul

and said, WHt thou go
up to Jerusalem, and
there be judged of
these

things

buiore

me

dence in any instance or in any de^jree.
But Festus, willing to ingratiate himself with 9
..
p^p^f^r an action at the begin^^ j
^
„
t>
:j
nmg of his government, answered Paul and said,
I am a strano^cr in a great measure to the ques^j^^^^ -^ de£xte among you, which the Jewish
j
„k k,^h-^conned must no doubt understand much better
.

.

-^

.

'

.,

j

•

i

i

;

i

.

.

;

wilt thou therefor ego up to Jerusalem, when
return thither, and }here be judged before me in
their \^resence concerning these things, iXvdX so
the persons who were eye-witnesses may be
more easily produced, and 1 may have the sanction of the Sanhedrim's advice in the sentence
I pass, in a cause which has given so great an
alarm, and which is apprehended to be of such

I

pubhc importance
But Paul, apprehensive of the attempt which
might be made upon liis life in his journey, or
?

Then said Paul,
sund at c.Tsar's

TO
I

judguieut-seat, where

\:T.

le^s'Jafe

i

done xio wrong, as thou
vcry well knowest.

1

^-^^
j^g^jf ^^-^^^ /^,,^^ standing at Ctesar's
^(^^
tribunal\where as a Roman citizen / ought to
be judged and I insist upon my privilege of havI have done no
ing my cause decided there
;

;

wrong

to

the Jews, as thou,

O

Festus, kno-west

and must have perceived clearly
has this day been examined before thee.

perfectlij well,

by
For if I be an
oft'ender,orhavecomthing
any
niitted
11

7::::^:l'S^'^
there be none of these
things

wliat;

or have
if indeed I have done wrong to any,
committed any thing worthy ot death, I pretend
,-,^^ ^j^^,. there IS any thing sacred in my characteras to exempt me from human jurisdiction
and in that case 2 refuse not to die, nor
(Iq I expect or desire any favour ; but what I

For

;

insist

h

tins

/ cm standing at Cepsar^s tribunal'] Groand other writers have abundantly

proved, that the tribunal o/ the

Roman

was held
name, and by commission from
him, was looked upon as Cwaai's tnbttnal.

procurators in the provinces, as it
in Caesar's

R

8

'^

1

Festus determities

26 +

upon

to

send Paul

to

desar.

and impartial justice equally
and (f as I know in my
own conscience, and as thou hast from the

SECT,

insist

''^'

due

Acts

XXV.U. course of
there

is

is strict

mankind

to all

reason tobelieve,
nothing but malice and falsehood [i)i
this trial the greatest

these things'] of

1

;

things whereof

accuse

may

me,
I

these

man

me

unto
appeal unte

deliver

them,

no

Cesar.

which these mine enemies ac-

cuse me, no man can justly give mc tip lo them,
nierely to gratify their prejudice and cruelty '.
And since it is an affair of so great importance,
in which I have reason to believe n)y life is concerned / must insisf upon the privilege which
the laws of Rome give me, q.nd appeal unto the
liearing of Cccsar himself'', before whom I
dpubt not but I shall be able to evince the justice of my cause.
2
Then Fes t us having spoken for a while in pris'ate xiDith the chief persons of the Roman army
and state about him, who constituted a kind of
council^, called in the prisoner again, and ans'^'cred him, IJast thou appealed unto Ctesar ?
unto Ctesar thou shalt go: For how desirous soever I am to oblige the people of my province,
I will never allow myself, upon any occasion, to
I will
violate the privileges of a Roman citizen
therefore give proper orders as soon as possible
for conveying thee to Rome, that thou mayest
there be presented before the emperor himself.
In the mean time, Paul was remanded to his
confinement, and his accusers returned to Jerusalem a second time, with the mortification of
not haA'i ng been able to accomplish their purpose against hitn,

Then Festus,
l*:
vlien he had conferred with the council,
answered, Hast thoii
appealed unto Cesar?
uhto Cesar shalt thoii
'

go.

:

IMPROVEi No man can nhe me up to Lkem, merely
to gratify, &,c.] The porc/pArai^ expresses

force of ')(^a(73i!r".£/'&«i, which I knew not
to do by any one Ent^lish phrase. This,
as Dr. Lardner ol-serves, will by no means
prove, that the Jews had ihe /)cu.er of life
and deal h\i\ their hands ; (Crcdib. Book I.
rhap. 2, § 10, Vol. I. p. 141, 142 ;) for

tile

how

Paul

reasonably apprehend, not
only that he might be murderedbii the :vay,
(as he probal>ly would have been,) but
that, had the Sun/irdr/m Condemned him,
I'pstus mig!)t for political reasons have
at'tcd the part that Pilate did with res>pcct to uur Lard, in permitting and warriMuing the execution, thoii'j,h in tiis own
conscience onvinced of his innocence,
and even de<'lariiig that Conviction, See
Diig^ht

Mat, xxvji.

'24, '26.

•= / appeal unto
Ccrsar.']
It is well knowt,
that the Human law allowed iuch an upperd
to every t^itizen, before sentence was passed, and made it hig/ih/ penal for any governor, afterthat, to proceed to any extremities against the person making it. See Dr.
Benjun's Hist. Vol. H. p. '237, and I^h.

Led. chap ix. § 9, p. 3.58.
'Constituted a kind of co2tncil.'\
Dr.
Lardner has abundantly shewn, by apposite testimonies from .losephus, Philoand
Did, that it \Vas customary for a considerable number of persons of some distiu<"tion to attend the ]{oinnn pr^ccls into
the pro\ inces, with whom they were used
to adviic, especially in matters of judicature.
(Crcdib. Book I. chap. 2, § It-,
Vol. I. p. 2'25— 'J'iV.) See also Mr. Biscoc, {at-, above,) p, 339.
liiscoc nt Jicijlp's

tnwe

Reflections on the conduct of

FcUx and

263

Festus.

IMPROVEMENT.
In the conduct of Paul towards Felix, we see the character of a
gospel-minister illustrated in a most amiable manner
What could
iXTgne gvazXe.'C vutgnaniuiitjj, t\\^n to deal thus plainly \\\xh 2l man

^^^'^'

L

:

whose power

;^f's^

Yet he did not sooth and fialter _^_nt
him, but acted the part of one injiniteli/ more concerned about the
salvation of his hearers than his own temporal interest. He chooses
in

his liberty

was

?

faithfully to represent the evil of those vices to

especially addicted,

and displays the

which Felix was

terrors of the j'udg)/ient to

come, as intbrcing the sacred laws of righteousness and temperaucej
which Felix had presumed so notoriously to violate.
Let the haughtiest sinners know, even upon their tribunals,

and upon their th)-o)ies, t\vdt the universalJiidge, and the universal
King, will shew his superior power, and will ere long call them
to his bar

;

and,

they are conscious of allowed disobedience
all, let them, like

if

and rebellion against that supreme Lord of
Felix, tremble.

Great is the force of truth, and of conscience, in which the 25
prisoner triumphs, \\\\\\e the judge trembles. And O! how happily

might this consternation have ended, had he pursued the viexvs
But, like many thousands
which were then opening on his mind
of awakened sinners in our day, he deferred the consideration of
!

these important things to an uncertain hereafter.
He talked of ^^y-,,.
more convenient season for reviewing them
a season, which, alas, 2tj
never came! for, though he heard again, he trembled no more,
;

that we can find, or if he did, it was a vain terror, while he went
on in that injustice which had given him such dreadful apprehensions, of which his leaving Paul bound was a flagrant instance. 27
Let every reader seriously weigh this remarkable, but terrible case,
and take heed of sti/liug presefit convictions, lest they only si-rve
to increase the weight ef guilt, and to render the soul for ever
more sensible of that greater condemnation to which it will be exposed by wickedly overbearing them.
Acts
In the mean time, we do not find that Drusilla, though a
XXV. 1She had been used to hear o^ 2. future
Jewess, was thus alarmed '"
judgment ; perhaps too she trusted to her being a daughter of
ylbraham, or to the expiations of the lazi', which were never intended to answer such purposes; and so, notwithstanding tlie natural
tenderness of her sex, wan proof' against those terrors which seized
so strongly on her husband, though a heathen.
Let it teach us to
:

guard
»
For

We

do not

&c.]
indebted

find, that Drusilla,

this excellent

remark

I

am

to Bishop

sermon on

AUerbnry
tliis

in his

unequalled

subject,
»

Kins

'

Agrippa and Bernice pay

•zes
SECT.

Uv.

a visit toFestus.

guard against those false dependencies which tend to elude convic'
^tions, that micfht otherwise be produced by tlie faithful preaching
of the u ord of God.
Let it teach us to stop our ears against those
syren songs which would lull us into eternal ruin, even though they
sliould come from the mouth of those who appear like angels nj
light
for the prince of darkness himself could preach no more
pernicious doctrines than those which reconcile the hopes of salvation with a corrupt heart and an immoral life.
In the conduct of Festus, as well as of Felix, we see what danBgerous snares power and grandeur may prove, to a man who is not
influenced by resolute and courageous virtue The liberty of the
worthiest of mankind was sacrificed by botli^ to their political views
of ingratiating themselves with the Jewish people. Happy that
ruler, who approving the equity of his administration to every
man's conscience, has no need to court popular favour by mean
co7npliances ; and whom the greatest eagerness of men's unjust
demands can never turn aside from that steady tenor of justice
which a righteous God requires, and which will engage that protection ^x\^favourv!\ which alone the most exalted creatures can be
happy y in which alone they can be safe.
;

:

SECT. LV.
Jgrippa and Bernice coming to visit Festus, Paul is at their request brought forth to be examined before them, in a large assembly of persons of considerable rank and
Acts XXV. 1 3,
figure.
to the end.

Acts XXV.

13.

Paul continued
THUS
order
Festus
governor,

in confinement,l)y

SECT,
Iv.

the

of
the
till an op^porcould be found of sending him to Jiome,
t^iat he might there be tried by Caisar. Jnd when
some days were passed after his appeal, A7»^
Jgrippa, (the son of Herod Agrippa, who had
considerable territories in that neighbourhood ',

'^""^'^y
Acts

XXV. 13.

Acts XXV. 51.
A NJ) afti r certain
days, King A2:rippa and Bernice came
unto

and
» King Agiijypa.}
The prince here
rnentioned was the son of Herod Agrippa
spoken of before, chap. xiii. 1, (see note ^

on

and grandson of
Aristobulus the son of Herod the Great. As
ho was but seventeen years of age when
his faiher died, the emperor Claudius did
not think proper to appoint him king of
Judea in the room of his father, but made
it a Roman province ; however, on the death
of his uncle Herodj he «iade him king of
th-»t

text,

p.

77,)

Chalcis, which, after he had governed it
four years, he < xclianged for a greater

kingdom, and gave him the Irtiarclm-s of
Philip and T.ysauius, to which Nero afterwards added purt of Galilee, with several
towns
of

in Pera-a.

liim

in a

Josrphus speaks largely
multitude of passages, the

most material of which are collected by
Dr. Lardner, (Vredib. Book I. chap.
1,
§9, Vol. I. p. 46—50,) and Mr. Biscoe,
(BoyU'a L(cL chap. ii. § 3, p. 4^, 50.)

M/j4

Festus acquaints Jgrippa with the case of Paul.
Cxsarca to salute

F<?s-

^"^-

267

and Bemice his sister, with whom he was sus- SECT.
Iv.
pected of Uving in an incestuous commerce'',
came to Cesarta to pay their respects to Festus, Acts
and to congratulate him on his arrival in the^xv. 13
province.

,

.

And when they
had been there manv
14

,

,

days, Festus declared
Paul's cause unto the
kiuiCj sayina:,

a certain

There

man

is

left in

coyitinued therevianij daiJs.Festns.X^
Andus thev
"^
^
r r
iamon<^- otiier subjects ot discoiu-se wliicli occurred, I lid bfore the king the business oj" Paul
soi/ing, There is a certain man, whose name is
Paul lift here in bonds by Felix, who has occai

i

•

i

sioned a great deal of speculation in these parts,
and indeed involved me in some difficulties

bonds by Felix

:

and the elders of the
Jews informed 7??t', de-

Concerning whom^zvhen I was at Jerusalem, the 15
chief priests and the elders of the Jews were veryearnest in their applications to me, and informed
desiring
linel of him as a notorious criminal

siriii.^toAnufjud-tnent

judgment against hi}n{ov^^\ex^\^-ix.cts\\\\\c\\X.\\ey

About

\5

when

whom,

was at Jerusalem, the chief priests
I

asainst him.

j^-^j ^^^ j^^g

16 To whom I answered, It is not the

manner of the Romans
to deliver any man to
die,

liefoce
tliat
he
is accused, have
accusers face to

which
the

face, and have licence
to answer for himself
Concerning the crime
laid atiainst him.

17 Therefore
ther,

;

when

w'hhou'Tny

dt

\\y, on the morrow I
sat on the .judgment-

ZZt ;:;"ro'SI

charge, and pretended to be highly

To whom I ansxii-c-red,

illegal.

that

it is

delay sut
^^J/

-^^^^^

down
'°y

iipon the tribunal, the verv next

^•^'^•^J^ ^^"^

commanded

the

And

man

to

be

forth.

^

not the 16

custom of the Romans wluni a crime is charged
ypop a pcrson, to give Up (iny man to destruction
(which I plainly perceived they intended to
bring on this Paul) //// he that is accused have the
accusers openly produced,to give their evidence
against him face to face % and he have also
liberty to speak, and be allowed an opportunity
of making his defence as to the crime laid to his
charge; which has so evident a foundation in
reason and equity, that one would imagine it
should be the common law and custom of all
When therefore upo\^ this they at- 17
mankind.
tended me from Jerusalem, and were come with
me hither to prosecute him here, /without any

Bernice his sister, &.C.]

Of this

incestuous commerce Juvenal speaks in a
celebrated passage, (Sat. vi. ver. 155, cS"
seq. ) as well as Josephus in the passage
cite<l below.
It is certain, this lady had
first been married to her own uncle, Herod king of Chalcis, after whose death, on
the report of her scandalous familiarity
with her brother A^rippa, she married
Pulemon king of Cilicia, whom she soon
forsook, though he h.id submitted lo circumcision to ol)tain the alliance.
(Josfpk.
Anliq. lib. XX. cip. 7, [al. 5,] § 3.)
This
was also the person, whom Titus Vespasian so passionately loved, and whom he

would have made empress, had not the
elamourg of the Romans prevented it.

SeeSuelon.

and

in

Tit. cap. 7,

Tacit. His/or. lib.

ii.

cum

cup.

'2,

No!. Pilisc.
<S' 81.

Ifavt! the accusers face to face.]
That,
according to the Roman Itj:, accusations
were not to be heard in the absence of the
accused person, Dr. Lardner has shewn
Cn-dih. Book I. chap. 10, § 1, Vol. I.
p,
515,516.
It evidently appears from
hence, (as Beza well argues,) that the
judgement they demanded against Paul
(ver. 15,) was not a trial, but a sentence
upon a previous ronv'ction, which they
falsely and wickedly pretended ; and probably, it was the knowledge, which Festus
had of Paul's being a Roman citizen, that
engaged him to determine to trv the cause
<•

himself.

d Relating

26S

At Jgrippa*s

Paul

is

produced that he might hear him.

brought forth before me. Against zi-hovj^u^hcti
the accusers stood up, and offered what they

F.CT.

be

Inid to say, thej/

.^f;ts

XXV.

request

brought no charge of such things

as I supposed they would have done, from the
^^eneral chiiiiotir they had made aijainst him, as
li' a seditious and dangerous person
But instead
of this, they had co-tain matters of debate,
or questions of a dilVcrent nature, which they
lu'ged against him uiih great vehemence, relating to some niceties of their ozcui religion'^; and
particularly about one Jesus of Nazareth that
'was dead,xehoni /'(//^/unaccountabl}' affiryned to
he aliic ; though at the same time he acknowledged tliat he iiad been crucified at Jerusalem,
20 and expired on the cross. Of this he pretended to produce some extraordinary, and to
me utterly incredible proofs But as I -was still
dubious qt the question relating to hitn, how far it
might affect the state of the Jews in general, /
said to Paul, that if he xi'crc 'willing, lie should go
to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these things
IS

:

:

before me where I thought I might have an
opportunity of hearing the cause, and of examining into several particulars with greater adBut Paul, a|)prehensive (as I plainly
21 vantage.
perceived) of sour- clandestine attempt u])on his
life, was so averse to this, that he immediately
j)revented any further thought of trying hmi at
Jerusalem, by pleading his privilege as a lioman
citizen, and appealing to be kept to the hearing of
[our] august emperor himself^; upon which/

Against whom
the
accusLTs
stood up. they brought
none accusation of
such things as I supIS
'^hfn

posed

:

19 But had certain
questions against him,
of their own siipc rstition, and of one Jesus
wliirh was dead, whom

Paul affirnicU

to

be

alive.

10 And because I
doubted of such manner of questions, I
aikcd htm wliether he
would go toJerusalcm,
and there be j udged of
these matters.

;

commanded
////

hint to be kept under

confinement

ing

of

Aujiustus,

commanded him
kept

him

till

1

I

be
might send
to

to Cesar.

as

/

could sold him to Caesar by some
convenient opportunity.
lyien Jgrippa said unto Festus, I know this
22
affair has made a great deal of noise in the world,
and therefore shall be glad of an ()p])ortunity of
gratitying my curiosity with a more particular
before,

21 But when Paul
had appealed to be reserved unto the hear-

12 Then Acrrippa said
unto Festus, I would
alio

and
d Relating

in

thc'ir

nivn

reit-Xton ]

,As

Agrippa was a.Iew.aud now come to pay a
visit of respect to Festus on his arviviil at
province, it is improbabh.-, (\vhate\iT
lieza insinuates to the contrary,) that he
would use so rude a word as supersti/ion,
so that this tc.rl affords a farthc- argument,
that the word AiKri^rip-ovc, will admit a
viit(Ur
interprctution, like that given it
above in the version of Acts xvii. 11. (See
And it is
7)o/ei on that text, p. 166.)
very remarkable, not only that /he Jrnisk
reitujon is spoken of by this woid inscveral edicts (reported by Jyscphus, that
liis

were made

in its fnvoiir, ( Anliq. HI), xiv. cnp.
10, [al. 17,) § 1^5, 14, lo, 18, 19; but that
•losepluis himself uses it in the same sense

too; B,ll. Jiid.

lib. ii.

cup. 9,

where he has the phrase

[al. S,] § 3

;

to t>); yni7:ouiij.(jyi-'.;

to signify their invincible attachment to their religion. See Eisner, Obsvrv,
Vol. I. p. 476, 477.

rtK.;reT3v,

e Our au'^Uii empcror.~\
Since Augustus
was not properly one of the names of
Nero, (as it was of Titus,) I thought the
imp<irt of ;;re«;-o;here, which was plainly a
complimental form ofTspeaking, might be
most justly expressed by this version.
f lain

2o*

Festus oprns the cause before a large assoublj/.
iso

he.ir ti^c

man my-

s*if.

To-morrow, said

be,

thou

hear

btialt

and authentic account of it
^^^y^.^

^^,

y^^,^,. ^/^^, ,^,^^„

:

so tliat

myselt'\ that

/
I

also

would

may

learn

SFCT.
Iv.

his own mouth wliat it is that he mamAct
and on what principh^s he uroceeds. .-y^irZXXV.-Ji,
Festus who was willin-^ to ohHire the kin<r in this
respect as soon as possihlc, promised that he
would orchn* Paul to he produced, anil sau!, Tomorroxv thou shuU hear him, as largely as thou

tVoni

biiu

taina,

pleasest.

And on
row, when
0,;

W:»s

the morAcrrippa

eome,andBerniGC,

with grtat pomp, and
\»:is entered into the
place of heaiin-, wi<h
the chief eaptain<, and
|ifincipal men of the

eomniandmcnt Paul was

city, at Fcstiis's

broucrht forth.
'24

And Festus

said,

King A;4rippa, and

all

here

nitu which are

presf 111 w iih us, ye see
this ni.in,
all

ahitntwhom

the multitude oflhe

icws have dealt with
nu, both at Jerusalem,
and also here, cryin,-,

not to

that he ouirht

lue any longer.

?.^ r.iit

when

found

1

that he had committed
worthy
of
nothiii?
and"'ttiat he
firath,

himself had appealed
to

Aiigusuis,

rietermined

have
send

I

to

him.

C^ Of

whom

1

have

n('Cf>i-taintliiHj:iowrite

imiiiiny Lord. \\'herehave brouijht
I

fore

iiiin

dtuj therefore, king Jgrippa and his 23
Bernice coviing -with g)'e(it pomp and
s[)lendor, a7id entering into the plaee of audieiiee^

The next

sister

and other olhcers of the Rolikewise with \\\*i p)-ineipal moi
of note and eminence in the eily of Cirsarca, at
the. co)nnhind of Festus the governor, Paul icus
xcith the tribunes

man armv, and

brought forth.
And Festus opened the occasion of their meet- 24ki}ig .Igriping with a short speech, and said,
pa, and all ye who are present with us in this numerous and splendid assemldy, ?/t' see this ma}i,
Paul of I'arsus, eoncerning whom all the muttitudc of the Jews haie pleaded with me, both at
r
)
.jilierc, crying out with
-^i
»i
^
Jerusakni
oud
the greatest
that
//tearnestness,
was a man ot the most infamous and mischievous character, and ougiit
not to he sulTered to Hie upon earth any longer.
But for my own ])art, alter the most diligent 25
and impartial enquiry, I could not apprehend him
f'^ have douc any thing zcorthj/ of deafh,or f[n(\
that he was guilty of a hrcacli of any of our
laws yet when I would have seen whether the
Jews had any evidence at home to have supjiorted any material charge agaiust him, as he
///wiv//" declined that trial to wliich I would have
brought him at Jerusalem, and has appealed to
the judgment of [o«r] august emperor, I have determined to send him to Home to be heard h}- him.
But the account I have received of him is so 26
confused and inconsistent, that he is one co)icernitig whom I have nothi/ig certain to zci-ite to
his imperial nuijestj/ s : Wherefore I have this day
.

i

,.

;

brou2:ht
f /
S(V'".]

from

aUo

ti-nu.'d

desire to hear the

man

No doubt but Agrippa had
his

father,

by

whom

it

is

nvj-

learnt

to b<;

re-

as Paul was; who, on account of what
he hud been in his nnconvertrd state, was
to be sure more

rc^^ardid and talked of
Jews, than any other of the

nienihered, James had been put to death,
and Peter imprisoned, (.Acts xii. '2, 3,) and

among

n-jm many others, something of the hhitory
and pretensions of Christianity ; so that
h'- would naturally have a curltsitu to see
and discourse with so eminent a Christian

S To his imperial Mujestif.]
Tji xvfiu;
plainly signifies, Ih the ureal L/'rd of the
empire, a title, by uhieh it is well known

the

apnstles.

the

emimor was now often spoken

s>t\
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RpUections on the conduct of Frstus and Agrippa.

stcT.

brought itim oat before you ail, and especially before thee, O king Agrippa, who art well acActs
quainted v/ith the Jewish customs, that after far^^^'-6' thet examination takeji, I may have sojnething
more inteUigi! «lc and more considerable to write,
and may know better how to represent his
27 cause. F'or it seems to me very absurd, as 1
iloubt notbutitwillalsoappea" to you, to send
^
^
,
r
a„ prison
i-r to be triea before Ceesar, and not to
ttl^o
at
the same time what are the crimes
^'g'^ifj/
or causes of complaint \alL'dged\ against him,
on which the emperor may proceed in giving
judgn::ent on his case.

i-im forth before

""•

^

,

.

'

1

I

''

1

,

.

^^f^

ot\n}\

you,

^^""'^

that after eMmfuiu'^tm

had,

might

i

somewhat

have

to write.

27 Foritseemethto
unreasonable to
send a prisoner, ana
not withal to signify
the crimes laid against
'^™-

me

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.

Mysterious as that dispensation was which permitted PauPs
be interrupted by so long an imprisonment, it is nevertheless very pleasant to trace the manner in which all was graci-

14 labours to

ously over-ruled by a wise and kind providence.
he had an opportunity of bearing his testimony,
13

11

On
first

this

occasion

before rulers

dnd kings

in JuJea, and then in Ron:ie, and in the palace of Caesar.
of the Jewels which these princes miglit wear, none of
the rtvs nut's which they might possess, were of any value at all,

None

when compared with the advantage which their converse with
Paul gave them, for learning the way nf salvation : But how
snamefully was the ad.vantage neglected, even the pries which was
put into th:ir hands to get this divine wisdom, (Prov. xvii. 16:)
19 Alas iiovv coldly iXo they speak of the most importa^u matters, even
those relating to the death and resurrection of him, by whose knowledge and grace alone hell was to be avoided and heaven secured
There was a question about one Jesus, who was dead, whom Paul
A doublful question ! But, O Festus, why was
affirmed to be alive
20 it doubtful to thee
Surely, because thou didst not think it worth
thy while seriously to search into //le evidence that attended it
else that evnloice had opened upon thee till it had grown into
Jul! conviction, and tiiis thine illustrious /)r/.s-(;/?(;^r had led thee i/ito
the glorious U'crty of G 'd's children
had led thee to a throne
far brighter than that of Citsar, far more stable than thefoundations
!

!

:

?

;

22

of the earth.
It IS no wofidcrthat Agrippa had a curiosity to hear Paul ; it is
no wonder that the gn^ptl story in general should mov' curiositii

Uut

God

ment

:

forbid that itsi^ouldbe

In that vie^v

mean time

it

la

he prudence'o^ Festus

'2i'-26 In the
was desirous to got farther
I

considered mexcXy as an amuse-

an amusement that
is

information

to

will cost

men

dear.

be commended, who

in-

an

affair

of such a
nature

Paul makes

his defence before

Agrippa,

nature as this ; and his equity, which bore a testimony to the sect.
^\
as well as the Ian?,
innocence of the apostle, is worthy of applause
which provided, that none should be condemned unheard; a law, ig
whicli, as it is coinmon to all nations, f courts ofiSnquisiiicn only 17
excepted,) ought to be the rule of our proceeding in all affairs,
iK;t only in public but private life; if we would avoid acting an
injurious part in the censures we pass on the ch.aracter of others,
and exposing our own to the Just reproach, which they seldom
escape who take upon them to Judge a matter bfore they have
;

heard

(Prov. xviii. Ij.)

it,

SECT. LVL
Paul makes

his defence before Agrippa, Festus,

audience, in a

manner

-which leads

them

to

and the

rest of the

conclude he might

have been set at liberty had he not appealed to Ccesar.

XXVI.
Acts

1* HEN

to the

1,

XXVI.

1.

Ai^iippa

unto

Tliou

Paul,

art ppimitied to
for thyself.

speak

Then
stretched

forth

and

hand,

.-iaid

Pa\il

the

answered

for himself.
'2
think myself
I
happy, king Agrippa,
hcc.nise I shall answer
for myself this day

before thee, touchin?
all the things whereof
am accused of the
I

Jews:
.3

Especially,

be-

«ause I know thee to
be expert in all cus-

toms and questions,
which

Acts

end.

Acts XXVI. l.
fJ^IIEN Agrippa said unto Paul, when he

«tcT.

'*"'stood before him and Festus, and that great
assembly of nobility and gentry which was met ^,.^
at his examination, It is now permitted unto thee XXVL
to speak for t himself; do it therefore with freedom, and be assured that all due regard shall be
paid to what thou hast Ut olfcron this occasion.
Then Paul stretching forth his hand in a
graceful and respectful manurer', addressed himself to the splendid audienee before which he
stood, and made his defence in terms like these :
O King Agrippa, I esteem w?/.vt'//" peculiarly 2
happy, and look upon it as no small advantage
to me and my cause, that I am this day called to
make my defence bejore thee, concerning all those
th ings q/zfh ich I a m accused by the Jeivs ; Espc- 3
daily as I know that thou art accurately acquainted with all things that relate to the customs
which prevail, and the questions which are in
debate among the Jews " ; to some of which my

-*•

a Sire/chins^ forth
Eisner,
his hnnd.'\
(Ohserv. Vol. I. p. 4T8, 479,) shew* this
fo have been esteemed at that time a very
decent I'xjirrsshn of an earnestness in one
that spoke iu publir, thuugii some of the
most illustrious Greek orators in earlier
ages, such as Pericles, Themistocles, and
Aristides, thought it a point of modesty to
aroid it. But this was the efft;ct of a

cause
and it is plain the eloqiient
Demosthenes, often used the same gesture with St. Paul here.

false taste;

^ Especudly as thou art acquainted 'xilh all

Some mrnuscripis have
or s7ri?-«M£''©', v >.ioh our
translators ba\ti received into tui;ii ifrsion;
but there is no necessity for this ad.I:!io22f
as appears from several instances of the

the cuslums,

&c.]

added here

ttoui;,

i.

He was

272

brought up a Pharisee^ and believed the resurrection.

zehercfore I
will refer:
intrcat thee, that thou wilt hear me xeitli
Acts patience and indulgence, since it is necessary
Xxvi.3. for me to enlarge circumstantially upon some
important particulars^ which cannot be justly
sKCT,

cause and discourse

humbly

in a few words.
therefore begin with observing, that the

which are aniong the
Jews: wherefore I bes<-'ech thee to h^ar
patiently.

me

represented

4

I will

77janner of my life from my youth ^ which from
the beginning of that age*" was spent among those
o^ my ozi'n nation at Jerusalem, is well known to
5 all the Jen's there, who are acquainted with me
from the first oi my setting out in the world, and
indeed from the very time of my entrance upon
a course of liberal education under that cele-

Gamaliel; and
didly testify what they know
lirated master

would join with

me

ij

they would can

to

be

true,

they

assuring you, that I lived
the rules observed bv
that which you well know to be the strictest sect
of our religioW^, in every thing relating not only
to the written law of God, but likewise to the
6 traditions of the fathers.
And now I stand in
judgment in the midst of this assembly, not for
any crime that I have conuTiitted, but indeed
for the hope of that promise of a resurrection
to eternal life and happiness by means of the
Messiah, which in time past was made by God
To the accomplishment
1 unto [oui] fathers'-' :
of
like construction in

manner of

tion

Jerusalem,

at

know all the Jews.
5 Which knew me
from thebeginning, (if
they would testify,)
that

after

the nicst
of our
lived a

straitest

sect

religion,

I

Pharisee.

to

the most approved Greek

produced in tl)eir remarks on this place by De Dieu, and
Rapheliiis. ( Aiiiiot. ^x Xen. p. 187.) It is
apparent,that Agrippa must have had great
wliich are

ailvanta;;es for an accurate acquaintunce
v:ith the Jnchh cnstomi, from his education

under his father Herod Agrippa, and i)is
abode at Jerusalem j and agneably
to this, by the pin-irus-.i()n of the empeior,
he had the direction of ihu s'icred Iremin'
K/tig

the government oi'.'hc ie»'p/e, andtlie right
of nominating the Jugh-prn'it, as Dr. I.aidner has observed and proved ; Credtl'.
Book I. chap 1, § 9, Vol. p 49.
from the be^n'uh.'q of that age.] Probably, as Dr. Wells observes in his just
criticism on these words, t Sacred Gcouruph.
Vol. III. p. '280,) he had in his chiUUwud
been brought, u)) in the srhoch of 'Carsus,
and there formed to an ac<juaintance with
the politest of the (ireck and Roman vutltors, till be enterrd on a kind of arudenvcal
cuujse under the c Icbiated Gain.ilitl about the 13th or 16th year of his agr,
when lie came to Jerusalem, and was there
<=

educated /rBM

My

from n)y youth
which was at the first
among mine own na-

in

a Pharisee according

(lullturs,

4
life

Uie Icginnirf^ of

lit s

6

And now

I

stan<?,

and am judged for the
hope of the promise
made of God unto our
fathers

7 Unto which

/•»»-

mue

<*
The strictest srct of our religiort.'] So
Josepluis calls the sect of the Pharisees,
almost in the very words which the ujiuitle
uses, Bell. Jud. lib. i. cop. 5, [al. 4,] § '-,
and in a variety of other passages collected by Mr. Biscoe at Boyle's Led. chap,
iv. ^ S," p. 9'2.
And Dr. Whithy has
shewn, (in ids learned note on this text,)
that it was in many respects .^ti'cter, both
as to doctrine and life, than that of the
Esseiies.
It appears froin tlie ga.-pels, that
many ri':'Orous sevrr/iies wetf u^ed by them.
(Coaipare Luke xviii. 11, 12; Mat. xxiii,
.\nd Wilsius assures us,
5, "23, '23, <2S )
(1 suppose on the authority of some rabbies,j that they used to sleep on narrow
planks, that falling down from them, ib«y
might soon be awaketitd to prninr, and
that others lay on arcxrl, and placed thorns
so n: ar them, that they could not turn
without being pricked by them. /fV<*.
Mtlft'm, cap. 1, § 1,T.
' l/iot promise vhick vias made by God
xinto our falh.en,'\
See the pariiphrase and
wo.V' and 8 on Luke xx. 57, 39. Vol. 11.

§ '208.

ijuuth.

*Why

He formerly
mhe our twelve
insuu.tiy

day and night,
to

come:

hope's

GW

h()j)e

for

which

sakr,

kins:

the Christians

;

,

,

A^'rippa, Urn accused
''**
**
^ *

,

^

,

•

i

i

;

:

Why

3

should

it

be

incred.bie wuh you, that
G"d should raise the

thuiifriit a ti.in;4

jead

.

O

-

i

;

9
with

verily

I

tliongist

myself,

t^ilincs

name

that

I

omitrnry t'o\he
of Jesus of Na-

zir'-'^*>'

i 'tVhy

thnu,

shoit'd

t:'' ]

inli.nii\ath<Ti,
is

it

il f)s

fore I will plainly and fully open to this august
assen)bly.
I ouce indeed thought with myself, that I ought 9

conscience to do many things most contrary
name, and destructive of the interest and
religion of Jesus t/ie Nazarcne, wiiom under
that title 1 once impioudy derided, esteeming all
his pretences to be the Messiah most false and
contemptible. I determined therefore to exert
all my power against those who owned him under

j^j^

^" ^^"^

jiirhcd an

increcl'ihle

Eeza would place a mark of
after T., and road it, Hhnl?

Uioutiht incn'dihlc f

indw'cd suited to the

27^5

of "which important \^promise\ all the known re- "<^.''"'
nuiiiiders of \iir tiidve tribes, in one part of the
.,
^i
world or another /fo/^e- /a rt//azw : and by tUe cx- Acts
pcctation which they have of it, are animated >^X.V1.7.
-j^ ^^^ jjj^,-^. labours and
sufferings f(jr religion,
\\\\\\ex\\ey !xve-j:orshipping continually night and
day, in the stated and constant performance of
their morning and evening devotions, whether
in the temple, or in other places in wliich they
present their prayers concerning zvhichhopc, O
King Agrippa, glorious and reasonahle as it is,
1 may truly say / am now most unjustly and inconsistently accused by the Jc'cs : Tor the doctrine 1 preach contains the fullest assurance and
demonstration of a resurrection that ever was
given to the world and I am j)crsuaded it is
this that ])rovokes those of my enemies who
disheheve it, to prosecute me with so much
Bui can tliere indeed be any evil in S
malice.
maintaining tliis doctrine myself, and endea^.^
.jj
jy couvincc othevs of itr Permit me,
^^
ii
to appeal to you and
my phonoured auditors,
thing
incredible
an
sKy/jl'//i/ should it be fudged
that God, a being of infinite
by any o^ you
perfections, and the original author of the human frame should ruise the dead, and continue
their existence in a future state ^ ? Will not his
almighty power enable him to doit? and will
not tiie liouour of his moral attributes be hereby
illustrated and vindicated r And if it be credible, is it not important enough to deserve the
most attentive regard ? I am confident. Sirs,
you would all have thought it so, had you passed
through such extraordinary scenes asoccasioned
a change in niy views and conduct; which there-

tribfg

seryiufi

had been a persecutor of

&.c.

which

i?

animated manner of

Piul's speaking; and 'a thousand such

examples occur

in aucieHi aiiihoii,

where

the persons introduced must be supposed perfectly to uudcrstaud ihi rules of
dciorurn.

Bui was converted by

274

a miraculous appearance of Christ.

(Jer that character; Which according Ij/ I (lid
particularly in Jt<rusalc)}i, where many now living were witnesses of my wild ra.<^(i, and canActs
XXVI. not but remember, how I shut up inanij of the
^^ saints in prisons, having received out horify from
^''

and how whoi [some
gave tmj vote against
them g, and did all I could to animate both the
rulers and the people to cut them off from the
face of the earth; [Compare Acts viii. 1, 3;
xxii. 19, 20.]
And frequent lij punishing them,
in all the synagogues wherever I could meet
with them, I compelled them, if I could possibly
the chief priests to do

of.

11

them] were

killed,

it;

I

blaspheme the name of Jesus Christ,
which I now so highly revere
and openly to
renounce all dependance upon him And being
exceedingly mad against them,/ po-secuted them
even to those foreign cities to which some of
them had fled, hunting out the poor refugees,
and endeavouring to drive them not only out of
their country but out of thevvorld.
In this view as I was going to J)a)nascus, with
] 2
authority and commissionfrom tlic chiefpriests to
execute this cruel purpose against all theChristians I could find there, [comp. Acts ix. 2, & seq.]
in the way thither,
i'i At mid-day [while I wasl
and was drawing near the end of my journey,
I solemnly declare before thee,0 King Agrippa,
and before this assembly, as in the presence of
God, / saw a erreat and most astonishin"' lieht
from heaven exceeding the splendour of the su7i,
shining about me and those who travelled with me.
effect

it,

to

""j

:

\j\.

And when we
as if

we

are all fallen down to the earth,
ha'd been struck with lightning, / very
dis-

s:

I cave my

vote against them."]

Paul had

Sanhedrim, nor do we certainly know, that any more than Stephen
were put to cl:ath for Christianity before
Paul's conversion, in whose condemnation there was 7io voting at all.
But the
meaning plainly is, (as Beza well ob-

uo

Vote in the

serves,) that he instigated the people against
them, as much as he could, in that instance,

and any other thatmig.it occur, whether
at Jerusalem or elsewhere, which (as was
hinted before, note« on Acts xxii. 4, p.
5230) might perhaps be more than are recorded accordingly the Syriac renders
it, / joined with those that condemned them ;
aad Grotius observes, that the Greek
:

xaitivsyKcc -^n^ov has sometimes this
general signification.
••
Jcotnfelled them to blaspheme.'\
I can-

phrase

Which

10

SECT.

alsij

did

thing

i

Jerusalem:

ill

and many of tiie saints
did I shut up in prison, having received
authority
from the
chief
priesls-;
and
^^hell they were put
to death, I gave my
voice aj;ainst

n

And

iiu

i.

punished
every synagogue, and compel-

them

I

oft in

led Ificm toblaspl)eme;

and

exceedingly
against them, 1
persecuted fhem even
unto strange cities.
heinj;

liiad

12

Whcrenpen

went

as

I

Damascus,
with authority and
commission from the
to

chief-priests j
13 At mid-day,

O

saw in tlie
way a light from heaven, above tiie brightking-,

I

ness of the sun,

shin^

round about me,
and them which jouruicd with me.
ini."

14

were
earth,

And when we
all fallen to
I

the

heard a voice
speak-

think with the learned Witsius, that
refers to his obliging them to use
that form of praijer ascribed to Gamaliel,
in whicli the Christian religion was mentioned as heresy ; and by imposing which,

not

this

he supposes,

it

was intended to prevent

Christians from ioining in s>jnagogue-Kor~
{Hits. Meletem. cap. }.^'22.)
But
the frequent instances we have of the
apostles going into the synagogues, and joining in thiir uvrship, plainly shew that
prayer not to have been so anciently received.
A known passage in Pliny, (lib.
X. epist. 94) proves, that Heathen persecutors obliged Christians, that fell under the
trial, not only to renounce Christ, but also
to curse him; and I think, it appears from
hence, that tUe Jews imposed the like lest
ship.

upon them.

He was

expressly sent to preach the gospel to the Gentiles.

ppeakinginito me, and
Saying ill tlie Hclirew
Siul, Saul,
tungiie,
wliy persec.iti St tliou
rne ? // /i- hard fur thee
to kii'k aj^aiiist the
pricks.
13 Aiiii I said,
art thou, Lord?'

Who
And

he said, I am Jesus,
w.iDin thou uersecu-

16

Tint

rise,

upon thy

St mill

and
f<,'t;t

:

t'jthci; fiir this

ot

purpose,

thoe a ininisa uitiiess both

nittk;'

ami

th,'s.:

f.U'n\

//-

.

iilory, said,

hasi

those

which
'"""'

thid'^s wtiich

s-n and

tiiiu-s
I

will

'in

perate attempt, thou hast forfeited thy lite, am
to spare it, and to use
thee hereafter as the instrument of my glory ;
arise, therefore, and stand upon tint feet ; fpr to
,,
//
C
V
^'^^^ purposc I have in this extraordinary manner
appeared uuto t hee, Qxen to orduin thcc u minister
of my gospcl, el lid a ziutness both of the things
which thou liast now seen, and of those in which
/ u^i// heveiihcr appear unto thee : And thou shalt
experience my gracious presence with thee, delivering thee f)-o)n the rage and malice of the
Jewish people, and also from the dangers thou
1

fori hi\e appcareil iin-

t>r

aopeared to me
it
j
1 am J sus
the Nazarene, xvham t.'wu persecufest by the opposition tiiou art making to my cause and inBut though, by engaging in this desterest.
wlio
snrpriso, when
i"i-i
ii
divme lustre and

^j.-

in tins

test.

to

heard a voice speaking :ome, and saying in the Hebrew language, Saul, S. ul, ivhy dost
tlwu persecute me Y [It is] hard for thee to attempt an opposition to me, ancl**madly to pre
And I sauL in
siune to Icick against the goads.
astonishment, fVho art thou. Lord, and wlijcli
way iKive I pcrsccuted thcc ? r//?^/ w!io can judgc
distinctly

of

the

appear

^^'^'

TT D.liverin- tiiee

determined graciously

•

•

'

..I

encounter vyithamong the Gentiles,to whom
send thee' ; That I may make thee instrumental by the preaching of my gospel to
open their eyes, which are now in a miserable
state of blindness, that they may turn from that
spiritual darkness in which they are now involshalt

I now

ved.
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For

ccT.

yf^J^ (q

hi.

ness'',

f j^^

and

this cause the Jcics

had sou:fhf

lo kill

hiw.
tlic powrr of
Satan unto God, that

and /ro;n

Hiikl of tlivlne knowledge and holifro 1)1 the pou'er oj Safan.^ to v\hich

may receive furgixeness of sins, and
among
inheritance
tlieni wiiich are sanctlifv

they are now in a wretched suhjeotion, unto the
XXV
lave and service of Cind ; thai so they maij re^'^tY^ /re the free and iwW for i^ixeness of -AX their
sin<;^ be they ever so mauv, or ever so agj^ravated, and nuiv obtain an inheritance o)noni^
them that are sanctified, through thdit/aifh-uhich
is in 7;7c, which terminates in me as its great
object, and consists in devoting the soul lo my
service, and committing it to my care as the
Saviour of men.
19
From that ever memorable time, O King Jgrippa, \\\\-ouir\\ the grace of God subduing my
heart, Iivas not disobedient to the heavenly vision,
with whicli he was pleased thus miraculously to
20 favour me: But 1 immediately engaged, with
all the united powers of my soul, in the service of that divine Master, against whose interest and kingdom I had hitherto been acting
in so strenuous a manner and accordin ily I
Acts,

I.

in

1

them

this

seized

me in

O

'20

But shewed

first

Coasts of .Iiidea, isnd
then to the Clentiles,
tliat they should re-

at

and turn to God,
and do works meet for

p(>nt

vision

lepcutance.

91 For thfse <;au5es
the Jews cauuht me in
the temple, aii<l went
about to kill mv.

the temple acnue time H'^o, attempted

manner

a tumultuous

their

Whereupon,

unto Iheni of Damascus, and at .(crnsalem,
and throughout all thu

:

in

9

Ayrippa, I was
not disobedient unto
liie heavenly vision :

Damascus, where
happened, and
afterwards to those at Jerusalem, and through all
the country ofJudea, and [then'] /o ail the Gentiles wherever I came, in my various and vvitleextended travels from one country to another,
that they should repent oi their sins, and turn to
God, with their whole hearts, performing deeds
li.ortiiy of that repentance which they profess, and
without whiclj tlie sincerity of it can never be
approved in his sight.
21
Now let any one judge, whether for this I
should be treated as a criminal worthy of death,
or whether indeed I have deserved these bonds
Yet on account of these things, and for no other
cause, the Jews, who have the same inveteracy
against the gospel of Jesus that I once had,
to

is

me.

kin^j

;

open\y declared, first
going when
1 was

hy faith that

tified

own hands

'

;

And

to

have killed ine zvith
I was rescued at

since

iirst

^ That they mcnj turn, Sec] This seems to
be tlie sense of the uri^ina/, t« JTiif.':^.'',!,
which (as De Dieu observes,) may properly be rendered thus, without the need
of !Lny siipplemcnt ; and this will hestagrce

V

ith the constrnctioii, and with the sense
in ivhich the word is generally used in
other places.
Compare chap. ix. 35. xi..
'21. XV. 19. xxvi. '20. xxviii. '27.
f

lb have

killed

me

zi;Uh

is the exact
which was the
more properly used here, as there was reason to apprehend, iJiat Paul would have
been actually pu/lil lu paces [iirttrTrreci^il
in an asscmljly, as it scents, less nunierous

Beza justly observes,

that this

i\n\)ovt of i.".y-i; t<j-n(7^nt,

and
him

less violent,
in

the

than that whicli seized
Compare chap, xxiii.

temple.

10, p. 24 J.

their oicn hands.}
"'

Having

Paul

Festiis concludes that

is
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macL

En.
by Lysias the Tribune, they have repented
Ivi.
to
contrivingthe attempt again and again,
assassinate me in my way to thq^council before
a- ts
which tliey urged that I might aga.in be brought. xx\
first

i

11 TIavin? therefore
obtained Ik Ip ofOod,!
CoiitiiniL' iiriUt tliisday,

witii''ssin5

Ijutli

to

small and gnat, saying
noiit: otiicr things than
those which tho propiiets and Moses did
say should come ;

impute it therefore to an extraordinary provi-22
dence that I am yet ahve, and jjnhhcly declare
it witli all tliankmlness, that it is by havini^ ob-

1

God

tained help f)-om

I continue

that

until this

and I endeavour to employ my life to
the purposes for which it is prolonged, resolutely and courageously testifying^ hoik to small
and great, as wliat is really a matter of the
greatest concern both to the meanest and the
most exalted of mankind, the way oi" salvation
by Christ Jesus my Lord Thereby indeed in
effect saying nothing hut ichat the prophets and
Moses have declared should be ; That is, in short, 23
t/iat the Messiah having suffered, and being the
Jirst of those a'Ao rose from the dead to an immortal life, should discover light, and be the
means of revealing knowledge and happiness,
both to the people of the Jews, and also to the
Gentiles that by following his instructions, and
obeying his commands, they also might at length
obtain a glorious resurrection, and a life of ever-

day

"';

:

C.^ThatChristsliould
and tiiat he
si)ould be thi; fust ti'at
should rise from tiie
dead, and should shew
light unto the piuiple,
and to thu Gentiles.

sufi'cr,

;

lasting felicity in the heavenl}* world.
24 And, as he thus
spake for himself, Festus said with a loud
voice, Paul, iho;! art
beside thyself: much
learning'

thcc mad.

dolli

make

A)idas hexcas thus- making his defence, Fest us, I-];
astonished to hear him re])resent this despised
gospel of Jesus of Nazareth, as a matter of such
high and universal concern, and thinking the
vision he had related as introductory to that assertion quite an incredible story, said, with a.
loud voice, which reached the whole auditorv,
Paul, thou art distracted : Much studi/ of these
ancient records, on which thou layest so great a
stress, drives thee to madness " ; or thou wouldst
never

'" Hating
ohtaimd hell) from God, Stc]
This may very probably express tlie sense
he had of the lace interposition of Frozidciht'ixi iiis favour, touched upon in iio(e
g
en chap, .\\v.4, p. 'Jt>3.
" .y«rA
sfMcli/
drives tkoe to mudness.']
This is the exact import of the vri^iaa/,
^

had led Festus
wheieas it is not
certain, that Paul quoted any particnlar
srripltirem this whole discourse, much less
in an alkguricnl inieriretution j nor would it
have been possible for Ft.'Stus, (an entire
tvres in ari aUe^.nrirnl srnxe

to

make

this reflection

;

strarip:er to the Jen-ish prophecies,) to liave

made any iiidgmentas
I'erhaps he niiglit know, that Paui in his
present eoufiuement spent a great deal of

time

in r^-ultn;;; and this was the most decent turn, that could be given to such a
mud charge. But nothino: can be at once

more invidious and ridiculous, (as those two
properties ..ften -o together,) than the
gloss which Mr. CoMius gives to these
words, (Grnu'uU nnd Hcisjns, p. \~2.) ar. if
Taul's ajiplyiB-tiiC Old 'Icilumcnt ^ri/,.

to tne propriety or
impropriety wit!i which they were applied
-•'nd any person of common candour would

easily see, that, if iuch a tltirii^ had been in
questicjti, (as indeed it was not,) the conviction of Agrippa, so well versed in

would have been a much
stronger orgumenl that \\\Q prophecifis were
ahpited ii'^ht, th.m the censure of Fcstus
coi;Kl be fur llic tuiittary.
Jewisli)' affairs,

S 2
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Agrippa

is

almost persuaded

to be

a Christian.

talk of sucli facts as these, or expect to be
credited in such wild assertion o.
But this invidious imputation was so far from
Acts
-.1
VY^-i
in
.1
AA,i.
provok.mg Paul
to any indecency, that witU a
'^'^
perfect command of himself Ac calmly and
gravely replied, I a m not mad, most noble Fes t us ;
but 1 utter the wards oftnUh and sobriefy p, which
will bear the test of the severest exaannation ;
and I desire nothing more than that tiiey may
26 be brought to it.
For the Kin:^ iihwseM' knou'these things, and is no stranger to them,
eth of
•;
\
r
r
to whom also 1 speufc w!t/jjreeao7n, einbcnacneiA
by his permission, and assured of his candour
/ am ^persuaded he has better and more fa,
vourable thoughts or what 1 nave been saynig,
as 'none of these things are entirely hidden from
him ;for this is not [an a/fair^ tliat was transaeted in a eorner ; tlie death of Jesus, the preaching of his gosptd, my rage against it, and sudden
conversion to it, were ail open and notorious
facts, of the truth of which thousands liad opportunity of being certainly and thorougiily informed and I am satisfied the king lias often
27 heard of them
Nor can he be i«-norant of the
1,1
^;
correspondence or these thmgs ^to tne preuicKing Agrippa,
tions of the Old Testament
believest thou t lie prophets ? Yes, I know that
thou believest them to have been written by a
divine inspiration, and art aware of the weight
of those argunients which are derived from the
authority of their testimony.

never

1

•

1

1

1

I

Ar

,

i.

/IT-

,

^11!

I

-^ ^"'
f"n not

I

most
but

Festus;

jj^j^j^

fonh the vords

s^jtak.

^f ^'^t" ^"*i soberness.

For

26

tlip.isis,

:

also
fori

king

the
of

these

bef'>re

whom

^^ov^^^i'

)

1

he said,

mad,

speak freely:
persuaded that

i

am

*'''"»^

.

«( '^'f^
"""Ihidden
iroinliUM;
are
f^^ ^,^1^ ihing was not

done

iu

a comer.

;

27Kin?A?riopa,be.

:

1

•

,•

..I

:

28

Then Jgrippa said untoPaul,Thou\\\fitg\yen
such an account of these u.atters, and hast delivered what thou hast been saymg in so natural
and so earnest a manner, that thou almost per-

lievest thou the

pro-

know

that

pi.^.^s?

i

thou believest.

^s

Then

Agrippa

J^^ pir^'adeJt'TJ
be a christian.

suadest

such wild assertions.] Besides what
hinted in the /)ara/*/iraif, it would appear
^uite absurd to Tsstus, to hear Paul (as he
did in the last sentence of his speech,)
tal]i. of a resurrection from l/ie dead, Accomplished in Jesus, as the first fmits, or pretend, that a person should come from the
Jews, whom he looked upon as a barbarous
nation, who should enlighten not only his
own people, but even the Gentitts too, and,
among the rest, the polite and learned
Romans and Greeks. This, in conjunction with what Paul had said of Me OTann^r
in which this was reveahd to him, would
lead such « haif-thinker, as F«stus, to ««n« In

is

elude roundly that he was a visionary cvthusiost.
P

I am

not marl,

&c.]

Tills answer, in

connection, appears 2/ifjy)rfw'Zi/y itn?/tiful ; aud if great and good men, who
meet with rude and insolent treatment in tlie
defence of the gospel, (which is often the
c.ise,) learn to behave with such moderalion,
it will be a great accession of strength to
the chris/inn cause.
Raphelius shews, (as
Beza had before observed,) that o-ofpoo-uv*;,
xoim/y, is with the strictest exactness opposed to fMivici, madneis ; .4nnot. ex. Xert.
this

—

p. 138.

«>

Vioa

They agree that Paul

29 And Paul said,

would

I

not

o>ii>-

God ; that
thou, but also

to

hear

all thHL
"

dwliv,

me
...

this

whe^e both

ai-

Ich a.^'i'am,'''Sep[

bonds.

ttoese

is

innocent^

and ought

to

be discharged.

suadcst me to become a Christian myself instead SECT.
Ivi,
of condemning thee under that character.
And Paul, powerfully struck with so remark- Acts
able an acknowledgement, said] with great fer- xxvi.
Y
29
of _spirit and vet with periLCt decency,
vencv
- - V
K\\vr, I would to God, that not only thou, but
^^^'^ all that hear me this day, u^ere both almost
and altogether such as I am except these bonds^
My afflictions I would bear myself, till providence shall release me from them, but my satisfaction in the truth of the gospel is so entire,
and tfie consolations I experience from it are so
solid and noble, that I could wish nothing greater and better to this illustrious audience, than
that every one present had an equal faith in it,
and equal zeal to promote its interests ; which
I earnestly pray that God nmy excite in your

Q

.

.•;

-

.

.

,

,

,

hearts.
30 And when he
had thus spoken, the
king ro-^e up, and the
gcve.nnr, and Ber^''^

With thel*'''^*'"^

'

'"nothiu'T

d,jth

niiii

w.jiihy of death, or of
**-^'''''*-

Then

3'2

said

A-

mm

This
neen set at liberiy, if
he had not appealed

unto

•

,

i'dxihex^

^"'^ i^V;v/i6T,

more.

5a/(/

make upon

to

Jnd

!

i

them upon
hear no
zvhcn they had retired to the gover-31

and

for

;

,

those

who

sat rcith

Agrippa was able

to

Dor's apartment,//it7,' spokc ouc'Vit k another, say//,^ J^ j^ ^.^ ^|,.,,, ^^ |-„,. ^s we Cail judge by tilis

discourse, which hath all imaginable marks of
candour and sincerity, that this man, whether
his reasonings be or be not conclusive, /iflif/i done
nothing worihy either of deal h Of of bonds. And'i2

Agrippa said to FestHs,'rhis )na n in .'ght Ci^icdinly
fun^c been set at liberty upon this hearing, with•-;
r
„„^
""t anj further debate,?/ he liad not appealed unnecessary
to
to Caesars
But as he has judged it

unto Festus,
might have

.errippa

began

M/^,' that the impression Paul 30
^
the court miglit reach no
the king urosc, and ¥ e&tn?, t he govemor.

^5 ^^

.-/?,^
,

the bench

31 And when ihey
were ^one aside they
talked between them-

>

Ca.'sar.

i

/

-i

/

7

>

/

:

take
•\

Thou almost

a\iyui

fji

" This

IS

suadin<c

persuail.'sl

me

to

become a

To

hiterprel tl)is as avi trun;/, ty
t.hSu;, S^c. as if lie had SHld,
a very c'oinpenili<<us way of pernu; to become a CJnixti-on," is

Chiijlianl

supposing Agrippa very uiiseai.oiiably and
absurdly /uclicroir: ; and tiiouivh there may
be some amhigJi'Uij in the words, if read
alone, yet it is Ctrtain the manner of his
«/)tv/(i/ji>, which must eitlicr be very solemn
and earnest, or, v.itl) a moslconlemptuous
sneer, vjuld det-imii:e thcsifi.f beyond all
do'ibt. Now it plainl-> ai>peavs from PauTs
anncer, ami from the ^eiise in which he there
uses

sv

iXiyuj,

almost,

in

279

opposiiion to

fv

look iiim to mean
he uai almost p.rsutiJccl,
and consequently that he did ind rd mean
•••
To explain the words, as if he had
woXXco, altogether, that he

serloulj, that

meant, Thou pcriuadest me to be almost
a Chnslian," or, " to become an almost
IS, an hypocritical professor,
quite foreign to the purpose nor could

Christian," tiiat
is

:

temptation to be so.
' Krcfjit these bonds.'\ Some have thought
(as Grotius does,) that be refers to his imprisonment in general, arguing that it
would have been indecent to have brought
him to plead before Agrippa ami Bernice
in chains. But it has been justly replied,
that such instances are to be found in anSee Tacit. Annul, lib. iv. § 'J8.
tiquity.

Agiippaliave

s

r.ny

man miaht havf been set at liberty,
Though this declaration of Agrippa

This

&c.]

FanPs deliverance, yet it
might do him some service, that a testimony
lo his innocence was pronounced by so learned and honour*ble a person of the Jewish
w<juld not secure

uatioH

S3

-SO

Hcjlecilons on

PauVs

discourse uefore Agrippa.

take that step, lie hus indeed put it out of our
])u\ver to discharge him, and therefore he must
stand by Ca;sar's award
to whom it will be
convenient to send him as soon as possible.

«j^'^'-

"

_

;

IMPROVEMENT.
«
to

Perfectly does our blessed Redeemer, \\\ this instance, appear
have answered his promise, tlmt when his disciples xeere brought

before governors

and kings for his sake, it should he given them in
that hour u}hat they slwuld speak : (Mat. x. 18, ly.)
For indeed

it is impossible to imagine what could have been said more suitable
or what more graceful, than this discourse of Paul before Agrippa*
in which the seriousness and spirituality of the Christian, the bold-

7

ness of the apostle and the politeness of the gentleman and the
seholur, appear in a most beautiful contrast, or rather a most
happy union.
o

-.

_^

p
"'

.

'i'here was no appearance o{ fiatlery, in congratulating himself
upon an opportunity of speaking before one skilled in the manners
ancl in the records of the Jews; for the more they had been attended to, with the greater advantage would the cause of Ciu-isti-

aiiity have appeared. There was no arrogance in his insisting upon
^ihe strictness of his former life; since those tilings s\\\\c\\ were
once gain to him, he had long since counted loss for Christ. (Phil.
iii. 7.)
The excellency of //:6' c/nZ that inspired him was propor7 tiqnable to the maimer in which he was impressed with it; Well
mi|y they serve God instantly day and night, who have the hope of
a happy resurrection before them ; nor is the hope presumptuous
Why should it
g and vain, since it is founded on a divine promise :
seem incredible with any, that he who gave life should restore it ;
that God should raise the dead ?
It was this expectation that supported the Christians, while Saul
bix'alhcd out threatnings and slaughter against them
(Acts ix. 1,)
while )nad with a profane and impious rage against Jesus of Xazarethj he co)npelled than to blasphemcy and persecute them even to
strange
.

;

nation and religion. Ffstiis wouUl probably entertain a bcl/er ojiiniun (if /inn u\inu
Ihis account, ami v.oiiKl ;;ive dircoiious lo
/fit- officer,
V. ho atteiiclodhiiii, lo treat liiin
with so

much

the (ircater regftxd.
I hhiill
it might spcin in tiiis
yio.w aJt ii/ihappy iircumslance th.it PiiuWiini
(iiade tliis c/j/jfa/; yet, as it was, at the
rime that he made it, Ike pnipcrtsl mclfidd

only add, that though

he could take for lus own suHirity, lii;
nould have reason to reflect upon it wilii
ivtisfaction, and we beforp observed, tliat
tm visiting IJonif under the character ol'

a prisoner
aii.^wi-r

pare

^,3.'

some

Pliii.

'

i.

ovcr-ru\n\ hy Proificleiire, to
purppics.
Cuni-

inifu.rtiuil
I'J-,

iS"

seq.

discourse of Paul before Agrippa.]
The reply wf Paul to Agrippa is so
c>:teUcntIy iilu-struted in Three JJurourses
on Irraoluliun in Ileiigvm^ by n>y much
hoiiuurcd frimid the Rev. Dr. Samuel
Chuk cf St. Alhan.-, that I cannot but
canicsliy rccummuml thtm to the perusal
of all, «ho desire thoro\i;;h!y to enter
into the strength aiid spirit, of this bcautiJul part of the ^acvcd story.
'I'liis

Reflection.';

on

PauVs

discourse before Jgrippa.

381

strange cities. But n conduct like this must occasion to him the ^^^'
keenest remorse, when he came to /inow ichat he did, and to see
how gracious and condescending a Lord he had h/;en pcrst'cuting Vcr.
in his members: Wlien he took so gracious a method to reclaim 14, 15
him, it is no wonder t!iat it left an indelible impression on his memory and on his heart. Indeed the story is so pleasant, and so
instructive, that we may well bear to read it a second and a third
time or rather may rejoice in it, as so many instructive cLrrumstances are added to those which we })cfore endeavoured to illusIG.)
C. and xxii. 5
H, 15
trate and improve. (Compare Acts i\-. 2
W^hat can be more atlecting than the view which our Lord liere
gives us of the state in which the gospel found men, in comparison
with that into which it was intended to bring them ? A gospelministry was to open their eyes before blinded, tQ turn thonjrom 18
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God: that tliey
might receive the remission of \\\c\x sinx, and an inheritance a>nong
;

—

—

them that are

sanctified.

Enlighten,

O

Lord, the dark corners of

vindicate the wretched slaves of Satan into the glorious
liberty of the children of God, and adoj^t them to that inho'itancc
which thou hast prepared for thy sanctifed ones.
the earth

:

and happy tlie men 24
promoting it! Let the profane world call
their zeal madness, and account for it in a less decent and candid
manner than Festus himself did; these would be found the words 25
of truth and sobriety, and the God of truth and of wisdom will
approve them as such, when the n'isdoyn of the zi'orld shall all vli)~
W^onderful sciieme of divine goodness!

who

are

yiedir

foolishness Siud mdidness.

God

employed

in

(I

may

Cor,

iii.

19.)

being almost persuaded to'2S
be Christians ; when convictions begin to open, let us follow the
celestial ray whithersoever it leads us, and not be disobedient to 19
the heavenly visioti.
Ji'^ould to God, that all who shall read or hear 29
grant that none of us

rest in

might be not only almost, but altogether prevailed
be Christians, and might attain to a temper like that of the
blessed Paul, even though his bonds were not to be excepted I For
that religious joy which such a disposition must introduce, would
vendi^v chains, yet heavier than his, light
and they would quickly
be transformed into ornaments of glory which shall deck the soul
in the presence of God, with a lustre infmitely superior to that
which the diadem of Agrippa, Or ihc robe of Festui;, could.
this discourse,

upon

to

;

SECT.

3S2

Paul

is

shipped fur lid^y

iri

custody of a centurioH

SECT. LVIl.
Paul

sets out

on his voyage from Ccesarea

to

Borne, ajid having

suffered great extremiiy in a storm, receives assiD'ances oj his

preservation by a vision,

which he communicates
panions for their encouragement. Acts XXVil. 1

to his

com-

— 26.

Acts
'^'^T'

TT was observed
-*-

section,

that

XX VH.

].

at the conclusion of the last

Agrippa apprehended Paul

mi^ht have been set at liberty if he had not
Alls
XXVII. appealed unto Ca?sar ; but the appeal being
^ made could not be recalled
yJnd therefore, as
it was determined that we should sail into Italy%
they delivered Paul and some other prisoners in
his circumstances" to a centurion of the rlugustian cohort, wliose name was Julius. And going
on board a ship of Ad)-amyttis, a city of Mysia
not far from Perganios, we weighed anchor, intending to sail by the coasts 0/ the Lesser Asia ;
Aristarchus a Macedonian, a Christian brother
of the city 0/" Thessalonica, being xmth us, who
was glad of the opportunity of attending Paul,
on an occasion of so great importance to him,
and to the church.
3
And steering our course horthward from
Casarea, the next day we reached Sidon, a celebrated city on the Phoenician shore ; and Julius
the centurion treating Paulwithgreat humanity
permitted [him] to go to his friends there whom
he had not been able to visit in his way to Jeru:

Acts XXVH. 1.
A NJ> when it was
ui'terniined

that

ve

should sail into
Italy, they delivered
Paul, and certain other

iiaiiit'd

turion

one

vintj

prisuiiei';,

Julius, a cen-

of

Augustus*

band.

2

And

entering int6

aShipofAdrainyttium;

we launched, meaning
to sail by the coasts
of Asia; one Aristarchus a Macedonian,

of Thessalonica, being
with us.

3 And the next day
we touched at Sidon^
And Julius couiteous-

and
gave

ly entreated Paul,

saleuij
»

As

Some

posed to great hazard. He afterwards
attended him to Macedonia, and returned
He now
with him to Asia. (Chap. xx. 4.
accompanied him to Rome, and was a

it tvas determined that we ahould sail.}
aucibntropics nnd veryiuiu rtad it, /hut

[/!e\si:uuld s(iH,\\hu-h

may seem most

prt)-

>

pcr, as those that sent away Paul had no
power ovei- Luke or Aristarchus ; yat, hey

him tliere ; (Col. iv.
and IS mentioned m Paul's epistle
to Philemon, (ver. '1\,) who was probably

fellow-prisoner with

though freely, to sail.
I aul and some oi her prisoners.'] Dr. Lardncr proves at iarjie, parruiarly from several passages of Josephus, that prisoners of importance ustd
frequently to be sent, as from other
provinces, so from Judea, to Borne; C';v-also di'terminid,

lO.)

" 'I'hfij ditlivcrcd

dib.

Book

1.

chap. 10,

§ 10,

Vol.

I.

their common friend, as a valuable assistIt was to be
ant in his ministerial work.
sure a gre-it comfort to the apostle, to
have the company of two such friends
as Luke and Aristarchus, as it was also
a i,reat instance of their afi'cction to him,
that tiiey would follow himj when he was
going as II prisoner to I'ome, not being
(ishamrd of Ins bonds, and especially, that

p. 531,

532.
Aristarchus, a MnaihinUin, Sec]
This
good man, by binh a 'I'liessalouian, had
<"

been witli Paul in Kphesus at the tune of
the tumult there, (chap. xix. '.'9,) where
he had becu seized by ttle mob, and ex-

.

they would attend him at a time,
tbey knew sailing to be dun<^erous.
pare ver. 9.

when

Com-

They meet with contrary winds, and put
gave
unto

km

liberty to

go

his fiicods to re-

salcm, (chap. xxi.
^^^/,. j^ind

frcih himself.

as

crt/v,

agreeable as

into

283

Crete

3, 7.) and to enjoy the benefit of
towards rendering his voyage

«eci^"'

tliey could, as well as affording

Acts

xxvil.
him some present refreshment, i*
4 And when we had
And weighing anchor from thence, we sailed^
launched tVoin Llieucc,
under the island of Cyprus, leaving it on the
we sailed under Cy\eh\\?iv\Ay because the wijids were in the souththe
Ueeaiise
prus,
west quarter, and so were contrary to us, and
winds were contrary.
conseciuently prevented our taking the more
direct course, which we might other ^vise have
donej by sailing more to the west, and leaving
Cyprus to the north. And sailing through the 5
5 And when we had
Sailed over the sea of
g(,^f ^^y^^ lies over-against CHicict and Paynphylia,
UaTerl^oX^^a without an Opportunity of Calling upon any of
a

our friends at Tarsus^ Attalia, Perga, or Antioch
in Pisidia, wiiere Paul had once and again made
so deliglitful a progress, see Acts xiii. 1.3, 14,

of Lycia.

city

xiv.

6 And there the
centurion found a ship
of Ai xandria sailing
into Italy; and he put
us therein.

with
7

And when we had

slowly many
days, and scarce were
over-against
come
fh)idus, the wind not
sailed

suffering us, we sailed
under Crete, over-against Salmone:

8 And hardly passing it, came unto a
place which is called,
The Fair Havins, nigh

whereunto was the

ci-

ty of Lusea.

9

Now when much
time

25, 26, XV.

40,

41,)

we came

to

the port

of Mijra, a [city ] of Lt/sia, whose celebrated promontory we might descry at a considerable distance. And there the centurion finding 6
a ship of Alexandria, that was bound for Italy,
quitting the other vessel which had brought us
to Myra, he puts us on board it, and embarked
us.

And when we had sailed slowly for several days 7
by Rhodes and several other small islands which
lay near the Carian shore, and were hardly got
over-against t\\e pomtoi Cnidus, a celebrated
port of Caria, the wind not permitting us to
make greater dispatch, we steered to the south,
^u(\ sailed under Crete, over-against the promontory of Salmone, on the eastern coast of that

And passing it with difficulty, when we 8
had made the cape, xve came to a certain place
called The Fair Havens, the most considerable
port in that part of Crete, in the neighbourhood
of which was the city of Lasea^.
And as much time was spent in making of this 9
little way, and the season of the year was so
island

:

far
I see no reason,
change this reading for
Alaska or Elwa, merely because we do not
read of Lasea elsewhere.
It is very pos•'

with

The

city

Bi'/a,

of Lasea.']
to

may be but once menlioni'd i\i
ancient history, or that this may be the
Lasos of Pliny, which he describes as
situated in the eastern part of Crete; see
Afr. Bi.icoe at Boyle's Led. chap, x § 4,
p. 379,) a circumstance which well suits
ihe explication we have given, though not
sible, a place

that of Beza, who takes Salmone to have
been the promontory .Salmonium, which
he places in the wislern cuas', a situation
that no way agrees with thii rest of the
description, nor with the authority of
Dionysius, Peiieg. ver. 110.
But tliis is
not a place to adjust i;<'o^/-a'./7!ca/ cijntroversies; otherwise 1 think it would be
easy to shew, .hat this excellent critic has
given, in many respects, a very wrouj
account of this voyage.
*

Sailinz

Paul

2S4
SlXT.
Ivii,

xcarns

them of their dimgcr, but

thcrj \viil not lie by.

far advanccfl, that sailing xcas nozi) hazardouSy

^'D^e

because the fast of expiation was alreadiJ orei\
./
7
*

T'"""
dangerous,

^1
„„
and consequently
winter was commg on apace%
XXVII. Paul spake to those who had the chief direction
^ of the voyage, and prudently exhorted them not
10 to put out to sea; Sai/ifio- unto them, Sirs, I
perceive, that if t/iis vovaoe be pm-sued according ^to ^1
the present scheme you liave in view, it
Ci'/// be attended "joith much injury and great
damage not only to the lading that' we have on
'.
_./
,,
iv^
board and
to the ship itselt, but also m all human
probability to cur lives
and therefore I should
think it hi^diiy conducive to our common safetv,
rathi-r lo winter here than to attempt to proceed
any farther.
1
But Julius the centurion, in whose breast the
.

1

Acts

,1

,

I

i

I

,

•.

•

...

1

i,-.

/

.

,,

•

,

was spent, and
"""^

"'"''"^
"L^*

because

the fast was now aiready past, Paul ad"i^"''*^"^'' them.

'O

-^"d said

,t["^["'

•'^i'-«'

unto

P^ceive

^

that this voj'a-e will
be with hurt and much

<lamage,

not only of
^"^'.

'*'''''

'f''"?
out also
01 our lives.

J-'""

;

determination of the affmv \a.\, paid greater regard in this instance to the opinion of the'-r'-'^^''
pilot
^
rw
and/./
t lie master oj the vessel, tlian to those things
"whichxi'ere spoleen by Paul ima'anin"-, notwithstanding the esteem he had for him in other
views, tlfat these were more competent judges
12 111 the business of navigation. And as the haten, notvvitlistanding its agreeable name, teas
^
^
not covimodious to winter in, tlie greater part of
the co\\-\^^i[x\^\ advised to set sail from thence, if
they might 'possibly reach to P'hamiee to winter
,;
,/
r
T
r
11
there
[whicn
is] a kind of double haven on the
sonthevn cosi^tof Crete, looking to the south-west
iind north-west, where in consequence of a
;..fv;,,^ ,,^;„k ^C
11 defended
r
jutting
point of land which
it, they
hoped on getting into the upper part of it, to He
secure from almost any wind that could blow.
-r/yu/ fl.s the weather came to be more favour13
a!)le, and the south wind blew gently,
"^ which
^
11
would prevent their driving out to sea, supposing
they were now secure of their purpose, and by
the lielp of the side-wind might coast along the
island, they weighed anchor "i'rom the Fair Havens, and sailed on close to the shore of Crete ^.
14 But not long after they had put to sea, the ship
was in great danger, as on a sudden there arose
against
/

r

/

;

,

I

•

•

•

J

/

J

•

I

•

1

I

1

1

.

;

\

1

1

1

I

•

1

^,ii--

.

* Sailing tins now hazarrln/s, becmrse the
fusi tvasalreacli/over.} TUe/ast here spoken
of was the day of ahnemcnl, wiiich was
ordcreil to be kept 0/2 the tenlh day of the
St vvnth month,
called Tisri by the Jews,

and consequently must have been about
the

'2.")th

of uur

S«/-/c7MAer.

(See Lev. xvi.

27. Numb, x\ix. 7.)
Philo, in
several passages quoted by Dr. Whitby
in his note here, speaks of thi^ as an tU
'19. xxiii.

!(ir.(

It,

iuil,

AH

Aiulus aUu duci^j and

it

n

Nevertheless the
centurion believed the

T.f

"" ''7''

^

T""^ more than
of the ship,
those
thing-s
which

were spokea by Paul.

^^

And because

the

""^ *""""
to winter in,
the more part advised
to depart thence also;
'''*'

^^T
nioaious
'^^T

nii^^lit

^"^' "'''''"' ^^""^
attain to Phe-

nice, and tk.rc to ^mter; which is an ha^^^n «f Crete, and lieth
toward the south-west,
and north-west,

^^

And when
"""'^

bkw

the
soft-

f""'^''

IVjSupposincrthatthev
had obtained m.,> pur"P"'*^'

•o'^s'ns
"'"''^'^

tftejice,

^"'"'^

^^

r^^e^g

But not long afthere arose against

i-i

^^"^

would nalnirally be so, not only on acCount of win/er a|>proaehing, butt also bec,?usc of the

.Ific/jr/c/wrti /7o-J'^ that are still
well known in the Met'iterranean.
See
Ruphel. Sol. ex H-rod. p. 397, and P\'gel. de

lie mditrtri

lih.

iv. cah. 39.

Close to Crate.]

That re^rirov is to be
taken a« an adverh, and not as the name
of a place, Eeza basso fully demonstrated
i

th'it

h&re.

nothing us-^U to be said lu proof of

it

Having put

to sea

against

atrmp("shioiis wiii<l,
called Euroclydon.

it

it

285

agahi, a violent storm arises.

a very tcmpcsliious wliirling kind of

which by tije mariners in this sea is called
Euroclydon, or in modern language a Levanter-,

^^-^Jhi..

Xi-ind

ac.s

quarter fr^ii wlience it xxvil.
blows, and aecordingly, ni our case, v. as first'"*
east and by north, and afterwards several degrees southwaril of the east. And as the ship 15
15 And when the
li'as violent lij hurried a-jeuy by the force of it.
siiip was caugiit, and
Could not hear lip into
and wus Hot able to hear up against the ~cind,
the wind, wu let hur
which was so very boisterous, that (as tlie seadrive
men used to speak) she could not look the storm
in the face, t^'c' gave \_her'] up to the wind, a7id
And running under a \6
leere driven before it.
16 And runninj? under a certain island,
certain island Called Clauda, a little to t!ie south
v^hich is called Claud I,
vvestcm coast of Crete, the violence of
we had much wnk to
iwv
the storm was sucli, that witli the utmost tlirhcouic by the boat
cidty KV zvere hardly able to get masters of the
boat ; which we « ere willing to secure from
being staved, as what might be of use in any
when
17 Which
exigence ; IVhich ichen at last thiy had hoisted 17
they had taken up,
up^ they used all the helps they could to make
lh %• iis.d helps, tinthe ressel able to ride out tiie storm, undergtrdCe girding the ship
Avhich often

^

shifts tlie

j

And

we

i

the ship to keep it from bulging ; andjear^^ ^^^^ ^j^^j ^^^^ varied more to the north,
'
t
and blew them towards Atrica, lest they s'lGuUi
fall upon the greater or the lesser 'Syriis, those

nui tearing lest they
should fall into the
strake
quicksands,
sail, and so were driven.

1

.

i

i

jfjcr
^-^^^
>

i

being

tossed
exceedinjrly
with the tempest, the

next

,

,•

•

i

?

i

i

quick-sanas on the African shoi-e so tiimous for
the destruction of niariners and vessels'^ they
struck sail, that so their progress might be slower
and some more favourable weather in the mean
time might come for their relief, and so xcere
driven before the wind. And as ice ti^ere ex-\^
ceedingly tossed by the storm, and there was danger of the vessel's foundering, the next day they
liiihtencd

wind, zihich is called
g A tempest iim$
FMruchjdun.^ The learned Dr. Eeinlcy (in
his llcmarks on Freethinkinii, Part 11.^ .5'.',
TO,) has taken a great deal of pains to
establish the reading; of the Alexnndiinn
Afanuscri/il, admitted also by Grotius and
CInveriti.s,)

which

/Inliq.

Sicil.

is ;-j.-(7xvXwv,

lib.
ii.
p. 44-,)
agreeable tothe vulgar

which was
indeed proper to carry the ship from
Crete to the African shore, and so mi^ht
Kiiraqudo,

«'xpose

(Ver.

the norlh-xvesi zvind,

them

to the

But

danger of the

think

Syrtis.

my

learned friend
IVfr. Brckoll, in his ingenioas introduction to his discourse calkd Furocludon,
IT.)

has advanced

1

such oV-jectiuns

a;ialnst

that interpretation as cannot be answrr<d,and al)undantly proved, th.it it could
uotbe a fi'jiHt-wir.d, but was rather a kind

of hurricane, often shifting its quarter, and
accordingly not bearing them forward
any one wav, but tossing them backward
and forward in the Adriatic ; (ver. '27.)
which is very agreeable to tiie account
which the learned and accurate Dr. Shaw
tl.'C matter in
his 'J'nrce/s, p. j.')8
where be explains it as one of the
furious kind of winds, now eddied J.t-vanieis, which are laslerbi la/ia's, not conlined
to one single point, but blowing in all
directions from the norik-rtist to ti e southeast.
.See also J-lrasmus en this place.

gives of

—

r.Gl,

'•

Lest Ihe'i

!~huuld fall iifwn

the' (^'ii<k-

See a good collection of the descriptions given of the gr> ater and the
lesser N./r/i.-, by approved writers of
anti(joity, in (-iualtpcnus'b note ou this
sands.')

X

erse.

i7b

2S6

Paul

tells

the

for

God had assured

their comfort,

SECT,

lightened the ship, by heaving over board the
goods that she was laden with, and throwing
out the heaviest wares into the sea. ylnd the
Acts
XXVII. third day the tempest was so great, that all the
^^ passengers as well as mariners were employed;
and we cast out with our own hands the very taciiling of the ship, which in such circnmstances we
should have been desirous to have preserved,
preferably to the most precious wares with which
she could have been laden.
20 N'ow as we knew not where the wind jiad
driven us, for neither sun nor stars appeared for
several days, and still the sea ran high, rnul no
small tempest pressed upon \us^ all tlie little
remainder of hope that we might be saved and
delivered horn the danger vve were in, was in a
manner taken away hom us and the whole
company expected nothing but that the ship
would certainly be lost, and we should perish
with it.
21
j^jid xvhen in all this time they had no heart
to think of taking any regular refreshment, so
that there was a great want offood, and their distress was such that they were quite dispirited,
thenPaulstandino- in tlie midst ofthon.said.Sirs,
'

them.

next dau they ligbtned
the ship
:

19 And the third
dmj we cast out with
our own hands the
tackling of the ship.

20 And when neither sun nor stars in

many

days appeared,

and no small tempest
Jay on us, all hope that
we should be saved was
then taken away.

;

J
upon what is past,
and n.ju' irretrievable, 1 might tell you that jjou
ought to have hearkened to me, and not to have
loosedfrom Crete at so inconvenient a time, and
so to have gained this injury and loss which you
have already suffered*, and be exposed to that
22 distress which you are farther to endure. Nevertheless, even now, bad as the situation of affairs may ar)peov, I exhort you to be of good cotirage ; for though you are ready to conclude
•f

•

it

It

were proper

a

.

..

'

to leflect

\.

\

21

But

after

long

abstinence, Paul stood
in the niid^t of

forth

them, and said. Sirs,
should have heark^""^ "^^^ '^^' ''"'' ""*

Ye

'^'^^'^

cxte,

loosed

fiuni

and

Lave

to

ained this harm and
loss.

22 And now I exhort you to be of good
cheer : for there shall

be

you
To have gained /his injunj and loss.l
Both these words, i^ff^iv
^n^^av are
used ver. 10, and I douot not, but they
ha\e here a reference to \Yhat the apodie
Tlie first, 'j^m,
had declared before.
'

-/.cia

generally signilies some kind of n-ivngs ;
and accordingly, it, and its compounds and
derivatives, avc almost always used in this
sense.
xxii.
i.

6.

30.

any

1

(Compare 2 Cor. xii. 10. Mat.
Luke xi. 45. xviii. 32. Rom.
Tim. i. 13.) But it extends to

violent asiau't, (Acts xiv. 5.

1

Tliess.

here used for t/nil of waves
and winds. I apprehend the English word
injury exactly correspiii/ds to it, and
is used in the same latitude: Tins none
would scrtiple to say, a shjp had been
The other
much injured by a siorm.
Word ^ijuta signifies a loss, especially a
ii.

2.)

and

is

Jinr

;

comparo

note f

on Mark

viii.

36.

Vol. III. p. 476. And perhaps it may be
used to insinuate, that this loss was a kind
of Jine paid for their own imprudence. To
gain a loss seems so odd a phrase, that one
would think Kt^liriaat was here put for
sustaining, unless the use of it were intended to intimate, that, in such extreme
danger, they were to look upon it as a
circumstance of great advantage, to escape
with thfir lives, or (as it is elsewhere expressed with great spirit,) to have life given
jfvr

a pre!/, (Jer xxi. 9. xxviii. 2. xxxix. 18.
And it seems to me, that, in all

xlv. 5.)

the instances collected by Eisner here,
in another view, the word has
precisely this sense and force; Eisner.
Observ. Vol. I. p. 486.

though

Reflections on the
h^"'^ of any ynan's
lifeam.m:. you, butof

be no

'^^^'^'
2f5

bv

Fur there stood

ine

tins

iiight the

an-el of (Jod, wbuje
i

a-n,

and whgin

danger of a sea-fan'rg
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life.

^^^'
.isl), I assure you, that
_
shall he no loss of any single life amons
ynu^biit onhj of the ship^ which must indeed be Acts
Nor is it without good autbo- xxvil.
daslied in picces.
-'^
•.
,^j.
j gpeak iu so express and positive a
niust inevitably pc

you

^/^^^.^

j.'

,

••

.

'

'

,'.

,

,

manner, witli regard to an event vvlucli seems
to you at hest verv uncertain, or rather utterly

I

serve:

imj)r()bable \for there appeared to me this very
night an angel (f the God -whose servant and property 1 joyfully confess that I a)n,andwho>n I
liumbly and diiigentl}' worship, though most of

thee

all

He is

so

SO great a

as to

that

:

all

,

,

,

;

theiu that sail

with thee.

f^^ ^/^^^ viKst he presented before the tribunal of
Caesar : and, behold, God hath not only deter-

mined

25 Wherefore,

be even as

sirf5,

it

to

rescue thee from

>r

trust in God,

was

whose word

power almighty, that

told me.

is

faithful,

and

his

shall certainly be so, according to the mannfr in "which it hath been spo^.^^^
j^^^^ I \^^Q^y also, that -we viust be
f^ ,^,^,_
7
,i
cast Upon a certain island, and that the vessel

26Howbeitwen)ust
be cast upDn a

imminent dan-

this

ger, but he \y.sU a'so given thee the lives of all
them that sa//\n this vessel 7«^//// thee, who shall
be preserved for thy sake. Wherefore, take 25
/
courage. Sirs, and lay aside your fears,

bd^'rn^drtiitVt
siiaii

unhappy
God,

be ignorant of him
the heavenly h(jsts24
^Jq,-^. h^j, ^^^^\ m-^ ever ready to execute his
...
y
couuuands and One or tlieni hath come to vi.sit
mc ou tliis occasiou, saying, Fear noty Pauly

you are
Fearnot,
p.Kil; tiio.i masi be
broMslit betore tesar;
and lu, God hath -iven
24Sayinsi.-,

certaitt

^

,

{^1j„j,

•

it

•

7

i

,

i

29

1

be wrecked upon the coast of it Neverthewe shall, if we take care to use the proper
means for that purpose, all escape, and get safe
to land and from thence shall pursue ourvoyage
to Italy more prosperously in another vessel.

will

:

less

;

IMPROVEMENT.

We see

in this

renewed instance the great force of avirtuousy

character, and of a truly worthy and honourable behaviour, to-

wards engaging the esteem of all around us. Julius the centurion
had a reverence and affection for Paul, which, as in the beginning
•f this voyage it procured for him the satisfaction oi conversing ivith
his friends at Sidon, and receiving the fruit of their affection, so it
was in the progress of it the occasion of saving this great apostle's
life, and with it that of the rest of the prisoners, (ver. 42, 43.)
Let
us learn thus to soften the fierce and to convince the prejudiced,
and humbly trust in that God who, if our ways please hirr., can turn
our enemies mto friends, (Prov. xvi. 7,) and can preserve and bless
us, by means of those who were intended to be only the instru-

ments of

affliction.

From

The mariners

288

account which is here given us of the danger and
Paul and his companions suHered upon the mighty
20'ii''atersy let us learn to pity those who beintj providentially eng^g^d in a sea-faring life, are often in such deaths as these. ^Vhen
\i e
hear, as it maybe we do while far from the shores of our
23 island, the s tor nil/ wv'/Ui'.v raging around us, and see the effects of
their fury m those stupendous instances which sometimes aj.j>car,
let us sendup, ns it were upon their rapid winps, our eontpassionate
cries to that God who holds them all in his fists, (Prov. xxx. 4.)
that he would help and save those that are ready to be sivalloiced up
qiiiek in a watery grave, and perhaps many of them, while just on
the brink of eternity, in the number of those that are of all others

SKCT.

^"'
_:

17
'

22

From

icoidd hcrjc left the ship,

— 25

tlie

distress wliich

most unprepared for it.
Happy tlie man, in whatever extremities of
conscious of

rt

?Y7(///o/i

to

God

the

of

danger,

heaven, as his

tliat

God and

is

his

father; that can say, like Paul, in this blessed parenthesis, lehosc
I am, and wfioni I serve ! Let us, when we can use the language,

take the comfort of it, and commit ourselves to the guardian care
He /cnoweth them that are his, and
of our God with cheerfulness
Let our faith put a reality into «// /ii>
will take care of his oa';2.
promises, that it shall certainly be, even as he hath spulx'en unto us.
Thus let us encourage ourselves in the Lord our God, (1 Sam. xxx.
:

6.) and the event shall not shame our hopes; but we shall find by
happy experience, that God will not only save us from ruin, but
conduct us to joy as well as to safety everlasting. Amen.

SFXT. LVUI.
Paul and

his companions, after

having suffered further extremities
tlie sliore of Malta ;
Acts XX VH. 27, to tlie end.

in their vcnjage, are at length shipxcreclxed on

but all escape with their

lives.

of
SEVERAL threatening circumstances
his

the

compaviolent storm, which Paul and
nions met with in their voyage, were described
Acts
before* ar,d we now proceed to observe, tliat
^^^'^ ^^hen tlie fourteenth night :vas come, as -.e rcere
tossed up and down in the Adriatic sea % tfie viariners suspected about midnight that theij drew
2snear some land: And sounding the depth of

Acts xxvii.

'ii.

B^;^;;;;;»,,;|;;;/--

oome,
tiriven

as

f^K

were

npaiKidown

^l;;;':;,:;;;;-

in

";:;!-;:;

that ii>cy d.-cw Hear to

some country:
-'^

^"^^
^«»"^^^^fj

water,
»

In

fill-

Adriatic

sea.']

It is well

known

to those acquainted \vi'lha««V7.'/g(,og/-a/)A;/,
that all that part of the Meciiterraneau
whi^:h lay imlh of llahj was called the

yidriatic

Sea,

and Hint

whicli

is

Gulf of Venice v/^-^ the Sinm
^ee Cro'niiiu loc. a.M\ Mr. lifscoe
Lcel. th p. x, §4, p. 580, 5^1.

now

the

Ailr.atntis.

al Boijle's

b Villas

But Paul prevents
and fouml
faihoiiis:

they

it

twenty

and

lia<i o^ont;

wlv.ii

a

little

further, tlifv sfiniid.-d
agniii,

and found

water, they found [it] twenty fatJumis and having gone a little icayfrom t/tence, and sounding
;

fathoms.
'I lien, fearing <r<,t
tlu'y should li;iv»; falkn
t)pi»n rocks, they cast
four aneliors out of
the stern, and wished
for the day.

Cy

din,

which

tliei/

found

50 And a<; the shipwere about to flee
out of tlie ship, when
they had let down the
boat into the sea, under Colour as thoush
they would have cast
anchors out of the
foresliip,

sa\ cd.

that

the day woidd break, and

more cUvarly discover our situation.
But when the mariners perceived

the danger 30
extreme, they e)ideavoured to fee out of the
ship, and to provide for their own safety hy
making to the sliore ; and when to compass their
design they had let dozen the boat into the seUy
and were just going into it, under a pretence that
they were about to carry out anchorsfrom the

so

ship's head, to
51 Paul said to the
centurion, and to the
soldiers, except theso
al)ide in the f*liip, ye

;

felccrease

heiirtily Zcu'shcd,

men

'^''^:

Acts
op\y fifteen fathoms
[it]
of their soundiu^(^3 convinced -^^^^'•
And-''-^
tliem, thut tills appreliension was just.
therefore, fearing lest thtjj should fall upon some
rocky shore, where there uii;j;ht not l)e depth of
water suflicientto keep the venisel from strikin<i:,
they east Jour a)iehors out of the stern, and

a-i

it lit-

tueri

cannot be

289

it.

make

the vessel

more secure by

dropping tliem at a distance. Paul, who knew 31
that it was tlie will of God that all proper endeavours should be used for their preservation, in
he had given
a dependance on the promise
them, perceiving the design they had in view,
said ^o Jxdius the centurion and the soldiers that
were with him, Unless thi'se mar'wwis continue
in the ship, without whose help we know not howto

r.'J

cm

Thetj the soldiers

off the ropes of the

boat, and let

lier tall

wff.

manage

her,

i/e

cannot be saved

^ ;

for the

promise made you of your lives was to he understood, as given on condition of your taking
the most prudential measures to secure them,
Then 32
which present circumstances will admit.
the soldiers, who had learnt from their commander to pay a deference to what Paul said,
that the success of this intended fmud might be
elfectually prevented, cut of the cords of the
boat, by which it was fastened to the side of the
ship, and let it fill off \u\.o the sea before any of
33
the mariners were got into it.
ylnd while the day was coning o;?, before they
had light sufficient to discern what they should
do, Paul earnestly exhorted them all tv take
[some] food, iaj/ing, To-day j/ou are looking Jor

33 And while the
day was coniiiif on,
Paul bcsoiiglil ihiTH
all

'the

b Unless
Tint lie

these continue in the ship, ye can-

savd.']

To what

I

have said of

this

and imprcitnr nl, 1 sliall
only addjthatGod fore-told the dtliveranoe
of the ship's company as certain, thongb
suspended on this condition, because he
knew It would be complied w'th, and diretted Paul tw urge Uic ueccssity of lli-t
in the paruphrns"

Compliance, as what he knew would be the

means of s-ecnring it, though
none can deny, but tlies<» milors hnd a natural power of goiu'^ o>:t of the ship, or the
w/rf.prj' a natural power of permittirig them
to do it.
'J'he application of this remark
to other art'airs of jjreatrr moment appear*
t« luc both easy aud import.int
sui'cessful

c C(^nlinue
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Paul exhorts them

SECT,

'""•

to eat,

and assures them again of their lives.

the fourteenth dav s'\wce you have l)een in tiiis
distress, and -AX o^yoxx continue fasting, having

the necessary
nothing of a regular meal
XXVII. consequence of which is, tliat you must thus be
33 very famt and weak, and unlit for those fatigues
which may farther lie before you for it will be
a narrow escape that we are to expect, and we
may find great difficulties in getting onshore.
Acts

talcen

'

;

take meat, savr

all to

ti;^ J^'^^/'^Yy

have tanied

Lt'ye

anti .:on

fa.sun-, having

tiiuu-rt

^^'"'" "^'^'""o-

;

till the morning rises we can attherefore
^
r
tempt nothing byway or approach to land, i exliort youX-o improve this little interval of leisure,
by making use of it to take \so\ne] food ; since it
/•
IS plain that^///v is proper to be done jor your
safety, as it will make you fitter to act for your

^^ks

,

,.

,

,

1

1

1

^11

•1-i.j/-

,

own preservation, according as future circumstances may require ; and you may allow yourselves this refreshment with the greater cheerfulness, /b/' I can renew the assurance I before
gave, that whatever risque you run, and whatever
labour we pass through, not a hair shallJallfroni
the head of any of you.
35
And when he had spoken thus, and had took
bread, he begged ablessing on it, and,"Y/v. thanks

34 wi.crt fore

i

pray

you

to take vom- liie.it ;
^1,13 j^
^^^ ^.^'
health : for there shall
f^,,.

"ota
head

iiaii-t>-li

any

ot

iVom the

ot

you.

'^

to

God

them

before

that provision

all, tor

winch

necessities, and for the
which he had favoin;ed
them by so particular a revelation aful having
broken if he set them an exansple, and h.,e him^^seU began to eat heartily. And beimf all encouraged
by the cheerful and pious discourse of
^
the apostle, they also took somejood, as he had
done: and on the whole, sad as their circumstances were, they made a comforuble and re37 freshing meal. And by the way, zee had a
o-reat number of persons aboard, and -^'f/r //i o//
1
9
in the ship no less than txnw liundrea ana seventy^^ six souls. y/?i^/ after they had done their meal,

he gave them

in their

assin-ance of life with

And

35

» hen be had

tZ^;!:^::^:^
to

God

ihem
^'JlJ

in

all,

..

presence of
and v.heu he
''' ^'' ^^-

^^''^^^'^

;

,

,

,

,

.

-^

,

,

,

-•

I

,

,

;

111

»

111

J

36 Then were they
"^

,''

^.""'^

f
^"^y
^^^^

^'"^

""T'
f
took some

,„eat.

37 And we were
!"

,^''^

f"
hundred
g,,,,

3S

'P'

.f
threescore

sixteen souls.

And when they
^»«*

being
c Centinue fasting, having taken nothing.']
Appian speaks of an army, which for
twenty days together look in-ilher food nor
by which he must mean, they never
maide full meals, nox slept whole nights together. The same interpretation must he
given to this phrase, which Mr. Breckell
also thinks may intimate, that they were
now at short allowance, as they were like
to have a much longer voyage than was at
slee0 ;

first intended, and had two hundred and
fEtnoclydon,
seventy-six souls on board.
But Grotius declares against this
p. 26. )
Jastopinion, which is to be sure uncertain,
though I think it might possibly be the

in

^"''^

case, and that ver. 38 is not decisive to tlie
contrary.
Ao/ a hair shall fall from the head of
Some think this alludes to
any of you.']
a custom ainong mariners, to make vows
in times of extremity, and to shave t/ieir
heads in consequence of them, and so interpret these words, as if it were said,
" You need not vow your hair ; you shall
(See,
be safe without that expedient."
Diylcn's note on Juvenal, p. 183.) But it
appears to have been a proverbial and
Comgeneral expression of entire safely.
''

.

pare
xii.

T

1

Kings

}

xxi. 13.

i.

j'2 j

Matt,

x.

30;

Luke
e nhea.

Theij discover a creek,

lightened the sliip, au'l
t;ast out the whet into the sta.

And when it was
they knuw not

r.9

the land

a

di';(U)vered

with

croi'k

into

ill

whicli

tlie

were
were

ci'itaiii

a

ceived a certain creek, having a level shore, con-

shore,
thev

iniiideil,

if

shi|).

40 \\\A when Ihey
had tiken ii() itie anchors, I hoy co.'iunilted

m

t/tpimehcs iinio the sea,
ami loosed the rudder-

bauds, :tnd hoisted up

main sail to
wiiul, and n)ado
ward sliore.

the

tiie

to-

41 And falling into
a pla<'e where two he. is
met, they lan the >\up

aground:

a. id

stuck

forepart

remained

and

ilie
fa-:t,

uii-

the
hut
inovoahle,
binder part was broken with tlie violence
of the waves

Ami

4'i

venient for landin<r, into which t hey 'd^e re minded,
nd 4-0
if theyxvere able, to have thrust the ship.
their
anweighed
with this view, when they had
chirrs tiny committed [the ship'] to the sea'', and
for the creek, at the same time
tried to stand
that they nrMght reach
rudder-bands,
loosing the

J

it

{lossihlf.to thrust

the

it.

{o\'cx\\Qm,h\\^. did not linow the land, and still
were at a loss what course to take ; but they per-

they

but

:

the ship into

the soldiers

counsel

the land with i^reater safety'", and hoisting up
the main sail to the winds^, which seemed to set
'M
ri;^!it for this purpose, they made Jor the shore.
ifat falling on a place which was a neck of land
7vhe're two seas met, such was the violence of

the current, that they ran the ship aground ;
and the forepart which struck upon the sand
stuck fast, and remained immoveable, while the
hinder part was broken to pieces by the force oj
the waves.
In this critical juncture, as there
prisoners aboard, who were to be

were several 42
conveyed in
custody to Rome, there was a most unjust and
cruel purpose formed against thern, and the
counsel oJ the soldiers was, that they should kill
the

<^

Ihcy

fVh'-ii

lanl

•uehj,hed

the

anchors,

cummUled[^lkc ship'\ to the sea.^ Some
rather ehoose to render this, that, having
ihcij

cut the

iinc.hu> s,

Ihcy

lift

them

i«

the sea

and the original indeed is dnbions, and
will admit of either sense: nj-mXcvlf; tk;
nynu^ai;, fi«,» (i; T»iv ^a'Ka.noa'i
See Ue
l)ieu

ill

ice.

Loosing

rudder-bands ; aiiilig T«f
Dr, Benson observes, aj^i'ceably to the jucigment of Grotins, that their ships in those days had
commonly tuo rudders, one on each side,
which were fastened to the ship by bands
or chains, and, on loosing these bands the
rudders sunk deeper into the sea, and by
their weight rendered the ship less subject
to be over-iet by the winds. (Hist. Vol. II.
p. '25»).) But it seems rather, that the r«rfders had been fastenrd before, when they
had let the vessel drive, and were now
ioosenod, when they had need of them to
steer het into the creek ; and, after they had
just been throwing out tbeis; corn to liditeii
'

^ivxlijia;

the

Tu-'V

Tii^reXiw-v.]

it is not easy to suppose, they
immediately contrive a method to
That they had
increase tlie weight of it.

ihi!

sliij},

siiouhi

—

frequently two rudders to their ships. Bochart, and Eisner have confirmed by several authorities. See Bochart Hieroz. Part U.
lib. 4, cap. 1 , p. 453 ; Elsn. Observ. Vol. I.
p. 488, 480.
g Hoisting up the main sail io tke mnd.'\
So oiir translators render the word a0if/.Qta,
and I, who aui not accurately acquainted
with the form either of ancient or of

modern

ships, shelter

myself under their

but Grotius,(\vho contends that
crxiv©'* ver. 11, signifies the main mast, and
consequently that the main sail was now
gone, vef. 19,) siipi)oses, it was a sail near
the forepart of the shij), answering either

authority

5

to what wc call the foremast, or to the
bow-sprit; which last seems to agree best
with the account, which Stephen has
collected from the most considerable
See his Latin Thesaurus^ ii\
authorities.
the word Artemcn'»

Vol.

III.

29

being satisfiedwithfood, they once more lighten- JJ^Jed ilie ship, (ind\v<x\\x\^, been tokl by Paul, that
they should run upon some island, they threw Acts
away the very stores they had on board, and cast i"^^'^^'
out the remainder of the corn into the sea.
And when it was day, they had the shore be- 39

bad eaten eiiou.^hjthcy

day,

and would have thrust

Bi/irig
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Reflections on their danger and deliverance.

SECT,

the prisoners ; lest ani/ one should take this opportanity
to sxi^iw an-ay, and should escape out
^
r
1S
f
or tiieir hands
Acts
or which they did not care to
XXVII. j-i^n the hazard, as they well knew how severe
^^ the Roman law was in such cases, where there
was anv room to suspect the guards' of conni43vanceor ue.'di.Tence.
But the centurion, beo o
2/2^^^ at'5?rt;zw /u i(/i;6' so worthy and considerable
a person as Paul^\ hindered I hem from execu'tin<4 Uheir] puriwse, and comtnanded those that
couUi swim to ihroii) themselves oaf fust into the
^^ sea, and get away to land : Jnd as for the ^e-'"'•

-'

.

,

,

•

X

,

t

1

;

111

.

,

mainder, some adventured themselves upon
'
pUuiks, witli Winch the wreck suj)|)hed them,
and others upon some of [the things] which they
found means to pet out of (he ship
and so,
,

.

,

,

1

11-

,

•

1

I

I

I

/•I-

tiirough tliesinguuir care or divine

111

counsel whs to kHi thp
'"'-' ?'

iw^r^'ii^''
tiiem bhoiild swim
and

•

I

^"t

'^3

centu-

^'•^

'"**''"'*

\T\
aul, V^'z
kept tliem

trum
//if.r
purpi^sc-,
and
cummandL-d that ihey
1

^^'^'«''

"^';''),
^V'''^''

sea,

and

"^"^
'^"^
*^f
sunie on boanls,

'^"^^r

)i,st

into

tite

get to land:

some on

Imik.^n

and

pkas

of the ship: and so
'"''""^

,

i»
rnmdence,

out.

taoa^x-.

••"'^v

Pf *'
escaped

it

^"^

^''-J'"

all ^.ile

to land.

came to pass according t tlie prediction (^f
Paul, that they all got safe to land, and thet'e was
not one single life lost.

it

>

IMPROVEMENT.

The

Ver.

we have now been reading, contains a remarkable
we are under to use the most proper
security and success, even while we are committing our-

section

31, 32 illustration of the obligations

means

for

selves to the care of divine Providence, and u«aiting the accomi)rish-

ment

of God's oviui promises
For it would be most unreasonable
imagine, tkat he ever intended any promise to encourage rational
creatures to act in a wild and irrational manner
or to remain
,-

to

;

when he has given them natural
something at least for their own benefit. It

inactive,

doing
exerting these
that we are to expect his powerful aid
and all the grace, beauty,
and wisdom of the promise would be lost, if we were to take it in
any other view To abuse it in a contrary view, is at best vain and
dangerous presumption, if all pretence of relying upon it be not
capacities of

is

in

;

:

projdrie hypocrisy.

18,19

How sohcitous are men in danger (or the preservation of this
mortal and perishing life ! They cast out their goods in a storm
they throw away the tackling of the ship to lighten it and for
many succeeding days forget even to eat their bread : O when
shall we see a solicitude any thing like this about the concerhs of
;

;

their
^

Being

deiirous to save Paul.]
Thus
for Paul's sake, not only saved all
tHe rest of the ship's company from being

G&d,

but kept the prisoners from
being mK/tfert-rf, according to the unjust
ond barbarous proposal of (he soldiers.
lost in the sea,

who eould have thought of no worse a
scheme, had they been all condemned maiefaclors, and had these iruards, instead of
conveying them to tlieir trial, been carryiug

them

to the place of cjccm/wj.

The

syS

inhabitants of Malta treat them very kincUy.

their never-dying souls ! Alas, amidst the extrcniest clanger, they *^"are rather like those, who in such a storm as this, should have been
sleeping ayi the top of a viast. (Prov. xxiii. 34.) Lqt us not wonder Ver.
if, when awa/cetied on a sudden, and made to see and to feel tlie33
extremity of their case, they are for awhilfe taken oji'jrom attend-

ing as usual to their seeular cff^iirs ; nor raslily censure that as
madness, which may be the first entrance of true xcisdoin into their
minds.
see how clieerful Paul was aniidbt the rage of winds and 34waves, under a sense of the faithful care of his God; and how
the assurance wliich he yave to the rest, tliat their lives should be
preserved, though their posses^jions in the ship were all lost, ani-

We

mated them

to eat their bread ivith cheerfulness.

^V"ith

— 36

how much

greater cheerfulness may they sustain all temporal losses, and relish
in the midst of them r/// the remaining bounties of Providence, (as
some always remain,) whose eternal life is secured hy the word of
God, and tlte engagement of a covenant wtiich lie has confnned

by an oath

/

conclude, It was to Paul that the lives of those that sailed ^^
with him were given and hh fellow prisoners owed to him a double 42, 43
preservation, first from the sword and then from the sea. Thus
may a relation to God's faithful sei-vants, and a community of interests with them, be the means of great temporal advantage even

To

;

Surely after

to those that are striingcrs to the covenant of promise.

many remarkable

circumstances, pointing out the apostle to
the company of this ship as a teacher conmiissioned by God, and
favoured with extraordinary intercourses with bin), they must be
so

if they didnot henceforward commence his attenand humble disciples. Those of them who did so,
would find their deliverance from the fury of the sea but an earnest
of another deliverance infinitely greater and better; and are long 44
ere this lodged with him on a far more hospitable shore, and in a

^ery inexcusable
tive hearers

more

peaceful harbour, than Malta, or than earth could afford.

SECT. LIX.
Paul

ayid his co77ipanio?is are hospitably entertained at

Malta

:

he

miraculously escapes thefatal effects of a viper'' s bite, cures PubUus's father of a fever^ and then pursues his voyage to Borne.
Acts XXVIII. 1—16.
Acts XXVIII.

ACTSXXVIIL

1.

1.

S£CT.

knew

JL

^,.
,.r..Tit^->n,- In,-;.-.^ ^.,,o.^..,l fi,^
company
having escaped the danger
.1

shipwreck, and being tlms got safe

T^

^f the
.1,.^
of

''"•

[to land']
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-^ "jiper fastens upon Puul^

and he

receives

Jio

harm.
knew

^^^^^ ^^^ "° sooner reached the s'.iorc but some
l_of the inhabitants came to them, and ihiy then
kncxo that the island on which tlioy were cast
[^

^^vZ'.

^ii

tbf

tliat

island

was called Mclita.

Meiita, or Malta'.
And the bar(as the Romans, though
in man}- respects more i)arharous tliemselvcs,
proudly accounted those who were its native in
habitants,) treated us n'ilh an uneoimnon degree
of humunity'y for havi/io- kindled a fii'e, they
brought us all to [/>] because of the present rain,
which had followed the storm, and because of
the cold, with which we were almost reatly to

^^^'^^^-'ihis ca'lK-d

2 .And the barbarous
people sliewcd i:s no

^ harians of that place,

little ki H(l ms-i, fur lilt V
kindled a lire, and re-

ceived MS every one,
bcraiise of llie present
riiu, and because of

•

Uic cold.

perish.

Now

as Paul "was gathering up a bundle of
and laying them upon the Jire, a viper
which had lain concealed among the wood
coming out of the heat, upon feeling the warnith
of the fire, fastened upon his hand and bit it.

3

.3

^

And
vial

uf

Ujc tire, there
viper out of
the heat, and fasleued

on

**

'l/ie

barbarians treated us with uncom-

The Greeks and Romans
own
.Harbarians, as dittering from them in
their customs or language; and all mankind are therefore comprehended by the
reckoned

all

other nations but their

apostle Paul under the distinction of
Greeks and Barburiaas, Rom. i. ]4. This
island, which had several commodious
havens, was peopled by a colony of tbt:
PluKnieians, and the inhabitants were

noted for their civility to strangfrs. See
Oiudar. Sic. iib. v. p. '2U-i. Edict. Steph.

band.

And

when the

Barbarians

saw

the

venomous beast hang
oi?

band,

his

said

anionic

they
theni-

No doubt

scKes,
niaa

is

whom

thon,!ih

a

this

murderer,
he hath

escaped the sea, yet
vengeance
suffereth
not to, live.

But

mon humanity.]

a

liis

4

its moral government, thei/ said
one toanotht)',Thisman is certainly a inurderer'-,
or some other detestabl criminal, ichom the
divine vengeance hath not permitted to live,
though he be saved from the danger of the sea.

Uospilulleri;.

Paul
bundle
and laid

sticks,

c.iinfc

was
Providence and

:

wlien

them on

as soon as the barbarians san' the fierce ani~
hanging on his hand, as they percei^•ed he
a prisoner, and had some notiim of a divine

It is well known
a Melila, or Malta.]
that this small island (about twelve milts
broad and twenty lonor, and sixty distant
from Sicily to tlie sonth,) took its name
from the abundance of ho/.ei/ found in it ;
It also yields a great deal of col/on, and,
though it was but three feet depth of earth
above the solid rockj is very fruitfiil.
Paul's shipwreck here engajtd a kind of
superstitious regard to it, inconsequence
of which it was given A. D. l/)30, by the
emperor Charles V. to the knighls of St.
John of JerusaletM, when they had been
expelled fro!ii Rhodes by the Turks
'I'hey are a lUrunand in number, of whoin
Jive hundred always reside, and are called

And

h;id g^atherftd a

sticks,

Thi^ is the proper
c The force atiirtuil.]
import of the wore .^»i3iov here used. Bos
has well shewn, ( Excrcil. p. 90, 91,)
that the

applies
itud.

it,

torn.

to render
cop.
"'

it

to express

and Lucian

as here,

to

any

in particular

a tipet

;

(I'hilop-

p. 333, Edit. Grtrv.) but
it beust is by no means justifiii.

See Buckurl,

able.

use

/liiJ/iiciuiis

po'iononjs aniniiil,

flieroz.

Part

II. iib. 3,

'}.

T/iis

man

is

certain/)/

a

murderer,"]

Eisner says, fObieiv. Vol. I. p. 489
491,) they concluded he was u murderer,
rather than guilty uf any other crime, because they saw the x)ip<:r hanging on Jiii
hand, which therffure they judijed to ha\ ebeen Mt- off^ndiufi part, according to Uie
rule which (as he shews by many curious
and entertaining instances,) prevailed
much among the ancien/s, that persons
wore, often remarkably punished in that
part of the body, which had been the immediate instniiwenl of their sin.
B»;za
juMtly observes, that o-^x. ;iaa-cy should be
rendered, according to its exact form,
ha/h not permitted, to signify that they
looked upon him as in eflect a dend ma/i,
after having been bjl by that venomous
fi«;iture.
*

Seciui

and others are

Publius's father

And

5

he shook off

the. l)ea?>t in'-

aud

felt 110

I

''"^^'

iurm!

Ilowbcit
they
6
looked wluMi lie should
liave swollen, or t'allon

down dead

sii<ldciily

but

tbcy

ixt'icT

:

had

a:;:;US;nt:;:i
to him, tiicy
their minds,

chan-cd
and said

srcT.

jint as the miraculous power of Christ instantly
lix.
interposed to heal him, (compare Mark xvi, 1».
Luke X. 19.) he without any manner of con- Acts
XXVIII.
fusion shaking off' the fierce anPtnul into the fire,
5
suffered no evil, and 'took no farther notice of
6
what had happened. Hoxcever they expected,

according to what they liad known to be usual
in such cases, that the venom would soon operate, in such a manner that he should either
^-^'^ .:..//..,.,• suddenly lune /allen do'.m dead
upon the spot And having waited a considerable time to observe the effect of it upon him, and
seeing no mischief at all befall him% instead of
taking him to be a murderer, changing their
viinds they said, that he wv/i' surely some deity,
descended in a human form ; as nothing less than
the power of a god could ward off so extreme
:

that he was a god.

a danger
1 In the same qtiarters were

man

of

'.

yind in the neighbour hood of that place where
our shipwrecked company had met with so kind
a welcome, there was the estateofthe chiej m?igistrate or governor of the islands, whose name
WHS Publias who with a generous and friendly
disposition having received us dnto his house,
entertained us theve in a very courteous and

pitsstssions

of the chief

29S

miraculousli/ cured.

tiie

isl.md, wliose
n irne
viiii Puhliiis, who ic<'£\\' d us, and hidgt-d

three days courteously.

;

lis

manner for three daijs together.
was, that at tliis very time the father
of Publius was dangerously ill, being seized
iciih a fever and bloodjj fux, by which he was,
hospitable

S And it cauiP to
piss, that the fattier

of Publius lay sick of a
fever, and of a bhuidy
(1m\

;

to

Paul

w-hoiii

<iitered ii),aiul prayed,
niid

l.iul

his liaiids

)i!;i),

and

lieuled

And

so

it

confiired to his bed;

made him

on

laV:

lilin.

his

and having prayed fur his recovery,
hands on hi)ii, and healed him.

;

hhn.l
Eisner
the heathens
thouglii, tliere was soinethinjr rf/'v ne in the
naluie of si'ipi'K.U, and that ileiLei, or s.i>od
ffi'iiii, whu were inhdc use of as the iiistniTHeiils of delivering and hoiiounn^ those
that were Uie peculiar favourites of tlie
£;ods, often appeared in that siiape. (E'sn.
Odserc.X'oll p. 4y^, 493.)
idols
were often made with serpents n<-'<ir them;
and there have been Humt-ruas, and indeed
astoniohing instances of rr/i,';o«ji ivoi\,/'i:p
paid to tliat kind of aniinal, absurd as it

no m'uckief

tliut

bi'fu!

many

of

Huce

may

seem.

fJuur,

Vol.

I.

i-'/i'tiliaiii/y,

See

laid,

qn a person so well known, and of so great importance, the news of it soon spread abroad and

th(

* Seeins;

-whom Paul going iuy
where he

Now thereforewheii this [^miracle'] waswrou^ht

? So when this wa:
done,
others
alsu
iviiioh had diseases in

observes,

to

a visit in the apartnient

p. p.

caum. iti/A CartDr. Jenkins on
80, 81.

Vol.

II.

iiciv/o/.

p.

246— 243.

Bp.

SliU'moJlepf, Oii^. ^nrs. p.

Dr. Cha.
'>16,

Own

516— .jl«, amf

on Sivpents, Dissert. (V. p.

'2:)J.

he u-iis a God.] nnltins,
Dr. Whilt)y and some otliers think, lliey
look him for ller'-ules, AXffjxaxa;, who
f 7/(7/ sdirl that

was worsliipijed in this island, and wat-,
according to Ptolemy, fGeugmp. hli. \\
cap. 4.) one of the gods of the I'lucnicians.
a

'he chief of the isfanJ.]

G'rotins bas
rthieh

produced an ancient inscription, by
it

appears, that the

title

cf

Tfjivlu;

or

chief,

was ^ivon to the {rovernor of this island,
and so it is used here by St. l.tike with his
usual propriety of expression.
h

T3

IVhijif

They leave Malta, and pursue their voyage

2D6
srcr.

Rome.

to

were desirous to obtain the same advanthe rest also who had (lis orders of a.uy
Acts
kind in the whole island^ as many were able
x;\Vll!.to travel, or could any way be brought, ca>ne to
^*-*Paul and were healed.
And this was foliowed
with the highest testimoniesof esteem and gratitude from all the people, who also seeing such
a divine power exerting itself by means of one
in our company, honoured us with great honours,
as they

_ tage,

all

men peculiarly favoured by heaven: yJnd
such was the respect and kindness they had for
us, that when we departed thence, //?^;y "^broupht
us plenty of provision, and put on board such
things as were necessary for our comfortable
acconmiodation so that by the good providence
of God, and the generosity of these hosj)itable
and grateful people, we were well furnished for
pursuing our voyage to Rome.
11
And after we had been ashore three monthsj
we dt parted from thence, having: shipped our^
••
^
J
selves (as we had
done before, chap. xxvn. 6.)
in a ship.oj Alexandria, that had wintered in
the island, xvhose sign was Gemini, or the twins,

the island,

came and

were heakd

Who also honour-

1

ed us with many honours, and when we
departed, they laded
us with such things as
^^^^ necessary

as

;

1

/

,

1

1

1

"^

£•

V

I

that is Castor and PoUux^\ fictitious deities of
the heathen, who were supposed to have some
peculiar power over storms their figure therefore was placed on the head of the vessel, and
to tiiem it was peculiarly dedicated.
And not
long after we had left Melita, we made the
island of Sicily
and being arrived at Si/raeuse'\
the

11

And

after threp

months we departed
.

.

in

,

a ship of Alexan-

had winthe isle, whose

j,;,^ ^j^j^h

terrd in
^'»" "^'^^ Castor arid
Pollux,

;

1

12 And landing at
Syracuse, we tarried
there three days.

:

Whose si<i>i was Castor and Pollux.']
was the custom of the ancients to have
images Bu their ships, both at the head and
shrn, the first of which was called r.a^i:cyijX.w, the iiu.>i, from whicli the ship was
named, and the other was that of the tutelar deity, to whose care the ship was cmmniitled
which probably might <rive occasion to the fal)le that Europa was carried
away by Jupiter in the shape of a bull.
There is no doubt, but they had sometimes
fleities at the /;t'(/r/; and then it is most
likely, jf ihey hr.d any fi.uiireat ihe strm,
it was tlie same, as it is hardly pr-bai'le,
the thip shcHild he called by the name of
one deity, and he cominitted to the c;;re
^

It

;

of another.
e

p 3,

iriit.

(See Ijxkir:.

and Mr.

Cl.an.

lib.

Biscn,' at Boi,/e's

W,

led.

rhap. viii. § 1-2, p. 326, 527.)
The figrure
that was used fi.r Cuslar and I'd'ux, asJDr.
Liirhtfoot says, wms that of two young men

on horseback, with eacii of them a javelin
in bis lmnd,^&o.
Eut others have observed that th\- s'mn of Castor and Pollux was
tijat of a double cross
and though the
J

Greeks took tiiem fir a s'tgn in the zod.nr,
whicii was called Ihc 7'a.iHj, and considered
as sacred to xhcae Jiclitious deities, yhom
they supposeil to be the sons of Jupiter,
by Leda, it was not at first represented'hy
izi-o ooys, but by
txiv beusls, as referrintf
to the fruitfulness of goats, in producing
tiein kic/s about the time the sun was in
*.h.it
constellation.
(See IJyde Relig.
Press, cup.

3'-?.

and Natuic

Vol.

THsplajied,

The appearance
2, p. '263, 2(i4.)
of botli these constellations together was
I.

§

(as Dr. Tiammond has observed, after
Stiaho, Pausanius, and other ancient writers,) th»)Ui:ht/ar()//)(ii/e tu mariners, and
therefore f(3r a good omen, they had them
carved or painted on the head of the ship,
and gave it a name from thence, which
tlie sacred historian does not scruple to
use.
Syracuse.]
This capital city of the
island of Sicily lay on its eastern coast,
and is said tojliave been twenty-two miles
round, and to have equalled Cartha.se in
i

its riches.

(Sec Sirab.

lib. vi.

p. 186

j

and
nit.

The brethren come

meet them on

to

their 'say to

297

Rome.

the roost considerable city of that island, r<:'f con- ^^'''^^
^'
tinned there three dai/.<;. From whence xcc coastsliore
oi
and
eastern
the
came
Acts
7v>?^;?r/
^\^\\y,
f^/
*n/'^;l!'1''pr''''"'
and after one ()ay the over-ogainst the City aiid promoHtory ot y?/ze--^-^^i"*
south wind ble.v, and
^riujn in the southcnnost part of Italy, from ^^
"^''' "^"^
"^^'"^'^^' ^^ the name of that place implies, it was
io" pXouT
supposed the Island of Sicily was broken off.
udnd after lying by one day we had a favourable
gale, and the south rcind arising, we pursued our
voyage, and cayne in tn'o days to Puteoli, a noted
town for trade, which lay not far from Naples,
14 Whore wc found
and was very tamous for its hot baths; Where ^^
brethren,
and n« re
^^ jjad no saoncr landed but a'(? found some
desired to tarry with
j
christian brethren, and were Q.?ivnest\y in treated
them sovtMi davs and
so we w<;iit "toward
to Stay with thcin scvev t/fl'j/.y, that they might
^°'^'-*have the better opportunity of hearing Paul,
and of Conversing with him and the centurion
was so good as to consent that we should stay
And 50, having left the ship, we went the rest of
the way by land to Borne.
..
And ^.from /"/'(^ncf several of Me christian ^r^- ^5
.f
,,
l.S And trom tbcnre
t»
i
l
r
^///vn
who resided at Kome, k liaving fieard qt
when the brethren
heardofus, they came
our a/fairs, and particularly that we were on
ourwav
thither, (as they were sensible of the
\".n!'T/"^' and
^A\r
A|)pu-U)rum,
the
^,
\. t«
^
gicat character ot Paul, and the important obThree Taverns: »vhn.n
when r.mi saw, he
for
his
ligations which they were under to him
'''''''
excellent epistle to the Romans, written a few
cmua'-e^''''^'''''''
years before this) came out to meet ns, and to
attend us in our entrance into that illustrious
city: And [s-ome] of ihem came as far as Appii Forum a town adjoining to the famous
Appian way, wliich was tifty-one miles distant
from Rome: and [others'] only /o a place called
TresTaberine or, the Three Taverns, which was
but about thirty
Whom when Paul saw, he
13

And from thPBce

i

•

i

.

',.^

•

i

•

.

t

:

;

:

.

,

,

•

•

i

i

i

i

i

•

i

i

:

thanked God foV the encouragement which this
circumstance gave him, to hope that these christian friends, who were so forward to begin an
acquaintance with him, would be a .«up])ort to
him during his confinement there, and a means
of promoting the success of any attempts of
usefulncs-s, which he might be able to make
among them and accordingly he took courage
i

;

and
Lh.

JJis'i. lib. xxr. cap. 31.)
It was by this
time well reoovcrt'd from the desolation
whii'h Marcellus had brought upnn it, two
hundred and ten years before Ciirist, when
the celebrated Archimedes was slain here.
k The christian
brelhen who resided at
Rome. J It is very remarkable, that we
have no certain information by whom
Christianity was f^rst preacked iu Rome.

Probably, as some inhabitants of that most
famdus city were present at Jerusalem on
the day of Pentecost, (Acts ii. 10.) they
being converted themselves, might at
their return carry the gospel thither, confirming it by miraculous works, and by
the exercise of extraordinary g:ifts.
This
\ lie thanked God, and took cournpe.]
expression may perhaps intimate, that/^;*
courage

293

Refieclions on rvhai passed at Malta.

^"^ pursued the small remainder of his journey
with new spirit and alacrity.
52^^ (^ame to Rome, Julius the cenXYvm ^"^^^^'^
^^^^ ever since we set out from Ca^sarea
16 had
f"^^'""'
treated us in so friendly a manner, and
whose regard for Paul could "not but be greatly
increased by what had passed at Melita,
^/(^//Vtr?ix^*

.

'

ed the prisoners, TiccoYiWug to his commission,
to
the prefect or captain of the prffitorian
band''':
But as he gave a very "kind and honourable account of P^-z//, he xmis permitted to dxi\'ll apart
from the other jiHsoners in an house ofhisownn

16

Came

And
to

when we
Reme, the

centurion

delivered
prisoners to the
captain of the j-iiard:
but Paul was suffered
to dwell bj' himself,
with a soldier that kept
the

him.

Roman soldier that guarded him o, till his
cause might be heard which, by one incident
and another, was put off from tinie Xd time, so
that it was not dispatched till
above two years
ivith a

;

atter

liis

arrival at

Rome.

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.
J

Let

us again pause, and, on this new occasion
of doing it,
conduct oi Providence, though its ways were in the

- adore the wise
sea,

and

paths in the great waters.
(Psal. Ixxvii. 19.)
Still
take care of his faithful servants and mininot only delivering them and their companions from destrucits

did our dear
sters,

Redeemer

tion
couragehe^^w in some measure to be
shaken.
He knew that there was a famou'?
church at Rome, which had been Ionplanted; (Rom i 8.) and to which,
abou't
three yi'ars before this journey,
he liad
written a long epistle, (omp.
note c on
Acts XX. 3. p. '201,) in whi^'h he had
expressedan HiYecti.mate desire to see them;

(Rom.

XV.

r,2.

the near view of
doing which, he nuw,,jo;aV, esteeminit
ss the first fruits of thoir friendship,
that
?hey had come a day's journey
to meet
him, no doubt II) a very kind and respect1.

1

1.

in

manner, lie might reasoiu!)! v expect, they
would contribute mii"ch to
hghlen his bonds, as no .toubt
tbev did,
thou-h fo stransce a fuuuc sczed 'tlirm,
when he app.^a.e.l Kttore Cx-.^r to
ui.^.ke
his apology, '2 Tim. i\.l,:.
ful

" To

the priViV.ct or caiitain of the
prffitorian Ziov./.]
was cr.stom.v.-y for priso-

h

ners, wiio «eie i)row£;ht
to h'ome, to bo
delivered to this officer u ho had the
charge
of the stale prisoners, as appears from
the
instance of Asrippa, who' was taken
into
custody by .Macro, the ;;,v/ /„;•/.,,«/,,•,./;
c/,
>hat succeeded Scjanus,
(Joseph. Anno.
M. xviM. cap. 6. [-ai. 8.]
C>.
and
from
^
ira.ians order to Pliny, when

two wcro

.ncommissjoD.)

(Plln.

lib.

k.

episi. &->.)

See
X.

T>r.

§ 11,

Lardufr's Credib. Book I chap.
Vol. I. p. b'j'l, 535; and .^fr.

Hiscoe at Doyla's
'j'he

person,

Led. chap

who had now

ix. § 9, p, .360.

this office,

was

the ni)ted l^irrluis Afraniiis ; but, both
before and after iiim, it was held by two :
'J'nuit.

.4/viaL

lib.

xii. §

42, 6"

lib.

xiv.

§.-,1

" Apnit from the other prisoners in an
house of his oan.]
Itapbelius has shewn,
(.4nniit, ex, Xen. p. 191.) that the expression xf-S"' ffti/Iev, may signify either apait,
(for wliich see Bos, I'.xercil p. 91,) <jr at
his oia-n pleas'ne.
But it is well known, it
often ^'igntWcfi III one's oxij'i /lo'/se ; and so
^er. 30. ^eems to explain it heie. By this
means he was exciiocd from all the affile-

which /yi'^i; in the connnon jnisoi,
the wretched creatures who would
probaI)ly have been Ins companions then',
must have given to a man of his s-unse,
education, and piety.
° iVilh a soldier that guarded him.]
This
Foidier was probably chained to him, as
he limnun custom was. Who, that had met
Pan! in these bonds, would have guessed
at his real character^ and have imagined
him to have been one of the most upright,
benevolent, and generous of mankind
Yet such the aj-ostlc undoubtedly was.
lion,

among

!

Bejlections on

what passed

tion by shipwreck, but providing tenderly for

when

at

Malta.

them

?P<

in their destitute

si-cr.

^"''

and probably torn garments seem to
have been all they could call their own. The custoxi of Rome and
Greece taught them to call all nations but their own barbarous ;
but surely the generosity which these uncultivated inhabitants of
Malta shewed, was far more valuable than all the varnish wluch
condition,

their xvet

the politest education could give, where
compassion.

it

taught not humanity xivnX

It is with pleasure that we trace amongst them the force of4
conscience, and the belief of Providence: which some more learned
people have stupidly thought it philosophy to despise ; But they

erred in concluding that calamities must always be interpreted

Judgments

;

and

them, we unwarily

let us

guard against the same error,

cr/i^i^re',

lest,

a.s

like

not only the innocent, but the excel-

lent ©f the earth.

God wrought a most seasonable miracle for the preservation of
Paul from the fury of the viptr ; and this frank and honest, thouo-ji
ignorant people, immediately retract their censure
But, as human ^
nature is apt to do, they fall immediately from one extreme to
another, and from pronouncing him a murderer, conclude him a god.
They afterwards submitted to be better taught, and learnt to regard him as what he really was, a holy man favoured of heaven, and lo
raised up to be an instru)ne)it of great good, both to the bodies and
souls o{' his fellow-creatures.
Let us also be willing candidly to
,s

:

when means of better information
our notions of men's characters according
that we inay nc'xthev cat um n iate nor diit)/ them, but /ud'^c
to truth
(John yii, 24.)
righteous judgiutnt.
correct B.nd confcf's our mistakes,

offer

;

and study

to aJjust

;

Well was Publius,

the chief of the island, with the other inha-"'-, 8, 9

kitants of \X.,re-joarded for their l>indne.ss to these distressed strangers, by the cures wrought on the diseased in their respective fa^nilies

;

and naturally did their kindness and

liberality to

them

increase, with such experience of t!ic miraculous pouter which
wrought by Paul. V/e cannot but conclude that this holy apostli'.

whose heart was always so warm witli :eal for Christ, especial v
when it was quickened with such a ili'liverance, would take this
happv opportunity of diffusing the savour of his name here. He
would tell them, no doubt, -.cho it ti'as healed them, and tesf/f/
to them of that girafer sahalion and more important cure, which
nor can we imagine that his labour
they were to seek from \nm
Happy wreck on the ruins of
«':/5 entirely /// vain in the Lord.
wliich the temple of the Lord was raised, and by occasion of which
/?(/r6(?r/^?»5 were transformed into Christians I
Whocansov, how
niany distempered minds were healed ? how many sons and da ughterswiei-Q born to God and to glorjj, \x\ these three months wliich
I

;

!

Pv.n\

\

\

Paul sends for
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SECT.

the

Jews

at Royne,

Paul and Luke spent here

?

For modest as that /fc/atrt^pAt/^fVwn of

souls, as well as of bodies,

is

in ever}^ thing relating to himself,

we

cannot imagine that he was inactive or unsuccessful in the pious
And how naturally did all this tend to raise the regard of
labour.
the ship's company for these servants of the most high God, to whom,
2iS instrument sm the hdiiidoi his good Providence they first or^vii
their lives, and now their accommodations ; to whom also, we hope,
some of them owed even their own souls !
It is extremely probable, that the indulgence shewed to Paul
16
in Rome, the remains of liberty which he evi)o\e6. •while in bonds
there, and the much more valued opportunities of usefulness which
that liberty gave him, were, in some degree at least, owing to
the experience and report of these extraordinary events. Thus,
O Lord, sh alt thou /caci us into whatever f////7t7^//'/6'.y and dangers
thou pleasest, and we will cheerfully wait the happy event wh\c\\
shall at length prove the wisdom and kindness of thy most mysterious conduct.
14, 16

mean time, even while travelling in the bonds of ajflictiony
thine hand in all the countenance which we meet with
we
see
mav
In the

from our Christian brethren

;

and cheered with their converse 2ind
God and take courage

their friendly ojJices,may we, like Paul, thank
in an humble assurance that thou
unknown extremity; and wilt

wilt stand by us in

either manifest thy

every future

power and

goodness in raising up human supports, or display thine all-sufliciency in a yet more glorious manner, b}' bearing us up when they
all fail

us

1

SECT.

LX.

The history concludes with an account of a solemn audience which
Paul had of the Jews at Royne, soon after his arrival there ; most
of them reject the gospel he published among them, hut he con^
tinues to preach it during two years of
'XXYl\\.\l,to theend.

his confinement.

Acts XXVIII. 17.
lAUL's confinement at Rome was not

Acts

acts xxvrii. n.

so

A^;^*'^X''°/!ftt'
that alter three

but he had liberty to send tor persons to him ; and\\\\\\e he waited for his appeal
XXviii. tobe determined, he was willing to remove the
17 prejudices of his countrymen, and notwithstanding the iniurioiis treatment he had met with,

days, Paul called the
chief of the Jews to-

P
'

~~

^__

.

1

1

i-i

1

1

1

£•

Strict,

would

sufl'er notiiing to

be wanting on

his part,

make them

sensible of the affectionate regard
that he had for them Accordingly it came to pass
that after he h3.i\ been there three days, Paul

to

:

.

:.

cdflled

S'^'-'ier—

j4}id tells

—And
wf-r.'

come

when

they

to,;;ether,!ie

Men

^aiJ auto t'lein.

brethren, though
have cummilied nothing against the peo-

tiixt
I

ple, oi- customs of our
fathers, yet was I de-

from

livered pris'iiicT
into
Jeri!s:iiem

the

hauas of the Romins
18 Wi'.o, wht'ii

:

iht'jr

examined mc,
had
would have let :ne go,
because there was no
•iusc of death :u me.

19 But

vhen

the

Je-vs spake against il,
1 uas con?trHiiied to

appeal unto Caisar
not that I had ou;;htto
»ccuse mv satior: of.

them

30L

his case.

colled together those that were the chief of the
v/c'Tf J who sojourned then ai Rome.
And'chcn^ accordintr to his desire, they were

«=".

Acts

come togcther\v\ the private house waere hedwelt, XXVlll.
"^"^
he said unto them, Men arid brethren, though I
interest
and
traiy
to
the
hocon
no'
hing
have done
nour of the Jewish people, or to the antiiority of
02(r pjternal customs as derived from the holy
patriarchs and Moses, yet zras I delivt red a prisoner from Jcruxaleyn into the hands oj the Romans IVho having examined we, and lieard all 18
;

adversaries could suggest against me,
willing to have set meat liberty; as there was
no offence ^hich they could judge to be a sufficient cause of putting me to death, or of keeping
me under longer confinement, to be discovered
But when some oi' the Jtrvs, who in con- 19
in vie.
sequence of gross misrepresentations had entertained strong prejudices against me, contradicted andopposed my discharge, and were violently set upon preventing [if,] /found it necessarv to remove my cause to Rome, and tev/AoA/;«'f(/
to appeal to C^sar : And this 1 assure you I have
done, 7iot as having any thing of which to accuse
»wy own station ; for whatever injury I l*ave received from any particular persons, I heartily
forsrivc them, and wish the whole Jewish peopie, u'ltnout excepting even my most inveterate enemies among them, all possible prospebut I was, contrary to my
rity and happiness
inclination, forced on tliis appeal purely in my
own defence, and to prevent that assassination
which 1 knew some ill-disposed persons were
contrivingagainst me. For this reason therefore, 20
as soon as I came hither I entreated that /might
see and speak with you, my dear brethren, hoping
to prevent any prejudice which might be entertained to my disadvantage For indeed I am
rather worthy of your compassion and friendship
than of your resentment; as [it is] on account
of that which is the great common hope of all
Israel, that / am bound with this chain ; my
sufferings arising from my regard to that glorious Messiah for whom Israel professes to wait,
and to that eternal life which he hath purchased
and procured fwr those that receive him under

that

mv

Zi-'ere

;

20 For

this

cause

therefore have I called
for you to see yon, and
to speak with i/ou : because that fi)r the hopf

of Israel I am bound
with this chaiu.

21

^nd they

said
unto him.
neither
received letters out of
J tidea concern iai^thee,

We

ncttber

:

that character.
/Ind they said to him, IVc have neither received 21
any letters as yet from Jerusalem, or any other

part oi'Judca, concerning thee

;

nor has any one
of

They are "willmg

502

to

hear what were his sentiments.

of the brethren of our nation that has conic hithe)', rfJated to us what is the purport of the
charge on w hich thou art to be tried before CaoActs
XXVIII. sar; or so much as said any evilut all concerning
22 thee. But we are willing thou shouldest give us
an account of thy doctrine, and desire to hear
from thee what thou ihinkest ; what thy particular sentinrients are, and what thou hast to say in
defence of tliy tenets, as a disciple and missionary of Jesus of Nazareth ;_/()>• as concerning this
sect which professes so high a regard to him, it
is knozvn to us in the general, that it is every
'where spoken against", and that bad sentiments
are entertained of it, both b}- the Jews and heathens as teaching a r:evolt from those ways of
worship in w!iich people liave been edijcated,
«F.CT.
Ix.

neither any of tlie brethren that came, shewed or spake any liarm
of thee.

2'2

But

v/e desire to

bear of thee, whatthou
ihinkest
for as concerning this sect, we
know that every where
it is spoken against.
:

:

even among us

as well as tnern, and recjuiring
subjection to a person wlio seems to
have no imaginable claim to it.

unbounded

And liariiig

appointed him a certain day which
might best suit the convenience of most that
were then present, many of tl^em ca}ne to hiiti
the morning r// his lodging I o xciiom he e xpoundfr/ various j)assagcs of their own scriptures, as
well as the chief principles of the Christian
faith ; testifying in the most cogent and pathetic
manner the erection and establishment of the
kingdom of (iod under the IVlessiah", and carv\c^X.\\ persuading them of the things that relate to
the ho\-<i Jesus umler that character ; which he
proved bothfroin the laxv of Moses, and from the
\w\x\v\g?, oi the prophets : And he was so intent

m

:

this grand affair, that he continued
discouraeyrow morning till evening''.

upon

25

And whrn

tliey

had appointed hiin a
day, there came many

him into his lodging ; to whnin lie ex))ounded ;ind testified
to

the

kingdom of God,

persuading thiiu concerningJesu5, both out
of the law of Moses,

and out (/the propliets,
from
till
morning
evening.

his

And
*

II

is

every

n-keie

spohen

against.]

Some think, this refers to a fact mentioned
by Justin Martyr, Dic'o'j. rum. 'Iri/y/i.p.
171, ^' 3t.S, /,(///. Tlvrll).) and afterwards
by Oriuen, (mntm. CcU. lib. vi. p. '2,9.y,
'Z9\;) and Ciisebius, ( EccL ///»/. l-'b. iv.
cap- 18,) that the .lews at ,)< rnsalmn sent
chosen
nf tiie most distinguis!ie<l cha-

men

over the wurld, -.epreseuting the
(Christians as an ul/iciiUcal h'lI, and charg-

racter

all

ing them uith the .,nri>ssest Cdluninic*,
which the ignorant Heathens ad\anc(d
against them. The fact itself is in all
rispects very credible ; but 1 apprehend,
that the exact (l.ile of it cannot be ascertained, nor can I any where Inid, (as some
have asserted,) that it is menii.ucd by
See my Scwwjj on i/uPi.ilo Jud^Hts.

and

of Christ, Sac. Vol. l\,
kinadom of God.]
Probably, as Mr. Cradock well observes,
(.Iposl. HiU. Part n. p. 306,) he insisted
tliat//.'e kingdom of God
on two topics :—
which they had so long expected, was of
a sjiinluii', rtiid not of a temporal nature ;
—-.iwii \\\Vii Ji'siis of Nazaruth, in whose
iiainc he preached, was the person foretold as ikf piomisid Messiah and Lord of
pozvrr
•'

grcice

'lesti/yi'ii^

the

—

—

that

kingdom.
From mnrninj

till eveninji,'] The length
conference she/ws, how zealous a
desire P^ul liad for the conversion of his
Countrymen. It was undoubtedly a very
curious and important discourse, and we
shouU have wished to have bseu favoured
'=

(jf

this

•with

He gives an
Q4 Aiu'
e,l

unebclitv-

s

Uiiu^s

liie

wtie

«[)

wliicti

and

kill,

souie btlieved not.

account of thefaith, but most of them reject

30f

it.

ylnd the event of what lie said was various ; ^^^'^^
Ix.
for some of them were [vdpp'uy persuaded to enibrace Christianity, hy the things which were Acts
spoken
and some, on the other ht^id, were in- XXVIII.
fiuenccil by such strong prejudices, that they ""^
believed not, but were so hardened as to reject
the gospel, amidst all the evidence vvliich he advanced to ;iUj)|)ort it. ^Indao disagreeing with"^^
each other, they brake up the assembly ; Paul
only sai/ing [this] one word in tlie close of all,
oil occasiou of that obstiuacy which he observed
^^, prevail iu most of them, Sareltj well did the
<.
/r
t
^^'^(^ ^pu'it speak hi) Is.nali tile prophet to our
fathers of old, fisa. vi. 9, 10,) and well does the
description it lias given of them set forth the
hardness of your liearts, and suit you even to
this day"*; Jllie/i it says, in tliat awful commis- 26
sion tlie prophet was couunanded to discharge,
" Go to this perverse and obstinate people, to
;

And when they

'25

ainonij
not
themselves, they de-

ai^reed

paried,ain'r that Paul
iiHd spok.ii on.' word,
Well spake th. Holy
C;iiosi, ov Ks lias the

prophut, uiuu our faUitrs,

<io un•Jfi Saying-,
to Uiis people, and say,
Hcarint? ye shall hear

and shall not undersl;i
and and seein- ye
shlallsee, and uotpcr;

For the heart of
people is waxed
Kruss.auduie rearsare
'27

tins

Tiiiii

tiieir

of

and

hearini;,

fycs have they

ciosedilfsttheysiiould
see witii //?c»- eves, and

hear

wiiii

iheir

ears,

and understand with
/«<» heart, and sliould
he converted, and I
.should heal them.

fj^e^'ult'^o"

yourthat
the

;

i

.(/^

n

i

the

Holy

i

shati near,

i

i

i

i

i

'

.

;

;

"'

i

i

i

should see with their eijcs, atid hear
with their ears, and understand with their heart,
and should be converted, and I should heal them:''^
As if he had said. Tliey act in sucii a manner
under the most awakening means, as if they had
studied artful ways of rendering themselves insensible, and were determined not to receive
my message, and the salvation which it proposes to tiiem.
Therefore be it known u?ito2S
3/^«» liowever your proud hearts may resent it,
that
lest ih'.y

Spirit

and well does the description suit
yon, &c.] The apo^ttc here Could not refer
to them all, because iome btliixed : but it
is probable, most of thfm rejected the pospel
As for the quotation from Isaiah
which he applies to them, I would observe, that it is quoted aflner than any
other text from the Otd 'Jhtameni, (that

faifiers,

is,

six times,)

speak

to

our

in

the

A'tui; (here,

and

Mat. xiii. 14, 15. Mark iv. 12. Luke viii.
10. John xii. 40. and Ronj xi. 8.) yet in
such a variety of expression, as plainly
j>rovcs, the aposlfes i\:d not confine ttiem-

selvo> exactly

j.-ophistry to niainlniu error.

ii'eU (lid

i

Hearn
.
/
and shall
not understand: and
seeing j/c' shall SL'Cy and shall not perceive : For 21
the heart of this people is become gross, and as
/,,.'.,,.
/•,/./•
i^ Were grown stiit vvitii latuess
and With their
ears they hear heavily, in a didl, stu]jid way and
/j^j^,^ drawn their eucs togct her, as it were
fj^^y
-^
^
"» purpose to couipose theuiseives to slccp,
.

with it, as well as with that of mir Ix)id,
of which we have only a general account
Luke xxiv. '27. ]{ut, as Cod (for wise
reasons no doubt,) has seen lit to deny us
that pleasure, let us acquiesce in this, that
we know eriou'^hto conlirni our faith in the
gospel, if we discover a tcuchable temper;
and, if we do not, the narration of other
discourses and facts would probablv' have
occasioned new cavils j for there is hardly
any arsrunient in favour of truth, from
vhich a prejudiced antl captious wit cannut draw an ob|ecliou, and frame a
**

i

/

Ivdvc SO ofteu seut in vaiu, a)id SUV,

yviio,|, I

'"rt

j^.g
ci.'ive

•

•

,

un-^nial

ijr

i;itlitr

to the

words of the

of the Gredi i^rnion.
«

Paid

He

9o*
9Bcr.

iftat

^'
^

Acts

continues t^wo years at Rom-e^ preaching (he gospel.

the salvation of

and seem
to the

God which you

despise,

to fortify yourselves against, is sent

Gentiles

:

and they

zci/l

hear and

em-

XVIII brace [it,'] and so inherit the blessings which
28 you reject: To them therefore wili we preach
all tile words of this life, and 1 in particular
will from this day forward seek, in their faith
and obedience, my consolation under that grief
which the infidelity of my brethren gives me.
Andxi'hen he had said these things, the JcxiS
29
departed out of the place, not being prevailed
upon to receive the gospel, yet having g}-eai debates among thcinsilvcs; some thinking there

was considerable weight in what Paul had urged
to defend it, while others were enraged, and
spoke of him and his arguments with great contempt and indignation.
-But neverdieless they who wove most his ene30
mies, and most desirous to add aliliction to his
bonds, were not permitted by proridcnce to do
him any harm; for after this Paul- continued
two wliolc years at Rome", in his o-jiin hired
house", before he was heard by Cicsar, or his
deputy, upon his ap})eal ^/?/t/ during this long
period of time, he was solicitous to i\o all he
could to promote the gospel of his divine Master, though he could not act so freely as he de-

ibe salvation of
is scut unto tin:

God^

aud

Ihey

tile!-,

hear

Gen-

thai

iu.

99 And wiien he had
said these words, tli*

Jews dtpartod, and
bad great re:<«onii)g
auioug tuemselves.

no And Paul dwelt
two « bole years ill his
own hired house, and

came

received all thut
ill unto hiui.

:

3

sired ; in this view, therefore, he jeceiied all
that came to him to be instructed in the design
and evidence of the <^Oi\)G\,Preaching with great
ardor and zeal the kingdom of God,^s established
in the person of his exalted Son, and teaching
those things u^hich relate to t h e LordJesus CIn-ist
and the religion lie hath instituted in the world,
"witJi all freedom of speech, [andl "^'ithout any
restraint from the Roman ma"istrates. In consequence of this, many converts were made, and

31

Preachins:^

the

kingdam ofGud, and
teaeiiiug those things

whieh
I,ovd

concern

the

Christ,

.lesus

uith all cotiudcnce.nu
mail I'orbiddjDg him.

this confinement, which seemed to have so disconraging an aspect, was on the whole a means

of
* Paul continued Iwo whole yenrs at
Rome.] As Luke concludes his history

with Paul's abode at Kome, before his
journey into Spain, we maj' infer, as Dr.
More observes, (Tlteolog. Waiks, p. 2'20,)
that he wrote bolli his Gospel and the Acts,
while the apostle was still liviii),', uf whose
actions he was himself au cyc-witness,
and by whom, it is very probable, this
book ti-as revii:td, as the ancien's also say
bis Gospel was.
* In kis ou:n hired Louse,
Dr. Lardner
j

proves //-o/n Uipian, that the proconsul wa?
to judge, wlicther a person under accusation were to be thrown into prison, ox
delivered to a soldier to keep, or committed to sureties, or trusted on his parole
of honour.
(Credib Book I. chap. 10,
§ 9, Vol. J. p. j'24, 525.) It appears from
hence, that the pcrsccuiinn aj;ainst Christians at Rome was not then begun ; and
perhaps Paul's friends in Nero's family
(Phil. iv. 22.) ustd-lh.ir interest with the
vmperor to procure him this liberty.
s

Many

Reflections on

PauVs

zeal to propagate the gospel.
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iVIany of his retired
of promoting the gospel
hours were also ein]jloyed in corresponding
witli the Cin-istian churches, and writing several of tliose excellent epistles s wU'ch were to be
bo great a blessing to the most distant ages.
:

Ix.

IMPKOVEMENT.
ns with pleasure observe that uniform tenor of Christiau
And coaipassionutc regard to the salvation of men, which prevailed ill the mind of Paul, and reigned in it even to the very period
of this liLitorjj, yea to tlmt of his life. No sooner was he arrived at
Koiue, but an ear)u:st desire of communicating the blessings of the
gospel to \\\^ kinsmen according to the flesh, engaged him to sendy^^
for //!£ ./t'tc',?, and to confer with t\\Qxn eoncerning the kingdom o/'n
(rod; generously forgetting ^/,s- oji^n nu' o n gs, iind waving those ,q
co'.npUiints he might so justly have made against his accusers and
He found them here, as « ell as in Judea, under
pessecutors.
pre'nuiices which lie could not conquer, with all his strength of
They called the Cliristiafi religion a secty
re;'>'-n and eloqisence
and maintained that it was ever^ Xi^herc spoken against ; But ifno
thk

Let

zeal,

:

t Many of his retirnd hours were also
It is
<'mi>l>yed in oorrtspondinp:, <^'f.]
veil known, that tlw Ep'uile to tlie I'phesians, (or, as some liiink, to the Laodi-

ceaiis, to

whom

did write, Col.

however,
iv, 16,)

it is

certaiii

I'iiiil

to llie Colossiajis,

and Pliilippi:iiis, as well as that to Philemon, were wiititii iroai hence during- this
imprisonment, and that to the Hebrews
in or quickly after it; but, as lor the ^SV'condio 'riinoiliy, i am ready to think it of
!t seems highly prol)a')le,
about the end of ihe trj.u years here
Some
>;pokGn of, he was ml at i'ihciiy.
have (juestioued, whether he ever returned
into tiie Eai! again, whieh yet from Philem- ver. '22, and licb. xiii. '^;5, iic seems
Clemens Ilomauus
to have expected.

a later date.
that,

cHp. 5,) expressly tells
i.
that he preached in the il'eU, and that

(ud. Cor. Episi.
VIS

its utmost bounds, wiiieh must at least
include Spain, wliither he intended to go.
Uom.xv. '24, j5. (See Chi'jM>l. Vol. VIII.
Tlieodoret adds, thai he wont to
p. 59.)
tl»e [slu'i.h of Ihf sea, as elsewhere he numbers Gaul, (that is France,) and Britain,
(See
aiQont; the disciples of the itnt-inakcr.

to

Bf.

SlillirrgJ?eprs

Orig. Bill. p. i'^.)

Kut

in what order he took these places, or
bow Ion? he remained in any of thctii,
cannot be detei mined.
are toM
however, that about the year of Christ 65,
or ST, (f'jrchionolegers differ, and I think
we cannot exactly fix it,) he returned to
Rome, whr.i-e some say lie. met with Peter,

We

wh» wau thrown

into prison with other

Christians, on a pretence of being concerned in the burning of the citj'. Chry-

sostom tells us, that be here converted
one of Nero's concubines, which so incensed tliat cruel prince, that he put him
to death; probably after an imprisonment, in which the Srcond Epistle to
Tim(jthy was written
It is, Itbink, univc-rs;illy agreed, nmon,< all ancient writers
who mention his death, that he vtasbekeaded
at Aquae Salvia;, tliree miles from Rome
;
for, being free of tliat ciiy, he could not be
CTucifii'd, as Peter was, according to the
tradition of the Latin church, on the very
same day. It is said, and there is great
reason to believe it, that this glorious confessor gave his head to the fatal stroJce
with the greatest cheerfulness, and also,
that he was buried in the Via Ostensis, two
miles from Rome, where Conslantine the

—

Great erected a church to his memory,
A. D. 318, which was successively repaired and beautified by Theodosius the
Giiiit,

and the Empress Placidia.

Enseb. Eccl. Hist.

lib.

ii.

cap.

'2'2.

(See
Not.

Flcun/s Eccl. Hist. Vol. I. Book II. chap.
'25 ; and Dr. Writ's Geugr. of the Neia
Testamenl. Part II. chap. 6, § 12— '23.)
But
his
his

my

most glorious monument remains in
immnr/kl uiitings, which, if God spar*

life to illustrate, I shall esteem the
doing it one of the greatest honours whieU
can be conferred upon me, and the most
important servic my pen can perfoiwi

for the

4,-liU'ch

of

Christ.

Reflections on Paul's zeal to propagate the gospel,
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were indeed the case, how far was it from b miilj: any reason
against embracing and obeying the gospel ! since ail th^ men upon
Ver. earth might attempt in vain to make falsehood truth, and tr^th
and might as well null ike sun
22 falsehood, in any single instance
from the firmament, as, bv their malice and rage, dethrone that
blesssed Redeemer whom God had established, by a decree firmer

SECT,

this

;

than the ordinances of heaven.
26, 27

No scripture of the Old Testament is more frequently referred to
in the New ihdn those words of Isaiah, whicii contain so just a description of

what the Jewish n

and in those of Christ and

ition

was

i-i

his apostles.

the days of that prophet,

How

deplorable a case

!

to he spiritually blind dud deaf onder the brightest ligiit of thegosptl,
To harden the heart againt th
and its loudest proclamations
!

most gracious

and life, and to arm themsoUes
weapons of eternal death
Ju^tly
given over by God, and sealed up under incurable

offers of healing

25 ^gd\nsi their own salvation

were they

at last

w\t\\

!

INIay divine pit-y and help be extended to those who
obstinacy.
28 are marchin"- on by large steps towards the same character^ and as
divit)e grace, that any
it seems towards the same end ! Adored be
To them the ministers of Christ
are inclined to hear, and to obey.
iwiiy turn with pleasure, and hnd, in their believing regards to liie
gospel, a sufficient recompence for all the labours and hazards ihey
encounter in a faithful concern for its propagation.

Let us adore the gracious conduct of providence,
30,31 which secretly interposed \o moderate the apostle'' s confinement, and
thereby gave him an opportunity "f performing various and extetisxxc services to the church, of which he must otherwise have been
The wrath of man praises God and the remainder of it
incapable.
he TfSlrains. (Psal. ixxvi. 10.) He hath allotted to each of his
servants in his infinite wisdUm and gOv^dness, a due proportion both
of labours and sufferings, and neither earth nor liell shall be able so

To

conclude

all,

;

on his schemes, as to obstruct the one or increase the
Tlie sacred history, which is now closing upon us, affords
other.
Let us be thankful for it ; and
of this remark
illustrations
many
while we peruse it, let us indulge those reflections which may naturally arise from it, to establish our faith in the gospel, and to
to

break

in

:

(|iiickca

our obedience

to it.

THE END OF THE

Amen

!
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APPENDIX.
NUMBER

I.

A DISSERTATION
On

Sir Isaac Nezvlon's

Scheme for reducing the several Histories dontained

in

the Evangelists to their proper Order.

HE

name of Sir Isaac Nezi)ton is so justly celebrated through
JL
the learned world, that they who kno-v he has endeavoured to
establish a method of settling a chronology of our Lord's lij.., (for
I think one can hardly call it an harmony of the. evangelists.) quite
different to what has hitherto been advanced, may be curious to
know what it is, and why we presunie to depart froni it; since it
is so natural to imaciine, that such a genius must demonstrate
whatever he attempts to prove. I therefore think it incumbent
upon me to lay the scheme before my reader, as I promised long
After
since to do. "(Note ""on Mat. iv. 25, Vol I. p. I97.J
which I shall briefly present, in one view, those reasons^ many of
which have been already hinfecl, which compelled me to tread a
different road, after having most attentively considered all that
this illustrious writer has urged for the support of his plan.
I cannot set myself to this ta^k without feeling the fatigue of it
sensibly allayed, by the pleasure with which I reflect on the Jirni
persuasion which a person of his unequalled sagacity must have
entertained of the truth of Christianity^ in order to his being
engaged to take such pains in illustrating the sacred oracles :
pleasure which, I doubt not, every good reader will share with
me: especially as according to the best information, whether
public or private I cnuld ever get, bis firm faith in the divine revelation discovered itself in the most genuii>e fruits of substantial
virtue and piety ; and conseqceiuly gives us the jnstest reasoil^ to
conclude, that be is now rejoicing in the happy effects of it, inlinitely more than in all the a\)\Adu%Q vih\c\\h\^ philosophical works
have procured him, though they have commaiuied a fame lasting
as the world
the true theory of which he had di>tovered, and in
spite of all the vain efforts of ignorance, pride, and their offspring
bigotry, have arraved him as it v/ere in ttte bean>sof the sun, and
inscribed his name among t!ie constellations of lieaven.
Sir Isaac Newio.i has given us his seniintents on the Chronology
of
U
Vol. III.

A

;

A
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Observntions on Prophcvy, Bo:>k T.
usual method,
and, accordinpj lo bis
he has done it cuuci.stLij, only marking? out sou.:.- of the out-!ines ;
and after having endeavoured to e>tablis!i some oi ihe c/iie/' principles by ar;r"nients which he judged to be conclusive, he leaves
other narit to his re.iders to ap|)ly tho-e principies to several
t eulars
which being deduoible from thefli, iie did not think it
necessary to enter into.
Such is the method lie has also taken
in his Chronologtj of ancient kingdoms ; and it was most suitable
to that great genius, which bore him will) such amazing velocity
through so vast a cu'tle of various literattire. Yet it ainst render
hiin less sensible of the difficulty attending some of f)is schemes
than he would oiher»vise have been, and may leave room to those,
nho are jusilv sensible iiow much they are his inferiors, to shew
by their remarks njjo.j him, ho*v possible it is for iUe greet est of
viankind to be misled bv some plausible appearances of things in a
general view of them, against which invmcible ob'ieclions may
arise,
when they come to be ajjplied to unthou^ht of parti-

of our Lord's
c.'iap.

XI.

p.

hiitojy^

141

—

!

tSs

in his

;

;

culars.

Tnere are many

facts recorded in the evangelists, the order of
so plain that all harmonies agree in them; and such especially are most of those with svhich the liislori/ begins, and most
of tiiose with which it ends, though there be some disputes about

>vhich

is

a few circiimstance.s relu,ting to the resurrection : But Sir Isaac enters not all into that part of the history, nor iiito ai;y thing that
•precedes the appearance of John the Baptist.
He lays it clown as the foundation of all his oilier reasonings
and calculations here, on the authority of Luke iii. I. that John
began to bapti/:e in the fifteenth year oj Til)erius, reckoning his
reign to have commenced from the death of yJugustus, which happened, hesaxs, August 28*, in tiie year of our Lord, according
tothecommon reckoning 29 This is said, {Newt. p. 147,) to have
heetj in the year of the Julian period 4727, which must surely
be an error of the press for 4742, the year of that period which
is universally known to have answered to the '2.'»thof the received
Christian ^ra.
lie supposes she Baptist's ministry opened in the
.spring, when the weather was warm ; and allowing the remainder of the year to tlie spreading of his reputation, he concludes
that our Lord was baptized before the enil of it, wnen Tiberius's
16th year was begun.
(Mat. iii. I
II; Luke
17; .Mark i. 1
iii.
1
After this the
18, 21—23; John i. 6
18, Sect. 15--iS.
temptation ensued, (Mat. iv. 1
11: .Ma:k i. 12, 13; Ltike iv.
:

—

—

—

—

—

and all those testimonies of John to Jesus, and
the interviews between Jesus and hia frsi discip/es, which are mentioned, Johr) i. i9, to the end, Sect. 2U
22, as likewise our
Lord^s jonrnev to (iJalilee, land his fi}'st miracle there. Jolm ii.
1
Tiien followed our Lord's FIRST PASS()^'ER
11, Sect. 23.)
which,
l-*-i:3.

Sect.

19.

—

—
'!

tbal

jliis
IS,

•-

a small mistake; for

Au''. 19.

Suetonius

{.'lis-

TOO.)

fixes il-to xiv.

CaL Sepiemb,

for settling the chronology of our Lord's ministry.
vhich, according to Sir Isaac, and

I

'i09

would be understood tlirongh

part of the Dissertation to be only repot tii),sj his opinion^
i)appeiied A. D. 30, at wliicli he drove the traders o»it of the
temple, (John ii. 12, to the end, Sv^ct. 24-.) had that celebrated
all this

conference

2l/.Sfct. 25, 26 :) and
Nicodenuis, (J<^Ihi i^i.
some time to abide in Jiidea l)apti7,iiig by his disci^
John baptized in Enoii, and bore his la->t recorded
i

'.eith

continued for
pies, \vh:le

(John

testimony to him.

iii.

22, to the end. Sect. 2".)

Thus the Slimmer was spenf, till John was thro-^'n info prison
Mark vL
about November, (Mat. xiv. :i.— 5 ; Luke iii. 19,20.
17_20, Sect. 28.) and our Lord passed throufjii Samaria in h.s
v.-ay to Galilee about the uunter solstice, tiiat is, four vwnths btfore
See noiec on John \v.
harvest: (John iv. 1—42, Sect 29, .'iO
John iv.
in Galilee,
Cana
to
Hrst
went,
Af(er which he
35
43
5}, Sect. 31.—) and then, after a ciVci/// for r.alier journey]
< 15,
15; Luke iv.
14,
in
Galilee, (Mat. iv. 12; Mark i.
iv.
Luke
NiiZaieth,
at
preached
and
came
he
Sect.
32.—)
31,
and being rejected there, went and settled
)
IG
30, Sect. 32.
;

)

—

1

—

—

—

Capernaum, where he

for a while at

and
32;

Juhn.

called Peter,

13—22; Mark

iv.

i.

Andrew, James,

16-20: Luke

3i,

iv

This our author thinks must have
11, Sect. 33, 34.)
up all the spring, and must bring us to our Lord's SECOND

V.

tJik'.^n

(Mat.

1

PASSOVER, A.D.31.
passover that 55 r Isaac places anotljer circuit
It is after th's
through Galilee, which also carried [i:sfi\(ue throughout all Syria,
and added multitudes from thence, and from Dec;ipolis, to those
(Mat. Iv. 23, to
thai foihwed him from Judea and Jerusalem.
the end; Mark i. IS. Luke if. 44. Sect.— 36.) To those he
preached the celebrated sermon on the mount, (Mat. v. vi. viii.
Seer. 37—43.)
Iinmediately af'cr wfuch he cured the leper^
Luke v. 12—16, Sect.
(Mat. xiii. 1—4; Mark i. 40, to the end
5--13
Luke vii. 1— 10,
viii.
^Mat.
44,) ihe centurioiis servant,
Sect. 55,) and Petcr''s mother in law, with manyo'hers, (Mat. viii.

—

;

;

14, 17;

Mark

i.

29— 38; Luke iv. 38— 44,

Sect. 35, 36.)

^

time Sir Isaac supposes the feast of tahernacles appassing through S;imaria was r(/i«e^a
Sect. 127.— to which he strangely suplodging,
poses a reference. Mat. viii. 19, 20, (Sect. 59.)— Afer which,
tvhen the feast was over, and Christ returned from Jerusalem,
toward winter, he stilled a tempest as he crossed the sea, (Mat. viii.
23—27; Mark iv. 35, to tiie end Luke viii. 22-2-5, Sect.— 69 ;)
and when he had \dinik'A, disposiessed the legion; (Mat. vni. 28, to

Bv

this

when our Lord
(Luke ix. 51—56,

proached,

;

the end; Mark v. i— 21
Luke viii. 26—40, Sect. 70.) And
then rerurning aoain to the wf>s^ern side o!" the sea, cured the
«;Maik h. 1 12; Luke v. 13-26,
pardhjlic, (Mat.'^ix.
v.
Sect.' 45;— ) cal'eJ Mathers Mat. is. I; Mark ii. I4; Luke
house,
his
at
entert.'ined
been
having
'21, 2',
Sect. 45;^ and
(Mat. IX. 10—17; Ma.k n. 15-22; Lnke v. 29, to the end, Sect.
;

I

71,)

—

—

went oat to raise Jairus's daughter, curing

U

2

tlie

wonun who
ha^

A
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had a bloody flux Uv the way: (Mat. ix. 18—26; Mark r. 22, to
And alter
)
the end; Luke viii, 4!, to the end, Sect 12.

—

—

performinp^ 'other cures, (M;it. ix. 27
34, Sect.
T2,) he t(H)k
another circuit in Galilee, (Mat. ix, 35, to the end. Sect. 73,)
gave a charge to his apostles, and setit them out ; (Mat.x. i, to
the end; xi. 1; Mark vi. 7—13; Luke ix. 1—«, Sfct. 71—76.)
After whicli, liavmg answered the messengers vvhich John had
sent, he discourses with the people concerning him, (Mat. ix.
2
35, Sect 67, 53; and upbraids the im19; Luke vi:. IS
penitent cities of Galilee.
(Mat xi. 20, to the end, Sect. 59.)
And as these event'* would employ the winter and the spring, our
author places the THIRD PASSOVEH here, J. I). 32.
Me does not indeed expressly assert that this was the/east at
which our Lord cured the lame man at the pool of Bethesda in
Jerusalem, and made that defence before the Sanhedrim related
But accordinj^ to
(Sect. 4n
4-8.)
in the vth chapter of John
And that there
this general plan, this must be its proper place.
was a passover about this time, he argues from the story of the
disicples rubbing out the cars of corn, which is related as in this
place: (Mat. xii. 1
S; Mark li. 23, to the end: Luke vi. 1
Soon after vvhich happened the cure of the avVAd^/f^/
5, Sect. 49.)
hand, (Alat, xii. 2
IS; Mark iii.
11, Sect.
7; Luke vi. 6
Mat xii. 15 21 ; Mark
50,) and a variety of other miracles,
7
iii.
12, Sect 51,) with that of the dispossession imputed to a
Mark
(Mat, xii. 22. to the end
confederacy with i3eelzel)ub.

—

—

—

—

:

—

1

—
—

—

—

22, to the
Isaac places the
iii.

—

end; Luke xi. 14 36, Sect
pa ra3/c5 delivered at the sea

Gl

;

— 64)

side, as

Here

Sir

he supposes

—

]\Lit. xiii. 1
about seed-time, or ihefeas I of the tabernacles
52;
Mark iv. 1 3 1-; Luke viii. 4 18, Stct. 65 68;) his renewed
Mark vi.
visit to Nazareth, (Mat. xiii. 53, to the end
6, Sect.
73,—) and the return of (he t^eelve, after having spen% as he supposes, a year in their embassy.
Mark vi. 30, 31} Luke ix. 10,
;

—

—

—

1

;

—

Sect. 78.-^

time our author places the beheading of John the
been in prison two years and a quarter
(Mat. xiv. 1
12; Mark vi. 14
29; Luke" ix. 7.-9, Sect. 77.)
he fed
After which those multitudes resorted to Christ, whom
with the/r<? loaves, (Mat. xiv. 1:3
23: Maik vi. 30 46; Luke
ix.,10
17; John vi.
15, Sect. 78,) and to whom, after iiaving crossed the lake, (Mat. xiv. 24, to the end
Mark vi. 47, to
the end
.Fohn vi. 16
21, Sect 79 ) he discourses concerning ///6'
dread of life. John vi. 21, to the end. Sect. 80 82) As we are

About

this

Baptist, after he had

—

—

I

—

—

—

;

;

—

expressly told, John vi. 4, that when this miracle was wrought
was near. Sir Isaac concludes this to be ttie
the passover
PASSOVER after our Lord's baptism, A. 7;. 33.
and argues from John vii. 1, that Christ did not celebrate it at
Jerusalem.
Quickly after this followed the dispute with the scribes who came
from Jerusalem: Mat. xv. ]
23; Sect. 83,
20; Mark vii.
84; After vvhich our Lord departed into the coasts of Tyre and

FOURTH

—

I

—

Sidon;

For
Sidon
nician

settling the chronology of our Lord's ministry.

and after having dispossessed the daughter of a Syrophoe-

;

women, (Mat.

xv.

21— 2S

;

Mark

21, to the end, Sect.

vii.

he returned to the sea of (jalilee^ where he fed the four thou10, Sect. 86,) and
sand (I\Iat. xv. 29, to the end Murk viii.
after having replied to tUe unreasonable demand the Pharisees
made of a sign from heaven^ and cautioned his disciples ngninst the
12; Mark viii. il
leaven of the^r "^false doctrine, (Mat. Nvi. 1
26, Sect. 87) he came to Ccesarea Philippic and having bv the way
acknowledged himself to be the Messjijj, h(^ was afterwards
transfigured, and ejected an obstinate d^mon. (Mat. xvi. 13, to
29;
the end; xvii.
21; Mark viii. 27, to the end; ix. I
Luke ix. 18 43, Sect. 88 yi.) He then came to Capernauiij,
85,)

;

1

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

and made provision by a miracle to pay the tribute; (Mat. viii,
to the end, Sect. 92 ;) and there, or in the neighbourhood

24,

of it, discoursed of humility forgiveness, k,c. (?flat. viii. 1, to
the end; INIark ix. 33, to the end; Luke ix. 4G— 4S, Sect.
.,

93—95.)
takes no notice of tlje mission of the scvenli/^
return, Luke x. 1
24, Sect. 97—106, but he would
probably have placed it here, previous to that which he supposes
to be ClirisCs last departure from Galilee, (Mat. xix 1,2; Mark
)
when he went up to x.\\e feast of tabernacles.
X. 1, Sect, 135
Neither does he take notice of
(John vii. viii. Sect 9S
105.)

Our author

and

—

their

—

—

xh^ visit to Bethany ; (Luke x. 38, to the end, Sect. 108;) nor
of the date of any of those discourses which are recorded by Luke
(from chap, xi. 1, to chap, xviii. 14, Sect. 109
129,) except
where any passages happen to be parallel to those in Matthew, to
which he hints they are to be reduced.
He then introduces our Lord^s visit to Jerusalem, and the cure
of the blind man at the feast of dedication, (John ix. x. Sect. 130
134; after which Christ retired beijond Jordan, (John x. ^10,)
where he treats oi divorce, (Mat. xix 3- 12 Mark x. 2
12,
Sect, 135,) blesses the little children, (Mat. xix. 13
15; Mark
X 13 16; Luke xviii, 15 17. Sect. 13G,) answers, and remarks
upon, the young ruler, (Mat. xix. 16, to the end; xx. 1
16;
Mark X. 17 31; Luke xviii. 18—30, Sect. 137, 138) After
which, on the death of Lazarus, he returns to Bethany, and raises
4-6, Sect. 139, 140,) atid then withhimfrovi the dead, (John xi.
draws to Epliraim, till the approach of the FIFrfl-PASSO VKll
The particulars
after his baptism, which was the last of his life
of which are related at large by the evangelists, and with the
subsequent circumstances of his death, resurrection, appearances,
and ascension, make up the rest of this ijiiportant history But
the contents need not be inserted here, as (for any thing that
appears) there is no material diflerence between a harmony lormed

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

I

—

:

:

on otirs.
have taken the trouble of quoting the particular passages in each
evangelist, as well as of every correspondent sectio7i'\n the Family
Expositor, that it may be easy for any one, who desires it, to read
over the whole paraphrase according to this nczv scheme : an.d also
on

Sir Isaac's principles or

I

to

A

'12

to see

from

And
the

we

dissertation on Sir Isaac

bow

it

\v[)at I

Newton's scheme

transposes the passages in question, and
jiidj^e to

be

tlie

how

it

differs

most exatt method of disposition.

the attentive reader will ea>ily see, that there is a difference in
of sevi.-ra| ot the stones, and a much greater in the dates
have respectively a>signed to several which are placed in the

o;7/<^r

jiatne

order bv both.

A repetition

of all the particulars would perhaps be disagreeable ;
I shall therefore content myself here witli ob>ervinfj in general,
that Sir Isaac constanrly follows the or</fj' of Matthew^ wnatever
transpositions of Mark and Luke ii n)ay require,
also concludes there were FIVE

which we do not;
from the

PASSOVERS

and he

ba^-jtism to the

death of Christ, whereas we, with the generality of
harmonizers, suppose there were but FOUR. I have in mv netes
hinted at some consideraiions which determined me to the method
I have taket!
But it will be expected I should here at least touch
tipon them a^ain, and give a view of them together; which I the
rather do as they strongly illustrate e;ich other.
The grand reason why I do not every where follow the order
of Matthew, is in one word this. That both Mark and Lake do
rot only in several instances agree to place the stories otherwisej
though we have n-.t the least reason to think that one wrote from
the other; but also that they do, one or another of them, expressly
(tssert, " that the events in question actually happened in a different order froHi that in wliich i\Iatthe>v relates them."
Whereas it
is obs-rvable, timt in a!l such cases Matthew does not so expressly
:

a sert his order, as to contradict theirs.
A few instances of this
tnav be expedient, and a few shall suffice.
Thus, though Matthew relates tlie cure of Peter'^s mother-iu"
law, (Sect. 35,) in his viiiih chapter, ver. 14, 15, after the i'enwow
on the mount, and, according to Sir Isaac, some months after the
call of Peter, Andrew, James, and John, which he had related
chap. iv. IS
22; Mark says, this cure was immediately after
they came out of the synagogue, into which they entered straitway
after the call of those disciples, Mark i. 20
29.
Again, though Matthew gives us the story of Christ's calming Me ^ra, dispossessing Z^^w/2, and cv\k\\\% the paralytic, \x\\ki^
latter part of his viiith atid beginning of his ixth chapter, and
does not relate tl)e parables of ti)e sower, tares, &.c. delivered
froin the shin till the xiiith. and places so many facts between,
that Sir Isaac concludes the miracle to have been wrought in
winter, sometime before the Passover A. D. 32, and the parables
not to have been delivered till about the Feast of Tabernacles^ aluiosi a year after, Mark is very punctual in assuring us, (chap. iv.
35, <5C seq.J that, in the evening of the sq.me day in which the
parables we'-e delivered from the ship, Jesus calmed the sea, and dispossessed Legion; for which reason I have followed him, and
placed these miracles immediately after the parables: (sect. 69,
70 ;) but have set that of the paralytic much fiigher, sect. 45,) as
both Luke and Mark connect it strongly with the cure of the leper

—

—

which
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For

which Sir Isanc allows
sermon on the mount.

to have

happened immediately

after the
,.

.

those snbseqnent dis.
Mattiievv relates the message of John, and
x-th chapter, after
his
in
contained
courses of our Lord, ^y\uc>.-^rc
the. Apostles in his xth.
of
viission
the
of
accon-n
an
cViven
us
hav.nir
het.vern their cull,
But Luke (.vho m(n-e accMratclv d.siinap.shes
as Mark also does
2-^
ix.
Luke
mission,
and
Luke vi. 1.5-16
wh-ch U .s founded, as
with the acconni of several miracles on
wnh xhe twelve before he
made
Lord
cur
well as the circuit which
of calmincr the sea,
viiracles
sent them oir, and the fore-mentioned
that is the
events
two
iho^e
h.t.een
dispossessing Legion, kc.
the one of which must in
txmlve
the
;
of
mission,
actual
cak and
which
to precede the other ;
all reason be supposed considerably
above.
observed
was
as
Muk,
with
he also agrees
<iisciple^ rM*^/??5- ''"^ ^^.«
rv^.tt'uMv aUo relates .he storv of the
hand, (chap. xu.
withered
the
of
cure
the
and
ear's of corn,
both Luke
whereas
after the mission of tht twelve ;
:

;

m

—

r")
tluy mention before
and Mark place which ever of those events
anci
Luke vi. 1-1
the choice of them; (see Mark i.i. 1-6;
vi
(Luke
days,
those
in
was
Luke expressly says, that choice
t.ie fore-mentioned
followed
which
time
is,
at'the
12, 13,) tha:
l

;

unpardonable sin (sect 61,)
^'These, a-Kl the disco u'se on the
/:.7ce, are all the
which we readd. allow might have happened
and
1 must submit it
made;
have
most material transpositions we
the
it be not more for
whether
reader,
the
of
judgment
to the
that Matsuppose
to
general,
honour of the Ax'zy Testament in
xW. order o^ the histhew mioht not intend exactly to preserve
than to
it,
concerning
torv. where he asserts nothing directly
they so
when
n,
mistaken
have
to
suppose both Mark and Lnke
expressly declare their regard to
'^'

1

it,

as in

some

of

these instances

John in whom
was an eye-wilriess : but
be certain, that he evcry-where

sirtlac indeed ur-e., that IVIatthcw
have made scarce 2inx transposition.)

(as well as

this can have no weight, unless it
for variety of reasons^
intended to observe an exact order, which,
he might not
unknown,
us
to
be
or causes, many of which mav
that, on
observing,
be solicitous aboui*. And I cannot forbear
great deal
be
a
cannot
there
this great man's own principles
till chap. ix. 9, he
the argument ; for, as Ma-thew was not called
an eye ^u6 tar
been
have
could not, according to h.s hypothesis,
place; and, if (as
that
to
iv.
chap.
from
witness to all the events
of the t'^elve, chap.
Sir Isaac also arg.ies,) he was sent out as one
he could not be
embassy,
his
on
X. init. and continued a ye.r
of chap. xi. to
such a witness to what passed from the beginning
after a years
return
their
the end of chap. xni. where he places

m

absence

»

* Mr.

Jorc. Jonos

for our purl

Iv.ts

lunt.ed at

vf St. 3Jutl/icK's -us;>el:

somn conjectural reasons
Sqc chap.

in. p. I'-J—o-i.

in his Vindication of ihc

3

i
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Nexaton^s scheme

And these are the chapters, where we have made the
gieatest and most material transpositions, the others hardly deserv-

absence;
ii){2:

a mention.

this branch of Sir Isaac's argument falls to the ground, and
be not allowed that Matthew observed a strict chronological order,
that part of liis reasoning, by which he would fix the date of each
event, must fall with it
tor, if it M-ere to be granted, that Matthewhinted at the diii(;rcnt seasons of the year when ihey passed, we could
not /m- the chronology by that, unless we were sure, that each was
such a season of a different year, and not of the same, which on
this supposition we cannot assert
But I think it very easy (ex
ahundantij to shew, that passages which Sir Isaac produces as
indications of the seasons, are not so, or at least do not point them
out so punctually, as they ought to do, in order to justify the uses
he would make of them.
One cannot but wonder, that some of the arguments, which I
have now in my eye, should ever have been urged by a writer
It

it

;

:

such extraordinary discernment
as for instance, that he
should conclude the Servian on the 7nount must b>e preached later
than the Passover, because multitudes followed Christ in the open
of

;

which he says (p. 151.) was an argument of the summer
though it is so apparent, that, when there were those fve
thousand men besides women and children assembled around hun,
whom he fed with the five loaves, the Passover was only at hand
(John vi. 4;) or that he should say, (p. 153,) the storm, mentioned Mat. viii. 23, " shews the winter was now come on," as
it there were no storms in the
summer ; or once more, that it must
be seed-time when the parables in Mar. xiii. v. ere delivered,
*' because
sowing seed is mentioned in them." (p. 154,) whea
It is so evidcMit,
(as 1 have observed elsewhere, note'' on Mark
IV. 3, Vol. I. p. 340,) the very same principle would prove
it
to
be harvest, as ixy]QthQv parable delivered the same day refers to that
tields,

season

:

seaso7i.
I am not wiiling to swell this Dissertation
and therefore, omit,
;
ting many reuKnks which might easily lie made on other passages, I will conclude with the mention of two or three particulars,
which Uiight contribute to lead this illustrious writer inta

bome

error.

One

thing that has occasioned this was, his taking it for granted
before,) that the fifteenth year of Tiberius, in
y'Vlnch John the Baptist opened his
ininistrv, m.ust needs be reckoned from the death of Augustus ; whereas it ought to be com,
puted from the time, when Augustus made h\m his colleague in
the empire,
(See note'' on Luke iii. 1, Vol. I. p. 94.)
(as

I

observed

Ancther i.% his admitting iUq rabbinical rules for the translation
in the Jewish feasts, of which we have no one word,
either in the
scriptures, or in Josephus, or Philo.
Yet it is on this principle,
t^hat he rejects some years from
the possibility of being the year of
Christ's suffering, because (as he imagines,) the Passover,
two vears
br.'lore

each, would not

tV;!!

late

enough

to

have the corn ripe on
the

I'or settling the chronology

the

-5a

Luke

WaM that

vi. 1.

And,

Vol.

of our Lord's miniatn/.

succeeded the Pascal*.
I.

(See notes
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p. 1|2, 113.)

mention no more, a third principle (which is also ver7
and yet has much stress laid upon it in Sir Isaac's
scheme,) is, his taking it for granted, thar, whenever Mattheiv
speaks of ChrisCs going about Galilee and preachhig in the synagogues there, he intends to tell us that our Lo)d made a circuiC
over all the country ; which, if it were admitted, miglit indeed
make it necessary (if Matthew's order were to be the standard,)
to suppose a longer space of tivie, than we or most others allow,
to have passed between his entrance on his f)uhlic work, and the
Passover ]wst preceding the rubbing out the ears of corn, which we
own on both sides to have been two years before his death ; for
four circuits oi \.h\':i kind are jnentioned, before we come to the
to

precarious,

xiith chapter of Matthew, where the story last referred lo is rethe first, John iv. 43, and Luke iv. 14, 15 ; the second.
corded
Mat. iv. 211 the third, Mat. ix. 35; and the fon»th. Mat. xi. 1.
But if we should grant, that his going about all Galilee in the
second oi these instances, and his going about all the cities and
(though that might only be those en the
•villages in the third,
shore cf the Sea of Tiberias,) were to he taken ever so jiterailv,
yet his passing througii Galilee in his way from iSichar to Nazareth in the first instance, and his departing, that is, setting out: to
teach and to preach in their cities mihe fourth, can infer no such
;

;

conclusion.

This might be suggested, even if Matthezv' s order were to be
admitted, and would invalidate the argument for protracting the
yeaxa of our Lord's ministry on that supposition ; but it is to he
remembered, we have produced arguments to prove, thai order

must sometimes be inverted, and particularly, that Christ going
cities and villages,
(Matt. ix. 35, sect. 73,) and his departing to teach and to preach in their cities, (.Matt. xi. l, sect. 16,)
was some considerable time after the Passover, after which the ears
about all the

(Matt. xii. 1, sect. 49.)
of corn were rubbed out.
On the whole, I think, that, if our order be admitted, there is
no part of Christ's ministry which seems so crouded with business,
as that between h\sldst passover but one, and the following Ftast of
Dedication.
But here, our Harmony allows more time for the work
in Galilee, than Sir Isaac, who supposes
Christ never returned
thither after the Feast of Tabernacles ," and I leave the reader to
judge, whether, if such a variety of journeys and events must be
allowed to have happened in these nine months, or according to
him in si.v, we may not by a parity of reason, or rather with
greater, comprehend all the preceding within the compass of
about sixteen ; especially when it is considered, that, according to
feir Isaac,
that progress of our Lord, for \\\{\c\i the apostles were
«•'

intended
*
flie

Ishall oontriit myself with el.sorvin- here, tli.it on thcsr^'principlcs Sir Tsa.ic places
Passover, A. D. 31, on WoiliiCiday, jMaicli l'S.
A. 1). o',', on Monday, April U.
A. D. 3.-', ou I'liday, April S.and A. D. 2';, on Tiidaj Ai)ril 2j.
,

J
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intended to make wa}', and that afrer ihe embassy of the sevenfj/,
into the fir- 1 j;u' ?;?o?2///i- of this year, and is an
iniJ->t l)e thrown
extreme, and I tiiink insurmountable difficuhy, uuo which we
i>ha!l not be driven ^\
i shall conchide this Dissevtaticn with one rrflccfiov, whicii may
p(>rhaps be ot some use to rho.^e, who have but little relish lor the
nicet eb of thib inquiry: I mtan, that, when we find this great
Piaster, and I liad almost said, (so far at the title can be ap|)lied to
& mortal man.) this great father oj reason, failing into sucii olwicus
mistakes ^
f To make the reader more sensible of tliis, I shall add a brief survey of the cnm/)rni
of lime, within which I suppose the principal eveuts between the several Passovers of
cur LortlK^ minhtrtf to have l)ai\pened;^ i;et,'errin^' hii^i to the followiuji dp v^olugical tails
J'of a more ej;act view of theiii^

Events zihich

iff

suppose betiveen the first and, second of our Lord^s. Passovers.

Our Lord spends the summer, and beginning of the tvint^r, in Judea ; about the
30 ;) spends the remainder
&(n/er io/i7;'ce pass.es through, Samaria into Galilee; (§'23
of the ivinler and the spring in a circuit through Galilee, in which are included
his visit to NazaretU, and short stay at Capernaum ; and toward the close of the
(ircuii, having preached his celebrated sermon on Ike mount, returns to Capernaum.—

—

§ 51

— 45,

Events betxveen the second and third Passovers.
After vindical-ing what passed upon rubbing out Ike ears of corn, and curing the
he travels to the Sea of Galilee, chooses his apostles, and makes another
abode at Capernaum ; visits Nairn, apd disnnsses John's lyiessengers ; all which mighj
pass before the end of May; (§ 46 60;) then travels with the t-xelve in his train,
(Luke viii. 1; Mat. ix, 35,) through the places near the Sea of Tib-'rias, perhaps
75;) and, intending a much
durin'^ the months of June, July, and August; (§61
more extensive c.'/f«;', dispatches the twelve to make way for him, and probably setting
out (]uickly after them, might employ six months in this pare of it, (§ 74 77,) and
leave sufiioicut time fur his interview with the fve thousan whom he miraculously fed,
ivud his conference vvilli the Scribes and I'hurisees /roai Jei usalem before the next Pass^
xvilhercd hand,

—

—

—

ever.

(§

78— S4.)

EV'Cnts betiveen ChrisCs third Pi^ssover and the Feast of Dedicalion,
kin Jourih.

vJikh preceded

MIowing the time between the Pasiovrr and the end of May for his journey to th,$
coasts of Tyro and Sidon, and other places in Galilee, he might return to ihilmanutha, and feed ixm fonr thousimd i)y that time; (§ 85, 86;) and, if subsequent events
and discourses, (recorded § 87 96,) employed him till the enfl of June, he might
then send out the ss-^ent'j. and they might easily meet him at Jerusalem at the J-'eust
between which, and the Feast of Dedication, near the
of Taber>iacles in September
1'27,) unless (which
^;nd of December, we must place his last circuit in Galilee, {) 97
is possible,) we suppose it to have been quickly after the mission of the sevenlj, and so

—

:

—

And indeed one cannot
p.irtof July and September to have been employed in it
imagine any necessity, that all the seventy, or all tlie apostirs, should have linislied their
or,
progress, before our Loulbcgau to follow those that were sent to tlie nearest plact-s
if we should suppose it, and follow Sir Isaac's S';kfimc, we must of necessity place tlij
•i-.io circuits, which followed these two embassies, within this space of time, as was hintt^
above; whereas, if we consider the journey to tlie coast of Tyre and Sidon as/an
appendix to the fornur, we may (according to our scheme) nssigu ncir ei'^ht mop,{l.s to
that 'jruiid tour of uur Jjurd, in which he followed tlie ttcelve, whicli might m;ike it convenient to dispatch that in which he followed the seventi/ in projxn-tionably less time :
And 1 believe, that, if we consider Galilee not to have been larger than three orfqw of
otr n.estnn rounties, we shall mon? easily acquiesce in ihc compctOHcy of the time.
some

:

;

issisrnid to these visits to

it.

For

settling the chronology of our Lord's viinistry.

mistakes, as I have been obliged here to point out, it tends to give
us an humbling idea of the imperfections of the human mind in its
present state ; and consequently, we may learn from it two of the
most important lessons that can be imagined in social life ; a caution, lest we assert our own opinions with too dogn^atical an air;
and a care to avoid such petulancy in censuring the mistakes of
others, as if we thought none but the 'weakest and most contemptible of mankind were capable of being misled by the specious
appearances of some inconclusive arguments; and I will venture
to say, that, if Sir Isaac Newton's error in the order of the Hat'
mony teach us this candour, it will be a much greater benefit to
us, than if he had placed every circumstance relating to it beyond
all possibility of farther dispute.

—

POST-
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POSTSCRIPT
TO THE PRECEDING DESSERTATION"'

_i-

NEVtR

Ch'ijt,

of

my

till

Paraphrase

prise, a

than

I

had, nor never took, an opportunity of looking into Dupin^s Life of
long ader the publication of llie second edition

abo'Ji a year a£;o,

more

the

o:i

ExangtUsls ; but then

1

to

foLiinl,

my

agreeable sur-

perfect agrte/jieut between his sehcuie of the Harinonij and

expfcted any where

have met

lo

uitii,

and parliculaily

in the story

mine,
of the

resurrection.

Of

203 sections, into whicli I have divided the Evangelists, we differ only
20 ; and, as several of tiiese are inseparably connected, there are
only, on the whole, nine stories or discourses, in which there is a variety in
our order.
tiie

in the order of

Thti

The

12,

first, sect.

ti73e »Je«'5 visit to Christ,

wh.icli

he places before the

prcsentutio}}, sect. 11,

—

The second, sect. 37 43, Matthew's account of the iermon on the mnunt,
which he supposes to have been coincident with that in Luke, sect. 53, j'i,
which I consider as a repetition of it.
The tldrd, sect. Q-}, 70, Die stilling the tempest, and dispossessing Legion,
which he places before the calling of Malt'neiv, and immediately after sect. 26.
Thefointh, sect. dQ, Christ's reproving John fur an instance of tlie narrowness
of his spirit, whicli, as a similar and nndetermined fact, he subjoins lo sect. 93,
Christ's checking the ambition of his disciples.

The

Jifth,

sect. lOG,

The

return of the seventy, which

he connects with the

story oi their mission, sect. 97.

Tht

urging the necessity of striving for heaven, &c.
sect. 154 and 158.
discourses and facts, sect. 126
135, which he scatters

sixth, sect. IIS, Christ's

which he strangely introduces between

The

seventh,

The
sect

—

The

promiscuously after

sect. 105,

eighth, sect.

170,

and elsewhere.

The

intimation of Judas's treachery,

the Eucharist,

172.

And

the

The

reader

may

these sections, in
a coincidence in

181,

sect.

last,

which he joins with
of the same event.

sect. 17

strong presumption

I,

thoi:gh

I

Christ gave of Peter's denying him,

them

lake

lo be tvco different predictions

my

reasons for the order in which I iiave placed most of
upon tiiem; but cannot forbear thinking, that such
the re-^t, where the one could not write fvom the other,
a
see

\.\\t

all

The warning

notes

1

isi

in

favoui 9i both.

yr.usES

NUMBER

IL

A DISSERTATION
<?/.'

the Inspiratioti

of

the Neiv

in

the

TcsmmeiU, as proved from

Histoiicat Books of

tJie fuels

recorded

it.

i\OTHING

can be more evident, than that a firm and cordial
belief of the Ixspiuai lox of the sacred scripture is of the hioliest moment, not only to the edification and peace of the church,
but in a g:reat measure to its very existence; for, if this be
given up, the authority of the revelation is enervated, and its
use destroyed the star whicli is to direct our course is clouded
our compass is broke to pieces, and we are left to n)ake the vovaoe
of life, in sad uncertainty, amidst a thousand rocks, and shelves
and quicksands, i hope therefore, I may perform a service acceptable to God and my Christian brethren, while I endeavour as
plainly and as briefly as I can, to place some leading proofs of it in
a convincing- view; and I undertake the task the more wiilinolv
<is in the Preface to the first volume of this work, I laid myself
under an obligation (several years ago) to attempt something of
this kind, and have often been reminded of it by persons for whom
I have the highest regard,
I then proposed to handle the subject in a few sermons
to be
added to tliosr^ long since published, on the evidences of the gospel.
But, on a review of that particular connection, which the ar<=ument
I am here to pursue has with tlie IIisto)'ij oit\\e Ne-^^ Testcnnenf
I
apprehend, it could no where appear better, than at the end of
my A'.r/w^iVwM on the hooks which contain it. The reader will I
liope, recollect, that, in the sermojis just now mentioned. I have
endeavoured to demonstrate t/ie truth of that history ; and every
year convinces me more and more of the unanswerable force of the
evidence there displayed. It is with great pleasure that I reflect
on the divine blessing, which hath seemed to attend those discourses ; and it is a great encouragement to me to hope, that what
I am no\v to offer may be a means of establishing >^me
of mv
i-eaders in that regard to t tie saered oracles, which will be their best
preservative against the errors, and the vices, of that licentious a<ve
in which Providence has cast our lot, wherebv our iidelitv and o^n*
i^eal are brought to a trial, which few ages but those
of martyrdom
could have afforded.
It will be my business, /r^/^, to state the va.'ureo^
In'spiraTION in general, and of that ki id oj /', which (as I apprehenri)
;

we

A
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are to ascribe to the New Testament : I shall then prove, that
was undoubtedly written by such inspiration; and after tiiis, I
the in^uence, which this important trutli
shall briefly hint at
ought always to have upon our temper and conduct ; by inforcing
which, I apprehend, I shall take the best method to promote a
growing persuasion of the truth I am labouring to establish.
I will only premise, That I do not intend this, as iifulL discussion

we

it

of the subject, but

onl}' as

such a compendious view of the chief

froofsy as may suit the place in which it stands, and as may, from
the easiest and plainest principles, give rational satisfaction to the
minds of common Christians, who have not leisure, nor perhaps
ability, to enter into all xhit mcQ.\\Qi> oi theological ixi\(\ scholastical

controversy.
I.

I shall
it,

state the nature of Inspiration, and of that kind of
which we are to ascribe to the New Testament.

In this I shall be more particular, as I apprehend, the want of
a sufficient accuracy here has occasioned some confusion in the
reasoning of several worthy persons, who have treated this important subject more Largely, than I must he;e allow myself to
do.
I shall not, however, criiicise on their account of the matter,
but plainly lay down what seems to me intelligible, right and safe.
By Inspiration in general, I would be understood to mean,
" Any supernatural influence of God upon the mind of a rational
creature, whereby it is formed to any degree of intellectual
improvement, beyond what it would, at that time, and in those
circumstances, have attained in a natural way, that is, by the
usual exercise of its faculties, unassisted by any special divine
Thus, if a n)an vvere instantaneously enabled
interposition."
to speak a language which he had never learned, how possible
soever it might have been for him to have obtained an equal readiness in it by degrees, I believe few would scruple to sav, that he
owed his acquaintance with ii; to a divine inspiration ; or, if he
gave a true «nd exact account of what was doing at a distance^ and
published a particular relation of what he neither saw nor heard,
as some of the prophets did, all the world v.'ould own, (if the afTair
were too complex, and the account too circumstantial, to be the
result of a lucky guess,) that he must be inspired with the knowledge of itj though another account equallv exact, given by a person on the spot, would be ascribed to no inspiration at all.

But of this supernatural influence on the minds of men, forming
them to such extraordinary intelkctual improvements and abilities,
an' various su) (s ar.d degrees, which it will be of i'.iiportance
us accurately to distinginsh from each other.
If a person be dif^coursing either in word or uriling, and God
i\o miraculously \\<%\.c\\ over liistnind, and, however sec rctlj/f direct
it in sm:!i a
manner, as to kicp him more secure front error \n
what he speaks or wtites, than be could have bctti merely by

iUf^v^.
:\)i-

iiie

^s proved from fads recorded

in

its

32

history.

natural exercise of his faculties, I should say, he was inspired^
evenihouiah there should be no extraordinary marks olhigh genius
in the work, or even though another person, with a stronger memory, or relating a fact more immediately after it happened,
if there was in this case any thing miraculous, |»e mnst, on the
principles ahove, allow an inspiration ; and 1 nould call this, to
distinguish ii from other and higher degrees, an inspiralion if super intendencij.
If this intiuence should act in such a degree, as absohile.Iij to exclude all mixture of error in a declaration of doctrines or facts so
supfrintended, wo might then call it a plenary superintending inspiration^ or, as I would choose for popular use to eNj)ress tuyself
in this discourse, afull inspiration.
Now it will from hence follow, (and I desire that it may be
seriously attended to,) that a book, the contents of which are entirely true, may be said to be written by a fuliinspiration, even
though it contain many things which the author might have known
and recorded merely by the use of his natural faculties, if there
be others which he did not so well know, or could not without
miraculous assistance have so exactly recollected or if, on the
whole, a freedom from all error would not in fact have been
found, unless God had thus superintended or watched over his
mind and pen. And, in regard to such a production, it would be
altogether impertinent and insignificant to enquire, how far did
natural memory or natural reason operate, and in what particular
facts or doctrines did supernatural agenc}' prevail
It is enough,
if I know that what the author says or writes is truCt though
particularly
how he came by this or that truth
I know not
for my obligation to receive it arises from its being known truths
anri not merely from its being made known this or that way.
And should God miraculously assure me, that any particular
writing contained nothing but the t)uth
and should he at the same
liin? tell me, though I could not then call it inspired, I should be
a^ much obliged to receive and subnht to it on its being thus c/tested bv God, as if every single word had been immediately ^2tiated by him.
It will farther follow from what is said above, that a book may
be written by such full inspiration as I have described, though,
the author being left to the choice of his own words, phrases,
and manner*, there may be some imperfection in the style and
inethod^ provided the wiiole contents of it are triie: if the subject
be so important, as to make it consistent with the divine wisdom
miracidously to interpose, to preserve an entire credibility as
to tho exact truth of facts recorded, and doctrines delivered as

j'le

;

.

:

;

divine.

*

It is

regard to

very evident,

Me

.Stc Muim'jri.

th.nt

the learned Maimonide'? thought this to be the case with
I think it least of all to be apprehended in such oracles.

piopkrfs, thonfih

Mur. A>».

lib.

ii. ca/^.

'2^.
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God were

represented as declariofr such a book
an exact standard for logic, oratory, or
'poetry, every apparent defect in cither would be an internal objection a'^ain-t it.
But if it be represented only as j/z^t'Wf/fof to teacli
us truth, in order to its bavinpr a proper influence on our temper
and actions, such defects would no more warrant or excuse our
rejecting iis authoritv, than the want of a ready utterance or a
rotisical voice would excuse our disregard to a person, who should
briiig us conipcteut evidence of his being a messenger from God
divine

If

indeed

to bp intended by

him

as

to us.
I have been more particular in stating this kind of inspiratiotr,
because it is that which I shall endeavour to assert to the sacred
books of the New Testament, and this without any exception or limitatinn, as they came out of the hands of ihe apostles : though I
allow it is possible they may, in this or xhs.\. particular copy, and in
some minuter instances which now perhaps affect all our remaining copies, have suffered something by the injuries of ti}?^e, or the
negiitrence of transcribers, as vyell as printers : Which, that they

some particulars suffered, is as notorious a fact, as that
yet is at
a written or a printed copy of them in the world
the same time a fact wh ch no man of common sense or honesty
can seriously urge against their authorit}-.
have

in

there

is

;

Thoiigli it be the main point in mv view, to prove that the New
Testament is writien under that kind of inspiration which I have
been «-xplaining, I must nevertheless beg leave to mention two'
often speak, and which do also in
other kinds, oi which divines
a considerable degree belong to manjj parts of scripture, though I
think it neither expedient, material, nor safe, to assert that they
run throu2:h the whole of it: I mean, an inspiration of elevation,
and of suggestion.

The former (as its name plainly intimates) prevails, where the
faculties, though they act in a regular, and as it seems, a common manner, are nevertheless elevated or raised to some extraordinary degree, so that l\\e performance is more truly sublime, noble,
and pathetic, than what would have been produced merely by
As for the particular dethe force of a m.m's natural genius.
where there

gree of the divine agency,

is

indeed sometiiing of

neither the person that is under it, nor
any other creature, may be able confidently to pronounce concerning it. Perha])s, nothing less penetrating than ihe eve of
this inspiration, perliaps

God

himself,

may be

able universally to distinfruish

that narrox&

which divides what is natural from what is supernatural, in
and powers of imagination, reasoning, and
all the productions
language, or in the effects and powers of njemory under the
former head. It is a curiosity, in the minute particulars of whiclt
as it \s the same God wiush, whether
^ve are not at all concerned
naturally or miraculously, worketh all and in all, {\ Cor. xii. 9.)
But if any excellency in the perlormance itself can speak it to b»
line

;

viore than

human,

produclions of this sort

are to be found \n
scripture i

As proved from

the facts recorded in its history.

ani the rank and education of some of the sacred pen;
reitier ihe Imnd of G'}<1 peculiariy cons|jiciious io the sublimuy and lustre of their \nritings. What the gifts of (he Spirit
mav in every aj^e of the cliurch have done, by operations of this
scripture

men

And I think it would be j resumjMuous abkind, we know not.
solutely to deny, that God might act in some extraordinary degree
on some of the heatheyi writers, to produce tho^^^e gloiious works of
antiquity which have been, under the direction of his Prov-dence,
so ethi-acious on the one liand to transmit the evidences of divine re^
In convelation, and on the otlier to illustrate the necessity of it
sequence of which I cannot forbear sayint^ by the way, that I think,
they who are intimately acquainted with them, are of all men upon eartli the most inexcusable in rejecting Christianity. But our
:

mark out the exact boundaries between tiatyre and an
since it
extraordinary divine agenc}'^, is not much to be regretted
does not appear to be the dcsi^rn of Providence, by such elevations
©f sentiment, stvle, and mai)iKT, by any means to bear testimonr/
to the person adorned with them, as a messcnoer sent to speak
which may as affectually be done in the plainest
in his name
and simplest forms of expression, without any thing which looks
like the hcightcnings of art, or the sparklings of an extraordinary
inability to

;

;

ge.nius.

The other, which divines have called immediate suggestion, is
the highest and most xtraordinary kind of inspiration, and takes
pLce when the use of our faculties is superseded, and God docs as
it were speak directly to the mind ; making such discoveries io it as
it could not otherwise have obtained, and dictating the very words
in which these discoveries are to be communicated to others: So
tl'at a person, in what he writes from hence, is no other than, first,
the auditor, and then (if I may be allowed the expression) the secretary of God ; as Jo/iM was of our Lord Jesus Christ, when he
wrote from his sacred lips the seven epistles to the Asiatic churches.
And it is, no doubt, to an inspiration of this kind that the book of
the Revelation owes its original.
It is evident from the definitions above, that there may be a
full suptrintendency where nei'her of the latter kinds of inspiration
But 1 think we must neces(of elevation or suggestion J take place
sarily allow, that a7i inspiration of suggestion, so far as it goes,
must also imply a full superiv.tendency in r( cording the histoiy of
what has been seen or heard in any prophetic vision, when it is
For as it would, on the one
necessary to make a report of it.
hand, be impious to imaj^ine, that the blessed God would dictate a
falsehood to any of his creatures; so neither can we suppose it cont-istent with the divine wisdom, to suffi^r the prophet, \\\rov\n\\ infirmity, to err in delivering a message with u hich he had expressly charged him ; and which would be given in vain, so far as there
was a failure in the exact delivery of it.
Besides the last book of the New Testament, I mean the BevelatinUy which I have already mcmioned in this view, it seems evident to me that some other parts oi it were given by such a suggestion }
t-

:

Vol.

hi,

X
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;
seeing tliere are so many predictions intersperseJ, and so
mysteries revealed, wiikh lay entirely beyond tiie ken of any
human, or pcri.nps angelic mitui. Bat that tliis is applicable to all
the history o\' \t, or to all things containeci in its epistolary parts, I
ciioose not to assert.
For as it cannot be necessary to its entire
credihilily (wiiic'i noti-'iniy can more ailectnally secure tiian a y»//
superintendencij ) it would suuj. ct us lo vniny dilficultics, \vi)ici)
have been so forcibly nrged by otliers, that it is not necessary f r
uic here lo repeat them.
Uut I v.m well assnred, that the app:irenE
insufficienf;}' of the ansxccrs which have been returned to these
objections, by some verv sincere, bnt I think in this instaiue, less
judicious defenders of scripture, has led some people to conchide,
as if it had been on boib
thai the scripture was not inspired at ail
sides agreed, that an ntnversai suggestion was the only kind of
inspiration worth contending abour. Tiie co;isrcji;ence of this
liath been, th,at such as are dissatisfied with the argtnvicnts which
ijiese defenders of the divine authority of the scripture insist npnii,
read the ^cr;/?/M/'t.s (if they read them at all,) not to learn thei?
authentic dictates, but to try the sentiinenis coi^uiineo in them by
the touch-stone oi their ozvn reason, and to separate what tliat siiait
allow to be right from wiiat it presumptuously concludes to be
\Vrong.
And this boasted staiidard has been so very cietecMve, that
oil this mistaken notion they have not only rfjectednuiny of the
most vital truths of Chislianity but even some f-ssential principles
of natural religion.
And thus they have in effect annihilat-'d the
Christian revelation, at the very same time thai they have acknowledged the /i7'5if<??7tv// /rzfi'A o/" Mf /i7tV,s- on which it is built. This
is the body of men, that have aH'ected to call themselves cautious
believers;
but their character is so admirably well described
tmder that of Agrippa, bv my honoured friend Dr. VV^atts, in his

gesiion

many

:

'

little treatise

sufficient

called the

Redeemer and

here to have hinted

it

tanctifier, that

thus brieHv

;

it

may le
why

as the reason,

out of regard to them as well as others, I have resumed the
subject of inspiration, and endeavoured to place it in what I do
in my conscience apprehend to be botli a .safe and a rational
light.

That I may remedy, so far as God shall enable me to do it, the
great and destructi\ e evil I have just been mentioning, and may
establish in the minds of Christians a due re[];ard to the sacred
oracles of eternal truth, I shall now proceed to the second part of
this dsscourse
In whicii,
:

II.

how evidently the full inspiratson of the NeiD
the sense stated above, follows from the acknowledged truth of the history which it contains, in all its
leading and most important facts.
I

am

to

shew,

1 estament,

in

But before I proceed to the discussion of the matter, I must
beg leave to observe, that though this is what I ap[)rehend to be
the grand argument, and that which may most properly be connected

Js proved from

the facts recorded in

Us
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history.

I am very far
jiected will) an exposition of the historical hooks,
directly in
from sli<;liting ihos^: other arguments which fall not so

xnv

wav

•

ht:;re.

r^?
testimony of the primitive Christian Xi^riters,
those early ages,
hooks
in
sacred
not only to the real existence ol the
of which moit
jiersuasion
Their
:
original
divine
iheir
to
also
but
evidently appears from the veneration with which they speak
church;
of them", even while miraculous gifts remained in the
and conscquentlv, an exact attendance to a written rule might
seem less absoluielv necessarv, and the authority oi'in/erior teachers
I believe every
niijjut approach nearer to that of the apostles.
be objected to
can
nothing
that
c,u?did reader will aeknowledp;e,
Justin
Polycarp,
Homanus,
in
Clemens
pnss-ges
strong
many
Martyr, Irenieus, Theophilus Autiochenus Clemens Alexandrinus,
TeriuUian, Orijren, EusebiuF, and some other ancient writers
I

i^reailv revere tlie

be has mentioned that are now lost. It is medless to produce
rhem here, aftfr those valuable specimens of thetn which Dr.
Whitbv and iMons. du Pin have given and especially considermg
what my learned friend Dr. Lardner has with so n>uch industry
and accuracy of iudgment collected on this head in the second
;

part of his ^Credihiliiy of the Gospel History. I shall therefore
content mvself With observing lure, that several of the most learned
for the
timi eonsuierable of these ancients spefik of this veneration
their
of
result
the
as
liot
Testament,
sacred writnigs of the New
own private judgment, but as that in which all the churches were

unanimously

agreed'^'-'.

internal characters of divine inspiration, with which every
paj^e of the New Testament abound*, do also deserve our attenand render the hook itself if considered as detached
tive notic e
from all external evidence whatsoever, a compendious demonstration of its own sacred original, and consequently of the certainty
of that religion which it teaches. The exxellency of its doctrines, the spirituality and elevation of its design, the majesty
and simplicity of its style, the agreement of its part in the most

The

;

rinstispicious'manner, with
hearts and consciences of

more than human efficacy on the
men, do all concur to give us a very
its

high

<x; Tri,;^ fia^ah^ac^ai,
# Thus Orisen says, (Phtlocal. cap. xii p. 41) Ae< o-e,
" That, if a man would not .confess himself to be an infidel, he must
^cOTir^ro: Eiaiv
admit ihc hnjnralion of the scripiwes:" And he elsewhere places the gospels m the
number of writings, " which were received as divine by all the churches of God, and

•Ij

Ev ttkc-wic sxxXtio-iKi; 0;^
first principles, of the church's faith
Tertullian also lays it
Iroiy^aa T'l; Trirs"-'? Tij !x>iX»i5-irt;
wr^rsi'f^nuv uvai 0:tttiv,
down as a fundamental principle in disputing with heretics, " That the truth of doctrines is to be determined by scripture;^' for the question has evidently the force of a
strong negation: Aliunde salicH loqid possUnL dc rcbvs fd"i, nisi ex Uteris fdei? fde
PrcEsoipi. ^Itcerct. cop. xv.— )
And Eusebius quotes a much more ancient writer than
himself, fEuseb. Eccles. Hist. iih. v. cap. 28,) who calls the scripture, ifig-tM; a^x'f'"?
declares,
xr'.vova, " the rule of ancient faith ;" and who afterwards speaking of heretics,
•' That, if
they denied the scriptures to be divinely inspired, they were infidels." Tha
expression is remarkable ; but, Imving trsjnscribed it in Vol. I. p. 27, uoiai, I shali
not insert it here.

——

were the elements, or

:

X
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high idea of the New Testament: And I am persuaded, that
the wiser and better any man is, and the more faniiiiariv he converses with these luiequalltd hooks, the more will he be struck with
this evidence.
But these things in the general are better folt than
expressed, and several of the arguments arise not from particular
passages, but from the genera! tenor of the books; and consequently they cannot be judged of but by a serious and attentive
perusal.

Dismissing therefore these topics, not with neglect but with the
sincerest expressions of just and high veneration, 1 now proceed
to that grand •proof of the inspiration of the New Te>tanient,
^

which is derived from i\\Q credibility of its leading facts ; which
having so_ fully illustrated in the strvions referred toabove, I think
I have a just title to assume as the- foundation of what farther reasonings

may

occur.

Admitting this great principle, it h undeniablv certain, ....That
Jesus of Nazareth was a most extraordmarv person
That after
having been forttold by many prophets in distant periods of time
he was at length, agreeably to the rejjeated declsration of an
angel, first to d. priest ministiing at ti)e golden altar in the i.enip'e,
and then to his mother, conceived by ci virgin of David's faniilv ;
That his birth was proclaimed by a choir of angfjs^ who
celebrated it in celestial anthoms, as the foundation of peace
on earth, and the most glorious displav of divine benevolence to
vien:
That before his public appearance, a person greaser
than any of the prophets, and whose bnth had also been foretold by an angel, was sent to prepare the uai/ :
That, on his
he]n^ baptized, he was anointed with a woiitlerfnl en'usion of the
Spirit poured down upon him by a visible symbol ; and that
the efficacy of this sacred agent, continuallv residing in him,
vas apparent throughout the whole course of" iiis miinstry, not
only in the unspotted sanctity of his life, amidst a thousand most
violent temptations, and in the bright assemblage of virtues and
^mc<?5 which shone in it, with a lustre before unknown, and since
absolutely uaparalleled
but also in a multitude of various xsorks
of wonder and mercy, which be miraculously wrought on those
whose diseases were of the most d«perate and incurable nature,
and even on the dead, whom that almighty voice of his, which
had driven out the fiercest infernal spirits,' and calmed the rage
of tempests, did with serene majesty awaken into
Ife, as from a
slumber.It is also on the same foundation certam. That this
illustrious person, having by the malice of his enemies been most
unjustly and cruelly put to death, did on the third dai/ arise Jroni
the dead:
And that, after having given to las disciples the tuost
abundant proofs of that important fact, he at length ascended to
heaven gradually in their sight ; angels appearing to assure thtm,
:

—

;

he should

as visibly descend from thence to the universal judgment
^
the administration of which he had cieclared to
be committed to

him,
I

must

As proved from

thefacts recorded in ii€ hutory.

to the
I must fivcly df>clarc, that had I been an entire stranger
sacred history, and proceeded no farther iu it than this, supposing me firmly to have believed all these wonderful things, thou<^h
delivered in the shortest abstract that could have been made of
them,) I s'lould readily have concluded, that t'.iis extraordinary
person, being sent (as it plainly appears from the hii-rory that

he was) with a divine revelation for tlje beneht of all na; ions and
of all aoes, had taken care to leave some authentic records of the
And if I had farther found, that he
doctrine which he taught.
bad left no such records written by himself, I should naturally
liave concluded, that he took effectual care that some of his
followers should be enabled to deliver down to posterity the s\ stem
of religion which he taught in tlie most aceurate manner; with
the suball such extraordinary assistance from God as the nature of
And I
ject requited, in order to rendering their accounts exact.
"believe every reasonable man would draw this inference; because
astonishing
it is very apparent that the greai end of this vast and
apparatus, (for vast and astonishing it would appear, if what
relates to Jesns alone were taken into the survey,) must in the
nature of things be/n/5//7//<;Y/, if no such records vyere provided;
conit being morally impossible that unwritten tradition should
vey a system of religion pure and uncorrupted, even to the next
generation ? and much more, that it should so convey it to the
end of time. And it would seem, so far as we can judge, by no
means worthy the divine wisdom to sutler the good effects of
such a great and noble plan to be lost for want of so easy an expedient ; especially since men of the age and country in which
these things happened, were not only blessed with the use of
them, and for
letters, but were remarkable for their application to
And if I
great proficiency in various branches of learning.
which
Jesus,
history
this
of
cf
abstract
an
have
onlv
should not
be so happy as to have the Four
] judged credible, but should also
Gospels in my hand, with convincing evidences of their being
genuine, (which we here suppose,) I should on these principles
the
assuredly araue, That not only the leading fads, but likewise
migiit entirely
them,
in
delivered
discourses
and
doctrines
of
system
Nor could I conceive the truth of such
be depended upon
to be separable from the general truth of
discourses
doctrines and
having (as I here suppose) /jrothe leading facts refered to above
ptumen of these books were
the
that
me,
per evidences to convince
to be delithe persons by whom the memory of these events was
none of
that
principle
farther
is
a
which
vered down to posterity
common sense and modesty can pretend to contest ; none apbe
pearing as their competitors whose pretensions are vvorihy to
:

;

;

named.
apprehension of the full authenticness and credibility
here mak mg
of these writers would, on the supposition 1 am
useful book
greatly increase, as I proceeded to that excellent and
an opporme
given
God
now
has
of
which the good providence

But

my
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the Acts of the holy Apostles

;

since I

i(

arn

very few days after the ascension of Jesns

into heaven, the Spirit of

God

was,

accordinor to

his

proaiisc,

poured out upon his apostles in an abundant manner, attended
Avith the visible appearance of a lambent celestial Jlame ; and that,
in consequence of this amazing tmction, the poor fishermen
f
Gahlee, and their companions, were in a moment enabled to speak,
with the greatest readiness and proj>riety, Latin, Greek, Ar.n ir,
«

Coptic-, Persic,

ments of

and a variety of other languages, ttie fir'-t rudihad never learnt, nnd also to perform all kinds

wfiich they

viiracles, equ'dl to those of their Master., and in some rinnmstances superior to them.
veneration for the writings of these
tnen (and I here suppose, I know those of the New Testament to

of

Mv

be so,) must be unparalleled, when I think who and xehat they
were and I am so struck with this plain, but divinely )>owcriul
argument, that I must entreat my reader to review with me, a
little more particularly, some of the actions ^ni\ circumstances o(
these holy men, to whose wr2Vi?2^5 I am labouring to concilidte his
;

unreserved regard.
Let them fl// be considered, as preaching the gospel in that extraordinary manner on the day of Pentecost, and a few days after
when some of their companions had been seized and threatened
by the Sanhedrim, as anointed again with such an fff'asron of the
Spirit, as shook the very house in which they were, and inspired
them all at once with the same sublime hyrnn of praise. Let them
be considered, as afterwards /eci out of the prison by an angel, and
commanded by him to go and preach the gospel in the tnuple, under the remarkable phraseology of the words of this life, as if tl^e
whole life and happiness of the human race depended on tlieir
knowing and receiving it. Nor let us here forget that extraordinary power, common to all the apostles, of communicating the
vnraculous gifts of the Spirit by the imposition of their hands. Had
we nothing ;?a?7/a</^r to say oi any one, more tiiiiii thcsf* prand
things which we hear of them all, it must surely command our
reverence to these mrriifngs, and set them at a vast distaiice from any
of merely human original.
But through the singular providence of God it hath so hai^pened, that we have the most particular history of the lives of those
apostles, to whose writings we are generally most indebted
I mean,
John, Peter, and I'aul.
With respect to John we know, that besides the concern he had
in the cu7'e of the lame 7nan, he was favoured with the visions of
God in the Isle of Tatmos, where our Lord, after an abode of more
than half a century on the throne of his glory at his Father's right
hand; did nim the unequalled honour to use him as his amanuensis
or secretary, expressly dictating to him the letters he was pleased to
send to the seven churches in Asia. How easilv then may we suppose iiim to have presided over his other writings, as to have secured him from mistakes in them
Consider Peter, as striking Ananias and Sapphira dead with a
;

!

word i

Js

proved from the facts recorded in

its

history.

word; as curing, by the like powerful word, one cripple at Jerusalem and another at Lydda, and calling back Dorcas even frovi
the dead.
Let us view him in that grand circumstance, of being
marked out so particularly bij an anget to Cornelius, and sent to him
as the oracle of God himself, from whom that worthy and honourable person was \o hear words by which hc^^aiid ail his houseshould be saved
and after this let us view him, as once more delivered out of the hand of Herod, and from all the expectation of the
people of the Jews., by an angel, who struck off his chains, and
opened the doors of his prison the very night before he was to have
been executed. And let any one, with these particulars in his
eye, added to the foregoing "in which he shared with all his brethren, say, what more" could he necessary to prove the divine 171spiraiioii oi what he taught, so far as inspiration was requisite to
render it entirely authentic ; or let any one farther say, upon what
i'nap;i;iabie pretence the authority of his writings c.z.n be denied,
if that of his preaching be granted.
And to mention no more, let P^ul, that great scribe instructed
in the kingdom of heaven, to wiiose pen we owe so many invaluand let us endeaable epistles be considered in the same view
vour to impress our minds with the various scenes through
which ws knov/ he passed, and* the distinguished favours with
which his Master honoured laim, that we may judge, how we are
Let us therefore think of
ito receive the instructions of his pen.
h\m, SL^ so miraculousli/ called by iUe vn\ce of Christ to the profession of his gospel, When he was persecuting it even to the death ;
as receiving a fuii and distinct revelation of that glorious, but to
him quite unknown gospel, by the immediate inspiration of its
divine author, whicli is a fact he expressly witnesses, and in which
he could not possibly be mistiiken. Thutk of the lustre of those
astonislung urorks wliich shone round liim wherever he went,
and i;i' tlu)>e wrought in his iavour, which shewed him so em^nentfv xUic. caie of Heaven; daemons ejected; distempers cured,
soinctiaies unlh a touch, and sometimes without, by a garment
sent f rum him to the paiient
his motions guided from place to
.place by a divine oracle; Ehjmas struck blind for opposing liim
Ills hands loosed l)y an earthquake; his strength and vigour instatitaneouslv restored^ when the rage of the mutable and barbarous
pouui !ce at Lystra had stoned him and left him for dead; and to
.add no more,- his safety in a shipzi-reck, with that of near three
hundred more in the saitu* vessel J or his sake, promised by an angel, and accomplisiied without the loss of a single person, when they
h^d expected nothing but an universal ruin. Let us, I say, think
of Paid in these circumstances and with these facts full in our
vieu', let us judge, whether it is at all prol)abie, yea, whether it be
morally possible, that a man, sent out and attended with such credentials as these, should be so Itft of God, amidst all these tokens
of his constant care, as to mingle error with sound doctrine, and
his own fancies with the ditine revelations, which we are sure he
received; or whether, if he were not left to such effects of human
;

;

•

;

;

;

fraihy
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but might have been regarded by his hearhe would be left to tliem in those writingSy
by which he was (as it were) to preach to all future generations
of men from one end of the world to the other, and by which,
being dead, he T/ft speaketh,\n all languages, and to all Christian
frailty in his preachings

ers with entire credit,

assemblies.

cannot forbear thinking j'/??'.? plain argument, so well adapted
use, abundantly sufficient to carry conviction to every
candid mind, in proportion totiie degree of its attention and penetration.
And I am almost afraid, that some should think I have
besto^^edan unnecessary laboin% thus particularly to state a matter, which hath such a flood of light poured in upon it from almost
every page of the sacred story. But I have been obliged, in the
course of this exposition, to meditate much on these facts ; and
under the deep impression I could not but spealc, as out of tfiefiilU
ness of my heart.
I

Xo

\io\~iw\ciX

Yet

have already said, I should be very unjust to this
did not endeavour to represent to my reader, how
strengthened on the one hand by the express and com-

after all

arguvie)it,\{'

much

it is

I

I

prehensive promises which aur Redeeni^r made to his apostles, and
on the other by the peculiar language in which the apostles themselves speak of their preaching and writings, and the high regard
they challenge to each; a regard, \\hich nothing could justify
them in demanding, but a consciousness that they ^were indeed
under a full inspiration.

The promises o^ our Lord Jesus Christ must undoubtedly have
a very great weight with all that have reflected on that indisputable testimony, which God himse/f bore to him in numberless inAnd tliereibre, though they are so very well known,
stances.
1 must beg leave not only to rc/o- to thtm, but to recite the chief
and I entreat the reader to consider, how he can
of them at large
reconcile rtiem with an apprehension, that our Lord Jesus Christ
did at the same time intend to leave ilie persons to whom he made
such promises, liable to mistake both in facts and doctrines, and,
being deceived themselves, to mislead such as should depend upon
their tesfiniony, vvhere they professed themselves to be thoroughly
informed.
In that copious and excellent discourse, which our Lord addressed to the apostles, just before he quitted ilie guest chamber to
go to the gai-den of Gethsemane, (that is, but a few hours before
his death,) the grand consolation he urges to his sorrowful disciples is this, that he a-'owW i't'/u/ his spirit upon tliem. The donation of which Spirit is represented, as the first fruits of Christ^s
intercession, wlicn after so long an absence, anil such terrii)le sufThis is
ferings, he should be restored to his Father's enibraces.
spoken of as t lie first petition preferred by him, and the first favour granted to his clunch for his sake ; (John xiv. 16.) I will
frai/ ifie Father, and he shall give yon. ariother Cotnfortcr, that he
piay
;

As provedfrom

thefacts recorded in its histortj.

Yea, Christ declares, and lie
abide with you for ever.
could not be mistaken in it, that the agency of his Spirit should
so abundantly counterbalance, all the advaniaoes tliev received
from his bodily presence, that, strong as their affection to him was,
they would in that view have reason to rejoice in ^is leaving them :
(Joi)n xvi. 1) I tell you the truths that is, I say what may be depended upon as a most imj3oriant certaintv, (and very impoifant
it is expedient for you that I go
indeed such a repre.-<entatioti wa'^

may

;

away, for if I go not away the Cotnforter mill not come unto you;
Now from these exbut It /depart, I will send him unto you.
pressions, were tlicv alone, I think we migiit probably infer, that
the apostles, after having received the Spirit, would be in no more
tlnno-er of erring in their writings, than they would have been, if
Jl'sus himself, had been always near them, to inform them concerning any fact or doctrine, of which they might have occasion
.

to speak.

by the title which is given him no
is farther confirmed
that thrice in this discourse, the Spirit of /rj///?, almost in a
breath with these great and wei^^hiy circumstances, that he
should abide with them for ever; (John xiv. 16, 17.) that he
This

less

truth; that he should teach them all
and shew them things to come ; (John xvi. |3,) which
must surely secure them from any danger of erring in relating
But, lest any should be perver^e enough
things that were past.
to dispute the consequence, our Lord particularly mentions this

should guide them into all

things, yea.

effect of the SpiriCs operation, that

they should thereby be fitted

to bear a iestinwmj to him, as those who had long been conversant with him, and whose memories were miraculotisly assisted it)
recollecting those discourses, which they had heard from hitn :
(John XV. 26, 27). When the Comforter is come, whom I will send

youjrmn

the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which pioceedeik
Father, he shall testify of me ; and ye also (beiig so
assisted) shall bear witness, because ye have been with mefrom the
beginning. And again (John xiv. 26,) The Holy Ghost shall
teach you all things, and bring all things to your jemembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.
Soon after this our Lord, on the very day in which he rose
from the dead, in a dependance on the aids of this promised Spirit,
gives them a commission, which nothing but its plenary inspiration
could have answered, or have qualified them to fulfil; for coming
to them, he declares, (John xx. 21.)
As my Father hath sent me,
even so, send I you : And upon this he breathed upon them, and
said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost : IVhose soever sins ye remit, they
are remitted: and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained;
which, whether it signifies a power of indicting and removing
miraculous punishments or of authoritatively declaring that sins
%vere in particular instances forgiven or retained, must either
suppose such a cotisiant presence of Clirist with them, as it is
hard, or rather impossible, to reconcile with supposing them to
err

unto

Jrom

the
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trr in what they wrote for the ins'ructioii of the churcli

succeed-

in

ini? ages.

These are the grand passages, on Aviiich I rest
argument; yet I think, I ought not to omit those,

tliis

in

part of the

which Christ

promises them such extraordinary assistance of ike Spirit, while
defending his cause in the presence of magistrates ; and it is the
more proper to mention tiiem, as the language in which ihey are
made is so remarkahle. On this occasion then he tells them,
(Mat. X. 20.) When they deliver yon up, take no thought hoiv or
what ye shall speak, for it shall be given you in the same hour
what ye shall speak, for it is not you that speak, but the Spirit of
your Father that speaktth in you. INIay we not therefore on the
same principles conclude, that, when they were to wiite for tiie
nse of all future generations of christians, it was not so mucii they
who wrote as the Spirit of the Father, who in effect wrote by them,
and as it were dictated to them ? For the occasion will surely appear as impoi'tant in one instance as in the other; or rather much
more injportant in the latter than in the former, as an error in their
•writings would have a much more extensive and lasting influence,
than a slip of their tongues in a transient pleading before a magisNay, to give iliis argument the greatest possible weight,
trate.
we find that the same promise was madt-, almost in tlie very same
words, (Luke xii. 11, 12.) to persons in the dignity of their office
inferior to the apostles ; I mean, to the seventy, which might havi^
iiititled their writings to such a r€gar..', as I am now labouring to

engage

to those of tneir superiors

only f;-irther remind t!}0 reader, that our Lord, when
ascending to heaven, refers to that effusion of Spirit wh:cli
was qnicklv atter to happen, even before ihey departed from Jertualem, as the cera, from whence the grand accom|}lishinent ot
(Ste
the promises relating to tlie aidsof the Spirit Avas to be dated.
Luke xxiv. 49, Acts i. 4, 5. And, as all the apostolical writings
which U'v.v remain were written seven. years after tM^it event, '.t
plainly provrs, they he within tlie perif)(i, in uiiich ihey were tj
expect all the assurance which these promises i>nport.
I

siiall

pist

1

The most

plausible objection, which

can be urgod against

tlie

application of these promises to the matter now b; fore us, is this
only refer to the supernatural assistance,
*' That these pro»iises
but that
granted to the apostles on great and pre-sing occasions
they might easily, without such assistance, have written a true
accdunt oftiie life and preaching of Christ, and (^f such o'her fiicfs
that their historical wriu'ngs
as they record, and consequently
at lejst, how credible soever we suppose ttiejn, migiit be draun
:

;

up without any

To

inspiration at

all.'''

might reply, that if it be allowed tliat the apostles, in
the books which we have been endeavouring to cxijlain, wrote the
ii.vact truth, and that \n their epistles they have made « 7'?^//^ and
unerrhig representation of the revelation with which thev were
this I

chariied, so that

we may

safely

make

their writings a

rule both of

faith

jis proved from thefacts recorded in its history.
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faith and practice, the remaining question would only be about th(i
propriety of usinn the word inspiration when speuking of them ;
and tliertfore would, on the principles 1 have laid down above, be
conii)aratively of small importance.
\cX. I think it easy, in that
view of the question, to prove that these writings f.V)uld not have
been XXms entirely credible, \Hhey had not been written under such
a full inspiration of superintendency, as is stated in the first part of
tijis

discourse.

man can dispute it, that the
suj)posing them able to write at all,
might merely by the natural exercise of their memory, under the
direction of the common sense and reason of men, have given
easy a cconnt oi' many extraordinary
\.\6 a plain, faithful, and veyy
scenes, to which they had been witnesses during the time they
conversed with Jesus on earth, and in which they were active
And I cannot forbear saying, "that supposing
after his ascension.
the truth of the grand leading facts, (as that Jesus of Nazareth
taught a doctrine contirmed by miracles, and was himself raised
from the dead,) I should have esteemed sucli writings, supposing
them merely an honest account of what such men must have
known, to be beyond all comparison the most raluable records of
Pjut, when these writings came to be perused, it is
antiquity.
evident to me from tlie particular contents of them, that honest and
I

do indeed allow, and no candid

penmen of

the

yew

7'(?^/rtw/r;?/,

Woiihy men would never have pretended to have written in such a
manner, if they had not been conscious oi superior direction, and
extraordinary divine inriuence.
For the historians of whom we speak do not merely o-ive its a
very circumstantial account of actions, as what journies Christ
tnade, what miracles he performed, in what manner he was received, where and how he died, and rose again, and ascended into
heaven ; but the}' do also, as we may reasonably expect they
should, give us an account of the doctrine he taught, and indeed,
if they had not done this, the knowledge of his story, amazinft{IS it is, would have been but an unprofitable amusement to us!
Nor do they content themselves with giving us a short summary
of his doctrine, or a view of the religion he intended to intro<luce, as the general result of their having attended so lono- on his
instructions ; but they presume to tell its his very words'. And
here, they do not merely relate some short saying,'die remarkable
poignancy of which, or their propriety to the^-ircumstances in

which they were spo^cen, miglit have strnci- the memory with a
peculiar force hut they m^crt long discourses, whicli he 'made oti
public occasions, though they do not pretend, that he left aiw
copies of them, or that they themselves took from them aiiy
written
memoirs, whatsoever and it is worth o6r notice, that (besides the
many shorter sayings and replies with which the history is interspersed) near one hul} of th^four gospels is taken up with
the in;

;

sertion of these discourses*.
*
aiul

If

my

some

computation does not deceive me, 93 of -our 203 secfwns are taken
up thus •
Un.m are lung s-diotu too: an-l, the numdcr of-icncs contained
in ihe^e dh-

of

counes.
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Now it

was highly necessary, that, if these speeches of the Lord
at all, they should be recorded with great exactvess ; for many of them relate to the system of doctrines whicli he
came to teach, and others of them -dxe predictions offuture events^
referring to a great Aariety of curious cnxumstances, where a sinall
viista/ce might greatly have iiiYecied the credit tf the predict ion,
and with it the cause of Christianity in general so llmt com )n on
j))-udcnc(' would have taught the apostles to wave <hem, rather than
pretend to deliver them to posterity, if they had not been sure
they could have done it exacthj.
Hut how could they have expected to liave done this, merely
by tl)e natural strength of their own inenwries, unless we imagine
each of them to be a prodigy in that respect, to wliich no one of
tliem makes the least shadow of a pretence? It is well known,
that several oi those speeches of 6V?r^-^ which Matthew and John
give us-, (not now to mention the other evangelists,) contain
several pages, and some of them cannot be deliberately and de-

were recorded

:

Now 1 believe,
cently read over in less than a quarto' of an hour.
if my reader vvoidd make the experiment on amy thing of that
length which he read or heard yesterday, or even on one of those
discourses of Christ, though perhaps he has read or heard it an
hundred tinics, he would hnd, on a careful examination, many
things would probably be o??//V/e'rf ; many transposed; many expressed in a dif'erent manner ; and were he to write a copy of such
meniory, and tlicn critically to compare it with
a discourse./''i^'''*
the original, he would hnd the sense, in many particulars where
there was some general resemblance, 7nore different than he could
perhaps have imagined and variations, which at first seemed but
inconsiderable, would ^v^'^-dv greatly to affect the sense, when they
came to be more nicely renewed. If this wou\d so probably be
i/ie case with ninety-nine out of a hundred
of mankind, (and I
certainly speak within compass,) when a discourse to be repeated
had been delivered but a day or an fiour before, what could be
expected iVom tlic trpostfcs \\/'iih an interval of so many years, and
especially from John, vvlio has, in proportion to the length of his
gospel, recorded 'inoi'c speeches than any of the rest, and wrote
them (if we may credit the most autlientic tradition,) more t/ian
half a century ni'terour ZorrfV ascension ?
This aroument would have fjreat weifrht, with relation to a
man whose life was ever so peaceful, and his affairs contracted iu
the narrowest sphere But it will be greatly strengthened, when w«
come to consider the multitude and variety of scenes, and those
too the most interesting than can be imagined, through uhich the
^\'hen we consider all their labours, and their
apostles passed,
cares; the journies tliey were continually taking; the novelty of
objects perpetually surroundin<j' them ; and, above all, the persecutions wnd dangers to which they were daily exposed ; and the
strong
/'^•'>'

;

:

rourr.cx,

to that of the '.vhoU.

\h'- jliur iio.^-pc/s.

i«

M

aliOMt

nOO

to SfTP, tfliich

is

the nuniber of verses ia

As

pro-jcd

from

tlic facts

recorded in

iis liistcry.

stron"- manner in wliich the mind is struck, and the mrmorv of
past circunitances erased, by such occnrrenocs ; I cannot conceive
that any reader will l)e so nnreasonable, as to imagine th.ese thinj.;;s
could havs been -jcritten xvilhavy exactness; by the apostles, if thev
And wliat
Ivad not been miraculously assisted in recording tijym.
is particularly mentioned by the last of these writers, of the promised agency of the Spirit to brin:^ to their remembrance all things
they had heard from Christ himself, (John xiv. 26,) mnst I think
incontestably prove that this was one purpose for " hich the Spii-it
liuts s;iien ; and therefore, we maybe sure that it was a pu)-posc
for wliich it nms needed.
I hope I have by this time convinced my reader, that it is agreeable to the other circumstances of the apostle'' s story, and to the
promises which our Lord so largely and so frequently made t»
them, {i\\u\ the frequent repetitioji oi' the promise strongly intimates the importance of it,) to suppose that they were indeed favoured with a full inspiration in tlieir writings.

complete the argument, it mnst be observed. That
(for such the history plainly shews them to have
been) assume to themselves such an authority, and speak of their
own discourses and writings in .?j/(:/i peculiar lans:uage, as nothing
but a consciousness of such inspiration could warrant, or even
But,

to

these holy

men

excuse.

To make lis duly sensible of the force of this argument, let us
hear Paul, Peter, and John, and we shall find the remark applicable to tliem all
though, as St. Paul wrote much more than either
of the latter, we may naturally expect to fmd the most frequent
;

instances of it in his writings.
When the a])Ostle Paul had taken notice to the Corinthians,
that the subjectof his preaching was the 'wisdom oj (rod in a mystery., and related to things which transcended the sense and imagination of men, he adds (1 Cor. ii. 10.)
But God hath revealed
them to us by the Spirit : for the Spirit searcheth all things, even
the deep things of God : And again, fver. 12.) JJ^e have received,
7iot the Spirit of the world, so as to act iu that artful way which
a regard to secular advantages dictates but the Spirit which is of
Goil, that zee may knoif the things that are freely given its of God.
Now, it is natural to conclude from hence, that this knoxvledge
being given them not merely or chiefly for themselves, but/or the
church, (in which view they speak of th.emselves and their office
as the gift of God to the church ; compare Kph. iv. 11, 12; and
1 Cor. iii. 21
23.) they should be assisted to communicate it in
a proper manner; since otherwise the end of God in givino- it
to them would be frustrated.
But the apostle docs not content
liimself with barely sug^gesting this, but he asserts in the most
express terms ; (1 Cor. ii. 13.) IVhic/i things also rue speak, n-ot in
the words which maifs wisdom teachcth, that is, not with a vain
ostentation of human eloquence, but which the Holy Ghost ttachfth ; comparing spiritual things with spiritual, or, a>i .wme would
;

—

render
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render and parapb.rase

adapting spiritual expressions to spiritutlie cliapter^ when with a noble
freedom, in a consciousness of the distinouished character he
bore, he puts the question to tlie whole world ijesides; JTho hath
kno-wn the mind of the Lord? he adds, But "we have the rnind of
Which last clause plainl}- determines the sense in which
Christ.
we are to take those wortis at the close of chap. vii. And I think
also that I have the Spirit of God\ : that is, " I certainly appear
to have it ;" or, " it is evident and apparent, that vny pretences
For, after having so expressly asto it are not a vain boas'c."
serted it just above, none can nnagine he meant here to insinuate, that he was if ;;ffr/fl/« whether he had it or not.
He appeals therefore to those whose gifts were most eniinent, to dispute it if they could (1 Cor. xiv. 37.) // any wan think liimsclf
to be a propliei) or spiritual, that is, if he have ever so good evidence that he really is so, (for it cannot be thought he meant to
appear only to those who faJsely pretended to these endowments)
let him acknowledge that the things ichicli I -write unto you are tlic
In his Second Kpistle to the C'orin.coini)iandments of the Lord.
(chap. ii. 10.) he speaks of forgiving offenders in the
tiiians,
and, amidst the humblest acknowledgments of
person of Christ
his own insiificiencij, boasts a sufliciency of God who had made hini
an able minister of the ^ew Testament. [2 Cor. iii. 5, 6.) Of
which he was so thoroughly sensible, that in the hrst epistle
which he ever wrote (so far as scripture informs us) to any of the
churches, I nu-an, his First Epistle to the Thessalonians he,
ventures to say, (chap. iv. 8,) he that despiseth, that is, (as the
context plainly implies,) he that despiseth or rejecteth what I
now write, despiseth not man, only or chiefly, but God, who hath
given us his Holy Spirit : Which manifestly intimates, that what
he wrote was under supernatural divine guidance and iniluence;
as in the second verse of that chapter he had spoken of commandnnents which he had given them by the Lord Jesus Christ, just
as he afterwards declared to the Corinthians, (2 Cor. xiii. :3.)
how well he was able to give proofs of ChrisCs speaking in him.
In his Epistle to the Galatians, the apostle solemnly assures them,
(Gal. i. 1 1, 12,) that the gospel whicli he liad preached among theni
was not after viun, that is, not of any human original ; and he
gives this substantial proof of it, that lie was himself taught it,
no otherwise than bi^ the immediate revelation of Jesus Christ.
Agreeably to which assertion, when he gives the Corinthians an
account of the institution and design of the Ljord''s supper, he
says in so many words, (1 Cor, xi. 13,) that he had received of the
Lord what he had deliveird unto them ; that is, that he had his notion of that sacrament, and of the actions and words of Christ on
which it Was founded, by an immediate inspiration from him, or
in the Language we have used above, by suggestion. And he speaks
of
al things.-^

And

it,

in the close of

:

—

;

,

—

*

•

.

*

ITv^'j/attliJtoij

TTVEV/^oIiXa ffvyH/ira.l;^.

As

proved

from

the facts recorded in

its

history.

of himself in these terms, (Eph. iii.
or his hrefhren, as well as
zi-hich -suis before unknozcn, that is,
Christ
mijsteru
the
of
that
3 5 )
th.e gospel, to full comnnibelieving
on
theri-'litof the'Gentiles,
Christian church, z^ms made fcnown to the ho/j/ apos-

pionSith the
tles

Spirit, and not merely |fcy the natural
of wlial they had heard Christ say, or by their own

and prophets by the

recollection
reasonings upon it.
I^lostaTrceublc to this

.

who

in one epistte.
W\t\\ the zcords oj the holy
apostles
the
of
thet-om>nandinen/s
\o'ms
epistles of Paul \\ith
prophets- (2 Pet. iii. 2;) and mentions t tie
lu,) no doubt in allusion to the sacred
!.),
(ver.
scriptures,
other
generally went by that
orarlcs of the Old Testament, which so
strenuously ui^on it,
insists
he
epistle
other
his
in
name. And
the Holij Ghost sent do-xn from
i-hat the trospel zcas preached xvith
exact conformity to the pmplietic oracles of former
'tieaven,
them a circumstance, in
ares, not understood bij those 'xho uttered
remark: And he seems
our
of
worthy
this' 'connection, highly
did by these apothemselves
ana-els
the
that
intimate,
to
stron<vlv
all their superior
with
which,
things
s'ol'atlpreachino-s learn some
things, says
Which
know:
Uilly
so
before
not
did
faculties they
As Paul had also
(1 Pet. i
2.)
he, the angels desire to lool^ into.
in fieaxenli/ places teas
said, th.at 'tothe principaliries and poxcers
la
made laioicn by tlie church the manifold -wisdom of God, Eph. iii.
for
was
as
he
remarkable
John,
St.
To conclude this argument,
not only
does
temper,
of
ingenuousness
and
modesty
singular
his
revelation, (Rev. i. 1.)
tell us,'' that Jesus 'Christ shewed him tfie

the strain of Peter,

is

m

;

1

poured owtfrom tlie Holy One,
John ii. 20.) And in another
had, in concurrence with /n^
he
that
asserts,
passage he in effect
divine
brethren, given such abundant proof of his being under a
lettery
or
xc
or
Avhcther
hy
teaching,
d
influence and direetion in his
to be
was
doctrine
his
with
disagreement
or
ao-reement
that an
made the^standard by which they might judge of truth or error,
and obedience or disobedience to his injunctions the test of a good
which is considerably more than merely asserting
or a bad man
God: He tliat
tlic fullest inspiration. (I John iv. G.) We are of
not us ;
lieareth
God,
is
not
he
tJiat
ns
of
lieareth
God,
knoweth
hereby knoxvwe tlie spirit of truth, and tlie spirit of error.
passages of
I might here add, if it were necessary, the several
the Ne'w Testament in which the gospel preached by the apostles
1 Tim. i. 1 1, and
is called t/ie gospel of God ; (such as 2 Cor. xi. 7
dees
the like :) But I omit them, as the stress of the controversy
importance
the
and
mentioned
undoubtedly rest on these\ have
of the question must be my defence, for so large an enumeration
of ^e.r^5 which are so well known.
I shall only remind my reader, in a few words, of those many
passages in which the gospel, ns preached by the apostles, is so
evidently equalled witl^ yea and preferred to, the laxs) given by
Moses, and the messages h\-ov\\!\\tx.o the Jews by the succeeding
prophets. These afford a further illustration of this argument,
which

but speaks

by which

in his epistle oUin unction
knew all things. (1

tiiev

;

;

;

;
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which will appear with very con^^iderable weight, when we reflect:
on the high opinion they liad of the Old Testansenr, and the honourable terms in whicii they speak of it, as the word and oracles
of G^df (Rom. iii. 2,) as given bij his inspiration, (2 Tim. iii. IG.)
and as that which hobj •}nen spake as thtjj were moved, or br.rne
Pet, i. 21.)
None can fail of
on [i?)!po//fvotj btj the Holjj Ghost.
(
o!)servinii, tjiat they (juote its authority on all occasions as decisive ; vea, our Lord inmself strongly intimates, not oiilv the strict
truth of the whole, but (whicli is much move) that it were iiitolerabl*; to suppose it chargeable with any impropriety of expression ; for this must be the sense of these remarksble words,
(John X. 35,) that the saipture cannot be broken; and the wliole
force of our Lord's argument depends upon mterpretinfj them
thus.
I might argue at large the in} probability, and indeed the
wreat absurdity of supposing, that such assistances were given to
Moses and the prophets, as to make their writings an infaUible
rule of faith and jjrdctice, and that the subjects of God's only
begotten Son, and the grand minister in his kingdom, should be
Itft destitute of equal assistance in their work and writings.
I
tnink the argument would be unanswerable, \i considered apart
But I now mention it in another view, as illustrating tlie persuasion the apostles had of their own inspiration, when they speak of
'2

their teachings

and decisions

ilLustrious prophets,

for

as equally authentic with those of the

whom

tiiey

had so great and so just a

regard,
I

am

fully satisfied

that this last argument,

from the 77ianner

the apostles speak of themselves in their writings, will
proportion to the degree in which he reflects
strike the reader
upon the true character of those excellent men, and especially
wpon that modesty and humility in which they bore so bright and
so iovely a resemblance of their divine Master.
Let him ask
himself, what he would think of any minister of Christ now,
supposing him ever so eminent for learning, wisdom, and piety,
that should assume to himself such an authority ? Suppose such a
man, under the influence of no 7niraculous guidance, to say, not
M'ith reference to what he might quote from others, but with
regard to his own dictates, *' The things which I write unto you,
are the commandments of the Lord : lie that despiseth, dtspiselk
not man, but God :
We have the mind of Christ ; and he that
lieareth not us^ that receiveth not our dictates in religion, is not
of God: Suppose, I say, such language as this to be used pwblicly
by any Christian minister now on earth, and you mu^t necessarily suppose his character Irom that very hour overthrown.
The whole world would immediately join in loudly demanding
tniraculous proofs to verify such assertions ; or in condemnmg, with
just indignation, such a claim unsupported, by the?n,ds an unpardoHable lording it over men^s faith and conscimce, and thrusting themLet us not then charge the holy
selves into their Master's throne.
apostles with a co.jduct, of which we should not suspect any wi^e
and good man now upon the face of the earth j and which if we
in which

m

saw

As

proved from the facts recorded in

saw in any of our friends, our charity and respect
inchne us to inquire after some marks of luiutcj/

its
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for

them would
thcni, as

in

its

best excuse.
I

have now given an casv and popular view of the principal
for the i/ispiration of the New Testahiciit *, on which
own faith in that important doctrine rests; and sucli an one
I shall
jiope by the divine blessing may he useful to others.

arguments

my
as

I

not enter into a particular consideration of the several ohjeclions
against it, which chieHy arise from texts (f scripfure, in which some
pretend to hnd, that the npnsilfs were actually "mistahfn. I have
considered njost of these objections already, in my notes on the
texts from whence thev are taken: For almost all of them relate
to passages in the historical books, and.l do not know that I have
omitted any of them ; but have every where given (though as
briefly as 1 could) such solutions as apj)eared to me in conscience
satisfactory, though I have not stood formally to discuss them as
objections against the inspiratioi of those books.
The reader will observe, that verjj fxv instances have occurred, in which 1 have judged it necessary to allow an error in our
present copies : But as in those fcu' instances the supposed change
of a icord or tn'o makes the matter perfectly easy, 1 think it most
respectful to the sacred writi)igs to account for tiie seeming difficulty thus, and to impute it to the transcribers : (though it is
certain some of these mistakes, supposing them such, (hd happen
very earli) ; because, as Mr. Seed very properly expresses it in
his excellent .?^;'w/on on this subjectf, (uliich, since I wrote the
former part of tins dissertation, fell in my hands), " a partial
inspiration is to all intents and purposes no inspiration at all:
" For," as he justly argues against the supposition of any W2/'.rture of error in these sacred ni-itings, " mankind would be as

much embarrassed

to

know what

vtas inspired,

and what was not,

us they could he to collect a religion for themselves the consequence of which would be, that wc are ]ei't just Zi'here we weir,
and that God ])ut himself to a great expence of 'miracles to effect
nothing at all
A consequence highly derogatory and injurious to
his honour."
The arguments brought from a few passages in the epistles, to
prove that the apostles did not think the))i.selves inspired, weak as
tiiey are, will be considered, if God pern.it, in then proper places.
At present I shall content myself with referring the reader to
Dr. Whitby, who I think has given a satisfactory solution to
;

:

them all.
There are

other objections of a quite diflerent class, with which
I

*

I xvgs (lesirtil

by

a friend, for wliose pifty

Vol.

III.

Y

have a very great reit would require
choose to throw it into a Fotlicniyt

and !;ood sense

yard, to add a nati- liere uii the impinilio'i dI' Ih O/'l
a lar.;io one, and iiii;;ht porliaps interrupt tbt reader,
at the end of this J)issert;itiuii.
f .See .]/(. SeeiV:i Hermuii. \.jl. II. p. 32 2.

'J'es'timeui ;
1

I

bur as
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because they affect only stfc/i a degree of in-'
;
think k not prudent, and am sure it is not necessary,
I leave them therefore to be answered by those, if any
to assert.
such there be, who imagine that Paul would need an imntedittte
revelation fromlieaven, and a miraculous dictate of the Holy (rhosf,
to remind Timothy of the cloak and writings re^hich he left at Troas,
or to advise him to mingle a little wine 'with his water.
I

have no concern

spiration as

I

Waving

therefore the farther discussion of these topics, on
would be more easy than profitable to enlarge, 1 shall
conclude this dissertation uitu a reflection or two of a practical nature, into which I earnestly intreat the reader to enter with a be-

which

it

coming
Let

attention.

me engage him

what sort

seriously to pause and consider,

of an impression it ought to make upou us, to think that we have
such a book a, hook \vr\tten by a, full divine inspiration : That
amidst all the uncertain variety of hvunau reasonings and conjectures, we have a celestial guide through tiie labyrinth
That God
hath condescended to take care, that we should have a most authentic and unerring aceonnt of certain important, though very distant
and with
facts, many of which were wrought with his own hand
these facts, should have a system of most weighty and interesting
doctrines, to the trutli of which he makes himself a witness.
Such
a book must, to every considerate person, appear an inestimable
treasure ; and it certainly calls for our most affectionate acknowledgment, that God should confer such a favour on any of his creatures, and much more on those who, by abusing in too many
instances //it'/r natural ligfit, had made themselves so utterly unworthy of supernatural.
;

:

;

From

this view of the inspiration of scripture we may also inour obligaiion to study it niih the greatest attention and care
to read it in our closets auvi our families
and to search in the
most diligent and impartial nianncr into its genuine sense, design,
and tendency which is in the main so fT/</<'///, that no upright
heart can fail of understanding it, and every truly good heart must
deVx^htto comply with it. This is xmSeeA a n\ost important inference, and tWAtwnxhoi^t vjh\c\\ all our convictions of /75 f//r/;/t' az^thority will only condemn us before God and our own consciences.
Let us therefore always remember, that in consequence of all these
important premises we are indispensably obliged to receive, with
calm and reverend subnnssion, all the dictates of scripture ; to
make it our oracle and, in this respect, to set it at a due distance
from all other writings whatsoever as it is certain there is no other
book in tlie world that ran pretend to equal authority, and produce
equator comparable proofs to support such a pretension. Let us
measure the truth of our own sentiments, or those of others, in
the great things \\h\c\\ scripture teaches, by then- conformity to it.
And that the powerful charm of tfiis blessed /wo A- might prevail

fer,

;

;

;

;

:

O

to

As proved from

S41

the facts recorded in its history

draw all that do sincerely regard it into this centre of unifj/
That droppinj^ tliose unscriptural forms which have so lainentahly divided the church, we might more generally content our.'

to

selves wit'i the simplicity (f divine truths as they are here taught,
and agree to \mt tlie mildest and kindest interpr.etation we can,
upon die language and sentiments of each otiier.* This is what I
cannot forhear inculcating again and again, IVom a firm persuasion
that it is agreeahleto the spirit of the gospd, and pleasing to iVj
great Author: And I inculcate it in this place, and at this time, witlt
peculiar alfcction, as the providence of God around us calls us
all we can with a safe conscience, to promote a union
And I heartily pray, that our mutual jeathe protestants.
lousies and prejudices, which some are so unseasonably labouring to
exasperate, n)ay not provoke God to drive us together by a
storm of persecution ; if peradventurc the bond of suffering toge-

loudly to do

among

ther may be strong enough to bind those whom the endearments
of tlie same Christian profession, the same rule of faith, ot manners, and of hope, havti not yet hcew able to unite.

the whole, let me most affectionately invite and entreat every
reader, wl-.utsoever his rank in life, or his proficiency in learning may
be, seriously to consider the practical design of these sacred oracles,
the sense and authority of which I have been endeavouring to exIt is indeed a mystery in divine Providence,
])Uiin and assert.
that there should still remain so viuch difi'cultij in them, as that, in
vunnj points of doctrine-y thoughtful, serious, and 1 trust, upright
men s\\o\x\i\ioxm such different opinions concerning the interpre-

On

tation of so many passages, and the justice of consequences drawn
from them on the one side, and on "the other. But of this there
can be Ho conti'oversy, " Thai the great design of the New Testament (in delightful harmony with tlie Old J is to call off our minds
from the present world, to establish us in a belief of a future state,
and to form us to a serious preparation for it by bringing us to a
lively /rt/VA in Christ, and, as the genuine eftect of that, to a filial
love to God, and a fraternal affection for each other ; " or in one
word, (and a weightier and more comprehensive sentence was never
written, to teach us, that denying ungodliness ami worldly lusts,
U'e should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world;
looking for that blessed hope, even the glorious appearance oj the
great^God and our Saviour Jesus ChrisL (Tit. ii. 12, 13.) To his
almighty hand may our souls be committed by a. faith productive
of these glorious fruits, and under the sanctifying, quickening,
and supporting intluenccs of his Spirit, may we xvait Jor his mercy
unto eternallfe! Then shall no terror of suffering, no allurement
but, guidof pleasure, no sophistry of error, be able to seduce us
;

by that light and truth vi\\\c\\ shines forth in the sacred pages,
we shall march on to that holy hill, where, having happily escaped
f(/

the dangers of that dark path which we now tread, we shall greet
the dawning of an everlasting day, the arising of a day-star which
shall go down no more.
Amen

_
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FOSTSVMIFT.
A Skcick

of the Arginnents, hj ivJvch the Impi ration of the Old Testament may be
proied in the euaien method, and hj the most solid and convincing evidence.

I

F the proof of ihe
compass Irom its first
ly resembling that

proving the

inspiration of the
principles;,

wliicli

is

Old Testament be deduced

we must

taken

in

in

its

full

liave recourse to a metliGd, very near-

the three Sermons referred to above, for

we must first prove, That the books
are genuine, and then. That the tustory uiiich they contain is credible; from
whicli premises the inspiration of the Old Teztanicnt may easily be inferred
by a
iio'i

authoiity

of

the

l<exv;

train of arguments, similar to tiiat

which we have pursued

ia the

Dissertw

above.

For \>To\\ng the genuineness -ji the books, I should (hink it proper briefly to
shew, (what 1 think hardly any will Ije >o ignorant and conddent as to deny,)
tiiat the Jewish religion is of considerable antiquity, and was founded by Moses
aboul fifteen hundred years before Christ's time
and farther,
that the Jews,
before and at the time of Christ, had books among them bearing the titles of
those which make up what we Protestants, call the canonical Books of the Old
Testament;
and that these books tl»en received in the Jcivish church, weie
the genuine livrks of the persons to whom ibey were respectively ascribed;
Frou) hence it is easy farther to shew, that they haie not snfered, and (considering what a guard the Jews and Christians were upon each other,) could not
;

suffer ai^y material alteration i'.nve;

now

extant

in

the

and consequently,

Hebrew and Chaldee languages,

is

[\r6{

the Old Testament, as

genuine, and

m

the

main

such as it originally was.
In order to prove its credibility from this established medium, we may prepare the way by shewing, that mdioy m'lterial fads, which are there recorded,
are also mentioned by very ancient Heathen writers.
it is yet more important to shew, as we very easily may, that there is room to go over the same

—AikI

leading thoughts, with those insisted upon in the second of the three Ser?nons
mentioned above, and to argue the credibility of ihe story from the certain opportunities, which the zvriters had of inforiiiing thcmstlves as to the certain

grand facts which they assert, as having themselves been personally cou'
them, and from those many marks of integrity and pitiy to be found
in their writings, which may do as much as any thing of that kind can do, to
obviate any suspicion of an intention to deceiveWe may here also advance
farther, and demonstrate beyond all contradiction, that [\w facts asserted were
ol such a nature, as could not pos%\b\y ha.\e gained credit, iiad they been ^rt/sf;

ti

uth of the

cerned

in

yet that they did ga\n most assured credit, of wliich the persons receiving these
books gave the most substantial evidence that can be imagined, by receiving,
on tiif authority of these facts, a system of laws, which tiiongh considered as to

he

divinely supported they were admirably wise, yet were of such a nature, that,
wiitioul such an exiraordinury Providence as nothing but an assurance of such

zn

Argumentsfor

the Inspiration of the

3-^3

Old Testament.

an original could have warranted hem to expect, they must necessarily liave
proved ruinous to tlie State they were intended to requlale and eitablisli*.
and very noble evidence of the truth of the grand facts atfar;l;er
tested in the Old Testament, aiui of the inspiration of a considerable p<rtofit
may be drawn from the convideration of ihose numerous and wanoo^ predictions
to be found in it, wiiich refer to a n\uilitude of events, seve.al of them before
utterly unexampled, whirh n> humiu sagacity could possibly have loreseen^
I

A

and

-Aliich

neverihelcbS li.ip|)ened exactly according to those predicttons\.

we may take up a

#c^ of fln^uwe/z/s correspondent
prove froai \i.sgcmiinencss and credibility, now
supposed to be evinced, that the Old Testament wds written by z superintendent
inspiration: And tliis we may argue, not merely or chiefly from ihti tradition
to ttiis purpose, so generally and so early prevailing in the Jenish church, though
those very signal and glorious internal
tliat is cons derable, nor even from
evidences of various kinds, which every competent judge may easily see and
ftel, but from surveying the character and circumstances of Ihe persons by whom
the several books were written, in comparison with the genius of that dispensation
under which they lived and wrote. This may, in all the branches of the argument, be proved in this way, with the greatest ease and strength, concerning

Having advanced thus

to

tlios>e

insisted

far,

on a!>ove,

to

And, when the authority of the /'e?Jte/eMc7i is estab:
most material succeeding books stand in so easy and natural
a connection with it, that I think few have been found, at least since the controversy between the Jews and the Samaritans, who have in good earnest
allowed Mobes to have been a messenger from heaven, and denied the insphation
of the prophets, and of the books which we receive as written by them.
But It is obvious, that tlie illustration oi all these proposit'Ons would be the
•work of a large volume, rather than of such a postscript to a dis-ertation, itself of
so moderate a length.
\ have discussed them all with the most material objections
which have been advanced against them, in that course oi theological lectures,
whicii I mentioned in the Preface to ihe^rst volume, and which it is my continual
care to render worihy the acceptance of the public in due time, by such alterations and additions as frequent reviews, in conjunction with what occurs to me in
Aluses and Ids ivntings
lished, that of the

reading, conversation, or meditation,

may

suggest.

conclude these hints wiiii the mention of one argument for the impirw
tion of the Old Testament, entirely independent on all the former, which a few
words .may set in a convincing light, and which must be satisfactory to all who
see the reasonableness of acquiescing in what 1 have urged above; I mean,
That
tlie inspiration, and consequently the gemiineness and credibility, of the OldTestaI shall

—

luent,

may

be certainly inferred from that if the

NewXt because our Loid and

his

apostles

* The reader
ell the

will easily

imagine,

I

here refer especialh' to the

latas

relating to telling

land He fai/ow logeihtr once in seven years, and Iwo years logether at every Jubilee,

the deserlion of their borders at the Ihrce great feasts,
tabernacle or temple,

^ See

and the

disuse of cavalry

^

to

when

males went

all the

up

to the

omit some others.

T)r. Sykes^s Connectiuu.

may

be chjectrd to this, that the authority of the New Testament, as stated ia
the sermons referred to, and in most other defences cf Christianity, is in part proved irom
Xhe prophecies of the Old; so that the ari^vment here urged would be circular.
To which
I ttould answer, (1) That, if we were to take this medium alone, we must indeed subtract
+

It

from the proof of
ill

branch of its evidence whicli grows from prophecies
from miracles, internal argutncnts, and the
which Jiave followed its first promulgation, would stand in their full
Christianity all that

the Old Testament

wonderful events,

;

and then,

all

that arises

force, iirst to demonstrate (I think, to high satisfaction) the divine original of the Netv

Testament, and ihcu to prove the authority of the Old: (2) Tliat

most of the enemies of
the

Y3

444

Arguments for
apostles

were so

far

the Inspiration of the Old Testament.

from charging the scribes and pharisees, (*ho on

all

proper

occasions are censured so freely,) wiih luiving introducecJ inio the sacred volurne
any merely human compositions, liiat, on the contrary, tliey not only recommend

a diligent and conilant ^;erusal of tliene scripiuies, as of the greatest importance
to men's eternal happiness, but speak of them as divine oracles and as wriiien by
the extraordinary influence of the IJoly Spirit upon tiie minds of the authors.
I desire that the loUowing list oi scriptures may be aUentively consulied and
I tnii^ht have added a great many more, indeed several
reflected on in this view.
hundreds, in which the sacred writers of ihe New Testament ^v^ue fioin those nf
the Old in such a manner, as nothing could have justified but a firm persuasion
Now as the Jews always allowed, 'that the
that they were divinely inspired.
testimony of an approved prophet was sufficient to confirm the mission of one who
was su,jpurted bs il," so I think every reasonable man will readily conclude, that
no inspired person cdn erroneously attest another io be inspired ; and indeed the
very dtfintion of plenary inspiration, as stated above, absolutely excludes any
room lor cavilling on so plain a head. I throw the particular passages, wliith I
choose to mention, into the 7nargin below*; and he must be a very indolent inquirer into a question of so much importance, who does not think it worth his
while to turn carefully to them, unless he has already such a conviction of the
arguipent, that it should need no farther to be illusirated or conlirmed.
the Mosaic and Christian Rfvelaiions do nevertheless orvn those which
phetical Books of the Old Testament to be more ancient than the Nezu

;

we

and on

call the

this

Pro-

founda-

first taking for granted, that they are ehhev inspired or t^enuine, we
derive an argument for Ckriitianiiy from their mere existence, and then may argue backTtiard, that they were divinely inspired and therefore genuine ; and so, by a farther consequence, may infer from them the divine authority of the Mosaic religion, which they so

tion alone, without

is an argument distinct from the /t'^/mo;/]/ of the awMow o///ie
; which
JVtw Testament, but important enoush to deserve a mention.
*John V. 39; Mat. iv. 4,7. 10; Mark xii. 24; Luke x. 26, 27 ; Mat. v. 17, 18.
xxi. 42 ; xxii. 29, 31, 43 ; xxiv. 15 ; xxvi. 54, 56; Luke i. 67, 69, 70 ; xvi. 31 ; xxir.
25, 27; John x, 35; Acts ii. 16, 25; iii. 22, 24; iv. 25; xvii. 11 ; xviii. 24, 28-

evidently attest

1 Cor.
25: Rom. iii. 2, 10; ix. 25, 27, 29; x. 5, 11, 16; xv. 4; xvi. 26
iv. 13; vi. 16, 17; Gal. iii. 8j 1 Tim. v. 18; 2 7'im. iii. 15, 16; Heb. i.
^—15; iii. 7i Jam. ii 3; iv. 5, 6^ 1 Pet. i. 10—12; 2 Pet, i. 19—21.

jcxviii.

11

;

2 Cor.

:

x.
\,

NUMBEM
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III.

ADVERTISEMENT
RELATiyC TO THE lOLLOWISG TABLE.
J\.?> I thonglit it wouUl be acceptable to my readers, to have the
contents of the several sections of this work («hich must contain
an abridgment of the evangelical ftistori/J exhibited in one conT^ected view as concisely as possible, I chose, for nnany obvious
reasons, to dispose it into a chronological table.
So far as the harmony of t\\Qfour evangelists, and the order of
the facts mentioned in them, is in question, I have given my
reason fi)r the present disposition of my notes on the several secBut it
tions, whose connection is liable to the greatest disputes.
would i»- a work of great additional labour, to enter into a discussithis
on oftiie correspondence between the sacred chronology
Had I leisure and ability to canvass
part of it, and the prophane.
all that learned men have said in support of tl e different scfiemes
thev liave advanced on this head, I should think this Appendix to
a Family Expositor a very improper place to attempt it, as such
an inquiry nuist take u):* a great deal of room, and as it is an affair
And inin which after all, I tliink, tiiey bave very little concern.
deed, to say the truth, I muc'.i question whether on tiie most accurate inquiry it is possible absolutely to fix it, since if the very day
of Herod's death could be determined, (which after ail, I think, it
cannot be,) there would still be room to debate, how long before
that time Jesus was born, as also what distance of time there was
between the first appearance of JoA/i the Baptist, and Christ's entering on his pu!)lic ministry.
One conjecture may seem more
probable than anotiier but beyond conjecture, I think, none has
attained
and the chronology must vary with the diversity of tfiat
conjecture of these particulars,
The learned reader will immediately perceive, that, amidst the
various fiypotheses vvhich would ofi'er themselves here, I have taken
///(' middle leay, not only as in obscure cases I think that generally
the safest, nor nrerely that this table might in the main agree with
those of our illustrious Chronologers, Bp. Pearson and Dr. Pi'ideaux, to whose judgment on such questions I jiav a vei*y g'reat
deference butchiefiy as on the most exact and impartial examination I could form of the reasons and foundations, on which ot/ier

m

:

;

;

critics

Ad'cer!isement relating

to

thcfollo'wing Tabic.

proceed, in placing the chief events a /ea;j/f<3?'5 higher or
lower, (and it is well known, that but very few years can be in
question,) I found them by no means satisfactory, and \.\\e former
class mnc\\ less so, than I'imagined when I began ihe first xolume
of this work, and before I had so carefully searched into some
of the authorities.
I once thought of adding a few notes to this Table ; but I found,
that, if I attempted any thing important, they must be so large as

critics

greatly to swell the bulk, and tiierefore 1 have waved it; and
content myself with saying. That though I am not without my
doubts as to several articles, I know not any scheme, which has
on the whole stronger supports, and is liable to fewer objections.
There might have been several columns added to the Tabk'y
expressing the years of other celebrated ri?ra^ corresponding with
those here mentioned ; but any one may easily supply these to
himself when he recollects, th^t t\\e first year oi the common ara
of Christ's birtli^ from which we reckon tliis the llGOt/i, was
(according to the computation here received) the 4004M from the
creation of the Zii'orld, the 153d from the building of Home, and
the 4714//i of the Julian period.
It may not be improper to repeat wliat I have observed elsewhere, that, according to Sir Isaac Newton's computation, the
Jewish Passover happened ^-Z. D. 30, on Saturday, March 25.

J. D.

31,

on Wednesday, March

28.

A. D. 32, on Monday,

and A. I). 34,
A. D. 33, on Friday, April 3.
April 14.
on Friday, April 23.
To this I shall only add, that Augustus, in whose days Christ
was born, reigned after the defeat of Mark x\ntony at Actium
Tiberius, after he had been colleague with Augustus
44 years.
in the empire about three years, became sole emperor on the death
of Augustus, August 19, A. D. 14.— Caligula succeeded on the
Claudius succeeded
death of Tiberius, March 16, A. D.31.
on the death of Caligula, Jan. 34, A. J). 41.
And Nero on
the death of Claudius, October 13, A. D. 54, whose reign continued to June 9, A.. D. 68, beyond the limits of this histor3%

—

A CHRO

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE,
Several Events i^ecorded in the Ilistvjy of the Evangelists,

and

Acts of the Apostles ; containing also the Contents (f the several
Sections of this Work.
O

tr^

CONTENTS or THE FIRST VOLUME,

<^

After Luke's preface, § I, and John's account of the
divinity of our blessed Redeemer, § 2, the historical facts follow in the order here represented.

o

^ 5

The
^25
trq26

angel

Gabriel

appears to Zacharias, to give

J.

P.

him notice of the approaching conception and birth of 4703.
his son John the Baptist, § 3.
4709.
Six months after, he informs the Virgin Mary of the
conception of Christ to be born of her, § 4.
Mary visits Elizabeth, and breaks out into a song of
praise,

^ 5.

John the Baptist

is born and circumcised, § 6. and
Zacharias utters an inspired song of praise, ^ 7.
The suspicion of Joseph, occasioned by Mary's
pregnancy, removed by the appearance of an angel,

§8.

The genealogy of Jesus
27
to

Christ, § 9.

Jesus is born at Bethlehem, and his birth revealed J. P.
the shepherds
He is circumcised the eighth day, 4710.
:

§ 10.

The purification of Mary, the song of Simeon, and
testimony of Anna, § 1 1.
The inquiry, worship, and return of the Magi, § 12,.
after which Jesus is carried into Egypt, and the infants
at Bethlehem are massacred, § 13
Herod dying, the holy family returns, and settles at J. P.
Nazareth, §
13.
4711.
Jesus at twelve years old goes up with his parents 4721.

—

28

—

to
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fct.

J, P.

4739.

J. P.

4742.

349
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Ca-ts out a devil m ttie synagogue at CapernauQi,
ud cures Peter's mother-in-law, § 35.
The next morning, after retirenient, he sets out on a
circuit to the other cities of Galilee, anfl is followed by
Muhitudes from various parts, § 36
Preaches his celebrated sermon on the mount, § 37

— 43
Des<,ending from the mount, he cleanses a leper,
then withdraws into the wilderness to praj-,

itid

^

4*.

Returns to Capernaum, where he cures a
pa%, and calls Matthew, § 45.

man

dis-

abled by the

n

31

Goes up

to his Second Passover at Jerusalem,

where

he cures the lame man at the pool of Bethesda on the
sabbath, and vindicates that action before the Sanheirim, §

46—48.

Returning into Galilee, be vindicates his disciples
the sal)bath-day,
^'or rubbing out the ears of corn on
49, and on another sabbath cures a man with
^
withered handj and justifies his healing on that day,

§50
Multitudes follow him to the shore on his with
Irawing to the sea of Galilee, whom he heals of all their
diseases, and charges those that were possessed not to
discover who he was, § 51.
Having spent the night in prayer on a mountain,
he chooses the twelve apostles ; and then comes down
into the plain, where he works many miracles before
the multitude, § 52; and repeats several passages
^vhich he had delivered in his sermon on the mount,
§ 53, 54.

Returns to Capernaum, and cures at a distance the
centurion's servant,

who was

Going the next day
from the

sick of a palsy ^ § 5 5.
to Nain, he raises the widow's son

dea(', § 5S.

Answers the disci. iles of John, who came to as
him whether he was tbe Messiah, §57; discourses to
the multitude concerning John, §58; and laments over
the impenitent cities of Galilee, § 59.
Uines at a Pharisf e's house, and vindicates the woman
who anointed his feet there, § 60.
Makes a progress through every citv in those parts,
attended by the twelve, and certain pious women; answers the blasphemous Pharisees, who charged his
miracles on a compact with Satan ; cautions them
against the unpardonable sin, and warns them of thi

danger of their sinful words, § 61, 62.
Upbraids the perverseness of the Pharisees,

in de-

manding

Chroiiol&gical Table of Contents.
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tVorii heaven ; and declares the parable
relapsing demoniaCy § 6'i.
Declares his resolution ol persisting in his work, and

iuiandmg a sign

!i.

S

of

"^

^

tlje

to his obedient disciples,
to the sea-side, and there delivers to

§6+.
multitude the parable of the sowet\ § 65^ which he exo5
~ plains to his disciples, § 66; delivers and explains the
and then adds those of the
parable of the tares, § 67
springing seedy the mustard seed, the leaven, the hid
treasure, the pearl, and the net, § 68.
Having answered some that seemed disposed to follow
him, he crosses the sea and stills a tempest, § 69.
Arriving at the country of the Gadarenes, he dis
'possesses tvi'O demoniacs ; and permiiiing the dxmons
to enter into a hei'd of swine, he is desired by the
Gadarenes to depart, and crosses over to Capernaum,
his

endeared affection

Goes

2

tiie

;

I

§ 70.

at Matthew's house, he justifies
with publicans and sinners, and vindi
cates his disciples in omitting some austerities that were

Being entertained

his

conversing

practised by others, -§71.

Having cured a woman of a fux of blood, he raises
from the dead the daughter' of Jairus, and performs
son)e other miracles, § 72,
Go' s from Capernaum to Nazareth,

and being again

rejected there, begins another circuit, § 73.

Sends out his twelve apostles with proper instructions
prepare his way and, after this, they go and preach
in different parts, § 74
76.
Herod hears of his fame, and suspects him to be John
the Bciptist risen from the dead, whom he had lately
fo

beheaded
P.
4745.
J.

32

;

—

in prison, § 77.

The apostles meet him again, a little before another
passover, and he retires with them to the Desen
of Bethsaida by sea: Multitudes flock to hear him,
ind he miraculously ieeds five thousand: They would
have made him king, but he obliges his disciples to
take ship, and having dismissed the multitude retires
to pray, § 78.
The disciples crossing the sea, are overtaken by a
storm: Jesus comes to them walking on the sea, and
stills the tempest ; and landing near Capernaum, many
are brought that were diseased, and he cures all that

touch him, § 79.
Being followed by the multitude to Capernaum, be
tells them of their worldly views in seeking him, declares himself to be the bread of life, and urges the
necessity and benefit of feeding on him, § SO, 81

The
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C3^

his

The people murmur at his doctrine, and many ot"
hearers leave him Tiie apostles assure him ot" their
:

continued fidehty, but he foretells the treachery of
Judas, § 82.
The Pharisees blamiuf^ his discipleJ for £"0//;?^ Zi'ifh
unwdshen hands, he vindiciites their neglect of Innnan

condenms the i'hurisees for preferring them
the law of God, and inculcates the necessity of in-

'ruditions,
to

v\ard purit}-, § 83, 84.

About the time of this Third Passover, Jesus withdraws to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, where he
casts out a demon from the daughter of a iSj/ro/j/z.^cn/
cian woman ; and returning through the coasts of
Decapolis to the sea of Galilee, cures a man deaf and
dumb,

§ 85.

After many other amazing miracles, he feeds four
thousand; and then takes ship with his disciples, and
goes to Dalmanutha, in the coasts of Magdala, § Sfi.
Upbraids the Pharisees again for asking a sign from
heaven, and cautions his disciples against their leaven
and that of the Sadducees, § 87.
Heals a blind man at Bethsaida and going from
thence to Ciesarea Philippi, acknowledges to his dis
ciples tiiat he is the Messiah, and commends Peter's
confession of him under that character, § 88,
Foretels his approaching sufferings, rebukes Peter
for being offended at the mention of them, and exhorts his followers to self-denial and a readiness for
aiartyrdom, § 89.
Clirist is transfigured, and discourses with his disciples concerning the expectation the Jews had of
;

Klijah, § 90.

Descending from tlie mountain where he was transhe casts out an obstinate dannon, that had with-

ligured,

stood the attempt of his disciples, § 91.

Continuing his progress through Galilee, he again
warns his disciples of his approaching sufferings, at'
which they are oti'ended, ^ 92

Comes

I

to

jmiracle to

Capernaum, and

pay the

Perceiving

tribute, §

makes

— 92.

provision

by a

were contending who should
recommends humility and mortification
advises how to deal with an otfending

his disciples

I

ibe greatest, lie

tliem, § 93 ;
tbrother, § 94;
ito

and urges forgiveness by the parable or
unmcreifid servant, §95.
Reproves Jolm for rebuking one who cast out;
daemons in his name, because not of their company,'

\t\\c

Choose.;

I

tJie

sevenfiJ,

and send them

cut to preach
with
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with large instructions, like tiiuse

iiad "-iven to the

lie

^ [twelve apostles, § 97,
i<

Discourses with his brethren about his going np to
Whefeasst of tabcrnacles.,SiU(\ tarries some days after them
Then goes up to Jerusalem about
in Galilee, § 98
the middle of the feast, (which was in September,) and
Ipreaches in the temple, vindicating his cnvn conduct,
and asserting his divine mission, § 99.
:

The Sanhedrim, ala'med
shewed him, send

at the

regard the people

him but he declares,
they should not execute their purpose as yet, § 100:
The officers admire his preachintj, and return without
liim
which occasions a debate in the Sanhedrim between Nicodemus and his brethren, § 101.
Having spent the night in retirement, he returns
in the morning to the tensple, where he declines
giving judgment in the case of the adulteress, §102:
Speaking of himself as the lt)>ht of tliexcoild, he warns
his hearers of the danger of iniidelity, § 103; shews
the vanity of depending on a descent from Abraham,
104, and declares his own existence to be prior to
that of Ahraham
at which the Jews are so offended as
to go about to stone him, but he miraculously escapes
officers to seize

;

;

s)

i,

out of their hands, § 105.

Before he sets out on his last circuit through Galilee,
the seventy return withjov, iuui report the success of
embassy, § 106.
Jesus answers the scribes, who inquired the way to
life, and delivers the parable of tiie good Sumaritan,
their

§

107.

Leaving Jerusalem he comes to Bethany, where lie
conmiends Mary's attention to his word, as better than
Martha's care

to entertain

Being returned

him, § 108.

to Galilee,

he gives

his disciples se

veral instructions relating to prayer, § 109.

Dining witii a Pharisee, he admonishes him and his
brethren of their uuilt and danger, § 110; and afterwards cautions his disciples against hypocrisy, and the
fear of man, §111; declines to decide a case of property, and delivers the parable of the ^'/f/i/oo/, § 112,
repeating his cautions against covetousness which he
liad formerly given in his sermon on tlie mount, § 113,
and urging them to watchfulness, in expectation of his
second coming and of their last account, § lit.
Declares his desire of accomplishing his work, and
warns his hearers of the danger of neglecting his message,

115.

CON-
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necessit}' of repentance, and delivers the
burren fig-free, § 1 16; then currs a
tlie
of
parable
crocked lioinan on the sabi)ath-day, § ri7; and continues his journey towards Jerusalen), not intimidated by
the fear of Herod from pursuing his plan, ^118.
Beinti- invited to dine with a Pharisee, he cures a
man whO had a dropsy, and vindicates his healing on the
|sabbath-day, ) 1 19 ;'foretels in the parable of the great
\supper t'ue rejection of the Jews and calling of the Gen'tdes, § 120; and urges the necessity of deliberate re-

Uiyes the

jsolution in religion, § I'il.

The publicans and sinners flocking to hear him, he
delivers the para'oles of the lost sheep, -awA piece of money
prodigal son, ^ 123, the unjust steward,
)§ V2'i,\\vd.to'ii\\e
and con124, t!ie rich glutton and Lazarus, § 125
cludes with exhorting his disciples to simplicity, lor-

'§

;

igiveness,

and humility,

§ 126.

Passing through Samaria, as he was going up to the
Ifeast of dedication, he rebukes the intemperate zeal of
James and John, and heals ten lepers, § 127.
As he was near Jerusalem, he warns the Jews against
expecting a pomjjous appearance of the Messiah's
I

I

Ikingdom, and ftn'ctels their approaching destruction, §
iss"; presses his disciples to perseverance in prayer by
the parable of the iinpo}-tunatc xi'idow, and recommends
liurailitv by that of the Pharisee and Publican, § 129.
i

Being come to Jerusalem at the feast of dedication in
December, he opens the eyes of a man born blind, §
130; the man is examined by the Sanhedrim, and excommunicated Jesus meets him, and declares himself
;

to

be the Son of God, ^131.
Having admonished the Pharisees of their danger,

he represents himself, first as the door of the sheepjold,
flock, § 133
^ 132, then as the good shepherd of the
and discourses of his union with the Father, npon
which the Jews attempt to seize him, and he retires
beyond Jordan, § 134.
;

19

33

Jesus declares against divorces, § 135; blesses the J. P.
children, § 136 ; answers the young ruler, who 4746.
discourses of the danapplied so respectfully to him
ger of riches, § 137 and warns the Jews not to envy
the Gentiles being called to equal privileges with themselves, by the parable of the labourers in the -vineyard,

\little

:

;

\ 13S.

Hearing of the sickness of Lazarus, he determines
to
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into Judea, § \'6\), wliere lie raises Lazarus
From the dead, ^ 140.
The Saiihedrim agreeing Jesus should be put to
death, and publisliini;- a proclamation against him, he
to retiuii

>-A

^
Si

retires to Kphraiin, § 141.

Setting out on his last journey to Jerusalem, he
what he should suffer tljcre, rebukes
tiie ambition ot'Zebedee's soii:s, and exhorts to humi-

tells his (hsciples

lity,

§ 142.

Passing through Jericho, he cures the txvo blind nwn,
After
and converts Zaccheus the ])ul)lican, § 143
which he delivers the parable of the ten pounds, and
epresents the vengeance he would take on his ene:

mies, § 144.

He is entertained at Bethany, and his feet anointed by Mary: Many flock thither to see Lazarus, whom
also tlie chief priests conspire to kill, § 145.
Cluist rides in triumph to Jerusalem on the first day
the week,^ 146.
\Vhen he came near the city, he
veeps over it, and at his entrance goes into the temjile,
which he vindicates a second time from the prophanation of the traders, and performs several miracles
there, § 147.
}f

Discourses with some Greeks who came up to the
Passover, and retires in the evening to Bethany, § 148.
Christ returns to Jerusalem the next morning, (that
on Monday in the Passion week,) and by the way
curses the barren fig-tree, § 149; visits the temple,
and again reforms the abuses of the traders: the
priests are exasperated, and he retires in the evenis,

ing, ^ 150.

Returning to Jerusalem on Tuesday morning, the
is found ivithered away
Coming again into the
temjile, he confounds the members of the Sanhedrini
who questioned his authority
utters the parable of
the complaisant hat disobedient son,^ 151, and then that
•)f the vineyard let out
to husbandtnen,^ 152, and of
the wedding feast am\ garnieiit,^ 7?.
Confounds the attempt to ensnare him in the question
about jniyiug ti'ibute,^ 5
proves the resurrect ion
against the Sadducees, § 155; ansvrers the question as
to tlie fii-st ca\nviandnient of the law, § 15(i; and repeats his charges and denunciations against tlie Plia-

fig-tree

:

;

1

1

1-

;

nsees, 57, 5S.
(ioing out of the temple, he applauds th(^ liberality
.)f a poor zfidirw, ^
159
foretells the destruciion of
Jeiu1

I

;
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J^'Snso'
w.tli
Jerusalem, acq..a...img his disciples
^^^160—162;
coming,
second
his
§
Its approach, and of
appearance, as an enand urges the suddenness of his
which he enforces by
163,
a^^.mentio watchfulness, §
Ifii, ai.J of the talents,
virgins,
§
ten
the
of
The parable
discourse with a most attecting
§ 165, concluding hi^
description of the /rt^ryW^WJ^'J^ ^ 166.
JuJesus
The r«/tT5 contrive how they may seize
re
He
him
betray
:
to
contract
das makes <im infamous
167.
Olives,
mount
the
of
§
to
night
at
tires
:

to teach in tbe
Christ returns again on Wednesday
not recorded,
arc
particulars
temple as before ; but the

morning, he directs two of his disciwas his
and prepare the Passover, which

On Thursday
oles to

o-o

Passover : He comes in the evening,
with his apostles to that feast, § 168.
and
At tlie antepast, he rebukes their ambition,
intimates who
he
supper,
At
1G9.
washes their feet, ^

fourth and
iiid sits

last

down

retires, §170
should betray him, and Judas upon this
Peter s fall,
foretells
love,
mutual
He exhorts them to
172.
& ni, and then institutes the fWcAam^ §
with a large co??After this he addresses his disciples
he closes with a
which
173-118,
discourse,^
solatanj
from the guestretires
Then
180.

solemn>«yer, § 179,
renewing
chamber to the garden of Gethsemane,

his

caution to Peter and his brethren, § 181.
disciples sleep,^i82.
Christ falls into an fl^o»v: His
and they torJudas betrays him: He yields himself up,
palace of
the
to
conducted
He is
sake him, § 18 3.
184..
him,
denies
Peter
§
where
Caiaphas,

morning
examined and condemned on Friday
before
brought
is
by the Sanhedrim, § 185: Then
is sent to
186
him,
by
^
Pilate, and examined
who havHerod, who returns hi.n to Pilate, § 187,

He

is

;

to the

attempted his release, declaring
length yields to
.Jews he found no fault in him, at
against him,
judgment
the:r importunity, and gives

m

incr

^ 188.

vain

,

he

is

189.

.

,

various abuses
to the cross, §
nailed
and
led forth to Calvary,
while he is himHis garments are divided ; and
he shews mercy to the peni-

Being delivered up by

Pilate,

after

ourageouslv insulted,
Aw tno^/t^r
§190; and having commended
atprodigies
Amazing
lothe care of John, expires:
1 9 1.
spectators,
the
alarm
§
end his death, and
self

tent robber,

^^^^^^,^

Vol.

III.

Z

-
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persetl i)ut tU

the word, ^ 16

apostles^

—

go

into other parts

and preach

Philip the deacon preaches Christ at Samaria, and
believe ; which also Simon IMagus profes.es to
Peter and John, being
do, and IS baptized, §
16.
sent bv the apostles^ communicate the Spirit by the
imposition of tlieir hands
and Simon offering money
for the like power, Peter detects and censures his
hypocrisy. The two apostles return to Jerusalem,
preaching the word in many vilhiges of the Samaritans,

many

—

:

§17.
ordered by an angel into the desert in the
where lie instructs an Ethiopian eunuch
in the faith of Ciirist
and, having baptized him, the
Spirit takes him to Azotus, from whence, when he
had preached in all the cities of the neiti:libourin2
Philip

way

is

to Graz2i^

;

coast, he

35

comes

to Csesarea, ^ 18.

Saul, setting out for Damascus with an intent to
persecute the church there, is miraculously converted
by Christ's appearing to him on the wa\ , who bids
him go to Damascus, where he should hear what he

must do.
The light that shone around him strikes
him blind, and, being led to Damascus, he continues
three days fasting, ^ 19.
Ananias, by divine direction, comes and restores
his .sight, declaring that the Lord had chosen him to
be his witness unto all of what he had seen and heard ;
and, having baptized him, he receives the Holy Spirit^

Immediately he preaches Christ at Damascus, and
confounds the Jews, proving that Jesus is the true
Messiah, ibid.
Then goes into Arabia, and preaches there from
whence he returns to Damascus, where the Jews seek
to kdl hiu), but he makes his escape in the night,
:

ibid.

38

Three years

after his conversion, Saul returns to

Jerus:dem, and is introduced bv Barnabas to Peter
and James
but, preaching boldly there, he is again
in danger from the Jews
on which the brethren conduct him to Csusarea, and send him away to Tarsus,
;

;

ibid.

The persecution

ceases,

and the churches are mul-

tiplied, ibid.

39

Peter,

making a progress through the neighbouring
parts
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parts,

cures

^neas

of a palsy at Lydda, and

raises>

atJoppa, § 21.

Dorcas from the dead
Cornelius, a devout centurion, is divinely adaionished to send to Joppa for Peter, wlio, in obedience
to tlie divine command, comes with \\s messengers
preaches the gospel to him and his friends
though Gentiles, and receives them into the church
by baptism, ^ 22, 23.
Peter, returning to Jerusalem, is questioned by the

to Ca:sarea,
to

brethren of the circumcision for his conversing with
„uch as weve uncircumcLsed but, on his giving an account of the matter, they acquiesce, and bless God
for his grace to the Gentiles, ^ 24.
;

40

The gospel is preached at Antioch, and a great
number'of the Greeks believe. Barnabas is sent from
the church at Jerusalem to contirm the disciples at
Antioch,

S 2

who are

first

called Christians there, § 25.

Barnabas goes to Tarsus for Saul, and bringing lum
to Antioch, they spend a year together there, ibid.
Agabus comes thither from Jerusalem, and fore43
A collection is resolved
tells an approaching famine
upon for tlie poor ^brethren in Judea, which is sent to
Jerusalem by the hands of Barnabas and Saul, ibid.

42

:

44

Herod Agrippa puts James to death at Jerusalem,
and imprisons Peter, who is delivered by an angel,
§2(3.

Herod extravagantly applauded
serably by the stroke of an angel,

<^

at Ca^sarea dies

mi-

27.

Barnabas and Saul having executed their commisand carried to Jerusalem what was collected for
the poor brethren, return to Antioch, and bring with
them John sirnamed Mark, § 28.

sion,

5

The

45,

Ilohj Spirit orders Barnabas and Saul to

be

set

preach to the Gentiles They go to Seleucia
attended by John, and from thence sail to Cyprus
[Having preached at Salamis, they go through the island
jto Paphos, where P^lymus op])osing them is struck blind
Paulus
»>y Saul, (hereafter called Paul,) and Sergius
iipart to

:

:

the proconsul

is

converted,

ibid.

From hence they sail to Perga in Pamphylia, where
John departing from them, returns to Jerusalem, § 29.
I

(i

46
I

Paul and Barnabas go on to Antioch in Pisidia,
where Paul makes a long discourse in the synagogue,
and the Gentiles desire to hear him again, ihid. The

iJevvs

rejecting the word, they turn to the Gentiles;

and

Z3
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and so many

as are

determined

for eternal life believe,

§ 30.

9
C5

4^

48

A persecution being raised against them by the
Jews, they are driven away, and to ^o to Iccmium, ibid.
Many converts are made there botli of the Jews and
Greeks. The unbelieving Jews stir up the multitude
against them, and they depart to Lystra, where they
cure a lame man ; on which tlie people take them to
be gods, and are hardly restrained from sacrificing to
them, § 31. But, being followed thither by the Jews,
the people are [)ersuaded to stone Paul, who being left
for dead recovers, and goes with Barnabas to Derbe,
from whence they return through Pisidia and Paraphylia, constituting presbyters in every church, and
sailing from Attalia, come back to Antioch in Syria,
where having called the church together, they report
the wonderful success of their ministry among the
Gentiles, § 32
Paul and Barnabas continue a time long with the
disciples at Antioch, §

The Jewish

— 32.

converts urge the necessity of circum-

Debates

arise at Antioch
and Paul and Barnabas are sent, with some others, to consult the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, § 33
49
Having passed through Pha^nicia and Samaria in
their way, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles
to the great joy of all the brethren, they come to Jerusalem, where the matter is debated in a full assembly
in which, after Peter and James had spoken for their
libert)-, the celebrated decree is made in favour of the
Gentile converts, § 33, 34.
They send back messengers with Paul and Barna
and
has, vvho arrive at Antioch with the decree
having made some stay there, Judas returns to the
'apostles, but Silas chooses to continue longer there,
§35.

cision

:

;

:

—

;

10

50

Peter comes down to Antioch, and is publicly reproved by Paul for dissimulation in his conduct, ibid.'
Paul with Silas, and Barnabas with John sirnamed
Mark, set out different ways, to visit the churches they
had lately planted, § 35.

—

Paul and Silas travel through Syria and Cilicia,
and several provinces of the Lesser Asia, and come
to Derbe and Lystra, where having associated Timothy with them, they go on to Phrygia, Galatia, and
Mvsia
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llViysia,
ti,

S

^
^

and

troiii

[are called to

Being

tliente

Macedonia,

joined

[mothracia
Philippi ^

tiie

'I'roas,

wliere they

at Troas, they sail from
sea to Europe, passing by Sa-

Ts'eapolis,

to

—

to

by Luke

I

thence antl cross

come
^ 36

where they

and go

.'nnd,

to

3*^,

Having preached at Philipj)i, Lydia is converted,
But a tumult aris
and i-eceives them into her house
ing on Paul's dispossessing the Pythoness, he and
Silas arc scourged^ and thrown into prison
The jailor is miraculously awakened and converted, ^ 37
On pleading they were Romans, the magistrates come
and having visited the brethren,
and dismiss them
they depart from Philippi,§ 38.
Passing through Amphipolis and Appolonia, they
come to Thessalonica, wliere Paul having preached
in the synagogue and planted a christian church, the
unbelieving Jews stir up the mob against them, and
:

:

;

oblige them to depart § 39.
12

52

Being come to Bcraa, they are received more candidly by the Jews there, many of whom, and of the
Greeks believe; but being followed thither by the
.Jeus of Thessalonica, Paul goes away to Athens, appointing Silas and Timothy to follow him. ^ 39.
Paul greatly moved at the idolatry which prevailed
at Athens, makes an excellent discourse to the philo-

sophers there who most of them make light of what
he says, but some believe § 40.
Pauls departs from Athens to Corinth, where he finds
Aquila, and Priscilla, and lodging at their house, works
as a tent -maker, but preaches every sabbath-day to
the Jews and Greeks, § 41
53
Silas and Timothy come to him here: and Paul,
rejected b}' the Jews, turns to the Gentiles, many of
whom believe and are baptized, //'/V/.
Being encouraged in his work by a vision of Christ;
Paul continues at Corinth a year and six months and
is rescued by Gallio from the rage of the Jews, §
41.
;

—

IS

—

From hence he

writes his First and Second Ejjistles
to the Thessalonians, and thai to the Galatians,
ibid

14

54

'.

Paul dei)arts from Corinth to Cenchrea, where in
performance of a vow which he had made, he shaves
ids head
From thence he sails to P^phesus, where he
leaves y\quila and Priscilla, whom he had brought
antl sj)ending but one sab•vith him from Corinth;
l)ath there, as he was hastening to the passover, pursues his voyage to Cirsarea, where he lands, and goes
up to Jerusalem. There he salutes the church, and
having kept the feast, returns to Antioch in Syria § 42.
;

Having

!62
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Having continued there some time, Paul sets out on
another progress, (which was the MiVf/ that began from
thence since his conversion ;) in which he visits the
Asian churches, and particularly those of Galatia and
Phrygia, ibid.
Apollos, in the mean time, preaches at Ephesus
and being farther instructed in the Christian doctrine
by Aquila a id Priscilla, goes over to Achaia, and
preaches at Corinth and other places in that province,
;

§ 42.
55\

^

While Apollos was watering what Paul had planted at
Corinth, Paul comes to Ephesus, where some of John's!
disciples, being instructed by him, are baptized, and re-i
ceive the Spirit, § 43.
Having taught therein the synagogue three vwnths,\
meeting with opposition from the Jews, he separates
the disciples, and discourses daily for two years
the
performing extraordmar}' mira
school of Tyran HIS
cles, whUe the exorcist Jews are beaten bv a daemoniac
they would have dispossessed ; and preaching the word
with such success, that man}' believe and burn their
|

m

;

magical books, § 43.
About this time he

writes his First Epistle to the
Corinthians, § 44.
Paul thinks of setting out for Macedonia and Achaia,
57
from whence he would <4o to Jerusalem, and afterwards
to Rome; but sending Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia, he alters his design, and tarries some time longer
n that part of Asia, § 44.
Demetrius the silver-smith raising a tumult against
'lim, the n)ob is enraged and cries out for Diana
Paul
is advised not
to venture among them
The chancellor
comes and appeases the tumult, §
44.
Paul leavmg Timothy, who was no.v returned to him,
at Kphesus,
departs from thence; and having passed!
through Troas in his way, crosses the sea to Macedonia,!
where he visits the several churches, gathering a contri-j
hution as he passed lor the poor brethren in Judea,'
§ 45.
In this journey he writes his Second Epistle to the
Corinthians ;"tis also, probably, his First to Timoth}',!
:

—

_

_

_

ibid.

58

^.

;

_

j

^.

From Macedonia, he goes on

to

Greece, where he

the churches at Corinth, and in the neighbouring
parts of Achaia
and having finished his collection, after
visits

:

three months abode there, being now ready to embark
for Syria, to avoid the Jews he chooses to return by

Macedonia, §

—45
From

n r r»
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From

^

::c

journey tne
the sapoitle writeaj
Romans, ibid. ".
Timothy beini; returned from Ephesus, accompanies Paul in his journey, with Luke and several others,
who sail from Philippi after the pass n-er- week to
«>.orintli

iii
II

tins

his Epistle to the

where, on the first day of the week, Paul
Troas
celebrates the €ucharist,y.x\(\ having preached till midnight raises Eutychus to life, who was killed b}' a f;ill
;

he slept, after which he proceeds on

his voyage, and
designing, if possible, to be at Jerusalem by Pentecost, § 45.
At Miletus he sends for the elders of the Ephesian
church, and takes his leave of them in an aifectionate
discourse, § 4G.
as

comes

to Miletus,

—

Paul and his company pursue their voyage, and
having sailed by divers places come to Ctcsarea where
they are entertained at Philip's house; and notwithstanding the repeated warnings that were given him by
inspired persons of what the Jews would do to him, he
resolutely goes up to Jerusalem, § 47.

Upon

his coming
James and the

Jerusalem, after an interview
tlders of the church there, Paul
being advised to join with some that had a vow, to
with

to

obviate the prejudices of the Jews, beoins his purification ; but is assaulted in the temple by some Jews from
Asia, who so incense the people that they would have
killed him, if Lysias the Roman Tribune had not come
and prevented it, who orders his soldiers to bind him
and take him into the castle, § 48,
As they were carrying him away, Paul obtains
leave to speak to the people, and gives them an account of his conversion, and of the call he had to
preach the gospel, § 49 But upon mentioning his
being sent unto the Gentiles, the Jews are enraged
and will hear him no farther: The Tribune orders Uial
:

he should be scourged, which Paul escapes by pleading he

is

a

Roman,

§ 50.

Paul heing

brought before the Sanhedrim, occasions a division in the council ; and a tumult arising,
the Tribune takes him away.
Christ appears in a
vision to Paul, and tells him he should testify concerning him at Rome.
The Jews conspire to assassinate
him, which being made known to Paul, the Tribune
is informed of their design, § 5 1.
Lysias sends away Paul under a guard, who bring
him by night to Antipatris, and conduct him from
thence to Felix the Roman governor at Ca?sarea,
A'ho orders him into custody till his accusers came,

^52—
He
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He IS soon followed thither by the liigh-priest and
elders of the Jews and TertuUus accusing him, the
Jews affirm that what he said was true, §—32. But
;

•-5

b

his defence, Fehx adjourns tlie cause
Lysias should come down, and only orders him to
be kept under a gentle confinement, with liberty for
oo
his friends to come to him, § 5.'i.
59
On hearing Paul discourse before him and his wife
Drusilla, Felix trembles, and puts him off to another
opportunity ; but though he frequently sent for him
afterwards, it was only with a view of getting money
from him to release him, ^ 54.

p

60

Paul having made

till

When Paul had been in custody two years, Felix,
on quitting his government, to gratify the Jews, leaves
Paul a prisoner, ibid.
Festus succeeding Felix is applied to by the Jews,
who renew

their complaints against Paul.

He makes

defence before Festus, and to avoid his sending
54.
him to Jerusalem, appeals to Ca;sar, §
King Agrippa and Bernice coming to visit the
his

—

new governor, Festus acquaints them with the case
of Paul and, at the King's request, Paul is produced
Being perbefore him in a large assembly, § 55.
mitted to speak for himself, Paul makes an excellent defence, and gives such an account of himself
and his doctrine, that Agrippa is almost persuaded to
be a Christian and the assembly rising, he declares
Paul might be set at liberty ; if he had not appealed to
:

;

Caesar, § 56.

Paul is shipped from Italy with some other prisoners,
custody of a centurion, and is attended in his voyage
by Luke and Aristarchus Having suffered great extremity in a storm, Paul is assured by an angel, that
none of them should perish, which he declares for
their encouragement to those that sailed with him,
The storm continues many days, and they at
§ 57.
length are shipwrecked on the coast of Malta, but all
in

:

get safe to land, § 58.
The inhabitants of IVIalta treat them with great
A viper fastens upon Paul, and he receives
kindness.
no harm V\xh\\w^\fatlier and others are miraculously
cured And after three months'* stay there, they depart
from Rome, § 59
:

;

Having touched

at

Syracuse

in

Sicily,

they

sail

to

Rhegium in Ital}', and from thence to Puteoli from
whence they go by land to Rome, being met by seve;

ral

Christian brethren on the way, §

— 5y.

I

When
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Wlien they were come

to

Rome, Paul
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allowed

is

own

hired house, while the rest of the
prisoners are delivered to the Captain of the Guard,
to dvvell in his

§59.
Soon after his arrival Paul has an audience of the
Jews, and gives them an account of the Christian
Faith but most of them being hardened in their un
belief, he declares, the salvation of God is sent to the
;

Gentiles, ^ 60.

63

He

spends ^wo years

confined

to

his

louse there, preaching the things concerning
all that came to him, § 60.

own

hired

Christ

to

time of his abode at Rome he writes
Epistles; particularly, those to the
Ephesians, Colossians, and Philippians as also
that to Philemon ; and not long aftex, that
to the Hebrews.
His Epistle to Titus, and
tlie Second to Timothy, seem to be of a later

During

this

several

;

date. ibid.

?.

CONCLUSION OF THE HISTORY OF THE
TESTAMENT.

NEW

NUM-

NUMBER

IV.

AN ADDITIONAL NOTE,
Kdating

Time, in ivhich the several Historical Books cf the
Nevj Testament xvere xvritten.

to the particular

oINCE

the preceding parts of this work were finished,

it

has

me

by a much esteemed friend, that it might be
proper to say something concerning the Time of xvritiiig e-dc\\o^
I confess it
these Sacred Books on which I have commented.
might justly be expected I should touch on this article and I
heartily wish I were capable of doing it iu a more satisfactory
manner.
In general, it must be allowed, their being so universally/ 7'^r^'iW/, among those «ho were most capable of judging, and who
were certainly obliged by the highest interest to be accurate in
their inquiries, as written hi) Holy Men, who were contemporary
with Christ himself, and personally concerned in the grand
facts they record, plainly shows they must have been oivery early
date, and secures the point which is most important to our faith

been suggested

to

;

and edification as Christians.
But as to the particular year, in which either of the Four Gospels, or the Acts, were published, I am of opinion, on the most
careful inquiry I have had a capacity and opportunity of making,
that we have no certain foundation to go upon in determining it.
It is but very little we can learn from the Books themselves,

—

Matthew does not continue
with regard to this circumstance.
Mark inhis history quite so low as the Ascension of Christ
deed goes much farther, and speaks of the Apostles going out and

—

which implies, that the Gospel had made
;
Luke
a considerable progress before his history was concluded.
carries do^vn the Acts, which book was written after his Gospel,
v« hich shows
to the end of the second year of Paul's imprisonment
it could not be written till about thirty years after Christ's Ascension, but does not certainly prove, it was written quite so soon
And as for the argument from 2 Cor. viii. 18. to prove that his
Gospel was dispersed throughout all the churches with applause,
before Paul wrote his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (that is,
John plainly
before the year 57,) I think it very precarious.
appears to have intended A« i^o^/jf^/ as a supplement to the other
three, and consequently it must liave heen the last of thefour:
But as he mentions nothing which happened ajter the Ascension,
preaching every where

—

;

:

tiiough

The time

of
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writing the Historical Books.

though he so certainly wrote after Christianity had been widely
propagaed, (as appears fro-.n what has been said o\ Mark's conclusion,) it will show, that no conjecture can be fornieii as to the
Date of one of these Books mere!}' from the last Article recorded
in

it.

Tradition does indeed say somethinjj on this subject, but not in
so determinate, or always in so consistent a manner, as we might
have been readv to expect. Irenoeus, Eusebius, .leroin, and Augdstine are mentioned by almost all the critics and commentators
They all agree in telling us, what is
that write upon this head.
extremely probable, that Matthew's gospel was first written :
(Compare Jren. adv. liter, lib. iii. cap. 1. Euseb. Eccl. Hist. Lib.
vi. cap. \.jHieron. Catal. Script. Eccles. and Aug. de Consen. Evan,
But in the account of the year of publication they
lib i. cap. 1.
Eusebius, (in his Chronicon,) and Theophylact, whom
differ.
most of the moderns follow, place it but eight or yiine years after
the ascension ; and Calmet tells us, that almost all the old Greek
manuscripts have it thus at the end of his gospel. The Alexandrian Chronicle brings it seven years lower
and Irenacus
the fore-cited place, on the authority of a tradition from Papias,
(which in itself seems not very probable,) sets it as late as the
preaching of Peter and Paul at Rome which must have been (if
they ever preached together there,) more than fifteen years after
that.—The same authors says, that Mark wrote two years after
Matthew: And hardly any other accounts (so far as I can recollect,) say any thing determinate about it ; though several of them
speak of Mark's writing his Gospel at the request of 8t. Peter.
(See Clem Alex, aptid Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. cap. 15, &' lib. vi.
cap. 14. Hieron. Catal. Fir. illustr. in Marc, and Epiplian. Hter.
51.)
I cannot certainly affirm, that Luke had seen both these,
though Mr. L'Enfant thinks he strongly intimates it: And 1 find
little in the Fathers about the time of his writing, more than what
Irenaeus says, that he digested into writing what Paul preached
among the Gentiles; thereby seeming to intimate, that it was
after that Apostle had dispatched some considerable part of his
(See /re«. lib. Vn. cap. 1.)
ministry.
Eusebius, (Eccl. Hist. lib.
iii.
cap. 24. i^ lib. vi. cap. M.J
Jerom. (Catal. in Joan.) and
Jrenceus, (lib. iii. cap.
say, that John wrote his Gospel in an
1.)
extreme old age, and near the conclusion of the first century. And
this is the substance of what I can learn concerning the light that
Antiquity throws on ttiis question.
On the whole, it will appear certain concerning Two of the Gospels, those of Mark and John, and probably concerning the third,
mean that of Luke, (whatever we n\ay conjecture concerning
I
Matthew's) that they were not written till some considerable time
after our Lord's resurrection.
Perhaps this may afford a probable

—

:

m

:

—

1

argument, that Matthew's was written sooner; since we can hardly
suppose, (as Mr. Le Clerc observes, Eccles. Hist. p. 4 li^,) that
the Church should be left so long without any authentic account
in

The time of writing
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the Historical Books.

in writing of facts so biglily important to

its

edification

and

its

very

beinj;.*
it might perhaps
be urged, that
not altogether from their own knowledi^e, hut
from the testimony of others, would have an opportunity of
vnrk.\n^fuller inquiries from a greater variety of persons, in consequence of the dehberation they useci before the pubhcation of
their works.
Yet on the other hand, it would on the part of the 0/7ginal witnesses so much increase the probability of some slip of tne~
viory, that on the whole it might sometliing derogate from ihe Jull
credibility ^o^ what they have written, were it not for wfrat had been
proved above of the divine superintendenaj an(i inspiration M-ith
But when this is allowed, the objecwhich they were favoured
tion immediately falls to the ^'mund ; for in regard to tins, we

As

they,

for the

later Evangelists

who wrote

:

may

as entirely credit Moses, when relating facts which happ ned
two thousand years before he was born, as Luke, when giving an
account of the shipwreck he himself suffered at Malta.
I shall close this Note with observing, that the lonj^er Christianity had been settled in the world before these books were v ritten,
the stronger is the argunjent which we may deduce from ihe univer^al reception they met with, to prove their credibility : Because
it plainly shews they were peifectly agreeable to what the churches
in one place and another hod been taught by the lips of the Apostles; otherwise their inconsistency with those originally received
accounts would, no doubt, have been esteemed an invincible
And when a due weight is allowed to
reason for rejecting them.
this thought, it will perhaps appear, that if we should bring the
date of each book as low as any of the Ecclesiastical writers do,
(for which I can see no sufficient reason,) yet the cause of Christianity would not, on the whole, lose any thing material by such

a concession.
* See Mr. Le
in

Clere's Dissertation on the Four Evangelists, prefixed to his Harmony ;
which he says as good things as
have any where met with, in favour of ihe ear/itst
which any have assigned to Malt/ieu;, HJurk, and Luke,

dales
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,i»\

PmMF^CEi
what 1 have said concerning this worlc, in the prefaces to the forto the manner in which [
I have little to add, bUt what relates
have endeavoured to conduct this part upon the Epistles ; which I bless God,
he has carried me through, dnd thank the public they have so kindly encoa-

^ js^tTEti

mer volumes,

i'aged.

r

J

have no favourite hypothesis to serve, nof a fondand the
hess for any unscriptural phrase : in which so many have, oh one side,
other made the very being of orthodoxy to consist. I have been disposed to
leads, rather thaa
let scripture carry me along with it, wherever it naturally
Instead of labouring to establish any particular
resolve it should follow me.

As

far as I

know

myself,

I

system, which has always, I fear, a leaven of imperfection attending it ;
have erideavoured to keep controversy as much out of sight as possible, and to
as simple a
represent what 1 verily believe to be the scripture-doctrine, in

human

I

manner

who

as

I

which some
could; and divested of those particular expressions,
itself, are ready to rise up

perhips are not averse to the main doctrine

against.

,

,

.

here it
But I have not the vanity to hope I have escaped all prejudice. \\
excuse it, and may
has been manifested, may God pardon it,inay my brethren
being led
Divine illumination, more plentifully imparted, preserve others from
into any errors into which I may have fallen
that [ have not always
1 hope it will be deemed no matter of just offence,
less natural, I have
seeming
as
which,
interpretations,
!

ejcamined those
variety of sentiments and
It had been endless, amidst such a
Sonte commentaitors have darkened these
explications, to have done this.
explained, by
sensible St. Paul's writings are best
tritically

declined.

tpistles so

much,

that

I

am
much

I have therefore fre*
possible out of sight.
them. And if any
seen
or
heard
never
had
^uentlv passed them over, as if I
in the right ;
should'impute this to ignorance, I wish they had happened to be
not to haveknowa
time,
important
of
deal
great
a
saving
of
as it had been the
serve and save a
the manner in which these writings have been tortured, to

keeping their glosses

as

as

favourite hypothesis.

.

will bear two
has seemed reasonable to me, when the text and context
most extensive sense,
interpretations, to prefer that which givesthe noblest and
It

and might make the passage

in question

most universally

useful.

And

1

hope

apology will be sufficient.
/
f
I
forgiven.
have been less sanguine than some would choose, let it be
receplioii
favourable
the
considered
I
when
wrote with fear and trembling
which I now pub isfi
\ih\ch the former volumes had met with, and that these
world :
might probably follow them over a considerable part of the prolestant
party ;
than
rather
piety,
of
spirit
a testimony, I hope, that tliey breathed a
lu.slead, or
and a reason for caution in these than an air of authority might ool

this general

•

•

If I

<fi

rashness ofifend.
I

Vol.

Ill,

Ax

have
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PREFACE.
I

and

have endeavoured
so

much

guard against excessive length

to

the rather, as St.

PuuCs senleoces

in

Ihe Paraph ase

are orU'ii so lon^;, that

1

;

Icared

1 should otherwise have obscured tlieseuse, rulher than illu»traifd it ; and have
rendered one of the livehest writers in the world, ((or sucli iiiidoubtedly
St'Paulh,) tedious to the reader. To avoid this 1 have olten broke one sentence ot the text into two or three in the Paraphrase ; and have had a great
deal of work in the review, to correct tiie obscurity, u^hicli waa the natural consequence of following one leading thought.
I have aimed at making the JinprovetiieiUs naturally arise out of, and follow*
the scriptures illustrated; and by tracing ihe temper of {h<i apostlei, under
the influence of the great truths tht-y are inculcating, to produce correspondent

affections in

more

my own

heart.

attentive perhaps at

caluse, which,

I
first

have endeavoured that the mind of
to the cnticul sense,

may

liie reader
be led into Ihapructi-

is, is indeed liie end of all, and alas
the
have prelerred plain and useful reflections to ihose
which might have been curious and suiprisiing ; and proposed liiose lessons
whici) I would be most desirous to impress upon my own heart.
When this work is read in the families, or closets, of ai»y who practice free
prayer, I would desire them to observe how naturally the several iiuj)roxeiiients

hardest of

all

plain as

to teach.

it

generally

!

I

them with proper materials

(or this impnianl and delightful
them, their hearts may be more powerfully
impressed with the truths illustrated, and tlie duties recommended. In this
view, I have in some of them suffered my llionglits, while warmed with serious and devout iDcditation, to breathe forth the language of pra\er and praise;
will

furnish

exercise; and by such a

use of

my fellow-chrtslians with a speciinen of the manner in
them may be converted into direct addresses to (iod.
Upon the whole, the design of this work is not to pro^elvte men to human,
names nor to reconcile them to this or the otiier discriminating phrase
which in the mouth of one may be truth and propriety, and in the mouth of

which may
which most

furnish

of

:

another, falsehood and nonsense; according as any idea, or none, a just, or a
wrong idea, may be affi.ved to them. Nor is my design to influence christians to worship here, or there
my design is to let into the iieart the great sen-

—

—

timents of Christianity, and toconvey theiu there as warmly aud strongly as t
could. And I hojie God will graciously reward the faithful care, witii which
I have consulted the honour of my sacred Guide, by making it the means of

spreading true religian, and universal goodness.

Amen.

PHILIP DODDRIDGE.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
PARAPIIKASE AND NOTES

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

HIS celebrated epistle was probably
when Paul uas travelling tlirougli Greece,
J[

written from Corinth,
after linishing his loui-

Macedonia, about the year of our Lord 38, which was the
The chief arguments to prove this
fourth of the Emperor Nero.
iiave been ah-eady stated in a few words, p. 201, note ; and they
4, with Rom. xv. 25—27.
are drawn from comparing Acts xx. 1
may not have the e/^/i/'/i
who
those
of
fur
the
sake
21.
But
xvi.
volume hciove them, I shall exhibit them again m my notes on
those texts as they occur in the epistle, and shall observe the same
method elsewhere on the like occasions.
in

<^

—

The design of the epistle has been much more controverted
than its date and yet it seems so obvi^.us, that hardly any thing
has surprised me more than the different and inconsistent plans
which ingenious writers have given of it. I should but confound
the reader, as well as swell this preface beyond all due bounds,
if I should attempt distinctly to propose and examine them here.
Instead of this, I shall therefore content myself with exhibiting
(not vij/ own hypothesis, for truly it has been njy care to have no
hypothesis at 'all,) but, what upon reading the epistle, without
any view but that of following the apostle whithersoever he should
lead me, I find to be assured fact; and I will state these contents
in as few and as plain words as I can, and so every reader will
easily see what this great author intended, by seeing what he has
;

no doubt he answered his own design.
common disit must be evident to every reader of
cernment and attention, that Paul is labouring through all this
epistle, " to fix on the minds of the Christians to whom he ad-^
dresses himself, a deep
seuseof the excellency of the g0i;pel, and
*
done

;

for

Now

1

think

to

A a2
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A, General Introduction
to engage them to act in a manner agreeable to tlielr profession
of it." For this purpose, after a general salutation, (chap. i.
1
profession of his ardent affection for them, (ver.
7,) and
he shall not be ashamed openly to
S
15,) he dechares, that
maintain the gospel at Rome; for this general reason, that it
is the great and powerful instrument of salvation, both to Jews
and Gentiles, by means of faith, (ver. 16, 17.) And then to
demonstrate and vindicate its excellency in this view of it, the
apostle shews,
I. That the world greatly needed such a dispensation ; the Gentiles being fallen into a most abandoned state, (ver. 18, to the
though condemning others, being themendf) and the Jews,
selves no better; (chap. ii. throughout ; J as notwithstanding some

—

—

which he obviates, (chap. iii. 1—8,) their own scriptures
(ver. 9.
So that there was an imiversal necessity
19.)
(ver. 20,
of seeking for justification and salvation in this method,
to the end)
II. That Abraham and David themselves sought justification in
such a way as the gospel recommends, that is, by faith, (cliap. iv.
1
12,) and that a very illustrious act of it entailed everlasting
honour on that great patriarch from whom the Jews boasted theii*

cavils,

—

testify,

—

descent, (ver. 13,

to the

end.)

hereby believers are brought into so happy a state, as
(chap.
turns the greatest afflictions of life into an occasion of joy.
III. Tiiat

V.

I— II.)

IV. That the calamities brought on the seed of the /f?'.s/f ^^c/7n
by his ever-to-be-lamented fall, are with glorious advantage repaired to all who by faith become interested in the second Adarn^

endJ.
V. That far from dissolving our obligations to practical holiness,
the gospel greatly increases them by a peculiar obhgation, (chap,
vi. 1
ver. 15>
14,) which the apostle strongly urges upon them.
to the end)
By these general considerations, St. Paul illustrates the ex(ver. 12, to the

—

in the six first chapters of this epistle, and
must be acknowledged considerations of the highest im-

cellency of the gospel
the}'^

portance.

There were great numbers of Jews at Rome, many of whom had
embraced the gospel to maKe them therefore more sensible ho\v
glorious a dispensation it was, and to take them off from a fond
attachment to the Mosaical law, now they were married to Christ
by a solemn profession of his religion, (chap. vii.
6,) the
;

1

—

upostle largely represents how comparatively ineffectual the motives of the /«ry were to produce those degrees of obedience and
holiness, which by a Uvely faith in the ^o.v/7c'/ we obtain.
(Chap,

Chap. viii. 1, 2.) And here, in all the recelebrated chapter, the apostle gives a more particular view of tliose things which rendered the gospel so much
more efficacious fur this great purpose) viz, that o^ forming thd
69ld
vii.

7, to

the end.

mainder of

this

To

375,
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(chap. vlli. ver.
soul to holiness, than the legal occonomy had been
The discovery it makes of the incarnation and death of
9.)
Christ, ver. 3, 4); the spirituahty of temper to which it calls us,
(ver. 4—8; the communication of the sanctifying and comforting influences of the spirit of God, whereby trjj^ behevers are,
formed to a tihal temper, (ver. 9 17) ; the views which it exhibits
of a state of glory, so gr at and illustrious, that the whole crea25) j
tion seemed to wait for the manifestation of it, (ver. 18
:

—

—

while in the mean time believei-s are supported under all their
trials by the aids of the Spirit, (ver. 26, 27,) and an assurance that
all events should co-operate for their advantage, (ver. 28) ; since
God has in consequence of his eternally glorious plan already done
so much for us (ver. 29, 30), which "emboldens us to conclude,
that no accusation shall prevail against us, and no temptations or
extremities separate us from his love. (ver. 31, /o the end.)
As the blessings so affectionately displayed above had been spoken of as the peculiar privileges of those who believed in the gospel, this evidently impUed, that as all believing Gentiles had.
a full share in them, so all unbelievin*^ Jews must necessarily be
excluded from them. But as the calling of the Gentiles and
the rejection of the Jews was a topic of great importance,
the apostle employs the ninth, tenth and eleventh chapters in

the

discussion of

it,

and so

coxicXwdiQs the. argumentative

partoi

this epistle.

He introduces what he had to say an this uiteresting subject, by
declaring, that he thought most honourably and affectionately of
shows,
the Jewish nation, (chap. iv. 1
5) ; and then
\st. That the rejection of a considerable part of the seed of
Abraham, and even of the posterity of Isaa.c too, was an incontestable fact, which the Jews themselves could not but grant to have
happened, that is, with respect to the descendants of Ishmael and

—

of Esau. (Ver. 6—13.)
2jidhj, That the sovereign choice of

some individuals to pecu^
which none had any claim and the sovereign
appointment of some, from among many criminals, to peculiar
and exemplary punishment; was perfectly consistent both with
reason and scripture. (Ver. 14 24.)
3%, That the taking the Gentiles to be God's peculiar peohad been actually foretold,
Ele, when Israel should be rejected,
otli by Hosea and Isaiah.
(Ver. 25. to the end.)
Mhly, That God hath graciously offered the gospel salvation to
Jews and Gentiles, on the same equitable and easy terms ;thou^li
Israel, by a bigotted attachment to their own law, had rejected it.
liar privileges to

;

—

(Chap.

throughout.)
That, nevertheless, the rejection of Israel, though according to their own prophecies it be general, and attended
vith astonishing blindness and obstinacy, yet is not total, there,
(Chap,
still being a number of happy believers among them.
xi. 1—10.)
^thlij, Tliat the rejection of the rest is not final, but that th^
time
X.

bthlij,

Aa

3

A
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shall come when, to the
tian world, the Jews shall in a

time

Christ.

And

(Ver.

unspeakable ioy of the whole Chrisbody be brought into the church of

11— 31.)

in the mean time their obstinacy and rejection
over-ruled to such happy purposes, as serve, through the wliole
various scene, to display in a glorious manner, the unsearchable
wisdom of God. (Ver. 32, to the end.)
The remainder of the epistle is tai<en up in a variety oi practical
instructions and exhortations, wiiic'.; lir.rdly admit, and indee-'* do
not need so particular an analysis. Tlie grand design of them
all is, " to engage Christians to act in a manner worthy of
that gospel, the excellency of which he had been illustrating."
He more particularly urges, an entire consecration to God,
and a care to glorify him, in their respective stations, by a
faithful improvement of their different talents (chap. xii. 1
11) ;— devotion, patience, hospitality, mutual sympathy, humility, peace, and meekness,
(ver. 12, to the end J;
and in the
whole thirteenth chaptery— obedience to magistrates, justice in
all its branches, love as the fulfiliinp; of the law, and an universal sanctity of manners, correspondent to the purity of those
rehgious principles which they professed.
In the fourteenth,
and part of the fifteenth chapter, he dilates more largely on mutual candour, especially between those Christians who did, and
those who did not think themselves obliged in conscience to observe the ceremonies enjoined by Moses; and pleads a variety
of most pertinent and affecting considerations in this view
(chap. xiv. 1, to chap. xv. 17;) in prosecuting some of which,
he is led to mention the extent of his own labours, and his purpose of visiting the Romans; in the mean time recommending
himself to their prayers,
(ver. 18, to the end. J
And after many
salutations, chap. xvi. 1
16, and a necessary caution against those
that would divide the church, he concludes with a benediction
and adoxology, suited to the general j)urport of what he had been
M'riting.
(Ver. 17, to the end.)
From the sketch here given, the reader might form some conjecture of the rich entertainment provided for him in this epistle, were he yet a stranger to its more particular contents; but,
blessed be God, they are already familiar to almost all who
have any regard for the Bible, and take any delight in perusing any part of it.
I shall not therefore detain such from
Paul's invaluable periods, any longer than whilst I observe,
that whereas the interpretation of several phrases which occur
here, has very much divided commentators, and laid the foundation for many unhappy contentions, which have been more
efficacious to alienate the affections of Christians, than all the
apostle's arguments, powerful as they are, have been to unite
them; I am very solicitous to handle this epistle in as pacific
a.
manner as possible.
I shall therefore, as plainly as I can,
^ive that sense of the disputed phrases which appears to me
lastly,

That

is

—

—

—

most

To
and

the Epistle to the

Romans.
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suggest in the Notes, the reasons
them in tlie sense I have preAnd I hope my readers will he content with this ; for
ferred.
were I to produce what interpreters of ditterent opinions have
alledged, and canvass the reasons by which tl\ey have endeavoured to support tiieir explications and critici'sms, I must turn
my work into a Treatise of Poleynical Divinity ; and so quite

most

natural,

whicli induce

change

me

briefly

to understand

that original plan, whicli

I

hope

will i)e

found

much more

entertaining and useful, nor should I, if the scheme were thus
ciianged, be able to comprehend, in this ivhole volume, wJiat I
might easily find to offer on this epistle alone.

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

THE ROMANS,
SECTION

I.

his letter with a general salutation to the
Christians at Borne ; in which he transiently touches on some
•very important doctrines of that gospel^ which it was his great

Xhe Apostle begins

Resign
Romans

to illustrate
1.

T.

a servant of
Jesus Christ called
apostle
hf.
an
tp
the
separated unto
gospel of God.

P|AUL

and

enforce.

Rom. L
ROMAxVS

M

1

—
L

7.

1.

'Y dear christian brethren, you receive SECT.
this epistle from Paul, who, though once
a bitter persecutor, hath now the honour to Kom.
style himself a servant of Jesus Christ ; whose
I. 1.
property he humbly professes himself to be, and
glories in it, as his highest happiness, to be absolutely at the command and disposal of such a
Master. And he is the more sensible of his great
obligation to this, as he hath been, in so wonderful a manner, called, not only t© the fellowship of that holy faith which we all profess, or
to the

i.

common

services of the ministerial office,
invested with the distinguished
character of a/4 a^stle^ in the church. He once

but even

[to be]

indeed
As the JH'
disputed Paul's claim to
apostolical office, it is with great propriety that he asserts it in the very entrance of an epistle,-in which their principles were to be entirely overthrown.
• Called

to

he an aposlle.]

flaizlng leacheis

And

the attentive reader will observe,
with great pleasure, what a variety of
other most proper and important tboucchts
are suggested in other clauses of this short
introduction particularly the views which
th« Jewish prophets had given of the
gospel
:

Paul, inscribing this cpisik

580

Romans,

to the

indeed boasted that he xvas of ihe Pharisaic sect
separated from the rest of the Jews byceremoRom. niai observances, in which tliey place so pecuUar
I. 1a sanctity; but he now rejoiceth much more,
that he is, by so special an act of condescending
grace, separated to tiit glorious and saving ^05^0^/
o/the blessed God, destined and devoted to its
- .0'^','''!' ^^ ^^^
2 sacred interests ; even to that gospei tr/uWi beto
the
committed
expressly
fore It was thus
prophets m liie holy
christian apostles, -Ji'as in a more obscure man-, scriptures,.)
ner promised, -q.uA in some measure declared and
exhibited, by his prophets, in the records of the
holi/ scriptures, on winch such bright hisrre is
now thrown by comparing the predici;o;!s
Concerning his
^ ^
I would take every oppor
3 with the events.
Son Jesus Christ our
^
J
and
minds,
my
in
your
tunity of promoting
Lord,..vhich was made
own, the highest regard to tliis blessed and of the seed of David,
evengelical dispensation with v/hich God has according to the flesh.
favom-ed us; relating chiefly to his only begotten and beloved Son Jesus Christ, our great
anointed Saviour, our ever honoured Master
and Lord, zvho was born a few years ago of the
seed and family of David, according to the flesh,
that is, with respect to his human descent, and
so far as flesh was concerned in the constitution
And declared /•
,
\ Buf] who is also to be regarded
4 of his nature
oe the Son of God
by us in a much higher view, as having been with power, according
determinatebj, and in the most convincing to the Spirit of hoUthe resurr-c
nianner, marked out as the Son of God^, with ness by
^lon from the dead;
of
Divine
poic^cr
display
the most astonishing
according to the operation of the Spirit of holi71CSS ', which having originally produced that
holy thing which was born of the virgin, exerted its energy, iipon him on so many occasions,
and especiallv i/i the triumphant resurrection

SECT,
'

•

-

-

.

.

•

1-1

:

"^

,

from

,

.

•

1

the dcad'\ which

1

amply

rolled

away

'^

all

the
pjsptl, the descent (jf Chii^t from David,
the great doctrine of li:s resurrection, and
Deity, and stniting tlie gospel to the Gentiles, the privilesres of Clirislians as tiie
culled and beloved of God, and the faith,
cljcdience, wnd >anctity to wliich they
•were (ibligcdin virtue (if their profession.
Occasion v^ ill i)e given for tlic like reflecti<nis on a thousand otlicr»ccasions, though
tlie limits of such a work as ours will
lot allow us pjirlicularly to trace them.
'"

Oi ti:rminnleh/

mnrli,

d

out.]

'i'liat

this

the exact signification of ofio-StvIo;, VAsCompare Acts
ncr h.is learnedly provtd.

is

•.. jj.

sv.

c 'Ihe

itJiiil

Gjludmess.']

It

seems

to

me

so liU|e agreecble
tore in general to
of Christ the Spirit
Spirit, tliat highly

to the style of scripcall the Divine nature.
of holiness, or the Holy
as I esteem the many

karncd and accurate commentators who
have given it this turn, I rather refer it
of the Spirit of God in
production of Christ's body, by which
the
means
opposiiion between xa7re crafKn
and v.n\a. 7rvou,ur4 will be preserved; the
one refirring to the materials acted npon,
the other to tiie Divi/e and miraculous
to the operation

tiie

Compare Luke i. 33.
liesurrecliun of the dead.'] E^ ayag-affiwe

Agent.
'^

rendered •by some resurrection
viJtpxv is
from among (he dead, i. e. leaving in?ny
•f

381:

Asserts his apostolical missioji.

and intitled him to the
the reproach of his cross,
many l)rethren.
among
first-born
the
honour of
r,y

5

vcci'lveil

have

ve

whom

grace

and aposUt'sliip foe
obedience to the faith
amoiiir all nations for

name

tiiii

Among whom

6

are

also the called of
Jesus Christ.

•ye

•7

To

all

that be in

Rome, beloved of God,
called

lo

Ire

saints:

you, and
grai-e to
peace from' God our
Father and the I-ord
Jesus Christ.

Tliis

is

that

have, received

ilhistrious

person

hi/

zvhom

s'-.^^-

1_

.

-we

Rom.

grace and an apostolical viission';

l- ^•

to he thus
it "the greatest of favcin-s
impostant
tir.s
for
furnished
and
especially since the plan is so ex-

1 esteem
employed,
work: and
tensive, and

as

it, that
it is the glorious design of
all nations might, \\\
name,
his
to
regard
cut of
obedience of the
due" time, be brought to the
from a state
rescued
and\hcreby
christian faith,
to the most
of idolatry and wickedness, formed
present
the
in
pleasures
sublime
rational and
of complete and eterlife, and fitted for a state
This is the grand scheme which 6
nal' felicity
carrying on in many Gentile
already
is
God
illusnations; among s^hom^are ye llomans;
on
but
accounts,
many
on
\vorld
the
trious in
now
none so happv as on this, that ye also are
:

by him into
the called of Jesus CAmMnvited
a participation
and
gospel,
his
of
fellowship
the
And as God 7
of all its invaluable blessings.
especially committed this ministration to
hath

do therefore, agreeably to the general
to all^
purport of my office, inscribe this epistle
beloved oj
in Home, xvho are to such a degree
hopes
God, as to be called to the privileges and

nie, I

among

of Christianity, [and] numbered
themselves
holy people who solemnly profess

consecrated to his service.

And

as,

that

in this

must think of you with great respect,
favour to
so I most unfeiguedly wish.4';v/tr and
you, with all kinds of i)rosperity and peace, Jronr

view,

1

'the blessed

God, the great original of

all

good,

now become our Father, and from the
who
Lord Jesus Christ, who is exalted at his righthand, that he may scatter down all the blessings
is

of providence and grace on his people, and may
church.
rule over all things for the good of his

UIPKOVE-

©f the dead behind; and Mr. Fhming
has taken great pains to shew, that whercever the compound word !:;'ivr'-?-ao-'5 (*"/
he considers it as one word) is used, it
See Flem. of
is always in this sense.
70.— By this resurrection Christ
lies.

p.

was (Iceland the Son of God; but to say
he was cunst'Uuled the Son of God by it,
seems very unseriptural, since he vvas
proclaimed under that title so long before
bis resurrection.

e Grace and an npasf^kal misswn.l Many
would render it the j>ivour olt'lic upoHleskip; but that rendering is not tlie most
literal ; and it is cerrain that Paul did
receive (^race to subdue his heart to th*;
obedience of Christ, and fit him for the

ministry of the gospel, before he received
his

nfiostolirol

commission,

whenever we

supjiose that commission to have beeji
choose to keep tiie
dated.
I therefore
clauses thus distinct.

jRrJfecHons on the

regard due

to the apostolic

writings.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us begin the perusal of this cxce]lei>t, though in many
passages obscure, and difficult espistle^ with paying our humble
acknowledgments to the Divine goodness, that we are favoured
with so valuable a part of scripture as that contained in the apostolical epistles.

How

happy are we, who read frwn the pen

men

of

the sentiments they entertained of Christianity,
under the fidl il'umination of the satred Spirit ; and so learn
their minds.
what were the leading affections which prevailed
By these letters, ihcy open all their hearts to us, amidst their lathose holy

—

m

bours and suflerings, that we also may have fellowship with them,
in those important things in which their communion was with the
Father and his Son Jesus Christ.
Yen With particular pleasure let us peruse the writings of Paul,
1 who was, in so peculiar a manner, called to be an apostle, and
He gloried in the name of a ser-^
separated to the gospel of God.
vant of Christy and Jet us emulate it as the greatest honour. Let
vjs be animated to exert ourselves to the utmost under that cha-^
5 racter ; since God hath been pleased to bring us, though ori-

and

ginally sinners of the Gentiles to the obedience of faith,

veal unto us the gospel of his Son
hi)

the prophets,

;

to re-

that glorious gospel predicted

and opened by the apostles, yea, by

their

Divine

Master.

May our hearts adore the great Emanuel, who, though he con3 descended to be made of the seed of David, according to his fleshy
had a Divine nature infinitely superior to it. Let us often reflect
4 on that glorious display of the power of the Holy Ghost, in his
2

resurrection Jrom the dead,

by which he was marked

out as the Son.

of God ; and yielding to the focte of such a demonstration, let us
confide in, him, as Jesus, our Saviour, and obey him as Christ oue
Lord.
are called to partake of the privileges of his people; we,

We

7

belong to the society of those who zre em\nQ\\{\y beloved of God,
and who lie under obligations, as they are called an holrj nation,
a peculiar people, to be indeed saints, to be holy in all manner of
conversation, as being entirely devoted to God and the Redeemer.
May such grace be imparted to us from God our Father, andfrom
Jesus Christ our Lord, that we may not dishonour the sacred community to which vve belong; that we may not with millions be.
cast out at last infamous and abhorred, but may enjoy its most
important privileges, in that state of final and everlasting glory
in which the king'dom of the Son ofGpd shall tern^inate
!

SECT*

Paul

assures the Romans, that he cdnstantly pra^jedfor them

SECT.

.583

;

II.

The Apostle stron^l^ expresses his affection for his Christian
friends at Rome : thereby to introduce, with greattr advantage^
the considerations he had to lay before

Rom.

epistle.

Romans

T.

I.

8

—

15.

Romans

8.

piRST, I thank my
God through Jesus

them in the process of the

1.

8.

AM now

setting myself to write to you, my
and I must, in the
deal" brethren at Rome
Christ for you all,that
your faith is spoken of first place, declare to you, that 7 unfeignedly
througiiout the whole
thank that most glorious and excellent Being,
world.
who is now become wj/ covenant Gorf and Father
through Jesus Christ, by whom we have received the adoption, and bless h\mfor you all ; that
vour faith in his invaluable gospel is so pure and
stedfast, and produces such genuine fruits, that
it is declared and celebrated through the whole
•world ; and is universally looked upon, by all

I

SECJ^

:

Rom,
I.

Christians in this extensive empire, as a most
9 For

God
whom

is

my

serve
uiih my spirit in the
gospel of his Son, that
without ceasing Itnake
mention of you always
ia my prayers.

'witness,

I

happy presage of the general spread of their
Such a report as this cannot 9
holy religion.
but excite my praises, as being so agreeable to
the tenor of my petitions ; /or God, whom I
make it the continual business of my life to
serve with the greatest integrity and ardour of
my spirit, in the gospel of his Son, is my witness;
and I appeal to him with confidence en so solemn an occasion, as it is he Only who can

how incessantly I make menRomans, when I bow my knee before
solemn seasons of devout retii'ement;

judo-e of the fact

;

tion of you
10

Making request

by any means now
at length I might have
a prosperous journey
by the will of God) to

l(if

him in
Always intreating inmy prayers the permission lO

of his gracious providence^ ^ come unto you, if
by any means now at length, after so long a de/ may have a prosperous Journey to you, by
lay,
cume unto you.
the will of God on whose blessing I am sensible
the prosperity of all our ways depends, and to
whose wise determination I desire to submit all
my schemes and purposes, even those which are
formed with ttie most affectionate regard to the
1 1 Far I long lo see
Nevertlieless, so far as 1
good of his church.
you,
may consist with this due resignation, I am
humbly importunate with him on this head ;
for I desire greatly to see you, not from any curiosity which the grandeur und magnificence of
your city excites, nor from any prospect of personal advantage that I might receive from the
;

most

8.

zu

And

that he desired

to

impart

to

them some spiritual gift.

SECT,

mostconsiderable of you, in the greatest distinction of circumstance's, but t/iat I may impart to
Rom. you some spiritual gift, by the laying on of my
i' ^1l)ands in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ^;
that by the farther experience which you may
then have of the operations of the Holy Spirit,
as well as the edification to be received from
wliat discourses

may

pass between

u.^,

your Christian

as well as for yours

J3

12 Tliat is, that I
he cotnt'orted together with you, by
the mutual faith botli
of you aad me.

may

^'.

and contriving to come to you, f hough 1
have hitherto, hy one meansor another, been hinI have, I say, long meditated and dedered.
sired the journey, that I might haze same fruit

my ministerial

end

tlie

establish-

ed:

I

i//?.o-

of

to

you may be

faith,

thus express my desire of an interview vvitli you, / K/Y)?</(/ not have you ignorant
my dear brethren, that I have often been py-apo-

^Ind, while

tual gift,

you may

and fortified against all temptation, either to renounce or
1 2 dishonour it ;
That is^ in other words, [I desire']
that while I ayyi among you, we may be comforted
together, as I have great reason to believe that
we shall, by the exercise of the mutual faith,
both of you and me ; while I am communicating
and you receiving these blessings, and t'lose
correspondent graces are working on each side,
which 1 doubt not will be for my improvement,
be established in

that I may impart
unto you some spiri-

you

and apostolical labours

among

13

Now

I

would

not have you ignorant,
brethren, tliat oftenpurposed to
times
I

come unto you (but
was
I

let hitherto)

mil;!

t

fruit amont;-

even as

tliat

have some

you

among

also,

otlmr

Gentiles.

you also even as I have already had from the
many churches 1 have planted and watered
;

1'^

among

VV'hicii 1
the rest of the (rentiU's.
mention, not by any means as boasting of what
1 have done; /or I know, that in the circum-

14

I

am debtor both
t*

istances

' 1 Impart to you some spiritual 2.1/1."] Bos
Interprets this, of preaching the gospel,
which was a Divine kind of food by
which their souls might be strengthened ;
and which he, as with the richest liberality, was willing to imparl and distribute
among them. But as ipiritual gifts in
the language of St Paul, have generally
another signification, (compare 1 Cor.
xii. 1, 4, 9, Jtiv. 1, 1'2.) and it was the
particular office of the apostles to bestow
miraculous gifts, by the laying on of their
hands, I have taken the passage in that

view and though it is reasonable to suppose the Christians now at Rome had
:

endow nients, chap,
highly i)robable, that on
Paul's arrival among them, they might
receive them in much greater abundance.
The great temptations which the iuhabitnnts of TJoine were under, both to inwould m.ikt;
.iidclity and' immorality,

some share
xii.

5

—

7, it

of these
is

such assistance more desirable, and the
apostle more solicitous for such an in-

As fcjr the words jy t/juiv, it
terview.
makes the construction much plainer to
rt-ad them before tri/ju'ncfaxAtiSnvai, as they
can by no means, otherwise, have any
force at all.
They must, therefore, as
UE/ifunt has well noted, be rendered 6fing among you.
uiy improvement, as well as for
i) For
yours.] This thought, so full of re^ptcl
to his Christian friends at Rome, is suggested with great dilicicy and address ; and
it is very reasonable to suppose that every
new instance, in which mnaculous gifts
were communicated by the laying on the
hands of any of the apostles, would be a
source of new editication and establishment to these holy men; as being so evident a token of the Divine presence with
them, and a new and solemn seal set t«
the commission thcv had received,
c

The

the Oiccks, and to
t;.eba.barian.si)oiiito

t(\

tlie

wise,

and

to

llie

15 So,
\n

me

as nuicli as

is,

I

am

iv-i.iy

to preach the -osp. I
arc at
to you that

Rome

which Christ has placed me, considoi'- s'='^t.
"'
j„j^ tjjp charge hc honourccl iiic witiu and the
——
o
"
^
r
mercy he hath extended to me, / aw, in the Rom.
strictest justice, a debtor both to the Greeks aud ^- i-ithcbarbtirians, both to the /earned aud the ignoDuty and gratitude bind rtie to do my
rant''.
best, to j)r(jaiote the conversion and salvation of
men of every nation and rank, of every genius
Therefore, according to vii/\S
and character.
weak abilities, and the opportunities which God
^jay ciive uie, / <^w rtY/</y and dcsirous /"o wrc^/f/i
^
,i
7>
.1
thougli
^/'<^' g^>^P^'i to ijoii also tuat are at Home,

stances

ill

•

i

„,,^i,e,

also.

S85

on PaiiVs zeal for the gospel of Christ.

licjlcction!^

i

,

i

—

<.i

"^

,

-^

,

^

,

i

.

1

it be the capital of the world, a place of so much
politeness and grandeur, and a phice likewise
wliere it might seem peculiarly dangerous to
oppose those ])opular superstitions to which the
empire is siiijposed to owe its greatness and
felicity: yet still, at all events, I am willing tt)

come and
you

;

reputaiion,

Divme message among

pui)lish this

though

it

my

should be at the expencc of niy
liberty or

life.

IMPROVEMENT.

Happy is the church of' C//;'/j7, when its ministers are thus conscious of the excellency of the gospel, and thus earnestly desirous, Ver.
midst of reproach, persecution, and danger, to extend its ^'^
triumphs when they can thus appeal to God, that it is Xi'ith their
spirit that they serve him in the gospel of his Son.
This will give them a largeness of heart well becoming their
Devotion will then flourish in their secret retirements,^
office.
as well as be maintained by them in public assemblies; and the jq
in the

;

concerns of the churches, and sometimes of far distant churches,
will have a place iii their thoughts and prayers at such solemn
seasons.

May they ever remember, that as the servants of Christ, they
are to be the friends of mankind; and that their Master has laid
such obligations upon them, that for his sake they are debtors to
the whole world, in every office of Christian friendship, and espe- 14
cially as to any spiritual gift which bv their ministration they may
be
c The learned and Ike

ig7ioranl.']

E'Eufant

JHstly observes, that c-o^ot often signilU-s
tear/led, (compare 1 Cor. i. 20, i<c.J and

consequently av^nlot must signify r^nurutil,
or those whose understandings had not
been improved by cultivation. And it is
•well

known

liiat

aotiquity, were

the

liteinti,

anciently

or sages of
called enta.

See ver. 29.

Mark
*'

1

Cor.

ii.

4.

vi.

Acts

'2.

itocQ-ufj.'it

dctiie.

}\\i

.

o-of le

xiii.

54.

]

liaphclUts sliews

expresses not only a readicases, an eagerness of
ex Herod.

some

ness, but, in

20, and

Mat.

vi, '22.

Ready and desirous

that

iii.

signifius learning;

pJaiiiiy

The gospel

356
SECT,
'

reveals the righteousness of

be instrumental

imparting.

in

in such services, the

.

more

God hyjaith^

The more

they exert themselves
and comfort^ as well

will their o\\v\ faith

12 as that of their people, be confirmed.

But in whatever station we are, let us be forming schemes for
the service of God, and good of men; projecting our journies
and visits on that plan, yet always with a becoming sense of our
10 dependence on the smiles of heaven, for prosperity and success ;
and as dutiful children, I'eferring it to the infinitely superior wisdom of our heavenly Father, to put a negative, at his sacred
pleasure, upon those purposes which lay nearest to our hearts, and
which we most sincerely intend

in

his glory^

SECT.

111.

t'he Apostle declares his readiness boldlj/ to preach the gospel tit
Rome, supported by a sense of its excellency ; to illustrate whichi

And

he shews that the world greatly needed such a dispensation.
first he introduces a discourse of the

Rom.

the Gentiles were fallen.

Romans

HAVE told you

SRCT.
iii.

Rom.
J. 16i

I.

abandoned state into which

16—32.
Romaics

16.

I.

(ver. 15,) that I

am ready and

to preach the gospel at Rome,though
I desirous
and indeed there
capital city of the world

the
;
nothing that I more earnestly wish than opjjortunities of bearing the most public testimony
to it for, with whatever contempt that sacred
dispensation, and they who publish it^ may be
treated on account of the circumstances and
death of its founder, the charactet of its ministers, and the nature and tendency of its doctrines ; I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christy
but rather glory in it. And I have great reason to do it \for, while other methods, intended
to promote the reformation and happiness of
mankind, have been all ineffectual ; it has
clearly appeared that this is the power of Godfor
tomplete and eternal salvation, to every one that
It contains the most glorious display
believeth.
of the Divine power, efficaciously exerted for
this important purpose, and operating in favont
is

:

bf everv one
salutary

who

is it to

cordially embraces it.
the Jew, who is far from

above the need of

command

it,

and

to

I.

16.

"pOU I am not ashamed of the gospel of
Christ: for it is the
power of God unto
salvation, to every
one that believeth, to'
the Jew first, and iftsU*
to the Gteek.

Thus
being

whom, by the

es-

be first
preached and proposed % wherever its ambaspecial

of our Lord,

itis

to

sadors
»

Tu the Jew

Jxrft, fie. ]

There

is

a no-

h\e franhufn, as well as very cimj)rehen-

sive sense, in
stle

*

these ffw words of the apo-

by whicb^ on

th^;

on« hand^

he

atfttOgl/

And

17 For therein is the
righteousness of God
revealed from faith to
as it is written,
just shall live by

faitli

The

:

failh.

the

wrath of God against

387

all unrighteousness.

SECT.
sadors come ; yet not to be limited to him, but
iii.
proclaimed also to the Greek^ and the lloinan,
Kom.
and Gentiles of every tjation under lieaven
who are all, with equal freedom, invited to I.IG.
^
partake its important benefits. And it is adthis
great
and
blessed
to
secure
adapted
mirably
end for in it the righteousness of God byfaithy
that is, the method which God hath contrived
and proposed for our becoming righteous, (Isa.
Jvi. 1.) by believing his testimony, and casting
ourselves on his mercy, is revealed to ourfaith %
and most clearly exhibited, as the great object
of it.
As it is written in the prophet Habakkuk,
chap ii. 4. " The just shall live by faith :'^ and
as good men were then delivered from the ruin
which involved others, by trusting to and acting
upon the Divine declaration so now the like
principle of faith, receiving and embracing this
great discovery which God hath made of his
mercy in Christ, secures our life and salvation.
And as in this view it is well worthy of our re- 18
gard, so there is an absolute necessity of its being attended to ',for the ivrath of God is revealed
from heaven ^ : by many singular interpositions
of
^'

;

'^

;

For the wrath of
is revealed from
heaven a^jainst all unKod1

8

God

strongly insinuates to the Jews, their absoInle need of the gospel, in order to salvation; and on the ollu;r, while he declares
to them, that it was also to 6e preached to
the Gentiles, he tells the politest and
greatest of these nations, to whom he
might come as an ambassador of Christ,
both l/ial their iclvalion also depended upon
receiving it, and that ihejirsl offers of it
were every where to be made to the despised Jews.
The rightrmtsness of God.] Aixaioo-uvi
©•w plainly signifies, in several pa.^sages of
tills epistle, not the essniCtal righteousness
(if God's nature, but the manner of becoming righteous, which God hath appointed
and exhibited in the gospel. Compare
chap. iii. '21, '22; x.
Compare Phil. iii.
And the phrase may
9 ; Mat. vi. 33.
perhaps have the same sense in several
passages of the Old Testament. See Isa.
''

.'3.

xlvi.

13;

li.5,6,8;

Ivi. 1.

Mr. Mace

generally renders \t tite divine justification
yet cannot always render ii>triio7vv'i so.
*'

Pill

faith,

connect
suppose

is

rei-eiilid to failh.']

I

;

would

with L^i-.irtion -j-jv, and
Elf TKj-iv to be governed of ttTrc/.r/,>.v7:W'.i, thinking the transposition easier
tlian ilie interpretation given by many
others, as if it implied its being ^hoUy by
faith, as Mr. Mace renders it; or (^oing tn
from one degree qf faith io another: for
tx

Vol.

T.igui;

III.

B

though

it is

true that this

is

the case, I

in which the phrase is
used in either of these senses.
Those
which Mr. Locke produces to justify tlie
former of these interpretations, (viz.
chap. vi. 19; and 2 Cor. iii. 18,) being by
no means exactly parallel. And it is so

find no

example

plain, that va. tti^^iu; in the close of this
verse s'lgnides by faith, that I wonder it
should have been rendered so diiferently
in the former clause.
<l
/is it is lariitin. The just shall live by
failh.']

The prophet Habakkuk, speaking

of the destruction to come upon Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, observes how different tho behaviour and states of good

and bad men would be.

The

sinner^ $ heart

Would he vainly lifted up to his destruction,
while trusting to his own wisdom and
power, (and accordingly prince and people became the sacrifices of this foolish
self-confidence:) whereas the righUous,
the truly good man, would preserve his
life by believing the Divine declarations,
and acting according to them ; and thus
under the gospel, he that believes shall
live.
Some would render it, The just bij
faith shall live, or he shall live who is
justifieJ iy faith ; but however this might
suittbc Greekplvase,\\.6iiem'i less agreeable
to the Ilrbre-it;, from whence it is taken.
c Fur the vrutk of

B

God

it

revealed,

&c,]
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Tlie works of the crcu/i'on teach the knowledge of God.

SECT

of Divine providence, and especially by the
most express declaration of the sacred oracles,
Rom which teach us to look on the grand and final
I. 18
revelation or it as nearly approaching.
And the
terrors of this wrath are apparently levelled
against ail impiety and unrighteousness of men
who wickedly restrain the truth in unrighteousness ; when wliat heaven-hmn Captive would
exert its energv upon their uiiiids, and urije
them to obey its dictate. This is, more or
Jess, the generally prevailing character
and it
exposes men to a sentence, the terrors of wiiicli,
if they were well understood, would sooa drive
them, with the greatest solicitude, to set k their
refuge in that gospel, the tidings uf which they
now so arrogantly despis'^
19
The sad character I hinted at ahove, of restraining' and imprisoning the truth in u iriirhteoustiess, is more
general than mankind are
aware.
find it not oidy anionu,r tho^e who
have enjoyed the benefit of a revelation frorn
God, but m all tlie Gentile njtioiis. For the
main fundamental principles of what is, by any
moans ^0 be known of Gud, that is, th it he is the
great Original of all, w inanijcst among themjor
God hath shewed it to them, t.y a hght universal
20asthesun. For those things of him which are
invisible., are, aiid have heen/yo//? the verv creation of the world, not only intimated, but being
duly attended to^ clearly seen by the things
which are made; the whole sy^tcm of which
bears such eminent signatures of ;he great Artificer, as loudly to proclaim his name and a'tributes, even his eternal power and divinity"^;
so that if any of the Gentile nations neglect to
iii.

jcodliness.aud unrighteousness of men, who
liolil tlie

in

trutli

un-

ri;:hteuusness.

'•

;

We

Because

19

that

may

be known
manifest in
tiieni ;
for God hath
shewed it unto them.

which

of God,

is

'20 For the invisible
things of iiim from the
creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood bj' the
things that are made,
evan his eternal power
and Godhead ; so that
tliej' are without ex-

cus(i

:

trace
Commentators

differ

much

in

fixing the

connection of these words.— Some have
considered this verse as another reason
why he was not ashamed of the gospel;
because it contained so awakening a declara'ion of the wrath of God against
sin,
and by that means had a most" powerful
tendency lo awaken men's consciences,
and save their souls: in which view,
iiome treating the particle
y«f as au expletive, have rendered it, there
the Kratk
of God IS revealed.
And Mr. Locke brinies
u nearly to thi; same, where he explains
't as a reason why Paul
was so ready to
preach the gospel at Rome.— But the
connection hinted in the paraphrase, seems

most

rationul

and

natural.

The sentences

in Paul's
other.

writings often run

mto eacW

Being duly attended to.] t^ou^ivn seems
have this signification, and to be, as it

^

to

were, included in a parenthisis
so that
Toif 7roi>i(aa(7t is governed of xaSspa1«i.
s Divinili/.]
It is observable that Augustine {Civ, Dei, viii. I.) nicely distinguishes between 3-<o]>i7a, and bnahla. the
word here used ; maintaining that the one
signifies dcitij, or divine nature ; the other
divinity, or divine mojesly and glory :
and
if there be thst distinction, tiie latter
word is apparently more proper here, as
divine glory results from that eternal
power which is comprehended in the
divine nature.
,•

''A'noa-
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Gentiles, though thus taught, ran into the most stupid idolatrx/,

The

trace it, with reverence, love, and obetiien«^e,
they art without excuse^ and would be destitute
of every iustor pluusible apology tor themselves,
ir lie would enter into judgment with thein
Because knozving God^, as tlieioreat Former of
all, and a Bein<T of supreme and incomparable

'

s^^.""*

Rom.
^-

:

Because

21

that

\kheii tlit-y kiiiw

GuU,

llii'V j^liiiifu'l liiiii

as

tliankt'nl,

vain

ill

lioiis,
li<'ai°t

not

have not adored and glorified
[him] as t^o^/ tlieir Maker, neither were duly
ihunkjub to Inm ;i> their great and constant Ben-lacior but acted as if they had neither opporUHjitv nor rapacity of accjuainting themselves
This has generally been the characAviih him.
ter <jf the Geiii'li's, without excepting those of
the politest a^es and most learned nations. Instead of St-! ling themselves to enquire into the
will (>f the supreme Being, and with becoming
gra itudt- and zeal devoting themselves to his
service
theij became vain and foolish m their
boasiid reasonings^, intangling themselves with
a thousand unprofitable subtillies, which only
tended to alienate their »ouls irom every sentip<-rffction, thet/

nciUuT were

fioil,

but

l)t;c.iilic

tlieir iiiiagina-

and their

fuoiibii

was. (laikfued.

;

;

ment of true religion; and their unintelligent
heart, instead of being enlightened by these so])histries. Wits more and more involved in darkness,

city,

22 Professin'Tthemselves

ti) lie

wi>c, thi-y

and rendered impenetrable to the simpliSo that 22
of the nio-t important truths.

professing ihemselves

became touU.

common

to

be wise, far

beyond the

assuming and glorying

in the
of sages or wise men, at least in that of
lovers of wisdom ', they became fools and \d\ots,
degrading, in the lowest and most infamous manner, the reason which they so arrogintly pre-

pilch,

titles

tended
Sortie undfrstaiid it
Guil.l
he had said, iVhereus t/ic'i 7nif:,/il have
knoxt'n God ; bat 1 think what Paul cliargcs
iipun the phil(i)so^>lle^s is, that though they
li

as

K/Juzc'in^

if

Imew there was one supreme God,
they neglected him, to conform (for low

actually

and base considerations) to the established
idolatry ; which was really the case, to
their aggravated guilt and condemnation;
as appears from most of the passages in
which the Pagan writers bear a testimony
t» the doctrine uf Ike LiiUij ; a specnneu
of wiiich may be seen in Dr. Stjkes^s Connect, chap, xiv, p. ^6-i
383 j Dr. Ah. Tnylur i)f J''aitk,

zvorlk'i

p.

Intelli-ct.

—
—
19 —
\'i

17,

Si/stein,

not,;

and

chap.

ir. §

principle can be nobler, and none can be
more ext€nsi\e.

stronjjer or
•'

ill

their

reasonings, i^cilatwOio-av

nv7av]
Mr. Locke
by the stupid folly of tkeir
idolatry, 2 Kings xvii. liy, 16; Acts xis*.
But 1 ratlier think the word AiaXo13.
iiaXoyio-fxoj;

illustrates this

refers to the perplexing sophistry
I
have often thought
of the pkilosufjhers.
Lucretius one of the most remarkable illustrations of tlie character here drawn
What vain reasonini^s, and how dark a
heart, in the midst of the most pompous

yio-(uotf

—

profession oi oracular wisdom.

Ctid-

10

Vuin
TOif

IV

'

Profrssing lhemseUc>.'\

^ac^Hsvltp

(ivai

seems just equivalentlo Xenophon's
iiacno'/la.; ^iM<7jfHv;
which SO evidently
cofoi,

31, especially §
28.
i Nttthtr iufre Uiunkful.]
It is worthy
our observation, that nialiiude to God is
liereput fur the -Jtihole of Teltg'vn ; and no

refers to the pride they took in the title

of loners of

wisdijin.

See Raplicl, in

toe.

m Beetled

B

E 2

-^•

29^

Anclx£cre abandoned to the the most infamous passions.

—

^o improve,

^s this

Rom.
1.

and almost to engross. And
was evident in a variety of other vices,
which the philosophers of heathen naiions

^^^"'J'^^

^ili?

in

23.

joined with the vulgar, so particnlarl)^ in the
early, and almost univtrsal prevalence of idolatry
atiiongst them, by which they changed the glory
of the immortal, incorruptible antl eternal GW,
even all the majestic splendors in which he shines
forth through earth and heaven, into the reprc'
senting image of mortal and corruptible vian ;
which, how elegantly soever it might be traced,
was a great and insufTerable degradation, had
their folly proceeded no farther.
But not content with this, they setup, as emblems of deity,
and objects of worship, brutes and their images,
birds and four footed animals, and even sucli vile
reptiles as beetles, and various kinds of reptiles
wiiich creep on the dusf".
24This was such scandalous and pernicious
superstition, that it is no wonder that God should
in righteous judgment
withdraw from those
V'ho introduced and encouraged it.
He there/ore not only left them to sink lower and lower
in these absurd methods of worship, but also
delivered them up to the vilest uncleanness^ in
[gratifying] //zc detestable lusts of their oxen heart;
which grew more and more outrageous and
enormous when the restraint of his common influences was thus withdrawn from their minds.
25 Thus he left them to dishonour their bodies among
themselves, as much as they had before dishonoured their rational faculties by such senseless idolatries.
This was so prevalent an evil, that even

21 And changjed tlie
glory of the uncorrup-

God, into an
image made like to
Corruptible man, and
and f»iirto birds

tible

beasts,
footed
creeping things.

and,

54 Wherefore

God

also gave them up to
iuicleanness, through
the lusts of their own

hearts, to dishonour
their own bodies be-

tween themselves:

25

Who changed the

truth of

God

into a lie,

and worshipped

and

served the creature
more than the Creator,

who

many of them who knew much better, and had in
their own minds sounder apprehensions of things,
yet from mere secular motives, supj)ressed that
better knowledge, and conformed to popular
superstitions and follies, and thereby changed the
truth of God, the true doctrines of his nature,
and genuine institutions of his worship, into a
/i>n, into abominable idolatries, founded on the
falsest representations

of

God, and often

.sup-

ported
w Beetles and serpents.] Of this amazingly stupid, yet prevalent idolatry, the
Korskip

of serpents, see Jenk. Rcas. of
Vol. II. p. 246
248 ; Tennison of Idol. chap. xiv.
p. 352
354;
Ouien onSerp. chap. iv. an^l \. Sliltin^f.
Ori^.Suc. p. 516, i^fc
Chrislianii!/,

—

—

n C/in7iged the fr?dk of God into a tie.)
Eisner takes great ])ains to shew that the
intlh of Cud here signifies ahui he reail//

teas;

and

a

tie,

a false

representation.

•Sec Eisner's Oliserv.

It is
Vol. 11. p. 11.
well known that idols are often called lies.
Isa. xliv. 50. Jeitm. iii. 23. Mvii. 25.

xvi. 19.
e

To

They
who

blessed forever.

is

Aincii.

26
r.od

For
gave

this

cause

them

up

unto vile affections.
For even their wometi d'ui cliaii.c;e the
natural use into tiiat
uhich is aj>ainsl nature:
'27
And likewise
also the uien, leaving
the natural use of the

given up

-xere

391

an undiscerning mhidy

to

earth, throughput all succeeding ages.
Therefore, I say, because of tins inexcusable
nei^lectof the ever-blessed (yod he abandoned
to the

xohich is
the natural use oi the. other se\ to that
leav- 27
males
their
likexinse
ai^ainst nature", And
been
inhave
female,
the
use
natural
of
ing the

ing in themselves

in thfinthat
recompenoe of their error

which was meet.
'23 And even as the}'
did not like to retain

God

their knowOod gave them

in

ledge,

over

a

10

reprobate

do those
things which are not
convenient:

mind,

to

I.

their

and receiving
selves

rw>m.

most infamous passions ; Jor even
women, from whom the strictest modesty
might reasonably hare been expected, changed

them

another;
men with
mtn working that
which is unseemly,

lust

iii.

26

flamed with the most scandalous and abonnnawith males
ble desires towards each other, male
perpetrating that which is most shameful to
mention, and detestable to think of,a}Hl receiv-

hurned in
one toward

uoui.in,
tli'.'ir

6F.CT.

iipon
ported by a train of artful forgeries ; a7id,
with
scried,
and
hipped
ti-ors
they
tlie wliole,
//»f'twr«religious homage and solemn devotion,
i'rcator; -u^ho,
titr'e, to the neglect of the great
however basely and ungrateful!^ neglected !)y
men, is surrounded with the perpetual homage
ever.
of the heavenly world, and blessed for
highest
the
in
held
Jmen. May he ever be
veneration, by all his creatures in heaven and

just recompense oj their
of mmd
en-or,'\x\ that stupidity and degeneracy
And thus, 28
to wiiich they were 'evidently left.
upon the whole, as tlieij were not solicitous to^
proparetain God in tfieir Iniowledge, nor to
address
gate suitable conceptions of him, or
him by proper acts of rational and pure devoundiscerntion, God delivered them over to an
q and
inexpedient
most
ing mind, to do things
as he cannot more dreadtully
enormous
punish one sin than by giving tip the otTender
And accordingly, universal depra- 29
to more.
possessed
vation and cerruption seized and
tfie

;

C9 Beinc filled with
unrighteousness,
wickedf.irnicatiun,
covetousness,
ness,
maliciousness, full of
envy, murder, debate,
deceit,
malignity,

all

ivhisperers.

them and the whole series of their discourses
and actions shewed that they were full oJ alL
;

manner of

injustice, lewdness, mischief, covet-

ousness, and malignitij
each other, and drawing
themselves ; while they

;

perpetually injuring

damage and misery on
were

filled-

and intoxi-

murder,
cated with every imaginable vice, envij,
all c'x>f / and
inveteracy
oJ
the
contention, fraud,
pernicious

"

To

that tuhkk

is

azoinst nature.]

Many

may

be seen

h<.rrihle illustrations

of

Uiis

in Hos, Exprcii. in lor.
EJox(,u.«(ray imP H'ere not solicilous.']
ports a concern to bring thms,s to a trial or
lo.'<:/td:)ni; which this translation expresses mucli belter Uian ours, which coldly
rendi'f.s it, they Ukcd not.

The original
q mnirs most incrl>ftlient.'\
express thiH.i's
eupression, is u meiosis, to
signities
most detestable; as «hx-« ,fy«

most
inhumai itics which AchiUes
corpse of
ungenerously practised on the

all the

Hector.
See Eos.
Tj

„

o

Compare

H'lsd.

Z'~—iT.

xiv.

in-ioc.

,,.

'

,

.

-

Mischief

23.
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And

to destructive vices.

SECT.

pernicious habits% which no sense of decency
or regard to reputation or interest could reform..
Rom. Instead of entertaining those friendly regards to
1-50.
each other which common humanity might
have taught them, they were whispering something against those that were present, as well as
backbiting such as were absent ; and being
haters of God, discontented with his government
and disaffected to his rule as a righteous and
holy Being, who could not but be highly displeased with their abominations, they were violent and overbearing "in their behaviour to each
other, proud of what they had, and arrogant
boasters of what they had not; ingenious inventors of evil a.ndv'\cious things, who piqued themselves on making some new discoveries in the
And it is no
31 arts of sensuality or mischief.
wonder that when there were such an impious
disposition to rebel against God, they should
also be disobedient to earthly parents : And that
they should act in so wild and unaccountable a
manner, as to seem to be unthoiU the natural
understanding of men ; implacable in their resentments, without natural affection,^ even to
their own children in some instances, and to
And when a reconcilitheir parents in others.
iii.

30 Backbiters, ha-

God, despite-

ters of

proud, boasters,
evil
inventors
of
things, disobedient to

ful,

parents,

SI

Without

nnflrr-

covcuantbreaktrs, without naimtural aiVeciion,
placable, umnerciful

slaiidiuf;',

was attempted, and mutual engagements
entered into with tlie highest solemnity, they
were, on any present appearance of advantage,
presently fuv breaking those pacific treaties, and
unmerciful in pursuing their scliemes of cruelty
and revenge, whenever they got any new opcharacter
30 portunity of doing it. This wa« the
"
which generally prevailed in the heathen world,
who though (hey kne-o the righteous judgment of
God", and though their consciences, as well as
ation

32 Who knowing the
udgment of God, (that
they which commit

j

such things are worthy

tlie

AcMischi'f, mnlionili/, invrttracj.']
to some acute commentators,
a
TOovi^Ki signifie;! doini; mischief, x.ix.re,
t

fordiuij

malicious temper, uud

x-.',c.->iS;.re

a custom

cl rei-eatinK it '••iMfnliy.
Tt-,-irii is
» Violent
and ovfrbeariu^' ]
cypresses
propt^rly opposed to ,7aOfi..v, iuid
re:solvcd
who
is
charatli-r i.f a man

tie

his ov>n appetites and passions,
to eiratifv
what he appreheuds his
j ,y pursue
or «ron^ ; without at
o"n interest, right
re"-ardinj;

II

Mifferin:-is
iii>')n
t

those

«h»c'»

^'^

inconvt-uM-uces or
theieby bring

"''^y

others.

liiili<iut

nutu>ul'ijj<-c/w>i.]

Ai-ofyn

may

include the absence of bo^h parental anS,
The custom of exposing
new-born infants, which prevailed so
generally in the heatheji ivorld, and that
amonsj polite nations, and ])er>ons, iu
other respects not destitute of humanity,
is a most strikimr instance of the truth of
this assertion
as that of lallins. Utcir aged
parents also was of the counterpart.

Jilial ajf'ection.

:

"

H'ho,

thu'ijih

they

/.new

the

riahleoTS

Gud, &c.]
The Clermont
Copy inserts the words 'rj-x. jvoj^rev after
!7!iyvov1:;; atoeeable to whicii readins:, Mr.
Locke renders it, u-Ao, t/iortgh ti.ey acknuu--

jwliimenl of

ledgt the

ruU of

right [ii5irtn<.,a«] prcscri.'ird

them

Reflections on the had state of the Gentile
thy Qfdeath,) not only
pl'easur'irir'tUm uiat

do

thepi.

393

iiporld.

the lessons of their wisest teachers, told them,
^^^"^ '^'^'V '^'f^o '^^ ^^ch things as these are worthy
of death ; yet iwt only do these things themselves,
but also look with complacency upon, and
agree together with those that do thnn ; forming
confederacies to countenance and support each
other, and impudently out-hraving those who
should presume to bear testimony against them.

»Ecr.
,

Rom,
I-

32.

IMPROVEMENT.

When

we dwell on the representation of that character which Ver. 21
huniane and < andid apostle gives us of the heathen world,
with regard to their idolatries, impieties, and other immoralities,
what reason have we to bless God for the dispensation of the gospel
this

-

which hath wrought so efftctually
otherwise have been

for the reformation of thousands,

who might

as

enormities as the vilest of them!

deeply drenched in all these
For we know, that it was not

barbarous nations alone, but some of the politest, wlo in
all the opportunities they had
of knowing better,
and in opposition to that l)etter knowledge which some of them
the

neglect of

actually obtained,
their

were often distinguished for the superstition of

worship, and the scandal

of their lives

;

so that the chief

of this sad subject are to be borrowed

from Egypt,
Greece, and Rome.
Let us learn, not only to guard against the vices for which th©
heathens are here branded, (knowing that the practice in us will
be yet niore criminal,) let us cultivate the opposite virtues of
illustrations

justice and temperance, benevolence and contentment^ peace and cha- 29
rity, sincerity
affeciions.

and humilitj/

;

IfofTenres arise,

and
le:

let us cherish the

natural tender

us always be ready to hearken to

terms of reconciliation, and faiihfully observe our engageme?its ; 32
taking the <Trcat('st heed, that knowing so clearly as we do the

judgment
them by God, and (tiscoveretl by tlie liglit
of nature, yt-l did not widerstand that thcij
ti-iw do these things are tuurthy of death, iind
tliereforc

—

jv^cjlatixai

live

ivell

nith

those

" converse with them,
withoiit any marks of disesteem and ecnsure; whereas the Jew, who condemns
ti'/«;

^/o//«7n, that is,

the evils which he practices, is much
niore inexcusable;" so connectinfr this
verse with the second chapter.
But I
neither think the authority of the Clermont copy, by any means sufficient to
justify our admittinc; this readiuir, nor
can imagine it would make a ^ood sense :
for su-cly if they knew a rule of rmht
prcsciibed by God, they couiil not be

it^ndrnnt that the violation of it would oxpose tliem to punishment; and it is evident in (act, from nuniljerless passages in
heathen moralists, that tliey were not iijnoratt of if. The vi/ljar I.utin does indeed partly folhiw this peculiar readinij ;

but they add,

snhtm qui faciunl, sed ijui
'^ \\oX.on\y \hey v^ha
commit these crimes, but they who atiree
with others that commit them ;" which!
think makes a sense much preferable to
nari

corneiviuni Jnckut. bus,

Mr. Locke's, though by no means agreeable to the o/jgino/.
It »eems hef; to be
implied, that to look with Complacency
on the vic«s of others, is one of the last
d'-^rees of di.'genciaf;j

—

— 31
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Thesewho

*"'•

Jcne-dD

their duty,

and condemned the crimes of others,

judgment of God, we do not, by any means, give countenance to,
.and seem to join in a confederacy with sinners.

Ver.
132

Let us bless God for all the capacities and opportunities he hath
given to the heathen nations of coming to the knowledge of himself

the tilings that are made, which declare his eternal power and
Godhead, and render inexcusable both atheists and idolaters among
20 them. But when we recollect how many either entirely lost the
truth, or imprisoned it in unrighteousness, let us be most affectionately thankful for so superior a light
for that gospel which is
^^ to every believer, without exception the power of God for salvation,
and wliich declarcth the righteousness cf God, as the object of our
faith.
May we properly receive it, and so escape the terrors of
that Divine wrath xvhich is revealedfrom heaven against all impiety
bij

.19

—

;

^^ and unrighteousness of men.

To this revelation let us give the most attentive heed, and be
much upon our guard against those vain and sophistical reasonings,
to which they, who knowing God, neglect to glorify him as God,
are so ready to fly lest we approve ourselves fools in proportion
to the degree in which we profess to be wise, and provoke God to
;

22 give us up

to

an injudicious wind,

to leave us to that reciprocal

2ir\d

influence which evil principles and evil actions have to render each

28 other more inveterate and incurable.

SECT.
The

tnust expect from God;
all others,

Rom,
II. 1.

to

;

advance against the Jews, as above

answering that character.

Romans II.
^

it

that so

particular charge he had

TT

who knew their
and of the condemnation they
he might properly introduce the

Apostle discourses more particularly of those

duty, and yet acted contrary to

s-T.

IV.

Rom.

II.

been speaking of the great and
JL aggravated guilt of those, who not only do
things which they know to be displeasing to
God,' and evil in themselves, but also a^ree togeo
ther to countenance those that do them.
And

1111

it

be,

—

16.

Romans

1.

HAVE just

may

1

some who know they are not of

number^, but, on one principle or another,

that

II. 1.

'I'^'^'^^JS:,
o

man,

whosoever

thou art thai jndgest:
^"'" "''"^'" ^''O" J"'!^est another, thou con-.

demnest thyself; for
thou

btvir

their
* Soinfi who know that they are not of
that number.] There is a greater delicacy
upostle^s liaiisiUon here, than most
iii the

From
commentators have imagined.
what he had before sairl, to prove the
nifist abandoned and ignorant of the heatfi».-ns

justly

inexcusable in their wickedness, lie
lofcu.s, that the Climes uf tiioso who

such knowlclcce of the truth as to
coiulemn the vices nf others, were pr«portiouably yet more inexcusable. TTiis
was evidently the case witli the Jews:
but he does not directly speak of them
till the 9tli verse ; liut draws the inference
at first in such general terms as might also
cumproheiid Cientilc p/iiloioj}hcis, and al
Iiad

others

Ave

still

more inexcusable in

same

395

immorathose about them, may imagine them-

their testimony against the prevailing

tnou that jvidgcst doest
tlie

their disobedience to God,

tlungs.

lities of

secure and happy. 1 must, therefore,
ars:ue from the premises just laid down, that thoii
art inexcusable, Oman, u-hosoezer^{'ioitart that
Judgest, and pretendest to pass sentence upon
selves

I\om.
II.

others; /or I know what the character of such
generally is, and I know that the very best of
all have their blemishes and faults; and
therefore I may say, that wherein thou judgest
another, thou condemnest ihyselj : for thou who
judgest, doest the same things in \x\:\ny instances'',
and consequently art convicted out of thine own
« But we are sure
For we know in general, that the 2
mouth.
that the judgment of judgment
God is according to truth and justice,
of
to
God is according
all
those
who do such things, however they
against
them
against
truth
which commit such
may behave towards their fellow-sinners. And ^
things.
canst thou then, by the sentence which thou
3 And thinkest thou
passest upon others, think to evade that which
this, O man, thatjudgesttheai which do such
goeth forth against thyself ? Or reasoiicst thou
things, and dost tlie
thus,
man, whosoever thou art, whether Pasame, that thou shalt
gan philosopher or Jewish teacher, who judgest
escape the judgment
those that do such things, while thou doest them
of God ?
thyself, that thou shouldest escape the judgment of
God? Or \s thy heart so obdurate, as to make 44 Or despisest thou
the riches of his goodhght of thosc judgments which thou must cerS^rnt'-tuS?: tainly meet, because they are not immed.atelyr
executed ; and doest thou indeed despise the riches
not knowing that the
goodness of God leadof his gentleness and forbearance and long sifrepeneth thee to
^, exercised towards thee frar siicli a letigtli
fering
tance ?
of time, so as to think it may be safelv tritled
with ? Surely if thou dost, thou art shamefully
ignorant indeed, as 7iot knowing, that the goodness and gentleness of God leadeth thee to repent^
ance.
He bears with thee, that thou mavest
prevent the threatened blow, by humbling thyBut S
5 But after thy hardself before him, and forsaking thy sins.
'"^^^
this day of mercy and grace has its limits; and

them

'

•

however
others who contradicted the moral instructions which they themselves gave.
l>
Dr. Whiti)y
Doest the sume ihiu^s.'^
shews, hy many very proper quotation:?,
cliiefly from .Josephus, that the Jews of
that age were guilty of many of those
Crimes which had heen enumerateil above.

See

JosrpJi. lie Bella Jiid

[al.

It"., J

^

1.
<=

§ (^

and

lid. v. cnp. 13,
cap. 8, [al. 16,]

ilc,

lib. vii.

J '.(lit. ITaveicump.
(ienlleness,

fering^.']

forbenrancr,

and

long-suf-

yir.Blaclcx/call (Sacr, Class,

Vol.

I.

p. r>0(i,) enlarges on the great emphasis
of those words in the original. He tliinks

boi.voUnce and generosity
the general, nvj-yyi mercy in the proposals of pardon and hap[)iness to faliea
creatures, and ij.r'.-/.:'.Ojixin pntiettce in attending so long on such obstinate
wrctolies : I have given what I take to
be the e\actest rendering of each ; but
did not judge it convenient to pnitract
the paraphrase of so Uvehj n passas'', by at^^sjsli; signifies

in

tempting

in 7n<iny words to illustrate

d

it.

Childreri

1.

396
SECT,

God

will recompencc every

man

according

to his

however thou may est

flatter thyself now, the
soon appear fatal, and thou
11
r
Rom. Wilt Tina, to fliine unutterable contusion, that oy
!!• 5.
this hardness and impenitence of thy heart, thou
art treasuring up to thy self a. more abundant store
of wrath, in the day of ?\x\aX wrath, and of that
revelation of the righteous judgment of God,
which is now, as it were, under a veil, and so
disregarded because unseen but it shall then be
€ set forth to view, in all its lustre and terror. The
Divine Being is indeed a most gracious and indulgent Father but be it known unto thee, that
he is also the wise and holy Governor of the universe ; who will recompence every man according

^——— consequence
c
I

will

1

•

•

/

I

works,

"^ss and impenitent
^'^"t* treasurest up
unto thyself wrath against the day
of

wrath, and revelation
q"^^*^"* •^"**^"

"]

^J^^

'

;

6 Who will render
man according to his deeds
to every

;

the final distribution of good and

to his

works,

evil,

how unequal soever his present dispensamay seem. 7'o those generous and ele-

7 tions

in

vated souls, (hat am. not discouraged by present
difficulties, nor ensnared by the allurements of
the world, but amidst them a!l, by a patient and
persevering course oj well-doing^ seek Jor glory
and honour, and immortality, he will eraciously
render the great prize they pursue, even eternal
But to the perverse and ungrateful chit^life.
dren of contention^, who quarrel with the merciful dispensation that should have saved them,
andfl;T obstinately disobedient to the dicta- es of
but servilely obedient to the usurped and
base tyranny of unrighteousness, perversely opposing the eviiltnce of true religion, because
they are averse to its practical design, [he will
retider] a quite different portion.
For tliem i«
reserved all that can be imjglned most dreadful ;
indignation shall be conceived, and wrath shall
9 break forth against them ; The sharpest tribulation, 'he most hopeless and inextricable anguish
and despair % which shall be poured out in a tortruth y

"^

7

To them who by

patient continuance in
..^.. „„...^,
well-doin^,
,^^„ for
seek
.„.

and honour,
""mortality; eter-

gl'^ry,
a"'i

.^ 8 But unto them that
are contentious;, and
do not obey the truth.

but obey unri.siiteous'^^-'^^s;

indignation, antj
'

9 Tribulation and
anguish upon every
soul

rent

^ Children of cnnlrnlinn.']
Mr. Locke
thinks that pnt'icnrc in the former verse,
»U(\ criiilcv/wn here, refer to the malignant
enmity with wliich the Jews udeavoured
to exclude the Gentiles fronithe church.
Compare Gal. i. 7 ; 1 Tim. vi. 4, 3 but
it seems much belter to explain it in a
latitude which shall indeed include this,
as fnie itistanee of obstinacy nud perverseucss, without Contracting thatextensivc
and important sense wliich our interpretation {rives.
And that the a)n/rnfinn of the
(Jentiles is included here, evidently appears by the conclusion of the scutence.
f

:

*

Indignalion and wrath, tribulation

Here seems

«nd

be a reference to those expressive words, Psal.
Ixxviii. 49, when speaking of the Egyptians, it is said, he cast r/pan /him the
^feiccncss of his anger, wrath, and rnditi>iatiun, and Iruuhh-.
And it may finely intimate, that the Jews would, in the day
of vengeance, he more severely punished
than e\cn their Egyptian enemies were,
a'lS'^ii/i,

eke.]

when God made
ful,

ilsvj^uioire

to

their ])!;tgues so

properly signifies

wonder-

s/railne.it

;

and is used by Xeiiophou to signify a narrow way, that cannot be passed. See
liapkcL

There
soul of man that doth
vail, of the Jews first,
«nd also of the GenI

is

597

no acceptance of persons with God.

rent of unmingled mi«ery, even upon every soul
„/,i^u
rnuI
u
•workcth

of man who
/

/

which
:

I^

\.h;it

•

evil.

who

10 But cjiory, honmir, ana peace, to

every man that worketh good, to the Jew
^''''

Sii?:''

'°

^^^

11 For there is no
respect ut persons
with
*^
Q./j

12 For as many as
nave smned without
law, shall also perish

and as
without law
as have sinned
Ml the law, shall be
judged by the law.
:

many

^',

far

•ui

i

which I love to
S^°^V' honour, and peace [shall be]
recompensed to every one who workethgood ; first
to the Jew, who stands fairer (in virtue of the
Divine revelation he enjoys,) for distinguished
degrees of it, as well as receives the first messages of this salvation; and then to the Greeks
who, if he exclude not himelf, shall not be exeuipted from his proper share.
For there is no ii
-.1 f
^
r'
j„
partial acceptance oj persons with God^y which
should engage him on account of outward condition, or lineal descent^ to spare obstinacy and
wickedness in a Jew, or to reject the humble
f^ith and obedience of a Gentile.
And he will 12
,.,,
^i-,.
-ic
'U'ly display this impartiality ot administration in
the great day of Universal judgment /or 05 ma«?/
^g f^^^^^ sinned Without the Mosaic law \ and have
n -.i
con'inuea impenitent in their crimes, shall with'
out the law perish ; the light of nature, without
the knowledge of revelation, being sufficient to
condemn them. And as many as have sinned
under the instruction and obligation of the law,
shall with proportionable seventy be judged by
delightful part of the subject,

^"^^^ "P°"

•

'

i

,

1

1

1

•

1

•

;

.

,

•

1

1

the
in loc.
As for the
between Q-jy.'^ and Ooyn Eisner

Raphel. Not. ex Xen.
dirt'ereuce

(Ohserv. Vol, II. p. 14) takes some pains
to shew, that the former signifies the first
concejH'wn of anger, the latter a desire and

purpose of punishing. Some reference to
this inierpietation will be found in the
paraphrase, though expressed as briefly as
possible,
/he Jetu Jirst.']
Here we have the
express mention of Jews in this section; and it is introduced with great
energy aud weight. Their being trained
up in the knowledge of the true religion.
and having Ciirisl and his apostles first
sent to them, will place them in the foremost rank of the criminals who obey not
the trutli.
f

To

first

s .'Iccejitance

vi.

be rendered to the Jew in the. first place
Rom.
from escapnig by his superior advan- ii-*tages and privileges, will, by the ab-ise of them,
be obnoxious /o distinfjjuished wrath. Nor shall
the Greek escape, who shall be judged according
to the liglit he hath enjoyed, or the opportunity
j^^
j^^j
^f enjoying more.
But, as I said
lO
«»v/before, and repeat It with pleasure, as the more
shall

tile;

*""•

This

i

IS

of persons.^

passing the final sentence, he

That
is

is, in
deterrain-

—

ed by their real characters. This is verj
consistent witii an equality in distributing
advantages and opportunities of improvement, according to the sovereign pleasure
of the great Lord of all. This assertion of
the apostle's, so often repeated, will appear the more imp'trtant and seasonable,
as the Jews thought that no Israeliteshould be deprived of future happiness,
whatever his faults had been ; imless he
were guilty of apostacj', idolatry, and a
few other very enormous crimes. See Mr.
Jortin's Disconrses concerning Ike Truth of
the Christian Religion, p. 26, 2", and the
7iotes there.

h Sinned without the Mosaic law,

A'c]
evident that must here be intended;
for none can sin without the natural iavu,
under which all are born,
It is

i

Perish

"98

ITc

s^cT.

-joill

judge Jews and Gentiles hy the

light they enjoy,

law\, and meet with a more awful sentence,
as their offences have been aggravated by such
tJig

^3 (For not
the
express discoveries of the Divine will: For
^ot the n)tn who are merely respectful hearers
fZ'Zi!J%o^^ hut
oj ihelaxv of God in the synagogues, or loud and
the doers of the law
vehement applanders and defenders of it else- shall bejusiified.
wl)ere, [are] just before God, nor will he ever
accept any encomiums upon it, instead of the
obedience it demands; but the doers of the law,
viMio steadily and universally, in the tenor of
their lives, act agreeably to its precepts; they,
and they only, shall be justified, in the day of
final audit and account; wliether their know14 For ivhen the
14 Icd^e of it were more or less express. I'or zvhen
rietitilcs, which have
the Gentiles, who have not the written revelation
not the law, do by nao( tlie Divine law, do, by an instinct of nature,
ture the thiii^rs conand in conseqiience of the untaught dictates of tainedinthe law, these
liaving not he law, are
their own mind, the xuoxdL\ duties required by the
a law uuto ibemselvcs:
precepts of the law^, these having not the benetit
of an express and revealed /arc, are nevertheless
a law unto themselves : the voice of nature is
their rule, and they are inwardly taught, by the
constitution of their own minds, to revere it as
the taw of that God by whom it was formed.
15 Which shew the
15 And they who are in this state, do evidently
work of the law written
shew the work of the law, in its most important in their hearts, their
moral precepts, written upon their hearts, by the conscience also bearsame Divine hand that engraved the decalogue ing witne?.s, and /heir
the meanupon the tables given to Moses their consciences thou;5lit3
while accusing,
or
joining to bear witness to it, and, [iheirl vmtual el se excusing one another
reasoning among themselves, accusing those that
j)
break such precepts, or defending those who ob16 serve them, attest the same thing. As there1 6 in the day when
shall judge the
fore there are sure traces of some natural know- *^°<^
secrets
ot
men bv
-11
,
ledge of the law, a due regard will be main- je^^s Christ, accoidequitable
inij
this
most
to
my
gospel,
tained towards them, and on
principle will the grand process be conducted,
in that awful day when God shalljudge the secrets
of the hearts of men by Jesus Christ, according to
the tenor of that glorious dispensation which I
may call ony gospel ', as it is committed to
care :

Fvom.
II.

IS.

i

;

i'

,

1

I

I

1

I

my

>

Perish

—

be judged.]

Those two phrases

are so difierent that one would hardly
think they were intended to signify the
same ideas; yelso many arguments, both
from reason and revelation, lie against
supposing wicked heathens annihilated, as
Mr. T.ocke seems to insinuate from these
wordi, that I think it most. rational to interpret b(.ith these expressions as signifying rerilfun'/sfiment, but in dfffisnt lie^Ti'ct,

k

nnhire.']
Rnphelirts (XrA. er Xen,
shews, that animals are said to do
that by nahtrc which they do by itn/hicl ;
and Khner (Obsefo, Vol. II. p. 1(i,) that
<ra TK •jOjUK signifies the duties inculcated
liij

in loc.)

by the

law.

According to my gospe!."]
Nothing is
more contj-ary to the apostle's meaning,
as expressly de;«lare<l above, than thai all
'

3Q9

Rejlections on the righieous judgment of God.

care; in ivhich no dc)Ctri:ie is more important,
or evident, than that of a uuiveiiul und most iai-.
jxirtial

SECT.
iv.

judgment.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

us revere the righteous judgment of God, whici)
so particular and

tefore us in

is

here

laid

manner remembering
day of final retribution,
be made manifest. Let Ver.''

atFecting a

;

we are each of us to have our part in that
and that the secrets of our hearts xiHll tlien
us often reflect upon the awful result; and consider, that indigna- IG
tion and rvrath, tribulation and anguish will be our portion, if we 8
are contentious and disoiiedient to the truth, j'ea, if we do not, by a^-^
patient continuance in zee/l doing, seek the promised glory, honour
and immortality ; which if we do, we shall, through the grace of 7
God, secure everlasting life. Vain will our knowledge and our
profession otherwise be, and our testimony against the sins ofl
others will only inflame the guilt of our own.
Let it ever be rememl)ered, that the goodness of God, which we
have such daily reason to acknowledge and adore, gently- take us,
as it were, by the hand, and Icadeth to repentance ; and while we 4
continually live upon it, let us not act in contempt of it, or abuse
it

to

up

our

own

inconceivable detriment.

so small, that

the

terrois

we

\i the

wrath already laid

should be increasing the treasure

:

Increasing

of the dai/ of wrath, and revelation of the righteous 5

judgment of God?
be a most impartial, as well as important dav. Nor are
to know how the heathen will fare in it: let it suffice
Us, that if they are condemned, they will be righteously con- 14, 15
demned ; not for remaining ignorant of the gospel they never had
It

will

we concerned

an opportunity of hearing, but for violating those precepts of the
Divine law which were inscribed on their consciences.
Let us bless
God that he has written it there, and reverence the traces of his
hand on our own minds; always remembering, that the discoveries of revelation were never intended to erase or discredit the dictates of nature, but to illustrate and connrm them.
shall be judged by the dispensation we have enjoyed ; and 12

We

how
men

are to be jiu1,2-ed by the afospcl.
He
only means, that the gospel tt'aclies sncli
ajudguieut. Therefore, sometransposing
the Inst clause, render it very plainly
and jiropCrly, In the day it/jen God shall,
accvrdiii'^
to mil gospel, jud^c the serre's
if men. Mr. Mace transposes the whole

teenUi,

sixteenth verse to join
aud I think it very

lausuages.

with the twellth ;
evident, the thir-

it

fourteenth, and fifteenth verer-a
as a ]>arcnth(isis: but the tratisposition of verses seei^is.'a dant'erous
thin.?; thonjrh, I think, .in syme evident
cases, that of a few \v.ords niay be pardoned, considering the ditVercut s^enius of

come

in

ancient

and modem,

eusl'jin

and

luestern,

*00

The Jews make

their

bmsl in the law

how

devoutly soever we may hear and speak of it, shall be conThe Lord grant
if we have rjot acted agreeably thereto.
13 that we maj/ all find tlvAt mercy of (he Lord, which we shall every
one of us need in that day ; and that we may find it, may we keep
that day continually in view, and direct all our actions with a

8RCT.

_!!l__demned,

regard to

grand dtcision^.

its

SF.CT. V.

Paul proceeds
ners, as

to

-well

fix

the charge upon the Jews, that they were sinGentiles: and consequenthj stood in need of

as the

justification by the

grace

oj

\l,tothe end.

II.

Romans

U. i7.
been speakuig of the inexcnsable guilt of those wJio have the greatest
opportunitv of knowing their dutv, and in consequence of this acknowledge it, and condemn

HAVE

Rom.
II.

17

Horn.

the gospel, as well as they.

hitherto

while yet tliey
others lor acting contrary to it
I will now keep
are guilty of the same evils.
on the reserve no longer; but will boldly declare,
that in what 1 have said concerning such, I meant
the conviction, not merely of heathen philosophers, but of wicked .lews; and if thou, (>
reader, art such an one, I apply myselfpersonaliy
to thee. Behold, thou bearest name of a Jew\
and thou reposest thyself on the knowledge and
profession oi the law, as if that would s.ive thee ;
and thou gloriest in the true God, in whom ihou
believest; as if thy descent and profession, by
virtue of the peculiar covenant he made with
thy fathers, must necessarily iniitle thee to his
Thou boastest of it as thine honour
18 favour.
that thou knowesi [his] will; not
and happiness,
'
"\
merely by uncertam conjecture and reasomng,
but by an express revelation ; and that thou accurately discernest and distinguishest upon things
that differ '', which untaught nature may in many
respects

Romans

II.

17.

„.-,Tr., .-. *i
13
^^^^^^ ^ j„^^^

^,,,,

restest iu the law,

and

makest thy boasi

o(

"^

'

;

•

•

,

•

I

The
a Bearest the name of a Jew.]
apostle frequently addresses himself to
unconverted Jews
•especially here

"-

;

in

for no

epistle, and
doubt there were

this

of them at Rome, who mii;ht i>e
curious to know, what he, who had

maoy

been so violent an enemy to Christianity,
would say to recommend it. And Paul's
^reat love to them engaged hiui, on the

18
will,

And knowest A/j
and approvest the

things,
that are
°

more

excellent

contingency of such an event, to insert
such passages; and other passages are
calculated for the conviction of other unl/i'lit'vers, as well as for the edification of
Christians.
b Dhcerneit things lliat differ.']
So Beza
renders ^ohi/uk^ei; tcj Ita^ipyla.; and Eisvindicates
it
in
ner
a manner which seems
very satisfactory ; though Capellus, Haminou4

they

Fi't
extcUent,

beinff

out

Strucied
law,

And

19

of

'j)ere

in-

respects confound

the

out of the law, having been from thy infancv catechised and educated in iheaccurate knowledge

of

'20 An instructor of
the foolish, a teaclier
of babts, which hast
the form of knowledge
and of the truth in the

law.

Thou

therefore
teachest another, teaehest thou not
thyself?
Thou that

which

steal

in

consequence of

}

Let

22 Thou that sayA man should not

est,

adultery, do->t

thoueonimitaduitery?

Thou

that

idols, dost

abhoripst
thou coin

mit sacrilege

i

i

i

j.

i

me

ask therefore.

Thou

that teachest another,

Dost thou act as if
thou hadst forgotten thine own precepts, or didst
imaoirie thev did not oblige thee f Thou that
preachest, for instance, a man should not steals
dost thou think thyself tolerated to steal^?
Thou that forbiddest a man to commit adultery,
dost thou commit adultery? Thou that dost so 22
abominate idols, and speakest of ihem at all times
^yitli
such great audjust abhorrence, dost thou
commit sacrilege by robbing the true God of what
he so justly claims froiu thee, whether of outward tribute, or inward homage while thou so
strenuously disputest against any other object of
worship? In one word, thou that gloriest iti'2.'^

?

;

23 Thou

that

makest

the

mond, and Erasmus, defend our translation, approvest things nc/ndi are more txcelUnt,
See FJi^ner, Observ.\o\. II. p. 17.

c Blind,
titles

—

—

ignurant,
babet,'^ I'hose were
which the proud Jews often gave to

the Gentiles.
d Furm.]
Mof^iutri; has this signification,

'2

Tim.

iii.

5.

Rom.

this,

teachest thou not thyself?

Commit

^^<='"-

;

should not steal, dost

thou

being thyself well instructed

;

man

a

it.

,',-,,

arlagiiiiioofthe blind,
light of them which
are in darkness.

^

])reaclicst

And

;

thou art Hart
fit
to teach
that
thou
thyself
very conjident,
~.
.1
i
the whole Gentile »orld; to baa guide oj the
br;
to
them
a light to
blind, ;is thou thinUest
them, that for want of the lis^ht thou dispersest,
are m darkness : An itistructor of the ignorant, 20
a teacher of these babes", as thou esteemest
them in comparison wir/i thyself; having perhaps not only the sacreii oracles in thine hands,
but also, in order to ref)der thee iDore expert
and methodical in the use of idem, a summary,
a compendious system andfojm of the knowledge
and truth which is contained in the law^.
No«' I deny not that thine advantages are in 21
this respect very great
but I must caution thee,
that thou art not deceived bv any absolute dependence upon them
and must press thee to
reflec iiow far thine own temper and conduct
is
agreeable to tliis knowledge and profession.

art confi-

dent that thou thyself

Gl

401

sinners against God,asii.''ellas the Gentiles.

And Bos

(Exercit. p.

lOO, 101) shews, that it often signiGes the
sketch, or outlines of a thing; which suits
the interpretation here given better than
he seems to apprehend.
L'F.nfant renders it, having in the lau> the rule of k/iiiLicdj^e and truth ; but 1 know not wh<.lh<ir

—

ever signiiies rule ; and if the arhas any force, it is in favour of the

(j.:o^xiTi;

ticle

renderinii we have preferred.
« Do:it thou steal'/]
Grotius on this text
proves from Joscpluis, that some of tlif:
Jewish priests lived by rapine, depriving
otlieis of tticirdue share of the tithes, and
even siilVering them to perish for want
that others were guilty ui grum unclean,
itess ; and as for sacrilegiously robbing G,xi

and his altar, it had been complained of a*
early as Malachis days, Mal.i. 8, IC, K?.
So that the instances are jjivon with ijreaf
propriety and jud^oifut,
f For

li-

Circumcision of no importance without keeping the law.
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11.23.

the law, as so excellent, and thinkest it such an
to be acquainted wirh ir, dostthm by the

kest thy boast of the

honour

'-'

transgression oj the law dishonour God, ana act
as if thou vveit studying the declaration of his

thou

will, only to shew Ijim, in a more presumptuous and contuiTiaciai'.s manner, that thou dost
24 not regard it ? It is not an improbable supposition that I have now been mdk'mg; for I, who
have had an opportunity of knowing by long
experience the temper and character of the
Jewish people, know it to be such, that I will
boldly say to their faces, " the name of the. God
of Israel, for which you profess so v^rarm a
zeal, is by your means blasphemed among the
Gentiles, and his holy religion brought into contempt by your notorious and scandalous immo-

.^ tho^uts!
God

>

24 For tlie name of
God is blasphemed
among the Gentiles

through you, as

it

i»

writteu.

ralities
as it is written in your own scriptures
concerning your fathers, whose evil deeds you
;

so

generally imitate.^'

14:

25

Isai.

lii.

5

;

(Compare 2 Sam.

Ezek. xxxvi.

xii.

23.)

My

duty absolutely requires me to give such
cautions, and to make such remonstrances as
these for circumcision is indeed profitable, if a
onan keep the law^ : his being a Jew, if he be
truly a good man, will give him many advanand were his
tages for becoming a Christian
obedience perfect, would intitle him to the blessings promised in the law. But if thou be a trans:

25 For
on verily
tliou keep
if thou be
tjie

siou

circumcisiprotiteth, if
the law but
:

a breaker of
law, thy ciicmnci
IS

made

uucir-

cumcision.

;

gressor of the law, thy circumcision is in effisct
become uncircumcision thou wilt have no more
benefit by it than if thou hadst never received
it; as thou well knowest, that according to the
tenour of the law itself, circumcision, far from
being any excuse for thy offence, will rather
expose thee in manv respects to a much greater
26 punishment. ^7id therefore, by a parity of
reason, if the uncircumcision, that is, an uncircumcised person, observe and obey ^Ae greatest
and most important precepts or iHghteous determinations of the law, though without any
acquaintance with the book that contains them ;
if he faithfully and steadily conform himself to
the main branches of virtue and rectitude it requires
:

It is most evif For cir umchion, &.C.]
dent that yrto cannot here signify that the
following words are a reason for what was
asserted in those immediately preceding;
it seems little more than expletive, as the
particle nmo among vis often is.
1 shall
uot therefore iu many passa^ics, take the

26 Therefore, if the
uncircumcision keep
the righteousnessof the

law,shallnothisuncir-

cumeisioa

pains of endeavouring to find such a connection as would justify the use of it in its
strictest propriety; in attempting which,
many have vainly perplexed theniselvfs
to no other purpose than to make the
writings of St. Paul appear more obscure
thau they really aic>

ITe
cumcision be cotinted
for circuincisiou ?

27 And shall not unwhich is

circiiincisiuii

by nature, if it
law, judge

the

who by

fulfil

thee,

the letter

and

circumcision
dost
transgress the law ?

28 For he is not a
Jew, which is one
outwardly J neither is
that

circunacision,

which

is

outward in

the flesh

29 But he is a Jew,
which is one inwardand circumcision

ly;

w

©f the

(hat

heart,
io

is

a

Je'ji\

that is o?je inwardly.

quires, shall not his uncircumcision be imputed or
reckoned as circumcision ? Shill he not be Ireated as favourably by God in his final account, as if
lie had been circumcised, when liis not being
so does not proceed from any contempt of the
Divine aiUiiorit}-, but from his knowing nothirjg

''^"*

Rom.
II.

of the rile, or not appreherniing it in his particular circumstances to be his duty to practise it ?
Vca, it is certain, that the uncircumcision that is'2-1
by nature^ a man who continues uncircumcised
as he was born, accomplishing the great moral

purposes of the laW, in subserviency to which its
were appointed, shall judge and condemn
thee ; who while thou actest by the letter of its
ceremonial preeepts, and retainest circumcision
and all its appendages with the greatest exactness, art nevertheless, in things far more essential and important, a transgressor of the law, to
the spiritual meaning and extent of which thou
continuest an utter stranger, and which thou
encouragest thyself, by these external observan- 28
ces to neglect.
I^or upon the whole, as you
would not allow any man to be truly a Jew,
merely for any outward rites which he might
observe, if he continued uncircumcised, how
carefully soever he might conceal it ; so must I
freely declare to yon, that he is not in the most
sublime and important sense aJew^ that is, one
of God's covenant and beloved people, who is
merely so in outward shew, neither indeed [is
that] ihe true circu7?icision which is apparent in ^9
the flesh.]
Nothing merely ritual or ceremonial can recommend a man to the Divine favour but he [is] a Jew^ that is, one of God's
chosen people, who is one i?i the hidden part, as
David expresses it, (Psal, li. 6.) or in the secret
recesses of the soul
andihe acceptable circumrituals

;

;

that of the heart, which your own
prophets so often inculcate, (see Deut. x. 16.
cision,

is

when they urge the putting
inward impurity and obstinacy, as that
which is most highly offensive in the sight of
God. This excellent circumcision is seated in
ihe spirit, consisting of a change made there by
the operation of the Divine Spirit himself, and
not merely in an external conformity to the letter
of the law, of which the worst of men may be
capable.
Now such a person, whatever his outward profession may be, is one, whose praise is
not
Vol. m,

40-i

XXX.

6. Jer. iv. 4.)

away

all

Cc

26»
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Reflections on the vanity of a

mere external

relation.
i" the spirit, and not
in ihR letter: whoses

not so much of menz, who eager to spread their
u
pro<>"n sects, applaud those who become thtir
Rom, selytt^s, or most strenuously retain tlieir peculiar
II' 29." forms
hut is of God, who alone knows the
:

s"^''''-

V.

.

•

.

1

1

t

i

I

p^,^;^.,

not of men,

^^

but of God.

and whose esteem and complacency is
whole nations or

heart,

infinitely preferable to that of

worlds.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let

Ygp

our hearts he always attentive to these lessons of inw,ard

which the sacred oracles

28»*eligion

29

God

fail

not coritinually to inculcate.

and who can he so lost
generous ambition, as that he
should not long, and even burn to obtain it? Or wlio can enjoy,
It is

to

all

the praise of

that

God condemns ?
To have the name
17
if

in

true greatness of mind, to

or attend to the praise of

it

is

signify

we

To

:

question

:

all

men, while

lie

has

any reason

of a Jew, or of a Christian

!

to fear that

How

little will

boast in an external and temporary relation

are such as shall

18 the more wretched.
ed things that differ,

finally

be disowned by him,

To have known

to

Gody

make

will

us

have distinguishand set up for instructors or reprovers of
others, will only furnish out matter of condemnation from our own

-*9

his will,

to

—21 mouths;

if, whWe teaching others, we teach not ourselves.
Well
the punishment be aggravated, where the guilt is so great ;
when it brings so peculiar a reproach upon religion, and in effect

may

24 dictates so many blasphemies against the name of God,
very time it pretends to exalt it.

"We

})ity

the Gentiles, and

are lamentably

blind and

we have reason

dissolute: but

let

to

do

it

us take

;

at tha

for they

heed, lest

which are to be found among some
them, condemn us; wiio with the letter of the law, and the
gospel, and with the solemn tokens of a covenant relation to God,
transgress his precepts, and violate our engagements to him
so
turning the means of goodness and happiness into the occasion of
more aggravated guilt and misery.
those appearances of virtue,

26

— 27 of

;

?,

is

Praise not of men, &c.]
Perhaps here
a reference to the etymology of the

word

Jcxiis ;

it

beinsj derived

from the

name of Judah, which signifies Praise.
ConipareGen, xxix. 'o'j and xlix. 8.
a Tlu:
.

SECT.

Though

Jews had the

the

oracles of God,

SECT.

and the promises

405

;

VI.

removing some objections, the sad case both of Jeres and
is further illustrated ; and the represcntaiion slie-vn to
agreeable to the scriptures of the Old Testament, Kom. III.

lifter

Gentiles
be

—

J

19.

HOMANS

^y H A T

Romans

III. 1.

advai)taa;e

BUT

then
hath the
or what profit
there of circumci-

Jew
is

sion

2

Much every way

:

fiteth

unto them were committed the oracles of

it

be

much
;

as

evert/
I

shall

way, or

in

hereafter

a variety of re-

more

with the oracles of God"" in tl>e Divinely inspired
scriptures, by which they are taught many important lessons, which may direct their lives, and
dispose them to embrace the gospel, to the securitv of their final and everlasting salvation.
Of great importance indeed are these Divine^
oracles to this purpose.
And what if some, zndi
they a considerable number, of those who once
these invaluable treasures, believed
or did not duly consider what they
speculatively beheved, and so rejected the gospel
Shall their
to which they were intended to lead
posses^^^ed

eliect.

them

not,

:

unbelief disannul ani\ enervate the faith of God;^
Shall it destroy his fidelity to his promises, or
prevent our receiving them and owning their
4 Ood forbid yen,
accomplishment, with becoming regard? God^
let God be true, but
that we should insinuate any thing of this
Jorbid,
every man a liar; as
kind. No; let the blessed God ever be acknowit is written. That thou
mi;rhtest
ledged to be true and faithful, though ivery man
be
:

"

The

This is so ret<stimony to
tlie Divine insphatioriof the Old Tes'ument
in jreneral, that it can leave no doubt
C(nccriincc the full persuasion of St.
P.. lil upon this head.
The faith of G'or'.]
This is an ambiguous expicsbiuu, and may either sigoracles of God.']

markable and important

I.

h

nify, the fdelity of God,

or that faith of

oun which God has pointed out as the
way of obtaining justification and life.
The senses run at last into each other. I
have included both and hinted, in the
;

words of the paraphrase, at a sort of
intcrmedinlc sens:- ; as the attentive reader
last

will observe,

c

C C2

'^^'r'^-

tlie

fully shew,
(compare chap. ix. 4, 5,) and chieflij in that
they, who have received it, have been intrusted

spects

God.

out

If

profit of circumcision, whicli yet you seemed
to allow, when yoti said but just before, (chap,
ii.
25,) that it in some circumstances profiteth ?"
Nor do I deny it now ; I say that it pro. 3

that

5 For what if some
did not believe ? shall
their unbelief maLe
the faith of God with-

"

but that of

heart, will avail to men's final happine-s; xvhnt
then [25] the advantage of the Jew ^ or what the

;

chiefly, because

to object,

that no circumcision,

so,

?

1.

III.

some may be ready

When

,

Rom.
^^^-

^'

40S

Tct God

sKCT.

is

not unrii^hteous in taking veji^^rance.

esteemed a li({>\ and unfit to iiavc any
dence reposed in l)ini as it is written,

l,g

^li'_.

;

confi-

4.) '''that thou mig litest be justified in thy
words, and mightest upon the whole overcome^
when thou art called into judgment ; that
they, who insolently dare to arraign the equity
of thy conduct, nmy soon meet with the confusion they deserve."

R'.m.

li.

Hi.

mightest he justified
tliy

ill

(Psal.

and

s;!yiiiu,s,

mijclitest

oveitcoiiie

-when thou art judged.

"^

But

5

a

Jew may he ready

farther to object,

and

say, "

If our unrighteousness rccovnnend the
righteousness of Gad"^ and illustrate his perfec-

way of becoming righteous by
faith, which he now ordains
what shall we say,
and what are we to expect? Is not God unrighteous, who injiicteth that wrath, which it is
tions

in

that

;

well known, you assert, he

whole Jewisli nation,

will

1

1

(I

»peak as a man.)

execute upon the

•

I

I

Cod unrighteous
who taketh vengeance?

rejecting it .^" /now
had a mind to cavil at the

;

•

God,»h;ttshaIl wesay?
Is

for

speak as a man, who
gospel, might plead ; and by no means express
ni}' own sentiments, as you may well imagme.
No Godforhid, that I should harbour such
6
a thought, or allow such a consequence. For
how then should God judge the ivorld ? With
Ahraham our Fatherj I acknowledge him under
the character of the judge of all the earth ; and
maintain that he will always "do right, (Gen.
7 xviii. 25. And as for such a caviller, he
might as well speak out, and say. If the truth of
Gud hath abounded to his own glory by means
of my lie^ ; my falsehood and iniquity of any
1
V he has taken occasion to
kmcJ
it
over-rule
my offence to the accomplishment of his word,
and the honour of his administration; why am
I nevertheless called into judgment as a sinner,
imd an-aigned for that as a crime, which is
attended with such happy consequences r"
8 l^Jnd why may
I not soy,'\ fas Xi^c are
calumniated, and some most injuriously a///?'?;/,
.1

5 But if our unri.c^hte^JusHe^s
commend
the riglilcousncss
oi

•'

6 God forhid
then huw shall
j udi; ethe world ?

:

for

God

7 For if the truth
God hath more abaundwi j'through my
of

unio

lie

^'7

his

trlory j

am

I

aWo

l""^

as a sinner ?
judged as

;

that

we

maintain)

•'

let

us do

evil

thin"s,

And not rather, as
he slaucli-rously reported, and as some
affirm
S

we

that
c IV/ien thou art culled into judgment.]
ELsiier aint Bos ii.ive abuiidaurly shewn,

that

xr,=iv-<73'.u iias

pare

Aet^ x\v.

»<>i=iv,

in

this sigiiifK^ation,

com-

'25
xxvi. 6, and tliat
sueh a cynnoet:i<jn, signitus to
curry the cause.
See Ei'snar. OLscfc. \o\.
il. p. 13, 19; and Bos in lac.
^ The ris^.tvousiii'ss of GW.]
Though
;

the phrase be in itself ambiijuuus, I tliiuk
Dr. W'lulhy h.is abundantly proved it has
h*Tp iitc scnjj'R we >;ive it.
f it Uw Ini.li ofSJud, &,c.] The Prussian

Testament renders

this elauso, *< In the
liecon<luces to the i^tort
of God, V)y making the grandeur of his
truth shine forth with superior advantage,'' ke.
'I'h's i.s liic el'^iir and genuinn
S'juse, but it is not eonsistent with tiie
role I generally fullnw to deviate so far
from the Wouls of the orijiinal ; and I
mention it as a specimen of many liberties, in which 1 have declined fcdlowinj
tiiai \ersion after attentive cxiimination

mean tnneifmy

«»f It.

It will be no excuse^ that
we say, Let
us do evil, that good

affirm that

may come
<}a(unatiun

whose

:

is

good consequences

that

that good

we do evil

may

407

come.

vmy come from them

"^<:t.

r"

easily see, that principles like these
justify the greatest cranes in the world,
if they mipht be so over ruled as to" prove the
occasio.i of good ; arid con':.eqnently would so

Yon may

\

Rom.

woukl

just.

III-^-

entirely confound the nature of good and evil,
thatl think it not worth the while to argue \vith
such persons; whose condemnation is indeed so

apparently. ;w.<fr', that I leave them to be convinced, and s lenced, by their own consciences;
and only mention such a detestable principle,
9 What then
tve

?

are

better than they f
for we

no, in no wise
have hefuie

:

proved
both Jews and Gentiles, that they
are
911 under sin ;

10 As

it is

written,

none righteous, no not one
Tliere

1

is

There

is

none

that
understandeth,
there
is
none that
Qeekcth after God:

solemnly to warn you againsc it.
Bur, to retnrn from this long digression— If 9
the question I mentioned before be repeated,
and any say, " What then, opon the whde,
have we Jews the advantage of the Gentiles so
far, that in consequence of having these oracles
of God which we have received, the promises
which he will never fail to observe, and the
will
principles of righteousness, which he
never himself violate in his conduct, we can
claim justification before God by virtue of

our obedience to his law?" Not at all ; /or
we have be/ore proved that Jews and Gentiles are
all tinder sin, and have placed them as convict'0
ed criminals at the Divine bar; Js it is written

2,

(Psal.

xiv. I,)

a variety of passages

in

which may be applied to the present occasion,
" There is none righteous, no 710 one ; There
that understandeth his duty and hrs
is none
1

that seektth after
true interest ; there is none
God^\ and constantly endeavoureih to secure
iiis

think
certain
rules which God has laid down for us,
«lisobedieuce to wliich in any iuiaginable
circumstance is universally a moral evil j
even though the quantity of good arising
from thence to our fellow-creatures,
should be greater than that arising from
observing those rules. For if this be ncit
allowed, there can be no sliadow of force
in the apuslle's conslusion.
S As ii is varilten.
These scriptures
are collected from diflerent parts of the
O'd Testament ; but there are many editions of the SK-ceitty in which they all stand
together, in the xivth, or according to
their order, xiiith I'salm ; which has
given some occasion to think, that other
alterations may have been made in that
(ireek vrsinn, to render it more agreeable
to the New Testament ; though many pa»-

f Wliose comlnmnallon

tills

must

iiiipiy,

tliat

\

is just.']

tiiere

are

I

might escape the notice of such as
attempt, if it were r«aHy made.
But it must have been, as we sec in this
instance it was, a fruitless one; consider-

saE;es

made

this

ing how widij/such copies v.ere dispersed,
and howdiftcrent the religious sentiments
of the persons with whom they were
le,
It seems much more reasona
lodged.
to account for the diversity w'e find bethe uriginul and qvo/nlions, by supposing the sense, rather than words, intcntionafly regarded; and some accidental
alterations have happened since in the

tween

in several jiiaces
ditVeience greater than it

Hcbrnv copies, which

may make
ori<i':nalli/

tlie

was.

nonn thnl srehtk after God,
allowed, that this pas?a?e only
proves directly, what was the character
it
of the .lews in David's time; but
God was
plainly shews that the.-,\rath of

h

Tlieie

5tc.]

Cc3

is

It is

awakened

'^^

The Old Testament

'^08
SECT,

Eom.

m-

!''•

asserts the universal depraviti/ of

favour.
The}/ are all declined from that
moral rectitude, which is the glorv of the rationai nature; they are altogether become useless, as to
the great end for which tiiey were
made, so that there is none that practiseth good,
i^is

there

not so

is

1

—

T'heir

3.)

the most mischievous deceit; and while they
njake the fairest profession of friendship, the
mortal venom of asps [is'\ hid under their lips,
which utter the most infectious and fatal
14.slanders.

mouth

(Psal.

cxl. 3.)

12 They are all gone
out of the way, they
are together become
unprofitable ; there is
none that doeth good,

no not one

:

—

much

3.
as one.
(Psal. xiv. 1
noisome and
\is^
throat
dangerous as an open sepidchre, gaping to
swallow them up, or poison tiiem with its infected air; with their tongues they have used

13rui.

mankind

Thev

are

men

ss^/^o^d

full of cursing and bitterness; (Psal.
X. 7.) so that the most shocking profaneness
mingles itself with that malignity of heart
towards their fellow men, which breathes in
Their feet \^are\ swift to run to;1 5 every word.
wards the places where they have appointed
to shed the blood of the innocent.
(Prov. i. 16,
16 18 ) Ruin and misery \dre']^ on the whole a'n
all their
ways ; they bring it upon others,
and so, by an inevitable consequence, upon
17 themselves at last, ylnd as for the way ofpeace
and happiness, they have not A"«OK;n or regard18 edit,
(Isa. lix. 7,8.)
And to sum up all in
one word, the great cause of all this degeneracy
is

that the fear of God is not before their eyes,
but they are utterly destitute of any true principle of religion, of any reverence and love to
the great and adorable Object of it." (Psal.
xxxvi. 1.)
19
T^i'^'j i^iy brethren, is in general tlie sad cha-

13 Their throat is
open sepulchre;
with their touicues they
have used deceit; the
poison of asps is under

an

their lips

14

Whose moutb U

of cursing
bitterness

full

aiid
'

15 Their feet are
swift to shed blood :

16 Destruction and

misery are

ways
17

in

their

:

And

the

way

of

peace have they not

known

:

18 There is no fear
before their

of God
eyes.

is,

racter of

mankind

in their fallen

.state;

and the

representation is the more striking, as it is borrowed from the sacred writings. Noivwe know^
that what the law saiih in such passages as these,
it saiih to those tlvdX. v^ere under the law^ ; they

19

Now we know,

that what things soever the law saith, it
saith to them who are
under the law : that

every

do
awakened against them, as well a^ others,
it proves- also, that a gefor their sins
neral degeneracy might prevail among
them, though by profession God's people
and ii suggests a strong presumption, that if Israel in David's time, which
was one of its best ages, was so bad,
all these views, it

observation ir, in a great measure applicable to all the following quotations
as
the paraphrase on ver. 19, suggests, or
rather, as the apostle himself there evidently insinuates.
Whal the laio snilh.'\ It appears here,
i
that ihis word law doth sometimes signify
the Old Testament in general ; for not one
of the quotations above is taken from the

jiUrpose to

peritateuch.

:

;

Gentile nations were

still worse ; and in
was much to the apostli:'s
produce the passage, 'i'he like

:

k

Siond
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ersry month may be
stopped, and all the
wurkl may become
guilty Uefoie God.

Jo not immediately

to the heathen,

relate

but

SECT.
vi.

t|,e character of those thiit were at that
(j^;,^
c r^
k
i
^
•.n.
time the professini,^ people of God. And as muht Rom.
^^^- '^•
writings
the
from
of these passages are borrowed
of Davidg Solomon, or Isaiah, it appears, that
.

,•

,

\

i

in *the best days of their state, they had a
great deal of enormous wit kcdness among them.
And if I>rae!, even at huch a time, could not
pistitv itself, mud) loss can it be imagined that
\he idolatrous nations of the Gentiles should be

even

able to do it 50 that every mouth must be stopped^
and the u'hok world stand coyivicted before God^
as guilty, and acknowledge itself obnoxious to
:

Now I
a dreadful sentence from his tribunal.
earnestly desire to bring every reader under a
sense of this as what is of the liighest importance, in order to rrcriving the gospel with becotn)!ig gratitude and joy.
IMPROVExMENT.

Who

can read

copied by

hand

the

picture of human nature,
apostle from the lines first drawn

melancholy

this

of an

humility, and lainentation ? 10,
sunk, that there was none righteous^ no not one;^^
none disposed to seek after God, or to cultivate his fear. And
from this bitter root, the apostacy of our nature from God, v» hat

by

inspired prophets, without deep

To

this

was

detestable fruit proceeds

I

The

throat which

chre, the deceitful tongue, the envenomed

the murderous hand!

heavenly Father

their

brethren

And who
should

like

is

lips,

an open

sepiU-^-^^ ^^

the muhcious heart,

can wonder, that such n^b. Is to
sometimes prove ruffians to ihe;r

!

have been preserved frem falling info
His grace haw jefalling bi/ them.
strained us from sinning against him in such an aggravated •.immare
iier; his Providence has guarded us from those whose Jctt

Let us

such

bless

God

enormities^

swift

to

shed

that

and

blood,

we

from

and in whose paths there

is

destruction

and

misery.

remember the view in which these instances -v•'''^,
,d
even to evince this deplorable, hut undeniable
The purpose of coiivit:that Jews and Gentiles are all under sin.
tion therefore being answered on our hearts, let us humble o'lrLet

us

brnu"-ht

;

'

selves

k Stand ccnvkled before God.'\
So i/ttoTttj
@:w seems exactly to signify.
Archbishop TilloLun would render it,

Six^

U

it

liallc to divine justice ;

in sense.

See

Aii

which

WoMi, Vol.

is
I.

the

same

p. 126-

.

No flesh
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SECT,

selves before

obnoxious

God,

to he justified

by the law.
in his presence,

as those thAt stand giiilti/

and

to his Judgment.

Thankfully let us own the inestimable goodness of God in hav2ing favoured us with his sacred oracles, and endeavour to improve
in the knowledge of them.
Tiius instructed, let us be careful
to form the most honourable notion of God, as the worthy and

Ver.

6 universal Judge, who will never fail to do right; and may these
views of him produce an abhorrence of every thing evil which
must necessarily be displeasing to him. Nor let us ever allow
ourselves to be brought under the influence of those fallacious and
pernicious maxims which would persuade us, that the goodness of
the intention sanctifies the badness of the action ; or that the preend will justify irregularities in the

8 tended benevolence of the

judgment and decision

is final; and an inspired
answer to a thousand subtilties, which
mif^ht attempt to turn us from the strictest rules of that immutable
rectitude on which it always proceeds.

means.

God'^s

apostle's

authorit}' is an

SECT.

From

the representation

mankind,
by

the.

made

gospel^

and consequently

Romans

SICT.

Rom.
III. 20.

above, of the guilt

the apostle deduces the necessity

as exhibiting the mctriodof

vii.

VII.

III.

it.

and misery of

ofseeking justificatioyi

the excellency of thai dispensation,

Rom.

III.

20, to the end.

Romans Id.

20.

been proposing lo yon convincing
evidence of the universal degeneracy and corruption of mankind, and shewing you, that the
whole world must stand convicted before God
therefore let all my readers be persuaded to admit it, as a most certain principle, and at all

IHAVEjust

20.

-jHEREFOREbythe
deeds of the law,
there shall no flesh be
jusiitied in his sight
tor

:

times to act upon

it,

that according to the just

and humble acknowledgement of the Psalmist,
(Psal. cxliii. 2,) no flesh shall be justified, or

nounced

righteous, before

pro-

him % by works of
complete

a Be justijled, &c.] The learned Vitrin5a hath with great propriety observed,
that this word is borrowed from Psal.
cxliii. '2, and must therefore sij^nify to receive Ike iesllmony of being righteous from
a judge, and cannot merely signify to obtain mercy.
To be justified, also sometimes
signitios to

and

ovrcome

in judgment,

Psal.

li.

4.

the expression of being just before God
implies the same
And thai this is the
tense of the word in this eputle, appears

from several passages j particularly Rom.
ii. S.
So that on the whole, as be argues, justification is not a phrase parallel
to forgiveness, but refers to a judicial
process, and carries in it the idea of acquittal,
it

seems

praise,

to

me

and reisiard. And indeed
always ultimately to refer

to the being pronounced,
righteous, in the great

universal judgment.
16.

and treated as
day of God's

See Rom.

ii.

13,

The righteousness of God
for

by

the law

knuwledge of

the

is

sin.

is

411

manifested.

complete obedience to the law of God'' whether natural or revealed.

S»CT.

For, instead of justi-

vii.

any man, it only anticipates, in a more Rom.
obvious and affecting manner, the sense of his HU -0.
condemnation as bt/ the law is the knowledge
qfsin% it discovers to us how grevious a thing
it is, and exhibits the righteous displeasure of
fyintr

;

God

"But now
ritrhteousness of

21

without

tlie

God

law is inabeing wit-

llie

nifosted,

nessed by tlie
the prophets

l;;w

and

against it.
yet, blessed be God, every door of hope 21
is not shut against the sinner, convicted by the
lavv:/o?' the righteousness of Gody that is, the
manner of becoming righteous, which God
hath ordained and appointed in his gospel, without tliat perfect obedience which the law requires, is now made manifest; being inAQQiS.at'
-Sit;

the whole tenor of ///6' hw and the prowhich join in leading our eyes to the
great Messiah Even the righteousness of Godj22,
which he hath appointed us to seek, by the exercise of a livingyi/^V/^ on the power and grace
of his Son Jesus Christ ; to whom he comujands
us to commit our souls, with all humble and
obedient regard.
This way of obtaining righteousness and life is now, I say, made manifes:^
to all, and like a pure, complete, and gloriou*
tested

bij

phets'';

2a Even the righteousness
which

of

by

God,

faith

of

Jesus Ciiriat unto

all,

is

and upon

all tlieai that
believe; for there jsna
difFercHcei

;

robe.
l» By the Korks of I he lazv-l
I think with
Mr. Locke, that the word taiv must here
be taken in this extent, comprehending

and moral,

ceremonial

And

revealed

and

natural.

conclude, not so much from
the omission of the arlicley (compare Rom.
ii. 1'2, l-i, 25, '27. chap. iii. 51 ; chap. v.
13,20; in all which places, and many
more, vofxl^ without the article signifies
the Mosaic laie, as the sense evidently
proves,) hut from the conclusion whicli
the apostle draws, and the whoJe tenor
ofhis subsequent argument ; which would
have very little weight, if there were
room to object, though we cannot be
justified by our obedience to the luiv of
Moses, we may be justified by our obedience to God's nalural law. And nothing
can be more evident, than that the premises, from which this conclusion is
drawn, refer to the Gentiles as well as the
Jews; and consequently, that lam has here
and in many subsequent passages, that
general sense.
A very learned person has
lately proposed to render t^ iffwv vojU« by
the laze of works ; pleading ^'<,v'U<7ij.mv h^etX**;, (Hob. vi. '2.) as a parallel instance;
but I have declined this rendering, as
(ver. 27.) the apostle expresses the lozv
cf uiorks by words placed in a different
this

I

—

order,

yo/a»

tivv

irij-£u)f

and

(ver.

tpfiuv,

opposed to

vojxjn

28.)

x*P'f 'P^*" v^"*
plainly, as we render it, isiUkoul the
xvorks of the law ; as the Continuation of
the apostle's argument, in reference to
Abraham shews. Nor can 1 see what
is

great end could be served by allowing
this criticism ; since the apostle else-

where asserts jusHfcation ywfi; fpfwv 'jeith(chap iv. 6.) And to say that
iffwv is put eUipticully for v!)|U« ({^m-i (that is

out livrks

the lava of uiorks J is very arbitrary.
Nor can I conceive, that any one
can be justified by the law of works, withi
out being justified by the works, or vvc*
versa; and this is expressly Paul's asser-.
•works for

tion, chap. iv. 4, 5.
c By the law is the knowledge of sin.] This
strongly implies the broken and disjointed state of human nature, in conse-

quence of which the precepts which Go4
gives us, will, on the whole, only serve to
convict us of guilt, but not to produce
an obedience by which we can luially be
acquitted and accepted. Some render it,
the law takes cognizance of sin.
d /Attested by the law and the prophets.'^
See in this view, Gea. xv. 6. Isa iiii. ult.

Dan.

ix. '24.

«

Come

*1'2

Just ijkat ion

s-t-T.

'"•

is put upon all ihevd that believe ; whether
were, or were not, acquaintid witfi, or
S'lbject to, the Mosaic law before their conversioii to Christianity: for thnx is in this respect
710 difference at all between one believer and ano-

robe,

tlu;y

Rom.
-lU.

hy grace through the blood of Christ.

is

'23.

23 For all have sin.
ned, ami come short
^j- ^,^^
^j^^^ ^^ ^^^_

For all have sinned, as we demonstrat-d
/
jn
1
r/
,.u
above, and come short of the glory oj hod-, they
that
glory
tnat
have failed of rendering him
Mas so justly his due, and thereby have not only
made themselves unworthy the participation
of glory and happiness with him, but stand exposed to his severe and dreadful displeasure :
24 And if any escape it, they are snch, as being ind.ced to embrace the gospel, are justified freely
without pretending to plead any merit ot their
owr),bi/his rich and sovereign ^raft', proposed
there bij virtue of that redemption and deliverance which is in Christ Jesus his well beloved
ther.

,

,

.

.

'

I

.

.

C4 Being:

':^.^^^\S::^,
^j^^ t^.^ is m Jesus
Christ:

JV/wni God hath in his infinite mercy
^™
^L
f
y^ro/Jo^eryand exhibited tous in the gospels as

25

25 Son:

1

•

1

1

•

1

,

1

whom God hath

set torth

I

/)

6c a piopi-

^^^^-^^^

through fa'ih
in his blood, totiedaie
his righteousness for

a propitiation through whom he may honourdiscover himself as propitious to us, and
ablv
J
„
-,1
•»!
iAT
converse favourably with us, as he did with Mopriviinestimable
an
ses from the mercy seat:
lege, which we receive bij virtue of faith in his
atoning blood, with which the throne of God is,
as it were, sprinkled over ; as the propitiatory
in the tabernacle was with the blond of the sinAnd this is ap(Lev. xvi. 15,16.)
offering.
pointed/or a demonstration of his righteousness
in the remission of sins, wiiich now appears to be
accomplished wiihout any reflection upon that
awful attribute which might seem to have a
claim so directly contrary to it ; and this remission extends not onlv to the present, but former
age, and to all the offences which are \on<y since
past, according to the forbearance of God, who
has forborn to execute judgment upon isinners
ior their repeated provoeations, in reference
,

justified

the reiii's^iou ot sins

I

j,,^^ ^,.^ ^;^^^^ ^,,^^^,„;^

the

forbearance

of

God.

to

e

Come

short of the glory of God.']

Mr.

F)emin'4 and after him, if I mistaiie not,
Lord Barrington, explains this filling
skortof C;u(Vs°g!ori/, as signifying l/ie loss of
that lucid resemblance of the «luriijus Shechinah which they, after Mr. Joseph Mede,
supposf our liist parents to have worn in

But if it were to
be granted they had such u glory in that
stale I cannot thiiik it would have been
natural to have called it f.'orZ's ^.Wy, or to
their prima'.vat state.

cxplain the

word viifuiUi of

losin;^

it,

which certainly signifies a deficiency ef
wliat might ha%e been attained, rather
than the loss of what is actually posses-

Compare

sed.

lieb. iv

1

.

I\lat. xix.

20

,

1

Cor.

7;

i.

xii. 15.

Some contend

that TrpfSila
here signifies io exhibit ; others, that it
sigBilies to dt let mine, inlcrid, or Jix upon.
^

Proiosed.'}

(Compare Bos

Rom.

i.

propos',

13.)

in
1

and Eph. 9,
;
have chose the word

loc.

as having just

1

the

1

same ambi-

ijuity.

sJust

Boasiing excluded^ not

26 To declare

I i'/y,

at this time his right-

he
tliat
eousness;
niightbejust, and the
justifier of him which
bclicveUk iu Jesus

hi)

the

la-ic,

h]/ faith.

hut

413

to that atonement which he knew should in
time be made. He has, I sav, propc^ed

due
liis

r^^

^ demonstration of his righteousness,
{
./
.
which now, in t/iis present Qvcv-memovMe and
signal tiine, is &b wonderfully illustrated in the
great transactions of our own age, intended for
this purpose, that he anight be^ and appear just,
and yet at tiie same time, without impeaciiinpin any degree the rights of his government,
the justifier of him who is of the faith of Jesus ^

g^^^^

•

.

,

r,,,,,

•

,

,

,

lit. -'G.

i)e be% that is,
of every one who
sincerelv believes in him, and acquiesces in ihat
great method of salvation which God hath published by him, and established in his perlecfc

vhosoever

Ti Where is boasting then ? It IS excluded. By what law ?
but
of works; Nav
by the law of faith.
:

obedience and meritorious sufferings.
Contemplate, I beseech you, this only vvav of 27
redemption and acceptance, and say, Where then
[is'\ boasting in our own righteousness, or on account of any other peculiar privileges ? Or what
renson can any who partake of these blessing?,
have to glory in themselves ? You will easily
see, that?/ is entirely excluded.
ther, bij what law'xs it excluded

of works?

By

And
?

reflect far-

[By

the lauil

that of Moses, or

any other law,
perfect obedience, and

promising life only to
threatening all disobedience with inevitable
death ? By no means. This would leave a man
all the little reason for boasting he could possibly
have
even that he had acted perfectly right
and well, and had all that excellence and worth
of character which a being in his circumstances
could attain. But if you suppose him to have
recourse to the gospel, by the law offaith it must
certainly be excluded, since the very constitution of that, requires persons to acknowledge
themselves sinners, and as guilty and indigent,
;

make an humble application to the free
mercy of God in Christ for pardon, and every

to

23

Therefore we
conclude.

other blessing which is necessary 10 their final
happiness,
IVe therefore are come to a conclusion of this 28
part of our argument, that a maUy of whatever
nation.

fJiisf,

and

the justifier,

Sac.']

"Byjusf,

Mr. Taylor would understand merciful,
and Mr. Lonke, faithful tit his promises;
but either of these makes but a very cold
sense, when compared with tliat we have
here given. It is no way wonderful that
Ciod should be merciful, or faithful to his
thousjh the justifier of believiyi^
sinners; but that he shoiUd be jui^ in such

ptoinises,

an act might have seemed incredible, had
we not received such an account of the
and atonement. But our 'explication is vindicated in a most masterly
and unanswerable manner by the worthy
author of an excilent tract, intitled, Christ
the Mediator, p. 85, &c. to which I with,

propitiation

great pleasure refer the reader.
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Jitstification is

hy grace through the blood of Christ.

nation, profession, or chaiacter,

SECT,

is justified

a true, lively, and effectual Jaiik
ti-ithout the '^orks of the law ^y, that
in

;^'"-

i?oni.
111. 23.

29

conclude, that a mai%

by

justified by faith
wiiliout the deeds of
tre law.

is

the gospel,
is.

though

legal works, in conseq.iencc of
which he could claim justification and hie.
And this naturally leaves room to aud, [Is

destitute of

any

29 Is he the God of
Ji hs
the Jewb only ?

God] who hath establi.hf d such a metho:! of not also of the Gen^
Yes, of the Gentiles
justification, the God of the Jews only, and not
tiles al>o
also of the Gentiles ? Surely he is the God of the
Gentiles too : since it is very evident, ihat all
claim from works being thus univensally given
up, the Jews and Gentiles must in this respect
30 Seeing it is one
30 stand upon a level. So that {it is] one God, the
Gt)d, which shall justhat
Jehovah,
unchangeable
same eternal and
tify the circumcision,
will justify the Jews, u ho have received circum- by faith, and uncirtbrouglt
cumQisioii
cision, not by that, but by faith ; and will jusfa.ith.
tify the Gentiles too, who are still in their uncir^
ciimcision, through the svLme faith ; and therefore demands the grateful love, and the new
obedience of both '.
3i Do we then mak*
Now while we maintain this method of jus- void
31
the law through
tification and salvation, can it be said, that we
God forbid:
faith?
derogate from the honour of God's justice or his yea, we estajili&jh tb*
Do 'jce set aside the law by faith as if law.
law
it were a faulty, or annihilate it, as if it were
an useless thing ? God forbid, that we should
ever insinuate such a design, or entertain such a
thought. Nay, on the contrary, we really establish the law^i on a firmer foundation than ever^t
and place it inajusterand more beautiful point
of light: for we shew also its honour displayed
in the atonement as well as the obedience of
Christ; and we make it of everlasting use, for
attesting the truth, and illustrating the necessity
of the gospel, as well as for directing the lives
of men, when they profess to have received it
as we shall abundantly shew in tlie process of
-

?

:

1

^

;

this discourse.

IMPROVE^

A

without

lively and elfectual fai/Ji,
By thus guarding the asserworks, &c.]
tion we sufficiently see how very consis-

tent it is with that of St. James, (chap. ii.
17, '23, 25,) who only in eflect asserts
that no faith can suifici to o\i\- justification
which is not in fact productive of obedience i and when the matter is thus stated^
there is no appearance of contradiction.
One God, w/iojuslificth the nrcumcision b'j
>

uticircumcisiou throrighfait/i.] Mr.
Locke would render it, seeing God is one,
and supposes it an allusion to the predic-

faith, an

'

Lord shall be one,
by the publicaBut I think this sup-

tion, Zech. xiv. 9. thai the

and

his

name one;

fulfilled

tJon of the gospel.

posed allusion far fetched, and s^ nota&y
occasion for supposing i% T.i;iw;, b'j faiih,
and iid tti^iMi through faith, to signify different thinfs ; nor can I see what different
idea can here be affixed to tbeai. L'Hnfant
renders

it,

Jaiih,

bii

he

tv/ll juit'ify

the

and uncircumciiion

circumcision

by

the

same

faith.
k
it,

Some render
IVe establish the laiv.l
Ke are the persons that observe

Naij, but

law; which is a just and strong
thought, (compare Kom. viii. 0, 4.) but I
think not the propi;r signification of
For the justice of this mfcven«e
ig-uijxcv.
see Christ the Med. p. 92-rl^'6.

the

—

Abraham
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works;

-xas not justified bv

IMPROVEMENT.

Let our whole souls rejoice in the glorious display of the ^^^T*
Divine mercy, in so beautiful an harmony v^itb Divine justice,
in our redemption by Christ : ta Vhich the apostle in this sectionVer.
ai^e all become guilty before God : 20
bears so noble a testimony.

We

so that if he should mark iniquity, no Jlesh living could be justified
before him : let us therefore with all reverence and esteem, and

with

embrace

joy,

all

the righteousness of

God^

as

now

attested by 21

by Christ and his apostles; which shall be22
upon all believers -without any difference : humbling ourselves deep- 23
\y in the presence of God, as those xvho have sinned, and come short
of his glory; and seeking to he justifiedfreely by his grace ^ through 24

and

the lau)

prophets,

ike redemption that

To

him

is in

Christ Jesus.

us continuali}'^ look, as the great propitiation; ex- 25
etching faith in his blood, and rejoicing that those which seemed
let

to our feeb'e apprehensions the most jarring attributes, are now
Let us readily acknowledge that ^oa.?/- 27
reconciled and glorified.

tng

is

down

excluded; and in the grateful overflowings of our souls fall
before that throne whence pardons are dispensed, and con-

** that this act of grace is our only plea ;"
and that we must
remain humble before God for ever, in a sense of the demerit of
our sins, and the .bundance of fiis mercy.
Let Jews and Gentiles unite in thanksgivings to God^ and in 29, 3©
love to each other, as having been all involved in the same condemnation, and all partakers of the same compassion. And let
Cliristians remember, that God intended bv this illustrious display 31

fess,

'

to supersede, but to establish his law.
May we thereour cunoern, that not only the actions of our li%'cs»
but the sentiments of our hfy-rts, be directed and determined bv

of grace, not

fore

it

make

as

;

it

appeared

it

is

now

in its

inforced by

more powerful motives than when

it

unallayed terrors.

SECT. Via.
The

Apostle here shews,

tion in such a

Rom.

IV.

way

liieu Uiat

Abraham and David
recommends

;

sought justifica-

that

is,

by faith,

1—12

ii/H^vrshaui^sa

^^

that

as the gospel

TbTa'^

ham,

Romans

IV.

i,

T HAVE been observing to voii, that we ChrisX tians, by tnaintainiiig the doctrine of jnstification by faith, instead of superseding and enervating, do indeed establish the Divine law, and
assert

sect.
>''>•

j^^^
iv.

u

But
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was imputed for righteousness.

his faith

the most convincing manner both its
and purity. For the ilhistration of
this therefore, let us consider the important instuTice of Abraham, and the manner in which
he v/as justified. What then shall we say that
the holy patriarch Abraham our ve^er end father,
according to the flesh, hath found effectual in this
in

a'isert

^^au^honty
Rom.
IV.

1.

^lam, our

.u

fatiicr,

E'S?'"'^"''

,

and to what must

respect^?

justification

his

oand acceptance with God be ascribed?
,,
.^
r
I
ifAoraham -were justified by circumcision,
,

^

•

,

1

For
by

•

or

1

the merit of any other works, rather than by the
free grace and mercy of God, then he hath something in which he maij glory ^ : but it is certain,
by what the sacred oracles express, that though
the behaviour of this celebrated person was indeed innocent, fair and honourable before men,
yet [he hath] not any thing to boast in the sight
2^ of

God

For what

head? (Gen. xv.
iM^^a^A
yv^v^ii.

saith the scripture

6.)'

Abraham
,

r

.

when he made hnn

upon this
God,

believed
u

•

the promise ot that miraculous and important Seed, and so it was imputed to him, or placed to his account, for
righteousness, or in order to his justification ;'*
that is, God was pleased graciously to accept it,
though he had not that complete and perfect
ri'>-hteousness which might in strict justice be
demanded of every rational creature, as the only
condition of his being acquitted at the Divine
4 bar. Now to him who thus iforketh to the
utmost extent of all that was required, thereward proportioned to that wor\ is not charged
io account, as matter of grace % but of debt
and he may glory, at least in having diligently
«'

5 earned

it.

(Compare chap.

xi.

£ For

were
,,„,k,^

of to

Abraham
by

,,e i,^^^

:,./,„/.

glory, but not

^^^^''^ ^lod.

3 For what saith the

fbrahain

^T^^'f'God, and
believed

it

^as counted unto him
for nguteousness.

,,,tkS"s''i,e^i"va.1
not reckoned of grace,
but of debt.

Hut to
him

6.)

if

justitied

5 But to him

that

work-

'

Some would transpose
a Hath fcunrJ.']
the words, and render tliem, " Shail ice
saij that our further Abruliam hath fuumi,
that is, obtained justification and life, hccording to the Jleak, that is, by circumcision, and observing the carnal rites of the
Mosaic CEconomij T' But when the natural order, and usual import of the phrase
makes so easy and so good a sense, lean
see no reason for admitting this construeTodotus,
I-iafhclius shiViS, that
tion.
and otlier authentic Greek authors, use
iv^ic'Kui for obtaining, and that bij merit.
Annot. ex Herod, in Loc.

H

b

hath something in tvhich he may
This seems to intimate, that the
maintained not only the necessitr/,

He

glory.]

Jews
-but the

merit of the Jewish obsevvancts

else

it

might have

Abraham was indeed

been replied, that
justified

upon

bis

being circumcised, but that it was by the
grace of God, iii freely annexing the
promise of justification and life to such
a rite.
c As of groce.']
Fvapl>cliiis has shewn,
that y.ibov doth not only signify n rei^-ud
of dclil, but also a gift of favour ; atid tlud
the phrase fy.i,3';v iaf;>iv occurs in llerodutus ; so that a reivard of grace or fa\ our is
a c/«s*;cn/ as well as /^eo/oo^if«/ expression.
Could we be sure that Abraliam v as
once an idolator, it would be siuiic illustration of the apostle's reasoning here ;
but the validity of it by «o means depends

—

upon

that fact,

j

d Whose

Ih

zi'as

justified

Tvorketh not, but believeth on him, that
just.acth the ungodly,
Lis faith

is

counted for

ri^lUcou«ae^s.

Jum

bi/

faith hifore he

-u'as
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circumcised.

xcko in this sense worketh not, who can bv
^
i
„ .
_Kt ,11 .,: i,"
to have wrouc^ht all noa,

i

^'^'r''''

viii.

^.

"» "i^ans pretend

teousncss, /)ut humbly believcth on him who declareth tb.c IVeeness of pardoning grace, and by

pom.
IV. 3

even the ungodly^ il' lie repent
and return, tl.e phrase used concerning Abraham may be applied with the strictest propriety,
and it may be said, that his faith is imputed to

that justifieth

G Even as David also
dcscribeth the blesseilunto
ness of the
whum C!ud impiitetb
right-oiiMKss without

mm

*""'*'

*/

Saij'in<x,

Tllessed are

they whcjsc iniquities
are

whose
ed

and
forgiven,
sins are cover-

hi}n, or placed to his account^/i;/* righteuusnessy
or to the purpose of his being accepted and
treated by God as righteous.
.1 nd [(his is] very agreeable to what we read q
particularl}- as David (Psal. xxxii.
;
described the h/esscdness oj the man who is
accepted of God, whom he speaks of " as one
to ivhoui God, according to the method of proceeding uenovv maintaui, imputeth righteousness ic'ithout any supposition of, or regard to a
former series of good works, supposed to have

elsewhere
1, 2,)

been performed by him." For he expresses 7
himself thus, " Blessed are theij whose iniquities are pardoned, and whose sins are, as it were,
covered by the veil of Divine mercy Blessed ^
{g f]^, ,„^/„; ^^ whom the Lord imputeth not sini"
!•
Which plainly implies that sin had been committed by the best and happiest of men, and
that it is matter of mere}' and favour, that it is
not charged to account, so that he should linal'^

:

Bie^ed is the man
,.,U„«, tU^ T ..,.A will
towhomtlic
Lord ....II
8

.

not impute sin

»

I

:

I

"Ill

1

•

be condemned for it.
while we are Speaking of //iw ^/t^j5a/;2^5.'" 9
of the pardoned and accepted sinner, give me

ly
9 Cometh

this ble"-

sedness then upon the
4.ircnmcision onli,, or
upon the uncircunicision also ? For we say
that faith was reck
lined to

Abraham

for

rigiiteousness.

10

How

p Whose

was

then
reck-

it

i\'^o::<y

|

.^ ^^ ^^j. r^^^^/^

-f ^^,,^^^-] ^
^/^^ circumeision
o mi
aisoon the uncircumcisLou f 1 he celeinstance
we
have
iust been mentioning:
brated
will shew how tar circumcision is from being
necessary to a share in it. For \when'\ we say
as above, that faith was imputed to Abraham
JIow and whem was ii iq
f"^' vightcousness' ;
thus

r

7

t

[^''(^jj

iniijniti/ is pixrdoried,

7

and

ichose

Arch!)ishop Lci-slilun has
so elegantly and beautifully illustrated
tliese words, that I must beg leave to refer those of my readers that cannot use
on the xxxid
his Latin meditations
Psalm, to revii'w the English translation
of it in the '2d volume of his Expository
JJisco'irses ; printed at Edinburgh, 1748.
e [ injjuted to h mfur righteousness.^ I think
nothing can be easier, than to understand
liow tills may be said in full consistence
with our being justified by tiie imputatioa

sin

is

ciiiend.']

•

7

•

•

1

'?''

of the righteousness of Christ, that is, our
being treaterl by God as righteous, for the
sake of w!)at he has done and sutiferert:
for though this be the meritorious cause
of our acceptance with God, yet faith maybe said to be imputed to its a; iixenocr-jvriv, in.
order

to

our being justijied, or

righteous: that

becoming

is, according to the view
I have elsewhere more largelystated it, as we are charged as debtors in
the book of God's account, what Christ
has done, in fitllilling all riijhteoiisness for
UJ, is charged as the grand balance of the
account;

in

which

41$

defections on the happiness of a justified

state.

imputed, and charged to his account, in
view ? When he was in circiuncision, or in
Rom. uncircumcision? [Tru/j/] the history plainly
IV. 10. shews us, that it was )iot in circumeision, but in
uncircnmcision ; for it relates this important
circumstance of Abraham, as taking place many years before circumcision was instituted '»
1 1 Jnd it assures us, that he received the sign of
circuvicisiony not as the means of making him
acceptable to God when he was not before so,
but as the token of his being already accepted
and therefore as the seal oj the righteousness of
that faith which he had in imcircumcision s c
that so he might be the father of all those who
SECT.
viii.

thits

this

reckoned ? when h»
was in circiimcisioi),
or in unciicunicision ?
not in circumcision,
butiu uncircunicisiun*

1
And he received
the sig'n of circumcision, a seal of the rightfiousness of the faith

which he kad yet heing

;

believe in tincirciimeision,thatrighteotisness may
also be imputed unto thcm,i\\?it they may be justi-

fied in the

same means, and

that

it

may be

writ-

ten down in the boolc of God's remembrance,
12 that they are so. And he received this rite by
Divine appointment, that he might also be the
father of circumcision, that is, to those who
should afterwards practise it, and were not only
partakers of the external ceremony of circinncision, wlvich in itself indeed can have no efficacy but shall also walk in the footsteps of that
faith of our father Abraham, which he had in
tincir<-u)ncision,and which rendered him so dear
to God while he was in that state.

iincirciimcis^:
that
he might be the father
n( ali them that believe, though they be
not circumcised that
righteousness
might
he imputed unto them
:

also

?

12 And the father of
circumcision to them
who are not of the
circumcision only, but
also walk in the steps
of that faith of our Fatlier

Abraham, which

he had being yel uiicir*

cumciscd.

;

IMPROVEMENT.
Ver.
^» °

If there be indeed such a thing as happiness to be enjoyed by
mortal man, it is the portion of that man of whom David
speaks, even of him whose iniquity is pardoned, and whose sin is
covered,

and who enjoys the manifestation of

may he endure

that pardon.

Well

the greatest afllictions of life with cheerfulness, and

look
account ; but that it may appear, that we
are, according to the tenor of the gospel,
intitled to the benefit of this, it is also en-

made on Abraham's believing

the promise,
about a year before the birth
ofjshmael; but he did not receive circumcision till Ishmael was thirteen years
old, Gen. xvii. '27, consequently, Abraham was declared justified at least fourteen years before he was circumcised.
This
g Seal uf tlie r'ighteo)isncss offaithJ]
seems an uncontestable proof, that circumcision was a se<il of the cuvenanl of grace,
and not merely o^ temporal promises ; and
consequently obviates the most considerable objection that hath ever UecR urged
'len. XV. 6,

tered in the book of God's remembrance,
** that we are believers:" and, this appearing, we are graciously discharged,
yea, and rewarded, as if we ourselves had
been perfectly innocent and obedient.
See my Scimonson Sdvalionbi/ Grace, p.
14 19, which account is perfectly agraeabie to what Witshu: has remarked, Oecon,
r<rd. lib. iii. chap. viii. § 36.
fManyye^us before ••ircnmciaion was
iBslitultd.} It ia said this imputation was

—

agaiat Infant- baptism.

a Heir
1

Jusfijication only hy the law

makes xoid the promises.
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look forwuril to (loatli with comfort
when the sting of all these ".<:?•
''
is taken out,
and tlie retnrniiier tokens of the Divine favour
convert thcni into blessings.
let ns earne^tly pray that thisVer.
;

evils

O

happiness may be onrs
that the great and glorious Being whom
by onr sins we have oll'ende 1, and in whom alone the right
and power of pardon resides, wnnld spread the veil of his
mercy over onr provocations, and blot them out of the book of
:

his

remembrance

Let nson the one hand

our mind, thit it is the chablessedness belongs, that in his
and on the other, let us often reflect, that
conseqnence of a rig/ifeousncss which God imputes, and

racter of that man to
s/Jint tlure is no guikit is in

whom

fix

it

in

this

,-

We

which. /<////i
that

rt'ccives and embraces.
are saved by a scheme
allows us not to mention any works of onr own, as if we

had li'/icreof to i(/ori/ hcfoir God, but teaches us to ascribe our salvation to believing on him icho justificth the nngodli/.
Nor need

^>

^

to such a method to which Abrahamthe ^
had recourse himself, and on which he built *> 2
his eternal hope.
May we share his disposition of mind, that
we may inherit the same promises
walking in the footsteps of our
father Abraham.
So shall we also be ealled the friends and ^2
children of God, and sit down itnth Abrahafn, Isaac, and Jacobs in
his heavenly kingdom.

we be jishamed

ot tlying

father of the faithfnl

:

SECT.

IX.

In order to recommend

the scheme ofjustification, by believing God's
promises, the Apostle shews, that it was an illustrious act of
Jailh, which en/ailed everlasting honours on the great patriarch
Abraham in which he was intendedfor an example to us. Kom^
IV. li, to the end.

Romans IV. 13.
pORtUepromisethai
he should be llje
heir of the world, tifu
not to Abraham, or to
his sfcd, through the

RoMANS

IV.

13.

J HAVE spoken of Abraham as

the father of sect.
I
„
in
^^JL uncucumcised believers, as well as those of
tiie ciicumcision, (ver. II, 12,) and that with
R^m
evident propriety for the promise to Abrahafn iv. 13.
and his seed, that he should be heir of theworld^,
that IS, that he should inherit all the nations of
the
•

i

i

i

;

*'

.*

ffehof

signify, as

Koc/uof Cannot here
sometimes does, one coji'j////,

the wnrld.]
yri

how fine or larjje soever.
It
therefore imply his inheriting a
seefd out of all nations, whom he might
be said to possess, in such a gense, at
or

Iftrul,

nmst

Vol. in.

children are said io he An heritage, Psal.
cxxvii. 3.
Compare Gen. iv. Ij Prov.
xvii. 6.
See niso Psal. Ixxxii. 8, where

God

is

said to inherit the nations that are

taken into his family on the profession of
th«

Dd

tr>Te religion.

b Cannot

,

2C4
s=cT.

T/ic romise was, that he should be a father of
x\\Q

earth, as a sf ed that should be blessed

_!l_him, wos

many
in

and could not be ^;j/ the law oi
Horn,
circaincision, or of Moses
have
beiiiv^-, as wc
IV. 13 already oi-.servi'J,
prior to both ; b.il it was bij the
righieoiuness o/fuiik.
God gave him that pidmise on his exertiiig a remarkable act of iuiu'j,
on v/hicli God in the most graciious and honourable manner declared his acceji'ance of iiiin as
14rigliteous.
Now if they who are of the taw,
and depend upon that alone, [are] heirs, exclusive of all others, (as some so eagerly contnd,)
not,

iia-fions.

'a^v,

but through the

"^is'iteousness of faith,

;

then that

/f///A, w!)ich in

the instance

was so erninenrly honoured of God,

is

before us

wade

14 For if they wliich
arc of the law be heirs,
faith is made void, and
the promise made* of

none

effect:

use-

and treated as a thinj; of no value
and so
the promise made to it is in effect abrogated, the
performance of it being put, not only on new
conditions, but on such as carinot be perfectly
less,

;

15 performed in this sinful state''.
For the law
of Grid, considered in itself alone, and without
any regard to that grace, which, though it was
in fact mingled with it, yet makes no part of the
legal dispensation as such; is so extensive and

15 Because the law
wrath: for
'^orketh

where no law is, there
no transgresaion.

is

and we are so weak and sinful, that in
securing to us the promised blessings, it only worketh wrath, that is, it becomes
to us accidentally an occasion of wraili and exposes us to punishment as transgressors for
where there is no law, either reveaK^d or intimated, [there is] no transgression ; but the multipiication of precepts increases the danger of offending, and the clearer declaration of those precepts
difficult,

fact, instead of

;

aggravates

attending the violation.
the promise, and the
inheritance to which it relates, [is] of faith, or
annexed to it, that it [)7iight be] of grace, that
Ood might magnify the riches of his <Ti-ace in
proposing justification and life to us in a way
that might in multitudes of instances be effectual ;
that so the blessingexhil)ited in the promise might
be ?\vn),^x^^^ secure to all the hcWevwig seed ; not
only to that part of his descendants which was
placed under the dispensation o/'//ie^ Jewish laWy
ivho are not indeed excluded from it, if they
seek
the

16 But therefore

guilt

b Cannot be perfectly performed.] This
here said with reference to a moral impossihility.
It seems evident from what
follows, that the law is to be considered
as insisting on an obedience absolutely
perfect J so that these good men who
is

16

[«/,] that is,

of

Therefore

faitli,

that

it

is

might
to the

it

he by grace ;
end the promise might
be sure to all the
seed, not to that only
i,ut to that also

which
is

were justified under it, were not justified
hy i/, but by the dispensation of grace
under which Abraham was, which, though
not a part of the covenant of God by
Mose?, was not, and could jiot be, abrogaletl by it,
Compare Gul. iii. 17.
cLike

^s Abraham

^^\

f;brahnm, v.ho
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geek it in a proper manner
but to that xc^hich IS SECT.
ix.
the seed or that holy patnarcli, to whom tlie
t
pruuii.se was made, by a nobler relation, even by Uom,
a participation of the faith of Abraham, who is IV. 16.
in this view the father of us all : Js it is 'written 17
ir^
/-\'r 1
jI
r .i
(^^"- ^.^"''- ^-^ ^ '^^"''^ ^^^"^^<^ ^'^''^ a father, not ot
One hiuiily alone to desccnd fVoui Isaac, or Jacob,
hwt cf )na) tj nations ; SO that lie is ill some de:

'

17 (As it is written,
I nave made thee a fatherof m mv nations,)
before him" whom he
believed, even God,

who

quickc'iieth

dead,

ciiul

the
those
be not as

call, th

thing-s wliicli

though they were;

Who

18

so are we, justified by faith.

Zi'as,

hope believed
that he might

ajrainst

hope,

in

l)ecoiTie

the father of iDany
nations; according to
that which was spoken.
So shall thy seed be.

.

;,

i

I

gree even
of

all

God

like

good men;

liimself%

who

is

the Father

like tliat Alniiglity

Being in

whom

he believed, as re-animating those who are
dead, and calling into action and enjoyment
things that are not now in existence, with the
same ease as those that (ire'\
And since I have begun to touch upon it, per- 18
mit me, my brethren, to animate your faith, by
dilating a little farther Upon that of this illustrious patriarch.
It was h^, who against 'Ai \mi

i_

i

it

/

I

t

i

with an assured
and joyful hope, on the security of the Divine
"^^"

.^"^'

P^^Jn^^^le hope, belicvcd

\vovi\,that, unlikely as it seemed, he should be
a father of many nat ions, according to that which
was spoken to "him (Gen. xv. 5,) when he was
called to take a view of the stars of heaven, and
19

Weak

And being

iiot

he connot his own
body now dead, wlien
he was about an hundred years old, neither
yet the deadness of
Sarah's womb.
in faith,

sidered

20 He staggered not
at the promise of God
through unbelief; but

God said, "»Sb numerous and glorious shall thy
seed be.''
And having received such a promise, not beingfeeble in faith, liow feeble soever
be might be

isi

animal constitution, he con-

in his

sidered not his own body, which with regard td
the probability of begetting children was now
dead, being about an hundred years old : nor the
deadness of Sarah's womb, of whom the sacred
historian tells us,
" that it ceased to be with
her after the manner of women :" (Gen. xviii.

Amidst all these difficulties and dis-20
11.)
couragements, he objected not to the promise of
^^''^ through Unbelief, but was strengthened by the
gU'lnr'-Tofy
to gTI'
°
'
exercise of the most vigorous and triumpiijint
faith, thereby giting a due and hecoming glory
/o the great Gor/, the Lord of universal nature;
21 And being fully
parsuaded, that what
he had promised, he
was able also to per^erm.

And was confidently persuaded, that what he 21
had thus QYac'\ons]y promised, he was, and ever
is, able to perform, though that performance
should to sensible view seem ever so improbable.
And

c Ut,e Golf.']
So I think xa7tvav7i may
here signify; and accordingly it is rendered, ari inslur Del by Parxus.

d

(Jailing

Uungs

thai urv hot.]

That

this

IS

to

as

it

be understood of svrmnonmg them,
were,

he/ore film,

to

rise into being,

and appear

Elsoer has well proved oa this

place.

Dd2

e Fully

Relltctions on
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"CT.

And therefore this

tJu.

faith

oj

^c

Abraham,

heroic faith was so acceptahle

^^f i.^^jf./Jr^,^'"",:.;*

Being, that // xcos^ as we have
heard again and again, imputed or accounted to
F^oin.
iv.2'2. him for righteousness, that is, in order to his
•»
--...///...,
friua
O^'
\T -ii
ill
^-ijustihcation.
Neither xeas it uii ten in the
remotest
llie
sacred records, whicli are to reach
ages, 'vith regard to him only, or chiefly to do a
"'•

to the Divine

•",'

for riguieousness.

Now

"23

•

^^^.^^^^

was not

It

aioue, that

it

puted lo him

personal honour to that iUustrious patriarch, that
24 it u.ts thus imputed to him ; But also for our
sakes, to xthnin if, that is, the like iaith, s/uill
also he imputed, if v^f steadily believe in him ic'ho
not only l)roiight Isaac as from the dead svomh

^^^^
was im-

^^.^

^^^

f-

J^J^^-

;

- ,f -

j,np„ted, if we believe
y„ him, that raised up
I'^^d

-;'•

J'^-^''^

of Sarah, hut, in the most literal sense, ;-<//.vrr/
Jesus our Lordfrom the dead, when he lay among
them slain and mangled hy his cruel enemies
25 Eventhatgreataiid glorious Redeemer, who was
'^
",
(/(^//trrt^c^uptotheai by the determinate counsel
of God, that hv ids death and suilerings he
miglit aton«> /or*('?/r many ofenees, and when he
iiad fully sutished the Divine justice for tlicm",
that
was raised agai/i for our Justifieation
putting our trust in him, who was thus apparently discharged from all farther claim ujioij
him, as our surety we might obtain, by virtue
of our relation to him, plenary pardon and eter-

from

;

,

,

>

•

1

1

-s:.

cd

whowasdehver-

ftir

j,^,,,

foi

^.^^

our ontiires,
,.3;^^,^,

^^.^^^^

our jusniicaiiou.

:

nal

life.

INU'ROVKMENT
our mind the great and venerable
labour to the utmost to trace
Ver. his steps a.m\ have fiifk in GhI, who at his pleasure quickenetli
If
\1 the dead, and cnlleth things whieh are not as if they were.
pronounce
many
of
these
difficulwould
sense were to judge, it

Let

us continually hear

example of our father

in

.//^/v///a;/?

;

;

2otieS invincible, which lie in the way of the accomplishment of his
Let us
promises; but they shall all be fulfilled in their season.
therefore be strong in faith, remembering that thus it becomes us
to glorify that God who condescends so far as to engage the honour
He who hath promised
of his word for the support of our souls.
is
« Fully satisfied the Divine justice for
them.] TSy saiisfyhiir titi: Divine justice, <' I
mean, doing all thiit was necessary, amply
and perfectly to secure tlie huanur of the
Divine government, in the pardon auu
acceptance ef penitent and believing sinners;" but I do not mean •' the payment
of 'he debt, in sueh a sense as that our
engagements tw Ui:>lincsit sbvuld be dis-

peused witli, or in any degree weakened,
or our oMisation tu Uie free g-race of the
FatUer in our saUalioii transferred, or
eiiervjited."

And

I

desire

it

may

be re-

and attended to throughout,
that this is tiie sense io which 1 would use
the phrase, wherever it oeours in any of
my vrritings, and I hope it will not be
foutid that I have ever deviated from it.
a lit
iiienik»ered,
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Being justified by faith we have peace with God.
Already
able to perform, for with him all things are possible.
tloiie tliat for us « fiich we had much less reason to expect,

is

hath he
than we

now have

to

hope

for

any thing

his son Jesus for our o^'encts, to

and

t(>at

He

remains.

redeem us by

his

sr.CT,
ix.

delivered-

blood from

final

Ver.

everlasting; ruin.

it be our daily jov that he was raised again for our justifica- 24
and let his resurrection he contitjually considered as a noble
ar<;nment to estab'ish our faith in him who performed this illusSo shall it be imputed to us like-^^^ 2^»
trious work of [)owerand mercy.
ye.i, so shall the righteousness of our Hewise for righteousness
detMntr be reckoned as ours, to all the purposes of om justificaAnd though, hy our transgression
tion and acceptance with God.
of the law, we can never inherit by ariy claim from tiiat, which
condemnation in consequence of our '4, 15
wrath ati
only worke h
breach of it; yet shall we, hy believing and obey ni or the gospel,
find the promise sure 'o us, as the spiritual seed of Abraham, and

Lei

tion

;

;

1

be for ever happy

in

the enjoyment of that better Canaan

every earthly inheritance shall he no

;

when

more found.

SECT. X.
is farther illustrated : be.
hereby brought into so happy a state, as turns even
Horn. V.
the heaviest ajlictions of life into an occasion of Joy.

The

excellency of the gospel dispensation

lievers being

RoMAsw V.

'j^HerdW
tihed by

have

1.

btii.gjusfailii,

we

p«:ioe witii G.j<i,

tiiroiigii

our Lord Jv-

sus Christ,

yx
\ /\

Romans. V.
7-

1.

been reviewing the manner in
f
i-v
n
Ahrahaa)
a id David, th» se tllusiriwhieli
V
lor
jnstificaioi^
and
hapous pairi.ircti««, looked
piuess, itul in whicli we are lo seek it, if we
We have be' n speaking of
de.-ire to succeed.
our adoral)! Saviour, a^ delivered for our offeiKes, and raised i>ili'.\\^ for oir ju>tification.
Let us now therefore nflect a li'tle on those
invaluable benefits, vv lich we who have embraced tliis di>f)ensati(Mi, wheiher Jews or GenAnd here it is
tdes, enjov in consequence of it.
jr

V

|,ave

,1.11

.

1

•

in the first

place evident, that beivg xhns justify
iA' faith
in Ciirist, we have peace
Our guihy f»ars a e silenced, and

rd bi/ mpixna
with God"".

we
» (fe have pearc zvilh ftotL]
II seems
very unreasonable lo siippose, tbal wlitu
the apostle wrote such pnssii.i;c» as Uiis,
and Eph. 1. 1 3, he stiuuld nit-aii to exelude himself, who was no Griuih; j they

—

D

ttibretore to he expounded, as
spoken p;irti<;iil;uly f the Gentiles nor
could ii« suieiy iiiund by tbtse grand
descriptions, and patletic represectstions,
to speak only ot suih external privi' ges

are not

>

d3

sect.

1

:

Rom.
V.I.

424'

JVe rejoice in

the fruits.

we

are taught to look up to him with sweet
serenity o[ sou!, while we no longer conceive of
Kom. him as an fiiemv, but
uiulcr the endearing
V. ].
charricter of
a friend, and a father; even
through the mediation and grace of our Lord
"Jesus Christ; By whom -joe have been introduced ^ by means 0/ faith into that state o( grace and
acceptance in which we now stand with humble
boldness in liis presence, and cheerful confidence, that nothing ^.h^ll remove us from his
favour,
yind bv a farther consequence, we do
not only rejoice in some coiariderable pre-eiit
privileges, but boast in a pleasant and assured
hope of inheriting at lenjjih the glory of God;
a state of perpetual splendor and happiness in
the house and presence of our heavenly Father,
in which he will, as it were, adorn us with the
«^ rays of his
own glory. j4nd not only do we so
boast in this hop;>, but xve also glory in our tribulation^ and affliction, which far from esteeming, as the Jews are rtadv to do, any token
of reprobation or displeasm'e,
we look upon
as being, in this
connection, the allotment
of God's paternal love to us; that we may
thereby be enabled to do him a more singular
honour, and be pn pared for a more exalted happiness ; knowing that tribulation, under the influence of Divine grace, rcorkctha. calm, silent,
humble patience, a. most beautiful and happy
disposition

_

as migl^ have been common to Simon
Magnus, or any other hypocritical and
p/oJ\\<wr of Chns/iriJii/i/.
And if he
did not intend this, he must speak of all
true Christians as such, and as taking it
for granted, that those to whom he addressed this, and his other epistles, were
in the general sich, though there might
be some few excepted oases which he docs
Dol think it necessary often to touch upon.

vj'iclied

And

this is, after all, the line key to such
passages in his epistles; and as such, I
iiave used throughout my work
as
J and

1

By whom

also

we

access by faille
into tliis grace wherein we ^tand, and rejoice in liope of the
Iiave

glory of God.

3 And not only sOf
but we ^lory m tnbulatiun also ; knowing
that tvihulaiiou work-

elh patience

have been introduced, t>!V *f9»«!Hophelius haS shewn
from IL-radvius, that T.p<7ayuiyn is often
used as a sacerdotal phrase, and signiiies,
" being with great solemnity introduced,
as into the more immediate presence of
a deity in his temple, so as by a supposed
interpreter, from thence called -K^aanywyvjr, the intioducer, to have a kind «f
conference with such a deity."
h

JJ'e

yusynv

<=

scyj-iy.rtij.cv.'l

We

j^lorij

also

in

Iribdation.^

The

cated?'/ in the /joj/iw/)/

have more particularly stated and vindiwhich I have added

Jews might object to the persecution of
Christians, (as we know they did to that
of their master,) as inconsistent with what
thej' concluded would be the state of the

my Sermons on liegcn.-ralioa
the second edii'wn, I must hcg leave to
refer my reader thiihcr, and hope I shall

people of the Messiah. It is therefore
with great propriety, that the apostle so
often discourses on the benefit arising

be excused from a move particular examination of that very diticrent scheme of
interpretation which ?,Ir. Taylor has so laboriously attempted to revive. Themain
principles of it are,
think, well confuted by my pious aii<i worthy friend. Dr.
iiutjic, in the preface to nli Pura^krase
of

from the sufferings of true believers, by
which he lays in the strongest answer to
any such insinuation. And this delicacy

J

tu tUe preface of
ill

I

of address is so apparent in many passages of the epistles, that I shoiild swell the
uoles too much if I were accurately to
trace it.

i/JiUj/iJle.
d

Proof

OJ
4 And patience, ex.
expe-

perience ; and
rience hope

425

our tribulation*

disposition of mind, which is daily strengthened
by exercise. And this patience produceth sach

5

And hope mak-

shed abroad in our
by tUe Holj'
Ghost which is given
uuto us.
is

hearts,

a glorious future reward. And i\ns hope, s\xh~^
lime and confident as it is, does not sha7ne and
confound [us] with disappointment; yea we
know it cannot, because we have already within
ourselves the very beginning of that heaven at
which it aspires. For the love of God, in the
perfection of which the blessedness of that celeseffcVjion,
tial world consists, is, in a plentiful
poured into our hearts by his Holy Spirit, which
his love
2s i^iien unto lis, and enables us to see
ourdelight
to
and
corrections,
his
all
amidst
though for the present he
selves daily in him
appoints us trials which may seem ever so rigo;

rous.
6 For when we were
yet wirliuut strength,
in due time Christ died
for the ungodly.

Now all tliese invaluable privileges and hopes,
which make our
rious tribulations

Proof cf our

faith.]

Mons. Saurin
word Jo)t:jU»j

%'ery justly observes, that the

his this signification, and is a metaphor
t.iken from go/rf proved by purifying Jlre.
Compare 1 Pet. i. 7 ; see Ecclus. ii. 5.
isaur. Serni. Vol. VI. p. 159.
By
£^« Vied in the stead of the ungodly.']
vng»d/j here, Mr. Locke understands Gentiles ; as also hy 'xeaky sinners, enemies, AV.
They are \indoubtedly included ; but it
seems very inconsistent with the whole
strain of the apostle's artrnment ia ti.e
preceding chapters, to conline it to them.
Compare chap. iii. 9 20, '2'2, 24 chap,
iv. 5; chap. v. 20.
I therefore all alonjj
explain such passages in the most extensive sense ; and think nothing in the
whole A'«w Teslament plainer, than that

—

lives so joyful amidst such vaand extreme sulVerings, are to

death of Christ, and resolved
ice ivcre yet in a -joeak
helpless state, desand
infirm
languishing,
and
titute of all these Divine principles and hopes;
yea incapable of delivering ourselves from the
depths of guilt and misery ,"iuto which we were
plunged; Christ most seasonably died for us,
even in the stead of the ungodly % for Jews and
Gentiles

be traced up

into his love

«'

.

an experience of God's supporting goodness, R.ai.
v. 4.
and such proof of our own sincere faith % strict
we
as
him,
integrity, and steady resolution, for
and thereare Jure will be acceptable to him
fore this experience and proof of our graces,
which like pure gold brighten in the furnace,
worketh a more lively and triimiphant hope of
;

Pth not ashamed ; because the love ot' God

se^CT.

:

to the
:

for when

the gospel supposes every human creature
to whom it is addressed, to be in a state
of guilt and condemnation, and incapable
of being accepted with God, any otherwise than through the 'grace und mercy

which it proclaims. Compare John iii.
John iii. 14;
16, 36; chap. v. 24; 1
Mark xvi. 15; 16; Luke xxiv 47; and
especially 1 John i. 10; than which no
asi.ertion can be more positive and express,
.'304,) has well
should be rendered
seasonably ; and liapheHus ( i^ol ex. Xen.
in vt'T. S.J has abundantly demonstrated,
that vTTip >ii.iwv aTioSavs signilics he died in.
our room and stead : nor can 1 ever find,
that anoOamv vrrio Tivr; has ever any cth.'T
;;/•
signification than that of rescuing Oik

Sacr. p.

Albert.

(Ohserv.

proved

tlial xnta. xfujov
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Justified by Christ's death,

^-

Gentiles,

—l_betore,
Now
Rom.
•^-

all

when they were,
under

we

as

shall be saved

bjj

his

we have proved

sin.

f

this is a most memorable thing, and
worthy our frequent, attentive, and affectionate
consideration. For scarcely would one be willing
to die in the stead of a righteous man, though we
apprehended him in the most immediate danger;
[if] perhaps in the stead of a remarkable ^'•t>0(/
and benevolent mans, one xvould even dare to
die : for certainly it is but here and there one,
in a great multitude, who would be willing to
redeem the most eminently useful life at "the
But God hath recommended
8 price of his own.
/ii5 astonishing love towards us, and
set it off as
it were with this grand circumstance
of high
embelHshment, if I may so speak, that when 'xc
were yet 5m;ze/-5, and therefore not only undeserving of his favour, but justly obnoxious to
wrath and punishment, Christ died in our sfe/d,
that our guilt might be cancelled, and we
brought into a state of Divine acceptance.
9 Since therefore it hath pleased tlie blessed God
to give us such an unexampled displav of his

love

"i
For scarcely for
a righteous man will
die J yet perad-

Olio

vontiire
iriun

8 But.

imagine any one would die for a good
it were to redeem his life by
giving up his own. How mucii higher,
not only Grnlius, but Le Clcrc, cariied
inan, unless

their txplicatious

of this great doctrine,
than some moderns have done, may be
seen by consulting Cvttus's g'oss on
I
Pet. ii. 19. de Satis/, cap.
Clerc on John i. 29.

Now;

ix.)

and Le

y,«.]
is very evident,
that
y«f cannot have the force of an ill.dive
preceding verse
and It IS hardly possible to number ail the;
passages in Paul's writings, to which
the
like remark may be applied.
'

It

particle here, or in the

g Rig/ileous—uouc/.]

in

one sense

goodness, as

Jt

righteousness

we oue

to

is

true,

that

must include

every

man

a bene-

volent affection, a-id are bound in
duty to

Cod to do all the good we can
human species. But he may
»i>eeclj

to the
in

whole

common

be called a jusl or righteous
man

com-

love tous, in that while
we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us.

ward

9 Much more then,
bein? now justilkd
by his blood, wc shall
he saved from wiatti
throu'h him.

and how cheerfully may we conclude that
viue/i more being now Justified by the etffcucyoi his most precious A/ooV, -u^e shall be saved
from wrath by him ! For we can never imagine
that God would provide at so expensive a rate
for our justification, and then finally leave us
under
at ih/: expence of our own
; and
the vftry next verse- shews, independant
on any other authority, how evidpnlly it
bears that sense here ; as one can hardly

God

menrleth his

rise,

of another

for a good
soinn would evea

dare to die.

how high may our expectation

as this,

life.

wbo gives to e\-ery one what is by law bin
and he a good or benevolent man
who voluntarily abounds in kind and ge-

due:

nerous actions, to which no human la«s
can compel him.
Tull.y has the like distinction,

(tie

and

OlJic.

l;b.

1

chap.

x.

edit.

admirably illustrated by
ex.' Xen. inloc.) by apposite quotations from other ancient writers.
It may very possibly, (as Godiei^n
has shewn in his Jewish /Antiquities, lit).
I'ierc.J

liaphcditis,

it is

(iVo/

I cuff, ix.) bear some allusion to a distribution of mankind into ihe three classes,

D

"TDD, D'piy,

righteous

in<-n

antl

and

D'i>2'1'

sinners,

—

'^'""''

'"^">

which some

mention.
All the beauty
and ^lace, of this passage is lost, by reading aiixH instead of ^otraiH, as the editor
of ihe n<a' version of 17*27 does ; without,
as 1 can tind, any single authority -.fur a
wicked man no one aonld ici/lingli/ d r,
though for a bemfactur some have reiulily
qtfeied to die.
And reynSs does not signify
merely a personal benefactor, hut ia general
a benevolent man.
riibhinical writers

Rijlections on the happiness of peace with God.

10 For
enemies,

were

God

when we
we
were

if,

reconciled to
by the death of

Son; much more
reconciled, we
shall be saved by his
his

beiuff
life.
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under wrath ; tliouo^h we have acquiesced in «ecT.
^^'
the schei7:e ot his grace for our deliverance.
For if,
I have already maintained,
^-i
when Rom
"
^,
u
i
«r •/»
^'^ "^^''^ entmics, through the perverseness ot
V. lo.
oiir minds, and the rel^fllion of our lives, we
Were reconcile i to God by the death of his own
..
'c c
ti
^^.^^ ^^'^^ ^'"^ ^^ foreseeing we should fall into
this state ol hostility, he made this wonderful
provision for our being admitted to terms of
peace; how much viore being thus reconciled
shall we be saved (roin misery, and made completely happy by his recovered li/'e^ now he is
risen from the dead, and ascended to glory
•

i

i

i

i

i

i

i-

IMPROV^EMENT.

With

what extasies of holy joy may we justly survey these Ver.
privileges, and ble>sed consequences of having embraced the gospel, and hexno justified by faith unfeigned
How
great a happiness to have peace with, God, with that omnipotent
Being, who can at pleasure arm all nature against us, or for us
To have access to him by Jesus Christ, and daily converse with him 2
as our Father in heaven ! To rejoice in an assured hope of enjoying
^/ory with Christ, in his presence; yea, of enjoying the God of
glory.
To see all affliction not only disarined, but turned into
matter of triumph, while tribulation worketh experience, patience, S^'i
and hope ! So may all our tribulations work, and be they ever so
severe, they will be reasons for our joy and praise.
The pain of
them will soon be over; the happy consequences of them will be
as lasting as our immortal souls.
Let us endeavour to dilate our hearts, that we may receive the 5
inestimable

!

!

\z.\-gkt)iX.

of God, to be shed abroad there. The
1 hat plant of paradise, which will spring up unto
Andto excite it, let us be daily meditating upon the

effusions of the love

love of

God

eternal

life.

!

wonders of redeeming love and grace ; adoring that seasonable^
interposition of Divine mercy, that when we were weak and guilty
creatures, when we lay for ever helpless under a sentence of
everlasting condemnation, that is, when yve appeared thus in tlie
eves of him who btholdeth things which are not as if they were,!
Christ died for us, and gave a token of his love even for the worst
of sinners, which few among the children of men are willing to
give, with respect to the most upright and benv-volent of their
rich

brethren.
Since the love of God comes thus recommended, let
us cordially embrace it, and awaken all the powers of our souls
to a diligent care to secure the happy fruits ; that we may not
receivf: the

grace of God in vain.

If

we do indeed experience

in

ourselves

We glory
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in God, through Jesus Christ.

ourselves, not only that there

SECT,

_^__tion, but

we

that

is

a foundation laid forrou irconcilia-

are actually reconciled to God
may rise high, that we shall

bi/

the death of his

much more

obtain
\QSon, our hopes
it
For
surely
is
infinitely
more
his
by
life.
salvation
consuuimate
astonishing, that the Son of God should die to reconcile enenaies,
than that having subdued their [)earts by his dying love, and received them to friendship as the purchase of his blood, he should

employ his recovered life and extensive authority
tion, and complete salvation.

for their protec-

SECT. XI.
that the calamities brought by the first Adam
with glorious advantage to all who
repaired
on his seed, are
by faith become interested in the second Adam, Rom. V. II,

The Apostle shews,

to the end.

Romans V.

I

Kom.
V. 11

1

Romans V.

1.

HAVE been breathing out our hopes, and our

SECT.

joys, as we are Christians, and are taught by
the principles of our Divine religion to rejoice,
not only in the prospect of glory, but even in
And now I must add, that it
tribulation itself.

AND

11.

not only w, hut

God»
we also joy
through our Lord Jein

sus Christ, by whom
we have now reeaivcd
the atonement.

not only [50] but that there is another grand
consideration, which, though not yet mentioned,
lies at the root of all our confidence and happi-

is

ness ; which is this, that xve boast in God as invariably our covenant God and Father, through
Jesus Christ our Lord, by whom we have now, in
these late times, received the great and miportant
reconcilialion^, which not only averts the terrors
of his wrath, but opens upon us all the blessings
of his perpetual friendship and love.
12
And therefore^ we may from these premises
infer, that the benefits

which we believers re-

ceive from Chrisf^,

equal to the detriment

is

12 Wherefore, as by
man sin entered
iuto the world, and

one

death

we
a Received the reconciliation.']
jtalaXXftyiv lu're

The word

has so apparent a refe-

rence to n.n1r,X\ayyif^a and
the preceding verse, that it is surprising
it should have been rendered by so different a word in our version; especially
as it is so improper to speak of our
receiving an alonemcnt, which God receives
as made for our sins.
Aire Tulo certainly does
Therefore.]
cften si^Jiify in this respect ; but there are
some instances even among the texts collected by Mr. Taylar beix, in which, iX
x,re1aXKRy>)v7ff in

<>

may

as well be rendered therefore: particularly Mat. xiii. 13; John ix. 23; cliap.
xii. 18 ; chap. xiii. 2; 1 Cor. iv. 17; chap,
xi 30; Eph. i. 15.
In all wliicli placcsi
our rendering seems preferable to what he
would propose.
believers.]
As this 12th verse
c
is an inference from the lltli, it seems
evident that they only are spoken of; for
it is plain from comparing tlie 9th, 10th
and 11th verses with the first, that it is
only they ^ho are justified bj faith, tiho
have ptaci with Gody and who joy in him.
by

We

For though
death by sin
deatli passed

men,

j

and so

bif

the one ojfaice of

Adam

425

death came,

we receive from Adam yea, is on the whole
greater that) that for we row obtam rigl'ieousness a;i<J life from one ; as hij one man, rliiu is,
Adam, thecomiuon father of the human spree-,
sin entered info the new made world, and death,
before unknown io the crciitioii ol God, ciiitrid
by sin i andso death passed on from one gtiu-ration to anothev vpon all men i unto which all have
sinned in him'', that is, they are so tar involved
in the consequence of his first transgression, as
;

iiptni nil

for that all

have

sinned.

;

Kom.
V.

of it to become obnoxious to death.
that tlii.s was indeed the case, and this of- 13
fence ths entj;ine of mortality in the whole hu-

by means
13ForuT#ilthclaw,
sin was in the world:
but sin is not imputed
where there is no law.

And

we may infer from one very obvious
me. in the deatii of Infants, from the very
beginning; for from the fall of Adam «;i/o the
time when God gave the law by Moses, as well
as after it, sin was, and appeared to be in the
li'orld, bv the continual execution of iis punishment, tiiat is, death. But it is a self-evi'.ient
principle, that sin is not, and cannot be, imputed,
smce the very essence
•where there is no law
of sin is the violation of a law.
And consequently, if we see in fact that sin was imputed,
we must conclude that the persons to whose account it appears to have been charn^ed, were
man

sp cies,

fact,

I

;

14
death

Nevertheless,
reigned from

Adam

Moses, even
them tliat had
to

over
not sinned after the
similitude of

Adam's
Irans-

under some law.
deatli

Nevertheless,

reigned from

Adam

infants as well as others,

to

it

over those,

had not sinned, according

to

certain 14
even over

is

Moses,
I

sa^,

who

the likeness of the

A

transgression of dan f, that is, who had never
in their own persons offended God, as Adam
their father did
who^ with respect to the txtent
of his actions to all his seed, was the figure, or
;

model
hy Christ as

And

Itavin<^

received Ike reconcilia-

obvious remark clears the
following passage of difficulties, which
would be exceeding great, if it were to be
considered witliout regard to this connection, and wiiich have in fact misled many
commentators who for want of attending to
themselves and their
it, have plcnged
readers into great perplexitj', and given a
sense to the paragrapli, of which it is by
no means capable.
Unto Khicii alt have sinncc : r|) ui s^a.-ils;
Eisner (Observ. Vol. II. p. -6,)
vy.a.flov.']
would render it, 07i account of zihom ; a;id
he produces some remarkable authorities
tiun.

this

:

<•

it, (compare Phil. iii. 1'2; Rom. x.
19; chap, xvi, 19; 1 Thess. iii. " ;) but
I think those produced by Mr. Taylor,

for

(from Gal. v. 13; Eph. ii. 19; 1 Thess.
iv. 7; 'Z Tim. ii. 14;) with the use of the
particles in some of the purest Greek
classics, sufficient to support his rendering, which I have here followed.
See
fits Scriiitt^re Doctrine of Original Sin, Part
I. p. 51, &c. Note.
Likeness of Adam^s transgression.]
Mr.
Locke and several more interpret this of
tlie Gentiles, who did not sin against a
positive latv.
But they might certainly
have died for their transgression against
the na'urnl law, under which they were
born, and for which the apostle expressly
asserts, not only that they were in fact
<=

liable

to

peiish,

(chap.

ii.

12,

i>^c.)

but that they knew they were uvrthy of
(Jcuth,

(chap.

i.

ult.)

f Figure,

1!2,

And reigned
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SECT.
xi.

Rom.
V.

15.

over the whole

human

race

model' of him who was to corner, that U, a
kind of type of the Messiah, as being a public
person and loeder.il head
y^t 1 must obsi rve bv the way, thnt
respect to thefree- gift of God in the gospel-dispensation, it {is\ not exactly as the offence^ nor
limited in all respects as that is \Jor if by the offence of one tnafii/ died, if the w hole human faiui-

numerous as it is, become obnoxious to
death and destruction thereby
how 7)iuch more
hath the free grace of Gody and the gift [which is
granted] bj/ that grace, as manift'sted and displayed in that one ^rearer and better vian Jesus
Christ, abounded to many, that is, to all the numerous family of believers.
16
And this in two very important resp cts. In
the first place, the sift \is\
not merelv, fli'the
I
J
&./
•
,
^X
w . sinned,
ruin that
came upon us bi/ one that
in
ly,

;

f

•

I

respect to the number of otFences in question ;
the sentence o/ but one[cffencc passed] u pon us
to condemnation
and we were no farther ttffrcted
by the subsequent si[)s of Adam, that) bv tiiose
of any intermediate parent
but the gift of Divine grace, exhibited in the gospel, [is effectual]
to our justificationfrom the gmhoimany offences.
It not only delivers us from the sentence to

for

;

transgression
the figure of
was to conif
15

who

:

liini

is

that

But not as the

f;^^"'"^^. ^''rdr '''if
through the offence of
one many b*be '^"-^
dead ;much more the grace
of God, and the gift

by grace, tchick is by
one man, Jesus Christ,
hath abounded unto-

many.

Ill

And not

by one
w the
,

as it was
that sinned, to

„

pift:
gift:

.

for

the

jud-rmrnt u« by one
to condemnation, but
^^^'^ s'ft " "' niany
^''f
""'" J^stifccaiionr

:

which we were from our birtli liahli on account
sin, but from that more grit-vous
and dreadful sentence Mhich we had bnuight
upon ourselves in adult life by our iiiiiuu)eral)le
17 and aggravated personal trat)sgressions.
Moreof Adanj's

over there is another important article in wt)ich
the grace of the gospel exceeds ihe seemii.g
severity, whicii attended the imputation of guilt

from our

first

father

Adam

j

namely, that if by

n

For if by on«
man's ufftnce death
rei-ned by one, much

moic they whii'h
a.^uuuamc
abundance

v,«,-.i;
ceive

S'"^^' ^'"^ ^^

reoi
of

^'"^ S'*^*

one
* Figure,
or model.]
That the word
TV'^l^ lias this signification, will appear

from Acts
iii.
1

17;

Tim

1

iv.

vii, 44; Rom. vi.
17; Phil,
Thess. i. 7; '1 Thcfs. lii. 9;
Tit.
ii.
12;
7; Heb viii. 5;

I Pet. V. 3.

or him who
is

Christ.

Cut

Sir Soilitn

Knatchbtill

would

oi marikind tn comn.
He thinks
that Ad.jm cannot with any propriety be
called a type of ChriU, as the type of a
thing is its shape, model, or reprcsentaliun ;
and therefore if the thing be good, the
explain

\t

(7/)o»</«'i'

desiprn.

For

if

Adam was

to

be

considered as a juhlic persov,

the type,
rei.res ntati'in ofvtaukind, his conduct will, as Xheuuislle says it does, affect infaut.i.
Dr. Milnerh Fadins Fhwers
of Life, p. 14.— But it may be sufficient to
answer, that upon the common interpretation, there was plainly a correspondence
between Christ and Adam, as each was a
public hrad, though the intlnenre of each
on his respective seed was diflercnt; so
that the whole reasoning of both these
learned and ingenious writers seems in-

figure, or

iv.is fo come :
ru ju.-XXvl©'.]
evidently an rii'ipsit.
Most commentators have explained it as referring
to the great pcisun that was to come; or
in other words, H.efulnrn \ Adain,] that is,

«

Hero

it must be so too.
Dr. Milner, in
vindication of this inlerjjrelation, observes, that this will best iigree with the

type of

conclusive.
fc

ThanV.

Vet

helU'vers in Christ shall be justijiedfrom

©friirhtpiusness, shall
^'^

ieSs

""'

Christ

many

43

offences.

sect.

offcvce death vefgned bij o??^ over all
l'i« posterity, as we observed ab*ove, tluy who
thaiikruUy and obediently receive^ the over-

one

i7}an\'i

tlcjwing-

abundance of free grace,

"'

Rom.
V. n.

and of the

nuiniiicent gift^ of righteousness exliibited in
gospel, shall much more reign in life by
the one great Restorer and Recoverer of his
seed, even Jesus Christ : that is, believers shall
by hini he brought to a much nobler and more
excellent life than that from which Adam fell,
tlie

by

18 Therefore as

the

of

offtiife

judgment

men

I

aine

one

ii|J(MI all

to cuudiMiiiiation;

even so by the rinhtooiisne^s of one, Ihi'free

cam^ upon all men
unto jiistiticalioii of

gifi

•'

jjj^.

For as by one

19

man's

disol)C'dieiu:e

many were made

sin-

ners; so by the ohtdience of one shall
many be made righ-

and which they lost in him.
TherifoiCj on the whole, you see as I began IS
to observe to you before ', ihat as [the consegue)u:e] (f one i>ff'ence,on the one h^xii\,[e.vtended'\
to all men, to bring condonnation upon ihem, so
also, on the other side, [the consequence'] of one
p-,-viiid

®

men

uct of righteousness [extended] to all
^

•

i

who receive and enibrace
i

•

it

;

securing

i

/o

^\

them

that jus/ ification which will be crowned with the
For as bi/ the dis- 19
fiijoynient (f eternal life.
obedience of one man many were constituted sinis, l)ecame obnoNious to death, as if
they themselves had sinned so by the complete
ancl persevering obedience of one many shall be
constituted righteous k,that is,they shall be treated as such in the day of God's final account ;
though they have no perfect righteousness of
their own to plead, in consequence of which
they should stand before God, and claim the
reward.

iwrs, that

:

But
Thankfully and ohtdienHy receive.'^
so very plain, that tiie abiinihint ri-i'^n
iti life by Ji'ius C/iiisl, is
appropriated to
persons of a particular character, expressed here by lereiviiu', Uie tiifl, that it is surprising any shiiuld have spoken of it as
comiTum to the whole human race.
And
^

It is

nothing^

word

more evident, than

is

that the

has often this sense, and
sigrnifies being active in cmbroting a benefit
proposed, or a person offering himself
under a character of importance. Com|>.
John
11,12; chap. iii. 1 1, 3'2 ; eliap. V.
43 ; chap. xii. 43 chap, xiii .'20 ; Jam. v.
10 ;
John v. 9 ; '2 John U) ; 3 John 7.
'As r begun to observe, &c.] Tiiis
ISth verse seems eonneeted with the iid
of the '2th and all the intermediate verses do undoubtedly come in as a parenlAesis ; and the. reader, by perusing the
interwoven text alone, will observe, that
these vrses, viz. l'2th, 8th, 10th, make
one co.itinued sentence. But [ judged it
ere^xnry here, and clncwhcre, to break
haix^.aiw

i

;

1

«

I

;

1

the paraphrase into several sentences, lest
the excessive length should have rendered
the sense obscure, and the passage unwieldy and disagreeable. Many of Paul's
sentences are, as they stand in the text,
obscured by the length. Compare 2 Cor.
xii. 14 ; chap. xiii.
k Many
To become

of another,

shall

be constiluled righteous.l

death for the offence
indeed being thereby con-

liable to
is

stituted a sinner, or treated as a sinner
since death is, in its primary view, to be
considered as the wnges uf ii)i, or the animadversion of a righteous God upon it
but simply to be raised from the dead is
not being made righteous, or treated as
righteous person ; since it is a very supposable case, and will in fact be the case of
millions, that a sinner may be raised in
order to more condign and dreadful
punishment.
The whole interpretation
ttierefore, which Mr. Taylor has given of
;his text, in this view, appears to me destitute of a sviffirient foundation.
:

1

MuJe
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Rejlections on Adani's siUy

SECT.
xi.

as for the law of Moses, that could not
.1
.1
^4»i ^
e^^
possibly procure this great benefit to ihenj ; for

Morrovfer, the
entered, that the
^,^^„^^ „,i^,;, .^^^^J.^

took place
\.\\dit made a little entrance \ u\?it \i>,
ainon<T comparatively a very small number of
mankind for a few ages, that the offlnce might,

ed>

But
-I

•

1

..

.

Rom.
V. 20.

instead of being removed, abound

'^o

.

Is'"'

butvheiesin abound.~«"a'"t;

°'"''-'

much

did

^''°""'^

much more

consequence of it many
things became offensive to God, which were
before indifferent, and the guilt of moral offences was aggravated by so express a declarathan before

.

;

as in

so
tion of the rule of duty, violated by them
that on the whole, it seemed intended to conYet,
vince and humble, rather than ;:o Justify.
;

God

hath taken an occasion to
mercy by that dispensation, and -where sin has abounded under the most
aggravating circumstances, grace hath superabounded, so as thereby to gain a superior and
IViat as sin hath
21 more illustrious triumph.
reigned in the wide and universal devastation
winch ^/«//// had made on those whom it liacl
brought under tiiat fatal sentence, 50 ^r^/cc7/z/o-A^
reis'n to such a degree, as to bestow eternal life
II
1
and happniess, through the glorious and complete righteousness m which we obtain bi/ Jesus
Christ our Lord^ when we sincerely believe ill
him as our Saviour, and give up our souls to the
authority of his equitable and auspicious goveni-

on the

wliole,

glorify the riches of his

•

1^71

1

Thatas

21

^^^^^

sin hath

^"."^^

^^>

through righteousness unto eternal
reign
J'fe»

i^y

Je»'"s

Christ

^ur Lord.

•

ment.

IMPROVEMENT.

y

LEt US daily remember our

relation to

Gdd by

Christ Je sits

aiici

Wglorij in this relation saying frequently, "He is indeed our FaThis God, with his adorable, unfathomable, immutable
ther.
He will be our Guide unto death, and
perfections, is our God.
our portion for ever. My soul shall ona/ce her boast in the Lord.
What relation can be so honourable, what can afford such an unfailing spring of perpetual joy !"
Let us honour him in all his dispensations; even those which
may appear the most mysterious. In this number we are undoubtededly to reckon his constituting Adam the covenant-head of
:

his
^

Made

So :jrrjp:ic->)X9jy
a littU cntianci.l
is well rendered by

properly signifies, and

which senso
; in
used, Gal. ii. 4. Thus tiie
partial and limited entrance of the law
is distinguished i'rotn that universal eu^
trance of sin, which passed on all, as
tiie

Vulgalii, suljinlravit

tc-MpjicrctxJoi is

Mr. Locke well observes. This I think
preferable to Mr. L'Enfant's rendering it,
ikr law iiilervened, that is, between Adaai
and Christ.
^^

Graca might

ri^ht'^ousness,

rc'ign to eternal lift throv<i,k

&.C.

]

This

trajection

the

sense absolutely requires.

a jnaf

J}id the grace of Christ.

433

and involving our life or death in him ; yea, adjust- sect.
the relation so, that our spiritual state should he greatly affect-.
ed by his conduct, and we should by his transgression become the Ver.

his posterity,
iiig

heirs, not only of death, but of

by

virtue of our descent from

moral pollution, and ultimately
be shapcn in uiiquity and con-

him

ceived in sin.
It is a consideration which must carry awe and solemnity, grief ^2
and lamentation, tlu-oughout all ages, that hy one man sin entered
into the world, and death made such a progress by the entrance of
sin, as to pass upon all men in consequence of that act.
O God,
how terrible are thy judgments and yet how rich thy compassion
in appointing the second Adam to repair the ruin and desolations
of the first Yea, more than to repair them to deliver us from
all our most aggravated transgressions, if we believe in him, and
!

!

;

receive the gift of righteousness to cause us to reign in life by
him! to bring us to a more exalted and secure happiness than 17
Adam himself enjoyed in the day in which he was created, or than
!

Edeyi, the garden of God, could afford

!

Let us adore these super-abounding s of Divine grace^ and its 20
reign unto eternal life. And let our knowledge of the law of
God, our distress under a sense of having broken it, and beinotliereby exposed to its condemning sentence, be considered as
illustrating the riches of that grace whereby we are saved, and so
animate us to returns of the humblest gratitude, and a persevering
obedience.

Amen.

SECT.
The Apostle

XII.

that the gospel,

farfrom dissolving our obli'Tathem ; which is
a consideration tending highly to recommend it to the esteem and
she'jos,

tions to practical holiness, does strongly increase

acceptance of all.

Rom.

VI.

1

—

'•

xJ»l'-^''lV:
tX/HAl
shall we say
**

then? Shall we
coufinue in sin, that
srace may abound >

*—«r-%TTTTO
^ I ^^^^ ^."'c
JL fication

vation

14.

Romans VI. i.
-.
have asserted tlie doctrmeofjustiby faith, or in other words of sal-

i

i

by grace.

And now

i

.

us consider how
it is to be improved.
IVhat shall we say then,
concerning the practical inferences to be drawn
from it\? Shall we sa}-, Let discontinue in the
habitual practice of ^m that grace may abound
let

so

mat

shall

we

say then,

&o.]

The

here sets himself morefully to clear
and vindicate the doctrine he taught,
•from the consequence suggested before,
a^os/Zf

iii. 7, S. He haJ then only
in strone
terms denied, and renounced it, but her«
removes the very foundation of it.

chap.

^Deai

SECT.
xii.

Rom
vi.

i'.

34

Ilis

grace leads us

to

walk in newness of life.

much the more, in pardoning and saving us
Oodforbid,t\vAt such an unworthy thought should

tiBCT.

SO

xii.

?

ever arise

Pom.

We

have disclaimed
our hearts.
the consequence ahove, (chap. iii. 7, 8,) and
we most solemnly disclaim it again. l]'e, teho
are dead fo sin
we, who by our profession are
under such sacred engagements to mortify it
with the greatest care, how sliallxDeyct live in it ?
Surely it were the grossest contratliction that can
be imagined. On the contrary, it is appiirent,
that nothing has so great a tendencv to animate
us to avoid sin, and to enable us to conquer it,
as this doctrine of gospel-grace.

Vi. 2

in

a

God

forbid

how?

shall we, ttiat are dead
to sin, live any longer

therein

}

'',

3

JVhat,

know ye

not^ and is it possible,
be ignorant of this great
and obvious truth, that as in any of us as have
been baptized into Jesus Christ % that is, into

that

Sirs,

any of you

shoulii

the profession of the Christian faith; which is
the case of us all
have been baptized into his
death, and engaged to conform to the great purposes of it which we know were to abolish sin ?
4(1 Pet. iv. 1, 2; I John iii. 5.)
Therefore,
as this is the knosvn obligation of this solemn
initiator}^ ordinance, it may be said, thmwe are
buried wi'h him in that baptism
which we received as bringing us into a kind of fellowship
in [Ills'] death ; most evidently lor this jmrpose,
that as Christ was raised from the dead by tite
glory of the Father, and the operation of his
illustrious, though mysterious power; so we also
should continue, during the remainder of our
days, to watk in newness of life ; maintaining a
course of conduct and actions entirely dilferent
5 from the former.
For surely these two must go
together ; and we may conclude, that if we are
thus made to grow together in the likeness of his

3 Know ye not, that
so manj" of us as were
baptized into Jesus
Christ, were baptized
into his death ?

;

;

''

4 Therefore we arc
buried with him by
baptism into death :
that like as Christ was
raised np from
the
dead by the glory of
the Father, evcH so we
also should walk in
newness of life.

5 For if we have
been planted togi'ther
in the likeness of big
death,

death.
b Dead fo iin.l Eisner shews how frequently moral writers among the Aen/Zjewf
speak of wise and good men as dead to
sensualities and animal pleasures. Eisner,
Observ. Vol.

II. p. '28.

As the
church at Rome seems to have been planted about the year 43, and tliis epistle was
Written in the yt-ar 58, tliat is, 15 years
after, and yet tht^apoil/e speaks of the oon«

Baptized into Jesvs Christ.]

v«rted

Romans

in jseneial as liaplized,

it

must be supposcd,as Dr. Gale
that baptism was

well arjiues,
administered to those

whose parents had been
4iiBe of their birth.

Christians at the

Compare

Col.

ii.

12.

See Gn/e's Sermon, Vol. If. p. 202, 203.
fiuiied with him in haptism.]
It seems
the part ol candour to confess, that here
is an illusion to the manner of baptizing
by immersion, as most usual in these early
times ; but that will not prove this particular circumst:»nce to be esstntial to the ordinance ;
and, in whatever manner it was
administered, if it were intended as a declaration of faith in the death and resur<*

rection of Christ, as it is well known,
Christ died for sin, it would infer an obligation to die to it, and rise again to a holy
life, which is the main point the apostle
labours.

eMaii

Por
^eathj
in

llie

we shall be

likencis

Burrection

of

also

his re-

:

the old trian

om- old man

tliis,that
is

lu-uci-

fied witli him, tiiat the

body of

might he
destroyed, that iienceforth we should liot
sin

8«:rve nin.
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Christ.

death %so also shall we be united [in the likeness
of {his'] resurrection, and shall rise up to a life_
spiritually

Knowing

6

is a'uc(/ic'dnfi(h

new, as he rose

to

immortal

life

and

vigour ; As ive /enow this, that our old man, that
is, the whole system of our former inclinations
and dispositions, which did by a fatal contagion
spread themselves over the whole man, and were
incorporated with it, hath now, as it were, been
crucijifd together, [xi-ith Christ,] the remembrance and consideration of his cross co-opCrating in the nvst powerfid manner with all the
other motives which the gospel suggests, to destroy the former habits of sin, and to inspire us
with an aversion to it, that so the hodi) of sin,
of which this old man did as it were consist,
might be enervated, deposed, and destroyed
that we might no longer be in bondage to sin ;
as we were before we were so happy as to
know the gospel and the efficacy of this great
For he that is!
doctrine of a cruciHed Saviour.
thus dead with Christ is set at liberty from sin ',
being crucified to him and he to sin, on the
principles mentioned before just as the death
either of the master or the slave, and much
more evidently of both, dissolves the relation*
and destroys the oppressive power which might
before be exercised. And let me farther remind you, that as we are Christians, we believe
that if we be thus dead with Christ, we shall also
expect ere long
live togedier xeilh him.
to share with Christ in the complete holiness
'

7

For he that

•lead,

is

is

freed fruul sin.

;

8

Now

Head with

if

we

Clirist,

believe that
also live frith

be

we

wo shall
him ;

We

and

' Made to grori) togi'lher.'^
Dr. Wells
Observes, that this is the most exact \mpovt of i7iiiJii)-j%t,znd that it doth notsijnify
merely being planted together. As there is
iomething harsh in the construction of a

—

and

reXXre

af/.n

;

here, Beza would for aX7.a read
but Raphelius, in hfs notes from
Herodotus has produced many parallel
Constructions in which .'tXX« signiGes, io.
As for the future £70[j.-9n., he shews tiiat it
signifies a necessary «onsequencefrom the
premises.
f
Enervated, deposed, and destroyed
ivi\a^yn%.'\
We render ii destroijed, not
<)nly tormented or enfeebled, but utterly
Slain } and so the same word is rendered
i Thess. ii. IS • and 1 Coi*. xv. 20
perhaps not with exact propriety, Heb. ii.
14. Ttic utter destruction of the body of hin
in us is certainly intended in the gospel,
but the particular import of this word is
;

hi.

iv.

14:

1

Cor.

ii.

6;

iii.

chap.

31 ;
xiii.

8; chap. xv. '24; Eph. ii. 15. C Tim. I.
1 have joined the significations in thti
10.
paraphrase, and given the -cenion, which
appears to me the most exactly to answer
the impoift of the original. The body of
iin in believers is indeed an enfeebled,
conquered, and deposed tyrant, and the
stroke of death finishes its destruction.

g Set at liberty.] ;i!flix™iu^1r(i signifies
to be justified or vindicated; and here it
seems to import being delivered frdrn futiire

so

But this sense is
claims of subjection.
that I arii much in doubt

uncommon,

whether it mi^ht not be rendered justified
here, to intimate that a sense of .)Li>tification by the cross of Clirist is the great
means of our delivery from the bundaga"
of sin, as it animates and excites us toshake off

to m<tkf void, debilitate, «ner%ate, diiannul,

Vol.

Compare Horn.

abolish or depose.

«hap.

E e

itu

yoke.

SECT.
xii.

Kom,
\ 1. S;

436

Christians being dead with Christ, shall also lite with him.

and glory of the heavenly world and you will
easily understantl, and I hope, easily feel the
Rom. ohligation, which that hope lays upon us, not
\'l. 9.
only to cease from sin, hut through his grace
SECT,

;

*'

We

<

for a while to do.

and

happines"s, if

Knowing

9

should ever
to cultivate universal holiness.
be under the influence of these views, even to
the very end of our course, as zi'c know that
Christ being raised Jron the dead, dies no more ;
death no more reigneth over hitn, as it seemed

that

being raiseJ
from the dead, dieth
HO more ; death hatli
dominioti
no more
over him.
Christ

And thus your immortal life
you pursue it according to

For
direction and intention, is secure.
zvhereas he died, he died once for all, as a sacrii\cefor sin, to atone the injured justice of God,
and repair the honours of his violated law.
And as he liveth, he liveih to God i'or ever; his

^ohis

in For in that he died, he died unto sin
(mce ; but in that he
livt'tli, he livuth uatu
Ciod.

immortal life is entirel}' approjuiated and devoted to his service, wherein we ought to
make it our constant care to imitate his examSuffer therefore the word of exhortation
11 pie.
grounded on this important principle, and so
also reckon ijciirselves to be once for all dead unto
sin, never to return under its power any more
and being thus made alive, let it be your care,
in imitation of your Divine Master, to devote
your recovered life to the honour and service
of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, whose pattern
ixnd aiithoriry, in such a relation, concur to
Therefore let not sin reign
12 demand it of us.
as an uncontroulable sovereign, now 30U have
another Lord, so much greater and better;
let not the irregular mclinations of your minds,
when they may move in your mortal bodies^
give law to them. The early conquest of sin
over the human nature hath, alas, reduced
them to the sad state of mortality but do not
go on, after such a deliverance hath been wrought
out for you, in a servile and wretched manner,
to obey it in its Licentious desires and demands
{'^Neither present your members to sin [els'] weapons and instruments of unrighteousness ; but
with all devout affection and holy zeal, present
yourselves to God as those who by his rich mercy
and almighty power, are now made spiritually
alive, atid called out /row that wretched sUite,
in which you lay as among the dead.
Conscious
therefore of the obligations you lie under to
him, who hath raised you to this new ^»rf glorious life, present all j/oz<r members iix\(\. powers
to God as weapons and instruments of righte;

1

ye

1

Likewise recVon

al.-io

j'ourselves to

be dead indeed unto
sin,
but alive wnto
God, throuEth Jesus
Christ our Lord,

T2 Lei not sin therefore reign in yo«r
mortal body, that yo
should obey it iu tbe
lusts thereof.

:

:

ousness

13 Neither

ye

j'ield

your members

as

in-

struments of unrighteousness unto sin ; but
yield yourselves untu
God, iis those that are
alive tVom the dead,

and your members

as

instruments of righteousness unto God.

Reflections oiuovr obligations to holinessfrom the grace of Christ. 4i1
ou':ness, to fight his battles

u

not
have (io.ni>.iuti over
von: for ve are not
imder the law, but

For

siti

shall

\^^q\..

^^t as

.^jJ

if

'^

•
i

i

to

i

master shoiild recover

i

Ins

sec'^-

be for ever

boldly and resovou feared that your former
it

power and prove „a
i

Rom.
VI
»*•
v i- 14

severer tyrart, after you had thus attempted to
revolt -.for yon may on the contrary be assured
that sin shall not have any hiore Uoniinion over
you as you are not under the hm', a dispensation of
l)on;la<»e and terror, but under grace^ under the
mercitul dispensation of the gospel; which affords such consolations, and inspires such hopes,
as may animate the soul to a much more successful combat with sin than the law could do, and
give a much n(»bler assurance of a complete
4.
liom. viii. I
victory over it.

grace.

•niaci-

Ilis

S and

Do

scrvice.

clevotecl to

—

Let

our hearts rise with indignation at the thoughts' of so ungrateful an abuse of tin; Divine goodness, as to take encouragement froui the aboundings of grace to continue in sin. Are notVer.
we likewise by profession dead to it? are we not bound by our 2
l)aptismal vow, as the ancient christiatis, to whom Paul addresses
hiinself,

were

?

Or

has the use ami

purpose of ^r//;//,ym been since

agreement with hellj
who are listed under the banners of a Saviour? Is
Christ then become the minister of sin, or shall his death lose all
its effect, while we profess to honour the solemn memorials of it.
altered, so as to allow a covenant with sin, an

even

to those

Recollecting that rve are not iindei- the law but under grace, let
so glorious a dis[)ensation animate us to resolutions proportionably 14
heroic; and may tlie rememl^rance of the death of the Son of God
in concurrence wijth thai of his resurrection, engage us to walk
in newness of life, if we desire another day to be planted into the 4
likeness of that resurrection, and to rise victorious and triumphant 5

from the grave.

No more

let us return

under the power of that

spiritual death,

hath dehveredlO, 13
us but let us live to God solemnly presenting our bodies and
our souls to him, to be honoured as the instruments of his service,
and employing each of our members, according to its proper

from which Christ,

at the price of his

own

life,

;

;

office,

' f/n7r!/wi««/f to flglit hi* battles.]

word
in

i

'lhi»

properly signilies wtapu/is, and
sense it has a beautiful propriety.

QT,\a

thi^s

Under

the

/nn.

]

The

Mosiat:

ici:'j

maybe

particularly intended; and the
propriety of wliat is here said, when considered in reference to that, is illustrated
ky that excellent discourse of the apostle

E

the viith chapter; but it may very
well imjily that we are not so under ani^
as to be utterly condemned for want
of a legal, that is, a perfeci rii^hteousness i

in

luu-,

an apprehension of which would tend utleriy to discourage the soul, in all its att<mpt« to free itself for the future from

the dominion of sin.

E 2
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Christians are not the servants of sin

SECT,

;

We are alive from the dead, we are raised
Let us therefore daily set ourselves as in
God of our renewed lives, and account that
time lost in which we are not acting for him. Without this,
in vain do we know the vital truths of his gosTol, in vain do we
plead for them, and amuse ourselves with a sanguine hope of
bearing the image of Christ in glory, if all these powerful arguments cannot now enjjaiie us to bear it in holiness.

office, for his glory.

,by a Divine power.
Ver tl e presence of the
10, 11

SECT.
The

apostle takes

this

XIII.

opporiunily of urging on the christians at
were so strongly obliged by the

liotne, that holiness to xchich they

gospel

Rom. VI.

15, to the end.

Romans
^SCT.
xiii.

just been reminding you christians
of your great privileges; that you are now
under a dispensation of the most glorious grace
in the gospel and not under the restraints, nor
under the teiTors of the Mosaic law. And
what then are we to infer? Slia 11 xac X-ciVe encouragement from thence to offend him to
whose distinguishing goodness we are so much
obliged, and sin securely and presumptuously,
because we are not under the hrw, but under the
grace of the gospel
God forbid 1 The inference

^^

Rom.
VI.

RoMAKs VI.

VI, 15.

T HAVE

15.

WHAT

15.

then? shall
we sin, because
we are not under tlie
law but under grace ?

God

forbid.

.?

would be so odious, and so dangerous, that
though I disclaimed it before, (ver.l.jl cannot
too frequently gnard you against it. And
should you allow yourselves to argue thus,
it would sufficiently prove that you do not belong to Christ however you ma}- glory in a pre16 tended external relation. Know ye not, that to
whomsoever ye present yourselves \_as'\ servants
actually to obey his commands, Aw servants you
are? Not his whose name ye may bear without practically acknowledging his authority, but
liis xiihom you in fact obey.
Least of all can you
divide yourselves between two contrary masters,
but must either be entirely the servants of sin,
which you know by a certain consequence leads
"

;

to eternal death, or entirely the servants of

by a course

16
that to

Know ye not
whom ye yield

yourselves servants \.6
obey, his servants ye
are to whom ye obey ;
whether of sin untodeath, or of obediencrs
unto rigbt»ou«nea» ?

God

and persevering obedience
wbich, notwithstanding your former failures,
will securely lead
to
righteousness and life.
17 Buc thanks be to God, that whereas you were^
or\ce the servants of sin, this is to be spoken
of as a bondage past and feo.ie ; that yt have

thanked, that ye were
<lie
servuntB of ^in
but ye liu^j'e obf^yfd

How

froM

<9/^resoiute

17

Buf

God

h€
;

Buty being free from
from the ktart tiiat
form offdo.-tnnc which
was delivered you.

si?!,

439

arc the servajits of righteousness.

now o^c'vcy/, not in profession alone, but /"row /^c '^.T'"*'"•
,i A- /,.,./. ,^ into
,•« /«
;_^^. /,„
-,/^ -were,
A /,-A ye
^../^v..
which
hearty the modd of doctrine
delivered, as into a model ; that your whole Rom.
•

-.,.

'*

temple and

life

might be formed and fashioned

v^- ^7

amii'bie and glorious correspondence
with it. ^^nd there(^)re being i\\ns made free^^
from sin, ye are become the children of righteousness, and are at once enabled, and obliged tO
into an

18 Beinfr then made
free from sin, ye hncanic the servaiitt> of
lighteoiisnt'tiji.

lead a lifeof true piety and exemplary goodness.
Ispea/i as a man, and upon the common prin- 19
manner of men, beciplc of lumian equitv and justice, as well as
^vitha reference to Jiv.l customs, with which
:?Z:^fle!:h:';:^a:y^
And
iiave
yielded
your you Homans are so familiarly acquainted.
members servants to
I reason thus with you, because of the weakness
iincleamiessand to iniof your flesh, because of those infirmities and
quity, unto iniquity
;
even so now yieldyour
tetiiptations arising from it ; against which I
members servants to
would endeavour to fortify you by every consirighteousuesijimto hoderation that may render you victorious over it.
linesfc.
xls ye have in time past, while ignorant of the
gosjiel, and many of you the slaves of heathen
vice and idolatry, presented your members servants to uncleanncss, and toother kinds o{ iniquity into which that debauchery too naturally
leads ; .so let it now be your care to present your
members servants of righteousness j\\\ order to th©
practice of universal holiness.
20 For when ye
And it is very fit that this should be your 20
were the servants of
entire employment ; for when ye were servants
sin, ye were free from
of' sin, ye werefreefrom righteousness,yo\i never
righteousness.
did any single action that was truly good, and
on the whole acceptable to God, because none
was performed from such principles as could
Now
intitle it to his complete approbation.
surely you should be as ready to obey righteousness as you have been to obey sin, and shew
as much zeal in the be-st as you have done in
snvhat fruit had j'e the worst of causcji. To engage you ^/icr^yb^v 24
did
wLlif ve".rflow ^o this, consider, i^hat fru^it or aavmitage
'
J/^M
ashamed ^
19

speak after the

I

'^

a

Model of

ijrjc/rine,

See.

ii;

bt

ir«p{,-

Turof may
properly be r«',idered mwfe/, sec note f oi^
Rom. V, 14, rudadd to iheinstanees there
ioiQnlt

Tvnoy

given

E!i>*».i:r's

see Dr.

Tha,t

<?i^*-^>i;.]

note

on

this

place

;

and

of Christianitij, p. 178.— Mr.
Loekei^iiuks it is au elegant metaphor, to
re|>rcr,jnt ihe delirevy of a servant over
ffo;^. one master to anotiier, and that ti>e
f<*':.pel,

f

ords,

law.

if^lics

expressed by the form of sound
is

But

the master succecdinj!: to
it

the

it

formed
and
;
expresses that pliancy of temper

allude to melted metal being

it

finely

it is

poured

with respect to the gospel, which constitutes so lovely a part of the true Chrulian\ character.
It is in the original
/is ye have.]
waiiij ytcp : butytta is here most evidently
an e.xpletive, as in Greek it often is. It is of
some moment to observe tliifi j and I thinji;
•>

it

seems more probable, that

may

by the mold into which

liad been, better, if

our

more frequently
' attended

tranii.la,toj:s

5

£ »3

had

to, it,

•

£Un»l

44o

Reflections on the i^'ages of

.n'}i,

axliamcd

y(*u then derive froyn those thiiJgs,

fif\.\\e very reare now lieartily
Rom. ashamed ; which you would not be, if you had
VI. 21. indeed obtained any sohd advantage by them ;
whereas this is far from being the case, for the
But ve<22 certain c??f/ o/'^/io^e M///^5 [is'] death.
^^.^.7'

'""•

membrance

oV which

you

?

for the en<!
^'''"*^'

^catil""^

"

.

member, you have now what

<22

most honourable and most advantageous in "vour view for
,.
r
;^>"j
r
being set jree jrovi sin, and enguged to hod as
his servants and property you have your fruit
tmto holiness, in which you find a present and
most sohd advantage and the end you liave in
view is nothing less than eternal life such is the
infinite difference, and so advantageous the
23 exchange you have made. For eternal death
[«] M^ proper wages and desert of sin, and is
all the gain which its wretched slave will have
-1
^
f
to shew from the hand 01 his tyrannical master in
the great day of future account^: but eternal
life [is], not as in the former instance, the

mafie

is

'^j^'^o""^ servantg
f"^,
to God, ye have joiii>

;

.

But now bein*
tVee from sin,

I

unto hoiine?.s,
and the end everiast-

fruit

'

'"°

*'^'^"

;

:

,

1

1

1

•

03
sin

p^,!. |i,e

^ascs of

w death; but

the

"=^'
"^ ^^^'^ ''
throusli '^'f
Jesivs
iiif»
ci„ist our Lord.

f}

•

I

justly deserved retribution of the action, but the
gift of a gracious and bountiful God in Christ
Jesus our Lord, to whom we are to ascribe it,
that any of our services are accepted, and much
more that they are recompensed with a munificence worth}' the Lord of all.

IMPROVEMENT.
Vei

Being set at liberty from the condemning sentence of God's
,^law, let us charge our souls, by all the ties of gratitude, that
we do hot turn his grace into wantonness or deceive ourselves
cannot
>vith vain words in a matter of infinite importance.
be at the same time Me servants of God and the servaVits of sin ;
,- and certainly our understandings must be darkened to infatuation,
The work'
,_ if we can long doubt whose service we should prefer.
03 of righteousness, is peace, the effect of it quietness and assurance for
ever, (Isa. xxxii. 17;) hut death is the wages of sin, and k shall
be repjiyed to. all that go on in it. And O what, and how territo be cast into the lake which burneth with fire and:
ble a death
;

We

!

"

"
.

— in

the great da3' of
see no imaginable rea?onto btlieve, as some late writers have
intimated in their parapArastf on this verse,
X\mtdeatk here signifies beirn; cast uut of
e

VAcx\\a\ (Uath

future account.3

I

If
See chap. ii. 12. note i.
could be infercd with relation to

t-Tistence.

this

kicked heathens from the places before us,

brimstoyie

might also, contrary to the o)>iuion of
these authors, be concluded to be.yie case-,
of wicked C^/;j/'a«i from chap. viK. 13.,
The trutii is, that Iodic signifies tofall
under the capital sentence of the Divtse
law; and it is well known, that being cas\^
into Ike ever-burning lake is in this view
called death, Rev. xxi. 8.
it

And

441

the fruits of righteousness.

How merciful are all the sect.
is the second death.
from it! Let us all,
us
to
flee
admonitions
which
warn
repeated
judge, that it is ah-ead}^ too long that we have yielded ourselves the 18, 19
servants of sin : too long that our members, made for the service of
their Creator, devoted perhaps tvith great solemnity to our Redeemer, liave been abused and prostituted as the instruments of
unrighteousness.
Surely it is too much time that we have already 22
spent, too mucli vigour that we have already exerted in so base a
brimstone, which

For the future

servitude.

let us act as those

who

are

made free

from sin.
And to animate

us to it, let us often reflect how unfruilful%\
the works of darkness have been found; in what shame they have
already ended ; in what shame and everlasting contempt they must
end, if they be finally pursued. And let us daily direct our eye
to that everlasting life, tiiat crowns the happy prospect of those

who have

Blessed effect of serving God^-"
ever to enjoy, through eternal
ages, the pleasures of a nature thoroughly sanctified, and the sight
and favour of that God, who is the original source and pattern of
sanctification
It is the glorious mark at which we are aiming.

now,

their fruit unto holiness.

to serve

and enjoy him

for

!

!

yet always remembering
it steadily and resolutely
God,
and
never
presuming
to think of so glo-23
of
ft
g
rious a remuneration as the linages of any duty we can perform.
Alas! the imperfections of our best services daily forfeit the
blessings of time how impossible then is it, that the sincerity
of them, amidst so many frailties and defects, should purchase

Let us pursue
that

it is

;

the

:

the glories of eternity

I

SECT, XIV.
The Apostle enters upon his design of tailing off' the believing Jert's
from their fond attachment to the Mosaic law, now they were^
in a spiritual sense, married to Christ by the gospel.
Rom. VIL
1—6.
^'"-

KNOW ye

^ri^^^^''

^thrcn,

RoM.\NS VIL L

^-

not, breI

Z

,

sect.

— u « tti? i
iIV.
T ^^^^ ^ "^^" endeavourmg to direct, your re
gards to the gospel, and to Christ as there j^^,,,,
exhibited, in order to your justification and sal- vn. \
vation.
Now you may perhaps be ready to obi

speak
<o them Uiat know the
law), how thai the law
(for

•

..

<

who are Jews, will certainly be
out of the way of obtaining those privileges, if
yoii should neglect the Mosaic law, the Divine.
authority of which none can reasonably question.
But knowyc not, brethren ^(t'or I am now

ject, that you,

spcii

4^2

The law hath dominion,

as long as

it

liveth.

SECT.
xiv.

hath dominion orcr a
SpeaJcing to those that are supposed to be famili_arly acquainted with the contents of that law man at) lun^ as he
liveth ?
Rom. for which they are so zealous;) that, on the
VII. 1
principles which the law itself lays down, it
ruleth over a man on\y so long as it liveth'':
\x> dominion over particular persons can, at the
Utmost, last no longer than till it is itself abrogated ; for that is as it were its death, since the
Divine authority going along wi^h it was the
very life and soul of the law. Suppose that to
cease, and the letter of the precept is but a
dead corpse, and witli respect to its obligation
^ For the woman
Just as it is, according
r! as if it had never been.
to the law itself, with respect to the power of which hath an hus-r
band, is bound by the
an husband over his wife, which death entirely law to her husband so
Icjiig as l»e liveth ; but
dissolves: for the married woman is indeed
bound and contined biy the law to her husband if the husband be
dead, she is loosed
while he is alive ; but if [her] husband be dead, from the law of her
^he is set at liberty from any farther subjection husband.
to the law of [her] husband, that is, from that
law which had given hun a peculiar property
3 So then, if while
Sin her, and authoriiy over her.
Therefore if her husband liveth, sh<5
she b£covie the property of another man'', whilst be married to another
her husband liveth, she carries the infamous name man, she shall be called an adulteress ; b\x%
of an adulteress ; but if her husband be dead, she if her husbaud be dead
ts set at liberty front the obligation of the law
she is free from that
law
so that she is no
that bound her to hiui, so as to be no more subadulteress, tbougii she
ject to the shame and pumshment oi an adulte- be
married to another
ress ; though she become the property of another
man.
man: for death having interposed between them,
hath dissolved the former relation ; he is dead
4 Wherefore, mjr
f CO her, and she to him. Thus ye also, viy clear
brethren, are in effect dead to the Mosaic law by brethren, ye also are
become dead to the
the bodi/ of Christ'' i his death and sufferings
law
;

'

having
*

So lon^ as

it

liveth: i© ovoi ^(povDv

would be contrary to the
sign, to suppose tlie sense of
It

$*>).}

apasUe^s dethis to be,

as our Irunslution renders it, ns lon^ as he,
that is, tiie man in question liveih : for he
professedly endeavtfiirs tu4)rovc, that they
h. id out-lived their obligatioMs to the law.

Eisner would connect «v5fiu3r» with vjjuof,
and render it, the law and authority of the
husband continues in force, cs lo-ig as he,
that is, li.e husband liveth, and produces
authorities to prove that a.v^^h^m is often
applied to the obuaing force of a Ian; or
that matrimonial c(V4.V'«i are sonietiincs
called laii's. ( Ohserv. Vol. li. p. 31.) But
this, if it avoid as he pleads, one tutitoloiiy,
certainly occasions another, for the 'Jd
i-ei>o plainly expressi-s tiiis sense ; and it
would require a iraiisposition not to be al-

lowed without more apparent reason. Our
rendering is more natural, and suits the
connection with the following verses, in
which the lazv is represented as the frst
husband, whose decease leaves them free
to b(! married to Christ.
^

If she become the property of another,

lehile h<:r husband
t'Jicw,)
&c.] Tiie apostle liere speaks in the
general, not entering exactly into every
excepted case that might be imagined
to infer therefore, contrary to our Lord's
express decision elsewhere, that adalter-g
is not a sufficient foundation for divorce,
seems very unreasonable lliough Bishop
Uurnet assures us that great stress was
once laid on the argument. Burn, IJist.

(f«v yvnlai avJgi
liveth,

;

;

of

I hi'

c

Ueformulion.
tkn body of

By

\ o\.

II, p.

Ctirisl.'\

57.

He

is

to be

ecu*

But
law by the body

of
Christ; that yeslioiild

443

'we are set at libcrtx/ from the lata.

having now accomplished its design, and abrogated its authority and this, witli a gracious
intent, that ye might be, as it were, married to

SBCT.
xiv.

:

be married to aiKjther,
even to liiin wlio is
raited from the dead,
that we tiliotild briiijj
furtb fruit unto God.

him who Xi^as in so glorious
and triumphant a manner raised from the deady
no more to d'e that \n consequence of this new

another, [that

is,] to

Rom.
VII. 4k

;

marriage, tve might bring forth fmit unto God
all the ways of holy obedience.
And ye should do it with the greatest zeal
for when we were in the flesh, that is, under the
comparatively carnal dispensation of Moses, a
variety o{ sinful passions, accidentally occasioned
and irritated bi/ the law, were active in our members, sous to produce visible sinfid actions, and
in them to bringforth a very different /VjaV from

m

5 For when we were
in the flesh, the motions of sins which
were by the law, did

work
(e

in

our members

brioj;

forth

fruit

ui^tg di^atU:

;

that which 1 have just been mentiwning ; even
us I observed before, (chap. vi. 21, 23,) such
fruit as would expose you to eternal death, if
God were to be s'rict to mark your offences,
and if his mercy did not interpose to break the

newness of spirit,
and uot in the uldiic^s

a circumstance which it is of
fatal connection
the utmost iniportance seriously to reflect upon.
But now xee are set at libertyfrom our obliga- G
tion to the law, that obligation in which we were
held, being in effect dead, or abrogated (as I
told 30U above, ver. 1
i,) sous that now yoii
are, in a more liberal manner, and from nobler

of the letter.

principles,

:

« But HOW we are
from the
delivered
law, that being dead
wherein we were held ;
that we sliould serve

^

—

to serve God as your Master and
Father in Christ, in the newness of the Spirit^
and not [in] the oldness of the letter ; that is,
you are to live as those that are renewed by the
lloly Spirit of God, in a rich abundance poured out upon you under this new and better dispensation, whereby you are brought to observe
the spiritual meaning and design of the law ; being no longer bound by these literal and ceremonial precepts which were indeed obligatory
long since, but now begin to be antiquated and
put of date,
(II eb. viii. 13.)
''

IMPROVE-

eonsideredlicrc as testifying by the authoC/iristiiin cipiistle, that this was tlie
design of Christ's death; so that all he
does in his argument here, is to shew, that
allowing it to have been tluis, (as Je-iitfi
helievers all died,) their freedom from the
rity of a

Mosaic law followed on the very principles
of Ihaf law itself.
<* Newness
of the Spirit, 7U)t [Jnj the old-'
7iess of the letter.']
This is the literal version ; hntnew spirit, and old letter, are tan-

tamount expressions, and are more
able to the turn of our language.

agreed-

iii

Reflections

onfreedom from the

laiv,

and anion

-xilh Christ.

LMPROVEMENT.

God hath

SECT.

conferred upon all Christians this singular honour, that
them should be represented as espoused to
Ver. 4 Christ. Let us always remember, how we are engaged by that
sacred relation, to bring forth fruit unto God. And may the remembrance of the resurrection of Christ put continual vigour into
our obedience, while we regard him as the ever-living Lord, to
the whole body of

.

whom our obligations
Too much have

5

unconverted

are indissoluble and everlasting.

sinful passions reigned in our flesh, during our

state.

many

In too

instances have they

effectually to bringforth fruit unto death.

And we owe

wrought
it

to the

wonderful mercy and forbearance of God, that death, eternal
death, hath not long since been the consequence.
g' Being freed from the yoke of the ceremoniaHaie/', being freed
also from the condemning sentence of that moral law, under the
obligations of which by the constitution of our intelligent and rational nature

we

are

favour, and charge

all
it

born

;

let us

upon our

in newness of spirit and of

life.

thankfully acknowledge the

grateful hearts,

To engage

t\\^X.

us to

God
may we

we. serve
this,

experience more abundantly the renewings of the Holy Ghost;
and the actions of our lives will be easily and delightfullv reduced
to the obedience of these precepts which his omnipotent an(!f
gracious hand hath inscribed on our hearts
!

SECT. XV.
'wean the believing Jews from their undue attachment to the law
of Moses., the apostle represents at large, how comparatively ineffectual its motives were, to produce that holiness, which, by a
Rom. VIL
lively faith in the gospel, we may so happily obtain.
VIII. 1—4.
7, to the end.

To

Komans vn.

Romans

SFCT.
'^^''

Rom.
vii.

7.

VII. 7.
observing above, to those of my
Christian brethren who were educated in the
Jewish religion, that irreguK'u- passions, while
we were under the law of Moses, and were acquainted with no suj)erior dispensation, did in
some instances, by means of the law, operate so
And it is neas to bring forth fruit unto death.
cessary, that I should not only farther illustrate
that important remark, but expressly caution
What
against any mistake with relation to it.
shall we say then, or what do we intend by

T
*

HAVE been

that

"^^

7.

"tilenf /Ahc

bw
<n\\

By
God forbid. Nay,

sSn?

had not known sin,
but by the law for I
had not known lust,
except the law had
said, Thou sbult not
I

:

Covet.

the larc of

Moses

is

US

the kno-whdge of sin.

that assertion ? [that] the latv itself [w] sin^ sect.
^^'
that there is any moral evil in it, or that it is inor
adapted
in its own nature, Rom.
tended hy God,
to lead men into sin ; Godforbid !
revere the ^'ii- '^^
high authority by which it was given, too humbly, to insinuate any thing of that kind.
And
indeed there are many particulars in which /
should not have known sin, biit by the laxo^. I
should not, in a mere state of nature, have apprehended the evil of them ; which I now learn
from fmding them so expressly prohibited.
had not for instance known the sinfulness oi lust,
or irregular desires, unless the law had said,
*' Thou s halt not covet
^i'^ from whence it was
easy to infer, that this law takes cognizance of
the heart as well of external actions. But 8
as soon as I had understanding enough to perceive that the law forbade the indulgence of irregular desires, I found that 1 had in fact bro-

We

/

8 But sin taking
•coasion by the coin-

Diandment, wrought in
all manner of connipisxence. For without

me

ken it; and thereby incmred the penalty, without
any hope of help and deliverance from the law.

And tliis, while I looked no farther, naturally
tended to throw my mind into a state of dejection and despair.
So that I may say, that sin
from the awful sanction of the
commandment % the wrath and ruin which it detaking occasion

me

nounced, brought

into so sad a situation of

mind,
I shfiiild not have

*

k/wxn

&c.]

si?!,

The

herf, by a very dexterous turn,
ohaiigcs the ptTSon, and speaks as of him-

hint to

all

thinking men, that the secret

self.

powers of their souls were under a Divine
inspection, and that much guilt might oe
contracted which did not appear to any

6;

human

rpd.stlf

This he elsewhere does, (Rom. iii.
Cor. x. .OO, ehap. iv. 6,) when he
is only personating another character.
And the ci'.aracter assumed here is that of
a man, first igmiraiit of I he law, then i/rider
vf, and sincerely desiring to please God,
but finding to his sorrow, the weakness
f>l' the.
motives it suggested, and the sad
1

discouragement under which

and

last

of

all, zvifk

it

transport

left

him;

discovering

Me yyi/»d-/,and gaining pardon and

strength,

peace and joy by it. But to suppose he
speaks all these things of himself, as the
cvnjinnfd Chiu/ian, that he really was,
wlien he wrote this epistle, is not only
foreign, hut contk-ary to the whole scope
«»f liis discourse, as well as to what is expressly asserted, chap. viii. '2.
b Thou shah not covet.]
This, hy the
way, proves, that Paul thougbt the covot»)usn('ss forbidden in the tenth commandment related to liie heart, and not merely,
as some have represented it, to any ovcrl
tict, to an attempt to take away what belopjgs to another.
And this might be n

«

eye.
Sin lakimr occasion from the command-

7nent.'\

Mostcommentators have explained

this, as signifying, that sin

was quickened

by the prohibition;

the inclination uf human nature in general being like tliat of a
fioward child, who will do a thing because
it Kas forbidden, and perhaps is, as it were,
reminded of an evil, on bearing it mentioned in a prohibition.
But, not to examine how far this is a universal case, it
must surely be acknowledged, that all lust
does not arise from hence, much being
previous to any possible; knowledge of
God's law, whether revealed or natural.
I therefore incline to the
interpretation

which Mr. Dunlope has given, in his excellent Sfrmvn on this passage, the tenor of
whose thoughts, I have followed in the
whole of my paraphrase upon it, bep^ing
leave to refer my reader to his discuirse,
for the reasons that have determintci me
to it.
Compare Jer. ii. '25. See Dunl,
Serm. Vol,

II.

p. 46, 47.

The commandment found

146
SECT,

unto death.

me

mind, and

left
so little strength and spirit to
resist future temptation, when I seemed already

XV.

Kom.

to he

out the
dead.

law gin {t«

imdone ; that it might in a manner be said to
have "Wrought powerfullTj in me all manner of
concupiscence d : such advantage did sin gain
against me. And I mention this, as the effect of
my becoming acquainted with the law, because
while I was ignorant of the sentence, and considered myself as without the law o^ God, sin [was]
dead; I was no moi*e aware of any danger from it,
or any power it had to hurt me, than if it had been
9 For I was alire
Sa dead enemy. For I once was, as it were,
without the law once
alive without the law' considering myself as a
but when the comman unacquainted with it, I may say 1 was inandmeut came, siit
comparatively cheerful and happy ; but when revived, and I died.
the, commandment came, and 1 became acquainted with it, in its wide extent, unr
spotted purity and awful sanctions, then sin,
immediately came to life again; it sprung

VII. 8

:

against me as a living enemy, armed with
instruments of destruction and /, as incapable of resisting it, fell down, and died; finding myself unable to resist my miserable doom,

up

;

10 Jnd thus the

conunandment which

lyvasl

in

original

constitution [intended'] for life r,
and calculated so to regulate men's temper and
conduct, and if perfectly obeyed, to give them a
legal claim to life and happiness, -was quite
its

10 And the commandment which teas
ordained to life \ found
to be unto death.

changed in this respect. For /having thus broken it, and by such breach brought its condemning sentence upon me, xeoWyfound it [to be] unto
1 found it attended with deadly conse-.
quences, both as it consigned me over to destruction for past sin, and occasionally, though not
intentionally, proved productive of new guilt
and misery. For sin, as I before said, taking
occasion by the terror and curse of the violated
commandment^ and representing the great Law-

death.

1

\\

For

sin tajting

occasion by the couiniandmentj.

giver
d Wrmtght for
yit^ofAai.

in

many

me."]

The word

places signifies

to

xa7fj-

ope-

a powerful and efficaciuus manner,
iv. 17 ; chap. v. 5 ; chap,
vii. 11 ; chap. xij. 12,) and may well here
signify a slron(^ irritation of what might,
rate in

(compare 2 Cor.

without

it,

have been

in

some degree na-

tural.

e

/ was

once alive without the /ow.]
The apostle cannot, as Mr. Locke supposes
here, speak in the person of the whole
Jewish people, aijd in this clause refer to
the time between Abraham and Moses
]|

for, not to examine how far this description would suit them then, we must
oi^
that principle of interpretation suppose,
they are all represented in tlie dose
of the

chapter, as believing in Christ ;
we know to have been very far

their case.
f Intended for

life.']

which alas [
from being

The law may be

said,

to have been inlemled fur life, though by
sin made the occasion of death
me; as
dicines, which not beiH!,' vightty applied,

prove fatal, may nevertheless be said to
have been intended for cure,
IS*.

For though
tnaudment, deceived
zae, and by it !>lew me.

Wherefore the

12

law is holy, and the
coaimandment holy,
and just, and ^ood.

15 Was then that
which is good made
death unto me? God
forbid.

But

sin, that

might appear sin,
working death in me
by that which is good;

it

that sin

by

the

com-

mandment might become exceeding eIq-

the law

is hoi}/

and
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spiritual.

now become my irreconcileable enemy,
me into a persuasion that I could be no
it
worse than 1 was, and thereby it slew me

giver as
deceived

SECT.

;
Rom.
multiplied my mortal wounds, and rendered my ^'l- ii»
case still more desperate.
So that you see, upon the whole, the law in 12
the general [is] acknowledged to be holj/, and
the ])Avt\cu\sir com^nandmmt in question is acknowledged to be agreeable to the /lo/j/ nature of
Gody Just in reference to the reason of things,
and on the whole, in its consequences good, and
subservient to men's happiness, if they continue
Jf'^as then that which I'i
in a state of rectitude.
•was good in itself made death to me ? Shall I
charge my ruin on this holy and good law of
God ? By no means. God forbid I should ever
utter any thing like that. But I must rather
charge it upon sin, which by means of so holy

I say it again, Sin
an instrument undid me.
was made death to me, so that it appeared to be
sin indeed s (that odious dreadful thing, of
which nothing can be said worse than that it is

working death in vie, by the occasion
of that which is so eminently good: that so sin
viight by the commandment thus perverted,
appear exceeding sinful, and stand forth in all
its native and detestable colours ;
capable of
turning the law itself into a means of producing
the guilt it so solemnly forbade, and the ruin it
was intended to prevent.
It is on this therefore that I lay all the blame 14
14 For we know
that the law is spiri- for we well know that the law is spiritual, and
tual but I am carnal;
as it extends to the Spirit, was intended to
sold under sin.
itself, as

;

:

purify and exalt

it,

and

to assert its superiority

over the meaner part of our nature.
But, alas,
may the man I have been describing and representing above, be ready to say, I am in a great
measure carnal, and in so many instances subdued by the remaining infirmities of my nature,
that I am ready passionately to cry out, I am
even sold under siji^'; which often rises with an
almost
Eisner
g So that It appeared ; iva <fi«v»i-]
eontends that a)av>) is an ea-plctive here
but
choose nut to allow any word in
scripture to be an expletive, thail may fairly and naturally be expounded into any
1

BiRiiiticaut sense

;

as

it is

plain

ti)is

may

Vol. II. p. 37.
:^kjfd lo/ih-r sin.'[
This is often urgfd
argument, that the apostle here
U!i
a.:
i|,e:aks Ju the persou of a leielwd man, and

here be. See FJsver.
•

XV.

O/isciv,

represented as a phrase parallel to 1
xxi. '20; 2 Kings .xvii. 17; where
some of the worst of men are described
as having sold tkemsehvs to do evil.
But
the diversity of the expression is veryobvious ; and yet had this person beta
represented as lamenting that he had soU,
himself to sin, it might have been understood as the language of penitent remorse
for past guilt, and »o very con«istcni with
is

Kings
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Ytthy means of the law

sin oi-orketH death:

SECT,

almost irresistible strength, to assume a tyrannical dominion over me, as if I were its siave and
Kom. property.
For that which I actually doy I
VII. 15. allow, ox approve
not' in many instances /or
too often, through the strength of passion and
surprise of temptation, I practise not that which
in the general tenor of my mind, /habitually
will ; but the thing." which /even hate, which I
think of with the greatest abhorrence, those
things in many respects /am so unhappy to do
which indeed makes me a burden to myself.
^^Now if I do that which I would not, in wilHng
not to do it, / do so far, though to niy own
condemnation, consent to the law, and bear my
testimony to it, that [it is] good, and do indeed
desire to fulMl it
though when a pressing hour
of temptation comes, contrary to my resolution,
17 1 fail in observing it,
But 'now, in these circumstances, it is no more I my self that can properly be said to do it; but rather sin, which
dwelkth in me, and which makes, as it were,
another person, having desires and motions and
interests entirely contrary to those of the renewed part within; which I would call my better18 self.
For I well know, that in me, that is, in
my flesh, the corniptand degenerate se\i\nothing
that is good dwelleth.
1 find niy anhnal powers
sadly debased and enslaved '.for to will is indeed
present^ with me, I form many good purposes and
resolutions
but when die time comes in which
I should bring them into effect, I find not in my
heart a sufficient [a/>////j/] strenuously to perform
that which I know is good, and which I acknowledge to be most amiable and desirable.
19 It is indeed so grievous a reflection to me that
I cannot forbear repeating it again and again
;
for it is really so, that / do not the good that /
,

;

15 For that whicli
do.
allow not
fi^r
Hliat I would, that I
I

1

:

d(j
not ; but what
hale, that do I.
I

I

If) If then I do tha*
which
would not, i
consent unto the law
I

that

it is

jjuod,

;

17

Kow then

fti'ore I

that

it is

do

nw

it, biif

Sin th^tdwellcth in

tft'..

18 For f know, that,
nie (that is, iu my
flesh) dwclleth no pooti
thing: for to will is
present with nie, hut
/low to perform that
ill

which

is

good,

I

;

find

not.

I

19 For the good that
woald, I do not: but

the evil which
not, that 1 do.

I

would

often will, and resolve to do ; but the evil rehich
will not to do, which I form the strongest
purposes against, that I do"" in repeated instan-

J

ce'^.

a good man's character. And the many
instances in which very excellent persona
in the distress of their hearts for the reinainder of imperfection in their character, adopt this very phrase, plainly shew
with what propriety Paul might put it into the mouth of one whom he did not
consider as an abandoned sinner, and
destitutg of every principle of real piet\'.
•
/ approve wf.)
Galaker
f(L- Slijl.
2Vb&.
Testam. cap. 4j
Advas. Miscdl.

lib.

i.

cap.

apposite

word
"^
.

6.) and Rup/telius in loc.hting
instances of such a use of the

yvnro-Ksr.

T/w

e-cil

which

I

will not, that

I do. J

meaning of such expressions as these
were, that upon the whole, the person
using them went on in a prevailing course
of habitual wickedness, against the convictions and dictates ot his own conscience

If the

one would imagine Paul would have

buked such a one with great

re-

severity,

The cause of which
Now

?Ci

if

1

<iu ihr.t

If

ces.

is
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in-dwelling sin.

therefore, zs I

said before,

I

do that

0^*=^.
'''''

u,"r(J./iC'bu''t

ir.o,?.''i

>iii

Jwciuiii

that

in

*"<-•

and am, as it were, o^ erpowered in some cases and circumstances, contrary Rom.
to the settled and prevailing- bent and inclina- VII. 20.
tion of my soul it is no more I that do it, but sin,
"which, as auctlier j)crson, dwdleth in nie\ and
like an evil demon, when it has taken possession
of a man, uses my faculties and powers, over
which it usurps an abhorred dominion, to carry
on its own contrary and destructive interests.
/ fijid then, upon the whole, a sort of con- 21
straininjr hm', which so innuences me, that whefi
_
P,
-i
r
J would do good, evil IS in ract present with me.
>"J)r with regard to the inner-man, that is, my 22
^jin J the better and nobler powers of my intel'
''^'ii(--l^I'-^"^uld)wt,

;

^1

find then a law,

I

thay^he..

1

evil

iCood,

would do
IS

prtseiit

v^ith ine.
2'2 For I delight in
the law of (iod, after
thu inward inun

i

•

i

t

.

,

i

i

i

i

r

i

i

A

-r

,

lectual nature, I delight in the laze of God"^
most iieartily approve it, and look upon

;

1
its

whole system with complacency, as what I could
conformed to in the completest
But, alas, /23
maniuT, and highest degree.
^.^^ another, and quite opposite law, of vicious
,.^
*
^^d uTegular inclinations, seated in my members
wliich taking its rise from a lower and meaner
rejoice to be

'23

law

B<itl sec another

my

iH

meiuix-i-^,

warrinir asaiiist Uie
law of
mind, and
biingiii- nteiijio <:ai)ttvity to the law of sin

my

utuch

IS

in Hiy

mem-

t,cri.

'24

o

wretched

that I am,
deliver me

who

man
shall

trotn the
i>odv of this dcaUi?

,

,

.

'

.

.

,

^

.

,

is Continually making xear anainst the
r
r
belter law oj mi/ »i nut, and too trequently tv/;;tivating me to the law of sin, which is, as I said,
]Vretched'2>4t
seated in my corporeal members.
,,j^^,^^ fJ^^^^ J dm !
Do 1 oftcn cry out in such a
,,
icircumstauce, witluio better sup|)orts and incitements than the law can give; who shall rescue
vie, miserable captive as I am, /rom the bodi/ of
From this continual burden whicll
this death ^
1 carry about with me, and whieh is cumbersome and odious, as a dead carcase, tied to a
living bod}', to be dragged along with it vvhere-

principle,
'

,'

•

i

•

.

ever

it

goes

i

i

i

i

i

.

•

".

Thus
and answered these vain and hypocritical
piea^ ; whereas he represents thispei.sou
afterwards, as with joy emhracing the
jrospel, and so ohtainiiij^ superior strength

two souls contending within him,

upon

™ / deliglU in the lam of God, after the
inner-man.^ This is so sure a trace of
real piety, and is represented in scripture
as, in this view, so decisive ; that if it be
supposed a true representation of the
character, we must surely allow it to have
been that of a truly good man ; whatever
lamented imperfections mijrht attend itPlato uses the phrase o £v7o>«v3'j-w7ro; for the
rat ionut part uf our nature.
° Dead carcase, &c.]
It is well known,
that some aucieat writers mention this

the full manifesiatiou of pardoning^
grace there.
This seems
Sin thai tiu;elleth, &,c.]
indeed no more tiian a repetition of verse
17 J but it is a grae»'ful and exjjrcssive
repetition, and shews how near the afiair
iny to the heart of the person thus complainin;;, and in what sad and frecpicnt
successions the complaint was renewed.
'Die beautiful passage in the 6th book of
S\'v/iephnn's Cyropa:dia,{p. y2S.edil. Iliitchm.
'

I7i\,?>w.} wheie Ara-^pus complains of

(a passage which it is very pusiible St. Paul
might have read,) contains an agreeable

illustration of this pura^rnph.

as

.

The happiness of being freed from
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Thus

SECT.
XV.

Rom,
Yii. 25.

I

bemoan

myself,

when

I

this

law of sin.

think only of

the Mosaic law, tl)e discoveries it makes, the
motives it suggests, and the circumstances in
which it leaves the oft'ender Imt in the midst of
this gloomy prospect, a sight of the gospel re:

thank God
15
I
through Jesus Christ
oiir Lord.
So then,
with the mind I myself serve the law of
God J but with th«
flcab, the law of sin.

and I cry out as in a kind of
vives my heart
rapture, as soon as I turn mine eyesto \t, I thank
;

God, through Jesus Christ our Lord",

in

whom

he now reveals himself to me, and by whom he
delivereth me from this bondage and misery.
.So

"whereas

then,

powers of

I myself^,

"with

the nobler

my

spirit serve the law of God, though
instances lam so oppressed xvith the

in too many
infirmity oimy Jlesh, that I am subdued by the
law of sin : [There is'] now under the gospeldispensation, no condemnation to those in Christ

Tfom.
VJII. 1

who walk

not after the flesh, hut after the
those, who making a profession of the Christian faith, do in the main
course of their lives verify that profession ;
governing themselves by spiritual views, and
maxims, and not by carnal appetites and inter-

Jesus,

Spirit"^,

that

to

is,

again, I thank God for this dispensation witli all the powers of my soul ; for
though, when considering myself as only under
tlie law, I made such melancholy complaints,
the law of the Spirit ofUfe in Christ Jesus, that
glorious gospel which is attended with an abundant effusion of the vivifying and animating
Spirit, has now recovered me, mortally wound-

•ests.

ed,as

I

I

it

seemed to have been, and set

now

after the Spirit.

'

2 For the law of the

Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus, hath made me
free frem the law of
sin and death.

vie at liberty/

that

as B cruelty practised by some tyrants on
miserable captives who fell into their
fcands; and a more forcible and expressive image of the sad case represented,
cannot surely enter into the mind of man.
o / ihank God ihrough Jesus Christ.]
For
(Aj^rroi^iu Tui &IUI, some copies read n x"'?'t
sure
be
which
to
TK ©=B, i/ie grace of GW,_
makes a noble sense; but that of the received, and uiiieh more authentic copies
comes very near it, and in the main coincides with it.
P IVkereas I Serve,

S^'c.

—

there

is

noia

no

think there is not
in the wliole AVa' Testament a more unhappy division between two cliapters thai*
what has been 'made here, not only in
tondcrmmtioTif &c.]

I

the midst of an araument, but even of
aVsentenco.
A^* «>, and ao". vw, answer
PO evidently to each other, that 1 think
il'plain,

tlierefore

no condeni nation to
them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk
not after the flesh, but

lamented captivity to the law of sin
and deaths. For God hath now, by a gracious
and

from
3

say

RoMA?!s VTTI. 1,—
Tlivre. is

tti< forrat-r

tehcrrafj

5 tor what

the" fai*

could

and then the sense appears

anfl strong,

I

must confess

this to

plainf

be an

uncommon use ofa^a; but if it be, as it
often is an expletive, it will come to much
the same.
H To those in Christ Jesus, uho walk, &c.]
It is certain, that to be in Christ, though it
Sometimes in^ports a true and sanctifying faith, ("2 Cor. v. 17.) at other times'
expresses only an external profession,(Jolin XV. '2.) and as the article cai; is not
repeated,- 1 think it is plain the latter
clause limits the former, whicli justified
our rendering-. Compare Ps. Ixxiii. I.
^ Hath set me at liberty,
Sec]
It is tO'
be observed, that the same person who'
spoke before is here I'epresented as continuing the discourse, and speaks of himself as delivered from the bondajje so bit-

terly «;yinplaJD<(d' of.

shuulU be rendered.
*

What

God having sent
could not do, in that it

rru'rS/cl'."?' '!l!
own Son in the like.
ness of sinful flesh,
and forsin condemned
conder^""-'
sin in the flesh ;

his Son, to

condemn sin

m the
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flesh.

and most wonderful appearance \_do7ie] what
it was possible for the law to do, in that it was
comparatively weak through the great infimi ty

Rom.

VI 11.

wiiich in so corrupt a state
of the flesli 8, against
o
,
-^
^^^^^ ^^^^ nTorely by its own principles, suf
ficiently provide t: [A^,] I say, the great Father
of mercies, hxj sending his own well-beloved Son^
in the likeness of sinfulflesh u, with all those innocent infirmities which the first apostacv of our
-

.

.

...

.

',

nature brought upon human flesh, and by appointing him /o^e a ^acrij^ce to make expiation
for sin x, who hath condemned sin in the fltsh.
Instead of being victorious, it is now brought
undera sentence of death and destruction, which
we, animated by those glorious motives of the
gospel, are enabled to put into execution
:

That the

4

righ-

tSrZ t^t^
who walk not after
the flesh, but after
the Spirit.
tis,

fund^n.ental branches, may with greater ardour of
holy zeal be fulfilled in us, who answer the engagements of our Christian profession, and, ia

That

the righteoiisncss of the law, in

the tenor of our

^

walk not after the flesh
demands, but after
is,
who under the inHuences
God abound in the sentiments
lives,

desires and

to indulge

its

the Spirit

that

;

all its

-of the Spirit of

and duties of a truly spiritual life. You see
therefore, my dear brethren, by the whole
series of this discourse, not only how safely you

may
What

was impossihle for the lave to da,
indeed true in tl)e genera],
as the pious Professor Zinuntrman justly
observes (in his excellent Comment, dc
s

tec]

it

It is

Emin.

Cognit.

Christi,

p.

6,

7,

and 34,)

"

that the strength of the law is not adequate to that of corrupt nature ; and it is
by evangelical considerations, that we are
most effectually animated to subdue sin."
But this is to be considered as a conscqueii'^e of what the apostle here ..sserts concerning the law of Moses, rather tjian the
assertion itself.
And indeed wlioever
considers the awful nature and sanctions
of that law, tnust acknowledge, that it was
cilculated to be a much more tflScaoious
restraint from sin than the unassisted
ii'Xlit of nature, or than any other dispensation revealing God's latv, prior to tlie
gospel
So that the above-mentioned consemience is very strong.
* Merely^ by its own
principles, sufficiently provide.] By this eliuse I endeavour to lay in an eft'cetual answer to that
objei-tion which might
lie against the
<ipo\ile's argument, and our exi)lication of
it, from the eminent heights of goodness,
attained by some hyiy men undtr the
.

Vol.

III.

F

It was not by the lair, though vndtr
biit
by
that they obtained them ;
those evangelical promises which mingled
with the law, though they did not make a
part of it, but sprang from the Abiahamic
covenant, which, as the aposlie elsewhere
urges, was unrepealed by the law ; and
this, which the Jews were so ready to forget, (Rom. X. 3,) is the point that he so

law.
it,

particularly labours, both in this epistle,
and that to the Galatians to inculcate.
u The likeness of snifid fesk.] Those
writers who imagine that our first parents were, in their original state, cloath-

ed with a visible lustre, which was lost by
their transgression, in reference to which
naked,
it is said, "that they knew they were
naturally explain this clause

by

that hy-

pothesis.

aiACflta signifies a
very apparent, from
Ikb. X. 6 ; 2 Cor. v. ult. and a vast many
other passages. The render will observe,
how very easy this little iransposition, on
account of what is plainly a parenlhes-s,
makes this p:\ss3-e, which is geuerally

X For

sin.l

sncrifce for sin,

That
is

thoughts J obscure.

3.
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Reflections on GocVs sending his oxvn Son to free us from sin.

may

SECT.
XV.

cease tlie observation of the Mosaic law,
but how absolutely necessary it is, that you
should look beyond that, and consequently beyond any other law, natural or revealed; as
ever you expect justification before God,and desire to be animated to serve him in an acceptable

Rom.
VIII. 4.

manner.

IMPROVEMENT.

Admirable and adorable indeed were
God, in sending his omi Son

Ver.

8 the blessed

sinful Jlesh, stript of

its

the condescensions of
in the likeness of o\xt

original glories, //zaY he viight become an

remember the grand purpose
condemn sin in our flesh, that
do execution on sin as a condemned male-

ex\)\dX.Yy Sacrifice for sin.
Let us
for which he did it; that he might

he might enable
factor.

us to

name

In his

therefore let us pursue the victory, and rejecting every overture of accommodation, with determined zeal

do justice upon

it.
And may what we have been reading,
our resolution of walking, not after the Jiesh, but after the
Spirit, since we are now delivered from the curse of a broken law,
and blessed with a dispensation so properly called the law of the

1 establish

-2

spirit of life in Christ Jesus

peculiarities of which,

:

a dispensation, by attending to the

we may be enabled

to extend our conquests
most effectual manner, and to attain heights of
virtue and piety to which no legal considerations and motives

over

sin

in the

alone could raise

us.

But O, what reason of humiliation
it

no better, and these

come
^-^7

-^

melancholy

is

there,

tliat

we improve

strains should so well

be-

That instead of pressing forward daily to fresh victories,
and making new improvements in the Divine life, we should so
jften complain, and have so much cause to complain, of a law
in our members, not only warring against the law of our minds, but
us

even, in

!

many

instances, bringing us into captivity to the lan' of sin

and death: so that we Christians should cry out, like those under
25 the_ Mosaic ceconomy, O wretched men, that we are, who shall
deliver us ! Let renewed views of Christ Jesus animate us to re-

newed vigour

in this warfare; lest when we are dehvered from
those servile terrors which the legal dispensation under a consci8,11 )usness of guilt might have awakened, sin, no longer able to take
15 Jiis occasion from the laiv, shonXA appear
yet more exceeding sinful
by talving occasion, in another view, even from the gospel
itself ;
wjiich in many instances it seems to do.
Let us remember, that the law of God is holy,
12
just, and good :
^

22 Jelightmg

in

it

move imd more

after our ifmer

man, and takhvr
heed

This Messing
heed, that

we do

not deceive ourselves

and

into a secret, but vain

453

helongs to the spiyidiallij-minded

fatal liojDe, that

by such a passage as this,
because « e are convinced

^'^^^^

dut}^, and feel in our conscience a sense of the evil of sinjVci:
mifrht be said to serve the law of God, while by abandoning

of our

we

ourselves to known acts of wilful transgression, we are in our flesli
serving the law of sin. Habitually to allow ourselves in neglecting
the good we approve, and committing the evils we condemn, is
the readiest way that hell itself can point out for the ruin of im-

mortal souls in such a case, all that we know, and all that we
feel couctrning; th« obligations of dutv, and the excellence of
;

holiness, aggravate, rathei' than extenuate our failures

;

and though

the sublime views which eminently good men under the gospel have
of religion, may sometimes incline them to adopt such complaints

and lamented deficiencies
and pious life it remains an
eternal truth, which instead of being abrogated under the New
Testament, is most expressly confirmed, that he zchodoeth righte^
oiisncss, is righteous, and not he that merely wishes to do it
and he
who commilteth sin, is of the devil, even though he should speak
as these, in reference to the unallowed

and

infirmities of a

truly upright

;

;

it like an apostle, or an angel.
indeed impossible, exactly to lay the line that separates ^^> ^^
the boundaries of the kingdom of Christ and of Satan; nor is it
by any means a desirable thing, that we should know the lowest
state of weakness and degeneracy into which a Christian ma}' fall,
while he continues in the main a Christian.
have great reason to doubt whether we be really Christians ourselves, if for our

against
It is

We

own

sakes

we

wish to

after the most

know

it.

Our

eminent attainments

calling obliges us to aspire
in religion

;

obliges us

it

never to rest till we find ourselves dead indeed unto sin, and alive to
God through Jesus Christ so as to abound in all the vital fruits
of righteousness unto his praise and glory.
:

SECT. XVI.
The obligations which
ther argued,

of the Spirit
^

the gospel lays upon us to a holy life are far-

and especially those arising from the communication
of God to believers. Rom. VIII. 5—17.

Romans

^'

or'Tc t""
I^ .•fo.lZ fl^h.^do
after the flesh, do
Blind the things of the
flesh

;

T HAVE,

VIII.

sEcr.

5.

^^'"

the preceeding discourse, urged it
again and again, that we who profess our- Rom.
selves Christians should walk, not aiier the flesh Vlli 5.
but after the Sj)irit, as ever we desire to rejoice
in the glorious deliverance which the gospel
brings
and with the greatest reason for this is
in

:

;

indeed

.Ff2
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For he

that hath not the Spirit,

is

not his.

SECT,

indeed the most im]iortant distinction in tlie flesh; but they tJiaz
character of men, and nut any form of outward =*'"« af'er the Spirit,
""""' ""^ ^^^ ^^'''
K.,.m.
profession, or rite of worship and devotion. 77?c'y
iiJ. 5.
^ha arc after the flesh, that is, who remain un- rit'
der the influence of a corrupt and degenerate
nature, do mind the things of theflesh tliey prefer and pursue carnal and animal gratifications
:
but theyxvho are after the Spirit, that is, who
know an}' thing experimentally of that Spirit of
life which I mentioned above, (ver.
[do
2,)
mind] and pursue the things of the Spirit : ti-.eir
minds are formed to a superior relish of spiritual, intellectual, and sacred
pleasures, suited to
that nobler and immortal part of tlieir
nature.
^iVow as the character of thei>e persons is so
6 Torto b^rarnaH7
widely different^he^r end will be proportionably
^^t:' nt'^n^iun:'!
iv«
tor the mending of the flesh \ the preferring
ed, » Ufe ai.d peace
and pursumg its interests, [is] death ; it is the
greatest misery that can be imagined, and that
which leads to everlasting death and ruin :
whereas the minding, preferring and pursuincr
tjie interests of Mtf'5>/;77 [is]
life and peaee"]
tne greatest present good and happiness
^
which
i leads to
the carlife and glorv everlasting.
And it must
1 ^'i'^^^^e
needs be so, beeause [the carnal mind, as I have
r^IinTt'cod
t^Xl
desciibed it above, [is] in the very essence of it "^^ subject to the law
an absolute enmity to the blessed God: from o^^^'^'n^itberkuieed
whom all life and peace and happiness proceed ; ''^"
ami consequently it brings us into a state of hostility against him. For it is
impossible his creatures sliould be ina state of friendship with
him,
unless they are in a state of willing subjection
to^
him. Now as for the carnal mind, it is notsnb/eei
to the law of God, neither indeed
can it possibly
;

;

;

:

be

[so.]

law of

For howeve^ you

God

may suppose any

to vary, as to^itual

institutions, while the

and ceremonial

nature of

God

continues

pure and holy, as it must eternally and immutably
do he cannot but require the observation of the
grand branches of moral virtue, founded on the
unalterable nature and relation of things
he
therefore must require us to be spiritually minded, and to prefer the interest of the soul
to that
Sof the body. So that they who are in the
fleshy
that is, under the government of a fleshly
principie, whatever ceremonial precepts they
may
;

;

' ^« t^^^n they thas
'"'^

observe,

^^ow the minding, &c.] It is plain,
y^e must here s.g>nfy now, for not hin,^
could be more absurd, than to say, that

some mimled
cuu,,

it is

the things of the flesh
'

i^-

b

T/te

death to do

U

If-w?.
are in the flesh, cannot please Uod.

9 Unt ye are not in
the flesh, but in tike
Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of fiixl dwell in

you.

Now

.iny

if

have not the
Christ, ue

man

Spirit of

none of

is

IxU.

10

Ami

if

Christ

l,e

in you, the body «
dead because of sin ;
but the Spirit is life,

because of riijhteoubness.

n

But

if

the Spirit

«f him that raised up
Jesus frcm the dead,
dwell in you: he that
raised up Christ from
the dead shall also
qui<!ken your mortal
bodies, by his Spirit
that dwelleth in you.

brethren,

12 Therefore,

mortify the deeds of the

hodij,

tee

shall live

;

^'^''^'
observe, or whatever orthotlox principles of faith
they iDay profess and maintain, y ttt am }wt pos-.
He must either ahhor and pu- Ron.
sibiv pifiise God.
VJii. 8,
nisli them, or dishonour his own law, and connature.
nnchangeabie
and
holy,
tradict his pure,
But blessed be GotV, you Christians ui'e not in the 9
Jlesh, in that carnal enslaved state described
above, but in the Spirit, and under his iniinence ;
ye, my brethren, are certainly so, //" tiiat the

Spirit of Goddwelleth in you; for wherever he
dwells, he reigns and makes the soul thoroagdily
holy.
And if unij man have not the Spirit if
Christ thus residing and governing in him, then,
whatever he may pretend, he is none of his : he
is not to be reckoned as a disciple of Clirist, and
Christ will disown him another dav, as having

only abused his name, while he wore it.
yJndhy the way, to animate your hopes and 10
all your "races, remend)er, that // Christ [he]
thus resident in you, by his sanctifying Spirit,
though the body [isl indeed dead, beeausc rj the
that ever entered into the world b,
lirst sin
which as I shewed above, has brought on a sentence of universal death; T/e"^ the spirit [/>] lifcy
and shall after death continue living, active and
happy, beeausc o/'that righteousness of which our
great Head, the second Adam, is the Author,

Jnd\\e haveH
have inculcated at large.
farther joyful hope, that if the Spirit of him
that raised up Jesus, our great Covenant-Head,
from the dead, dwell in you, he that no po .verfully and gloriously raised up Christ from the dead,
as I

tliis

"anllalso^m ([neX\mQ,quieken ijoiir mortal bodies,

though corrupted and consumed in the grave,
by the agency of that great and powerful Spirit,
-iC'hich now dwclleth inyou, and acts to quicken
you in the Divine life.
Therefore, my dear brethren, since it is cer- 12
tain the gratifications of the flesh can do nothing
for us like that which will be done for us at tiie
resurrection, and since all present enjoyments
are mean and worthless when com})areu with
that ; here is a most substantial argument for

and
*"

The body

is

dead because of

Some would render

it,

sin,

z^ilh ifi^pect

to

&c.]
sin;

but as there is no seeining opposition between a death viilh respect to sin, and a life
uith

respect

veruiou

to

righteousness.

here retained
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much

I

think the
preferable;

and if this be admitted, it will certainly
determine the sense of the next verse
quite contrary to Mr. Locke's unnutiDul
murUl
gloss, which explains, ^ukl.ening the
body, by sanctijying the immurlal spaii.

V f3

cTkc

For

-156
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the Spirit

testifies

that

we arc

that mortification and sanctity Avbich the gospel
requires.
And.it necessarily, follows, that t^ye

xvi.

God:

the children of

are debtors to the Spirit, winch f^ives us such
exalted hope?, and not iinio thcjlesh, that -Joe
^should live after the dictatts, desires and ap13petites of the flesh.
For I must plainly and
faitiifully tell 30U, and must repeat and inculcate it upon y'>u, as a matter of infinite importance, that if you. though professing Christians, and some of you eminent fcr so high and
distinguishing a profession, (Compare chap. i.
8,) do live after the flesh, and mind nothing superior to its interest?, ye shall assuredly die,
that is, shall perish by the sentence of an holy
God, no less than if you were Jews or heathens.
But if you, through the influence and assistance
of God's hoiv Spirit, and the exercise of those
graces which he by regeneration has implanted in
your souls, do mortif)y and subdue the deeds of the
body, those carn.il inclinations from whence all
criminal indnlgencies of the body arise, ye shall
live : ye shall finally obtain a state of complete
felicity, in spite of all that death can do to dissolve these animal bodies: not now to insist oa
that true rational delight which is cnl}^ to be
found here in such a course, and without which
our abode on earth scarce deserves the name of
life.
Well may it be expected, that in this case
you shall live for ever; since hereby your adoption of Gnd, which must intitle vou to a blissful
I't immortality, will be approved.
For as many as
are led by the Spirit of God, and humbly resign
then selves to be guided whithersoever he wil!,
by h's sweet and secret infiuence on the soul,
they are indeed the sons and daughters of Gody
^nd shall inherit eternal life with their heavenly
Father of which, indeed, if we are obedient to
his holy dictates and motions, we already re15ceive the earnest and foretastes. For ye, who
are real Cl]ristians, have not received the spirit of
bondage again unto fear', ye are not come umier
another dispensation Ike that of Moses, which
V as muc h more adapted to strike the mind with

tbren,

we arc debtors,

not to

tlic

atter

tlie

8esh, to live
At.h.

Kom.

viii. !:.

13 For if ye live
after the flesh,

ye

sha.ll

die but if ye through
the Spirit do mortify
the (Kedsof the body,
:

ye

shall live.

14 For as many as
are led by the Spirit of
God, they are the sons
of God.

:

terror,

and often produces a servile disposition

15 For ye have not
received the spirit of

bondage again to fear ;
but

;

but.
c

The

of bovda^e.'^
Both Mr.
Mr. Pierce ur.deistaud Uiis 0/
the f,-ar r' death, under which the legal
disp. nsai.on left tiie Jews
but I rather
understand it of thatcomparalively servile

Locke

spirit

Slid

;

which ran througli the whole Mosaic
aconumy, and which is finely illustrated
by Dr. Evans,- in his St'mun on this text.
Hvans's Christian Temp. Vol. I.
spirit

If children, then
but ye have received
tlie Spirit df adoption,
\\ hereby we cry, Abba,
Father.

16 The Spirit itself
beareth witness with
spirit, that we are
the children uf God :

eur

on the

hut,

and joint-heirs

heirs of God,

ofiidopti'in,

Xijith

<57

Christ.

have received the Spirit
the coiitklence of children in ap-

contrarj*, 7/^

sect.

proacliing- to God; bij rc'hich Spirit, whatever Fom.
our dilTcrent nations and languages may be, xfc^^^^- ^^'
can, vvitl) e('|ual joy and freedou), present our
addresses to his tin-one, and cry with the over^

flowings of liHal afrection to him and fraternal
For as the ^^
love to each other, Abba, Fathet^.
communication of tlie visible and extraordinary
gifts of the Spirit both to Jews and Gentiles,
witnesses that we are, without distinction, in

respectaccepted and owned by God as his
people so also he himself, by his internal and

this

;

17
their

And
heirs

if
;

children,
heirs of

gracious operations, beareth -witness zc'ith the
answer of oz^>* ^/j/V//^, when seriously examined
and interrogated, and gives us an inward and
joyful assurance, that xce arc the children of God,
and personally interested in his paternal love.
most joyful and tri- 1?
-f'/;?r/ from hence arises a
innphant hope for // we are his children, tlien
we are undoubtedly heirs of a glorious and immortal inheritance we are then heirs of God,
and shall for ever enjoy him, as our gracious^
Father, whose presence and love is the verylieaven of heaven.
And we (ixe<ihojoint-heir $
of Christ, we shall enjoy this hapi)iness as with
him, in his sight, and sl:all be formed to a resemblance of him, as the great foundation of
But then let it ever be rethat enjoyment.
;

God, and joint
with Cfnist;

if

heirs
so be

that we siitTer with
him, that we may be
also glorified together,

:

membered,

that this

is

to

be taken

in

connec-

provided that we are willing, not only
to deny ourselves in prohibited carnal gratifications, and to govern our lives, by his pitcepts,
tion

;

it is,

but also to sufer xeith \_him,'\ that is, in conformity to him, if called out to it for the honour
of God, and for the testimony of a good conthat so we may also be glorified togewith him, in that world where he now triumphs, and where all the infamy and pain we
endure for his sake, shall be an)ply repaid with
honours and joys everlasting.

.science

;

//^fr

niPHOVEi Abba, Father.^
I suppose few of ray
readers will need to be informed, that the
word abba signifies father, in the Jew.sh
language, that is, the Syro-CliuUlak ; and

the insertion of it here beautifully represents the union of Jewish and Gentila
believer* in those devotions, -which were
dictated by a filial spirit.

Reflections on the privileges of the children oj Goi,

45S

IMPROVEMENT.
SECT.
XVI

Well may we
be astonished

privileges like these ; well may we
that they should be bestowed on any of the
That any of them should be heirs of God ^ and
rejoice in

to think,

Ver. children of men

!

the adopted children of an heavenly Faand marked out by the communications of his Spirit for an
That they should be fitted
inheritance which he hath prepared
and enabled to approach him '.nth that endearing appellation,
that every one of us may know
15 Abba, Father, in their mouths
by experience, which alone can teach us, how sweet it is and if
14 we would obtain and secure this witness, let us see to it, that we
be obediently led bij the Spirit of God ; for t.hat Spirit is not where
and if any man have not the Spirit
he does not effectually govern
9 of Christ, he is none of Christ's disciples, nor is he entitled to any
11 Joint-heirs with Christ

;

ther,

1

!

O

!

;

of the privileges of his people.

and let it be
Let the matter therefore be seriously examined
determined by inquiry, whether we do on the \\ho\Q walk after
Let us guard more and more against that
1 the flesh ox the Spirit.
1 carnal mind which is enmity against God, and cannot be subject to,
his law, nor leave room for us to please God, while it presides and
governs in us. Let us often reflect upon that death which would
6 be the consequence of our living after the flesh ; and never conceiye of ourselves upon any occasion as persons, who, in consequence of something that has already passed, have found out a
way to break the connection here established, and in the nature of
things essentially established between a carnal mind and deaths
Ma}' our spirits be more and more enlivened by that vital unioa
with a Redeemer which may give us a part in the merit of his
righteousness, and in the life it has secured for all true believers"
and may the efficacy of his Spirit to raise our souls from a death
of sin to a life of holiness, be in us a blessed earnest, that he will
complete the \vo\\i,2iX\6 ax\ex\g\.\\ quicken our mortal bodies by his
When flesh and sense can administer
Spirit which dwelleth in us.
a consolation like this, let us hearken to them: in the mean time,
let us remember, let us always remember, how much we are debtors
and let us endeavour to act according to these imSo the Spirit;
:

mense

obligations.

SECT.

The creation

waits for the revelation of the

so7is

of God,

45<J!

SECt. XVII.
glorious prospects, which the gospel sets before us, are represented and urged as a further advantage xvhich it gives us for
holiness; even that consummate glory, the discovery of which
the whole creation, now subject to vanity, seems to wait and call
The apostle then mentions consolations which are derived
for.

The

from

the assistances of the Spirit in prayer, as further illustrat-

ing his viain
Romans VIII.

poll

1

the

18.

reckon

that
suflerings of

the present time are
not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be reveal-

ed

Rom. VIII. 18—27.

desi^ji.

in us.

Romans VIII. 18.
representing the high privileges of our sect.
adoption, I have been observing, that if, in
consequence of our fidelity to our Saviour, we Rom.
should suffer witli him, we shall also be glori- III. 18.
fied together with him and in this persecuted
state in which, as Christians, we now are, I beseech you attentively to enter into this thought,
that your hearts may be duly quickened, and
I have for my own part beea
fortified by it.
obliged, amidst the peculiar hazards of my apostolic office, frequently to weigh, and exactly to
examine the matter and I find upon the most
deliberate
computation, that the sufferings of
the present time, how extreme soever they may
be, [arel not worthy \pf any account^ at all, not
so much as worthy of a mention, when set
against that great and unalterable glory that
shall in due time be revealed to us ; but which
at present exceeds even our most elevated conceptions, and can never be fully known, till we
see each other wear it, and by consciousness

N

I

:

;

feel
19 For the earnest
of the
expectation
creature waiteth for
the manifestation of
the sons of God.

it

in ourselves.

These, my dear brethren, are the views with 19
which I would animate 3'our minds and surely
no object can give them more noble or more
delightful employment.
Tor methinks, whea
I look round upon the blasted and wretched state
of tiiis world of ours, it seems that all nature
;

as it were, call aloud, in pathetic language, for that blessed change which the gospel

does,

was intended
tation

to introduce.
of the whole creation

The
^,

earnest expec-

so far as

it

novir

lies

» The earnest expectation of the creation,
&C.1 This and the following verses have
beeo generally, and uot without reason.

accounted as

any part of thi«
has perhaps been
something encreased by rendering xliatu;;,

epistle.

The

difficult as

difficulty

creation

In

;460
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^''-

Rom.
VIII. 19

hope

to be delivered

from

the bondcige of corriLpti&rt:

waiting for the reveialor the luippy time
wlicn he shall appear more openly to avow
them, ami that reproach and distress shall be

lies

tion

open to our view,
of the sons of

is

God;

away under which
20 ed and concealed. For
rolled

tlicy are

now

disguis-

the creation soon lost
hs original beauty and felicity \ a sad change
passed on man and his abode, so that all the
visible face of nature ',vas made subject to vanity

and
in a variety of forms
wiVingly^ not by the personal misbehaviour of those who are now most deeply affected with it, but by him who subjected [it],
that is, by Adam, when he stood at the head of
our race, as a public person, and by his transgression brought us into so deplorable a state.
21 Deplorable indeed 1 but blessed be God not enand wretcliedness

20 For the creature
was made subject to
vanity: not willingly,
but by reason of, him
who hath subjtjcted
ihe same in hope.

:

this not

tirely

abandoned;

since

it

is still in i^o/j^,

tha:

the salvation so happily begun, shall at length
be much more widely extended ; that the creation
shalL at least in ages to come, be set free Jrom
the bondage of corruption, by which men are now
abusing themselves and the inler:or creatures;
and that they shall even be brought into the
glorious liberty (/which we christians are possessed, in consequence of our being the sons of
God : as it is certain the creation would be
made inconceivably happier than it is, if this
blessed di^pe isaticni, by whi h we are introduced into God's family, and taught to do our

utmost to dilfuse good

to all

21 "Because the creature itself also shall be
delivered
from the
bondage of corruption, into the glorioua
liberty of the children
of God.

around us, were

22univtrsally to prevail. In the mean time, such
is the state of the whole world, that it seems
to call in the most importunate manner /or this
great interposition of Divine power and mercy
in its favour; yea, I may say in reference to it

22

For

we

know

thatthe whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together
until

now

:

we
creation in

one clause, and

crenlure in

ana-

explain it as chiefly referring
to the brutal, or inanimate creation, is
insufferable ; since the day of the redemption of our bodies will be attended with
the conflagration which will put an end
The interpretation, therefore,
to them.
by which Dr. Whitby and Mr. Grove refer
it to the Gentile world, is much preferBut on the whole, I think,
able to this.
it gives a much sublimer and nobler sense
th«r.

To

it a bold prnsopopcFia by whic!..,
on account of the calamity sin brought
and continued on the whole niu:vang<;lhed
world, (though few of its inhabitants saw

to suppose

desire the remedy,) it is ircprcgented; as
luuliirig ont zt-it/i eager cxpectaiion (as tlie
word a-noy.n^nlr.yt.i.a exactly signifies,) for
such a remedy and relief as the gospe/
brings, by the prevalency of which human

nature would be rescued from vanity
and corruption, and inferior creatures
from tyranny and abuse. Nothing is mure

common,

than to represent a lotid, as
mourning or rejokmi:, as culling for rain, &.C.
And if this be allowed to be (he meaning
of these three verses, the gradation in the
'23d will be much more intelligible than
on any other scheme that 1 kuow. See
note b next page.

BO luuch of their misery, as actually to

b Birth

And

Christians groan /or the redemption oj the body.

4$L

we know
first

that the whole creatioyi, ever since the
apostacy of our nature from Go(\, !S.rcane tli

sr.cT.

^^"'
,

together.,

2f?

And not only

ihtij,

but ourselves
which have the

also,

firitfruits of the Spirit,

we ourselves
even
groan within ourselves
waiting for the adop
lion,

io

-Mil,

the

re

demption of our body

and

travaileth together until

creation seem

\_so]

;

seen,

is

not

hope

parts of

pangs around us,
it

jg

•

becomes

now

I

his children.

You

M-ill

refer to the redeviptio7i

of

deliverance from the
power of the grave at the general resurrection*',
which shall introduce ns to a happiness, incomparably exceeding the freest and most glorious
state into which the earth shall ever be brought
even by the greatest tiiumph and prevalencv of
the gospel.
This, I say, we are longing and breathhig24'
after, and we shall still be so, while we continue
here -./or we are saved by hope ; the firm belief
their

tinal

and
Bring: on this important birth, &c.]
indeed true, that to be in pan;;s like
a xi-oman in travail sometimes only signifies being in great distress, where there is
no reference to any expected birth ; but
it seems to me very probable, that the
'>

It is

apostle in these metapliors here alludes to

what be had been saying before, (verses

14—17, 19, 21.)
in all which places
he describes Christians as the children of
God, and so here expresses the general
prevalcncy of the aospel, bj' the birth of
many more, with which nature was pregnant, and of which it longed, as it were,
to be delivered therefore beautifully representing the sad condition of those,
who while they have faculties fitting them
for standing in such a relation to God,
as his children, are lost in (larkiicss and
vanity, while ignorant of God and the
way of salvation ; during whi.^h time they
were (;ven pained by the excellency of
their nature, it having no suitable object
:

to act npon.
And this is the well adjusted, hut generally unobserved gradation I referred to above, note a; the

world seems to wait, and call, and groan,
for the spreading of the go.spel, and those

among whom

it prevails, are still travailwere, with the hope and desire
of a yet more exalted state after the re-

ing, as

it

surrection.

The adoption, &c.] I entirely agree
with Mr. Howe, f ll-'urlcs \o\. I. p. 6S0,
681,) that here is an allusion to the ttvo
kinds of adop ion atnsng the Romans ; the
Jirst of which
was private; the secondf
public in the/w7/;n, when the adopted person was solemnly declared and avowed
to be the sou of the adopter.
Compare
«=

Luke

XX.

Stj.

d Deliverance, &c.]

sometimes
certain.

143

Heb.

That redemption
is very
xxi. 2 j Eph. i.

signilics ileliverance,

Compare Luke
xi,

^

Rom,

« hi re the gosyct Unknown, but even We <C\\x\^U^us. our'
•",
•',
j,
,
i
jL
r ,
r aL
selves, who have received the Jirst-Jruits oJ the
Spirit, and tfjereby have attainerl no inconsiderable degrees of liberty and deliverance, even we
groan within ourselves under many remaining
imperfections and burdens; while we are yet
•waiting with strong desire ybr the great event,
which may, by way of eminence, lie called our
adoption^f as it shall be the puMic declaration
of it, when our heavenly Fatiier shall produce
us before the eyes of the whole world, habited

pg)

our bodies,

is

to travail in

when wc survcy those

as
easily perceive

that

it

;

Jaboureth in strong P'lf^gs to bring on this im- VIII.
portant birth of sons and daughters unto the
Most Higb^ And not onlij doth the whole 23

and adorned

54 For we are saved by hope but hope

noxi^

35.

e LenJeth

22.
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In

the

mean

time^ the Spirit helps their injirmifics.

SECT,

and cheerful view of this complete salvation is
our great security, amidst so manv evils, tempRom. tations, and dangers.
But hope which is seen
VIII. 24. that hope which relates merely to objects now
visible, is not worthy the name of hope.
lor
what a mail sees, how doth he yet hope Jor? the

more we know of these worldly tilings, the less
shall we amuse ourselves with any higl) hopes
25 and expectations concerning them. But since
we hope
for what we see not,' for a happiness far
'
"^
exceedmg any thing we have ever seen, or can
see, we patiently waitfor it, and find something
'

'

hope:

what

for

a

*^^^^

U^/yethopeS

if we hope
"'^*'
*^
^^l
do we with
oaPa-

"5 But
'•'?^^
l^?""

incn

tience wait for

it

in the greatness of the prospect, to repay the
tediousness of the most afflicted circumstances,
and to excite us to prepare for it by cultivating
asnitable temper in all its branches.
26 Likewise
26
Such hope doth our holy profession administer
the
Spirit also helpeth our
to VIS, for our support amidst ail the difficulties
infirmities
for
w«
of our Christian course ; ff/jof we have moreover know not J what we
should
pray for as we
this important privilege, that the Holy Spirit of
ought; hut the Spirit
God g-rdc\ons\y lendeth us his helpi7ig hand' under Itself
makeili
interces^1
n
J
I-/:
-J.1^
ali ozo' burdens a.m\ injirmities; so that we are- siou forus with
sjroanJ
not left to sustain them alone: which is of vast ings which cannot h^
""ered.
moment in many respects, and particularly in
the conduct of our devotions ; /or we are surrounded with so much ignorance and prejudice,
that in many instances we do not know what we
should pray for as we ought, because we know
not on the whole what may be best for us: but
the Spirit itself manages these affairs for us,

guiding our minds to suitable petitions, and
them correspondent affections, and
sometimes inspiring us with that intense ardour
of holy desire which no words can express, but
must therefore vent themselves in unutterable
21 groanings. But though we are not able to
speak these desires, they are not concealed from
God: he who searcheth the inmost recesses of
human hearts, knoweth what [Z^] the mind of
exciting in

he reads
'..',.,

the secret agitations
of
°
our spirits which answer to the emotions of his ;
for he inanagcs affairs for the saints according to
the
ihe Spirit

'";

all

* Lendelk us Ms helping hand."]
I know
not how better to render that expressive
phrase, ovtayli'KaiJi.^a'ji'iai »i(ut<v, which li-

terally expresses the action of one k/io helps
another to raise or bear a burden, by taking

hold of it on one side, or lifting it or bearing
with him ; and so it seems to intimate
the obligation on us to exert our little
strength, feeble as it is, in concurrence
it

with this almighty aid.

,.

,

f

,

.

The mind of

here

27 And he
that
searcheth the hearts,

knoweth what

is the
Spirit, because he makethinter-

mind of the
''*'^'''""

'^'"*^

^""^

according to"-^f
//iewi// of

God.

the Spirit.-]

The phrase

t« crv;L/^a1o;, the very same
that was used verse 6
and expresses not
merely the meaning, but the teynper and
disposition of the mind, as under the influences of the Divine Spirit, pursuing and
breathing after such blessings as suit its
rational and initnortal nature.
is

9pov>i,w'i

;

s

Manages
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on the aid and Jirst-fruils of the Spirit.

Jicjlections

gracious [xviW] and appointment [of'] sect.
a circuiD-tance which he cannot recoil cct^^'^^"'
witliout the greatest pleasure, and the most i^om.
chearf'ul expectation of receiving every suitable ^'^^^- "^l*
blessing in consequence of it, and in answer to
these prayers which are presented to God under
[the]

Godf^

:

such influence.

IMPROVEMENT.

For ever adored be fhe Divine goodness

in sending down Ver.
on such sinful creatures, to help our infrmitics : to ini- 26
plant, and to excite graces in our hearts, to be a source of present delight and of eternal happiness. May we feel him helping
our infiriuities, and improving our joy in the Lord, to such a deLet not
gree, that all our devotion may be animated sacrifices.
the want of expression in that case trouble us; ihc^e unutterable
groanings are sometimes the sweetest music in the ear of God.
27
his Spirit

Well may such fervent groanings be excited, when we view
glorious Object which the gospel proposes to our
hope. Let us encounter \.\\e sufferings of the present time, with a
forntude becoming those that see them so short and so far overbalanced by the immense and boundless prospects which lie beyond jo
them? prospects of unclouded lustre and unmingled felicity.
that great and

When we

consider the state of that part of the world in which
luiknown, or of those among whom it is a mere 19
form ; when we consider the vanity to which that part of

Christianity

empty

is

is subject, let it move our compassion, and our
prayers, that the state ol glorious liberty in which God has al-20
ready brought those who by faith in Christ are his children, may

God's creation

become more

universally prevalent

Lord cover the earth

;

and

the

knowledge of the

as the waters cover the channel of the seas. 21

that Divine and omnipotent grace may give a birth to that
grand event, in the expectation of wliich nature seems in pansys
such a birth, that nations viight be born in a day ; and where the
children are born, may it give a more abundant growth and more

happy

increase.

We have received

what the travailing creation has

not, the first-

fruits
g Manages

fiffairs

for the Minis, fltc]

agree with a late irii;cnious uriier, several times mentioned befoip, in rendering
*yVjYyn\H i/Titf rsy.okv, manures njf'airs for
tkesui'ils, as the ollne of an interoensor
with God is so pecidiarly that of Christ,
1

•itr

As

Advjialc

xcit/i

the

Fulhp'-,

for the phrase xal* Qioy,

1

John

it is

ii. 1.

capable

of many different sijrnificatioii<! ; but I do
not think it liere signifies the same with
ivx-mov •ru &iu, m Ike j racnce of G<id, but
rather o/? /Ac /^wr/o/" Gorf, that is, by his appointnient, or perhaps, as we render it,
arandlng to (he iviU of God.
I have therefee retained our vprslon, and included
b«th the senses in tin: para^kraic.
a All

22

All things work logelher for good^

464

fruits of the Spirit, and they must surely excite us io groan after
the redemption of our bodies : yet still with humble submission to the

SECT,

Ver. will of God, waiting his wisely appointed hour for the dissolution,
23 and for the restoration of tliem. That God, in whose hand these
important events are, best knows how long to exercise our faith,
whether in this mortal world, or in the intermediate state nor
should any delay be esteemed long by those who have so cheerful
;

an hope of enjoying Gud for ever.

SECT. XVIII.
^he apostle

represents other advantages for holiness which the gospel

gives us ; particularly those which arise from an assurance that
all things shall woi'k together for our good ; and from the view
we have, as true Christians, of an eternal gracious plan which

God has laid for our happiness, in pursuance of which he hath
already done such great tilingsfor us, especially in sending his
Son for our redemption ; whence his people may be assured, that
fio accusation shall prevail against them, and no temptation separate them

YIII

his love.

Romans

SECT.
xviii*.

~r

from

Rom.

VIII. 28, to the end.

VIII. 28.

TI HAVE taken
II'occasion to hint a many privi'6ges, which, m consequence or participa,

c

_!__

28 ting

add

of the gospel, you enjoy
this to the rest,

may he heavy upon
may continue long;

and now

must

themtbatloveGod,to

that though our affliciions

ti^'" «i>o are the call-

:

I

and though our burdens
yittwe assuredly know, that
all things which occur in the course of Divine
Providence, either in their present and immediate, or future and more remote consequences,
do, and shall work together for real and everlasting good to them that sincerely and prevalently
love tiie blessed God^ aiid are by Divine grace
called,

and formed

p.omans viii. 2S,
A^'iJ^'ve know that
^'' things work together for good, to

us,

to this

happy

°

purpose.

principle, ac-

cording to [his'\ gracious and effectual purpose.
oQ
have this confidence, I say, because God in
h.s eternal counsels des gned this, and appointed
a proper series ot subordinate causes to make

We

-^ For

whom

he did

';::^^:^,^::^
formed

way
^ All ^Am?* which occur in the course
of Divine Providence, cS'c] It is so plain
froni the whole sJontext, that the aposilc
oaly speaks of providential events, and it
is

so evident, that the universal expressi-

on all is sometimes to be taken in a limited sense, that it must argue, 1 fear, something worse than weakness, to pretend

is comprehended in the apostle''
assertion. Plato's sentence so nearly paralthis,
lei to
is u Oonimeiitary infinitely prefcrable to such an explication, "Whether

that^m

man he in poverty, sickness,
or any other calamity, we must conclude
that it will turn to his advantage, either
in life or dealli." Sec Plalodc Jitp. I'l^- ix,
b Jf'hQm

a righteous

To Ihcm
formed

to the

image

«f liii Son, that he
might be the first-borji

many

anioiig

bre-

tLiX'U.

that love God.

4<)j5

way

sect.
for that blessed event in which all is to terminute; est:ibl",shing a certain connection be- ^""'
twcen tiie orie and the otlicr ; a connection, n^m.
which in the grra-est distress is our confidence VIll. 29
and our joy. For whom he Joreknciv, as the
ol)jects of his peculiarly favourable rei^ards ^,

knowing with

everlasting:

complacency

his

ovva

thoughts of peace towards thcin, (compare Jcr.
xxix. 2,) he did a/so predestiiyjte [la] stand in a
peculiar relation to the yreat Reileemer, and
[be] made in due time conformable to the image
cf that glorious and blessed Person, even Jesus
his oniy-begotten and best-beloved Son, who is
now exalted high above all heavens. He appoiiHed, I say, such a conformity between him
and them, that he might be, anil appear to be,
the first-borji among tnany brethren : and might

many of his brethren by his means
sharing with him in that happiness to which he
is now received, and in which he shall for ever
shine, di-^tinguished from them in all rays of
peculiar glory.
To this felicrv did the Father 30
30 Moreover, whom
predestinate
he did
of mercy decree to rai e a part of our fallen and
them lie also called
miserable race ozd those xvhom he thus predesti"
and whom he called,
nated he in due time hath called, or will heretliem he also justrfiL-d:
and whom he justified, after in tiieir succeeding generations call, by the
elicm he also gloriticd.
invitations of the gospel and operations of his
Spirit, to repent and believe, that so they might
claim the promised blessings, in virtue of that
everlasting covenant which ihev cordially embrace ; and xvhom he hath fi)us called, he hath, on
their compliance with that cwW, justified" freed
them from ti)e condemning sentence of his law,
and given them a pleadable right to a full ac<|uittal at his bar
and those whom he hath thus
Justified, he hath also glorified d, that is, Ije hath
at leiigth !?ee

;

;

,

;

ap^ H'^hom he forAnev;, as the objects of
7b
peculiarly favourahle regards.]
kno'v, sometimes sii;iiilies to favour, Ainos

liis

iii.

'2

;

'2

Tim.

ii.

19; Exod.

xxxiii.

12,

Psal. 6; .^er. x
14, Rom. xi. '2;
Pet. i. '2 ; Hos. xiii. 5 ; and they who

17;
1

interpret these verst-s, as Mr. Locke, and
many others do, of Gi.d's iaterding to
brin,u:the Gentiles intij the church on a
footinsr of equal privilege with uie Jews,
must C(!itainly take the word in this sense.
But the reader will easily perceive, hy
txirapluase, that I consider them as applical'le to all Ime C/irh/ians, whether origiually of Jewish or Geulile descent ; as tiie

my

privileges themselves relate not to comnumiiies, as such, but to individuals.
c IVhom he hath called, he hulh justified.]
i?(Z'-c/a(/ pleads that this justljicatioyi
must
include holiness, or it is left out of the
chain.
BarcL Apol. p. 221.
But the
rt/;oj//e had so plainly declared in the beginning of the chapter, that a. frei^doyn frvm
cumlcmnation was the peculiar privilege of
those v.ho ivalk after the Spirit ; that il was
the less necessary for him here distinctly
to mention sauct'ficitiion.
^ H horn he justified he glorifed.]
It i$
plain, that justification is here considered
as distinct from, and prior to, glorification;

and

Jnd he thai spared not

466
SECT,
''''''•

his

own Son, shdlgive us

all

things

appointed they should ere long nttain to compit:te glory and happines, to which, by virtue of
their union with him, they may be said even now

Kcim.
VIII. 30. to arrive.

(Eph. iii. 4.)
the whole, what shall we therefore say to
these things, or conclude upon this review ?
and say, i/ that God, who hath all power in
himselV, and all the events of time and eternity
tinder his direction, [be,] as we have heard, /or
us, \who] call] presume to [be] against us, or be
able to do us any hurt by the tiercest opposition,
while we are guarded by such a Protector ?
32 Yea, I may add, not only what have we to fear,
but what have we not to hope and expect, in
connection with such views as these? he hath
spared not his ozcn, his proper and only-begotten Son, when even his blood and life came into
question, but willingly delivered himup to agony
and death, that he might be a Sacrifice /or
us all, how shall he not with him freely grant us
all other things, subservient to our truest happiness ; which may now be regarded as the purmay reasonably concl ude
chase of his blood
that what is now with-held, would be detrimental, rather than advantageous to us.
Upon the whole then, we may take courage,
33
and say, who shall lodge any accusation against
the elect of God'', against those who love him,
and have been, as we before observed, predesti-

Si

On

.?

What

31
then

say

things

?

us,

who

sliall

we

these
if God be for
can be against
to

32 He that spared
not his own Son, but
delivered him up for
us all, how shall he
not with
him also
freely
give us alt
things ?

We

35 Who snail lay any
thing to the charge of

God'a

nated
is a sense
said to be
justified now, (as they often are, compare
Lukexviii. 14 ; Acts xiii. 39 ; Rom. v. 9;
vi. 11,) though it is at the great
1 Cor

and consequently, that there

may

in which believtrs

be

day, that their complete justifcalinn will
be declared, and Uieie seems generally to
be an ultimate reference to that great
transaction, in the use of this forensick
term.
(Matt. xii. 37 ; Rom. ii. 13 ; chap,
To suppose that Christians are
iii. 30.)
Said to be glorijied merely in reference /o
the Spirit of glory now resting upon them, (1
Pet. iv. 14,) is limiting the phrase to a
sense less sublime and extensive than it
generally has, particularly ver. 17, 18; '2

Cor.

iv.

Tliess.

17

ii.

;

1'2

Col.
;

1

27; chap. iii. 4; 1
Pet. v. 10; to which a
i.

multitude of other texts miirht be added,
•where glory refers to ihe exaltation and
This is a
blessedness of the future state.
memorable instance, and there are scores,

—

and perhaps hundreds more, in which
and speedily be

things, that shall certainly

are spoken of as done already'
Moses gave a remarkable example of lliis

done,

noble language of

faith, in his song, (Exi^id.

XV. 13, 3\c.J on ike destruction of I'harcoh in
the lied sea ; and the prophets and apostles
have continued it in a variety of triumphant passages, which it will be a great
pleasure to the pious reader to observe for
himself.
*

Mho

This
elect

shall lodge

{iK-tXc-o-f:

of

any

plainly

acciisniion,

tcignififs.

Scc.^

— By

the

God many understand the Gen-

certain, the phrase, ub.atbut
ever it imports, is not to be confined to
them, and is jiresently after used of be^

tiles;

it is

licving Jezos,

(Rom.

xi. 5, 7, 28.)

it

seems

highly reasonable, to consider it here,
ns including them also ; especially as
their unbelieving brethren might be ready
lodge the heaviest
accusations against
them, as deserters and apostates from their
own laic, if they acted on the principles

to

the. apostles

former

hud bten laying do>vn in the

chapter^
f

God

Christ
Ood's elect?
that justifitti.

/^

is

the advocate of his people

4^'"^
;

SfCT.
nated and called accordintr to liis eternal pnr
xviii.
he who himself jus
p^gg p j-^-^ it\God? What
Eom.
iifieth^ ; as the prophet in his own case expresst-s
He is ready to ans'ver alP'^'^- ^^*
it, (Isa. I.
8, y)

w God

!

Who

S4

is

objections,
ved.
Who

he that

condcmueth?

It

is

selemnly to pronounce us
he then that condemneth ?
Christ,

j^^^^^

^j^^ j^^^.^

Christ that difeu : vea,
rather that is nseu
a-ain, who is even at
the .it'ht-haj.d ufGod,
who also inakethiutercession foi- us.

a->'l

[is]

,

r-

,

i

aopomted as the final
condemn, who hath died
,

i

i-

i

r

\_is

it]

whom wp know to be
-xiri
J tU /.„
)udge? What doth tie
•

i

.

•s

I

!

to exoiate

rescue us From condemnation
.

ahsoi-*^'^

i

?
i

our

gnilr,

and

yea rather, (which
f

^

li

\

- ./.^

the most deligntful consuieration ot all,) av/o
is risen again f shall he undo the purposes of his
death and resurrection! Tie xvho w «oa' sitting at
IS

the right-hand of God, where he appears under
a quite contrary character, and is also making intercession/or us i undertaking; the management
of our aftairs, and far from accusing us, appears
nady to answer all accusations brought against
us, and to frustrate all the designs of our ene3..Whoshal! separate
K)ve of
lis from the

fion^'ortLesro;
perseciuion,or famine,
or nakedness, or peril,

«rsword?

mies ?
Confident therefore in his protection and fa- 35
vour, we defy them all ; and sav in strains of yet
sublimer triumph, who shall separate us from the
love of Christ ? Who or what shall dissolve that
union to him, which is our great security, and
be able to alienate our hearts from him, who is
the Source of such invaluable blessings, and hath
displayed such incomparable riches of grace;
{Shad] the severest flffiictions ?, or the most pressing straits, or the most cruel persecution, to the
inconveniences and extremities of which we mar
indeed be exposed in our Christian warfare; or
hunger, \{' vie be starvmg in desolate places
or nakedness, if it had not so much as sheep-skms
or goat-skms to cover it; or, in a word, any
other perils to which in our different situations
we mav be exposed, or even the drawn sieord
of our blood-thirsty enemies readv to be plunged inioour defenceless bosoms! It may in- ^G
'•

36 (As

it is

written,

deed

For

iGod Kho juslifieth, &c.] I hern follow the ptiiiititij; proposed Uy the learned
and ingenious Dr. Sam. Hnryu, (in his
V/,i,Tvntioiis, p. 34, ;).j.)
which greatly
il\(istrates the spirit of this passage, and
s/y.-.vvs,
ii

is

how justly

ri:muikablij

m

that
aiit!.;'.r adds,
^ntnd ntanucr of De-

that
th-:

ntvsllii'nes.
f Shall affliclion, ccc.]
Xune can imapine that Christ would love a good C/iristiuit the less for euduiint; such cxiiemities

Vol. in,

G

for his sake.
intemlcd to

The

text

must therefore be

express the

iipiisllf''s

c«ni\-

d^nce, that C:,,d's invariable love to his
people illustrated already in so glorious
a manner, would ensav.e him to support

them under

all

their trials,

by

vital cotn-

inunJcations of Divine strength.
The word 7k:;j.'.'^ is more
h lliin-^er.]
extensive tlian/wmmt, and may be applied
to persona!, as well as public necessity.

c

468
cpcT

Nothing theixfore shall separate
deed cut

lis

from

the love of Christ.

the residue of our mortal davs ;
m «ords which mav iustU he
'* ror
f/IJ/ sake
Rom. apphed to us, (rsal. xhv. 22.)
\lil.3C,.iije are v.iihoiu remox^p killed all the day long,
wc are accounted as so niany sheep destined to
the slaughter^ and delivered over lo it without
resistance on our part, or inercy on that of"
2"?
our enetnics." Nevertheless, \\h\\e we appear
in -^o weak and helphss a state,' wc do in all these
things more than conquer, we tnunipn
ci-rtam
and ihustrioDs victory, through hini who hath
toved iiSj aiul, iiaving redeeiiied us to God hy Ijis
own Idood, will secure us amidst all t'lese Uiript.ttioii , and iinallv sliew that our MifFiriiifijs and
.death h;ive hceii ureiious in !)is siij'it, arul liave
xviii

as

it is

sliort

written,

'

,

.

m

.

,

part in his tncrcitul schetne tor our tnore
uxalted ha!)piness.
3S
Weil mav I thus hoast of the securest and
compk-atest victorv, eveti aniidst the conihat
yor / G//7/7^;'6i/r/r/rr/, Mr// ji^vVZ/tT the lear of"r/('(;/A,
in anv iniap-inahle Form of terror nor the hope
•"/•/•,•
,1
and desire ol Itje. in ihe most ajvreeal.le
circnntstances that i an he imagined, nor all ttie efforts
of infernal a'igels, nor of principalities, nor of
powers^, howi ver various their r.iidi, imwever

Jiiade

thy sak.-

we are

kiikdalitiRchylonr;
slie.p for tlie
ter.)

slau^h-

37 Nay, inall
'1''"-'
th;in

tin-oush
td us

iliese
""'"'^

^'^

''''

conquerors,

bim thai lov-

ii

l

,

•

-

I

,

,

;

'

1

Ftjr

1

1

subtile their art ifuuTS, however furious and malignant their raiie mav he, nor things present,
difficult as thev are, ?ior thingsjuture, extreme
39 as tbey may possiolv prove, Nor ihe height
of ,'prosperity,' nor iiu' depth of a(U er.itv, nor am/
"^
otiier creature, ixbove or beiieaih, in hea\eii,
eariii or he!!, shall be able to xcpat ate unv o^ us,
nho are christians indeed, Jro)n the love of the
Almighty and ever-hlesscd God, which is graciously given us in Christ Jesus our Loj'd^, by a
'

'

•

I

^"^ .P''''•
^^
^
T'"'
suHded, that neither
j.-aUi, ..or life.noranpels, nor principalit't'*> nor powers, nor
present,
nor
tliinars

thing, to come,

np Ner height, nor
'''^i'?'

"'":

•\"^,

orcatiirr, shall

''^';"
al)le

be

I

tub.paiateusfromthe
luvf;oi(^od\vhichisin
<-h.isi Jesus our Lord.

tenure so certain, tliat it shall never be lost: and
being thus Si cure ihat notliing shall separate us
from thai, we assuiedly know that nothing can,
on the whole, burt us; and feel a courage which
nothing candisma}'.

IMPROVE>

/Inse's, principuHlies

mr, (Obicrv. Vol.

and pou-crs. ]

I'.ls-

has stifl'icicntly^hewi) that fjxid fiiigi-li nrc sometimes
c.iUed /wacn, to express their be ing; used
as iustnimeuts of the iJaw'nr /(KKj-, (compare Eph. i. 'Jl, chap. i. 10; Col. i. 16,
chap. ii. 10,) as likewise that ej:5(^«i may
.signify

II. p. 4'2.)

mic^'islmlcs:,

compare

Tit.

iii.

].

as it isciitainiliai ti(/'(;/i,'c/iar(:call< d
piindpalilits and pvuen, (l''pli. vi. 1 .'. (.'oi.
.ii. 13,) and as that interpretation of the
wi>rds best suits the conu'xt, (for it is not
JJiit

to be thought that '^ovd

an^cU would at-

trnipt to separate men from Cln ist's love,)
1 nnist adhere to it.
^ S/'alt

sepuriiic

us,

&c.]

Archbishop

Tillotson thinks {\o\. I. p. 491,) Paul
sjicaks lluis confidently in reference to
liimself, and tlieexperieuce he had jiassed
tluough of so paculiar a nature; but he
seems to me to foiind the an<ument on
considerations common to all Chris/ions,
ver. 'JS, and the eiuuuctitin is such, that
it'tiiese latter clauses are limited to St.
Paul, I do not see hpw the prectdins;

can

)jc

extended farther.
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Rcjlections on thefruits of the everlasting love of God.

IMPROVEMENT.

O Rlwsep

who

souls indeed,

been

havinij

in

the eternal coun-

sect.

of the Divine \o\e forekuoxvn a7id predestinated, are, in con
sequence thereof, called and Justified, as the ear/ie^r ofbeing 'ore Ver.
\ong glorifud ! Who would not desire i© see his own title to p. i- 29, 30

cils

as tbes<^ ? And how shall we know that
them? hoiv but by securing an evidence, 28
God? Thau may we be ii<,s\jiri\i\ \.\\.\i all things shal>

vileges so int'stiu)able

we

l)ave our

part in

that we love
work together for cur good, ami <>lorv in that we arc ihe elec' 33
of God
to whose charge therefore nothing shall be alledged,i\uci-Z^
exGod just ifi'ih wbou) none shall condemn, since Christ died
;

t

;

•

ascended \iMo hta.ven coiMxnimWy to intercede
ior us.
lu cheerful dependence on his patronage and care, lei us
bid defiance to all our eneniie-, and be willing to submit to the ^o
gre.lte^t extrecnities, siuce rbey ^ball not be able to separate Ui36
piate our sius, atjd

is

tiwugh for his sake we should be killed
day long, and accounted as sheepfor the slaughter.
O blessed souls, whom neither death, nor life, nor angels, worSS, 39
am/ other creature, shall be able to divide and cut off from the love
of God! Wii.it tlien can barm us? what evil can we then suffer ?
what good can we want? IVhen God w ybr t<^, and when we are

from

the love of C/irist, even

all the

how can we allow ourselves
give us all things truly reasonable or desirahl;? Ail other blessings, when compared with these,
will appear unworthy of a mention; and we should have great

sensible of his love, in giving us his Son,
to suspect his

readiness with

him

to

that they were not ours, if we did not find a
heart superlatively to value them above every thing else.

reason to suspect,

SECT. XIX.
speak more e.rpresslj/ of the
rejection of the Jews, and the calling of the Gentiles, introduces
the subject with very tender expressions of his regard to his Jewish brethren :and then shews, that the rejection of a considerable

The

apostle

now

finding

it

necessary

to

part of the seed of Abraham, and even of the posterity of Isaac,
the peculiar privileges of God's chosen people, was an incontestable fact, which the Jews could not but grant to have hap-

from

with regard
Rom. IX. 1—13.

pened, that

Esau.

is,

Romans
KOMANS IX.
lA. 1.
*""' '"
Irf^/';V
* v.»rist,
lie not, mv
1

coa-

'

to

the descendants of Is hmael

SECT.
lA. 1.
RoMANS
KOMANS IX.
to xix.
endeavoui
brethrn, 1 have endeavoured
ij;»„»:.^r.c to
tn -—
meditatioi^s
urmeditatii
animateyou by leading y our
^^^^_
those ixTi

r-r^HUS,mY
I

X

and of

.

'

•'

Gg

i

2

i

—
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The

apostle professeth his affection for the

Jens

SKCT,

those inestimable privileges wliicli we receive
xix.
-^'iL-iii virtue of the gospeJ, which renders us so far
Rom. superior to all the hardships we can endure
l'^- *•
and I hope the thought of them will be abundantlv sufficient to establish your adherence to

me

Faithfulness will also oblige

it.

who embrace and obey

as all

;

conscience also bearing

me

witiiess in

the

Holy GUost,

to add, that

whe-

this gospel,

ther Jews or Gentiles, are accepted of God, so
all who reject it, are rejected by him ^
And
Jest, while I maintain this important truth, any
should imagine that I bear hard upon my dear

countrymen the Jews, on account of any personal injury, which I, or my Christian brethren,
of whose surterings I have been speaking, (chap,
viii, 35
39.) have received from them, or by
their means; I begin this discourse with the most
solemn assurance I can give you to the contrary.
And herein / say the truth in Christ, I speak
with that candour and integrity which becomes

—

a Christian, and

as

in

the presence of that

Redeemer who searches all hearts. He
knows that I lie not; my conscience also bearing
blessed

me

witness as to the truth of what I say, in the
Ghost, as under his influence who so thoroughly discerns the soul on which he operates.

Holy

2 With all this solemnity, on so great an occasion,
do I declare to you,^ that I have great grief

and

incessant anguish in my hearty when I think
of what hath happened, and will happen unto
them, in consequence of their opposition to the
3 gospel. For metbinks, if I may be allowed
to express myself so, J could even wish that as
Christ subjected himself to the curse, that he
might deliver us from it, so I myself likewise

made an anathema after
^
like him exposed to all

tt'jr

Christ

»

As

all

J

who embrace, Sec]

This the
along in the preceding discourse, which is addressed to
Christians, as Christians, without
any regard to their having been Jews or Gentiles ; nay, he had expressly
.leclared in
the '2d and 3d chapters, that their
having
been Gentiles would be no obsiructioii!

apostle

And

had inliuialed

all

certain, the peculiar oppositions
persecutions,
which the believing
met with from their ob^^tinate count

Consolations like those suggested in the
eighth chapter, as necessary for them

as for

Christians

in

the

world.

much mistaken have some

So very

Icarued com'

heart.

3 For

I

cou)d wish

that myself were accursed from Christ, for

my

example of

the execrations
of
been in the peculiar turn they
have given to that ch<i/),cr, and several

menta'ors

passages in those preceding it.
^ Made an anathema after the example
This sense is given by the
of Christ.]
learned Dr. Waterland, fSertn, Vol. I.
p,

uriies the manner in
used, '2 Tira. i. 3, n-no tu.*
after the example of mij fore -fat hers.

wlio

77, 78,)

which

ciTTO

It is

and
Jews
ti y-men, would make
encouragements and

any

the

2 That I have grreat
heaviness and coutimial sorrow in jny

vc^zyor.-jv,

Compare

1

is

John

iii.

16.

Next

to this

I

should incline to the interpretation give a
by Dr. Clarhe, fSevcn/er/i Serm. p. 340,)
who supposes the apoillr means, that he
could he content that Christ should give
him up to Fuch calamities as these, Iq
which the Jc-^lsli people were doomed for
rejecting

Who

were the seed of Abrahaniy and heirs of the promise.

Biybrethren, my kinsmen according to the

desh:

of an enraged people, and even to the infamous SECT,
xix.
and accursed death nf crucifixion itself, /or Me _
sake of my brethren, and kinsmen, according to R..ni.
the flesh, iUdiX. they might thereby be delivered IX. 3.

from theguih thev have brought upon their own
heads, and become entitled to the forfeited and
rejected

Who

blessings

of the IMessiah's kin^jdofu.

So cordial and disinterested a regard have

I tor^
dear nation, who arc Israelites^, the seed
elk the adoptiun, and
of Jacob, that eminent patriarch, who as a
the glory, and the
covenants, and the
prince, had power with God, and prevailed ;
giviii;? of the law, and
whose the spmtaz\ adoption [«'*] in consequence
the service of God, aud
of which, as a people, they were called the sons
tlie promises
;
and daughters of the mosthigh God andtheglory
which in the Shechinah, resided visibly among
them on the mercy-seat e; and the coienants
made successively first with Abraham and theu
with Moses, and with the whole Jewish people
in iiim; who were honoured with the giving of
the law, in such solemn pomp, fl«</ received with
the precepts of that excellent polity, an exact
ritual for the service [of God] in tljeir tabernacles afterwards practised in their temple witl^
unequalled solemnity and maonificencc ; who
were also Me heirs of such peculiar and important /)7'owwf 5 relating not only to their abode in
Canaan, under the administration of an equal
and miraculous providence, but likewise including and centring in tlie spiritual kingdom of
the Messiah, who was to arise among them. 5
3 Whose are the faI cannot but have a respectful and tender regard
thers,
for anaMon thus dignified and distinguished; a
nation, whose privileges [are'} handed down to

4

ites

:

to

are Israel-

whom pnrtai/i-

my

;

them from so many illustrious ancestors, in a
long descent, who were in their respective ages

M^
rejertinghim ; so that if they could all be
centurecl in one person, he could be willing they slionld unite in him, could he

thereby be a means of saving his countrymen. Compare Deut. vii. 26; Josh, vi.
Grotius understands it
17, chap. vii. 1'2.
of a separation from the rhunh of Christ,
(which is sometimes called by the name

—

Christ, 1 Cor, xii, 11 j Gal. iii. 27;) or of
excommun'icntiun.
Eisner, (who, agreeable
to Dr. Clarke's interpretation, joins ar.3

—

Xr.v5-a with n'jyji^x'n,) shews very well, as
piany other commcnlators have done, how

very absurd it would be to suppose he
meant, that he could be content to be delivered over to everlasting misery for the

good of

otiiers.

c H'ho are hraelites.'^

The

apestlc with

great address, enumerates these priyiteges
both that he might shew
of the Jews
how honourably he thought of them aud
that he might awaken their solicitude not
to sacrifice that Divine favour by which
which tliey had been so eminently and so
long distinguished..
;

The spiritual uihption w.} That is,
ha^h taken into a special covenant with himself, whereby he stands
engaged ever to act the part of a God and
Father to them, ami to own them as his
Jer. xx.\i, 9,
Deut. \iv,
children.
Ex. iv. '22; Hos.xi. 1
• Resided on the ni«oy-stat ]
Hence
the art was called ih^ ghry. Psal. ixxviii.
61 ; 1 Sam. iv. '21^ £'2, to which some
rt

whom God

1

add, Psal,

G

u

3

Ixiii,

•

'2,

*Ab<Bie

Vet
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;

and

jrom

xvhom, to crown the whole, accordin- to
the flesh Christ himself is [descended] who,
though fotmd in fashion like a man, and truly
partaker of our nature in all its sinless infirmities, is also possessed of a divine nature, b}' virtue of »'hJCii, he is above all our conceptions
and praises, above creatures of the highest order, and indeed, God blessed for eve?'', the worthy Object of our humblest adoration, as well

Rom.
IX.

of Abraham are not the children of God

the great fathers of the world and cliurcli

•SECT.

xix.

all the seed

5.

as unreserved

Amen

:

as in
then-

whom.as

t"nrt"c''L!'l'!l'1s
ove. ail,

forever.

God blessed
Amen,

dependence, love and obedience
Divine glories be ever proclaim:

let his

ed and confessed

know

thers.and of

!

May

this assuredl)-,

all

and with the Father of

God

the house of Israel
down before him,

antl fall

all,

their

Lord and

!

Yet nclwithstanding all tliese tender prejudices in favour of my own dear covtiitr^nien, I
cannot defend or excuse their conduct; nor must
I conceal the ungrateful truth asserted above,
tha by rejecting the gospel, they bring upon
themselves rejection from God. But to prevent
uiistokes, Jet me in ti.e first place observe, that
it is not to be supposed, I would bj/ any means
insinuate, that the word of God hafhfi'llcn ineffectual to the ground, even all that glorious systeiTi of promises, by which he engaged to bestow
protection, favour and happiness upon his
jle.
For in order to provide against any
allegation, I must insist upon it, as a very
Certain and apparent truth, that all [are] not
reckoned to be the Israel oi God, so as to be the
heirs of the promises made to his people, who
are descended of Israel by natural generation.
7 Neither because they are the seed of Abraham,
the head of the holy family according to the
^es\\are [they all] children, oHhe\)Vo\\me\ but

6

fi Not as though the
word of <io<\ bath faken none t fft-Ct. Fcr

they are not

all Israt

!,

which are of Israel

:.

I

you know
1

.-..

-1

•

,r^

-

.„

>

I

1

is said.
(Gen. XXI. 12,) though
Ishmael were the son of Abraham long before,
" In Isaac, then unborn, shall thij seed be called : the descendents of Isaac shall be spoken
it

7 Neither because
they arc the seed of

Abraham,

are

they

ohildren; but in
is.ae shall thy seed be

all

called.

of
^ Above all,
God blessed for ever.'] Hpw
ingenious soever that conjcoture may be
thought, by which some would road this,

u)V

©£(^

£7ii

7r«7ff:;, (vchose

the supreinr

Tr«v7u)v

arc

answer to iu» ci
and mhose is
think it would be
to

Fathers,

tiie

God ;J

1

extremely dangerous to follow this reading unsupported as it is by any criiical
authority of nianuscrii)fs, or ancient quotations.
Nor can I tind any authority
for rendering 0?©^ ivUyffi'^iy n; tkj wiujvaj,

Gnd be blessed for evi'T. I must therefore
render, and paraphrase and improve this
niemorabje text as a pr(*cf of Chrisl's proper Diiti;, which I think the opposers of
that doctrine have never been able, nor
will e\er be able to answer.
Thoualj.
common sense must teach, what ckrislinns
have always believed, that it is not u-il-k
rrsp/'ct to the Father, but to the created
world, that this august title is given to him.
Compare l Cor- xv. 27, fitc,
X

Oreatly

As

Tliat

8

winch are

is,

tlic

They

cliildrcn

of the flesh, these are
not the children of
(Jod ; but the chilJieii of the promiseare

counted for the seed.
y For this is the

word of promise. At
time will I come,
and Sarah shall have a
this

sun.
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appears in the case of Ishmael and Esau.
of as thy seed, byway of eminence, to the exchision of those who may spring from thee by
That isy on the
thine other children."
whole, not the children of the flesh alone, nor
any of them merely as snch, [are] the children
of (rod, but the children of the promise, in one
peculiar line, are accounted as the seed of Abraham, and honoured with the adoption: For
this [is] the word of the promise. Gen. xviii. 10,
4, " accordinii: to this time, that is, reckoning
the conception of the child from hence, / 7^,7?/
cn>nr [to thee] in a way of gracious and merciful interposition, and Sarah shall have a son ,"

SECT.
xix.

Rom,
^'^•^'

which was said when Ha^ar had many years
been Abraham's wife, andliad long since borne
;

a son to him.
And not only

10

but when Kcbecoa also had conceived
by one, even by our
this,

father Isaac.
1
(For the children
being not yet born,
neither hiving done

any good or

evil, tliat

purpose of God
accor .ini; to election
might stand, not of
works, but of him tliat
the

<talleth.

12 It was said unto
her, The elder sliall

siTve

tlrc

younger.

A'orwas [this] the only instance of the kind JO
but in the case of Rebecca, -when she n'as unth
child of twins by one man, that is, our father
Isaac: JVhile [the children] were not yet born, 11
and had done neither good to merit, nor evil to
forfeit, the Divine favour, that the sovereign
purpose of God, according to his free election
might stand stedfast, and appear not to be formed in rtspert of the works ^\o\\q by either, but
according to the mere good |)leasure of hini
who calleth tiiings that do not yet exist into
being, and disposeth of all according to his own
\\\\\: It was said to her, when consulting the '2
Divine oracle on the unusual commotion she
;

her womb, that two ditTtrent people
proceed from the birth then approaching
^Gen. XXV. 23,) and that the elder of them, that
is,
the posterity of Esau, should serve the
yod/igcr that is the descendents of Jacob. y/.yl3
it is also written, (Mai, i. 2, 3.) "7 have loved
Jaeoh, and hated Esau, that is, I have greatly
preferred the former to the latter-, bestowing
felt in

.should

(.5

As

it

i^ writtr'n,

J^.ob

many
i

>

(irtatly pif ftJired the formi^r
That to love and hate have

latter.]

sense in scnplurc,
fScu.
'25

J

xxi\-.

31

;

is

Luke

and the notes

evident.
xiv. iG

(here.

tl"'
thi';

Compare

John \ii.
These words in
pieccdinji and
;

their connection with tlic
follo^vinp, do indeed prove, thai (-'•d acts
with a '.dwrei' n and imaccouhUioie freedom in the dispeij-'atiiin of his favours:

and

do,

I

think,

consc(]ueuily

prove,

was not upon the lorsight of tfie
obedience and piety of Jacob on the one
hniid, or the profanenoss of l-lsaii on tlie
•titt-r, that this prd'cvence was given ; for
that

it

then the ar{;um<'nL taken from their having; actually done neitiier fiuod nor evil^
would be vcr\ weak, since, to an omniscient God, that winch he cert.nnly foreknew would h< , is with reg;ird to his purpose of evenis to succeed it, as if it
alicidy were. Neverihd. ss it is certain
the ajiostlc does not beie speak of tlie
etMoal -laie of Jacob and Ksau, (wl attver

some may

sujipose dcdticible from wliat

he says,) nor does he indeed so much
speak of their persons, rs of their pnstrity

that

;

since

h..t";

it

is

p'ainly to that posterity
.ecit »,which he quotes

iV prop

Reflections on the apostle's affection for his brethren, &V.
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SECT,
xix.

Ttom.
IX.

1:3.

Jacob, have

peculiar privilesres and favours upon the
r
.
L
T
t-u
posterity of Jacob, winch I have denied to that
waste,
laid
of Esau, wijose habitation I have
for the dragons of the wilderness, whJe tliat
of his brocher Hourislied in the richest abunsee then, to close
dance of ail tilings"

many

II

1

1

1

1

•

1

butEsuahave

,.

,

lovca,

I

IbateiJ.

We

this

branch of the argument, that the exclusion

of a considerable pi\\t of the seed of Abraham,
and even of the descendants of Isaac, from thii
goecial promises of God, is not only a case
•which may be supposed possible, but a case,
>vhich according to the Jewish scriptures thems^iv^s,

iifitU actUtvilj

happened.

fMPROVEMENT.

Let

that affection which the apostle expresses for the Jews,
countrymen and brethren according to the flesh, and the
tender and pathetic representation which be makes of the privileges vyhich they once enjoyed, awaken in our hearts an earnest
.solicitude, that they may by divine grace be brought back
that
they niay again be adopted into the family from which they have
been put ofi^ again clothed with the ^/ory which is departed from
4 them; tiiat, through him who was given for a covenant to the
people, they may receive the law of life and grace, be formed to
that spiritual service which it introduces, instead of their pompous ritual, and embrace the promises on which the faith and
5 hope of their illustrious fathers was fixed.
3
Let it likewise teach us spiritual compassion for our kindred^
who are strangers to Christ, and let us be willing to submit to the
greatest difficulties, and think nothing too much to be done or

Yer.

1> -lixs

;

\)orne for the^r recovery.

Let our souls pay an humble homage to him, who is, in such
an nicommunicable and sublime sense, the Son of God, as to be
With prostrate reve5 himself over aU,, Qvd bfeasedfor evermore.
rence let us adore him, as our Lord, and our God, and repose that
iinbqunded confidence in him which such an assemblage of Divine perfections will warrant, putting our inqst heaity amen to,
every ascription of glory, to every anthem of praise, addressed to
him.

And
hi support of tliia argument T<^f(»i-. Ccn.
>xv. 2J ; Mai. i. U.
}Ji]> laying i,'usU- the

done

hcrita^e of ihc

tlier

l'.doi:'itrsJi>r lite

tliw^ons of the

wMeiufss, is so <iilVert-iit a thing fcoin his
appointing the person ul Ivsau to ftcriul
misery by a lai.je att of tuxer^iijuty,

-viithout rrcrard to
I»_\

any tbing done or to be

liim to ilcstrve

submit

to

it,

that

I

will va-

nny ueiisure from mj-

fj-l-

my

low-servant.s, than deal so freely with
Maker, a* tp t;u"<-"lu*ie the one fioin the
other.

2

God hath

475

a right to shew mercy to "whom he wilU

And, to conclude, since we see that many of the children of sect.
Abraham^ and of Isaac, failed of any share in the special promises
of God, let us learn to depend on no privilege of birth, on no 6, 7
May v.e seek to be inrelation to the greatest and best of men.
13
serted into the family of God, by his adopting love in Christ 10
Jesus, and to maintain the lively exercise of faith; without whick
no child o^ Abraham \\dk& ever acceptable lo God, and with xi^hich
none of the children of strangers have ever failed of a share in his
mercy and favour.

—

SECT. XX.
The Apostle shews,

that the sovereign choice of some individuals to
peculiar privileges, to which none had any claim, and the sovereign
appointment, fro77i among 7nan2/ criminals, of some to peculiar

and exemplany punishmoits, xi'us peyfecily consistent
reason and scripture. Rom. IX. 14 24.

both with

—

Romans IX. U.
shall we say-

"UniAT

then

?

Is

there

uurighteuiisness will)
Cod? {God forbid.

15 For he saith to
?.}osi:s,

I

will

mercy on whom

1iav<;
1:1

I

v.

I

will

liavc

coin|)as>ion

on

whom

I

linvc

mercy, and
will

have com-

passiun.

HOMANS IX.

14.

HAVE

already shewn yon how possible it is se^^t.
^'
that persons descended from Abraham, and
even from Isaac, my be cut olV from the special Rom.
promises of God ; as the posteritv, first of Ish- 1^- !*•
mael, and then of Esau, evidently were.
What
therefore shall we say to this ? [« there'] unrighteousness with God in the proceedings and distributions of his providence, in this or any other
instance to be produced ? God forbid \v& should
insinuate any thing of that nature.
It is, in the
itighest consistence with justice, matter of the
freest choice, to whom such favours shall be
granted. For he saith to Moses, (Exod.xxxiii.li>
19,) when intimating a gracious purpose toward

I

Israel, though they had broke his covenant so
soon after the first confirmation of it, and by an
act of flagrant idolatry had just merited immediate destruction, I will have vit-rcy on whomsoever I will have inercij, and will compassionate

1 please to compassionate, so as to
dispense acts of pardon according to my own
sovereign pleasure.
Jacob and J'>au, of whom I was «peaking just IS
above, may be farther considered as an illustration of the sovereignty of the Divine dispensations in such cases: the latter of thejp, after he
Xfhomsort'er

Ifl So thon
is not
of him thai willeth,
nor uf liini that rim'it

iieth,

had

foolishly sold his birth-right,

was exceed-

ingly desirous of obtaining his father's blessing,
2i,\n\
run out eagerly to hunt venison for him,

(Gen.

And to make
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what sinners he will the ynonuments of his wrath.

(Gen. xxvii, 5—30 :) nevertheless, it was bestowed upon Jacob. [// is'] not tiiere/ore^ yon
see, to be referred into the forwardness of hitn
that willethy nor of him that runneth ; but'\t'\&
of God that sheweth rneicj/, to one rather than
another, on sovereign reasons, which we cannot
penetrate, but niubt always beheve to be worthy

SEct.

^ ^'

Rom.
IX, 16.

neth, but of God that
sheweth mercy.

of himself.

And moreover we may add, that such is the
conduct of God in other instances, when of various sinners he appoints one, rat!)er than another, to be a monument of special vengeance.
For the scripture says to P/iaroah^, (Exod. ix.
16.) " For this cause have I raised thee up, to
that h( ii2^ht of eminence in whicij thou glorie-t.'',
that I may remarkablv shew forth nny
power in thee, and that my name, in consequ nee of distinguished judt^ments to be righteouslv inflicted upon thee, viay be celebrated
through all the earth, in the most distant nations
and remotest ages." And accordingly he hardened his heart, that he should not let Israel go
that is, he took measur s which he knew would
be attended with that effect, and at last brought
So thai
18 the extremity of his wraih upon him.
we ajust, after all our objections, rest the mat17

17
saith

For thesniptiire
uuto

Even

for

Pliaraoh,

same

this

purpose have

I

raisf-d

thee up, that

shew

my

thee,

and

I might
power ia

my

that

name might be de(;lared throughout

the

all

earth.

;

ter here, tliat the blessed God, as he is uncotitroalabie, so he is uUo unaccountable in his dispensations: that ill choosing tliis or that creature
to d stinguished favoiirs, or apj'oint n^ this or

deserved pun shme.it, he

sinner to

that

mercy on whom he

will

deneth and destroyeth

IS Therefore hath
he mercy on whom he
will have mercij, and
whom he will he hardenetli.

hail\

have mercy, and he har-

whom

he

will.

But
.^ Moreovp'the scnpfurr sa!/s, ^c.]
It is
plain, that this is no jiroof of what imtbcreforf^
chose
1
jnediateiy 'j^o'^s before;

to rentier ycf by ?;io.vi''r, which is consistent with making it introductory to
what proves somethins asserted at some

cumo

in as a co-or<hnatc
so important a remark in
tlie illustration oi' scriinu e, and clears an
attentive reader of so many embsrrassmi-nts, tiiat I hi^pe 1 shall be exoustd reThe
peating it on cJitV'-rent occasions.

distance, if
This
proof.

it

is

reader will observe,

tiie

Apr.itie do'-s

not

made an

iUire,

the

out of

ohjt ct of

Divine displea-

one of
that the world

iligre soven;i;;nty, !)ut

most ins(^nt

siniji rs

ever knew.
rnhed thep

b [ hrivf

fender
} have

it,

I

fi'i'Jc

.^i:pport>

?//).]

Pome would

rnade Ihfc to sUinil, th;iC is,

d

rii'

and with the oriiiin.il TrHflyn y«
it
does not answer to the Greek word used
by St. Paul E^tj/sift. If, as some writeis
suppose, the Pharaoh here spoken of were
an Egyptian kinc, (T think Aponbis,)
who made his v.ay to the throne by tirar
son, incest, and merjlcr, the words ha
4
singular weight, in the sense we hsveh.'re
given them
Mr. Taylor expl,;ins it of
his having been reaivrri-d frimi the jytn^wof
li'iDiu, which was indeed said to have bcm
upon Phnronh, Exod. ix. 1,5, 16. anc, this
,

I

produce an instance of an innocent per^^on
being

plagues, that I mi.ht make thee a more
remarkable exainple of vengeance; but
thiiiigh (as Dr. !^liuckfoul, Connrct. Vol. II.
p. \?i'-"i, and many others observe,) tiiat
agree with ^if';»i;tif i;, tlie word used !)y tl,«»
I. XX. in their version of 'he Icxiin qursticn,

•

durinj

may possibly be the true sense; but
think the other stronger and no Icr.

I

Lhf- foiiiior

e roller

God may

bear with hardened sinnersy to

19 Thou wilt say
then unto nie, Why
dolliheyet fiud fault?
for who hath resisted
bis will

?

Why

Hath not the
21
potter power over the
tht
sanie
of
clay,

lump

to

Yessel

make

unto

iionoHr,

and another unto
lionour

one
dis-

?

2'2

Wiat

willing

to

God,
shew his
if

and to make his
power known, endured with much long-dvrath,

sufferin? the vessels of
wrath fitted to des-

truction

his

power known.

But

Nay^

O

but

let

nie rather reply,

Who

art

thou, iO

weak and ignorant man^ with all thy
boasted wisdom and penetration, who art thou
vain,

who thus arrogantly

enterest into a debate with
the all-wise, al.nightv and all-gracious God^ and
chargest his proceedings as arbitrary and unjust?
Surely it becomes us, whenever we treat such a
subject, to do it with the humblest reverence,
and through the whole to remember the infinite
distance between him and us.
Shall the thing
formed say unto him thatformed [iV,] Why hast
thou made me thus ? Let us remember lie is our
almighty Creator, and not imagine we can ever
have any room or right to expostulate with him
or in any circumstance to complain of him.
Hath not the potter power over [his] clay'^^ as 2
God himself represents the case. (Jer xviii. 4
6,) out of the same vmss to make one vessel to
uses of honour, and another to the basest offices
of dishonour ; and to break and renew it at his
pleasure?
[fl'hat] then is it to thee, or what 2i

—

right hast thou to find fault, i/' God resolving at
last to manifest the terrors of [his] wrath, and
to

make known

/z/.s

awful and tmueiKlous power,

in tlieir agg'-ava'ed destruction, hath in the

mean

endured with much long suffering those
who shall finiilly appear lo be the vessels of wrath
which ^refilled lo destfueaoi^f Is he to account

time,

to
e

477

thou wilt perhaps be ready, while thou ^^^'^•
this declaration, to raise an objection ^
ir,
and jay to me. If " God acts thus, Rom.
why doth he thenfind fault ^ and blame his crea- 'X- ^'^'
tures tor tlieir cbstinancy, when he determines
to give them what he knows will in fact prove
Who hath ever, in
a prevailing occasion to it ?
any instance, resisted^ or who can ever be able
to resist his will? If he hath determined by such
methods to destroy a nation, or a person, who
can prevent it, or prevent those evils, which
shall, according to his high appointments of
Providence, be in fact the means of bringing on
that destruction ?"

readest
against

O

Nay but, man,
art thou that replicst against God ?
shall the thing formed
say toliiinthat formed
hast thou
it.
made nie thus ?
to

who

make

Pofler pozier over [his]

elat/.l

It

is

ebservable, that Plutarch u«es the very
same similitude with tliis bef(jro us ; and
Aristophanes, among other contemptuous
t?xpressions, by which he describes the
frailty of human creatures, calls them
iT^a(r|u«7«. jrn>.«,, vessels of clay.
See Bus. in
t'JC.

d Endures xcUh much hng-snffer'mg the

Stc] The apostle seems
here to have hud ths im}ii:mtenlJeu:s in ln^
thought, though he did not think it proper expressly to name iheni. It is cer-

vessels of u-rafh,

they Wire vessels of -jirath, and that
they were long borne with, under many
advantages,
which they ungratefully
abused.

tain,

Reflections on the righteousness of
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God

in his dispensalio7ts»

for punishing them who justly dvserve
punishment,
at what time, and in what man^^^^;
Kom. ner he pleases, and to ask thy leave to delay or
IX. 2'2 to execute the stroke of his righteous ven23geance.? Jiid [what if] on the other hand,
that he may make known in the most affectioo:
and endearino^ manner Me^ riches of his glory, and
those whom he will
display his compassions
make the vessels of mercy^ he graciously waits
upon them, and [lon^ endures] them*, even
l^lhose] u'hoin he hath, bv the power of his owu
grace, previouslij prepared to glory , that they
might in tiie most honourable manner he at
24ienirth called to partake of it ? Even us, whom
J
;/
ii
the happy number
/i^ /w/A already called into
of his people, not only of the Jews, but oj the
Hhall he make an apology to
Gentiles too.
thee, O man, that he hath appointed some of
our sinful race to such mercy, that he hath exercised much long-suffering towards them, that
}»e hath at length wrought upon them by his
or that determining to deal
effectual grace ;
thus mercifully with some of Jacob's race, he
hath added to their number others whom he hath
taken from Gentile nations ? Know thy place,
and acquiesce in humble silence. Allow the
blessed God to do what he will with his own,
and let not thine eye be evil because he is good.
SECT,

to thee

m

I

)

.

I

i

I

•

,.

1

I

21 And that he
might make known
tlie riches of his glory
vessels of mercy, which he had afore

on the

prepared uato glory

?

24 Even tis whom
iiL- nam
he
hath called,
caiiea, not of
ot
ti.e Jews oi.iy, but aU
so of the Gcntiks,

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from the memorable section which we have now
been reading, humbly to adore the righteousness and holi?iess of
Ver. God, in ail the most amazing displays of his sovereignty, which
14 we are sure are always consistent with it. Let us own his right
to confer on whom he pleaseth, those favours which none of us
can pretend to have deserved; and adore his wonderful good15ness, in chusing to exercise mercy and compassion on any of the
children of men, yea, on many, who must own themselves in the
number of those who had the least claim to it. He hath of his
mere goodness given us those privileges, as Christians, and as

Proe

He

waits

and

endures.']

As

it is

cer-

tain, there is an ellipsis in these words,
and that something must be supplied, it
seems most natural to borrow a word or
two from the preceding verse, to complete

Every attentive reader will,
the sense.
I doubt not, infer for himself the great
difl'erence of phrase in wiiich they who
are vessels of verath, and thsy who are vet-

sels

of mercy, are spoken of: it being said
the former, that they were

simply of

but of the latter,
prepared them for glory,
A
distinction of so great importance, that I
heartily wish we may ever keep it in view,
to guard us against errors, on the rigiithand, or on the left. Compare Mat. xxv.

ftlled for
that

destruction,

(iiid

34,41, aad

tlte

noie there.

Rejiections on the righteousness of

God

in his dispensations.

Protestants, which he

471)

hath with-held from most nations under si^cr.
heaven. And if we improve then, aright, we have undoubtedly
reason to look upon ourselves as vessels of mercy whom he is pre Ver,
paring for eternal ^/ory. Let us adore Ips distinfjuishing favour 23
to us, and arrogate nothing to ourselves.
It is neither of him that ^^
willethj nor of him that runneth but of

God

that sheweth

mercy and
^

of his own good pleasure.
Long did his patience wait on us; and let that patience be for 22
ever adored It shall be glorified even in those that perish for he
is so far from destroying innocent creatures by a mere arbitrary

worketh in us both

to willy

and

to do,

!

:

act of

power and

those

who by

endureth with much long suffering
wickedness prove vessels of
wrath, and whom the whole a^sembIed world shall confess fitted
for the destruction to which they shall finally be consigned. That .«
after long abuse of mercy they are hardened, and perhaps after
long hardness are at length destroyed ; yea that some of the vilest
of men are exalted by providence to a station that makes their 17
crimes conspicuous, as those of Pluiroah, till at length he shews
forth his power the more awfully, and maketh Lis name the more
terror, that he

their

own

incorrigible

illustrious, by their ruin, is certainly consistent with that justice
which the Judge of the whole earth will never violate.
But if in tracing subjects of this kind difliculties arise beyond

the stretch of our feeble thought, let us remember that we are^^Q
vien, and let us not dare to reply against God.
Retiring into our"
own ignorance and weakness, as those that are less than nothing,
and vanity, before him, let us dread by an}' arrogant censure to 21
offend him who has so uiicontroulable a power over us.
/^Is clay
in the hand of the potter, so are we in the hand of the Lord our God.
the form he has given us, in the rank he has
Let us acquiesce
assigned us; and instead of perplexing o-jrselves about those

m

secrets of his councils, which

it is impossible for us to penetrate.
us endeavour to purify ourselves from whatever would displease
him; that so we may, in our respective stations, be vessels of

Jet

honour, fit for the use of our Master now, and intitled to the promise of being acknowledged as his, in that glorious day when he
shall

make up his jewels.

SECT.
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the admission of the Gcntites

ilosea foretells

SECT. XXI.
The Apostle shews,

:

/

that the adwission of the Gentiles to the pri^
when Israel should be rejectedy

vileges of God''s peculiar people,

was

so farfrom

bei)if:

actually forctoldy

inconsistent

both

's'ith

scripture, that

by Ilosea and Isaiah.

had betn

it

Rom. IX.

23, ta

the end.

IxOMANS IX.

SfCT.
xxi.
"^

];om.
IX. '2b

T

KoMASs

25.

HAVE been remonstrating as to the unreason-

ableness of quarrelling with the Divine dispensations, in distinguishing- one creature from
another, by his tavours ; or one sinner from another, by appointing hira to pecuhar severities
of punishments, not exceeding tiie demerit of his
offence
I will now venture, witliuut farth.er

IX. 25.

AS

he saith also ih
0,ef, I will call
tlic-in
my people,
which were not my
{;eople ; and her Beloved, whick wa» not
beiuved.

:

reserve, to say, that in what I have been writing,
I had some peculiai reference to God's calling
so many of the Gentiles by the grace of his
gospel, and his appomting the impenitent Jews
to be monuments oi' wratii.
And let me now
address myself to tlie latter, and sav, W^ho gave
thee, O Jew, an authorit}' to question and dispute with thv God on tliis occasion ? Yea, is
there on the whole any reason for thee, who hast
the scripture of the Old Testament in thine
hands, and professesi such a regard for them,
so much as to be surprised at this. " hen there
are so many hints of it in these divine oracles ?
As particularly in I/osea, where he hath spoken
of callin": Israel Loammi, as disovvninjj them for
their wickedness, and hath also said, (Hos. i.

I -iiill call them my people,

'who •^•'ere not
before, and her Beloved, xvhich nas
26 720/ for a long time beloved'; And it shall
covie to pass, [that] in the place 'urhere it was
most expressly said to them. Ye [are'] not my
people, there shall they be called, not only the
10,)

'"'

my people

people,
a Call them my

people,

u:/i

ich

nere

nut

m/

seems very evident from the
connection of those words in Hosea,that
they refer to God's purpose of restoring
the Jews to the priviletces of his \icop\e,
after they hnd been a while rejected of
him. But it is obvious, they n)ij;ht with
great proprietj'
be accommcjdatcd to
the calling of the Gentiles; and indeed
that great event might with some probability be inferred, partly from the tempopeople.}

It

16 And

it

shall

come

topasSj'Aa/in the place
Hiere It was said unto
tlitm, Ye urt iini: iny

people there shall they

be

rary rejection of the Jews, of which this
text spake, (font was not to be imagined
God would have no people in the werld;)
and partly, as it was in the nature
of ttiinu's more probable that he should
call the heathen, than that he should restore
t.ie Jews, when he h^d cast them oft' for
such ingratitude, as rendered them less
worthy of his favour than the mostidolatrtus nations.
Compare Jefftries Tiue
Grouniii, p. 149.

b Cutting

J nd

Isamh

foretells the rejection of

the Jc-ws.

be calkd, The children of the liviug
yod.

people, but the sons and daughters of the living Gud, by spt cial adoption and fa^our." As '^^'•
he is the living God, he can easily bring it irito p^o,,,.
execution, and the more you reflect on the IX.-26.
whole tenor of his word, the more you will be
sensible of the propriety with which I apj)lv this
passage, whatever its original sense miyht be to
1 must ^//io observe, that
'27 Ksaias aUo crithe purpose in view.
27
eih ooiuerniiie Israel,
Jsaiith c) idl/i concerning Israel with great earThoiish the iMimber
nestness and aflection, (Isa. x. 22,23, " Though
of the chil'Iren of Iss:inrl
of
the \vho\e number if the children 0/ Israel be
tht
rat-l be 'AS
remnant
the sea, a
as the sand of the sea, [yet] only a remnayit
shall be saved.
shall be sated, and the bidk of the people cut
«>8 For he will finish
oiF.
For the Lord is finishing and cutfini^ 0$
the work, and cut it
short his account in righfeousiicss ; tor the Lord
short ill ^lgl»t<•ousne^s•.
uhU make a short account upoji earth^ : there
because a short work
sh ill be such a consumption of them, that when
Hill
e Lor. make upon the earth.
accounts come to be balanced, there will be
but a very small overplus." .^.ythe same 29
found
F.saias
'29 And as
Isaiah ha^h formerly said in a passage very
said before, Exeepi
the Lord of Sabbatith
much resembling that which 1 just now referred
Lad I'-ft us a seed, we
to, (lj»a. i. 9,) " Except the Lord of hosts had
Sodoma,
had been as
left us a seed, we should have been as Sodom, ve
and been made like
unto Gomorrah.
should have been made like to Gomorrah." There
was then yon see but a little remnant, which
preserved the whole people from bcin<T utterly
consumed so that it is no nMexam])led thing
that the main body of the Jewish nation should
fall into a revolt from God, and become the
object of his displeasure to the most dreadful
degree.
What shall n-e then say, in the con- 30
30 What shall we
elusion of the whole argument
Surely this
That the
say then
that the Gentiles xv ho pursued not after ris^hteous*Gentiles whieh followed not after rij^h7iess, who had a little while aoo no knowledge
teoiis;;es>,have attainor expectation of it, and no desire after it, have
ed to ris;hteousness,
now, to their own unspeakable surprise, and
even the rigtil«^ousness
«bicb is of faitb:
that of the whole wor6,attained to righteousness
that is, to the profession of a religion whereb\'
they may be justified and saved
even the
righteousness, which is by faith in tlie gospel,
I

t;

;

.?

•

?

;

consists in humbly committing the soul to
Christ in the way that he hath appointed.
But z\
whde Israel was pursuing the law of righteousness, and expecting to obtain righteousness by
legal observances, h hath not a ftained to thsit,
which is indeed most properly to be called the
law of righteousness, that is, to the blessings of

and

fil

But

Israel, whii'h

followed after the law
of righteousness, hath
not attained to the
iaw of righteousness.

tliat

b Cvtting short his account in righteousMr. t.ocke would translate it. Jur
the L)id, finuliin;^ ia culling shbrt A,» -o-a
ness.']

in righteovsness,

rfmnant

shall malce a short oi small
Tiiis is undoubtedly

in ilieearih.

ih<. tense,

but the version

ii

not exact.
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SECT,

that dispensation by whish alone righteousness
and life is to be secured. And wherefore &Mii
32 Wherefore > HeRom. they miss those blessings? Because they never cause thei/ so'r^h^ it nut
IX 52. heard of the way to Divine favour and accept- by faitlij but asu were
by tlie work* of tlie
ance? Nay; but because [they did] not [pur- law: for they stumbled
sue it] by faith, whereby alone in this fallen at tliat stumbliug*
stone
state of our nature it is to be obtained ; but
merely, as if it was to be gained by the works of
the law.
For they in fact stumbled and fell at
2^ that stone of offence which lay in their way. As
33 As it is written^
Behold, I lay in Siou
It is written in these ever-memorable words,
a
stumbling-stoiie,
(Isa. viii. 14; chap, xxviii. 16,) " Behold^ I
and rock of oftence
lay in Zion, that is, I exhibit in my church,
and wliosoever believwhat, though so well fitted to be a foundation eth on him, shall not
be ashamed.
of their happiness, shall in fact prove a stone of
stumbling, and a rock of offence, that is, an occasion of sin and ruin to many, through their
own prejudice and perverseness and everj/ one
who believeth in him shall not be ashamed, shall
not be brought under a necessity of seeking his
refuge elsewhere, in helpless and hasty confusion, to which all they who slight him shall at
last be reduced."
'

'

,

.

:

:

:

rMPROVEMENT.

How
ledge

can

we

sinners of the Gentiles ever sufficiently

the goodness of

participation of

God

to

us,

in calling

gospel-blessings which

\qx. native lands, where

the

name of

we enjoy

the true

us

to

acknowthat full

That

!

God was

in

our

so long un-

we should have the honour of being called his children !
we may indeed be so, not only by an external profession,
regenerating grace!
May we be of that remnant, that
28 ^^' '^y
little 7xm7iant, which shall be saved, when numbers countless as the
sand of the sea, which had only the name of God's Israel, shall
perish, even in the day when his work shall be cut short in righte26 known,

O

that

onsness !

29

It is the preBlessed be God that there is a seed remaining.
servation of the people among which it is found, and had it not

been found among
seat

of desolation.

us,

we had probably long

May

it

increase in

.since

been made a

the rising age, that the

pledges of our continued peace and prosperity may be more assured, till our peace belike a river, and our salvation like the waves

of the
It

may

sea.

be so, if we be awakened seriously to enquire how we
be justijicd before God, and seek that invaluable blessing in
tha

will

The

way here pointod

tlje

God not according

zeal of Isradjor

out

;

if xve seek

law, but by faith in Christ, as the

it,

^ord our

to kno-vtlcdgc

;

not as by the works of the

He

righteousness.

hatli,

483
^''^J-

—

'.

been to many a stone of stumbling and arockof\cY.
offence.
Mav Divine grace teach us the necessity t)rhuiluing upon '^U 32
him, of resting upon him the whole stress of our eternal hopes. "^^
Then shall they not sink into disappointment and ruin; then shall
we not flee away ashamed in that awful day, when the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters of that fuiai deluge
of Divine wrath shall overflow ever ij hiding-place^ but that whicli
in this respect,

God

hath prepared for us in his

own

Son.

SECT. XXII.
The

apostle shews, that

the

same

Israel, by a bigotted

Kom. X.

offered pardon and salvation on
and easy terms to all; though
attachment to their own law, rejected it.

God hath

equitable, gracious,

1

Romans X.

—

13.

ROMANS X.

1.

my

jjRETHRHX,

heart's ttesire and
prayer to God for Isruel is, ttiat they might
^'''''*^^'*

Y

I,

"^ T^QU see, vnj brethren, to what this discourse
>'
%/
X. °^ mine tends, tu which 1 have been representing faitii in Christ, as the only method
to prevent our shnme and ruin, without the exception of any, wliether Jews or Gentiles, who
should reject him. I know how unkind and
-

'

'

unjust an interpretation maybe put on such an
assertion, though thus supported by the sacred
oracles themselves and therefore I think it proper to renew the a^suriuices I before gave, that
the most affectionate desire o/' my heart, in the
accomplishment of wliich I should find the
;

greatest complacency,
and [»ij/] supplication
which I am with daily unportunuy repeating

2 For T bear them
record, that they iiave
a zeal of God, but not
accordiutr to knowledge.

5

For they

being

'S:Z::^!':::^'S^
aboutto establish

own
havc

their

righteousness
not submitted

themselves

before God concerning Israel, is for its present
and eternal salvation and happiness; which 1
wish as sincerely as my own. I^or /am ready 2
^, (estifi/, from vvhat I well kuow of them by my
.••^
jI a j1
tliey tiave
own observation and experience ?/2fl?
a very ardent zeal for God ; but I lament that it;
•

•

i

:

is a zeal not regulated according to knowledge,
or directed into a right channel, ui conseijuence
of which It leads tfiem into the most fatal misFor they being ignorant Z
takes and excesses.
of the righteousness of God, of the purity of his
Mature, the extent ot his law, and tne method
which in consequence thereof he hath establish^^ f^j. ^j
j„stificaiion of a sinner; and seeking
•',.,.
»;• /
^
With great diligence to establish and shoar up,
.

.

,

i

i

as

Vol.

in.

H

ii

s-^ct,

wj;
XXII.

Rom
^' !

481.

Thcxj hsing ignorant of the only wax)

to obtain

righteousness^

as

it wei'e,
by the most insufficient prop«, the
ruinous edifice of their oxvn righteousness, by
t!ie observation of
tlie
prtcepts or expiations
X.o.
of their law % have not submitted >vitli due
iiuiTiility to the righteousness
of God exliibited
ii)
his Son, nor placed their own attempts of
obedience in a due subordination to that.
Tliis is the most fatal error that can be ima4
gined for how insen.sible soever Israel in general may be of it, it is on the wliole most certain
that Christ [«] the end of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth^\ tliat is, it is the
great scope and design of the law to bring men
to believe m Christ tor r'tjhteou^ness and life,
and ns eerenionial and nK)raI precepts and con5 stituMons most harmoniouslv center in this.
For
Moses most exactly describeth the only way of
righu-.ousness which
is attainable by the law,
[when he saithj again and again, (Lev. xviii. 5.

themselves unto the
righteuusuess of God.

,

;

compared

Dent,

wit^»

xxvii.' 26,)

the

man who

4 For Christ is the
of the Isw for
righteousness to every

end

"'"' '^'^^ t^^'i^veth

5 For Moses; describeth the righteousuess
which is of ihe law,
Tliat the man whicli
those
doeth
things
shall live

by them.

dolk t/iem shall live in and bjj them, xhui is,
the man who perfectly observes these precepts

every particular, and in everj- punctilio, hr,
and he alone, if such a person there be, may
claim life and salvation by them.
Now tins is a
way of justification, which when the law has
once been broken, becomes absolutely imposin

()

^ible to the trans(.re>sor.

But

the righteousness

whieh is by faith speaketh a very dilt'erent language, and may bt; considered as expressing ithelt thus, (It 1 may be allowed to borrow the
v/ordsof the great Jev\ish legislator, when rejn-esenting the plainness and perspicuity of his
law

the riL'hteousof faith,
speaketli on this wise,
S.iy
..„ in thine heart.,
„^ nut
Who shall ascend in*°
h

P.iil

iifss \vl)ich is

.

:

" Ohservations of the precepts or expiations of their law.]
Many writers, and
espceially the late Dr. Sherlock, in his
book of the kmrxMse o/' CAWj/, have been

nurch mistaken indie reprcscDtation they

have

'niade of the I'liaritaiea! righteousiiiss, as if it consisted merely in subsi iliitins;

c(TfOTo/j;«/ oiifruaz/rw,

instead of
Pharisees certainly inculeated tlie tiiernal i/iitics vf muralitii,
how utHch soever they might themselves
fail in observin<< them, or rest merely in
outward acts ; but they trusted in /<,?«/
cj./iiiik"//., to proeure the pardon of those

vi.)inl dnties.

'I'lu-

«*vtU which niij;iil
pusilioii of tliese.

fvpresskin,
vhieli
oi (rofi
l'

as

c.

happen
if

hey wont about

I

iij),

'iiie

;

and the

coiii-

may be allowed

the
instituted the righteousness
I

decrepit as

it

i-ndi<f the /««•.]

K;,-)acr sIjcws

on

ri'^fn,

lu

estuhluh,

vas.

The

!:rr>fe

of

it,

this place, that t.=a©>

siunilles
oni-

cun

Lut

;

he paraphrases the words, no

fiiijit

Ihe /uzv,

till

how true

thai,

—

he bc/ieve

in

Christ.

soever, (compare

chap. viii.
4.) seems not thecluef view
of the apostle heie.
'2

shall live by
cuvcwnit niade no exjiress provision for the pardon of any sin
dclil)eratcly
and wickedly consroitted
•=

'Ihi:

thern.']

tnan that dolh Ihem,

Tlie Sinai

and so was indeed a covenant
of works ; though the dispensation of
Moses ciMitained some further intimation of tiie covenant of grace, which
Was niadi.: uith Abraham, and was (juite
a distinct ihingfrom tlie law. And the
apostle builds ^o invicii on these thoughts
here, and elsev.hcn-, that it will be of
importance to rendenthcm familiar to the
mini;, and to trace the (nidcnee and illiisUati&n of them in the Mosaic ivritinjis.
a.aiinst it;

tVliich Dt'iy Ik obtained

ly

ami Greek lliroughjalth

Jc-j)

in Christ.
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SICT.

tiedit,

fromab:.v,';)

Or Who

7

as

shall do-

ktaven-, that

is^

view actomniodate the passno-e

in this

Christ

down with

hini

[tvovi

]•„,„

thence]

totoarli ami Instruct us, or ro atone for our
offences ; or, JVho shall descend into the deep

from the

a^'aiii

may

^^''^>'(i^^'-i

^tTxTl.£r\L
Christ

I

^halL asfend into

l\ lio

«^^iitl

abyss, that is, to brini^ Chn'st aj^ain from his
abotle among the dead, in tlie bowels of the
earth."
Xo; birssetl be (iod, Christ hatli
alreaiiy

from heaven to bring tiovvri
and he hath in a trinmphant manner
arisen from the dead to set an everlastincj seal
to its Divine authority
so that tlieie is no
more room to puzzle ourselves about difficulties, or to wish for a power of doing what to
clescencletl

ti.e £?os|)eI,

;

BButwhatsnithit?
1

word

110

IS

man

iliec,

siv«iiithyn.onti,,.nd
ill ihy heart:
tiiat is,

t^h^.wordoffaithwhKh

Mcpieaci,

human

or

skill
„^:jI
i

^..l,,,i

strength

c

i

" The word
^^^^

^ ^,

.,

,

,

,

the

r.ord

and

jcsu.s,

shale believe in

thine

rS

linn

dead,

thou Shalt

tv:L

''the

be

-.t
witli

.,

tlie

btiieveMi
iM.to
righteousness,
and with the month
<(-ntc-ssion

\

i

nigh to thet, [even] in thy mouth
heart; easy to be understood^

and

;

if

thine heart be

be practised too."
And that is, eminently tl)e case uith rela'ion to
^''^t' a'ojy/
0/' Christian' /i/ //A
which we preach :
^'^^ 1^^'^^' ^iven h very plain and intell,^'Z revelation in his
K>ble
gospel
and the sub^
stance of it is this, T\\K\^ifthou dost couragc:o

;

'%

^^oulh, that Jesus is the
""^'-V ''"f^'' ^'^^^'
J^ord, and at the same time believe
thy heart,

m

with a vital and influential faith, that (yod hath
raised him from the dead, in proof of his Divine
mission ; //ioi^ ^/za/^ assuredly be saved, whoever

^^'•'^'^'

,,.
HI r
lor
heart man

But^

impossible.

is

^1^-^^^

^^^

easy to be remembered
rightly di^posed, easy

.^^.luZ:^:!!.

is

«

^'^^^^^^^Ih /^£' afterwards r even these words, so
teiiiirkably applicable to the subjei t before us;

made

IS

unto iaivation.

^"d

^*"-'" ^''^
„,
,1
•''Of^ver t hy p,ist

heinous and asirravated
'^

'^^\v
.

sinsmay have
,

V,

,

bt-en.

/«/•

it

is

10

With the heart that a man be.lieveth to righteousvess, or SO as to obtain justification, nor can anv
*i
i,
tuing biit. a cordial
assent secure that ; ff;/(^ K;///t
''

•

i

ifie

,

mouth

confession is

made

,

to salvation,

and

that

public profession of Cmistianity is maintained, without which a secret conviction of its
triuh would
onl\^ condemn.
Let ihorefore
the heart and the tongue do thfir respective

on

|)arts

II

-.ulh,

For thescrlptnrc
Whosotner beiievcth

this occasion,

and vonr salvation and

happiness will be 'ecure; thrngi) your obeciience to the law of God mav have been vcrv defective, and voir could have n-> claim to reward,
or forgiveness from thence.
For the scripture
j,,
relerencc to Christ, as in the forfeited text,'
...

/,

.

>^>^'^''"-

'l'^^-

licveth

in

.

,

>t')

him

H

'

saith,

shall not

Avery one thai bebe in danger of being

'^

a shamed J
II

2

M

X.

7.'
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Reflections on the clear kno-ii)ledge

we have

in the gospel

^

^^•'^'^-

askamea,'. and put to confusion, in any imagi-.1
,,
T^
Lvtry one withojit
______ laoie circumstance;
Roin.
:iistii!cti(>n, yijr, you see, there is no difference
^•12. between Ji-iv and'Cxrcek.
For the same Lord of
If
^
all, the tTeat(.r, Governor, Preserver, and Leiiefai;tor of the whole human fipec\es, displays
his riches, and magnifies his bounty, to alt that
call upon /z//??, imparting to tljem all the same
13 ole.ssmgs of his providence and grace. For
'

1

,

r->

1

I-,

,

whosoever shall invoke the name of the Lord shall
be saved '\ as ihe prophet Joel testifies, (Joel ii.
32,1 when he had been speaking of those great
€vents which have in part been so wonderfully
accomplished in the effusion of the Spirit, and
shall be farther fulfilled in those scenes of Providence which are shonlj to open on the Jewish

Heveth on him shall
not be ashamrd.
ic For there is uo
difference between the
^^"^ ^''^ the Greek:
for the .same Lord over
ail, is rich unto allthat
call

upon him.

13
^^^^^^^

For

whosoever

"f

the*"

Lord

shall be saved.

nation.

IMPROVEJIENT.
Vcr.
1

Let our

hearts, after the

overflowing

)e

let us

we

with

example of

St.

and compassion

love

be earnestly interceding with

God

Paul here before us,
our brethren; and

to

for their salvation.

Where

due regard to it, and com2 passionate thdii ignorance which may sometimes be mingled with it;
especially if it affect so important an article as that of our becom'3ing righteous before God bv a better righteousness tlian our own.
Let us pray that God would teach u", and would enable us, acsee, a zeal for

God,

let

us pay

all

cording to our respective situations, in a proper manner to teach
others, that Christ is indeed the end of the law, of all the laws
^ which God ever gave to fallen man, for righteousness; all were
intended to convince men of their need oi coming to him, that
righteousness and life may !)e obtained.
Great reason iiave we to adore the Divine goodness, and to
congratulate ourselves, and one another, upon our great h appiness
in this resjiect, tl^ai God hath given us a revelation, so obvions
and intelligible in all the grand points of it.
have indeed no

We

necessity, no temptation to say,

IVho shall go up into heaven ? or

shall descend into the deep? or. Who, like the illustrious,
but bewildc red, sages of antiquity, shall cross the seas, to brinothat knowledge from distant countries, which is wantinn- in our

Q^'jWho

own
if

?

The

n)ay he

Redeemer.

is nigh to us
our heart too.

tvord
in

He

:

It is

us in

still visits

indeed in our mouth:

() that
a de-cendinc-, a risen
his gospel, stiii preaches in our

We

know

assemblies,
<1 fiiioJc,' thr nnmeofthr Tmil, &c.
shop Pearson argues at large from

that

if

]

tii-

h<!ncp,

Christ be iioi he it called Jehovali,

tlie

apostle's ar>,'mnpntis qtiite inconclu.
Pca^Mn vn ihc Creed, p. 149.

sivc,

The gospel then

is to be

preached

to the

Gen files ;
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assemblies, and stretches out a gentle and compassion-.te hand to
May our protessioii of t'aiih m
lead us in the way to hajipines;.

sect,

be open and cour^gt^ons, what-Vec.
to make.
Believing on him, we 9, 10
shall not be ashamed; calling on his name, zc'e shall be saved;
thougli we can meet with notiiing hut despair from a dispen aiion,
that saith, IVie man who perfectly doth these precepts, shall live by 5

him be

cordial

ever sacrifices

;

and then

we may be

it

«

ill

called

them.

SFXT. XXIII.
The Apostle pursues

the view given in the last section,

and shews,

though
mentions Jroni

that the gospel had been di/fusedzi'idelj/ through

tlie Xi'orld;

according to other prophecies, xvhich he
Moses, and Isaiah, the Jews had rejected

while the Goitiles

embraced

it.

Kom. X.

Romans X. U.
TTOWth-ni shall they
on

call

whom

thi-y

believed

?

him in
have not
and how

shall they believe in
hiin of whom tliey

have not heard? and

how

shall they hear
without a preacher ?

15 And how shall
they preach, except
they be sent? as it is
Written,

How

beautit\il

14,

liere
it,

to the end.

Romans X.
of
FROM the onpromise
the name

14.
salvation to

them

that

SEcr.
xxiii.

of the Lord, I liave.
just been inferring, (ver. 12, 13,) that there is Rom.
no difference between Jews and Gentiles, as to X. lA.
the possibility of obtaining salvation from God.
And from hence, we may fartlier infer what is
very sufficient to jusiify me and my brethren,
in preaching the gospel to the Gentiles, though
we are the objects of so much reproach and perLet us therefore atsecution on that account.
For how shall they call on.
tend to the inference.
him on whom iheij have not believed, as worthy
to be invoked witli Divine honours and a'loration ? and how shall they believe, on him of -whom
they have not heard ? and how shall they hear of
h'ln without a preacher io carry these imf)ortant
tidings wliich the light of nature could never
And, as for the ministers 15
be able to discover?
of the gospel, how should they preach except
For,
they be sent expressly for that purpose?
as we were origuiaiiv Jews, our own prejudices
on this liead were so strong, that we should never
hive thonght of carrying the gospel to theGent les, if God had not particularly charged us to
do it. But blessed be God, that theciriarge has
been given, and the embassv sent ; and most
welcome should it be to all that receive it, as it
if written and described in that lively prophecy,
II 3
.
shall call

H

For faith ishj hearing, and hearing

4S3

h\/

thexcorcl

ho-jo beautiful are the
c\\ (Isa. lii. 7, 8,) ''
_/ee^ the very footsteps of those xtho bring the
good tidings of peace, who bring the good tidings
God ha'li
13
o/' those various good things wliicli
It
church.
his
lo
bestow
on
pleased
been
now
is pleasant to see and hear the mcs.sengers, pleasant to view the very tract of };round over which
thev have parsed, on the mountains which surround Jerusalem*'."

SECT.
xxiii

X.

G

i)V/ alas, all liave not obeyed the gospel, glorious as its tidings are, nor given it tliat cordial

reception which

have demanded.

its

fiap])y

contents might well
wiio are well ac-

And they

quainted with tlie oracles of the Old Testament,
and studv them impartiallv, will not be surprised at it. For Isaiah sai/h, in that verv context,
V hich contains so m:mv illustrious testimonies
to the cause in wliich we are engaged, (Isa.
'^ Lord,
who hath believed our report,
liii, !,)
and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed,
Faith indeed [cornel li] by
[7.ind made l);iref"
hearing, and hearing in the case now before us
the express command of God, to
btij the word,
It is therefore our dumake the declarations
ty to deliver (he messaire, wheresoever we come,
wl)ether to
that

some

tliat prt:ath

et of them
the gospel

of

and

fill

are the

fi

p(;n,'f',

biiiiLT

glad tidmjjs of good
tilings

!

16 But they ha^e
not all obeyed the
For Esaias
gospel.
saith, Lord, who hath
believed our report?

17

So then,

faith

cowtlli liy liearing,

and

hearing by the word of

God,

.fews or Gentiles, in liumble hope,
believe ; tliough we h iveso much

will

reason to fear that manv will rejet t it.
This is our dutv, but a duty wh ch we cannot
18
perform without some diseouragemi-nts ; yet
/ may coufulentlv say, it hath in th- mam been
practised; and I may appciil to w.hat you at
Tiome knew of the matter, in consequence of

IS

But

I

say,

they not lieard
veiily,

tlieir

r

Have
Yes
sound
went

your,

to tlic
tidings
dismission.

Gen XXV. 30. in the or'tniiinL But I
Ihink the turn given in the paraphrase, ilBos observes,
lustrates it much better.
that in Sophocles, tlie hands and feet of
those who come upon a kind design, are
r(^prcsented as beautiful to those who received btuefit by their arrival.
Mr. L'Enfuni
c Faith in-Jeed \cometh.'\
would transpose the 16th and 17thi-f« ^ ;
and it is certain, as any one may easily
perceive, that the connection of all from
the 15th to tiie 18th, would in that view
be clearer; but as no copies warr.int it,

the iiarii/,/,)ase, to build uprui it as an arffumen!, I sbiill not by any means discuss

think it is by no means to be presumed
upon. 1 have therefore translated afn,
which is often a sort of an eaplelite, by
llie word indeed, wliich throws this verse
into some ]<ind of connection with the
71 x/, and
if referred to aXXa there, will I
hojie be thought agreeable enough to the
Greek Idiom.

a In that lively prophecy.]
Most commentators think, that the liid. chaiiler <>f
f)f
prophecy
explained
as a
Isaiah is to be
the return of the Jews from Babylon, and
that the text here quoted refers to the joy-

welcome that should be given

ful

messengers who Wron.ht

tiie

first

Cyrus' decree for tlieir
if it were so, the npodle might very
justly infer from tlience the superior joy
wiih which the messengers of Use gospel
But 1 think, a great
should be received.
deal may be said to shew it probable, that
the coiitcxt in question has in its original
sense a fvirlher reference. Conip.ire Isa. li.
4 (3. But not j^d,^ing it necessary, in
of

And

—

tlie

m

ittt r

here.

b'l'hc very f.otsteps.]

I.'F.n/iin!

the feet are jjut for the an'tval.

thinks

Com-

pare

I

The

Jezi'S

all
into
the
wptit
earth, and tlieir words
tuito the anda of the

world.

misrht have kno-ani this from Moses and Isaiah.

yourcorrespniulenco with all parts of the empire. SECT.
xxiii.
Have they not. heard ot" the gospel ail abroad, so
that 1 mav take up the words of David, (Psal. Kou).
xix. +,) when describing the course of the ce- X. 18.
lestial iiMiinaries, and apply them to the zeal,
and in some measure to tlie success, with which
the missionaries of this holy religion have exerted theinselven, assisted by the blessed Spirit of
God, auil animated b}' the hope of that glorious
immortality to which they have taught others
to

Of them miy

aspire.

their voice

is

their words

to

tiduigs which
sal.

not

Israel

Moses

T

say,

know

?

saitl),

provoke you

I

Did

First,

will

to jea-

lousy hij them thai are
no people, ajid by a
foolisii nation i wili
anger you.

(Col.

i.

I

say, that

gone out through

distant nations

19 But

-ISD

*'

of the world:''''

the end-

verily

all the earth,

and

many

have already heard these glad
will at length render univer-

God

6, 2^.)

But I may tarther say, Ilath not Israel known
or had an opportunity not only of knowing that

1

the gospel should be preached, but that it should
be carried to the Gentiles too; For first, Moses
saith, in that celebrated song of his, which the
children in all generations were to learn, (Deut.
x.xxii. 21,)

who were^

^^

I

will raise your jealousy by [those

not a nation,

[and\

your anger with

may

well be underultimately referring to this great
20 But F.saias is vescheme. And Isaiah hath t'le boldness to say .2^
ry bold, and saith, I
in a context, where so many things evidently
was futind ut'lhcm that
" / was
refer to the gospel, (Isa. Ixv. 1, 2,)
sought me not I was
ni;ide manifest unto
found of them that sought me not ; I was made
them that asked not
inanifest to them that inquired not Jor mCy nor
after me.
discovered any concern to be informed of my
21 But to Israel be
nature, or mv will ;" IVhereas, invidious as lie 21
saith, All day lonu: I
knew it would be to a nation so impatient of rehave stretched forth
my hands unto a diso- buke, with relation to Israel he saith, in the
bedient and tjainsayvery next verse, " All the day long have I
ing people.
stretched out mine hands, in the most importunate and' affectionate addresses, to a disobedient and gainsaying people, who are continuwhom no perally objecting and cavilling ;
suasion can win to regard their own happiness,
so as to be willing to admit the evidence of
It aptruth, and the counsels of wisdom."
pears then on the whole, that since the prophets
so plainly foretold that the Gentiles should be
called and the Jews rejected, it is no way unbecoming my character, as a messenger from God,
and a friend to the Jewish nation, to assert the
&ume, and to act upon it,

a foolish
stood as

people;''''

which

j

IMPROVE-

490

Fel God hath not

iitterli/ forsaken his

people Israel,

IMPROVEMENT.
Blessed be God for the preaching of the gospel, so absolutely
necessary lolh^tfaiili without winch we can have no well grounded
Blessed be God therefore for the mission
Ver. hope of salvation.
14 of his ministers, and for his abundant goodness, in sending them

SECT.

15 to us sinners of the Gentiles.
attentive heiiring, and sav,

Let us give them a respectful and
beautiful upon the mountains are

How

the feet of those that preach salvation, that publish peace / And let us
take great care, tiiat we do not only speak respectfully of their

we comply with the purposes of their embassy.
matter of continual joy to reflect, not only that God hath
afforded to all men such means of attaming Divine knowledge, by
18 the intimation of it which he hath given in the constitutions of the
heavenly bodies, and in the whole frame of visible nature; but also,
that he hath sent the express messages of grace to so many millions, in the extensive publication of his gospel.
Let us rejoice
in the spread it liath already had, and let us earnestly and daily
pray, that the voice of those divine messengers, that proclaim it,
may go forth unto all the earth, and their words reach in a literal
sense to the remotest ends of our habitable world.
Let us pray,
that wherever the word of God iiath ^ free course, it may be more
abundantly ^/6I7'//?(;y/; and that its minis;ers may not have so much
reason to say, IVho hath believed our report ? and to complain of
stretching out their hands all the day long to a disobedient and gain21
16,
saying people. fCxert, O Lord God, thine almighty arm, make it
bare in the sight of ail the nations. Shed abroad thy saving influences
on the hearts of multitudes, that they may believe, and turn unto
20 the Lord! May the great Saviour of his Israel be found of those
that seek him not, and by the surprising coudescensions of his grace,
may he manifest himself to those that do not inquire after him.
19 And may his ancient people not only be provoked to anger^
but awakened to emulation too; and put in their claim for those
doctrine, but that
It is

blessings which

God

has by his Son vouchsafed to offer to

all

the

Gentiles.

SECT. XXIV.
The Apostle shews,

that though the rejection of Israel be, for the
present, general, according to their o-wn prophecies, and attended
with astonishing blindness and obstinacy, yet it is not total
thax being still a number of happy believers among them. Rom.

XL
SBCT,
xxiv.

1—10.

WE

Romans XI. 1.
my brethren, how

have seen,'.

•'

'

verseness ot the Jews, and

,

iiie

'

the per.
calhng of
'

I

RomaksXI.
?,-^T

God

People^

i.

'''""'

cist

"f.^
away
liis

Cod

forbid

But thsre
am

aljo an
the sted
of Abraham, of the
tribe of Ber.jauiin.

Fur

I

Israolite, of

is

a remnant according

to

the Gentiles, hath been foretold ; luit do J say
then, that God halh i^uiweXy rejected his \\[\u\q.
people, SO as to have merey on none of them?
Godjorbid ! I should then pronounce a stntence
of reprobation upon myself; /b/* I also am an
Israelite, as

it is

well

known

Ood had not

cast

his peoi)le which
he forukijL'w. Wot ye
not uliat the Scripture

awaj

shew particularly, that I am
Benjamin.
No, blessed be

I am of the seed
genealoGiv, and
[oJ\ the tribe of

his

name,

God2

hath not rejected those of his people whom he
foreknew ; but bath still, as in the most degenehow rate ages, a seed, '"hom he liath chosen to faith

saith of

he

;

my

of Abrahavi, and can trace
2
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the election of grace.

Klias ?
interces-

maketli

sion to God against
Israel, saying,

and salvation.
ture

saith

to

Know ye
this

Elijah? (Compare

not

purpose,
1

Kin^s

what the scripin

xix.

tlie

14,)

story

of

when he

3 Lord, they have
thy prophets,
and digged down thine

pleads with Goil against Israel, saying, ^^ Lord 3,
ihci/ have cruelly slain aW thy iiA\\\U\\ prophets,
and they have digged up the verv foundations
altars
and I am left
alone, and they seek
oi thine altars'' ; and I arm left alone, after the
Ely life.
slaughter nf ail thine otiier servants; and they
seek my life too, and send murderers in pursuit of me from place to place, tiiat there may
not be one worshipper of Jehovah leit in their
4 Bnt what saith the
whole land." But recollect, what says the^
answer of God unto
Divine oracle to him, in answer to this doleful
liim
I have reserved
coniplaint ? " I have reserved unto myself, by
to myself seven thousand men, who have
mv grace and I'rovidence, no less tiuui seven
nut bowed the knee to
thousand men, xvho have not bowed the knee betlie image of liaal.
fore the image of Baal, not complied with any
of these idolatrous rites which are established
by these iniquitous laws." And so also in the 5
5 Even so then at
this present time also
present time, bad as this generation of Israelites
there is a remnant acis, and sure they were never worse, yet there is
cording to the election
a remnant, who continues faithful to God, acof grate.
cording to the free election of h\s grace, whereby
God hath reserved them to himself, and made
killed

;

?

them
6
then

And
is

it

by grace,
no mure of
works

if

;

from others.
by the way, I cannot forbear observing

to differ

And

and intreating you to reliect, that if it be, as I
have said, according to the election of grace,
theji

a T)'gzed ui> thine aVars-l It seems from
lience, that, though according to the A/:j
there was only one allar of snciifice, and
that in the |jlaee where God had tixed his
peculiar residcn&e; yet, by sonie special
dispensation, pious persons in the Icn tribes
built n!/ars elsewhere.
It is well known,
at least, that Samuel, and Elijah had done
it, and perhaps, they were either k'^pt up,

or others raised on the same spots of
ground.
b The dec/ion of grace.^
Some explain
this of Ihcir

liisving

chosen grace, that is,

gospel; but that

very unnatunor the
connecliuu with the former clause, or with
tiic next verse, in which the apvslle eomuients on liis own words.

tlie

ral,

and neither

litrn is

suits the phrase

G Else

sect.

Rom.
^I.

i.
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6

rest "xere hUnded,

oid

their privileges became a snare.

then [it is] no more, as some have
maintained, of work- otherwise crace
works, whether of the Mosaic, or any
other law ; IS no more grace. But
if it be of works, then
dse grace is no longer grace % if the glory
of our It is no more grace
accrptance with God is not on the whole to
be otherwise work is na
ascrihed to that.
But on the other side, if more work.
\_it be] of works, then
it is 770 mo/'e of grace ; else
wor/c is no longer work.
There is something so
absolutely inconsistent between being saved
by
grace, and by works, that if you lay do"wn
either,
you do of necessity exclude"the other from bein?
the cause of it.
But, to return from this short digression,
1 What then Israel
what
then do we conclude?
What, but this, that hath not obtained that
which he seeketh for ;
Israel hath not obtai/ied that justification
and birt the election hath
righteousness which it has sought^ nor reiained obtained it, and the
these particular privileges of the church
rest were blinded
of God
which they pretend entirely to engross but
the
election, the chosen remnant, hath
obtai7ied it,
;

?

;

:

hdvmg been by Divine

grace engaged to emwhereas the 7^est we)'e blinded
by their own fatal prejudices, to which God
bath,
^in righteous judgment given them up.
Accordvig as it is written, (Isa. xxix. 10.
Compare Deut. xxix. 4. and Isa. vi.
10,) God hath
given them a spirit of ''•"^•.^^^.
--.
eyes iriui.
r
that cnciJ
v slumber;, oyco
they
brace the gospel

;

-

sfiould not see,

He

and ears that they should 7iot hear.
threatened, you see, to punish their perverse-

when it should come to a certain degree,
by abandoning them to increasing stupidity
and
ness,

obstmacy, and he hath
daij

:

for

(\i>ne

it

even

8 According as

it is

written,
God hath
given them the spirit
of slumber, eyes that
ILy To'Jid not see,
^""^ ^""^^
f'^t thev
should
n
''""' ""^'^
^•^°"-*^ "''''
this day.

U7ito this

their

blindness continues, notwiththe extraordinary things which have

standing all
been done, even

our own age of wonJers, (or
A7id this is agreeable to what
Vayid hath said, in that prophetical imprecation
Avhich IS applicable to them, as
well as to Judas,
(sal. Jxix. 22, 23
compare Acts i. 20,» Let
all the blessings of thdr most
plentiful table be€07176 a snare to them, a7id
that which sliouJd
according to its original use and intention,
have
in

th^": co"^'Ction.

9 And David saith,
Lettheir table be made
a suarejand a trap,aud

;

been
c Else grace is no longer grace,
Slc]
.Some interpret this, " The gospel would
not deserve the name of graa^, if the observation of the Mosaic latu were to
be
taken in as a part of the terms of our acceptance with God." But this vould have
been a strange position. Who, that in
any degree knew the terrors of God's angev, would not most gladly have accepted
of the full pardon the gospd offers,
on
much more rigorous terms than obedience

to the Mosaic ritual.
to be, " what

seems
the

of

The meaning rather
is

given to works

is

paymcntof a
ijrr/fe

debt, whereas the notion
implies an tinmerittd fuvo.uv so
;

that the same benefit cannot^at
the same
time, be derived from both."
'Ihis seems
to be a reflection on the riches

of

Divi/ie

which the apos:le niaVcsby the
w^v,
and which well agrees wi^h the"
fulness of
his heart on this subject.
grace,

Bejlections on
a stumbling-block

a recompence
them ?

and

been

unto

^^,|
j

for their welfare,
,,

,

vatioii,

lOT.rttbereeyesbe
<laiken(d that tbey
mav not see, and bow
cjowiitht.il-

back ahvay.

remnant God hath reserved

tlie

is

|

j

fl

/?Y7/?.

Tlius

.^,g .^^^^.g

,

\

to himself.
tlie cjospef,

,,^-

f|,gj, ,j^,_

49!
sect.
xxiv,

now become an instrument of ruin and

i>,„„.

destruction to them, and an occasion of stumbling i^yJnd it must be acin the most fatal manner.
knowledged to be a just recompense for their
ivickedncss ; that the the best of lilessings should
thus he turned into a curse to them that so unAnd in
gratefully rejected and despised it.
them the fi'llo^ving words are also fulfilled, Let \0
f/i^u' ei/es be darkened^ that theu may not see,
^^ t
,•
r
i
i
^"^" ^'^^P ^''^^'' "^'*^'^ continuallij bcnt down, under
a perjietual weight of sorrows, wliich they niay
not be al)le to siipport, and which may he a just
punishment upon them for having rejected so
easy a yoke.
(Compare L v. xxvi. 13.)
i

i

i

,

1 1

i

IMPROVEMENT.

Let us learn from the answer of God to Elijah, when heVer
thought himself left alone, and knew nothing of the seven thou-3y4f
sand which God had reseived ; to encourage ourselves in a secret
hope, that there may be much more goodness in the world than
we are particularly aware of. The numbers of those that coristituie the invisible church, are unknown to u«, but they are known
to

God.

as

tht;y

They
are

his people

all

whom

are

all

registered in the

book of

his

remembrance,

reserved unto himself by his grace; nor shall
he hath foreknown be cast away.
May we be

of that blessed number; and may the degeneracy, which we see2
so prevalent around us, animate us to a holy zeal, to hold fast our
own integrity yea, to seize the occasion of approving it in a
:

njore acceptable manner, from a circumstance, in every other view,

greatly to be lamented.

Let us often reflect upon this great and important truth so frequently inculcated upon us in the word of God, that it is to his^
grace, and not to any ivories of our own, tliat we are to ascribe
our acceptance with him. And let the ministers of Christ be ready,

example of the apostle, sometimes to turn, as it were,
out of the way, to dwell a little on a thought, at once so hum-

after the

bling,

and so reviving.

We

see the misrral)le circumstances of God's ancient Israel,! 8
given up to a. spirit of' slumber, to blind eyes, and to deaf ears.
let us take heed, that Ave do not imitate their obstinacy and
folly; lest God make our own wickedness our destruction; lest^
he send a curse upon us, and curse our blessings, so that our tabic
should become a snare to uSj our temporal enjoyments, or our spi-

O

ritual

9.
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SECT,

yjtual privileges.

— f/uin

'.

.

the fall of the Jen's salvation

is

come

to the Gentiles,

Lord, let us often say, Give us a ni/ plague, leather
and bow down our bac/cs under any
;

the plague of the heart

Ver. loud of afliiction, rather than that which shall at last crush those
10 who have refused to accept of thy gospel, and to take ujion their
shoulders the light burden which a gracious Saviour would lay
upon them.

SECT. XXV.
The

xipostle shen's in this and the next section that the rejection of
Israelis 7iot fnal ; but that the time shall come, when, to the
unspeakable joy of the Christian world, the Jewish nation shall be

brought into the church of Christ.
SECT.

XXV.

Rom.
XI. II

Romans

XI.

Rom. XI.

o the
asserted above the rejection of
* Je-swish nation in general ; yet 1I have
have observed, that it is not total, so that none of them
should remain objects of mercy. And do I assert it to be final ?
J}o I then say, they have so
stumbled, as that, as a nation, they shouldjail into irrecoverable ruin, and never more be owned
by God as his people ? Godforbid ! but I assert
that by this fall of theirs, salvation [w] at the
present \come'] to the Gentiles ; the future consequence of wluch shall be to provoke them, to a
holy emulation of sharing the blessings and benetits to

be expected from

when they

shall

see so

their

— 24.

Romans XI.

ll,

HAVE

T

11

J

S

AY

then,

ll.

Have

they stumbled that
they should fall? God

but
r either
through their fall saU
ration h come unto the
Gentiles, for to pro-

forbid

:

voke thetn to jealousy.

own Messiah,

many heathen

nations

enjoy them.
12

But

unwelcome tidings to
iox if their [jail] />(? bv accident
ihe riches of the Zi'orld, and their diminution the
these should be no

you Gentiles:

riches oj the Gt^n/Z/t^^jby scattering the preachers
of the gospel among them, by proving our
veracity and integrity, and in some measure exciting compassion too ; though their rejecting
us, in itself considered, might rather appear as
an argument against it ; hoxc much more shall the
bringing in their wliole j'ulness, that is, the
whole body of the Jewish nation, be a means of
propagating the gospel much farther, and recovering multitudes, by whom it hath been rejectedjfrom their scepticism and infidelity,when
so great an event appears in accomplishment of

13

its

known

predictions''.

For I now speak

to

you,

a Accomplishment of its known preSo naaiiy of the prophecies of

dictions.]

12 Kow if the fa)!
of them /»? the riches
of the world, and the
diminishing of them
tlie Genhow much more

the riches of
tile-:

:

their fuluess

13 For

I

?

speak t©

you

the Old Testament, do evidently refer to
the reduction of the Jews into their own
laud.

That
Gentiles, inasas I am the
apostleofthe Gentiles,

you

much
1

magnify mine

I

may provoke to emu-

office

14 If by any means
lation

my

Ihetn n/iirk are

and mi^ht

flesh,

the

Jews might

and sect
it with tenderness
a sjjecial desiojiiation of
Providence, ihe'apostle of (he Gefililes ; I there- e ,m.
^^•
in extol my ojjice, and esteem it the mostsignal ^^

you

Gentiles, and

respect,

honour of
while
tJiat

1

I

I

do

I am, by

as

mv

life to

be employed

thus ad'lress you,

matjy

who are] mij

save some of tbciu.
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be provoked to emulatiori.

it

is

in

it.

And

^"^

also with a desire

possible, excite to cmuhilion {them
brettiren according to the Jtesh, and

if

are dear to nie as the members of my own
not prevail for the recothat, if I mav
;
very of their nation in general, I viai/ at least
save some of them; while I speak of these kind
purposes, which I assuredly know God will ac-

who

body

complish towards the whole Jewish people iti
Ar)d this thought gives
his appomted time.
new spirit to my address to you, as I hope it

ttc casting away of them be
the reconoilins of the
world ; what skall the
receiving of them be,
feut life from the dead?
1

5

For

if

may

not only tend to your edification and salva-

tion,

but also

to theirs.

^

In like manner, when I wish their recovery, 15
it is not for tht^ir sakcs alone ; but also with respect to those happy consequences whicii I

know it will have upon the spread of the
among the Gentiles, /or, as 1 hinted

gospel
above,

if their rejection [were] the reconciliation of so
great a part of the heathen world to God, as it
was the means of sending the gospel of peace
among them ; zzfiat [will] the reception [of them
hut life from the dead? What joy will it
necessarily give, and what a general spread of
the ijospel will it naturally produce ?
And this blessed event we may assuredly ex- \q
pect ifor if the frst fruits [be] holy, so [is] the
be]

16 For

it

the firstfruit

lump.

land, as the people of the ?Jcssiah, that
I can by no means doubt of the certainty
Compare Isa. xxvii. VZ,
ot that event.
Ul; chap. xx. 34
1.1; Ezek. xi. 17
chap. xxxv.
4-4; chap, xxxiv. 13, 14;
'25—29; chap, xxxvi. 24 '23; chap,

—

—

—

xxxvii. 21
'2b; Amos ix. 14,15; Obad.
ver. 17; Mic. vii. 14, 15; Zech. xiv. 10,
11. Ilos. i. 10, 11. And the wonderful preservation of them as a distinct people,
thus far, not only leaves a possibility of
this great event, but encourages our hope
ot it. Wht'ii it *hall be accomplibhed, it
l^•ill he so nnparalled, as necessarily to excite a generai attention, and to li>: upon

men's minds, such an almost

irresistible

deinonstvatiow both of tlie Old and Aetf
Testumrn' rrVftal'on as will probably capti\atc the minds of many thousands of
d< ists, in countries professedly christian,
(of which, under such corrupt eslnUishtnents as geuarally prevail, there will of

course be increasing multitude? ;) nor will
this only captivate their understanding,
bet will have the greatest tendency to
awak<-n a sense of true religion in their
hearts ; and this will be a means of propagating the goapet with an amazine velocity in Pc^gan and AJahometaa counlries
which probably had been evangelized lonj
ago, had genuine Christianity prevailed 'n
those who have made a profession, and
God knows, for the most part, a very
scandalous profession of its forms. The
15th veije has so natural a connectioa
•with the l'2th, that Eisner includes the
13th and '.4th in a parenthesis.
b Also to theirs.] Perhaps we can no
where find an instance of a more popular
and affectionate ttcni than this, in which

—

the apostle seems to tind a i-eason for hii
zeal to convert the Gentiles, in his love to
hi.s own countiymcn the Jews.
c

mid

Vet the Gentiles were not
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SECT.

XXV.

16.

against theJezfs.

hn}ip.
The consecration of them was looked
rr
t. ... ,xP .,11
A
"pon as in effect
tne cunsecratiou ot all.^ And
ot
some
so would I lf)ok upon the conversion
few of the JewLsh nation, as an earnest of the
•

Rom.
XI.

to boast

.-..I

<

fruit ie holy, the

and

is a.\»o hu/i/ :
,.,^^^

^^

-j,;,,^.^

lump
if

the

^^ ^^^

the branches.

Jnd so much the
all the rest.
consider, how eminently dear to
God, those pious patriarchs were from whom

conversion of
rather,

when

I

they have descended; for if f lie root [he] holij,
the brunches [are li/cewisr] so, and will surely
And this,
17 at length be regarded as siich.
though some of them be at present in so melancholy a state ;./ur if some of the branches u'ere
broken off, and thou, O Gentile, being, us it
were, a scion of a wild olive, tu'ert grafed in
among them that remained % and art with them
partaker of, and nourished by, the. root and fatness of the good olive ; being not only a graft
upon another stock, but a meaner graft on a
stock originally nobler and more excellent:
18 Boast not /A yvc// presumptuously and un^^ratefully ag,uns< llu- natuv.l tn-anchcs. and if thou
boasttst, [re\nember] to thy humihation, \ttiat\
thou

bearest

not

the root, bat the root

thee,

hast received many bench ts from Abraham's seed, and the covenant made with him,
Wilt
19 but they have received none from thee.
tlwu tka-efm-c object, and say, " The natuval
branches were broken off, that 1 nuglit be gra[fea

17 And if
the braiiclii's

some of
be bro-

ken off, and thou being:
a wibj olive-tree, weit

m

gratVed

amongst

and with thent

tlicni,

partakest of the root
and fatness of the
olive-tree

j

18 "Boast not against

Z'!:^Z^tl
est not the root, but
the root thee.

Thou

glory over them
Well, take this
us;"
over
did
20 as they once
thought at least along with thee, they were
broken offfor [their] infidelity, and thou hitherto standest in their place, through faith.
Therefore be not high-minded and arrogant, but
fear '', lest thou by thy sins forfeit die privileges
in

:

and

tlierefore

C Wild olife graJTed in nmnn^ them.'] It is
very improper to object, that it is unnatural to suppose an 'laiinble hranch irajlcd on
a rich stock; for it Was not neci ssary that
the siviilc taken from inocutntion should
hold iiiall its particulars; and tbeeng.igenicntto humility arises in a considerable

from the circuuislanoe ubjected aliad the scion been nobler

than

dependence on it for life. and
tiourishineiit, would render it unlit that
tlu-'

sbxh,

its

Thou

say

wiit

^J-*-

^.-^../J',,
i might be gratled

in.

we may

21 to which thou art so' wonderfully raised. For
if God spared not the branches, which were according to nature, neither will he by any means
spare thee, if thine unbehef make thee, after all
thy peculiar obligations, as bad, and in that
respect,

dejfree
gainst.

19

20 Well

broken

and thou

off,

Be

not high-minded, but
fear.

21 For

if

God

spar-

ed not the natural
branches, take heed lest
he also spare not thee.

shotdd boast against
more, when the case was
^^hat in human usage is
<*

because

standest by faith.

it

the

;

of unbelief they were

it 5

tlie

how much
reverse of

pra<;tised,

and

inorafFid on Ihe s^imd.
hi' nui higli-mindedj ^V.]
Arckhishop

vc'ild

oiiDc

is

TiUutsuii well observes,

that this ututioii
the claim to infrdlibitilij. which
\\\e miidtrn cli inch of Rome, so arnig.Tntiy
inakeSj amidst all tlie absurdities with
ill

suits

which
load(;d.

her doetrinc,

and her

rU'tul

are

Iit:Jl('ctio)is

02 Behold therefore
ifie

goodness, and se-

uii
God: on
ot ^ou;
verity oi
veriiv

them
<."ciii

which fell, severity;
thee,
towards
but
goodness, if thou conA;s soodness.
Otherwise thou also
Shalt be cut oft".

tiiuie in

on Goers dealing with

<'__,,
-11
intermingled
.

in

unbelief,

shall

be

again.

:*

^.'"f^tf^.^'niTvr
cutout
ot the olnetree which is wild by

nature, and wert graft"ed conu-ary to nature
Jnto a good olive-tree ;

how much more
thi'se uhi.-ii

shall

bethena-

turai6r,,„cto,begraffowu
their
into
ed
©live-tree?

,

'

1

A.'

!

.

i

[fills']

srer.

Kum.
XI. 22.

..i

i

and endeavour gratefully

j«"oo(//«C5s

improve

thou also sholt be
not bear always
to be insulted with the petulancy of sinners.
And I would have you farther to consider, as a 23
niotive to think of the Jews with respect, rather
^^
contempt, that they also, if then do not con.'
.1
l
n be
I
tr 1
on oganiy
grajjed
tmue in their unbelief, shall
and restored to their former privileges, 7 o/- it
is certain, God is able again to ingrajjtheni
hopeless as their state may seem, both with
respect to their obstinacy and their misery, his
powerful access to their mind can subdue their
prejudices against the gospel as thou may est easily argue from what thou hast thyself experienced.
properly
enough
i'^or if
J thou wert, as I may
i
i
o 24j
j
CXprCSS it, CUt off from tlie ollVC tree "WfllCll liHlS
nalurallif nnUl, and Contrary /o the course and
^
gf nature, Wert graffed on the good olivc-^
tree ; it thou wert admitted into covenant with
God, though descended from parents that were
and enemies, Iww much more shall
gtrangcrs
&
r/
they 'Jiuio are the natural [ln'ancnes\ to whom
the promises do originally belong, be grajfcd
on their own olive ? God will not seem to do so
wonderful a thing, in restoring them to what
might seem the privilege of their birth right aud
descent, and saving tlie seed of Abraham his
friend; as he hath done, in calling you sinners
of the Gentiles, to participate the blessings of
which you had not the least notion, and to wliicli
you cannot be supposed to have had any imaginable claim.
cut

graffedin: for Ood is
able to giaff them in
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goodness and seventy of Lrod, and
endeavour to i nprove both Well Toicardsthevi
^f^^^ f^n ^.^^y^ i^ni^f.j^ seest a memorable instance
'
!•
^. :
t
i
iL
r
of lus seventy i but to M6'^, a display ot gentleness and goodness^ if thou wilt be carelul to continue in

23 And they also,
they abide not still

and Gentiles.

Behold thererespect, even worsc, than they.
r^,^
^^^ ^l^g vvholc, a remarkable display of the
-.
/•
^
1
I
-J
I
;,.,,_.....•..,
.V /•.,,/
„„,r

and dutifully

if

Jczi's

olf,

to

i

it

else

;

God

for the blessed

will

•

i

'

.

I

i

i

,

i

7

•

•

i

/

-.

1

IMPROVEMENT.
upon the conduct of
towards the Jews and Gentiles in that jnirt of it which the
apostle here describes, and rejoice with trembling in it.
LetnsVer.
redect on the Divine sever itjf to tlicm, and the Divine goodness to 22
.

T.eT us set ourselves seriously to pause

God

us.

49S

Blindness

^^^'^'

«

is to

Israel^ till the fulness of the Gentiles

Wliat immense goodness

us.

!

that wretched condition in wliich

come

in.

That we should be taken from
we were utterly ignorant of the

Ver. great Author and end of our being, of the nature of true Iiappi22ness, and the way of obtaining it; that we and our of'spring
might be graffed on the good stock, be called to the most important

24 ot those priviletjes and hopes with which the seed of Abraham were
honoured and enriched. We partake of the fatness of the good
olive ; may our fruit abound to the honour of God, to tlie benefit
of mankind,
Let us cherish the most benevolent and tender disposition tow^ards tlie house of Israel, to whose spiritual privileges we are
raised
and let us earnestly pray that they may be awakened to

n

;

11 emulation; especially as their fulness is to be the riches of the
Gentiles, and the receiving them again, as life from the dead to the

languishing and decaying church.
In the mean time, as the gosj)el comes to us in so awful a manner, vindicated from the contempt of former despisers, let us
solemnly charge upon our souls this lesson of holy caution, these
salutary words, (O that they may be continually present to our
20 thoughts!) Be not high-minded^ but fear: whatever our privileges, whatever our experiences are, whatever our confidence
be, let us dwell upon the thought; for there is no Christian

may
upon

earth that hath not reason to fear, in proportion to the degree in

which he

feels his, thoughts towering on high, and grows into any
conceit of himself.
Daily let us recollect what we were in our
natural estate ; and what, with all our improvements and attainments, we should immediately be, if God should forsake us.

Let us pray therefore that we ma}' continue In God''s goodness ;
and whoever may appear to fall from it, let us not glory but
J 8 rather mourn over them, and pray for their recovery and salvation
to that God who is able to recover from the most obstinate infidelity and impenitence, and to graff on not only foreign branches,
but what may seem yet more wonderful, those that have appeared

22

;

more than

twice dead,

SECT. XXVI.
The

apostle farther illustrates the future conversion of the Jots to
the gospel, and concludes the argument with observing, that in
the mean time, their obsiinaci/ is over-ruled to such happy purposes, as make the xehole scene a most glorious display ofthe un-

searchable wisdom of God.
SECT.

jcxvi^
Pom.
XI.

15.

A

ND
^^^^^
..

Rom. XI.

13, to

Romans XI. 2i.
now, my brethren, upon the whole, I
conclude what I have to say upon this"
interesting

ouL

ilic

Romans XI.

'2.5.

F^L^etiU't'^t'-e
-

'

should

^vd when
should be ignorant of

own

that

coii.xits;)

blindntss in pnrt

is

"*>.''
'"'ITr'i.'''c. oi the
tiic fulness
until

cvwtjles be coiMc

iu.

that event

"*-

covie, Israel shall be saved

is

affecting s'il>ject, which

interesting and

':nve

I

A- n
With great weii^ht upon my heart.
therefore / icouUl not have yoH to be iinwvaiit of
M?> material circunist;u>ce relatinir to the g«o.t
ivixjsttry in the dispensaiion hetore us, v.nic.^,
on the first views of it, m^v appear very nnaccoiintable ; lest you should have too high an opi7iion of' your selves y wlteu you see the Jev s reI say,
I \voii!d not,
jected for th.'ir fatal error.
lies

-

.

i

;

have you ignorant of this that the

^^^J:

y-"^'';.

i

l^.meiitable

we haiebeen speaking

infatuation

blindness
in part happened unto Israel, i-.nd lias
spread itself over by far the greatest p.irt of the
Jewish people, not that they irii.v utterly petii\i}

of, is

rish,

and be forever cut olF; but that they luav
till
ii» this humbled and rei»-cted s'a;e,

continue

^fi And so all Israel
shall be saved: as it
is written, There shall

come out

ot Sion llie
Deliverer, and shall
turn away nngodljness

iVomJarob.

•27 For thi^ is my
covenant unto thecn,

a certain peiiod vivx'we^ whew the fulness of the
Gentiles^ the appointed harvest ot liioi, shall
1be brought in^'y and ii^corporated with iho'>
Jnd'^^'
r ady associated to the church oi Christ.
go, when this happy season iiiniked out i) the
to us unknown, shall
Divine decrees, thoui^h
1'
.1
11
be compj that blessed event filial! make *vay lor
it, and tf// the seed of Israel shall, by a gi iieral
conversion, />6' ^flt^e;^ from its dispersion and misery, and fixed in a state of covenant-favour and

1,1

,

i-

1

yis it is xt^ritten^
acceptance with God ai^ain.
(Isa. hx. 20,) a Deliverer shall come out of Sion
and he shall turn away the punishment of their
former impiety from Jacobs when he hath
.
|^
'>i'-'"5">.

repentance".
j

^j^^j^
vw*....* ^o irue

As

it is

add-27
^">

when
conversion of many to liie
oithjlMans, in llie latter a.ue i.f
world, which is to ix: occa^ioncd by
s-lorious

» Till the

fulness of the Gentiles shall be
It is well remarked by
nty late learned, pious and candid friend,

liiuuqhtin,

fniik

&.C.]

and

after

Paul had been about

t)ie

ilic

///;;/. in In.
conversion of the Jews.
This answers 0>,):';;>/i'j <i!)j?cUun, ( i.iinb.
CuUal. p. ^4,) t'niU Paul's iiciHuint is contrary tu the (.ic<ji/''i tvo- of tlie 0,'</ 7ov-.wiv;.',
wiiich rejirescni the reco\ery (.f the Gc.-i-

Dt. IViUtam Hunts, lUdt 3iS this t-p'Slle \va6
written about the year 37, tliat is, long
after the most remarkable conversion of
the Jews, by the first preaching of the
apostles,

tnte

CA)

years engaged in his work, it appears,
Ihat the prophecies relating to the calling
of the Jews were not accomplished then,
and consequently are not yet accomplished. Harrises I'ntcticul Discourses on the
Messiah, p. 91.
Dr. Whitby very justly
observes, that there is a dou/ile haiveit oi'
the Gentiles spoken of by Paul, in this

as coiiseq.icnl on the

///<• /r'ar/o/jv,

ri:de:jii)-

tiou of I^rael,
U

As

This

seems
J.^

T«a. lix. 2P,^ &c.]
tciiilcn,
as it, !,t;ui(U in the I-Jbicn:,
ditlercnt iVum tlie hcnse in which ii
il

is

ic.tl,

l>ere

quoted. ./ iJcltcir snuU <.'///c—
lunifn.m i/ii/u'i'ii. I'lit it Christ

to l/wse thut

be

iierc f.ireti.lil

a-<

/

) ic/iv.-rtr lu

purpose

Ihe Jru::,,

quires.

ch'ipter; thv Jirst^ Called Ihehr rkhes, ierse

it is ail ih.ii tin- <;/i(jj//''i

preaching the ,-6iipel to all nations, wberd)y indeed they
were happily enriched with Divine knowiedge and grace; the second, the Lniiu.iii^
in their Julacss, which ex^-resies a more

Vet it is ubsei vable the LXX agrees bettei- uith tlie words of tl>e ij'iol.ilio'i, as it
possii)ly nii:j.bt with the oii^iuul if:iili>i:i
and it is certain, t.'iir the general tenor uf
God's covemiMi '.MtU lsrai.1 ^a\e no hop;

12, as consisting in the

rt

oi

V0L.-IH.

1

I

*"*•
•

5C0

For GocVs gifCs and

And

ed,

^^-

this

Ko:n.
'-''•

liS

wy

covenant which 1 shall
shall take away their
-y'^J, that i'5, when tlieir sins as a nation are reniittetl, it sha'l be to bnncr them again into
coveusnt witfi myself.
And thus, on the \vl>ole,
with respect to the gospel {they are^^ indeed rejzarded us enemies for your sakes
that is, for
their obstinate rejectino: the gospel, God hath
rejected them, in favour of" you, and that he
mi«ht receive ynn into his church as in their
stead"': but as for the election, that remtiant of

'__n\jc\\ni Willi

>-'•

callings are withcut repentance.

[is]

tlum when I

\

when

away

28

As concerniRw

I shall take
their sius.

the

gospel,

enemies

they

uie

your

for

sakes: hnt as touching
the

(-ifCtiun, they are

heloved

for

the

fa-

theib' £akcs.

them xvhich God hath gr<iciously chosen to be
subdued by the grace of the gospel, [they are]
btloved for their fathers sakes.
God's gracious
regard to the memory of then- pious ancestors,
engag< s him to take care tiiat some of their seed
shall alvva\s continue in covenant with him, till
at length he recover them as a nation, and astotiish the world with their uneqiialled glory atid
29 felicity. And this shidl most assuredly be, /or
the gifts and culling of God {are\ not to be repented of : he doih not resnuje ih^; gilts he
hath odce bestowed, nor retract the calls he
hath once given, but will maintain a remembrance of them, and act in perfrct harmony with them, in all his dispensations
according to that wise plan which he haih laid la
his eternal counsels, and from whi( h no unlore-seen coiuingencv can ever cause him to vary.
30
As then 7/e Gentiles were once, and for a long
time, disobedient to God, and buried in ignorance and superstition, but now have obtained
yicrcy, by mmns of their disobedience ; God having taken you to ije ins peonle ln^tead of tiie
S.J.fews; So they also, having been disobedient to

59 For the ^ifts and
calling
of God me
without repentance;.

;

•

the gospel, and the more prejuuice-l against it
on occasion of your admittance to such distin-

guishing
iifiahy

v)ercy.

ruined,

"iO

For as yo

in

times

past have not believed
God, yet have now ohtained mercy through
thcii" unbelief:

31
Even so have
these also not now helieved,

through

that

your mercy they siso

yet shall not be uit.rlvand
but shall also to the olo'rv of

may

obiain incrcy.

Divine
of (h liv*!rance after reifction and chfististnirnr, imt in a way of reptptance and

strong oUjei'tion atrHinst

rciuitiuiliun.

cahh: to both,

43

Coniprire Lev. xx\i.

Dpiit. x.\\.

;

"

natvval

1

—

;Jf

U).

''

your sa/,es.]
The most
(,f these words, were they
alone^ B)ig:ht seem, that, the

f!/ii-m'/(x

for

soii.<e

C(>iisi<Ji;rod

calJHig the Geiitiirs prejiidirtd ttie .lev\s
ii,ii;ii list the U'>^/)'l;
but as they .yt/iiernlly
rejected it hefore the Grntii^s w^'if called, I, 01! the wlir)I(\ prtt'er the sense
gi'iMi
scij.se

in

Llie

parnp/'ruae.

reii(ierc'd

'I'lie

of «iK Ucie supposed,

ditlerent

luc^y itctii

a

.\iit In

duced
(Jri-rk

zo.l/t

u n^^'nd

jt j

to, it

he rejiciilcd of.]

bnt

may

if ei-r he
be appli-

Ekner

tia^.

pro-

muny

passas;es from appruved
cldiiici, in *hich the word «,uuo'.-

used exactly in this sense ; and
has collected in his furious nute on this
terse, many testiniunies of Pagan authors
(U'X'ilv^-, IS

lelaMiiz to the IJiviiie perfections, whi.b
mii;ht have taii^lit ioine Ctiristian divines
to sptd.ik more hoiiouia><ly of ihcm than

Ihry dy ui

some

of ihcir

rtiitiu^ij,

?

Shn7

The Apostle adores
32

God

T<^>r

hath

CODclutlfil them all in
iinbi-litt. that hf: tiii-Kt

have iHcrcy upon

all.

Divine orace at lef'gih, themselves, obtain rVic
viercy tliey have envied yon. Aiui thus the Di
vine goodness is illustrated, even by that which
micrht s(;ein ii.ost contrary to it : Jor it appears,
shut up all
tha^t God hath, for a certain time,
lojr/frobstinacv and disobedience"-, stiirerinijr each
degrees
in th.ir tnrn 'to revolt, nnd<ir tiilVermt
of litjhs that he inii^ht in a more remarkable

mannei hive mercy on

3r>

the

O

depth of
both of the

the

rit'lies

know-

and

wi'^(kini

ledge of

Ood

how

are

his

and

his

iiiise.irohable
jii(ti;inents,

!

ways pa;t finding out
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and zcisdom of God.

the riches

an-l glorify

all,

"^-^'^^r

iJom,

the riches

of his grace, in favours bestowed on thoiC who
evidcrtly appeared so undeservitig.
it, 33
Aid non-, to conclutie this article.
must
cry
not
events
of
series
the view of such a
out, C;M^ awful and unfathomable depths of the

Who

andwisdom, and knowledge of God ! How
the treasures of hismercv, how deep the
are
rich
contrivan^-es of his wisdom, how boundless the
How unsearchable,
stretch of Ins knowledge
and yet how unquestionable, [are] his judgriches,

!

cannot be traced
l{nozim the tnind^*
of the Lot d in these things, or 'uho hath been his
lVho,oj
counsellor, in forming the plan of them ?
whether .lew or Greek, can pretend, that he
hath first given anything to him, or conferred
Let him make out
any obligation upon him

ments
34

For

who hath

mind of the
or who hath
counsellor ?
bi'i n his
3.")
Or who hath
fir«l riven to him, and
it shall be recoinpoiised unto him again ?

.known
Lord ?

tlie

36 For of him, and
tluoujih him, and to
to
hull, atf all things
whom be glory for
:

ever.

.\uKn.

out

I

!

and

his 7euijs sucli as

Forwho

hatii

completely

r*

the claim, and we may answer for it, that it
For, on »he 36
shall be exactly repaid him again.
whole, of hini, as the original Author, and
through him, as the gracious Preserver, andjor
him, US the ukiinate end, [are] all things^.
Jo him. therefore [be] glori/ Jor ever and e\er ;
and let ali the creation join their utmost force
to advance it to the highest degrees, and unite

Amen.

their voices in saying,

IMPROVE-

It
up nil under disobedience, &c.]
of great importance to observe, tha: this
Fiiit, God
reicrs to ditferent periods.
ButiVred the Gentiles, in the early ages i>f
the ivorld, to revolt, and tlien took the

• f!l,ut

is

family as a peculiar seed
and bestowed extraordinary
favours upon them. Afl-rwards, he permuted 'hem, by unbelief and disobedience, to fall, anil took in the Centiles on
thfir believing; and he did even tins,
With an intent to make that very mercy to
provoking tl)«
lilt (Jeulile* a meun> of
Abnil.umic

to himself;

I

Jews

to Jealousy,

and s« bring them to

thai which had at tarst been an
This was truly
'offence in the way to it.
which
a mystery in the Divine conduct,
resthe aposiie most rationally, as well as
pectfully, adores, in the concluding words
failh, I'V

n't

\\\c
'"

chapta.

0/ /iim, lhrou«h him, fn him. Sec]

.^n-

speaking of /uiime, th.it is of God,
imahas an expression, which one would
Paul,
gine he had borrowed from this of
/o?i;72Wi,

ri

en na»1a,

«/,(«' 4

12

f-'

o'^'-

T.atla,

ure if thte, in

ihni;,

a;

and

a-;

savl.-T,

lu thee.

r.U

52
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Be/Sections on the final conxcvsion of Jews

and iJentiks.

IMPROVEMENT.

Let our whole

be engaged toglorif}- this great and blessed
and throiigk n'/tom, uc, and all the creatures
Ver. exist. O that it may be our eternal employment to -render
36 adoration, and blessing, and glory ^o hi)n ! To him, whose coun-

Btcr.

God,

sels

fro:n

souls

rchoin,

none can trace

:

to him,

blessings of his goodness

who

hath prevented us

all

with the

from being able to confer
^'i any obligation on hiviy for which we should pretend to demand a
^5 recompense^ on the contrary, we must own, that the more we are
enabled and animated to do for hiui, the more indeed are we
34 obliged to him.
cannot pretend to have Inioxcn ilte mind of
the Lord in all its extent, or to have been admitted into his secret
He is continually doing inarvellous things, which ice
counsels.
know not : yet surely we know enough to admire and adore.
;

so tliat far

We

Me

know enough

to cry out in

raptures of delightful surprise,

the

depths of the riches, both of Jiis wisdom and goodness
One instance, though but one of many, we have here before
33
111 his" mysterious conduct towards Jews
us,"
and Gentiles ; in

which, occurrences that seem the most unaccountable, and inlanfientable, are oVer-ruled by God to answer most
benevolent purposes. Tliat the sin of the Jews should be the

deed the most

salvation of the Gentiles, and yet the mercy shewn to the Gentiles
in its consequences the salvation of the Jews, and so both should bo

^2 concluded under sin, that God inight more illustriously haveviercif
on both
26 O that the blessed time were come, when all Israel shall be
!

When the Deliverer, who is long sinte come out of Sion,
saved.
25 shall turn away in iquitj/ from Jacob; and the fulness of the Gencome in, so l\\iixfro)n the rising to the going down of the su)i,
Lord shall be one, and his lia/he one. Our faith waits the glorious event, and may p(;;rha'|ys wait it even to the end of life.
But a generation to be born shall see it for the gfts and callings
29 if God are without repentance.
Let our assured confidence in
the Divine promise, travel on, as it were, to thty accomplishment
over mountains of difficulty, that may lie in our way and let
our hearts be cheered with this happy prospect, under all the grief
which they feel, when we see how few now believe the report
of the gospel, and to how few God hath revealed his arm.
While the glorious expected event is delayed, let us add our
fervent intercessions with God, to these prayers, by which the
church has in every age been endeavouring to hasten it on. They
are all written in the book of God's remembrance, and shall all be
Let us in the mean time
reviewed and answered in their season.
tiles

the

:

;

comfort.

Christians exhorted to present themselves

comfort ourselves with

this

to

God;

503

reviving thought, that the covenant

God hhU make "xith Israel iji that
same ho has made with us, to take azvai/
•which

day,

in the

is

sect-

main the

sin.
Eased of such an 27
insupportable hm\len, that would sink us into final ruin and despair, let us bear up cheerfully against all discouragements, and
glory in the gospel which brings us this invaluable blessing; how

long, and
block,

how generally

soever,

it

may

Jews a stumbling

be, to the

and the Greeks foolishness.

SECT. XXVII.
The

apostle enters on a series of most admirable practical exhorta-

and directions in which he labours to persuade Christians to
manner worthy of that gospel, the excellency of which
he had been illustrating. Ayid here, particularly, urges an entire consecration to God, and a care to glorify him, in their respective stations^by a faithful improvement of their various talents.
tions

;

act in a

Horn. XII.
RoMANsXii.

1

—

1.

1

Romans

1.

XII.

1.

Il^rtr,™:'"; TTAVlNGtlms dispatched
mercies of God,
tiiat ye present your
bod.cs a living sacnt\cc, holv, acceptable
unto (;o(i,x/uVA« your
re^sonabiu service.

what

I

proposed

part or the epistle,
X X "* argumentative
suggested variety of Considerations, which"
^^'^

the

and

a
convince vou of the great excellency of the
i"
^lg^^P^l, and the smgular tavour which (jou has
shewn to thosc Geutiles whom he hath called
into the Christian church, and to that remnant
of the Jews who are kept in so iiappy a relation
to them, while the bulk of their nation are fallen
into a state of rcirction
let me now endeavour
to animate vou all to behave in a suitable manner.
/ i)iireat you therefore'', my dear brethren, partakers with me in this holy calling,
hi/ all the tender mercies of our most compassionate God, ///aHnstead of the animal victims,
whose slaught ered iiodies you have been accus-^

,

•

•

\

-

i

i

/-

•

i

i

;

tomed
idols,
iiis

either to the true

to ofler,

you would now

presefi',

as

God, or
it

to

were, at

spiritual •<\har,your O'vn /lodies, as a living
Let all
holy and iccll pleasing lo (rod.

.sacrifice,

the

a

fnluai

iinit

Some apply

t/ierefurt;]

this to the <'IeHtilcs; an»l

;.>

most of the

menihcrs of the church at R'uiie were
a:inally so, it

apostle

h-\t\

.,„.
xxvii.

ori-

reasooable to believe the
them principally ii* view: but
is

not e\ctiidlnK the ton-cerlcd .L-j:s, wha, a.'^
he had just before exprcs.ied it, remained

remnant acrording

thr efecfion of
haidencd, and
tlieieforo had surely reason to acknowIr^dce the Irrider incrcics <>/ God to them,
and \v»re tinder strong obligations to <lt
vote the»n?elves to him, I have accordii!S»y in lbs j arriphraii- applied it to botb

i

•

n

,'rraci^,

wben the

rest

(c

xiere

^T:
-^'*'

'•
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j^gainst co-nfonnUij to the World,
srcr.

the

>xvu
.

Rom
-^"-

i-

and against pride

;

members

of 3.onr bodies, and all the faculties of your souls*', being sanctiHed
and animated
by Divine grace, be employed in the service

oi turn to vvliom you are under such
obligations.
This he requires of you,

rational service

;

and

ii

will

immense

[as] your
be much' more ac-

captable tft him tban any ceremonial forms
though most exactly prescribed in a ritual of his
2 jvvn appointment. .-J, id as you desire to engage Ids approbation and favour, he not, in the
general course of your temper and actions, conJormed to the sentiments and customs of this
vain and sinful ZiWrld ; but rather be
ye irans-

/ormed, in the renewing of your mind
vour to become

new

:

endea-

creatures, contracting

new

and engaging in new pursuits, under the
influence of the Divine Spirit on vour hearts
that you may not only be speculatively acquainted with the doctrines, precepts, and de-

And be

'2

formed

not con-

to this uorlcl

:

but be ye traiij-fonned
bj'
the renewing' of
your mind, that ye

may

prove

whai

j^

that good, and acceptable, and perfect will

of God.

habits,

;

sign of the gos|)el, but mav experimentally
know that will of God [which is] in itself so
excellently ^rW, and which, as it is most accept-

.'3

able to him, has the n>ost apparent tendency
to
purify and peifccl our natures ^
And I particulavly say, and give it in charire -J,

according

to that

grace which is given lo me as
an inspired apostie, to every one that is among
you., as if personally named, to take the greatest
heed, that he be not exalted intospiiitual pride,
by the gifts and privileges which God hath conierred upon you, I change each not to arrogate
[to himself] above what he ousht to
think % but
that he think of himself a;zV/i 'modesty, sobriety,
and humility; according to the measure of tirdt
Jaith, and in correspondent proportion to'those
gitts, which God liath distributed
to every man

3 For

say, throii-jh
given unto
me, to every man that
I

the grace
is

anion? yon, not to

of himself more
hiehly tban be ougtit
to think ; but to think
soberly, according as
God hath dealt to
every man the measure of faith.
tliink

anion q:
• Bodies

and

so^ils.^

a nsual,/?g7<re put
can the soul he
otherwise tban as
truly consecrated

The body

is

here by

for the -jchjU person, nor
nov. presented to God

dwelling in the body, or
to him, unless ihe body
be employed in bis unvke; nor on the
other hand, can the b dy be presented as a
livin-i sacrifice, otiierwise
than as acted
and animated bv the M///. For the propriety of the word Tr-^frt^-rj^rti, which properly signifies, p'nci/i<i the victtm before the
allnr ; see Eisner in lor.

—

•=

(yood,

accepinh'c,

and

perfect.

L'En-

fant explain* each of these as opposed to
the JeK.shrUual; this Christian sacrifice

being more excellent

in itself,

Ezek.

more pleasing to G.id, Psal. vl.
and tending more to mnl<e us perfect,
'25.

\tc.

7, 8
II

;

eb.

19; I understand it as referring to all
ihe preceptive part of Christianity, the
excellency of which they will best understand, who set themselves mobt exactly
to practise upon it.
d Say, and give it in charge.]
So Xsytiv
signifies, Acts xv. 24. See liaphel. Annot.
ex Ilerodot. in lor.
vii.

«

Not

to

arronole, 5\c

J

Ea/jhelius,

An-

ex Herod, in he. lias sh^-wn, tliat
VTTffffOVEjy has properly this signification.
vet.

f According

many, arc one body

{"or they^ though

And

amonrr you.

surely
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in Christ.

when yon consider

srcr.

it

appear
is God who hatli given all, there
dis- Pom.
any
on
yourselves
magnify
to
little reason
Xll. o.
tinguishing share of hi^s bounty, which any one
reyou
when
Especially,
may have'received.
member, that tliis di^tributio^ is made, not
of
only, or chieHv, for your own sake, but out
For as in
reg-ard to the good of the whole:
will

4 For as we have
any menibors in one
body, and all members
liave not the same ofti

fice

:

So

5

many,

wp,

l)ein,c::

body in
and every one

are one

Christ,

members one

of an-

other.

6 Having; then gifts,
diflering aecording to

the grace tliat is i^iven
to us, whether prophecy, let us l>rup/n'si/
according to the pro-

portion of faith:

7 Or ministry, let
vs wait on our ministeriny: or he that
teacheth, on teaching

Or he

8

that exhorteth,

"

oiiebody 'u-e have many meinbcrs,hut all the memproper
bers haie not the same use, but each its
function and service, appointed by the wise
Forn)er,and gracious Preserver of the whole ; So 5
we though many, are one body in Christ, and
every one menibers of each other: we should
therefore endeavour each of us to know his own

place and condition, and mutually to make our
various capacities as serviceable as we can.
Having therefore gifts, all proceeding from G
God the great "fountain of every ijood thing,
and d event according to the diversity of the
iff

grace that is given unto us ; whether [it be'] prophecy,i\s enabling us to foretell future events, or
to make discourses for the edihcation and direction of the church, let us be employed in it [according to the degree of our gift, which is in
proportion to the tlegree fi/7i/////,tlu\tis respectively in us*: Or [having^] the qifice of ministryl as deacons, let a man employ himselt
actively and faithfully in his ministration g ; or
are
if he be an instructor of catechumens, who
church,
the
of
communion
the
for
to be fitted
let him continue liumblv, tenderly and patientOr if he be an ex^ 8
ly, in the work of teaching
:

horteVi whose

peculiar business

it

is

to ur.ge

Christians

*

According

pronort'on

to the

of

faith.

it

of scripture, injurious to it." '^u\ Rui heex Atn. in Luc.) objects that
>o-/^ not avrtXoyiff, would be the proper
Void to express that. Dr. Sum. t'larkey
( Poslhum. Serm. Vol. I. p. 6,) by failti understands the trust rcpond in them, or tht
nature and use of the gift tliey had
vhich is a very unusual sense of the
vordwifij. The Wtemisk Jesuits suppose,
it was a confession, or summary o\ faith,
drawn up by all the apisll s in conjuncti-

iins ( Aniwt.

on

:

to which tiiey refer,

Rom.

vi.

17

;

Tim. vi. 30; Gal.
i.d,; Acts XV. 6j none of whicli texts
cha;>.

xvi.

17;

1

to imply any thin? lilce it; nor is
pretended that such a creed was ijuoted
aynsayia.
in anliijUity, by the name of
any
Tucivi;, or indeed that I can find, by
ti>
other.
If w>J suppose the prophetic </ift
be given in pro/iorlian to the e.TerciseiffaHh,
that is, of depeiidauce on (iod, when he
signified adisposltiou in general to impart

seem

"^

^lany interpret this, *• Do it aecordrng tu
the ncneral scheme of Divine revelation,
not scltintj up any novel interpretations

we have J think the clearest explicaSee Vol. II.
tion the phrase will admit.
'2'2.
p. 18+, noteh ou Mark xi.
It
minislrnlion.]^
U>
g Emphtf himself
seems ihe word £r->' "s uH<l^'"'^'-Ootl- Compare 1 Pet.iv. lU, n. ^The word Siaxo.»»
properly sit;nifies the ministration of the
disdracun, and so iuterivreted gives the

it,

—

tinciestECus*,

.

,.
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They are

srcf.
XXI ii,

to cultivate love

and brotherly

affection.

Christians to dut}', or to comfort them in the
iHschavge of it, let him continue in his t-.r/wr,,•
,.
I
^1
tat/on
he that gneth any tlimg to a charitable
use, [let him do it^ xi'ith true simplicity, and unfeigned hberahty of heart neither seeking the
aj^phiusc of men, nor any other sinister end
vhich he could desire to conceal
he that presidetli in tlic distribution of chanties so collected, let him do it xvitli diligence^^ ; that he may
kt\owthe case proposed, and that Ae may see
that nothing be wanting to make the chanty as

5'""

,.,.

I

,

Rom.

'f
lel/iriido "/'iiH'^hi'*
11 with simplicity ; he that rulelh,

:

Xli. 8

on cxiorta-

I'lrteth,
^

with
tliat

;

diligence

sheweth

;

he

mercy,

withcheerfiilius3.

:

effectual as possible; and as for him thatske-ji-etk
mercy, that is, who has tlie care of those v\ho
on account of pecuharly grievous calamities are
the objects of particular compassion, let him
tlo it zfi.'h an obliging cheerfulness of temper,
cautiously guarding against any disgust at what
may seem mean and disagreeable in the offices
which must necessarily be perform etl for such.

9

On

the whole, [/t^/] love [be] undissembled,
your expressions of mutual friendship as
free as possible from base flattery, and from vain

and

ail

comphment.

Abhor that which is evil, in every
instance, and adhere resolutely to that rchich is
good.
Practise benevolence in all its branches,

9 Let love he with-

out dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil,
cleave to that which is
good.
,.
.

and every other virtue, with the greatest determination and perseverance of nnnd whatever
;

J

discourage iiients may for the present arise. Do
not only abound in tlie exercises of common humanity; but
brotherly love, as christians,
[be] mutually full of tender affection', yea, cultivate those gentle dispositions of mind with delight; and endeavour to think so modestly of
yourselves, that you may still be in honour preferring one another. Let each in his turn, be
ready to think better of his brethren than of
himself; and so to prevent them in every office
of respecl;^ and out of regard to their advan-

m

''

JTe fhat

presklffk wilh (rdi^encc]

In

and the following chiuaf, I fr.lhjw the
intiTj/rctation of Lord leaning im, (y!i<c.
Surra. Vol. I.
'(7
80,) and refer to
J).

this

—

him

fi.rtlio reasons ^vh.cli I think suflioient to justify ij;; only mentioning tlic
itpplicition of the woi^d «p5-a7ir, in tlio
3ain«^ sense to Plirrhf, Rom. xvi. .', \v|)o
could not be supposed a mlur in the
I'huvch
nMir»/usv@', properly sianifics
one u-h(iprt;!.idei^ but, tn »/«/.', tlie connection
niust determine.
For the extraordinary
Uiercj' ft\erri-ifd amon;^ the evident C/iiix*':ti'is,
see iMdi^n <!c Morie Pei<f^^!n. pnuil

10 Be kindly aflFcctioned one to another
with brotherly love;
in honour preferring
one another.

0/)oa,Vo1. II. p. 764. Fdit.
and Ji.'/fan hlpul. xlix.

Salm?/r. ^61?K
.

,

In hrDllurbi lute, [/»,'] tnutualli; full oT
icndcr a(7'rcfki>t.]
TVrluips the extremely
'

<Xi)re<i.i\n
t^=A3)ire fi;

Words of the nngwnl, ti 9 >".might jiitJlIy

fiV.'A>i>»; ipiXoj-o^yo!,

be rendered,
iciiiul

fiff'ic/i'i/i

de/if!;/il

to

in ihe teftderest fta-

each

('ihfr.

The word

not only signifying a strons "ffrclio//, like that of parfii ajiima/n to their
q/rspnrt'j, but a deiigJil in if, as the ingenious Dr. Bulouj/ has justly observed in
his excellent .SVrmnfi on this fert.
\ r.-nfiiig
th'-m ill everv ofTioe of
I'l
ii<Xof if^ji

>'

;

rf>-:p'T»."!
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Jiejeclions on our ohligatiom to picly, humilitj/^ Kc.

tage, to give

up with

as

good a grace as possible

SECT.
xxvii.

in whicli his own lionour or personal
you are ac- Rom.
interest uiav b ^ Concerned.
XII. n
7iot slot/iful and sluggish 171
be
ty^jiy euo-aWd,
'
» ^^
*"^
/
^
,f.
,
in
nte,
business
proper
your
ot
prosecution
the
but endeavour to rwuze your spirits ; so that it

any thing

n

Not

slothful

When

in

m

bns:n..ss; fervent
spirit;
scTMDg the
Lyi-j.

,

.

'

.

may be dispatched with vigour and alacrity, and
without an unnecessary expence of time. For
this
rit

:

purpose be /(STvew/, warm and active z/i spiand certainly you will see the greatest ob-

ligation

and encouragement

to

be

so,

when you

consider that you are serving the Lord Jesus
Christ', to whose condescension and love you
are infinitely indebted. May you always attend
his service with the greatest zeal and delight,
and may every action of life be brought into a
due subordination to that great end
!

IMPROVEMENT.

How rich were a christian in practical directions for the conduct of life, even if this excellent chapter were his only treasure
of this kmd. Let such scriptures as these be welcome to us; the
scriptures that teach us our r/zt/j/, as well as those that display before our eyes the richest variety of spiritual /)/'/t'77£',!,''(?.?.
Indeed it
isone<3f our greatest privileges,

to

be taught our duty,
to perform

same time we are inclined by Divine grace

we

arc not,

we have no

privileges that will prevent,

if at
it,

none

the

and

if

that will

not encrease our ruin.

V .scly does the great apo^^tle lay the foundation of all virtue in -,
a pri:iciple of unfeigned /j/^/y /o:ivrflf>9 Ci^or/; in presenting heiovi:
hiai oar bodies a<: living sacrifices.
How great an honour and
happiness will it be to us, to do it. That we may be engaged to

—

this

Arcli!)ishnp t.eij^htori wel) obTe^pePt.J
serves, f Expoiitwij Works, Vol. II. p.
429) that the original tcords, tv Tifxi aXXt>h; r.::n-/fu.rv5i, are very expressive,
anil mijjhi \\icra.\]y htirendercfi, ti'od'nt; on
eucli ofhi'r

ui/h

r,fprcl, or in siii"-'

fii'no;'-

ench ntlier.
This 1 liavf indeavoiir;;d to express in this cl.Huse of liio

filling f.ff'ure

.

paraphrase, but have retained our version
as •\pressing eometliin^ of the esteem
from which this respectful behaviour
should proceed.
L'Enfant renders it mntuull'i prcv>:nt ont;
^

^e.rviivi tke

x-jiiw

read

xftifcu,

hiisbandinjj

another

Lortf.']

•j:ith

hpnoiir.

Several copies for

serviig the time, that is,

and Dr.
;
authority of

your opportunities

Mill, trusting chicSy to

tlie

Jerome, and some other Latin translation?,
ailmits this as

tlie

rue reading.

by no nuans siippoited by an

But

it it

.Tciequate

of (Jreek manuscripts; and beit would be an unnatural and
inelegant expression in that sense, it sinks
thenoble sense of the commonly received
readinir so much, that 1 could by no mean's
persuade myself to follow it, It is a lively
exhortation Xn Christians to be always
servin-^ Christ, and to cultivate the temper whicli the apostle expresses, when he
says >jjUoi to ^'^iv Xci;;^, Phil, i. CS. to rr.e
Tiii)iil)er

sides, that

It also snsrgests a motive
to enforce the former exhortation ; as I
have, hinted iu the paraphrase.
to live is Christ.
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Christians are to rejoice in hope

;

us often think of his tender mercies, so many ancl so great;
especially of that most illustrious of all mercies, his redeeming us hy the blood of his Son, and calling us into the christian
Can there be a more reasonable service than this ? that
coveiiant.

s'^'^T;

this, let

anrl

to our Creator, to our Redeemer, to our
our constant Benefactor, to our sujjrenie end and
happiness?— The world indeed neglects him, yea, even what is
called the christian world, neglects liim, to such a degree, as if
we did not continually see it, we should not suj)pose to be possible.
But let us not in this instance be conformed to it. O that Divine
grace may so transform and renew our hearts, that we may not!

ive should

be consecrated

Sanctiiier, to

2 Nothing but experience can teach us, how good, and perfect, and
acceptable^ the tvill of God is, and how happy a thing it is to be

governed, in every respect, by its unerring declarations.
Let us remember, that as our sanctification, as also our humi-

and therefore let us endeality and our usefulness are his will
Svourto conquer every high conceit of anrsehes, and every sordid
Let us often reflect, that we are all mem4 and selfish sentiment.
being so happily united in Christ, have
and
other;
&c.bers of each
all but one interest, which is that of the bod}^ and of its glorified
head. Whether our station in the church be more public, or private whether our capacities and endowments be more or less distinguished ; let us all be faithful, be affectionate, be disinterested,
be active, endeavouring to serve Christ, and even the poorest of
;

7,

;

his people, with simplicity, with diligence, with cheerfubiess ; preferring others to ourselves ; abhorring that love which is spent in

hypocritical words and

unmeaning forms

;

cultivating that which

In one
gives to the soul tenderness, condescension, and vigour.
11 word, let us remember we are serving the Lord, the Lord Christ
and doing all in his name, a;id for his sake, let us add fervour to

abasement to our humility,
nothing so melting, noanimating,
be
so
can
for nothing surely
thing so humbling, as to recollect, on the one hand, how much "c
owe him, and on the other, how little we are able, how much less
wc are careful to do for his service.

our

spirit,

zeal to our diligence, and

SPXT. xxvin.
The apnstle pursues his practical exhortations, and particularly recommends devotion, patience, hospitality, mutual sympathy, hutniiity,

Horn.

Kom.
xii. 12.

H^VE

to

forgive injuries,

12, to the end.

Romans XIL

SECT.

xxviii^

a peaceful temper, and a readiness

XIL

Romans xii.

12.

been exhorting you,

my brethren,

to

" many Christian duties and graces, and among
the

R^^^^^ 1

c^i

12.

ng

m

tni)uiatiou,

To continue
tribulation, coutiniiing instant ill inaycr j

in prayer,

and

509

pursue hospitality.

to

^^

the rest, to the greatest activity and
Let me exhort you to
the service of Christ.
of spirits as would Rom.
tleiection
a
*such
miard acralnst
theXH-i^.
enervate that holv r'.tivity and zeal. On
of
servants
the
are
Lliat
contrary, [/;<.] yon,
those gloChrist, always rejoicing in tlie /lope of
Master, in
rious rewards which your Divine
you and
hefore
set
liath
crace,
liis
of
the riches
in tlie way
in that support winch he gives you
zeal in

;

And animated by that
which
hope, be patient in all the tribulation
hands
his
from
or
cause,
his
you may bear in
Providence.
gracious
his
of
disposals
vvise
the
'in
And while under these pressures, continuing instant in prayer, draw down those necessary
you
supplies of his holy Spirit which may carry
Liberally
trials
your
all
through
honourably
com }n u n ica t ing to the n ecess it ies oj th e sa nits, and
accounting ujthing your own which their re&\M: particularly
lief requu(^s you to furnish
pursuing that hospifality which present circum-

to that eternal gloiy.

15 Distributing to
the necessity of the
saints; given tu hospitality.

i:}-

;

tostances 'so peculiarly demand ', especially
wards those strangers that are exiles, or travelStay not till
lers in the cause of Chri-;tianity.
you
occasions of this kind force themselves upon
fathe
extort
importunity
much less, till

and

vour, as

it

were, against your will; but, like

Abraham, look out "for proper objects of such a
them
bounty, and follow after them, to bring
l4Blrssthem which
you : bless
and curse not.

persi'cute

bless 14
back to your houses. On the other hand,
intentions,
evil
with
you
pursuing
them leho are
greatest severity for
2.\vA persecute you with t!ie
well, and pray
them
Vvish
conscience sake.
should go on
they
if
yea,
conversion
for their
ot your
to revile you, for all the expressions
though
not,
them
curse
and
bless
love, go on to
;

;

provoked by their bitterest imprecations against
15

them
and

Kpjoice

with

that do rejoice
weep with them

that weep.

constant maxim with yourit a
a constant sympathy with
maintain
selves,
yoii
your brethren of mankind, which may lead
:r//A
zieep
to
and
njoice,
that
them
with
to rejoice
them that weep : to congrattUate others on their

you.

Make
to

felicity.

It was the more
» Purswm: hnspitaVitji.']
to iiiproper for the apostle so frequently
public uins
f.irce tliisdulv, as the wain of
(much less common, than auioii.!; u s ;
:>*,
though not quite tinknown, Lvike x.
strangers to
33,) rendcrcl it d fficr.lt for
cbrispet accuoimodati'His, and as many
their name
iians mijiht be banished
country for religiou, and ptrhaps i.ud

under a kind of bann of cxcommunioation, both amonsr Jews and hiaihcns,
which would make it a high crime, for
any of their fuimer brethren, to receive
them into then houses.— For the illustration which th« paraphrase gives of the
energy of this text, I am obliged to Mr.
Bliick-xell,

Sacicd Ctasi. Vol.

I.

p.

'25':.

1

Not

KlO

felicity,

*^^-_

*^'"*

render evilfor

to

and

sorrows, as

but to live peaceably

evil,

mtk all.

bear your part witli them in their
members of one body, who have

to

\Be'] enwere, one common feehng.
imited in your regards for each other \
Let each condescend to the rest, and agree with
them, as far as he fairly and honourably can:

Rom

all,

as

}^'

it

Be o^

the

same

"

Xil. 16. iirely

o»her!'"%ii,T''ioJ
bigh things ; but condescend to men ©flow
*'^^^^-

and where you must differ, do not, by any
means, quarrel about it, but allow the same
liberty of sentiments you would claim.
Affect
not high things ; either to possess exalted stations of life, or to converse with those that bear
them but rather condescend, and accommodate
yourselves to 7nc}i (flow rank ; for it is chiefly
among the poorer part of mankind that the gospel is like to prevail and all christians ought,
in this respect, to bear the image of their great
Master, who spent most of his time in converBe not so wise in your oxvn
sing with such.

^^

"•'^ ^'=**

your own conceifei

in

;

:

above the Divine
or that of your fellow christians, in
Render to none
.> this respect, or in any other.
I
evil for evil ; nor imagine that any man's injurious treatment of you will warrant your returning the injury ; but act in such a cautious and
circumspect manner, that it may evidently appear 3'ou provide against the malignity which
will lead many to put the worst constructions
upon your actions. And do only those things
whieh may be above the need of excuse, and
may appear, at the hrst view, fair, and rcpulabte
^^in the sight of all vien. Jf it be possible, and
at least to the utmost of your power, as i\tr as it
is consistent with duty, honour, and conscience,
live peaceably with all men ; not only your own
countrymen, or fellow christians, but Jews and
Gentiles, Greeks and Barbarians S
Upon the whole, uiy dearly beloved brethren,
,Q
whatever wrongs you may receive, revenge not
7/uurselves on tliose that have injured you; but
rather yield, and give place to the wrath of the
conceit, as to think yourselves

direction,

enemy

r

h lie entbtdji urt'ilccl
This, on

the

tl:e

most proper vmian

-'i>,Xi)«;

J-fovav's;;

parapliraiics

it,

"

rfour

';n

nek other.}

j-'-ccr','?

for

« hole, srfint'ii
of, Ti

c.t'*)

a;

an'l ihougii Dr. 'VVhiti>y

])rsire the same tLui£;s
f.ji voiirMlvc;,, and

forothors that you du

tliiiik
for you ;"'
above preferable, as it
>vlii('h
I
iitjpposes less of an ellipsis,
woulil not "^ippoio. w:tii'ji;t appavcnt iie-

uouUihavc ihouj desire
the

st-nsit

,c,i\eii

1

17

Recomprncc

no man

evil

to
for evil.

Provide things honest
ill thf:

sight of all njen.

18 If

it

be possilile,

n:r^pl;^atly'"-uu
ail m(;ij.

\9 Dearly beloved,
areiiee
not
yourselves,
Jfi^e

but
place

ratiier

unto
wrath J

;

c fJrPeks and harbaviaps.]
It is rsinarkable that Dr. Barrow adds, this must
include livins? peaceably villi Heretics
and .Schis^matics ; Bonou-^s H'orhs, \o\.
I.

p.

'i'lS

;

however,

tlie

ill

treatment

V Inch inHst be expected under these hard
iMui's from men of unpcaecable t^mpeis
«lu>tild never lead any to deny, or slight,
what they in their coiiseiences jiul^e the
truth of doctrine, or purity of worship.

CfS'i'Y-

d Gh'e

311

^c.
'licfuctionson our obligations tojoi/, love, peace,
»rat\i

it

f«>r

:

VMJt-

is

is

\'«;u,m:aiict,-

tcii,

iruiif

;

,aUli

ilie

I

will

repay,

l.ord.

en Therefore if thine

enemy

hunp^ei-,

f*"ed

t]jm;*if hetUir^l, give
him diink tor in so
:

fluing

llii'ii

heap
ou his

iihalt

of lire

i-yals

iicad.

enemy

for

''

;

God luath

forbidden us to indulge

^^'^^^

as it iszi'ntten,
any oV the vindictive passioi^s
ijam.
///(-, that is
(Dent, xxxii. 35,) rcngcancc [<V]
^"- •'^
xcuil recompense
/
and
to
me,
belon<rs
it properly
And
the deserved punishment, sailh the Lord.
the
as
well
as
\visdoni,
the
indeed it requires
claim, and
diirnitv and majesty, of a God, to
-O
munau e it ri-ht. Therefore, instead ot bearing
you
used
have
that
them
hurtingof
thou<>hts
any
most unkindly and unjustly, if thine enemy hun:

m

hun drink;
ger, feed him, and //" he thirst, gne
and on the whole, do iiim all the good in thy
power, as Solomon urgeth, (Prov. xxv. 21 ;)

heap coaU
for hy doing this thou shall, as it were,
htm so
touch
wilt
'of fire on ^ his /wad': thou

stand
sensibly, that he will no more be able to
aoainstsuch a conduct, than to bear on his head
burning coals ; but will rather submit to seek
kindthy friendship, and endeavour by future
ness to overbalaiue the injury.

11 Be not overcome
ofevil, hut overcuiMt
^evil with guod.

On

all

maxim

occasions, act

;

and

if

you do

on

this as

an inviolable 21

not find the

immediate

such a conduct ; (>e not
where it seems most obstiovercome '^uih evil
that w
nate, but overcome evil with good ; for
ulucli
the most glorious victory, and a victory
the
iiave
uill
you
if
obtained,
oiay certainlv be
courage to adhere to that, which, being good,
on tl^- whole, mvinis alw.»ys in its own na'uie,
it may
disadvantage
present
whatever
cible, to

gcjod effect,

persist in
;

seem obnoxious.

IMPROyiiMENT.

Surely

sonows of Vcr.
any thing consistent with the burdens and
Christian hop<: ; 12
can inspire constant joy, it must he the
no trisupported,
our calling. Surely ^^ith a joy thus
if

mortal life
the hope of
bulation can be too great

to be

endured with patience

;

yea,
M-itli

L'Enfant and
<> Give
plnce to Kralk.']
^'"'^^
«thers explain this of gii'wg •i'"i/ '" 'A<?
tlie pluase of a'i"'5
4,/ God, and quote
xxxviii. I'i,)
flace to the phi/iiciuii, (Ecilns.

and

i^iving place tn the kne,

(cbap. xix. IT,)

Uut
as authorisin?; that interpretalioii.
those passages, to give
1 think, in both
opposing j
flace siiinifies to yield without
which sense it best suits the inierpiein

seems
talion cfivcn in 'hepa7\<pltiaiie, wlmli
most natural. The ingenious and learn.;d
Dr,

Jiulfiuy

determines in favour

«»MtA- interpretation,

<*f

(Bnlot.ys .SW.-u

tlie

%«!

II. p. 2'2'2,

123,) thougli the force of ihR
is not at all inipairtjl

i^'ason that follows

bv

ours.

Thou shall hctip, &c.] The sense cannot be, thou shah consume him, aird hriBj
e

judgments upon him; fof that would

Ijc

applviiiij to revenge, aiwi building uponit,

most expressly forbidden, ll
niubt therefore intimate, in how lender Ji
manner human nature is affected walk

\vhile it is

favours, received from one
couj^idcrcd us a.n enetay-

who

Jiias

beet

All are

i5I2
•EOT.

superior authorities

;

with cheerfulness ; since wliarever it bp, t!)e glorious Object of
our hope, (ar from beiiii; endangered or (.!i!nitiish4;ii by if, si^all raLet us therefore continue instant in
ther be secured and increased.
prayer^ that our minds m.iy be sj fortihed and ennobled that we
may dwell upon these views.
Well may they keep the heart in so serene anij pleasant a state,
as to make us ready to every act of kindness to ocir fcllow-creatures

Ver.

to be suhjrct to the

;

but especially to those who are litjirs with us of tlV's hope ;
to esteem itonr great bono ir and nriv.lcTe to be

whom we ou^ht

any measure to assist and accommoJite, -.vhile they are
through this too often inhospitable wilderness, in the
vay to tiiat kinjjdom they are goinjj to receive. It is no wonder,
that as -we are not of this world, but ate chosen and called out of
the "World to so glorious a prospect, the world should hate and perbut let us neither be dismayed, nor in any degree exsecute us
llather, with
asperated, with the ill usage we may meet with,
unfeigned compassion and good-will to the most injurious of our
enemies, let us not only refrain from repaying evil with evil^ but
since we
17 render them blessing for curses, and benefits for wrongs
have ourselves found such mercy, and are called to inherit such a

13 able

in

traveliino;

:

:

blessing.

Let us cultivate those kind and

15

proficient in

them

all

which may teach us

social affections

so forcibW inculcates

;

—

vhich

tliis

great

that tender .sj/w/7rt///y

in the joys and sorrows of all about
which shall, with graceful and unaffected
freedom, stoop to the lowest and meanest, and while it stoops,
that distrust of ourselves, which shall
rise in unsought hoftours,
cause us to cease front our own wisdom, that we may repose ourselves upon the unerring guidance of our heavenly Father,— that
&c- kindly obstinate ixitachmeiWi to peace, that heroic superiority, which
melts down with kindness the heart that but a little before was
glowing with rage. And on the whole, that resolute perseverence
in goodness, which must be finally victorious, and will assuredly
21 rise with a new accession of strength and glory, from every seem-

16 us

— that candid

to shar'e

/i//;/?77//'j/,

—

i 8,

ing defect.

SECT. XXIX.
The Apostle urges

obedience to

magistrates, justice in all its

branches, and love, as the fulfilling of the laiv

:

concluding the

chapter with a warm exhortation to that universal sanctity which
might become and adorn, the excellent dispensation of the gospel

Horn.

XIIL

I,

to the end.

ROMAMS XIIL

AMONG
giving you, my
th(?

Rum.
XUI. 1.

—

many
'

Romans XIII.T.

1.

exhortations I
Chrisiiau brethren,

am

no..

to a lite
,

wurihy

ET every suul
-,, object u«to

T

he

the
ui-hsr

For magistracy
For
powers.
no power but

hi-rher
tlit;re is

of

G

id

the powers

:

ordained

that be are

tifGod.

is

the ordinance of
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God

iFCT.
XXIX.
xxix.

worthy of the gospel, that of obedience to ma•IT
I
gistrates, to which 1 now proceed, must be ac1

,

Rom.
I
iniportance.
know tlie Jews* are strongly prejudiced against -^l^'- '•
the thoughts of submitting to lieaihen governors; hwt let me strictly charge and enjoin it^
upon every soul among you, without exception,
how holy soever his profession be, and however

knouledged of distinguished

honourable

his station in

the clunch, that he be

in all regular and orderly subjeeUon to the superior civil authorities which Divine Providence
hath established in the places where you live.
lor there is /lo such legal authority, but may,
in one sense or another, be said to hcjroni God.
It is his will, that there should be magistrates

peace of societies and tlie hand
providence in directing to the persons of
particular governors, ought to be seriously con- 2
T/ie authorities that exist
bidered and revered.
under one form or another, are m their diH'erent
places, ranged, ^i.s/jo.yc'd', and established by God\
the originaland universal Governor. He therefore, u'lio^hy an unjust resistance, endeavours to
confound tiiese ranks, and sets himselj, as it
were, in array against the authority of winch
magistrates are [iosse&^eA'^, withstands the disposition of God, i\>v the public jieace and order
and they whowithstaud so wise and beneficial an
appointment, shall receive to ikeinsehes condcinto ouard the

of

1 Whosoever therefore resistetli iht- pnw€r, resisteth the ordi-

of Gu<l

liaiice

lliey that

:

and

resist sliall

receive

;

las

:

71

and established.] So I renword TfV/jW:vai, thiiikinir tUe
l-.Dj^'listi word urduind ralhiir too stroiij,^.
Compare Ac-is xiii. 43, uud llie nute ikt-r^t
J>iviiie Providence ;aH.'.>, and in fact f.s/«ilnht'i, the various goMTnmeiils of tne
world lliey are, thi-refore, under the cha"»

D/'j/ioffrf

der

tht;

;

racter of tioveruiaeiits, in the general to

be rf.verc-d: but this cannot make what is
wriiiijc aiwJ pernicious in any particuiir

and imtmitaliie, any
hand ot God in a J'umine or
an argiiiij«;nt :;gainst stekinij

foruis^ sacred, divine,

more than

thu

pcttilcaci-, js

prop«r
b

lucaiis to

S<-it

iriiisl

himself,

diieot

remove

ic]

impo

v^hicii ni-iy all'idt: to

r:in:iditr

t

seems

This
i>f

piUFiiance of thi-;, has taken some pains
to shew, that the power of liie R.nnun mperu's in ihe a/;ojt/t time was nut usurped,
the ptnjjlf having giving up llieir origin.-il
rights to the senai-, and the sinatfi lo the
empi'rors.
But as this is a very abstruse
qii,-siion, and the pn-lendid evidence for it
very xli-nder and exceuikmable, and so far
as I canjudge, quite unsatisfactory ; so it
is certain, that f;;«<rire is sometimes applied
to an Uiiiipt-d authority, h; uig ap|)lied to
Acts xxvi. 18; Ep!i.
the pu-!x-<:r of Suttin.
<

i'

the

n/'uliiaa'^fj-is^,

the word

mankaUed by God,

rz'riyf^'vn-i,

usetl

above

with respect to tLe //if(s;/i/"j/c, ver. 1.
c Authonty
of which magistrates are
Bisii jp Plopitins lays great
possessed.]
stress on Uie wuru
^ -v«, here used, as
S'guiis i.ia a liiw'uiaui .irilii, and incapable
ofbein^ applied lu an usurper, and ih
i

Compare Eph.

vi. 12 j Col. I. l.'j;
15; Rev. xiii. '2, 4, 3 ; to which
several oth. r instances miyiit be adde.l.
But the natural and candi<l iiiti pretation
proposed above, needs not the support of
ii.

"2.

c^iap.

it.

a lion.

ii.

criticism, aud frees u.- fnjm the endembarrassment of the question »i a
king de Jure and dc facto. I shnulJ l)iiiik
it unlawful to resist .lie most ui-just [low-

such a
l<!ss

er that can be imagine,!, if tiu-re was a
prv>babilixy «ul> of doiu^ unsoiatf by it.
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..ind

SECT,
XXIX.

Rom.
XI II. 2.
3

i5'

appjuttcdfor the general good.

nation^ not only from the civil powers they injure, but from the supreme Sovercijrn, whose
laws they break, and whose order they endeavour
to reverse.

receive to themselves
damnation.

the good purposes to which magistracy is subservient, make it very apparent,
that God must be displeased when that is despised: /or rulers, in their several offices, aie not
on the whole a terror to good ico)-ks, but to such
as are evil'^, being intended to encourage the
iVoaldest tJiou
former, by punishing tlie latter.
not therefore be afraid of the \\\<^\\ authority with
which they are invested r Do that which is goody
and thoushalt, according to the general course
of administration, haie nut only protection, but

3 For rulers are not
a terror to good works,

And indeed

praise and respccty»'o/;i it'. Tliis, I sa\-. may
reasonably be expected, and will be tise case,
where the magistrate understands himself and
his office for he is, according to the original
appointment, to be considered as elevated above
his fellow-men, not for his own indulgence,
dominion, and advantage, but tiiat he migiit be
to thee, and to all the rest of his subjects, as the
servant and instrument of God 'for thine and the
But if thou dost that which is
I puhVic good.
evil, and so makest thyself the enemy of tiiat
society of which he is the guardian, thou iiust
indeed reason to be afraid : for he holdeth not
the sword o^]usi\ce., which God hath put into his
It was given h.\m for this very
hand,z/2 vain^.
pur-

but

to tlie evil.

tlijM tiKii

of

tlu-

viliicli

Wilt

not be afraid

do that
?
^ood, and
have praise

[)ower
i-;

tluiu siKilt

of the jiaine

j

:

^ Arc not a terror to gucid Korks, A'"c.]
If
circumsitances arise ia wliich this argument is not applicable, it is reasonably to
be taken for granted, that tiie a;soi</e did
not intend here to pronounce cwnccrnin*
such cases. Nothintj can be said for interpreting tliese passages in favour of uupassive obedience, which will not
prove any resistance of a private injury
unlawful, by the authority of our Lard\
And this would
decision, Mat. v. 39, 40.
subvert the great foundation of magidracy
itself, which is appoisted by force to wanl
otf and prevent it, or avenge such injuries.
But it was very prudent in the apostle not
limilcd

to enter into any question relating to the
right of resistance in some extraordinary
cases; as those cases are coniparati' ely
few, and as the justest decisions wliich
could have been given on that subject
might possibly have been misrepresented,
to his own detriment, and that of the "{oiThe general laws of benevolence to
pel.
the whole, so strongly asserted in this

4 Fof he is the
ininisierofGodtolhee
for uD'id. lUit if thou
do that which is evil,

be

context, are in particular cases to deter-

mine;

and all particular precepts, in
whatever universal terms they are delivered, are alvVays to give way to them.
e In the general cmrse of administra>
tion, &.C.]
As it is certain the case often
is otherwise, and was particular!}' so with
respect to N« ro, under wiiom this epistle
was written ; it is necessary to interpret
the wurds with this latitude.
And there
is great reason to conclude, that magistrates
in general are in fad much more benejicial,
than hurtful, to society, which is a good argument for a general submission; and
that was, as we observed above, all the
apostle Could intend to inforce.
Compare
Prov xviii. ^I'l, where, if I mistake not,
the sense is similar-, and is to be understood thus, " generally speaking, a wife
is a felicity, rather than a detriment to
her husband, though io be sure there are
many excepted instances."
Ilohielh not the sword in vain."]
This
'

strongly intimates the lawfulness of inflict*
ing

Subjection

and

purpose, that he might smite malefactors, and
djereby preserve peace nnd order in his domiAnd in doMig it, Af 75 to he regarded,
nions.
not as acting d severe and Oppressive part, but as
an avenger
the servant and sui)stiiuie of (rod
appointed in his name, /y [exeru/c,] not his own
personal resentment, but tne zvtath of a righteous providence, against him that doeth evil, in
instances wherein it w ould be hiuhly improper to

be afraid; for he bearctii not tiie sword in

,X"r*of'codra're'wrath
upon him that doeth
*""'

v.;n.4er to

I'.rcf'r/c

5 'Wherefore

ije

tribute are therefore duefor conscience sake.

5

SF.CT.

^^^^'

Rom.
Xlll. 4.

;

leave lliai avenging pownr in t'le liands of priTherefore, when this is 5
vate injured persons.
considered, pietv, as well as prudence, and
human virtne, will teach thee, that it is necessanj to be in a regular subjection^ not only out
of fcgard to the dread thou mavest reason-

must

needs l)e subject, not
only for wratli, but also
for conscience sake.

ably have of that wrath and punishment which
man can execute ; but also for the sake of conscience, which will be violated, and armed with
reproaches agninst you, if you disturb tlie public
peace, resist the kind purposes of God, by opposing governors, while they act under his comFor, for this cause
tribute also:
for they are God's inif.

pay you

uislerHjatteudiu^' con-

upon
tinually
very thing.

this

t Render therefore
to all their dues ; tri
bute to whom tribute
'^

This is in effect what ail subjects 6
own, as on this account you also pay
tribute; which magistrates every w here receive,
and is levied ybr this apparent reason, that they
are to be considered as the ministers of the good

mission.
profess to

providence of God, who give to the public the
whole of their tin)e, care, and labour, and continually applying themselves to this one affair, the
execution of their high office, have a right to be
honourably maintained out of the public revenues, on the most obvious principles of equity
and justice.
On this principle, therefore, be careful that?
you render to all what is justly their due ; even
though yoii may have opportunities of dtfraudingthemofit, to your own immediate and temTo whom tribute lis due,] for
poral advantage.
vour persons or estates, [render] such tribute,
and to whom custom is due, for any
or taxes s
commodity exported, or imported, render that"
custom; and seek not clandestinely to convey
To
such commodities away, without paying it.
;

whom
ini^

capital Jiunishmcnf,

subverting the

cliief

which to deny

is

to pay tnbtite to Gentiles
(Joseph. Anliq. lih. xviji. cap. 1 ; lUll, Jvd.
cap. 1, § '2, A- en/.. 8, (al. 7,) § 1 ;)
lib. u.
against which this passage is directly levelled, though without pointing them out in

obligation

use of ma^hlracij.

liilute to zvhom triliute.'^
Il \s well
ihat t!ie Jews had a favourite notion au.onir them, that they, as the peculiar people of God, were exempted from
B

known

any invidious manner.
•'

Vol.

III.

K

K

1

Rcverence.l

All social dulise

6

•5

SPOT.

summed up

in the love of our neiglihou

reverence is due'', on account of tiieir
and character, render ;vi;t'r^//tr ; and to
Kom. whom any external form of civil honour and
Xiu, n. respect is due, by virtue of tiieir office and raui<
ot life, though ic >hould so hapijen tliat they
have no peculiar merit to recommend tiiem to
3'our ret^ard, scruple not to pay all proper u)arks
of honour; and guard agiinst that stilFncss,
wliich, tmd.r pretence of Ciiristian simplicity,
by disputinfj such common forms, may rather
8 indulge pride, and occasion reproach.
On
the whole, ozve nothing to any^ but endeavour to
manage your affaiis with that ceconomy and
prudent attention, that you may as soon as
possible balance accounts with all who have demands upon you, excrpt it be with respect to
that ilebt, which, wliile you pay, you will be
renewing: I mean, the obligation you "dlever
be under to love one another. That I would
recommend to your constant care;ybr he that

_

"

'

to ivlrnm

•xfii'Ui

iidit,', custtiiit

'vnrth

Custom, fVai' to
fear, honour to

hath in a compendious manner
cry thing yhixX. the luu' requireth with
9 respect to Inm.
For that [precept^ Thou
shalt not commit adultery. Thou shalt not kill,

whom
%iiion»

lioiioiil".

Owe

?•

tiiiiiir,

no man any
one

l)ut to lovt;

anothf)for he that
luveth another, halli
fullilk-d the law.
:

lovetk another,

fulfilled e\

Thou shall not steal, Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbour, Thou shaft not
covet atiy tiling that is tliy neighbour's, and any
other command respecting our fellow-creatures,
if such [there be,] is summed up in this one excellent and comprehensive /;/"t'6'^/?/, which I wish

may

be engraven on all our hearts, so as to regulate every affection and action; 77iou shalt love
iliy neighbour as thyself.
Thou siialt learn to
put thyself, as it were, in his place, and to act
as, in a supposed change of circumstances, thou
lOcouldest reasonably desire to be treated.
Now
it is very obvious, that love worketh 7io evil to
one's neighbour ; nay, wherever that lioble principle governs, it will put men upon doing all
ihey can, to ward off injury from one another,
and to make the life of each as cotiifortable and
happv as possible: therefore it may well be said,
as it is asserted above, that love [is] the accomplishment of the whole la-j).
1 i
Jnd let me urge you to attend to this, and to
die other precepts I have given, with so much the

9 For

this,

Thou

shalt hot coinuiitadultery, Thou shalt not

Tiiou

kill,

steal,

bear

not
not

siialt

Thou

siialt

Thou

false
witness.
shalt not covet;

and

if

other
it

is

there bn any
commandment,

liriefly

hended

compre-

in this saying',

iianieiy,

siialt

'I'hou

love thy ueij;hbour as
thyself.

10 I.ove workPth
ill

no

to his nei;uhliour

lo\e

ther<:fore

the

i.<

fuJlillina of the law.

1 1

And

that,

know-

irreater

^^

Pevercnce.]

the wi/wW of
Ivpl.. V,

ult.

must certatnlv be
^ TU\s
here, as also, of ^Wji".i,

4;fc?ov

and

it

expresses the injxuid

disfwsil'wn,

conduct
ceediii^-

as

Ti,u>i,

hwmr,

expresses the
pro-

and exteniul behaviour,
from it.

i

Let

Christians arc

to

put

jng the time, that now
it is high time to awake
out of sU'op for niiw
7i our salvation nearer
than when wc believ-

greater diligence, knowing the ( ircnmstances of
the present season ; w hich, if yon consider, you
will see that [it isl hi^k timt noxt) to awake out

ed.

tnnity of doini;
business of life, whicli is to secnreitie Divine
favour, and your final happiness for our great
expvciea salvation [is] wor^; considerably tiearer

:
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oj' the ii>orks of daikness.

^^^^^
R...n.

tomipMn-e evf-ry oppor- -'^^'^good, and prosecuting the great

of sleep, antl vi_«>orunsly

:

than when we at
salvation

plete

first believed.

in

view,

it

is

We

have com-

coniinnaily ad-

vancing upon us, flyin-j for»ard>, as it were,
on the swiftest wings of time; and that \\hicl)
interposed between the present moment, and our entering on the promised reward,
Act 12
is, comparatively but a very small span.

remains,

T2 Theniiiht

is

far

the clay is at
hand let us tlierefcre
cast olY the works of
darkness, and let us
spent,
:

put ou the armour of

therefore at

all

tl'mes, in a holv stihordination to

such a circumstance ! And since the uioht is far
advanced, since the dark state of the present lile,
in which we often confound good and bad, is

almost over, at.d the day is drawing near, even
that day which will shew every thmjj in us proper colours and forms let us therefore put off
the works, which suit only a state of darkness,
and let us put on the complete armour vj light.
Let us becloatlied with all the Christian graces,
which like burnished and beautiful armour, will
be at once an ornament and defence, and which

liifht.

;

us ualk
13 Let
honestly, as in tlie
day ; not in rioting and
drunkenness, not in
chambering; and wantonness, not in strife

and

eiivyinij.

M'ill refiect the bright beams that are so gloriAnd as [being] now 13
ously rising upon us.
in the clear and open day, let us take care to
walk decently, honourably, and gracefully';
since the lustre, already shining about us, requires great reformation and exemplary holiness not inrioting and drunken debauches, notm
:

chambering^, efi'eminacy, and lasciviousness^
the vices in which so many are wastinir and
polluting the hours which natuie has destined to
necessary
Ixt US walk honoyruhlt/^nd i,'rarefiilly.]
So ;-j<iyy]fji.Qyu.'-: exaetly siiiiiilies. J)r. Ali/'irr
renders it, let ns walk uith a ^rucc. I'aili/ig
'

F/c-xcn of Life,
^

Vlt'imheruij

\t.

38.

Koilrtij."]
This T.pigh
explains uf Itjin'j^ kii,n ,n t,rd.
will not
1
defend thai sense o; the word ; hiu 1 will
liere reeoid \hi: c/isfivalidu wliieli I Iku e
found of great use to myself, an<l to wliich
1 may say, that the production of this
work, and most of my oilier wririn^s, is
owing; 1/2. that tlie ditWrence betw< on
rising at .5, and " of the clock in the
niKrning, for the space of forty years,
suj)|)osing a uian to uo lo bed at the synie
:

at niiiht, is nearly equivalent to the
addition of ten y<ars to a man's life, of
whieh, (supposing the '2 hours iii question to he so spent,) S hours every day
should be employed in study and devo-

hour

tion.

i:iVeminacy n>id hscivioiisncss.] I think
properly signifies a snfi, lu.iuriuus, and (J'ttniiiali- muntwr <f life, attendI

c'jo.yu"-,

ed with an afl'ectod delicacy vtry detrimental to that rosohttiun which is so no
oessary an ingrediiiit in the charaeter of
one who woulil approve himselt a good
suld'uT

Kk2

uf JctUi

L'urisl.

-
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Beflections on the obedience due to governors, Kc.

SECT,

necessary repose
sires often

Rom.
XIII. 14,

:

not in the contention

occasion.

^wHaying

and emu-

asi.le all

these

abnminations and enornr.ties, let us put on the
Lord Jesus Christ '", our great Sovereign and
Saviour.
Endeavour, my brethren, to obtain
the greatest confonnity to bis temper, and to
appear as like liiin as possible, in everv pariicnlar in which he can be the object of our unitafor that short precept will contain all that
tion
is necessary t) adorn our profession to its j^reatAnd while so uianv iire speeding
est height.
tbeit time, and thou-^iits, anci substance, in
tho^^e low [jtirsuits which reg?rd only the niruner part of timlr nature
vuilce not a solicitous
pi'cvisionfor the flesh, to [Jiiifii its] u-reijtilar desire?, nor
be in'ent in plea>ing any of ih.e
senses, even wiiere their deni.uids uiav not

14 But put ye on
the Lord Jesus Christ,

and make not provisiuu for the flesh, to
fnlfiUht. Wsis ilmeoj.

;

;

appear directly

'

crimitial
but labour to preserve the superiority of the immor'iil sjjiris, and
lo keep it contimially under the tiisciphno of so
holy, and so noble a religion.
;

IMPIIOVEMENT.

Y

While

sulijects

learn reverence and obedience to their tnagi-

^ strates, 72ot only for xvrath, but for conscience sake,

2

may

magistruies

learn acorresjjnndent care toans\\er that end of their office,

the apostle
3^

makes

4 to be indeed the ministers of
to evil works.

God for

which

precepts as these, and

the foundation of such

good, a ter)or not to good but

Great

Britain, while I write this*, is happy in a governwhich this character n\^y justly be appUed. Its subjects
are under the greatest obligations to lae Divine goodness, in having so re.narkably overthrown the attempts of those who would
have left us liirle use of the scripture but would themselves have
abused it, to have rivetted on the heaviest fetters, by perverting
this passage of St. Paul, as if he had intended to subvert every
free constitution under iteaven, and lo put a sword into the

ment

to

,-

hand
" Put on the Lord Jesus C/irist.'] A
strong ^pression for endeavouring to be
cloathed with all the virtues and uraces
which composed his character. Which
reminds me of what f'lulanh tells us concerning the kings of Persia ; that on their
coronation day, they put on a robe, which
the first Cyrus wore before he was king,

remind thcinufimitatinghis exemplary
temper aiul behaviour. Phi'arch. Ailaxerx.

to

apud Opera,
It
1372.
not say,

is

1851. Edit. Steph.

observable, the apostle does

" put on

peacO'ulness,

puritij, and sol>rietij,
and bciuvntence ;" but he, in

says all at onc,e, iu sayinij,
Lord Jt;sus Christ,

cfTect,

the

'lorn. vi. p.

* Anno Domini, 1749.

/j«/

o«

The weak should

of the

SECT.
xxix.

and take possession of the heLord, counting his people but as sheep for the

band of merciless tyrants,
ritage
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doubtful disputations.

7iot to

be received,

to kill

slaughter.

While we are tnns happy,

we

rendering both honour

in

fail

be doubly inexcusable, if
where they are so 7

shall

\vc

tribute,

aufS

justly due.

—

M

10
ly we extend our care to the universal law of love, and may 8
be so deeply f nsrraven on our hearts, that the practice of every
social virtue may become easy and delijihttul.
And on the whole, beinor animated hy the approach of salvation,
13
may we awake to the vigorous discharge of our duty, and while
the light of the gospel scatters about us so bright a ray, may we
walk, in every respect, worthy of it, that we may have no reason
May we not 13
to wish for the veil of darkness to cover our shame.
only abstain from the vices, which are here branded with the
it

n

infamy they deserve

;

but

distinguish

14-

ourselves in cultivating the

may we

contrary virtues,
And that we may do it
put on the Lord Jesus Christ, remembering continually the obligations we are under to consider his life as the model of our own.
So shall we make the gospel day yet brighter in the eyes of all
around us, and anticipate, while we are here in this world of
<omp;iiati\e darkness, the lustre, with which we hope, through
effectually,

his iidluetice

and grace, to shine forth in the

celestial

kingdom of

our Father.

SKCT. XXX.
The

mutual candour especially between those
and those who did not, think themselves obconscioice to observe the ceremonies enjoined by Moses ;

apostle rcr^yttunends

christians

liged in

zc'ho

;

did,

and strenuously attonpis

to turn their zeal for, or against, those
observances, into a concern to prepare for their final appearance
before the great tribunal.
Kuin. XIV. 1
12.

—

Romans XIV.
1

IIM

1.

TloMANS XIV.
_ T-N'/^TiT I^-^^^^^ there are liiierent opiiuons among ^tcw
^ you christians at Rome, with regard to the ^^^•
obli^iations of the Mosaic ritunl.
Now here, I~7Korn.
1

that

IS

faith

wcr,k Ml

receive
ye, 6?/^notto doubtful
disputatious.
tiiu

1

•

I

1

1

•

ii-

.

•

•

•

I

Motila i>e solicitous to suggest tlic most peaceful xiv.
councils, and to persuade you to mutual forbearAs for him that is so
ance, and mutual love.
weak in the christian faith, as still to retain the
prejudices of a .Jewish education on ttus head,
let me prevail on you. Gentile believers, in this
respect belter instructed in the naturfe) and ex-

tent of christian liberty, to receive and converse
with him, in a friendly and respectful manner

K

K

:\

and

i.
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Concerning tkc distinclion of meats and days.

^"^^ "^'^ "^' indulge yourselves in the inclination
.!_ which you may sometimes hnd, to run into deKuiu.^ hales and distuictious ahoat matters in doubt
^^^ - hetweea you .
2 For one I)eliereth
For one, that is, the converted
Gentile, bclievclh very truly and rightly, that that he may eat all
he nunj cat all things '\\A\?(e\:ex\t\y that are good things another, who
is weak, eateth herbs.
for food; but another, xcho is in thi< respect
ii\'alc,eatetli nothing but herbs, and other vegetables'', to express his lunuihty and self-denial,
and to guard against the pollution that might atte.nd even the'usc of clean animajs for food, if
thev are not killed and prepared after the Jew3 ish maimer.
Now in this diversity of opinion
3 I.et not him that
and practice, exercise candoqr and forbearance eateth despise him that
eateth not; and let
to each other, and all will be well.
Let not him not him whieh eateth
that eateth all kinds of ilesli freely, ^/t^v/^/.sr and
not, jmljie him that
catetli
for God halh
set at nou^-lit him that eateth ;/o^ those prohibited or suspicious things, as jf he were a weak and received hiui.
su|)erstitious bigot
and let not him that eatet/i
them not, but conscientiously abstains from
thenij/z^f/irf and condemn him that eateth then),
asaprohine, unclean, and intemperate person.
For (rod hath received him \uto the number of
his children and people, without laying liiiii
under such rcstfyints; and surply where God
receives, we should not presume to reject.
Let mc ask thee seriously on this occasion,
4 Who art thou that
whoever thou mayest be, and how wise and judgest another man's
servant ?
holy

—

xxT.'

_

•

:

:

:

and distinctions, ah'mt mailers,
Dr. Wliitlty exphiiiis cirf/.fis-;;^,
ol (Licnintnutiii'^ persons according to their
inifutd thoii^ku and misonin^s on these
' Tli'ba.'cs,

indiiitbl.]

The force of tlie apostle's admirable reasoiiinj: jii favour of cando;ir, and
licad.>.

viiitiuil

condi-sccnsioii,
cannot be enervated by suyin^', aa some have unhappily
dune; that here was no separation bitween

.'ewisii

and

Had

<;cntih' Christians.

tliin.is jod;^a(l

iiiditferent

the

by the latter,
by the former,

appreiiended sinfril
been imposed, a separation of coininiinion
inu»t liijve ensued, and the schism on the
<iiio.aJe\- principles would have
been chargeable on Uie imposers.
When it shall
ijiiid

i)iease liod to

awaken

in

ike

govcnw/s of

establ:s/.ed proU-stant ihuic/ws, sucli a
spirit
of moderalioii apd goocuess, joined uitli

« true zeal for religion, as lo have such
lliiaiis in that natural state of indilference,
jii

U

whicli almost all sensible nien con/ess
fitit thi-y

it

luany irparalions
Will cease of course, and the heilers
of
Kuch breaches wiil do a m.ble service to
Ih.-ir euuntiy, he honoured by
all that
J.'vp clirisliauity, and amply rewarded
by
'
tle'gtcat Hi-ad of the church.
:ihoiildti,e IvJ'l

^^

'

b

r.atrlh h(~rhs.]

Dr.

Whitby demon-

by many learned quotations liere
that some of the Jews used to eat no llesli
at all, and others loo'ed upon it as a very
hijjh pitch of virtue, to abstain from it iu
(ientile countries, and to subsist entirely on vegetables; because tliey did not
know, but any flesh sold in the shambles
might have been oti'ered to idols, or at
least Contracted some other ceremonial
pulluiiiHis.
Mr. ]5axter thinks here is a
reference to such christians as might have
been Pythagoreans before their conversion, and might retain their old prejudices
strates,

a.^ainst a uimul fund, Jla.rlci^ ll'i»ks,

Vol.
p 614. But as that aversion to acimal food depended on tiieir doctrine of
the transmigration of souls, which no
christian could ri tain, I think, that interpretation is much preferable, whie-h refers
I\".

it to .Jewish converts, who were also mucli
more numerous in the church, and possibly
might some of them come from tlie

Essenes, a .Jewish scct-peeuliarly strict on
head so that they abstained, not only
froiji^/ciA, bat i^uiiij'ruit.

this

c

Qod

E-^'cry one to be per.niadcdin his o-u'n mine!,

holy sofver thou mayest think tliysc-U, JVho art SPOT.
that judge^t
i/ion
the servant of another ?
N\^oiiltlst tlitn tlj'mk
it an
indecent tUmg to K.iii.
metldio with the domestic st-rvant ot' ihy neig')- XIV. 4.
hour, or of thy friend, anil wiit thou prtti-n(i
to govern Christ's fauiilv, uno jud^e of liis administration towards the mnnjin-rs of it ? Know,
that not to thee, hnt to his own Master he sfandelhor falleth : it is hy Christ he is to he funlly
acquitted or condenuied.
Yea, if he olFrnds in
no greater points than these in dehate amongst
yon, he shall be upheld, in his chri>tuin [)iufession, and cstahhshed to eternal salvation ',Jor
God is able to es/ablish hint', and his promises
assure ns that he "ill do it.
\V'hat I iiave said with relation to the distinc- 5
tion of meats, may also be ap,')l:ed to tiiat of
days.
One man, that is, the Jewisli convert,
esteemeth one daxj above another'^.
He thinks
their sahhaihs and neu-moons, and yearly fasts
or feasts have something inviolahly sacred, and
t!iat the observation of them is matter of perpe-

srrvint? to lii' own
master he stan<li;t.h or

Yea, l>e shall
he holdeniip furd'oil

falleih.

:

able
stand.

is

to

make

liiiii

5 One mn.n cstocmabove
eth one day
another: another csday
teeineth every
I,ct every niaii
be fully persuaded in

iiUI;e.

own

lii:>
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iniud.

and universal obligation,

tual

cated

among

sure.

P^or

edu-

ylnother,

the Geiitiles, or more thoroughly
instructed in the design and genius of Christianity, esteemeth every day [tilike] without any
regard at ail to the .lewisli insLitution. Let every
man freely enjoy his own sentiment'', and go on
in his o^vn "a}', xvithout impediment or cenf!

Up

that regardctli
ncrnrileth il

we may

rea.sonably

that 6

hope,

the main, hv the
same principles, when their practices dilTer according to the difference of tht-ir ju'.l«Tmeiit ; so
that he that regardeth a day in this peculiar
manner, regardeth [it] to the Lord, and takes
this distinguishing notice of it, because he thinks
it is the will of Christ that an iiunour should iitill
christians

the <iay,

tinto the l.oid ; and he
that rep;ardfth not the

the f.ord he
dotiinut regard ^/. He
that eateth, eateth to
the T.ord,for hegiveth
<;od thaiiUs; ami h(;

(lay, to

tiiut

are

acted,

in

be
c (Iwl

is

a/ile

Whitby explains

fn

enfahViih

///m.]

.Dr.

of 'Jod's rcHivincing
the Jewish converts in ueneral, of the inditfi.'rency of tin Mosia<' ritual, !)y jiutliiii,^
a s])iedy period to the very possibility of
obsiMving it in the drttruetion of the temple at .leriisalem ; whieh would have a
jieculiar eflieaey to weaii intm's tiiiuds
tiiis

from an attachment

to

it,

when

con^idi-r-

ed in connection uitii (,'lirist's predietioi'S
of that event.
I'nt I choo'-e the inure extensive interpretation, as mon- obvious,

and
'1

b'Ss liable to objeelion.
I'luteemel/i

(ini-

duy above

plielius here produce.-)

'iiiofJu'r.]

;;yni>.:

Ka-

appo^it* pas-

sa-res to shew that xpivtiv in such a conbtruetion signifies luprcl'ir.
* Let every man Jri elij etijoy fiis ozi-n sentimenl.l
Critics have observed that the

most properly ap•3-?.>j,-c.ior!ie-'!r:'.i is
a ship, whieli is •'carried on by the
wind and tide, wiiii all its sails spread, to
forward it, and nothinjr to ob-truct it;

wi)rd

jilied to

an<l so the
oiffi

icau,

meaning'

is, let

him

u-il/iDi/l im\iciliini:nl.

i^n

on in his

llijw

strong

a l(\\t tliis is for the right of private judg-nient, I need take no pains to shew
but
the reader mAX see it vindicateil from the
evasions ofa very celebrated writer, in Mr.
Jiennefs Appendix to his Leiucum, p, 1*0
:

— 12^.

522 AndconsuU the ^hry of Christ, rchosc
they
xxx.'

Rom.
^'^'

arc, living anddyi.o-;

^°"e

6.

^.^
;« those Mosaic institutions: and on
tae other hand, he that regards
not a day, it js
to the Lord, vye hope, that
he doth not regard \it]
It IS hecause he thinks
Christ will be honoured,
by asserting the iibertyofhis followers
in this
respect.
He that mteth freely of whatever
conies before him, tafeth to the
Lard,

thit eatctli not, to Uie
Lord he eatctli not,
andgivetliGod thanki.

endeavouvs

him for it, as becomes a good
andgiveth God thanks for the various
to glority

christian

provision
ot ins liberal providence
and he that eateih not
;
the food which the law forbids,
may act on the
same pious principles, and we ought
charitably
to conclude, that it is out
of a regard to what he
apprehends the will of the Lord, that he
eateth
it not; he cheerfully
denies himself what he
supposes Christ would have him
forbear and
fie likewise giveth God
thanks that other food
;

is

provided on which he may conveniently
subsist,
and that he is not forced to eat what
he thinks
unclean, out of absolute necessity.
Now where
IS the damage of all
this, and while such a religious temper towards God prevails,
h-.w little
does It comparatively signify,
whether it acts
by the use of these things, or by a
conscien^ tious abstinence from them
It may well be supposed
7
that this a iust re7 For none of ns
presentation of the case :>-it is
liveth to himstlf, and
certainly what
no man dieth to himevery christian is obliged to, by
virtue of our self.
common profession ; as none of us, who
understands and answers that
engagement, liveth to
himself ; and no7ie of us, so far
as the circumstances of his death are under
the direction of
his own choice, dieth to
himself, nor determines
the most important affairs by
his own humour,
3or present interest. But from
the time of our
8 For whether wt'
giving up our names to Christ,
live, we live unto the
as our Divine
Lord and whether we
Master, to the last day and hour
of our continu- die, we die unto the
ance in ife,
-u^e
live, it is our concern
Lord
whether
we
that
ive may live to t/ie Lord,
and strenuously pursue live therefore, or die,
we are the Lord's.
the great purposes of his
glory
or that // we
cie,xce nray die unto the Lord,
either by sacrihcing our lives to his gospel,
if he de.nands it
ct us
or, it we expire in a
natural way, by behaving to the last, as those
who have his love
ruling ,n our hearts, and his
sacred cause still
our eye- so that whether
we live or aie, we
are t/ie Lonl s
inconsequence of being thus
;
faithfully devoted to Christ,
both in life and
death, we have the pleasure to
think, that livinoor aymg, we are the objects
of his care and fa?

;

f

:

;

;

m

vour.

For

zee

must

9 For to this end
Christ both died, and

IHd^^tliXdhoth
oftiiedeadaudliviu-.

all
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stand he/ore the tribunal of Christ.

For

vour.

to this

SECT.

purpose Christ both died and

^^^^ a'^aiu Uo\x\ the dead,

and

XXX.

continues
Lord, both
the reward aiv...

still

R^^
aliveJl^athem'ghtbei\^e.o.ex<:^gu
is
of the dead and oj the living. This
bestowed upon him for all his services, as Mediator; that he should be exalted to stich a kingdom, and that all Christians should thus own
not only in this prethemselves his servants
state into
unchangeable
that
in
sent world, but
which they pass by death yea, that all the iiihabirants of both worlds, should be ever subject to his disposal and conimand.
gut the thought of Christ's exaltation fur- jq
j^j^^es another arirument for the candid temper
;

;

But why dost
10
thou judge thy broor why dost
ther'

ihousetatmuihtthy
brothcr? for we shall
all stana before the

rimr"''"''

'^

v
t
implies
his fujudgment,
universal
the
to
appearance
ture
^yj^g^e our temper, in this respect, vvill be strictIn this light then, let me seriously reviewed.
Jewish convert, judge
ly ask, why dost thou,
thy Gent\\e brother, for the non-observation of
tliose precepts bv which thou thinkest thyself
,.

•

lam now recommending,

•

\

as

it

O

Geniile believer,

O

bound

?

Or why

dost thou,

naught and deride, as weak or superstitious, //?j/ Jewish brother, who conscieniiously
observes that burdensome ritual from which
thou art so happy as to apprehend thyself free?
This censoriousness or contempt is greatly to
be blamed, and either must very ill become the
state in which we are, and must quickly be :
for no principle of our common faiih is more

set at

i

/U

Tor

1

r

it is

live

tr';,r™'!'

written,

saith

tiie

';;-"'""

tfuiciie shall

confess

to tiod.

certain than this, that we must all at length ap-^
pear, and be solemnly presented bffore the tribunal of Christ : and" as it is there that we are
all to take our final trial, it must be dangerous
presumption to anticipate that judgment. Re,nembcr it, mv brethren, and ponder seriously
upon ,h.t awful day ; for it >v,ll assuredly come,
as it IS Written, (Isa. xlv. 23,) " [As\ J live
saith the Lord, surely every knee shall bow unto
;^^
and
me, and every tongue shall confess to God
extensive
great and
it IS then only, that such a
prophecy shall be completely accomplished
So that every one of us shall render an account of ^2
Let cach of us therefore apInmself to iiod.
:

12

So then every

one of us shall give
account «f himself to
'

"

^j^,

-^

^^

j^-^

^^^.^ ^..^.^^

^^^,

^^^ ^^

j^^^

1,^^^^^

" This account must be mine."

And we shall
on regulating our own con-

then be too intent
duct, to have either leisure or inclination, to be
severe, or pragmatical, in censuring that of our
brethren.

IMPROVE

.Hi /feet ions on CJiristian forbearance and candour

;24

IMPROVEMENT.

Let all tlie difFerent sects and parties of Christians study to
imbibe more of the equitable and lovely temper which the apostle
Ver. liere expresses in so genuine a manner. The divisions of the
I, kc. church are not to be healed by imposing our own sentiments,
phrases, and forms, and censuring and harrassing those that will not
Such a temper will only ing-ender strife, and
ac({uicsce in them.
mutual provocations will produce mutual increasing resentment.
Let us receive our weaker brethren with tenderness and respect ;
not despising those who scruple what we practise, not judging
God may receive the one
those who practise what we scruple.
and the other
yea, the difterent practices of both may proceed
from the same general principles, a desire to please him, and to
SFCT.
XXX'.

:

aj)iirove ourselves in his sight.

In this
to

we may

all

unite, in a

ourselves, but to Christ.

concern that we may not live, or die
His dying love, his living care may

challenge this. Worthy is he who died, and rose as^ain, and
be adored and obeyed, as the Lord, both of the dead and
And such, in one view or another, he will finally
the
living.
of
shall know it in that day when we shall be called
IQappear.
before his judgment-seat. Conscious of so many crimes, and,
even in our best days, of so many imperfections, how shall we dare
especially, if we sliould then receive
to appear before him;
judgment without tnerc^j. Let us not tempt it, to our own everlasting confusion, by shewing no mercy.

7, 8, 9 surely

revived, to

We

Let us not add, to all the offences which may justly cause us to
tremble before his tril)unal, the criminal arrogance of usurping
Let us remember our
the place and prerogative of our Judge.
relation to him, and toeach other, and act in a manner becoming it.
12 l-ft us diligently //^f/^^v <>/<r.s'^^jr? as those who must he judged nf
so thinking of tliat grand account, as with an increasing
the Lord
The Lord grant that we may find
solicitude to pre})are for it.
inerci/ cf the L.ord in that day! The Loril grant that it may also
be imparted to many of our brethren, who have ditlered most from
lis; yea, and through the indulgence of our com]iassionate Saviour, to many who have been prone to censure and condemn us for
those things wliich he knows we have done from a desire to pleas.e
liim, or refused to do from a fear of otTending him
;

!

SECT.

Chnstians not

to

523

judge one another

SECT. XXXI.
vmtual tenderness and candour he
hie of Christ to all
had recommended
his
religion,
design
and the danger
and
nature
of
the
Christians,
to the end.
XIV.
Rom.
13,
temper.
contraiy
a
of

The Apostle farther urges

the

above, by representing the

Romans XIV.

XIV, 13.
1:T us not therefore
judge one- anutlier

TlOMANS

T

.Tny

IHAVE

that

ratluT,

no

mail put a stmiihlinglildck, or an occasion

:

to fall in his brottier's

way.

other Christian.
I know, for instance, and am at length per- 14
suaded, by the powerful teaching of the Lord
Jesus Christ, though it be so contrary to the
principles I imbibed in my education, and so
strenuously maintained in my Pharisaical state,
that nothijig is unclean of itself: that there is
no moral turpitude, in any kind of food, by
which the human body may be nourished but
from particular circumstances
that, separate
which may arise, it may lawfully be eaten ;
there is nothing, I say, unclean, [u)iless it be] to
him that in his conscience accounteth any thing
to be unclean : [and to him,] while he retaineth
that opinion, [it is] indeed unclean, how indifferent soever it is in itself; and he will contract
guilt before God, by allowing himself in it, whether it be to indulge his own taste, or to engage
the favours of others, whilst he hath this inward

krow, and am
persuaded by the Lord
14

T

Jesns, that tlwieh nothing unclean of itself: hut to him that
esteemeth any thing
to be unclean, to him
U is unclean.

;

apprehension
one
very plain that Uie word
here used in two very dilToient

» Tel ns not tlierefore avif longer jud^^e

anothtr.]
scp.vcjv, 15

iciisci,

Ii is

as

j-rtcn'(^-vi is

liaphnlius

on

used, in the

tliis

same

text

shews

senlencc, by-

4

siumblins-tiluck.']

properly "dignifies " a piece of
wood that supports a trap, which falls,
on its being moved," and so may with
peculiar propriety signify ^ihaUver may he

o-K«v5rt>ov,

tliii

him

Herodotus.
b

sect.

pearance before the tribunal of Christ, and ^^^^'
the account which every man must render of I^o,n,
and now give me leave a little -Mv. 13.
himself there
farther to pursue the consequence which so naLet us not therefore any longer
tu rally follows.
judge another'', but rather judge ye, and determine this, as matter of undoubted and important duty, not to lay any stumbling block or
scandal bfore a brother^': to do nothing-, how indifferent soever it may be in itself, which may
tend to prejudice, discourage, or mislead any

more: but judge

this

13.

been reminding 30U of your ap-

just

Some say

occasion of ensnaring anvt/ur, anddiau:ing
into

sm und

uiickuj'.

that

clf

S2G

But

to

pursue the thivgs that make for ptace.

SECT.
xxxi.

apprehension of its being unlawful. But if
tliere should not be such an apprehension con^w.^_eerningtl,e thing in itself considered, yet i,
may be m ettect prohibited to thee, as injurious
toothers; ^or if thy brother be gritved''yv;ou\-)(\ed, and led into sin, bij [fhi/] use of vwat how
dost thou any longer n'ulk according to that noble
principle of love which I have just now been so
earnestly recommending ? How innocent soever
it may in itself seem, O do not, if thou hast any
bowels for him, or any regard for thy great
Master, destroy him hj/ thy rash and unkind use
of such particular meat, for xohom Christ, not
only submitted to smaller instances of self-denial, but died in the agonies of the cross.
Is a
morsel of meat indeed, so great a thing to a
Christian, that for the sake of it an inmiortal
soul should be endangered, and the blood of a
16 Redeemer injured ? Let not then your Whevty,
which is in itself ^^oorf, //(? 5/(/»c/t'iW and blamed,
for being the occasion of so much mischief, as
such an ill use of it may probably produce.
And surely none of you can pretend to object
any thing from conscience, against abstaining
from these things. For the ki/igdom of (rod, inJ7
to which we are entered by believmg m Christ,
and becoming his subjects, fo«.57>^5 not in meat

anddrink ; it neither prohibits nor rnloins such
'
,1
,.
thmgs as these,
nor is taken up with such little
.

•

I

'

,

-

1

,

,

But if thy brother
gri.vcd with tky

1j

^^

S.''„„r:ha::uM::'
Destroy not him with
'^hy

nieat,

^'""'"

for

whom

*^'^'^'

leLetnotthenyour
'^^

^?''*'

'^^'^

spoken

of

Forthekincdom
Cod is n.,tn.eata,.d

17

of

<^''"k;

i)nt

ri-tucous-

^"'^
,T't''.\
in 'T^
the Holy
Gh©st.

•""''

joy

matters ; but the great design of it is to regulate
the temper of its professors, and in the most
effectual manner to cultivate and promote righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost
that is, a cheerful temper, supported by a consciousness of strict integrity, established on principles of universal love, and inspired by the blessAnd he that in these things
18 ed Spirit of God d.
faithfully .sry-rf /A C/zr/.v/', and acts upon the great

nmximsof

his

rcW^.on,

[is]

acceptable

whether

God,
ques-

to

lie abstams from the liberties in
or allows himself in them: and he will
also be in the main approved by men too
for
bad as the world is, upright and benevolent men.
who put ou no alfected rigour and severities in

is
^''^'"^

For he that in
'^'^''veth

^'''''S'**

S^S, Ild'S;::;^
of men.

tion,

;

religion,
//• ihj hrolhcr he ^n^vcd.\
H.nicc i,t
appears, that grieving a person does not
signify merely i..uili>iu him out of Iwmuiir,
«=

but kml n- bon mla ^in. The qrief thereIS ti->at w!iuh arises frum a comcious"ii-^^ ot h,r,,nyau-d umhs,m oonfurmity
to
tore

the

txampte

ol

di

person.

Considered as

snpnhr, nhethor

in rank or irenlus, know
or /jii'lt/.
d A cheerful temper. Sec] This is the
interpretation whieh ,Dr. ScoU has ffivm'
/e./ge

in his C/nij/iun Ur,-,

think,
othe

.

Vol J. p "s=i
on the uh.lc, prif.rable

•

and

*to

I

any

Christmns

to

S2T

ethers.
pursue their oz^n persuasion without cffcnding

^r^itrouo'";^

««t.
generally esteemed and beloved in
und witli all
US thenjore
let" ""
ti
^Thus
"'.
i iius
V"" act,_
it.
u.
y
r.
Rom
//it' thiJigs which fend
,,^j^ii,ie diligence /JMr^Md
^ed[fi<:a-^''^.
vuitual
our
pioniote
,///// n.av
^0
;/,'^n'.urcouunc^. taith. And whoever thou

«dify another.

^rt

reliffion are
therefore
us mereiort;
IP
19 Let \is
u.ese
after
follow
thin-s whirl, make foi-

;

•

i

.

'

in
that mavest disrelish the exhortation,
SO mean a
indulge
not
(U)
j^ounectiou,
^^ |^
or that particular
taste, as./«r the sake of tins
brother; who, as
thy
destroy
to
j-if^j^i of 7;/(Y//
war/c oj (rod,
noblest
the
appear
woidd
^^^.^^
^
considerapeculiar
the
all
if
world,
^^ this'lower
the question.
of
out
were
Christianity
of
tions
liinted above, that ni
It is true indeed, aiul 1
pure yet [that is]
[are]
things
a/l
tliemsclves
eatcth witli
jnorally evil to a inan that he
rule of his
the
to
contrary
;
scandal
ofenec -dWiX
conscience and ensnaring to that of others.

.joFormeatcl.stroy

-rinair';

AiKh-

—

puic, \jut,i'scM\ fjr
that mill who eat<;iii
V.1U. oilcK^e.

.

;

own

ci 7/;^ potid iK-ither

;;;.:uMn:^nor."
tin,,,

whciiby thy bro-

thei^ siiinihicth, or is

otvemie.i, or

is

mad.;

j^^

view

this

I

may venture

to say,

[it is]

good

^

-^

that
neither to cut any kind of/r.A, though
that
self-denial
rigorous
would bc a mucU more

amno'^v pleading for ; nor even to drink -jmnCy
degree ; nor indeed
ill the most moderate
by which thy broelse,
thing]
[any
in
to indulge
by which
ther is scandalized or weakened, that is,
in
discouraged,
or
ensnared,
may either be

j

thouo-h

be

22 iiastvhoufaiih?

Have

it

to thyself be-

fore God.
'::. ";

Happy

-L:,?"

f"

is

«:';

thing which he alloweth.

his religious course.
Thou wilt perhaps plead, that

r

-w

r>r»

thou hast Jaith ^2
Christianity
j,j .^ superior exercise,and beholdest
exteusivc and generous view. It is
ana l couUl not wlsl? tl>y ;-,.»» should be
But it thou hast such a just
j^ore Contracted.
of these things,
indifference
persuasion of the
which others scruple yet in circumstances like
thyself
these, which I here suppose, have it to
is witness to
he
that
thyself
content
God
before
apprehensions, just as they
it, and conceal those
breast, when the}^- canown
thine
may be, in
without
not be published with advantage, or
occathis
upon
add,
to
me
permit
But
.

\U

\

;

:

offence.
sion,

self in
thin"does"^

who doth not condemn himit is a happy
the thing which heaUoweth

happy

[is]

he

:

be quite easy in what he
for
and free, not only from the reproaches,
suspicions of his conscience, and to use
a man,

to

but the

in a lawful and
that really in Ins con-

even lawful enjoyments only
23

And he

that

doubieth, is damned
if he eat, because *e

But he

regular degree.'
sort ot
gcience ijiaketh a diference between one
as a
God
by
condemned
^^^^ ^^^ another, is
appetite, vain
unbridled
out
of
eat
he
sinner, if
such
complaisance, or weak shame. It must
'

m

5

Reflections on our obligation to avoid giving offence,

28

a case be criminal, because \ he eatetK] not with
faith, that is, with a full satisfaction in his own
Rom. mind, tiiat God allows and approves the action
XIV. 23. yor it may be laid down as a general maxim in
all these cases, that whatsoever [is] not offaith,
is sin ; since the Divine authority ought to be so
SECT,

eate/k

not

of

''^'''-

S'fa^urrZ.

faith-.

" ""'

sacred with every man, as to engage him, not
only to avoid what is plainly and directly contrary to it, but what he apprehends, or even
suspects, to be so; though that apprehension,
or suspicion, should chance to be founded on
his own ignorance or mistake.

IMPROVEMENT.
Still let that great and final account which each must render
that we may learn obej[2^/ himself to God., be kept in our mind
dience to him, candour to each other, and a tender care to avoid
every thing that might give unnecessary offence to our brethren.
And in the views of it, let us learn always to reverence our own
consciences, so as never to be engaged to do what we suspect to
be unlawful since no consideration can ever balance the infinite
That
evil of offending God, and bringing guilt on our own souls.
to
so,
ivliat
be
and
not
esteem
is
which
we
faith,
of
14—2'? ^^ ^^ "^ unclean,

Ygf

;

:

is sin.

Let us

also

nation, even

be
by

cautious, that

we do

things which

we

not incur guilt and cojidem-

allow,

as in the

main lawful

;

only to the general nature but the
probable consequences of our actions. And where there is danger of injuring the souls of others, let us often roHect, that Christ
died for them; and estimate, so far as we can conceive it, the
value of souls, by the value of that blood by which they were resolicitously

attending,

not

deemed.
Let
others,

us, also take great

in itself good.
*

we do not give occasion to
speak evil if that which is
not do it, let us study those great

heed, that

by our imprudent conduct

And

that

we may

to

and generous notions of religion which this excellent passage of
Let it be written upon our hearts, that the
scripture 'j-ives us.
kin"'doni of God is not meat or drink, that it doth not consist in a
zeal for, or against, any of the little distinctions by which
Christians have been so often divided, and which have been too
frequently the occasion of mutual alienation in their affections.
Let us study and practise move righteousness, and peace, and joy
in the holy Ghost. The approbation of God, consequent on this,
may well support us, though men should censure us as lukewarm ;
yea, perhaps as hypocritical;; and interested too, in the candid regards

The strong

to

bear the injirmities of thf xccak

we shew to those which
God will reiuetiiber their

gards
iis.

uncharitable censures;
forgive them."

differ

529

from each other, and from

"ect-

rashness and forwardness to these '^^^*'
but let es rather say, " May he cure and V cr.
IS

Yet wliile we cultivate the amiable temper here set before us,
bad as the world is, we may hope that we shall be accepted by
many and indeed, in proportion to thii knowledj^e of our real
character, by all whose acceptance and friendshijj is most to be
valued.
Let us not therefore be discouraged at any ill usage,
which in particular instances we may meet with; but ^i\\\ follow
the things u-hich make for pence and conduce to niutiial edifcution ; and the God (f peace will be with us, and Jesus, the great
J.ord of (he church, which is his house, will smile on our attemfjts
to build it up into one united and beauteous edifice, till he calls
us to his temple above, where all is order and harmony, and love
;

^

,(.

tor ever.

SECT. XXXII.
The Apostle farther

urge<i

mutual condescension by new motives

;

particularly the example of Christ, and the goodness of God to us
all, and the regard which Christ had shewn- to Jews and Gentiles,
in bringing or sending the gospel to them, according to the tenor
of prophecies, which he adds to the

kom. XV.
Romans XV.

1

—

tiu-

weak,

aii(i

nut to

of those produced

ROM.VN.S

1.

strun", mi'i^iit'^to
b< ar thf iiifirnutics of

list

abo^s-C.

17.

O EEIXG
gerous

ik^

//(('/Y/fl/r,

for

any

ttjcv are uot in
It

IS

1.

brethren,

it IS SO dando that couceming wlijch

])ositions,
ill

we do

by our uncharitable imor irregular examples, lay a tempta-

their

strong, that

not,

way to do it. And we who are
who perfectly undertand the

is,

libertv which Christianity gives to its professors,
ought with all tender sympathy and compassion
to bear the infirmities of the weak, not only tolerating them, but in some instances restraining
our own inclinations, out of regard to their
advantage, and not as too many do, to please ourselves, to gratify our own inclinations and humours, whether others be comforted or grieved,
•2
Let every one of
u^pieisc/«.aciBlibour

sect.
''^>^'*-

their consciences satisfied that~T> „
we ought to take great XV.
;

assuredly lawtul

care, that
tion

to

XV.

my

edilied or ensnared.
On the contrarv, let evtrij 3
^j j^^ ,ather make it his care, so tar as lie
lawfully and corivenienily can, to please {his]

^^^^

neighbour^

i.

.

For even Christ pleased not

.530

veighboiu\ where

SECT.
xxxii.

it

may he

and condescend even
judices, wliere there

Pom.

for

[Ills']

hunself.

xevA good,

ignorance and prereason to hope it ma}

to his
is

conduce to his edification, andtljat of tiie chnrcli
which is nearly interested in the mutual tenderness of its members for each other.
3
And surely we must be disposed to act such a
part toward our brethren J or we all well kno^v,
that the Lord Jesus Christ, our great and Divine
Master, though so infinitely exalted above us,
pleased not himself ; but, when he vouchsafed in
mercy to visit this low world of ours, ii^stead of
studying his own ease and pleasure, he submitted to an almost continual series of self-denial,
He
mortification and trouble, for our sakes.
considered the weakness and infirmities of those
:

for his

good

to edifi-

calioa.

f)
For even Christ
pleased not liirnself;
but ^s it IS wrut';n.
The ivproauhes of

tlienri

thee

vii;it

fell

icprnached

uu me.

about him, that he might teach them, and train
for service, as they were able to bear
(Mark iv. 33.) Yea, he even submitted with
it.
the greatest gentleness, to much reproach and
contempt as it is xvritfen, (Psalm Ixix. 9,) in
words which may well be applied to lum ;
" Tlie reproaches of those Zi'ho reproached thee^
are fallen upon me\ I have placed myself in a
world, where I have been afflicted with the
wickedness of mankind, which I have continually seen and heard about me, and which has been
through the whole course of my life, my con-

them up

;

tinual grief

and burden"

Now, by the

.

v\:ay,

I

accommodate

this text

purpose before me, because I think, we
may make the best we canof every scripture, to
produce and cherish good dispositions, and pious
sentiments in our hearts. I'or whatever things
were formerly written, were written for our iuitruclion, that we through patience and consolation
of the scriptiires,\.h2it is, by the strenuous exercise
to the

For whatsoever
were written
aforetime, were written for our leairnngj
that we through patience and cwmfoi 1 of
4

th ngs

the scriptures
have hope.

niight

of
2

Thf reproaches of

expos'tturs refer this to

those,

(S"*:.]

Some

ClirhL's having:

un-

dertaken bj' his mfftirings to expiate the
gudl of sin, every species of whicMi may be
considered as a reproach cast on the law
and government of God. See Crudoc in
to me the
1 have given wliat seemed
he.
more direct and natural sense, but will not
say this other should be excluded, which
may well agree both with the -morels and
It must, on the principle on
connection.
which the aposl/e zues in many of liis quotations, be very pleasant to observe, how
all the expressions of the highest piety

and devotion,

to be found in the uriiingi
or discotirses of good men of old, are applicable to Christ,
But mariy learned
critics maintain, that tlie Ixixih Psalm
may, in its ori.^inal sense, be interpreted
as a prophecy of tlie IVlessiah.
How inexpressible a grief and burden the sight
of so much wickedness must have been
to so pure and holy a mind, as that of
our Lord, it is impossible for us fully to

conceive; but were we more like him,
we might, and we certainly should, enter
more into it, than we generally do.

b The

/Td'

should

.

iw^ to Christ Jesus:
6

That ye may with
mind and one

month

i

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
'^d' "IS uelovfu Son iiito the worid, to unite our
hearts in love to each other, and to tune them to
those d(>vout prai>es which we address to his
blessed self through hitu.
Therefore, whether?
were, before vouv Conversion to christiani^Jj .fews or Gentile---, considering it now as an
endeannjj bond, which causes every difference
to be forgot, receive ye one another, and embrace one another, with mutual love as Christ
hath, without any distinction, received us a!l to
And <jreatly will that subthe glory of God.
lime end, at which he aimed in all, even the
glory of his heavenly Father, be promoted, by
such endeared affection in his peop'e towards
^^^^^^

even the rather of onr
Lord .lesus ciuist.

i

7 Wherefore receive
another, as

ye one

to the glory of

i

I

Co.),

giurifv

.

.

i

one to-

wards another, accord-

one
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one another, as he received us.

of that patience wliicli the consolations adnii- "ncr.
^^^"nixtf-red in
scripture so powerfully support,
jf>3
as'-iired
and
i-^n
tul
hope in the Rom.
7)u'i(ht have
XV. 4.
mi/lst of all our tribulation.
A^ow may the God of patience ayid consolation,^
^^,,^^,1^ ^,j
,,j^^g gracious and seasonable
^^^^.^^
"
c
provisions procepu, ^if^j/OM more or this blis'^ea
temper; th.it ye mav hdve the same 77iutual atfec/ioH, according to the fxamplt^ oi' Jesus Christ^.
That xvith one viiud [aKd\ one vwuth, with utiit-g
voiccs, ye may glorify the God,
hrart.s an
etl

Now the Gn(\ of
5
patience and cuusolatioii grant yon to be
like-niiiidcd

recci'jc

God.

i

i

r

t-.

i

i

i

;

eacfi other.

Now

Now I

with peculiar resjard to those 8
whii-h I know are so
.
^
„
:i
™ „i
c
fiv
""eadv to p.evaii amoniT christians of dillerer.t
educations, as to the obligation of the Mosaic

say, that
Jesns Ciiristwas amini-iter of tlie circurncisionfortheirnth of
God to confirm the
promises/norfe unto the
8

I

saij this,

cliffcreiices
•

in
„

judgment

And I would remind vou Genti'e-J, that
you ought not to suffer your hearts to be alienated from your Jewish brethren, for their attachment to it becai'se Jesus Christ was [made'\ a
minister of the circumcision ; as he was a Jew
j^vv.

*^'^"'"
•

;

bv birth, he received circumcision himself, iti
tokfu of hisobliga'ion to ol)serve thel.jw
and
confined his personal ministr}', according to what
lie fiimself declared concerning the limitation of
his em!)assy, (Mat. xv. 24,) to the lost sfiecp of
And this was /o?" the illusthe hoii*e f Israel,
tration of i\n^.iruth and fidciity of God to confirm
and verify the promises io long since made to
;

c

Abraham
b

Th".

same mutual

aff'ection,

accmdin^

to

the examplfc of ./fii/i- Chrht^ Kapliclius
has evidently shewn, ^hat «v1o.f>=oviv sigiiifu s to a.:ree in

tionate

manner

an harmonious and aftec-

j

and that

tlie

a^ln may be rendered according to the cxCompare Gal. iv. 'i8; 1 Pet.
am/)le of.
i.

i.");

Kpn.

cx Herod, in

iv. '24.

See liaplui. AnnoL

luc.

incposliwn

c /

Vol.

III.

L

l
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Jews and Gentiles should glm-ify God together.

SECT.
xxxii.

Abraham and

the other fathers of that nation,

.y^n^/ I would remind Jewish believers, that
Rom. aiso came that he mi<rht oather tocrether

XV.

9.

nliilr^^^r^
clnidren

all

^f
ot

r^

'!._

God
1

•

he
the
)

scattered abroad among the
Gentiles, that they might glorify God for [his]
7?iercy,in grantinsr them a participation of the
same privileges ; and gave it in charge to the
apostles, that they should raise disciples to him
among all nations, (Mat. xxviii. 19.) So that it
is a failure of love and duty to Christ, not to
receive them.
And accordingly tiie Gentiles are
often spoken of in the Old Testament, as called
to join with the Jevvs, in worshipping the God

of Israel

as

t

1

written, (Psal. xviii. 49.)
I confess to thee among the
Gentiles; and sing praises unto thy yiavie'.'"
^nd again //f, that is, Mosei, saith, (Deut. xxxii.
10 43.]
Rejoice ye Gentiles, nnth his ptopk
vyhich may intimate their being called to participate the blessings once peculiar to Israel.
'^^
And again, David saidi, (Psaim cxvii. 1.)
^' Praise the Lord, all ye distant
nations, and
repeat his praise, all ye people''''
Now surely
this glorious privilege of an adinission into the
church, may justly engage the Gentile nations
to praise God, in sublimer strains than any
other occasion to which we can suppose either
12 Moses or David
to refer.
And again Isaiah
says, expressly in this view, (Isaiah xi. 10.)

" For

:

it

9 And that tiif Genyies'nighigionfyGod
tor /,7j ineruy : as it is
vritten. Forthis cause
I ^ili confess to thee
an'o"g. ^^e Gentiles,

""'°

ZiJ''''

^'*

is

this cause will

T

'-'-

" There shall be a root from the stock of Jesse,
and one arising to rule over the Gentiles, [and]
in him shall the Gentiles hope and trust ; not
dreading destruction, but cheerfully expecting
protection and salvation from thence."
It is
evident, therefore, how unreasonable it would
be to despise them, and how fit it is affectionately to receive, esteem, and embrace them.
13
I am willing, therefore, to persuade myself,
that this mutually candid temper will prevail
among you, and in the confidence of it, I com-

10

-And

again

bf

ye Gen-

saith, Rejoice

with his people.

tiles,

11
And again.
Praise the Lord, all ye
Gentiles;
and laud
him, all ye people.

\'2

And again Esaias

There shall be a
root of Jesse, and he
that shall rise to reign
over the Gentiles, in
bim shall the Gentiles
saith,

trust.

13

Now

the

God

of

hope fill you with all
joy and peace in believintr

mend
cl-xill confess

to

thee,

&c.]

Diodati,

and many others, suppose this to be only
an allusion to the words of David in the
place referred to. Mr. Pierce has taken
threat pains to

prove, that the whole 18th
a direct prophecy of Christ, who
is, according to his interpretation, to be
considered as speaking throughout the
whole of it.
In which view he would

Psalm

is

render the

iille,

" The song which David

sang when God delivered him from the
hand of Sheol, (instead of Saul,) that is,
the ^ra-je."
But 1 cannot think his reasoning conclusive, and the '23d verse of
that Psalm seems an invincible objection
against this solution. 1 have taken a middle way, which I hope the attentive reader will see reason to approve. Compare
chap. ii. '24. where tlie same method of
qitotinu seems evidently ta be taken.

d

Sanc'.'Jitd

Romans might abound

apostle prays that the

The
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in hope.

you all, without any distinction, to the ^^";
__1_
divine evace and blessin"'. y-^/?^ accordingly,
^u.
^!^. >^^<'^J >f-^^^^^ '^f'^^P^'^ from whose v.erc:y all the ^^- ''^•
oJT^'
hopes hoth of Jews and Gentiles are derived,
peaee in believing.
fill you :cith all sacred./m/ and
"May he give you a well grounded complacency
and comfort, in consequence of the growing
strength of your ftiith, that you may abound in a
more^cheei-fiil and lively hope of eternal glory,
through thepoioev o/thi-'lloly Spirit, confirming
all those habits of grace which you experience,
as planted and rooted in your souls by his agenu And I myself ai- cv. y//u/ cheerfully do I expect this,vvhen
so am persuaded ofyou
,-eflect on what he has already done; for lam
you my
Z'l^e^u'of'jU- indeed myself persuaded cojKeming
may

ye

[ievin- that

ai.ound

nieiicl

i.ope

in

nX

H*

ncss,

with

filled

all

able also

knottied-T,

""'' ''""

ouier''"""''*'

Nevertheless
15
brethren, 1 have written the more hokllv
„nto voM,

some

in

so.'t

asputtingyouinmind,
because of the grace
^'"'" ^^

'"*'

°

God."

should
be the minister of Je-

16

That

I

sus Christ to the Gentiles, ministering the
gospel of God ;^ that
the offerin- up of the

brethren, that ye art -cxh-e^iay Jut i oj goodness,
each other,
.j,^j yf unfeigned benevolence to
being filled, through these illuminating inlluences which you have received, with all spiritual
/i-nouiedge, and so well acquainted with the
whole nature and genius of the christian feli<'-ion, as to be hothable and inclined to admonish
aud encourage one another, as to this metk and
jjeaceable disposition, which 1 have been recommending, and every other part of an amiNevertheless, bre- ^^
able and valiiablc character.
f/i,,^.,,
J /^^j.-^; tVrUteU the VlOrC boUlly tO XJOU,
//..".
^
c
and enlarged with the greater freedom, in this
which
to
privilege
the
ou
epistle,
part of uiy
(^^^ |j,^^|j called Gentile belicveVs, in some
measure as stirring up your grateful and pious
remembrance of them, because of that great
,

,

i

•

i

i

i

grace and favour which is given to me of God.
Even that I should be the ministering servant ^^
^^^ Jcsus Christ luito the Gentiles, administering
-^
ii
4i
fo them in hs name, and by his authority, the
•

•

,

•

i

i

i

i

by

the

Holy

Ghost.

n

I ^-^^-^

.

fhat theofferinfinitely valuable ^To^J/W 'i^^'^'^^
^^^„ fj^^ GentUcs to him as a holy sacrificf, by
•'

^a£, "dn^ tncl my hauds, may be acceptable to
tifitd

,",

Goil,

being sancti-

and set ajiart by the Holy Spirit, so plentifully communicated to them in a rich variety
/ have therefore, in 17
of gifts and of graces
fit'd

'^.

^^^;^J^[°;;^^,

this
d Sanctified by the Holy Spirit, &c.] To
explain this of tlie /7j-aa///(Wi deicenl of
tlie Holi) Sjjirit i supposed to have happened at Aniioch in Pisidia, .m converts,
who might be called the >'r.s/-/u/;/i of the
idolatrous Gentiles, (Acts xiii. 5'2,) which
IS the interpretation advanced by the ont/ior of Mhicll, Sacra. Vol. I. p. 112, and

his followers,

is

not only a needless limi-

tatiou of the more noble and natural sense
here given, but in my judgment, for reasons in part given in my notes on the Acts,

an explication which goes upon various
principles, precarious,
incredible.

or rather utterly

€
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Ri' flections on Christian forbearance a )id self-denial.

1-

^'«I-

^Nxxu^

this respect, con':,\i\erc\\Ae viatter of boastintr in

C/;rA/ Jesus, -vit/i respect to the t/iinas of God
.\
rr„
Rom._ and the office wliicii TI bear in his church
i

I

^^1"- which

I

•

1

1

•

:

^

1

;

wi'ereof

I

may

glory

^'''°"°^*

"I those -^f""
things ^^l'''\'
which

pe.tain to God.

esteem far more honourable than any
services of the Jewish state of priesthood.
I

IMPROVEMENT.

May the abundant communication of the Spirit that is in Jesus.
Yer. Christ, formus more to the aimable temper liere recommended
1 That we may prove
the distinguished strength of our minds, by
the superior fortitude with which we bear the infirmities of our
2 u'eafer brethren, and may seek the noble pleasure of pleasing our
neighbours for their good, and to their edification. Let the generous self-denial of our great Lord be in this view before our
3 eyes
and let us endeavour to feel the reproaches xvhich are cast
upon God, much more sensibly than those which immediately fall
upon ourselves.
4
Happy are we in the scriptures, which tlirough Divine Provi!

;

^5 ^j

"7

dence and grace have been -.orittenfor our instruction. May they
inspire us with patience and consolation, and establish our souls in
humble hope! May our hearts be cemented in the bond of mutaal love, that with one mind, and one mouth v^e may glorify God,
and receive each other, with an endearment like that, with which,

we are true believers, notwithstanding our smaller
we are received by him.

if

S

— 12

Merci/

is

communicated by Christ

to

difterences,

Jews and Gentiles, who

therefore are justly rei-|uired to unite their praises, to the root of
Jesse.
Let us all trust under the shadow of this pleasant plant,

and may we be

W^hat
filled with all joy and peace in believing.
can furnish out so calm a peace, so sublime a joy, as the christian
l^hope? May ic^e all abound in it bjj the power of the Holy Ghost.
And surely if we are filled with such joy and hope, we must be
[4: filled with all goodness too, with a truly benevolent temper towards others, which a sense of our own happiness tends most
16 powerfully to promote.

We

Gentiles have hecvi presented

may we be

to

God

more and more by his
Spirit: and established in a firm confidence in Christ, that he
will transact all our concerns with God, under the character of
the great Mediator esteeming that the most happy and glorious
17 circumstance in the station, vvhich Providence may have assigned
to us, which gives us the greatest opportunity of spreading the
honour of so dear a name, and of presenting praises and services
SECT.
to God through him.
as a holy offering

:

sanctified

:

e H'ilh
r~, ra-p^-'

re'ipcct to
-r^v

0rov.]

the things of

God, Sec.

Raphelius very justly

observes,

that this piuasii has a pcculi

j)ro|iri»ty,

when

ir

ajiplied to sa<^erdotal at-

iUus, and especially iklbns presented to

God

of which the ttpnstle is here speakOther /s.r/i are illustrated by this
remark, and particularly, ?Ieb. ii. 17.
;

ing.

b^e

RfiJ-'kil, ^'ol. ffx,

Xeii. in

tor,.

a

^iS

The Apostle

woM not beast of -what Christ

had not wrought by him

;

535

SKCT.^ XXXllI.
what he had been saying, to mention
apostle takes occasion from
and his purposes of Jurlher
labours,
own
his
the evlent of
the Homans ; in the mean
visit
to
iounues in which he hoped
recommending hinuelj to their prayers. Koni.

The

time, earnestly
XV. 18, /o ihe end.

Romans X V.

pOR

\
*•

to

I

will

speak

1

y

any

^

j^
I

.

of

a.ri'r'S
wionsxiit

by

K

S.

not darn

me,

m.;
to

nmke the Gent.les obed.e„t, by wo.d and

WE hinted

<

-

IM

A\s

XV

I

8

Ihe caiise I nave to re.^^ ^^
j^,^.^^^ j^, Clliist,HS to wl.at rcl ,te.S tO
and the office of my Christian ministry.
al)i)>.e at

srcx,
XXXIIl.

^

GoJ,

/

y/^,,

j^;/^/

^

dare

-fiot

^^-

t.iUelv,

j^^^ fji,,.^,^ /,^//^

,

J^

boa>.t

to

i>or

even

,^^^,^^

-^v. 18.

„^^ i„,Ieed

Pennies

into obedicither
should
I
that
forbid!
No; God
ence.
exceed tlie bounds of truth, in makiu'j; tlie report, or arrogate anv thitig to myself, as my
own wotU, wlien speakinu; of the conversions
I humbly confess
that havein leed been made

;^;;^^4^>^^

^'^

^,.

•

,,,

^^^

whalever is
it is Christ who hatl) wrought
done yet 1 boldly declare, that his ^^race and
mercy hath, in this res|)ect, distincruished me
which
both in word and deed, by the manner in
tliat

:

19 Through mighty
sigwsand wondurs, by
the power uf the Spl-

tJ^:t^Z^
roiiniUboiitiiuto Illyricum, I have fully
preached the gospel ot

•20 Vca, so have
I
strived to preach the
u^iere
not
gospel,

he hath enabled me to speak, and the thni;j;s
He 19
wliich he hath slr.-ngthcned me to perform
energy of signs
|);^,|, wrought by ike miraculous
^^^^ womlers, accomplisiied in and by the amahath
z.ng power of the Spirit of God, which
to me, but
tiot only been p ennlully imparU:-d
Others bv t!ie lavmg on of my
^,^^,^-,,^.^£1 on
with the
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ supported, 7 have
the
explained
and
preached
/'«////
eiffct
ha)ipi*^st
gospel of Christ, from Jerusalem, Aiitioch, and
the
Araiiia, in the east, rrt;Y«(/ flA('»Mlirough all
the
as
as
even
far
Greece,
and
Asia,
Les-er
wt stern shores of Illyricuvi, which so nearly

For it 00
celebrated Laly '\
^f „,^ ambition, SO far as
„.o^,lj |,ermit 1116 to indulge it, to

borders on your
^,^^^ ^^^j,

^^^^^^^

p^.^^^,^^,^,,^^.^.

own

^/^^ ^^^^^.^

preach
a As far .« the western shores of ///</Though it is evident from hence
that St. Paul before the ilulu of this vpnlle,
riciim.]

which was
the qospd

in the rjear 58,

had preached
it is obser-

in these regions,

vable, that Luke takes no notice of this
the histonj of the Acts ; wliere he also
omits to mention the ioiinicv he took to

m

Arabia, on hisfirst conversion, and several other very remarkable Jiuts, referred
to in the xilh clwjiter of the second epislk'
it
io Ihc ConnUuaiis, and elsewhere; and
is verv possible, tluit ^ha visit to Crete,
whenTitus was left behind to ordain cWerj,
'I'il.
5, might be of tliii' nuntlnr.
i

L

L

3

b OIntct

He

S3o

had been hindered from

visiting the

Ruma ns

P^'^^^^^ the gospel not where Christ was already]
'_'named, lest / shou/d seewi desirous to build upon

another ynan's foundation^', and so decline the
difHcuhies which attend the t3ettiea)erit of new
^^ churches.
Others indeed have done this, and

anotlier Uian's t"uuii(Ja-

else; but I have chosen a dilF. rent manner
of actin<;; as it is 'written, in words well appli-

wds
they
and they
shall sec
that have not heard,
sliall understand.

Koni.

XV.

Christ was named, lest
1
should build upon

\

xxxHi.

tioii

:

'20.

iitt!e

cahle to the series of my labours (Isa. liii. 15.)
*' They to
whom nothing was declared concerning
him, shall see, and they who have not heard, shall
tniderstand.''*
Thus laue nianv received Irom
my mouth, the Hrst notices they have ever had
of true religion, and of the method of salvation
22 by the Great Redeemer. The consecjuence
therejorc uas, that / have been long hindered
Jrovi coming to you ; which, out of my sinirnlar
afiection for you, I was very desirous of doing:
though it be sr;melhing contrary to the mctiiod
of proceedinor which I generally choose, as you.
have the Christian religion already, by thel)'vine grace, most happilv planted among ynu.
2'^But now having no longer place e'nher at Corinth, or elsewhere in these Grecian climates, no

more work

of this kind remaining to be done
here, of which Providence secjus'to open any
probable prospect, and having aUo ow ta'-ious
accounts, a great desire for many ijears to come
to you ;
will attempt to put it into execution.
1\IJ I go into Spain, I will endeavour, if posNibJe,
to come to you' I for I hope quickly to have an

But

'21

ten,

as

not spoken

writ-

it is

To whom

lie

of,

:

For which cause
liave hren ninch
hindered from couinig
to you.
'22

aUo

I

-3 But now having
no mure place in these
parts, and iiaving a

great desire these many years tocouie unto

you J

I

opporiuniry of going xhithcr, dind'as

I pass

24 Whensoever 1
take my journey into
SpaiB, 1 will come to

you:

by,
Will

b O^jject or my amfntion, as far a.>; Pro\idence would permit me to indulge it, to
preach

guspd, nui uhere Christ u-as ulrecilif named, &e
J The mcan'ui'y to be sure
cannot be, that Paul scorned to come
aiter any other Chriiliun ininhlcr
whicli
;
the

would have argued a A.-i^'Z/^of temper very
ineonsisteiit with the kuni'ilHy of this blessed apostle

and does not agree with what

;

we read

in the history of the Acts, of his
s?oing to preach the gospel at
Damascus.

Antioch and Jerusalem

;

to

v.

hich

it

seems

probable, Troas, if not Corinth, or Ephesus, may be added.
It may signify that,
far from declining dangers and
oppositions,

which might especially be expected in
frsi breaking vp, as it were, the fallo-joground of heathen and uncvaniieiized countries, he rather felt a sublime
ambition, as
(piXoiifA-uv

64,) to

signifies, (see Eisner, Vol. II.
p.

make

the first pruclamalion of a
Redeemer's name, in places where it had
before been quite unheard of.
And jno-

mentioning this, he may glance
upon those fulse ajiostles who cn-pt into
churches which he li^id })lanted, and endeavoured to establish their own reputation and influence there, by alienating
the luarfs (if his oii-n converts from hini,
their spiritual father ; while like some in
our own <lays, who have trod most exactly
in their footsteps, they built on his grand
and nohle foundation an edifice of iL-uod,
and hay, and stubble, 1 Cor. iii. I'i.
bat)ly, in

It appears
c If I go to Spain, &c.]
probable from hence, concerning tlie
y!)/i«c'/j/e which St. Paul chose to govern
himself by, of not building on another nian''s
foundation, that no apoitle had yet planted
any chinch in Spain which, as Dr. G( rides justly ub,erves, very ill agrees with
the legend vf St. James ; for, according to
that, he had now been Ab years in Simn,
and had erected several bishoprics there.
Gedd. Miss. Vol. 11. p. 221;
:

d Churches

To whom,
voii

for

-.

shall exixct
will contrive, if I can, to see you, and
^^ f^^ krouiihl fornat d hij i>ou in viy nay l/iither,
.
. , ,^t ,,,.. f,.i<3i-irU dt
ut
bv tbe,kir.d attendance of some ot ni> mentis
may
spirit
winch
refreshment
the
and

trust to see

I

my

journey,
and to be broutiht on
in

y.,u

my way

^^^'''^'^l"^"y'

.

,

,

thitherward

by you, if fust I he
somewhat iiiicd with

i

my

receive from Others

abode with vou as
with your [company

know

1

thrit

if

have
if I may first, not only
pasMnu, 'but make such an
to bt in some degree satisfied
:]

were

mv

to you,

tion

I

I

sav

in

^o.^e degree, for

to indu ge

Tiiis

to Jerusalem, to mini..er uuto the saints.

sjitrus

them

;

and

.

ti^.ir

i-or

is

also

to

•

therefore

^

32 And

t

when

I
I

am

,

,

brought to them from

Jerui-alem..

and by

P—

Spain.

that

,

persons of the Jewish nation too ; they ought certainly to be readv, with all religious gratitude
and 'respect, to minister to them in their carnal
ihings, and impart the inferior blessing> of Prov.dence, m which they SO much more abound.
Having therefore dispatched this ajjair,and sealed 28
(g iliftii, that is, sutely delivered as under seal,
love and
^-^'^
'^ -'"^h is .U. fruit of that,
care which their Geun'e brethren so justly express towards them, / will, if it please God to
give me a favourable opportunity, conieby you
And as 1 doubt not, but you will 29
into Spain.

have performed this
arrd have sealed to
'

,

,

I

e^::^'t'^;ou

</,,,, y,i.^ ^/.^i\.

.

vet I may say, that in a sense, t/iey a}et/iei)
dcbfors : for if the GcntUes have been brought
j^^^^ ^^ happv a union with God's once peculiar
','
///,^,',. on.'..i/.;/i/
people, and are made partakers oj then spii ituat
things the invaluable hles^ings of the gospel,
first'

When

=>

-^

.

minister i.nto them in
carnal thinjjs.

-28

i

It,

the

their (lutv

.

.

Gentiles have
been made partakers
eftheirspiriiuai things
if

•

,

that are in Jerusa/cm, n ho are exposed
'
„rn- .,;„„
,
Tot
127
to such pecnliir persecution and atiliclinn.
though
and,
tins
do
;
sav, it hath pleased them to
j ^ckno wledtre their free love and generosity in

hath pleased

vanly

.

^[^rcu,

at Jerusa-

tlebtcrs they are.

am nuw

]

.'

lein.
It

fyut

;

will peruiit.

relation to niv luture de- 25
going to Jcrusulem, niini-

!.'

the lu cessities of tht saints tnere, by
snch contributions as I liave raised for then- subsistence, or mav farther colled, as I prosecute
For it hath plcastd [the churches 26
,'
"V Journey.
/
^
j
,
/,
^ ,.^^/^,",.
and Jchaia, d to make a certain
Macedonia
qf\
brebelieving
collection for the poor saints, their

CGForit hath pleas-

'2-

speak wit

iitfec-

_y/^,.j„^ /^

ed them of Macedonia
and Achaia, to make
a certain contribution
poor saints
for the
wlucii are

I

my own

would be much longer

vi.sit

than the views of dnty elsewhere
25ButnowIt:oun-

p.^t.i
Kouu
av. ^*.

;

,,„,,t i,,tcrv:ew in

a

^^-^J:.

__

i.-

Rnine,

.

537

designed to come.
after going to Jerusalem, he

sure,

come uw-

i-^y ^-^ --' 'i^^^v'^' ^""'"^ •"'^' ^' '""^"r"
and uselnl for your conhrmation in rehgion ; so I liave a cheerful conhdence, that God

^;hc'fits"o?;re

able,

ble.biug

wii

d Chirchcs of Macedonia, &c.] As we
read of no more than one collection of
the Macedonian churches, which was that
directed by Paul, when he went from
Ephesus to Macedonia, fActsxx. ],) in
'

•

-

the year of Christ ST ; this circumstance
seems to fix the date of thu: epistle pretty
early in 58 ; as was observeil in the intiuductiion, and the former note there ref-rred to.

e%

He

>38
SECT,

his benedict ton.
ulcssin;x of ilie

hear your pravers, and mav say, that I know
thai when 1 come among you, I shall come in the
fulness of the bl/ssing of (he gospel ot Christ, tli..t
is, with a full atid abundant blessing, aitendnif^
will

^'*^'' ^-

Koiii.

XV.

and give? them

desires their prayers,

'29

Yet
and evangelical labours.
when i write thus, it is not from any partit nlar
revelation, to assure me th;it 1 shall be enabled
I know, that in this jourto fulfil this purpose.

20niv

ministerial

ney

to

Jerusalem,

I

gospel

of Christ.

have, luunanly speakinjT, a

verv dangerous scene i)efure me, havintj some of
my most mortal and implacable enemies tt) contend with. And thereiure, as I cannot but apprehend the interest of the g<ispel to be concerned in my hfe and liberty, / beseech yon, brethren, by our Lord Jesus Christ, and by the love
which is the genuiuf fruit of the Spirits, that
youjnin your utmost strength and fervency with
mine", in [your] daWv praije?'s to God for me,
31 That I may be rescued from the unbelievers in
Judca K ; who are so full of rancour against me,
and will, I am
as a deserter from their cause
sure, spare no fort e or fraud to desirov me
and also that my ministration at Jerusalem, in
the chari'able alfair wliich
men'ioned above,
may be acceptable to the saints, for whose use it
is intended
so that i:o prejudices in our Chris;

;

30 Now I bcscpch
yon, brethren, for the
Lord Jesus Clinst's
sake, and for the love
of the Spirit, HkH ye
strive together with
m<; in yvtr prayers to
God for me ;

31

That

1

may

he

delivered from them
that do not believe, in

Judea

;

and that

my

service M'hich I /lave
for Jerusalem, may he
accepted of the saints.

i

;

tian brethren there, ag.iinst tne b^^lieving

may

tiles,

Gen-

prevail so far as to prevent their re-

with a becoming candour and graii^o, in ci^iisequence of all, / may
come to you -with joy, by the will of (jod, and that
I may be refreshed [together] with you, \\\ our
^Sntended interview. And, in t!ie mean time,
may the God of peace, who has graciously given
us that peace with himself, which we esteem the
first and greate>t blessings, and hath (emented our hearts in tijose Christian bonis of peare
and love to each other, [be] zcith you all, whether I am present or absent,
yJnien I

ceiving

it

32ude: That

32 That I may come
unto you with joy by
the will of God, and
may with you be re
freshed.

33 Now the God of
peace lie with you all.

Ameu.

IMPROVEc

%

tfifl

love

would explain

of

(he

this of the

Siiiril.]

Iwe

.Some

v.'Iiich tlit

God

bears to us, or the affection
which we owe lo Ihai niaciui/s a^cnt; and
were we certain, that cither of these were
the genuine sense, important conseSpirit

of

quences would follqw.
J<'in your utmost strcn£;lli ti-itli t/tine.']
(Ohierv. Vol. II.' p. fij.) has a
beautiful note on this word aviti.ywyi.(7a-7^ai,
to shew how exactly thatis the import of it.
'

Eisner,

s

That I maij be rescued from the unhe-

How extreme their
in J ml a.
and roje was, appears from their
behaviour to him at the very time here rexxiv.
It was from
ferred to, Acts xxi
a sense of the great importance of his
life to the cause of Christianity, that he
is thus urgent
else we may be assured,
he would gladly have given it up. Phil.
i.21, &c.^

litveis

biuotry

—

;

Reflecliom^ on the apostle s humiliti/

and

539

zeal.

IMPROVEMKNT.
heboid with pleasure the modesty and litimility which is
holy apostle, while he thus ol)all the zeal of this
hquelv owns, in a manner which shews how familiar the thought
was to his mind, that ail he had done in the Christian ministr\, and
for thepropaiTutionand advancement of the gospel, was onlv what

Let

lis

sncr.

^^^"''

joined with

Ver.
IS,

19

Christ had done by him, to procure such obedience of the Gentiles^

word and deed.
Adored he the ^rac-e ih it made his labours so successful, and
sowed the b'essed seed so wide by his diligent hand, from JeruMost divine instructions did he give them
salem unto Illijricuvi.
in matters of faith, and he taught them to exprtss that faith by
While he was dead to all thoughts of enriching
their works.
himself, and in some instances, chose rather to maintain himself,
both in

by

his

own

labours,

than to subsist on the bountv of others, his
hh nece^aUous brethren. He

liberal soul devised liberal things (or

raised a noble colleciion,
it

m-ght be

31

safely, but acceptably delivered.

Well may our

25, kc.

and was much concerned, not only that

by observing the things which lay
generous apostle, that comin^r to the

souls be edified,

nearest the heart of this
Christian friends at Royne, he viight covie in the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ, and that if he was spared through their
St. Paul, deal as he
it might be for public usefulne.-'S.
was to human applause, was from much nobler motives, solicitous
about his acceptance ; and he sht^ws by his m.muor of speaking,
what a sense he bad of tiie degree in which it dt^pended upon the
turn and disposition which God, should be pleased to give to the
may this just and pious thought frequently dwell
spirits of men

prayers,

:

upon the

hearts of the ministers of

Christ

!

the prayers, which the apostle so affectionately bespeaks,
and some seemed to be forgotten Yet did God
were answered
make, what seemed the rejection of some, the means of an-.wering

Some of

:

;

the hands of those \n
which might have
providence,
;
Judca,
proved
tlie occasion of
design,
his
to
obstacle
invincible
seemed an
bringing h\mX.o Rome, and promoted the success of his ministry

tie

He was for a
who believed not

rest.

\\h\\e deli-jered into

and

this

there.

Let us adore the God o^ grace, and peace, who works the most
important ends, by methods to us unthought of; and let us be
greatly cautious, that we do not rashly judge that he hath rejected
our prayers, because we do not see them answered in that particular way which might have been more agreeable to our own
wishes.

r^^^^r^

SECT.

33

The

540

apostle

recommends Phabe

to the

Romans

SECT. XXXIV.
Apostle, after recommending Phabe to the Romans, particularRom. XVI.
ly salutes several of his friends resident among them.

The

1—16.

Romans XVI.

^^CT
xxviv.

TJAVING

Romans XVI.

1.

thus dispatched the siibstance of

J would add. by way of postrelating to a" few particular
and first
Christian friends, "ith us, or with vou

JLJL ^y

ep'^^tle,

XvTi. «^'>P^ something
'

1.

COMMEND

unto
you Pliosbe our sister, which is a servant
of the church wliich is
at Ccnchrea:

J

:

would recommendto you the bearer of this epistle,
Phabe, our sister, who is, not only a partaker
with us in the professioii of the gospel, but in
the office of a stated servant, or deaconness % of
the church in Cenchrea"; in the neighbo'-rhood

And I ile>\\<.- that you
write to you.
would entertain her, in regard to her relation to
the Lord Jesus Christ, our common Saviour,
with all Christian affection, aMO in a manner becoming those that profess themselves saints, sg~
parated from the world, to the honour of his,

2 of which

I

name ; and that you would assist her in any
thing in wki chshc^ may need it of you ; for I
can assure you, she has been, in her office, an
helper of many, and of myseU in particular ; on
which acfount she is well worthy of your rej^ard,
and will I hope meet with a very kind reception
from all that love me, or have any concern for the

2

That

j'c

rereivc

her in the Lord, as
bucometii saints, and
that ye assist her in
wljatsoever
business
she hath need of yon
for she hath been a
succourer of many,
:

and of myself

also.

common
3

c luse.
desire you would also salute the pious Pris'
cilia, and her worthy consort Aquila'^ who have
both deserved the name of my fellow labourers
I

in Christ Jesus, as they

3 Gn-tt Priscilla ant!
Aqu;ia my helpers in
Clirist Jesiss

have each of them, according

•

A

stated

servant,

or

deaconness.]

Compare 1 Tim. v. 9. That there were
some grave and pious matrons engaged in
the prhr.iiive church, is,
think, very ai)parent from these places:
I
but it is obvious there were circuinslancts
which rendered such sort of servants nuicli
mure useful and necessary in the churches

sucli

an

office, in

at that lime, than

they woald

now gene-

rally be.

The church at Cenchrea.'] As Paul
mentions the ciiurch in Cenchrea, as distinct from that at Corinth, tiiougli Cenchrea lay in the suburbs of it, I must submit it to the candid reader, whether it be
•>

not probable, that it had a
or biihiip of its own.

distinct pastor,

and Aquila.~\ This excellent
by this passage, to be returned to Rome, on tl)e ceasin;;: of tiiat
edict against the Jews, which bad drivtn
them from thence, in t!ie reign of Claudius, Acts xviii. '2.
Priscilla seems to
have been a woman of great note, and
l)robably of distinguished genius, and influence j which appears, not only from
the manner in which sh-e is here named,
but also from the edification wliicii the
eloquent Ajjolios received from her instructions, in concurrence with those of
her husband,
d The
>

Priscilla

couple appear,

ylnd sends several valuta/ions in Ids Ouni namcy
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coidinor to their diO'erent stations and character?,
het-n readv lo do their lUiiiost to promote the
4

(Who have

life

down

laid

for

my

ilieir

nwu

And itu)eed Kom.
interest of the f»ospel among-it u^.
they dive persons i "who for the preservation of v\y XVI. 4.

nocks:
unto
nlioin
not only
I
(jivt- tliaiiks, but also

lifL\

cimrclies of the
Gentiles.)

down

all tiie

exposed

(Acts

xviii.

their

to so nianv

own

Likenise

g^reet

churcl) that is in
their house.
Salute
my well-heloverl E-

who

penetus,

is
the
of Achaia

tirst-fruits

unto Christ.

tumultuous dangers,
it
were, laid
oHTered th^'tn^elves

13,) have, as

6,7, 12,

necks, that

is,

to whom therefore, I
the exrremest dang'/'r*^
do not only owe vxy own persona! thanks, but also
all the churches of the Gentiics, wiiose apostie I
peculiarly am, and for whose spiritual liberties
and privileges I am alv\'avs so strenuous an aJvoYon will also, I hope, present my sinca;e.
cere (??7flf aflectionate saluta;ion to the church that
as I know there are several
is in their house ;
other Citristians with them, resident in the family, or meeting them for social worship there.
Salute also my beloved Epc.netus, who is one of
to Christ, in the numthe first fruits of Achaia
her of ti)e first Christian converts of these re<jions, and therefore worthy mv particular retnembrance.
Salute Mary who has taken a great deal
of pains on our account, to acconunodate me and
my comp^inions when we were in her neighbourhood.
Salute yIndro}iicus'', and Junias, viy'
kinsmen, and dear in the bond of Christian
fellowship, and united sntTerin^s too; hriving
once been my fellow prisoners ; who xvere early
ill frrt-at reputation among the apostles', and were
also happy in being joined to the church of Christ
before me , and therefore, though once the object of my furious persecuting zeal, are now
honoured and beloved as my elder brethren in
the
t')

the,

xxxiv.

:

''

6 Greet Mary, who
bestowed much labour
un us.

Andponiand Junia my
kinsmen and my fellow-prisoners, who are
7
cus

Salute

note among the
apostles, who also were
in Christ before mc.

of

'

Th" first fruits, &c.] It is very probable lie might be converted at the same

we may naturally suppose

with Stepiianas, called also tlie firstfruits of .Achaia, (1 Cor. xvi. 13,) for there
is no manner of necessity to understand
by that expression, the very fnsl Cliriiliuii
convert.
Indeed it is possible, Epenetiis
to
mi.ijiit be one of that happy family
which this appellation is Jjiveii.
e Adronuits, &c.]
very
Dr. Jenkins
justly observes, that this list of names can
be no objection at all to the authority of

Vol. U. p. 37.

•^

tiiiii;

this episl/e

agement

;

for

it

might be an encour-

to the persons thus particular!)-

mentioned, miglit conciliate some additional respect to them, whereby their usefulness miiht be promoted, and would
render each of those persons a kind of
•illness to

to each

'

In

of them.

rctiulation

Je/tk.

amom;

it

was siiewed

an.

Chrislicmi/i/,

Dio-

the nposltrs.']

dati thinks, that aposllcs here sia:iiilies
evangelists; and that the meaniug is, that

these persons were noted mrssew^eis of tiio
f/(7/r/:/icf, '2 Cor. viii.'.'S; Phil. ii. 'J3.
Hut
I
rather apprehend with .Mr. Cradoch,
(Aj>ost. Hist. p. 4;3,) that they were some
early converts, wlvo had been known and
much estttemed by the apust/es, before the
dispersion occasioned by the death of
Stephen, (.A.cts viii. 2,) and if so, perhajis
Paul might once have been active in persecuting them, and have 1< arned their
names at first, with an hostile intent of
hunting them down to destruction.

the genuineness of the epistle, as
s

Ttioso

To

542

the beloved in Christ Jesus at

Rome.

Salule Amplias, my beloved in the
Lord, for whom I have a most affectionate
friendship, cemented in the honds of mutual
RoLM.
XVI. s. fairh and love.
Salute -^lXo Urbauus, viy frllow9 labourer in the gospel of Christ, to the service of
which iie is so faithfully devoted, and with him
SECT,

the Lord.

^''^""

ini/ beloved Stachijs,oi whose friendsliip I cannot
lObut retain an affectionate remembrance. Salute
jrlpelles, whose long experienced worth renders
him thoroughly approved in tlie cause of Christ,
as a disciple of a cliaracter undoubtedly honour-

8 Greet Amplias my
beloved in tlie Lord.

9 Salute Urbane our
helper in Cliiist, and
Stachys my beloved.

10 Salute Appelles

approved in Ciirist.
Salute them which are
of Aribtobulus' household.

able. Salute also those [of the family] rf Aristobuluss, and assure the Christians that hold the
lowest station in it, that they are not forgotten by

Salute my cousin Ilerodion, sX.iW dearer to
the ties of grace, than in those of nature ; and those belonging to [the houshold of]
Narcissus, xc ho are he\\e\'ex?> in the Lord Jesus
Salute those excellent women Try12 Christ.
phena and TrypIiosa,ivho, according to their stations, have laboured with great diligence in the
service of the Lord.
Salute the beloved Persis,
rcho distinguished herselfamong many who were
faithful and diligent ; so that it may properly be
said, she laboured much in the Lord.
Salute
13 /ill/ us, chosen in the Lord, whom I esteem as a
Christian of a most excellent character and pay
the most affectionate respects, in my name, to

lime.

me

in

;

his

mother and mine

for so

^:

I

may

call her,

',

that

are

xu'lth

household oi Narcissus,
which are in the Lord.

12 Salute

15
cho!^ell

and

Those [of the fam'il'.i] of Ar'aloliuJus.l
church hath consecrated days
to the honour of many of the saints tncnK

lioued iu this chapter, whom they declare,
I
know not on what sufKcieut nutliority,
to have been J7iarfi/is.
See L^ Enf. I'ref.
to the Romans, p. ti, 7.
To these they
have added Aristobulus, and Narcissus,
though there is no certain evidt^nce that
they wcie Christians. It seems most probable, they were persons of high rank,
W'':(j liad cacli a great family of sluvis
and some of them being (hiisliau couieiis,
the njiostle would not forget tlicm, low as
their rank in lite was, when he was salut-

Salute
Rufns
in the Lord,

mother and

his

niiue.

them

;

14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon,

Hcrmas,

Patrobas,

Ilcrmes,

and Ihtbitthrcu whicU
arc with them.
15 S.ilute Philologus,

and

.Julia,

Nereus, and

his sister,

and Olym-

whom
The Roman

Tryphena

Tryphosa, who
labour in the Lord.
the beloved
Salute
Persis, which laboured much in the Lord.

and

on

account of the maternal tenderness and care
14 which she has often shewn towards me. Salute
yJsyncritus, Phlegon, llermas, Patrobas, Ilermes, andaW the brethren -with them, as if every
one of them had been particularly named. -S(/\^lute Philologus, and Julias, Nereus, and his
sister, and Olijmpas, and all the other sincere
saints and Cin-istians

Herodion,
kinsman. Greet

11 Salute

my

them that be of the

pas,

ing his brethren in so particular a manner.
may observe, what a regard
the aposlle had for foreign churches, when
he informed himself of the nff)«M, circumsLniices, and abodes, of so many then in

We

Rome.
''

His mother and mine.

have thought

tliat

]

Hence some

Rufus

was at least
but perhaps he

half-brother to Paul,
miglit in tiiis expression refer to the maternal care this good woman had taken of

him.
'^All thp saints, Sec] Cahin, ami others,
very justly observe, that had I'eter been
now at Rome, he would undoubtedly

iiave

5+3

Reflections on the friendly salutations of St. Paul.
pas, and all tlie saints
wtuch are with them.
,- „ , .
16 Salute one anothcr with an holy kiss,
The i;harches of Christ

saluteyou.

whom

with the rest of the persons that I have
honour and love.
I must Sincerely
In a word, ^^hether you be JfW-, or Gi-ntiles,

sr.cr

J^|l_

,„e„tio,,ecl,

'

Rom.

-^

,

when yon meet

at

your

i

i

a'^sembiu^s,

;

\-^-i

.

5rt/i//<?

another with a holy kiss^^ and take tare tiiat tlie
|.j^^ which
vou ^ive lo eat;h oi her, at tlie conelusion of your worship, be expressive of a pure
a:id undissenibled affecf.on, and conducted witli
All
the gravest and most decent cii cum-itances.
the churches of Christ in these parts salute you ;
as they, >.vith me, have h^ard of the emi;ienc
figure you make in religion, and the many cxceileiit

persons

who

are resident

among you.

IMPROVEMENT.

Though
it

is

not

so

much

without

its

of this section be a

mere catalogue of names,

moral and religious

instruction.

We

see in

the good heart of the apostle; hovv full he was of the sentiments
of Christian friendship ; how solicitious he was to express his esit

teem and love for his brethren in the Lord. And God hath made
him the means of transmitting to posterity, the memorials of many
excellent persons, of whom we no where else read, or hoar any
thing: of whom all that we know is, that they were such as deserved the particular affection of St. Paul, and were proft-ssors
of the gospel at Rome, in the reign of a ver^^ worthless and wicked
prince, under whom it is highly probable, that some of them
suffered martyrdom for Christ.
His large heart opened to embrace them all, wliether by birth
y^r
J:-ws or Gentiles: and as they shared in his salutations, we cannot
2
doubt, but they shared in his prayers too.
We find some of these
pious, and much esteemed friends of the apostle, were women, of
i

whom he speaks with great regard, as of persons whom divine
grace had made very useful in the church : who had been helpers
of many, and particularly of him; wlio had laboured, yea, had laLet not that sex therefore think that it 12
boured much in the Lord.
is cut off from the service of Christ, because the ministry is apEminently useful have many of them been.
propriated to men.
The
have been named; since no one in this
numerous calnlo'^tie was of a dignity and
eminence, by any meai.s comparable to
bim ; and yet, if he were not there at this
time, the whole tradilio'i of the lioman
bishops,

as

tiie

Roman

cAKCc/i delivers

it,

most fundamental a;/ic/e of all.
^ A holy kiss.'l
The custom of thus
.^ahitlrig each gthcr, was borrowed from
fails in the

the Jtmsh syno^ogve ; and as chastely and
prudently as it was manaaed, it seems to
have been the occasion of those false and
scandalous reports which were so industriously propagated among the Iwalhen of
the adulterous

and incestuous practices,
on which account,

christian assemb'iesy

seems

to

i,-

one^^^-^'^-

in
it

have been laid aside very early.

The
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-pj^g

apostle cautions against those that cause divisions,

most

vali)ahle

have often been assisted by
them,/ in
^
while their pious care, under the re-

m'uiisters

I

.

the .success of iheir work,

^

straint

.

of the strictest modesty and decorum,

lias

and

happily

influenced children, servants, and young friends; yea,
has been the means of sowing the seeds of religion in tender minds,
effectually

before they have been capai)le of coming under ministerial care.

Generous was the zeal which Aqn la and Priscilla shewed in
exposing even their own lives in the defence ot this holy apostle.
Great obligations did tliey, thereby, lav upon all the churches of
the Gentiles, and on us, who, at this distance of timn, receive so
many l)!essings from the long continuance of St. Paul's life, which
4 they were ready so heroically to defend at the liazard of their
own.
Truly valuable were these mutual friendships, of which, zeal
for Christ was the common bond ; lasting, and indeed everlasting.
These excellent persons are doubtless the companions of Paul in
o'lor^T now, and will many of them be his cro'xn in the day of the
Lord. Some of them indeed were in Christ before him ; and he
speaks of it as pecidiarly to their honour. Let those, who were
Let those who came later
early in Christ, rejoice in the thought.
into his church, be exhorted to exert themselves with the greatur
vigour in his service, that they may recover tfie time they have
and let us all learn to esteem it, as the most substantial proof
Josr
of our love to those who are peculiarly dear to us, to shew, upon
3

:

all

how

occasions,

we

sincerely

an acquaintance with Christ
him, and grow up in all things

;

may early form
may constantly walk in
our common Head.

wish, that ^they

that they
in him, as

SECT. XXXV.
The Apostle

concludes

caution against those

doxology suited
writing.

sf'CT.

xvYV

_____

AND
l\

Rom.

to

with other salutations, and a necessary
the church, together with a
the general purport nf what he had been

XVL

who would divide
17, to the end.

Romans XVI.

Kovans xvi.

17.

now, having dispatched these saluta1-1 r-yt
L
II-

tions,

which

^y dictated, let

.

1

epistle to von,

Rom.
XVI. J7. with a few words of additional advice.
And
II
I.I
JT would particularly exhort you, brethren,
to

-11

.

.

I

have your eyes upon, and

to

mark

out

for

the

caution of oihers, those persot)s, wlie'her in
public or private life, 7ehich cause divisions and
offences

{among you'\ by

false doctrines, factious

tempers, and scandalous lives; therein doing
contrary to that pure, certain and uniting doctf

ine

it,

beseech you,

uretnren,

1

Cliristian iriendsiiip has large-

me conclude my

Is^wi

mark

them

whicii cause divisions and offencos,
contrary to the doctriue which ve have

{earned

^4}id njoices
learned;

ftud

avoi^

**'^"'"

18 For they that are
such, serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ, but

own

their

by
lair

belly; and

-ood

woi Is and
speeches deceive

the hearts ot the sirnpie.

0.'.Ll°eome"abrord'
unto all men. I am
glad therefore on your
oehaif

but
:

yet

I

would have you wise
unto that which is good
and simple concerning
^^

on the account of his brethren,

545

triue 'which Tjou have Icamtd oi vxi^^ \\\e. zc\)()'=.i\e<i "<"r.
of Jesus Christ, who have been commissioned ^'''^^'..
bv him, as the authentic teachers of his gospel. Rom.
Jlnd when you have discovered such pernicious XVI. 17.
Sfducers, avoid them, ^-o as to have no intimate
converse with them; nor even to permit them
to continue in v"ur commutiion, if they will
not he reclaiujf^d b}' the milder methods of brotiierlv admonition.
For vou may be assured, 18
'
^u ^
7
^^'^^ ^"^'''> whatever thev niav pretend, serve
not the Lord Jcsiis Christ; under whose conjmissioH we SO apparently act, and the nature of
whosc relio;ion IS SO holv and11benevolent but
on the contrary, it is plain they serve their own
bell^ ; titey have only their own secular interest
in view, and hope to p;ain some temporal advantage, by setting themselves up as heads of
parties among you; and by fair speeches^ and
fluttering forms of address \ t'ley deceive the
hearts of the innocent and well-meaning, and
lead them into snares of wliich tiiey are little
aware.
possible, that having done so much 19
J^ ''. ^^^r
mischicf here at Corinth, and at other places,
they may also make some attempts upon you;
especially
make m
in tiie
^^ mu.n.^
nj>^
^ jvou
,r.
J considering the ficjure
j
t
christian world ; but I trust their endeavours
xtnW be unsuccessful, for the report of your exemplary obedience to the dictates of our holy reVy^iou, is come abroad unlo all: there/ore I rejoice on your account, in hope you will overcome this, and every other danger, and main
tain the good character you have already gained,
/iut I give you this caution out of my
abundant tenderness and care; because / am
desirous you may be wise, and sagacious, with
respect to every opportunity of practising and
maintaining that which is good, and as simple
as possible, with regard to that which is evil
perfectly free from all ill views, and designs
of every kind. And I know, how much the irjsinuations of those men tend to destroy those
benevolent dispositions, whieh should ever
-^

i

r-

,

1

•

•

1

1

1

1

:

1

1

•

reign in the hearts of christians, and to fill them
with such prejudices against each other, as may

produce mutual

injuries.

And
a natt^Tin<r forms of address.] EvXoyia,
in this connection, has a force, which I

knew not how

to express, but

by

this

We

peraphrasis.
see here what these
are which these false apostles
opposed to the mimtUs of the true.

vtapons

^ '^i&iipalef .^

54G

Ih' adds the
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ol her

Christian Jricnds,

will

innocence

ifum.
I.

of some

ylnn 1 liave an aijreeable pprsnasion, that you
take care to maintain this happy mixture of

X\XV.

X\

SLiliitaUuns

and prudence, and

will

succeed

in

hrcthren, I am well assured, that the God of peace, from whom we derive
all our peace and happiness, and who delights
in seeing this peaceful temper prevail amontr
his servants, will guicklt/ bruise Satan under your
feet ? wiil defeat the artifuesby wliich the great

20-

that rare.

Yes,

my

enemy of God and men
sinuate himself into
his

own nml-gnant

tlie

is

endeavouring to

'JO

And

the

God

of

peace shall bruise Satan under your feet
shortly.
The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ
Zie with you.
Anun.

in-

church, and to infuse

spirit into its

members.

God

enable you, atnmated by the first great
promise, (Gen. iii. 15.) which you have seen so
illustriously fulfilled, to trample on the sly deceiver; as on a wounded serpent, whose head
your great Leader hath already crushed. And
for this purpose, may the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, which hath already been in so considerable a degree imparted to you, [Ae] still
more constantly and abundantly with you!
will

Amen.
1 add, by way of postscript, that Timothy, my
pious and XQ-dXiiw^ fellow labourer, to whose affection lam so njuch obliged, fl/irf /^Mc7'w5, and
Jason, and Sosipater, the messengers of the
church at Beraea '', and both of them yny kinsmen, salute you with sincere christian friend:>h:p.
22
/ Tertius, or Silas, who wrote [this'] epistle,
while the apostle Paul dictated it to me'=, as
his secretary, do also most affectionately salute
you in the Lord.
The generous Gains, who is my host, and in23
deed, I may say, that of the whole church, so
ready is he to every act of hospitality and good-

21

ness, salutes you [andl Erastus the steward
of
the city, [also] salutes you; and so doth one

Suartus, who, though you may not particuknow him, is a Christian brother^, whose
name I think worth}- of being inserted.

Timotheus

21

my

work-fe!low, and Lucius, and Jason, and
Sosipater, my kinssalute you.

man,

•22

I

wrote
lute

who

Tertius,

this epistle,

you

sa-

in the Lord.

23 Gajus mine host,
of
the
whole
church, saluteth you.
Erastus the chamberlain of the city saluteth you, and Quartus.
a brother.

and

arly

Once
b Soslpiler.']

As

it

XX. 4. that Sosipater

when he

travelled in

58,

is

tliis

appears iVom Acts
St. Paul,
(; recce, in the year

was with

one argument for fixing the

date of this epistle to that
c H'/iozi'iote

y»'ar.

&.C.]
St. Paul
have been very well

this t-phlle,

seems not himself

to

versed in the (ireek characters, Gal. vi. 1 1
"21.
lie therefore
of Silas, or as the
Latin would express his name, Tertius,
Mho wrote what the apostle dictated ; and

Compare 1 Cor. xvi.
made use of the hand

1 .submit to consideration, whether some
ofthcintric.ite,audsome of the unfmishe(J
seutcuccs, which we meet with in these
epistles, might not be owing to this method of writiutr by an amatmcnsis. They,
whose variety of business has obliged
them to dictate to others, and use their
pens in such a manner, will be very sentiible, this is no absurd, or very improba-

ble conjecture.
Compare Jer. xxxvi. 17,
IS, as an instance of a similar nature,

d

.4

brother'^

Mr, Pierce thinks

this

expresses

with a benediction and do.rolcgy.

And concludes

"ect.
Once morc receive my repeated ^oocl « ishes, ""''''•
attend
3011blessings
n.av
all
^^^^
yf
ti^ji
»»»>--.
_.._.. j
^ r>
even that thci^racc of our Lord Jcsu Christ may h .m.
be withj/ou all ; to which 1 again put Miy cordial ^Vl. 84.

04 The grace of o'TSr

W!

(hr,st be

J..,.,,

with you

Amen.

ali.

Amen.
«3

Now

to

sum up all, witi) ascribintr praise 25
the <Teat Author of all the blessings, of
^^,[^\f.\^ \ \,3,y;Q been writing ; even to him, who as
'>e has called you to participate these invaluable
No'j.\ let ine

him that

b.t powiTtoestai.iuii
yuii

to

my

rtccor.i.n^' to

"f Jesus Christ,
(aocoi.iiu;ciutherc'velation of the m;, sK-ry,
which was kept S'Ciet
iHL'

unu " in every virand good resolution accord-

blessinj's,/5 (iblc to st rcngthcn

tuous disi>osition
r
i
..>.
„./.
,.
k
i".^' /a the tcuor of mj/ gospel, tvcn the preach^
almighty
only
and
ing of Jesus Christ, as our
Saviour, whom I proclaim, wherever 1 come,
a gospel which,
to Gentiles, as well as to Jews
however it is opposed as contrary, is indeed most
exactly agreeable to the revelation which God
lias now been pleased to make of that mystery
in ancient times kept in silence',VLnd never before
;

•

Mwcetu^ world began,

,

'

.

,

/

.

:

But, adored be his good- 26
SO fully exhibited.
,iess, it is nozv vuule manifest according o the
tenor of the prophetic scriptures acconling to
And it
the conDnandment oj the eternal (jod.
is not Only discovered to us by the Spirit, but
,1^1^^!
the Gentile nations,
,J ,^,.,je j,,^,,^,, (o all
1
;•
,
r
^
US well as the people ot Israel, ./or the obedience
offaith ; that they, firmly believing it, may yield

26 Biitiiowistnade
manifest, and by the

^!^:'::::o:i^'Z
coiumandinont of the
evei lasting:

Oud.mnde

known to all nat.ons
tor Iho o!)edience or
feith.)

.

.

,,

;

i

;

a correspondent practical submission to it, and
by it everlasting salvation ; subjecting
themselves in all things ro tlie sacred authority 27
^
j
of M^ oulu wisc Lrod, who has SO prudently conso obtain

„__
^ only
To God
,

,

27

.

wise,

,-«-.,"

,

through Jesus
Chriit for ever. Auieu.

.6et;iory

i

i

i

trived, and SO effectually executed, this grand
scheme. To him, on the whole, [lie] glory by
Jesus Christ, in all the churches, and in the geAmen.
neral assembly, to endless ages
IMPROVE-f
.'

expression intimates that he was a christian minister.

but

I

Compare

cannot say

it

Phil. iv.*21, 'i2,

appears sufficieuUy

e

\ow

last rhapten to have been added by way of
as the i^po^tlc had time, befwre
All the other -7<w//« of
he sent it away.

pontsa'pi,

Paul end with

evident.
to

him,

&c.]

This doxulosy

is

many cupu's, at the end of the
xivth chapter, and in the Alexandrian M**.
is inserted both there and hert
Jerome
says, that Marcian rejected the two last
found, in

.

and
.IS contrary to his opinion
Norton Knatchbull conjectures, that,
in order to prevent any suspicion, as if
the epistle ended with the xivth c/f.pt'r,
ffi'ip/i'Ts,

:

Sir

some orthodox

Christian transferrer! this

passage from thence, which be supposes to
have been its true place. Dr. Mills is
flf the same opinion ; and supposes tli« two

Vol. nf,
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M

tlio

benedwiiun.

Many commentators
Mystery, Jtc ]
explain these lents as referring to the
t-allinj; of the Gentiles into th< cAjwA,- and
then some of them suppose the y^fmot;
the t//i)/»w/i of ime by
rtiivv.oij to refer to
f

lertain, the words will
wejghty sense on ihe different in/tv/r^ a/.«« we have given; and
as the jubiie, s so early grew into neglect
among the Jew*;, it would he less natural
to suppose, the periods of time they mcasured, to be designed here,

jubilees; but

make good

m

it is

;.ad
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Rfjlcctions on the concluding section.

IMPROVEMENT.

Worthy

SECT.

are these concluding words of being deeply

engraven
was a mystery, loiig concealed in the
Ver, brea>t of the Divine wisdosn, and opened but by imperfect hints,
-•Seven to t'le church itsnlf, in former aties. Let us be humbly
thcinkfui, ihat it is now made manifest; and that we are among:
the iiatuiis who are called to the obedience of the faith.
Let us be
suUcitous to answer that call ; and if we have ah-eady done it in
a'iy measure, let as reuiemher, we are still surrounded vvith many
snares and dangers
so that we iiave continual need of being
25^'''^efiglhened and' confirmed bv him vvho hath done us the honour
to call us into the felle-di^ ship of his gospel.
Let us walk worthy of it,
and faithfuHy endeavour to advance its interests, in a noble supe-

xxxv

on every

iieart.

"riie trospel

•'

;

rs riorify to

those secular zuiX m''rcena.nj motiv^Sj

all

by

M-hic'.

bad

under a Chri^tia^ profession, are often irjfluenced, and in
conseqiienoe of which they often abuse even the ministry of religion to the n^ost infamous purposes.
Let u$ si)eu-, how thoroif^hly we have imbibed the spirit of this
Divine dispensa'ion, bv the "[enerosity of our sentiments ; guard10 '"o l^'^th against scandals and divisions; and aiming in wisdom,
n)en,

17

integrity,

Satan

the body of Christ,

love, botji to unite and to edify

a!)tl

ed lay discouragemenis and stuml)lin<i;-blocks in our
\yay, and perliaps may sometimes use very subtle arts to promote
discord and division among those who ought to be most dear to
each other in the bonds of the Lord. But let us use a holy caution, and commit ourselves chearfully to the Divine keeping; and

we

will ind*

humbly hope,

rnay

rious over

20

all

God

that the

the artifice and

of peace will

power of our

make

us victo-

spiritual enemies,

and

will shortly bruise

Satan imder ourfeet..
Let us humbly hope that he will, through the gr^ace of our Lord
Jesus Christy in virtue of that great original promise which was
given to chear our first parents, when they lay under their deep
distress, and heav^' logid of new-contracted guilt.
(Gen. iii. 13.)

And

as vye

see

how God

and triumphed over

iiess,

to accprnplish,

Redeemer;
27g^orj/.

fis

And

God and

cast

ov,t

for

own triumph, even

the death of our Divine

us ascribe to him, as the only "wise God, everlasting
O, that we may join with all the redeemed world

let

in this ascription,

of

his

hath taken the subtle in his own crai^tiby that event which he laboured

Sataii,

maij,
ever.

N.B. A

when
w^th

the accuser of the brethren, the great
all

his

enemy

adherents and instruments, shall be

Amen.

note, added to the end of \\\\fi ephlh, says, that
from Curinth, bij Phabe, ser-ount of Ike church of Cenchreu.

ii

-ifns.KriUcn to the

Romans

Part of this, the tirst verse
o( this last chapter jiisulies; but as the most ancieyit
manuscripts have not these »otes,
and
-id some of tliem are plainly coutrary to some passages iu
the c^islle, Jo which they
e ailixed, they are to be esteemed of no authority.
i»re

THE

?NI)

OF THE FAMILY FXrOSITOR ON THE ROMANS.

THE

FAMILY EXPOSITOR:
OR, A

ON

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

CRITICAL NOTES,

AND A PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENT OF EACH
SECTION.

Mm

A

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
To THB

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
ON

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

X HK apostle

Paul had been the instrument in the hand
of God
numerous Christian church, chiefly of Gentile
converts, at Corinth; where his minis-ry
was so successful, that he
continued there near two vears (Acts xviii. 1
18.)
Corinth was
a CUV of Achaia, situated on the Isthmus,
tvhich joins Peloponnesus, (now called .he Morea,)
to the rest of

plantma

of

a

—

;

Greece. From
convenience of its sifuatio.) for commerce, it
abounded in
riches,
and was furn-shed with all the accommodations,
with
all the eleorancies aad
superfluities of life.
This by too natural
a co.s.-quei.ce, led it. inriabiiants
into
the

nmnner

vice; and they

o!

proverb.

Abom

luxury, lewdness, and all
were accordingly in'amous even to a

the

space of three vears after the apostle
had left
pr.Mch theeav;7e>/ in o.her parts of Greece,
he had
occasio.i tu write this epistle to
the Corinthians; which he acconhnyly wrore from Ephesus about the
year 57, the 3d of the
^'' ""'• ^'' """'" ''•'•' '''' '"^ ^"^'' **'

lonuth,

to

3,7
.^r
The

reason for which this epistle was written,
was, to answer
J=ome imponaot yMOiV.v proposed by the
Corinthians; and correct
the various crimiual irregularities
and disorders of which they were
J

guiliy.

In correcting the a^M5^^ wirh which they
were chargeable.
first article on wb'ch the apostle
\ he
thought liimself "oblio-ed
to ms.st, related to the /j«;7/^^ and
>c7/o«i- i„to which they wrcre

Ictlleu,

and the opposition which was

ma

ie by some of them to
head lie largely disconrst^
in (he hrst/owr chapters; introducing
the epistle with a- alFe<
tionate address to the Coritithian converts,
in which

h.s

own

apostolical

mission.

On

this

he

iVI

M

c'on-r^
ra-

tulates

-^
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them on the rich variety of gifts and graces God had bestowed upon them and animates their hopes of his continued
favour in the Lord Jesus Christy even till the day of his final appearance; (chap. 1.
9) And then, expressing his great concern on account of their animosities and factions, he expostulates
with them on the unrea^onah'eness of setting up Christian ministeis p." heads cf pa; ties, when they were under sucli strong
engagements to Christ, as their common Saviour and Masttr
(ver. 10— IC.)
And as he well knew, that a fond regard to
eloquence and philosophy, to which some of the Corinthian
teachers made high pretensions, was one great occasion of tlieir
divisions, he sets iiimself to show how little stress was to be laid
upon them; which he illustrates by the choice that God had
tulates

;

1

—

made

of gospel-preachers, entirely destitute of these boasted acThe apostle furtlier ex(ver. 17, to the end J
plains the reasons for which he had declined all ostentation of
eloquence, when he came among the Corinthians, and particularly insists on the extraordinary nature of the facts and doctrines he

complishments;

to teach, which were of a much higher original than any discoveries which human wit or learning could make, and were to be
traced up to the immediate teachings of the Holy Spirit; their
nature being so wonderful, that it was difficult for the corrupted
minds of men to receive them, even when they were taught
After this the apostle more directly comes
(chap. ii. throughout.)
to the case of their animosities and divisions, and reproves their
carnality in contending about human teachers, and urges many
important considerations to cure them of so unbecoming a temReminding them for this purpose, of the
per; (chap. iii. 1
9.)
great trial which every man's work must undergo, the guilt of
polluting by unhallowed divisions the temple of God, the vanity
of human wisdom in his sight, and of glorying in men, since
ministers and all things are appointed for the common benefit of
The apostle further discourses
believers; (ver. 10, ^o the end.)
with the same view of the nature of the ministerial officf, reminds
them of the final judgment of him who searcheth all hearts, and
the obligation they were under to the Divine goodness for every
advantage by which they were distinguished from others ; (chap.
iv. 1
And as a particular opposition had been made in the
7.)
Corinthian church to himself, he represents the hardships and
dangers to which he and his brethren had been, and were exposed
in the service of the gospel, and the obligations which he had in
an especial manner laid upon them ; warning them not to force
him upon severities, which he was very unwilling to use ; (ver. 8,
And having thus discoursed with admirable wisdom,
to the end.)
faithfulness, and zeal, he dismisses, for the present, this part of his
subject; which, on account of his personal concern in it, was attended with circumstances of peculiar delicacy.
The secoTid topic which the apostle considers, vi-as the case of a
notorious offender in the Corinthian church, who was guilty of a
most scandalous incest with his faiher*s wife. Animated, there-

was

—

—

fore.

To

the first Epistle to

flic

Corint /'turns.

free, with tlle^''^rm z:eal for the honour of Christ, for the purity and
credit of the Christian church, with a henevolent concern Jorthc
conviction of the oft'cnder, and tliat others miglit he cieterred from
the hke enormous practices, he exhorts tlieni, upon tliese principles
to beware of all unnecessary connection vvitli iiini, and to exclude
him fi-om Christian communion ; (chap. V; throughout.
The thii^d article, which in this epistle, St. Paul exhil)its against
the Corinthians, is, that by a covetous and litigious temper, tiiey
were led contrary to the rules of Christian j)rudcnce and love,
and sometimes contrary even to the principles of justice, to prosecute their bretiiren in the heathen courts. This he solemnly
censures and condemns ; and closes what he offers upon this head,
by warning them of the sad consequences which would attend the
indulgence of those crimmal dispositions in which Christianity
found them, and from which it was intended to deliver tiiem ;
(chap.vi. 1
11.)
In theyoM/'/A place, the apostle Paul cautions them, against the
sin oi fornication, to which they had been, in their Gentih^ slate,
greatly addicted.
And it should seem, that having been formerly

—

to loolv upon this heinous crime as lawful, there were, even
now, some among them, who reckoned it among the things indifferent and that they were not in general, suflicientiy convinced
of its enormity. He therefore introduces what he proposed to
say on this subject, with some useful reflections on things really
indifferentand then illustrates the heinous evil of fornication from
views peculiar to the C'/(m/f/r7« religion
(ver. 12., to the end.)
Having thus largl}-, and with great faithfulness and plainness,
corrected some sad disordtrs with which the Corinthians were
chargeable,
The apostle proceeds to the other main end of his epistle,
namely, to answer certain important (/z/fi/zf^^ which it seems the
Corinthians had proposed. And here,
He determine.s, First, Those which related to the marriagestate.
Some questions upon this would naturally arise among the
first converts to Christianity
as, Whether they should disown and
withdraw from their partners, if they continued unbelievers ^
And, whether it was good to marry in the present circumstances
of the church? when the contracting new, and especially siich
near alliances, in those times of persecution, would involve 'in pe-

wont

;

;

;

culiar difficulties those who should enter into the marriage-relation
which ihey might notwithstanding judge it proper for
other reasons to do. ISiow the apostle sheus" at his entrance upon
this subject; that in some
circumstances the marriage-state
;

should be entered into, and contitmed in but in others, foreborn, particularly at that time ; and enjoins wives not to depart
from their husbands and husbands not to dismiss their wives ;
(chap. vii. 1
He then shews that marriages were not to be
U.)
dissoUed, as .som.e thought they might, on account of a difference
in relii^ion
and very properly urges in the general, contentment
With the stations in which they were called, and a concern to
serve
:

—

;

A
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God

in their proper condition, wbetlit'r married or single,
And with regard to single peror free; (ver. 12—24.)
sons, he asserts tlie inexpediency of their marrying in the circumstances of the churcliat that juncture, inculcating a serious sense
of the shortness of time, as the best remedy against inordinate
attiiciitiient to anv secular interest
(ver. 25, to the end.
A .scr-ind query vviuch the Corinthians had proposed to the
apostle to be resolved, was, How f-.r they might comply with
their heathen neighbours in eating t/tings- sacnficed to ido/.s ?
St.
Paul upon ;his reoiinds them, that thougli all christ ans migb.t
well be supposed to know the vanity of those imaginary deities
ere offered yet it mignt prove to some,
%Q whicli tiie sacrifices
an occasion of grief and scandal, that the professors of Christianity sliould partake of these sacrihces in their temple; which
tlierefore charity would require them by all meai7s to avoid
chap.
viii. thrnugli'aLt.)
And havmg, in this instance, urged tiiem to a
christian condescension to their brethren, that he might inforce
tiie principle more strongly, by his own condescension to the
>veak. in a aving to acceptof a maintenance from the Corinthians,
be introduces what lie ))ad to say upon tiiis head, with a snort
discourse on tl\e right, vhich as a gospel-minister, he reajly
bad to be supported by toose among whom he laboured which
he a"gucs both from natural equity, and scri})ture principles ;
(chap. ix. \.— 14.)
He then proceetis to shew, tiiat out of tenderness to them, and to prevent exceptions to the gospel, iie had
waved tiiis right, and had been cautious upon all occasions to
avoid offence, by exercising self-denial^ which he illustrates by
a very e}:pressi\e simile taken from tiiose who contended in the
Grecian games, (ver. 15, to the end.) And to recommend this
self-denial and holy caution to the Corinthians, he represents the
privileges which Israel of old enjoyed, and the displeasure which,
notwitiistanding this, God manifested against them in the
ilderness, when they indulged their irregular and luxurious desires,
and in contempt of the manna, lusted after quails; an example,
proper to put the Corinthians in mind of the danger they run of
incurring the Divine displeasure, if they should be induced, for
*^!ie Sake ot gratifying a luxurious appetite, to partake of entertainments upon things nfj'n-cd to idols, in the heathen temples;
(ciinpi. x< l-r-13.)
That he might therefore caution them against
all approaches to idolatry, lie particularly argues, from that comi.ii;i;ii(jn,
which as Christ;ians, they had with Christ at his table,
tiiac they ought to keep at the remotest distance from what might
j;i->ily be called having commnaion with devils, (ver.
14,
22.)
Arcer win.'ii he lay« dpwu more particular directions, as to the
tMses and circumstynces in wlucU things sacrificed to idols might,
or nngut not, lawfully be eaten
and urges further considerations, to engage them willingly to resign tiieir own gratification
ior the gl )ry ot God, and the: good of their brethren; (ver. 23,

serve

bi u!)d

;

;

:

;

^'

—

:

c.nup

xi

I.)

Tne apo-tle now proceeds
U^anner
I

lu

.\'\i\c[\

third querv, concerning the
deliver any thing in public, when

to a

women should

•

Wv

To
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And after having settled this
im,^ulse called to it.
corrects the indecency of women's propheBeing thus led
16.)
syinj; with their head uncovered; (ver. 2
to consider circumstances which attended the Christian worship,
he liikps the occasion naturally aflforded, of introducing a disconvse upon several abuses among them of an higher nature, with

bv a Divine
point,

particularly

—

leading
celebration of the Lord's supper
views to its original institution, and uiferring from
thence the danger of profaning it in the manner they did; (ver.
Being thus naturally, and as it were accidentallv,
17, to the end. J
bro'.giit to take notice again of the corruptions prevailing in he
Coriiithidn church, the apostle makes some remarks upon their
abuse of \\\e spiritual gifts ; observing that they all proceed from
the same sacred agent, and are intended for the edification of the
5ame body, in which all christians are united ; (chap, xii 1
13.)
Inculcating humility in the 'jse of those gifts, and thnt mutual
alFr-ction which the Corinthians needed to be taught, he pursues
th.^ allegory further, and represents Christians as so united m one
nody, as to have entirel}' the same interest; and insists on a
tender care of the least member, from its subserviencv to the
good of the whole, (ver. 15, to the end. J And to engage tUe Corinthians to cultivate love^ as more important than the g;fr3 about
which they contended, he gives a lovely description of that excellent grace, concluding it with a reflection on its perpetual du(chap. xiii.
ration, in which it exceeds even faith and hope
throui^hout.)
After thus inculcating charily and love, a grace
\r hid) they needed much to adorn their Christian profession, and
•liriCt the exercise of their spiritual gifts, the apostle particularly
c luiions them against their prevailing vain ostentation of the gift
of tongues, and reasons with them concerning the absurdity of the
manner in whicii they, some of them at lea^t, abused that gift;
(ci)iip. xiv. 1
And adds, upon the whole, proper motives
ly
to prevent that abuse
(ver. 20, to the end.)
resp^'cr to the public

back

;

their

i

—

;

—

;

Some among the Corinthians doubted, and others denied the
resurrection oj the dead. To prove and establish therefore this
great and peculiar article of the Christian faith, the Apostle Paul
makes some remarks on the certainty and importance of the resurre tion of Christ: (chap, xv 1
II.)
And infers from the resun^ ction of Christ, the certainty of the resurrection of the dead,
nri»iug the importance of this gr^.nd fundamental doctrine of
Ciirisiianity, and mentioning in the series of his argument, that
surrender of the mediatorial kingdom whic!) Christ.it the consummation of all things shall make to the Father ; (ver, 12 34- )
After which he answers objections to the resurrection, drawn frotn
i)ur not being able to conceive of tlie particular manner in which
it shall be effected ; and concludes with urging this doctrine, as
a noble incentive to the greatest readiness, and the warmest zeal
in religion, (ver. 25, to the end,)

—

—

This

^
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the connection of the several parts of this excellent

and a sketch of the apostle's design ; which was to correct the corruptions and abuses ; and answer some queries of the
Corinthian church. And though he hath not throughout discussed these two points separately, and with the exactness of systematical method
yet he hath handled his subject in a more natural manner, and given a masterly specimen of the freedom usual
in epistolary writings.
Before he conchides, he gives some advice to the Corinthian church, relating to the collection proposed
to be made for the poor saints in Judea
(chap. xvi. 1
12.)
And then closes all, with some particular salutations and directions, with general exhortations to courage and love, a solemn
benediction to true Christians, and an awful anathema against
those who were destitute of love to our Lord Jesus Christ; (ver. 13.
io the end of the epistle.
epistle,

;

;

—

PARAPHRASE AND NOTES
FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

SECTION

I,

with a most ajjl'ctionaie and suitwhich he congratidates the Corinthians on the
rich varietj^ (if Slf^^ ^'^^^ graces which God had bestoxved upon
them and animates their hope of his continued favour in the
Lord Jesus Christ, even till the dai^ of his final appearance.

The

Apr>slle introduces his epistle

able salutation, in

>•

1

Cor.
1

Cr.n.

!— 5.

I.

I. 1.

pAUL called

to

ha

an

apostle of .)c»i»is
tiiroiigh
tbo
Christ,
will of God, and Sosthenes, our brotlrerj

2 Unto the church

of

God which

is

at

Corinth,
to
them
that are sanctified in
Christ

1 Corinthians I. i.
"pAITL, who was ill so peculiar a manner-^

pri-lixed to t\us epiitle

;

and parti-

were those in the
Curinlh who affected to call the
aulhonly of his mission into question.
This was a Cvrinthian mib Sijsthenci.l
cularly

in this, as there

ckiirch of

apostle''

tliat office

epistle.
To the church of God which is ivr>
the rich, populous, and learned city of Corinth, whose chief glory it is that they, (if they
are what their Christian profession speaks thcia
to be,) are sanctijitd in vital union w ith Christ
Jesus,

» Callid [to be] an nposile.]
There is
great propriety in every clause of the salu/rt/jV)/j

an

of Jt-sus Christ, not
of himself, but invested,
with it by the most express declaration of t/ie will
qf God, signihed attlie time of that miraculous
interposition of which you have so often heard ;
and Sosthenes", so v/ell known unto you, wiiom i
esteem as a dear brother ; concur in writing this
called [to be]

undertaking

«i.v/er who attendfd Paul
Compare Acts xviii. 17.

in

his travels;

vas hoth
humility and prudence in ihe apost/e, thus
to join his nauiC with his own, in an ep'istlfi
in which it was necessary to deal so plainly with them, and to remuiistiate against
so

many

It

irregularities,
Sanciifi:

i

1.

1.

Pauly inscribes this epistle to the Corinthians.
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with an external vocaby which they are separated from the rest
-,•'
^
r
r
c /^ j
4 J
when
^/m
J Cot. ot the world, \as] the samts oj Lrod.
*- 2.
we expresi> our affectionate regard to you, and
oor good wishes for your edification and comfort, we extend them to ally that in every place^
invoke the name of our Ij^rd Jesus Christ %
whom we and all true Christians, join in acTcnowledging and adoring as their [Lord^ and
^oiirs.
May you experimentally know more of
the privileges and blessings of his gospel; and
for that purpose, [>nai/'] grace and peace [be]
rviih ;i/0Uy that abundance of Divine influence,
w^iich may establish your peace and multiply
your prosperity even from God, the original
fountain of all blessin<i;s, whon) we are now
taught to look upon as our reconciled and gracious Father, and from Jesus Christ our lord,
that anointed and exalted »Saviour, by whom
we receive the adoption, and th'-ough whose
-hands all its blessings are communicated to us.
I cannot address you, my dear brethren, without assuring you in tiie first place, that / always
give humble thanks to my God on your account,
whenever I mention you before him in prayer,
as 1 frequently do, for the abundant grace of
God given unto you in Christ Jesus by virtuf" of
-which you have been received into the christian
church, and are made ornaments to it. For
ever adored be his holy name, that in all things
»icT.

V

JesuSf'^ 33 well as, called

"

tion,

^

t

•

I

^

\

.

Christ
\'

f
^^^^
caij

jetw^, called
^'^h all

f^''^^^
everv
'"

place

upon the name

of jesus Christ our
both theirs and
^^^^'

3 Grace 5e unto you,
and peace from Gad
pur Father, and frirm
the Lord Jesus Christ

;

4 I thank my Cod
always on your behalf
for t"i>e grace of God,
which is given you by
Jesus Christ

:

ye

are enriched in him
with a variety of gifts
and graces, and particularly, that ye are made
»',

-copious iyi all utterance, and read)%[/;j]£/// knowledge, of spiritual and divine things; ^s the
testimony
r Sartctifed in

agree

Ckr'isl

Mr. Luckc,

JesmJ]

I

cannot

(hat
this must si;jnify unly au trZw/ja/ separation to t!ie profession of \\\c tnin reirj,ion,
as the Jews were t^jclernuUy o hoty people
1 Pet. ii. 8, 9, 10.
U Sf<Mns rather to intiioatc the persuasion, wliich lie had, that
jiirtwitirstamline: sume lamciited irrrgu!:irilies among tliein, whii h lie was faithfiiily solicitous to reform, they were in
li)t general, a liody
of S'nccre rhr'ntians,
apd the c.j'C'/'/ «/M-conipjr!iti\ely few,
''

H

tl(i7ig

f

witli

till

nU

Ihut

id coiicludinir,

t)l >-Jrtif

rlure, S^;-.]

No-

better suit the candid and
view which Paul was so much

coiihl

jtliiilic

proinote in his c/'i.i/tV, t^iaii
declaration of his jrood wishes i\ r

<'.>iRH'n)(jd to
Jilts

I'vrr

I

true

christian

upon

Jew or Gentile, leainc:!

or

cirlh,
ufilc

whcih'r

That

5

in

every

thing yc are enriched

by him, in
ance and in

all utterall

know-

ledge.

6

Even

as the testi-

mony

To limit if, as Grotius,
L'Enfant, and some others would do, to
the Christians in Achaia, is to spoil all'
ths s!rpn:>lh and if/??//y of the sentiment.
e Itvohe thf navir, &.C.]
This strongly
innplies, that it might well he taken for
granted, t'lal evity true ckristian would
often pray to Christ, as well as address
the Father in his name.
^ 'J /lilt yc are eririi^/icii,
&,c.]
These respectful congratulations,
and acknowledseinents of the thii'gs in which they did
really cx(^el, had a most happy ifiidency
tr> soften
their niiiMis ; and to dispose
or Babarian.

them the
I)roofs he

better, to reci^ive the plain rewas going to give them, and

which, in tlieir circumstances, Jaithjul.
extorted from him,

loic

c rj-Y/j'iie'k
B Ccrfiirxgd

Rriectuitis on the obligations of the Chrisiian Lcllivg
aiooy vf Christ \vas^
tMu'Ltoied la jou

7 So that ye
iiw:

t'tfc

tic«

cotrie

oiKiir.^ of

uur LufdJesuiCiixifit:

bote to the gospel of Christ, ^^*
Corihih, was coiifii mt-d
among you^ bv suc'i various cotmmjiiitations of i Cer.
**•
tlie Spirit, m cons«-qiience of which you became
livi'ifj
witnesses of it to all wiio knew you.
So that you ^re dcficietit iti ko gift whicli can 7
render you UNeiV.i U) his ciiuri-i', while you are
uuiiifjg for tUe g''<'iV\oi\i mani/t'staiiotiof our Lord
Jc^^us C'/ifist, HI c-oiuu crion uitti wm-ch, I hope,
you ivill always consider thiscxtraotdinarv f<jrtestimony whxiAx
when i abode iO

I

l«Mii at

niture for hjs service, and improve it so, as so
advance your |»rf{>ar.uioii for that day: Still
S Wh'j

also

»hat£

huml» e d<'pendrt{ice on him, zcho^
him for tlie contmu'-d
coiiisnunicatiotj of his ahnight V aid, will conji rut,
:y^^ ^^^^^ ^"^' l^ (^^G wlien s<> nia«v <nhers
shall he condemned, l^ye may ht\ prcsetKcd
blawinltss and irreprnachahJe, in the <j;rc'at day
of eur Ixivd Jfiiis Christ^. Fear not, myhre-d
threri, but this biessed day will come, andbrmij
«'''^' 't '^^'^ Sl«nes which we have so lot,g beea
tauoht to expect. Fear no , but Divine grace
will still be eifectuai to be«try<jn through alt difficulties in your way to it
iar God Us] fai'lhjid^
by whom you were call d into the commimion and
feotiety of kis SonJtsiis Christ our Lord^ ttiatyooz
raay participate of the blessinqr^i lie hath purcijased ; the orrand promises of \vlio>€ kiuj;doiii,
H'e know, <-efer to that illustrious day of wiiicli
Be therefore courageous
i have been speaking.
aad cjjeerful ijD the assured expectation of Jt.

kt^piog
if

bUai«Jes6 in the

^"^

day

''**"''

tLkt'-

9GodKfzithfu!,by
whoiD ye were cziieA

hS^on ji'rSist
ijiuLosd.

you

iipati

faithftilly Ripply to

:

IMPROVEMENT.

Let
saints

us retnember, that

by our

calling.

we

also are sanctijied in

Though we

are not enriched

Christy

w

ith

and
such

extraordinary endowments as those which were bestowed upon
this primitive Corinthian churchy yet we call on the name of Ihc
Lord Jtsus Christ ; and let it be considered as a band of love ta
all those

who

559

join with as to

acknowledge him under the chaLet it engage us to pray,

racter of their ix»?'^and their Saviour.

that
would make a very hie semt «/
explain it, as some have dooe,
that they would be preserved, if bluiaeless : the a/;oi;^f plainly intf;uds to encourage their hope lu that grace which might

t Confirmed amons yoK.]
As they could
not but know they had received these gifU
by (the kand of Paul, this expression suggests -a rational and tender argumcnlf to
reduce tliem to their former qfectioa to

think

£)im as their spiritual father.

enable thpoi so to persevere, that th^y
miaht be fouod blam^ksf.

* ^TAai ye ma^ be\ blamelessj &0.1

I

it

this, to

650

Jle exhorts the Corinthians against schism.

same grace and peace may be with them from
Falhery and/ro>n Christ Jesus our common Lord, which

^^.^'-

that the

'

God ottr
we wish

3 tor ourselves.
4, &,c.

Let our

hearts

Christian love

be ever open to such noble sentiments of

not envying the gifts or endowmeiits of others,

;

but rather rejoicing in them, blessing God for them, and praying
that they may be largely increased that so the testimony oj Christ
;

•may be conjinned^ by the

of religion

riourisiiiiig state

which no confirmation

among

his

probably carry a
sironsjer and more affecting conviction into the hearts of those
Avho observe it,

followers:

To

7

than

qtiickcn us to this, let us be

revelation of Jesus Christ

how

;

will

continually waiting for the

thinking seriously,

how

certainly,

and

quickly, he will be revealedfrom heaven^ to bring us, and

all

our bretiiren, to an account for the improvement we make of tlie
various favours he hath conferred upon us; of which, surely to be
called into the fellowship of Christy and the participation of spiritual blessings by him, is to be reckoned among the chief.
Let us rejoice in the fidelity of those promises which encourage
MS to hope, that he whose grace bath called us to a participation of
8 the gospel, will confirm us blameless, even until the day of Christ :
and, as we have such prospects of present support and comfort,
and of final and complete salvation from him, let us, like this
blessed apostle, take a pleasure in sounding forth his name, and
1—9 in keeping up a most atfectionate remembrance of him, even of
Jesus Chirst our Lord and our Saviour, in our minds, and in thos»
of our Christian brethren.

SECT.
The Apostle

n.

expresses his great concern on account of the factions

in the church of Corinth, of which he had been informed ; and
expostulates with them, as to the unreasonableness of setting

up

Cliristian ministers as heads of parties, when they were
under such strong engagements to unite in Christ, as their
common Saviour and Master. 1 Cor, i. 10 16.

—

1

srcT.
''•

J

I.

(^.^^

10.

T

Corinthians

I.

10.

i

NOW hasten to the great things, which

"* in

first

view
of

all

in this

address to you

:

and

beseech, as well as exhort you,

ihren, by the venerable

have
must

I

/
my

bre-

and endearing 7iame of
our

con.

i.

lo.

N^JJ^^^^^^^^'U' y^^
name of our'Lord Jet
sua Christ, that ye all
^"9^^^

He

expostulates with

r'w S:

br.ro
divUu.ns amon- you';
but M«/ ye be perfect-

tiiesamcjiidsmeftt.

them concerning

''' Lord Jesus Christy

their contentions

as

you desire either

56i

:

shot.

to

secure hjs hdvour, or to advance his cause and
interest in the world, (hat 7/e ail eT]i\e:\ out so

"'
i

that you do not unnecessarily and unkindly contradict each other, but rat^her maintain a peace-

unanimous temper;

may be no
aiienition of affection
but [that] ye be all knit together in the
same mind, and in the samt sentiment ° ; wa vinounnecessary controversies, debating those whrch
ful

\thaf]

there

among you, nor mntnal

schisms

;

are necessary with temper and candour, and delightino: to speak most concerning those
great
and excellent things in which as Christians^you
cannot but be agreed, and which, if duly considered, will cement your hearts ;o each
other
in the strictest and most tende'- bonds
11 For it hath been
declared unto me of
-i)v brethren, by
them -Aich arr of I he
of chioe, that
J.««
tliere are conttntions

you,

among you.

that'eSj'ol;: oV;.fj
I am of Paul

saith,

and

U

urge this with the cre.iter ^oarnest-iess
"• t'csi.it ^5, uc-^-ibe
^ t w i
Vhatli been Certified to me, my
brethren^
Concerning you, by those of Chloe's family ''^
\
that there are some coyitentwns amon^ vou,
"i"*-'*
^"o J/"'*-) which
i
by no means become the relation wherein you
stand to each other, and the regard which
vou
profess to the gospei of Christ.
I

.

(^^^^^^ it

.

i

i

^'^
""^^ "^^-^'^ ^-^ '^^ preceding
^f-^
charge, ^^t
tfiat, it my intormation be right,
there
are among vou various parties, which°avowcdly
set themselves up, as under different
heads,
though you are not yet come to an open .separation
so that every one of you lists himself under one or another of those dividing names
which are so unhappily used among you on this
,

;

One, for instance, says, I am for
Paul, admiring the plainness and purity of his
doctrine; and a second, / am for Apollos,
pharmed with the eloquence and be;iuty of his
address; and a thu-d, / am /or Cephas, the
occasion.

apostle of the circumcision,

who may

be well
called

•

venerable and enrlearing name
Jesus Christ.]
This is beautifully and properly opposed to the various
human nauics umler which they were sp
ready to list themselves.
/'/ Ihe same mind, and in (he same
sentimetu ]
It was morally Dupoisible, considering the diversity of their educations
and capacities, that Uiey should <di agree
in opinion ; nor could he intend
M«/,''becaube he does not urge any argument to
reduce them to such an agieeineiit, nor
so much as declare, what that ujie opiniuu
Tiij

0f the

''

the

l.i,id

was, in which he would have them agree.
therefore express that
peace and iinunimous temper whicli Christians of ditlcrent opinions OT«y
and ought
to maintain towards each other

The words must

which
;
do a much greater honour to the gosand to human nature, tlian the most
perfect uniformity that can be imasined.
will

pel,

c 'l'ho<,c of Cube's
[fami/i/.]
Grotius
supposes Fortunatus and Achai;:us, (mentioned chap. xvi. 17,) to have
been her

sons,

d /

1

cor

And declares
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that he had given no occasion fur their factions.

a foundation-stone in the church, as lie
maintains so strict a r(?g.ird to tite Mosaic cerenionies, and the peculiar privileg.s of God's
1 Cor.
1-12,
ancHMit people; wljile a fourth says, 1 -mw for
Christ ^^ whose superior name, and strict observation of the M()S;iic law in his own person,
unanswerably testify it> perpetual obligation ;
however any of his ministers may regard, or
neglect it.
13
Give me leave now to ask, Is Christ divided
into as manv parties as vou are split into, so
'
1^
that eacii has a distinct baviourr or i> he become only ihe head of one party of his followers,
that Ws name should tlius be appropriated by
way of distinction, as if it were to exclude all
the rest of his disciples from anv relation to him ?
And on the oMier hand, (not to introduce the
nameofmv honoured and beloved breihrrii upon
tliif^ liiv dious oi'.casion,)
was this Pau/, whom
some ')( vou so much extol crucified /or you ?

^n*^ I of Apollos,

Called

"•

,

,

•

•

,

,

1

"^^.^Cephas,

and

and!

of

J,

'

i3rsChristdivide<i>

*^^

^'''*'

tmci tied

for

-^^

;\!l!i
iu.cd

1

°f rfl*^ name
'''^i
111 tti«
ot

Paul?

'^

Or were you

baptized

that \ot should
14 of disiinciion ?

name of Paul!
wear it as a mark

into the

luis affct to
Since there have been

among

purpose? I thank God^ that it so h.tppen. d in
the course of his Providence, that / baptized
no)ie of you, except Crispus, Mice the ruler ct the
synagogue, and my worthy friend, the hospit;i15 ble Gaius : Lest any should have a pretence to
say, though ever so falsely, that I made the waters of baptism, waters of strife; and bad bap'
tizedinto my own name ^ or in a view of particular and person.il attachment to myself, to the
injury of my brethren, or of the Church in geIgueral.

I

remember,

that

/

baptized also the

God

14 Ithank

these

divisions in your society, and mv name,
others, has been made use of to such a

unhappy

Gaiuii

15 Lest any should
I had baptiz-

sax', tliat

ed la

16

my own

And

I

aame.

baptized

family
d/aoi/vr Ckritl.^ They might, perhaps, be displeased with Peter, for his condesi'eusioii to ihe imcircumctsttl at Aiitim-h,

(Gal. ii. VI,) which happened h>ng before
the date of this ephlle; and might aL<o, as
L'Eiifant intimates, have val-.ied themselves oil having heard Christ preach in his
own person, during the time of his minis-

on earth.
Paul crucified for ijnu ?] As if lie
had paid. Are your obliiratiuns /owe equal,
or comparable to those you are umler to
our common Master, to him wlio died for
MS upon ihe crass ? He mentions himself,
as it wa« leant invidious to do it^ tlraugh
trutton

e

li ns

that

LapUzed nor of
you, but Crispus aud
I

also

the application was equally just as to tvery

Compare chap. iii. 6.
any man should say I baptized into mjf
OKn namc.'\ If any should object, that
others niiohtdo it for him ; it may be an-

othir instance.
f I^rsl

(who seem
ha\e been Timothy and Silas, Acts
'2
xviii. 5;
Cor. i. 19,) were persons of an
swt;red,th;n Paul's attendants,

to

established charac'er, so as to be above
such suspicion; that Z'a/</tsm was probablj'
administered /po openly to allow of this;
and that the apostle herein does as it were,
appeal to the baptized persons themselves,
challenginir any one of them all to say,

that t\\e ordinance was ndaiinuteretl to
in Paul's name.

him

gi

5C3

neflccliims on our ohligatiGns to avoid a party spirit.
also

tliR

househol'r'nf

Stephanas:

besi-ies,

know not whether
baptizi-d

n

.

For

any

I

1

other.

Ciirist

stst

jne not .to baptize, but
tu preach the gospel.

'

family of Stephanas^ the first-fniits of Achaia;
^^^^ whcditr I baptized ami ot/iet^.
j^ j j.
n
And indeed, It n)i^l)t very naturally hapnen,
for Christ
thnt I should bapf izc only these tew
sent me not SO much to baptize ; which ^^ as an
„•
r
.i
Oihee that others ol a much inierior rank in the
ministry might as well perform; but (o preac/i
t/ie gospel, and thereby to bring; persons to that
faith which would entitle them to 'his approAnd 1 bless
priate ordinance of Christianity.
Oid with all my hearr, that I have been enabled
to do it with such simplicity, fidelity, arid
•

,

•

i

^^^^^

" -^

^

'

i

i

'•

Cor.
^"'^

\

•

,

.

i

i

i

•

success.

IMPROVEMENT.

While we

much

and contibe absointely iiTipossil)le for us, so to spea/c the same thing, and so per- y-g^.'
fectly to be Joined in the same mind and judgment ^ as that there \q
should be no diversity of opinion, or expression.
But let us labour
to obey the apostle's pathetic exhortation, so far as the imperfection of this mortal state may admit.
Let us be intreated in the
vame of our Lord Jesus Christ, that venerable, that endeared
that sacred name, that there be iio schism among t/5, no mutual
liatred or animosity, no uncharitable contentions, no severe censures of each other.
And as we desire that there may not, let us
take care, that vi-e do not impose upon our brethren indifferent
things as necessary
and then^bv drive them into a separation fot
conscience sake; and tempt them, at the same time, by our ill
u^age, to that bitterness of resentment, which would make them
what the mere separation would not, transgressors of this precept;
and us partakers in their sins.
On the other hand, let none of ns be disposed to dispute merely

nue obnoxious

live

in

to so

the midst of so

many

darl<ness,

prejudices and errors,

it

will

;

for the sake of disputing,

nor unnecessarily oppose the yucTgmerit

or
/

knozc

vf't xthether I have lioplizrd
This expression of ^/w(,-^/;«/y
bv no means inconsistent with inspifa in.', in that view and
notion of it which I have endt-avoured to state and vindicate in mii di^nnrse
(fn llidi subject,
in tlio presf nt yolume of
this work.
T can by
no means think
with Hishop Burnet, that th^ reason, why
"PauX Uapt'u-il so f<.'w, was, because baj>tism was delayed till some consideiahle
rime after canveni'in to Christianity, and
that the iipostie did not stay so Iwng in a
^

g

Mill/

as

place as to do

(Burnet on the Arttoles^
1699;) for it does
not appear to me, that baptum, in these
earliest and purest ages, was lon^ delayed
and it is certain, that this cause
could not take place here, as P.tul continuej} at Corinth 18 months.
I r^iher
think the office was generally assigned to
inferiors, as re-(]uirin^ no extraordinary
abilities; and as bemi?. attended with
some trouble and inconvenience, especially where immerMii wasMsed, as I suppose it often, though not constfintly, was,

other.]

ti)

Art.

SM^'h a/ac/, IS

Vor..

11 [.

N

;

N

xwu.

it

;

p. CyOi, Ldit.
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SECT,

Reflections on our obligations to avoid

or

spirit.

of our brethren, out of an affectation of singularity,
But let us rather labour, so far as with
of contention.

taste

-*____ or a

aparty

spirit

a safe conscience we can, to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace. And while we do this, if our brethren will exact
such submissions from us, as they are not warranted by God torequire, and as we cannot in coiiscicnce pav. let us follow conscience whithersoever it leads us takin<^ all necessary care, that
and if in that circunistance our brctJiren
it be nghtly guided ;
will cost us out, and suj/, Lcl the Lord be glorified; and if to the
rest of their unkindness, they will add the farther injury of brand;

ing us with the odious names of scJiismaticSy or of Iicrtlics ; let
Let us
it be a light thing to us, to be Judged of man\s judgment.
not render railing for railing, nor injury for injury, but rath.er,
by our meekness, endeavour to overcome their severity; and wait

n^ppy time, when more of the spirit of knowledge and
them to throw down those middle wails
of partition, by which the tonplc rf God is straitened and defaced,
and the convenience, the symmetry, and grandeur of its original
for tliat

ofciiarit}', shall dispose

Above all, let us wait that day,
lamentably spoiled.
tvhen the secrets rf all hearts shall be made manifest; and that
*vorld, where they, who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity^
shall retain no remembrance of the controversies that once divided them unless it be to balance the alienations of time with the

a)lan, so

;

endearments of eternity.
Ver.

In the

mean

while, let

7cs,

avoid, as

much

as possibl'e, a party

and not be fond of listing ourselves, under the )Uime of tliis,
For surely
or that man, how wise, how good, how great soever.
if the names of Pcler, and Paul, were in this view to be declined, much more are those, which, in these latter days, have
so unhappily crumbled the Christian 7x.\\d Protestant mtc^e^t, and
have given sach sad occasion to our enemies to reproach us,
nor were Luther, or Calvin, or even Peter,
Christ is not divided
or Paul, crucified for us; nor n'cre lee baptized into any of their

12^ Inspirit

;

:

7iames.
shall that disciple of &ur compassionate Lord be, whom
most evidently own in healing the bi'cacJies which the
artifices of the temper, too often abetted by the infirmities of
Chrisi^s faithful servants, have already made in the Church, and
which the great enemy is continually endeavouring to multiply,
and to widen Happy he, who reverencing and loving his Master's
And
imaffe wherever he sees it, shall teach others to do so too
who being himself an example of yielding, so far as he conscientiously can, and of not taking upon him to censure others,
where he cannot yield to them, shall do his part towards cementing, in the bonds of holy love, all the children of God, and the
members.

Happy

he

shall

!

!

SL Paul had not preached

members

of Christ!

How

the gospel with the -ctisdom ofwords^

unsuccessful soever his rfforts

may

be,

^^.'r'^-

1—

and contentious, that iixnorant and bigotted
crowd, -iho mi-^call themselves Christians; or by whatever suspicious and reproachful names his moderation inay be stigmatized
his Divine A/aster wdl neither fail to consider it in its true view,
nor to honour it w th proportionable tokens of his acceptance and
favour.
Love is the first and oreatost of his coinmands; and after
a^l the clamour tli.it has been made about noions and forms, he
an)iJst

whn

angrv

tliat

pr.fctises

shall be greatest in the

and teaches love best,

5^!i

king-

do>n of heaven.

SECT.
The

III.

Apostle^ knoxving that a fond regard to eloquence

and philoso-

which soyne of their teachers made high pretensionsy was
one great occasion of their divisions, sets himself to shew how
little stress was to be laid upon them , xvhich he illustrates by the
choice which God had made of gospel-preachers quite destitute of
those accomplishments,
1 Cor. I. 17, to the end.

phi/, to

1

"pOR

CoK.

I.

17.

me

not to l)aptizf, but
to pieacli the gospel ;

not

with

wisdom

of

U'uids, leit the cross of

Christ should be

of none effect.

Corinthians I. 17.
you that Christ did

1

Christ stiit

made

T

JUST now

^

me

told

to baptize,

as

my

principal

?wt send
business, but

rather to preach the gospel"^; and now I must
add, that iu the commisston which I had the hoiioiir to receive from him, he did not instruct
n'.c to ppach it with those philosophical niceties
of expression, or laboured rhetoric, which many
are so ready to esteem as the wisdom of words ;
lest it ! had attended to these little thino^^, the
cross of Christ should have been deprived of its
ju^t honours, and so have been enervated, and

rendered vain

For

^.

this

must have been

tlije

natural

a Baptize,

but

to preach.l^

As

I

knew

Hot how to avoid the rehelition of tlii^>
clause, without prolon(;ing the former
section beyond due bounds, or makiuE; an

improper division; 1 hope the reader 'viil
excuse it and a few other instances of tins
kind which will occur.
Shou/d have been enervated, or renderli the doctriw of the crucifixion
ed vain.']
of lk<- Siin of God for the sins of men be
indeed true, it is undoubtedly a truth of
the highest importance, and it might reasonably be expected, that a person who
had b*en instructed in it by such c.ttraor•>

dinary methods, should appear to lay the
main stress <di U'xa prraching upon it. The.
design of this wonderful dispensation might
therefore have been in a great measure
frustrated, if it had been the care of the
J-.rsi pitnchers of it, and particularly of
Paul, to study a vain parade of words,
and to set off their discourses with those
glittering ornaments which the Grecian
orafors so often sought, and which the CoBut
rintiiiuns were so ready to affect.
amidol all the beautiful simplicity which
a deep conviction of the goi;a/'/ tended to
produce, there was room left for the most

manly

N

N 2

"ct.
'"•'
i

Cor.

^•^'i-

Lest the cross nf Christ should have been of nont eject;

5G6

natural consequence, wlien men saw one who
pretended to know so much, and to have received such extraordinary discoveries of the
1 Cor.
'• i''gospel, and of Christ crucified as its great

"pf'T-

'"•

foundation, seeming not so hnich to trust to the
grand important facts he averred, as to artificial
reasonings, or ornaments of speech, in his manner of representing them to tlie world.
IS
I might well be cautions on this head; for
the doctrine of the cross is indeedfolly, with respect tot\\e]\\A'^u\iiU\.oU hem that are peris hing
to wretched creatures, who are in the way to be

18 For the preachine of the cross is to
perish^
that
them
foolishness; but unto
us uhich are saved, it
is liic power of GoA

They, in that fiital madness,
them to speedy ruin, think it a ridiculous and mean thing, to expect salvation
from one who seenied unable to save himself;
and glory from one that expired in ignominy^
But to us who are saved i'vom the contagion of
so wicked an age, and are in the way to ever-

for

ever undone.

wliich leads

salvation, it is a most illustrious display
of the power of God, to the noblest purposes our
For it is -written, and the
9 minds can conceive.
words are remarkably applicable to this ^reat
event, (Isa. xxix. 14,) / will destroy the wisdoni
of the wise, and abolish the sagacity/ of the prudent ; thus hatli God, by this dispensation, poured confusion on human wit and learning, elolastiii"-

1

19 i'orkis written^
I

will destroj' the wis-

dom

of the wise, and
notliing

will bring' to

the understanding
the prudent.

20

20quence and philosophy: So that, in allusion
to other words of the same propljet, we may
sav*^, (Isa. xxxiii. 18,) Where [is] the celebrated

A\'here

is

where
where

wise?

7S

of

the
the
the

is
scribe ?
di>putir of this world

?

huth

sage, wliose wise counsel and penetrating ge-^
nius have been held in greatest esteem ? Where
///f learned so'ibe ? IV here the ostentatious dis-'

pater of this world^^^ who hath been most admired
manly and noble kind
wliich

therefore

the

of

eloquence;

Chrisfiarr

prcnchtr

shouhl labour to maiie habitual to him,
and of which this a/ionle liiinself is a most
ilkistri'uis

example.

c In allusion to other words of the same
prophet wo luay say.] I think it would
lie a very unnecessary labour, toemleavour
to prove that these words are an exact

or
liunslation of the jiassage referred to
to shew that passage to be a prophcry of
the siu'cess of the co/icl. The context
in Fsa. x'sxiii. refers to the deli\irnncp of
Judea from Sennacherib; and the I8(li
vr'rj/' describes the Jews as reviewing and
lui'ditalinjr J3I1 the terror into which they
:

liad l)een
litjiife

tluown;

«xullaliun

then cryin,^ out in a
over all the baffied

an<!

schem ps of the enemy

;

Where

is

the scribe

miistcrpdthe forces? IVhtrethencetver,
or pay-master, who distributed money or

tliat

stores arjuiug them ? fi here (he engineer^
that cnunled the tnu-ers, to determine wliere

attack might most conveniently 5e
lundo ? In a bold and beautiful allmion te,and irnitatioii of these words, though with
very diflcrent ideas, the apjifl" proceeds,
in the animated c/atae that follows, to
triumph over the opposftions of human,
science Jn its various forms, when levelltlie

ed

a<:ainst

Cid's

victarioi's i^Oipc'-

d Saf;e, scribe, diipuler.]
ing all the learned pains
ier,

or

\t\

his 3lisre!/tifiiis,

Godiiin,

(Lib,

tl.

cap,

in

his

6f)

Notwithstnndwhich Dr. J-'ui-

(Lib.
Ileb^evr

\\\. c,yp. 1

i

Ant)<]niliesi

have taken lo't>rovp|
tiiafe

For God hath made the-^nsdom of this

Xi^orhlfoolish y

5G7

redforti.esuhtility of his reasoning., andaccu- "cr.
As God of old delivered
^"*
his people, in sj)ite of all the proud
preparations i Cor.
and insolent boastings of the Assyrians, not by 1.2c\
their own counsels or arms, hut by his almighty
power-, so tloth he now conduct his i^rand design for the immortal happiness of Ins chosen.
Look n[)on the dispensation of the gospel us now
administred, and say, hath not God made the
icisdom of this world appear to be foolish, and
vain, wiien the highest results of it are
compared with those great eH'ects which he knows how
to produre without it, and even in opposition
to 21

Jols.rL'ltdcllf}

'^<^y ot Ins disiinctioDsr

thiu woria.

21 For aftrrtnnt, in
the wi.dom of Cnd,
the world hy wisdom
knew not God, it
pleased God by the
i(>i)Iishiiess of preaching to save them that

if -,11

7/^,.,.

;
;„ 1
i
/"'
'"^l^'eu

;^

.

i'^

'V
l'^

'•

/

^'^"j J" the n)i(lst

•

so

•

*

/

•

,

since in the wisdom
o\ the most stupendous
:

displays of the Divine wisdom with which
thev
were ahvays surroumJed, the -world
k;"
(k, bv
u/ a.ii
all the
lue
c
"^

•

/

^

'»>pi*(Jvements of its bnasted wisdom, knexi- not
the living and true God, but run into the
wildest
and most absurd sentiments that can be ima-

^Vi&ye,

gined concerning the Deity ; (s(;me of tlieni
absolutely denying it, and others representing
it under the most monstrous notions
and forms)
when this I say was generally the case, it pleased
God, hy that which they have impiously ridiculed
as the UT St egregious ./o//// of preaching,
by
preachirfg, whiih is h.deed destitute of all

wisdom of which they

the

boast, to save multitudes

;

Hiid those, not

such as are the roost artful caviU
or the most sagar ious reasoners
but those
that with honest simplicity and plainnes of
heart,
believe what is credibly testified to them,
and
taught by a superior autlu rity,
I'^or whereas the Jews demand a sign
% from 22
lers,

;

22 For the Jews

re-

quire

heaven
that ihcse three uonh refer to three
oulcrs
of learned n.en a.nons the Jews-the «.iurul jMosopher,

and /A. iUeral, and the
olf'A<'rKal <„U'rl,reler of scn/Aure
\
x-MH-r
i
think theaposile n.eant to include
per-

^

\T\hJt

the

d . .ntt*r
di,
ntVr"of"h"'
the

r,

J

fa

ap

a ter,

"'"

and scnbvs
'""^ ''''

n.ay '^""r,'
.nclude such of
-'"/'-•'^'•s.es,

.."^'""^'."
ie

o

e.™

tit

ehi'

wiitcr

"''

U 1

';;"''

fVeade; ,.f\h

bt. (.* ibf

'T^'"'

""'"^

'''PP'"''''

f

I'l^

oi the

.,,~

elUeJe-.s demand a

=^

'^

r-

wordm"""hciej but

si^n,

&c.]

When

preachers and eonveris of Christian ty
'^'^ '"^'y =^-''"

*» astouislung demand^

hut from a memorable passu, e

in

Josel

promising .us./b//oa.n to shew then, a
'''^''- ^^'"^ -^
libe.tv from the

'""' "*

««'"•'"

?

JaUe npmllej. called hnn-

pneti
HI the
S^-1n
fLe use
uT

without that supposition, it might easily
be understood by the Corinthfaus who
]>ad so .onsiderabk a
gue oi J^^s,
^
auion^- them.

'-'^

^ke, Compared

w.th their requ.r-

led to conclude, thai ti„ sense i.en
in
*"^ r>arapl.rase'is the ,- .nir m^J,":
tation of this much eonUo. cried
pas..-^
•

^'

-^

3

Sep

By

568
SECT,

the preaching of salvatioyi through Christ crucijicd-;

to introduce a Messiah, who shall estaba temporal kingdom, victorious over all
their enemies ; and the Greeks seek a depth of
1 Cor.
I. 22.
•wisdom and philosopiiy, or the ornaments of
23 eloquence, and charms of address: JVe 7ievertheless, conscious of our high comniission, and
faithful to our important trust, without regarding at all the unreasonable and petulant deir.inds
of either, g(i on ;)lu' .lyto preach Christ crucified ; to the Jews indeed a stumbling-block ^^ being
most directly contrary to a!l their se^ulai expectations
the ab^itract to the
and foolishness
Greeks^, who treat it as a low and idle tale,
24.hardly worth the 'east degree of notice ; But to
those who are by
vine grace effectually called,
both Jews and Greeks, Christ fZ^m'id.-^t all the dis-

heaven

lish

qdire a sign, and tlio
Greeks seek aftfir wis-

dom

:

23 But we preach
ciucified, unto the JiT^ws a stumbliiir-biock, and unto
th'
Greeks foolishClirist

ness j

m

;

D

honours oi i)is cross, is known and acknowledged
as the power of God, and the xvisdom of God;
to the converted Jews his mission is connrmed
by miraculous evidence, and the accomplishment
of prophecies, far more important than any
event which their carnal brethren e.xpeit;
and the believing Gentile finds it infinitely luU
ier of Divine wisdom and goodness to a lost
world, than any system of philosophy that was
25 ever invented. And well may they thus jud^e,
because what the world profanely censures as
a /y//y most unworthy of God^, is atid in its
effects appears to be, imcomparabl}- wiser than
all the projects which the wit of men can devise
and what it impiously insults, as the weakness oj Christian teachers, which it charges
them with falsely a^cribing to God, iieing really
his own work, will be found to be stronger than

24 But unto tiiem
wliioh are callrd, bolh

Jews

uiid

Greeks,

Cliriit

tlij

power of

Gud, and ihe
of God.

lb Because

'.vitjiloru

tlie

fool-

ot" God is wiser
men J and tlie
weakness of God is

isliness

than

slron^ier than

men.

;

all

See

l/tp

vol.
f

I.

To

It is

paraphrase and note

Mat.

oiy

xii.

33,

p. 330; and Mat. xvi. 1, p. 456.
the Jc-^j indeed a slumbUng-bluck. j

known, that nothing exposed
more to the contempt of the

well

Chii-itianity

Jews than the doctrine of the

they

cross,

therefore called Christ in derision, 'ibjl
Tolvi, the man ihui •u.us kangtd, that is, on

and Christians, 'I^H

HDN

the

ausi

j^Me

tohi, ihf discip'es of the cucifvd malu-

}

and hy a pnranomasia, or nitiii';playing on the word, they called,

flic'or ;

iiant

z-j-:yyv>-iO-i jVJJ

of

v/niti).

S I'u

known

Sec

^\'^ii /ivcn

geh»i,a

l.ci^h''s Critica

rivc.'rilion.

Sum

the Grec's fnulishness.

It

in he.
is

well

Lucian insnhs the
Christians, on worshipping a crucifud imiioslo: j aud 4i)any of the fdhoi speak of
liow profautily

same reproach. Archbishop Tlilotson appears to have given credit to the
charge lnoLij,'ht against the Jesuits, who
to avoid the like offence ot the Chinese,
denied ^liat Ch'ist was aucijitd, and represented it, as an in\ention of the Jews to
aspe.se Christianity.
Tdlotson's fVur/n,

the

v.. I. II.
'"

'i'lis

p.

284.

follu of

God, &(?.]

As

it is

abso-

Intely iniposbible that iliere siiould be either /o//// or u:e(d->7ess in trod, so it is certain

that the world did not iu general
believe th.it there was; and consequently
these slronfiphrcsfs must be used in a very

peculiar sense, and must mean that scheme,
which was really his, though the world,
for want of understanding it, rppresented
It an itea/iness and/j//// unworthy of God.
la'.

U hkh^ though
^^

despised,

not m;iTiv

tliat

,

\\'\<(t

men after tiie flesh,
iiot many niiffiity, nut
many noble fir, ni//t'/;

But God

iliiiiv's

contuuiid

and

batii

fo..ii>h
the
of the world to

(i.jil

wise:
bath chosen
tht;

weak things ot
the world to I'Dntoimii
tht: thiii-s wiiich aie
iiie

mijjhiy:

And

C:8

of

the

husft things
'.v.

eii,

are

God

pised, hath
tjtii,

Hi.d

lid,

wi)li-h

thiiii;-.;

and

lies-

eho^thin,-;

uhichaienot.toi.rm,:;
to nouiclit
'

tiling.-, tli.n

That

29
shonid

',w-\\
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glory

in

h.s

;/•

'

.

i

w

t

•

brelhre?i; consi-

.,

genemi-

Stale of vonr ffllt)iv-Christians in

der

tlie

ral,

and

employed

evcti of those vviio are

as

the pfo^pei. and you will perceive [//ic;*e
u'lse according to the flesh, acfordinp;' to those maxims n l»ich a sensual world
governs itsrU bv, in its principles of secular
policv ; thrre are not many mighty heroes renowned for tln'ir martial courage, there are not
many of noble birth and illustrious rank amon^
pien to be found ou their list.
But God hath21
tVi'WtfK those that are rcnuted the foolish things
i
ul , l
i
./
^J tht world, tti'dt fit may shame the wise men
most
ready to boast ; and the
of whom u is
u'cu/c things o/' the UYO Id, who pretend to no ex^i
l
^i ^t
tiaor(linary strenjitn or valour, hath God cfiosen,
patience under
that he may, Kv ther heroic
tht' scv^:rc.st sulTe^ings, shame lis mighty things
wliich have never been able with all their boasted
hercenes*, to rqual that meek fortitude with
which «e tr.tce tne footsteps of the Lamb of
(rixl; J nd ignoble fhings o}' the world huth God 28
chosen, and thiniTs in .-t rommonlv and scorn,
.
luilv Set at nauiin[\^ aujoii^ men;
yea, and
iuth'! least, regarded, but
t k'uii^s wkicii are uof
.

<ii

not viuny

.

i

'

i

,

i

'

,

.

i

'^

oveiMookedas
,

,

thevhid no

if

contemj)t

I

I

I

y-.

and were

bein£T,

God
I

1

"

/

,

/

that he
may abolish .iud atmihilate things that are in
the l»!<4he:>r o>;rt'm, and lUrfke the most illusjri(»'js li^uie antoii^ the rhildien of ojen ; That20
t-seiou-

^^.^..

i

to conten)plaie j/oeo' ftf/////^

n sters

11

j,;^

^^^^^.^^

^,,^,j

itsfii!, hu'li

^^j-

|,i,i„l,li„„ ^,^

effort ualiv st-eured,
ol

any

and that no

cho-eti,

,^,\,A^^

l,^

or distinctions in his

advanta<^(.'s

„„„.^,

flesh nii^lit boast

presence.

i

Your

M"v<?

caUin<x.~\

amii'T-^

L'T'.iit.int,

vf

yrm, icho urc cuiitd

niU
i

r«

v>

it,

liii^h,

with iiunv othtr pas?a'.^es in tiii> version,
retains the sense, bnt departs fruin ihi;
exaetuesi of St. Paul's expression.
•«

Thiiiii^

ii-i

al

miui^ht.]

A;j;reeable to

the Danish missionaries tell ns, that
of the Malaoarian converts were the
poorest of the people; the poets and wits,

this:,

most

who valued

theiiiselvcs
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men can make, either to "'^Jhe world any other way, or to obstruct
|_J
the prevalency and success of thi«, and this is i Cor.
^-25.
tlio necessary Consequence of its being indeed
Divine.
And for the farther ilhistration of this26
lot Hie Call vou to bchold, and seriously
thought,
"

ai fj

fWsen

them who are called,

the efforts which

all

rei'oiin

2(> Por ye see your
caliin-, biethitn, h..;v

the pou'er of God to

is

upon

!'?ariiinfr,

an<l

politi nesji.

dt-^pising

the

and doin^ On-ir iiinioit to oppose
See NiciichaniM's excellent
pr<iji<'ss.

^<j>/"'/,

it>

hhlortf of this inijiurtant miaton.
cire not.]
T.':iii'^i zchkh
Dr. Whitby
ws here, liow well this represents thn
snprf nie contempt in which the Jews held
ihe (ientiles.
Comnare Dent. xxii. '21
^

sht

;

I^.i.

\\.

17.

ttjeir g^min'^,
"'

]Msdom.
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on the wisdom of God being despised

ctioiis

B(Jl

bj/

sence.

.

,

1

Cor.

I-

30.

.

•

11

,

•

•

1

,

I

He

Christ Jesus his Son.

..

^^,^^ ^^^ ^.^.^

j^

^J^.^^^,

unto us wisdom, and
riiihteodsness,
sanctilication,

•

•

xi:orld.

go Lm, of him are
ye 111 Christ Jesus

For nn the whole, all we h:)ve that is
,
/-f
J
worth mcntioninfr, we receive trom Lnrist ; and
W'C receive it tVom nmi as the git of Gud, since
it is of him. and his tr.-e mercv and grace, that ye
"
r
art^ cali!-d to share in the hlessmgs given bv

SECT,

the

i

ai.d,

and

re-

'

deiuptiou:

ex'iihiis this blessed

and disposes our heaits to accept
of him, who, amidst our ignorance and folly, is
made of God unto us a source of wisdom and
through him, guilty as we are, we receive r/i,'//-

Sviourto

ieousness
ficaiion

31

us,

we

polluted as

;

fl7?^inslaved as

;

are, we ohtain sanctiwe generally are to the

power of our lusts, and the dominion of Satan,
we ohtain by him complete ?e^e?;jp/w« m. So
ihat we may now indeed boast of our happy
whatever point of

change,

in

cd

it is

;

but

31

That according

that <^iurieth, let'hiin

he considera boast not of insolent presumption,

glory in the

liglit it

Lord

but humble gratitude
as it is written, (.ler. ix.
" lie that bpastcth, let
2S,2I-; Isa. Ixv. I5)
him boast in the Lord, and in this, that he knoweih me « ho exercise loving kindness, judgment
;

and righteousness

in

the earth."

l.MPROVEMENT.

May Divine grace form the taste of ministers, and their lieare.rs,
17 more to this doctrine of Christ crucified
May heevcry where
be preached; and that be accounted the truest wisdom of words

Ver.

!

his cross may become most efficacious.
There cannot
be surely a more evident demonstration of (oliy, or a more dreadIS'ul token of approaching ruin, than despising \\\e wisdom of God
and the power 0/ God. If we are ever shaken by that contempt
for the gospel, which so many are coiuinnally ready in our age to

by which

express,
whilst,

let

in

what glorious

us recollect

effects

the midst of such illustrations

it

hath

pro:luced

of the wisdom of

:

God^

21 (he world bj/ all its wisdom /oiew not its Maker ; how many believers have been saved, hoiv many by believing are daily brought
into the way of salvation ? In this view let us triumphantly say,
20 Where is the wise, the scribe, the disputer of this world ; what has
wisdom, learning, disputation done, in comparison of tvhat the
plain and simple doctrine of a crucified Saviour has wrought, and
is continually working?
Let us earnestly pray, that God would,

by

the

-^ Jews

"^

power of

iivdy

not so

his

gr u

«,

demand a

disperse the prejudices of
sign,

Wischm, rtuhtermsnesf, &.f .] Bos would

rcudt-r

the w.irds, fur vf him, (m Chiist
ii made vf Cud unto us niidvm, yc

Jcsus, toho

men

;

that tfie

as that Christ crucified should

are

bo
a

snnctif cation, nml redcmpcompletely juKtitied, suncti-

ri^/ilra'/STiess,

(inn,

that

is,

lied,

and

rede..'med,
a llie

lie had preached in the demonstration cf the Spirit
aslumhlhi;^

/>

locfc^ to

sefj/c

after science,

?ie.ss

lothcm

;

but that both
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the Gcritilcs so

sfc-.

wisdom of God, should seem foolish-

that the

-ds

mi5i;-ht

how Divinely

piviiitly wise, and

gospc

tliem, nor tho most learned of

join in feer(n«», and owniiitT,

^!^

how Vor.

powerful, the dispensation of the 24

JS.

I

Let us not he oITended with our calling, though so few of tlie 2G
might I/, and the noble, partak'; of its benelits. If God hath 27
chosen (he weak things, xhry shi\\\ confound the might tj ; and the
xvise, tfie

Jbolish, thc\ sUiiW

truly happv, nil

shame

we

Never

the wise.

eotne to

feel

we

that

hliull

we

1i\fid

ourselves

and
wisdom and righteous-

a e not orally foolish

guilty, polluted and enslaved; and that our

nes'i, owf sanclification and redemption tim in Christ, who is made
unto us of (iod all this, and indeed all in all. Then shall u-e know, ^q
anil not till then, w'hi',t true glory tr.eans, even when we can abase
ourselves to the dust in his presence, and have learned only to
y

glori/ in the Lord.

S

TheApostlcfarihcr

ECT.

IV.

illusirates the reasons

all ostentation of eloquence,

for which he had declined

when he came among

the Corinthi-

and particular ly insists on the extrnordinary nature of the
facts and doctrines lie was to teach ; which were of a much highans

;

er original than an\) discoveries ivhich human wit or learniw^
could make, and were to be traced up to the immediate teachings
of the llohj Spirit : their nature being so wonderful, that it was
dijjicult for. the corrupted minds of men to receive them, even i/i^ken
ihe\j

1

were taught.

^'7 ^\

^ Lu\

Tor.

not with
exceil<nu;v of sp.eih

::':rv:;'t;!rt:
God.

\,to the end.

II.

',

'"in^Tj

you, came

tioiojjy of

1

1

Corinthian?

II.

i.

spct.

observed that tlie design of God in
^ the gospel is of a Very humbling natuiejadniirably Calculated to stain the pride of human
^'<>7».^"d bring men to boast .n htmaloHe.
^l/?« With truth and pleasure, / can say to you,
my brethren, that in perfect harmony with this
wise and excellent selieme, xvhen I first came

T

^^^^^'^^

among you, I camenot with, the pomp oflanguai;e\
or worldly wisdom, with the laboured cliarms^ of
elo(juence, or philosophy ; for I remembered,
tliat

3 The pomjj of
ly

ailcKles

sublimity

This certainvain a(r«clation of
subtility so comrnou among

to

a\irl

lannruftare.l

the

the Greeks of that ai;e, and very remote
from the true eloquence in which (as
WIS observed above) our ajmtle did so

remarkably excel.

1,'Enfant thinks, lift
refers to lis not being perfectly master of

thc(;reek

lai).!<u?i-e in all its purity and
ele^'aiioe iv'ih vvbich Wlie Corinthians spoke
if ; but I pretVr the fortnerseuse,
as utore
suitable to lixe. oiij-inul,
'

'-•
"
j

II

(.„,
'"'

dT2

That

theirfaith

might depend on

the power- of God.

was declaring to you no human invention,
which needed or admitted such ornaments or
the testiCor, recommendations, but was exhibitin^j
1
II. 1.
monij of God to a plain fact, for which I produced authentic evidence by visible Divine operations.
I therefore endeavoured to exhibit it
in as intelligible a way as 1 couM, and treated it
as one who believed that it really came from
God, and so needed not the varnishing of human
2 art. For I was previously determined \x\ tny
ii\\v\A,that fond as I knew you were of refined
speculation, and polite address, I would appear
to know^, and employ myself to make known,
SECT,

that I

''''•

2 For I determined
not to kno'.v any thing
3ii!ony you save Jesus
Ciiiiht,

and

hisi cruci-

fied.

^/ouc, but Jesus as the Christy
Messiah of the Jews, even
that crucified person'\ against whom so many
Yen did 1 resolve steadily to
scandals are raued.

among

fiothing

the great promised

maintain the doctrine of his cros->', and endeavo.r to exalt its honours wherever I came, not
3 excepting your opulent and polite city. And to
this plan vou know I resolutely adhered, though
Zwas with you in weakness, and in fear, and in
viuch trembling ; for 1 knew I had eneuiies about
rae on every side, (Acts xviii. 6, 9.) and laboured under natural disadvantages, (2 Cor. x. 10.)
and the force of the prejudice which I had to en-

And you

know, that
my speech in private, and mi/ preaching in public, [was] not in the persuasive discourses of human wisdom", eloquence or philosophy, nor
with that pouip and sophistry of atguiiient which
the learned men of the world ate so ready to
aifect.
But far from being contemptible on that

4 counter was strong.

well

r>

you

And
in

I was
with
weakness, and

in fear,

and

tremblius?

4

in

much

:

And my

speech,
preachisip n-as
not
with
tnliciug
words of man's v.is-

and

my

dom,but

in

demon-

stration Rf the Spirit,
and of power

nobler recommendemonstration of the
Spirit, and of power, by the most convincing
evidence, arising, botii from the prnpiu^cies of
the old Tesiatnent inspired by tlio Holy Ghost,

account,
dations

:

it

for

had other
it

\^as

much

in the

and
b Appear to ^-ar-w J In that sense, the
word yiviufTHtt, is used by Pindt-r, (Oiiim/i.
xiii.) and it is most natural to uivc it that
signification here.

There seems a peculiar
expression ; as if th»;
irpvi-l/c had said, I flid nor change my UMinl
iu'etliod at Corinth, and you l^nuw with
what -iluirious success it was attends!.
d Ev^n that crncfed person : xrei tk/ov
The Jews and heathens
ijKvrttp.fV'-v.]
probably gave Christ this name by way of
c

Amimg

you.']

umpkaiis in this

;
hut St. Paul .declares, that instead of concealini;' this as an infamy and
scaiidal, it was the mn;.'.' thing ho insisted

contempt

upon ; as indeed all the most important
doctrines of the gnspel stand iu a rlose and
natural connection with it.
And no dou')t
but he took tjiem in t!)at couneciion ; for
he refers in the course of these epistles, to
several doctrines relating to the Father,
and the Holy Sfiirif, as what he had taught
them, though not e>;pressly included in
the doctrine of the crucijirwn.
e Pi.n'.iaiivc disaiurses of Ituman Kisdiim']
This seems to be the just rendering of the
expression TEtSci; ftvSriuniv'i; c?oftac Xoyo! f,
and so, I think, it is rendered by the telt-

brated Archbishop of Cambray.
f Politicians

He

5 That your faith
should nut stand in the
wisdom of men, but in
the poHL-r of God.

Ilowheit,
we
6
wisdom a)non«:
tlicm thilare per'ect :

f;|>t:ak

y«l

liol I'le

wisdom of

'T of the
princes of tliis world,
tliat coojp to nousht.

this world; »

'

T But

V isdom

mystery,

w<;

of

speak the
Cod in a

evt-n

d-'ii iciiditrn,

the hid-

whicii

God

before the
world unto our?rIorv
ordaiix-d

:

had preached the hidden wisdom

oj

God;
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and from the miraculous energy which he hath sect.
^^'
exerted in and by the apostles, and other niinisters of the New.
And on this I laid the i cor.
whole stress that yourfaith should not depend on H. 5.
the wisdom, reason, or address of men ; hut on
the power of God, a much surer foundation,
which shews how little reason you have to value
yourselves on any appearance of the former.
Nevertheless, though we want what is commonly called human wisdom, yet we speuk the
truest and most excellent wisdom among those
who are perfect : and if I may so express it, completely initiated into these Divine mysteries;
such well instructed and experienced souls will
bear witness to its incomparable excellence. But
we speak not the wisdom of this world, nor of the
rulers of this world : nor that which is admired
and sought by the j^reat poliricians of the ae;e,
whether Jews or Gentiles, who nevertheless shall
soon be brought down and abolished, shall find
difficult and dreadful scenes arisin<j, in which all
their boasted sagacity and penetration will be of
no avail '.
But we, taught of God to de- 7
spise the transient vanities which delude them,
speak what must be infinitely more worthy your
most attentive consideration at)d regard: for it
is the xvisdovi of God himself in a mystery : that
mysterious wisdom, which was long hidden and
entirely unknown, and now appears to contain
wonuers whicfi no understanding of man or
;ingcl can fully penetrate ; even that wisdom
which God Jrom eternal ages? pre^determined in
tlie secret of his own all-comprehending mind,
;

for
"Sir.
f Politicians of the a^e, &<•.]
I.oeke insists upon it, as an ohscrvalioa of
gre^t iinpoitance, that reiwv a/*^ generally
signilies lUc Jtnish (economy; and supposes that the uj-oillc here also aims a
silent slioke at ilic Jewish trnclwr that set
hinisiU" up in opposition to liim, and refers to the approaching destruction of the
Jews by the Romans. .\nd A!r. L'Enfant agrees with this, only explaining
it of the leained rabbies of their synago^rues.
But as the Jti>;is/t magis/rales, or
scribes, were not the only princes in crucifyinj^ Christ, (compare Acts iv. 27,)
and as the word anuv, has sometimes undoubtedly a more extensive signification,
(compare Rom. xii. 2; Gal. i. 4; Eph.
ii. 2: chap. vi. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 10; Tit. ii.
}2; and evea in th's efktle, chap, iii, 18,

and the ncil

chapter, iv. 4 ;) and as St.
Paul's observation licre may so well be
applied to Gentile, as well as Jewish
pi inces, I sa\\ no reason for limiting the
iensc, whicli I never choose to do, without
soin/i apparent necessity.
On the same

have receded from Mr.
1
Locke's interpretation of the next it'«e.

Ijriix-iple,

iFium

clernul Qori.'^

Tw what

I

liave

just said of my reasons for not interpreting
this of the time of setting up the Jtiiish
crionomi/, I must add, that it signifies
liltU', to endeavour to bring such expressions down to any period of time,
ff it
be granted, that they iute-nd any thing
previous to the existence of those to whom
they refer, the same difficulties will still
lie in the way ; nor is it possible to avoid

them.
h Oif*

Kot according

S74

of the

li'orM, but

for the great purposes oi our final salvation and
wisdom tins, rvhick none of the
Jeuish rulers of this our ogc, or oftlie heathen

A

glori/^.
r

to the spirit

Cor,

that

II. 8.

were concerned

in

it,

kntii'

;

for

if theij

had

\it'] they xc(uld not by any means'
have presumed to have crucified one so jareatly
wicked as
their superior, as the Laid of glory
the\- were, they would for their own sakes have
been afraid to attack the Son of God, liis long
promJJ^ed Messiah, had they been tlioroughly apS prized of his high character and dignity. But

ir.deed/(-;/r':r?^

of Gody

8 V.'liicb none of the
princes of tins world
liiiew

:

kn^wn

for had
It,

tliej-

thi-y

would

not have cnicifitd the
Lord of ijlovy.

;

[this is] as it is

Zi.'riffen'^,

Ixiv. 4,)

(Isa.

when

the [irophet, speaking of the blessings of the
Messiah's kingdom, says, i:,j/e hath not seen, neither hath ear heard, neither hare entered into the
heart of man, what glorious things God hath
prepared for them that love him. Nor had the
generality of mankind, or even the people who
enjoyed the benefit of the Jewish scripture, any
just conception of the nature of this sublime
plan, and the method by which it was to be acIQcomplished. But God hath revealed [them^^ to us
Christians, and especially to us his apostles, by
the extraordinary inspiration of his Spirit, who
intimately and fully knows them for the Spirit
searclieth and penetrates all things,even the deep
things of Qod, the profoundest mysteries of his
:

counsels, and
1

1

liis

(Compare Rom.

gosj)el.

•

;

many

circumstances, unless it he the spirit of a
is in hi)n\ which knows it by consciousness, to a degree of certainty which no
observation

wan

^

which

Our

final salvation

and

glonj.

]

L'F.n-

ex))lains this, of llie g/ory nf /he
apostles, ill beini? appointed to )>nblish this
revelation, but the sense we have given

fant

equally suits the phrase, and is muchmore
sublime and important.
Xot 6i/ any means.] xk av, !S an expression which stems to have this force.
'

Compare Luke
k //s

xxiii. 34.

ivriUcn,

it is

&c.]

The context

in

may

well be explained, to express the CliUicli's earnest dtsire of the marii/•.dntion of the gfories of the flJ'ssinJi's kinathm ; and think it more probable, that
this isa iyMo^«i/'o« of those words, with some
little variation, tliau that it refers to a
Isa. Ixiv.

1

]iassage said to have been
vJnicryplMl

bouk

ascribed

found
to

in

an

Elijah,

have entered into the
of man,
thq
things which God liatU
prepared for them that
lieait

love hiui.

10

But God hath

revealed ihcm unto us
by his Spirit for th«
Spirit searcheth
all
things, yea, the deep,
things of God.
:

xvi.

Eph. 1.9: chap. iii. 3, .5, 7.) And well may
he be acquainted with all these things for liho
cfniankindknoxveth the things oj a man,i\\e secret
recesses of mird, on many occasions, and in
25

9 But as it is written,Ky(; hath not si en,
nor ear heard, iieilheip

1

1

For wliat

man

knowethtlie things of
a man, save the spirit
of man, which is in
liini ?
even so th&
of God knoweth
no man, but the Spirit
of God.
tiiinsjs

(which probably was a fot^ery ef much
date than this time,) where these
words arc indeed extant, being perhaps,
later

transcribed from St. Paul.
'I'he spirit of a man.
I do not apprehend that the distinction hetwten the
svnl and spiiit, to which some refer thtse
words, is of great importance in the interpretation of them. They must signify
tU a perfect ncqaaintaiice with all the Divine
schemes and purposes which the Holy
Spirit has, and which the uposlle^s arfrumcnt directly proves, tliat no creature can
have
so that it seems a glorious proof
of the Ik'it'j of the Spirit, raid has accordingly been urged as sue!), by all who ha\e
dbfendeu that important doctrine.
'

J

:

""

Tho.-e

And
"*

in

wonls dictaled

.

tliat

.

,

r.'c

.

know

iniglit

the things tliat are
freely gircn to us of

God.

the

Holy

-575

S'pfn'L

observation or reasoning can produce in another ; so also no one knowetli the thinp;s of God,
but the Spirit of God liimself, who is iiitiinately
conscious ot" all, and can conceal, or discover,

whatever he
12 Now we have rfi,
Ceived, not the spirit
of the wuri.i, i)ut the
Spirit which is of Ood;

in/

No-J) this

sncr.
"'•

1

jileases.

entirely to the riresent purpose : I2
i :
t
i
wUich
we hcwt
reeeivtd, ii^ not
that of the World, nor do we govern odr.^^elves
by those carnal views which engross and enslave
so great a ])art of mankind
but we have received in large and liberal supplies, that Spirit

r^..

*«'

„

,/,^
^'^^

•','.'

is

•

i

spu'it,

;

which

is

from God, and which is the tioble:^t of
men, by which their

his gifts to the children of

minds are both informed and regulated that so
might both notionally and experimentally
know the things which are freely given us hu
;

tc'f

Is Which things alwe speak, not in
tlie words which inan's
wisdom teacheih, but
so

ulllX "omp^aS
spiritual

with

things

spiritual.

God: Which we also make
communicate

our business to Kj
not in
words dictatedbi/ human wisdom, to excite men's
^"^'osity, amuse their imaginations, or gain their
applause ; out in tliose dictated by the Holy Spirit ""
and conse(iuently best adapted to convey
speak, and to

it

to others,

;

such ideas as he would

impaj-t, and to impress
the hearts at»d consciences of men, with a reverent and deep sense of those holy mysteries
and this we do with all serious care and attent\on,expIainingsHch spiritualand sublime things
by spiritual » [words,] suggested by him as best
adapted to them. But in the mean time, vain 14
and foolish men find a great deal in our preaching to cavil at, and object agamst. And it
no wonder they do for the animal man o, who
continues under the inHuence of his appetite^
and passions, and is a stranger to the noble exercises and principles of the Divine life, receiveth not, with any inaard relish or sense, the
things of the Spirit of God, which i^c toosijb^
lime and refined for his low, corrupted and degenerate taste,/(J/' in proportioij to the degree
:

M

But the natural
mail receiveth not the
tbiflgsi of the Spirit of

God

;

i.-i

;

iu
">

Tlwsp

liirtated

This pxprevsion

by

inaj'

the

Thly

Spirii.'^

certainlj convince

us, of the great regard niiich we oiig-ht
aUays to maintain lo the H'orrls i>f scrip,
(xrc ; and may especially teach minisUrs

how

attentively

tbey

should study its
bualitics, and how careful they should be
to maki.- it the support of their diseourses.
" Exphrtriin' spiritual i/i/ftgs, &c.j
This
sense of <7vyx;n~-,V.; occurs. Gen. xl.
6 ;

and

Xiim!>. xv.
" 7 fit animal

34-,

men

in
}

i}>e Scvr<i{i/.

Without examin-

ing

that the learned and judicious Dr.
hath s.iid one nay on this /vxt,
or
Dr. Claget, and Dr. Stebbin? on
anothT,
a!l

Owen
I

hn\e taken that which seems

due nu diuni^ and

to me the
for the farther virtdiua-

of this exposition, must refer
to
in the •2d volum'- of the J'tutnix,
p. 544, and to my third UtUr to the Author
of Chnstianify nut fouvthd on /lr«ini,ent,
only reminding my reader, that this
tiori

Cliforti,

word
li

;

^.v-x'"'.' '^

Jude, ver,

r^ndtxed

icjiwrf/,

very
Jam, iii.

19,
P

Who

Cor.

II.

11.

676

The

SECT.
iv.

_
•

1

Cor.

II. 14,

apostles have the

in which Ihei/ are full of
will B.'^\)Qas foolishness to

mind of

Christ.

Divine wisdom, they
neither can he
rightly know ^the)n']y whilst he continues in his
present state, and under such unhappy prejuces as these, for they are spiritualli/ discerned,
apd a man must have a spiritual taste, formed

him

;

God; for they arefoolishuess iiutu hini; neican he know ihrnit
because thej' are spi-

tlier

riluallj'

discerned.

by the mflueiices of the Holy

Spirit upon his
heart, before he will thoroughly enter into their
5 excellence. But the spiritual wan, whose heart,

illuminated and sanctified by the Divine Spirit,
is set on spiritual and noble objects, disccrneth
all things about him rightly, while he himself is
discerned by no man ; by none of those who are
most forward and heady in their censures; but
remains like a man endowed with sight, among
those born blind, who are incapable of apprehending what is clear to him, and amidst their
own darkness cannot participate of, nor understand those l)eautifnl ideas and pleasing sensations which light pours upon him.
6
And surely, if you consider matters ari 'ht,

you cannot much wonder

at this.

For who hath

known the mind of the Lord,or-who hath instructhimp ? There must undoubtedly be in the
Divine counsels, many secret and hidden things,
and a man must have a mind, capacious as that
ed

1.')

r>iit

spiritiKil

lie

tl^at

jiidgeth

is

all

things, yet he himself
is

judged of no inaa.

16

For

known

the

who
mind

Iiath

of the
Lord, that he may instruct him ?
But we

have

ilie

mind

of

Christ.

of the blessed God himself; to take upon him to
judge of his schemes, and arraign his conduct.
But wCy even I Paul, and my brother apostles

have the inijid of Christ q, who is the incarnate
wisdom of God himself; and tiierefore we are
not to be called to the bar of those wb.o arrogantly pretend, merely on t!ie foot of human
reason, to censure us, as some of your presumptuous teachers do, to their own shavne, and the
detriment of those that hearken to their sug^
gestions.

IMPROVEMENT.

Lkt it be the resolution of every Christian, and especially the
Ver.
2determinaiion of every minister, with St. Paul, to know nothing
hut
V Who hath instrtichil hhn.'^
interpreters, and parlicidarly

Some

i^ood

Mr.Pyle and

Dr. <Juyse, exphiin tliis of the spiritual
man ; hut it seems more agreeable to the
construction, and its connection with
what follows, by him, to understand Gid.
I IVe have the mind of Chiisl.]
This
part of the epislle is very artificially conducted. He is now aiming at the great

point of establishing his avthorittj which had
been suspected amongst them ; yet he does
not directly propose, but obliquely insinuate arguments against such suspicions;
arguments which might possess their
minds before, they were aware of wh.it he
intended to effect by them: Thisimportant
remark will often present itself to the atteutivc reader of Si. Paul's epistles.

E' jit'Ctions on the preaching of Chriat
liut

Jesus Christ even him that wan
,

h\j

oiicifictl

knowledge, to cultivate
and endeavour to propagate it to otiicrs.
njost import^ittiof all

:

it

power of God.

the

577

to csrecni tirs t!ia
in their

own

mijids

Witii

this

Divine

*''"^''-

lll_
1

who know least of the
enticing zc'ords of nian^s wisdom^ do
mort' important things for tho r'*forniaiio!i of t!ie world, and the
salvation of souls, than without it, the <:;rea'Oht masters of lanscience, shall those ministers of the gospel,

excellency of speech and

gnag", or adepts

in

(lie

p';ilosopliv, ui!l ever l)e

ii!)le

to efTect.

Let:

the princes of this u'orld boa^t of the knowledge and tefiiied policy
which is bo soon to perish^ bv whic!) so many of their .subjects
peci h, and someiimes themselves before their time,
[n how many 6
inst.inces does it leave them 'o imitate the destructive maxims of
those, who, under pretence of pn!)lic s^ood, hut really under the

crucfed Jesus, the ado-

instillation of the bases,t private passions,
rabirt

Lord of glory.
h tis more of that hidden

SavioM!, the

]\I;iy

God

tea<

itisdoni u hicli

they

who

Christianity know, and whicli opens
npoi: us views and hopes, bevoud xvhat eye hathscen^ or ear heard
or it hiith particularly and fully enteral into the heart of man to
arc triily initinted into real

,

q

no need we should distinctly conceive it. It
is enough that we know in the general, it is what God hath prepared for them that love him ; which consideration mav surely
leach us to iiample under our feet ii);it which he so o/ten bestows
on them who hate him, and are abhorred by him on those with

There

concrive.

!s

;

uhom

he

is

angrj/ every day.

IVIay llij'.t iipirify which searcheth all thin^^s, even the hidden
things of God^ give us more deeply and affectionately to knoiv the
,^
things -chich arcfreely given us of God, and to adore that free grace

from whicli we receive then)
These thinnjs we learn with the
higliest advantaije from the hoiv scriptures, where they are delivered in words zvkich the Holy Ghost taught: in words tliercfore
the most admirably adapted to express ihose spiritual and sublime
ideas they were intended to comnjunicate
In which words consequentlv, we learn to speak of the things of God with theexaciest
|)ro})riety and the true,st edification.
iVI.jy we be enabled i^piritnally to discern them, with whatever
contempt they may be treated bv natural, that is, by animal men hv those, who, though conceited of their rational powers, can
relish littie or nothiog but what relates to this low and sensual life.
Conscious of that inward discerning^ whicli discovers all things to
us in their true light, even things of infmite importance, may we
pitv that undisceriiing rashness of blind arrogance af;d prjde, with
which some, who tiiink themselves the wisest in proportion to the
degree in which they are the most wretched of mankind, may treat
lis, and (JOt only us, but that gespel which is our glory and our
!

,<»

:

14,

j

-

Paul
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SECT.

speak

toitul not

to the Corliiihians, but as to hahcs in Christ.

We

have the mind of Christ delivered to us l)v his holy
intiiijiirely and miraculously instnicteit in ir.
J6Let us bumlily receive t!)e oracles they deliver; and whilst ofliers
jov.

who were

.^ apostleSf

prosuiuing liau^hriiy to

are

selves happy,

if,

rity,

we may

sit

lives

by their instructions

with

meek

at the feet

may we

censure them,
subjection
oi

think

our-

to their unerring autho-

such teachers^ and regulate

out"

!

SECT. V.
The

J'postle reproves (he carnality of the Corinthians, in contending

about

human

!

SECT,
V.

.

teachers,

and urges manjj important considerations

cure them of so unbecoming a temper.

to

C0R[N-tHlAKS

y HAVE beenu spcakinir
B

III.

Cor.

1

1

uaddressed myself
to you when
1 came to |;reat:h the gospel among you at Co1 Cor.
ril. 1. rinth; and J hope, mv brethren, vou will
not
'
r
despise me tor u
tor truly, as it became mv
rharacter as an apostle ot" Christ, so it suited
yours^ as being under the power of prejudices,
which so far prcvailedj th;;t even when \ on were
Converted to the profession of ChristianitVj I
Could not speak unto yoti as unto spiritual persons^
who had niade any attainments in religion proportionable to the illuminations and inHuences
of the Spirit, vvhich you had received but wn-^
obliged in many instances to address yoii, as
those who were still in too great a measure, cardial in your temper and views, and therefore
were but as babes in Chrisi\ and beginners in
the Divine life.
might have said sublimer
I
things, and in a more elevated manner; but
found so tiitifeh pride and faction among you,
that it was necessary to insist luuch upon the
plain and fuudainental ddciriues of the cross,
rather than on things, which, if they might
have suited your inclinations bfetter, would have
2 suited your circumstances less.
/ was forced
to preach to you, as to person's weak as infants
\
/ 1
»
A
•r/v',
J
and so feed ^jou zvithvulli^j
wlucn I did as it
1

1

•

1

I

I

1

I

I

1

i-

I

I

1

{.

of that ijreat plainness

•

J. With u'luch

III.

—

9,

Con. IH.

1.

•^'^thren,

A^'^
,>
^'^"''^

speak
unto
spiritual, but as unto
unto

"'^'^

you

as

'^y,?'.^'"

""'^*

fT""'babes m Clmst.

;

:

;

'

•

1

I

2
"^''^
^^''"

i

have fed j'ou
^'"^^ »"«' ^}.
ujeat: for hi-

theno

were
By explaining: this
Divine /ifi, or such :>s
hail Wiac'.e but little proficiency in it, %vo
feronoile this with those passag.s wliioh
speak of the emin- net/ of their jjifts. 1 Cor.
it. 5
; i! Cor. viiL 7,
n Babfs in

<j{

hi.njm'i'''s

nirisf.']

in the

\ Fed

iiojt

iuifh

miik\]

Thfi

.

word

riro-

exaolly signifies, / gav yvii to drink ;
but as that rendering would not suit the
other word with which it is connected,,

"i.ca

I thought it best to retain our
Para.lel instances to lliis uianner

strong meal,
versivn.

ih
t1i?rto

?ble

were

vf!

bear

lo

i^ot

tells

were

them of

their

emyhi^,
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strife, kc.

^^^t.

your moliths with a tenderness,

poiir into

'"'

if,

neifi.er

yet naw are ye able.

^ nio'tlicr, OP a nuvse, when feedin.ir
,
ii
(or.
not conveniently
andj couhl
her sucking chiia
I waved discours- '^^- -•
fefed you with strong meat.
ing on sonieof those doctrines which left room
for the curiosities of suhhmer speculation, and
admitted of tiie greatest ornaments of discourse",
hc'cause ye were not tiien able [to bear it ;] nor
indeed are yc yet abl(' ; as I perceive by the account which our Ijrethren <;ive of your present
/l^r it evidently appears, hywhatl liint-^
state,
^d above, that vc are yet carnal, still under the
lulhience 01 wcaK, and irtaeed siniul prejudices,
ijj.g ^\y^^ (,f
,
,.

'.

i

•

i

..i

i

;

s

For

carnal
;

are yet
whereas

j'fe

for

einyin'j,

mid strife
and divisions, are ye
fiot earn:;], and walk

men

as

4

For

appeal to your ou n consciences on this occaproof of tliis ivhilc [there is] emufor the *^
r
latwn, and fontcntwn^and factions among you,
are you not indeed carnal ? and do ye not XL-al/c
ftnd conduct yourselves, as unregenerate men
do ? So that by this behaviour, a stranger would
hot know that you were Christians, or see any
thing in you above uriinstructed and unsanctified
F'or xchcn you eagerly contend about "^
nature.
the honours of this or that teaclier, and set him
...
„
,.
wp as the head oi a distinguishing party SO that
o/i(' says I am for Paul, and another I am for
Apollos^, I admire the sublime sentiments of
the one, and I the fine language and address of
and do ye not
the other s are ye not carnal
talk in the spirit of your heathen neighbours,
who have their favourite philosophers and
orators too ?
And is this language for ChristiI

pjo,,

:

•

.

.

while

one

'^?.d'''uLr
^''"'f
and another, "f am
o\
ApoiK.s, are ye not
carnal }
\.

•

'

.

,

.

,

/

:

,

.

'^

5

&nd

Who then
who

IS

is Paul,
Apollos,

butministersby whom
believed, evcH as
ji-e
^^'^^

^^^^

jyj^^

?

*

o
,
l^s ?

^/^

^^

^^

p^^^^

<^

^^,^

^.^,/,^ j-j^-j

^.y^^^.

j

-^i
\\
tor what reason do you regard either the
one ov the Other Is it for no consideration hut
that of talents, which they l)ave in common
1

i

.''

with

are strangers to the gospel ? Or
not rather to be in a different view ?

many who

ouffht

it

even
to them ; but it ijoems much more
probable to me, esptcK.lly from the t'jct
just referred to, that he chose this name,
that he nnijht give noofieiice, and to shew
that he .should lament and condemn any

ef expression are produced hy Mr. P.lurkSacred Classics, Vol. I. p. 72.
o Ornaments of dibconrse.]
Ff any
think that the use of them' niijfht have
fceen a proper condescension to their
tveakness, it is to be remembered, that
the emulation of eloquence so ready to
prevail among them, might have renderftd such an idulu:ence (^/n';;5^ni'/.t.
I for Apollos.'] Mr. Locke fancic.i,
(comparing chap. iv. 6,) that by Apollo.<!,

ijoafid

ivitllfia his

division among them, though it were in
fdvour o( hirmelf, or the dearest friend he
bad in the world, t cannot think St. Paul

would have described i[\e. false npo<:tfe, if
there were any one per?on who might be

(t

so called, as walerinm /lis jilanialiun, which
he rather wastctl j or have spoken of himself, and that /n^ffwortT of Sata7i, ixs one
as he does verse 3,

Paul means that Jewisli teacher wlio v,a$
set up in opposition to him, and came
among them, after he had preached the

^Ari

Vol.

iir,

O

o'

5

'
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SECT,

his

and Apollos'

la! ours

Cod gave

the

itvc rease.

even because they are tlie minisfe/s of Christ, by
-rhosc

means

havehf^en instructed in liis
I or.
rehgion, and under whose teachings ye have be"1- 5.
heved and embraced it and because they have
humbly attempted to do their j^art for this great
purjjose, fven as the Lord gave to every vian
€both furniture and success/ / have planted a
Christian church among you
Jpol/ns has smce

the Lord gave to

every

yoiL

i

;

;

ivatercd

it

by

and useful addresses,
was God who gave the

his affecting

have planted,
but
God ^avu llio increase.
6

I

Apoll(js watt^ri-d

;

(Acts xviii. 27,) but it
increase^ and caused the plantation thiisWatered
to grow
no hibourer can ujake his seed sjjring
up without the intlucTice of heaven, sunshine,
:

7 and rain. ^Vhen you come therefore to compare our part witii tliat of God, it appeareth even
as nothine, in tl»e comparison,
^\'e freely own,
that how highly soever you may think of us, he
that planter h is nothing at all, a)}d he that u'atereth ; but God ivho by his efficacious Spirit and
grace giveth the increase, is all in all.
8

7 So then, neither
he that plantetli any
tiling, iieillier ho thai
watereth;
but CJud
that givcth the in-

is

crease.

But

as for this opposition which you make
us, and this zeal with whi( h you contend for one against another, it is altogether un-

between

reasonable and al)surd
for he that plan let h, and
he that watereth are one" ; we are united in
interest, and united in design and affection
so
that instead of being pleased, we are rather displeased and grieved, with these invidious comparisons in favour of either.
Our great concern
IS, to please our great
Lord, to whom we are
shortly to give up our account, and from whom
ti'e shall receive, even/ one his
ra?/7 proper rfward according to his own labour, and not according to the prejudices of our fellow-servants
:

8

Now he

etli,

that plant-

and he that waterand every

eth.are on(

:

man

receive his

shall

own reward, according to his own labour.

;

9 either

for, or against us.
For we are not lords
and proprietors of the church, lu r persons that
have independent schemes (jf our own to carry
on; but we are the felhnv-labourers of God',
the great Master of the family.
iV are the
husbandri/ of God, which we are to cuki\ate,

For we

9

aJ-e

Jn-

bourers together with
<^)On
ye are C.'od's
husbandry,
ije
aie
:

feed's building.

that
e

Ar" onr.]

This is, (as Mr. CrmJork
ohservcs, in his /Ipos/. jlist. p. \h'6,)
-•mother cogent argument against Hivivf.ll

swns

that, thouijii their labuu.-s were
;
diflerent, and their rewards pruportionahle, yet they hud in the j;eneral uttcoffia',

and were employed
<lud, to

as zmrkirs lo'-ethcr

hy

plant the seeds of grace and holiness in the souls of men,^ and to bring
them on to perfection. He here introdiices.an excellent discourse, of the happy
ronscquenees of /a;7/c^«/,'jo\>- in the miiiii-

work, and the nwfui account of it
up to (;i)d. A autijecl fami-

torial

to be 'iivcu
to his

liar

own mind; and

their leieiiers, that

so [iruper for

render the >:f>'islle
resjidar, it balances the
if

it

something K.-ss
aceunnt by rendering;

it

much more

useful.

The f<-lhw-tr,hourers of God.}
This
the exact import of o-o-r.-yoi 0;«, which
our -cersion renders, labouiers Id'^el'ier iv'Uh
f

is

(iiid

:

an improper veudeiins ou every

accouj;t.

Rejlections

o?t

our attachment

to

human names and parties.

that ye may brino- forth fruit for him.
[Ve are]
the building of God, vvhich we are to enJiavour
to julvatice ; that lie may dwell in you, as it)
his lioly

temple, and glorify his

58

'

''^^'''^

i

name among

Cor.

^^^-

'••

you.

IMPROVEMENT.

Who that wishes the welfare of the church of Christy must not y-gj.
lament those sad remair le.ij of carnality which are often to be i
found amo)g them v':..o ijave the greatest advantage for becoming
Uie same contentious principles, fermented, no
same malignant enemy o tlie whole body, breathe
many of its members, and diffuse akmd of poison, which at

spiritual

;

doubt, by
in so

while

tlie

once swells aid torme-its it?
among those who ought

tions,

Wlmi envi/ings,

/ac'
and to know but
increase the bur-

a.nd strife, Bind

to join as brethren,

ont interest ! What a desire in many instances, to
dens of each other, instead of bearing them with friendly sym-

pathy

!

May
ment

Christians be cured of this dishonourable and fatal attach/7a?7«"(?5, and human names!
May ministers

to distinijuished

feel more of that generous and noble spirit which this great apostle
expresses! His reasoning hath the same force still. Mmisters are
still intended to be only the instruments of producing and establishing faith in their hearers, and stilJ depend, as entirely as ever, upon

the blessing of God to give the increase to their labours. To that 5,
may they daily look ; and be sensible that they are nothing without
it ; and that with it, their part is so small that they hardly deserve to
by mentioned. May their hands and hearts be more united ; and retaining a due sense of the honour which God doth them, in employing them in his rme^/ar^, and in his building, may they faithfully 9
labour, not for themselves, but for the great Proprietor, and till the
day come, when he will remember them in full proportion to their 8
fidelity

and diligence.

Oo3
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The

Paul hal

apostle

laid the foundation

SECT.

.

VI.

As

a useful lesson both to teachers and private Christians, in the
present state of the Corinthian ehurch, the Apostle reminds them
of that great trial which every mcni's work was to undergo, t he-

great guilt of defiling God's temple, thevanitij of human wisdom,
in the sight of God, and the great happiness of the true believer
in that universal grant which God had made him of every thing
necessary to his welfare.
1 Cor. III. 10, to the end.
1

'vir
1

Cor.

III. 10.

Corinthians III. 10.
of yon as God's building; and

spoken
T HAVE
i in that view,

have the pleasure to say, that
preachinj^ amonjyst you, when you
^ygpg entire stran^-ers to tlie first principles of the
gospel, according to the measure of the grace of
in

my

first

God given

to

honour of

all

this

me

which I desire to refer the
am, and of all that I de, in
excellent work
/li;ive been enabled to act
;

that

to
I

1

Con.

III. 10.

_^CCORDlNG

to the

grace of Gud which
is given unto me, as a
wise master-builder I
have laid the foundation,
and
another
buildeth thereon. But
let every man lake
heed how he buildclb^
thereupon.

;

in the character of a skilful architect, or masterbuilder
for with all due care and application,
have I laid the great foundation, which hatb
strength sufficient lo bear all the stress even of
our eternal hopes. And one, and another, whom
God calls to labour among you, buildeth thereon,
for the further edification of your church, and
of the souls of its particular memhers
but let
every one carefully see to it, how he buildeth there^
11 ow, and what superstructure he raises.
This is
all indeed that remains to be done
for other
solid foundation no one is able to lay, beside what
is already laid, which is Jesus Christ^, the great
foundation-stone, which God hath laid in Zion,
elect and precfous ; and I take it for granted,
no one who calls himself a Christian will attempt
12 to lay any other. // any man build, I say,
:

:

:

upoii

foundation,^ let bim look to the
materials and nature of his work; whether he
raise a stately
and magnificent temple upon
this

11 For other founf?-'
alion can no man lay

tlKinlliutis laid,
is

which

Jesus Christ,

12

Now

if

any

maa

build upon this foundation,
gold,
silver,
jirecious stones, woody
Lay, stubble

adorned as it were, like the house of God
Jerusalem, with gold ixwi silver [and] large,
boautiful, and costly stones
[or] a mean hovel, consisting of nothing better than p!anks of
limd, roughly put together, and thatched with
it,

at

;

hay
.4

Whkh h Jems arw/.] L'Enfant woulrf

TiQuld render

it, evi-n (htSf

that Jesus

is

(hi

Chhl ; but I think
Uxlmach nobler.

the sense give* in ont

^nd

became others

it

to

take heed

hay [and'] stubble;
whether he teach

'«;*'

which
which

hoxi)
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they built thereon.

s^cr,

is, let him look to it,
suhstantial vital truths
do indeed belonjr to Christianity, and

that

''^'

t!ie

i

cor.

was intended to support and ilkistrate; HI.
or set himself to propagate vain subtleties and
conceits on the one hand, or legal rights and
Jewish traditions on the other ; which, though
they do not absolutely destroy the foundation
disgrace it as a mean edifice woidd do a grand
and expensive foundation, laid with irreat pomp
,„
^
^ ^
mnn's
1^
F.very
n ^ ^
Solemnity.
JDut to prevent this, let me l>i
^"*-'
work siiali be iiia.ie
manifest. For
seriously admonisli you, that whatever any man's
day
shall declare it, bework inav
be, and however it may be covered,
••'
cause It shall be rerr*
i'^'""^ '^^ '^ were hid behind the
scaiiolding, evenj
vealtd by fire- an
the fire shall try every
oiic''s wovk shall ere long be made manifest.
For
mar
m's work of what
the great day, which is approaching, shall lay it
sort
open because it shall then be as it were discovered by file ; yea, the fire of that great day of
general conflagration, uhen the heavens shall
pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, s/iall prove every
tnau's work, of what kind it is^.
It shall stand 14
14 If any man's
work abide which he
a severe examination, which will as soon exJ.aih bmit thereupon,
pose the Vanity of many things, which some
tie shall receive a
je/
admired preachers
value ^.l
themselves upon, and
v,ard.
for which they are ext(d!ed by their hearers,
as the flame of some mighty burning shews the
diderence between the stability of a straw roof
and a marble wall. And then if any man^s
superstructure abide the test, and be approved
he will not only have the comfort of it in his
own mind, which is an immediate and permanent satisfaction ; but fie shall also receive a
glorious reward from Christ, the great Head of
the church, and Proprietor of the building, in
comparison of which the applauses of men, or any
thing they can bestow, deserve not to be men15 If any man's
tloned by the name of a reward. i?wn/V/??j/ ?;2fl«'5 15
work shall be burnt
^^,./.
t[,g,^ Z-wr/?^ up
if on that trial it be
he shall suiter loss:
ii
I'^und
like
combustible
and mean materials
the
but l^e hiaistlf shall
which I represented by the wood, the hay, and
be
it

P^

,

•

',

i

iiii;

'

j

i

i

i

•

i

i

i

i

1

i

•

i

1

i

i

"•

/,^.

,•

i

;

i

i

i

i

i

,

•

i

the stubble the consequence is, that fie unit
sustain a proportionable loss ^.
He will find
;

he
b Tke (fttij shall prove every man^.t Kork.']
so very unnatural, witji Dr. Whitby
to interpret this of the time of the destruction of Jeru:>aleni,orofany approachi\ig persecutions of the christian church,
that one cannot l>ut wonder, I'.i.it crilics q(
character should have adoptcdsuchasenie.
It is

c Sits/a'n n proportionable toss."]
I cannot but Fear, that an application to such
niceties of unprofitable learning, as those
in which some, who have tiie charge of
souls, spend almost the whole of their
time, to thfe neglect of the vitals of Christianity, will be found iu this day, tost la~
boar^
Oo3

lii,

5S4

has been spending his time and strength to
and lias lost a great deal of that
_1J
reward which he might through Divine grace,
.,,.
III. k. |,ave secured, had he applied himself with vigour
and zeal to the proper labours of a gospel-minister.
Ycf, if he be upon the whole a good
man, who hath built upon Christ as the foundation, and on the terms of the gospel, cominitted his soul to him, he shall hiviU-'IJ be saved,
and find mercy of tiie Lord though in comparison w.th that more abundant entrance into
his kingdom which others will have, it may
s''_c''-

,

Christians are the temple of God.
lie

Httle purpose,

!

^^ ^^J^*''

'^^^ *°'

'*'

(

;

be

said, that

ty,

and as a

he

in

is

he

saved

is

man whose

it,

and who

witli

difficul-

flames while
therefore forced with

house

is

extreme
is

in

great ter.orto escape through the fire '^y sustaining the loss of every thing but his life.
16
Again, before I dismi:?s this topic of 3-our
being the building of God, let me lead you into
some farther reflections, and ask you seriously.
Know Tjie not that ye are the te)nple ofGod^i
that the whole body of Christian converts is de<licated to his peculiar service, and honoured
by his must gracious presence, as the Spirit oj

God

you and you thereby appear

divtlleth in

'
.

16 Know yc not,
that ye are the tt :npie of God, and 'Uai
of
God
the Spirit
dwelleth lu you ?

to

he
hntir.

ciiiefly

Tlioiigh such as employ themselves
to inculcate in their preaching;,

thr/rines,

vention,

ci-reinuri.ies,

come nearer

or Jurms of human into the case iminedi-

atuly referred to here.
this

loss

to the reproach

L'Enfant refers
and shame which

sucli shall suffer before

the tribunal of

Christ.

To be

He

as a brand
frc.'\
plucked out of Ike burninsi, is well known,
as a proverbial expression to sij?iiify a
'riirotts.h

il

narrow

escape

Compare Zech.
especially

Isn.

Some ha\e
passiiifj

(I Pet.

Amos

xxxiii.

thoiisjbt

ilnju<^li
iii.

tvate?

«1h1.

'2:

II,

the

1'2,

2.'),) is

as

It't,

here al-

put for
vhcl©',

to be saved from
hough it, as the ark
F.hner, who urujes and

'20,) signities

by

Tije

the j!,e,

danger
and
;
to which

iv. 11

aftnalfe

All Typjv, (Jiide

lud<'s.

the

extreme

fioni
iii.

passin,^

leariifd

I

shews that flie
niojt aijproved heathi'ii writers ii^e the
p'lrase in tliis sense.
(Oh.icrv. Vol. II.
Manv divines have well shewn
p. 7H.)
ili'istrates these instances,

how

far this Irxi. is from giving any support to a popish fihit^atoiij.
And though
Mr. Flonine, follows manv of the ancient
t'u/heis, in esplaining it of some terror, or
p-jiri,
which christi.ins of very im/)er/fi>.
.iliar.telLr awy be exposed to^ wlieu ih*y

rise, (as

he supposes they

will,)

amidst

the flames of the last conflagration ( Flem.
First Resur. p. 44.) the text will admit
so fair a sense on the interpretation here
given; that I cannot persuade myself frorrj
hence, without farther evidence, thatnumbers of holy souls, who have long been
glorified in heaven, will be re-united to
their botlies, which are to be raised in
glory, to be in tlie first moments of that
union lerrijii'd and taimenlcd ; though it
should be but for ever so short a time.
That the Pagans, as well as souie of the
falhtrs, had a notion of some such pnrg^atorij, Eisner has shewn in the passage cited

above.
e Yvu ire the temple of God.']
F.l'^ner
bath maiiv lino passages here, from Philo,
Plato, and other writers, iu which they
represent a virtuous mind as the temple of
(iod, and in which heathens speak in the
highest and strongest terms, of the obligations men are under to keep his temiriviolii'e and ratfud/uted.
.^nd if, as
Locke supposes, Paul's chief opposcT
was a Jew, the vast veneration he would
of cuurse have for the temple of .lirusalem, would adil great weight to this argument, vvi'.h respect to him aud his I'ol-

ples
IVIr.

lowi-is.

If any man
17 If any man i»cthe tempi*; of fiod
him slvall Gufl nt>stroy ;
for the teiiipie of God is holy,
wUicU lenipk ye are.
filc

defile

his temple^

God

Now ;/ any one SECT.
VI.
temple if Trod, it mav
well be appreherulecl, that (ind^ ever jeaCor.
lous of his own honour, will destroy him.
And "I- i
you may assure yourselves from thi.s view, tliat
whatever pre.irhinsi, or wlmtever cooduct,
tends to diminish its purity atul glory, will he
very severely resented hy him even imicli
tDore than the violation of the place, great as
that impietv and provocation was, where lie so
long caused his name to dwell upon mount Zioii,
For the temple of Gody considered as such, is
be ronsecratpcj to

defile,

or destroy

hinisclf.?

the

1

;

undoubtedly

holy

and

awful.

Much more

then must that he so, which he hath erected
by his grace in the breasts of intelligent creatures and sanctifietl to himself, as the everlasting resicJencc of his peculiar complaceitcv^

Compare Isa. Ivii. 15 ; chap. Ixvi. \,'2.
ye are this [temple;] each of yon, if

Now
a true

Christian, is such a sacred shrine, and the whole
Christian church the complete and magnificent
building.
It therefore becomes every member
of it, to be very careful how he behaves, and

what he teaches among you lest he should
evil, of the enormity of which lie
;

commit an

may

IS T,e^ no man «leceivc hiiiisi'lf.
If any
Mian among you seein€lli to be ttisL' in this
woilfl, let

him heoomc

a fool, thatKe
wise.

may

be

19 For the wisdom
of iliis World is foulishiK'ss with
j^

God.

written,

He

For it
takelh

the wise in their

own

Craftiness.

not be itnmediatelv aware.
there are those among yav whose IS
pride and self conceit mav lead them to despise
this admonition, especially as coming from me ;
but let no man deceive himse/f wuh vain speculations of his own worth and abilities,
jfathy
I

know

one of you seem to be wise in this worldy if he
value himself upon what is commonly called
visdom amona^ .Jews or Gentiles, let him become
a. fool, that
Let him
he may be wise indeed.
humbly acknowledge his own natural ignorance
and folly, and embrace that gospel which the
wisdom of the world prondiv and vainly derides
as foolishness, if he desire to approve himself
really and substantially wise, and to reap at
last the honours and rewards of those who are
truly so in tlie sight cf God. For all the boasted 19
wisdom of this world isfoolishnes<> with God, who
With one glance sees through all its vanity as
it is written^ .lob v. 13.
lie entangletitthe wise
;

in their

by those

90

And

again, The
knowetli
tl)C
thi.nuht-i of the wise,
that they are vaiu.
T-ord

585

will destroy him.

own

rraftv artifice^ often

ruinmj'

them

had fornjeu with
the utmost ertbrts oJ human policy, and were
iTjost
intent upon executing.
And again20
it is said elsewhere; Ps. xci*-.
I'he lord
11,
knoweth the thoughts of the wise^ that the are
vain
desiorns

which

tliey

5S6

Christians belong

sE_^r.

f.

things are theirs.

all

own

^lit-ir

mosi sairacions, are only anuised
their oHii s>|)hi.sirv and deceit.

iriiiinseives

Cor.

liL

Christ ^and

lie sees, bow they ensnare liiemselvcs in
subUeties, and when (hey Lliink

lain.

1

.

to

if).

v\'it.h

21

Thcviforc, tipou the whole, that
to the point

I

may

'

I

•

I

2' 'I'lierefi.re let

return

from whence I set out, considernil
II
\i\g all i nave said, ^nd especially considering m
V'hat view the great God regards these tirngs
Avhich we are so ready to valne ourselves upon;
let nun^ glory in men, or divide theni.selves into
parties, out of attachment to this or tl;at
ttacher.
For ciU things are yours, and we in
))articnlar, are to be regarded," not as your lords
and cotumanders, that you should list upder our
23 banners; but rather as your servants
I ex^cept not myself, or the most honou.ed among
1)1 V brethren
tvhcilicr Paul or Jpolios^ or 6>phi;s^ be in questi(jn, we are all equaiiy \Gurs
to serve you lo the utmost of our abijities,"in the'
advancement of your best interests. Vea, I may
go farther, and say, whether we speak of the
•

....

;

no

"|;"' ^'"O' u mer. : for
"'1 uiiiij,-!3 are yours.

22 Wi,etbprPau),or

^ll^SI^'o^
death, ur thmgs preseniur things to cos^ie^
''^'

^^^

J""""^^

God

World,

will give you so much of it as shall
your r, a! good and indeed he supjiorts
whole frame in a great rnea'^ure for your

be

tor

its

;

Kalces; or if vie survey life in ail its various
conditions, or dtath, and .di iis ^qlemn haibinczers

and attcndanfs, Cod
other

will make the one, or^iU e
ddlerent views advuntj.-^eous to you,

in

and

will adjust tlie circum^ances'Qf
both with
the kindest regnrd to your happiness.
'Jltin<rs
present, or mure, the co:nforts and p.-ivdeges

f

of

on the one hand, or its i-fflictions
and troubles on the other, and at length, the
boimdless felj.iiv of the eierna! state, where
afiliction and trouble shall be no more
known
tf/Zarf, through the Divine grace,
3/owr^.
Remember this, and let the thought rai^e vour
minds above these litile things ivhich now occasion such contention between vou
and he
this,

life

;

Turned in love, as God haiij unite'd
von in pri23vi]eges and hopes.
And bear iii mind too
as the counterpart of (his hap.pv
detail, that ye
are Christ's; his propertv, hib sui)jects
his people; and let tlut engage you to
attend to his
royal kw of chariiy ', hy w/jich

^^

''^"'^

^

«'?

^'''''*''''"

you may be

peculiarly

r..f,ld

C.

d

"inl ^r.rf.

to

1;

a monltii r-l,M?

^'"''''""

"''"«'•'•''

^"•-f^'^'^^'^^'^y
«o
''';^

P"t au
prevalent

''>

tonaiucratioHuithosif /./.vipnvMt-osand

^^'"^" ^^'•"'' ^^"-^ '"'^'•'^'' to them all, as
it wonki t.n.l In s^,•c.etol their spi, its/an.l
inspire ihea. uah honourahle and nffe*-

bictluen.

and hopes of Christians,

Rejicctions on the ircasure.^
j^hrist'sj aniiciidstif,*
^''^''*'

peculiarly

known

to

to his

and refers all
Kathefs glory,

mote

that great

00(1' s

be

And as

his.

his services as a
it

will
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Christ [w]
Mediator,

most ellectuallyiiro-

end of his apjjearance,

that

you

sect.
^'-

i

Cor.

HI.

'23,

should learn such a subjection of soul to him,
and imbibe those candid and generous sentiments wliich 1 am labouring to produce anj
cherish in your minds.

IMPROVEMENT.

With what delight may the Christian survey this grand iu- Ver.
vcntory, and, conscious that he is Christ's, call all things his 21-23
oavi / With what pleasure survey the various gifts and graces of
and consider them as gi\ en by God for his edification
With what complacency look round on things present ^ and for-

viinisters,

!

ward on things to come, in this connection, and call the 't€orld
his own; and count not onl}^ life, but death^ amongst his treasures
Both in tlieir diiVercnt aspects, are subservient to the
ha})py purpose of glorifying God and surely, when by death we
jiiay do it more eilectually, death should be more welcome than
life.
And welcome it must indeed be to every believer, as the
apjiointed means of transmitting him to the sight and enjoyment
of God, and the possession of' better blessings, than Paid, or
I

:

yjpollos, could ever describe, or
to,

SiX\y

thing present, ox any thing

eotnc In this world, (;oukl ever afford.
J.et tlu'se

sublime views elevate the Christian above those

occasions of contention, which, forvvant of ascending to such noble
/contcmj)iati(:ns, are often the

add

them

source of innumerable

evils.

And

we are the temples
oj tJie Holy Giwst
if Christians indeed, we are inhabited by 16-17,
God, even htj his Spirit. Let this engage us to take the strictest

Jet us

to

that other consideration, that
,

care, neither to m/Z/t' ourselves, nor to injure our brethren; lest,
it should be resented and punished by the holy
God, as a sacrilegious profanation.
Let US not overvalue the n'isdom of this world, since it is little
regarded by God; nor be greatly concerned, if fools account our
So censured they the
wisdom, folly, and oiu' life, madness.
prophets, and apostles, before us: nor did our Master himself
escape tb.e caiumuy and (uitrage. We shall be happy enough,
if we approve our (idelity to him, and if we build a wise super- 10
structure on Christ, as the great, the onli/ Foundation.
Let his ininisit-rs especially, be solicitous, that they may not
lose tlie labour of their lives, by choosing unhappily to employ
them, iii tliat which will turn to no account, in the great day
of

in either view,

•5S8

/Ind their

oblis:afion to build so as to

stand the

trial:

SECT.

of his appearing. Let tliem carefully examine their materials.
„ Surely if they have senses spiritually exercised, it cannot be
Vcr. I'.ard to distinguish between the substantial and undoubted
vi.

*2

15 doctrines of Christ ianifij^ which are as gold,

and silver, and preand those fictitious, or at best, dubious and intricate
pouits, which in comj)arison with the former, are but wood, and
hay, and stubble.
And if in urging these, they passionately
inveigh against their brethren, and endeavour to bring them into
contempt, or suspicion, what do they but cement these comcious stones,

bnstibie materials with sulphur.

O

frequent views of that last searcliing fire, that
that day, when
all, be much in our thoughts
not only the works o{ ministers, but every private person, must,
as it were, pass through the tlames.
May we then be saved,
not with difficulty, but with praise and honour
May our works,
of what kind soever they are, abide, so as. to be found worthy
of applause, and through Divine grace i:eceive a distinguished
reward.
!

let the

grand period of

:

!

SECT.
To

lay in a farther

to prevail

among

VII.

remedy against the pride and faction so readi/
the Corinthians, the apostle leads them int(y

several useful refteciions on the nature of the ministerial office,
the final Jiulgment of him who searchtth all hearts, and the
obligations they were under to the Divine goodness, for every

which

udvantao^e by
1

they were

distinguished

from

Corinthians IV. 1.
how rich and happy
you
J
J
T-wthe Divme donation, m consequence

i

1

SECT.
vii

•

T
1
"*

1

Cor

IV.

1.

others.

Cor. IV. 1—7.

HAVE
.

are HI

told you,

I

•

•

I

•

I

and particularly,
of which all things are yours
Paul, and Apollos, aiid Cephas, with their
various f>-ifts and endmvments. Learn therefore
to form yonr estimate ot us anght ; and let a
man so account of its, not as the masters of the
church, but as the servants of Christ, who are
;

Cor. iv.

i.

L^;'' \'"f '^o ^c
Count of lis, as of
tiieiiiinistersofchrisj,

d stewards of the
»nysterie^ of God.

ai

....

obedience to his coannands, to v\ait on his
esteeming it honour and happiness
enough, if we approve ourselves as steiiuuds (f
the mysteries of God ; as persons whose business
it is, widi the sincerest regard to his glory, to
tiispense thatgospel which contains such sublime
truths for so many ages concealed from the
And as for what
2 knowleilge of the world.
/emains to be done, in the discharge of this office, I liope we shall alwuy vcmcmber, that it is
in

family;

demanded

n

Moreover,

it

is

required in stewards,
^'»^*

Ministers
man

that a

be foujid -»

faithful.

ai^e stezcai^ds,.

and should

he faithful:

demanded in stexeards, that a man be foundfaithful: since they also, as well as lower servants

58 ^
SF.cr,
vii.

the family, are suhjoct to account. And i Cor.
accordinglv it is my highest ambition, that my IV. 2.
great Master may judge me faithful, whether
my fellow-servants be pleased, or displeased,
And if my fidelity to my
with my conduct.
Lord may offend them, which is a very suppos- 3
able case, 1 am well contented to abide all its
consequences. Fo)- 1 will freely declare in this
view, it is-d'i/h mc the smallest tiling that can be
imagined, tliat I should be judged bi/ you, dear
as you are to me, or by any nian''s Judgment
his censures can
Jiis day will soon be over
effect so little, that amidst the great prospects
I have before me, it seems scarce to deserve a
Nor indeed ^/o / so judge myself, as
Tiiention.
if my case were finally to be determined by n)y
own apprehensions concerning it. For though ^
I bless Go(\, I am not conscious to myself of any
thing criminal, of any designed neglect of my
office, or unfaithfulness in mv trust, yet J am
not hereby justified ' : that is not the main thing
in question ; J know partiality to ourselves may
often lead us to overlook many faults, for which
God may another day condemn us. But he that
Judgeth me, the Person by whose judgment I am
to stand, or fall, is the I^ord Jesus Christ, who
searcheth the hearts, and trieth the reins of the
children of men. Therefore be strictly careful 5
Xhvilyejudge nothing before /Ac appointed timCy
that is, until he, the great Lord of all, shaU
come, who 5/?£/// pluck ofi" the mask of every artful
hypocrite, how iiigh soever he may bear himself
in the Chiislian church
shall bring to light the
hidden things of darkness^', and shall manifest all
the secret counsels of the hearts^. And then shall
every

in

3 But with nie

a very small
I

.hiiig

it is

that

showld be judged of

you, or of man's judgini;nl

yea,

;

I

uut mine ovrn

judge,
self.

;

4 For

I

know no-

thing by myself, ytt
am I not hereby jusbut he that
tified
judgeth me is the
Lord.
:

5 Therefore jud^e
before the
nothing
time, until the Lord
come, who both will
bring to light the hidden thiiiics of darkness,

and

will

makcmanifest

eouusels of the
lieui'ts: and then shall

tUc.

every

;

,

• Yet

am

T not

heretnj

seems a gentle, but very

ju!:t'f:c(I.']

This

atVectinjr insinu-

ation, that liis oppumnls, conlideot as they
might seen» in their own integrity and
safety, would do well to take greater heed,
that they were not imposed upon by the
deceitfiiluess of their o«u hearts.
' Jiiiiii: lu

light Ike lihlden Ihings

of

rfnr!;-

This is a lively and just insinuation, that under specious forms, his enemies
Concealed very dark designs, which would
irtjt be:ir the discoveries of that awful day.
ni'is.]

"

Maml'eit

<al

the

secret

munseU

oj /lie

heart.']

This passage also suggests a very

argument against maj.nifijing one minister al)i;ve (I'lo/her, namely that the secret
principles of men's actions are unknown;
and it is enlarged upon to very good

solid

,

practical purposes; Mbile the npustU, at
the same time, takes an opportunity of
making a very solemn profession of his
oioi faithfuhiess, and shewing the boldness he had towards Cod, and his modesty
to men ; all which were extrenu ly suitable to the general purposes
he liau in view.

and candour

d Trans-
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One

ieacher, therefore, should not be setup against another.

SECT,

every one have \n the most public manner, that
praise from God, before the assembled world,
which !s proportionable to his real chiiracter and
1 Cur.
IV, 3.
conduct.
6
These things, brethren, I have by a very obvious figure transferred to vujstlf, and [to]
yjpollos^ ; mentioning our names, and that of
Cephas only* instead of many more, since you

every

man have praise

^"'

know the
and how

entire friendship there
far the

you contend,

among

is

names of most about

are inferior to these.

And

us,

this,

easily

And

these things,
I

have in a

figure transferred to
niyscif, and to Apollos, for your sakes
that ye mi;,'hi leam in

whom

us not to think of men,

have

written, that no one of
you be puffed up for

I

not on our own account, as you
apprehend, hnt for T/our sakes, that
you 7nay learn, in attending to what has been
said concerning us, distinguished as we are by
our office, furniture, and success, not to entertain too high an opinion of yourselves, or others,
whom you are most ready to admire, above
what is here written^, and appears reasonable
on the principles which have been laid down
that you may not be puffed up for one teacher,
and against another ; which surely you cannot
clone

may

6

bretlirrn,

above

liiat

which

is

oue against aaoiUer.

:

allow with respect to other teachers, when you
see us renouncing all such attachment to ourAnd inJet^d this would be very un7 selves.
reasonable, if the distinctions were as great, as
you, or they, who have the highest conceit of
For allowing all,
themselves, can imagine.
that self-love and prepossession can wish, let me
ask the nuvi who carries it to the greatest height.
Who makclkthee to dijer [from another,] in any
furniture, or attainment, whether intellectual,
or moral'? Jlnd what hast thou of any kind

•7 For wlio
makctlj
thee to differ //om another 9 and what hast
thou that thou didst

not,

which
d Transferred

lo

myself,

&c.]

Some,

and particularly Mr. Locke, have inferred
from hence, that not St. Paul, and Apollos, but some other persons, were set up
anionji the Corinthians for heads of parties, for whose names the apostle substituted his own, and that of his most ?ntimate friend; but tlie learned and judicious U'ltsius well observes, fMcleiem. p,
304.) that it is probable their names were
used among some others omitted, and the
figure was only this, that the names of St.
Panl and Apoilos were used to signify
themselves, and any others so extolled;
and when the apostle \vo\ild say, how little
ministers were in themselves, he chose,
Out of humility and piudence, rather to
t;ike such freedom witli himself and his
most particular and intimate friend, than
vritli

others.

®

Vol.

What

is

here miilen..']

Tilsner. fOiseru.

p 85.) coniirms this interpretation, and produces manj' instances, in
which ippoviiv is used to express, having
too high an opinion on one^s self.
L'Enfant
explains it in something of a different
"
sense,
above what scriplura :i>arranls.'\
Whether intellectual, or moral,] t
include moral attaiftments, because the
apostle had, in the preceding verses, been
speaking of fidelity in tha ministry, and
he elsewhere in Ibis epistle speaks of ohII.

f

taining mercy

to

be faithful, (chap. vii. 25.)

and would be understood, as referring,
not only to his giving us our faculties,
but exciting us to th£ right use of them,
both by external calls and advantages,
and by inward impressions of his grace on
the heart
though still in a manner suited
to our free and rational nature, and
which
:

Reflections on the nature of the ministerial

thou didst not receive from God) the great
parent of universal good ? But if thou hast re*
.
r
<i
r
L
/^t
I
ceivcd\it\-^n uoxwiwrn^wtiy dost tilou boast \\\ ilie
thou
hadst not
jjift of his liberal goodness, as if
but it were originally and
rcceived[it'\fTom him
es^-cntiully thine own ? W^ould you all but seriously reflect upon this, it would loach you hum-

not receive? now if
thou didst receive ii,
whv oost thou glorv
as if thou hadsi not
received

<7
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office.

ii'hich

•

,

?

^^^^•

'"'

"""'

•

1

1

-,

I

i

Cor,

^^•'^•

:

bler seniiments, ranch
selves,

more

rational in

them-

and on the whole, much more for your

credit, as well as comfort.

IMPROVEMENT.

Nothing can be more conducive

to t^e advantage of Chrisso
and bv consequence, of the world, whose happiness
much concerned in its support and success, than that its preachers
sh' iilJ consider, and rheir hearers remember, the nature of their
office.
They are not lords of God's houshold and heritage^ butVer.
tninisters of Christy whose business it is to promote their Master's I
honour ; stewards of the mysteries, who are to endeavour both to 2
keep and to dispense them with all good fidelity. From their Master therefore may thev take all their instructions, and to him let
them refer all their administrations. Various judgments will be
passed upon them
and they, who will oppose the attempts of
some of their brethren to introdi.ce corruption and confusion into
his fannily, will have many an unkind reflection thrown upon them,
and experience the severity of censure, for a conduct which merits
But let them learn by this excellent
the justest approbation.
apostle^ to be above the judgment of men, and to keep the judg- 3
7nent of the Lord in view ; that th^y may not only be supported under that petulance of their fellow-servants, but may learn
to g ard against, wiiat is much more dangerous, the treachery of
their own hearts, and the flattery of self-love; lest they fondly
lianityy

i.s

;

mistake the voice of prejudice for that of conscience, or in other
words, the voice of an erroneous conscience, for that of a conscience well informed.

our own knowledge, 4
our censures of each other. He
only can judge^ tvho kno-joeth the heart ; and there is a day approaching, which will manifest all its secrets. While others, 5,
Let

that

-IS

often recollect the narrow limits of

we may

learn

modesty

in

with

may be distinth«m, leaves all who chuse
wrong, wiihont excuse, and admits the

wliicli,

giiished

however some
tiy

exercise of justice^ as well as grace, in
the final distribution of };ood and evil.

See

Uie pnriipliTaae

on chap.

seems very applicable
««

it

is

to

iii.

\\\\s

7, wtiich

clause.

Yet

certain, the Corinthians ohiefl/

gloriod in theif gifts, >ind in thosfe of their
favourite teachers, I doubt not but it is to
these that the apvsUe chiefly refers in this
place, and cannot th-nk that the stress of
the controversy relating to this santtifying influenccof Divinegiace, does by any
means reit on this passage.

&c

592

St.

SECT,

Paul reminds

the Corinthians of their prosperous conditio??,

arrogance, and ignorance, judge one

with a pitiible mixture of
another^ and

'

Judge

let

us^

us rather be

concerned that we

may

secure that praise of God^ which will be heard and felt by the soul,
with the highest rapture, and will silence every echo of human applause, or cei)sure.

Ver.
'^

To conclude if it hath pleased God, in any respect, to distin^
guish us from others, by the gifts or graces which he hath bestowed
upon usj let us himibly trace these distinctions to their true
source and instead of indulging the least degree of pride on
their account, let us ratiier be the more bumble.
For surely the
:

:

more we receive from God, the more we are indebted and obliged
and the more we are obliged to the Divine goodness, the
greater ought our shame and confusion to be, that we have not answered those obligations by more faithful care, and more constant
;

gratitude.

SECT.

VIII

The Apostlcjin order to gain farther upon their affections repfe'
sents the many hardships and dangers^ to which he and his brethren were exposed, in comparison of that easy state in which the
Corijithians were : and reminding them at the same time of their
particular obligations to him, he zmirns them not to force him on
1 Cor. IV. 8,
severities, to the use of which he was very averse.
to the end.

1
SECT.

^
1

'

Cor.

IV.

8.

Corinthians IV.

"»

8.

HAVE suggested some humbling thoughts

J
\_ your consideration

you

to

have
lutie relish for them, as you seem to indulge
yourselves in very different views. Am I not
rather to congratulate Christians, whose rank
and figure in tl»e world is so much superior to
that of many of tlieir brethren, aud even of their
first apostle too? P'or now you are full ; now you
are rich ; you enjoy so great a degree of prosperity and plenty, that methinks you have even
reigned as kings without us^ : so happy in a va;

but

I

fear

will

c^r. iv.

N^„^/;,
ye

8.

^1

t^:
have leigned

as

kincs wiUiont us; and
"^"^'^ ^" ^""^
^

II

riety
a You knve reigned as lings, &c.] This
a proverliial expression of tlic most
splendid and plentiful circumslauaes; and
some think, v/uen the aiostle add, 1 ii:ish ye
did reign, he niwans, " I wish you liad the
authority of princes, that ye might she!ter and accommodate us amidst all our
is

distresses

and

afflictions."

But one can

hardly think he did indited wish each of
prince,
ihesu a ^

ciir'the civii

power

ia Ihcir

hands.

It

seems much more probablcj

as spiriiual objects were so tainiliar
to his mind, he changes the idea in the
in.tnner ihc parnp/uase s-xpresses; in whicli
sense it seems that Christians are called,
jjiic^ls and kinas, (Kev. i. 6 :) as it is certain
they are called a roy«/ /'r;e.^//i(W. (1 I'e.t,
tliat

ii.

P.)

—

tliat this

I

cannot think with Mr. L'Enfant,
retVrs peculiarly to the factious

punor^Qi ihu church

a.i

Lcrinlh,

blast

^ml of the
^'d rcicn,

tliat

o'93

we als^ riety ofsecular enjojniients, that

reigu wiin

iiii^lit

cffiktixe circmnstavccs cj ihe aposfles

;.

on.

missed

my

conijiaiiy.

you iiuve uarJiy
^Ind indeed / li'ish you

the truest and noblest sense, ajid
Cor.
as happy as you think your- i^ ^
I wisli the most excellent powers of the
selves.
human nature had, through Divine j^race, greater rule and sovereignty in your souls, thai zvt/^
in tlie njidst ot" all our present distress, "inii^ht
aUo reiifn xi'iihyoUy and partake of your happiness, in that high degree, in which, it" it were
sincere and solid, our aiFection for you would
enable us to share it. And surely we sufficient- ^
ly need such consolation as t\ns: for I think
God hath cxJiihited ti.\; the apostles of his Son>
like those gladiators which are brought out on
the stage last of ail, (7s appointed- to certain
death^\ and therefore not furnished with weapons of delence, nor allowed so much as a
chance, of escaping; for -we are produced, as
it were, on a public theatre, and mad^ a spectafle to the whole Zi'or/d of rational creatures,
both to «/?"•("/.? and men ", who are all held in solicitous attention to so strange and tragical a
sight.
Imagine not, that 1 have aggravated the
representation; the more you attend to our^^
circumstances, the more 30U will discern its
justice ; for we {are] treated like fools, bablers, and madmen, /or the sake of Christ, (Acts
xvii. 18, chap. xxvi. 24, as if we were the
weakest and most ignorant of mankind, because we preach the plain truths of the gospel,
and endeavour to the utmost to exalt our Lord,
But ye \(ire'\ wise in Christ : ye set up for a
kind of Christian philosophersj of more retined
did

rein; n, \n

i

were altogether

9 For

I

tliinl;

tliat

fidd hatli set forth us
tin;

aposllcs, last, as it
to
ai)(>oiuted

verii

For we

death.

made
tlie

are

a s|)e(:tafle tinto

world, and to an-

gels,

and

to

men.

We

ere fools for
10
Christ's sake, but ye
arc wise in Christ: we
ui-c weak, but ye aie

Strong) yearehuiioiirable

•

under*> Last
of all."} I cannot think, as Eisner seems to do, that the word scyjiloi,
refers to the low rank which the afiastl-s
held in seuul-ir life ; or with Messeiurs
Calvin, I,oi!kf, and L'Enfant, that St.
Peuil siieaks of himself as the Imt cuUcd
u/wslk' ; but liiat liiere is a reference to
the Rocnan custom of bringine; forth thosft
persons on tiie lltcnlrc in the after part of
tlie day, either to fight with each other,
or with Wild beas.s, wlio were appointed
to cer'.iiin death, ami had not that poor
ctiance of escaping which those brought

the niorniiig had.
Compare .SV/?.
F.pisl. Cap. vii. liccvis'' Apol. Vo!. I. p. '2.07.
Such kind of spectacles were so common
ill all tlie provinces, that it is no wonder
we should find such an allusion here. 'I'he
forth

word

ill

anoic'-iy,

"^I'T-

txlithilcd,

and

^ia?j&v,

spectacle on the Iheatrey

have

in this

con*

neclion a beautiful propriety. The whole
passa.^e is indeed full of hiiih eloquence,

and

finely adapted

to

move

their

com-

passion in fivoiir of those who were so
generously exposing and sacrificing themselves for the public good.
This
c i4 spcctncle—.'u angels and mcn.'\
representation is wonderfully pathetic
and subliin.-j while they consideied evil
angels and men as beholding thorn with all
tlie maliiniani, and good angels and iiii ii
Willi all rh(^ benev(il<'nt

jiassions,

it

must

have a great tendency to inspire their
minds with the most heroics sentiments.
Klsiier has given an excellent collection
of jiassajjes from heathen writers, in which
such a figure ii made u;>e of by theui.

a
d Are

if94

fV/'w

SECT.

1

Cor.

IV. 10.

arc

midc a

spectacle unto aii^cls

andid men.

understandinp^s than ycir brethren, and think
.you have found out a pohtical wav at once of
securing^ the blessings of the gospel, and escaping its inconveniencies and persecutions.
JVe
{arel weak, in presence, in iiilirmities, and in
sufftM-ings; butye [are] st7'07?g,have G;reat confidence in yourselves, and are got above many of
those tender alarms and impressions which hearts
like curs are subjt'ct to, on a variety of occasions ; t/nu [are] hojiourablet adorned with extraordinary gifts, in which you are ready to
glorVj and many of you set off with circumstances of external distinction
despised
creatures,
treated

able, bttt

we

are

dei

pised.

but we[are]\)oorf

;

with

contempt

For even to this present
11 wherever we come.
^owr, after ail the battles fought, and all the
conquests already gained, by the gospel, we are
often exposed to circumstances of theextremest

want and misery.
Sometimes xve both hunger and thirst, and amidst our charitable journies

11 Evefi

present

ut5t5

thb

we both
hunger and thirst, and
liour,

are naked, and are
baftoted, and have no
certain
<tweUin^-»
place.

to diffuse the gospel, hardly find entertainment
plainest kind, to relieve ouv necessities, or money to purchase it.
^nd our clothes
are so worn out with travelling, and we are so
ill furnished for buying more, that we
are often

of the

almost naked'^, not having decent raiment
to wear, though we appear so often in public

assemblies,

^nd

in

many

instances,

where

our benevolent and important message is heard,
instead of being received with due respect, we
are insulted, and perhaps buffeted^ by the unruly and barbarous mob; tfwrfatbest, if we now
and then meet with a little more hospitable
usage, it is but for a very little while ; for, whereas you dwell in a rich and magnificent city, we
have no certain abode, but are continually reAjid
IS moving from one place to another.

though we are engaged

in

a work of so great

imptortance to the souls of men, which might
well engross all our time and care ; yet such are
the circumstances in which we are often placed,
that we are obliged in duty and prudence,
to labour in some secular calling,
working
with our own handsj to procure the necessarysupports
* Are naked. &c.]
Surely one cannot
imagine any more glorious triumph of the
truth, than what it gained in these eircnmstances, when St. Paul, with an impediment in his spcecli, au4 a personage

12

And

labour,"

working with our own
hands. Being reviled,'
wft

rather contemptible, than graceful, ap"

peared

in a

mean, and peihaps sometime*

tattered dress, before persons of the highest rank, and yet commanded such attention, and irtade sych impressions.
« Faith

these thingsfor their

The Apostle writes
w« bless; boins pe'.sccuted, we suffer it;

13 nein- defamed,
iutieai;

we

are

nt::rC^!l:^ :'
the oif stoLir i.g of ;.il
ihious unto this d:iy.
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;

*e^t"-

supports of the most frugal and parsimonious
y^f^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ iosolv-iit ami provokiiifr manner reviled to our f.ices, and loaded witij every

i

ooriKiis

treat that

name

men would more

inipardailv

examme

they may entertain more
and in the
us
Sinfimen'sroncernin;^
favourable
mean ;ime, we freely forg ve them thtir rush and
And on the whole, such is
injurious censures.
the usage we meet with tiiat we are 7n ade a.nd
treated like the vcrv fllh of thenar ld% like the
wretches, which being taken from the drt-^s of
the people, are oHered to eipiatorv sacrifices to
the infernal deities a'uong the Gentiles, and
loaded with cur>es, alTrouis and injuries, in tlie
way to the altars, at which thcv are to bleed:
{or like] the refuse of all things to this day, the
o,,p

pretensions,

tliat

;

,

verv sweepings of tiie streets and stalls, a nuisance to all around us, and fit for nothing but

\\

I

write not these

tilings tu

shame you,

l1'aro"!L^''''''^'^'*'"'
*arn >jui*.

to be tran)pled upon by the meanest and vilest
of mankind.
/ do twt Write these words to shame you, or in l*
any de^Trc to sta)n your credit with other
churche'^, by such a representation, as if you
^^^^^ uumindful of my sufferings for the gospel
but consideiiag the relation in which we stand
to each other, and lo( kincr upon you as my be.
beloved sons, I warn [youl of those dangers to
which I fear you may be exposed, and of the

regard which it is your duiy and interest to
to those who volumarily subject themselves

pay

to

e Fillh

of tka icotML]

The wo»d

xre-

has a force and nieaniui; here
which no one word in our hingiia'.'e can
express I have given, what 1 am persn.ided is the true meaning of it in the paraphrase, and must refer to Dr. Hen. More,
{T/ifnt. IVurks, p. 63,) and Dr, lVhtib.j in
§ri^fAaU

;

loc.

for Uie illustration

of this hold and

noble figure.
Suid.is says that thebC
wretched tic^i/ni were called xiS^f^ilt, as
their death was esteemed an fr/jiui/c/i,- and
he tells us tlie word iif,-4.),ua'('», which we
render nff-scourmg,, was also ai)plied to

them; and Bos, ( Exercit. p. 1 25,) illustrates this sense of the word by a very
large and judicious culkctiou of Greek

Vol.

Hi.

Cor.

of cootempt, we meeklv bless l^'- ^'
being persecuted, we
eneinits
our
;
and pray for
endure it patientlv, unable to rij»lir and help
Being blasphemed, and spoken of in 13
ouisclves.
i},e most scandal >is, and coIl^idf.ring our sacred
eh.rac-tc-r, the u.ost impious ter.us ; we only in.

opp

we

warning

P

quotations.

Passover,

]>.

See also Dr. Ridley's C/niii'un
It appears from some of
22.

passages, that when the ashes of liicse
unliappj- men were thrown into the sea,
these very words were used in the cere-

thi-se

munv,
ttie

yiv« zrt^.i^nfj-n, yiv» xaSajfxre

;

b»it

lormer of these tries was given theiH,

iu reference to that

(;ri\'jrta/

signification of

the words, which the pa; o;)/i/-uif on the ehd
Tiiat so wise and
oftlic vt'/^e expresses.
ancient a republic as that of Marseilles,
originally a Greek colony, shoulU have
retaired this savage usage, is astonishing;
yet Ss-iwim* expressly asserts it. Serv. in
^Eacid. Lib. lU.

p

i-fi- "i^-

Jnd declares
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many

his purpose to

come

to

them

s/iorflj/.

on your account, that you
be the last to increase their burAnd I may particularly urjre tliis with
dens.
1 Cor.
IV. 15 resp<ct to inyseU: yor
if you have ten thousand
instructors in Christ, he they tver so many, or
ever so vaioiible, yet [ijou have] not viany spiritual fathers, f\,r in Christ Jesus I P;iu! have be~
gotten you by the gospel: I preached it first
amoncT yon, a-.d «vas the ha|)py means of your
spiritual birth, and all the privilcjres of God's
16 children Mhich you receive by it.
/ beseech
you therefore [that] «ith filial piety and duty ye
^^all imitators of me, keeping strictly to the faith
Avhich I taught you, and carefully copying my
meekness and humiiitv.
For this reason, that you mny be the better
17
able to trace my steps, and may"'be animated to
doit with the greater care, / have sent to you
Sterv.
vtii-

SO

ought

evils

sn.relv to

Timothy, who is my beloved son, or dear convVrt,
(Acts xix. 22,) and who, though yet but a young
man, is remcirkably Jaithful in the Lord, an exrellent Christian, xi^ho will be able more perfectly to bring to your remembrance my ways in
Christ,

as

I am every where teaching
I come
by which you

l.S For thouph y/'O
have t<:ii thousand instrucUns in Christ, yet

A'/tr

thers

many

ye not
for

ill

:

Jesus

fa-

Christ

have begotli n

I

you through the

<,^os-

pcl.

Wherefore I he1 fi
seech you, be ye followers of me.

17 For this rause
ha\c I sent unto you
Timothcus, who is uiy
heloved son, and faithtilt:
Lord, who
bring you iHio
reriiembrance of my
wa\s which be in
Chri.st,as 1 teach every
where iu every church.

ful in
siiall

every
perceive, that I do not act partially with respect to
you, but proceed on general principles of in-

church where

;

in

will

tegrity and

prudence, from which I no where
allow myself to vary.
Some, I hear, are puffed up in vain and proud
18
confidence, asif, after all I have sdd, I would
not come to you, and I did not dare to appear in
a place wliere I have now so many opposers.
19 But they are extremely misraken, for I xv ill certainly come to you, and that guickly too,
if the
Zort/, who holds the reins ot universal government in his hands, permit : and I will tlien {now
and examine, vot the confident speech, and fiorid
talk of those that are tfius
puffed up, but the
power they hive to vindicate t leir pretensions,
and what miraculous proof they can give ni that
authority in the church which they presume

23 to oppose
IS

to mine.
For the kingdom oj God
not in speech, in confident assertions, or in

elegant forms ot a-idress, but is established in
the exertions of a miraculous power^ conferred
on the true and genuine apostles of our Lord by
the eifusion of his Spirit upon them, bv virme
of which, his faithful subjects may be fully satisfied tiiey

act according to his

will,

in

"paving
I

hem

18

Now some

puflc'il

Would
you

up

19 p.ut

«re

a* thoujrh

Hot

I

come

will

I

to

corn*

you shortly, if the
T.ord will, and will
know, not the sp<'cch
to

of Ihein wliich
pufftd up, but

.Tre

th«

power.

00 For the kinpdom
God is not in word,
but in p«wer.

of

Reflections on

What

21
shall

wiiJ

.:.iiu'.utiio

f

them the regard they

>^?
you

^^^^

qp the

I hat 1 shoald come

Ti:.Zpu!r:A

aUd

y^^^

^^^

reqtiire.

Il'haf

there-

and choose?
were, rvilh a rod

\vliole desire,

toijou, as

oF correction in niv hand,

in<;ukiu;ss?
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his children in Christ.

rauVs tenderness for

it

iisinj»

my

apostolic

'^/jj"''.

,

Cur.
J
**•

'•

power for yonr chast i>;einent ; or, which for
yoursakes I should nunh rather choose, in lovCy
of inetkness and «Tei)ileiiess,
ill the spirit
coniforiingand commending, instead o\ chastising? Vou will, 1 hope, tinnk senoiisiv upon
the matter in time, hefore things are driven to
sucii an extremity, as m;iy not any lunger ieave
'and

it

my

clioice or youri.

IMPROVEMENT.

How

adorable

zealous and

the efficacy of Divine grace which bore thos'Vcr.
CA/^sY through all their labours 9

is

fai-hlnl servants of

were made a spectacle to the world to
angels and wen! How glorious a spectacle! worthy sureiv, as
any th;n<:, since that wonderful scene on Calvary^ of tiie eye of
and

fa:igiies,

God

himself.

How

little

vvheij ihv'y

are

we

to

^

jud^e of the

D

vine favour by external cir-

cumstances, when those best of men were vf all others the most
7}iisera hie, {ar\[)jr J than as liieit heavenly hope supported and animated them? And vvlieii that is taken into the account, who would
not emtdate their lot, xUou<yh hun:^ri/ and thirsty, thou<rh ?iaked^^—'^^
without protector, « ithout friends ?
When we consider tlieir share in the Divine friendship, when we
consider the l>lessed eftects of tlieir lal)ours, and theiilonous crown
which awaits them after all their sidiermgs ; sureiv they must appear happy in proportion t.o the decree in which they seemed miseral)le, and glorious in proportion to the degree in which the

and

destitute, xvithout habitation,

world held them as infamous!
That illustrious person, whose e/)/^//^* are now before us, knew
not the pleasures of domestic life, in many of its most endearing
relations.

'

IVith a

Imd

apostlfs

rr(J

opposiijon to

of rorreotion.";

ot'ieii

T'oat the
a miraculous p„\ver of

iii-ularly

ill

—

;

1

And I can3, 10.
pas«;ages,
wiibonl
rendi;r to icilect <> i the wi^-

x. b, 8, c-liap. xiii.

not

mention

'2,

these

It

adiir,'

my

d

/;u of

i'rovid.iHtj in

perniitlirg

against St. Paul, parIt gave him an
Mnnth.

.irise
(

opportunity of makiui,' the >lroiigest app>nL tu what <lii;y are supposed to kiiof
and had these <?/'of hh mirncK/u'ii pi'ic'
peels iiol lucii uideod founded on iha
niosiccrtain and fvid^nf trnlii, they uni<t,
inste,id ot ristorinu bin to ilieir regards
as we find in tHclthey did, liave heen sutlideal of liioipselvcs iitt' rl\ to have runed

and oihcr tciiijiural jiult;ease of ai;?ravaltd otifiicc, appears from other passagc-s of scnplmr.
Ads 5 10, chap. xi.i. lU, 11:
liin.
is referred lo iiium than once
i. '20; and
tivic«,
in these epis/ti:- lo the (Joriiior
tiiians, 1 Cor. V. j: '2 Ct>r. i. 2.'5, chap.
iiiHictiii}; (leaUi,
iJit iits,

at

all

his

r''i>i.iation

ai.d

before

[tr.ca

tlicm, Fiad

it

intirest

ainoiiij

e>er so great.

such
C

P

P 2

GemitiUy

The Apostle proceeds

59S

to the case

of the incestuous person,

But God made \vm sl spiritual father to nn^hhudefi;
no doubt, as he urges the considerauon on his children in
Ver. Christy he felt the joy arising from it strong in bis own soul, when
15 he saiJ I have begotten you in Christ Jesus in the gospel.
Surely
It oug.'-.t never to have been forgotten by them
and if through the
;
arunces of ill-designing men, and the remaining infirmities of
th( ir own character, it was sometimes, and in some degree forfTotten now, yet undoubtedly, it would be remembered bv tliem
** in the heavenly world for ever ; even by as many as the Lord his

"iu?

*'^l^t«on'i-

'^nd

God had graciously given him.
there, that they

those

offices

if

there

beany remembrance

be an eng,igement to all
of an eternal friendship, which the exaltation of the

heavenly state
tion for

And

once grieved him,

In the

shall allow.

them wrought, not

it

will

mean time,

his paternal affec-

of indulgeftce,

in a foolish fondn^^ss

whicii in the language of Divine wisdom,

hating a son; but in
21 the character of a prudent and faithful parent, who, desirous that
his children may be as wise and good as possible, will rather use
the rod than suffer them to l)e undone.
Yet when he speaks of
using it, bespeaks with regret, as one who would rather chuse to
is

act in the spirit of getitleness, and without any njixture of severity
how necessary soever. The whole of his subsequent conduct to the
Corinthians, as far as
epistle,

it

may be

learned from this, or the following

bears a perfect consiistency

with these expression!*, and

illustrates their sincerity.

May God

give to his ministers more of this truli/ apostolical
more of those overflowings of holy love, attempering and
attempered by that ardent zeal against sin, and that firuj resolu-

spirit,

tion in the discharge of duty,

which shone so brightly in tiie apostle
and justly recommends himself to the
imitation of his children and his brethren.

and

in

which he so

freely

&ECT.
The

Apostle proceeds to vjention the irregularities which prevailed
;

cestuous person, -whom he

commands them

1

'^-

1

Cor.

V.

1,

T
*

and here handled the case of the

in the Corinthian church

communion,

Mcr.

IX.

l

1,

separate

..btoo
and

i

a rod

iiiT

probable I may
^^ ^^•'^ under a necessity of using it, though it
be an unwilling necessity. For it is generally
reported" f [that there is] a kind of lewdness
or correction

;

from

in-

their

to the end.

Corinthians V. 1.
of coming to you with

HAVE spoken
r.
„

Cor. V.

to

it is

f^or.

v.

i.

Vj'
,''Tw'^yA*'°"'"
monlv,
that there

is

fornication amongyou
s*n<l eu^'i fornication,
"*

among
Dr. \Vbitby thinks,
tbe scandaUus stories that were ge-

» Generally reported.^
thiit

nerally

toW among

the heathen, of the io-

ccst'uous practices of pti/nitiie

C-Jitittiavs,

had

And

exhorts them to deliver

him

5^9

toSaliviy

-%-

as

much

not so

is

auioBiist
Centilfs,
that

should have
thcrs wife.

as
t!.«

ii^Miied

une
fa-

his

c And ye are pufhnve nut

fed up, and

nther tnuunicd,

that

that h;ith done this
m.;;ht he tnkcn

hf;

Hee.i

away

ffofnainciiig you.

nF(>rlvprih',asab.
..„t in budy, but prostilt

.spirit,

III

tiM.iij;h

h:i\e

as

already,

jiKiKcd

w< re prtseiii

I

cr>ncr,,„nj'

him

that

hath so done tins deed:

ainojii!;

you,

and that too such scandalous and

J

'

,

,

,

i

I

i

i

,

.

,

•

,

i

'

.

,

,

.

•

"i

\

•

,

1

,.

i

.•

i

i

i.

:

the name of
Lord. i(:su.s Christ,

4 Tn
oiir

ulSii^/'audC;;;'
with the purtir of
our Lord J-;susChfist,
fit,

m

such

had their
tiou

of

nrj;j!«f//

from the misr''pp'scnla-

fact.

this

Many

(|ni)tati(iMS,

br(iua:htl)y this h-arricd author, aijd ijthirs,

on

tliis

lii!lh

/.

j7, slicw, tliat ini'est

al)oiiiination .iinoiii; the

was heUI

h<-(ill:tn ;

in

ami

kind is, as is uell
incalled try ('ic-m, Snlui innntih:!*:
auditi/m, an incrrrfih/e and unhr/iiil <<'' uk/:('•
rot. de Jure lift, c^ I'ac.
See also
ediiess.

an

eiiuriiiity

'^"•

enonnoiis Icicdness as is not heard of e\en among
v
cor.
the hcathcn, degenerate as they are, and abanv. i.
be,
even
doned as their practices are known to
that a certain person should have used criminal
converse with his father's uu'JeK One would 2
i-i
^i
II
liave iniagHicd that a scandal like this, should
liavo tlirown the whole society into distress and
|)„,„iiiatlon, likc the DubHc niouriiing of a Jew"•
'
^r
ish synagogue on the apostacy or ejection ct one
of its members; and yet it is said, that y^ r/r^?
pufrd up with this spirit of pride and carnality
which I have been mentioning ^^/rf reproving.
Should ye not rather have lamented on \\\\%?.2iil
occasion ? and pursued tliose strenuous measures
for reformation which the genius of the gospel
so evidently dictates, that he Xi'ho hath comynitted
this /act should be taken aieaij from you, and be
no longer allowed to continue in your comnm- 3
nion ? But howcver negligent you have been,
^^^ whatever consequence I draw upon myself,
,v
T
\. T
Ti
^
by intcrposmg in this atlair. 1 cannot, 1 Will not
hodij^
and
therebe silcut. 7 aui ubscnt indctd in
f^ro cauuot take those vigorous steps which my
f^i
j
/eal for the honour ot Christ, and my tender
happiness
dicand
reputation
your
concern for
tate
but 1 am present in spirit',! have a distinct view of all the circumstances of the case,
and therefore in as determinate a maner, as
if I zcwre actually present, I \\ii\v. jndf[ed and
]>assed sentence on him 'i^hn I know has in-^
Andthesenilecd cofjiynittcd this enormity.
tcuce 1 have passcd is this: That ye being AX
solemnly ^^^.^r.^ together in full assembly,
the name (if our Lord Jesus Christ, and my spi;•//
heiug present with you, •with the efficacious />r>.v('r of our Lord Jesus CV/;7.v A, acting
accoriling to my determination, though 1 be at

of this

iSs'

^ 14, No. 2
Criminal roiivevse.] Probably some
parted
with his wfr, perhajis
falhcr bzA
Lil>- II. Cti[>. V.
l)

provoked by hf*r indiscretion, and his
son, to wlmni she was mft''ir-iti-luti:, had
married her; fur by 1 Cor. vii.
it
'2.
scciiis jirubaldc, the person injured was
1

yet ali\e.
''

in svir'if.']
.Some think tlii.s
an extraurfjinary jiift uhieh .St.

f'rcstnl

refer-;

to

Paul had of disecrnin5 clearly ^nd circniiTStantially what wa^ done at a distMiice.
Compare Coi. ii. 3 ; 1 Kinss v.
'2f',

eh.ij)

vi.

1'2.

See Dr. Betwrt's

Jiitl.

Vol. M.j). 16.
rt

Pp
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Lest

should leaven thexcJioleluvip.

a Utile leaven

such a distance, and beiTi<; reatly to add a\vDo^
_ful cHicacy and sanction to yonr censure.
1

Cor.

V.

3.

To

5

such

deliver

an out unto Satan foj
the destiiiCtion of the

by a )inblic and express act, deliver such an one
by name /o Satan'^, to be by him, as tlie terViliU' executioner ot" the Divine justice and displeasure, cliastised and tornienttu, ni order to

may

the

tliat

fle.^ii,

spirit

be saved in the

day of ihe Lord Jesus.

the destruction of the flesh, //////, tor tbis shanicand
iul indulgence of its la;;civious appetites
desires, it may be emaciated and enfeebled,
and the olVender, alarmed i)y sniferings of so
extraordinarv and forniidal)le a nature, M' p<n^sible, may ])e brought to true repentance and
Immibation, that so the immortal spirit nuiij be
si!vrd,in the din/ of the Lord Jesus, from those
infinitely more insu]i})ortable and everlasting
to which it nught otherw ise be doomed.
give me leave on this occasion fartlier
to tell you, X.\\\.\t your boasting, wliether of such
a person as your friend, if he be remarkable for

agonies
6

And

and
circumstances, or against him, as your enemy,
if be be of an o])posite faction, [/.v] not by any
anv

])ecnliar distinction in

gifts, abilities

6 Your gloryin,^ ;«
not good. Know ye
not thata little leaven
luail)

whole

the

leavetieth
?

Do you, not knoic, in a familiar
iwewu^ good''.
instance, which it maybe profitable for you to
recollect, that a little leavi-n quickly diffuses its'clfby a secret fermentation, till it Icavenefh the
hole mass.
Thus will evil examples tend to
spread in the church and if a brand of infamy
be not quicklv set u|)on the inc(irrigible oH'en<ier, wickedness will grow familiar, and lose its
horror
so that many other members of your
society may be })olluted, ensnared and disho7 noured.
S»^t vovu'>elves therefore with a resoIntion and diligence, like that which the Jews
shew in all their dwellings, when the annual
fi ast of the passover is approaching, to purge
out the leaven
search tor it, as it were, with
lighted candle;;?, wherever \0(\ suspect any of it
lu lurk unobserved, that yi. may indeed be enii'

;

;

7 Puree out therefore the ohl leaven,

that ye may be a
hiinp, as ye are

leavened.

For

new
unevert

Christ

:

tirely
To di'livcr siich an one to Sutun, AV. ]
.Some think that, as Satan is ooii>id( red
as the he id of j'll who are. not under
Ctuist as their htad, that is, Ju llie thiin'h
ofi'hrist, e\cry u\n-, «Iju
was cut otf
fro 111 the ctnuoh, must of course bt- liel^l.redo^^r U) S.ilau hul it seems iniu'tj
ri

;

Tiiorr

rt-asouahh- ii> believe, that this rel»•r^tolhe iulliciioCi of same Lodilu pains
or (fheases, i\\ \\\i\v\i Satan miuht aet as

the instrument
''''riip.irc

1

Tim.

'

of the
i.

.'0.

d<:itiui:tnjn <if tif licsh,

and

Divine iustici%
this wa^ /iir the

uv\ dif'ictly of the

fi:ih'ii

principle, for in that sense

not be opposed to

tlie

iuv

it

rould

nt; Ike spirit

m

of I lie l.mri ^ but proba'hly as tli
pur> phruse intimates; for the emaciatinfre
and eufeebliug- itie powers of animal iiathe liny

t'.ilure.
«

Your boasting

would read

it

is

vnl

L'Enfant

(>ood.'\

interroyativelj

,

//'/if ijuu

not a fi lit t'/hjtct/or 6<>a.\tin!> ? which is indeed vnore animated than our version;
but I think, not in the taste and maimer
of St. I'anI, nor docs it seem exactly to

suii the ijri^'.uuL
f

Chmi

He

charges them not

Christ our passuver

8 Th'^reforc let us
not
ii.c fi-nst,
with old I. aven, nci-

kflep

ms*;

Uavonof
wickid-

and
b.it

unliaveiicd

as ye are

:

hy

yoxxT Christian

profession unleavenedy \cii\\e.xt
of any thinjr inconsistent witli that simplicity
and jjiiritv wliich the jrosprl leacix's.
It is a diligence and resolution that becomes
you ; for we t.ave not only the Dw ine command
to enforce it, but this tender additional obhgaih^t even Christ our paiscvcr

tion

ni.iiice

tnoss

iGO
*}'^'^-

"^^

oe no mixture

«^'ih

the

bread

oi

fliucLriiy ai.diruib.

was

slain

i

for

hath made his precious blood the
price of our redemptioM, that he might make il
the means of our sanctificaiiou, and that we
instead of being smitu-n by the sword of the
avenging angel, mi>rht sit down to a divine banq^et iii peace. Let us then keep the \\o\\ feasts
jj,j,
jjg jjj^j gj si,ch an cxpeuce provided lor
J
•.!
r
uUS, and in wliich he feedeth us even with his
and let us celebrate it in a manner
^yvn flcsb
^^.^j^,,^
^^ j^j^j the Prei.te..t honour, and be
.i
f
.._ i:
Hiost pleasing to the adorable Author ot our hbertv and our happiness; that is, not with the
j

.

,

,

.

,

i

,

i

;

•':

,

i

,

i

i

i

old stale leaven of uncK anness, so common in
your Gentile estate, 7ior with the leaven of vialig-

and mischief, which your Judaizing teachers
would infuse, though it is as inconsistent with

tiittj

the benevolence, as the other with the purity
but avoiding these with the
of the gospel
sfictest care, keep it xvith the unleavened
[bread] of sincerity and truth : with the most
simple and sincere desire of knowing and practismjr every branch (>f our duty ; which if we
really have, it will keep us frocn all these evils,
and secure an uniformity of beha\iour, honourable to our profession, and agreeable to the
:

,

scheme and design of

glorious

its

illustrious

Author.
9 I wrote to you in
an epistle not to com-

panv with tornicators.

*^

occurs to me, and I con-.
that 1 wrote to you an
r
c
epistle which I sent you before your messengt^rs
reached me, that you should not converse with
fornicators and lewd persons^, or others ot ill
In this connection

^,^j^|^
•

i

^^^
i

it

rea)einuer,

i

i

fame
fChrhtnvT

pns^oveT

'xas

slain.

It

is

Martyr, in his
dial.i.-iie uith Tryplio th.: .lew, accuses
the .lews with h;»viiicr tnken out of the
well

kiinttu,

tlia>

Justin

b'.ok of Esdras llie followiiitr wo^<l^., " TJie
Saviour, arid oi/r refttg"."
is our

p:iMoi-i-r

L'Enfaut thinks these words of St. Paul
It is a very inarc an allusion t.i them.
conclusive inf( rence of some from this
context, tha'. this f;'iVi/(? was written about

—

the lime of the pffwoiyr.

Compare chap,

xvi. 8.
8

Lewd

pcrsnns.]

T

have rendered

IcwJ pKtsimi in these verses, as I
think it very plain the apostle intended the
word shonhlbe taken in that extent; his
argnnunt concluding yet more stronply
against some other pec ies of /ftcrfnew, than
against what is called simple fornication,

irofvoi,

detCBtable as that

is.

c„r.

V.

He

us^.

tiierwithth,-

new

\\ve\y a

is

sacritied *or ut.

be familiar with lewd persons

to

7.,

"^2

Jjid, fiof iQ ^,^^

^^'"^ ^"^ character

*Tx?
I

^^^^^ ^j^ ^j^^^ if called a broth tr.

But

think

I

you

must

10 Yet riot attogc*
ther with the fornicators of tl)is world, or
with the Covetous, of
extortioners or with
idolatefs;
for
then
m\ist ye needs go out
of the world.

apprehend, th-tt by what I then wrote, I intended not entirely ro forbid all converse with
the lewd people of this world, or with covetous

Cor.
'

jy^-^/^

^^'

men^ or extortioners, or

among your

idolaters^

hearhen neighbours ;/<7r then^ as these characters so generally previ«i| among mankind in this
degenerate state, you must indeed go out of the
world, and seek sonse sodtary abode in the wiU
deiness; which is what I never intended to rail quire or encourage.
But the infent of what I
tnen sair], and of what I have now written unto
you, is, that if any who is named a Christjan
brother be evidently a lewd person, or remarkably covetous, or in acts of occasional, though
not stated and ctistomary worship, an idolater,
or even a railer, who labours to provoke others

1 1

now

T

have

yon, not

to keep company, if
any man that i»x-ali
Iff! a brotlitr he a fornitMtor, or (•(>^ eioiis,
oral! id'ilntt-r, or a raiIfr, or a <'rimk3i(l, or
an extortioner, with

by fo;j'. language, and insulting behaviour, or injures any in their absence by slanderous report^
or a drunkard, and in any other respects, an
abandoned

15 lit

•nrittcn iiiito

snrh an one no not t^
eat.

sensualist, or a rapacious extortioner,

you should

not converse familiarlv, or so viuch as
eat -with such an one, in common life, and mucli

such reljijious soieniniMes as are peculiar
to the church of Christy wiiich ought ever to Ijo
a pure and holy society.

ies?, in

^^

^ ou JTiust understand mv cau'ion with such a
limitation as this: for what have
to do, as a
Christian apostle, to judge those that are without
the pale of the church ? Of others indeed I may

I

Speak

for do not

\1 For wh:U hn\e I
do to j udge liictn al •
so that are without*
do not ye judij;e them
to

that are within

r

even you, in your more private capacity, judge those that are within ? I
have taught yon, that every private Christian
should he concerned in his station to mamtain
the discipline of the church of Christ, and to
;

his testimony against disorderly waiker»,
"3 Which may at present
have a place in it. But
Jet It be renieotbeted, thai thosewho are without^

-o^*^^T

God judgeth^\ and he will find a way, sooner
or later, to testify his awful displeasure against
th(

m

for

crimes which

ti)ey

IS
are

But them
without,

that
Gort

jtidgeth.

Thcvefor*
put away from amon<
vouj-

have committed

against the !a\v of nature, and that acqi ainrance
Mith it which he knows they actnailv had, or
plight !)ave attained.
Therefore in coMv,idera»^ion of ibis, boiii in one view,
and the other,
jet

It

be your immediate cure,

as

you regard
the

''

Thn^a

u.-hn

are tcilhout,

Godju(tgclh.'\

AVUirbv thinks this is an oblique rel.ercnoe to the mother-in-law of the ineestoons p'-rson who was n heathen: wWxch,
?ron» the o^ostle^s giv ii:g no diretliuns uhT>r.

t

ccrning her is not improhaMc.
B'lt I
think, the views of St. Paul in this elatise,
were nune extensive, aud Ittxwp.irnpkrjsed

ih'j.ni ''ici;oi(linply.

'7W^

6C3

Reflections on the godly discipline of the Christian church.
yo.irseivps that wickperson.

<;d

''^^''•

the pcacc of the church, and the safety of your
^^,^ souls, speedily, and with all due solemnity
to take a'ji'ay from among yauvselves the wicked
person, I have mentioned, and any others, whose
character may, like his, be scandalous and in-

^^^

Cor.
V. 13.

i

fectious.

IMPROVEMENT.
Hapi'V are those churches who have it in their power to ex-Ver.
'^
iT'v//// discipline, and to chase from their communion such
Happy they, who
members as are its reproach and scandal
havinq; this power, have the courage and fidelity to use it, so as not
Let us not be too much
to be ashamed and condemned by it.
surprised, that olTences come, and if there are, even in Christian
societies, some enormities beyond what are common hy heard of i
among the Gentiles. It is no wonder, if such abandon themselves,
ercise

!

vea, if they are in righteous judgment abandoned of God, to the
uncoiitroulable rage of their own lusts and corruptions, and the
great enemv of souls be suffered to carry tliem captive at his plea-

Let

sure.

the

xi'icked

it

however be our concern,

person he taken

axi'ay.

wliich the apostles had,

"pos'er

that

when

And though

this

is

the case,

the extraordinary

be long ceased, and we cannot

f/e//wr otr?' offenders for correction to Satan, as they did, let us

take sncli methods as are still o[)en, for purging the old leaven out-^
of our churches ; and O, that we may be enahled to purge it out
of our hearts remembering Christ our Passover, "U'ho it'as slain for
!

«.?,

faith, and keeping the sacred fesonce with joy and gladness, and with simplicity and sin-

feeding daily upon him by

tival,

at

reritv of heart.
is it that so many vices should prevail in
nature; that he, who would avoid all society with persons ._
of a bud character, 7nust needs go out of the world. But most lamentablc of all, that any one who is called a brother, should be
^fornicator, or covetous, an idolator, or railer, a drunkard, or an

Lamentahle indeed

liuiiian

.

May God preserve us from such detestable crimes,
and may he purge out all such spots as these from our feasts of
charity and to that end, may he quicken our zeal to bear a testimony against them, in every such method as suits our relation
find circumstances of life
Above all, let not any ever imagine,
that being joined in communion with a Christian church, can exextortioner.

!

!

cusef
^Ta'f

azvni/,

Sec]

Thi^ sccms pl.iinly

to imply that the Corinthians hinl a power
of tXtomrauniattua in thetnselars, as lia/»

generally been plfadcd by congregational
writers

from
»

this- text,

_

a Unjusi

•

The mints

€0i
••

guilt of such

ctise the

shall Judge the world.

immoral ^nd scandalous practices, for which

God comes even upon the children of disobedience among
God will have his time to judge them that are withthe
heathen.
13
and not only Christians at large, as some may fondly and
out
perhaps profanely be ready to call themselves, but Mahometans
the li'rath of

;

and Pagans too,

shall find articleslike these, sitting

with a dreadful weight, and

ii

upon

their souls

sincere repentance do not

make

wav for pardon, plunging them into the lowest abyss of misery,
into a state of everlasting separation from the blessed God, and
all his

holy and acceptable servants.

SECT. X.
The Apostle reproves

the Corinthians/or prosrcuting their brethren

and solemnly zi'arns them of the sad consequences which would attend the indulgence of those criminal dispositions and practices in which Christianity found them, and

in heathen courts;

from which

HAVE
^ ^or.
^'- ^*

it

was intended

to deliver

them.

CORINTUIANS VI. 1.
1
already mentioned one very great

and now I am under
unhappy necessity of animadverting upon
which is, tliat you enter into suits of
another
law with each other in heathen courts. And
Dare any of you indeed act
is this possible ?
so shameful a part? Can you real Iv be so im-

I
an

irregularity

amof)gyou

;

;

^rndvui,hatingany7natter[ofcomplai)ii]againsl
another, as to 7rJer it to the decision of men,
who lie undergo many temptations to be unjust,
and notoi the saints', of your Christian bretliren, from whose sanctity of character and
profession you might reasonably expect the most
equitjible usage, and the utmost tenderness in
accommodating differences, upon the easiest
terms that justice will allow. Do you not yet in-

^deed know, have you never been told it by me,
or by any other, that the saints shall in the great
diiy judge the world y that they shall be assessors
>*itli Clirist in that solen-.u judgment when he
shall condemn all the ungodly ? (Compare Matt.

1

Cor.

\'I.

—

1

11.

1 Cor. VI. 1.
"TjARl'; any of you,

having

a

matter
go to

aDfainst another,

law before the unjust,
before the

and not
saujta

2
{[int

?

Do ye
the

not

know

saints shall

jnrlge the worl<l ? and
if the world shall be
judged by you, are ye

unwortliy

xix.

—

The heathen judgrs,
saints.]
n JTnjusf
as Paul seems h*^re to insinuate, or rather
in t'ffect to declare, were generally unjust j
Christians were gentraliy pood, righteous,
There might be excepmen.
tions 0,11 each side, but the apuslli-'s ar;4Unient turns on what miglit comniouly be
supposed. The sainVa, who are to judge

aud

h-.ly

angels, arc not merely professing Chrissuppose, that the case of the
incestuous Cuiinthian had been carried

tians. -.-To

before a heaihon judge, as Mr. Locke
A
supposes, seems entirely grouudless.
thiiusaud sther disputes niifiht have occSsiuued the reniousiri«acc Luaore us.
b Shalt

Jnd

shmihl not be judged

unworthy to judge the
smallest matters

Know yc

3

}

not, th at

we sliall judge aiigcls?
how niuohniore thiiij;s
pertain

tU.a

this

to

lite.

hi)

lyersons not esteemed in the church

Andif the-carldiss\\on\y to bejudged
by you, are ye unworthy of determining the viost
-inconsulerable matters which daily occur in your
secular affairs?
1 repeat it again

and you will find a strik-3
;
argument, if you will allow yourselves to
reflect upon it; know you not, that we shall
judge even the fallen angels^ themselves, who,
notwithstanding all their malignity and pride,
shall be brought to that tribunal at which you,
having gloriously passed your own trial, shall be
seated with Clirist, your victorious Lord, when
his

righteous sentence he shall send these

5

I

speak to your
ehsuie

which

And

more apparently [worthy
ng affairs which relate to

[are ye] not then mucii
to judge] the little trifl
4 If then ye have
of things
pertaining to tliis life,
set tliein t«i judge who
are least esteemed in
the church.

mortal lifei If therefore ye, who have 4
such great honours and di«rnities in view, have^
in the mean time, any little controversies with
each other, relating to the affairs of this life, do
ye set those to determine them, who are of no
esteem at all in the church ^, but whom ye know
to be idolarors, despisers of the go>pel, and eneniies to your great blaster, and his cause, as your
heathen neighbours undoubtedly are? / speak
[this] to your shame ; and hope you bliish while

this

•

you
Had

But there seems

a peculiar dignity

the apostle
to the
power which niiiny Christians liad of
those
who
were
driving out demons from
possifssed by them, he wouhl not have
future
thiug',
nor
can
of
tliis
as
a
spoke
we >iuppuse it to have been I'.uiiimon to all
Chiisliunx, nor would ii liave atTorded an
ai giiinent equally forcible; witii that wliicli
ttte pitr-iipkiun: suggests,
Mr. Jift/no/ds
extends the inlerpict'Uioit yet fartlier, aud
Seems to infer from it, that tiie hulij angcl-i
are still in a state of probation, and shall

place.

day, according to
the degree of their fidelity and activity m
the Services assigned to Iheni by Christ,
as the head <«f riiifiids, p'ho shall take his
redeemed from among nnii, to he asses-

§uch malignity and pride.

^ Shall judi^e ans'clt.']

as Dr.

Whitby supposed, referred

be rewarded at the

sors with

him

last

in that linal seiiteni'c. J{etfn.

T)ut the «/Ji;t7(f legions
are represented in quite another view,
namely, as ministering, to Christ, adding

of

Arti^.

p.

|y:3.

pinnp to hij appearance, and executing
his sentencf; \vhich, 1 think, snlFicitnlly
proves that tili^ is an ungrounded niti rpretaticm, and tiiat if any sinil) jn<lgment
is

be

to

at

i cor.
V'- -•

in{T

rebellious spirits to that flyming prison
Divine justice hath prepared for them.

pass, with regard to them, it must
in swine oilier

and propriety

in

this

determination of

the great Gull, that wlun the devils, who
are expressly said tu be reserved in chains uf
durhiess to the judgment of the great day,
shall be cond(;mned, the saints, being
raised to the seats of glory which these

wicked

spirits

have forfeited and

lost,

should assist in that sentence which shall
display the victory of Christ over them in
these

and

once their captives,
no doubt, render the sentence

his servants,

will,

itself

yet more intolerable, to creatures qf

c D'l yr

renders

set tli^em,

ice.]

Oux

translulioH

judge, who are l^uit
es:eL7n<d ;n the church, as if the apostle had
said, " take the meanest Chri>tian, rather than any heathen."
But I follow
that preferred by Beza and Whitby.
it,

set

them

to

I.imborch would understand

xfi'tipi's-,

as

e(|uivalent to si;t«f i^-ia, and nuider it as a
piece of advice, *' constitute to yo»jr«
S'lves Courts of judicature, relating to
civil affairs. ''^

l-Jsner shews, that Ka5:^a»,
place persons on judicial seats.
Oiisurv. Vol. II. p. yj.

Signifies

to

some other time, and

d Ont

COS

«"•

xix. 2S.)

b\'

judprmciits

:

The

60.^

you read

SECT,

it.
Are thinj^s indeed come to such a
pass in 3^our church, celebrated as it is, and
boasting so much of its widom, that this should
be necessary? What is there not one wise intelli-

-"•

1

apostle therefore reproves their coyitesis in the heathen
cottrf.

Cor

VI. 5.

gent person among you all, who may be able to deetermine the cause of a Chrisrian brother. But
though the civil constitution allows you to decide
these thinp:s among vourspjves, one brother fiaih

a suit against another, and

who

shame.

Is it so,

that there

is

that
not a vise

man among you

?

no

not one that shall be
able to judcje between
his brethren ?
6 But brother goeth
to law with brother,
and that before the
UDbelievers.

this before infidds^^

cannot but be greatly scandalized at this,
and take occasion from your mutual quarrels
and accusations, to brand the whole bodv of you
as injurious and avaricious;

who, while vou

pretend to be so f,ir superior to secular views,
are yet so strongly attached to them, »hat with

your professions of univer.^a!
er.evoience
and brotherlv love, you cannot forbear wrong7ing one another ? Therefore^ whoever may have
the right on his side, on this or that particular
all

I

question, even this is altogether a fault among
you, that you bring it under the co|/[iizance of
heatliens
on whatever occasiop it l>e, that ye
have such law suits and contests xviih each othtr.
Why do ye not rather endure a^rong patiently,
and sit down by the loss ? Why do ye not rather
sufer yourselves to be defrauded, tlian setksu:h
"^

3a remedy
\yy you do
brethreti.

I]ut indeed, to speak \)\A\n.
?
wrong, and you defraud even [ lyour]

as this

By

sucii

proceedinas as

tliesc,

T
Know therefore
ther« >siitterl> a fauH

among you, because
ye go to law one with
another : vhy do ye
Dot rather take wrong?
why do ye not ratiier
suffer yourselves to be
defrauded ?

8 Xay, ye do wrongand defraud, and that
your brethren.

you

do much

greater injury (o die church of Ciirist,
and the common cause of religion tiian you can
sustain from any particular" brother af^ainst

whom you advance a complaint. Nor is this
the only thing wherein you are to blame, nor
the only instance in which you injure each
other.

3

And
little

permit

on

me

this head.

to

expostulate with you a
/ can you contcnteily

'>

What

hope wjiich the
gosprl gives you r With all your boasted knowJed ge,r/o7/oz/. 7iot indeed know 'thuf the tnyust shall
7iot inherit the kingdom of God ? l^e not deceived
d One

hrt>fher

hofh a svil artihnf nr^olhrr,

Joscphus observes, iliat the Romans, who were now matters of (JocinUi,
jierinitted
tin;
Jiiws in f.>rois;n countries to de(;iHe private atfairs,
where
nothing capital \^a': in qm-stum, r>!;iong
themselves and from hence Dr. I.animr
arijiics the justice of this rebuke of St.
P-jul, as there isno room to doubt but
s^iirisliiiiis Kiiijht hu^c iiad Ihe.sam'.' pii\ »J

ye

nol,

unrighteous
shall not inherit the

sacrifice this great aiid glorious

k-c..^

IsTiow

that the

kiuirrium of

not deceived

God? Be
;

neither

fornicators, nor idolaters.

\2'^c. as they were looked upon
as a Jcu:hhserl.
Crerlibility, Vol. I. p. 16,5.
But

s<,parate from Uiat, they mi^-ht certainly
by mutual consent haverhosen t\ieir bre-

thren as iiferpes.
e J'.irn ^hh h
you.

Tliat

Jiiiii/irtius,

A.inot.

(.X

allc.petltcr

o

faiill

among

should be renderr^d e-i'ti,
hath well observed, and p.oved,
»)d»,

licrA. in

'or.

Reflections on the Dijune grace,
nor

ters,

nor

a

nor adultf-rers^ nor effegive tht-inselvcs up to a
huft uidoicitt way of liviDj;, and can endure no
hardsfii;)w in the way of dc.ty and honour; nor
^udottiites, thostf intHUiou^ tlegraders of human
natiiic.
Xor thieveSy nor those who are insatia- 10
or

caiors,

idolaters ^

viinate persons^

10 Northieves, nor
c*y,-tou*, nor drunkards, nor revilers, iiur
cvtortioners, shall in-

who

cvjefnus, 7ior ilvunk'jrdSy nor revilers, nor
»
persons, who t)v extortion, or any

j^j

.

i

rapaciou:^

other kind of violence, invade the property of
shall inherit that pure and
their neighbours
peaceful region, the ktn}>dovi<jf God, where holiness and love nuisi fur ever reign, under the
auspicious governiiieut of his Son.
And while 1 write this, excuse me, that

kiugdytn of

th«i

^'"'*'

;

lu

11 And sHch were
«omcofyou; but yc

think

in the

of

tiu!

^nni

ct

ujvJuTy

soUmiiiiIv, thouyli tcnderU',

to

you, mv dear hreihren, to recollect, that
such detested cTtatures as these, were some of

naiiio

(,ord J«;sus,and

by^^u.e

it

Call

sanrtxied, but ye an.
jiistiiifd

y^^^^

our

,,^

your unconverted

f^^.^jj^^.^,, , j,,,^,,^^ 3„^j

stale

!

y, y^ii

many

of

your

yourselve^',

with

as

a^jony of soul confessed.
But ^e are Hashed, not inerelv by the baptism of
water; but ye are sanctified, but j/c are justified.
Divine grace has made a happy change in your
state and temper; and ye are puriHed and re-

deep humihtv

and

newed, as well as di-char<;e(l froui tlie condemnation to which ye were justly obnoxiou«, in the
name of our Lord Jesus, and bij the Spirit of \\\m.
whom we are now tuiighi, thiough tljut common
Saviour, to call with complacency our God,
You ought therefore ever to niaiiitrtin the ntost
grateful senseof this important blessing, to stand
at the remote.st distance from sin, and to be tender of the peace and honour of a society which
God hath founded by his extraordinary interposition, and into which he hatii been pleased ia
so wonderful a manner to bring even you, who
vere once m the most infamous and deplorable
state.

IMPROVEMENT.

Alas!

Hovir

profession,

by

est!

a reproacli do we bring on our Christiaa
immoderate an attachment to our secular inter-

great

so

does the family of our common Father suffer,
law with brother I What are these little inof mortal life, that the heirb of salvation, /??/ whom angeU

How much

while brother goes
tereiits

6^'

^

nor

iuriilukulr"'"'

J.trit

vilest sinners.

^^^tVain imagioatioi), tliat the Christian
tlie
in
pracsecore
von
Will
privileges
,ji^,„t. and
tice of vo.ir vices; fori now solemnly assure i Cor.
you, as I have often done, that neither Jorm- VI. 9.

cd by

adulterers,

etVo.ninate,

which saves the

to
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are

to

onlhe Divine grace, which saves the

be Judged^ should wrangle about them,
to their brethren

thetn do wrone, and that even

Ver.

Men
selves,

vilest sinners.

and

for tlie sake of

!

bad need, where such a temper prevails, to examine themand take heed that they be not deceived ; lor though good

^men may

into

fall

some degrees of

or mistake, yet certainly

such of

vvboiTi

it

this evil,

looks too

much

through negligence

like the

ciiaracter

of

the apostle testifies, that they shall not inherit the

kingdom of God. Let us observe, that in this cataNtijue are con^jlOtained, not only the most infamous and enormous offenders, but
some, who perhaps may be tempted, because of their freedom
from flagitious crimes, to think much belter of themselves than
find here the effeminate, and covetous, and revithey ought.
with adulterers, and fornicators,
lers, and e.ttoriionejs, ranked

We

We

with thieves and drunkards, with idolaters and Sodo>nites.
can never be secure from danger of falling into the greatest sins,
we think
till we learn to guard against the least; or rather, liil
720 evil small; viewing every sin in its contradiction to tiie natiue
of God, and in the saa aspect it; wears with regard to an eternal
state.

But how astonishing

\\

is it

to

reflect,

that

when the

apostle

is

speaking of persons of such infamous characters, he should be
able to add, in his address to his Christian brethren at Corinth,
And such were some of i/ou ! Wlio must not adore the riches and
sovereignty of Divine grace ? were such as these the be.^t of the
heathen world? were such as these prepared by their distinguished virtues to receive farther assistance r let us rather pay our homage to that grace, which went, as it were, itito the suburbs of
And let the worst
hell, to gather from thence citizens of heaven.
salvation,
when
learn,
to
despair
of
n)ade sincerely
men
not
of
desirous of being washed and sanctified^ as well as jii&iijitd, in the
name of our Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our Hod. it is that name,
it is that Spirit alone, which accomi)lishes works like these.
And
blessed be God, all the wonders of this kind were not exhausted
in those early ages, but some have been reserved for us, on rvhoin
the endof the world is come ; the gospel hath exerted its triumphs in
our own days, and they shall be renewed in those of our children.
Only let none from hence presume to lurn the grace of God into
wantonness; lest instead of being among the y<ra', wjio are made
the trophies of the Divine nierey, tliey should perish wiiji tiie
multitude of the ungodly world, who die in their pollutions^ and
go down to final and irreversible condemnation.

SKCT,

The Jpostlc xould not

be

under the po-xcr

e-.ai

of

la'sfixl

things^ 609

SECT. XL
amoTii^ the nexdi/ cnntcrfed Corinthians^

Whereas some

might not

sulfide ntij/ sensible of the enormity of the sin offornicatioHy
the Apnsile, after some useful refeetions on things really indifferbe

ent, expresses himself strongly on that head, and pleads (hose
lieics peeuliar to Christianity^ which especially illustrate the

heinousness of it.
1

Con. VI.

A LL lhin2,s
*^ tnl ""f'J

1

Corinthians. VI. 12,
of" you at Corinth, aHovv yourphilosophize v\ith great liberty, ami

\'i.

1

KNOW, soitic

an- law"'**• '"'^

things are not cxpedifiit all things ai«

all

:

lawful for me, IJnt' I
will nut be hniiu'lit under llic puwer uf any-

12, to the end.

Cor. VI.

I selves to
find many excuses ti)r doing tilings which others
conscientiously scruple; but as matters at pr«^sent stand, I tliink it necessary to give j'ou some
cautions upon this head.
Suppose the things
in question to be, as indifferent in their own nature, as many ot" you would fain persuade yourselves and others, tliey are
I will, for argument sake, grant, that all \.\\cf,e. things are ta-xfultorme\ /»<// at the same time you must acknowledge, if you reflect ever so little, that a//
such things are. wo/ t"<i«tr;i<V«/ ; circumstances
may make it improper for me to do that which

"rr.

j

:

not absolut<'ly and universally criminal.
And
tliough it be allowed, that all things'in question
are lamful for me, nevertheless, I will 7iot be
brought under the power of any such thing.
is

But am

such a superiority
and passion, as becomes a man and
a Christian in these cases. This masim may par- 13
ticularly be applied to the supposed difference
between one kind of food and another. All
meats, capable of ministering to our nourishment, [ari^ indifferently niade./'yr the use of the
billy, and the belly is madeyi?/- receivngand
It is true
digesting meats.
but then it ought
to be remembered, that the time will quickly
come, when (rod icill destroy both it and them ;
meats, and the organs by which they have been
received, and this animaf frame, whicl) has been
nourished by theuj, shall be mixed together in
the grave, and moulder nto dust.
Since theresolicitous to maintain

to a|)j)etite

13 Meats for the
belly, aiiil the bi-lly I'ur
int-iits
but (Jyd shall
;

destryy

butit

it

and

ttl«Ui.

;

fore

they refer only

to this

mortal body, ^o

be reduced to its Hist mean principles,
it IS certainly beneath the dignity of the Christian character to bo a :iiavu to thii or that kind

soon

to

i^^^_

Vi.

li

Much

*I0
SECT,
^''

^
1

Cor.

VI.

l;

less

would he alloW fornication

of meat or in any instances, to indulge this
perishing flesh, so as to injure the souls of others,
or hazard our own.
Buf if any man extend the maxim I have mentioned above, to patronize any kind of lewdness,
it would be a groundless and most unjustifiable
inference for it is most certain, that the body is
7intm^<\efor so infamous a purpose z.s fornicatioriy nor can the commission of it be ever necessary or expedient
but it was, on the contrary,
formed for the service of the Lord, that, wliile
we continue in it, we might devote all our
animal, as well as rational powers, to our great
;

them. Now the body
not for fornication,
hut for the Lonl ; and
tlie Loitl for tLe body.
i^

:

;

Creator and Redeemer and the Lord is in an
important sense /<^r the body, he is the great
Saviour of the body, as well as of t!ie soul, and
will make it at last appear, that he hath not forgotten the meaner part of our nature, in the
gracious scheme he haih formed for our felicity
;

:

U And God hath
brth raised up the
the Father hath both raised up the Lcrd,
Lord, a\id will also
Jesus Clirist, from the dead to an imniortal life; rais up us by his own
and will also raise us up, in like manner, by his power.
Divine and almighty power, and transform these
bodies of our, into a resemblance of the glorified body of our Lord ; which should certainly
raise us above all impure affections and desires,
and engage us to live in the body, in some conforu.'ity to so divine and glorious a hope.
15 Know ye nit,
Enter, I beseech you, into the thought ; and
15
that your bodies are
let me expostulate freely uith those who are
the members of Chri^^t,
ready to forget it. Luww^e not indeed, that, as shall I then take the
your bodies make an essential part of yourselves, members of Christ,
make them the
they arc io be considered as members of Christ, and
members of an harluU?
belonging, as it were, to his body, and in that God forbid.
view under his care, as to their final and everlasting happiness with him.
Shall L then take
thetie which I am taught to look upon as in an
important sense the members of Christ ^and prostitute them to so infamous a purpose, as to make
them the members of an harlot by unlawful embraces ? God forbid! It is a thing not to be
thought of, without the utmost abhorrence and
16 What, know ye
What, know ye not, thai he who
16 indignation.
not that he which ig
is tVmsjoined to an harlot, is one body with her ?
joined to an harlot, is
For saj/ [The Divine oracles,'] speaking of that one body ? for two
conjunction which whoredom prostitutes to the (saithhe,) slallbjono
dishonour of matrimony, so wisely and graci^
ously ordained by God, (Gen. ii. 24,) thei/ two^
jthat is, the man and his wife, shall be one flesh.
li^nd

this

scheme

shall surely

be

efiectual

;

for

God

"

But

I^or our bodies are the
17 But he that is
joined iitito the Lord,
js <jHe ipiri

r

18 Flee fornication,
sin that a man

Every
doah,
body:

is

^^ithout the

but

he

coinmittrll)
tion,

siinieth

bU OWD

tliat

foi-aioa-

against

budy.

members of

But on the Other hand, he
j^^^.^

^y ^

faith,

^^^^Q

!

that is joined to the
one spirit with him.

^^,j ^^ ^j^^ [\ea.d and members ot the natural
body are one, as they are acted upon by tlie
same spirit, so the same Divine and holv Spirit,
which Uvcs ill Christ as the Head, is coumiunirated to us from him ; just as ihe vital sp rits
are communicated from the liead to ti)e hmbs.
Now what thought can i)e more monstrous than
that any one should think of being, at the same
time, one spirit with the Lord, and one Hesh
with an harlot? Let this therefore be instead

,

,

,

1

practises, is -wilhout the body

;

its

^

effects fall not:

upon the body, but often more imBut he that coinmediately upon he mind
so directly

'.

mitteth whoredom, or any kirid of lewdness,
sinneth particularly against his oxim body ^, not
only polluting and dtrbasing ir, by making it one
•with so infamous a creature, but perhaps infecting and enfeebling, wasting and consuming it,
which these vices, when groan habitual and
frequent, have an apparent tendency to effect.
(Compare Prov. v. il ; .Job xxxvi. 14.) There
is also another view, in wliich the baseness of
you Christians in
this crime must appear to
consequence of your rchition to that b'essed
agent, the Spirit of God. Have you not ail been
baptized in bis name, and instructed in your
relation fo

him

?

What, know you

not, that

your

temple of the Holy Ghost, which is in
you, dedicated to him, and inhabited bvhim;
even that spirit which you receive of God as his
njost valuab'e gitt ? And, on the whole, in whatever view you consider yourselves, it w'li appear, that ye are not by any means your oiim
property, nor can be justly at your own disposal,
i^^^iy ^^ if^^

A Every [^otfwr') sin. Sec] It would be
unreasonable to insist on the most rigorous iuttrpretalion of these words but the
gentiul sense is plain and true, awd I suppose, that on the whole, iture is no nthT
Sin by which the body receives equal I'etrioicut, considering not only i*.s nature,
but ho V ciuch it has prevailed.
b i/t.' tiict commitkth :cf:orcdom, sirinrfh
;

'I'his

is

well

illus-

Socrates is reprcsente^l as sayincr, " that
iiiiemperate nieu hurt tlietns-jlvcs far
more ti»an others ; whor'^as other sinners
sei, nre some profit lo themselves, though
they are injurious to ot'iers."— It is evidcn',, that -sr^pnc, must iiere signify any
unlcavful comnicrre Ifiti^efin persons of d/jl'eTcnl sexes. Since uihorcduJn with married
women is as directly ecjntrary both to the
hunuur and health of the boJy, as witi*

by a fine passage of Xeiuiphon,
produced by Raphclius here in which
trati'd

siu;jh.N.

Q

a

<:

1.

VI. IT

_".',.,-

,

to

against his ovr. borly.]

_

of ten thousand arguments, to engage you to
.
^^koredom : conceriiing which, one may far•'
ther plead, \.\\aI every \_otlier\ sin, which, a man

I

19 What know ye
not that your body is
tlie temple of the Holy
G host zckic/i is in you,
wnich ye ha ve of God,
and ye arc not y
own.

is
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Reflections on our obligations to purity^ Kc.

*"''•

seek your present gratification without conregard to the will of a superior.
For the contrary is most apparent; ye are
hoiisht with AT 7;riVt', and that infinitely beyond
^u
^>v
r
wliat you can pretend to u
be worth.
1 Iwrefore,
far from doing any thing to bring a dishonour
on religion, you ought m every action, word,
and sentiment, to own yourselves his property,
and exert yourselves to the utmost, in a course
of vigorous and constant obedience, to glorify
God, both with your body and 'with your spirit^
li'hich are, by thejustest title, God's
as he hath
not only created, preserved, and maintained
you, but by the invaluable blood of his Son purchased and redeemed you to himself, and by his
h ily Spirit taken possession of you, and marked
you for his own.
to

troul, or

'_'_
.

1 Cjr.
VI. 20.

I

.-

,.

1

..

^OForyearebouirht
P"ce; therefore
God in vour
body, and in your spi.
rit, which are God's,
'''"'.^

glorify

;

IMPROVEMENT.

How peculiar is the excellence of the Christian religion With
what inconjparable advantages doth it inforce all the lessons of
moral virtue, which it teaches! With what holy disdain should
y^j. we look on the baits of sense, and the pollutions which are in the
- world through lust, if we seriously and often reflected on these two
19 things— That our bodies are the members of Christ, and that they
are the temples of the Holy Ghost ! Let it be our care, that they
may not be nominally, but really so. That we may by a
17 living faith be united to the Lord, so as to become one spirit with
him, animated by that Spirit which resides in him and dwells in
!

J

all

who are

truly his.

often as we are tempted to alienate ourselves from the
^service of God, reflect upon the price with which we are bought.
How great, how important a price, which we should never think

Let

us, as

of but with secret shame, as well as admiration
hast thou paid such a ransom for me, and shall

and love!
I

act as

O

if I

Lord

!

thought

even tliis not enough r as if thou hadst acquired only a partial and
imperfect right tome, and I miglit divide myself between thee
and strangers, bet'^veen thee and thine enemies? O may we be
entirely thine
and make it the business of the latest day and hour
of our lives, to glorify God with our bodies and with our spirits,
!

which are

his

!

Under

the influence of this thought, may we effectually enter
into the wise and pious suggestions of the apostle ; and guard, not

only against tilings absolutely and universally z^n/w^yu/, but likewise against those, wiiich, in present circumstances, may be i>i~
convcjiient.

Reflections

*

our obligations

oji

to purify, Kc.

613

May we

be ever ready to exert a-holy freedom of
convenient.
srcT.
soul, and a superiority to whatever may ensnare and enslave us;
xi.
which we shall more easily obtam, if we reflect on the transitory
duration of the objects of appetite and sense how soon the things ^^^'
we enjoy, and those bodies by which we enjoy them, shall be re- ^^
duced to the dust, out of which they were taken. Cod destroys
all tliat is present and visible, that we may look more intensely
/or
:

He reduces our bodies to putrelearn to cultivate with greater care the in-

a kingdom that cannot be viovcd.
faction, that

we may

terest of a never-dying soul

which if we faithfully and diligently
God who hath raised up his Son as our Surety and Saviour,
icnll also raise us up by his own power, to enjoyments,
sublime',
incorruptible, and eternal.
O Lord! we would wait for thy salvation, and in the mean while, would do thy commandments
and
;
:

pursue,

animated by so exalted a hope, would purify ourselves, even as
thou art pure.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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